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RULES REGARDING BOOKS.

Each student on taking a book from

the Librar>' becomes responsible for the loss

or damage of the same.

The Librarian shall examine every book

returned, and if the same be found marked,

or spotted %vith ink, with leaves turned down,

or in any way injured, the borrower shall

have the loss deducted from his deposit.

Through the day. books must be re-

turned on leaving the reading room.

From 3.30 to 4 pm ^ ^0°'' "*> ^^

obtained for home reading, but must l>e re-

turned by 10 a.m. the following morning.

For longer detention a fine of 5 cents per

hour will be imposed.
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The past year has been an eventful one in the

liistory of Canada, not so much from the fact of

any startling occurrences, as of the great im-

petus which has been received through the un-

usuall}' large number of immigrants who have

become permanent settlers, and the wonderful

development of the natural resources of the coun-

try.

The year 1906 has been a period of more than

usual iirosperit}- and that in every branch of in-

dustry, in agriculture, in the mines, and in all

other of the many branches of commercial activ-

ity, and most notably amongst the manufactur-

ing interests of Canada.

NeVer in the history of the country has there

been such a dejrrce of optimism, nor has it been

unjustified.

-Manufacturers iri every branch of trade have
been overcrowded with orders, wholesale dealers
report a large increase in their annual output,
and retailers throughout the length and breadth
of Canada have the same story to tell of increas-
ed sales and larger earnings.
The drug trade, both wholesale and retail, have

been sharers in the general prosperitv of the
country, and we can safely say that the condi-
tion of the retail trade to-day^ taking it all-in-
all, is in better condition than ever before in this
country.

Notwithstanding the existence of "cute-rate"
drug stores and the strong competition of depart-
mental stores and

^ mail-order houses, business
has been exceptionally good, and a feeling of se-
curity exists which means much to the average
luisincss man.
The question of legi.slation allecting the drug

interests has been uppermost during the entire
vear. but as yet nothing definite has taken place.
ll^ills regulating the sale of patent medicines, etc..

re introduced in the Local Legislatures of On-
i", British Columbia and Saskatchewan, but
each ,case were withdrawn, in some cases
I High the strong opposition developed against
form of the proposed legislation and in others

ni a decision to await developments as to Do-
iiion legislation.

the opening of the Dominion Parliament,
in session, the ".speech from the throne" an-

'Inced that a bill would be introduced along
tkc lines. This, however, has not yet been

iffht before the House.
idgments have been rendered in the United

Sies courts and also in Canada which prac-
ti«v destroy the working of the tripartite

P'4 and it seems almost impossible to devise

reement which will be binding on all par-

ithout at the same time coming in conflict

it»;he courts' decisions.

Prress has been made in preparing the Can-
ifliCompendium of Formulae, and the initiat-

ory l^es which were sent out by the committee
in the work have been cordially welcom-
druggists and have also received the

IS of the pharmaceutical press. It is ex-

Ihat a more extended edition will shortly

which will contain the result of addi-

tionalork done by the Research Committee.
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TIk- im-rj^HT of Uu' hiV'^^^v luuabi-r ...t Uk- wlick-

salc dniij
'

lumsfS of Caiuula was cousiunuialL-d

earlv m"^ the v.ar aii.l tlu' Xaliuiuil Drug and

Chemical Co.. I.iiniU.l, wa.s c.rganr/.ed, taking

over the Inisiness of seventeen wholesale houses

and putting them under one management, with

an" authorized capital of S6,ooo.ooo.

We have to record the loss by death of a num-

ber of members of the retail drug trade, some

of whom were prominent in the earlv days of

jiharmacv in Canada.

Tlie number of druggists going into business in

Canada has shown a remarkable increase during

the vear, the total now being not less than 3"

l)er cent, greater than in 19",S. H'e most of the

new drug stores being opened in Nortluvcsteru

Canada.

A review of the vear ico6 as far as drug values

are concerned is not without some sensational

features. Just at the close of i^o.S. Iodine and

Bismuth declined most unexpectedly and no

change has taken place since. Bromides during

the vear have been very low, in fact sold at less

than cost of manufacturing, owing to competi-

tion between German and American producers.

Cocaine has had several ups and downs and fin-

ished at a remarkably low price. Camphor in

.lanuary was quoted at r^i.s and everv one held

olT buying looking for a lower price, but it ha.^

steadiiv advanced and now is worth 170, aii<

higher "prices still in sight. Quinine lias had it

and downs, but altogether it has been lov

ind ho
til

during December it went up 2c

looking for better figures. Antimony has hi

quite a career of steady advance, and during tc

year pure quality was worth 40c. a pound, tU

iias sold for vears at about 10c. Citric Acid is

advanced steadily since early in the spring id

as a consequence all Citrates have been hi.-er

than usual. Oil I.emon has doubled in price ir-

ing the year. Santonine has been steadilyid-

va'iicing and has not reached the highest nit

yet. Silver has been higher than in the reelec-

tion of the oldest inhabitant, notwithstaling

they are digging it out of the ground thrcuin-

drcd miles north of us. Cod Liver Oil isnver

than previous years, Safiron higher. Paris^reen

opened at what was considered a high pri, but

soon jumped 3c. a pound, and December nota-

tions for spring delivery arc much high than

retail prices of past years. This is on count

of the steadily advancing values of Bhu'itriol

and Arsenic.

Taken altogether, the year has been a tisfac-

torv one for the buyer, as the advais have

lieen much more numerous than the deccs, and

the vear clo.ses with ncarlv all staples oim, Hid-

ing higher prices.

litliin itself

)wn susten-

lands with

The New ^ ear comes in unspiciouslv for the

people of this Dominion. Prosperity, peace .lud

])uiitv are ours and if w c onlv make projser use

of our opportunities, the vear u]ion whieh we
have nov entered should witness the greatest

volume iif business and tlie most satisfaclorv in

everv respect of aiiv ^'e.ir.in tlic iiislor\- of C.in-

ada."

Thi-- country has t)nly within a short jjcriod of

time come into its proper share of recognition as

"a idtion" and one which contains >

resoirces .suflicient not onlv lor its 1

anr, but also able to supply other

th( products of the farms, mines, fisheries and

tiiiber areas.

"he expansion of the country has been greatlv

a led by the investiiient of foreign capital and

te chartered banks of the countrv are establish-

ig branches everywhere in order to meet the de-

lands of merchants and investors and therebv

.icilitating the transaction of business.

Legislation will probalily be enacted during the

present session of the House of Commons regu-

lating the manufacture and sale of patent medi-

cines iuul otherwise alTecting the interests oi the

drug trade. It is not thought that aiiv such leg-

islation will be of a radical character, and the

trade have at least two excellent re])resentative

druggists amongst the members of the House

who will look after our interests.

Past events have shown how necessary it is to

have some ellective organization for the purpose

of keeping close watch of the interests of the drug

trade and it is to be hoped that another vear

will not elapse before a Dominion Pharmaceutical

Association has lieen brought into being.

INCREASE OF FEES

The Council of the Ontario College of I'liar-

iiiacv, at its recent session, tackled the question

of raising the fees received from the students, a

question which had been discussed in pre\ ious

years. The limited number of students that are

presenting themselves and the increased amounts
devoted to the salaries of the lecturers resulting

ill a considerablv reduced net income for the

College, rendered this cpiestioii an imjiortant

one, if the tuition gi\en was to be kept uji to its

present high standard, and no good purpose was

served by putting oil the consideration of it to

another session. As will be seen in our rejiort of

the meeting of the Council, it was decided unaiii-

mouslv, after a full discussion, to increase

llie fees for senior students from S60 to

Syo, and for juniors from S47 to S60.

These increases, while they may seem large,

as compared with the previous fees, Ijy no means
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HOWARDS & SONS
HAVE MANUFACTURED

POT. IODIDE
I ^ on X,

lODUM RESUBL. I

"^^ *^ '^'^'^^

BISMUTH SALTS For over 70 Years

IODOFORM «'"- '^«
'"^'•^'•irrcon.merce.

The benefit of this UNIQUE EXPERIENCE is at your disposal, and

a trial will show you that NO FINER PREPARATIONS are made.

INSIST ON HAVING ''HOWARDS' WHBN ORDBRING.

St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal.

Headquarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Chemicals.

CflCAllMCKi
Morphia. Codeia, Atropine, Eserine. Pilocarpine,
Veratrine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,
Chloralhydrate, Creosote. Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol,
Tinctures, Paraldehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.

Canadian Agents :—Messrs. Hupfeld, Ludecking & Co., Montreal.

C. F. BOEHRINGER & SOEHXE
ZKE .A. iv zo" :b[ z: X IKE , 'Vfr.A.iMit:

B. & S. BRAND eoeAiNE B, & S. BRAND

Sulphate of Quinine and all other Cinchona Preparations ; Ferratlne, Laetophenine.
Theophylline Atropine; also of Acetanilid Caffeine, Chloral- Hydrate, Codeine and
its Salts, Cumarin Gallic Acid, Glycerine, Phenaeetln, PyrogaUle Acid, Resorein,

Strychnine, Terpin Hydrate, Etc.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OP CANAD.A

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO.. Limited, Montreal
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National Chemical Works
Our First Lot of

Pot. Iodide
is an Absolutely Pure and Beautiful Crystal.

Qet a Sample of Our

Iodoform
an Impalpable Powder.

Resublimed Iodine
The Finest and Purest Flake Seen in this Market.

Hydrar^. Peroxide
Non-explosive, Non-irritant.

These are a few of several hundred products of our
Chemical Laboratory.

The National Drud & Chemical Co.

SOMETHING YOU WANT
We have just sent out to the trade throughout Canada, Catalogue "C," 84 pages,

illustrating our fine line of High Grade Rubber Sundries, for use by Surgeons,
Physicians and Druggists.

We advertise some of our leading lines of Druggists' Sundries in every Street Car system
in Canada, and by this means create a strong demand amongst the purchasing public.

It will pay you to look into our proposition. A postal card to any of our Sales Branches
will bring a Catalogue or Salesman to your desk. . . Cannot we hear from you to-day ">

The CanadianRubber Co. of Montreal
LIMITED

40 Dock Street, St. John, N.B.

IS5 Granville Street, HALIFAX, N.S.

Imperial Bank Bldg., St. James Street,

MONTREAL, P Q.

Front & Yonge Streets. TORONTO, ONT.

Makers of Qu&Uty on Bubber Goods

89 Princess Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.
Alberta Block, CALGARY, ALTA.

Dewdney Street, REQINA, SASK.

403 Cordova Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
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make Ihein prohibitive, and we feel sure that
they will not be the means of lessening the ninii-

ber of those attending the College in the future,

while the fact that they will be devoted to tlu

efficiency of the lecturing staff and in other

ways building up the College, will ensure to tlu'

students an educational course in pharmatv not

to be surpassed anywhere.

SECOND APPENDIX TO SQUIRE'S POCKET
COMPANION

The idea of i)ublishing llie Appendix to the

Pocket Companion \\as to allord the members of

the medical profession an up-to-date resume of

the latest medical and pharmaceutical topics in a

liandy and portable form. That it has fulfilled

its purpose and was a desideratum is indicated

1)y the number of requests for copies from all

parts of the globe, and that a second issue has

become necessary.

The present volume is double the size of the

lirst and is divided into three sections instead of

two as previously.

Section A. is a review of current medical and

pharmaceutical literature and covers the period

between July, 1905, the date of publication

of the First Appendix and October of last

year. It is this section which we anticipate will

prove of chief interest to medical practitioners.

Section B familiarizes readers with the special

preparation of Messrs. Squire & Sons, and intro-

duces to the medical practitioner by means of

cross references suitable means of prescribing the

drugs mentioned in the lirst section, in those

cases where their experience of the particular

drug has enabled them to produce elegant phar-

maceutical preparations of it.

The new Section C deals with subjects which

experience has shown bear a special interest to

members of the medical profession, and includes

the imperial and metric weights and measures,

the equivalents of the imperial weights and meas-

ures in the Metric system, a carefully tabulated

comparison of the chief standardized potent

preparations of the British, German and United

.States Pharmacopoeias witli their respective

doses, a table of solubilities for about 75 sub-

stances holding an official position in the British

Pharmacopoeia, and about 120 substances, more

or less in general use, but which at present occu-

py no official position in that volume.

In the first section will be found an account of

the most recent foreign Pharmacopoeias, viz., the

Dutch, Spanish and United States published in

1905; the Austrian and Belgiimi published in i^ioh.

Copies of both Appendices are sent free to mem-
bers of the medical profession on application.

OIL,\ PAINT AND DRUG SECTION

It has been decided to form a section of the

Montreal Board of Trade to be known as the Oil.

Paint and Drug Section, embracing members en-

gaged in the drug, chemical, soap, oil, paint, var-
nish, and allied trades. A meeting was held Dec.
2 1st at the Board of Trade, when the preliminary
arrangements were perfected. The following
firms were represented, and signified their inten-

tion of joining this section: Canada Linseed Oil

Mills, Ltd., Canada Paint Co., Ltd., Henry Do-
bell & Co., R. C. Jamieson & Co., Ltd., Watson,
Jack & Co., McCaskill, Dougall & Co., McAr-
thur.Corneille & Co., National Drug and Chemical
Co., A. Ramsay, Son & Co., Wilson, Paterson &
Co.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Junior Examinations

The following are the names of the successful

candidates at the junior examinations of the On-
tario College of Pharmacy recently held:

First class honor li.st (in order of merit)—P. A.

Christie, W. E. Preston, A. E. Lovell, L. Wright,

A. M. Smale, N. M. Watson, P. McFee, E. B.

Mealley, A. E. Longmore, N. L. McMillan, J. T.

Balkwill, T. W. Goodyear, Lome Tune, C. H.
Orme, C. G. Whebby, G. WiUoughby, C. T. Hall,

M. Elder, W. E. Hayes, J. G. Grant, T. J.

Ryan, D. J. Buckley, C. A. Rutherford, S. E.

Large, C. R. Brown, W. S. Curry. G. G. Biaiit,

T. .1. Watson, C. Ritchie, R. H. Thompson, J as.

Brighty; H. R. Baker and Fred. Barber (equal);

W. H. Glanville, E. A. Robertson, J. M. White.

Second class honors (in order of merit)—P. W.
Green, B. C. Roger, Bert Whan, R. B. Carter, J.

W. Cinnamon, H. E. Martin, F. C. Pearn, A. A.

Macdonald, E. Anderson, C. R. Porter, C. T.

Dolan, H. P. Alger, Miss M. I. Whaley.

Pass list (alphabetically arranged)—Geo. A.

Aikin, R. A. Bly, J. A. Bowie, G. F. Brodie, A.

D. Chipchase, H. H. Earle, Carda Elson, C. W.
R. Lemon, G. O. Linton, F. J. C. Morrison, (t.

R. McKinney, Miss M. Orchard, Arthur Ortou,

J. A. Paterson, M. B. Percival, R. C. Porter. J.

T. Stocks, M. E. VanZant.
Highest in subjects: Pharmacy—A. M. Smale,

A. E. Lovell: P. A. Christie and D. J. Buckley

(equal). Botanj-—W. E. Preston, E.- B. Mealley

and A. E. Lovell (equal). Chemistry (theoret-

ical)—P. A. Christie; P. McFee and L. Wright
(equal). Latin, etc.—A. E. Lovell and E. B.

Mealley (equal); W. E. Hayes. Chemistry (prac-

tical)—J. T. Balkwill: c' H. Orme and C. R.

Brown (equal). Physics—A. E. Lovell, W. K.

Preston and C G. Whebby (equal).
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SupplfUiental exainiiuiUons v

Jan. 2 ami 3. Senior Icnu will

THE SEED TRADE

A VLTv importaiil ''.sidf line" and unc which

has liocn soiiiewhal ncjrlcclfd by the trade, is

that of lield, garden and flower seeds. In many
localities, druggists have found this line "in the

season," as being one of the most remunerative

of the various "side lines." kept in stock. In

fact, we know of cases where the business done

luis exceeded in volume, as well as in profits the

amounts received from drug sales, and this, too,

in stores where a first class general drug busi-

ness is successfully carried on.

Like everv other line wiiich the retailer takes

in hand he must pay some little attention to it,

both in regard to the display of goods and also

in his newspaper or other advertising. The

profits arc such as to fully comiiensate the deal-

er both for the capital invested and the addition-

al labor, and it is a line which also is bound to

win additional customers to the store.

Reference to our advertising columns indicates

tlKJSe firms which are fully prepared to .sui)i)ly

everv requirement ol the trade, and whose cata-

logues would be cheerfully mailed on application.

When you write any of these firm mention the

Canadian Druggist and \our requests will re-

ceive careful attention.

SAVE THIS COPY

This issue of The Canadian Druggist should lie

of more than special interest to every member of

the drug trade throughout Canada, and should be

carefully preserved for future reference. The

"Prices Current" has been thoroughly revised

and the prices named are correctly given up to

date. This portion of The Druggist has become

of late more popular than ever and there have

been a number of requests that this should a])-

pear more fretiuently than heretofore. \\'e will

endeavor as far as possible to coniplv A\itli this

request, although the increasing advertising

sjjace and other additional matter sometimes

crowd, us very much, although we are continual-

ly adding to the size of the publication. Itwould

be well, therefore, for our readers to keep this

copy of the "Prices Current" and make such al-

terations as may be noted from issue to is.sue.

Another feature of this number is the article on

the Changes in the Tarill, and also a Sjiecial

Price Tist of the best known of the Patent Medi-

these are made on the

of the Ontario Collet

Pharmacy and the Manitoba College of Phar-

maev. Although we endeavor to have extra cop-

ies of the issue containing these c|Uestions, the

demand for them is u.suallv iiiuch gre.iter than

the sii]ii)h- and jirincipals will do well to call

the attention of their apprentices and assistants,

who mav intend in the near future taking the

college course, to these paiiers, which alTord an

example of the class of t|uestioiis siil)mitte(l at

the examinations.

THE NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF
CANADA, LTD.

The most im]H)rtaiit event in wholesale drug

circles during the ])ast year has been the amalga-

mation of the majority of the wholesale houses

into one company, which has lieen incorporated

under the name of the National Drug and Chem-
ical Co. of Canada, Ltd., with an authorized cap-

ital of S6, 000, 000, having its executive oilices in

ilontreal, and warehouses at various points

tliroughout Canada, from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, fifteen branches in all.

We learn that the business of the company has

steadily increased each month, notwithstanding

the fact that the number of their travellers has

been reduced from 76 to 6 J, thus elTecting a sa\'-

ing in expenses. The company claims that the

three main olijects of the amalgamation iiave

been accomplished, namely economy in manage-
ment, economical manufacture of chemicals and

increased purchasing i)ower.

The "National" chemical works are now manu-
facturing a large line of chemicals for medical,

pharmaceutical and technical purposes, which are

all of a high standard of (jualitv. The "Nation-

al" brand will in future be kiuiwii in the Canad-
ian market as a standard line of chemicals.

The following is the list of ollicers and direc-

tors, together with the managers of the various

branches, etc.:

President—D. \V. B(de.

First Vice-President— .1. W. Knox.
Second Vice-Presidcnt--A. 15. l';vaiis.

Treasurer—^C. W. Tinling.

General Purchasing Agent—T. II. W'ardle-

wortli.

tk'ucral Sales Manager

—

W . S. Kerrv.

Inspector—James Mattinson.

Directors, in addition to the above,—Frank C.

Simsoii, Halifax; H. W. Barker, St. John; \V. S.

IClliott, Toronto: W. \V. Bole, Winnipeg; Peter

Lamoiit, Nelson, B. C; Win. Ilenderson, Vaii-

coii\-er; T. 1\I. Ilenderson, \'ictoria.

cines
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GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 1904

SANDALWOOD
OIL

"ALLEN'S"
4 oz. and 1 lb. Bottles

r3istilled ONLY from selected East Indian

wood. It is the highest grade obtainable

both tor HI e d i C in a. 1 value and for

perfumery use. Allen's have distilled

Sandalwood in England for upwardsof 50 years.

Insist on 'ALLEN'S" in Original Bottles

6iALLEN'S'*
ALMOND OIL,
GLOVE OIL,

CORIANDER OIL,
CROTON OIL,

ORRIS ROOT OIL,
etc., etc.

Are Absolutely Pure.

Growers and Maxiiactirers of

ENGLISH

MEDICINAL LEAVES,
ROOTS, &c.

BELLADONNA
FOXGLOVE (Digitalis^

HENBANE
DANDELION, etc., etc.

EXTRACTS-
BELLADONNA
OANNABIS INDIG.
GENTIAN
DANDELION, etc., etc.

ESTABLISHED 1833

STAFFORD ALLEN & SONS
LIMITED

Cowper Street, Finsbury

LONDON, E.C.
AND LONG MELFORD, ENGLAND

THAT

1907
MAY BRING

HAPPINESS
AND

SUCCESS
TO

ALL THE CRAFT
IS

OUR EARNEST WISH

wTE would take this occasion to state that certain
• alterations in our internal economy have bern

made recently with a view to improvement of ser\-ice.

T MPROVEMENT has resulted and our efforts will be

continued constantly toward the attainment of |

still better things.

INASMUCH as we respectfully appreciate the confi-

dence reposed in us by the senders of direct letter-

order business, we desire to say that we give such

business special considerauon on this account.

"VXJITH our good wishes we also e.xtend to our

esteemed patrons our hearty thanks for all the

favors of the past year.

SUNDRIES
Early in the year we will show a full well assorted

line of Toilet Articles, Perfumes and Specialties. We
solicit the favorable consideration of our offerings and

hope to have your orders both for prompt and future

deliveries.

Yours faithfuUr,

The ELLIOT& CO
UMITED

5 Front St. East

TORONTO
Anglo-Saxon Stock Food, I2tc.

I.eeming's Essence (Fellows')

St. George's Baking Powi
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Business is Hmnming:
Why?

Because we have the Goods and the

Good Prices.

Start the New Year right. Try our Gauzes
and Dressings and save 2 % at least.

J. STEVENS & SON CO., Limited

TORONTO, CAN.

"IMPERIAL

STRINGS

33

FOR AIL
STRINGED

INSTRUMENTS

Guaranteed to be absolutely
THE BEST MADE

THE STRINGS

That Bring

Trade

and the Kind

That Keep It

WE SUPPLY ^^en'thing- needed by you in SHEET—^—^—^ MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS and genera) MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

WHALEY. ROYCE AND CO. limited

^'""'e MA?N STREET 158 VOXGE Strekt,
Winnipeg.

'

TOROXTO.

The Touch
of Spring

lu all its fresh beauty and attractiv
appears pre-eminently reflected in "Staunton's"
1907 Wall Papers. When the Spring Season
comes, as it will with a rush, you want to be

READY WITH QUICK SELLERS
You cannot afford to be stocked with Wall Papers
that you have to sell by force. You should have

Wall Papers
that almost sell themselves.

Staunton's New Patterns are Distinctly tliat Kind.

They are made to attract. They are made to
sell rapidly.

THEY BRING YOU GOOD PROFITS
Our travellers are on their last round-up. Would
you like a call, or, perhaps our sample books to
stock from ? Send a postal.

(FLAT PRICES ON BORDERS)

STAUNTONS
LIMITED

Wall Paper Manufacturers

TORONTO

BE SURE

YOU'RE

RlGHr THEN

GO AHEAD.

You're sure to be
rieht when you push
"Giilett's Goods."

A REPUTATION OF OVER 50 YEARSBACK OF THE GOODS WE MAKE.
GIULETT'S LYE, GILLETT'S CAUSTIC
SODA, GILLETT'S CREAM TARTAR, ETC.
If your wholesale house will not supply
you at list prices, send order to us,and we will ship goods direct.

FWGILLETT

Highest Awards at all Expositioi
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Knox; Toronto, Lyman, Knox & Clarkson

Branch, Geo. H. Clarkson; Toronto, Klliot \-

Co. Branch, W. vS. Klliot; Kingston, E. C. Mit-

chell; Ottawa, J. A. Findlay, M. McPherson,

Asst.; Hamilton, Dominion Drug Co. Branch, T.

A. Henderson; Hamilton, J Winer & Co. Branch,

W. C. Niblett; London, F. H. Bole, R. A. Hed-

Icv, Asst.; Winnipeg, W. W. Bole, .T. C. Squire,

Asst.; Regina, Robert Martin; Nelson, V. La-

mont; Vancouver and Victoria, Wm. Henderson

and T. M. Henderson, Joint Managers; Van-

couver, Retail, H. McDowell, J. K. Atkins, Ilar-

rv Watson; Revelstoke, C. Macdonald; Chem-

ical Works, George Ponthieu, Supt.; St. George's

Drug Mills, Jno. Harper, Supt.; Toronto Fac-

t(jrv, to he appointed; New York ollice, 92 Wil-

liam Street, T. A. Hedlev.

book. They also manufacture the Crain Con-

tinuous Ledger in two sizes, with five difierent

rulings, which are always kept in stock, and

there is a special seal attachment where it is de-

sired to keep the contents of the ledger private.

With this ledger there is no carrying forward of

accounts or hunting through dead or closed ac-

counts. These latter are transferred to a Trans-

fer Ledger. Many other labor-saving forms are

manufactured such as the Crain Fold-Over In-

voicing System, Fold-Over Bills of Lading, Order

Forms, etc. At the Business Show, held in the

Armouries of the Royal Scots Regiment, Mon-

treal, during the week of Dec. 10, one of the prin-

cipal exhibitors were the Rolla L. Crain Co.,

who showed a most complete and up-to-date

Loose Leaf Svstem. A feature of the exhibit was

MODERN METHODS IN BOOKKEEPING

Recognizing the value of time in the entering

and posting of accounts, business men of to-day

are largely discarding the old methods of book-

keeping by introducing the Loose I^eaf or con-

tinuous systems. The fact that banks, insurance

companies and mercantile houses have adopted

these latter proves that they find them satisfac-

tory, economical and superior to other me-

thods. Among the firms who manufacture the

r,(H)se Leaf systems are the Rolla L. Crain Co.,

LiniiU'd, Ottawa, whose monthly account sys-

tem makes out each customer's account daily, .so

that it can be rendered at any time required. It

also reduces to a minimum posting to the ledger,

and one writing makes out the billhead and day-

a ledger 2 feet by 3, which opens out to 6 feet.

The firm are putting on three travellers to push

their business in Montreal alone.

HUYLER'S BON-BONS AND CHOCOLATE

The famous New York house of "Huyler" have

established a manufacturing plant and also a re-

tail establishment at 130 Yonge Street, Toronto,

and are prepared to .supply the retail and jobbing

trade with a full line of specialties at prices that

are satisfactory to all parties concerned. Thev

are also establishing an agency in each city and

ti>wn throughout the Dominion at which their

bou-bons and chocolate will be sold exclusively.
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ABOUT OURSELVES

With this issue The Canadian Druggist enters

upon its 19th volume, and in doing so we may i>e

pardoned if we devote a small portion of our

space to saying a little "about ourselves."

During the past twelve months a greatly in-

creased subscription list throughout the Doiinn-

ion shows that this publication is steadily in-

creasing in favor with the retail drug trade with

everj'^ succeeding year, and we have to thank

these members of the craft who have been so

thoughtful as to send us kind letters of commen-
dation, which are always very gratifying to tlie

publisher. For the fu-

ture we do not pro-

mise anything more

than we have done in

the past, but our

constant aim will be

to make The Canadian

Druggist more and

more a publication of

undoubted value to

druggists everywhere

throughout the Do-

minion.

This country with

its large expanse of

territory naturally has

in the drug trade

men of diversified

tastes and ideas, and

no one publication

can expect to cater

to the individual

tastes of each mem-
ber, so as to be in

perfect accord with

every idea and sug-

gestion which may be

uppermost in the

minds of the readers.

For instance, we are

in receipt of letters

one of which says

"The Formula Column in your issue isworthiaore

than the subscription price for one year;" another

says that "The Photographic Department is of

the greatest interest to me," another reads it

especially for the "Prices Current and Market

Report," while others want articles on technical

matters and to some the commercial side only

appeals.

We endeavor as far as possible to meet the re-

quirements of the trade generally, editorial com-

ments being made on passing occurrences of in-

terest in the trade and to the trade, as well as

on live issues which arise from time to time,

while our clippings from other periodicals are as

^be Barber c^ £lli8 Co
UtmiteO

far as possible made with a view of meetmg the

requirements and tastes of our readers, no mat-

ter how varied they may be.

The one thing lacking in pharmaceutical jour-

nalism is the absence of commimications from

druggists themselves on matters of importance

not only of individual interest, but also of the

interests of the trade collectively. This is not

confined to the druggists of Canada alone, but is

apparent everywhere, and it appears that no

matter what appeal maj' be made by editors,

either the natural diflidence to appear in print

or possiblv in many cases the indifference of

members of- the trade,

leaves this depart-

ment of the trade pa-

per somewhat neglect-

Toronto, Dec. 906.

W. J. Dv.\s. I-:so.,

Pubr. The Canadian Druggist,

City.

My Dear Sir :—

It is with a great deal of pleasure that

we express the very satisfactory results that

we secured throu.gh advertising in your

journal. We gave you a small contract for

three months of this year, and we were very

much gratified at the number of replies we

received. In fact we can trace to the adver-

tising in your magazine a greater number of

inquiries than to any other trade paper that

we have advertised in for a long time.

\'ery truly yours.

The B.vkber & Ellis Co., Limited,

Jno. F. Ellis.

The large addition

to the number of

druggists in Canada
within the last t\\o

years has extended

our subscription list

vastl}', and we are

pleased to acknow-
ledge the prompt re-

mittances of a large

proportion of the

trade, and at the

same time we would
give a hint to those

who are not alreadv

paid up that their

subscription would be

very timeh-.

Our adver t i s i n g
pages, it will be no-

ticed, show a marked
increase in their num-
ber, and there is just

one strong reason for

this increase, and an

evidence of which is

given in the accom-

panying letter on this page, that is, "we
bring results." We say what we know to

be a fact that our advertisers have found

The Canadian Druggist to be one of the

best, if not the best trade paper adver-

tising medium in Canada, and we are proud

to point to all of our advertisers as speaking wit-

nesses of this fact. There can be no more inter-

esting, or profitable portion of a trade paper

than the advertising pages, furnishing as they do

that portion of "news" through which the re-

tailer may realize his greatest profits, if he will

be guided hy the advertisements which appear in

a paper that caters onlj- for the business of re-

liable and progressive firms.
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TUB nOMINION DRUG} CO., I^imited
Wishes You

A Prosperous 1907

VIRGIN OIL OF PINE
(PURE)

This preparation of Pine is the active principle of the mountain Pineslof
the east.

Being a respiratory stimulant, expectorant and diuretic, it is a remedy of
unexcelled merit for coughs, acute and chronic bronchitis, weak lungs, etc.

Its therapeutic action ufwn all irritnted and inflamed mucous membranes
is greatly enhanced by its purity and freshness. Great care has been taken
to eliminate all foreign substances which would have a tendency to destroy
the important therapeutic virtues of this remedy.

The most important feature of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) is its exoellent
healing and curative powers over throat, lung and bronchial affections,
acute and chronic coughs, leucorrhcea, gleet, chronic diseases of the kidneys
and urinary passages, piles and inflammation of the bowels, chronic
catarrha' affections and in various forms of rheumatism, especially sciatica
and lumbago.

Dose-Five drops repeated three or four times a day in acute affections
and twice a day m chronic diseases.

The following formula, if used according to directions, will prove highly
beneficial in all forms of throat, lung and bronchial affections

;

Virgin Oil of Pine V'i ounce.
Glycerine 2 ounces.
Spiritus Frumenti S ounces.

Dose—Teaspoonful every four hours.

Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) is put up only in original half-ounce vials for
dispensing. Each vial ii inclosed in a wooden case, insuring safety of
contents from breakage and exposure to light. The ease is then sealed in
an engraved wrapper, having the name, "Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)," plainly
printed thereon.

Price, $4.00 per dozen vials. Any jobber can supply you.

Caution -A cheap or adulterated Oil of Pine will invariably cause nausea
and will fail to effect specific result*. Insist upon having Virgin Oil of Pine
(Pure).

Prepared only by

The Leach Chemical Co.
WINDSOR, ONT., CANADA

For Lor JLame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit

Retails at $1 and $2
IT IS BRITISH!

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Particulars.

National Drug and Ohemical Co. of Canada

MONTREAL

Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.

WINNIPEG
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Quality Before Price
has always been our motto, for the recollection of quality re-

mains long after the price is forgotten.

Lyman's Special Brilliant Crystal
•* EPSOM SALTS ••

1

Our sale of this brand of chemically pure Epsom Salts is increasing. If you have not

tried them yet it will pay you to do so.

Price in

—

Barrels of 250 lbs.

Kegs of 100 lbs.

25 lb. parcels -

Smaller quantities -

In 1 4 lb. packets

214^0 lb., barrel free.

2><c lb., keg free.

S'ic lb.

3'4Clb.

35c of 400 gross.

The Lyman Bros. 6r Co., Limited Toronto

A New Year's Letter

To the Druggists of Canada

THE wholesale business season, which has just

closed, has been an uncommonly good one for us.

Our policy of selling the highest grade goods in

this line of business . . .

Exclusively to the Drug Trade

has been more fully appreciated than we had reason to

hope. H From the time we comnuenced business, some

eight months ago, we have been pushed to the limit

to fill our contracts, and, much as we regretted it. had

to turn away many late in the seascm orders. H Next

year we are preparing for double the business Ijy

increasing our plant and enlarging our facilities. And

as to quality our ambition is to have our goods

recognized by the Drug Trade as the standard.

H In closing, we wish you all happiness and pros-

perity in the New Year, and cordial business relations

with ourselves.

Sovereign Perfumes
LIMITED

TORONTO

Wt MtBli All (iur Qlitstomrra

A Pr0B}jrrnits '^tm irar

E.G.WEST&Co.
;6 KINQ ST. E. TORONTO, ONT.

Representin^-

THE LEEMINQ MILES CO., Montreal.

Proprietory Medicines.

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & Co., Perth, Out.

Pharmaceutical Products.

A. A. VANTINE & Co., New York.

Oriental Toilet Specialties.

REQIJA MANUFACTURING Co., New York.

Manicures and Toilet Accessories.

HUTCHINQS' MEDICINE Co., Toronto.

Campana's Italian Balm.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Montreal.

Baby's Own Soaps, Etc.
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Trade Notes

a drufj sloru at

drii£

J. A. FulkciS(jii has o

Neepawa, Manitoba.

F. A. Dunk has opened a new
Grayson, Saskatchewan.

F. M. Hilts has opened a new drnjr store at

Kennedy, Saskatchewan.

Anson Burke has pnrchased a drujr business at

Himtsville, Ontario.

Dr. J. Martin has opened a drng store at

Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan.

W. W. Hammond has disposed of his drug busi-

ness at Hamilton, Ontario.

W. T. Crawford has disposed of his drug busi-

ness at Bruce Mines, Ontario.

W. Warner has purchased the drug business of

C. S. Miller, Kingsville, Ontario.

A. J. Barker has purchased the drug business

of J. M. Pearen, Western Ontario.

The drug store of J. Livingstone, Listowel,

Ontario, was damaged b}' fire Dec. 4th.

The drug business of J. E. Keaj^es & Co., Lon-

don, Ontario, is advertised for sale.

C. M. Crouse, of Midway, has moved his drug

business to Nelson, British Columbia.

C. S. Pingle, druggist. Medicine Hat, Alberta,

has moved into his new store on Main Street.

The drug store of V. S. Thomas, Sturgeon

Falls, Ontario, was destroyed by fire last month.

The Speer-Stevenson Drug Co., Ltd., has open-

ed a branch drug store at Yorkton, Saskatche-

wan.

W. E. Mclntyre has purchased the drug

business of Duncan & Scurfield, Crj^stal City,

Manitoba.

Jos. P. Kent has opened a new drug store

in the northwestern part of St. John's, New-
foundland.

H. A. Mbrrissey has opened a new drug store

in the Cabot building, St. John's, Newfound-

land.

Dr. Stafford, foruierl)- of Twillingate, has open-

ed a drug store on Duckworth Street E., St.

John's, Newfoundland.

The Speer-Stevenson Drug Co. have taken over

the drug business of Alf. E. Pirt, Carberry,

iLmitoba.

F. C. Humphries has purchased the drug busi-

ness of C. \\ . Cowen^ corner College and Borden

Streets, Toronto, Ontario.

The Canadian Druggists Syndicate, I^iniited,

has been incorporated. Head olllce, London, On-

tario; capitaL ?4o,ooo.

J as. Haughtou has opened a new drug store at

the corner of Hamilton and Dunsmuir Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

W. Twiddy has purchased the drug business ot

G. Tamblyn, corner Vonge Street and Eglinton

Avenue, North Toronto, Ontari<j.

John A. Shortall has moved his drug busi-

ness from James Street to "Myler's Corner " on

Water Street, St. John's, Newfoundland.

R. Woods, formerly of Mount Pleasant, has

purchased the drug business of the M.A.W. Com-
l)any, Sejonour Street, Vancouver, British Co-

lumbia.

The drug store of Grant Bros., New Glasgow,

Nova Scotia, was destroyed by fire last month,

and also that of George Carew, of the same
place.

W. J. A. Carnahan & Bro. have purchased the

drug business of Norman B. Lander, 755 Yonge^

Street, Toronto, and will soon occupy the newj

premises in the Traders Bank Building, corner

Yonge and Bloor Streets, Toronto, Ontario.

PERSONALS

Mr. Aime Champagne, traveller for W. Brunet,

wholesale druggist, Quebec City, died suddenly at

D'lsraeli, Quebec. Deceased resided in St. Uochs,

was about 60 years of age, and leaves a family.

Mr. J. W. S. Logic, druggist, Summerland,
British Columbia, has received the nomination as

Socialist candidate for the Local Legislature of

that Province.

Mr. S. Tapscott, druggist, of Brautford, On-
tario, died in that city, Nov. 29th, in the 64th

year of his age. The deceased was bom in Port

Hope, and commenced his. career as a druggist

in 1866, with Messrs. W. H. Stratford & Sons,

Brantford. In 1868, he went into 'business on his

own account, which he conducted for over thirty

years. Mr. Tapscott was an ex-member of the

Council of the O.C.P.

ALBERT E. EBERT

Albert E. Ebert, widely known as a chemist,

for many jears engaged in business at State and

Pcdk Streets, Chicago, died last month, fol-

lowing an operation for appendicitis. Mr.

Ebert was born in Germany sixty-seven years

ago, and came to Chicago with his parents when
two years old. His business was as a manufac-

uiring chemist as well as a retail drug dealer.

IK- was one of the founders of the Chicago Col-

lege of Pharmacy, was a member of the State

Board of Pharmacy for several years, edited the

Pharmacist several years, was a trustee of the

I'nited States Pharmacopoeia, and former Presi-

dent of the American Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion. Mrs. Ebert died several months ago.
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LEGAL DECISIONS

AXTOINE V. nUXCOMBE

This was an action brought by Mrs. Mary Au-

toine against Tyrrell H. Duncombe, druggist, of

St. Thomas, Ontario, for $5,000 damages for the

loss of her husband and son. Judgment was giv-

en by Justice Britton as below:

Antoine v. Duncombe.—Judgment (L.) in ac-

tion tried without a jury at St. Thomas. Action

by Mary Antoine for damages for the death of

her husband, Nicholas, and her son, Job, she al-

leging that the death of each was occasioned by

the negligence of defendant, a druggist, residing

in St. Thomas, in selling to Nicholas a bottle of

poison without labelling the bottle or notifying

the purchaser that the contents were poisonous.

Nicholas Antoine was an Indian, belonging to the

Oneidas, and residing upon the reserve near St.

Thomas. On Saturday, November 4, 1905, Nich-

olas, his son. Job, and another Indian named

Cornelius, went into the city of St. Thomas.

Nicholas procured two bottles, and from one or

both of these bottles the three drank, and short-

ly afterwards became seriously ill, and all three

died within three days. An inquest was held up-

on the remains of Job Antoine, and a post-mor-

tem was had, with the result that the cause of

death was, as ascertained by Dr. McNeil, the

taking into his stomach of "some narcotic irri-

tant." The physician said that wood alcohol or

Columbian spirits would produce the condition

found in the case of Job. There was no post-

mortem in the .case of Nicholas. It was charged

that defendant sold to Nicholas on 4th Novem-

ber, 1905, two bottles of something used as a lini-

ment, the principal ingredient of which was wood
alcohol, and that these bottles were sold without

being labelled as containing poison, and without

notifying Nicholas that the bottles did contain

poison. Held, that upon the evidence no neglig-

ence was shown on the part of defendant; he sold

the preparation as a liniment, and warned Nich-

olas not to drink it; the preparation is not one of

those mentioned in the schedule to the Pharmacy

Act, R.S.O., 1897, ch. 179, as one requiring to be

labelled "poison." As to Job, plaintiff did not

show any pecuniary interest in his life; she had

no reasonable expectation of anj- support from

him, so far as appeared. Action was dismissed

without costs, defendant not asking for costs.

A. G. Chisholm (London) for plaintiff. J. C.

-Tudd (London) and A. Grant (St. Thomas) for

defendant.

"UXLAWFUL combination"

On the ground that incompetent evidence had

been allowed to go before the court. Judge Archi-

bald in the United States Court of Appeals or-

dered a new trial in the case of C. G. A. Leder, a

cut-rate druggist, ol Philadelphia, who se-

cured a verdict of $20,738 against the Na-

tional Driiggists' Association, the Philadelphia

Wholesale Druggists' Association and the Phila-

delphia Retail Druggists' Association, on the al-

legation that a conspiracy existed among the de-

fendants to ruin his business in that they refused

to sell him goods because he cut prices. ;'

Judge Archibald, in his decision, however, dc- ,j

clares there was a tripartite understanding
J

among the organizations involved to maintain j

prices and otherwise control the trade in viola-

tion of the law. Continuing, Judge Archibald
\

said:

"If co-operation and concerted action such as S

this do not make out a combination and con-

spiracy in restraint of trade, it is difficult to see ;

what would be effective to do so. The combina- <

tion is clear and has been demonstrated. So also •

is the restraint of trade. That indeed was the

purpose of it. It is confidentl}' asserted by those '

having the right to speak that the cost to the

country of the tripartite agreement amounted to

§90,000,000 in six years. The general public, as

usual, have thus been made to foot the bill. That (

this constitutes in law, as in fact, an unlawful

combination in restraint of trade, within the '

meaning of the act, there can be no doubt."

ANNUAL BANQUET

The annual banquet of the Toronto Drug Sec-

tion of the Retail Merchants' Association was
held on Tuesday evening, Dec. 4th, at the St.

Charles Restaurant. The banquet was largely

attended and was a decided success, as have

been its predecessors.

Mr. A. B. Petrie, Chairman of the Drug Sec-

tion, occupied the chair, and about 120 sat

down to an excellent repast. After the usual

toasts of "The King" and "Canada" and the ren-

dering of the Maple Leaf by the assembled drug-

gists, Mr. Petrie opened the proceedings by pro-

posing the toast of the Council .of the O. C. P.

This toast was responded to by Mr. E. W. Case,

President of the Council, in a speech which did jus-

tice not only to himself, but the subject which he

had in hand. The Faculty of the O.C.P. was re-

sponded to by Dean Heebner in a characteristic

speech, and one which found hearty response

amongst his auditors. The Canadian Wholesale

Druggists' Association was responded to by Mr.

W. S. Elliot, Vice-President of the Association,

and the Proprietary Articles Trade Association

by Mr. L- S. Levee, the Secretarj-. Mr. Higgins,

President of the Retail Merchants' Association of

Canada, was present as a representative of the

Toronto Branch, and made a neat speech.
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WYETM'S

STANDARD

Powdered Extracts

Will be found entirely divested of the slightest evi=

dence of oxidation, possessing the well=defined physi=

cal characteristics of the respective drugs from which

they are derived, such as odor, taste and color, and

^«B5™ retaining in a concentrated condition

the original proximate principles of the

drugs. Too much stress cannot be

laid upon the importance of exercising

the utmost discrimination on the part

of the apothecary in the selection of

k Powdered Extracts; if not made by

fe the vacuum process, they must neces=

sarily suffer much deterioration.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER
PHIUADEUPHIA, PEININSYUVAINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Canadian Factors, Montreal. Canada.
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LITTLZVS
PATENT^ LU I D

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE.

MANGE, AND ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP.
HORSES, CATTLE, PIGS, DOGS, Etc

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc

Removes Scurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.

mailing the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and otheranlmals

"Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash" is used at the Dominion
Experimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and

is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

iW 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to

" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75e. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

To be had fron

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

ill wholesale druggists in Toronto, Hamilton, and Londo

^^ S-.
Little 5 'S^eitible^Phenyle

^DEDDDRISERg.ANTISEPTICl^

NEW DISINFECTANT

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE,

In a test of Disinfectants; undertaken on behalf ol the American Gov-
ernment, " Little's Soluble Phenyle " was proved to be the best Disin
fectant, being successfully active at 2 percent., whilst that which ranked
second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of all Fevers
and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the
Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 250. and 50c. Bottles, and Si. 00 Tins.
A 25c. bottle will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Householder, and Public Institution in the Dominion

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

To be hftd from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto,
Hamilton and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Outdoor Life

often has its disadvantages.

Insect Bites, Bruises,

Wrenches, Neuralgia, Pneu-

monia, Rlieumatism, Sciatica.

All the.se j-ield instantly to

Hirst's Pain
Exterminator
A family remedy that has

held its place for over thirty

years. 25c. at all dealers.

Try Hirst's little Liver

Pills for all forms of humor,

eruption of the skin. / sk

your dealer or send us

25c. direct. A handsome
souvenir card free.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited

Hamilton, Ont. les

|loiiw^««rs'
Unbeatable Rat Exterminator
Never fools or di,sappoints the buyer.

WILL KEEP a thousand years in

any weather or climate. NO L<)SS by
breakage, leakage or evaporation. NO
GREASE to soil drawers or goods.

15c and 25c, $1.20 and $2.00 Doz.

W^ELLS, JERSEY CITY, N. J., U. S. A.

J. H. HAYWOOD
Castle Gate, Nottingham, England.
Patentee. Inventor and Manufacturer of

Surgical Elastic Stockings,
with and without Seams.

Belts, Suspensory Bandages, Trusses
gical Appliances, Caoutchouc Articles,

Waterproof and Airproof Goods. Etc.. Etc.

Wholesale Dealer in Druggists* Sundries.

When writing to Advertiser*, please

mention that you saw their Advertisement

in The Canadian Druggist.
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The iiuisical jjart of tlu' ])i(),!,^raiiiiiR- was rfiukr-

cil by Messrs. Carnaliaii, Ikniult and Norris. and

was thoroughly enjoyed,

A pleasing feature of the exeninir w as a bounti-

ful supply of buttonhole bouquets, furnished for

the members and their guests at the banquet by

tlie Sovereign Perfumes, Ltd., and a vote of

thanks was tendered them for their bequest, as

was also one to Andrew Wilson & Co., and Spill-

ing Bros., for a supply of cigars.

POST CARDS

W. G. MacFarlane, head of one of Canada's

greatest post card houses, joins with The Can-

adian Druggist in wishing all druggists who car-

ry post cards a bright and prosperous New Year,

believing at the same time that other druggists

who will take up the line will find the Year more
prosperous for theiii. Another year has just re-

tired, and the New Year takes up the business

w ith exceedingly bright prospects for a big twelve

months of post card selling. Dealers all over

the Dominion are hurrying New Y'ear orders for

local view cards, many having profited by the ex-

perience of the past.

;\Ir. MacFarlane reports an enormous amount
of business in the different lines of local view

cards, which equally please tlie little dealer who
orders a thousand cards and the big dealer who
confidently signs for a million.

The card of German manufacture is the popu-

lar card, and comes in several styles of black and

white, sepia and hand-colored collotypes; the

chromotype, a beautiful colored card, rich and

snappy; and the autochrome, the favorite card

for big editions. Dealers who are interested are

invited to write for prices and samples which will

be cheerfully furnished by this firm.

The Special this month is a new line of life

model comics, which are illustrated on another

page of this issue, and they speak for themselves.

St. Valentine's day will demand Valentine cards,

and Mr. ilacFarlane is prepared to meet the de-

mand in this respect. The post card trade de-

mands constant newness and originality and Mr.

IMacFarlane states that he has a pleasing sur-

prise in store for post card dealers every month.
It is this happy knack of giving the people what
they want just when they want it that has given

this house the immense lousiness which it now en-

joys.

The wall and shelving in S. A. Lemon's large

drug store, on Talbot Street East, St. Thomas.

Ont., collapsed Dec. 23rd, and his whole stock of

drugs was totally destroyed. The store is owned

by Mr. Lemon. Loss about $1,500.

Ontario College of

Pharmacy

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING OF COUNCIL

The semi-annual meeting of the Council of the

Ontario College of Pharmacy opened at the Col-

lege building, (ierrard Street Hast, Toronto, on
Monday, December 3rd, and during the days fol-

lowing, when sessions were held and man\- prob-

lems of importance to druggists throughout the

country were touched upon and some of them
solved. One outstanding feature of the meetings
was the first report of Registrar-Treasurer

Graham, which contained many lucid and concise

bits of information, as well as valuable com-
ment. The By-laws and Legislation Committee,
of which Mr. J. F. Roberts is Chairman, had an
immense amount of work to dispose of, for the

most part consisting of tangles regarding regis-

trations, both of apprentices and graduates.

The members present at the opening on Mon-
day were: JMessrs. E. W. Case, President; J. R.
Y. Broughton, J. F. Roberts, H. Watters, W. A.
Kam, R. A. Harrison, J. II. Jury, G. E. Gib-
bard, and A. J. Johnston. Letters of regret were
received from Messrs. John Hargreaves and A.
Stewart, the former stating he was ill, while the

latter was detained on account of civic business.

Mr. T. Sweet, having left the Province, his resig-

nation was placed in the Council's hands and was
accepted.

It was moved by Mr. Gibbard and seconded bv
:\Ir. Karn, that Mr. Harry Southcott, of St.

Catharines, be elected to lill the vacancy caused

by Mr. Sweet's resignati()u. In amendment, Mr.
Jury moved, and Mr. Broughton seconded, that

I\Ir. James Harrison, of Hamilton, be elected to

the vacanc)\ Upon a ballot being cast, Mr.

Southcott was the successful candidate, and he

was notified by wire of his appointment. The
minutes of the last meeting, which appeared in

pamphlet form, were adopted.

A nimiber of corainunications were presented

by the Registrar-Treasurer, the majority of

them being about registration, and these were
referred to the different committees. Among
others, was a letter from Mr. \Vm. J. Dyas, pub-

lisher of The Canadian Druggist, olTering to

place that publication at the disposal of the

Council as the official organ of that body under
certain conditions. On motion by Messrs. Wat-
ters and Karn, the letter was filed for future re-

ference.

In another letter an offer was received from
\Ir. P. Bawden, of Ridgetown, for a Sio prize in

gold annually, for the best collection of Canad-
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ian plants exhibited hy a student of the O.C.P.

Such a collection need not be assembled all in

one year, but had to be the work of the student

exhibiting. The award was to be made at the

time of the Junior Botany examination, and

Dean Heebner and Prof. Paul L. Scott were nam-

ed as judges. This communication was referred

to the Educational Committee.

Messrs. Roberts and Gibbard moved and sec-

onded respectively, that Messrs. Harrison and

Johnston be added to the By-Laws and Legisla-

tion Committee to fill the vacancy caused by the

resignations of Messrs. Sweet and Graham, and

the motion carried.

A number of accounts were passed before the

Council adjourned.

When the session was resumed on Tuesdav af-

ternoon, all the members were present excepting

Mr. John Hargreaves.

In a speech sparkling with gems of good humor
and showing symptoms of eloquence, President

Case welcomed the new members, Messrs. Soiith-

cott and Johnston. Besides these, Mr. F. S.

Mearns, the Coimcil's solicitor, and Mr. Charles

Low, an ex-member, w^ere present.

Part of the semi-annual report of Registrar-

Treasurer W. B. Graham was as follows:

"I beg to submit my first semi-annual report

of the finances of the College as Registrar-Treas-

urer. The books were audited by the College

Auditors, Messrs. Watt and McKenzie, for the

part of the term in charge of Mr. Lewis, and up-

on assuming the duties of the office, Vice-Presi-

dent, Mr. G. E. Gibbard, acted for the President,

in installing me into office. We went over the

report and found it correct, and I therefore five

vou a statement in full for the six months, the

same as if I had been in charge for the full term,

and, therefore, the auditing has been accomplish-

ed without being affected by the change. I can-

not refrain from mentioning the great kindness

shown me by my predecessor, Mr. I. T. Lewis, in

assisting me to take over the work of the ofllce,

which was, of course, new to me, also my appre-

ciation of our able assistant, Mr. Robert F. Wil-

liams, whose knowledge of the affairs, has helped

me out of many a difficultv, while the Dean and

staff have proven very kind whenever their as-

.sistance has been required.

"Over one hundred and sixty druggists were in

arrears of fees, and I felt it my first duty to col-

lect these, if possible, consequentlv the work has

been greater and postage expense larger to ac-

complish an object which heretofore was expect-

ed to be done by the detective. You will notice

that we have succeeded in collecting S64,'^, in-

cluding the new registrations, w-hich are equally

as hard to collect as the arrears, for so few un-

derstand the law, and nearlv all are of the opin-

ion that they are not required to pay a fee when
they commence business until the first of ^lay ar-

rives, and that their diploma entitles them to do

business during the interim. This together with

the lack of knowledge in registration of appren-

tices and carelessness resulting therefrom, show
the necessity of a few lectures on the "Pharmacy
Act" during the senior course of the College on

these important sections.

"I beg also to call your attention to the de-

ficit in carrying on the College and the office,

which can only be remedied by raising the fees of

the students and should be done at this meeting,

as you cannot expect more than 65 or 70 students

in attendance each year during the next five

years, owing to the small number of apprentices

registered during the last five 3'ears.

"The amended act regulating joint stock com-

panies carrj-ing on drug stores came into force

August 1st, and I am pleased to report that all

have complied with the act, as I interpreted it,

and the fees have been received, but not w-ithout

protest in some instances, which were soon set-

tled by notice of Police Court proceedings if not

attended to forthwith.

"The following medical practitioners have tak-

en out registration, viz.: Charles McGee, Carp;

J. S. Shurie, Trenton; Walter Dales, Warren; P.

J. McCue, Crediton; W. F. Babb, Thamesford.

Eightv five apprentices have paid the fee and

registered. The number of renewals since the

first day of June was as follows:

RENEWAL FEES.

I 53.00 (balance) 1897 S 3.00

I 14.00 1896... 4.00

1 I4.00 1899 4.00

2 14.00 1900 8.00

I $4.00 1901 4.00

I S4.00 1902 4.00

3 S4.00 1903 12.00

7 $4.00 1904 28.00

1 §2. 00 (balance) 1904 2.00

18 S4.00 1905 72.00

2 §2. 00 (balance) 1905 4.00

131 54.00 1906 524.00

48 §2. 00 (balance) 1906 96.00

3 S2.00 1907 6.no

I S4-00 1907 4.00

1
$775-oo

Less 4 rebates, 52.00 8.00

Balance 767.00

"I beg to submit the following statement of re-

ceipts and disbursements for the last six months,

ending Nov. 26, 1906:

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand (last audit) 5 ^~5-7A
Bank of Conmierce balance (last audit). 2,462.90

Bank of Commerce, Savings Department
(last audit) 3,000.00

Apprentice registration fees 85.00
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Fancy Leather Goods
We have ready the best selling lines

of leather novelties ever introduced in

Canada. Every article is stamped
with our name and guarantee, putting
them in a class by themselves. We
help you to the better class of trade

with goods that you can thoroughly
recommend.

It is distinctly to your interest not to

place any orders until you have heard
our proposition. We make it our bus-

iness to help your business. New
plan, new methods, new results.

Heyes Bros. Ltd. 23 SCOTT STREET
TORONTO

MANUFACTURHRS OF HIQH-CLASS

BRUSHES,
RBS^C Paintinff

Household

BEST BRITISH
MANUFACTURE

UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY AND FINISH

r
Illustrated Catalogues I trade MABK on Application

A GOOD WHOLESALE AGENT WANTED IN TORONTO OR MONTREAL
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Fine Store Fixtures Office and Standing Desks
Wall Cases Show Cases Store Fronts

Dispensing Cases Library Tables tiarber Fixtures
Dental Cabinet, etc., etc.

THE TORONTO-WATERLOO OFFICE FIXTURE CO. limited
OFFICE—93 Richmond Street W„ TORONTO. ONT. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY-WATERLOO. ONT.

OUR

NUMBER ONE

COLUMNIAN SPIRITS
is absolutely Odorless, and can be
used as a perfect substitute for Grain
Spirits in all External preparations

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS
.OR BY.

The standard Cheinical Gompanx of Toronto, Limited

Manning Chambers

C.P.R. Telegraph Building

TORONTO
MONTREAL
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Matriculation fues
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be presented. It was only suggested that the

commercial side of the act be discussed setting

forth the duties of registration, the duties of a

druggist towards an apprentice, his fellow-drug-

gists, and the public. Such action was taken

with a view to sending graduates out into the

business with some knowledge of what the law

required of them and the probability is that a

few lectures will be given along this line in the

College.

The Chairman of the Education Committee and

Messrs. Gibbard and Watters and Solicitor

Mearns were appointed a committee to obtain

all information about any proposed legislation

with reference to the drug profession, so that the

members might be in a position to oppose any

measure detrimental to them or give support to

any proposals deemed in the best interests of the

trade and the public.

A communication from Mr. W. G. Becker, Sec-

retary of the Drug Section of the Retail Merch-

ants' Toronto Branch, urged the Council to re-

quire apprentices to register any change of pre-

ceptors. In reply to this request, it was pointed

out that preceptors could avoid the difTiculty by

liaving the contracts always properly signed. It

was also ordered that all diplomas dating from

January, 1907, should be numbered.

An offer regarding the making of the Pharma-

ceutical Journal the official organ of the Council

was not accepted, but action deferred.

According to the report of Dean Heebner, dur-

ing the term just expired there had been 73 stu-

dents in attendance, besides one occasional,

though one had dropped out on account of ill-

ness. Two of these had come from Alberta, one

from Cape Breton, one from California, one from

Michigan, and the rest from Ontario. There had

also been two lady students. The Dean further

made a few complimentary remarks about the

deportment of the student body. In arranging

for the 28th annual session, the report stated that

the staff would like it to commence on Septem-

ber 5, 1907, and continue till April 30, 1908. It

was suggested that the junior term end December

18 and the senior term begin January 2, the for-

mer lasting fifteen weeks and the latter seventeen

weeks. The report of the Dean, together with

suggestions, was adopted. The oiler of Mr. W.

P. Bawden regarding the donation of an annual

prize for collections of botau}- specimens was al-

so accepted.

Mr. Broughton, Chairman of the Divisional

Committee, brought in a report, part of which

read: "The recent legislation places pharmacy
where it rightly belongs, in the hands of the

pharmacist, and in view of such the non-members

of the College have evidently come to the conclu-

sion that the day of evading the law by means

of the Limited Stock Company is at end, as we
have yet to learn of any new companies being

formed since the enforcement of the same. In

view of the proposed. legislation at Ottawa which

may be detrimental to the best interests of the

pharmacist we would recommend all representa-

tives to keep their districts well organized, that

we may be able to avail ourselves of every means
to combat every disadvantage that mav arise."

Along this line, the following motion moved by
Messrs. Harrison and Jury, was passed: "That
the Chairman of the Legislation Cormriittee, to-

gether with the College Solicitor, be instructed

to watch and encourage any legislation which

may be introduced into the Ontario Legislature

to lessen the danger to the public arising from,

the hawking of medicines by irresponsible par-

ties."

At the immediate instigation of the Finance

Committee, the fees of students at the College

were increased. For the junior term the fee was
formerly $47, and this was raised to S60; for the

senior term the fee was increased from $60 to $90.

It was given out that the increased cost of tu-

ition was the cause of this increase.

Mr. James M. Hargreaves, who has been a

member of the Council for some years, tendered

his resignation on account of selling his b«siness,

and Mr. E. R. W igle, of Wiarton, was unani-

mously chosen to fill the vacancy. The Council

adjourned Friday evening to meet again on the

first Monday in June.

Many of the members remarked that it was a

most singular thing how much work had been

done in conunittee at the sessions. Almost ev-

ery question of any import had been well thresh-

ed out in committee before being brought before

the Council, eliminating much of the discussion

that would doubtless have been caused.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Junior Examinations

PHARMACY.
Examiner—Chas. F. Heebner, I'll. G., I'hm.B.

1. A pharmacist dispenses 3iv. of apirin from

an ounce package: (a) how many grains remain?

(b) how many 3? (c) in what proportions should

powd. jalap containing 5 per cent., 8 per cent.,

12 per cent., and 14 i)er cent, of resin, be mixed

to make 3 lbs., containing 9 per cent, of resin.

2. Define (a) supersaturated solution; (b) up-

ward filtration; (c) difierentiate between fraction-

al and destructive distillation, giving examples

of each; (d) state the essential points to be con-

sidered in selecting a menstrum for liquid ex-

tracts; (e) what kind of drugs are not adapted

for exhaustion by percolation?
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The
Grain
Monthly
Account
System

C 1 T "9 P» '* "" I"'^^ "« '"'^'^ always cbarftcd for thisO X i • i «J excelleut system for the retail trade.

IT CANNOT BE PURCHASED CHEAPER,
tliat is in the 14x11 size. True, the Monthly Account Svstem ia

being quoted cheaper. We can supply you with a complete outfit
for

S14.25
in our 8!^ x 11 size, but we do not recommen.i it as it is more ex-
ijeusive in the long run to the merchant, and it is not as easily
handled. The sheet being short only accommodates one account.
while with the 14 x 11 size you can have three account* to the sheet.

When purchasing a Monthly Account Outfit consider first the
size of sheet, theu the cost of supplies. In the first cost of putting
in a system a couple of dollars should not be considered. In an
8^ X 11 size one thousand sheets mean one thousand billheads ;

in the 14 x 11 size one thousand sheets, assorted one, two and three
"

I the sheet, you get from two to three thousand billheads

,

IS for further information.

THE ROLLA L GRAIN CO., Limited

OTTAWA, Ontario

TORONTO OFFICE
.MONTREAL OFFICE
WINNIPEG OFFICE

RENNIE'S THE KIND

gIkden SEEDS THAT SELL

Flower Seeds

Vegetable Seeds

Field Root Seeds

Clover Seeds

Grass Seeds

Bird Seeds

Linseed

reeding StuHs

Dairy Supplies

Poultry Supplies

Incubators

Blbby's Cream
Equivalent

Write Ls for

Lists and

Quotations

m. RENNIE CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

THERE'S A

DEMAND FO f

THEM

w%

^^•^

Everything
for the

GARDEN, LAWN
FARM AND
GREENHOUSE

EWING'S SUPERIOR

Supplied for 38 years
to all the iiiosi critical

planters in Canada.
SEEDS

WEITE FOE OUE "07 LIST

BIRD SEEDS—Linseed (whole and grouna),
Timothy and Clovers, etc., etc.

INCUBATORS and POULTRY SUPPLIES

WiUiam Ewin^ 6i Co.
SEEDS.MEN

142-146 McGill St., MONTREAL

When You Order
drug sundries by mail from
your wholesaler, does he
allow you any extra dis-

count ?

If not, he should.

If he had been obliged

to send a salesman for the

order the goods would
have cost him 15% to 25%
more.
Who should get this

profit ?

Our Drug business is all

done by mail at mail order

prices. Samples of the

follownig on request :

FLORIDA WATER
No. Ill A. • oz $35.00Gr.
No.ll3A,3oz IS.OOGr. No. 101. 54 oz. Lubin. . . .7.20 C.r.

No. iH A. 2oz 15.00 Or. No. lOl', ^oz.SprinkIer.lO..TO Gr.

Toilet Soaps, Razor Straps, Toilet Fowdets, Comts and Brushes.

THE INTERNATIONAL TOILET CO.

IMPORTERS

160 York Street TORONTO, ONT.
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SURE RETURNS
LARGE PROFITS
QUICK SALES

Make YOUR
Tooth and Toilet Preparation Departments

Profitable. Concentrate your purchases on

the widely advertised, widely recommended

Sanitol line. Best for the Teeth—Best

for the Toilet.

Have you seen our New Offer?

Better than Ever Before.

Address SANITOL, St.Loui*

PICTORIAL POST CARDS
FROM CUSTOMER'S PHOTOGRAPHS

III quantities of 250 plain

or 500 coloured.

ALSO IN GIANF SIZES-

Price Lists and Particulars from

G. W. WILSON (Si CO.,
2 5t. Swlthln Street, Aberdeen, Scotland.

Chicago Eye Protector

style No. 25

Price each, SOcts; Price per dozen, $2.00

Made with fine clear plate glass set in bright finished frame,

with leather mask, fitted with an adjustable elastic cord. These

protectors are made especially for out-door uses, such as driving,

teaming, threshing, on railroads, etc.

WELL VENTILATED
Manufactured by

CHICAGO EYE SHIELD COMPANY Chicago, 111.

™'^WILLIHMSS«uId»R.S

1907
Wish their many Customers in the

Drug Trade all Good Wishes for

A Bright and Prosperous New Year

1907

WILLIAMSTHE
R.S.

143 YONQE STREET

Everything in Music and Musical Instruments

& SONS CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO
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V (a) A l...ltU- of distilk.l vvaliT at 1 5 <U-

},nccs C. wlun lilk-.l to llu- luik, oik- lhii(l-.,iiiKf;

what is llic si)t'i.ilic fjraviiv ol a liquid o[ like- vol

iiiiic and tciiii)cratiirc that w cij^hs 656.25 {rrains."

(h) a half-litre llask will hold how iiuuiv grams
of glycerin; (c) what is the volume of 5 lbs. of

cone, phosphoric acid?

4. (a) What conditions modify the rate of

evaporation? State (b) the principle, (c) utilitv

and (d) construction of a])paratus used in evap-

oration-in-vacuo.

5. Give specilic gravitv and strength of (ai

Syrupus Ferri lodidi, ib) Aether Purifieatus, (c)

I,iq. Animoniae, (d) Sjiiritus Rectilicatus, (e)

Acidum Sulpiuiricum.

6. Metrical System. (iive the derivation of

the units of (a) weight, (bj capacity. State the

equivalents for (c) Imperial fluid-ounce, (d)

grain, (e) ineJi; also in "Customary System," (f)

cubic centimetre, (g) meter, (h) kilo, (i) Add the

follo\\ing and reduce the amount to Av. weight:

60 m.Ctui., 3':; Kilos, I'i Gms., 4 c.C.m., 6 H.

Gin., 5 d.Cim., 20 D. Gm.
7. (a) Name the B. P. granular elTervesceut

salts, and give strength of each, (b) State how
JIagncsii Sulphas EITervescens is prepared, and

the (c) function of each of its ingredients.

8. (a) How mav a one-ounce graduate be veri-

fied for the accuracy of its four drachm mark?

(b) Explain why graduates should he "seasoned"

before engraving?

Q. What quantities should be used in dispens-

ing the following prescription?

B Menthol 5 p.c.

Olei Gaultheriae X p.c.

Adipis Lanae Hydrosi q.s. ut ft. .I'j

Misce secundum arteiii.

PRACTICAL PHARMACY.

Examiner—Chas. F. Heebner, I'h. Ct., Phin.B.

N. B.—Neatness of work, order oi arrange-

ment and cleanliness of desk, locker and outfit,

w ill enter as important factors in your ratings.

I. Purify the specimen of Ammonium Chloride

.submitted, and return the purified salt in granu-

lar form, enclosed in wide-mouth bottle, properlv

labeled (Latin title). The impurities from which

the salt is to be freed, are: Ammonium carbon-

ate, iron, coloring matter, insoluble organic

matter.

Report:

(a) Weight of impure Ammonium Chloride

used Gms.
(b) Weight of purified, granular salt recovered

Gms.

ed.

(c) State briefly your process of purification.

(d) Explain how each of the impurities were

emoved, using chemical equations where indicat-

(e) In granulating the salt, is it necessary to

slir the solution continuously while evaporating,
.r what eondilion determines when you slu^uld

commence .'

(f) What is the solubility of Ammonium
Chloride?

(g) What is the percentage strength of its sat-

urated solution?

(h)State cause of change of tem])erature ex-

hibited while untlergoing solution.

(i) loo cm.' of a saturated solution fsp. gr.

1. 15) of Ammonium Chloride, when evaporated
to 20 c.m.^ and cooled to 15 degrees C, will de-

posit how many grams of the salt?

2. Determine the specific gravity of the liquid

submitted, and report on .same according t(j the
subjoined form:

(a) Liquid labeled .

(b) Quantity of liquid under investigation.

iGive both weight and volume).

(c) Weight of an equal volume of distilled wa-
ter.

(d) {Specific gravity. (Ivxhibit figures in cal-

culations required).

(e) What appliances werq used in the above de-

termination. (Answer this question bv leaving
upon the lower shelf for inspection each article

made use of, excepting the balance and weights).

BOTANY.
Examiner—Paul L. Scott, M.B.

1. Mention the various functions of leaves.

2. Define the terms: Leaf cycle. Capsule, Ca-
ducous leaves, Legume, Achene, Mericarp, Imbri-
cate aestivation, Papilionaceous corolla, Tuber,
Trichome.

3. Flower clusters are of two main types de-

])ending upon whether the flowers have developed
from terminal or lateral buds. ICxplain, using
diagrams.

4. Describe the method of formation and the

chemical and physical properties of starch.

5. Illustrate by diagrams:
(a) An inverted ovule, naming the various

IJarts.

(b) An apetalous flower with extrorse stamens
and an inferior ovary with free central placenta-

tion.

(c) A corm.

(d) The structure of the cell in Spirogyra.

(e) A oross section of a regular trimerous

llower.

LATIN, POSOLOGY, ETC.

Ivxaminer—J. T. Fotheringham, B.A., M.B., M.

D.C.M.

1. (a) Expand into full Latin the five follow-

ing abbreviated phrases: cyath. vin., hor. vjta

\espert., ex aq. p. c. sumend., K Asafoe 3j., Ft.

S.A.R.
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(b) Translate them into Knglish.

2. Define and briefly discuss the following

terms: a secretion, an excretion, absorption,

idiosyncras}-, escharotics, hypnotics, anaesthet-

ics.

3. Explain, with diagram, the course of ihe

blood through the heart.

4. Give in brief tabular form the various me-

thods of administering drugs.

5. Give official dose of each of the following

preparations; Acet. Scillae, Ac. Tartaric, Ac.

Carbol, Ac. Mur. Dil., Aq. Auisi, Decoct. Aloes

Co., Extr. Cannab. Ind., Extr. Case. Sagr.,Extr.

Filicis Liq-, Extr. Opii, Inf. Buchu, Inf. Digit-

alis, Liq. Ac. Chromici, Liq. Arsenicalis, Liq.

Morph. Acet., .Liq. Trinitrini, Liq. Calcis, Mist.

Sennae Co., 01. Ricini, 01. Santali, 01. Crotonis,

01. Phosphoratnm, 01. Menth. Pip., Pil. Hyd-

rarg., Pulv. Ipecac, Sp. Camphorae, Syr. Scillae,

Tr. Digitalis, Tr. Yaler. Amnion., Tr. Cinch. Co.

PHYSICS.

Examiner—Graham Chambers, B.A., M.B.

1. Define, latent heat of fusion of ice, specific

heat, caloric, iron, anion.

2. Describe an experimental proof of Boyle's

law.

T,. How much heat is required to change ten

kilogrammes of ice, O degrees C. into steam?

4. Explain the principle of the common pump.

5. State the laws of reflection of light. Drawa
diagram illustrating the position of an image of

an object placed in front of a plane mirror.

6. Describe the spectroscope. Explain, actinic

rays, ultraviolet rays, Fraunhofer's lines.

7. Explain the chemical changes in the follow-

ing galvanic cells: Grenet's, Daniel's, Groves'.

CHEMISTRY.

Examiner—Graham Chambers, B.A., IM.B.

1. Define, base, oxidation, allotropism, disso-

ciation, electrolysis, element.

Why is water a chemical compound?
2. Calculate the weight of 1,000 litres of livd-

rogen at 10 degrees C. and 800 mm. bar.

3. What volume of sulphur dioxide, measured
at 100 degrees C. and 700 mm. bar. can be pve-

pared from 100 grammes sulphur?

4. Give an account of the chemistry of nitric

acid.

5. Complete:

(a) Sb,S3 4-HCI =
(b) C+H,SO,=
(0 Cu-t-HN03 =
(d) K0H-hP4-H,0 =
(e) P+HN03-hH,0 =
(/) S02 + I + H20 =

6. Give one method of preparation, with equa-
tion, of each of the following: Hydrogen perox-

ide, nitrous oxide, hydriodic acid, fuming sul-

phuric acid, metaphosphoric acid, chlorine per-

oxide.

7. Describe briellv the chemical properties ol

nitrous o.xide and of hydrogen sulphide.

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY.

Examiner—Geo. A. Evans.

Detect base and acid in Specimen "A."
Detect base and acid in Specimen "B."

THE PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF
MANITOBA

Minor Examinations

CHEMISTRY.

Examiner—E. Nesbitt.

T. What do you understand by Force? How is

the Chemical J"orce distinguished from all other

Forces?

2. (a) Enunciate the following laws: Avogad-

ros', Boyles', Charles'.

(b) Explain the Atomic Theory.

3. fa) Sulphur: Occurrence, preparation, and

atomic weight.

(b) Outline the process for the preparation of

H2SO4.

4. What is Aqua Regia?

What peculiar characteristic does it possess,

and to what is it due?

5. Complete the following equations and give

English names of jsrincipal compounds formed in

each case:

KXO:,+ 2C2H,0„ =

Na„CO., f H.,0 + CO., =

6Is:bH + 3l2 =

h. A quantity of NO measures 60 c.c. at a

jiressure of 7,^0 m.m. and temperature of 20 de-

grees C. What would be its volume at normal
pressure and temperature'

PHARMACY.
Examiner—A. Campbell.

1. In heating a substance, how would you se-

cure a uniform heat of 212 degrees F. and if ne-

cessarv increase the temperature using same ap-

paratus'

(b) In evaporating by boiling, what effect has

the removal of pressure upon the substance oper-

ated on?

2. PCxpress in grains, etc., the following:

Aloin 075
Podophyllin 1875
Ext. Aloes I 5

P. Zingib 75

I\I. et div. in pil. No. xii.

State how much Aloin is in each ])ill.

3. (a) What is the weight of t6 fluid ounces of

Ether? Sp. gr. O.733.
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BOTTLES/
ALL SIZES

STYLES
COLORS

T. C. WHEATON CO.

BOTTLE MAKERS
MILLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.

Common Sense Vermin Exterminators
For ROACHES AND BED-BUGS,

RATS AND MICE.
TWO DIFFERENT PREPAKATIONS.

Manufactured by Common Sense Manufacturing: Co., Toronto, Canada

Sold by all

Wholesale Druggists.

Not only Infants, but Invalids and persons ^.^^^^^^EhI^bS?
with delicate or impaired digestion, ^^^^^^^^U, ^"^^T

^^"^^ °" '*'

^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^'M ^^Kj^^Bm and Delicate or Aged
can enjoy y^fm ^ML ||| V^%^^ Persons enjoy it.

^r ^^^^^Kf^^^ The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL says :

A^r^^^^^^^^m^^ ' Benger'3 Food has by ita exc Hence established a reputalion

^^^^^^^^^^ o' '* own."

^^^J|^ From an EMINENT SURGEON:

^n9Mf/ "After a lengthen^ experience of foods, both at home and In Ind'a, I consider

*^ ^^/ • Benger's Food ' incomparably superior to any I have ever prescribed.'

BENGER'S FOOD is sold in tins and can k obtained througli most wholesale druggists and leading drug stores.

It is delicious,

Highly nutritive,

And mast easily digested

ROYAL BALSAMIC PLAISTERS
As supplied to the Army and Navy at Scutari Hospital.

Makers of Every pi AICTPD^ In tHe most
Description of I^LrrVl*^ 1 1-*IVV Approved Form
Specialty ; POROUS AND EVERY KIND OF RUBBER PLAISTERS

In 1 yard rolls, each j-ar

On metal spools, 10 yards

SURGEONS' RUBBER ADHESIVE
in enamelled metal box

I
Width >.; t

1 each .. .. ..
I PHrS^ VrT. i* 31/-

perpared only by the Sole Proprietors, -^^ MATHER, LTD., Dyer Street, HoIme, MANCHESTER
London and Export Agents—

MESSRS. MACE & HALDANE, 94 MILTON ST., LONDON, E.C., ENG,

D. T^. BEAUMEL & CO.
61 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Manufacturers of the " Rival " Fountain Pen.

46 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK
Champion, Falcon, and Graphic Stylographic Pens

THE RIVAL FOUNTAIN PEN
the largest sale of any Pen in the Dominion, which is attributable

h non-leakable sections and the pens of Solid 14k Gold, Tl

High-grade pen. has made for itself in the Ia8t 13 years a (xipulanty t!

nection with the Riv.4L Fountain Pen ii that all repair parts and all r

EVERY "RIVAL" PEN IS FULLY GUARANTEED

lie fact, that the barrels are made of the highest gratle Ti-bsf.d H*''-"

ombtned with the fact that the price is nearlv one-half that of any otn>r

not excelled by any other Fountain Pen. An important feature in con-

^ are made in Canada.

Oar Travelers cover all the different points from coast

to coast. Illustrated list on application.
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ASK
"CRUSADER''

THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend it for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only in bottle.
For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BKAXrrOHD

Wholesale Distributors for Canada.

Commercial Printin:

The
a Specialty

Bryant
lAi X d3l9 Limited

44 Richmond Street W.
TORONTO.

Telephone miain 2377

CANADI»K.,,.ScH_0OL

hwmr
"Price 25 cts.fierW6.

MIHARD'SLINIMENTCO.
. — LIMITEO —
J^ESSORSTO C.CniCHAPDSSCO

^l^MOUTH.N.S

Only

Genuine

BEWARB
OF
IMITATIONS

SOLD
ON THE
MERITS OF

MINARD'S

LINIMENT

The Gourlav Piano, when compared with other Canadian Pianos, is as the Kohinoor among diamonds

—IN A CLASS BY ITSELF.

The}' are distinctive for their beauty of tone—a tone full, sweet, and of wonderful singing quality ; for

their beauty of case design ; and for what you might almost call individuality, personality in the touch— a

direct appeal to the player with real musical taste.

Write for Booklet.

;^^,^/^^'^^^^fe4>.?72i^

188 Yonge St., Toronto
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t Constellation Soda Water Apparatus j

THE ONLY SYSTEM"

Elegant

in

Design,

Simpie

in

Operation

Hygienic

Fast :

Up-to-date

Accurate

Durable

Popular

'KCIAL APPARATUS MANUFACTURED FOR

Patterson Candy Co., 98 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

Onyx Dispensing Counter 23 feet long- Refrigerator Back, Bar and Superstructure 23 feet long.

EQUIPiMENT:

16 Patent CONSTELLATION SYRUP LIFTS

2 Ice Cream Refrigerators

2 Wash Basins for Tumblers

Large German Silver Drainer for Glasses.

2 Onyx Pillar Soda W ater Fountains

I Onyx Pillar Hot Soda Fountain

Hand Rail and Foot Rail

Fletcher Continuous Automatic Hot Soda Boiler

Our CONSTELLATION CATALOGUE is mailed POSTPAID.

Fletcher Manufacturing Co.
LIMITED

440-442 Yonge St.,
TORONTO, Canada.
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Your Traveler
if the right sort, is just as anxious to minimize losses

through bad debts, as you are. Over fifty thousand

changes take place in Canadian business ratings and

firms every j'ear. Do not expect your representative to

keep track of these and sell goods at the same time.

Provide him with a copy of Dun's Reference Book and

a letter of introduction. The cost is small, and we bind

any group of Provinces required. Next issue, January

ist, 1907.

R. 0. DUN & CO.

ITffiCKSREPORT
A PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF PHARMACY,

Containing Most Recent Information on
New Remedies, Dosage, etc.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR.

Sample Copy
Upon Request

Address MERCK'S REPORT,
Merck Building, University Place,

NEW YORK.

• •••
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Ch(b) What IS Uk' voluiiK- .)1 I 1

form? Sp. gr. 1.495.

4. Tell briefly what you understand the follow-

ing terms to mean: Carbonization, Sublimation

Deflagration Fusion, Calcination.

3. Tinct. Belladonna, B.P. contains Liq. Kxt.

BcUadon., 2 fl. ounces Alcohol (60 per cent.), q.s.

30 fl. ounces. Write a formula for 8 fl. ounces and

state how much Spt. Rect. you would use.

6. Give Latin titles of the following: Plum-
mer's Pills, Lactose, White Precipitate, Klixir

Vitrol, Sal Volatile.

7. A sample of moist Opium containing 10 per

cent. Morphine, loses 30 per cent, in drying;

what per cent, of Morphine would be contained

in the dried sample?

8. Give best excipients for forming (i) a while

Quinine Pill; (2) one containing a Volatile Oil;

(3) one containing Pot. Pcrmang.

q. (a) Imperial System of Weights and Meas-

ures. Name units of Measures of Mass; Measures
of Capacity; and give their values.

(b) State under what conditions the Apothe-

caries' symbols and divisions are allowed.

10. Give B.P. doses for the following: Cam-
phor, Sp. Anisi., Syr. Codeine, Inf. Ergot, Tr.

Opii, Tr. Benzoin Co., Ext. Ergot, Tinct. Bel-

lad., Vin. Antim., Tr. .Taborandi.

MATERIA MEDICA.

Examiner—M. Westaway.

1. Name three drugs, giving N.O. Bot Source,

Habitat and Medicinal ])roperties belonging lo

the Toxic class.

2. Asafoetida and Catechu: Give N.O:, Habit-

at preparations. Medicinal properties and dose.

Name at least one Pharmaceutical incompatibil-

ity belonging to each.

3. Name four drugs derived from the ^lineral,

five from the Vegetable, three from the Animal
Kingdoms. Give at least one preparation from

4. Ciive the Latin Pharmaceutical names of

each of the following:

(a) Sacred Bark, Dill, Nightshade, Bitter Ap-

ple, Spanish Fly, Blaudsmass, Foxglove and

Henbane.

(b) From what are the following obtained:

Coffeine Berberine, Guaiacol, Brucine, Thj^roid

adeps lanae.

5. Give two of each of the following: Gums,
Resins, Alkaloids, P'ruits, Barks, Glucosides, I\s-

sential Oils and Animal products.

6. What is the meaning of the following and

name two drugs producing the effects of: Diuret-

ics, Styptics, Cathartics, Vesicants Hydragogues

and Myotics.

7. How would you distinguish between: Acon-

ite and Calumbo Roots, Bucu' and Senna Leaves,

DRUGGIST. 31

Cinchona and Ciiniaiiion Barks, Gum Acacia and
(tuiu ;\Iyrrh.

8. In cases of poisoning give antidotes for:

Croton Oil, Paris Green, Nux Vomica, Iodine,

Carbolic Acid, Laudanum, Acid Sulphuric. Ar-

senic and Chloroform.

9. In one ounce of water at 60 degrees F., how
many grains of each of the following can be dis-

solved: Pot. Brom., Bichloride of Mercury, Soda
lUboratc, Acid Carbolic, Ferri Sulph., Pheno/.onc

and Plumbi Acetate.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

P'xaminer—M. Westaway.

1. Construct the following into a prescripticni,

using Latin text: Tincture of Indian Hemp, two
drams; Tincture of Opium, three drams; Aro-

matic Spirits of Ammonia, four drams; Powder-
ed Gum Tragacanth, a sufiicient quantity; water
enough to make six oinices; mix, label. Let the

patient take one teaspoonful ever\- two hours.

2. Convert into Phiglish:

(a) Spts. Aether Nit., Tr. Guaiaciam, A. A.,

S.V.R., Mitte, P.C.

(b) Sig.:Cujus Capiat Cochleare Ampins U.S.
et H. Mat.

(c) Fiat Haustus sumat eras nocte.

3. State Iiow you would dispense the follow-

ing:

R Tr. Gent. Co 3vi
Spts. Chlorof 3iv
Bismuth Subnit si

P. Tragacanth q.s.

Elix. Lactopep 511

Aq. ad ^vi

4. Give B.P. dosage for: Antropine, Cocaine,

Iodine, Nitrate of Silver, Antim. et Pot. Tart.,

Salol, Sod Salicylate, Acid Benzoic, Tr. Cam-
])ho. Co., Belladonna, Pepsia, Thyroid, P'xt.

Nux Vomica and IMorphine Acetas.

5. Give the dose of each of the following in a
lour ounce prescription governed by dessert-

spoonful doses:

(a) Three drams Liq. Arsenicalis.

(b) Six grammes Bisnmth Subnitrate.

(c) Four C.C. Tr. Opii.

b. A prescriber calls for an eight ounce bottle

of a nine per cent, solution of Boracic Acid.

(a) Give amount required.

(b) How much Pot. Iodide will be required to

make a 4 oz. saturated solution?

DISPENSING.

Examiner—A. Campbell.

Miss Love.

I R Bismuth, Subnit Si

Sodii Bicarb 3i

P. Tragacanth , q.s.

Aquae ad .5ii

M. Sig.Si t.i.d.
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Mr. Joy.

2. R Hyd. Ammon 5i

Acid Tannici... gr. x\

Ungt. Paraflini 51

M. Ft. Ungt.
Sig. Omni Xocte utend.

Miss Joy.

3. R Ferri Sulph. Ex gr. li

Pot. Carl) gr. ii

M. Ft. Cap. No. i. Mitte xii.

Sig. Cap i bis in die p.c.

Mr. Love.

R 4. Hydrarg. Perchlor gr. i

Pot. lodid oSS

Tr. Cinch. Co , gss

Aquae ad .^ii

M. Sig. gtt. XX. ex aq. t.d. a.c.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER COMPANY,
LIMITED

The Canadian Rubber Cquipany, the Oranby

Rubber Company and the Maple Leaf Rubber

Co. have been taken over by the Canadian Con-

solidated Rubber Company, Limited, with a cap-

italization of $5,000,000 stock and §2,600,000 for-

ty-year 6 per cent, gold bonds.

It is understood that Mr. S. H. C. Miner, the

head of the Granby Company, will be President

of the new concern, while Mr. G. W. Stephens,

.^I.L.A., who has recently directed the Canadian

Rubber Company, will be Vice-President. Mr. D.

Lome McGibbon will be Second Vice-President

and General Manager of the Canadian Consolid-

ated.

A few months ago the announcement was made

that a group of progressive young men had seen

the vast possibilities of the trade, and had

bought a controlling interest in the Canadian

Rubber Company.
The business kept steadily increasing in vol-

ume, and then followed a community of interest

deal by which the Canadian and Granby concerns

joined hands.

A few weeks ago the campaign of conquest was

still on, and the Maple Leaf Company, of Port

Dalhousie, Ont., was brought in.

The creation of a big holding company for the

three concerns means the final step in a cam-

paign that has already practically revolutionized

the Canadian rubber trade.

matter of that, not a few grown up people will

be in quest of the tender missive to send to those

in whom they take a special interest, while many
a comic card will also be sent on its way to the

amusement or irritation of the receiver. The

Copp, Clark Co., Toronto, in order to ensure

that repeat orders will be filled have placed with

the publishers of valentine post cards the largest

order ever given and will be able to supply all

the wants of the trade, but early orders, of

course, will secure the largest selection. These

cards include animal and floral cards, Cupids,

etc., embossed heart-shaped designs on broiize

background, birch bark and delicately-colored

backgroimd effects, also "cute" cards, "Bow"
series, with bows of white, red, green, black,

blue and yellow on each card. On application, an
illustrated valentine catalogue will be sent giving

a complete description of all lines.

The new Canadian post cards representing the

progress of Canada are having a great sale,

showing as they do the interest John Bull and
Uncle vSam are now taking in Canada, and views
of typical western scenes, etc. They come at

Si. 50 per hundred, with special prices in large

quantities. They have also a set of 30 entirely

new subjects, all works of art that will be. quick

sellers, including "comic frog" series, "hunting"

series, "Dollie's prayer" series, "heads" series,

"College Mascots ' series, "Kryson heads" series,

Each subject is put up separately and may be

ordered in that way, or an assortment of the

subjects may be ordered. The price is Si. 50 per

100 cards.

VALENTINE POST CARDS

With the first of the year comes the rtiiiiiukr

Ihat St. Valentine's day is fast approaching, and

that many a 30ung man and girl, and for the

LARGE COUNTER FOUNTAIN

N. Snellenlnirg & Co., the prominent Phila-

delphia department store firm, has just placed

with the American Soda Fountain Company an

order for an "Innovation" fountain which is

doubtless the largest counter dispensing fountain

ever ordered. Its counter will be 112 feet long

and will provide accommodation for 12 dispens-

ers. Every modern device will be included in its

equipment—it will be a model of up-to-dateness

in every particular. There will be no wood in the

fountain's construction, but onyx, marble, metal

and glass.

PROPITIOUS

An English daily had the following advertise-

ment: "Wanted—A gentleman to undertake the

sale of ])atent medicine. The advertiser guaran-

Ucs il will be profitable to the undertaker."

\\hen ordering goods consult tlu

The Canadian Druggist.
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HISTORY OF THE CAPSULE INDUSTRY

The jrclatin capsule was invented by A. Mothes,
a French phannacisl, about the year 1833. Kx-
periiiients had doubtless been made before, but no
earlier evidence of success nor public acknowledg-
ment of the fact has been found. The capsules

were first known, after their inventor, as "cap-

sules j;;elatineuscs de Mothes," and were manu-
factured by the linn of Mothes & Dublanc, Paris.

Ill 1X50, Mothes improved his method of manu-
facture, a description of which may be found in

the Journal de I'harmacic ct Chiuiie of that year,

page 204.

Since the lirst invention of gelatin ca])sules by

Mothes many manufacturers have engaged in the

industry, which to-day is a constantly growing

one, not only in France, but in (Tcrmany. l'!ng-

land and this country.

The real cap.sule industry' in America dates

from 1836, when H. Planten, who had emigrated

from Holland in 1835, and was employed for a

short time by Dr. Robert B. Folger, established a

capsule business above the latter's drug store, at

No. 3 Chambers Street, New York, at the place

where the Ea.st River Savings Bank institution is

now located. Filled capsules according to French

formulas and methods were manufactured and

'^"w varieties added as the demand increased.

These cap.sules were first sold as "Mothes' cap-

sules," and file directions were printed in both

English and French.

As the industry grew, the premises became Loo

small, and Mr. Planten removed to 95 Chatham
Street. Here the business again outgrew the

building, and in 1847 he removed to 224 William

Street. Here improvements and additions from

time to time were made, the floor space covered

by them being over 10,000 square feet and used

exclusively in the manufacture of gelatin capsules.

In 1863, Mr. Planten took uj) the manufacture of

empty cap.sules for powders and litpiids, Chcse be-

ing then known as "Jujube paste capsules."

The great growth of business having made it

absolutely necessary that a new and much larger

manufactory should be secured, the firm decided

to locate its new factory in the Borough of

Brooklyn, city of New York, and last year it pur-

chasetl the property at the southeast corner of

Henry and Pineapple Streets, and thereon elected

a five-storv and basearent red brick building.

Situated on the corner, the interior of the new

Planten Building derives plenty of daylight from

numerous windows. The first floor is u.sed for of-

fices and shipping department and on the four

floors above are the laboratories. The arrange

ment and equipment of this new building arc

thoroughly up-to-date in every respect. The manu-

facture of capsules requires great skill and the

VU^JVJ101. 7T

use of special machinery of wonderful cajjacity

and great ])Ower. Such machinery is very expen-
sive, and many of ijie machines used arc the in-

vention of Mr. Planten, as the result of the (inn's

seventy years' of experience in this particular in-

dustry. The output amounts to millions of cap-

sules per annum, and some idea of the capacity
of the machines may be derived when it is' stated
that one stamping produces 400 capsules from a
sheet of gelatin. vSince 1895, the capsule industry
has materially changed, and a great deal of work
is done by an "airless process," invented by II.

RoHI Planten, the manager of II. Planten & Son.
In 1.S57, Mr. PlaiiLcn admitted his son, J. R.

Planten, to partnership, and the firm became
known as H. Planten & Son. Nine years later,

the senior partner and founder of the firm retir-

ed, leaving the business to his son, who continues
it under the original firm name. In 1875, H.
Planten died, at the ri])e age of .So years. For
-several years the manufacturing department of

the business has been in charge of H. RoUT Plan-

ten, son of J. R. Planten, who commenced his

drug career with the firm of \V. H. Schicflelin &
Co., which house, together with several other

well known firms, he represented at the Interna-

tional Exhibition a't Am.sterdam, Holland, in

1883, and was instrumental in securing the gold

medal for all the firms he had in charge.

The firm at present manufactures over 500

varieties of filled gelatin capsules and "perloids"

(improved French "perles"), both "soluble hard"
and "elastic soft, " and are constantly adding
new varieties, as called for bv ])hysicians.

The caipsuling of private formulas for others

has developed considerably during the past few

years, and several workers are kept constantlv

employed In this branch of the business. Their

line of empty capsules covers many varieties, for

powders, solids, liquids, vagina and. uterus, rec-

tum (Wellcome shape), horses and cattle, beef ex-

tract, blueing, inks, etc.—in fact the u.ses to

which empty capsules are being ])ut are ever in-

creasing and very diversified.

I'lanten's capsules have secured a reputation for

reliability not only throughout the United States

and Canada, but also in many foreign countries,

which it is the constant aim of the firm to fully

maintain in every respect.—American Druggist.

SANAS

A filtered and sterilized glycerin extract ot tresh

cod livers, obtained by lokl maceration, with

snb.sequent exi>ression and removal of oil. Re-

conuneiided for local apj>lication in tuberculosis

of the larynx.—(Pharm. Journal).
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NEW AND ATTRACTIVE LINES OF DRUGGISTS'
SUNDRIES

After takiiifj Chrislmas week lu get tluir

samples into shape, the travellers of Messrs.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Toronto, are now out
with one of the conipletest lines of prayer books.

Bibles, poets, and staple stationery that tluv

have ever carried. There are many new lines in

post cards, too, for the new year, and a very

great variety of novelties in staple stationery.

This firm has always made a special exhibit in

their warehouse of import druggists' sundries

each year, and we are authorized to state that

these will be on view on or about IMarch 15, and

the display and variety will be larger, more
tasty, and even better sellers than u.sual. This

opening has always been looked forward to by

druggists, and they make it the occasion of a

special trip to Toronto to look over the lines

and make selections for their stock. It will pay
those who have not yet seen this displaj^ in for-

mer years to make arrangements to do so now. It

will be quite feasible for them to get away for a

few days from business between March 15th and
April 15th, as that is not such a very busy time

for druggists. Of course, the earliest visitors

get the best selection. Messrs. Warwick Bros. &
Rutter inform us that many of their customers
who placed orders for import novelties during

the spring of 1906, sent in repeat orders later on,

but, as the firm are solely an import house as re-

gards all the goods on exhibition, they regretted

having to disappoint many patrons. It would be

well this year to make the orders a little larger,

as all these lines are good sellers.

Among the novelties that will have a good run

this year are satin, hand-painted post cards,

which are made up by the purchaser into fancy

sofa cushions and various forms of d'oyleys, cen-

tre pieces and tea cosies, or even into patch-work
quilts. This line is sure to have a verv large sale

on account of their tasty, attractive appearance
when made up. A pillow with the floral cards

makes an exquisite piece of work. The other de-

signs are coats-of-arms, actors and actresses and
scenic. Sample cards with instructions how to

make up and arrange the cards are supplied free

to the retailer on application. A few of the

other novelties handled by this firm are several

new lines of Congress playing cards, and their

lines of tally cards and game accessories were
never more complete.

TOWARDS THE ABSOLUTE ZERO

Various considerations have led phvsicists to

fix upon 273 degrees below zero on the Centi-

grade thermometer as absolute zero, the ab-

sence of all heat. This means 491 degrees below
freezing-point on the more familiar Fahrenlicil.

Recent researches with li((uid air and liquid hvd-

rogen are leading physicists nearer and nearer to

this nadir of temperature. Thus, Professor

Devvar has been able to record an absolute tem-
perature of 13 degrees, that is 13 degrees aboveab-
solute zero, or 260 degrees below zero Centigrade.

Is there any prospect of a still lower tempera-

ture being attained? Helium has not yet been

liquefied, having resisted all the devices by which
even such refractory gases as nitrogen and hyd-

rogen have been reduced. The inference is that

helium has a lower boiling point than hydrogen.

Hence, if it ever is reduced, then liquid helium
will furnish us with an even lower temperature
than the lowest yet registered liv means of liquid

hydrogen.

SPECIAL TERMS ON CASTORIA

Castoria—"the kind you have always handled"
—is made by The Centaur Co., 77 Murray Street,

New York, of which Charles H. Fletcher is Pre-

sident. Mr. Fletcher thinks that almost any
druggist ought to be able to sell a dozen bottles

of his specialty a month, or one gross a year,

and to induce effort in that direction he author-

izes jobbers to allow a discount of 5 and 2% per

cent, on gross lots.

Druggists are invited to send for counter wrap-
pers, cartons and other advertising (natter.

A NEW YEAR RESOLUTION

To those handling music and musical instru-

ments. Start the New Year right with your
other resolutions, resolve to get all your re-

quirements in the musical line from the firm of

R. S. Williams & Sons Co., I/imited, Toron-

to. It will mean to you a big saving in time and
patience. The quantity cuts no figure, whether it

be large or small, they want the business, and
can prove their title to it if granted an opportun-

ity. If you are after the best that brains, ex-

perience, money and business methods can pro-

duce in everything in the musical line, as well as

talking machines, this is the best place in Can-
ada to find that combination existing. Why not

let them relieve you of this portion of your
troubles? They guarantee a cure, and merely ask

that }'ou give the remedy a trial.

ANGLO-SAXON

\\ itli the turn of the year there will commence
an active campaign of advertising on behalf of

the Anglo-Saxon Stock F'ood, Gall Cure, Heave
Cure, and other remedies of this meritorious line.

A line to Mr. H. F. Naisbitt, Niagara Falls, N.

Y., will bring a proposition for exclusive agency

within stated limits. A full stock is carried by
b:iliot & Co., Toronto.
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Dr. Pierce Stands Pat

HE druggist is entitled to protection because he has to

spend years learning his profession ; he is hard working

;

his profits are small ; he is usually at his store at half

past eleven at night, pale, tired, yet always ready to serve

his patrons. Retail druggists do not get excessive prices

J
|,-^^iij^ for their goods. They get only a fair profit, for there

* never was a time in the history of the world when a dollar

* would go so far in a regular retail drug store as to-day. We want
* to do our part, heartily and forcefully to maintain our old prices

|!
on Dr. Pierce's medicines, and keeping them from going to a

starvation basis.

We are advised by able counsel that the Pierce direct-contract

with the retailer in Canada is valid and good, and we shall continue

to require that Dr. Pierce's medicines be sold according to contract

and at the contract price.

We ask our friends in the retail trade to patronize those who
stand by and protect them in getting fair and equitable prices and

a living profit for such proprietaries. We are not one of those who

get panicky and willing to put up the "white flag" the moment

there is opposition or a ruling of the court which seems not to bear

out a contract form.

We believe our contract to be legal because we put it out at

our own initiative, without consulting the trade of Canada, so there

can be no conspiracy.

Our present contract differs only slightly from the signed

contract or pledge which we required from each purchaser of our

goods in the U.S. in the year 1890.

We trust the druggists of Canada will appreciate our efforts to

market our goods so that they may get a fair and living profit out of

them and that they will send to us for window displays with a view to

increasing the sale of Dr. Pierce's medicines.

Yours very truly,

World's Dispensary Medical Association

j
R. V. Pierce, President.

^'»/«'«'%.'»«»'«'«'»^'*.'»-»'^
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CHOCOLATES
make an ideal side-line for a diuggisl

—especially Webb's Chocolates.

They are put up in original sealed

package?, quality and weight guaran-

teed. There is no loss in handling

—

no trouble to sell them. Nothing but

satisfaction for everybody.

ALWAYS IN DEMAND

The Harry Webb Co.

TORONTO

COWAN'S
PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'S
Milk Chocolate, Wafers,

Croquettes, Medal=

lions, Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited

TORONTO.

Value in QUALITY
In nothing offered as merchandise does value in quality count as tnucli as in the articles handled by the druggist for medi-

cinal use. In everything else poor quality may have a value, but in medicine it has none.
The sole aim of every manufacturer and compounder should be to manufacture the best his abilities will permit him. For

such goods he should obtain a fair honest price. When the druggist compounds something on his own account he tries to make
trustworthy goods, and when he buys from those who manufacture for him lie should be equally as particular.

AVe are particular in making our products and we ask every buyer of them to be particular also and test them by com-
paring them with other productions.

WE THRIVE ON COMPARISONS

THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., Limited, TORONTO, MONTREAL and WiNNiPEG

teacli you by mail. Our graduates and
students in 4-1 states, including Mexico, England,
New Zealand, Canada, Prince Edward Island. India.

British Honduras, Philippine Islands, Puerto Rico. Ba-
hama Islands, Australia, and Newfoundland, will all

testify to the great value of our course. We _'

'
; same instructions given bv the colleges at a decide
.•ing of time and money. Our graduates
before the State exaruining boards. Write for par

OHIO INSTITUTE OF PHARMACY Columbiu Ohio.

BRITISH niADE

For all purposes for

CHEMISTS, DRUGGISTS and GROCERS, Etc.

Send for Sample Bottles and Prices to

J. A. CURIE, Limited
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The Eastman Capsule Filler

For th^ rapid and
accurate filling of

capsules, it Is In-

dispensable In the

prescription de-
partment.

IT WILL PAY YOU
to Investigate.
Capsule flllin!!;
made easy, clean-
ly and more proilt-
able than by the
old tedious hand
method.

L. K. EASTMAN, Detroit, Mich.

OLIVE OIL
Olive Oil to be beneBcial must be ABSOLUTELY PURE.

This is most essential.

Warrick Freres, of Grasse, France, whose make of Olive
Oil has been declared by the Domiuion Analyst to he

perfectly pure and free from an)' adulteration, in ad-

dition make a good line of essential oils.

The Olive Oil comes in 5 gall, tins, i gall, tins, 'i gall-

tins ; also in <, i and 2 pint bottles.

This oil is no more expensive than most inferior makes.

SAUNDERS & EVANS, u.u.

?g'e%tfiriiJ^^ TORONTO, ONT.

The MASTER Belt

^^

Will drive away Cliills and Lumbago

and keep tlie body warm as toast.

Made of finest English Felt, in grey and red

colors. Each one on a card.

A Rapid Seller at this Season.

$9.60 per Dozen. Sizes 32 to 40 inches.

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'Y

LIMITED

164 BAY STREET, = TORONTO

MvtiKaTfvwia
GUARANTEED!

The new Pure Food and Drugs Act requires
' all manufacturers to sell their products
under a guaranty, and a general guaranty-
should be filed in the office of the Secretary
of Agriculture at Washington.

The following is a copy of a letter issued
from the Department of Agriculture to us :

DEPARTMENT OF AQKICULTIJIIE

Oidce of the Secrelary

WASMINQTO.N

ym'cmber I. 1906.

The Antikamma Chemical Company,
St. Loiiii. Mo.

Gentlemen.—
Your guarantee as to the character of the ma-

nufactured and sold by you, given in ac-

filed. TAe serial number attached thereto is No. 10.

Respectfully,
«'. M. H.X YS, Act. Ser-y.

All Antikamnia Preparations are sold under
this guaranty and our Serial No. I appears on
every package sold under the new )iaw, thus
assuring the retail drug trade of the abso-
lute reliability of these pharmaceuticals.

The flntikamnia Chemical Co., St.Louis,No.,l).s.fl.

Souvenir Post Cards

Special Offer

1000 Assorted Colored Cards, $10.00

1 000 Assorted Black and White, 7.00

Every card a seller. The assortment consists of

prominent city views, beautiful coimtry scenery, river

and mountain scenes, all Canadian views. A most
attractive line for tourists and collectors.

FANCY CARDS V.>^«aUe^up^samp,e^^assc.rt-

ranging from$i.ooto |5.oo per hundred Price $5.00.
This lot, sold at retail prices, will bring J12.50, giving

I7.50 profit to the dealer.

Post Card .Albums, for 100 Cards, $2.00 per doz.
" " " 200 " 3.50

" 300 " 5.25 "

" 500 " 9.00

Post Card Racks $1.50 and $2.00 each

We publish local views from your own phc tos with

customer's name on each card.

WBITE FOR CATAIOGUZ AND SAMPLES

MONTREAL liVlPORT CO.
P.O Box 696 :: .MO.NTREAL
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SHOW CASES

"CENTURY"
Knock Down

This is the best Silent Salesman on the market. We have ONE PRICE only, whether you buy one
case or one hundred. It will pay you to have your name among the following up-to-date druggists
to whom we have sold either partial or complete outfits during the last six months.

Booth, W. - -
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PHARMACOPOEIA

The Coiiiiiiillte of Reference in I'hanuacv

nominated b}' the Pharmaceutical Society of

Great Britain and the Pharmaceutical Society of

Ireland and appointed by the Pharmacopoeia
Committee of the General Medical Council have

presented the following recommendations re criti-

cisms of the B.P. (1898):

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE OF REFERENCE

Acaciae Gumiiii.—The Committee does not

support Alcock's suggestion to limit the insol-

uble matter to 0.2 per cent. A small proportion

of insoluble matter might disqualify a very good
gum, and there does not appear to he any neces-

sity for such a provision.

Acetanilidum.—Omit the test with ferric chlor-

ide, which has no value. The melting point

might be fixed at 113 degrees.

Acidum Aceticum.—Commercial samples often

contain higher fatty acids—e.g., butyric acid—

and a test should be inserted for their detection.

Acidum Aceticum Glaciale.—Titration requires

98.9 per cent., while the melting point requires

99.5 per cent. The fifth line of characters and

tests should therefore read: "And does not en-

tirely melt imtil the temperature rises above

14.7 degrees C."

Acidum Boricuiii.—Thomson's method of tit-

rating with alkali in presence of glycerin might
be substituted for the present quantitatiye test,

and should indicate 98 per cent, at least. There

is no test for free sulphuric acid in the present

British Pharmacopoeia.

Acidum Carbolicum Liquefactum.—The propor-

tion of water should be increased in order to

lower the temperature of solidification. Fifty

grains of phenol in each lluid drachm would be a

convenient proportion.

Acidum Gallicurn.—The statement about tar-

tarated antimony is incorrect.

Acidum Oleicum.—The tests are rather too

stringent, and exclude good commercial samples

suitable for medicinal use.

Acidum Phosphoricum Concentratum.—The
United States Pharmacopoeia volumetric test ap-

pears to be simpler than the British Pharma-
copoeia test with lead oxide.

Acidum Tannicum.—The presence of water of

crystallization is doubtful.

Aconiti—Radix.—The official description sulli-

ciently excludes the Japanese variety, and this

is necessary owing to the undoubted difference in

the nature and physiological action of the alka-

loids contained in the two drugs. The assay for

total alkaloid has been decided upon and imder-

taken by the Brussels Conference. A process of

assay for ether-soluble alkaloid only, which

w ould be chie% aconitine, would be preferable.

Adeps.—The iodine value should be introduced.

The saponification number is not necessary. Tlie

monograph requires re-writing.

Adeps Ben/.oatus.—Benzoated lard should be

prepared with Sumatra benzoin. There is no ad-

vantage in using Siam benzoin, which contains
no greater quantity of benzoic acid, the preserva-

tive required, and is of less agreeable odor.

Adeps Lanae.—Elborne's modification of tiic

cholesterin test is unnecessary. The iodine value
does not appear to be of much use; it is not in-

cluded in the Austrian, the Dutch, or the United
States Pharmacopoeia.
Aether.—It should distil at a temperature not

under 34 degrees C.

Aether Purilicatus.—The test for aldehyde
should be carried out with solid caustic potash
and not solution of potash. Ether always gives
the reaction after exposure to light, and should
be stored in a dark place. The test by odor re-

quires more detailed instructions.

Aloe Barbadensis.—There is no sufficiently ac-

curate method for determining aloin, although
one is desirable. The monographs for aloes re-

quire complete revision.

Ammoniacuin.—The limit of matter insoluble

in alcohol should be made the subject of further
experiment. The ash should not exceed 7.5 per
cent.

Ammonii Carbonas.—The requirements of the

volumetric test should be slightly lowered.

Amy! Nitris.—Omit the words "the bulb of the
thermometer not dipping below the residual

fluid."

Amylum.—Experiment is wanted with differ-

ent starches, to determine their relative covering
power, and any possible differences in the mucil-

ages they yield. The reaction to litmus is not
fulfilled by the majority of commercial starches,

which are, as a rule, maize starch.

Anethi et Anisi Fructus.—It is necessary that

some process should be included for determining
whether these fruits in common with other um-
belliferous fruits, and fruits used for the distilla-

tion of essential oil, have been partially exhaust-
ed or not. It is a well known fact that caraway
fruits, fennel fruits, and cloves are partially ex-

hausted of their oil and are put upon the market
again mixed with unexhausted fruits. This does

not apply so much to anise, which is not much
used for the distillation of essential oil, the bulk

of the anise oil in commerce being the oil of star

anise. Probably the ether-extract would be the

most convenient method of detection.

Antimonii Oxidum.—The antimonous oxide is

completely soluble in acid potassium tartrate

only when freshly i)repared. As it is little used,

\ ery few samples taken in pharmacies can pass

the test. Alcock's suggestion (P. J., 362, I.,
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igoo)—(lissohing in lu'drochloric acid in the cold

witli the addition of KochcUc salt and excess <>[

sodinni bicarbonate before titratiiifj with stan.l-

ard iodine solution—is preferable to the ollicial

method. The addition of Rochelle salt prevents

the precipitation of any antimony compound, and

the solution in hydrochloric acid avoids turbid-

ity due to calcium tartrate.

Antimonium Sulphuratum.—The product made

by the official process will not comply with the

tests given in the British rharmacopoeia.

Antimonium Tartaratuni.—Alcock's modibca-

tion, of adding Rochelle salt, as in the examina-

tion of Antimonii Oxidum, is also available here.

Apomorphinae Hydrochloridum.—Should he

soluble in 59 (not 50) parts of water, i gramme
dissolves in 48 Ml. of per cent, alcohol.

Acpia Cinnamomi.—Assay process not reunired.

Aqua Sambuci.—No alteration necessary.

Araroba.—As this is used only as a source of

chr\'sarobin, there is no object in raising the re-

quirements; presumably the crude drug will be

omitted.

Argenti Oxidum.—The weight of silver left af-

ter heating the oxide might be introduced as a

cpiantitative test.

Arnicae Rhizoma.—Although not much used in

powder, this, in common with certain other rhiz-

omes with small roots, should have an ash (igure

quoted, as a means of ensuring freedom from ex-

cess of earth}- matter.

Arsenii lodidum.—The salt should be directed

to be recrystallized, so as to exclude the use of a

melted mixture of arsenium and iodine, which is

very indefinite in composition. Its aqueous solu-

tion should be acid to litmus, and colorless.

Asafetida.—The monograph requires complete

revision.

Balsamum Peruvianum.—The official drug is

already assaj'ed for cinnamein, but the test re-

quires revision. The saponification should refer

to a definite weight of residue; the eupric acetate

test for colophony might be introduced, and, if

possible, one should be framed which would ex-

clude artificial substitutes.

Balsamum Tolutannm.—The test requires re-

\ision.

Belladonnae Folia.—The suggestion of the In-

ternational Conference at Brussels was that the

dried leaf only should be used. If this is carried

out, we presume that the green extract prepared

from the fresh herb will be omitted. The anat-

omical characters should be framed so as to ex-

clude scopola leaves.

The Committee is of opinion that, from some

points of view, belladonna leaves are to be pre-

ferred to the root as a starting point for galen-

ical preparations of belladonna, owing to the fact

that the ratio of alkaloid to extractive is not s<i

variable.

Belladonna Radix.— If this is retained in the

Pharmacopoeia, then in order to have prepara-

tions of uniform physical characters the root to

be used for them must be of a definite standard,

and the Committee would suggest a limit be-

tween 0.4 and 0.5 per cent, of total alkaloids.

This may seem a somewhat narrow margin, but

it is the margin between which the majority of

good belladonna root of commerce falls.

Benzoinum.—For Sumatra benzoin, 10 per cent.

insolul)le in alcohol, and 5 per cent, of ash, seem

fair limits. The two varieties of benzoin should

be described separately, and the permanganate

test given to distinguish the Sumatra variety. It

is a question, however, whether there is any ob-

ject in retaining Siam benzoin, and for those

preparations in which the benzoic acid only is re-

quired it might ])erhaps be well to introduce the

Palembang variety, which contains the highest

proportion of that acid.

Bismuthi Carbonas.—Determination of bis-

muth in this and other official salts is better

made as t)xide than as sulphide, which is the me-

thod now official. The percentage of BijOg

should be Sg-g 1

.

Bismuthi vSalicylas.—The United States Phar-

macopoeia test for the free salicylic acid is bet-

ter. Five grammes treated with 30 Ml. purified

ether should yield not more than 3 Mgms. of

salicylic acid.

Bismuthi Subnitras.—The percentage of bis-

muth in this preparation should be raised.

Calleina.—CalTeina loses its water of crystal-

lization by keeping under ordinary conditions,

and samples taken from stock do not show the

loss at 100 degrees C. stated in the British Phar-

macopoeia.

Cafieinae Citras.—The formula for making this

preparation requires revision, and the tests also.

Calcii Chloridum.—The formula given corres-

ponds to a crystalline variety which is not ob-

tainable under the conditions described. The

characters and tests are very vague, but are

most nearly descriptive of anhydrous calcium

chloride. This might be made official, with an

allowance for moisture absorbed by so deliques-

cent a substance.

Calcii Phosphas.—The description is obscure

and may be understood to allow the use of both

Ca,2(P04) and CaHPOi.
Columbae Radix.—Alcock's supposed adulter-

ant was stemmy drug. As it is used in powder

to some extent, the microscopic characters

should be given, and also an ash percentage.

Calx Sulphurata.—In the copper test a definite

quantity of acid should be prescribed to be added

in portionsand not all at once.
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Make Nineteen Seven the

Best Yet.

In all its history Canada has never knovv^n such

a year's business as that transacted in nineteen six.

We are very glad to thank you for our share

of it.

We have tried our best to deserve your confi-

dence, given you goods of honest merit and accorded

courteous treatment.

We believe this year w^ill beat all previous

records. More and better business is to be had if

we all go after it right. Let us work together to

our mutual profit for this year of nineteen seven.

All we ask is a little help. You can depend

upon us to do our full share.

FREDERICK STEARNS & COMPANY
WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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KASAGRA
IS EIGHTEEN YEARS OLD

There is a tremendous quality convincing argument in

eighteen years continuous, successful manufacture of any one

article.

Our plans were surely laid, for in eighteen years we have

not been able to improve KASAGRA, and no one else

equal it.

We have jealously guarded the quality never allowing it

to disappoint the faith of our friends in the integrity of

Kasagra.

Kasagra Quality—Stearns' Quality

that is the keynote of our business policy.

Just a little better quality,—just a little more confidence in

Steams' goods,—these are what we have worked for half a

century to make the name of Steams stand for.

FREDERICK STEARNS & COMP^ANY
WINDSOR. ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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7BTS'^ll NEW SUSPENDER
""^^'"""""^ ff

jhg "Blackfriars"
Bjaulifully boxed.

Cotton, 7 6; Silk, 13 6
per dozen.

on labels if reiiuired.

Send for list of Trusses,
Bells. Webs, etc.

4, Albion Place
LONDON. S.E.

"THE STANDARD

.. CH. LOONEN
PARIS, FRANCE

^xs,r TOOTH BRUSHES
All tooth brushe-s bearing the above trade mark are guar»ntee<l

to be the production of M. Chas. Loonen. and are not (aa is often the
case) the pioduction of 8m».ll makers of inferior goods, bearing ficti-

tious brands. The factory of M. Chas. Loonen. employing over 2,000
people, is the largest in the world for toilet brushes. It has been now
for over .50 years noted tor the high finish and durability of its goods
and this trade mark is now accepted throughout the world as guar,
antee of superior quality and value.

be obtained from any of th* whalasale houses

KINDS THAT SELL'

sandalOil
cNo. 30.) Guaranteed under the Food & Drugs Act, June 30, 1906

H. PLANTEN & SON Established In New York In 1836

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Ploii««r America

93 HENRY STREET

for Markintf Linen, Silk Sc Cotton
==:v\T'ft A. c oxaLOTfr feh,

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province of

. Quebec Exposition, Montreal. 1897.

Trade snpplied by all leading Drag HoDses io the

1S44: (?=*«•

THOMAS TYRER & GO'Y, li.i,..
COLD MEDAL. ST. LOUIS. 1904

BISMUTH

SALTS

RULING BR-^
"* P U R E ^- ^"'="'"*'-S

ACID PHOvSPHORIC
SCALE

"""^

PREPARATIONS

(Made from Phosphorus)

mm' '""""''

**^*^^J2*£v-??,**'^*'E^^I0A^' PHOTOQEAPHIO.TECHNICAL AND SPECIAL CHEMICALSSTRATFORD. LONDON. ENG.

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss.

Leading Articles: Chamomiles, Red Roses, Galega lierb,
French Cannabis Indicus, as well as all kinds of drugs and
alkaloids (Eserine, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Agents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited.

HAQNUS & LAUER,
357 Pearl St, New York.

ESSENTIAL OILS, VANILLA BEANS
AND CHEMICALS

PRIHE SOURCE OF SUPPLY FOR OLIVE OILS

emlcals, packed in small size 1 .iners suitable

1 ,
.SpecUy ,M. ft L. eoodi and get original packages under our

label and seal. Tliis carries our guarantee of purity.
Full stoci; carried by our Canadian .\gent9

N. C. POLSON & CO., Kineston, Ont.

SAL HEPATICA
EFFERVESCING SALINE LAXATIVE

AND URIC ACtD SOLVENT
A combination of the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts similar to the celebrated Bit-
ter Waters of Europe, fortified by the addi-
tion of Lithia and Sodium Phosphate. It

stimulates the liver, tones intestinal glands,
purifies the alimentary tract, improves di-
gestion, assimilation and metabolism.
Especially valuable in rheumatism, gout,
bilious attacks and constipation. Most
efficient in eliminating toxic products from
iiitestinal tract or blood, and correcting
vicious or impaired functions.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.
Manufacturing Chemists

I 277-279 ereene Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
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MILLAR ^ LANCrLimited

Art Publishers
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND

The Largest Printers and Publishers in Great Britain of PICTORIAL POST CARDS.

Out-turn over a MILLION per week.

We SPECIALISE in producing Cards from customer's own photos, in our Gold Medal

Patent COLOR Process. Minimum Quantity looo of a subject.

HIGHEST GRADE material and workmanship. MODERATE PRICES.

QUICK DELIVERIES- Orders executed in four weeks' tune from

receipt of photos. Specimens and prices on application.
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Canibogia.—If this is rctaiiKd, not more than
30 per cent, should be insoluble in alcohol. Much
ol the gamboge met with in commerce, even of

fair varieties, does not yield as much as 70 per

cent, to alcohol (90 per cent.).

Cannabis Indica.—If a yield to alcohol is in-

cluded, then it should be higher than that of the

Au.strian Pharmacopoeia, which is 8 per cent.,

and certainly not lower than the 10 per cent, re-

quired by the Dutch Pharmacopoeia. Our ex-

perience is that for good Cannabis Indica the

yield to 90 per cent, alcohol is rarely less than

II per cent.

Cantharides.—This drug should be assayed to

contain 0.5 per cent, total cautharidin. The dif-

ferent processes should be compared. Our ex-

perience of the process of Greenish and Wilson

(P. J., 4, 4, 255) is quite satisfactory. Other

processes have been published since that one, and

it would be advisable to make comparison of all

of them.

Capsici Fructus.—Restrict the drug as now to

the fruits of Capsicum minimum. As the drug is

used largely in the form of powder, a standard

for ash should be introduced, and a standard for

oleo-resin also. There is, however, a difficulty in

the introduction of a standard for oleo-resin aris-

ing from the varying proportion of fixed oil,

which is extracted by such solvents as remove
the oleo-resin. Experiments will be necessary

with various solvents, with a view to extracting

the oleo-resin without the fixed oil. The micro-

scopical characters of the entire drug, as well as

of the powder, should certainly be introduced;

they form the only means known of identifying

the genuine fruits when powdered.

Cardamomi Semina.—The percentage of ash

should be raised to 6 per cent, as a maximum. As
the finely powdered seeds are used, microscopical

characters of the powder should be given, as they

alTord the only definite means of detecting the

pericarp.

Caryophylla.—A limit of ether extract should

be included, as the quality of cloves cannot be

conveniently judged without it. Partially ex-

hausted cloves are sold for mixture with natural

cloves either whole or in powder.

The ash percentage should be included. There is

perhaps little reason for the inclusion of micro-

scopical characters, as the drug is very seldom

seen in powder.

Catechu.—The standard should not be raised

without further investigation. Dietrich's gam-

bier-fluorescin test might be introduced, and fur-

ther details also for the test for starch.

Cera.—It is necessary that two separate mono-

graphs should be included for white and yellow

wax. For yellow beeswax certain other details

are necessary in addition to those in the present

monograph. The present test for paraffin is ade-

(luate and .should be revised. The solubility tests

siiould be made more definite.

The monograph for white wax must be <j)h- bir

chemically bleached white wax, and the char.ii.-

icrs will be slightly difierent from those for the

natural j'cllow variety.

Ccrii Oxalas.—It would be better to omit the

formula, as the substance originally used in medi-

cine and supposed to be cerium oxalate is now
known to have been a mixture of cerium oxalate

with man)' other allied oxalates. Pure cerium

oxalate is now obtainable, but it is not known if

this would have the desired medicinal effect.

Cetaceum.—The monograph requires complete

revision. The saponification number (possibly

125 to 130) should certainly be introduced.

Choral Hydras.—The quantitative test requires

st)me modification and more detailed directions.

The isonitrile test should be added. The tem-

perature of solidification also requires altera-

tion.

Chloroformiun.—The test by odor would be

more conveniently carried out with 10 Ml. in-

stead of 20 Ml. The sulphuric acid test requires

revision.

Cimicifugae Rhizoma.—The Committee does

not favor the inclusion of an assay for alcoholic

extract in this drug. The section of the rhi/.oinc

should be described, and the ferric chloride test

made with an infusion.

Cocae Folia.—The drug should be restricted to

the Bolivian variety, either as grown in South

America or in Cejlon.

If the galenical preparations of the drug are re-

tained it would be advisable to have a limit of

alkaloids for the leaves, and the Committee
would suggest as a fair one 0.5 per cent, of total

alkaloids.

Cocainae Hydrochloridum.—The permanganate

test as described in the British Pharmacopoeia is

altogether unreliable, and should be modified as

described in the United States Pharmacopoeia.

Codeina.—In the color test, sodium arsenate

should be substituted for potassium ferricyanide.

Add to the tests "codeine v\hich has been dried

at 100 degrees C, melts at 155 degrees C.'"'

Codeinae Phosphas.—The formula should be

Colchici Semina.—It is suggested by the Inter-

national Conference that the seeds onh% and not

the corms; should be used for galenical prepara-

tions. There is considerable variation in the al-

kaloidal strengths of the seeds—from 0.5 to 0.8

per cent.—and an assay of the finished prepara-

tions should be included.

Colocynthidis Pulpa.—Ash values should be in-

cluded—both minimum and maximmn—which
might be 9 and 12 per cent, respectively. A limit
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lor fixed oil, as shown by extraction with pe-

troleum spirit, should he included. Microscopical

characters of the powder are most necessary.

Conii Folia.—Presumably the leaves will be

omitted, and any preparation included made

from the fruits.

Conii Fructus.—These should be assayed, and

also probably the finished preparations. The

United States Pharmacopoeia has fixed a inini-

luuni of 0.5 per cent, of Coniine, which is too

low.

Cubebac Fructus.—As much is used in ])owder,

and there arc numerous substitutes in commerce,

cither intentional or accidental, the j^cnuine

fruits should have microscopical characters care-

fullv detailed. Th^re should also be an ash limit,

and a standard for oleo-resin (not less than 17

per cent.).

Crocus.—This drujr ^\ ill probably be omilled.

If it is not, there is very little to complain of in

the present ollicial monograph.

Digitalis Folia.—Chemical assay appears im-

possible, and ])hysiological assay not feasible.

Presumablv, therefore, some directions must be

given for the careful drying and sU)ring ol the

leaves.

An ash limit should l)e given, and the micro-

scoi)ical characters revised.

Kmplastrum Belladonnae.—An assay process is

desirable; the processes that have been recom-

mended should be tried.

Rxtractum Belladonnae Alcoholicum. — The

wording should be more definite; the product

should be required to lie in the form of a drv

powder.

Extractum Belladonnae lyiquidum.—The pro-

cess of assay requires amendment.

Extractum Belladonnae Viride.—The extract

should be standardized to contain 1 ])er cent, of

alkaloid, and an assay process inserted.

Extractum Cannabis Indicae.—The process re-

quires improvement, the product of the present

one being liable to variation in phvsical charac-

ters.

Extractum Cascarae Sagradae lyiquidum.—The

present proportion of alcohol is insullicient, and

the process requires amendment.

Extractum Cinchonae Liquidum.—The ollicial

assay process requires amendment.
Extractum Cocae Liquidum.—The jireparatiou

should be standardized, and the various pul)lish-

ed processes recommended for this purpose should

be investigated.

Extractum Gentianae.—No change is desiralilc.

Extractimi Hyoscj^ami.—The extract should be

standardized and an assay process introiluced.

Extractum Ipecacuanhae Liquidum. The pro-

cess for making this is unsatisfactory, and one

should be adopted in which the use of lime is en-

tirely avoided. The method of assay is unsatis-

factory, and requires amendment.
Extractum Jaborandi Liquidum.— If retained

should be standardized aiul a method of assav

given.

Extractum Nucis A'omicae Liquidum.—The pro-

cess for making this should be modified so as to

ensure the absence of fat from the finished pro-

duct. The assaj- process is not satisfactory, and

requires thorough revision.

Extractum Pareirae Liquidum.—The process

needs alteration.

Extractum Strophanthi.—It is desirable to

standardize this, but no process of assav should

be adopted without thorough and Icugtlu- in\-cs-

tigati.on.

Ferri Arsenas.—The titration of ferrous iron is

of doubtful value, and should be supplemented by
determination of the arsenium.

Ferri et Ammonii Citras.—The United States

Pharmacopoeia has adopted the iodemetric me-
thod for the determination of the iron, which is

preferable to the present British Pharmacopoeia
method.

F'erri Sulphas Exsiccatus.—Keferencc to tem-

perature for drying should be omitted, or a tem-

perature of 100 degrees to no degrees C. men-
tioned.

Fcrrum Redactum.—The United States Phar-

macopoeia adopts a limit of i in 100,000 for ar-

senic, and 90 per cent, for metallic iron. The last

test is too stringent, although attainable under

ideal conditions.

The United States Pharmaco]3()eia also em-
ploys an iodometric method for the determina-

tion of the iron.

Ferrum Tartaratum.—An iodometric method
for the determination of the iron is preferable to

the official process.

(Talbanum.—Fiftv i)cr cent, should be the maxi-
mum proportion insoluble in alcohol; the ash

should not exceed 10 per cent.

Cklsemii Radix.—Ash limit not necessary.

(Tlycerinuin Acidi Borici.—The process requires

amendment with the \-iew of prodiicing a more
uniform result.

Glycerinum Boracis.—No alteration necessary.

Glycerinum Pepsini.—A method for testing its

activity should be given.

Glycyrrhizae Radix.—The powder of this drug,

as imported from abroad, has been found to be

grossly adulterated with olive stones, etc.; ash

determination and microscopical characters

should therefore both be included. There is also

so great a variation in the extractive of liquorice

root that it might be desirable to include a test

ol cither the extractive or the gljcyrrhizin value.

C'Tossj^pium.—"Solution of copper ainmonio-sul-

phate" should read: "Ammoniacal solution of

cupric oxide."
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LEATHER POST CARDS
HAND BURNED or PRINTED. Our line is the largest made in Canada.

A New Novelty-THE PURSE POST CARD
In the shape of an Infant's Shoe—a Catchy Seller.

OUR LINE OF POST CARD ALBUMS WILL INTEREST YOU FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

W. E. McGregor 6^ CO., iSO Victona street, Toronto

SPECIAL NOTICE
Gentlemen,— We are too busy at present to prepare a Catalogue,

as we are constantly adding new lines. Your best plan is to send

$3,00 for a sample package of Assorted Cards, which includes Imi-

tation Burnt Leather, Views of Canada, Xmas Cards, names of

your own town tinselled on. Cheques, Bird and Hair Cards
;

Comics, Burnt Leather, etc.

Get Grandma's Footbath for a joke. Sho^
holes in the card allows the fingers to go
Leather Cards, burnt and colored, n
regular 10c. card.
Write for Circular re our Cushion Top work

randma over the tub: four
ugh to represent the legs,

designs, $3.50 hundred.

Photo Cushion Top and Specialty Co.

436 YONQE ST.

POST CARDS & ALBUMS. ,X^^?,r-'"
views, colored and black, of all the largest cities in Canada.

Black Views of mostly every country place. Girl's Head with
real hair. Real Feather Birds, Bromo-Glacees, Broino-colored,
Glacee-colored, Glacee Black, Glac6e Cards with real colored
stones. Silk and Celluloid Flowers

; Brillantine Cards.
Special representative for the famous A. S. Bromo-colored

Cards of Paris. Sold in sets of 2 and 5 cards with French poetry.
We manufacture all kinds of leather cards, cushions, pillows,

laces, fringes, etc. We write names on velvet and leather cards.
We tinsel any cards at very low figures. Special cards for
Euchre, Dinner and Ball Party.

Albums— 100, 200, 300, 500 and 1,000 Cards. Ask for the "Al-
bum Ideal" from Paris, the only .\lbum giving 6 different ways
of placing the cards and showing 12 cards at the same time and
.always stand perfectly flat.

A MAGNinCENT OFFER!
To Introduce the Well-known " HADDON SERIES " of

PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
. INTO CANADA

^^ ^^ enquiries from all parts of Canada for the " Haddon Series" of Postcards, we now have pleasure

annouiicing to the Postcard trade, that in order that customers may get an idea of the quality and style of our cards,

which cannot be excelled, we have made up a

Special Canadian Sample Parcel
of all our latest Noveliies, Designs, etc., comprising:—

$3.00
POST FREE

MOONLIGHT AND COLORED VIEWS. HAND COLORED CARDS,

ART STUDIES. FANCY CARDS. BROMIDES. SCENT SACHET

CARDS. CHEQUE CARDS, MATCH CARDS, STUDIES OF CHIL-

. . . . DREN, COMICS. SONG CARDS, ETC., ETC

,V11 the very latest. Don't Delay. Send to-day. ' You will be delighted.

The Selling
Sort which
leaves you a
good profit

A SPECIAL OFFER
Send us a photo or negative

Collotype Postcards for ^.00.
of your Local Views and we will make you i,

1,000 Card in Colors for J9.00. finest quality

WILLIAM HADDON, Publisher - Tipton, Staffs., England

(ONLY PUBLISHER OF THE HADDON SEEIES '
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Wexferd Weave

T^HE most attractive series of fine note paper and
* envelopes now on the Canadian market is the line

of new crash finish paper put up under the name of Wexford Weave.

This paper has instantly become the acknowledged standard for fashionable
correspondence.

SAMPLES MAILED ON REQUEST

Warwick Bros. (^ Rutter. LimiLed

Makers of
High Grade Stationery TORONTO

"CORONATION"
(Patciiled)

All Glass Top. No Wood Frame
above or around the edge of
Glass Top. Best on Earth.

This is the winner by long odds.

Nothing like it on the market.

Has no equal anywhere in the world.

The most beautiful, most substan-
tial and the greatest money making
case made.

It is the greatest delight of the wide
awake merchant from the Atlantic to
the Pacific.

Orders coming in from all parts of
Canada for this magnificent Floor
Case, keeps us hustling to fill our
orders for them.

Made in Set-up and Knock-down
styles.

Write for Catalogue and Particulars at Once

Jewelry and Drug Fittings. Bank, Office and Store Fittings. Plate Glass Floor Cases a
Specialty. Dust Proof Doors. Window Fittings. All Kinds of Mirrors

and Frames. Bent, Bevelled and Fancy Glass. Cases Repaired.

The Dominion Show Case Co. °*"'^* ""**
^tsT^Hr/ter street

N. R. LINDSAY, Manager Phone Main 3611 TORONTO, ONT.
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Granati Cortex.—Presumably this drug will be

omitted; if it is not, then there is little neccssilv

lor ash figure, as it is not used in powder.

Guaiaci Kesina.—Not less than 90 per cent, sol-

uble in alcohol, not more than 3 per cent, of ash.

Experiments should be made with the acid value.

Hamamelidis Cortex et Folia.—Ash limit not

necessary.

Hydrargyri Oleas.—The oleate made by direct

combination of mercury oxide and oleic acid is

better.

Hydrargyrum Ammoniatum.— The standard of

merciiry is too high, and not attainable in prac-

tice. It should not be higher than 77 per cent.,

and the preparation should be directed to be

dried at a temperature not exceeding 30 degrees

C.

Hydrastis Rhizoma.—Ash limit necessary.

Hyosc}-ami Folia.—The Brussels Conference has

decided to make the extract from the dried leaves

and standardize it. Both tincture and extract

might be made from a liquid extract, and one

standardization process serve for the two.

An important question arises, however, as to

the properties of henbane and the principal use of

henbane as a sedative—whether it has not rather

some other effects principally diuretic, and whe-

ther it would be desirable to standardize henbane

preparations to proportion of mydriatic alka-

loids, seeing that other more powerful drugs,

having practically the same active principles, are

included in the Pharmacopoeia. From reported

observations the Committee is of opinion that if

the drug is retained at all, it should not be re-

tained on the grounds of its importance as a com-

petitor, as it were, with belladonna.

Ipecacuanha Radix.—The Brussels Conference

has decided that only the Brazilian root, cdn-

taining 2 per cent, of total alkaloid, is to be

used. Experiments are desirable as to whether it

would not be preferable to introduce solutions of

emetine as expectorants, and solutions of cephae-

line as emetics; or to make two series of prep-

arations from the Brazilian and Carthagena va-

rieties for the two different purposes. If it is de-

cided to retain only the Rio variety, either as

imported from Brazil or as cultivated in India,

then there does not appear to be any insuperable

difficulty in the determination of the emetine

value by the preparation process of Paul and

Cownley.

Jaborandi Folia.—If the drug is retained.

Pilocarpus ftlicrophyllus should be substituted

for the present official variety, and the galenical

preparations standardized. A limit might be fix-

ed for leaves of 0.5 and 0.75 per cent, of total

alkaloid. The ratio of pilocarpine to other alka-

loids appears to be practically constant in this

variety.

Jalapa.—Retain the standard as at present,

aud give a description of powder on the general

assumption that it is a drug which the i)liaiuia-

cist is not able to powder for liimself.

Kino.—The solul)ility is a matter for in\esti-

gation

.

Linimenium Aconiti.— Standardization is de-

sirable if a reliable i)rocess can be found.

Linimentum Belladonnae.—The insertion of an

assay process is desirable.

Linimentum Camphorae.—A method for deter-

mining the percentage of camphor should be giv-

en, and a minimum limit fixed.

Linimentum Terebinthinae.—The fornmla needs

modification.

Liquor Ammoniac Fortis.—The specific gravitv

and the percentage of ammonia are not in agree-

ment. The official specific gravity 0.891 corres-

ponds to 31.5 per cent. NH3, instead of 32.5 per

cent. Sulphuric acid should be substituted for

hydrochloric acid in the test for "tarry mat-
ters." Absence of residue after evaporation and
ignition would be a useful test.

Liquor Ammonii Acetatis.—The concentrated

preparation, i to 7, should be introduced in the

place of this, together with a test for lead, the

specific gravitv, and an amended test for neutral-

ity.

Liquor Bismuthi et Ammonii Citratis.-The
formula requires alteration. The processes that

have been suggested should be investigated.

Liquores Concentrati.—If these are retained, all

the formulae, with the exception of that for

quassia, will require amendment, and the pub-

lished recommendations should be tried and re-

ported upon.

Liquor Ferri Perchloridi Fortis.—A solution

of specific gravity 1.42 will not yield the quan-

tity of ferric oxide stated. The .specific gravity

might be altered to 1.49; the yield of oxide would
then be 1.6 grammes from 5 JMl.

Liquor Hydrargyri Perchloridi.-Should be pre-

served in amber bottles.

Liquor Hydrogenii Peroxidi.—In the gasomet-
ric assay, magnesium sulphate solution should

be used in place of brine. Volumetric processes

with iodine and thiosulphate or potassium bi-

cliromate would be preferable. Tests for limit of

free acid and for fluoride should be added.

Liquor Morphiuae Ilydrochloridi.—Reduce the

acid to J mil and the alcohol to 20 Ml.

Liqujor Pancreatis.—Glycerin should be added

in the formula, and the test should be modified.

Lithii Carbonas.—The analytical data actually

work out to 99.5 per cent, and not 9S.5 per cent,

as stated; this standard is difficult to attain. A
volumetric test, as in the United Pharmacopoeia,

would be better.

(To be continued.)
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Formulary

CLOTHES CLEANERS

PASTE.

1. Soft (potash) soap 2 lbs.

rotassiuni carbonate 8 o/.s.

Hot water, sufficient.

Dissolve the potassium salt in about 8 onnc

of hot water, and add the soap, keeping warm o

er a water bath and stirring occasionally un

solution is eflected.

2. Powdered borax i part

Extract soap bark i part

Oxgall (fresh) 4 parts

Castile soap 15 parts

First make the soap bark extract by boiling

parts of the crushed bark in water until it h

assumed a dark color, then strain the liquid

an evaporating dish, and by the aid of

evaporate it to a solid extract; then powder

mix it with the borax and the oxgall. "Melt

castile soap by adding a small cpiantity of w
and warming, then add the other ingredients

mix well.

into

heat

and

the

ater

a:id

JELLY.

1. Thoroughly shake together 3 fluid ounces

of tincture of quillaja and i pint of ben-

zin. Set aside over night, and next morn-

ing the jelly will be ready lor use.

2. Powd. white soap 1 dr.

Ammonia water 2 dr.

Water i 0/..

Benzin 4 pints

Dissolve the soap in the water and ammonia
waiter previously mixed and add to it the ben/.in

in portions of \ ounce at a time, shaking rapidly

after each addition.

LIQUID.

I. Borax i o/..

Castile soap 1 oz.

Sodium carbonate 3 dr.

Ammonia water 5 II. oz.

Alcohol 4fl. oz.

Acetone 4 H- o?..

Hot water, to make 4 pints

Dissolve the borax, sodium bicarbonate and

soap in the hot water, mix the acetone and alco-

hol together, unite the two solutions, and then

add the ammonia water. The addition of a couple

of ounces of rose water will render it somewhat

fragrant.

2. Castile soaj) 4 dr.

Chloroform j| 11 di

Ammonia water i ll o/.

Alcohol 4 11. dr.

Water, to make 8 H. oz.

This should be well shaken and kept in a

too-tightly corked bottle, as it is inclined to b

the stopper out.

I part

170 parts

200 parts

MENTHOL LOTION

:\Ienthol

Tincture of quillaya

Clvcerin

Perfume q.s.

Water enough to make 2,500 parts

Dissolve the menthol and the perfume in the

linttnre of quillaya; mix the glycerin and water,

idd it to the solution, little bv little, withL

frequent vigorous agita/tion.

CAPSICUM COLLODION

Flexile collodion ..,

Liquid extract of capsicum
9 parts

I part

PATENT LEATHER SHOE POLISH

Yellow wax or ceresin 3 ozs.

Sjiermaceti 1 oz.

Oil turpentine 11 ozs.

Asphaltum varnish i oz.

Borax 80 grs.

Frankfort black 1 oz.

Prussian blue 150 grs.

-Alelt the wax, and add the borax and stir until

an emulsion has been formed. In another pan

melt the spermaceti; add the varnish, previously

mixed with the turpentine; stir well and add to

the wax; lastly, add the colors.

PAROGEN

A mix-

Lud am-
Paraflinum Oxygenatum; Vasoliment.-

ture of liquid parafTm, 4; oleic acid, 4,

moniated alcohol (3 per cent.), 2.

Parogen, Thick (Parogenum Spissum, _

Vasoliment).—A mixture of hard paraffin, 12

liquid paraiffin, 48; oleic acid, 30, and a'mmoniat

ed alcohol (3 i>er cent.), 10.

Thick

Pepsorthin is stated by Kodari to be a mixture

of pai>ain, magnesium ])eroxide, benzonaphthol

and sodium bicarbonate. Recommended for use

in the treatment of gastric disorders due to in-

sufficienc)' of hydrochloric acid and pepsin in the

gastric juice.—Phar. Zeit.

Biosozo is an antiseptic of unknown constitu-

tion. It is injected under the skin and is said to

be non-toxic.
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Simplex
Loose Leaf
System

This is the time of the year when the matter of bookkeeping systems comes up, and now is the time to

introduce the Simplex Loose Leaf one.

It has been fully demonstrated that Loose Leaf systems are not only useful, but labor-saving to such an
extent that they have become an actual necessity to an up-to-date business.

Our Simplex is the best and cheapest yet offered.

By placing it in the hands of the trade we have endeavored to aid the local dealers to secure this business

and a little co-operation on their part will bring about this profitable result.

A post card to us will bring catalogue and any information wanted.

Warehouse and Factories : 82-94 Spadina Ave.

Sample Room : 54 Front Street West.

Paper Mills, St. Catharines.

W. J. GAGE 6; CO., Limited
Manttfa<<turing Stationers TORONTO

THE MOST USEFUL
PHARriACEUTICAL
JOURNAL IS . . .

Meyer Brothers Druggist,
C. F. G. MEYER, Publisher.

H. M. WHELPLEY, Ph. G., M.D., Editor,.

Published Monthly in the Interests of the

Entire Drug Trade.

This is a publication with meritorious

qualities, pleasing both subscriber

and advertiser.

AMPLE COPY
> FREE

SUBS
$1

UBSCRIPTION
per year

ADDRESS THE

Meyer Brothers Druggist,
222 South Broadway,

SAINT LOUIS, Mo., U.S.A.

WHITE & HUMPHREYS

''S^hartnacot>cdia''
is the only book which contains satisfactory explanations of all

doubtful points in the British Pharmacopceia. It is also the

latest and most practical Text-book uf Pharmaceutical Chemis-

try, Official Materia Medica, and Pharmacy. The work is

indispenfable to Students preparing for Pharmaceutical Ex-

CANADIAN DRUQUIST

Dose Table B.P. 1898

This table, which appeared originally in The Ca.vadian Drug-
gist, has been carefully compiled and is now published in sheet form on
heavy paper", suitable for tacking up in the laboratory, classroom or study.

It has been found very helpful for

Students in Pharmacy and Medicine

and should be in every dispensary as a ready reference. The drugs and
preparations of the British Pharmacopceia 189S are all classified under
the dose designated by the Pharmacopreia snd are so arranged as to be
seen at a eHnce. A copy of the table will be mailed to any address on
receipt of 10 Cents.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST, Toronto, Out.
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The

Signature

of

Is onm& '"^T'""'

^ CASTORIA

Jobbers sell less than dozen at $3.00 per dozen.

Jobbers sell 3 dozen or over at $2.80 per dozen.

#
#<^-

Send for

Cards, Cartons, and Counter
Wrappers.

Genuine CASTORIA Always

Bears the Signature of

zM^iAe^/
THE CENTAUR COMPANY

77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY,
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SELF-TONING PAPER

A writer in" the Photo Beacon jjives the follow-
ing method of making a print-out paper that will

give brown tones without a gold bath. A fairlv

smooth writing paper without a water mark
should be used. This requires a preliminary siz-

ing, which is effected as follows:

Arrowroot 90 grains

Cold water 5 ozs.

Rub into a cream and add

—

Glucose 20 grains

Hot water 5 ozs.

Mix well and boil the mixture for two minutes.

When cool soak the paper in it till saturated, and
hang up to dry.

The sensitiser is

—

Nelson's gelatin h grains

Water i oz.

Soak for an hour and melt bj- the aid of a wa-
ter bath, and add in the following order:

Tartaric acid 8 grains

Silver nitrate 9 grains

Ammonio-citrate of iron 40 grains

A subdued light should be used, and the mix-

ture filtered. Use a good sized sheet of cardboard,

larger than the paper to be coated, on this

should be laid a sheet of blotting paper, and then

the paper to be sensitized, and the whole pinned

together with drawing pins. A two-inch flat

brush is also required. A little of the sensitizer

should be poured into the middle of the paper and

rapidly distributed with the brush, and the paper

hung up in the dark to dry.

The paper should be printed in as bright a light

as possible until slightly darker than an ordinary

P.O. P. print, then washed for five minutes, and

immersed in a 2% per cent, solution of hypo till

the desired color is obtained, and then washed

and dried.

TARIFF CHANGES

In view of the numerous enquiries which we

have had from our retail friends in regard to the

effect of the New Tariff on the drug business, we

have had printed a list of all the principal lines

which are affected, and have pleasure in handing

you a copy herewith.

The most serious change in the Tariff is on

non-alcoholic liquid proprietary medicines,, espe-

cially those of British manufacture. Under the

old tariff, the duty on this class of goods was:

"Non-alcoholic, 25 per cent.; alcoholic, 50 per

cent." This item now reads: "When dry, Pre-

ferential, 20 per cent.; Intermediate, 25 per cent.;

General, 25 per cent.; all others 50 per cent., 50

per cent., 50 per cent." Thus under the old Tar-

iff, articles such as Horsford's Acid Phosphates

came in at 25 per cent, duty, whereas now we are
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obliged to pay 50 per cent. On l^nglish prepara-
tions such as Murray's Fluid ilagnesia, the rate
of duty was 25 per cent., less the preference in fav-

or of Great Britain of 1-3, reducing the rate to
J 6 2-3 per cent. Now, the Tariff on these goods,
all three columns, "Preferential," "Intermedi-
ate," and "General," is 50 per cent.; thus the
duty on these lines is three times what it was
previously.

All "Dry" English proprietary articles will be
slightly increased in price. The duty previously
was 25 per cent, less 1-3, equalling 12 2-3 per
cent., whereas, under the new Tariff, the British
Preferential rate is 20 per cent.

Medicinal wines is another line on which the
duty is much higher. Formerly these came in at

51.50 per gallon specific, now the rate of duty is

50 per cent, ad valorem. This class of goods is

not a very important one, and comprises j)rin-

cipally such lines as Chevrier's Wine, Dandur-
and's Wine, Ouina Laroche, etc.

Another important change is on toilet articles,

the rate of duty on which has been increased
from 30 to 35 per cent.

Prepared infants' foods. On this line the duty
is lower. Previously the rate was 30 per cent.,

now it is 25 per cent.

There are a number of other slight alterations
in the Tariff, which, however, will hardly affect

our selling prices. For instance, the rates of

duty on brushes are now: "British Preference,"

17X per cent.; "Intermediate," 25 per cent.;

"General," 27% per cent. As no country vet en-

joys the benefit of the "Intermediate" rate, it

simph- means that brushes from Great Britain
are 17% per cent, (formerly 25 per cent, less I-3),

and from all other countries, with the exception
of Germany, 27% per cent, instead of 25 per cent.

German goods are still subject to the surtax of

1-3 of the all "General" rate.

On drugs and chemicals the changes are slight.

Under the old Tariff muriatic and nitric acids
were 20 per cent., and sulphuric 25 per cent. Un-
der the new Tariff the rates of duty on nitric

acid are 15, 20 and 22^^ per cent., and sulphuric

and muriatic will, in future, be subject to specific

duties of I7%c., 22)2C., and 25c. per 100 pounds.
The C.P. acids only are imported. The nitric,

therefore, will remain about the same; sulphuric

and muriatic will be slightly lower.

As regards chemical glass, the rate of dutv
has been verj' materially increased. Under the
old Tariff the rate was 20 per cent., now it is 20,

30 and 32,'i per cent. Practically all chemical
glass comes from Germany, and the rate, there-

fore, is now 32% per cent., plus surtax of 1-3,

equalling 43 1-3, whereas previoush- it was 25

per cent., plus 1-3, equalling 33 1-3 per cent.

Surgical instruments. The new Tariff reads:
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"Surgical and denial instriiiuents of metal free."

Under the old Tarill all instruiiieiits were free.

A great many in.struuicnt.s arc not made of

metal, and we cannot get definite inforniaiion

from the Ap])raiser in regard to them. Clinical

thermometers, for in.stance, are made of glass,

the regular duty on which is 20, 30 and 32', per

cent. The Appraiser states, however, that these

ma}' possibly be entered under "Item 657" which

covers "Magic lanterns, philosophical, photo-

graphic, mathematical and optical instruments,

not otherwise specified, 1"/%, i2]i and 25 per

cent." Catheters made of rubber and gum elas-

tic will now take the rubber rate, viz.: 15, 25 and

-1% per cent.

REVISED PRICES DUE TO T.\RIFF CH.\NGKS

Acetocura, see Coutts'
Albert's Grasshopper Pills, small, per doz.5 3.50
Albert's Grasshopper Pills, large., per do/,. 9.00
Albert's Grasshopper Ointment,

small ,.... per doz. 3.50
Albert's Grassluiiiper Oinliuent,

large per doz. 9.00
Anturie Salts (bath) per doz. 6.00
Antezema per doz. 4.25
Antipon, 2s. 6d per doz. 11.00
Antipon, 4s. 6d per doz. 20.50
Bazin's Depilatory Powder per doz. 6.00
Batchelor's Hair Dye per doz. 11.50
Boudault's Pepsine Wine per doz. 14.00
Bravais Wine per doz. 13.50
Brou Injection per doz. 9.00
Bragg's Charcoal Biscuits per doz. 3.40
Brand's Essence Beef, small per doz. 5.00
Brand's Essence Beef, large per doz. 10.00
Benzoinol, i lb each 1.40
Benzoinol, '^ lb per doz. 7.00
Blair's Gout and Rheum. Pills,

IS. i/^d per doz. 3.75
Blair's Gout and l-iheuin. Pills,

2s. 9d per doz. 9.60
Bromo Chloralum per doz. 6.50
Benger's Infant Food per doz. 5.25
Beecham's Pills ., ,...• per doz. 2.40
Beecham's Cough Pills per doz. 2.40
Carnogen per doz. 15.50
Camine, Lefrancq, see Lefranci|..

Coudray Huile Philocome, No.
1,089 per doz. 4.00

Coudray Creme Sapoderma, No.
1,374 per doz. 4.00

Cadet Injection
, per doz. 8.00

Catillou Vin Peptone per doz. 12.60
Clin Gonttes' Cacodylate Soda.... per doz. 12.00

Clin Gouttes' Metharsiuate per doz. 13.50
Clin Solution per doz. 18.50
Chassaing vVine per doz. 13.50
Clark's Pills, B 41 per doz. 15.00

Cyllin, 16 oz per doz. 6.75
Cyllin, half gallons each 1.40

Capillaris per doz. 6.25

Condv's Fluid, red per doz. 5.00

Condy's Fluid, green per doz. 2.65

Coutts' Acetocura, small per doz. 5.65

Coutts' Acetocura, large per doz. 8. 50

Dandurand's Wine per doz. 25.00

Daggett & Ramsdell's ColdCreaiu,
IOC. size pi'r doz.

Daggett & RamsdiUs CdldCream,
35c. size per doz.

Daggett & RamsdeH's ColdCream,
5oe. .size per doz.

Daggett & Ramsdell's ColdCream,
half lb per doz.

Damchinsky's ll.iir Dye, large per doz.
Dainchinsky's II. nr l)\e, small per doz.

De Jongh's C. L. Oil per doz.

Diuneford's Fluid iMagnesia per doz.

Elixir Godineau each
Ede's Gout Pills per doz.

Eskay's Food, small per doz.

Eskay's Food, medium per doz.

Eskay's Food large per doz.

ICdward's Harlene, is per doz.

Edward's Harlene, 2s. 6d per doz.

Elliman's P'mbrocatiou, Ro3-al,

8',d per doz.

Elliman's TCmbrocation, Roval,
IS per doz.

Elliman's Embrocation, Roval,
2s per doz.

Elliman's tanJirocation, Univer-
sal, 8^d.... per doz.

Elliman's Embrocation, Univer-
sal, IS. I'id per doz.

Eno's Fruit vSalt per doz.

Eno's Fruit Salt (if full dozen)... per doz.

Follet Syruj) per doz.
Fenning's Cooling Powders per doz.
Fenning's Fever Cure per doz.

Faulconer's Worm Powders per doz.

Fellow's Bronchial I/Callcts, 7'..d.. per doz.
F^ellow's Bronchial Ueallets, 2s. yd. jier doz.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster's Enzy-
mol per doz.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster's Glycer-
inum Pepticum per doz.

Gelle Freres' Pate Dentifrice per doz.

Grimault'S' Syrup IIypoi)hos.
Ivime per doz.

Grimault's Syrup Phosjih. Liiiie.. per doz.
Grimault's Matico Injection per doz.
Geneau Liniment per doz.
Goudron Gu3-ot..., jier doz.
Guillermond Syrupy per doz.

Graham's (Mad.) Kosnun per doz.
Glover's Eye Lotidii per doz.

Glover's Uininient
,

per doz.

Glover's Mange Cure per doz.
Glover's Vermifuge per doz.
Hay's Hair Health per doz.
Houde Syrup Dentition per doz.

Houde Vin Caffeine , per doz.

HoUoway's Ointment, is. i',d per doz.

Holloway's Ointment, 2s. qd per doz.

HoUoway's Pills, is. I'kl per doz.

Holloway's Pills, 2s. 9d per doz.

Hooper's Female Pills per doz.

Hagan's Magnolia Balm per doz.

Horsford's Acid Phos., small per doz.

Horsford's Acid Phos., large per doz.

Humphrey's W.H. Oil, small per doz.

Humphrey's W.H. Oil, medium.... per doz.

Humphrey's W.H. Oil, large per doz.

Izal Lozenges per doz.

Imperial Granum per doz.

James' Blister per doz.

3-25

4.80

8.51)

.S-5<J

4-25

3-7.=i

5--5"

9.00

3-7.=^

9.00

2.60

3-75

7-.S<>

2.60

3-75
8.40

8.25
10.80

3- -5
^-^
3-^5

9.00
8.00

4.5"
6.00

6.00
h.oo

6.(H)

6.50
9.00

6.25

12.50

3-5"

9-5"

4.00
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THE

Northern Illinois College
OF OPHTHALAIOLOQY AND OTOLOGY, CHICAGO

The value of an Optical Department in a drug store is too well known to require persuasion

\^ILL teach you how to fit glasses by corres-
»» pondeuce or attendance and furnish a

beautiful diploma when proficient.

THE largest and best equipped optical college
in tVip world

A CORPS of eight able, painstaking teachers
constitutes its faculty.

Neurology for the most reasonable fee.

WKITE FOB AiraoUNCEMENT

G. W. McFATRICH, M.D., Secretary, Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

The Canadian College of Optics.
OUR CORR£SPOND£NCE

been such a success that would like you to know what those

any time. The same diploma is given correspondence

JV. B. NAMILL, M.D.. Oculist

COURSE IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can begin
students as class room students. Write for full particulars to

Janes Building, TORONTO

YOU SAVE $25.00
By Taking Advantage of Our

SPECIAL COURSES IN OPTICS
Courses coniiueuce January Slh, and last one
month. The regular price is J50.00. . . .

Je^relers and Drug-^ists
who wish to become first-rate

IN THE SHORTEST TIME POSSIBLE

AND AT HALF THE REGULAR COST

by taking our special courses in Opt
be the best and most elaborate or the
and classwork under skilled instructors.

NEW FEATURES IN SIGHT TESTING

used to facilitate rapid aciiuirement of knowledge and practical

skill in Refracting.

A FULL OPTICAL EDUCATION FOR $25
Students successfullv passing this Examination will receive a

diploma for Refracting and Dispensing. Think of this and then
arrange your business and leisure to secure a place in a dignified

and profitable profession.

Empire College of Ophthalmology
LIMITED

358 Queen St. West Toronto Ont

It Will Pay You
TO PUT IN A STOCK OF

SCIENTIFIC VETERINARY

PREPARATIONS
PEEPAEED BY THE

Veterinary Specialty Co.

stock Tonic and Blood Purifier
Indigestion and Colic Cure
Spavin Cure

Poultry Tonic
Louse Death

Galls and Thrush Cure
Sprain Emulsion
Worm Remedy

.Antiseptic Healing Oil

Breeding Powders
Cough Remedv
Heave Relief
Navel and Joint III Cure
Diarrhoea Cure for Colts
Lump Jaw Cure

Veterinary Specialty Co.
ST. CLAEENS AVE. and DUNDAS ST., TOEONTO, ONT.
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AGFA
Intensifier

PRICE

a oz. 4 oz. 8 oz i6 oz.

•37 -60 I. 1.75

Sole Agents for Canada

HUPFELD,
LUDECKING

& CO.
MONTREAL

The Agfa Intensifier is excellent.'

-DR. J. M. EDER.

"The process is very simple, only one operation being necessary.

Intensification is greater than with Mercuric Chloride."

—C. H. BOTHAMLEY. F.I.C.

"One great advantage of Agfa Intensifier is that its action is grad-

ual or accumulative, and so can be watched and stopped just when the

desired result is obtained."—DR. JOHN NICHOL.

"Although Mercury and Ammonia may give an apparently deeper

deposit, it will be found that a negative intensified with Agfa gives a

better print. ... Another advantage is that Agfa does not affect the

clearness of a negative."—PROF. RUDOLFO NAMAIS.

The

International

Gas

Appliance

Co.,

Limited

TORONTO

All Sensible People Use INTERNATIONAL LIGHTS

Marion &Co.
MANUFACTURERS

Photographic Dry Plates

Photographic Papers

Photographic Mounts

AGENTS :

SMITH, BRI6GS & HOWE
21 Richmond St. West

TORONTO
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Jcyes' Disinfect. Po\\der, 6cl per doz.

Jeyes' Disinfect. Powder, is per doz..

.leyes' Disinfect. Powder, kegs, 28
lbs each

.Teyes' Disinfect. Fluid, 6d per doz.

Jeyes' Disinfect. Fluid, is per doz.

Jeyes' Disinfect. Fluid, pints per doz.

Jeyes' Disinfect. Fluid, quarts per doz.

Jeyes' Disinfect. Fluid, half-gal-

lons per doz.

Je3es' Disinfect. Fluid, 1 gallon, each
.lewsbury & Brown's Tooth Paste,

tubes per doz.

•lewsbury & Brown's Tooth Paste,
pots per doz.

Keating's Bon Bons per doz.

Keating's Cough Lozenges per doz.

Keating's Insect Powder per doz.

Kutnow's Asthmatic Cure per doz.

Kutnow's Carlsbad Salts per doz.

Kutnow's Cigarettes per doz.

Kitchell's Liniment per doz.

Kepler's Solution, small per doz.

Kepler's Solution, large per doz.

Ko-Ko, IS. i','d per doz.

Ko-Ko, 2s. 6d per doz.

Le'francq, Carnine, '4 litre per doz.

Lefrancq, Carnine, \ litre per doz.

Lablache Face Powder per doz.
Livonienne's Gouttes per doz.

Lechaux Wine per doz.
Lamplough's Saline per doz.

Lysol, I litre each
Lysol, half litre each
Lyon's Tooth Powder per doz.

I\Iagda Toilet Cream, Countic's... per doz.

Martin's Apiol and Steel Pills per doz.

Maroon Toilet Brushes per doz.

ilcArthur's Svrup Hypophos per doz.

Merchant's Gargling Oil per doz.

Mexican Mustang Liniment per doz.

Murdock Liquid Food per doz.

^lellin's Food, English, is. 6d per doz.

Mellin's Food, English, 2s. 6d per doz.

ilurray's Fluid Magnesia per doz.

Miles' Remedies

—

Restorative Nervine per doz.

Wine of Sarsaparilla per doz.

Restorative Tonic per doz.

Restorative Blood Purifier, per doz.

Cure for the Heart per doz.

Nerve and Liver Pills per doz.

Nerve Plasters per doz.

Laxa Cold Cure per doz.

Anti Pain Pills per doz.

Mum per doz.

Morse's Walnut Stain per doz.

Nourry Wine per doz.

Naldire's Worm Powders per doz.

Norton's Pills, is. ij<d per doz.

Norton's Pills, 2s. 9d per doz.

Odet Solution per doz.

Oriental Cream per doz.

Owbridge's Lung Tonic per doz.

Parker Prav's Diamond Nail En-
amel ..." ' per doz.

Parker Pray's Rosaline per doz.

Parker Prav's Vanola per doz.

Parker Prav's Ongaline per doz.

Peppers Sulpholine Lotion, small, per doz.

Peppers Sulpholine Lotion, large, per doz.

1-35

1.90

S.25

12.00

1.90

4-7.^

4.00

3.7=1

1.60

9-75

9-75

39.00
6.25

9-5"
13-50

8.50
l.lo

.60

^.00

6.25

15.00

4.00

15-50

-50

I2.tK1

;.6o

18-7.

Pautauberge's Solution per doz.

Parr's Life Pills per doz.

Pyrozone Solution, 3 per cent per doz.

Pelleterine Tanret per doz.

Pearson's Antiseptic, ozs ,.... per doz.

Pearson's Antiseptic, quarter lbs. per doz.

Pearson's Antiseptic, half lbs per doz.

Pearsons Antiseptic, one lb per doz.

Pearson's Antiseptic, half gallon

tins each

Pearson's Antiseptic, one gallon

tins each
Prophylactic Tooth Brushes per doz.

I'ompeian ^lassage Cream, 2 oz... per doz.

I'ompeian ^Massage Cream, 5 oz... per doz.

Pompeian IMassage Cream, 6 oz... per doz.

I'iver's Poudre de Riz, Safranor,
etc per doz.

I'iver's Poudre de Riz, assorted... per doz.

Piver's Cosmetique per doz.

Piver's Poudre Sachet, No. 8,870. each
Pinaud's Cire de Moustache per doz.

Pinaud's Poudre, Violette de
Panne per doz.

I'inaud's Poudre, Royal Lilac per doz.

I'inaud's Hongroise, No. 612 per doz.

I'inaud's Hongroise Blanche per doz.

Pinaud's Poudre, Loria, No. 4,814. per doz.

Parker's Nipple Oil per doz.

Parker's Hair Balsam per doz.

Ouina Laroche, plain, small per doz.

Ouina Laroche, plain, large per doz.

Ouina Laroche, Ferrug., small per doz.

Ouina Laroche, Ferrug., large per doz.

Quinine Labarraque, small per doz.

Quinine Labarraque, large per doz.

Revalenta Arabica, half lb per doz.

Revalenta Arabica, one lb per doz.

Rendalls Pessaries per doz.

Robert's Poor Man's Friend per doz.

Ridge's Food , per doz.

Russell's Emulsion per doz.

Roche's Embrocation per doz.

Roche Sirop per doz.

R. & G.'s Pomade Hongroise, No.
52C per doz.

R. & G.'s pomade Hongroise,
Rose, No. 1,310 per doz.

R. & G.'s Rouge, Cerise, large,

No. 1,889 per doz.

R. & G.'s Pate Dentifrice, No. i,-

808 per doz.

R. & G.'s Poudre, Veloute de Lis,

No. 1,903 per doz.

R. & G.'s Poudre, Violette de Par-
me, No. 1,156 , per doz.

R. & G.'s Poudre de Riz, No. 833. per doz.

R. & G.'s Poudre de Riz, Helio-
trope, No. 4,203 per doz.

R. & G.'s Poudre de Riz, Vera
Violetta, No. 3,121 per doz.

R. & G.'s Poudre de Riz, Peau
d'Espagne, No. 4,206 per doz.

R. & G.'s Poudre de Riz, Peau
d'Espagne, No. 1,917 per doz.

R. & G.'s Cold Cream, No. 879. per doz.

Shadeine, large per doz.

Shadeine, small per doz.

Sirop Roche, see Roche
Swans Syrup Comp per doz.

Swans Syrup Iron per doz.

'."
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THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS - WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

e©MING WEST?
^HOULrD you desire to come to the great North-West, either to

'^engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position

as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-

ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

Swans vSyrup Lime per doz.

Savory & Moore's Datula, Tatula,
small per doz.

Simpson's Cattle Spice per doz.

Sinjrleton's P'ye Ointment per doz.

Stedman's Powders per doz.

Sleedman's Powders per doz.

vSliedield's Dentifrice per doz.

Sulphume per doz.

Scrubb's Clouih- .XimiKJiiia per doz.

Savory & Moorv s I-ihuI. is per doz.

Savory & I\Io(ii\'s 1'.m.,1, :s per doz.

Swanson's Pill.s, _\s^ per doz.

Swanson's Five Drojjs per doz.

Swanson's Plasters per doz.

Swanson's Salve per doz.

Swanson's Stomach Tablets, 5oe.. per doz.

Swanson's Corn Cure per doz.

Swanson's Inhalers per doz.

Swanson's Cough Cure per doz.

Sanitol Tooth Paste per doz.

Sanitol Tooth Powder per doz.

Sanitol Tooth Cream per doz.

Sanitol Toilet Powder , per doz.

Sanitol Tooth Brushes per doz.

>Simon Face Powder per doz.

Therapion, No. i per doz.

Therapion, Nd. j per doz.

Therapion, No. .^ per doz.

Tidman's Sea Salt per doz.

Twinberrow's Pills, small per doz.

Twinberrow's Pills, large per doz.

Tatcho Oily and Xoii-Oilw is per doz.

Tatcho Oily and Xon-Oil\-, Js. ^d. per doz.

Vial Wine per doz.

Valentine's Aleal .Tiiicc per doz.

Whelpton's Pills, is. \'.(\ per doz.

Whelpton's Pills, 7'jd per doz.

Widow Welch's Pills, small per doz.

Widow Welch's Pills, large per doz.

\Ainchester's Hypophosphites per doz.

Zed Syrup per doz.

Drug Report
h.oo



PRICES CURRENT AND INDEX'OF NEW REMEDIES.
Prices given below are actual values for small

quantities ruling in the Canadian Market to-

day. Quotations are subject to change without

notice. Physicians must expect to pay an

advance on prices reported, since these values

art actually charged to the trade, and do not

cover expenses of any kind.

ACKTAMIDE, OZ $0 6o

Acetone, C.P 85
" Commercial, lb 60

ACID Acetic B. P., lb 15
•' Acetic, 99 >^ per cent. lb 45
" Acetyl Salic, oz 16
" Arsenious (Arsenic), lb 15
" " (pure) Oz 10

" (Red Lump) oz 05
" Benzoic from gum, oz I?
" Benzoic from Toluol, oz 10
" Boracic Crystals, lb 12

" Boracic, Pulv., lb 12
" Butyric, oz 25
" Cacodylic, 5 grain bot., each 30
" Camphoric, oz 45
" Capr nic, oz 2 50
" Carbolic, I lb. bots 30
" Carbolic, 51b. tins, lb 26
" Carbolic, 10 lb. tins, lb 24
" Carbolic, Crude, opt., gal I 50
" Carbolic, Crude Com'l gal 75
" Cetraric, 15 grain bot., each 80
" Chloroacelic, oz 50
" Chromic, Pure Cryst., oz 12

. " " HigHy PureCrjs. oz. .. 25
" Chrysophanic, oz 30
" Cinnamic, oz 4°
" Citric, lb 60
" Citric, Pulv.. lb 65
" Dichlorace'ic, oz i 00
" Fluoric, I lb. bots., each i 00
" Fluoric, % lb. bots., each 60
'• Fluoric, i lb. bots., each 15
" Fluoric, oz 10

" C.P. lb I 40
" Formic, I-20 oz l6
" Fumaric, oz 3 00
" Gallic, oz 12
" Glycerino phosphoric, oz 60
" Hydriodic, oz 30
" Hydrobiomic, lb 35
" Hydro-Silico Fluoric 310
" Hypophosphorus, oz 55
" Iodic, oz 1 00
" Lactic Concent'd, oz 12

" Mallic, oz I 50
" Meconic, oz 200
" Molybdic, pure, oz 20
" " extra pure 4°
" Monochlor, acetic, oz 40
" Muriatic, Com'l, lb 6
" Muriatic, C. P., lb 20
" Nitric, Com'l, lb 21
" Nitric, C. P., I lb 25
" Nitrous, lb 3°
" Oleic, oz 5
" Osmic I gramme tubes, each 3 00
" Oxalic, lb 15
" Oxalic, Pulv., lb 15
" Oxalic, C.P., lb 50
" Perchloric, oz 5°
" Perosmic, yi grn tubes, ea I 50
" Phosphoric, Concent., 1500,1b. .. 45
" Phosphoric, Dil., lb 16
" Phosphoric, Glacial, oz 10

" Phosphoric, Syrupy 1750, lb 50
" Picric, lb 70
" Prussic, gs bots., doz I 25
" Pyrogallic, Merck's, oz 30
" Pyrogallic, Schering's, oz 32
" Pyroligneous, lb 12

" Salicylic, lb 50
" Salicylic, natural oz 5°
" Soda Phosphate, oz 15
" Silicic, natuial oz 20
" " wet process d ed oz 25

" Soda Phosphate tz 20
" Sulphoauilic, oz. 45
" Sulph. Aromat., lb .-. 65
" Sulphocarbulic, oz lo
" Sulpbo. sicinic, oz 5°
' Sulpho. salicylic, oz 5°
" Sulphl Com'l, lb 6

" Sulph C.P., lb 20

Acid, Sulpho—Oleic, ' z 8 3 5°
•• Sulphurous, lb 15
" Stearic, rz 35
" Tannic, lb. 85
" Tartaric, Cryst., lb 33
" Tartaric, Pulv., 11, 35
" Tararic, C.P , Crysi., lb 85
" Tartaric, C.P , Pulv., lb 90
" Titanic, one-eighth oz. for 25
'• Trichlorlactic, oz 200
" Trichloracetic, oz 35
•' Uric, oz 60
" Valerianic, oz 35

ACOIN. 1 gramme, each 5°
AcONiTiNit, Pure Amorph, grain 40
Adeps Lanae, Hydrous, lb 40
Aduroi., 25 gramme packets, e ch 75
AlROL, oz I 00

Albumen, from egg, oz '5

Albumen, from blood, oz >o

Alcohol, gal 5 °o
" Absolute, pint I 35
'• Allylic, cz 75
" Amyllic C. P., lb 150
" Benzylic Iso., oz So
•' Butylic, Iso., lb i 25
" Columbian Spt., gal 2 10
" Et ylic Diodor, lb I 25
" MethyllicC. P., lb I 25
" Methylated, gal I 75
" Wood, gal I 25

Aldehyde, oz 20

Alkannin, oz 60

Almonds, Bitter, lb 5°

Almond Meal, lb 5^

Aloin, oz 12

Aloin, pure, oz 20

Alum, lb 3
" Ammoniated, lb , 35
" Chrome, lb 16

" Pure, lb 25
•' Potash, lb 30
" Pulv. lb 4

Aluminium, coarse powder, cz 25
" Acetate, oz I5

" Acetotartrate, oz 12

" Bromide, oz 40
" Chloride, pure, oz 20
" Hydrate, pure, oz 3°
•• Metal, oz IS
" Nitrate, pure, oz '5

" Oxide, pure, oz 25
" Salicylate, oz 5°
" Sulphate, pure, oz 20
" Tartrate, oz 20

Alumnol, 25 grammes, ea 40

Alvpin, 16 gr. bottle, ea 25

Amalgam, cu Soda, 10 per cent lb 3 35

Amidol, oz 7°

ammonal, oz ' 5°

Ammonia, Acetate, nz 15

" Arseniate, oz 3°
" Benzoate, oz '2

" Bichromaie '2

" Borate, oz 20
" Bicarbonate, oz 25
" Bromide, lb 5°
" Bisulphite, oz 25
" Carbonate, lb 14

" C P. Howard's., lb 60
" C.P. Merck's., lb 5°

" Carbonate, Pciwd., lb 20

'• Fluoride, oz 25
" Glycerophosphate, oz 5°
" Hydrosulphide, lb 30
" Hydrosulphite, oz 25
" Hypophosphite, oz 40
" Iodide, oz 38
" Liquor fort, lb '2

" Molybdate, oz 20
" Muriate, Lump, lb 14

" Gran., lb 12

" C.P., lb 20
" Nitrate, com'l, lb 40

" C.P., oz 10

" Nitrite, oz 20

" Oxalate, oz >°

" Persulphate, cz >S
" Phosphate, extra pure, oz 01

" •• Purified, oz 75
" Picrate, oz 25

" Salicylate, oz 3°
" Sesquichlor Solution, oz 20

" " Soluble, ot 65

Ammonia, Sublimed $ i 00
" " Succinate, oz 30

" Sulphate, com'l, lb 8
" " Pure, oz. JO
" Sulphide (So'ution). lb 55
•• Sulphide, Pure Cryst, oz 65
" Sulphite, oz 15
"' Sulphocarbolate, oz Ju
" Sulphocyanide, oz lo

" Sulphurated, oz I 25
" Tartrate neutral, oz 25
" Thio cyanate. Pure, oz 10
'
' Valerianate, oz 35
" Vandate, oz '5°

Amyl, Acetate Oxide, oz 10

" Butyrate, oz to

" Formate, oz 25
" Nitrate, o 25
" Nitrite, oz 25
" Valerianic, oz 3°

Amylene, Hydrate, oz 80

Anaesthbsin, 25 gramme packages, each I 50

Analgen, 25 grammes for 200
Anemonine, lo' I grain tube 20

Anethol, oz 80

Aniline, Pure, oz JS
" Chloride, or. .• 35
" Sulphate, oz 4°

.\N150L, oz 25

Anthracene, purified, oz 3"

Anthrarobin. oz 70

Antifebrine. lb 40

Antikamnia. oz '4°
" Vest Pocket Box, doz 2 00

Antimony, metal, oz «o

" Pulv. pure, lb 28

" Pulv. com., lb IS

" Arsenate, oz 40
" Chloride, oz 'S
" Liver (crocus), lb 30

Antimony, Oxysulph (Sulph. Precip.l lb. 55
" Oxide White (Acid ABlimonic), 01 25

" Sulphate, oz 25
" Sulphide (Black) lb.... 5°
" " (Golden), oz '2

" Tart. Pulv. (Tartar Emetic), lb... 40

Antinosin, oz 2 25

Antipyrine, Knorrs, oz 45
" Salicaie, 25 grammes for 5°

" Swiss, oz 25

Antisposmine. 15 gramme bots., each.. so

Antitoxins, Neuralgic, oz i 15

Apiol, Green, oz oS

Apocodeine, Ilydrochlor, l grain bots.,

each 25

Apolysine, oz 90

AroMORPHi A, Muriate, J oz for I 20

Arbutin, Crystals, oz "5°
Areca, Nuts, lb 25

" Pulv, lb 35

Arecoline. Hydrobromate. 15 grain

bot . each « JS
Argentamine, oz 85

Argentum Crude (Collargulum), oz.... 3 5°

Ari-.onine, oz 90

Argyrol. oz 2 10

Aristochin (Bayers) 3 25

ARlSTOL(Bayers).oz 210
Arrowroot. Bermuda.lb 5°
" Com., lb 20

Arsenic (Metal), oz 20
•' Bromide, oz 4°
" Chloride, ot 45
" looide, oz °°
" Sulphide Red (Realgar), oz I«

AsAPROL, oz 2 00

Aseptol, oz 25

Ashes, Pearl, lb •*

" Pot,lb «2

Asparagin, J or. each 20

A phaltdm, lb >2

Aspirin, oz "S

Atropia, Pure, oz 7 5°
•' Sulphate, Jth, each 90
" Valerianate, i each I 00

Ato.vyl, oz 3 75

Balsam, Canada, lb 05
" Copaiba, Eng., U) 'S
" Copaiba, Amer., lb 55
•• Peru, oz «S
•' Sulphur, lb 30
" Tolu, oz S

Bark, Ash Prickly, lb 35
" Angostura, lb • • 7S
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Bark, Bayberry.lb $ 25
" Canella, lb 30
" Case jra, lb 20
" Cascarilla, lb 30
" Cherry Black, lb 15
" Goto, lb 140
" Cotton Root, lb 20
" Condurango, lb 65
" Elm, lb 30
" Hemlock, lb 10
" Mezeroen, lb 25
" Peruvian, Red, lb 40
" " Yellow, lb 20
" Pomegranate, lb 45
" Poplar, lb ... 13
" Sassafras, lb 20
" Soap, lb 14
" Tamarac, lb 15
" Wahoo, lb 35
" Witch Hazel 15
•' White Pine, lb 12

Baridm, Acetate, oz 10
" Bromide, oz 20
** Carbonate, Pure, lb.. 40

" C.P.,lb 75
'

' Chlorate, oz 20
" Chloride, Coml., lb 20
" " Pure, lb 40
'• Hydrate, oz 18
" Hypophos, oz 40
" Nitrate, oz 5
" Oxide Hydrate, Com'l, oz 15
" " ' Pure Crystals, oz . 25
" Peroxide Anhydrous, Pure, oz 5
" Peroxide, Com.., lb 50
" Phosphate, oz 70
" Sulph Precip,, oz 5
" Sulphide, Pi re, oz 6

Beans, Calabar, oz 5
" Locust, ground, lb 6
Tonquin Angustura, lb 1 60

•' Paia, lb 6
" ** Surinam,, lb I 10
" " Vanilla, Mexican, oz 40
" " Bourbon, oz 20

Berberinb, Muriate, oz I 60
" Sulph, oz I 00

Bbnzanii.ide, oz I 25
Benzole, lb 50
Benzoinal, lb I 25
Benzosol, oz I 00
Benzyl, Chloride, com., oz 40

" " pure, oz 60
Benzylamide, oz 600
Berries, Buckthorn, lb 60
" Cocu us Indicus, lb 15
" Cube'bs, lb 20
" French, lb 20
" Juniber, lb . 10
" Laurel, lb 15
" Prickly Ash, lb 25
<• Poke, lb 20
" Saw Palmetto, lb 30

Betol, oz 65
BismAL, oz 75
Bismuth, Acetate, oz 50

" AmmonCit.,oz 40
" Benzoate, oz 50
*' Betanaptbol, oz 60
" Bromide, oz 55
" Garb, lb 2 40
" Citrate, oz 50
" Lactate, oz I 00
" Liquor, lb 45
" Metal, oz 20
" Nitrate Crystals, 01 35
" Oxalate, oz 50
" Oxide, oz 30
" Oxychloride, oz 40
" Oxyiodide, oz 60
" Oxynitrate, oz 35
" Phosphate, oz 70
" Salicylate, oz 22
" Subgallate, oz 22
" Subiodide, oz 50
" Subnitrate, lb 2 25
" Sulphate, oz 80
" Tannate, oz 45
" Tribromphenol (Xere(orni) 90
" Trichloride Crystal, oz 90
" Valerianate, oz

'

55
Bole, Armenia, lb 7
Borax, C.P., Cryst., lb 35

B RAX.CP. Pulv., lb
•• Cryst., lb
" Pulv, lb
" Glass, lb

Boric, Hydroxide, cz ,

BOROGLYCERINE, OZ

Bromaline, oz

Bromine, oz
" G.P., oz
" Chloride, oz

Bromipin, oz

Bromoform, oz

Broomtops, lb

Brdcine, oz
" Hydrobromate, oz.
" Hydrochlorate, oz
" Nitrate, oz
" Sulphate, oz

Buckthorn Juice, lb

Cadmium, oz
" Bromide, oz
" Chloride, oz
" Iodide, oz
" Nitrate, oz
" Oxide, oz
" Sulphate, oz
" Sulphide, oz

Caffeine, oz,

" Arseniate, J oz , ea
" Benzoate, | oz. , ea
" Citrate, oz
" Hydrobromate, oz
" Hydrochlorate, oz
" Nitrate, oz
" Salicylate, oz
" Sulphate, oz.
" And Soda Benzoate, oz
" And Soda Citrate
" And Soda Hydrobromate, oz. . .

Cafferine, Valerianate, oz

Calamine, prepared, lb

Calcium, Acetate, oz

Calcium, Arseniate oz
" Benzoate, cz
" Bromide,
" Carbide, lb

" Carbonate, Pure
" " Precip., lb
" " Prepared, lb
" Chlorate, oz
" Chloride, Coml., lb
" *' Pure, oz
" Fluoride, oz
" Glycerophosphate, fz. .

" Hippurate, J oz, ea
" Hydrate, PuieGrysal, rz
'• Hypochlorie, oz
" Hypophos, oz
" lodate, oz
" Iodide, oz
" Lactate, oz. . .

" Lactophosphate, 01
" Nitrate, oz
" Permanganate, cz
" Phos. Precip., lb
" Phosphate, C.P , oz
" Phosphide, cz
" Saccharate, oz
" Salicylate, oz
" Silicate, oz
" Sulphate Precip., cz
" Sulphide, oz
" Sulphite, oz -

" Sulphocarb, oz
" Tungstate, J oz., ea

Camphor, in bells, lb
" J blocks, lb
' 01. blocks, lb
"

J4 oz. blocks, lb
" Powdered, lb

Cannabine Tannate, 15 grain tubes

Cantharides, whole, Chinese, lb. .

.

" Powder, Chinese, lb

" Whole, Russian, lb
" Powder, Russian, lb

25

SO
25
30
30

1 20
I 75
I 75
I 75
I "5

40

Carbon, Bisulph,
" Tetrachloride, oz

Caroid, ijowd., oz

Caskine, oz

Castoreum, oz

Celloidin, 40 grammes, ea.

25

30
I 70
I 73
' 75

" 30
I 40
1 90
2 00

75
15

05
I 75

Cerium, Nitrate, rz
" Oxalate, oz ,

" Sulphate, oz -

Chalk, French lump, lb
' French, powd. ,1b

Chiretfa, lb

Chloralamid, oz

Chloral, Ammonia, oz
" Cafifeine, oz
'• Hydrate, lb
" Hydrncyanaie, lb

Chloralose, cz

Chloroform, U. 4. F. Blue Label, lb.

" D. & F. Pure, lb
•' D. & F. Methyl, lb
" German, lb
" Lyman's, lb
" Smith's, lb

Chlorophyl, for spirits, cz
" for oils, oz
" for water, oz ,

Chromium, Acetate, oz
" Carbonate, oz
" Chloride, soluble, oz
" Chloride, solution, oz
" Metal, or
" Nitrate, oz
" Oxide, oz
" Powdered, oz
" Sulphate, oz

'Jhinaphenin, oz

Chrysarobin, oz

CiNCHONiNE, -Muiiate, oz
" Pure Crystal, oz
" Sulphate, oz
" Salicylate, oz

ClNCHONIDIA, Sulph., oz
Cinchonidink, pure Cryst., tz. ..

" Hydrochlor, rz
" Iodide, oz
" Tannate, oz

GiTARIN, o»
Citrophen, 25 gr. pkt., ea

Gobalt, lb ,

" Chloride, oz
" Carbonate, oz
" MelalUc Powder, oz
" Nitrate, oz
" Oxide, oz
" " pure, oz
" Sulphate, oz

Cocaine, Alkaloid, ^g oz., ea. . ..

" Carbolate, 15 grain bot., ea.

Mu
•' Nitrate, oz
" Oleate, 5%, oz
" Salicylate, 5 gr. tubes, eich
" Solution, 4%, cz

Cochineal, lb
" Pulv., lb

Cocoa Butter, lb

CODKIA, Cryst., oz
" Citrate, J^ oz., ea
" Hydrochlor., '/i oz., ea
" Phosphate, ^ oz , ea
" Sulpna'e, '/i oz , ea

COLCHICIN, C.P. Crvst., isgrain bo ., fi

Colocynth, Apple, lb
•• Pulv., lb

Collodion, lb

" Canthar., oz
" Flexible, oz
" Styptic, rz

Coloring, Brandy, lb

" Cochineal, lb

CONFECT, Aromat., lb
" Opium, lb

" Roses, lb
" Senna, lb

" .Sulphur, lb

GONIINE, Alkaloid, rz
" Hydrobromate, 15 grain bot., ea.

Convallamarine, 15 grain bot., ea

CoNVALLARiN, isgrain bot., ea

Copper Acetate pure, oz

Arseniate, oz

Arseuite, oz .

.

Aluminated, oz

Ammoniated, oz

Ammonia Sulph., lb

Ashes, lb

Bromide, oz

5c

25

5
40
30

I 50
I 50
I 20
1 60
2 75

65
I 25

90
30
30
30
40
50

I 20
20
60
30

I 8s
30
30
40

30.

50
5°

I 25
90
25
25
40
60
25

45
75

35
1 00
90

360
II 00

75
40

85

1°
3 60
I 60
I 00
70
70

3 00
65
70
65



CoPFBRi Carbonate, oz $ lo

" Chloride Bi., oz 12

" Cyanide, oz 20

" Filings, oz J2

" Foil, 01 '5

" Gauze, oz 20
'« Iodide, oz 75
•• Metal, oz 25

" Nitrate, oz 12

'• Oxalate, oz 20

" Oxide, black, oz 20
'• " red, oz 10

" Oxyacetate, oz 10

" Shot lb I 25
" Silicate, Fluoride, oz 25
" Sulphide, oz 25
•• Sulphate, Coral., lb 09
" Sulphate, pure, lb 35
'• Tartrate, 01

•' '5

" Trimmings, lb 5°
" Wire, pure, oz >o

CoTOiNK, True, 5 grain bots., ea 30

COWHAGE, oz 75

CORNATINE, Citrate, 5 grain bots., ea 5 00

Creosote, B.W., lb 120
" C.P. white, lb 80

" Carb., oz 35
" Valerianate, oz 40

Crbsalol, Para, oz ' 75

Crocus, Martis, lb 20

Croton, Chloral, oz 4°

CUBEBINE, oz 5 °o

CUMABIN, or 50

Cuttle Fish Bonk, lb 3°
" Powd., lb 40

CvsTOGEN, powder, oz ....... i 00
•• Tablets, oz ;• ' 10

Curare, with active principle, i gram

hot., ea •••• 2 so

Daturnine, pure, S giain bot., ea 80
" Hydrochlor.,

" " " .

.

80
" Sulphate, " " • 80

Decoct. Aloes Co., lb 4°
" Sarsac, lb 40

Delphinink, 15 grain bot., ea i 25

DIABETIN, 100 grammes for 2 00

Diaphtherine, oz 75

DiAPENTE, lb 25

Diastase, oz 70

Dl ASTINE, oz 2 00

Digitalin, Amorph., grain 4

DlGiTALlN, German, pure, y% oz. bot. for. 80
'• Digitine, pure, 5 grain tube, ea 40

DlGiTOXlN, Cryst., i grain tubes, ea I 25

DiMEiHY LAMIDO AzoBenzo Pure, oz.. I 25

DlONlN, IS grain tube, ea 40

DiPHENVLAMINE C.P. White, OZ 2S

Di Thymol Di Iodide, oz 5°

DiORETiN, Knoll, oz I 30
" Merck's (Theobromine and Soda

Salicyl) oz i 1°

DORMIOL, Solution, 100 gramme bot., ea. I 25

DuBOisiNE, Sulphate, 2 grain tube, ea. .

.

70

DULCIN, oz 25

Edinol, powd., oz 75

ElGON, Alpha, 20 gramme bot., ea I 00
" " and Sodium " i 00
•' Beta, " I °o

ElXONOGEN, OZ 35

Elaterium, yi oz. bot., ea 35

F.LATERIN, Cryst., 15 grain bot., ea i 25

Emetine, Alkaloid, s grain bot., ea i 25
" Resinoid, >s oz., ea I 25

Empyroform, 23 gramme ea 75

Epicarin, Veterinary, oz '0°
' Pure.oz « 10

Ergot, lb 85

" Pulv.,lb I 00

Ergotine, Bonjean, oz 5°

Erythrol Tbtranitrate Tablets,

bots. of so, ea • • 2 00

Erythrosin, oz ••
Erythro.^hleine, Hydrochlor., grain . 35

Eserine, C. p. , S grain tube, ea 9^

„ C. P., 2 " " .•• 45

', C. P., 3 '• " •• *°
•' Citratj, " " • 75
" Hydromate, " " 75
" Hydrochlorate, " " •• 5°
" Nitrate, " " 75
" Pilocarpine, 3 grain tubes, ea 05
" Salicylate, 5 grain tubes, ea 85
" Sulphate. " " •• 05
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Eserine, Tartrate, S gfain tubes, ea.. . .$ 7S
Ether, Sulph., German, lb 45

" '* Squibbs, ICO grammes, tins

each 40

Ethylene, Bromide, oz 6°
" Chloiide, oz 5°

Ethylidine Chloride, oz i 20

Ethyl, Bromide, oz 4°
" Butyrate, oz 20
" Formate, oz 20

" Iodide, oz i 00

EUCAINE, A, S gramme tube, ea 75
B, " " 75

Eucalypiol, o« '5

EUDOXINE, oz 22s
Eugenol, oz. 60

eumenol, oz 40

Eumydrin, 1 grain tubes, ea 10

Euonymin, oz 90

Euphorin, rz 1 00

Euquinine, 10 grim pckt , ea I 00

Eurksol, 25 " " '00
Eurobin, 2S " " I °°

Europhen,oz 215
Exalginb, oz ' 25

ExiDiN Tablets, Yz gramme each.

( Boxes of 10 tablets), box 5°

Ferratin, oz I 25

Ferropyrine, 25 gram pckt., ea I 35

Flowers, Arnica, lb 2C

" Chamomile, German, lb 25
'• " Roman, lb 3°
" Calendula, lb 80
•' Elder, lb 30
" Lavender, lb 25
•' Rose, oz 1°

For.maldehydb, lb 22

Formaline, Scherings, lb 65
" Pastilles, box of 20, ea 3°
" Lamps, Scheiings, ea '75
" Dusting powder in li, lb 80

Form IN, Merck's, oz '5

Formol, lb 55

Fluor Spar, powd., lb 12

Fluorescein, oz ' 00

Fluorescin, oz ' °°

Fuller's Earth, lb 8

" Powd o

Gaduol, ez 4°

Galena, oz 5

Gallanol, cz t 25

Gallicin, oz '25
Gallobromol, oz I 25

Galls, lb ^5

Garlic, lb |5
Gelanthum, J4 kilos, ea oS

Gelatine, lor Hypodermic use, 100

grammes, ea i 00
" Coopers, lb 75
" Cox's, per dcz > 35
" French, Bronze label, lb 35

'• Gold " 55

Red " 75

Silver " 4°

Gentian Violet, oz 45

Gelsbmine, oz 2 50

Gelseminine, C.P., s grain bot.,ea 80

" Hydrobiomate, " " 80
•' Hydrochlorate, " " .... 80
" Sulphate, " " 80

Gingerine, oz 75

Glass Wool, oz 5°

Glucose, ib °

'• Puie,oz 20

Glutol, oz '00
Glycerine, lb....... 22

•' Merck's, lb 00

" Price's, lb 60

Glycin, oz 75

Glycocoll, oz 4 00

Glycoline, lb 32

Glycozone, J bottles, each i 00

Gold Bromide Mono, S gfain bots., each 90
" Bromide Tri, 5 grain bottles, each. 75
•• Chloride and Sodium, 15 grain bots.,

doz ?> 75
« " " Solution, oz 315
" " Dry, 15 grain bottles, doz .

.

8 00
•• Cyanide Mono, 5 grain bots., each. I 00
" " Tri, 5 gram bottles, each 100
" Oxide, 5 grain bottles, each 75

Grain's Paradise, lb 30

Graliquine, oz t 70

Goaiacol, oz ;

' B^nzia e, oz
" Cirbonale, ui
" Salicylate, oz
'' Valerianate, oz

GuAlACUM Raspiu, lb

Guaialine, oz

GUAIAQUIN, 2S grammes, each

Guarana Pulv., or

GUETHOL, oz

Gum Aloes Barb, lb

" Aloes Barb Pulv., lb
•• Cape, lb
" Pulv., lb

" " Socot, Ib

Pulv., lb
" Ammoniac, lb
" Arabic Select, lb

" 2ndSel.,lb
" " Sorts, Ib

•• Pulv. Opt., lb
'• Pulv. Sorts, lb

" Assafoetida, lb
" Pulv., lb

" Benzoin, lb

" Opt., lb
" Catechu Com'l. (Japonica) ll>

" •• Cubes, lb
•' Pulv., lb

" Copal, lb

" Damar, Ib

" Elemi, lb.

" Euphorbium, lb
•' Pulv., lb

" Galbanum, lb
'
' Gamboge, lb

'• Pulv., lb.

" Guaiacum, Ordina y, Ib
" Pulv., lb
" Opt., lb

•• Kino, lb

" •• Pulv., lb

" Mastic, lb

" Myrrh, lb

" " Pulv., lb

" Olibanum, lb
'• Sagapenuni, lb

" Sandrac, lb

" Sang Draconis, lb

" Pulv., lb

" Scammony, oz
" ,, Pulv., ot
" Seedlac, oz
" Shellac, Orange, lb

" Bleached, lb

" •' Powd., lb

" Storax, lb

" Spruce, lb

" Substitute Yellow Dextrine, lb .

.

" White, lb

" Tamarac, lb
" Thus. (Turpentine), lb

" Tragacanth, Extra Select, lb.

.

" Pulv., lb

" " 2nd Select, lb
" 2nd Select Pulv., lo

" " Sorts, lb

Gun Cotton, oz

HAEMATOXYLIN, OZ

h aemogallol, oz

Haemoglobin, oz

Haemol, oz
" Arseno, oz

30
I 25

40
I 60
80

3 CO

45

5
70

75
70

45
I 20

'* Cupro, oz
" Iodized, oz
' Zinc, oz

Hartshorn Shavings, lb

Hedonal, oz

Helenin, 15 grain bottle, each

Heliotropin, oz

Helmitol, cz

Hbmatein, isgrs., ei

Hematin, 15 grs , ea

Heroin, 16 grain tubes, eaci
" Hydrochlor, 16 grain tubes, each .

.

Holocaine, I gramme bottles, each . . .

.

" Hydrochlor, I gramme liois,, each.

Homatropink Pi' re, I gram tube. e.,ch

" Hydrobromate, I grain tube, each
'• Salicylate, I grain tube, each

" Sulphate, l grain tube, each
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HONEV, lb $ '5

Hops, in packages, lb 2!*

Hydrastia, Wht. Alkaloid, 15 gr. tu., ea 40

Hydrastin, Keith's, 01 3 5°
" Muriate " 01 4 5°
" Sulphate

" 01 5 0°
" Hydrochlor, 15 grain bottles, each 60

" Sulphate, 15 grain bottles, each ... 55

Hydrastinine, 15 grain bottles, each.. . i 00

" Hydrochlor, each '5°
Hydric, Acetate, oz 25

Hydroquinone, 01 20

Hydroxlamine Hydrochlor, J^ oz., each i 25

Hyoscine Hydrobrom i grain tubes, each 35
" Hydrochlor, I grain tubes, each ... 35
" Hydriodate, " each ... 35
" Pure Amorphous " each... 35
" Sulphate, " each ... 35
" Pure, I grain tubes, each 35

Hyoscyamine, Hydrob'mate, 5grtu's, ea 35
" Hydroiodate, " each 35
•' Hydroclor, " each 35

Sulph Amorphous, grains 35

Hypnone, oz I 25

Iatrol, 01 ' 50

ichthalbin, oz ' °0

Icthargan, 10 gramme pckts., each i 7S

IcTHYFORM, OZ '4°
ICHTHYOL, OZ 35
" Sodium, oz °o

INGLUVIN, OZ I 25

Insect Powder, lb 3°

Incense, lb 45

Iodine Bromide, OZ 75
" Chloride Tri., oz 75
" Commercial, oz 4°
" Resublimed, cz 45

lODOCHLORIDE, OZ °°

Iodoform, Cryst. or Powder, oz 45
" Bitumeniz»!d, oz 75
" Deodorized, oz 00

Iodomuth, oz I 'o

lODOFORMOGEN, 25 grammes, each 60

Iodol, 01 ' 20

lODOPiN, 100 gramme pckt., each i 25

lODOPHENIN, oz • 200
lODOTHYRiNE, 5 gramme pckt., each 15°
lODOPYRiNE, lO gramme bottles, each. .

. 50

lONONE, grain S

Iridin, oz 2 50

Iron Acetate, oz 20

" Albuminate Scale, oz 20
" " Powd., oz jO
" " Saccharated, oz 25

" Solution, lb 50
" •' Alum, oz 05
" Ammonia Sulph., oz 10

" Ammoniated, lb i °o
" Ammon Mur, lb 5°
" Asenate, 01 '5

•• Arseniate, 02 20

" Arsenite, oz 20

" Benzoate, 02 25

" Bromide, oz 25
" by Hydrogen, oz 10

" Carb Precip., lb 15

" Sacch.,lb 30
" Chloride (Ferric), oz 10

" " (Ferrous), oz 12

" Chromate (Ferric) oz 3°
" Citrate, oz 10

" " Ammonia, lb 65
" Citrate and Quinine, 4 per cent., oz. 15

" Citrate it Quinine, 10 per cent., oz. 17

B.P., oz 19
" " " and Strych., oz... 25
" " '• and Strychnine, cz. 25
' Dialysed, lb 4°
" Ferrocyanide, Pure, oz 6

Soluble, oz 12

" Filings, Iron, lb 20
" Glycerinophosphate, oz 35
' Hypophos, oz 12

" Iodide, oz 5°
" " Saccharated, oz 3
" Lactate, oz '5

" Lacmoid, oz I 00
" Lactophosphate, I z 20
" Malleate, oz 15°
" and Manganese Curate, oz 20
" " Ferrous, oz 20
" " Peptonized oz 20
" " " Solution, lb 65

Iron, Nitrate Crystals, oz $ 25
" Oxalate, oz 15
" " Ferric Scales, oz 25
" " and Ammonia IS
" " " Potassium, oz 25
" •* Ferrous, oz... . 20
" " Oxide Commercial, lb 25
" " Black, oz 20

" Brown Pure, lb 65
" " Red Saccharated, b 50
" Oxide, Brown B. P., oz 20
" " Red, oz 10

" Peptonized, oz 25
" Perchloride, oz 5
" Persulphate, cz 10

" Phosphate Scale, oz 10

" •' lb 75
" Pyrites, lb 25
' Pyrophos and Ammon Cit., lb ... . 80
' " Soluble Scales, oz ... r 15
" Rubigo, lb 20
" Salicylate, oz 25
" Sesquichloride, oz 12

" Silicate, oz 20
" Subsulphate, oz 10

" Succinate, oz 3°
" Sulph, Exsic, lb 12

" Pure, lb 10

" " Extra Pure, lb 25
" Sulphocarb, oz 20
" Sulphocyanide, oz 3°
" Sulphuret, lb 16

" Tannate, oz 25
" Tart and Potash, oz 1°
•' Valerianate, oz 25
" Wire, 6ne, lb 5°
" Sulphide Lumps, lb 20

Sticks, lb 25

Isinglass, American Fish, oz 10

" Brazil, oz 15

" Russian, oz 40

Itrol, oz .

.

175
Jalapin, oz 75

Jalap Resin, oz 4 °°

lOTHiON, oz I 50

Juice Pawpaw, oz i 25

Kam ALA, oz 25

Kaolin, lb 10

Kefir, fungi, oz 10°
Keratin, Peptonized, oz 3 75

Kola Nuts, lb 4°

Kousso,oz 1°

KoussEiN, oz 6 00

Kressam INE, oz I °<^

Kryofine. oz • I 10

Lactophenin, oz I 00

Lactucarium, oz 75

LaevulOse, Diabetic, 100 gram, lin, ea. 75
" Syrupy, Microscopy, oz 75

Lanoline, lb 95

LANTHUM NlTRICUM, oz 5°

Lard, Benzoated, lb 3°

Largin (5 gramme tubes), each 6o

Lead, Acetate, C. P. Cryst., lb 3°
" lb 12

" " Powdered, lb 15

" Benzoate, oz 25
" Carbonate, Neutral, lb 5°
" Chloride, Pure, oz 15

" Dioxide, oz "
" Foil, Assay, lb 3°
" Iodide, oz 4°
" Monoxide, lb 5°
" Nitrate, Pure, oz 10

" Com., lb 12

" Oleate, oz 25
" Oxide, Black, oz 1°

" C.P.,lb 75
" Red, Pure, lb 5°

" Oxalate, oz 20

" Peroxide, oz 3°
" Powder, extra fine, lb i 9J
" Protoxide, oz '5

" Silicate, oz 1°

" Sulphate, C. P., oz 16

" Sulphide, oz '5

" Tannate, oz 25
" Tartrate, oz I5

" Test, lb 25
" Tetroxide, oz. 20

Leaves, Aconite, lb
•' IS

'• Bay, lb '5

Leaves, Belladonna, lb $ 25
" " Powdered, lb 30
" Buchu, lb 35
'

' Chestnut, lb 20
" Coca, lb 40
" Damiana, lb 35
" Digitalis, lb 20
" " Pulverized, lb 25
" Eucalyptus, lb 20
" Henbane, lb. 25
" " Pulverized, lb 30
" Henne, lb 80
" Jaborandi, lb 30
" Matico, lb 60
" Savin, lb 15
" Senna, ordinary, lb 16

" Opt, lb 20
" " Pulyerized, lb 25
" Stramony, lb 20
" " Pulverized, lb 25
" Uva Ursi, lb 20

Lbavulose 100 grammes for 75
Lecithin (60 grain tube), each 75
" Tablets (100 in bottle), bot i 75

Leeches, doz 100
Lenigallol (25 gramme pcki). each i 65
Lenirobin {25 gramme pckt), each i 00

Lemon Peel, lb 20

Leptandrin, oz 50

Lime, Carbolate. lb 10

" Chloride, bulk, lb 4
" I lb 6

YzVb 8
" Chloride % lb 10
*' free from Sulphur, oz 8

Liniment, Aconite, pt i 10
" Belladonna, pt 1 lo
" Camph. Co., pt 75
" Cantharides, oz 12

" Chloroform, oz S
" Croton, oz 10

" Iodine, oz '2
'

' Opii, oz 5
" Pot. Iodide, oz 10

" Saponis Co., pt 5°
" Sinapis Co., pt 250
" Terebinth, pt 5°
" Terebinth Acet., pt 55

Liquor, Ammon. Acet., lb 3°
" Citras. Fort., lb 5°

" Antim. Perchlor, lb "7

" Arsenici Hydrochlor., lb 20

" Arsenicalis, lb '2

" Atropia Sulph., oz 20
•• Bismuth, lb 45
" Camphor Co, for B. P. Tincture, lb I 30
" Carbo Detergens, lb 5°
" Donovani.lb 25
•' Ferri, Acelas Fort., lb 65

" Iodide, lb 2 40
" " Perchlor Fort., lb 12

" ' Pernit, lb 20

" Persulph, lb 20
" Phos.,lb 80

" Hydrarg Perchlor, lb 3°
" Nit. Acid, lb I 00

" Plumbi, Acetas, lb 12

" Potassac, lb '5
•• Pot Citras, lb 4°
" Santal Flav. Co., lb 15°
•• Soda Chlor., lb 15

" Soda Ethylate, oz 25
" Strychnine, lb 40
" Zinci Chlor., lb 60
" Acetate, oz 55
" Benzoate, oz 25
" Bromide, oz 3°

Liquorice, Paste, lb 25
" Powd. Extract, lb 35
•' Solazzi, lb 50
" Y & S Sticks, 6 to pound, lb 3°
•' " Acme Pellets, 5 lb tins 200

LiTHiA, Bitartrate, oz 5°
" Carbonate, oz .3°

" Chlorate, oz 40
" Chloride, oz 4°
" Citrate, oz I5

'• Glycerinophos, oz '0°
" Iodide, oz 75
" Metal (15 grain bottles), each i 05
•' Nitrate, oz 5°
" Salicylate, oz 25
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LITHIA, Tartrate, oz $ 75
Litmus. Granular, lb 60

Litmus, Cubes, lb 40
LORETIN (25 grammes), each 60

LosoPHEN (25 grammes), each 2 00

LUPULIN, 01 10

Lycopodium, lb.. . . 90
Lycetol, oz 3 25

Lysidine (25 grammes), each 2 00

Lysol, I kilo, each I 20

Yi,
" each 65

H ' each 35
" 100 grammes, each 20

Magnesium, Acetate, oz 10

" Ammonia Phosphate, oz 20
" Borocitrate, oz 10
" Bromide, oz 25
" Carb. (ounces), lb 20
" " (ponderous), lb 30
" " (powdered), lb 20
" Calcined, lb 50
" " (ponderous), lb i 00
" Chloride, oz 5
" Citrate, lb 27
" Glycerophosphate, oz 50
" Hypophosphite, oz 30
" Iodide, oz 80
" Nitrate, oz 15
" Oxide, oz 10
" Phosphate, oz 20
" Powdered, oz 30
" Ribbon, oz 60
" Salicylate, oz 3°
" Sulphate, C. P. dried, lb 35
" " Commercial, lb 3
" Sulphite, oz 25
" Sulphocarb., 01 25
" Wire, oz 60

Malakin, oz 1 50

Mallein (5 gramme tubes), each i 25

Maltose, oz 9°
Manganese, Borate, cz 20
" Bromide, oz 60
" Carbonate, oz 25
" Chloride, oz 20
" Citrate, oz 40
" Hypophos, oz 25
" Iodide, oz i 00
" Metal, oz 3°
" Oxide, pure heavy, oz 15
" " Commercial, lb 7
" " Black, pure, lb 50
" " Black, granular, lb 10

" Peptonized, oz 35
" Peroxide, oz 15
" Phosphate, oz 3°
" Phosphite, oz 15
" Sulphate, oz 12

" Sulphite, oz 40
Manganous CbroDoate, oz 45

•' Sulphat,.z., 35
Manna, cz 10

Mannit, oz 15

Medulladen, 25 grammes ea 400
Menthol, oz 30
Menthoxal, oz 20

Mercaptol, oz 25

MERCURO-IODO HEMOL, cz I 2

MercurThymol, Acetate, oz 75

Mercuric, Nitrate, pure, oz 25
" Sulphide, Rid, oz.. 25

Mbrcurious, Nitrate, oz 25
" Sulphate, oz 20

Mercurous, Oxide Black, oz 35

Mercury, lb 85
" Acetate, oz 35
" Bichloride (Corrosive Sublimate), lb i 00

" Pulv., lb I 00
" Biniodide, oz 25
" Bisulphate, oz 10

" Bromide, oz 6q
'• With Chalk, oz 5
" Chloride and Soda (Calomel) lb... iio
" Chlor. Ammon (White Precip.), oz 10

" Cyanide, oz 35
" Gallate, oz 4"
" lood Chloride, oz 35
" lodo Viride, oz 30
" Nitrate Cryst, cz 15
" Nitric Oxide (Red Precip.), lb iio
" Oleate, 10%, oz 5

Mercury, With Morphia, oz $ 20 O
" B.P., 1898, oz 10

•' Oxide Flav., oz 10
" Oxychlotide, oz 10

" Oxycyanuret, oz 55
" Salicylate, oz 40
" Sulph. Flav. (Turpeth Mineral), oz 10
" " With Sulph. (Ethiops Min'l),

oz 10

" Sulphate bi., oz 25
" Sulphocyanide, oz 3°
" Tannate, oz 25

Mesotan, oz 75
Methacetin, oz I 5°

Methylal, oz I 35
Methylene, Bichloride, oz 65

" Iodide, oz 200
Metol, oz 70
MiCROCosMic Salts, oz 10

Migraenin, 25 grammes, ea . . i 5°

Milk Sugar, lb 27

MisTU RA, Ferri Co. , lb 30
" GlycyrrhiziCo. (U.S.P.), lb 5"

Molybdenum, metal, pure, oz I 75
" Oxide, pure, oz.. i 5°
" Sulphide, oz 15°

Morphia, Alkaloid, oz 3 5°
" Acetate, oz 2 15
" Bromide, oz 3 50
" Hydrobromate. oz 3 50
" Meconate, oz 3 60
" Muriate, oz 215
" Phtalate, oz 6 00
" Sulphate, oz i 9°
" Tartrate, oz 3 5°
" Valerianate, oz : 4 5°

MOLLIN, '/z kilo tins, ea I 00
Monochlorophenol, oz 60
Moss, Iceland, lb 20

" Irish, lb 12

" " bleached, lb 20
Mulberry Juice, oz 10

Musk, Canton, oz i 50
" Pure grain, grain 10

Mydrine, I grain bots, grain 60

Myrtol,07. 15°
Naptha, Mineral, pt 30
" Wood, pt 85

Napthaline, C. p. Ctyst, oz 12

" C.P., Pulv.,oz 15

" Balls.lb 6
" Crystals, lb 7
" Recryst, Medicinal, oz 10

Napthol, Alpha, Recryst., Medicinal.oz 25
" Beta, Recryst., Medicinal, oz 12

" Beta, Benzoate, oz 35
Narceine, Pure Cryst, >s oz., ea i 50
" Hydrochlor, >s cz., ea 2 50

Narcotine, >i oz.,ea 4°

N'EURODIN, 25 grammes, ea 200
Nickel, Metal, oz 15

'
' Bromide, oz 3°
" Carbonate, oz 20
" Chloride, oz 20
" Iodide, oz 85
" Nitrate, oz '5
'• Oxide, oz 15

" Phosphate, oz 20

" Salt, lb 25
" Sheet, oz 1°
" Sulphate, oz 10

Nitro Benzene, oz 20

NOSOPHEN. oz I 75

Nux Vomica, powd., lb 14

Nylanders, Reagent, lb i 00

Oil, Amber, crude, lb 4°
<< " rectified, lb 5°
" Amygdal Amara, pure, oz 60
" " artificial, cz lO

" " Persic, oz 45
" " Duiz, lb 4°
" .\ngelica, oz I 20
" Aniline, oz 'O

" Anise, oz 20

" Apple, oz 55
" Banana, oz '°

" Bays Green, oz 5
" Bay Rum oz 3°
" Bergamot, oz. . .

. ,
20

" Cade.oz 5

Oil, Cajeput, oz '2

Camphor, lb $ 25

Capsicum, oz 60
Carraway, oz . 25
Cassia, oz 15

Castor, English isis, lb 15
" 2nds, lb 14
" Pharmaceutical, lb. .. 16
" Italian, lb 21
" French, lb 17'A

Cedar, pure, lb 85

Cedar, No. 2, lb 55
" Wood, lb 50

Cedrat, oz 60
Cedri Ligni for Microscopy, oz 50
Celery, oz I 00
Chaulmoogra, oz 12

Chamomile, oz I 50
Cinnamon, True, oz I 20
Citronella, Coml, lb 65

" Opt., oz 10

Cloves, 01 15

Cocoanut, lb ao

Cod Liver, N.F., gil i 25
" •' Norway, gal I 75

Cognac, Green, oz 175
" White, oz 5 5°

Cologne, oz 80
Copaiba, oz lO

' Coriander, oz I 10
' Cotton Seed, gall . . 80
' Croton, oz 12
' Cubebs, oz 15
' •• Oleo Resin, oz 25
' Cumin, oz 4c
' Dill, oz 30
' Erigeron, oz 20
' Eucalyptus, oz 10
' Fennel, oz 20
' Fusel, pt 80
' Geranii Rose, Opt. , oz 2 00
' " " True, oz I 50

" Turkish, cz 5°
' Gin, oz I 00
' Golden Rod oz 5°
' Goose, lb 60
' Hemlock, pure, lb 9°

No. 2, lb 40
' Jasmine, oz 25
' Juniper Berries, oz 12

" Wood, lb 60
' Lavender, English, cz 9°

" Exotic, oz 12
" " French, oz 30
" " Garden,cz 5

" Lemon, Opt., lb 15°
No. 2, lb I 25

" Grass, oz 35
" Linseed, Boiled, gall 68

" Raw, gall 64
" Mace, Essential, or .• 20
" Mace, Expressed, oz 12
" Mullein, oz 5°
" Malefern, oz 25
" Magnet, oz 75
" Mustard, Artificial, oz 35
" " Essential, oz 5°
" Myrbane, lb 20
•' Neatsfoot, gall 13"
" Neroli, oz 4 25
" Nutmegs, oz 'S
" Olive, green, gall I 75

" yellow, gall « 5°
" Orange, oz 25
" Origanum, white, oz 1

5

" Origanum, red, pure, lb 65
" No. 2, lb 40

" Palm, lb IS
" Palma Rose, oz 40
" Patchouli, oz I OO
'
' Pennyroyal, oz 20
" Pepper, black, oz 9°
" " oleo resin, oz 2 50
" Peppermint, American, oz 30
" " English, oz J 00
• " Todds, oz 40
" Petit, gran., cz 75
" Petrolatum, gall 150
" Phospharated, oz 10

" Pimento, oz 35
" Pine needles, 01 20
" Pinus, pumilion, oz 3S



Ol, Pinus, Sylvesttis, oz S IS
" Poppy, 01 lo
" Rangoon, pure, lb 25
" Rhodii, oz 06
" Rose, No. 2, J^th, ea 85
" " virgin, jith, ea I 10
" Rosemary, opt., oz 10
" " coml. lb 65
" Rue, cz 20
" Rum, oz 20
" Salad, pure, gall 3 00
" " patent, gall 90
" Santal, opt., oz 35
< " W.I. oz 20
" " Pear's, oz 40
•' " Allen's, oz 35
" Sassafras, lb I 00
" Sassatras, ArtiBcial, lb 50
" Savin, oz 12

" Sesame, gall 175
" Skunk, lb 60
" Spearmint, oz 50
" Sperm, gal I 50
" Spike, Coml., lb 35
" " Fleur, oz I 50
" Spruce, lb I 25
" St. Johnswort, lb 50
" Tansy, oz 40
•' Tar, lb 10
" " Birch, lb 10
" Wine, oz 20
" Wintergreen, oz 25
" " Artificial, oz 8
'• Wormseed, oz 25
" Wormwood, oz 35
'• Ylang Viang, oz 6 50

Oakum, lb.. 12

Oil Cake, ground, lb . . . 2

Ointments, Belladonna, lb 60
•' Blue, lb 65
" Boracic Acid, lb 50
" Calamine, lb 40
" Cantbar, lb 75
" Carbolic, !b 40
" Cetaceum, lb 60
•' Coi ium, lb 80
" Elder Flower, lb 100
' Gallae, lb 35

'• Co., lb 80
" Hyd. Ammon. Chlor., lb 60
" " Biniodide, lb 75
" " Compd, lb I 25

" Niiratis, lb 35
" Oxide Flav, lb 90
" Oxide Rub, lb 50

" Iodine, lb 7°
" " Compd, lb 75
" Iodoform, lb I 00
" Picis, lb 45
" Piumbi Aceias, lb 45
" " Iodide, lb i 20
" Resin, lb 30
" Simplex, 11) 4°
" Sulphur, lb 40
•' Su'phur Compound, lb 20
" Veratrine, lb 200
" Zinci Oxide, lb 40

Oleocrkosotk, oz I 50

OleoResin Capsicum, oz 50
" " Malefern, oz 25

Opium, lb 4 25
" Pulv., oz 40

Orange Peel . 13
" Ground 15

Orexin, Basic, (z 300
" Tanrate, oz 250

Orthoform, oz I 40
Ortol, < z I 00
Ovarin Powder, oz 3 00
OxYMEL Squills, lb 30
Oxysparteine Hydrochlorate, 15

grain lube, ea 65
Palladium, Chloride Cryst., i gramme

bots.,ea 75
" Chloride Dry, 15 grain bots, ea. .

.

I 00
Pananalid, 4 cz. bottle for, ea I 00
Pancreatine, Pure Active, oz 30
Papaine, Fiukler, oz 2 50

" Mercks, oz i 00
Paracetphenetidine, oz 12

Parachlorsalol, oz 100
Paracotoin, is grain bottle, ea 35
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Paracresol, oz $ 50
Paraformaldbhryd, oz 30
Paraldehyde, oz 12

Pelletierine, Sulphate, 15 grain bottle,

ea I 65
" Tannatf, 15 grain bottle, ea 50

Pellotine, Hydrochlor, 5 grain bot., ea. 6 25
Pental, 10 gramme bottle, ea 75
Pepsine, Boudaults, oz i 40
" Scale Pure Soluble, lb 450
" Pure Soluble Powder, oz 25

Peptone, Meat Dry, oz 35
Pepper, Long, lb 40
Petrolatum, Yellow, lb 12
" White, lb 15
" Snowwhite, lb 25

Phenacetine, oz 35
Phenamid, Powd, oz I 10

Phenocoi.l, Hydrochlorate, 5 grammes.
ea 35

Phenalgine, Capsules, 01 i 40
" Powd, oz I 40
" Tablets, oz 1 40

Phenazone, oz 25
Phenol, Bismuth, oz 85
" Chloride, oz .. 40

Phenophtalein, >^ oz. ea 12

Phenosalyl, oz 25
Phenvlene, diamine meta hydroch, oz. . i 20

' Diamine para pure, oz I 25
Phenylhydroxine, Hydrochlor, oz 50
Phloroglucin, l^^ oz., ea 65
" Vanillin, 1^ oz., ea 20

Phosphorus, lb 95
" Pentachloride, oz 50
" Pentoxide, oz 6q
" Red, oz 10
" Trichloride, oz 55

Picrotoxin, oz 5 00
Pilocarpine, Alkaloid, 5 grain bot., ea. 50
" Hydrobromate, 5 grain bottle, ea.

.

50
" Muriate, " " .. 30
" Nitrate, " " .. 30
" Salicylate, " " .. 50
" Sulphate, " " .. 50
" Tannate, " " .

.

I 25
" Valerianate, " " .. 50

Pipe Clay, in squares, lb 6

Piperazine, J oz., ea 50
" Tablets, 10 only, 16 grains ea. in

tube, tube i 25
Piperine, oz I 50
Pitch, Black, lb 5
" Burgundy, lb 10

Platinic Chloride, 5 per cent. sol. oz. 1 50
Platinum, Bichloride, yi oz. bottle, ea.. 3 50
" Chloride, Solution cz 200
" Spongy, oz., pieces 380
" and Barium Cyanide, 5 grain bots.,

each 75
" Foil, grain 12
" Wire, grain 12

Plumbago, lb 10

Podophyllin, oz 36
Poppy H eads, per 100 i 00
Potassium, Pure, J oz., ea 53
" Acetate, lb 45

C.P.,lb 50
" Arsenate, oz 20
" Arsenile, oz 20
" Benzoate, oz 30
" Bicarb, lb 15

" Pulv., lb 16
" C. P., Cryst., lb 40

" Bichromate, lb 12
" C.P., lb SO

'• Bisulphate, lb 50
" Bisulphite, lb 75
" B^tart, Pulv., lb 27

' C.P.,lb 75
" B Tate, oz 10
" B. r) Tar rale, oz .'. 60
" Bromide, lb 32

" C.P.,fZ 10
" Caibonale, lb 12

" C.P., lb 50
" Caus'ic, Purif. by Alcohol, lb 85
" " Pure Slicks, lb 55
" " S rictly C.P., oz 20
" Chlorate, lb 14

'• Pulv. Ih 16
" C.P.,lb • 40

50
25

I 00

3 00

50
50

Potassium, Chloride, oz 3

" Cblornplatinate, iSgr.bot., ea
" Chromate Yellow, C. P., oz
" Citrate. Ih .

.

" " Eff. Bishop's, I lb. bot., ea ..

" and Cobalt Ni rite, oz
" Cyanide, Coml, lb

" C.P., lb

" Ferric Cyanide, Pure Cryst., oz . .

.

" Ferri
" Ferro " "
" Fluoride, Pure, oz
" Glycerophosphate, oz
" Hydrogen Sulphide, oz
" Hypophos, oz
" Hypoiulphate, oz
" Hyposulphide, oz
" lodate, oz
" Iodide, lb

C.P., oz
" Lactate, oz
" And Mercury Iodide, oz
" Metabisulphite, oz
" Metantimoniate, oz
" Nitrate, lb

„ C.P., lb
" Nitrite, oz
" Oxalate Neutral, lb
" Perchlorate, oz
" Permanganate, lb
" " Large Crystals, pure, oz
" Picrate, oz
" Phosphate, C.P., oz
' Prussiate Red, Cryst., lb

" Red, Pulv., lb
" " Yellow, Cryst , lb

" Pulv., lb
'

' Pyrophosphate, oz
*' Salicylate, oz
" Silicate, lb

" " Pure dry, oz
" And Soda Borotartiate, oz
" and Soda Tartrate, C.P., Cryts., lb.
" Sulphate, Cryst., lb

'• Pulv., lb
" " for fertilizing, lb

" C.P., Cryst., oz
" C.P., Powd.,oz

" Sulphite, lb
'• Sulphocarb, oz
" Sulphocyanate, oz
" Sulphocyanide, or
" Sulphide, lb
" Sulphuret, lb

Tan lb .

" Tellurate, 15 grain tubes, ea .

Propylamine, oz
" Chlor.. oz

Protargol, oz

Protan Powder, ot

Pulvis, Aloes Co., lb

Amygdal, lb

Antimon Co. , lb

Aromatic or Cinnamon Co., lb.

Creta Aromat., lb
" Camph., lb
" C. Opii, lb

For Mistura Creta, lb .

Ipecac Co. , oz

Jalap Co., oz

Ejno Co. , oz

Licorice Co., lb

Opii Co., oz

Rhei Co., lb

Scammony Co., or

Seidlitz, lb

Tragacanth Co., lb

Thompson's Composition, lb. .

Ptyalin, Active, oz

Putty Powder, lb

Pyoktannin, Blue, 10 grammes for.

" Yellow, 10 grammes for

Pyramidon, cz

Pyrocatechin, oz

Pyridin, C.P., oz

Pyrodin. C.P., cz

Pyrogallol, Bismuth, oz

Pyrolighine. oz

Pyrozone, 3%. doz
Quartz, Cryst. oz

Quassia Chips, lb

2 50
I 70

SO

35
I 60
I 3S
I 20
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I

QUASSIN, Cryst., C.P., 15 grain bot., ea.$ 2 25
' QUINALGKN, oz 160
!
QUINAPIHOL, cz 300
QuiNiuiNE, Pure, Crysl., oz r 60

I QUINIODINE, Pure, Cryst., oz 30
I Quinine, Acetate.oz 85

I

•• Alkaloid, oz 85
" Arsenate, oz 85

I

" Bisulpbate, oz 65

!
" Borate, oz 75
" Bromide, oz 6$
'* Cacodylate, oz 2 00
" Citrate, oz 70
" Dihydrochlorate, oz i 25
" Ferro Cyanide Hydro, oz 75
" Glycerinophosphate, cz I 60
" Hydrobromate, oz 80
" Hydrocblorate, oz 80
" Hydriodate, oz 75
" Ilypophosphite, oz 70
" Iodide, oz 57
" And Iron Valerianate, oz i 00
" Lactate, oz 75
" Phosphate, oz 75
" Salicylate, oz 65
' Sulphate, German, oz 26
" " Howards, oz 32
" Tannate, oz 40
" And Urea Hydiochlorale, oz I co
" Valerianate, oz 75

QOINOLINE, oz 75
Krsorcin, oz '. 12
" Resublinned, oz 50

Rhigoline, lb 75
Rick Flour, lb

'.

g
RODINAL, 3 oz. bottle for 50
Root, Aconite, lb. . .• 21;

" Aconite, Pulv., lb 30
" Alkanet, lb 25
" Angelica, lb 30
" Arnica, lb 30
" Belladonna, lb 20
" " Powd, lb 30
" Blood, lb 20

" Pulv., lb 25
" Burdock, lb 20
" " cut, lb 21
" Calamus, lb 50
" Colchici, lb 25
" Columba, lb 15
" Curcuma, Pulv., lb 15
" Dandelion, lb, 15
" Dock, Yellow lb 16
" Elecampane, lb 15

Pulv., lb 25
" Galangal, lb 10
" Gentian, lb ic

'• Pulv., lb ,0
" Ginseng, oz 55
" Golden Seal, whole, lb 2 00
" " powdered, lb 252
" Hellebore, While, Pulv., lb 16
" Ipecac, cz 22
" Jalap, lb 30

" Pulv., lb.... 40
" Leptandrin, lb jo
" I,icorice, Extra Select, lb 12
" " " small sticks, lb 18
" " Pulv., lb 13
" Mandrake, lb 20

Gr'd, lb 22
" Marshmallow, lb 40
" Orris, lb 20

" Pulv., lb 30
" Pareira Brava, lb 20
" Pleurisy, lb 20
" Pyrethrum, lb 35" Rhatany, lb 50
" Rhei, E.I.,lb 60
•' Rhei, E.I., Pulv., lb i 00

" Turkey(socalled), lb 300
" " " " Pulv., lb 3 10
" Sarsaparilla, Honduras, lb. 50
" Sarsaparilla, Mexican, lb 30
" Senega, lb I 10
" Serpentaria, lb 65
'* Sombul, lb 40
" Spigelia, lb 100
" Squills, white, lb 2?

" Pu'v., lb 35" Stone, lb 20

Root, Tormentilla, II) $ 40
" Pulv., lb 60

" Valeiian, lb 15
" Veralrum Viride, II) 25

Rosaniline, oz 60
Saccharine, oz 25
Saffron, American, oz 12

" Spanish, oz i 00
Sal Acetosella, lb jo

" Carlsbad Artificial, lb 15
'• Craborchard, lb 40
" Epsnm, lb 3

" Howard's, lb c
" Glauber, lb 2
" Nitre (Potash), Crystal, lb 8

Gran., lb 8
" (Soda) Crystal, lb 6

" " Gran., lb 6
" PrunelU, lb 25
" Rochelle, lb 25

Rochelle, Crystal, lb. 35
" Rock, lb 2
" Soda, lb 2

Salicine, oz 50
Saligenin, 15 grain bots. each . 50
Salol, oz 10
Salipyrine, 25 grammes, ea 25
.Salophkn, oz I 20
Sanguinarine, Alkaloid, 5 grain bots.,

each 50
" Nitrate, 5 grain bots., each 50
" Sulphate, 5 grain bots., each 50

Sanoform, cz 100
Santonins, oz i 00
Saponin, J oz. boi., each 15
SciLLiPiCRiN, 15 grain bots., each 35
Scopolamine Hydroch'or, 5 grain bots.

each I 25
Seeds, Angelica, lb 35
" Anise, lb 10

" Pulv., lb 12
" " Star, lb 40
" Annatto, lb 16
" Burdock, lb 30
" Canary, lb 8
" Cardamon, Decort., lb 70
" " Malabar, lb qo

" Pulv., lb 90
" Carraway, lb 12

" Pulv., lb 15
" Celery.lb 15
" Colchici, lb 45

" Pulv., lb 50
" Conium, lb 30
'• Coriander, lb 18

" Pulv., lb 20
" Croton, lb 25
" Cumin, lb 20
" " Pulv., lb 25
" Dill, lb 20
" 'Fennel, lb . 15

" Pulv,, lb 20
" Flax, lb 4
" " Pure ground, lb 4^4
'' Foenugreek, Pulv 7
'' Hemp, 'b 6
" Hyoscyamus, lb 50
'' Hyssop, lb 35
'' Jambul, oz 15
'' Lobelia, lb 75
'' Maw, lb 20
'' Musiard, while, lb 12
" Pumpkm, Id 30
" Quince, lb 60
•' Rape, lb 6
" Sabadilla, lb .30

•' " Pulv., lb 35
'' Stavesacie, lb 35

•• Pulv., lb 54
" Stramonium, lb 3°
' StfOpinthus. oz 10
" Sut.fljwcr, lb 16
" Woimseed, lb 3°

Seleimi in siitks, 02 2 5°
Silica, Powd., oz 20

Silver, Bromide, oz 2 «o
" Chloride, oz I 00
" Curate, oz 2 50
" Cyanide, oz 2 00
" Iodide, oz 2 00
" Nitrate, Crysi., oz 75
" " fused, oz 90

Sii.VKR, Oxide, oz $ i 50" Precipitated, oz 350
" Sulphate, < z i 50
" Wire, oz 6 00

Snuff, Copenhagen, lb i 40
" Mace, lb 6r
" Scotch, lb 65
" " Lorillards, lb 90

Soap, Arsenical, lb 40
" Barilla Ash, lb 2c
" Cas'ile, Contr'd, lb 17

" Shell, lb ,0
'• Pulv., lb ,8

" Curd, lb 25
" Cocoanul, lb 2?
" Soft English, lb ; 8
" Viiide, lb ^o
" Whale Oil, lb

"
,2

Soda, Acetate, lb 20
•' " C.P.,oz

5" " Pure fused, 01 13
" Aluminate, oz 25" and Ammonia Phos. (Microcosmic

Salts), lb 85
" Arsenate, Pure dry, oz 15
" Arseniate, Pure Cryst., oz

'.

8
" Arsenite, Pure, oz 10
" Ash, lb .'.

3
*' Benzoate, oz c

" " from Benzoic acid, oz -ic
" Bicarb, lb

"
" " Chance's, lb 10
" " Crystals, lb 40
" " Howard's, lb 75
" Bichromate, (used, oz

5" Bisulphate, pure cryst., lb az
" Bisulphite, lb 30" Pure dry, lb 50" Bromide and Caffeine Citra'e, lb .. i 00
" Bromide Gran, lb ,c
" Cacodylate, oz

j 30
" Carb. C.P. Cryst. lb

'.

\t:

" C.P. Dried, lb
35" Carbolate, oz 25" Caustic, lb g

" " Gran., Ih ,c
" Sticks, lb .;; 4c" " " " Pure by Alcohol lb. 60

" Chlorate, lb ^q
" Chloride, pure, oz j2
" Choleate, oz jo
" Cinnimile, oz ,,
" Citrate, lb qq
" Dithio Salicylate Beta, oz i 25
" Ethylale. Dry, oz 100
" " Solution, oz 25
" " Richardson's, oz 75" Fi rmate, oz 15
" Gljcerinophospbate, cz 35" Hypochlorite Solution, oz 10
" Hypophosphite, cz ,0

" C.P.,01 50" Hyposulphate, oz •.

30
" Hypofulphite, lb 4" Iodide, oz ^c
" Lactate Syr., oz 35
'

' Meconate, oz 2 25
" Naptholate, oz yc
" Nitrate Crude, lb .. 5" " Pure Ciyst., oz 15
" Nitroprusside, oz i 00
" Nitrite, lb go
" " C.P. Sticks, oz cc
" Oleate, oz 25
" Oxalate, oz 02
" Paracreosote, oz 71
'* Sodium, Perborate Medicinal, cz.

.

40
" Permanganate, oz 10
" Phosphate Gran., lb 10
" Pho-phate, Pure, lb 20

" C.P. Cryst., lb 35
" C.P. Pulv., lb 40

Dry. lb
55" Phfsphite, oz 4S

" Pho-phomolylidate, oz 20
" Pyrophosphate, lb 90

" Pure, oz ,0
" S.^licylaie, lb 60
" " Natural, oz 50
" Santoninate, oz 80
" Silicate, lb i fi

" Silicate, natural, oz 40
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SiDA, Siliciofluoride, or $ 3S
'• Succinate, oz 20

" C.P. Cryst.,lh 25
" !C,P. Dried, lb . . 35

" Sulphite Cryst. or G'anulated, lb .. 7

„ C.P.,lb 35
•• „ Dried C.P., lb 50
" ,, Pure Recryst.,01 25
" Sulphocarb, oz 10

" Sulphosalicylate, oz 65
" Sulphovinate, oz 12

" Tannate, oz 20
" Tartrate, C. P., oz 55
" Neutral, oz 15
" Tellurate, 1 5 grains for 25
'

' Tettoborate, oz 50
" Tungstate, lb 55

C.P.,oz 15
" Uranate, oz 40
" Valerianate, oz 45

Sodium, Metal, i oz. bots.,-each 18

" Acetic Theocin, oz 325
" Fluoride, oz 20
" Glychollate, oz 200
" Iodide, oz 40
" Plumbate, oz 25
" Stannate, oz 20
" Sulphohydrale, oz. 30

SOLANINE, 15 grain bot., each 2 25

Solution Clemens (Arsenic Biomide) lb. 50
" Dobell's, lb 20
" Fehlings No. I, oz 5
" Fehlings No. 2, oz 10

" Hydrarg Bichlor, lb 65
" Nitroglycerine, I per cent., oz ... 15

" 10 per cent., oz 20
" 25 per cent., oz 35
" Potash Hydrosulphide, lb 40

Platii.ate, oz IS
" Soda Hypochlorate, oz 25
" Vlemmicks '.Calcium Sulphide), Wr 65
" Normal Volumetric Acid Hydro.

chlor, Wr 2 25
" Sulph.,Wr 2 25

" " " Potash, Wr 225
SOMATOSE, oz 57
" and iron, oz 60

SOMNAL, oz 65

Soy, Indian, gal ,
.. 75

S0210DOL, Mercury i 75
" Potassium, oz I 25
" Sodium, oz i 00
" Zinc, oz I 60

Spartein, Sulphate, '/s oz. bot., ea 15

Spermaceti, lb 5°

Spirits, Ammon. Aromat., lb 65
" Camphor, pt 85
" Chloroform, lb 65

Stannous Chloride, C. P., oz 15
" Nitrate, (solution) oz 30
" Sulphate, oz .20

Stannic, Chlorate C. P., oz 25
" Sulphate, oz 4°

Starch, Iodized, oz 3°
" Powd., lb 8

Stearine, lb 30

Stovaine, 25 gramme package, ea i 75

Stronti A, Acetate, oz 30
" Bromide, oz lo

" Chlorate, oz 20
" Chloride, oz 10

" Iodide, oz 35
" Lactate, oz 15
" Muriate, oz 5
" Nitrate, lb 20
" " dry, lb 25
" Oxalate, oz 10
" Oxide Caustic Cryst., pure, oz . . . . 10

" Phosphate, oz 20
" Salicylate, oz 20
" Sulphide, oz 20

Stropanthin, oz 2 00

Strychnine, oz 75
" Acetate, oz 2 00
" Arsenate, oz 2 00
" Arsenite, oz 2 00
" Citrate, oz 2 25
" Glycerophosphate, oz 3 20
" Hydrobroroate, ^^^ oz. for 35
" Hydrochlorate, " 25
" Hypophoa., J oz.. for 40
" Nitrate, " 25

Strychnine, Phosphate," 3

" Salicylate, "
" Sulphate, oz
" Valerianate, ^| oz. (or

Stvpticin, 15 grain bot., ea

Stypticin Tablets box, ea

St YPTOL Tap.lkts, tubes of 20, ea

Styrone, Liq., oz

SUCCUS CONIUM, lb
" Tarasc, oz

SucROL, oz

SULFONAL, OZ

Sulphaminol, oz

Sulphur, Chloride, oz
' Iodide, oz
" Precipitated, lb
" " opt., lb
" Powdered, lb
" Sublimed, lb
" " extra, lb
" Roll, lb

" Vivum, lb

Symphor al, 25 grammes (or

Tamarinds, lb

Tannalbin, oz

Tannigen, oz

Tannckorm, cz

Tannopine, oz

Tar, Barbadoes, lb
" Stockholm, lb

Tartarux Borascatus, cz

Terebene, oz

Terpin, Hydrate, oz
'

' Peroxide, oz

Tkrpinol, Liquid, oz

Tetrarthyl, Ammonium Hydroxide,
^'^ oz for

Tetkonal, 25 grammes for

Thalline, Sulphate, oz
" Tarlrale, Oz

Theine. oz

Theobromine, oz
" Salicylate, oz.,
" and Soda Salicylate, oz

Thermodin, 25 grammes for

Thermol, rz.

Thiocarbamide, cz

Thiocin, oz

Thiocol, oz

Thioform, oz

Thiol, oz

Thiosinamine, oz

Thorium, Niirate, oz

Thy.mol, oz

Thyraden, 25 grammes for

Thyroidine, cz

Thyriodin, 25 grammes for

Tin, Melal Sticks, rz
" Granulates, lb
" Mono Sulphide, oz
" Powder, Fine, oz
" Rasped, oz

Titanum, oz

Toluene, lb

Tovv, lb
" Carbolated, lb
" Styptic, lb

Tribromphenol, oz

25

75
75
40

35
4C

I 50

75

1 25

30
2 00

30
5°

•t riethylate oz

Triferrin, oz

Trikresol, oz

Trimethylamine, oz

Trional, oz

Triphenin, oz

Tropacoca;ne, 5 grains for

TRUM ATICIN, oz

Tumenol, 25 grammes far

Turpentine, Chian, oz
" Venice, lb

Unouentum, Crede, oz

Uranium, Acetate, oz
" and Ammon. fluoride, oz
" Chloride, oz
" Iodide, oz

• " Nitrate, oz
" Oxide, oz
" Sulphate, oz
" Sulphocarbolate, lb

Urea Crystals, pure, oz
" Nitrate, oz

Urecidin, oz

Urethane, oz

3 60
I 40

75
50
90
50
30

I 30
I 25
I 25

15
I 00

25

I 50
90

75
50

55

Urotropin.oi $235
" Schering's, cz So

Validol, 25 grammes each I 55
Vanilline, oz 90
Veratria, pure, >^'h cz. for 40
Verdigris, Balls, lb 20

" Pulverized, lb 30
Veronal, oz i S5
" Tablets, tubes of 10 each .. 60

Vinegar, Cantharides, lb 60
" Squills, lb 10

Water, Anise, lb 10
" Camphor, lb 10
" Cherry Laurel, lb 25
" Chlorine, lb 10
" Cinnamon, lb 8
" Dill, lb 10
" Distilled, gal 10
" Eldei flower, lb 30
" Fennel, lb 10
" Lime, pt 7
" Orange Flower, lb 25
" Peppermint, lb 20
" Rose, lb 25

Wax, Bayberry, lb 60
" Brazil or Carnauba, lb 70
" Ceracine, lb 30
" Japan, lb 30
" Paraffin Sterilized, 25 gramme pack-

ages, ea 65
'• Para fine, lb 20
" White, No. 1, lb 70

" No. 2, lb 50
" Yellow (Beeswax), lb 45

Wine, Aloes B.P., lb 60
" Antimony, lb 35
" Colchici. Rad., lb 50
" " Sem., lb 50
" Ergot, lb 50
" Ipecac, lb 60
" Iron, lb 40
" " Citrate, lb 50
" Opium, lb 90
" Orange, lb 25

Xylol, oz 10

Yohimbine, Crystal (3 grain tube>), each i 50
" Tablets (tubes of 10), each 90

Zinc, Acetate, pure, oz ic

" Benzoate, oz 25
" Bromide, oz 2C
" Carbolate, oz 4c
" Carbonate, lb 3c

" " Precip., oz ic

" Chlorate Fused, oz 15
" Chloride, Fused, oz 12

" " Granul., oz is

" Cyan'de, oz IS

" Ferrocyanide, oz IJ

" Foil, oz 20
" Granulated, lb IJ
" " free from Arsenic, oz

.

6

" Hypophosphite, oz 65
" Iodide, oz 61

" Lactate, oz IJ

" Metal, pure, oz
" Nitrate, pure, oz
" Oleate, oz
" Oxide, lb

" Pure, lb

" Hubbuck's, lb ..

" " Dry process, lb

" " Wet process, lb I

•' Permanganate, oz
" Phosphate, oz
" Phosphide, oz
" Salicylate; oz
" Stearate, oz
" " Comp., oz : . . .

.

" •• With Aristol, oz 3
" " With Ichthyol, oz
" Sulphate, pure, lb

C.P. Cryst., lb

C.P. Gran., lb

C.P. Dried, lb

" Sulphide, pur;, oz
" Sulphite, oz
" Suiphocarb, oz
" Sulphydrate, oz
" Sulfuratum, oz
"

,
Tannate, oz

" Valerianate, pulv., oz

Cryst., oz

10
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THE SALE OF HABIT-FORMING DRUGS

It has become quite customary for daily news-
papers as well as other publications having wide
circulations to dwell tipon the enormity of the

evil created bj- the sale of such "habit-forming"
drugs as cocaine, morphine, etc., and at the same
time their editors almost invariably place the

blame on the druggist, as if he was not only the

purveyor of the article sold, but also the insti-

gator of the purchase.

No doubt much of this erroneous suggestion,

which has led to a great deal of misconception in

the minds of the general public, is actuated by a
desire to say something startling, -and as some
one has to be the "scape-goat," the unfortunate
druggist is made to assume the "role."

Unfortunately the public has not yet realized

the fact that all the pharmacy laws for the pro-
tection of the people now upon the statute books,
not only of Canada, but elsewhere, have been
placed there at the instigation of pharmacists,
and that the very laws which are now in exist-

ence, and which, in a measure at least, have
proved so helpful, have actually been framed by
them, and through their persistent endeavors,
very often against strong opposition, have not
only been brought into existence but enforced
against offenders, through the efforts of pharma-
cists.

Ivaws regarding the dispensing and sale of

medicines, regulating the sale of poisons and
looking to the prevention of the sale of noxious
drugs for immoral purposes have all been the
result of legislation devised by pharmaceutical
governing bodies and submitted by them to the

various Legislatures as safeguarding the public
at large.

And not only is this the case, but determined
efforts are being made by druggists in Canada,
the United States, England and elsewhere to
ha\e bills passed which will effectually restrict

the sale of cocaine and other drugs of a "habit-
forming" character, realizing as they do the de-

moralizing effects of the use of these drugs.
There will always, of course, amongst any bodv

of men, be found a few who for the sake of gain,
prostitute themselves and their vocation by sell-

ing without restraint anything, no matter how
harmful its ixse may be, but we know that phar-
macists as a whole are very desirous that strict
laws should be passed and that at as early a
date as possible, restricting the sale of the
above mentioned articles as much as possible, and
if the public would only be as wide-awake to the
general welfare in these matters as pharmacists
are and have proved themselves to be by their
unselfish endeavors, the evil named would very
soon be remedied.

This is a case in which the "press" should not
only give credit to the ranks of pharmacy but
should also join hands with them in a work so
desirable and lend their aid in bringing into effect

legislation of the nature proposed.

PUBLISHING THE FORMULAS IN AUSTRALIA

The proposal which has been made to
compel the publication of the formulas of pro-
prietary medicines, as a portion of the enact-
ments in the new Public Health Act, to be sub-
mitted to the New Zealand Legislature has
aroused strong opposition from the manufactur-
ers of these goods both in New Zealand and in

England, and the following is a portion of the
protest which they have issued:

"If the disclosure of the formula of proprietary
articles is insisted on, quite a large proportion of

the population 'in Australia and New Zealand will

be deprived of well known and highly approved
medicines, etc., and anybody who has the most
trifling ailment will be compelled to go to a doc-

tor. Many of these proprietarv articles have
been in constant use in a large number of Aus-
tralian and New Zealand households for upwards
of half a century, and a very large proportion of

the total population will undoubtedly most bit-
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terly resent being deprived of any proprietary

article from which they Iiave obtained relief, and

in which they have had every reason to place the

greatest confidence. People usually resort to

proprietary medicines for the cure of slight ail-

ments, and in the case of old-established pro-

prietary medicines it often happens that several

generations of thousands of families have used

the same remedies with success for such com-

plaints as sore throats, colds, headaches, bilious-

ness, rheumatism, and other ailments. People up

country, where there are hardly any medical men,

may have to travel 50, or even in some cases

100, miles to obtain the nearest medical assist-

ance, and it is the custom of these people to

come down to the towns once or twice a year to

lay in a stock of their favorite medicines and

proprietary articles.

"If the only object is to protect the public

from frauds and quackery, the thing to do seems

to be to simplv insist on the disclosure of all

noxious ingredients in medicines. If the English

Pharmacy Act and the regulations under it were

adopted, the public would be most adequately

protected, as is the case in Great Britain.

"This really seems to be an organized attempt

on the part of the doctors to compel everyone,

rich or poor, to resort to them for every ail-

ment, however, trifling, and if the enforced dis-

closure of ingredients, etc., above referred to be-

come law it will undoubtedly be a very good

thing for the doctors, who really seem to be act-

ing in this matter as if they were a trade xmion.

If compelled to disclose the formula every manu-
facturer of proprietary articles will be obliged to

decline to execute any further orders or to ad-

vertise any more in Australia and New Zealand.

This will, of course, result in a very serious loss

to the Australian and New Zealand customs, as

there are import duties varying from 15 per cent,

to 20 per cent, on all these goods."

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATION

Mr. A. C. Pratt (Norfolk) will re-introduce his

bill for the regulation of the manufacture and
sale of proprietary and patent medicines in the

session of the Ontario Legislature which has
just opened. This bill, as introduced last ses-

sion, has many objectionable features from the

point of view of the druggist as well as that of

the manufacturer.

Clause one provides that the formula shall

appear both on the outside wrapper and on the

label of every bottle or package of patent medi-
cine, whether intended for internal or external

use. This, as we have pointed out in previous
issues, can serve no good purpose whatever, but,

on the contrary, may lead to the uninitiated or
persons entirely ignorant of either the properties

or the uses of drugs compounding preparations

as substitutes for the genuine article. Besides

which it is manifestly unfair that the "formula"
which constitutes the personal property of the

manufacturer and is a valuable asset, should,

through the action of a legislative body, be made
public property.

Clause 2 provides that any proprietary or pa-

tent medicine containing more than six per

cent, of alcohol or more than one-twentieth of

one per cent, of morphine, cocaine or of any of

the salts or equivalent thereof, shall on the

wrapper and label state the name and prop<)rtion

of contents and shall be labeled "Poison."

Clauses 3 and 4 provide for the deposit of

samples and formula with the Provincial Board
of Health, and for an annual statement and

samples to be filed.

Clause 5 provides for a chemical analysis of all

such medicines to be made from time to time

by the Provincial Board of Health.

Clause 6 provides for the filing of particulars

as to changes in ingredients.

Clause 7 provides that persons selling in vio-

lation of the Act cannot recover payment of

purchases in any court of justice.

Clauses S and 9 provide for penalties for in-

fraction of the law and also as to evidence in

prosecutions.

Clause 10 seeks to repeal Section 34 of the

Pharmacy Act, the portion relating to patent

medicines.

It will thus be seen that there are features of

the proposed legislation which will require care-

ful watching and the Committee appointed by
the Toronto Drug Section will have to take

prompt and energetic measures to have all ob-

jectionable features eliminated, objectionable as

they are not only from the standpoint of the

druggist as vendor or the manufacturer as own-
er, but also that of the general public as con-

sumers, all of whom are affected, and that detri-

mentally, by some clauses of the proposed bill.

Fortunately, the Conunittce appointed is a

strong one and fully awake to the necessities of

the occasion.

DENATURED ALCOHOL

In the Canadian House of Commons, on the

23rd inst., a resolution was presented by Mr.

Miller, M.P. for South Grey, in reference to the

manufacture of denatured alcohol.

The resolution reads: "That in the opinion of

this House the subject of denatured alcohol, and

legislation permitting the manufacture and use of

the same, free from excise duty, for fuel, light

and power, and in the industrial arts, is one

which is worthy of and should receive the early
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HOWARDS & SONS
HAVE MANUFACTURED

POT. IODIDE
lODUM RESUBL.
BISMUTH SALTS For over

For q(J Years

70 Years

IODOFORM ^*"^^ '^^ introduction
iKJL^ rv

li^^Q commerce.

The benefit of this UNIQUE EXPERIENCE is at your disposal, and

a trial will show you that NO FINER PREPARATIONS are made.

INSIST ON HA.VING '^HOWAHDS'' WNBN OHUnRTNG.

St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal.

Headquarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Ciieniicals.

COCAINE MERCK!
Morphia Codeia, Atropine, Eserine. Pilocarpine,
Veratrine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,
Chloralhydrate, Creosote. Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol,
Tinctures, Paraidehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.

Canadian .\gents :-Mbssrs. Hupfeld, Ludkcking & Co., Montreal.

C. F. BOEHRINGER & SOEHNE
iMC.A.z«-»r: IX3»X, "V^T" .A. X. X> IS O Z*

B. & S. BRAND eoeAiNE B. & S. BRAND

Sulphate of Quinine and all other Cinchona Preparations ; Ferratine, Laetophenlne. J
Theophylline Atropine; also of Aeetaniiid. Caffeine, Chloral-Hydrate, Codeine and l

its Salts, Cumarin, Gallic Acid, Glycerine, Phenaeetln, Pypogallle Acid, Resorein, }
Strychnine, Terpln Hydrate, Etc. i

OtJR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA I

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO.» Limited, Mo.ntpeal
\
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National Chemical Works i

Our First Lot of

Pot. Iodide
is an Absolutely Pure and Beautiful Crystal.

Get a Sample of Our

Iodoform
an Impalpable Powder.

Resublimed Iodine
The Finest and Purest Flake Seen in this Market.

Hydrar^. Peroxide
Non-explosive, Non-irritant.

These are a fe-vr of several hundred products of our
Chemical Laboratory.

The National Dru^ & Chemical Co.

SOMETHING YOU WANT
We have just sent out to the trade throughout Canada, Catalogue *'C," 84 pages,

illustrating our fine line of High Grade Rubber Sundries, for use by Surgeons,

Physicians and Druggists.

We advertise some of our leading lines of Druggists' Sundries in every Street Car system

in Canada, and by this means create a strong demand amongst the purchasing public.

It will pay you to look into our proposition. A postal card to any of our Saks Branches,

will bring a Catalogue or Salesman to your desk. . . Cannot we hear from you to-day?

The CanadianRubber Co. of Montreal

LIMITED

89 Princess Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Alberta Block, CALQARY, ALTA. ^

Dewdney Street, REQINA, SASK.

403 Cordova Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

40 Dock Street. St. John, N.B.

155 Granville Street, HALIFAX, N.S.

/^/ Imperial Bank BIdg., St. James Street,

^j^:^B^^y MONTREAL, P Q.

Front & Yonge Streets, TORONTO, ONT.

Makers of Quality on Bubber Goods
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and careful attention o[ the Government and of

Parliament."

He cited the recent statute pas.sed by the Unit-

ed States Congress, which permits any alcohol

to be withdrawn from bond for use as heat,

light or power, without paying any tax or ex-

cise, provided it is mixed with methyl alcohol,

wood alcohol, so as to destroy its use as a bev-

erage and to make it unfit for medical ptirposes.

The United States had been led to this legisla-

tion by the example of Germany. In that coun-

try alcohol was used almost altogether for light-

ing. It was also used for heating and for power
purposes. Alcohol was also of great value in the

manufacture of hats, varnishes, etc.

Mr. Miller explained that denatured alcohol

was not wood alcohol, though wood alcohol

might be the denaturizing factor. 'Denatured al-

cohol was of more use in the arts and did not in-

flict any injury upon artisans who worked with

it. He believed that "in Canada, as in Ger-

many, the 'farm still' could be introduced and ev-

ery farmer be thus enabled to use corn cobs, rot-

ten fruit and many other waste products to fur-

nish light, heat and power for his house and

barn."

In Canada denatured alcohol was made solely

by the Government, and at a prohibitive cost.

Wood alcohol was more expensive than plain al-

cohol, yet the Government used 25 per cent, of

wood alcohol for denaturing purposes, when 5

per cent, was suflicient, and for wood alcohol the

Government paid S29 per gallon, although it

could be bought in the United States for 40 cents.

He claimed that the department should make de-

natured alcohol at a cost of not more than 30

cents a gallon. It should be cheaper than either

coal oil or gasoline, and it is far more efficient.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF QUEBEC

The Preliminary- Board of Examiners held their

quarterly examinations in Montreal and Quebec,

on Thursday, January 3rd, 1907, when twenty-

two candidates presented themselves for exami-

nation to entitle them to enter the study of

pharmacy, and the following candidates passed

and are named in order of merit, namely: Donat
Vezeau, Joseph L. Lafond, Nathan Denbow, Mor-
ris Ginsburg, and J. N. Turgeon. The following

candidates passed on all subjects but one, for

which subject the}" will be required to present

themselves again at the next examination, name-
Ij'-: Valmore Boucher and Antoine Silver, Latin;

Willie Lessard and E. R. Vincent, arithmetic.

The Examiners were Professors J. 0. Cassegrain,

of Jacques Cartier Normal School, and Isaac

Gammell, of the High School, Montreal. The
next examinations will take place on Thursday,

April 4th, 1907.

I
MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

At the Christmas sessional examinations of the

Montreal College of Pharmacy the following stu-

dents passed in the several classes and are named
in order of merit:

Botany—H. R. Huot and H. A. Martin.

Materia Medica and Pharmacy—Geo. O. Leon-
ard, C. T. Milne, A. Quesnel, W. J. McGuire.
Chemistrj'—Miss Bernadotte Giasson, Al-

phonse Murray, H. Lannonette, R. C. Lussier.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

The senior course of College has just commenc-
ed with the usual attendance, after a most suc-

cessful junior course. About 65 students are in

attendance.

W. B. Kendall, Phm.B., M.D., Professor of

:\Iicroscopy, has resumed his lectures again, after

a prolonged visit to England, where he has been

taking a post-graduate course in medicine.
Friday last the class organization of senior

term took place. The following officers were re-

elected:

Hon. President—Dean Heebner.

Hon. Vice-President—W. B. Graham, Regis-

trar.

Hon. Vice-Presidents—Miss Orchard and Miss
Whaley.

President—J. A. Paterson.

Vice-President—T. J. Ryan.
Secretary—Mr. Earl.

Treasurer—Mr. Peel.

Committee—F. Pearn, C. Brown, W. Percival,

C. Dolan, and C. Webby.

A meeting of the O.C.P. Hockey Club was held.

The following were elected to manage the team:

Meanager, J. W. Cinnamon; Committee, J. Mor-
rison and R. B. Carter. It was decided to enter

a team in the Jennings Cup series, as Pharmacj-

have a number of exceptionally fast hockey men.

At the last meeting of class officers partial ar-

rangement were made for the annual banquet,

which will take place earl)' in Februar3^

THE PROPOSED MEDICINE STAMP DUTY

One of the results of the suggested medicine

stamp-duty in France has been the formation of

a new Parliamentary group under the name of

the "Pharmacists' Group," says The Chemist

and Druggist. The members consist of Deputies

who have interests more or less remotely con-

nected with pharmac}-, and Dr. Cazeneuve, to

whose initiative the formation of the group is

due, is the President. The idea of taxing trade

marks and trade names to a small extent, in-

stead of imposing a medicine-stamp duty alone,

seems to be gaining favor in influential quarters.
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STANDARDIZATION OF INFANTS' FOODS

The Victorian (Australia) Food Standards

Committee have adopted the following definition

and standard under the provisions of the Pure

Food Act:

"Infants' " foods are foods described or sold

as articles of food specially suitable for infants

of twelve months of age or less.

Standard.—^Infants' foods shall contain no

woody fibre, no preservative substance, and no

mineral substance insoluble in water; and, un-

less described or sold specifically as a food suit-

able only for infants over the age of seven

months, shall, when prepared as directed by an

accompanying label, contain no starch, and shall

contain the essential ingredients of, and conform

approximately in composition to, normal mo-
ther's milk.

The Committee also decided to prohibit the

addition to food substances of coloring matter

containing arsenic, antimony, barium, chromi-

um, cobalt, copper, iron, lead, manganese, mer-

cury, tin, zinc, or compounds of anv of these ele-

ments.

TORONTO DRUG SECTION

The regular monthlv meeting of the Toronto

Drug Section of the Retail Merchants' Associa-

tion was held at Williams' Cafe, Yonge Street,

and partook of a social character for the first

time. The innovation proved a success and we
have no doubt that if continued it will be the

means of bringing out an increased number of

members and promoting a feeling of good fellow-

ship which must tend to bind the trade together.

After the menu was done justice to, the meet-

ing organized with Mr. A. B. Petrie in the

chair. In the absence of the Secretary, Mr.-

Becker, Mr. S. W. Nicliaus was appointed Secre-

tary pro tem. On motion the minutes of the

last meeting were received and adopted, as was
also the report of the Banquet Committee.
Acting on the report of the Trade Improvement

Committee, it was resolved that a letter be sent

to the Toronto Pharmacal Co. asking them to

draw the attention of the retail drug trade to

the improved preparation of Syrup of Linseed

and Turpentine. The Committee was also in-

structed to take up the matter of a preparation

to take the place of Castoria, and to enter into

negotiations with the Druggists' Corporation
of Canada and the Toronto Pharmacal Com,pany
for such a preparation.

The Chairman of the Membership Committee
was unable to attend.

air. Impey, who will canvass the retail mer-
chants as collector, etc., addressed the meeting
in regard to his work for the coming year.

Mr. Gibbard, in the absence of Mr. Flett, gave
a short resume of the work of last year, and
was followed bj- Mr. John Hargreaves, who urg-

ed the members to give more particular at- I

tention to the Canadian Compendium of Formu-
larj-, and to endeavor to make it the national

standard, and so be helpful to the entire trade

throughout the Dominion.

The report of the Special Legislation Commit-
tee to which had been referred the matter of

pending legislation at Ottawa, was read, and
the Provincial Committee, through the Chair-

man, Mr. A. E. Walton, also reported on the

work in co-operation with the other Provinces.

The election of oOicers which took place resulted

as follows:

Chairman—Mr. ¥. \\ . ^lacLean.

First Vice-Chainnan—Mr. R. R. ilclntyre.

Second Yice-Chairman—Mr. Geo. Henderson.

Secretary—Mr. A. E. Cox.

Treasurer—Mr. W. A. Ellis.

Chairmen of Committees—Contract Plan, Mr.

J. Hargreaves; Membership, Mr. J. W. Stru-

thers; Trade Improvement, Mr. W. J. A. Carna-

han; Pharmacy, Mr. F". W. Flett.

A vote of thanks was passed to the retiring

Chairman and oOicers of the Section.

It was decided to hold the next meeting at the

same place on the second Thursday in Februarj',

OPENING OF NEW WAREHOUSE

H.AXQUET.

The opening of the new warehouse of the Lon-

don (Ontario) branch of the National Drug and

Chemical Co., Limited, was celebrated bv a ban-

quet held in their new premises on York Street,

on January iStli.

The building is admirably adapted for the pur-

poses of the business, the former building having

proved altogether inadequate to meet the grow-

ing demands for more space and better accom-

modation.

Mr. F. H. Bole, the popular manager of this

branch, is ably assisted b\- Mr. R. A. Hedley, as-

sistant manager, and who has for many years

been intimately connected with the retail trade

as travelling representative for the house under

its old proprietorship, Kerry, Watson & Co.

Mr. D. W. Bole, the President of this company,

was in the chair, with Mr. B. A. Mitchell to the

right and Mr. C. McD. Hay, of Toronto, to the

left, and Mr. W. S. Kerry and Mr. F. H. Bole in

sub-chairs.

The list of guests comprised 103 of the leading

druggists in the district. There were only three

druggists of London absent from the entire list of

proprietors, clerks, and apprentices, which show^s

a very representative gathering, and from out-

side points there were present: Messrs. Alf.
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GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 1904

I SANDALWOOD

I "ALLEN'S"
'> 4 oz. and i lb. bottles.

Distilled ONLY from selected East

Indian Wood. It is the highest grade

obtainable both for medicinal value

and for perfumery use. Allen's have

distilled Sandalwood in England for

upwards of 50 years.

ff

Insist on "ALLEN'S"
:• in Original Bottles j^

|*'ALLEN'S
Almond Oil, |

Clove Oil,
I

i Coriander Oil, I

Croton Oil,

Orris Root Oil,
|

Z etc., etc.

i ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE. %

ESTABLISHED 1833

I STAFFORD ALLEN & SONS I
LIMITED *;•

: Cowper Street, Finsbury ji

I
LONDON, EX. I

i AND LONG MELFORD, ENGLAND f
A ?

ELLIOT
Now is the time to make engagements to

cover your future requirements
of the following :

Paris Green
Bluestone (pure)

Insect Powder
Hellebore
Moth Balls
Camphor
Moth Bags
Fly Poisons

Kandly communicate with us.

The following are worthy of your attention

and specification :

National Cream of Tartar, ioo%
St. George's Baking Powder

4-0Z. 6-oz. 8-oz. I2-0Z. i6-oz. 32-oz.

1.40 1.90 2.50 3.75 4.75 8.50

National Potass. Iodide, Gran.
National Potass. Iodide, Crystal
National Iodoform
National Bismuth Salts
National Hydrogen Peroxide, etc.

Grd. Flax, loo % J

Quinine
Green Castile Soap
Turpentine

Anglo=Saxon Stock Food, etc.

Sundries
Kindly see oiu" well assorted line of Toilet

Articles, Perfumes and Specialties before

placing your orders for assorting lots or
future deliveries.

The ELLIOT «&C9
LIMITED

5 Front St East

TORONTO
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SURGICAL STEEL
RAZORS
Widths—H ''a '-' in-

Genuine English Steel. Unequalled

in quality, finish and price.

You can recommend them with per-

fect confidence as we are old iiands

at making cutting instruments, owing
to our long experience in the manu-
facture of Surgeon's Knives.

BE SURE YOU SEE
J. STEVENS & SON, LONDON, ENG.

J. STEVENS & SON CO., Limited

TORONTO, ONT.

Kramer's $5.L° Book

Reduced to $1.25
WHILE THEYi LAST
ONLYA FEW COPIES LEFT

the book.

State and Canada since .\pril, 1906

iu the $SS " to 'you " Endorsd

E price of " Kramer's Book of Trade St-crt-ts"

J I has been reduced from S5.00 to il.2.'i while

they last. Order at once while you can get

spring tonic for any business." Did "go " into every

lakes business "go ' and lirings

by ,ill 1

THERE IS ONLY ONE KRAMERS BOOK
"Kramer's Book of Trade Secrets" was written by .\doliih Kramer,

analytical chemist, assisted by other experts. Mr. Kramer \\ijs edinuted

in Germany's most noted Technical schools and \va~ for over tiiiriy years

connected with large manufacturing concerns in Germany and the U.S. It

is the most complete thing ever written on flavoring extracts, Kiving formu.

las that have never been published, costing from 30c. per gallon and whole-

saling from }3.50 per gallon up. It contains hundreds of other formulas

which never have appeared in print, where the cost has ranged for eacli

formula to sets of formulas, from $5.00 to $100.00. Every person who is out

of employment can make more out of this book than a- person inordinary

business can on a capital of 510,000.

" Kramer on Ice Cream" is a booklet w hich has just been issued telling

how to make a prime Ice Cream for 10c a gallon, absolutely pine and will

pass in any food law state, besides giving a number of other lornmlas and
information. Can't tell all about it lu-re. Regular price J'J..su, now J1 00

or both books S'i.OO. Act quick.

SIOUX PUBLISHING CO.

ANTICIPATE
THE MOST ACTIVE
AND PROFITABLE

Spring Season

Wall Paper
AND BE FULLY PREPARED FOR IT.

We have our best-selling styles in all grades for

season of 1907 in stock. We know them to be
reliable—attractive—decorative, and the BEST
VALUE IN THE MARKET

;

Grasp This Fact Good
and Hard.

A post-card application will bring vou our
EXPRESS SAMPLE BOOKS, charges prepaid,

to enable you to make selections for stock.

BORDERS AT FLAT PRICES
! to-da Don't Wait.

STAUNTONS
LIMITED

Manufacturers of Superior Wall Papers

TORONTO

BE SURE

YOU'RE

RIGHT THEN

GO AHEAD.

You're sure to be
right when you push
'<Gillett's Goods."

A REPUTATION OF OVER 50 YEARS
BACK OF THE GOODS WE MAKE.
GILLETT'S LYE, GILLETT'S CAUSTIC
SODA, GILLETT'S CREAM TARTAR, ETC.

If your wholesale house will not supply
you at list prices, send order to us,
and \we ^ill ship goods direct.

Highest Awards atall Expositions.
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Johnston, Sarnia; J, V. Robcils, Parkhill; W .
]',

(iraham, Registrar, Toronto; H. ^Myers, Strat-

ford; Geo. H. Small, St. Thomas; W. B. Barley,

Mitchell; ^\'. D. Ferguson, Lucan; K. A. Rea,

Stratford; H. II. Francis, Hamilton; D. A. Wat-

son, Thamcsvillf: S. .\. Hodge, :\litchell; .1. W.

McLaren, Watford; I'!. C. llar\ey, St. Thomas;

R. S. Cole, Exeter; F. W. Judd. St. Thomas.

The city li-st was made \\\) of: iNIessrs. .1. A.

Cairncross, W. T. Strong, Geo. Anderson, B. A
Mitchell, Russell McGee, Percy Trebilcock, H.

Ilolman, N. W. Kmerson, .1. E. Piatt," G. Mc-

Lachlan, E. I,. C.uillcmonL, IMcKenzie Messer, R.

Bannatvne, P. Wallace, I,. L. Stevenson, Dr.

.\lurra\' Ferguson, Dr. Smith, C. Perry, II. J.

Childs, W. H. Robinson, I. Wildern, A. D. Sip-

prell, .T. J. .lep.son. Dr. H. Black, Prot. Bow-
man, Dr. :\IacGillicuddy, D. F. Kilgour, K. W.

Hovlc, I,. Coughlan, .T . G. Shull, A. J. Omond,
Percy ScoUock, .1. Duncan, T. X. Sumner, V.

Aleek, B. Vining, .1. E. Keays, M. Nelles, R.

Ketchon, J. E. Smallnian, along \\ith a repre-

sentation from the National Drug and Chemical

Company's Ivxecutive in Montreal, Messrs. D.

W . Bole "and W. S. Kerry.

The first part of the evening was spent very

l)leasantly disposing of a supper from the follow-

ing menu, during which time music by the Cor-

lese orchestra was served in abundance:

MKN V .

Oysters.

Cold roast turkey, cold ham, jellied tongue,

cranberry sauce.

Beet salad, potato salad, cheese, olives, celery.

Bread, butter, rolls, tea biscuit.

Fruit jellies, large charlotte rus.se.

Coffee, apple pie, lemon meringue pie, fniit pie.

Assorted cut cakes, lady fmgers, macaroons,

Neapolitan ice cream, fruit.

TOAST LIST.

'•The King"—National Anthem.

Song^Mr, F. Rowed.

"Chairman's remarks."

Song—Mr. H. Myers.

"Ancient Pharmacv"—:Mr. B. A. Mitchell, Mr

W. O. Foster.

Song—Mr. R. Lemon.

"Ontario Council' —:Mr. W. B. Graham, IMr. J.

F. Roberts.

Song—Mr. Soper.

"The Press"—Mr. G. E. Gibbard, :\lr. W. J.

Dyas.

Piano solo—Mr. Richards.

"Retail Interests"—Mr. \V. T. Strong, Mr. G.

H. Small, Mr. A. ,T. Johnston.

Song—Lieut. -Col. Welsh.

"Wholesale Interests"—Air. C. McD. Hay, Mr.

D. W. Bole, Mr. W, S. Kerry.

"Auld Lang Syne."

.Vfterwards, the programme was carried out as

follows:

One of the special features was a speech by Mr.
B. A. Mitchell, in which he. by request, gave an
outline of some of tlic earlier experiences of the

drug trade. Mr. Mitchell went back seventy

years, and entertained all present with a very in-

teresting description of the arduous duties of the

ajjprentice at that time, wherein he was employ-
ed strictly as an apprentice, and rather than re-

ceiving remuneration and three or four nights

out to spend it, his parents were obliged to de-

])osit 150 guineas for his training, supply him
with pocket monej' if the opportunity presented

itself for spending, and transfer their responsi-

bility over to his employer, to whom the appren-

tice at all times was responsi])le for his actions.

He was required to secure permission to go out

of an afternoon or evening, Sunday included,

and was required also to give a full account of

)nducl. Thi

training, of course, was received in England,

and after a thorough grounding in the capacity

of apprentice, :\Ir. Mitchell w a« advanced to

clerk, and eventually he came to this country as

,in employer, and opened up in London sixty

vcars ago last .spring. Ilis career since that

lime, as he explained, has been a most interest-

ing one, and he clainus some of the points of in-

terest were the variety of successes and re-

verses, each of which gave ample opportunity for

comparison.

Mr. Mitcliell claim.s to-day Ihat he is one of the

happiest men living, which is due entirely to his

earlv discipline, in which he had himself prepar-

ed tor all kinds of conditions, and we are happy

to sav that at the present time he is enjoying

prosperity, has his own store and everything paid

for, and is making a good living.
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With reference to the rcnuirks of the other

speakers, there were many interesting points

brought forward, especially with reference to the

proposed changes in the Pharmaceutical Act.

The songs were very well rendered and also very

much appreciated.

Taken altogether, the gathering was a most

enjoyable one, and everyone went away well

pleased with the evening's entertainment, and

wishing the London branch of the National Drug

and Chemical Co., a prosperous career in their

new home.

Our illustration gives an admirable likeness of

:\Ir. B. A. Mitchell from his latest photograph.

CLEANING AND PRESERVATION OF INDIA
RUBBER ARTICLES

A writer in the Pharmaceutische Zeituug gives

the following useful information on this little

understood or, at least, little practiced subject

(National Druggist):

To hinder objects of caoutchouc from growing

hard and brittle, introduce them into melted

paraffin and keep them there two or three min-

utes, maintaining the temperature at the boiling

point of water. Afterward suspend them in a

stove or oven heated to a similar jioint (i.e. 212

degrees F.), so that the excess of parallin may
completely drain off, which will occur in the

course of a few hours.

Caoutchouc absorbs 2..S ])er cent, of paraflm,

which gives it an extraordinary power of resist-

ing the atmosphere, light and other deleterious

influences, without injuring its elasticity in any

way.

It has also been stated that similarly good re-

sults have been derived from immersing india

rubber in dilute carbolic acid carrying 5 per cent,

glycerine, or washing them in ammoniacal wa-

ter to avoid brittleness.

On general principles we may say that objects

of caoutchouc should not be exposed to heat, nor

should they be bent too abruptly when the tem-

perature is low. It is also necessary in putting

them away to avoid leaving them in contact

with fatty matter, whether of animal or vege-

table origin, as the substance is attacked, more

or less, by all oils, fats, greases, etc. It loses

consistence and dissolves.

Caoutchouc that has become hard at ordinary

temperatures, may, it is true, be given a certain

amount of suppleness under the action of dilute

ammonia water or of paraflin, but will never re-

gain its original elasticity.

To clean the inside of caoutchouc tubes we
may make use of brushes or sponges made espe-

cially for the purpose, of steel wire, using tepid

water. For the outside, brushing with tepid suds

will answer. If it has become stilli and hard boil
,

it for half an hour or longer, in dilute water of
[

ammonia. Another way is to immerse in a ket- [

tie full of water, and boil for an hour or two,

then withdraw the source of heat and let cool

slowly. Glycerine is also employed to advantage

here. The tube is well brushed with a stiff brush

and rinsed with hot water and rubbed with a

cotton tampon fixed at the extremity of a steel

wire and soaked in glycerine. This treatment

should be repeated at the end of twenty-four

hours, and it will be well if the process were

used on tubing two or three times a year.

For the iK'rmanent preservation of caoutchouc

or riilibcr tubing, they should be kept rolled on

bent ])l;iuks or 1)its ol wood, and luil away in

appi-o])riale places.

POWDERED HYDROGEN PEROXIDE IN MEDICAL
PRACTICE

Oxygenated water (hydrogen peroxide) is a

powerful antiseptic, having the advantage over

many products of this class of not being caustic

or poisonous and of having no odor. Conse-

quently it is coming more and more into use in

surgery for the washing and disinfection of sup-

purated cavities, for purif^'ing miasmatic and

contagious centres, and for destroying microbes

of all kinds. It is also an excellent hemostatic.

A nasal hemorrhage can be immediately arrested

b}- introducing in the nose wadding soaked with

oxjgenated water. Though it has these advan-

tages, it is attended with an inconvenience; it is

almost alwaj's acid, and thus somewhat irritat-

ing to the tissues. This ellect is slight in many
cases, and is remedied bj- rendering the agent al-

kaline at the time of its use with bicarbonate of

soda.—M. Joubert has discovered a method for

the immediate production of non-acid oxygenat-

ed water, corresponding to the combination

of oxygenated water with borate of soda.

This is perborate of soda, which may be

called a powder of hydrogen peroxide or

oxygenated water. B}^ placing this salt in

water without the addition of an acid, a

solution is obtained, which has all the

properties of free and chemically pure oxygenat-

ed water and all those of borate of soda. It is

alkaline oxj^genated water, said to be capable of

responding to all therapeutic needs and capable

of being preserved indefinitely in the form of

powder.-—National Druggist.

THE changes in the " Prices Current

appear on page 123 of this issue.
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IF IT'S DRUGS
WE HAVE IT
OR WILL GET IT

Write to us first for the things that are not usually carried in stock. It's likely we ha\e
them. If not, we will get them for you promptly without extra charge

Have you any special ideas in non-secrets ? If so, write to us. We will get you up
something special, and not charge you much for it.

MoxoN's LINIMENT ;^:j--jr, "rr, ;::^s^.!z^^:

DOMINION DRUG CO.
11

..A.s/Lix^'roxr, oxirrr.

SOLUBLE

(G elatine Qapsules
AT POPULAR PRICES

HIGHEST
R€!f.».No.l89a7

QUALITY
'HEBE BRAND

LOWEST
PRICES.

" Hebe " brand is a guarantee of highest quality and prices are the lowest

Caaadian Representatives :

Robert Ferber & Co., Harrison & Scheak,
191 to 195 Southwark Bridge Road,

LONDON, S.E.

513 Carlaw Buildings,

Wellington St. West. TORONTO
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1838 L Y M A N'S mi

Between these dates the firm of LYMAN BROS. & Co. has occupied

a leading position in the %Yholesale drug jobbing trade of Canada. They

secured their position and still retain it by the practice of sound business

methods and adopting as their motto the principle of "A square deal for

ever\' man." This principle will underlie the operations of nineteen

hundred and seven and insure to the firm once again a year of prosperity,

which they sincerely wish may be shared by all their patrons and friends.

LYMAN BROS. ^ CO.
TORONTO

PARI5 GREEN
GREEN
GREEN

MADE BY THE

CANADAi;^[?^
"BEST and GOES FARTHEST."

THE CANADA PAINT COVIPANY, LIMITED, Makers of Pure Paris Green
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Trade Notes

Dr. Giles has opened a new tlrujj store at Ant
ler, Saskatchewan.

Henry Burns has opened a druj)^ business at St.

(ieorge, Ontario.

The drug stock of Dr. A. W ilson, Alix, Alberta,

was damaged by fire.

A. Robillard & Son, Ottawa, Ontario, have

sold their drug business.

C. Wilson has purtliascd the drug business of

J. N. Scott, Toronto, Ontario.

C. M. Grouse has opened a new drug store at

Nelson, British Columbia.

McCutcheon & McBuxney liave opened a drug

and stationery store at Calgary, Alberta.

W. W. Hemming, of Swan River, has opened a

l>ranch drug store at Durban, Manitoba.

A. Burk has purchased the drug business of A.

B. Henderson, Huntsville, Ontario.

J. C. Laroche has purchased the drug business

of Dr. G. Demers, Montreal, Quebec.

W. A. Henderson has purchased the drug b\isi-

ness of W. W. Stephen, Ottawa, Ontario.

J. H. Schmidt has purchased the drug busi-

ness of E. Ahrens, Berlin, Ontario.

The Modern Drug Store, Ltd., druggists, Hull,

Quebec, has been incorporated. Capital, $20,000.

W. M. MeCallum has purchased the drug store

of the Medical Hall, vSydney, Cape Breton, N.S.

The drug stock of McCutcheon & McBirney,

Calgary, Alberta, was slightly damaged by fire.

\V. 'E. Mclntyre has purchased the drug busi-

ness of Dimcan & Scurfield, Crystal City, Mani-

toba.

A. B. Henderson, of Huntsville, has purchased

the drug business of Fead Bros., Cannington,

Ontario.

W. T. Esdale, formerly of Ottawa, Ontario, has

purchased the drug business ' of the Eddington
Drug Co., Calgary, Alberta.

T. J. Cunningham has purchased the drug busi-

ness of W. W. Hammond, 24% King Street W.,

Hamilton, Ontario.

McClure & Co. have purchased the drug busi-

ness of W. F. C. Braithwaite, St. Boniface,

Manitoba.

Dr. T. A. Slocum, lyimited, manufacturers of

patent medicines, has been incorporated. Head
oflice, Toronto, Ontario.

The Consolidated Chemical Co., Ltd., has been

incorporated. Head oilice, Three Rivers, Quebec;

capital, |2oo,ooo.

The warehouse and ofTices of the Cheesebrough

Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, were

destroyed by fire.

B. Wallace, lately of the firm of Wallace &
Guillemont, has opened a new drug store on

Richmond Street, London, Ontario.

The Gordon-Mitchell Drug Co. has opened an
:idditional branch drug store at the corner of

Portage Avenue and Smith Street, Winnipeg.
Alanitoba.

Nelson's Drug Stores, Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia, have been concentrated into one store at
Sol and 803 Granville Street, corner of Robson
Street.

PERSONALS

Mr. Ormond S. Mitchell, druggist, Weyburn,
Saskatchewan, was married Jan. jst to Miss
Margaret McMurray, of the same place.

Mr. J. N. Scott, who has disposed of his drug
business on Bathurst Street, Toronto, intends
going west in search of a suitable location.

Mr. Frank E. Livingston, druggist, Dundurn,
Saskatchewan, was married at Regina, Dec. 14th,

to Miss Edna Moore, daughter of Mr. J. H.
Moore, of Watford, Ontario. The wedding was a
quiet one and was solemnized in the Methodist
church by Rev. C. \\ . Brown.

DEATHS

FREDERICK STEARNS
Mr. Frederick Stearns^ founder of the firm of

Frederick Stearns & Co., Detroit, Mich., and
Windsor, Ontario, died in Savannah, Georgia,
Jan. i2th, from an attack of congestion of the
lungs. He had been in excellent health up to
a very short time before his death. The funeral
took place at Detroit, and was very largely at-

tended.

The following account of his life is taken from
the Pharmaceutical Era:

Frederick Stearns was born in Lockport, N.Y.,
in 1831. His early advantages were few, but he
made the best use of every opportunity for study
and self-improvement. He entered the drug busi-

ness in Bullalo in 1846 as an apprentice. The
work was not light, yet he managed to attend a
course of lectures on chemistry and pharmacy in

Bullalo. He later entered the employ of A. I.

Matthews, one of the leading retail druggists in

Bullalo at that time, and it was here that he be-

came acquainted with the details and manage-
ment of a large, well-ordered pharmacy. Two
years later he was taken into partnership and
continued thus until 1S54, when he sold his in-

terest and came to Detroit. On New Year's Day,
1855, he opened a store in that city, which was
to be the scene of the greatest achievements of

his long and active life.

Mr. Stearns' first laboratory was a 12x12 back
room, equipped with a cook stove. He made up
samples of a few pharmaceuticals, and from time
to time took trips through the State, showing
his samples, and taking orders from retailers. On
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his return he maniifactured the goods and filled

the orders which he had taken. His life was one

of constant activity. Besides attending to his

store, looking after the increase of his business,

he edited the Peninsular and Independent, a 64-

page medical journal, having as editorial associ-

ates A. B. Palmer, A.M., INI.D., and Moses Gunn,

A.M., M.D., Professors in the University of

Michigan. In 1855, he became a member of the

American Pharmaceutical Association, serving as

its President in 1866-7. He contributed many
papers and scientific articles to that organiza-

tion, and prepared one of the first reports on the

progress of pharmacy, which for years has been

a feature of the proceedings.

At the beginning of the Civil War, Mr. Stearns

was appointed purveyor of the medical supplies

tor the State of Michigan. The manufacuring

business increased, and the end of hostilities

found his laboratory equipped with apparatus

for carrying on business on a large scale. In 187 1,

his store w'as twice destroyed by fire, and he

then determined to separate the manufacturing

business from the retail pharmacy. In 1881, he

sold his retail store and turned his entire atten-

tion to manufacturing. A laboratory was erect-

ed, the business was incorporated, Mr. Stearns

assuming the Presidency, his associates all being

engaged in the business. In 1887, Mr. Stearns

retired from active business life, devoting most

of his time to foreign travel. He gathered to-

gether valuable collections representative of the

arts, one of the most important being a collec-

tion of Japanese and Korean art objects, some

16,000 of which he donated to the Detroit Mus-

eum of Art. Another important collection was
a gift of 2,000 musical instruments to the Uni-

versity of Michigan. This collection is consider-

ed one of the most complete of its kind in Amer-
ica, if not in the world. As a patron of the De-

troit Museum of Art, Director Griffith said:

"What this glorious citizen of Detroit has done

for this museum can only be paid by a life-long

gift of appreciation and the showing of gratitude

by citizens."

H. F. McCarthy

Mr. Henry Francis McCarthy, who has been a

i-esident of Ottawa, Out., for the past 56 years,

and who has been engaged in the retail drug

business in that city during that time, died

January loth, aged 75 years.

Mr. McCarthy was born in St. John's, New-
foundland, in 1832. Pie is survived by a widow
and seven children.

J. H. N. ANDERSON

Mr. John Harvey Noble Anderson was acci-

dentally shot and killed at Didsbury, Alberta.

Mr. Anderson was a graduate of the Ontario

College of Pharmacy, and at one time was em-
ployed as traveller for Parke, Da\is iS: Co., and

subsequently was engaged with \\'. H. Saunders

& Co., London, Ontario. Deceased was a son of

Dr. J. R. Anderson, of Ailsa Craig, Ont.

THE SALE OF CARBOLIC ACID

Editor, The Canadian Druggist:

Dear Sir,—For some time I have been carrying

out that provision of the Pharmacy Act which

requires signatures for the sale of carbolic acid.

For a while there were some who objected, one

even questioned my sanity, but an explanation

generally smoothed matters over and now the

customer who objects to sign his name for car-

bolic acid is an (exception. The other day, how-
ever, one of my customers who comes from the

country and trades in several adjoining villages,

on being handed the book and» asked to sign,

said, "This is the onl}^ drug store where I have

to sign for carbolic acid. How's that?" The
question is significant, and I wish to repeat it

through the columns of your journal to the fellow

who doesn't get signatures for carbolic acid,

"how's that?"

Country Druggist.

NEWS ITEMS

Mr. S. W. Bowne, of Scott & Bowne, New
York city, has made a gift of Jioo,ooo for a hall

of chemistry for the University of Syracuse, N.

Y.

Another substantial gift is that of §100,000 do-

nated by the late William Weightman as an ad-

ditional endowment for the chair of chemistry in

the University of Pennsylvania.

Every drug store in Kingston, Jamaica, was
entirely destroyed by the earthquake and fire of

Jan. 14th.

The Macandrews & Forbes Company, of New
York, was fined Sio,ooo, .and the J. S. Young
Company, of Baltimore, S8,ooo, by Judge Hough
in the United States Circuit Court, following

their conviction on the charge of combining to

monopolize the trade in licorice paste. A stay of

sixty days in the execution of the fines was
granted, but a motion for a new trial was de-

nied.

The Minister of Public Health in New Zealand

has introduced an amendment of the Public

Health Act extending the definition of "patent

medicine" to include "all proprietary and secret

remedies and infant and patent foods."
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SOUTHALLS'

SANITARY TOWELS
FOR LADIES -The Original and Best.

Soutlialls' Accouciiemept Sets

Containing All kequititc, in Three Sl/.es

Soutlialls' Sheets lor Accouclienient

And Other Sanitary Specialties.

SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY
.LIMITED

BIRMINGHAM, E>G.

Agent for Canada—J. M. SCHEAK
CABLAW BUILDINGS. WeUlngton Street West. TORONTO

The MASTER Belt
£^

Will drive away Chills and Lumbago

and l(eep the body warm as toast.

Made of finest English Felt, in grej- and red

colors. Each one on a card.

A Rapid Seller at this Season.

$9.60 per Dozen. Sizes 32 to 40 chest.

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'Y
LIMITED

164 BAY STREET, = TORONTO

STAND TOGETHER
There is no way whereby the Drug Trade of Canada can so effectively assert itself and maintain a healthy and respected

positioa as by Standing Togelher. This is an age in which specializing for professional or commercial purposes is a marked
feature of aggressive existence. Druggists are not doctors, dentists or veterinary surgeons any more than they are lawyers,

politicians or ministers. Each body has its own province, its own difficulties and its own waj- of remedying them. Every one
of these bodies is either weak or strong in proportion to its cohesion. In union there is strength ; in disunion weakness. The
component pieces of a bundle of sticks may be broken individually with ease, while, when tied together, their power of resist

ance is tremendous. The drug trade of Canada could wield a power of which it hasn't any idea if—if—if it only would.
Whv has the policy of our house always been to stick by and to the drug trade regardless of the tempting offers which come

our way ? Because, vve still have faith that steady persistence in honestly standing by our natural customers will -n the end
secure ns deserved recognition from tkem. We are, as individuals, retail druggists at heart, and the influences which crowded
\is out of the retail business have never since been strong enough to cause us to betray our old associates. We are anxious for

business Imt not that kind.

THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., Limited, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

OLIVE OIL
Olive Oil to be beneficial must be ABSOLUTELY PURE.

This is most essential.

Warrick Freres, of Grasse, France, whose make of Olive

Oil has been declared by the Dominion Analyst to be

perfectly pure and free from any- adulteration, in ad-

dition make a good line of essential oils.

The Olive Oil comes in 5 gall, tins, i gall, tins, M gall.

tins ; also in Yz. i and 2 pint bottles.

This oil is no more expensive than most inferior makes.

SAUNDERS & EVANS, u.ue.

?Sl\^flfliJ^ TORONTO, ONT.

The Eastman Capsule Filler

For the rapid and
accurate filling of

capsules. It is in-

dispensable in the

prescription de-
partment.

r WILL PAY VOL
to Investigate.
Capsule filling
made easy, clean-
ly and more profit-
able than by the
old tedious ' hand
method.

For ILLUSTR.\TEn BOOKLET, prices, duties. references.

L. K. EASTMAN, Detroit, Mich.
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LITTLE'S
PATENT t^HJ I P

SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH

FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF TICKS, LICE,

MANGE, AND ALL INSECTS UPON SHEEP,
HORSES, CATTLE PIGS, DOGS, Etc

Superior to Carbolle Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc

Removes Scurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Sicin.

making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and otheranimals

" Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash " is useJ at the Dominion
Experimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial

Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal Breeders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

1^ 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
" Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75e. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WiGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, Hamilton, and London

-^j|.. ^
Little's Soluble Phenylei

|pEDDaRISERg.ANTISEPTIC(^;

NEW DISINFECTANT.

Yiiji/wFfiati mr

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checlcing and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants undertaken on behalf of the American Gov-
ernment, "Little's Soluble Phenyle " was proved to be the best Disin
fectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,

proved worthless.
" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection o( all Fevers

and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smell whatever, nd by disguising it, but by destroying it

Used in the London and Provincial Hospitals and approved of by the
Highest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all

parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 25c. and 50c. Bottles, and Si. 00 Tins.

A 25c. bottle will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted
by every Physician, Householder, and Public Institution in the Dominion

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.

To be hfld from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto,
Hamilton and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Sow
Simmers'
Seeds

For the best selling line in

Packet wSeeds, Simmers'
Brand is the best, always

in demand, and prices al-

ways reasonable.

Our Wholesale Price List

will explain to >-ou all

particulars required,

Send for a copy.

J. A. SIMMERS
i TORONTO
*

ONT.

KTVllVS^aYCVTVia

GUARANTEED!
The new Pure Food and Drugs Act requires
* all manufacturers to sell their products
under a guaranty, and a general guaranty
should be filed in the office of the Secretary
of Agriculture at Washington.

The following is a copy of a letter Issued
from the Department of Agriculture to us:

DEPARTMENT OP AQRICULTURE
Office ol Ifie Secretary

WASHINGTON

November 1. 1<)06.

The Antikamnia Chemical Company,
SI. Louis. Mo.

Gentlemen:—
Your guarantee as to the character of the ma-

terials manufactured a*t<i ^ol,i hv vnn, enrtr in ac-
cordance with Ctrci/liii . '/ ^. ,'. >ui^ been
received, found to lie lit ;•' -.^ithirly
filed. The serial numb : . . :--Mo.lO.

Respf. 1:.. .

.

Src':

All Antikamnia Preparations are sold under
this guaranty and our Serial No. I appears on
every package sold under the new law, thus
assuring the retail drug trade of the abso-
lute reliability of these pharmaceuticals.

The flntikamnia Chemical Co., st.Louis,iio.,u.s.a.
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Cuban pharmacies have great difficulty in ob-

taining good clerks. The paj' is S25 to Jioo per

month. The}- are free three times a week after

6 p.m., and also every second Sunday. Phar-

macies are open from 6 in the morning until 10

or II at night, Sundays included. The educa-

tional requirements of pharmaceutical students

are as follows: The prospective student must

first go thro^igh the whole course of the high

school, the same as engineers, lawyers, etc. He
must also put in four years at the university,

and then stand a practical examination in ma-

teria medica, some microscopical examinations,

in Galenical pharmacy, all the United States

Pharmacopoeia, including chemistry and the full

qualitative analysis and all the analytical parts.

Nelson's Drug Stores, managed for so many
years in Vancouver, B. C, by Mr. Charles Nel-

son, have been concentrated into one stand at

Nelson's corner, 801-803 Granville Street, corner

of Robson Street, having taken the partitions

down, and extended into what has been the West

End Bookstore (which, by the way, has been

moved into more commodious quarters one door

south on Granville Street). The store has plate

glass windows on Granville Street, of forty-five

feet by seventy-five feet on Robson Street, which

gives a magnificent frontage and splendid light,

whilst at night, with the incandescent gas light,

it is as brilliant as a ball-room should be. Al-

together, Mr. Nelson can be congratulated upon
having one of, if not the finest drug store in the

Province. His twenty years in Vancouver, and
his continued popularity and prosperity, speak

well for his 'business integrity and personal quali-

fications.

MONTREAL NOTES

A certain class of Montreal pharmacists arc

badly infected with the desire to open branches.

Usually they are men who have placarded their

pharmacies as "Cut Rate Stores." One man has

three stores, another has 5. Mr. Lyons has, 1

think, four, and so on. If any man can properly

work more than one drug store and make it pay,

he certainl}- should be looked upon as a born

genius.

The prescription business has been very good
in Montreal for the past month, and a fair trade

has been done in first class perfumery. Cheap
perfumery doesn't take in Montreal drug stores

now. The man who keeps the best goods does the

best business.

La Patrie, one of the largest French daily pa-

pers on this continent, which has progressed won-
derfully ihe last year under the able management
of I\Ir. Israel Tarte and sons, is building an im-

mense printing office on St. Catherine Street

East, which will shortly become the headquar-

ters of the paper, and which will imdoubtedly

improve that part of St. Catherine Street.

It is reported that Dr. Laviolette, of the firm

of Laviolette & Nelson, will fit up a pharmacy
on St. Catherine Street, near Cadieux, and move
into it on May 1st.

As is generally the case when a physician

writes on pharmaceutical matters, he makes a

mess of it. Dr. Snow in Newnes' monthly, "The
Grand," for December, has a remarkable article

entitled "How Medicines are Faked," which,

to speak mildly, contains more fiction than fact.

The flippant manner in which the article is writ-

ten does not indicate a very profound knowledge

of the subject. The only good point the doctor

makes is, that public analysts should be experi-

enced pharmaceutical chemists when the question

of the purity of drugs and pharmaceuticals

arises. It is to be hoped the Editor of the

Chemist and Druggist, of London. Eng., will

criticize in extenso the article alluded to. It has

caused much comment among iMontreal pharma-
cists.

The National Drug and Chemical Co. has is-

sued a private trade journal of their own entitled

National Drug News. It does not pretend to

compete in the field of the regular pharmacy
journals, but is intended to represent the trade

interests of the company and to keep their cus-

tomers posted on the rise and fall in the price

of goods dealt in by them. It will also discuss

movements intended to benefit the retail busi-

ness in a practical manner. The two numbers al-

.ready issued have given great pleasure to Mon-
treal pharmacists.

In view of the tariff changes proposed in Otta-

wa and which, with few exceptions, will un-

doubtedly become law, the wholesale houses

here have issued price lists to show the increase

of price in certain important articles in the drug

line, notably patent medicines.

Mr. Moses Albert, of St. Lawrence Main
Street, unfortunately, had a fire just before

Christmas. However, by sending his prescrip-

tions to his branch store on the same street he

has got over his difficulty.

THE SALE OF COCAINE

The druggists of London, Ontario, have accord-

ing to newspaper accounts had quite a time with

"cocaine fiends" in the shape of boys. In a

recent issue of one of the dailv papers of that

city the following item appeared:

"Two young boys walked into a down-town
drug store on Saturday evening-, and boldly de-

manded cocaine. When asked why they wanted

it they coolly informed the proprietor that that

was for them to know and for him to find out.
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The owner of the store ordered them out, and af-

ter some insulting remarks, they left.

"They then went to a drug store half a block

away, and insisted upon being supplied with the

drug. The druggist refused absolutely to give it

to them, and they became very insulting.

"So far did they go that the druggist became

alarmed and telephoned over to the police sta-

tion for a policeman. The policeman removed

the lads from the store.

"Druggists say that this sort of thinpr is by no

means uncommon, and according to their state-

ments there nmst be a large number of boys and

young men addicted to the use of morphine and

cocaine."

DRUG HABITS

Wagner (Cleveland Medical vTournal) adminis-

ters hyoscine hydrobromate (1.300 gr.) combined

with atropine sulph. (1.600 gr.) and strychnine

(1.150 gr.) to morphine, cocaine and alcoholic

habitues. A special nurse night and day is re-

quired, inasmuch as the patient is by this medi-

cation kept purposely in a state of mild delirium

for from thirty to ninety hours. The .dosage

varies with the patient, but is repeated every

two to six hours, as indicated by changes of

mouth, dilation of pupils and delirium. Sleep is

not usuall}^ produced. On emerging from the in-

fluence of the hyoscine the patient usuallj- devel-

ops a vigorous appetite, sleeps soundlv after the

first two or three nights, regaining his normal

vigor and weight in the course of a month.

VIOLINS

Many of our old residents will remember the.

Violin House of Williams, which was established

in 1849, at the sign of the big fiddle. This com-

pany has made a specialtj' of fine Violins, and

to-day their collection of Viols, lyutes and an-

tique string instruments are widely known
throughout the world. They have also a lot of

Genuine Old Violins at from $50 upwards, that

are of excellent value. Their trade line of Violins

are far ahead of anything yet shown in Canada.
Dealers will make no mistake if thej- send for

their large illustrated catalogue, a copy of which

may be had by addressing the R. S. Williams &
Sons Co., Limited, Toronto or Winnipeg.

VALENTINE POST CARDS

The pictiu-e post; card clamors for its share in

the celebrations of the seasons and now are bent

on helping little Cupid in his nu^riad wajs of

making happy hearts. The po.st cards for St.

Valentine's Day are varied and beautiful. W. G.

MacFarlane, Toronto, announces manv new ideas

in \alentine post cards, particularly the Cupid

series. The other lines ollered bv this lirm are

rich in coloring and embossing, with designs

quaintly symbolic of all that St. Valentine's

Day implies.

SECURE YOUR PARIS GREEN NOW

Up to the 23rd Januar}', 1907, the Canada
Paint Compau}-, of Montreal, Toronto and Win-

nipeg, have sold 150 tons of their Pure Paris

Green for shipment this spring. They will only

inanuiacture about 200 tons, so that appearances

point to a not over abundant supply, and, indeed,

there may be a shortage. The price has recently

gone up one cent per pound, and as indications

point to still higher figures, intending purchasers

should place their orders inmiediately for the

Canada Paint Company's Pure Canadian Paris

Green.

SOMETHING E'VERY DRUGGIST WANTS

Druggists who carrj' stationeri- are asked al-

most every day for envelopes of irregular sizes,

and frequently they cannot supplv the demand.

No one wishes to carry a large stock of these ir-

regular sizes, as the demand, while almost daiN

is not as great as for the regular sizes, and yet

there should always be a certain amount in

stock in order to fill customers' orders. The dif-

ficulty will be surmounted if you will write to

The Copp, Clark Co., Limited, 64 Front Street

W., Toronto, lor a box of their assorted enve-

lopes, containing 500, made up of nine of the

most useful sizes. They are packed in a neat

enamelled cardboard box, and the price of them
is Si. 50 per box. When you have a box of these,

you can always assure a customer that vou have

exactly the size he wants.

PATENT MEDICINE LEGISLATURE*
BY H.^RRY B. MASON

Samuel Hopkins Adams, Editor Bok, of the

Ladies' Home Journal, the Council on Pharmacy
and Chemistry of the A.M. A., the physicians' or-

ganizations of the different States, and other in-

dividuals and associations have within the last

year or two made a real issue of the patent medi-

cine situation. It is uj) to stay. It will not

down. The success of the narcotic labeling

clause in the Congressional "Food and Drugs

Act" has given aid and comfort to the reform-

ers, and organized attempts will be made next

'Presented before the Section on Education and Legis-

lation of the American Pharmaceutical Association at the

Indianapolis meeting. (Mr. Mason is a man of large e.\-

pcrience and whose opinions are well worthy of consider
ation. We commend this paper to our readers as apropo.s

to events happening in Canada as well as the Fnited
Stales.—ICditor Canadian Druggist).
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WHISKS
Most druggists devote particular attention to their whisk trade dviring the Spring and early

Summer. If you don't do it you miss a splendid opportunity to extend yoiu" business.

Now is the time to place your orders

Large assortment of styles. Big range of prices.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON QUANTITIES
Write for Illustrated List

H. W. NELSON & CO., Limited
Successors to H. \. NELSON & SONS

TORONTO

OUR

NUMBER ONE

COLUMNIAN SPIRITS
is absolutely Odorless, and can be

used as a perfect substitute for Grain

Spirits in all External preparations

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS
OR RY
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^11 t^i®

OUR reputation

for making
practical labor

saving systems to

handle business

accounting has cov-

ered this continent,

and is gradually

working through
Europe. A par-

ticular specialty is

oiu' system for tak-

ing care of book-

keeping in a retail

business.

We have just

put this special

one, known as our

"Stores System," on the market. Though low in price, it is a very complete and
an ingenious outfit. It is not merely a monthly account system, but includes also the

Ledger feature and recapitulation system of sales. It is on the unit plan—the only

successful method by which books can be kept -one account to the page. The
photograph herewith, and the explanation below it, will give you an idea of just exactly

what you will get for $15.50.

This system will enormously reduce the work of handling your bookkeeping and

facilitate your general business. It will pay for itself in clerical service value in no

time.
Employing our Stores System means that each customer s account is made out daily, items

being entered from the Counter Check Books or Counter Blotters. These entries are made in

duplicate by one writing, through the use of carbon paper. The ledger sheet faces this account,

and at the end of the month it is totalled and amount posted to the ledger leaf. The account is

then detached at the perforated line and posted to the customer. The duplicate sheet is removed

to the Day Book Binder and becomes a detailed record, to explain the ledger entry.

Send for this outfit to-day — $15.50 F. O. B. Factory, Brampton, Ontario.

No. 1—Current Binder, Heavy Canvas Binding- and Index. No. 2-~Day Book Binder,

heavy canvas binding, for filing duplicate accounts. No. 3—1000 Duplicate Monthly Statement

Blanks, size 9x11, your name or the title of your firm being printed with the address.

No. 4— 150 Ledger Leaves, 125 for customers accounts and 25 for general accounts. No. 5

—

12 Recapitulation Blanks, for monthly total of sales. No. 6—14 Sheets of Carbon Paper.

I Box of Manifold Pens.

The Copeland-Chatterson Co., Ltd.
General Offices, Toronto Works, Brampton, Ont.

Montreal:------- Liverpool & London & Globe Building.

Winnipeg:-- 141 Bannatyne Ave. East.

Ottawa:--------.--- 14 Citizen Building.

London, England : 43 Cannon Street, E.C.

European Factory : . Stroud, Glou., Eng.
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winter and succeeding winters to enact legisla-

tion in the diflerent States and in the National

Congress.

Sonic kind of legislation is inevitably bound to

result from all this agitation, is it not wise and

right for the drug trade to meet the issue square-

ly, grant what the situation demands, and thus

prevent the radical and extreme legislation which

the reformers will get if not met half-way? Is

not this policy just as expedient and just as ne-

cessary with patent medicines as in legislation

alTecting the sale of narcotics and liquors by

druggists?

FIVE POINTS FOR CRITICISM.

Now what are the evils of the patent medicine

industry? Generally speaking, they seem to me
to be five in number;

1. However much some people may deplore it,

and however greatly physicians in particular

nia}' regret it, it cannot be gainsaid that in or-

dinary ailments a large portion of the public will

buy and use patent medicines. It follows, there-

fore, that there is a real need for this tj'pe of

products, and I believe that on the whole it is

successfully met by a class of preparations which

for the most part are useful and efficacious.

They should not be wiped out of existence—nor,

indeed, could they be. That some measure of

regulation over them as a class is desirable, how-

ever, cannot be denied. The absolute freedom af-

forded patent medicine makers has here and there

led to abuses and excesses which need correction

in the interests of the public health. The un-

regulated condition of the industry may there-

fore be considered evil number one.

2. Many proprietary articles, while efficient in

a limited sphere of application, are held out as

cure-alls. Exaggerated and ridiculous claims are

made for them, as when, for. instance, a good
cough remedy is heralded as a cure for consump-
tion. Few proprietors are entirely free from this

sin, and here may be found the source of much of

the hostility aroused against the patent medi-

cine industry.

3. The catarrh cures and similar, products

which contain cocaine; the soothing syrups,

cough remedies and other preparations which

contain morphine and opium—these may be and

often are exceedingly harmful, and to such medi-

cines many drug habitues owe their imfortunate

and pitiable condition.

4. A few patent medicines, containing a maxi-

mum of alcohol and a minimum of medication,

are only less harmful than the narcotic-laden

proprietaries. This evil, however, has been

greatly exaggerated b}^ the magazine writers.

They have been entirely guided b}- the content of

alcohol, regardless of the content of medicinal

agents, and regardless, consequently, of the dose

of the product and its virtual loss of alcoholic

identity. It has followed that their comparisons

of alcoholic strength between patent medicines

on the one hand, and beers, wines and liquors

on the other, have been wide of the mark.

5. Some danger doubtless lurks in the pro-

miscuous manufacture and consumption of head-

ache powders containing acetanilide. Much has

been said of these products in the recent maga-
zine attacks, but I believe the harm arising from

their use has been overstated to the point of

sensational exaggeration.

LEGISLATIVE SUGGESTIONS.

Now how can these five evils be remedied?

1. The Necessity for a General Regulation of

the Industry.;—The refonners want all formulae

printed upon the label. I believe this is both tm-

just and unnecessary—unjust because it would

compel the manufacturers to give away their

trade secrets, and unnecessary because it would
give the consumer, ignorant of drugs, no

protection whatever. A fairer and also a

more efficacious method would be to lodge

all formulas in the hands of the State

Board of Pharmacy or Health, or in the

hands of the National Department of Health

which it has been proposed to establish

for some years, or in both. Then let these

boards be given discriminating powers: let them
issue licenses to worthy products, and deny

them to unworthy products. This is the method
that is being worked out in Canada, where the

patent medicine situation has been acute for the

past year. A National Department of Health is

needed in the United States for many other

things besides this; and in the creation of such a

department, suitably provided with experts, and
handling health matters of national scope in one

place with uniformity and wisdom, largely lies

the solution of an adequate and just regulation

of the patent medicine industrj-.

2. Exaggerated Claims.—This evil will prove

difficult to remedy. More can be done bv the de-

velopment of public sentiment than bj' any other

agency, and here, as I see it, is where the re-

formers have done the most good in their cam-
paign of education. Legal regulation will be of

questionable value, but it is possible that the

Boards of Pharmacy or of Health, given power to

grant or refuse licenses to patent medicine mak-
ers, could gain some control of the situation by
passing upon advertising literature as well as up-

on formulae. Certainly they could determine

the language of the label and the carton.

3. Contents of Narcotics.—The "Chicago Con-

ference Bill," which is merely a modification of

the Beal anti-narcotic law, and which was ap-

proved by the representatives of the P. A. of A.,

the N.W.D.A., the A. Ph.A. and the N.A.R.D.,
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provides that no "patent" shall be sold at all

which contains in each solid or fluid ounce more
than % grain of morphine, % grain of cocaine, %
grain of alpha or beta-eucaine, % grain of heroin,

or lo grains of chloral hydrate. This bill is all

right, so far as it goes, but it does not go far

enough. Products which contain only these

maximum quantities or less, and which would

therefore be legally salable, should state the con-

tent of narcotics on the label for the protection

of innocent consumers who might otherwise be-

come unknowing victims of drug habits.

4. Content of Alcohol.—Let this be indicated

on the label if it exceeds 15 or 20 per cent. To
handicap makers more than this would be un-

just, because from 15 to 20 per cent, of alcohol

is a necessity for solvent and preservative pur-

poses in nearly all pharmaceutical products; par-

ticularly is it imperative as a preservative

unless large quantities of syrup are employed.

The patent medicine tipples have all contained

m.uch more than this amount of alcohol. It

might be argued that a remedy containing 20 per

cent, of alcohol, and innocent of any pronounced

medicinal activity, would lend itself to abuse,

but the power which it is proposed to lodge in

the hands of the State Board would suffice to

prevent this even if the revenue oilicials did not

step in and exert their authority.

5. Content of Acetanilide.—Prohibit any pro-

prietary headache powder or tablet from contain-

ing more than three grains of acetanilide, and

prescribe that the dose shall be stated not to ex-

ceed one at a time.

With changes obtained in these five particulars

I believe the patent medicine industry would be

shorn of its evils. I believe, too, that this

scheme of correction would be accepted by legiti-

mate manufacturers as entirely fair and rational;

it ought certainly to be agreeable to them as the

lesser of two evils, far more radical legislation

being the unpleasant alternative.

isarrangc

DECORATING WINDOWS WITH CRYSTALS

As an adjunct to displays of holiday goods a

revival of the so-called "chemical garden" may
be of value. A common method of forming it is'

to cover the bottom of a suitable globe or jar

with white sand to the depth of 2 or 3 inches,

press endwise into this layer some long splinters

of the sulphates of iron, aluminum and copper,

respectively, leaving the greater part exposed,

and pour over the whole a solution of silicate oi

sodium (commercial water glass) i part and wa-
ter 3 parts, care being taken not to disturb the

chemicals. Upon standing a week a dense growth
of the silicates of the various metals will be seen

in various colors and fantastic shapes. Now dis-

place the silicate solution by clear water, through

an india rubber tube, so as not to di

the growth.

This is a permanent garden, which may be sus-

pended by brass chains in the centre of the win-
dow with a lamp behind.

The following directions for producing a curi-

ous crystal display appeared some years ago in

the New England Druggist:

Prepare a small beaker or jar full of cold sat-
urated solution of Glauber's salt, and into the
solution suspend by means of threads a kidnev
bean and a non-porous body, such as a marble,
stone, piece of glass or other suitable material.
Now cover the jar, and in a short time there will

be seen radiating from the bean small crystals of

sulphate of sodium, which will increase and give
the bean the aspect of a sea-urchin, while the

non-porous body remains untouched. The bean
appears to have a special partiality for the crys-

tals, which is due in fact to the absorption of

water by the bean, but not of the salt. In this

way a super-saturated solution is formed in the
immediate neighborhood of the bean, and the

crystals, in forming, attach themselves to its

surface. '

'

A popular form of ornamental crystallization

is that obtained by immersing a zinc rod in a
solution of a lead salt, thus ol)taining the "lead
tree." To prepare this, dissolve lead acetate in

water, add a few drops of nitric acid, and then
suspend the zinc rod in the solution. The lead
is precipitated in large and beautiful plates until

the solution is exhausted or the zinc dissolved.

In this case the action is electro-chemical, the
first portions of the lead precipitated forming
with the zinc a voltaic arrangement of sufficient

power to decompose the salt.

It is said that by substituting chloride of tin

for the lead salt a "tin tree" may be produced.
A somewhat allied decoration is found in the

'soap bubble .flower" devised by Plateau many
years ago.

This is made by bending a piece of fine wire

(copper or brass wire is mentioned as suitable)

so as to form the outlines of the petals of a
simple flower around a circular centre, a portion

of the wire being made to answer as a stem; this

stem being inserted in a suitable support. The
foundation of the flower is now dipped in a

strong solution of soap by which a film, is form-

ed over the interspaces, which film is highly iri-

descent. The flower now completed is placed in

a good light and covered with a bell glass. A
dark background will be useful to vary the ef-

fect; and a mirror may also prove serviceable for

the same purpose.

The flower if not too much disturbed by vi-

bration will last a day or even longer; after

which it can of course be easily renewed.
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SANITOL QUANTITY OFTERS
No. I. ON A $25.00 Ot<DER OF SANITOL ASSORTED,

Thrms :—Shipment prepaid, i per cent for cash in full within 10 clays 1

TRADE DISCOUNT
iti^ly- - , date of invoice; or dtferred

liaymettts, I5.00 on receipt of goods and J5.00 on the first cf tach month following, until paid in full.

Special Advertising: with this Order
Ooe complete Sanitol window display if asked for, consisting of window screen, six counter cards, two transparent signs

and five show cards
;
also Fifty Individual Samples, your choice of either Tooth Powder, Tooth Paste, Toilet Powder Face

Cream, Bath Powder or Toilet Soap.

$0.50 will be allowed you for distributing these samples by messenger, if you send us a list of the names with addresses of
those to whom they were delivered.

No. a. ON A $50.00 ORDER OF 5\NIT0L ASSORTED. 12% TRADE DISCOUNT
Terms :—Shipment prepaid, i per cent for cash in full within ten days from date of invoice ; or deferred monthlypayments

$10.00 on receipt of goods and $10.00 on the first of each month following, until paid in full.

Special Advertising with this Order
One complete Sanitol window display if asked for, consisting of window screen, si.\ counter cards, two transparent signs

.ind five show cards
;
also one hundred Individual sampler, your choice of either Tooth Powder, Tooth Paste, Toilet Powder,

Face Cream, Bath Powder or Toilet Soap.

$0.75 will be allowed you for distributing these samples by messenger, if you send us a list of the names with addresses of
those to whom they were delivered.

Our Banner Special Offer
No. 3. ON A $100.00 ORDER OF SANITOL ASSORTED. 15% TRADE DISCOUNT

Terms :—Shipment prepaid, i per cent for cash in full within 10 days from date of invoice : or deferred monthly payments,
|ro 00 on receipt of goods and $10.00 on the first of each month following, until paid in full.

Special Advertising with this Order
One complete Sanitol window display if asked for, consisting of window screen, six counter cards, two transparent signs

.ml five show cards; also two hundred Individual samples, your choice of either Tooth Powder, Tooth Paste Toilet
Powder, Face Cream, Bath Powder or Toilet Soap.

|ioo will be allowed you for distributing these samples by messenger, if you send us a list of the names with addresses of
those to whom they were delivered.

An extra discount of five per cent on this order will be paid as a rebate to you on April 1st, 1937. if you are a member of the Sanitol
Association of Retail Druggists, adliere to our retail selling terms, it being understood that this order is for stock purposes only.

Our plan is to get you starteil on the coniplt-te, widclyadvertised Sanitol line of tooth and toilet preparations.

i
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Sovereign Perfumes

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ideal Perfumes

Toilet Requisites

This year we are carrying the most com-
plete Hue ever shown—in Fancy Perfume
Packages, and Fancy Perfume Atomizers.

Be sure aud see our samples before placing

your order for fall delivery.

Our travellers are now on the road.

Sovereign Perfumes
LIMITED

TORONTO

HOW
MANY
SLOW
DEBTS
HAVE
YOU?

portantthat you properly approach the delinquent
nga settlement.

The Monthly
Account System

Has pro-red the most efficient means in approaching debtors.
Make it known to your customers that you have adopted the new
system—the Monthly Account System of renderinjf accounts and
you will be surprised at the returns. Short accounts make b«Bt
friends, Do your part to foster the friendship and goodwill of your
customers, by letting them know mouihly how they stand on vour
books. Leave your accounts to a convenient time for making
them up, when they have piled upinio a big amount end vou have
distrust. They may not tell you but they wonder how it ever
mounted up to such an amount. Write us for further information.

debtor when fore

THE ROLLA L. CHAIN CO., Limited

OTTAWA, Ontario
TORONTO OFFICE
MONTREAL OFFICK
WINNIPEG OFFICE

18 Toronto St.

74 Alliance Bldg.
11 Nanton Block.

VIOLINS—VIOLINS
Some of Our Leading Values

PRICES TO THE TRADE UPON REQUEST
No 7.— Stradivarius Model, imitation ebony fittings, well made, nicely finished,

each $5.00
No. 3000. Stradivarius Model, full ebony trimmings, well made, good scroll,

excellent imitation old finish each $10.03
No. 15.—Stradivarius Conservatory Model, full ebony fittings, rich, light brown,

slightly shaded imitation old finish, nicely figured neck and finely made
scroll, marked "Conservatory." Most artistically made and one of
our best values each $18.00

No. 80. -Fine copy of J. B. Vuillaume by a well known French maker, two
piece back, well selected top. red brown varnish of excellent quality,
fine tone, excellent workmanship each $25.00

No. 23.—Stradivarius Model, back of two pieces selected old wood with beauti-
ful curl, fine selected top, well carved scroll, varnish red brown ; this

instrument is among the better class of modern instruments each $45.00

Genuine Old Violins from $50 to $4,000.
CATALOGUES UPON REQUEST

THE
R.S. WILLIAMS SS^'
TORONTO VIOLIN EXPEETS AND COLLECTORS WINNIPEG
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A good soa]) solution especially adapted for

foriuinjr nims is iiiadu Iiy dissolvinjr i part mI

white castile soa]) in p) jjarls of hoilinjj waltr,

addinfr .^ parts of ji;lyccrin, and lilttrinj; if not

clear.

WHAT DRUGGISTS SHOULD KNOW IN

EMERGENCY CASES*

This subject, to my mind, is a most timely and

practical one, for while it is true that each dnijf-

gist has his books ol reference to which he can

refer in emergeiicj^ cases, and also that there is

usually a phj-sician in or near every drug store

to take charge of such cases, yet there are occa-

sions when, during the time it would require to

secure a phj'sician or to look, up references in

your text books, the injured or ill person may
die from want of immediate attention or unneces-

sarily suffer when some sim])le remedy would ol>-

viate both conditions.

It is a frequent occixrrence for \lruggists to

liave persons brought to their places of business

in a fainting condition, or some one who has met
with a severe accident, such as cuts, burns,

scalds, crushed limbs, dog or insect bites or poi-

soning by some drug, gas fumes, etc., so the

druggist should know what to do in these cases

at once.

A noted surgical writer has said "that the fate

of an injured or poisoned person largely depends

upon the acts of the person into whose hands he

first falls." The necessity and value of prompt
and efficient first aid and treatment need no com-
ment. In Ihe time of an emergencv, presence of

mind, with knowledge of \\hat to do and how to

do it are invaluable.

It is not my desire to attempt an elaborate

treatise on this subject, but to give cor.ciselv

those things which are apt to be needed in the

dail)- business of a practical pharmacist.

Please understand that by the following sug-

gestion I do not wish to create the impres.sion

that the druggist should usurp the field of the

physician or surgeon, for certainlj- their immedi-
ate presence in 'an emergency is the thing most
desired.

In all accidents and emergency cases in which
the druggist is called upon, he must above all

things, have a cool head. Presence of mind is a

most essential thing; it not onl3- inspires confi-

dence in the patient and those around, but it ex-

pedites n-atters very much.
It will be well to give a few general instruc-

tions before taking u]) the individual emergencv
cases.

* Read at a meeting of the Kentucky Phar. Associ-
ation. (Western Druggist.)

TJie first thing a druggist should do in an emer-
gency is to despatch a messenger for a ])hysician.

If possib'e, tell the mcs.senger the character o)

the accident or emergency, so he can inform the
physician, who will then come properly jjrepared
to take charge of the case. Then remove the ]m-
tient to a quiet, airy place, handling as gently as
possible. Keep bystanders at a distance. Lay the
patient, if possible, on the back with limbs
straightened out in their natural position; loosen
collar, waist bands and belt; if the head or limbs
are injured, raise slightly; if it be faint, have
head a little lower than the body, and il the pa-
tient shows a disposition to vomit, lay body to
one side so as to avoid clogging of the lungs' If

a wound is discovered on part of the body cover-
ed by clothing, cut the clothing, cut the clothes
'n the seams, removing only sullicient to expose
the wound. In case of burns or scalds, pour
.vann water containing sodium bicarbonate over
the clothes before attempting to remove them.
Now as to the various kinds of emergencies a

druggist is apt to be called upon for aid. Pos-
sibly the one most common to us is

Fainting: In this case little treatment is de-
manded other than following the general instruc-
tions as to. laying the patient upon the back,
loosening clothing, keeping bystanders at a dis-
tance, so the patient may have plenty of air.
Water may be sprinkled or gently dabbed on the
face, smelling salts, spirit of camphor, or am-
monia water may be held to the nostrils, but do
not keep too long at the nose, as they are apt to
burn or cause irritation. The limbs of the body
should be elevated slightly, rubbing them to-
wards the body to quicken the circulation. If the
person is slow to recover, apply mustard plaster
to the pit of the stomach, also use artificial res-

piration. After the recovery- of consciousness, a
cup of hot tea or coffee, or small amount of wine,
whiskey, or aromatic Sinrits should be given,
well diluted.

Burns and Scalds: There are three classes re-

cognized; first, the simple redness of the skin;

secondly, accompanied with formation of blis-

ters, and thirdly, charring of the skin, ulcera-
tion, and in some cases, complete destruction of

the part.

Burns of the two latter classes are very dan-
gerous, and require very prompt attention, as
they are usually- accompanied by shock or com-
plete prostration.

First observe the general rules as to taking the
patient to a quiet place of safety, then the re-

moval of the clothing bj- cutting as rapidly as
possible. If the clothing sticks, do not pull it

off, but cut around it, wet with oil or water, ex-

cluding air by promptly covering the v. onuded or
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injured surface. When a burn or scald is exten-

sive, expose and dress onl}' a small portion at a

time. Never expose burns to additional heat.

In slight burns or scalds, use a teaspoonful of

sodium bicarbonate to a pint of boiling water,

and saturate a piece of absorbent lint, and care-

fully cover the bruised surfaces. In severe cases,

saturate lint with oil, sweet oil or vaselin, or in

the absence of these, the white of an egg may be

used. A common practice is to use Carron oil,

which is composed of equal parts of linseed oil

and lime water. In the absence of oil, dust the

burned part with starch or toilet powder, or if

nothing else is available, use moist earth.

Burns from caustic lye, strong ammonia, and

similar substances should be first thoroughly

flooded with water, then with dilute vinegar,

then treat as a burn by fire. Burns from acids,

vitriol, etc., should be lirst flooded with water,

then washed with a solution of sodium bicarbon-

ate. If this is noc available, take chalk or tooth

powder or even mortar from the walls; crush and

stir with water, and apply to the burn. For burns

on the inside of the mouth or throat caused by

drinking hot fluids or swallowing chemicals, ap-

ply oils or white of egg by drinking or pouring

from a spoon.

As a final dressing for burns or scalds, place a

layer of absorbent cotton over the saturated

lint, and bandage up securely.

Wounds: Lay the patient in as comfortable a

position as po.ssible while the wound is being ex-

amined and dressed, observing the rule of raising

the injured part, if possible, slightly; also use

precaution in removing the clothes in case that

be necessary to reach tUe wound.

The first thing in all wounds is to stop the

bleeding. If the blood is from an artery, the col-

or is a bright red, and it comes in spurts or jets.

This is the most dangerous form of bleeding. If

from the veins, it is a dark red and flows or

wells up freely from the wound in a steady

stream.

In either case apply pressure to the bleeding

points with the linger covered by a compress,

best made of gauze. If this does not check the

flow, and particularly, if it is an emergency, a

suspender will answer. Applv by tying or twist-

ing a short distance above the wound or between

the heart and wound. Let it remain until the

physician arrives. In cases of capillary bleeding

—that is, from the small veins, the compress

usually stops the flow, but if it does not, the

blood may be coagulated by saturating the com-
press with solution of iron subsulpliate or adren-

alin chloride. The latter is particularly a fine

hemostatic. Another suggestion to stop tbe

bleeding is to applj- cold by means of pieces of

ice wrapped in a towel and press below the

wound. After the bleeding has been stopped the

wound should be washed thoroughly, using some
antisei)tic solution, then protect it from the air

thoroughly bj- an ai:tiseptic dressing.

In bleeding from the nose, lay the patient on

his back, raising the arms above the head, have

him snufi a solution of salt water or vinegar and
water. If this does not check the bleeding, spray
in nose a solution of adrenalin chloride.

In bleeding from the lungs, lay the patient

down with body raised in a sitting position. Feed
crushed ice, give a small amount of salt water
mixed with vinegar.

A FEW DONT'S IN CONNECTION WITH
BLEEDING.

Don't put cobwebs or tobacco on the wound.
Don't use any soiled cloth for bandages.

Don't touch the wound at all if you can stop
the bleeding in any other way.
Don't disturb blood. clots.

Don't give alcoholic stimulants.

Don't leave the wound uncovered after the

bleeding is stopped.

Don't leave tight bandages on too long.

Dirt, bits of glass, splinters of wood, fishing

hooks, pins, or thorns should be taken out of the

wound with tweezers or pinchers after these have
first been cleansed by boiling in soap suds, alco-

hol, or passing through llanie.

POISONOUS WOUNDS.

Snake Bites: Do not stop to kill the snake.

Tear open clothing so as to expose the wound;
put handkerchief or strap or rope around and
above the wound tight enough partly to stop the

circulation. Take a knife blade, pass down into

the wound made by the fang and cut downward
and lengthwise. Let the blood run from the

knife cut, and at the same time rub the wound
with the finger in order to dislodge any poison

wliich may remain, then wash the wound with
solution of potassium permanf;anate or whiske}',

rather than give it internalh^; give stimulants.

Keep the pressure bandage on several hours, and
then remove it gradually.

Bites of Dogs, Cats or Rats.—Apply ammonia
water; when cleansed, it may be sucked; force the

bleeding; cleanse with solution potassium per-

manganate; the physician who may be called to

the case will possibly follow it by cauterization.

Stings of insects. Apply ammonia at once, af-

ter which applv cold or ice water.

Broken Bones and Fractures: In all cases of

broken boue^ or fractures, etc., make the patient

as comfortable as possible, and send for a sur-

geon at once. If the injured person is suffering

from the shock, which is indicated by cold, clam-

my skin, constant vomiting and retching, weak,

rapid pulse, irregular bleeding, half-open eyelids,

diluted pupils, dullness of mind, get the patient

J
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BOTTLES
A f 1 SIZES
/\ I I STYLES
^ *'-'*-* COLORS

T. C. WHEATON CO.

BOTTLE MAKERS
MILLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.

Commoii Sense Vermin Exterminators
For ROACHES AND BED=BUQS,

RATS AND MICE.
TWO DIFFERENT PREPARATIONS.

Sold by all

Wholesale Druggists.

Blanufaotured by Gommon Sense Manufacturingr Co.. Toronto, Canada

Not only Infants, but Invalids and persons

with delicate or impaired digestion,

can enjoy

IBeimgeir's

It is delicious,

Highly nutritive,

And most easily digested

Infants thrive on it,

and Delicate or Aged
Persons enjoy it.

The BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL saj s :

Benger's Food has by ils exc Hence established a re|.utalion

of its own."

From an EMINENT SURQEON :

After a lengthened experience o^ foods, both a' horae and n India, 1 consider

Benger's Food ' incomparably superior to any 1 have ever prescribed."

BENGER'S FOOD is sold in tins and can be obtained tiirough most wiiolesaie druggists and leading drug stores.

ROYAL BALSAMIC PLAISTERS
As supplied to the Army and Navy at Scutari Hospital.

Makers of flvery pi AICTPD^ In tKe most
Description of r^Lr^VI*^! LrlV*-^ Approved Form
Specialty: POROUS AND EVERY KIND OF RUBBER PLAISTERS

In 1 yard rolls, each yard in enai

On metal spools, 10 yards on each

SURGEONS' RUBBER ADHESIVE
raelal box 14 - i>€r dozen yards

88^ 31/- per dozen

perpared only by the Sole Proprietors ^^ MATHER, LTD., Dycr Street, Holme, MANCHESTER
London and Export Agents—

MESSRS. MACE & HALDANE, 94 MILTON ST., LONDON, E.G., EN6.

D. W. BEAUMEL <fe CO.
61 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Manufacturers of the " Rival " Fountain Pen.

45 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK
Champion, Falcon, and Graphic Stylographic Pens

THE RIVAL FOUNTAIN PEN
lifts the largest sale of any Pen In the Dominion.
KuBBEK with non-leakable sections and the pens o:

High-grade pen. has made for itself in the last 13 years

s attributable to the fact, that the tarrels are made of the highest grade Ti ksed Haiu)
41; Gold. This, combined with the fact that the price is nearly one-half that of any other
popularity that is nut excelled by any other Fountain Pen. An important feature in con-

that all repair parts and all repairs are made In Canada.

EVERY "RIVAL" PEN IS FULLY GUARANTEED Our Travelers cover all the different points from coast

to coast. Illustrated list on application.
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I "CONSTELLATION"
I SODA WATER FOUNTAINS

MODERN SANITARY QUICK IN OPERATION

OUR CONSTELLATION CATALOGUE DESCRIBES THIS APPARATUS
and we will be glad to mail it to you

I
FLETCHER MFG. CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIO

6o<><><K>000<><>0<K><>0<>0<>0000<K><>0<>CK>0OOOOOOOO-OOOOOOOOOOOO-OOO0<><><>0<>0<XXX><><K>0<>CK><>(>0<><
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Jrue Jruit
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
IS QUALITY

We guarantee these goods to give tlie highest
satisfaction. It is not your first order alone that we
desire, but all your future business ; therefore we give
you the finest goods that can be produced— the greatest
value for your money.

You just must be successful before we can
succeed ; in other words you must have a good soda
water business which will create a demand for our
products. Therefore wc aim to woke you more successful—
tlie rest will take care of itself.

WE GIVE YOU with a S2,s (list) order,—^•—^———''—^— a complete set of the
most beautiful signs ever offered to the trade,
including window hangers (six designs),
window posters, window strips, etc.

"True Fruit" Ice Cream Powder

Entire satisfaction guaranteed.

Put up only in 5 lb. Tins, at 35c. per lb.

Six 5 lb. Tins (one case) 32c.

W C WILL PAY FREIGHT up to 60c. per cwt. on
orders of S15 or over.

SPECIAL NOTICE
-All "True Fruit" Syrups and Crushed Fruits

for the season of 1907 we guarantee to be absolutely
free from Aniline Colors, and to comply with all Pure
Food Laws.

Manufacturers of SODA FOUNTAIN REQUISITES.
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NATIONAL LICORICE COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURER OF

Y. a S. LICORICE
THE OLD-FASHIONED REMEDY FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

Also the celebrated

SCUDDER

andM.& R.

Stick Licorice

and M. & R. Wafers

UqUNG StSMYUE'S LOZENGES,

Etc., Etc.

POWD. EXTRACTS

POWD. ROOT

106-116 JOHN STREET

Stick LicoRicL

lountei

ands i

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Advertising Matter Furnished to Retail Drug Stores for Counter and Window Display.

Applicants will Pleasa State Which of the Above Brands is Used.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

The Best
and Most Popular Tablets

The

Best

Tablets

' Original Effervescent-

TlTHIA WATE^
^TTTABLETS „5 -

GPaimc

The

Tablets

Prescribed and recommended by medical men everywhere

SOLD BY THE ENURE JOBBING TRADE

WM. R. WARNER & CO., Philadelphia

New York, Chicago, New Orleans
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in a warm bed, or wrap in blankets with the

head low, apply heat to the whole body, especial-

ly in the region ol tlie heart, pit of stomach, and
extremities, but do i:ot api)ly heat to \.he head.

Give hot black cofiee or aromatic spirit of am-
monia. If there is no bleedinjr, alcoholic stinm-
lants may be given, and wait for the surgeon.

In accidents such as wrenching the arms, legs,

toes, or fingers, or crushing of these, or lacera-

tions, bruises, or cuts, the general, method of

treating wounds, bleeding, and shocks should be

observed.

Sun Strokes and Heat Prostrations: Remove
the patient' to a drj-, shad}- place, loosening

clothes, pour cold water over the head and face;

if very hot, rub with ice.

In prostrations from excessive heat (not sun

strokes), apply heat to the surface of back and
extremities, bathe the face with hot water in

which whiskey or alcohol has been jKDured.

In prostrations from drinking too much ice

water, place on the back with head slightly ele^

vated, give hot drinks, apply heat to spine and
extremities.

Electricity Accidents: The person should be

laid on back, clothes loosened; give fresh air,

body to be kept warm. If breathing is susj>end-

ed, artificial respiration should be used, and in

cases where the heart has stopped beating, sev-

eral hard taps or blows with the hand over the

heart 'may be given, wliicli may start it again.

Burns on surface caused bj' electricity should be

treated in a similar manner as burns by fire.

Sprains: The most important thing is to se-

cure rest of the part until the arrival of the sur-

geon. If the sprain is in the ankle, foot, or

wrist, apply mioist heat by using a towel around

the part, and cover with bandage, and wait the

arrival of the surgeon

Foreign Body in the Eve:. Cinders, dust, sand,

and other small objects can be easilj^ removed

from the eye by simple means. Tears will often

wash the particles to the corners of the eye,

where they can be seen and carefully wiped out.

If the foreign lx)dy is large and hidden from view

under the upper or lower lid or imbedded in the

cornea, a grain or two of whole flaxseed will

sometimes assist in. its removal. A ver^' success-

ful method is to take the upper lid bj- the lashes,

pull from the eyeball over the lower lid, hold

there for a moment, then blow the corresponding

side of the nose vigorously; then let it go and

allow the lid to replace itself. A free flow of

tears will wash the dust particles into the corner

of the eve, or they may be caught by the lower

lid.

If this does not succeed, the mucous mem-
brane and cornea should be carefully inspected.

In order to do this, the upper lid should be evert-

ed; the patient is told to look down, and while

he does so take hold of the lashes oi liic ui>ikt
lid, pull forward, then downward, then away
from the cornea and upward over the point of

the thumb or forefinger of the left-liand or over a
lead pencil. This in many instances exposes the
cause of the trouble. If it is on the under part
of the lid, it can be brushed away with a clean
piece of cloth, but if imbedded in the cornea,
don't attempt to remove, as that requires very
cautious manipulation, and should be done onlv
by a physician.

If a foreign object gets into the ear canal, if it

be a live insect, first turn the ear to a strong
light, the insect may come out at once. If not,
pour a little sweet oil or glycerin, and gently
syringe the ear with warm water.
Foreign objects in the throat, such as fish

bones, coins, etc., if there is no difliculty in

breathing, delay all action until the arrival of

the physician; if there is, a common custom is to
hit the person on the back, which dislodges fre-

quently the object in the windpipe.

Poisoning by Medicinal Substances: They
should be classified into several groups: Irritat-

ing ix)isons in which the symptoms appear en-

tirely at the location of tlie poison; general poi-

son, whicli allects the system at large, in addi-

tion to producing local irritation; and narcotic or
sleep-producing poison.

In the general treatment for poisoning in the
first class or irritant poison, it is best not to

provoke vomiting. If the irritation is caused
from acids, give dilute alkalies; if from alkalies,

give dilute acids, so as to neutralize the effect.

Follow this with soothing drinks of oil, raw
eggs, flour and water, opiates to quiet pain if

needed, whiskej' or brandy to relieve weakness.
In the second clas ; of general poisons, which

afiect the entire sv^stem and produce local irrita-

tion, it is best to give emetics. Possibly those

that give the quickest results are ipecac, zinc,

sulphate, tartar emetic, mustard, warm water,

and insertion of the forefinger in the throat.

Apomorphine hypodermically is possibly the

most Dowerful thing that can be used, but it is

best to leave that to the physician. Follow this

by oil, flour and water, raw egg, while stimulat-

ing drinks should be gi\en to counteract the

weakness and depres-sion.

In the third class or sleep-producing poisoning,

after producing rei)eatcd vomiting, make patient

drink strong coffee, or other stimulating drinks;

use every available thing to keep him awake.

I will si:>ecif3- a few more common kinds of poi-

soning with antidotes:

In poisoning from sulphuric, hvdrochloric, nit-

ric or phosphoric acids, give at once solution of

sodium bicarbonate, calcined magnesia, chalk,

white crayon, lime soapsuds, raw egg, sweet oil.
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Carbolic Acid and Creosote: Give immediatelv

ilemulcent drinks; strong alcohol is highl}- re-

commended; strychnine or digitalis if needed.

In poisoning by alkali such as caustic soda,

caustic potash, ammonia, etc., give vinegar, juice

of orange or lemon, hard cider, or citric or tar-

taric acid; after which give raw ep-"- sweet oil, or

barley water.

Alcoholic stimulants: Keep the patient active

by pinching, slapping with wet towel or cold

douches to head or spine, with plenty of strong

coffee; inhale ammonia water, and use artihcial

respiration if necessary.

Strychnine: Give charcoal followed by emetics,

amyl nitrate by inhalation, bromide and chloral.

Opiiun, Morphine, Laudanum, etc.: Give emet-

ics, apply water to head and spine. Strong coffee,

keep patient aroused by walking, slaiipinn- etc.,

atropine sulphate hypodermicall}'.

Arsenic, Rough on Rats, Fowler's Solution,

Paris Green, Fly Paper, etc.: Give emetics

promptly, such as hot, greasy water containing

salt, castor oil, sweet oil or raw e'^'^s.

The specific antidote for arsenic is the hydrated

oxide of iron, which is prepared by precipitating

sol. tersulphate iron with ammonia water and

washing thoroughly; or a quicker preparation of

iron to use is the diah-zed, which every druggist

should keep in stock for any emergency.

Cocaine: Give emetics—tannin, morphine, alco-

hol.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PHARMOCOPOEIA
(CONXLUDED FROM LAST ISSUE)

Lithii Citras.—The loss of weight stated to oc-

cur at 115 5 degrees C. is incorrect. The last

portions of water are removed only at about 140

degrees C. The formula should be altered to

Li3C6H5075H20; this fully hydrated salt loses

24 per cent, of its weight in dr3-ing at 95-100 de-

grees C.

Lapulinum.—Presumably this drug will be

omitted, as it is practically never used. The pro-

posed raising of the ash figure would admit more

rubbish than at present. The figure of 10 per

cent, is certainly high enough if the drug is to be

retained.

Magnesia Levis.—See note under Magnesia Pon-

derosa.

Magnesia Ponderosa.—This absorbs moisture

and carbon dioxide, and some allowance should

be made for loss on ignition and for presence of

carbonate.

Magnesii Carbonas Levis.—The composition of

this varies within certain limits, and cannot be

represented by a definite formula.

Mel.—The monograph requires complete revis-

ion. Tests for starch-sugar and cane-sugar

should be introduced.

Mvrrha.—The ash limit should be ^ per cent. A
limit lor .substances insoluble in alcohol .should

be stated. The color test requires revision. (Sec

Greenish, I'.J., 4, 12, 666).

Morphinae Hydrochloridum.—The solubility in

water is 1 in 25 and i gramme dissolves in 6Q

Ml. of alcohol (90 per cent.). In the precipita-

tion test the salt should be dissolved in 50 Ml. of

warm morphinated water (not 250 C.c.) and the

precipitated morphine should weigh 1.5 to I.51

grammes.
Xux Vomica.—The Brussels Conference has de-

cided on a standard of 2.5 per cent, of total al-

kaloid. The assay process should be revised,

especial I3- if strj'chnine is to be determined sep-

arately, for which the United States Pharma-
copoeia process has been shown to be quite incor-

rect. The powder should be microscopically de-

scribed, as is done in the recent Austrian and

Dutch Pharmacopoeias.

Olea.—In all statements of solubility the tem-

perature is most important, and pointed atten-

tion .should be called to it.

Oleum Amj-gdalae.—Iodine value (95 to 100)

and saponification value (190 to 200) should be

stated. The oleic acid test of the United States

Pharmacopoeia should be made the subject of ex-

periment.

Oleum Anethi.—A minimum of 45 per cent, of

carvone as determined by fractionation might
be demanded, in which case the apparatus to be

emploj-ed for fractionating should be exactly de-

scribed.

Oleum Anisi.—15 degrees C. should be the mini-

mum melting point. A solubilitj- in three vol-

mnes of 90 per cent, alcohol should be required.

Oleum Carui.—At least 40 per cent, should dis-

til at a temperature over 200 degrees C. An op-

tical rotation of -I- 74 degrees to + 78 degrees

should be included as an excellent guide to car-

vone value.

Oleum Cajupnti.—If it is retained, which we
presume is doubtful, as it is only used in the

spirit and in the liniment of croton oil, a revised

test will be necessary. The requirement for

cineol should not be less than 50 per cent., as de-

termined by the phosphoric acid process, which
should be adapted for cliis purpose.

Oleum Caryophylli.—Should contain at least 80

per cent, of eugenol, as shown by the potassium
hydroxide test. Solubilit)' in 70 per cent, alco-

hol should be stated.

Oleum Cinnamomi.—The details of the alde-

hyde assay should be altered. Minimum should

be stated as 68 per cent.

Oleum Copaibae.—The description needs revis-

ion.

Oleimi Cubebae.—Optical rotation —7 degrees

to —14 degrees.
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THOMAS GLOVER & SON
CARLTON, NOTTINOMAM, riNOLAND

ELASTIC HOSIERY
MA/SUFACTURERS
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Fine Store Fixtures Office and Standing Deslxs
Wall Cases Show Cases Store Fronts

Dispensing Cases Library Tables Barber Fixtures
Dental Cabinet, etc., etc.

THE TORONTO-WATERLOO OFFICE FIXTURE CO. limited 1

OFFICE—93 Ridimand Street W.. T0R3NT0. OUT. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY-WATERL<)0. ONT.

VIRGIN OIL OF PINE
(PURE)

Guaranteed under Food & Drug Acts. Serial Number 451.

This preparation of Pine is the active principle of the mountain Pine« of
the east.

Being a respiratory stimulant, expectorant and diuretic, it is a remedy ol
unexcelled merit for coughs, acute and chronic bronchitis, weak lungs, etc.

Its therapeutic action upon all irritated and inflamed mucous membranes
is greatly enhanced by it.« purity and freshness. Great care has been taken
to eliminate all foreign substances which would have a tendency to destroy
the important therapeutic virti.es of this remedy.

The most important feature of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) is its excellent
healing and curative powers over throat, lung and bronchial afleetions,
acute and chronic coughs, leucorrhcea. Elect, chronic diseases ofthekidnevs
and urinary passages, piles and inaammation of the bowels chronic
catarrha affections and in variou.s forms of rheumatism, esneciallv sciatica
and lumbago.

Dose-Five drops repeated three or four times a day in acute affeetinns
and twice a day iu chronic distases.

The following formula, if used according to directions, will prove high I v
benehcial in all forms of throat, lung and bronchial affections

:

Virgin Oil of Pine J< ounce.
Glycerine 2 ounces.
Spintus Frumenti 8

' ounces.
Dose—Teaspoonful every four hours.

Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) is put up only in original half-ounce vials for
dispensing. Each vial li inclosed in a wooden case, insuring safetv of
contents from breakage and exposure to light. The case is then sealed in
an engraved wrapper, having the name, "Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure)," plainly
printed thereon.

Price, $4.00 per dozen vials. Any jobber can supply you.

r.\uTiON-A cheap or adulterated Oil of Pine will invariablv cause nausea
and will fail to effect specific results. Insist upon having Virgin Oil of Pine

Prepared only by

The Leach Chemical Co.
WINDSOR, ONT., CANADA

For Lame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit

Retails at $1 and $2
IT IS BRITISH !

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Particulars.

National Drug and CliemiGal Co. of Canada

MONTREAL

Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.'

WINNIPEG



INCanada

M<^ IrAUGH lilN*S

FROM THE LABORATORY' OF

J.sJ .M 9 bA U G H l£ I N iiMiii£
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

TORONTO &• WINNIPEG.

TO IHSPEGT OUR ^LANT^STOGK
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Oleum Cubebac— Optical rotation —30 degrees

to —40 degrees.

Oleum Kucalypti.—An assay process indicatiiijj

not less than 55 per cent, of eucalyptol should be

introduced. The specific gravity should be raised

to 0.910.

Oleum I^ini.—The monograph requires complete

revision. Iodine and saponiiication values

.should be introduced.

Oleum Menthae Piperitae.—Foreign oils otiier

than Japanese, which is excluded by the descrip-

tion, should be olTicial, and the menthol, both

free and combined, determined l.y the usual prt)-

cesses.

Oleum Olivae.—The monograph requires com-

plete revision.

Oleum Pimentae.—Require 65 per cent, of cug-

enol by potash method.

Oleum Ricini.—The monograph reqiiires com-

])lete revision. Saponiiication and iodine values

should be introduced. The sulphuric acid tests

needs revision if retained, but is of little service.

Oleum Santali.—A santalcl determination lig-

ure—possibly 94 per cent, as a minimum—should
be included.

Oxymel Scillae.^The process needs revision so

as to ensure a product with constant physical

characters.

Paraffinum Durum.—The melting point should

be altered to 50-55 degrees C.

Paraffinum Liquidum.—The specific gravity is

too high. It is usually between 0.860 and 0.8S0.

Paraffinum Molle.—The melting point should

be raised. 37-40 degrees C. would be better.

Pareirae Radix.—This drug will probably l)e

omitted.

Pepsinum.—The monograph requires complete

i-evision. See United States Pharmacopoeia, and

also paper by Lucas (P. J., 4, 19. 376). It is

nearlv insoluble in alcohol" (90 per cent.).

Physostigmatis Semina.—This drug will pro])-

ably be omitted and its alkaloid only retained.

Pilula Ferri.—The formula should be amended,

introducing glucose in place of sugar.

Pilula Hydrargyri Subchlorid Composita —
Omit the castor oil.

Pimenta.—The drug is not uuuh employed in

phannacj', but as it is used in powder an asii

limit should be stated.

Piper Nigrum.—The characters of the powder

should be given together with an ash, and pos-

sibly an oleo-resin standard.

Podophylli Resina.—The question of the ex-

clusion of Indian podopliyllin is a matter requir-

ing further consideration. The Committee does

not know of a satisfactory test to distinguish the

one variety from the other.

Potassa Caustica.—The method of preparation

should be omitted.

Potassa Sulphurata. — The solubility test

should be modified to exclude inferior qualities.

The best varieties form an opalescent solution

with water.

Potassii Acetas.—The formula given does not

represent the substance actually in use, uhJLh
cannot be rendered anhydrous without decompo-
sition, on a technical scale. An allowance of 10

per cent, water on drying at no degrees C. would
be reasonable.

Potassii Bromidum.—The thiocynate test might
be modified as suggested by Upsher Smith.
Potassii Carbonas.—The article as met with in

commerce is not a definite crystalline compound
with one or two molecules of water, but a mix-
ture containing about 16 per cent, of combined
water.

Potassii Citras.—The formula of this salt con-

tains one molecule of water of crystallization;

the volumetric requirements do not correspond
to the formula given and should be altered. Tlie

anhydrous salt can be obtained only with difii-

culty.

Potassii Tartras.—The formula should contain

half the water shown in the British Phfrt-ma-

copoeia formula. The figures in the volumetric

test are- based upon the incorrect formula and
require alteration.

Quininac Sulphas.— The British Pharmacopoeia
test should be replaced bv that in the French Co-
dex, which is more easily carried out. The stand-

ard of the British Pharmacopoeia requires a less

pure quinine sulphate than any other important
Pharmacopoeia. The 3 per cent, of cinchonidine

obtained in the assay indicates the presence of

more than twice that amount in the sample.

Rhei Radix.—Ash limit is not feasible. Experi-

ments should be made with the assay process of

Tschirch. Probably it might be found of value

to require a limit of extractive to 60 per cent,

alcohol, which lias been found a useful test.

Rhaeados Petala.—These will probably be omit-

ted.

Sapo Animalis.—A test for the nature of the

fatty acid.s should be introduced. The allowance

of moisture is ver}- liberal.

Sapo Durus.—A test for the nature of the fatty

acids should be introduced.

Scammoniae Radix.—As the root is used only

for preparing the resin probably no standard

need be included. Consideraticm, however, should

be given to the dillierent varieties of scammony
resin now being obtained from roots imported

froiii Mexico.

Scammonium.—This will probably be omitted.

as there is no object in its retention if the ex

traded resin is official

Scilla.—A limit of moisture is necessary.

Senegae Radix.—No ash limit is necessary.
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Senna.—It should be required that the ash

should be almost entirelj' soluble in hydrochloric

acid, so as to exclude as far as possible siftings

of senna, which contain sandy impurities. De-

tailed microscopical characters should also be in-

cluded.

Serpentariat Rhizonia.—An ash limit is neces-

sary.

Sevum.—Acid, saponilication, and iodine values

should be given if the drug is retained.

Sodii Arsenas.—The lead acetate test, which
has several times been the subject of discussion,

is substantially correct if carried out, as describ-

ed, in an acid solution.

Sodii Benzoas.—INIore allowance should be

made for moisture—say, 4 per cent. The last

portions of water are said to be difficult to re-

move without injuring the salt. The minimum
requirement ol the British Pharmacopoeia test is

99.25 per cent.

Sodii Bicarbonas.—The test for carbonate

should be replaced by one on the lines of that in

the United States Pharmacopoeia.
Sodii Carbonas Exsiccatus.—A limit of water

should be allowed and definitely stated.

Sodii Hypophosphis.—The permanganate test

should be replaced bv one based upon the work
of Jowett.

Sodii Nitras.—The volumetric permanganate
test is better than the gasometric method now
official.

Sodii Sulphis.—The volumetric test is best per-

formed by adding the sulphite to iodine solution

and titrating back with thiosulphate solution.

The British Pharmacopoeia standard is too

higli, and is seldom, if ever, met with in com-
merce, even in recently made samples.

Spiritus Ammoniac Aromaticus.—Amend the

test for carbonate bv adding ammonium chlor-

ide.

Spiritus Camphorae.—A method of estimating

the camphor is desirable.

vStaphisagriae Semina.—Kxperiments are ne-

cessary respecting an ash limit.

Stramonii P'olia.—An ash limit of 15 per cent,

riid microscopical characters, should be 'given.

Stroplianthi Semina.—The reaction with sul-

])huric acid has not proved of great value, as

seed taken from the same pod have given a green

and a red reaction. A jirocess of assay is desir-

able.

Strychninae Hydrochloridum.-—The teiiiper-

ature at which this is stated to lose its water of

crystallization is too low. The composition of

the salt needs re-investigating.

Styrax Praeparatus.—Experiments should be

made to determine whether purification by some
other solvent (such as acetone) is not possible.

Proportion of cinnamic acid, acid value, and es-

ter value should be stated.

Succus Taraxaci.—The proportion of alchol

should be increased.

Sulphur Sublimatum.—Sublimed sulphur al-

ways gives an acid reaction unless freshly wash-
ed and dried. The residue left in the ammonia
test might be ammonium sulphate, and is no

proof of the presence of arsenic or arscnium sul-

phide. The arsenic test is not delicate enough.

Sulphuris lodidum.—Solution in potassium
iodide and titration with sodium thiosulphate

would be a better test for quality than the deter-

mination of residual sulphur.

Syrupus Codeinae.—The formula 'should be re-

vised.

Syrupus Ferri lodidi.—The formula should be

revised; a better assay process is required.

Syrupus Ferri Phosphatis cum Ouinina et

Strychnina.—An assay process is desirable, and
the formula requires some slight alteration in de-

tail.

Syrupus Ghicosi.—A monograph for glucose

should be introduced with limit of arsenic and

sulphites.

Syrupus Pruni Virginianae.—The formula re-

quires revision.

Tinctura Cardamomi Composita.—The substi-

tution of glycerin for the raisins and of oil cin-

namon bark should be considered.

Tinctura Cinchonae.—The assay process re-

quires revision.

Tinctura Xucis Vomicae.—The assay process

requires revision.

Tinctura Opii and Tinctura Opii Ammoniata.

—

The assav process requires improvement, and

should be adapted to the latter preparation.

Tinctura Strophanthi.—It is desirable to

standardize this preparation, and investigation

of the published suggestions should be made.

Unguentum Acidi Carbolici.—The ointment

does not keep satisfactorilv. and the formula

needs revision.

Unguentum Conii.- The formula should be re-

vised with the view of preventing mouldiness.

Unguentum Hamamelidis.—The formula should

be improved in the same direction.

Vinum Aurantii.—Introduce a process iDr de-

tannating and give a test for tannin.

Vinum Ipecacuanhae.—Improve the formula by

ordering detannated wine and acidifying the

liquid extract if necessary. A process for assay

should be inserted.

Zinci Sulphas.—After "magnesium" insert

"manganese."

Zinci Sulphocarbolas.—The method of manufac-

ture would not yield a pure product. The salt

contains eight molecules of water of crystalliza-
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ICOWAN'S!
PURE COCOA I

(Haple Leaf Label)
|

COWAN'S I

Milk Chocolate, Wafers, |

Croquettes, Medal=

lions, Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited

TORONTO.

^^

CHOCOLATES
make an ideal sideline for a diuggist

—especially Webb's Chocolates.

They are put up in original sealed

package?, quality and weight guaran-

teed. There is no toss in handling

—

no trouble to sell them. Nothing but

salisfaclion for everybody.

ALWAYS IN DEMAND

The Marry Webb Co., LimK.d

TORONTO

• •••
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Dr. Pierce Stands Pat

HE druggist is entitled to protection because he has to

spend years learning his profession
; he is hard working

;

his profits are small ; he is usually at his store at half

past eleven at night, pale, tired, yet always ready to serve

his patrons. Retail druggists do not get excessive prices
'

t'fl^Mill ^^^ ^h^'"" Roods. They get only a fair profit, for there

*t
never was a time in the history of the world when a dollar

t would go so far in a regular retail drug store as to-day. We want
* to do our part, heartily and forcefully to maintain our old prices

I
on Dr. Pierce's medicines, and keeping them from going to a

I
starvation basis.

We are advised by able counsel that the Pierce direct-contract

with the retailer in Canada is valid and good, and we shall continue

to require that Dr. Pierce's medicines be sold according to contract

and at Jhe contract price.

We ask our friends in the retail trade to patronize those who
stand by and protect them in getting fair and equitable prices and
a living profit for such proprietaries. We are not one of those who
get panicky and willing to put up the "white flag" the moment
there is opposition or a ruling of the court which seems not to bear

out a contract form.

We believe our contract to be legal because we put it out at

t our own initiative, without consulting the trade of Canada, so there

t can be no conspiracy.

j
Our present contract differs only slightly from the signed

i contract or pledge which we required from each purchaser of our

i goods in the U.S. in the year rFgo.

I
We trust the druggists of Canada will appreciate our efforts to

* market our goods so that they may get a fair and living profit out of

i them and that they will send to us for window displays with a view to

i increasing the sale of Dr. Pierce's medicines.

t Yours very truly,

I

World's Dispensary Medical Association

* R. V. Pierce, President.
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tion, not one, as given in the British Pluuina-

copoeia.

Zinci Valerianas.—The official formula given

for the properly prepared salt is wrong, and

should be Zn (C5H902)22H20. The limits of resi-

due stated in the quantitative test are too diver-

gent, and should be altered to not less than 2b

and not more than 27 per cent, zinc oxide, which

is consistent with the salt s solubility in abso-

lute alcohol.

Zingiber.—The po\\ dcrcd drug should yield not

more than 5 per cent, of total ash, and not less

than 1.5 per cent, of soluble ash, or 5 per cent,

of alcoholic extract.

Test Solution of Ferric Chloride.—It is not ne-

cessary to use anhydrous ferric chloride.

Walter Hills,

Chairman of the Committee of Reference in

Pharmacy.
November 22, iqo6.

WORDS OF INTEREST TO PHARMACISTS*

The following list of words and meanings has

been compiled from the Oxford English Diction-

ary, the latest section of which (Ph-Piper) in-

cludes many words of interest to pharimacists.

Several of the words given are now obsolete or

rarely used, while others are not now used in the

sense in which they were employed originally.

The uses of all the words are copiously illustrat-

ed by Dr. Murray, the learned editor of the grcai.

dictionary, to which readers of the P. J. are re-

ferred for examples:

Pharmacal.—Of the nature of, or dealing with

drugs; pharmaceutical.

Pharmaceutic.—Pertaining or relating to phai-

macy; pharmaceutical; the science of pharmacy;
that branch of medical science which relates to

the use of medicinal drugs.

I'harmaceutics.—Pharmaceutic.

Pharmaceutical.—Pertaining to or eugaged in

pharmacy; relating to the preparation, use or

sale of medicinal drugs; a pharmaceuticiil prep-

aration; a medicinal drug.

Pharmaceutically.—In relation to, or from the

point of view of, phariiiac\-.

Pharmaceutist.—A phaniiaceulic practitioner,

a pharmacist, druggist.

Pharmacian.^Pharmacist.
Pharmacist.—A person skilled or engaged m

l)harmacy; one who prepares or dispenses medi-

cines; a druggist or pharmaceutical chemist.

Pharmaeize.—To treat with drugs, to "phy-

I'hanuaek.—A druu, a medicine.

I'harmacodynamic- Relaling to ihe powers or

iTects of drugs.

liannaceutica

Pharmacodynamics.—The science or subject of

the powers or ellects of drugs.

Pharmacognosia.—Pharmacognosy.
Pharmacognosis.—Pharmacognosy.
Pharmacognosy.—The knowledge of drugs,

pharmacology; especially as a branch of natural

history relating to medicinal suljstances in tliei;

natural or unprepared state.

Pharmacognostical.—Pertaining lu pharmacog-
nos)-.

Pharmacognostically.— In relation to pharma-
cognosy.

Pharmacognostics.—I'harmacognosy.

Pharmacography.—A description of drugs.

Pharmacomania.—A mania or craze for using

or trying drugs.

Pharmacomaniacal.—Madly or irrationally ail-

dicted to drugs.

Pharmacomathy.—Pharmacognosy.
Pharmaconietre.—A vessel or contrivance for

measuring medicines.

Pharmacomorphic.—Pertaining to the form ov

appearance of drugs.

I'harmacolite.—Hydrous arsenate of calcium.

I'harmacology.—That branch of medical science

which relates to drugs, their preparation, uses

and ellects;. the science or theory of pharmacy.
Pharmacological.—Pertaining or relating to

pharmacolog)-.

Pharmacologically.—^lu relation to pharmaco-
logy-

Pharmacologist.—A person versed in pharma-
cology.

Pharniacopedia.—The art of imparting instruc-

tion or information about druggists, or a work
containing such information; the sum of scien-

tific knowledge concerning drugs and medicinal

preparation.s.

Pharmacopedic—Relating to the study of

drugs.

Pharmacoi)edics.—The scientilic studv of drugs

and medicinal preparations.

I'harmacopedy.—Pharniacopedia.

Pharmacopoeia.—A book containing a list ol

drugs, with directions for their preparation and
identification; such a book ollicially pulilished by
authority and revised at stated times; a collec-

tion or stock of drugs; a cliemical laboratory.

Pharmacopoeial.—Pertaining to a pharma-
copoeia; recognized in, or prepared, administered,

etc., according to the directions of the ollicial

Pharmacopoeia.

Pharmacopoeian.—\erscd in the I'hanna

copoeia; acquainted with the use of drugs; a per-

son versed in the Pharmacoiioeia.

Pharmacopoeist.—Tlie compiler of a pharma-

copoeia.

Pharmacopoietic.^Pertaining to the uiakini;

.T compounding of drugs.

Pharniacopoietical.—Pharmacopoietic.
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Pharmacopole.—Phaimacopolist.

Pharmacopolic.—Drug selling.

Pharmacopolitan.—Pharniacopolist.

Pharmacopolist.—A seller of drugs; an apothe-

cary, a druggist.

Pharmacopoly.—A place where drugs are sold;

an apothecary's shop.

Pharniacosiderite.—Hydrous arsenate of iron.

Pharmacotheon.—A divine medicine.

Pharmacy.—A medicine or medicinal potion;

the use or administration of drugs or medicines;

the art or practice of collecting, preparing, and

dispensing drugs, especially for medicinal ])ur

poses; the making or compounding of medicines;

the occupation of a druggist or pharmaceutical

chemist; a place where medicines are prepared or

dispensed; a drug store or dispensary.

Among the words which are marked obsolete

are pharmacal, pharmacian, pharmaci/e, phar-

mack, pharmacapoietic, pharmacopoly, and phar-

macotheon. The same mark is attached to the

third meaning of the word pharmacopoeia and

the first meaning of the word pharmacy, Init

space will not permit of further reference to the

many points of interest in this section of the

great dictionary.

NO METHYLATED SPIRIT IN GERMAN MEDICINES

By a decision of the "Bundesrat" denatured

spirit can no longer be employed in any medicin-

al preparation, whether for internal or external

use, nor in alcoholic perfumery or toilet prepara-

tions, such as hair, tooth, or mouth washes. The

use of denatured spirit in manicuring operations

in which drugs or medicaments are concerned is

henceforth restricted to those pharmaceutical

products which in the finished state are no longer

alcoholic. It may therefore still be employed in

the manufacture of ether i "sulphuric ' ether),

ethylsulphates, agaricin, podophyllin and scam-

mony, guaiacum jalap, and other resins or gum-

resins, aldehyde (ordinary and para), white lead

and acetates, ethylbromidc, chloride and iodide,

bromide gelatin and the like, photographic paper

and dry plates, chloral hydrate, acetic ether,

glucosides, adhesives, collodion and combinations

of the latter with silver salts, pancreatin, alka-

loids, salicylic acid and salicylates, santonin,

tannin, dyestufis and the intermediate com-

pounds used in their production, and unnamed
chemical preparations (not containing alcohol in

the finished state), but excluding certain com-

pound ethers and chloroform. The new regula-

tion meets with the approval of, and, in fact,

had been invited by the members of the Apothe-

ker Verein who, preparing their medicinal pro-

ducts strictly according to the Pharmacopoeia

with pure spirit on which duty had necessarily

been paid, felt themselves at a disadvantage with

manufacturers and unqualified dealers among
whom the practice of using denatured spirit in

medicines for outward and even internal use had
been growing for some years. The Prussian au-

thorities had already issued a similar edict in

June, 1905, but it is only within the last few

weeks that the other States of the Empire have

fallen into line.—British and Colonial Druggist.

ALBERT E. EBERT MEMORIAL FROM THE MO.
Ph. A. COUNCIL

The Council ai the Missouri Pharmaceutical

Association wonld express to the entire profes-

sion and to the near associates of Albert K.

Ebert, our friend and honorary member, their

sense of the deep loss to us and to the profession

through his demise.

The long and honorable record which he made,
a bright example to us and to all men, increases

our sense of the empty place which will not ue

filled again, but we and all will be better phar-

macists and better citi/.ens from his example
and thus, though absent he will be ever present

with us.

Our Secretary is directed to furnish a copy of

this to the Chicago College of Pharmacy and to

the pharmaceutical journals.

Signed J. F. Llewellyn (Chairman), William

Mittelbach, \Vm. E. Bard, Paul L. Hess, Ed. G.

Schroors, Otto F. Claus (Secretary), L. S.

Seitz, H. M. Whelpley.

THE SALE OF PROPRIETARIES

B. E. Pritchard, before the Pennsylvania Phar-

maceutical Association, taking the subject of

Query No. 23, which asks whether the pharmacist

has sold his birthright for a mess of pottage in

promoting the sale of proprietaries, answers

it emphatically in tlie negative (American Jour-

nal of Pharmacy, August). He admits that it ap-

pears upon the surface that overmuch attention

may have been given, and an undue amount of

energv expended in efforts to restore former prof-

its upon proprietary medicines, but he states

that patent medicines are not all bad, nor are all

proprietors deserving of being classed as brigands

simply because of the presence of a few yellow

streaked ones in their ranks. He states that the

tradueers of proprietary medicines are vicious

iconoclasts, in that thev do not suggest anything

to take their place, and in conclusion states his

belief that those who have carried on the crusade

have taken up arms against a sea of imaginary

troubles.

Afral is said by the Pharmaceutische Central-

hall to be the nitro product of a phenol, closely

related to picric acid.
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SPECIAL OFFER IN POST CARDS
$1.00 WILL BUY

Sample Assortment No.

10 Printed Leather Post Cards
2 Hand Painted do.

2 Leather Purse do.

3 Maple Leaf Embossed Post Cir Is

(Tinselled "Greetings from")
25 Comic Post Card.":

3 Mule Barometer Post Cards

Total

Retail
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MILLAR ®. LANG. Limited

Art Publishers
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND

The Largest Printers and Publishers in Great Britain ot PICTORIAL POST CARDS.

Out-turn over a MILLION per week.

We SPECIALISE in producing Cards from customer's own photos, in our Gold Medal

Patent COLOR Process. Minimum Quantity looo of a subject.

HIGHEST GRADE material and workmanship. MODERATE PRICES.

QUICK DELIVERIES- Orders executed m four weeks' time from

receipt of photos. Specimens and prices on application.

A MAGNIFICENT OrFER

!

To Introduce the Well-known " HADDON SERIES " of

PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
INTO CANADA

In response to numerous enquiries from all parts of Canada for the " Haddon Series" of Postcards, we now have pleasure
in announcing to the Postcard trade, that in order that customers may get an idea of the quality and style of our cards,

which cannot be excelled, we have made up a

Special Canadian Sample Parcel
of all our latest Novelties, Designs, etc., comprising;—

MOONLIGHT AND COLORED VIEWS, HAND COLORED CARDS,
ART STUDIES, FANCY CARDS, BROMIDES, SCENT SACHET
CARDS, CHEQUE CARDS, MATCH CARDS, STUDIES OF CHIL-
.... DREN, COMICS, SONG CARDS, ETC., ETC. ....
All the very latest. Don't Delay. Send to-day. You will be delighted.

$3.00
POST FREE

llie Selling
Sort which
leaves you a
good profit

A^PFPIAI flFFFR ' Send us a photo or negative of your Local Views and we will make you i,ooo best quality
OrCUlnL UrrLlI CoHotype postcards for $4.00. 1,000 Card in Colors for $900. finest quality.

WILLIAM HADDON, Publisher - Tjpton, Staffs., England
(ONLY PUBLISHER OF THE "HADDON SERIES")
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STEARNS' WINE
THIS is the season of demand for the original vinous

preparation of the true extractive matter of the

Cod's Liver.

^ Let us send you a copy of our booklet describing the

process of production **from. the fish in the sea to the

wine in the glass."

^ It is an interesting story and may touch some points

you had forgotten.

^ Perhaps some of your friends and customers w^ould be

interested in the book.

^ Stearns' Wine has been before the profession and

has stood the test for fifteen years.

^ The ideal reconstructive and stimulating tonic in con-

valescence, mal-nutrition, feebleness of age and recovery

from fevers.

A POSTAL CARD WILL BRING THE BOOKLET

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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ZYMOLE TROKEYS
'

I
'HEY will be extensively advertised in Canada. A

sure demand will be created by this most unique

campaign.

^ It will only be necessary to get them known to get

the people to buy them. From Halifax to Vancouver

have come appreciative expressions and repeat orders.

^ If we didn't know how good Zymole Trokeys were

and how certain would be the demand, we wouldn't

incur the expense of an advertising campaign.

^ We also have an extra fine line of window display

material,—it pays anyone to **give them a show."

The Best Yet For Husky Throat
TWO DOLLARS THE DOZEN BOXES

STEARNS & CURTIUS
6 PLATT STREET, NEW YORK

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO. Selling Agents for Canada
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INK FORMULAS

The Jonrmil ."yiiisic dc cliiniH ./ pluiritia^i, re-

jiriiits from Aunalcs de fharmacic l.iwaiv the

lollowing formulas for inks of various kinds

(American Druggist);

INK FOR PORCELAIN.

Colophony resin Gin. 20

Borax Gm. 35
Alcohol Gm. 150

Water Gm. 250
Nigrosine q.s.

Dissolve the resin and the nigrosine in the al-

cohol and the borax in the w ater, and mix both

solutions.

STAMPING INK.

ilanganese phosphate Gm. 30
Hydrochloric acid Gm. 60

Anthracene Gm. 15

Potassium chromatc Gm. 7.5

Gum acacia q.s.

Water Gm. 7.5

Dissolve the manganese phosphate in the hy-

drochloric acid; make a mixture of the anthra-

cene, potassium chromate and water, and shake.

Mix the whole vigorously, adding suflicient gum
acacia to maintain suspension.

TYPEWRITING INK.

Transparent soap Gm. i

Glvcerin Gm. 4

Water Gm. 12

Alcohol Gm. 25
Aniline dye q.s.

Dissolve the soap in a mixture of the glvcerin

and water by the aid of heat, and finally the ani-

line dye dissolved in the alcohol.

RED TYPEWRITING INK.

Bordeaux red CtHI. 15
Aniline red Gm. 15

Oleic acid , Gm. 45
Castor oil, q.s. ad Gm. 1,000

The coloring matters are triturated with the

oleic acid, the castor oil is then added and the

whole heated at 100 to 110 degrees C. under con-

stant agitation.

RED COPYING INK.

UNLVERSAL INK.

Extract of logwood
Hot water 200

Extract of logwood
Water

Dissolve with the aid of heat under cunstanl

stirring and add

Potassium bichromate i"

.Vfter solution is eflected add

Nitric acid

-Vfter shaking thoroughly add tt) UiickLii

To the solution add

Chrome alum 16

Potassium chromate , 660

BLACK SCHOOL INK.

Extract of logwood 8

Hot water 180

To the solution add

Potassium bichromate 1.3

Hot water , 20

Hydrochloric acid 3.5

INDELIBLE INK.

Extract of logwood .., 20

Boiling water 280

After a solution has been effected mix it with a

liquid composed of a solution of

Potassium bichromate 3.5

Hot water 20

Hvdrochloric acid <S

INK FOR GLASSWARE AND METAL.

A simple ink is made by sodium silicate (soda

water-glass) and liquid India ink—'or, if you
want a white marking fluid, rub up Chinese white

in liquid water glass. Keep these solutions in

air-tight containers. According to a German
writer in the Apotheker Zeitung, common whit-

ing rubbed up with a solution of shellac makes a

good marking ink for glass. For marking metal

articles he recommends the following solution:

Sodium chloride i part
Copper sulphate i part
Hot water 18 parts

SALIMENTHOL

Salimenthol is one of the most recent contribu-

tions to pharmacolog}- from the salicjdic acid

group. In describing its therapeutic virtues,

Karl Reicher (Therap. Monatshefte) furnished

an interesting explanation of the general aspects

of the entire series of salicylic acid compounds.
Solimenthol is the salicylic acid ester of

menthol. It is a light jellow fluid, almost

tasteless, and of a slight but pleasant odor. It

contains almost equal parts of salicylic acid and

menthol, and maj- be taken internally in cap-

sules of 0.25 grain, or may be applied externally

in the form of 25 per cent, ointment. The dis-

infectant and analgesic properties of both its

components suggest numerous indications for its

employment. The author obtained favorable re-

sults in acute, chronic and muscular rheuma-
tism.

Dexu-iu
Water
Salicvlic acid

^I\rtenol is a new tcrpene aUoho! obtained bv
II. von Soden and V. IClsc ( Clieiii /tg. 1 iiom

Spanish myrtle oil.
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Formulary ilelt the wax in the oil,

lastly the lead acetate.

the egsr-volk,

SELECTED CHEMISTS' RECIPES

The following recipes are taken from the

"Pharmaceutical Journal Formulary," and af-

ford a variety -of preparations for the purpose

named:
CHII.BL.'VIX AI'PI.IC.XTIOXS

I.

Camphor, in powder i

Mercuric nitrate ointment 8

Oil of turpentine -

Olive oil 5

Dissolve the camphor in the inl with gentle

heat, then mix in a mortar with the other in-

gredients.

Camphor, in powder 4

Tannin i

Zinc oxide -

Balsam of Peru 8

Glvcerin lo

3-

Camphor oil (essential) 4

Clove oil 4

Eucalyptus oil 4

4-

Camphorated spirit 2

^letliylated spirit 4

Tincture of opium , 2

Water 4

Castor oil 4

I^lexible collodion 6

Oil of turpentine 4

Tincture of capsicum i

h.

Collodion 5°

Ether 15

Tincture of iodine 2

Corrosive sublimate
Castor oil

Collodion
Turpentine oil

Ichthvol 2

Resorcin 2

Tannin 2

Water lo

.

Mix, and label "Shake the bottle." Paint over

the chilblains after washing with warm water.

9-

Iodine 4

Ether 3°
Flexible collodion loo

Glycerin
Solution of lead subacctate
Solution of ammonia

Gh^cerin 9
Stronger solution of ferric chloride i

12.

Lead acetate 5

Yellow wax 15

Rape oil 50
Yolk of egg I

Liniment of aconite

Liniment of belladonna
Tincture of capsicum
Flexible collodion to make .

14-

Soap liniment (methylated)
Solution of ammonia
Tinctures of cantharides

Tannin , 1

Glycerin 20

Ro'se water 12S

Tincture of aconite
Compound tincture of benzoin

Zine sulphate 1

Rose water 5

1«.

Tannin , 1

Glycerin 500

Rose water 500

Apply at night, then dust with

Bismuth salicylate i

Starch powder 9

CHLLBI.AIN AND FROSTBITE APPUCATION,
I.

Camphor i

Castile soap 5

Potassium iodide 3
Alcohol (90 per cent. ) 50
Glycerin 5
Rose water 5
Simple tincture of benzoin 5

Dissolve the soap and camphor in the spirit,

the potassium iodide in the water. Mix. Add the

other ingredients and filter.

Campilior, in powder 3
Lanoline 15
Vaseline 15
Hvdrochloric acid 2

Apply at night.

Camphor 9
Extract of opium 2

Marrow 4
Jlarshmallow ointment 11

Venice turpentine 19
Hydrochloric acid 3

4-

Compound liniment of camphor 24
Glycerin of tannic 4

Tannin 2

Alcohol (90 jier cent.) 5
Collodion 20

Tincture of benzoin, compound 2

6.

Acetic liniment of turpentine 6

Camphor liniment 2

Soap liniment (methylated) 6

Tincture of opium 2
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BALSAM
SANITISSUE

Balsam Sanitissoe is a new Toilet Paper of velvety

softness, heavily impregnated with Balsam and sealed

in Antiseptic packages. It is highly recommended for

its healing qualities, and it also perfumes the Toilet Room

and counteracts all odors incident to Sewerage Systems.

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE TO

Warwick Bros. (^ Rutter.
TORONTO

Limit/ed

Wholesale
St>at>ioners

BEAGLES'
POST-CARDS
Photos from Life, Rich Glossy Brown Tone

Xmas Cards
Dogs, Kittens

Children

Popular Sayings
Birthday Cards
Flower Studies

Bas Reliefs

"Pompadour"
Enamel Colour
and Jewelling

Inexhaustible Selection

of Popular Actresses

and Beauties

Post Card Albums, British Made. Write for Catalogue.

I
gjO.il, LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON, E.G.

vw^^^^^^^^^^^v^^^v^^^^^v^^wvw

WHITE & HUMPHREY'S

"5^hartnaco{>edia''
is the only book which coniains satisfactory explanations of all

doubtful points in the British Pharmacopeia. It is also the

latest and most practical Text- book of Pharmaceutical Chemis-

try, Official Materia Medica. and Pharmacy. The work is

indispen able to Students preparing for Pharmaceutical Ex-

aminations.

PRICE, $4.00 POSTPAID

CANADIAN DRUQ(iIST TOKONrO, CAN.

VSAAAA/^^AA^AAAAA^^AAAAAAAAAA^AAA«^^^

POSTCARDS & ALBUMS.
Always In Stock the
roUowlng Items-

Views, colored ami black, of all the largest cities in Canada.
Black Views of mosilv every country place. Girl's Head with
real hair. Real Feather Birds, Bromo-Glac^es, Bromo-colored,
Glacee-colored, Glacee Black, Glacee Cards with real coloied
stones. Silk and Celluloid Flowers ; Brillantine Cards.

Special repress ntative for the famous A. S. Bronio-colored
Cards of Paris. Sold in sets of 2 and 5 cards with French poetry.
We manufacture all kinds of leather cards, cushions, pillows,

laces, fringes, etc. We write names on velvet and leather cards.
We tinsel any cards at very low figures. Special cards for
Euchre, Dinner and Ball Party.
Albums— 100, 200, 300, 500 and r,ooo Cards. Ask for the "Al-

bum Ideal" from Paris, the only Album giving 6 different ways
of placing the cards and showing 12 cards at the same time and
always stand perfectly flat.

on
MONTKEAL, CAN.

Our Catalogue now ready.
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.P"' c c. c.
The

Scenic Series Post Cards
12 Best Colored Views in Eacii Packet

Very Fine Work Views Cover the Entire Card

Thick Cardboard of Ai Quality Surface Polished by a New Patented Process

Coat-of-Arms of Towns Appear on the Top Right Hand Corner of Envelopes

Printed in Natural Colors from Original Photographs

Sixty-one Enve
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Photography ^Tution;'""..^."'""'.''"" . .1 ..

_ —— Pure hydrochloric acid 3 minims
HOW DEVELOPMENT OCCURS Water lo fl. oz.

—
This gives a deep blue tone. Oxalic acid mav

Silver bromide in solution consists of one atom
,^^ ^^^^ -^ pj^^^ ^j ^^e potassium citrate.

of silver, having a positive electric charge, at- ^ brilliant blue tone may be obtained bv tlu-

tached to one atom of bromine havmg a negative
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ following solution:

charge. If the electric charge of the silver atom „ . , , .'',,., , . . ferric ammonium sulphate.... 50 grains
be removed, the silver can no longer remain 11, Potassium bromide 30 grains
solution, but will be precipitated. The reducing Hydrochloric acid 5 minims
agent in a developer must have two negative Water 10 fl. o/..

charges, and be able to part with one, to neut- The prints should be well washed after toning,

ralize the positive charge of the silver .itoin then immersed in a 2 i)er cent, solution of "hy-

wliich will therefore be precipitated. This jire- i)o," and again washed.

A VIEW OF THE P.\RK AT BERLIN, ONT.
From Photograph and Engraving by Legg Bros., Toronto

cipitation will not take place, however, unless By immersion of the print after toning iu one

some disturbing factor is introduced. This is of the above baths for a very short time in

provided by the silver sub-bromide of the latent Sodium sulphide % grain

image formed by the action of light. (C. E. Ken- Hydrochloric acid )j minim
neth ilees, B.Sc, on S. E. Sheppard's precipita- Water 10 fl. oz.

tion theorv, before the Croydon Camera Club).
.

^ greenish-blue or green tone is obtained, but the

"__ action must be carefully watched, or the prints

will become black.
TONING BROMIDE AND GASLIGHT PRINTS if, ^fter treatment with either of the above

~,, r 1, . ^, J r , . • • ,1 3 solutions the whites of the prints should be
The followmg methods of obtaining blue and ,. , , , , , c

„ . , ., J ,• ,1 • ., slightlv yellowed, thts is caused by hardness of
green tones on bromide and gaslight prints arc

, " , . ,

„• , ., „ J -ir .11 the washing water, and the puritv may be restor-
giTen bv the Bromide Monthlv: .

*"
, ' , '^

. -'.
,

T, . , 1 1 I
• bv treating them for a few minutes with a very

i'erric ammonium sulphate... 12', grains -,,.,. ,. , ,, . ., , ;

Potassium ferricvanide lo' grains ^^^ak dilution of hydrochloric acid-about .,

Potassium citrate 13 grains drachm to lo fluid ounces of water.
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CARBON TRANSPARENCIES ,

In printing carbon tissue for transparency

work, it is necessarj- to expose for about three

times as long as for prints. In squeegeeing soak-

ed tissue to transfer paper, opal, temporary su])-

port, much pressure must not be applied. This is

particularly the case A%-hen squeegeeing to glass

for transparencies. "Texture films" of thin cel-

luloid are supplied by the Autotype Co. These

can be placed during printing between the tissue

and the negative, giving various efiects similar

to those obtained with bolting silk, with canvas,

with rough-grained papers, etc. Six different tex-

tures are made.— (I\Ir. Braham, at the Croydon

Camera Club).

^ LANTERN SLIDE MAKING

In advocating the use of backed lantern plates

to obtain the best slides, Dr. i^akin, at the

Simpson Memorial Camera Club, was endorsing

advice that has been given more than once in our

columns. He was verv emphatic about the abso-

lute necessitv of cleanliness in all the operations

connected with slide making, and recommended

the use of a good yellow light and plenty of it.

The developer he used was:

No. I.

Hvdroquinone i6o grains

Sodium sulphite 2 ounces

Citric acid 60 grains

Potassium bromide , 40 grains

Water to 20 ounces
Xo. 2.

Sodium hvdrate 160 grains

Water to ". 20 ounces

For brown tones, one dram of N(... i, one dram

of No. 2, and six ounces of water were used, and

for warmer tones exposure is increased, and ten,

twentv,or thirty mmims of ten per cent, potassi-

um bromide added to that quantity of developer.

Dr. Lakin went on to say that fine efiects could

be obtained by using an ordinary gold and sul-

phocvanide toning bath, and that the bromide

toning baths now on the market would give nice

colored slides.—Photography.

Secretary-Treasurer—Dr. Otto F. Clans.

Chairman Committee on ^lembership—Robert

C. Reilly.

Chairman Committee on Professional Relations

—Dr. Robert E. Schlueter.

Chairman Committee on Science and Practice

of Pharmacy—Prof. J. M. Good.
Chairman Committee on Kducation and Legis-

lation—Wm. K. Ilhardt.

The constitution and bj^-laws as proposed in

the August A. Ph. A. Bulletin was adopted, with

a few changes.

It was decided that bi-monthly meetings be

held beginning Januarv, 1907.

A committee consisting of Prof. Francis

Plemni, A. A. Kleinschmidt and Henry Fischer

was appointed bj^ the President to draft resolu-

tions tipon the death of Albert E. Ebert.

The sum of ten dollars was appropriated for

the Albert E. Ebert Memorial Monument Fund.

Dr. Otto F. Clans was elected to serve on the

Council of the American Pharmaceutical Associ-

ation for three years.

The Secretary read a number of letters from

absentees promising hearty support to the new

organization

.

After a number of encouraging talks bv the

members it was moved to adjourn, to meet again

on Saturday, .Tanuary i^, 1907, at 2.30 p.m.

Otto F. Claus. Secretarv-Treasurcr.

St. Louis, lanuarv ;, 1907.

ST. LOUIS BRANCH OF THE A. Ph A

The St. Louis branch of the A. Ph. A. was or-

ganized on December 15, I9(-*, at 3 p.m.. at tb.c

St. Louis College of Pharmac}- Building. Som.e

of the most prominent members of the St.

Louis drug trade and allied branches were pre-

sent and took active interest in the organi/.;i-

tion.

The following officers were elected:

President—Dr. H. M. Whelpley.

Vice-President—Emil A. Sennewald.

ALBERT E. EBERT RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY
THE PHARMACEUTICAL PRESS OF AMERICA

\\ hereas, Albert Ethelbert LCbert died Xoveui-

ber 20, 1906, therefore be it

Resolved that we, the editors of the Pharma-
ceutical periodicals of America express our sor-

row and testify to Mr. Ebert's long and excep-

tionally valuable life as one of the most able, in-

defatigable and conscientious of public-spirited

pharmacists of this countrj-.

Resolved that Mr. Ebert, for some 3"ears Edi-

tor of the American Pharmacist, always retained

his interest in the Pharmaceutical press and was
e\er ready to co-operate with the editors in a

frank and liberal manner. Be it further

Resolved that we heartil}- endorse the plan of

erecting an Ebert Memorial Monument and wc
will render the movement material assistance.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be

furnished the Committee on Memorial Volume
of the American Pharmaceutical Association and

also printed in our respective publications.

Henrv M. Whelpley (Meyer Brothers Druggist).

Henry R. Strong (National Druggist).

St. Louis, Mo. Januarv 11, 1907.
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ACTIEN-GESELLSGHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN, S.O. 36, GERMANY.

'^^'^r^v^r AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

\GFA DEVELOPERS

Rodinal
Metol
Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin .

Ortol

Imogen .

AGFA DRY PLATES
Ordinary
Isolar

Chrome
Lantern

AGFA SPECIALTIES

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt
Tone-fixing Cartridges

Neutral Toning and
Fixing Salt

(Containing Gold

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

:S1^%\°n\^\^ HUPFELD LUDECKING & Co. riontreai

Marion <S:Co.
MANUFACTURERS

Photographic Dry Plates

Photographic Papers

Photographic Mounts

SMITH, BRIGGS & HOWE
21 Richmond St. West

TORONTO

"IMPERIAL

STRINGS

JJ

FOR AIL
STRINGED

INSTRUMENTS

Guaranteed to be absolutely
THE BEST MADE

THE STRINGS

That Bring

Trade

and the Kind

That Keep It

WE SUPPLY «^«'7tliing needed by you in SHEET——^.^— MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS and general MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

WHALEY. ROYCE AND CO. limited

^^"'teeM^m STREET '=;S YoNGE Street,
Winnipeg.

'

TORONTO.
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THE

Northern Illinois College
OF OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY, CHICAGO

The value of an Optical Department in a drug store is too well known to require persuasion.

WILL teach you how to fit glasses by corres-

pondence or attendance and furnish a

beautiful diploma when proficient.

THE largest and best equipped optical college

in the world.

WHITE FOE ANNOUNCEMENT

constitutes its faculty.

THE best course in Optometry, Ophthalmology
and Neurology for the most reasonable fee.

G. W. McFATRICH, M.D., Secretary, Masonic Temple, Chicago, III.

The Canadian College of Optics,
OUR CORRESPONDENCE

has been such a success that would like you to know what those

any time. The same diploma is given correspondence

W. JS. HAMILI^, M.O., OouHst

COURSE IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can begin

students as class room students. Write for full particulars to

J^anes Building. TOROl^TO

CHICAGO EYE PROTECTOR

style No. 25

Price each, 50 cts ; Price per dozen, $2.00

Made with fine clear plate glass set in bright finished frame,
with leather mask, fitted with an adjustable elastic cord. These
protectors are made especially for out-door uses, such as driving,

teaming, threshing, on railroads, etc. Well ventilated.

CHICAGO EYE SHIELD COMPANY Chicago. III.

Manufacturers of

Druggists' Specialties
Who wish the services of resident brokers or side line men
for selling or introducing purposes are hereby advised that

THE S.\MPLE C.\SE reaches 40,000 commercial travelers

and brokers every month, covering the entire United States.

All of them know their business and can "make good."

Write for specimen copy and advertising rates. Address,

THE SAMPLE CASE
638 N. Park Street - COLUMBUS. OHIO

Don't Keep Tied Down
to the Counter

When you can practise a profession as dignified

and as lucrative as that of a surgeon or

physician. . . .

TheEMPIRE COLLEGE Of OPHTHALMOLOGY
LIMITED

Provides absolutely the best courses in Canada

for the practical study of the Eye and Me-

chanical Optics.

Faculty learned and skilled ; courses short

;

cost small ; and the field large and unfilled.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Take the first steps by writing for our

Announcements.

The EMPIRE COLLEGE Of OPHTHALMOLOGY

The only Chartered College in Canada granting

Authorized Diploma and Degree of Doctor

of Optics.

358 QUEEN ST. W., - TORONTO, CANADA
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Optical Department
In charge of W.

RELATION OF THE OCULIST TO THE OPTICIAN*

DR. M. A. B.^R.NDT

I desire to express my appreciation of the hon-

or that you have conferred upon ine in allowing

me to address your society on this subject. In

the first place, I believe the time is fast ap-

proaching when the oculist and optician will bet-

ter understand each other and will work with

more united efiorts for a common purpose—that

of relieving suffering humanity. In this advanc-

ed age it behoves each and ever^- one to get the

best preparation they possibly can in their chos-

en profession in order to be in the front ranks

and make a success.

In the medical colleges of this country (United

States), or the world, for that matter, the stu-

dent first gets a general knowledge of medicine

and is taught how to heal the sick and relieve

suffering—these men, as they graduate are not

specialists; some may consider themselves as

such, but when they are out in the field alone,

and are butted from pillar to post b}- competi-

tion they soon learn that more is necessary than

an ordinary medical education to be a successful

specialist.

Take the specialty of the oculist; the teaching

of refraction in a medical college is very meagre,

more attention to disease of the eye is given, for

the reason that the physician wall have more to

do with this line of work than refraction, so

that if a physician wishes to specialize in this

line of eye work he must do special preparation

to fit himself, otherwise he is no specialist and
is not entitled to the confidence that his brothers

in the profession may have 'in him, and this is

one reason why we have so many poor or un-

prepared so-called specialists.

Men that may have failed to make a success as

a physician now get an idea that by taking a few

weeks' course in refraction or by studying; a few
picture books and being away a short time
they can become specialists in the eye line; such

men deserve the failure that they meet and
should not be recognized as specialists. The same
is true in your line of sight testing. The man
that does not uiake the preparation that he

should in his work deserves to fail. In this day
and age it \\ ill not do for a man to simply pick

up a trial case and a book or two on refraction

and spend a few days in study or go to some op-

tical school where for a few dollars he may get a

certificate allowing him to call himself a doctor

*Address to the Wisconsin Association of Opticians.

or professor in oj)tics—or he mav enter a corres-

pondence school and graduate with such degrees.

Mr. Louis Kahn,in one of your journals, says:

•'The natural successor to the old style optician

whose customers depended on the honesty of his

()urpose and his commercial integrity is the dis-

pensing optician, who, to be successful, must
have a definite business policj-, of which the best

and most enduring is that of honesty and in-

tegrity in his dealings with his customers. He
has had to follow the advanced educational path

or retire from the field, for the optician who now
fills the oculist's prescriptions stands in the

same relation to him as the druggist to the phy-

sician, save that the optician has many more
responsibilities and functions.

"He must be educated to fully understand all

the requirements for filling prescriptions, have a

scientific ability for testing and grinding with

accuracy all complicated lens, a commercial
knowledge of materials and merchandise, .sales-

manship for proper exploitation to his custom-

ers, and the mechanical ability to properly tit

and adjust spectacles and eye-glasses."

Thesh are certainly quplifications that are es-

sential in your line of work, and as soon as the

oculist realizes that you are competent he will be

ready to turn over his work. As far as the mer-

its of refraction are concerned, imder the present

state of affairs they are equal—you will find mis-

takes made by oculists as well as by the op-

tician, and one will accuse the other of incom-

petency, justly or unjustly. One will not allow

his patient to go to the other or send them for

fear that his work will be criticized and the pa-

dtnt infiuenced never to retuni.

SENDING CUENTS TO EACH OTHEK.

An oculist will not send a patient to an op-

tician with a prescription for fear that the op-

tician will not deal justly with the patient. The
optician will not send a patient with a diseased

eye to an oculist for fear that the oculist will lit

them to glasses and belittle his w-ork. Thus, the

patient will be the sutlerer. Manv instances of

botn kinds might be cited if time permitted.

From my standpoint, I am pleased to see the

course you are pursuing in that of raising the

standard of the optician. That he must make a

suitable preparation ere he undertakes to do op-

tical work, that he must understand thoroughly

the scientific principles of sight testing, that he

must know the elementary physiological anatomy
of the eye, that he should be able to diagnose

Lhe simpler diseases of the eye, that he must
know how to test for the various muscular insuf-

ficiencies.

He must be a man of good judgment, so that

he may be able to know if the case is one for him
to handle; he must be honest, always bearing in
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mind that he is dealing n-ith the infirmities of

the human race, and that he is working for more

than a present pecuniar}- reward. That the

above is true is shown by' the success that has

been attained by the men that have labored

faithfully to reach a high standard of perfection

in optical lines. Some of these same men are

not satisfied in building up a reputation for them-

selves, but are now laboring to raise the stand-

ard of sight testing work throughout the State

and country by trying to induce the Legislature

to enact laws regulating the practice and requir-

ing everyone that wishes to practice sight test-

ing to pass an examination in order to test

their proficienc3\

This, I assure you, is needed; bj^ this method
you will gradually weed out the undesirable men
in the profession, and you will force the various

optical schools in the country to raise their

standard and to require of their students a longer

attendance, while the fake schools will be forced

to discontinue. Do not be discouraged if you fail,

as the various legislative bodies often require

considerable persuading before they see tha ne-

cessity of taking action on some important meas-

ures, but by keeping at it you will win out in the

end, and your profession will be everlastingly

grateful, and the general public will be benefited.

I can assure you, when you reach the advanced

stage that you are now striving for, that the

better class of oculists will not hesitate to send

you work; even uoav some of the men in your

profession that are making records for them-

selves as men of ability, accuracy, honesty, and

integrity, are being recognized by oculists, and

their work is appreciated. I know of many in-

stances where oculists have commended the work

of these men.

OPTICIANS .A.ND NOMIN.Mv FEES.

Another feature that is not to be overlooked is

the fact that when you have spent considerable

time and money in the preparation for your pro-

fession, you can and should charge a nominal fee

for your work; any patient should be willing to

pay for j-our time and knowledge in ascertaining

if glasses be necessar)- or not, and when you

have fitted yourself properly so that an intelli-

gent answer can be given on so important a sub-

ject they should pay for it, and the great attrac-

tive signs of "Ejes Tested Free" will become a

thing of the past, except bv men that arc posing

as benefactors who give something for nothing.

In conclusion, let me sav that with a thorough

preparation in sight testing, understanding its

principles, protected by suitable laws against

charlatans and impostors, aided in your work b\-

the most improved modern appliances, and using

good judgment in your work, there is no reason

whv vou should not do good, efficient work.

When that time comes I feel confident that many
of the oculists will be read}' to endorse good re-

fraction work and will devote more time to the

diseases of the eye. You, in turn, will be able to

recognize what classes of cases are suitable for

refraction or for medical treatment, and by thus

working hand in hand better results will be ob-

tained and the afflicted public will be better serv-

ed.

LITERARY NOTES

Mr. T. Werner Laurie will issue shortly a new
long novel, by Victoria Cross, entitled "Life's

Shop Window." It will be the longest and per-

haps the most important that the author of

"Anna Lombard" and "Six Women" has ever

published. The scene is laid chiefly in England
and the wild regions of America—the latter par-

ticularly giving wide scope for those magnificent

descriptions of nature in which Victoria Cross

stands unrivalled.

The book is a vivid and brilliant presentment

of the varying phases of a woman's life, and dis-

plays all that keen analysis of motive and char-

acter, that acute understanding of the emoticnis,

that joy in life and vigorous vitality which make
Victofia Cross so remarkable a writer, and se-

cured for her last book, "Six Women," such a

noteworthy success in all parts of the world.

FOODS AND THEIR ADULTERATIONS

Timeliness of interest, aside from any other

condition, lends especial importance to the an-

nouncement of the early publication of "Foods
and Their Adulterations," by Harvey \V. Wiley,

M.D., to be immediately followed by a compan-
ion volume, "Beverages and Their Adultera-

tions." Dr. Wiley is Chief Chemist to the Unit-

ed States Department of Agriculture, at Wash-

ington, and his wide researches in the interests

of purity in food commodities give anything In

might write on the subject an authoritativenes

that is unquestioned. The fact that the new Nj

tional Food and Drugs Law becomes effective a

ter January 1st, and that public interest in it s

now at white heat, will no doubt restilt in quie

a demand for both volumes. The books will be

generously illustrated from original photo-

graphs and drawings.

THE changes in the " Prices Current

appear on page 123 of this issue.
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A Valuable Asset
A pleased and satisfied customer is one of the most valuable assets a druggist can have.

A sure way to increase this asset is to recommend and sell Ferrol to every customer asking

for an emulsion. Because:—When the Druggist sells Ferrol he gives his customer full

value for his money in the Cod Liver Oil it contains and he ''throws in" Iron which is at

least as valuable as the oil to say nothing of the Phosphorus, which in many cases is the most
valuable of the three.

Then there is no question of the customer not being able to take it because Ferrol is by far

the most palatable and easily assimilated of preparations containing Cod Liver Oil, and even

babies take it readily and it invariably agrees with them.

Ferrol contains the "VrllOle Of tllG Oil ^"^ ^n'y the very best quality is used*

If not already stocked, write us direct for special quantity price, and don't place your
emulsion order until you have heard from us.

THB BBRROI^ CO., JLimited
12^ King Street West TORONTO

ASK
((CRUSADER"

(Registered)

THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend It for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only in bottle.
For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
Wholeiale Distributors for Canad*.

commercial Printing-

The
> Specialty

Bryant
^ X \^|30 Limited

44 Richmond Street W.
TORONTO.

Telephone iraln 8377

PrESTON,ont

fece25cts.|i«ki81e".

MlflMD'SLlNIMENTCO.
, —LIMITED —
«tES80BSTO C C R.CKAPOSiaj

^MOUTH

The

Original

and

Only

Genuine

BEWARE
OF
IMITATIONS

SOLD
ON THE
MERITS OF

MINARD'S

LINIMENT
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[Hl&H-PRlCED^

BUT

WORTH THE

PRICE
y ^itrfa^ |ianir$

Purchasers of Gourlay Pianos
SECURE AN INSTRUMENT THAT THEIR GRANDCHILDREN WILL USE WITH PLEASURE

It is an established fact that the atmospheric changes ordinarily injure a good piano more than
usage. The non-varying end-wood pin-block system of construction used in the manufacture of all

Gourlay pianos is proof against climatic changes, and is one of the greatest triumphs in the history of

piano manufacture.

This and other points of superiority make the Gourlay the most durable and therefore, the most
desirable piano at present in the Canadian market.

^jT^pru^np

Write for Booklet. 188 Yonge St., TORONTO

Your Traveler
if the right sort, is just as anxious to minimize losses

through bad debts, as you are. Over fifty thousand
changes take place in Canadian business ratings and
firms every year. Do not expect your representative to

keep track of these and sell goods at the same time.

Provide him with a copy of Dun's Reference Book and
a letter of introduction. The cost is small, and we bind
any group of Provinces required. Next issue, January
ist, 1907.

R. Q. DUN «& CO.

BRITISH MADE

For all purposes for

CHEMISTS, DRUGGISTS and GROCERS, Etc.

Send for Sample Bottles and Prices to

J. A. CURLE, Limited
Wholesale and Export M»nut»cturer«

FWMTenutee aUii Works, Homer Boad, South Haokney, LONDON

MEKCKS REPORT
A PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF PHARMACY.

Containing Most Recent Information on
New Remedies, Dosage, etc

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR.

Sample Copy
Upon Request

Adve«.,n.R.„ ^'^^- MERCK'S REPORT.

on Application Merck Building, University Place,

NEW YORK.

Dose Table B.P. 1898

This table, which appeared originally in Thk Canadian Drug-
gist, has been carefully compiled and is now published in sheet form on
heavy paper, suitable for tacking up in the laboratory, class room or siudy.

It has been found very helpful for

Students in Pharmacy and Medicine

and should be in every dispensary as a ready reference. The drugs and
preparations of the British Pharmacopoeia 1898 are all classified under

the dose designated by the Pharmacopoeia and are so arranged as to be

seen at a glance. A copy of the table will be mailed to any address OD
receipt of 10 Cents.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST, Toronto, Ont.
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^^; THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS • WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

eOMING WEST?
CJiHOULD you desire to come to the great Xorth-West, either to

'^engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position
as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-
ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

Drug Report

Toronto, Jan. 26, 1907.

Business during the past month has been quite

up to the mark. On account of the high price of

Sulphate Copper, Paris Green will be about
cK)uble the price of last year. This is for opening
value, and possibly a little later on it niav be

still higher, as Blue Vitriol is still soaring in

price, it is worth in N'ew York to-day y^^c. in car-

load lots.

Quinine, which has been low for some time, has
advanced very considerably during the past

month and may still go higher.

Opium and Morphia are high and mav go still

liigher.

Camphor has taken another advance, and it

seems as if it would yet reach the point at which
it is predicted to go in Canada, namelv, 52. on a

pound.

There li.ive l)eeii no special changes in anv
other lines.

A. Advanced. D. Declined.

D. Alcohol Methylated Gal. Si. 20
A. Aluminum Aceto-Tarirate. Oz. .20

.\. Cadmium Bromide Oz. .22
I). Calcium Lactate Oz. .10
.\. Cocoa Butter Lb. .60
D. Codeia Sulph., 'gth oz Ha. .60
D. Calcium Nitrate Oz. .20
A. Iron Citrate and Ouiniuc,

4 per cent ,'. Oz. .16
-V. Iron Citrate and Quinine,

10 per cent ~ Oz. .18
.\. Iron Citrate and Ouinine,

B. P ~
Oz. .20

-V. Iron Citrate, Quinine and
Strychnine Oz. .27

A.. Oil Sassafras. Natural Lb. Si. 10
-\ Oil Origanum, Pure Lb. .75
A. Oil Origanum, No. 2 LI). .so
•V. Oil Palm Lb. .20
-A. Ouinine Sulph., German Oz. .31
.-V. Quinine Sulph., Howard's.. Oz. .37
D. Soda Benzoate from Ben-

zoic Acid Oz. .15

A. Soda Pyrophos, Pure Oz. .15

A. Soda Succinate Oz. .25

D. Thiocinamine Oz. .50
D. Uranium Chloride Oz. .60

NliW GOODS

Soda Lime Oz. .s

CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE

It is with pleasure that we call the attention

of our readers to the advertisement of the Zen-
ner Disinfectant Company, which will be found
on the inside front cover page of this issue, and
in every' issue during the year.

This concern is one which every Canadian
druggist can well afford to patronize, not only

because of the profit which Zenoleum Animal
Dip and Disinfectant gives the dealer, but because
of the fact that he u ill be patronizing an insti-

tution, which, while originally an American

BDSINESS-OPPORTUNin NOTICES

WANTED
.\ thoroughly experienced salesman, familiar with phar-

maceuticai goods to cover Eastern Ontario. Preference given
to man with established connection .

D.WIS & L.WVREXCE CO., Montreal.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Great Clearance House in America or Canada for Drug

Store buyers and sellers. Free service to buyers and those
needing employees. Drug men of all kinds furnished posi-
tions anywhere. Established 1904. Special Plan. Expert
Service. Strictly Reliable.

F. V. KNIEST, R.P.,

" The Drug Store Man,"
N.Y.T,. Bid.. Omaha, Neb.

U.S.A.

FOR RENT
Good first-class Drug Stand with well established connection,

on good business corner. Up-to-date fixtures. Only three in the
town. Rent reasonable. For particulars apply to P. A. Nolan,
Cornwall, Ont.
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concern, is, in the Dominion, thoroughly Canad-

ian in every respect. The Zenner Disinfectant

Company, in order to take care of its Canadian

customers, has for the past three years operated

a Canadian house, formerly at Brampton, On-

tario, hut since 1905 at Windsor, Ontario.

The manufacturers of Zenoleum have been very

liberal in their use of advertising space in Can-

adian publications, and we imderstand that in

addition to our own paper, they are regularly

using space in all the leading Canadian agri-

cultural publications. The Zenner Disinfectant

Company has had an attractive exhibit at the

Toronto National Exposition each year. For

this they have several times received favorable

comment, and they have a handsome diploma

awarded them by the Exposition Directors for

1906.

Zenoleum is used throughout the several bar-

racks of the Canadian militia, in the Parliament

Buildings at Ottawa and Toronto, at the Cen-

tral Experimental Farms of the Dominion De-

inirtment of Agriculture, and in the several de-

partments of the Ontario Agricultural College at

Guelph. Zenoleum is also employed throughout

the .svstems of the Canadian Pacific Railroad and

the Grand Trunk Railroad.

During the three years in which Zenoleum has

been actively pushed in Canada, its sales have

shown a wonderful increase, indicating that Can-

adian druggists have been quite ready to realize

that in Zenoleum they have a preparation which

.ifiords them not only a good profit on every

sale, but an article which will sell the year

around.

We would suggest that our druggist readers

correspond with the Zenner Disinfectant Com-
pany, at 115 Sandwich Street, Windsor, Ontario,

as we feel sure that their correspondence will

bring to them information which will prove of

much value in connection with the handling of

Zenoleum.

LUMBAGO

A rapid and satisfactory cure for this very un-

satisfactory complaint consists of an ointment

recomjnended by Kenyon, and referred to in the

Therapeutic Gazette, known in the British Phar-

macopoeia as unguentum antimonii tartaratum.

Perhaps a better preparation and rather more
modern would be a 20 per cent, mixture of anti-

monium tartaratum in equal parts of vaseline

and lanoline. This rubbed into the back once or

twice daily till pustulation appears usually af-

fords relief. Linimentum tiglii, N. F., or lini-

mentum crotonis, B.P., if used in the same way,
will often succeed as well if not better, especially

in cases of chronic sciatica and allied disorders

in the hip region, and in such thorough rubljing

has much to do with the success of the remedy.

The affection will, of course, be likely to return,

but it will afford great and prompt relief. Chil-

dren affected with a persistent ctmgh may often

be relieved by having this ointment or liniment

hung on lint and laid on the chest, remembering

in the case of children not to rub in and to cov-

er it with oiled silk.—Lancet-Clinic.

A POD OF PEAS

A case in which liver pills, appendicitis, sweet-

pea seeds and a catalogue house are all tangled

up in a snarl, comes to me from Aberdeen,

South Dakota. It seems a farmer out there sent

to a mail order hoiisc and got their catalogue. J.

Tickled to death with the wonderful picture book,

both he and his good wife took an experimental

stab at it—she ordering a few sweet-pea seeds

and he a few of the festive liver pills. When the

two packages came they were both alike, exter-

iorly, but by some clerical inadvertence the peas

were labeled liver pills and the liver pills peas.

The pea seeds were duly swallowed and the pills

planted in rows out in the garden patch, and
while the madam waited for the fruition of the

pills the fariner was bus}^ with a tough case of

pea-seed-induced appendicitis. All of which goes

to show that to the South Dakotan at least the

cat-house is a dangerous and death-dealing af-

fair, and that its much advertised liver pills

don't grow according to directions, nor do cat-

house ]H-a seeds heal the aching liver.—Sidney-

Arnold, in American Artisan.

LIPPINCOTT SODA FOUNTAIN

ilessrs A. H. & F. II. Lippincott have pur-

chased the Philadelphia plant of the American
Soda Fountain Co., formerly Chas. Lippincott &
Co., and will continue the business as heretofore,

manufacturing the highest class of soda water
apparatus, carbonators, portable fountains, hand
and power ice shavers, and a full line of simdries

and supplies.

It is their intention to maintain, and raise if

possible, the standard of construction, and will

give their personal attention to the business in

every department, so that their customers are

assured that their orders will receive careful con-

sideration.

The business started by Sir. Chas. Lippincott

was actively managed by him until 1876, at

which time he retired therefrom, the manage-
ment then falling into the hands of his partner,

Mr. Jas. Patterson, who retired in a few years,

and was succeeded b}- the above gentlemen.

The financial and sales department of the busi-

ness will be in charge of Mr. A. II. Lippincott,
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THE PATENT MEDICINE BILL

The long looked for Patent Medicine Bill was
introduced into the House of Commons some
days ago, and, although the Bill is not printed

at this writing, enough has leaked out to ac-

quaint us with the leading features of the mea-
sure. We understand it is proposed to bring all

prejiarations not official in the B.P., the U.S. P.

or the French Code, within the scope of the new-

law, and that the supervision of such prepar-

ations involves registration, declaration as to

contents, amount of alcohol and other poisons,

permission to manufacture if approved, taxation

by stamp tax, the establishment of a board, ap-

pointment of inspectors, etc., etc.

It will be remembered that Parliament at last

.session appointed a Committee to enquire into

the whole patent medicine subject. Evidence

taken before this Committee indicated that

fraudulent and dangerous medicines were being

manufactured and sold, and the Committee re-

ported that legislation was necessarj-, but with-

out expressing an opinion as to the character of

such legislation. Here the matter rested until

the Minister of Inland Revenue undertook to

frame a Bill which we have very briefly outlined.

We cannot disagree with the finding of the

Committee that legislation is necessarj-, as no

doubt alcoholic beverages and dangerous "dopes"
have been and are made and sold under the guise

of patent medicines, to the prejudice of the 'Vood

order and peace of the people", but we must en-

ter our emphatic protest against the provisions

of the Bill, which means a disruption of the drug

trade of Canada and the imposition of a stani])

tax, no matter how small, which in the end is

sure to be paid by the retail druggist. As the

Bill now stands, all preparations made by our
large pharmaceutical houses, including elixirs,

j)ills, tablet triturates, compressed tablets, and
sj>ecialties, and such preparations as local drug-

gists make for sale over their own counter, will

Lome under the law and be subject to the tax. This

.should never be allowed to become law and ,ve

hope the retail druggists will lose no time in

liling their protest.

We understand Mr. D. W. Bole, M.P., is out in

opposition to the Bill and is urging the retailers

to act promptly. He has taken the ground that

if a revenue is necessary for the purpose of ad-

ministering the Act it should be paid bv the

l^atent medicine men and not by the retail drug-

gists. He proposes a license of fco or more
upon every Patent Medicine House in Canada,

and upon foreigners doing business in Canada,

Ijut the retail druggist should be exempt to the

extent of say ten gross of each of his local pre-

parations. The assumption is that druggists do-

ing business under provincial laws are qualified to

put up such preparations without prejudice to

the public interest, but if the sale exceeds ten

gross it is fair to assume he is manufacturing

beyond local needs, and is in fact a patent me-

dicine manufacturer and therefore subject to

license charges. If this is practicable it appears

to be reasonable. Patent Medicine Makers have

legitimate interests which should be protected,

and "dope" makers should not be allowed to give

character to this important branch of industry
;

much less should the retail druggist be asked to

bear the burden of administering the law against

frauds which have become incidents to the patent

medicine trade. Dr. Bole's proposal would pro-

tect the legitimate patent medicine man against

frauds, peddlers, etc., and would at the same

time save the retail druggist from an unjust

burden.

PARCEL POST C. 0. D.

The question of inaugurating a C.O.D. system

in connection with the postal department appears

to be amongst the possibilities of the legislation

to be enacted at the present session of the Do-

minion Parliament.

That any such legislation would be most in-

jurious to the retail trade is verv evident and
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would only tend to increase the activitiis and

develop in a still larger degree the eiicroach-

nients of the mail-order houses.

All must agree that anything which would tend

to cripple the retail dealer or diminish his op-

portunities for increasing his business would also

be disastrous to the community at large, as the

city, town or village, whichever it may be, is

compo.sed for the most part of retail merchants

and those manufacturers whose interests are

closelv interwoven with them and the limitation

of the business of the retailer by legislation

which gives the mail-order house an unfair ad-

vantage would certainly have a tendency to wipe

out the retailer and thus prove a great blow to

all mercantile busineiss outside of that which

could be transacted through the mails.

The fact that goods can be sent from one end

of the Dominion to the other say about 4,000

miles for the same charges as they could be de-

livered in an adjacent town from the place of

shipment, is the one great secret of the success

of the mail-order system of our departmental

stores, and when to this is added as is suggested

by the proposed legislation, the C.O.D. system

by which postmasters would collect the amount
of purchase when handing out the goods, it will

readily be seen that a still further curtailment

of the retail dealer's business would be effected.

It is to be hoped that strong pressure will be

brought to bear on our legislators to prevent

any such infringement on the rights of retailers,

and those committees who have been appointed

by the various drug associations to watch legis-

lation affecting the drug trade, should make it

their duty to enter an emphatic jirotest against

a C.O.D. parcel post system.

(Since writing the above, the Postmaster-Gen-
eral has announced in Parliament that he has de-

cided not to introduce the C.O.D. parcel post at

present).

THE LORD'S DAY ACT

Canada's new Sunday observance law, entitled

"The Ivord's Day Act" comes into operation on
the 1st of this month (March) and drup-o-ists wall

do w^ell to keep in mind the provisions of the

Act and see to its proper enforcement. Under
the heading of "works of necessitv and mercy"
it is provided that

3. Notwithstanding anything herein contained,

any person may on the Lord's Dav do anv work
of necessity or mercy, and for greater certainty,

but not so as to restrict the ordinarv meaning
of the expression "work of necessity or mercy,"
it is hereby declared that it shall be deemed to
include the following classes of work :

(The following apply to druggists, etc. Editor.)

(b) Work for the relief of sickness and suffer-

ing, including the sale of drugs, medicines and

surgical api^lianccs b}' retail
;

(c) Receiving, transmitting, or delivering tele-

graph or telephone messages
;

"The Lord's Day" means from midnight, Sat-

urday night till midnight Sunday night, or as

the wording of the Act reads "the period of time

wh'ich begins at 12 o'clock on Saturdav afternoon

and ends at 12 o'clock on the following after-

noon."

It should be particularly borne in mind that

only the articles specified above (section B, clause

3), can be legally sold on Sundaj^ and it is also

provided that

—

"Nothing herein shall be constnied to repeal

or in any way affect any provisions of any act or

law relating in any way to the observance of the

Lord's Day in force in any province of Canada
when this act comes into force ; and where any

person violates any of the jjrovisions of this act,

and such offence is also a violation of any other

act or law, the offender ma}^ be proceeded against

either under' the provisions of this act or under

the provisions of any other apt or law applicable

to the offence charged."

PATENT MEDICINE LEGISLATION

Just as our forms are going to press, we are in

receipt of a copy of the Bill, which has been in-

troduced by the Hon. Mr. Templeman, Minister

of Inland Revenue, entitled, "An Act Respecting

Proprietary and Patent Medicines." This Bill

which has been anxiouslj- looked for, in order to

know the stand taken by the Government in re-

ference to patent medicines, provides that all such

medicines in Canada must have a declaration

that they contain but a harmless proportion of

the drugs or medicines enumerated in this

schedule, which is attached. It also provides for

a system of registration of all patent medicines

and for their iftialysis b}' the Inland Revenue De-

partment, and should the analysis show that the

medicine" is harmless, permission to sell may be

granted. Should it be found, however, that an

undue proportion of alcohol is contained in the

medicine, it may be declared an alcoholic bever-

age, or if a dangerous proportion of any of the

drugs named are found, the sale of the medicine

may be prohibited.

The Bill also provides in Section 8 lor a stamp
• tax and prohibits the distribution of samples

from door to door.

As this Bill has come to hand so late, it will

be impossible for us to make any lengthy com-

ment on it, but the provision made in it for a

stamp tax is one that should be withdrawn, as

there is no possible justification for any such tax.

If a government finds it necessary to protect the

public in any particular way it is their bounden
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HOWARDS & SONS
LTD.

HAVE MANUFACTURED

POT. IODIDE
1 p^^ o/^

lODUM RESUBL. I

^^ ""''

BISMUTH SALTS For over JO Years

lOnOFOPM since its introductioniv^L^wi v^iviTi
ji^^^ commerce.

The benefit of this UNIQUE EXPERIENCE is at your disposal, and

a trial will show you that NO FINER PREPARATIONS are made.

ZNSZST ON I1A.VING ''HOWARDS '\ WHBN ORDBRTNG,

St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal.

Beadqaarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Chemicals.

COCAINEMERCKi
Morphia, Codeia, Atropine, Eserine. Pilocarpine
Veratrine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol
Chloralhydrate, Creosote, Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol
Tinctures, Paraldehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.

Canadian Agents :
— Messrs. Hupfeld, Ludecking & Co., Montreal".

C. F. BOEHRIXGER &, SOEHNE
ZKC .A. KT ST^ EI X IKi; , IMT .A. X. X>^ O X<

B & S" BRAND eoeAiNE B&S" BRAND

Sulphate of Quinine and all other Cinchona Preparations ; Ferratlne, Laetophenlne,
Theophylline. Atropine; also of Aeetanilid, Caffeine, Chloral- Hydrate, Codeine and
its Salts, Cumarin, Gallic Acid, Glycerine, Phenacetin, Pyrogallie Acid, Resorcin,

Strychnine, Terpln Hydrate, Etc.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO.. Limited, Montreal
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Support Canadian Industry and
Good Goods.

The B. C. Pharmaceotical Record says: "We have had an op-

portunity of potting to a practical test some of the products of

the National Drug & Chemical Co., Ltd., Montreal, the partic-

ular chemicals being Hydrarg., lodid Rub, Sodii Citras, Bis-

muth Subgall, Caffein Citras and Lithii Benzoas. We are

pleased to be able to speak in highest terms of recommenda-

tion and to prophesy that if the rest of the family are like these

there need be no fear for the success of the * Na-Dru-Co.'
"

All our branches are now stocked with "National" products.

Write for prices.

National Dru^ & Chemical Co., of
Canada, Limited,

MONTREAL

SOMETHING YOU WANT
We have just sent out to the trade throughout Canada, Catalogue "C," 84 pages,

illustrating our fine line of High Grade Rubber Sundries, for use by Surgeons,

Physicians and Druggists.

We advertise some of our leading lines of Druggists' Sundries in every Street Car system
in Canada, and by this means create a strong demand amongst the purchasing public.

It will pay you to look into our proposition. ^^ ^^
will bring a Catalogue or Salesman to your desk.

A postal card to anj^ of our Sales Branches
Cannot we hear from you to-day ?

The CanadianRubber Co. of Montreal

LIMITED

40 Dock street. St. John, N.B.

155 Granville Street, HALIFAX, N.S.

Imperial Bank BIdg., St. James Street,

MONTREAL, P Q.

Front & Vonge Streets, TORONTO, ONT.

89 Princess Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Alberta Block, CALQARY, ALTA.

Dewdney Street, REQINA, SASK.

403 Cordova Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

Mak«n of Quality on Kubber Ooodt
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duty to dp so, but the cost of such protectiou l)e subsequently obtained by an ofTicer from any

should not be levied on any special class of person having it in his possession or offering it

manufacturers, producers or vendors. for sale.

\\c append the full text of the Act: 2. With every sample so transmitted, the

AN ACT RESPECTING PROPRIETARY AND "manufacturer, importer, or agent shall remit a

PATENT MEDICINES. ^'^'^ °^ dollars, and a like fee shall there-

,,.„,. ^ , J .., ., 1 J after be paid upon tlie first day of April in every
His Majesty, by and with the advice and con- . .*: .^

. , ,
._ ^ ^. , f,

r ,, ^ ^^ J Tx c r^ c vear, failing which the certificate or license shall
sent of the Senate and House of Commons of - ' ^

Canada, enacts as follows:
apse.

, . ^, 1
• r j •

„, . , ^ , ., , ,,^., Ti i 4^ T,r J- 3- Ii. after analysis, the sample is found, in
1. This Act mav be cited as "1 he Patent Medi- ^

' ,
' \ ^

r , , ,

,, ' respect to character and percentage of alcohol

..",.,,
, ,, . i it • and poisons, to conform substantially to the

2. In this Act, unless tlie context otlierwise ^ ' . , ,- , . . ,

statement made in the anidavit required by sub-

, , .' -. . . ,, i. HT- •
.1 f T 1 1

section i of this section, and such percentages of
(a) "Minister ' means the Minister of Inland

, , , , . , , .

„ , , ^u 1 ^ ^ alcohol and poisons are not deemed to be exces-
Revenue or any person duly authorized to act in . , ,,. .,.^, -^ ..lujcT-. ^. ^ sive, the Minister may cause a certificate or h-
his stead, or any other head of a Department , . ,-'.,.

, -^i ^t. J ^ ^- c xi • i ^ cense to be issued, specifying the number and
charged with the administration of this Act;

, ,- ,, . , , , r .- r .

,°., ,.,..,, J-1J ^- date thereof and the date of registration of the
(b) "Medicine means and includes everj- arti- . . °

ficial remedy or prescription manufactured whole- „»,
'

,^ , .

, r ^, • ., , i , f 4- Ihe afhdavit required by this section mav
sale for the internal or external use of man or

, , , ^ ^ .
-' . . , ,-

, ^, .^. J c .,• c L)e taken before any magistrate, mstice of the
animal, the name, composition or dehnition of . ." ° ,.•'_,.,

, . , . ^ ^ , , J . ^, Ti -i- 1. -ni. peace, or commissioner for taking aflidavits for
which IS not to be found in the British Pharma- . , . , ."„..,

^, ,, , ,T 1- J. r T- "se in any court of the province or British pos-
copoeia, the Codex Medicamentanus of France, • . .

-^
, . , ,„.,-.,, .

,, ^, . r .T_ T- •. J ox i session in which such affidavit is taken, or, in
the Pharmacopoeia of the Inited States, or any , ... , ,

'
. . ,

. . , J , .Li Tr- • 4.
' the case of a foreign comitry, before a British

foreign pharmacopoeia approved by the Minister,
, ,^. ^ °

,^
, -lijt,' 1 Consul or Vice-Consul.

or any pharmacopoeia adopted by any properly
, ,, , • , . ,

/ . , . , / .
'

,
5. Any officer shall, when required to do so bv

constituted pharmaceutical association approved ... , . ^, . , , ,r , ,. t,t-.^ ^'^ any regulation made in that behalf by the Min-
bv the Minister; . .. , r ^ j_ ' . , , „, . ister, act as an inspector of proprietary and pa-

(c) "Affidavit" includes a solemn affirmation
, ^ , j . 1, j 1 -4.

, . , . , , tent medicmes and shall procure and submit
or declaration made in accordance with the law

1 ^i. r r 4.1 csamples thereof for the purpose of comparison or
of Canada;

analysis.
(d) "Oflicer" means any officer of Inland Rev- ^ ^' . , ^ j . a:,-'.,,,.. 6. Every sample so obtained by an officer

cime or any person authorized under this Act or
, ,, , ^ -,^ j ^ J.^ ht- j. r^ ^

, , shall be transmitted to the Minister for exami-
"Ihe Adulteration Act" to procure samples of ^. 1 • j • -.j .^i.

, , , , . K , ^ ... nation, analysis and comparison with the cor-
articles of food, drugs, agricultural fertilizers or j- . j j 1-4.1. • r'*''*'

, . responding standard sample m the possession of
medicines and to submit them for analysis. . nj- • + r

3. Every manufacturer or importer of medi-
'J ril'medicine shall be put up in packages or

cines and every agent of any such manufacturer
^^^^^j^^_ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ intended for sale

or importer shall, before oftenng any medicine
^^ distribution in Canada, shall have the Uame

for sale, transmit to the Minister two samples,
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^ .^ .^ registered, to-

carnage paid, in original or full trade packages
^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^ manufacturer's name and ad-

with seals unbroken, of such medicine so manu- , , , ., ..... . , n t.

\ .

J " V
. , , , . , . dress, placed upon it, which information shall be

factured, imported or held for sale by hiin, plain- . . 1 . r • 11
' '^ , ; ,

m conspicuous characters forming an inseparable
ly labelled with the name and address of the

^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
manufacturer and the name of the medicme, and

^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
accompanied by an application for registration

^^j^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^.^^^^
and an affidavit stating whether the medicine

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ duty varying according to
does or does not contain alcohol, and, if so, the ^, ... ^ ,, ... " , , .

'
. ' ' the retail price of the medicine and container, as

percentage thereof, or, if it contains any oi the .

poisons set out in the schedule hereto, specifying

such poisons and the percentages thereof, and 25 cents and under... cents.

^^., , ,^ ,. ,. Over 2S cents and not exceeding 50
stating that such packages contain a lair aver-

cents ' i;

age sample of the medicine referred to; and the Over 50 cents and not exceeding
Minister shall cause one of such samples to be Si.00

analyzed and compared as to ingredients with Over ^i.oo

the statement in the affidavit made, and the Q. Six months after the coming into force of

other sample shall be preserved by the Minister this Act such retail price must be plainly marked

for the purposes of registration and comparison on each such package or bottle,

with any sample of the same medicine which may 10. Except as herein otherwise provided, rhe
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stamps upon medicines manufactured in Canada

shall be attached to the packages or bottles be-

fore the medicines leave the premises oli the

manufacturer. The stamps upon medicines im-

ported shall be attached before they leave the

custody of the proper customs house ofliccrs.

4. In case the result of an analysis shows that

the medicine does not conform to the statement

supplied by the manufacturer, compounder, pro-

prietor or importer for sale in Canada, or is, in

the opinion of the Minister, dangerous to health

or life in the doses prescribed, or is for other

reasons improper or unlit for sale, the Minister

shall cause notice to be given to the manufactur-

er, compounder, proprietor or importer for sale

in Canada of such medicine, or to his agent or

representative in Canada or in any province of

Canada, of the result of such analysis, and shall

name a time and place at which the said manu-

facturer, compounder, proprietor or importer, or

such agent or representative may be heard before

the Minister by counsel or in person.

5. After such hearing, or in case the party so

notified does not appear, the Minister may, ac-

cording to the facts, declare that the medicine

analysed is in fact an alcoholic beverage in which

the medication is insuflicient to bring the prep-

aration properly within the description of a le-

gitimate medicine, or that it contains alcohol in

excess of the aniomit needed as a solvent and

preservative, or that it contains any of the poi-

sons mentioned in the schedule to this Act in

such a quantity as renders the use of such medi-

cine, in the doses prescribed, dangerous to health

or life, or that it contains cocaine or any of its

salts, or that it is, on other grounds, improper

and unfit for sale; and the Minister may thereup-

on order that the medicine in question shall not

be sold unless the fonnula of ingredients is re-

vised in accordance with the directions of the

Minister, or unless the formula is legibly printed

upon the label, or may prohibit the manufacture,

compounding, importation or sale, as the case

may be, of the medicine in Canada.

6. The Governor-in-Comicil may appoint ofli-

cers or analysts for the purpose of carrying out

the provisions of this Act, and they shall hold of-

fice during pleasure and shall perform such duties

as are assigned to them under regulations of the

Governor-in-Council

.

(2). The Govemor-in-Council may cause such

remuneration to be paid to such olllcers and
analysts as he deems proper, and such remunera-
tion, whether by fees or salary, or partly in one

way and partl3' in the other, shall be i)aid to

them out of any sum voted l)y Parliament lor the

l)urpose.

7. Where the chief place of business or head of-

fice of any person, firm or corporation within

the meaning of this Act is elsewhere than in Can-

ada, such person, firm or corporation shall file

with the Minister the name of a person or cor-

poration in, or having its head olTice in, Canada,

as the agent or representative of such person,

firm or corporation for all the purposes of this

Act; and an}- notice to, or communication 01

dealing with such agent or representative b}- tlu-

Minister shall be effectual to all intents and jnu-

poses xinder this Act.

(2). In default of such filing the Minister nuu

take proceedings or action under this Act "ck

parte" and without any notice to, or communi-

cation with, such person, firm or corporation.

8. No medicine shall be sold or offered or ex-

posed for sale unless a sample of it has been

transmitted to the Minister, and all the provis-

ions of this Act with respect to it have been com-

plied with.

(2). No medicine shall be sold, or offered or ex-

posed for sale, unless it is of the same composi-

tion as the~ standard sample bearing the same
name and number sent in for registration and

preservation to the Minister.

(3). No medicine shall be sold, or offered or ex-

posed for sale, imless the package or bottle con-

taining it has attached thereto the -Inland Rev

enue stamp required by this Act.

9. Except as herein otherwise provided, all

medicines in the possession of manufacturers, im-

porters or vendors when this Act comes into

force shall be stamped with the Inland Revenue

stamp provided for the purpose, and every manti-

facturer, importer or vendor shall pay therelor

the fees fixed by this Act.

10. ICvery person who is not known as a

wholesale manufacturer or importer in the usual

acceptation of the term, but who makes or im- ;

ports proprietary or patent medicines for sale di-

rect to consumers, or who sells them or disposes

thereof to other vendors, shall, so far as these

preparations are concerned, come under the pro-

visions of this Act.
j

11. The Minister may order any ollicer to ob-j

tain samples of any medicine, and the manner of

obtaining and treating such samples shall be as

provided by Departmental regulations.

12. No person, firm or corporation shall dis-

tribute or cause to be distributed from door to!

door any sample of a proprietary or patent medi-

cine.

13. Every person who sells, or offers or ex-

poses for sale, any medicine not bearing the In-

land Revenue stamp required by this Act, or who|

fails to observe any provision of this Act for

wliitli a specific penalty has not been provided

shall for a first offence incur in each case a pen

alty not exceeding fifty dollars and costs, and|

for every subsequent offence a penalty not ex-
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GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 1904

Sandalwood

}

Oil
I

** A L L E N ' S "
I

4 oz. and i lb. bottles. Z

Distilled ONLY from selected East

Indian Wood. It is the highest grade

obtainable both for medicinal value

and for perfumery use. Allen's have

distilled Sandalwood in England for

upwards of 50 years.

Insist on "ALLEN'S"
in Original Bottles j^

GROWERS AND MANLFACTLRERS OF

ENGLISH

MEDICINAL LEAVES,
ROOTS. &C.
BELLADONNA

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis)

HENBANE
DANDELION, Etc., Etc.

EXTRACTS
BELLADONNA

CANNABIS INDIC.
GENTIAN

DANDELION, Etc., Etc.

ESTABLISHED 1833

STAFFORD ALLEN & SONS
UMITED

Cowper Street, Finsbury

LONDON, E.G.
AND LONG MELFORD, ENGLAND

ELLIOT
Now is the time to make engagements to

cover your future requirements
of the following :

Paris Green
Bluestone (pure)

Insect Powder
Hellebore
Moth Balls
Camphor
Moth Bags
Fly Poisons

Kindly commimicate with us.

The following are worthy of your attention

and specification :

National Cream of Tartar, ioo%
St. George's Baking Powder

4-0Z. 6-oz. 8-oz. 12-OZ. 16-OZ. 32-oz.

1.40 1.90 2.50 3.75 4.75 8.50

National Potass. Iodide, Gran
National Potass. Iodide, Crystal
National Iodoform
National Bismuth Salts
National Hydrogen Peroxide, etc.

Grd. Flax, loo %
Quinine
Green Castile Soap
Turpentine

Anglo=Saxon Stock Food, etc.

Sundries
Kindly see oiu- well assorted line of Toilet

Articles, Perfumes and Specialties before

placing your orders for assorting lots or

future deliveries.

The ELLIOT&C9
LIMITED

5 Front St East

TORONTO
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SURGICAL STEEL
RAZORS
Widths—li -b '- in.

Genuine English Steel. Unequalled

in quality, finish and price.

You can recommend them with per-

fect confidence as we are old hands
at making cutting instruments, owing
to our long experience in the manu-
facture of Surgeon's Knives.

BE SURE YOU SEE

J. STEVENS te SON, LONDON, ENG.

ON THE H.\.N-DLE.

J. STEVENS & SON CO,, Limited

TORONTO, ONT.

$50

$50

As an Up = to = Date Druggist

can you afford to scribble your i spondence ?

fl The American Typewriter at $50 should place a

machine in every drug store. It will not only turn

out a letter that for beauty of work cannot be

excelled, but will write labels without special at-

tachments of any kind.

q Why not take advantage of our Easy Payment
Plan to get your correspondence on a business-

like basis?

^ If you want $100 typewriter value for $50, write

to-day for " The American Way "—mentioning
the CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

AMERICAN TYPEWRITER CO.
Established Fourteen Years

264-C Broadway NEW YORK

NOTE ANY WEAK SPOTS
and take measures to .strengthen them.

Refined, Attractive Parlor Styles

Wall Papers
Write us for samples to till any
short lines. We have on band all

the big sellers for 1907, in every
grade.

STAUNTONS
LIMITED

Makers of Superior Wall Papers

TORONTO

MillioDS of

People Use

Gillett's Lye

The fact that Gillett's Lye

is so favorably known and

well advertised makes it

one of the very best cleaners for Druggists to sell.

Gillett'sLyeEatsDirt!
Ifyourwhole sale house will not supply you at list

prices, send order to us and we will ship goods

direct.

Gillett's Chemical Works Established 1852.
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Lcecling onu Inmdrefl dollars and costs, and his

certificate or license may be cancelled: Provided
that, in the case of vendors by retail, the above
penalty, as respects the staniping of medicines
shall not apply to such goods found in the pos-

session during the thirty days immediately fol-

lowing the coming into force of this Act.

r.|. Every person who unlawfully uses, or

forges or alters, or uses, knowing it to be forged

or altered, any manufacturer's label or certifi-

cate required under this Act, is guiltv of an of-

fence, and liable to a penaltv not exceeding five

hundred dollars and not less than one hundred
dollars, and to imprisonment, with or without
hard labor, for any term not exceeding twelve

months and not less than tiiree months.

IS- No manufacturer, importer or vendor

shall, in any advertisement or in anv other man-
ner, a.ssert or indicate that the certificate or li-

cense is.sued bv the Minister i)asses upon the mer-

its of any medicine, and no reference to .such cer-

tificate or license, other than hv this Act espe-

cially provided, shall be made in anv advertise-

ment, upon any label on the package or bottle in

which such medicine is contained, or in anv other

manner.

(2). Every person w^ho violates the provisions of

this section shall, for a first offence, incur a pen-

alty of fiftv dollars and costs, and for anv sub-

sequent ofTence a penaltv not exceeding five hun-

dred dollars and costs, and the certificate or 1i-

cen.se shall be cancelled.

rfi. Everv penaltv or forfeiture incurred for

any offence against this Act, or anv regulation

thereunder, mav be recovered in the name of His

Majestv in a summarv manner, with costs, under

the provisions of part XV. of "The Criminal

Code."

17. .\nv term of imprisonmetit for an offence

against the provisions of this .\ct, whether in

:-onjunction with a pecuniarv penaltv or not, mav
ho adiudged and ordered,—

Cal Rv the Exchequer Court of Canada, or any
court of record having jurisdiction in the pre-

nises; or

(h) Tf such term of imprisonment does not ex-

ceed twelve months, exclusive of anv term of im-

nrisonment adjudged or ordered for non-pavment
")f any pecuniarv penaltv, whether the offence in

respect of which the liabilitv to imprisonment
las been incurred is declared bv this Act to be

m indictable offence or not, in a summarv iiian-

ler under the provisions of part XV. of The
Criminal Code, bv a judee of a countv court, or
ly a police or stipendiarv magistrate, or anv
;wo iustices of the peace having jurisdiction in

he place where the cause of prosecution arises,

>r wherein the defendant is ser\ ed with process.

18. The Govemor-in-Council mav make such

regulations ii

visions of thi

giving elicct to any of the pro-
Act and declaring the true intent

thereof, in any case of doubt, as to him seems
meet, and may al.so add to or remove from the
schedule to this Act any poisons or potent drugs,
as from time to time he deems expedient.

19- All regulations made under this Act, whe-
ther made by, the Ciovernor-in-Council or the
Department of Inland Uevenue, shall have the
force of law, and any violation of any .such regu-
lation mentioned to such penalty or forfeiture as
IS, by the said regulation, imposed for such vio
lation.

20. This Act shall come into force upon such
day as the Governor-General by proclamation di-
rects.

SCHEDULE.
Ivist of poisons or potent drugs requiring de-

claration of their presence in accordance with the
provisions of section t, of this Act.
Acetanilide.

Aconite and its preparations.
Alcohol, and all liquids containing it.

-Arsenic, and preparations containing it.

Atropine.

Belladonna and its preparations.
Cantharides.

Carbolic Acid.

Chloral hydrate.

Chloroform.'

Cocaine and its preparations.
Conia and compounds thereof.

Corrosive sublimate.

Digitaline.

Ergot.

Hellebore.

Hyoscyamin and its preparations.
Indian Hemp.
Morphine and its prei)arations.
Nux Vomica.
Opium, its prei)arations and derivatives.
I'henacetine.

Prussic Acid.

Savin, and preparations thereof. '

Strychnine and its preparations.
Sulphonal.

Tartrate of Antimony
Veratria.

THE LATE MR. F. STEARNS

In connection with the obituary notice and
sketch of the life of the late Mr. Frederick
,Steams, which appeared in our February issue,

wc herewith present to our readers an excellent

half-tone of the deceased.

^Ir. Stearns' career is a good example of what
can be accomplished by one who sets out in his

young days to attain the fulfilment of a cherished
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ambition, in spite of discouragements, by fitting

himself by sheer hard work and study for it.

Starting as a yo«th of fourteen in a Bufialo drug

store, in spite of the hard work and light pay, he

managed to attend a course of lectures on chem-

istry and pharmacy in the BulTalo University. He
next was employed by A. I. Matthews, one of

the leading retail druggists of that city, and,

while here, made himself thoroughly acquainted

with the details and management of a successful

drug store. The results were seen in his becom-

ing a partner two years later, and he followed

business here till 1854, when he went to Detroit

means remained idle. One of his hobbies was col-

lecting, and he had amassed a magnilicent collec-

tion of Japanese and Korean art objects, some

16,000 of which he generously donated to the De-

troit Museum of Art, towards which he had

previously contributed monc}- and time. Coins,

precious stones and shells were also objects of in-

terest to him, and over 10,000 different species of

shells are to-day in the Detroit ]\Iuseum, a monu-

ment to his wonderful activity and intelligent

pursuit of objects of interest.

But not .satisfied with these, lie turned his at-

tention to musical instruments as well, and the

LATE MR. F. STEARNS

and started a new stx)re on his own account.

From his first laboratory in a 12 x 12 back

room to the magnificent quarters of to-day, with
its branch laboratory at Windsor, Ont., is a great

stride, but it was accomplished by the energy, in-

dustry, and business capacity of Mr. Steams,
and the same enthusiasm that brought him
many orders in his early trips with samples
through the State of Michigan is responsible for

the magnificent business of the present time.

When Mr. Steams retired from active business

life in 1888, after forty years' services, he by no

University of Michigan is the richer by a eollec- 1

tion of over 2,000 different kinds of instruments, >

representing the evolution of stringed, wind and

percussion instruments from their rudest and

most primitive forms to the complex and artistic

productions of the present day, which collection

is probably the most complete in the world. As

some recognition of his valualjle ser\ices, the

University of Michigan conferred on him the hon-

orary degree of Master of Arts, and the Museum!

of Arts also made him a public presentation of aj

medal. I
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IF IT'S DRUGS
WE HAVE IT
OB WILL GET IT

Write to us first for the things that are not usually carried in stock. It's likely we have
them. If not, we will get them for you promptly without extra charge

Have you any special ideas in non-seerets ? If so, write to us. We will get you up
something special, and not charge you much for it.

& ^
i

MOXON'S UNIMF.IVT ^^^ ''^^^ J"'* ^^^""^'^ the Agency for Canada.iT*v^y».X^il U iJAi-lliVirjill Threesizes,6oz.$2dz.;16oz.$4dz.;32oz.$6dz.

DOMINION DRUG CO.

i.A.nxix.rroza', outt?.

PARIS GREEN
GREEN
GREEN

MADE BY THE

CANADAK1IS
"BEST and GOES FARTHEST."

THE CANADA PAINT COMPANY, LIMITED, Makers of Pure Paris Green
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RETAIL DRUGGISTS PROFIT

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY PER CENT.

8ea»onl 1907 LYMAN'S -—

Killing

Flies for

Over
Fifty Years

Send Your Orders Now For Your Season's Supply

3c Size
3 papers in

package
6 dozen
packages
in box

Price $1.30
per box

10c Size
6 papers in

package
3 dozen
packages
in box

Price $1.30
per box

The LYMAN BROS. & CO., Lmnto, TORONTO
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Trade Notes

M. Patterson, druggist, Almonte, Ontario, died

last month.

Dr. Giles has opened a new drug store at Ant-

ler, Saskatchewan.

Argue & Co., have opened a new drug stort- at

Grenfell, Saskatchewan.

Munsou & Co., have opened a drug and sta

tionery store at Dauphin, Manitoba.

The Bricanam Remedy Co., Ltd., has l)een in

corporated at Montreal, Quebec.

E. J. Doak has purchased the drug business of

W. B. Kendall, Toronto, Ontario.

A. E. Davis, Grenfeld, is openinsr a brandi drug

store at Creelman, Saskatchewan.

E. B. Flint has purchased the drug business of

C. H. Allison, Port Perry, Ontario.

The drug store of the Caron Drug Co., Carou,

Saskatchewan, was destroyed by tire.

G. A. Borland has opened a new drug store at

716 Bathurst St., Toronto, Ontario.

A. J. J. Brennan, of W'elland, has ojieued a

branch drug store at Fenwick, Ontario.

Harrison & Campbell have opened a drug store

at Prince Rupert, British Columbia.

Chas. Ramshaw has purchased the drug business

(if .T. A. Barr & Co., Arnprior, Ontario.

\V. H. Morrison has purchased the drug business

of Geo. H. Cameron, Dauphin, Manitoba.

D. W. Bradshaw has purchased the drug busi-

ness of A. W. Francis, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

James Dunkin has purchased the Red Cross

Pharmacy, at Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.

The drug stock of J. A. Ellis, O'Leary, I'riuce

Edward Island, was damaged by fire Feb. .^rd.

Sirois & Michaud have registered at Montreal,

Quebec, as manufacturers of i)atent medicines.

The J. A. Thompson Co., has been incorporat

ed as druggists at Toronto, Ontario, capital S40,-

ooo.

The Thornton Co., has purchased the business

of the Hartland Drug Co., Hartland, New
Brunswick.

Jury & Gregory have purchased the drug busi-

ness of W. J. A. Carnahan at Main and Gerrard

Sts., Toronto, Ontario.

K. I,. Kitchen has opened a new drug store at

.\uiherstburg, Ontario.

The Gordon-Mitchell Drug Co. have opened a

liranch drug store on Portage Avenue, Winnipeg,

iUanitoba.

McClure & Co. have purchased the drug busi-

ness of \V. F. C. Braithwaite, St. Boniface,

Manitoba.

Mr. Gagner has opened a new drug store, to be

known as the Lavelle Pharmacy, on Jasper

Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta. •

A meeting of the creditors of Mr. Harry Birks,

druggist, Cardinal, Ontario, has been called.

J. G. Laycock is opening a branch drug store at

Astra, Manitoba, and is advertising his drug
business at Pipeston, Man., for sale.

The Consolidated Chemical Co., of Guelph, On-

tario, will move to Three Rivers, Quebec, that

town having voted them a bonus of $15,000.

The Pulford-Leonard Drug Co., Ltd., who were

recently burnt out have moved to temporary pre-

mises at 108 Princess St., Winnipeg, Manitoba.
A winding-up order has been granted to Lyman,

Sons & Co., for the placing in liquidation Bray-
ley, Sons & Co., wholesale druggists, etc., Mont-
real, Quebec.

Gaston H. Hughes has been appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of A. E. Hughes. The re-

gistered title is A. E. Hughes &. Co., druggists,

Montreal, Quebec.

The Foster-Dack Comjjany, Limited, has been

incorporated with capital of §30,000, head olhce,

Toronto, Ontario, to manufacture Mecca com-
jjound and other proprietary articles.

The Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited,

which we noted recently as being incorporated

with head office in London, Ontario, has taken
over the wholesale drug business of the W. S.

Bryers, Barkwell Company, of that citv.

MONTREAL NOTES

It is reported that Mr. E. F. Emery has pur-

chased the business of Mr. T. H. Robinson on
Slierbrooke St.

A question which has been before the Council

of the Pharmaceutical Association Irequentlv has
l)een the registering of Licentiate Chemists and
Druggists of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain. Seeing that the examinations are much
more stringent than our own the least we can do
in the province of Quebec is to admit them at

once to the Certified Clerk's Certificate on pro-

ducing undubitable proofs that the candidate for

registration is the same person as the one whose
name is on the diploma and on production of

evidence of good moral character and a 3 years'

apprenticeship.

Copies of the proposed Act respecting proprie-

tary or patent medicines have been received in

Montreal, and the retail druggists are much re-

lieved to find that preparations put up by them
for family use and for their own retail trade are

not in any way- interfered with by the Act.

The stamping of medicines by wholesale manu-
facturers and importers is a matter which con-

cerns the proprietors of such goods. Of course if

the wholesale manufacturers or importers are

obliged to raise prices to cover extra expense,

the retail men will have to do the same, and the

public in the end will have to pay.
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It is satisfactor)' to proprietors to see that no

exposure of the entire recipe is required, and that

the retail price is to be plainl}- marked on each

bottle.

It is reported that Dr. Lavolette has sold out

his newly opened pharmacy on St. Catherine

Street to Mr. Ournneville. 1 have not as yet

been able to verify the report.

It is also reported that Mr. H. Lanctot has

purchased the business of a pharmacist recently

deceased. Mr. Lanctot runs, I believe, three

other stores.

(See also page 187.

)

NEWS ITEMS

Mr. F. W. McLean's new store at the corner of

Madison Ave., and Dupont St., Toronto, is about

ready for the fixtures which are being built by The

Toronto Show Case Co., Ltd. Mr. McLean has

spared no expense in this new venture and is hav-

ing solid mahogany everywhere. His fixture con-

tract takes care of the entire store from the

front windows to the back door. The show cases

are of the .latest design and are "ALL CRYS-
TAL. " The "Go-Betweens"' have plate glass

tops and fronts with the cabinet of sub-divided

drawers at the back. Opposite the main en-

trance at one side is a large Frencli mirror with

fine panel work on either side.

The' Tincture, Patent Medicine, Perfume, and

Cash Register cabinets are of very rich design.

The whole store will be in keejung with the

surrounding localitj' which is one of the finest re-

sidential districts in Toronto.

After 30 years continuous business in the same
old spot, Mx. D. M. Waters, Belleville, expects to

move to his new store April ist. This is one of

the largest drug stores in Canada and will be

complete in every particular.

An idea of the extent of the interior mav be

formed from the fact that Mr. Waters has order-

ed 50 feet of Patent Medicine Cases and 35 feet

of Tincture Shelving alone as well as Perfume
Cabinets, Dispen.sing Partitions, a double row of

Silent Salesman and Go-Betweens.
The fixtures are all to be of rich quarter-cut

oak and are now being built bv The Toronto
Show Case Company, Ltd.

Messrs. Norman B. Strong and Mr. Jno. Wood-
house, Haileybury, have been in the citv Vettinir

pointers for the fitting and arrangement of their
new Drug Store. The Toronto Show Case Com-
pany, Ltd., secured this contract and are sup-
plying a mahogany outfit which they state is

equal to anything in Canada. Mr. Strong says
nothing i.s too rich for the Cobalters and he be-
lieves that "display will pay."

Correspondence
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our

correspondents. All our readers are invited to make use of

these columns for anything ol a general interest to the trade.

PATENT MEDICINE LEGISLATION

EDITOR e.\N'.\ni.\N DKUGGIST.

Dear Sir :

—

In connection with [latent medicine legislation

the feeling in Montreal is that the attacks of

certain papers .such as Collier's Weekly and the

Ladies' Home Journal have been just a little bit

overstrained and it begins to look as though the

Doctors have had something to do with stirring

up the opi)osition to "Home Remedies".

In view of the terrible amount of exaggeration

going on with regard to the composition of these

remedies it would be as well for the Government
to go slow with new legislation. Hvsterical Le-

gislation is always dangerous.

I have not a word to say in favor of the lying

advertisements dail}'- appearing in vcllow journals

and in other journals with greater pretension to

morality. Some of these advertisements besides

being false are filthv in the extreme and one

would think that self-respecting papers would

never soil their columns with such matter.

It would seem that Legislation might well be-

gin with the newspapers, by interdicting all ad-

vertising relating to the sexual organs, lost man-
hood, and kindred subjects. Cures for catarrh,

con.siunption, bright's disease, cancer and allied

diseases might be put under control and news-

papers inserting such false advertisements be

made liable to punishment. This would undoubt-

edly cripple the fakirs and gradually lead to their

extinction.

With regard to taxing in any manner medicines

put up by licensed pharmacists for the convenience

of their customers, for family use, I think it

would be a great injustice to families as well as

to pharmacists and an infiingement on their

rights. . Pharmacists are obliged to undergo a

curriculum of study which is becoming harder

every year, they also pay their annual license fee

and their municipal business tax which with tlie

high rents in all large cities makes their occupa/-

tion anything but a sinecure.

Yours Truly,

"Chemicus".
\Montreal, Feb. S, '07.

THE RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION SPEAKS

TO THE EDITOR CANADIAN DRUGGIST :

Dear Sir,—Our Association as you are aware
was organized for the purpose of protecting the

commercial interests of all sections of the retail

trade. The "Drug Section" of our Association

have appealed to us to aid thein in opposing an
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Mr.
Live
Dru^^ist

Do you want an exclusive agency in your locality

for the most perfect line of ready-m^de medicines

on the market ?

A line which will gain you more clean cash in a

month than your other preparations are making
you in two.

A line so popular that with the business producing

advertising and samples furnished, it will create a
demand which will induce all your competitors to

handle it and thereby earn big money for you.

A line comprising over 200 high class preparations

now sold and recommended by 5,000 druggists in

the United States. Distributed by the American
Druggists Syndicate of New York.

A Company is now being formed called the American
Druggists Syndicate of Canada, for the purpose of

placing these goods in the hands of the Canadian

Druggists.

The membership is limited to 500 (one out of every four

druggists in Canada). The Syndicate will be glad

to consider applications for membership from all

retail druggists. It you are a druggist in a town
where we have no member, we will welcome you.

Full particulars on request.

Address

American Dru^^ists Syndicate of Canada
SATURDAY NIGHT BUILDING, ROOM 20 TORONTO, ONTARIO
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SANITOL QUANTITY OFFERS
No. I. ON A $25.00 ORDER OF SANITOL AS50RTED, lo^g TRADE DISCOUNT

Terms:—Shipment prepaid, i per cent for cash in full within 10 days from date of invoice; or deferred tnontlUy

payments, $5.00 on receipt of goods and $5.00 on the first of each month following, until paid in full.

Special Advertising with this Order
One complete Sanitol window display if asked for, consisting of window screen, six counter cards, two transparent signs

and five show cards ; also Fifty Individual Samples, your choice of either Tooth Powder, Tooth Paste, Toilet Powder, Face
Cream, Bath Powder or Toilet Soap.

$0.50 will be allowed you for distributing these samples by messenger, if you send us a list of the names with addresses of

those to whom they were delivered.

No. a. ON A $50.00 ORDER OF SANITOL ASSORTED, 12% TRADE DISCOUNT
Terms :—Shipment prepaid, i per cent for cash in full within ten days from date of invoice ; or deferred monthly paymetils,

$10.00 on receipt of goods and $10 00 on the first of each month following, until paid in full.

Special Advertising ^vith this Order
One complete Sanitol window display if asked for, consisting of window screen, six counter cards, two transparent signs

and five show cards ; also one hundred individual sampler, your choice of either Tooth Powder, Tooth Paste, Toilet Powder,
Face Cream, Bath Powder or Toilet Soap.

$0.75 will be allowed you for distributing these samples by messenger, if you send u-i a list of the names with addresses of

those to whom they were delivered.
Our Banner Special Offer

No. 3. ON A $100.00 ORDER OF SANITOL ASSORTED, i.s% TRADE DISCOUNT
Terms :—Shipment prepaid, i per cent for cash in full within 10 days from date of invoice : or deferred monthly f>ay»ie>it\,

|io.oo on receipt of goods and iJio.oo on the first of each month following, until paid in full.

Special Advertising with this Order
One complete Sanitol window display if asked for, consisting of window screen, si.K counter cards, two transparent signs

and five show cards; alio two hundred individual samples, your choice of either Tooth Powder, Tooth Paste, Toilet
Powder, Face Cream, Bath Powder or Toilet Soap.

|i.oo will be allowed you for distributing these samples by messenger, if you send us a list of the names with addresses of

those to whom they were delivered.

An extra discount of five per cent on this order win be paid as a rebate to you on April 1st. 1907. If you are a member of the Sanitol
Association of Ketall Druggists, adhere to our retail selling terms. It being understood that this order Is for stock purposes only.

Our plan is to get you started on tlie complete, widely-advertised Sanitol line of tooth and toilet preparations.

AJtenvaids send your exlia outeis to your jobber

.

TH£ SANIlOL CHEMICAL LABORATORY CO.. ST. LOUIS.

The Best
and Most Popular Tablets

The

Best

Tablets

Original Effervescent

TlTHiA WAXE^^TABLETS. ,,s

" ^^^EGRAINS AND nV&G"^

The

Best

Tablets

Prescribed and recommended by medical men everywhere.

SOLD BY THE ENURE JOBBING TRADE

WM. R. WARNER & CO., Pliiladelpliia

New Yorl<, Chicago, New Orleans
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injustice which is about to be imposed upon

theiii in the form of a special tax, and our Do-

minion Board, after having gone very carefully

into the proposition, consider that ever}- retail

merchant in Canada should stand by them and

assist them to defeat it

A delegation from our Drug Section recently

waited upon the Hon. ilr. I'feiupleman, Minister

of Inland Revenue, and they learned that it is

the intention of the Government to place an In-

land Revenue Tax on all patent and proprietarv

articles. If this is done itwill come directly out of

the retail druggists, as the experiences of other

coimtries bear out. If we allow this to be im-

posed it will lead to other taxes being placed up-

on us on other lines of the retail trade, for other

purposes, and we must therefore vigorously op-

jjose it. The object of the tax is to pay for the

registration of all patent medicine formulas, for

the protection of the public, and which system

the retail druggists do not object to. The pre-

caution by the Government is for the benefit of

the public, and we think the public should pay

for the protection and not place it upon the re-

tail merchant. The laboring classes are not ask-

ed to pay for the Government inspection of scaf-

folding to protect the workmen, or for hundreds

of other matters for their benefit, that are paid

for out of the public treasury. Farmers are paid

a bounty for every wolf they catch, and large

sums are expended by the Government to des-

troy noxious weeds, and if these two classes are

not asked to pay a special tax, why should we?

Let every retail merchant, no matter what line

of trade he is in, oppose the introduction of this

unfair system. As a class we are paying the

largest share of the taxation of the countrj- now,

and we object to have special burdens placed up-

on us, while other classes are exempt. We have

been asleep too long; we are now aw'akened to the

fact that we are a large and influential class, and

the only way to protect our interests is b}- all

standing shoulder to shoulder.

This tax must be defeated, and we ask you to

do your share to assist us. We are enclosing you

a petition which we \^ould like you to get every

retail merchant in your town to sign and return

to our oOice as soon as possible.

Yours truly,

E. M. Trowern,

Dominion Secretary.

The following is the text of the petition:

To the Honorable the Members of the Dominion
.House, Ottawa, Canada:

Hon. Sirs,—We, the undersigned retail mer-

chants, residents and electors of the Muncipality

of
, while anxious to have the Govern-

ment make every provision to safeguard the

public with proper legislation respectitlg the

regulations of patent and proprietary medicines,

have learned with alarm that it is the purpose of

the Government to impose a special tax on pa-

tent and proprietary medicines, and thus un-

knowingly do a great injustice to retail drug-
gists, it being a fact that wherever a similar tax
has been imposed, the entire burden has fallen on
the retail merchant.

We therefore desire to place ourselves on record

as being strongly opposed to having such a tax
placed on retail merchandize, as it will come di-

rectly out of the retail trade. No special tax is

placed upon the laboring and agricultural classes

for the purpose of protecting the public, and we
see no reason why we should be discriminated

against, especially as we pay the largest share

of taxation as a class now.
We trust that you will see the justice of our

claim and use your best eflorts to prevent this

special tax from being imposed upon us.

WHERE TO PLACE THE TELEPHONE CABINET

Mr. Geo. Marshall's new store on Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, is now complete and is a model Drug
Store.

He and Mr. Jackson are receiving congratula-

tions from' their friends on having utilized every

foot of space without giving that "over-crowded"

appearance to their store.

Unless a Drug Store is very large—"where to

place the Telephone Cabinet"—is always a pro-

blem. Mr. Marshall has certainly solved the

problem in this instance and his Telephone and

Cologne Cabinets are unique. The whole interior

has a solid, rich appearance, free from all fuss

and frills.

The entire fixtures were supplied by The To-

ronto Show Case Company, Ltd.

"NOT HOW CHEAP BUT HOW GOOD"

IMessrs. W. J. A. & H. Carnahan have now
placed the contract for the fitting of their new
store in the Traders' Bank Building on the cor-

ner of Bloor and Yonge Sts., with The Toronto

Show Case Co., Ltd.

The store is "L" shaped with the principal en-

trance on Yonge St., and the Talm Room en-

trance on Bloor St.

The entire is to be of solid mahoganv on a

marble floor.

The fixture.s including Settees. Wall Cases,

Crystal Display Cases, Waiting Rooms, Tele-

graph and Telephone Cabinets, Buffets, Perfume

Cabinets, Cathedral Domes, etc.. have been spe-

ciallv designed bv The Toronto Show Case Co.,

Ltd., for this building.

Messrs. Carnahan's instructions to the contrac-

tors were short and to the point, "not how cheap
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hut how good," with the result that this store

lironiises to be one of the handsomest in Canada
and unique in every respect.

REMODELLING STORE FRONTS

Notliiug gives more tone to a modern sloie in

the eyes of a passer-by than a new, up-to-date

store front. Our illustration gives one of this

sort, showing a small store front put in by the

Luxfer Prisms Co., whose offices are at loo King
Street West, Toronto. While the store illustrat-

ed is a gents' fumi.shing store, this front is

equally suitable for a drug store. As some indi-

cation of the benefit this front has been to the

proprietor of this store, we might mention that

he had had a store with double this frontage fur-

ther up the street and was sonwwhat dubious as

to the efiect of moving into smaller premises.

ITis goods, however, have show n to so jnuch 1iet-

ter advantage with the new front that his Inisi-

ness has greatly increased.

The interior of the window is linislied m hard-
wood, and has a parquetry floor, which shows
up the goods laid on it and enables the proprietor
to dispense with all drapings and floor cloths.

The lyuxfer Prisms extend across the entire store
front as well as the windows and give a large
volume of light right to the back of the store,

showing oil the contents to the best advantage.
The corners of the front are of rounded bent

glass, with brass columns, giving it a showcase
effect. The entrance has a mosaic floor and the

whole general effect conveys a business-like ap-

pearance and makes the goods catch the custom-
er's eye.

The firm w ill undertake complete alterations to

store fronts and interiors, including the mosaic
work. \A'e would advise our readers to write to

them for prices and particulars, as estimates and
designs are cheerfully furnished. With a good
store front and suitable show-cases inside, drug-

gists will find that business in greater volume
will soon come their wax.

Joseph R. Wood,
nd London, J. B.

6 pages and index.

BOOKS

"Tablet Manufacture," by

M.A., Ph.G., Philadeli)hia
";

Lippincott Company, 1906; 2

This volume is designed to meet the require-

ments of the every day practical work of the re-

tail druggist, as well as of the larger manufac-

turer.

The author deals with the history of tablet

manufacturing and treats of the various pro-

cesses em]>loved.

Special attention is also given to causes and
remedies of difficulties which are encountered,

and also to the methods of treatment of indi-

vidual substances. The chapters on "individual

substances" and "formulary" are of special

value.

"The Druggist's Desk I'ook and Dispenser's

Cyuide," by Ralph Walsh, ;\I.D.; 140 pages.

This book is especially valuable at the dis-

penser's desk embracing as it does in a con-

densed and conveniently arranged form just what
is required for the prescription department, as

well as for the general requirements of the store.

Price postpaid, §1.50. Ralph Walsh, M.D., The

Albany, Washington, D.C.

i

CO-OPERATIVE SUCCESS

Of recent years the Retail Druggist has begun

to realize his true importance, to perceive that

he is befng used as a mere convenience without

having any fair share of the advantages obtained

through his services passed into his own ])ocket.

This has resulted in a general movement towards

the betterment of existing conditions and has

culminated in the present powerful organization

known as the American Druggists' Syndicate of

the -United States the remarkable success of which

in the short time in which they have been or-

ganized has shown what druggists can do by co-

operation.

It is probable that no movement in retail drug

circles in ve&rs has created more wide-spread in-
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WHISKS
Most druggists devote particular attention to their whisk trade during the Spring and early

Summer. If you don't do it you miss a splendid opportunity to extend your business.

Now is the time to place your orders

Large assortment of styles. Big range of prices.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS ON QUANTITIES
Write for Illustrated List

H. W. NELSON &; CO., Limited
Successors to H. A. NELSON & SONS

TORONTO

SOUTHALLS'

SURGICAL
Absorbent Wools, Lints, Bandages, Gauzes,

and Butter Glottis, Aseptic and Antiseptic

Dressings, Boric Lint.

DRESSINGS
SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY

WEAVERS AND BLEACHERS

Mills—BROMSQROVE and BIRMINQHAM, England

Agent for Canada—J. M. 5CHEAK
CAELAW BUILDINGS, WeUlneton Street West, TORONTO

The MASTER Belt

Will drive away Ghilis and Lumbago

and l(eep the body warm as toast.

Made of finest English Felt, in grej- and red

colors. Each one on a card.

A Rapid Seller at this Season.

$9 60 per Dozen. Sizes 32 to 40 chest.

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'Y
LIMITED

164 BAY STREET, = TORONTO
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PE-RU-NA THE STANDARD

CATARRH REMEDY ^JORLO
All over the civilized world Peruna has come to be recognized

as a standard remedy for catarrh. Its tonic and appetizing

qualities are unexcelled by any remedy yet devised. Drug

dealers everywhere find it a ready seller.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING PEKUNA DRUG MAHUFACTT7RING CO

The above picture gives a glimpse of the Administration Building of the

Peruna Drug Manufacturing Co. It is recognized as one of the finest

oflBce buildings in the world.

Retailers never make a mistake by having a large

stock of Peruna always on hand.

Schedule of Prices

1 doz. Peruna
2 doz. Peruna
12 doz. Peruna

$8.30
$8.23
$8.00

These Prices Less 5 Per Cent, for Cash in 30 Days.

The Peruna Dru^ Mf^. Company
Columbu», Ohio, L. S. A.
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terest and discussion than the forming of the

American Drugrgists' Syndicate. This is not at

all strange, for, though co-operation among re-

tailers has become so universal a thing that any

new departure is liable to be accepted as a mat-
ter of course, the S^mdicate, by the very vastness

i)f its announced plans, drew a great deal of at-

tention.

Co-operation is the prevailing exponent of mo-

(k'rn business methods in any industry and with-

out it none of our great modern enterprises could

ever have been undertaken. The power of the, in-

dividual or of the individual's capital is neces-

sarily small but the power of a thousand in-

dividuals and their thousands capital is enor-

mous ; without our co-operation the great trans-

continental railroads could never have been built.

The natural results of these conditions of the

ability of the retail druggist to create a demand
and market products and of the theory of co-oper-

ative can be the creation of a powerful body of

retail druggists co-operating for increase of retail

profits, this being distinctly the idea incorporat-

ed in the company to be known as The American
Druggists Syndicate of Canada the members to be

retail druggists only, actively interested in foster-

ing and the sale of its products which they

themselves have originated and the profits of

which the}- reap. By its power each retailer's

capacity for buying is multiplied by all the other

capacities of his fellow members. If the Retail

Druggists of Canada realized fuUv the advantages

of becoming members of the American Druggists

Syndicate of Canada there would hardlv be one

w ho would not hasten to send in his subscription

for the the requisite nvimber of shares of stock im-

niediatelv.

The knowledge will come to all in time but the

earlier recognition of these conditions the greater

the advantages. On another page we call your

attention to the advertisement of this company.

ICverv up-to-date druggist should know of the

jilans of this company, full particulars of which

will be sent on application to the company and

mentioning the Canadian Druggist.

FIRES

WINNIPEG. M.\N.

-V very destructive fire occurred in Winnijjeg,

Manitoba, one of the principal losers being The

I'ulford Leonard Drug Co., wholesale druggists,

who.se complete stock was destroyed.

The fire originated in the second story of the

building and w-as quickly followed bv an explo-

sion from the combustion of chemicals.

The loss is estimated at ?6o,ooo with an ap-

proximate insurance of $45,000.

CARON, SASK.

The drug stock of The Caron Drug and Sta-
tionery Company, Caron, Saskatchewan, was
completely destroyed last month. The stock was
insured for $2,000.

TORO.VTO, O.NT.

The warehouse of the E. B. Shuttleworth
Chemical Co., 92 and 94 Adelaide St. East, To-
ronto, Ontario, was damaged by fire. Damage to
plant and stock about $20,000. Insurance S15,-

TORONTO DRUG SECTION OF R. M. A.

The regular monthly meeting of the drug sec-

tion of the Retail Merchants' Association was
held on the 2nd Thursday in February and like

that of the previous month took the nature of an
informal supper. The idea has proved to be so
far, at least, a taking one, and the attendance
and interest displayed is much better than here-

tofore. Mr. F. W. McLean, chairman, presided.

After the reading and adoption of the minutes
a discussion took place on the proposed patent
medicine legislation at Ottawa and Messrs. Har-
greaves and Gibbard reported verballv of their

interview in conjunction with the rest of the
committee with the Minister of Inland Revenue.
The unanimous sentiment of the meeting was op-
posed to the proposition of a stamp tax, con-
sidering that the amount of the tax would have
to be borne by the retail druggi.st, and it was
decided to use every possible means to induce the
minister to alter the proposed Bill in this par-
ticular.

Mr. E. Trowern, Secretary of the R.M.A. stat-

ed that he had sent a letter to the various
branches of the Association, together with a pe-

tition against the Bill, and hoped to accomplish
something by this method. The following is the
text of the petition :

To the Honorable the Members of the Dominion
House, Ottawa, Canada.

Hon. Sirs,—We, the imdersigned retail mer-
chants, residents and electors of the Municipality
of — , while anxious to have the Govern-
ment make every provision to safeguard the pub-
lic with proper legislation respecting the regula-
tions of patent and proprietary medicines, have
learned with alarm that it is the purpose of the

Government to impose a special tax on patent
and proprietary medicines, and thus unknowing-
ly do a great injustice to retail druggists, it be-

ing a fact that wherever a similar tax has been
imposed, the entire burden has fallen on the re-

l.iil merchant.

We therefore desire to place ourselves on record

as being strongly opposed to having such a tax

placed on retail merchandize, as it will come di-

rectly out of the retail trade. No special tax is
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placed upon the laboring and agricultural classes

for the purpose of protecting the public, and we

see no reason whv we should be discriminated

against, especially as we pay the largest share of

taxation as a class now.

We trust that vou will see the justice of our

claim and use your best efiorts to prevent this

special tax from being imposed upon us.

On motion the legislation committee was given

power to add to their numbers, if deemed advis-

able.

The Treasurer's report, which was entered by

Mr. Ellis showed a balance on hand of S25.01. A
communication was read by the Toronto Phar-

macal Co. in reference to their preparation of

Linseed and Turpentine. The chairman of the

Improvement Committee, Mr. Carnahan promised

a report of that committee for the March meet-

ing. The following constitute the Pharmacy

Committee :—Messrs. F. \V. McLean, G. N. Pe-

trie, J. A. Austin, E. H. Bauld, H. N. Winter,

C. H. Cowan, H. A. Rowland, A. E. Cox, G. A.

Evans, .1. Hargreaves, J. S. Handsome, B.

Munro, and T. 'M. Samson.

"A SYNDICATE OF BRAINS"

Look at the great American Druggists' vSyn-

dicate—a syndicate of brains as well as of re-

tailers—declaring a 20 per cent, dividend on its

first vear's business, and securing to each of its

members great savings and profits as well !—The

Apothecary.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE COMPENDIUM OF
MEDICINES

I.—LIQUOR FERRI HYPOPHOSPHITIS FORTIS.

In the preparation of the strong solution of fer-

ric hypophosphite B.P.C., the iron salt is ob-

tained as a precipitate by the interaction of

sodium h^-pophosphite with ferric chloride. It has

been pointed out that the method is not satisfac-

tory, for though ferric hypophosphite is but spar-

ingly soluble in w^ater, under the conditions of

the process the freshh- precipitated salt is so far

soluble as to render it impossible to wash it al-

most free from sodium chloride as directed with-

out considerable loss, which fact has necessitated

the assay of each batch of the solution prepared,

and the bringing it to the specified strength of

an equivalent in ferric oxide of 40 grains of hypo-

phosphite to the fluid ounce.

The following method, which we have adopted,

produces a smilar solution of definite strength

without these disadvantages:

UQUOR FERRI HYPOPHOSPHITIS FORTIS.

For 10 fl. oz.

Solution of ferric

sulphate, B. P. 14.2 mils 11 dr. 20 m.

vSolution of am-
monia 23 mils iS drs.

Citric acid 7.6 grammes 334 grains
Sodium hvpophos-

phite q.6 grammes 421 grains
Distilled water....

Chloroform water
(I in 200), of

each a suJlicient

quantity
Sodium citrate.. 6.6 grammes 292 grains

Dilute the solution of ammonia with an equal

volume of distilled water, gradually add the so-

lution of ferric sulphate previously diluted with

an equal volume of water, wash the precipitated

ferric hydroxide by decantation with distilled

water till free from sulphates, collect on a calico

filter, drain, and transfer the moist precipitate

to a porcelain dish. Add the citric acid, and 20

mils of distilled water, heat over a water-bath,

with occasional stirring, until a clear solution

results, then add the sodium hypophosphite, and

continue the heat over water-bath with stirring

for about one minute, or till a clear greenish so-

lution is obtained; lasth' add the sodium citrate,

filter, and pass sullicient chloroform water

throtigh the filter to make the volume up to 100

mils.

The product is similar to, but perhaps rather

brighter in color than, that obtained by the B.

P. C. method. The addition of the citrate has the

effect of preventing any deposit in the syrup af-

ter it has been completed. The addition of the

citrate to the completed syrup does not appear

to have any ellect in preventing this deposit

which we have separated and examined, and find

to consist of calciuin citrate; but when the sodi-

um citrate has been previously incorporated with

the iron solution the syrup remains bright and

clear. An equivalent quantity of potassium cit-

rate may be employed in place of the sodium salt

if more convenient.

2.—SVRUPUS HYPOPHOSPHITUM COMPOSITUS.

In the preparation of the compound syrup of

hypophosphites the B.P.C. formula is then fol-

lowed with slight variation. The formula may
be expressed as follows;

SVRUPUS HYPOPHOSPHITUM COMPOSITUS.

Calcium hj'pophosphite 80 grains

Potassium hypophosphite 40 grains

Manganese hypophosphite 40 grains

Quinine hypophosphite 20 grains

Strong solution of ferric hypo-

phosphite I fl. oz.

Strychnine I grain

Hypophosphorous acid 1 fl. drachm
Refined sugar 14 oz.

Chloroform water ( t in 200), a sufficient

quantity.
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" IT'S THE EASIEST THING IN THE
WORLD" TO SELL

HOHNER
HARMONICAS
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Adonis
Massage

Cream

A Good Selling

Specialty

•Sovereign Perfumes 1

TORONTO

WOULDN'T YOU,

Mr. STORE-KEEPER

BE WORTH MORE

IF YOU COULD DO

100 PER CENT.

MORE WORK?

That means that you can do ten hours work in five,

because you can enter up your accounts and make up
your customer's bill with one writing. You can do
your work better, more quickly, and more accurately
by the use of

The Cram Continuous Systems

than by the old, out-of-date methods. Then, again, the
Grain binders are more durable and better made than
any other, and do not have metal parts protruding to

scratch j'our desks. They will hold one or a thousand
sheets as you wish.

Drop us a card about any system you are interested in.

THE ROLLA L. CRAiN CO., Limited

OTTAWA, Ontario

TORONTO OFFICE
MONTREAL OFFICE
WINNIPEG OFFICE 11 Nanton Blocb

TOILET PAPERS
O « I^EFIANCE

fi«4JVOs

White Drug and

Colored Noxail

TRANSPARENT

POWDER

Awon
National

Domestic

RELIANCE
Also MARKET OVAL

NOTE OUR LEADER tS"

^^ KING EDWARD
Fancy DrugTwines BRAND

Rolls or Sheets

Great Values!

Write Us!
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Dissolve the hvpophosphites of calcium, potas-

siiiui, and niaiiganese in 8 Ihiid ounces of the

thloroforni water; to this solution add the

strychnine dissolved in the hypoi)hosphorous acid,

and then the strong solution of iron hypophos-

phite. Add the sugar, dissolve without heat,

and make the volume 20 fluid oiuices with chloro-

form water, and strain through flannel. The (pro-

duct is of a pale bright yellow color, of verj-

slight acid reaction, and keeps well. It contains

in each fluid drachm the same proportions of

hypophosphites as the C.P.C. formula.

An alternate and more expeditious process is

to mix the calcium, potassium, manganese, and

quinine hypophosphites with 2% ounces of chloro-

form water, add the strychnine previously dis-

solved in the hypophosphorous acid and filter the

solution, washing the filter paper with chloro-

form water till the product measures 3 fluid

ounces. JMix this solution with 8 fluid ounces of

syrup, and the strong solution of ferric hypo-

phosphite with another 8 fluid ounces of syrup.

Mix the two syrups: the product should measure

I pint.

Since working out the above we have had

brought to our notice a method of preparing the

compound svruj) of hvpophosphites originated liv

the late ;\Ir. Harold Wilson, as follows:

SYKUrUS HYPOPHOSPHITtnM COMPOSITUS
I WILSON )

.

Str^-chnine 1 grain
Hypophosphorous acid i fl. drachm

Dissolve.

Iron ammonium citrate 40 grains

Citric acid 60 grains
Strong solution of ammonia, i fl. drachm
Hypophosphorous acid 200 minims
Distilled water .• 6 fl. drachms

Dissohe. Warm genth' till red color disap-

pears, then set aside.

3-

Calcium hypophosphite 80 grains

Manganese hypophosphite 40 grains

Quinine hj-pophosphite 2 grains

Sodium hypophosphite 40 grains

Distilled water 8 fl. ozs.

Dissolve, add the strychnine solution, then the

iron solution, and filter. Dissolve i pound of

sugar in the filtrate without heat and make up to

1 pint with water.

The syrup prepared in this manner differs verv

slightly from that of the B.P.C.; it is of much
the same appearance as that prepared by the

above method, perhaps a little lighter in color,

but is more acid and less pleasant to the palate.

So far as we have been able to test its keeping

properties, we have no doubt that it will remain

equally free from deposit.

NOXIOUS PLANTS AND WEEDS MAY BE MADE A
SOURCE OF PROFIT

The druggist who takes an interest in the per-

sonal welfare of his patrons—and what druggist

does not—would do well to call the attention of

his country customers to the follow ing statement

from United States Secretary of Agriculture Wil-

son:

"I have often wondered," he remarked the

other day, "wh}- some of our wide-awake and re-

sourceful farmers have not gone in for drug jilant

cultivation. The United States last year bought

564,000,000 worth of drugs and dyes, and nearly

every dollar's worth of this material could have

been secured from plants and weeds grown in the

United States. A large and promising field here

has been neglected by our people."

Some of the experts of the Department of Agri-

culture have been investigating the question of

the extent to which drugs now imported from

abroad at high prices may be grown in the Unit-

ed States. Their studies have produced facts cal-

culated to encourage cultivation on a large scale

of shrubs and weeds which are now looked upon

as worthless and troublesome, while in reality

they possess great value if properly treated.

In fact, the average farmer has riches lying un-

noticed about his fields in the shape of noxious

weeds, which, instead of being utilized, remain to

incumber the land and impoverish the owner.

The value of certain of these native drug plants

has been recognized by some collectors, with the

result that thev have been well nigh exterminat-

ed.

BELLADONNA THRIVES IN GARDEN SOIL.

Belladonna is a standard drug, widely used,

and a very considerable sum is paid annually for

the products of this plant. Experiments with

belladonna have been in progress at the Washing-

ton gardens of the Governinent for about four

years, and it has been found to do well in a good

garden soil. After the first year the roots be-

come valuable, and may be dug in the late au-

tumn or early spring. It is desirable that they

should not be allowed to become woody before

digging. They are cut up and cured. The culti-

vation of belladonna on a commercial scale has

been taken up successfully during the last two
years by an American firm using this drug.

At the present time a small but growing mar-

ket exists in this countrj- for ground paprika,

pepper, prepared from the pods of a slender fruit

grown especially in Hungary. This product is

imported in both the whole and the ground con-

dition, chiefly in the latter state. During the last

two seasons small experimental plantings have

been made by the Government at Ebenezer, S.C.

Three acres grown during the last season have
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yielded between 3,000 and 3,500 pounds of dried

pepper pods, for which a profitable price has been

received. In spite of the fact that the ripe fruit

was picked weekly and cured out in a tobacco

barn over artificial heat, the profits resulting

have been satisfactory. There was imported last

year 3,500,000 pounds of pepper, valued at luuie

than 54,000,000. The Government experts say

that this entire demand can be met by American

products provided proper attention is given to

the business.

CHANCE FOR NKW INDUSTRIES.

If the advice of the plant specialists of the

Government be followed many new industries

may be established on land that is now consider-

ed worthless. Weeds regarded as nuisances, wh.ch

may be found along the wayside, in fence corners

and waste places, contain valuable drugs. Among
these are the so-called American wormsced, which

is used as a vermifuge. Some land in Florence,

B.C., was devoted to the cultivation of this weed

and yielded 500 pounds to the acre. The crop

gave a better return acre for acre, than cotton

on the same kind < ; land ior the same season.

The despised jimsou weed supplies drug dealers

with both leaves and seeds. If cultivated this un-

gainly ill-smelling weed will pay better than

wheat and other staple crops. Poke root has a

commercial value, and on the shelves of the

apothecaries it is labeled Phytolaxca American L,.

Burdock and yellow dock roots are now imported

because no American farmer takes the trouble to

dig and send them to market.

Among the wild drug plants now rapidly dis-

appearing are seneca, snake root, and purple

coneflower. This drug has come into special pro-

minence in the last few years and is much in de-

mand, an increasing foreign consumption being

noted, in addition to the quantity' necessary to

satisfy home demands. Altliough formerly an
ciisv drug to obtain at reasonable prices, echin-

acea has become increasingly rare during the last

fe-.. \ears, with a consequent rise in prices. The
traiiSiilanted plants at Washington are making
very pi.imising growth, and the outlook for suc-

cessful cultivation is good.

Following is a list of plants which tlirive in

this country and which can be raised with great
profit. The demand for these is stead :

Boneset, wild lettuce, burdock, finweed, pep-
permint, hoarhound, Solomon's seal, catnip, yar-
row, marigold, black root, golden seal,- southern-
weed, goldenrod, sweet basil, Ameri an senna,
scullcap, lobelia, sweet fern, spikenard, Angelica,
fieabane, rue, opium poppy, saffron, savory, bur-
net, pennjrroyal, sweet bugle, dandelion, milk-
weed, jimson, Indipiu turnip, lemon palm, rhu-
barb, carpenter's scpiarc, spearmint, smartweed.

blood root, wild ginger, black snake root, Amer-
ican Columba, life-everlasting, queen of the

meadow, motherwort, quassia, mullein, sage,

pink root, poke, capsicum, chamomile flowers,

sarsaparilla, th^-nie, fennel, elder flowers, pars-

ley, briony, skunk cabbage, chervil, water lily,

mandrake, yellow dock.

BEST SE.ASONS VoV. GATHERING.

The cleaning and pre'.^-rving of medicinal plants

is the most important branch oi the work. The
seasons when the various herbs have their fullest

flavor are as follov\s: Basil, from the middle of

August to middle of September; marjoram,

throughout July; winter savor}-, end of July and

throughout August; svimmer savorv, the same;

thyme of various kinds, throughout June and

July; mints of various kinds, latter end of .Tune

and during July; sage, August and September;

tarragon and burnet, June, July and August;

fennel, chervil, parsley, elder flowers. May, June

and July.

Gather them when they first begin to blossom,

on a dry day and before the sun has been long on

them. Clean from dirt, etc., by washing and dry

off with soft to\\'els. After this, lay the wilted

herbs in a warm oven and dry gradually with

gentle heat. When dry, assemble in bags made
of paper and tie in bundles; after which hang in a

dry, cool place, out of reach of direct simlight.

To prepare roots for the market , rub in water,

preferably nmning, to get rid of the dirt and

some of the surface mucus matter, which if left

on would render them mouldy. The large ones

should be cut, split, or peeled.

HOW TO DRY AND PACK.

Aromatic plants, however, never should be peel-

ed; the odor resides, largel)-, in the bark. Spread

out on sieves or hurdles and let dry at a temper-

mature of not over 120 degrees F. This may be

done by packing the sieve over a stove, or in a

drying closet, taking care to move the roots

about and change the surfaces exposed to the di-

rect action of the air. Thick and juicy roots,

such as rhubarb, briony, pond lily, etc., are cut

in slices, the latter strung on threads and hung

in a temperature of about 90 to 100 degrees F.

Squills are scaled and threaded and hung around

a stove pipe, not too near the fire, or put them

in a drving closet. Rhubarb should be re-washed

to separate the mucous principal, which would

otherwise render it black and soft when powder-

ed. Tubers are sliced, strung on threads and

dried in a steam closet. If insects or worms get

into the roots or herbs, about the best plan to

get rid of them is by subjecting the material to

the action of sulpihurous acid f^as, or the fumes

of burning sulphur, shut up ii a tight box.
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VINCENT WOOD'S
"EUREKA" CREPE VELPEAU BANDAGES

iil!BBERLES3
Torous and

WASHABLE.

Si>«cial discount /i

Rogh-

THE BANn\GE OF THE FUTURE In caies of

Varicose Veins. Sprain or Abdominal Binding, &c.

NO OTHER will be worn cr asked for.

rices per <1ozeii Bandages. Widths: 2 2'., zy^ 8 1 ins.

BestQuality 12- IS- 18-36-54-
2nd

Albion Place, Blacklrlars, Lo

"THE STANDARD"

tT.„ CH. LOONEN
PARIS, FRANCE

TOOTH BRUSHES
\\\ tooUi brushes bearing the above trade mark are guarante'?-!

to be the production of M. Chas. Loonen. and are not (as is often the
case) the picduction of small makers of inferior goods, bearing ficti-

tious brands. The factory of M. Chas. Loonen. employing over 2.000

people, is t^e largest in the world for toilet brushes. It has been now
for over 60 years noted for the high finish and durability of its goods
anrl thii trade mark is now accepted throughout the world as guar-
antee of superior quality and value.

Above brushes can be obtained from any of tbe wbalesale houses.

KINDS THAT SELL'

< No. 30.) Guaranteed under the Food & Drugs Act, June 30, 1906

H. PLANTEN & SON Established in New York in 1836

93 HENRY STREET
" '"*-

"^""""'bROOKLYN, N.Y.

or Markiutf Linen. SUkS: Cotton
^^11S A. C 0M210:?> PES,

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province

Quebec Exposition, Montreal. iSg?-

Trade supplied by all leading Drag Houses i

XS-^r^t (?=*<»^ 190<7

THOMAS TYRER & GO'Y, u...
GOLD MEDAL. ST. LOUIS. 1904

BISMUTH

SALTS PURE MERCURIALS

ACID PHOSPHORIC
SCALE '^^•v

PREPARATIOHS

(^tadc from Phosphor
All Strength

'•'^Teeo FREE

ETHERS

sfc'*' HYPO-

PHOSPHIIE

ANALTTIOAL, PHAEMACEtTTICAL. PHOTOOBAPHIO.
TECHKICAl AND SPEOIAi CHEMICAIS

STRATFORD, LONDON, E N G.

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss.

Leading Articles: Chamomiles, Red Roses, Galega herb,
French Cannabis Indicus, as well as all kinds of dnigs and
alkaloids ( Eserine, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Agents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited

WE beg leave to impress upon you the now all

important fact that we absolutely guarantee the
purity of every f S.P. article we handle.'and assure you
tbat. consistent with goodj of such merit, our prices
are always right.

MAGNUS & LAUER
257 PEARL ST., NEW YORK

Essential Oils, Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, Pharmaceutical
Sundries, Vanilla Beans, Gold and Silver Dragees,

Breath Perfumes, French Filter Papers.

SAL HEPATICA
EFFERVESCING SALINE LAXATIVE

AND URIC ACID SOLVENT
A combination of the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts similar to the celebrated Bit-

ter Waters of Europe, fortified by the addi-

tion of Lithia and Sodium Phosphate. It

stimulates the liver, tones intestinal glands,

purifies the alimentary tract, improves di-

g e s t i o n , assimilation and metabolism.
Especially valuable in rheumatism, gout,

bilious attacks and constipation. Most
efficient in eliminating toxic products from
intestinal tract or blood, and correcting

vicious or impaired functions.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.
Manufacturing Chemists 1

277-279 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
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OLIVE OIL
Olive Oil to be beneficial must be ABSOLUTELY PURE.

This is most essential.

Warrick Freres, of Grasse, France, whose make of Olive

Oil has been declared by the Dominion Analyst to be

perfectly pure and free from any adulteration, in ad-

dition make a good line of essential oils.

The Olive Oil comes in 5 gall, tins, i gall, tins, '2 gall,

tins ; also in %, i and 2 pint bottles.

This oil is no more expensive than most inferior makes.

SAUNDERS & EVANS, u....

?e»^f-*l,l2.' TORONTO, ONT.

Commoii Sense Vermin
Exterminators

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists.
NO SMELL

IT DRIES THEM UP

TWO KINDS \^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^TWO KINDS
ji^oACHESAND BED =BUQS

Common Sense Manufacturing: Co.
TORONTO. CANADA

ROYAL BALSAMIC PLAISTERS
.fls supplied to the Army and Navy at Scutari Hospital.

Makers of Every Df AICTPP^ In tKe most
Description of r^ l^rVl.,^ 1 i_-*rv*>-^ Approved Form
Specialty : POROUS AND EVERY KIND OF RUBBER PLAISTERS

SURGEONS' RUBBER ADHESIVE
In 1 yard rolls, each yard in enamelled metal box

On metal spools, 10 yards on each
Widt

.. 14- per dozen yarda

\i 1 1^ 2 2^ 3 inches

10/- 14/- 20/- 23/- 28;- 31/- per dozen

Prepared only by the Sole Proprietors -^
^ MATHER, LTD., Dycr Street, Halme, MANCHESTER

London and Export Agents—

MESSRS. MACE & HALDANE, 94 MILTON ST„ LONDON, E.C., ENB,

Closin^-up Time

Is the work of your account and re-

cord keeping completed by closing-up

time ? Do you know when the clock

strikes the hour just how your busi-

ness is progressing? Our system arranges this. It also provides

for the prompt despatch of monthly statements without extra work

or effort. It enables the druggist to keep a certain tab on all the

out-going and in-coming stock.

It will greatly help you in your business. Get in touch with

us and we will have our representative call upon you.

The Copeland-Chatterson Company, Limited
General Offices: TORONTO. Works: BRAMPTON.
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THE COMMERCIAL FEATURE OF PHARMACY

rrofcssioiial nan arc proverbially poor business

individuals. The bent of their best energies to-

wards perfecting their professional acquirements

often leaves the physician, the minister and the

lawyer weak in the knowledge a.nd training ne-

cessary to properly husband and use the financial

fruits of his professional labors. We arc directly

concerned in the development of the professional

side of pharmacy. Our students, however, never

can hope to entirelj^ eliminate the trade feature

of their calling. Many pharmacy students pass

directly on to medical colleges in order to gel

away from the trade and barter of the (lr\ig

store. We have two large pharmacies in this

country established and run on as nearlj- a pro-

fessional basis as possible. The experience of

those in charge of these attempts at the ideal is

of such a nature that we are compelled to con-

clude that the purely trade side of pharmacy

must remain in preponderance from some time to

come. The financial failures resulting from other

similar enterprises justify us in drawing a simi-

lar inference.

We arc rightfully expected to cultivate true

professional instinct and encourage ideals. It is,

however, logical for us, as teachers, to bear the

business situation in mind and shape the curricu-

lum so that the instructions will prepare our pu-

pils for a useful place in pharmacy of to-day. We
should, as a conference, commend the teaching of

commercial pharmac}- and consider the essentials

of a proper course of instruction in this branch.

The history of pharmaceutical education in

this countrj- tells us that the older colleges were

established by retail pharmacists, and the facul-

ties consisted of teachers who were actively en-

gaged in the drug business. As time passed, the

scope of subjects taught was extended and tlie

terms of instruction lengthened until college of

pharmacy teachers have very generally found it

necessary to give up business and devote their

entire time to educational work.

The extension of laboratory work requiring ex-

pensive equipments on the one hand, and the ex-

pansive growth of imiversities on the other, have

united in bringing about schools of pharmac}- as

departments of state universities. This changed

condition is graduallj" taking the management
out of the hands of the retail druggists, and has

also greatlv lessened the proportion of teachers

who have had extended retail drug store experi-

ence. Colleges of pharmacj- at one time rounded

out the education of students who came from the

prescription case or the sales counter and who
returned to the store after graduation. To-day
we are discarding the drug store experience rc-

*Fiora the annual address of Chairman H. M. Whelpley
before the Section on Education and Legislation of the

American Pharmaceutical Association.

(luirement and arc well on our way to a condi-

tion in which young men and women will enter

schools of jiharniacy as a jjreparatory step in

fulfilling their ambition to enter pharmacies.
Coming as they will, from the public schools di-

rect to university schools, we must not be sur-

prised to find the graduates slow in adapting
themselves to the commercial side of the de-

mands of the drug trade as it exists to-day.

The professions of medicine and law have given
up the apprenticesillip system, but the trade feat-

ure of pharmacy renders it necessarv to continue
the requirement of an apprenticeship before tak-
ing positions of commercial responsibility even
though the applicant may be a graduate. Will

our colleges introduce commercial training which
will, like medical clinics, replace the old "time
service" requisite? The university schools of

pharmacy are permanent. Witji schools of medi-
cine, law and dentistry they are a necessity in

state imiversity growth.

We are living in an age of new education. It is

the education in which Germany leads all other
nations. It is the immediate application of

science to the arts and industries. We are pleas-

ed to consider pharmacy as a profession. It is

generally recognized as an art, but the successful

work of the National Association of Retail

^^J^ggists during the past seven years has de-

monstrated in a very practical manner that
pharmacy at present is an industrial trade. Will

our schools of,pharmacy recognize this and adopt
the new educational methods of giving a broad
training in principles of trade!" If not, I look for

a possible division in the present class of insti-

tutions as represented in our conference. The
university schools will continue to expand and
develop along present lines, finding new- oppor-
tunities for their graduates as they become more
and more scientific. A new class of schools of

pharmacy of a vocational tvpe will come into

operation along the lines of that wonderful school

of agriculttxre, manufactures and commerce, op-

ened a few months ago in Maryland. And like

this typical school of the new education, they

will have as their motto: "I,earn to do by do-

ing." They will prepare students by manual and
other practical training for active service in the

average retail drug stores. They will keep in

view this age of utilitarianism and the constant

demand for drug clerks who are competent from
the proprietor's point of view. The honor men
and women in the lists of graduates will be the

ones who can command the highest salaries in

the busy drug stores. It is interesting to note

in this connection that tiniversities are giving

increased attention to the so-called "applied"

sciences, and there is no reason why the depart-

ment of pharmacy of a university should not

teach commercial pharmacv in its broadest

sense
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NEW AND OLD REMEDIES

Calcium Plippurate.—While crystalline pi)\vder.

Diuretic and antartliritic. Sohible in water (i in

27). Dose.—3 to 12 decigrams (5 to 20 grains').

CresoL—Crude cresol is a mixture of the three

i.someric, ortho. meta and paracresols, homo-

logucs of phenol. Crude carholic acid (so-called)

contains about 90 per cent, of cresols. Crude

cresol is a yellowish-brown liquid, not very sol-

uble in water (i in 60). It has the antiseptic

properties of phenol in a marked degree. Ortho-

kresol is in colorless crystalline masses, becom-

ing brownish yellow. It may be liquefied by the

addition of 10 per cent, of water. Tri-kresol is a

proprietary mixture of three cresols jnirified for

surgical use, for which purpose '.: to i per cent.

solutions are recommended. Soluble (i in 4) in

water. A more powerful antiseptic than phenol.

Dose.—6 to 12 centimils ( i to 2 minims).

Estoral (Menthyl Borated).—White crystalline

powder, with faint odor of methol. Antiseptic.

Soluble in water with decomposition into its

constituents. Used by insufflation, alone or

mixed witli. an equal quantity of milk sugar.

Recommended for chronic nasal catarrh.

Ducarenalin.—A solution of haemostatic and

local anaesthetic use, containing i per cent, of

beta-eucaine lactate, with i in 2,000 of supraren-

alin.

Hetraline (Dioxybenzoyl-IIexamcthylene-Tetra-

mine).—Colorless crystals, soluble in water (i in

14) and in alcohol. Readily soluble in hot wa-

ter. A powerful urinary antiseptic, said to pos-

sess advantages over hexamethylene-tetramine.

Prepared also in tablets 5 decigrams (7% grains)

in each. Dose.—5 decigrams (7)^ grains) four

times daily.

Hydrastinine Acid Tartrate (Hydrastinine Bi-

tartrate).—Fine, white needles. Haemostatic and

ecbolic. Sparingly soluble in water. Dose—^3 to

6 centigrams (ji to i grain).

Ichtholithium (Lithium Ichthyolsulphonate.

—Brownish viscid liquid, with similar properties

to sodium ichthyolsulphonate, which see. Dose.

—

I to 2 grams (15 to 30 grains).

Sodium Hippurate.—White amorphous powder.

Diuretic and antarthritic. Readily soluble in wa-
ter. Dose.—3 to 20 decigrams (5 to 30 grains).

—

Pharmaceutical Journal.

ty, and six guards whose functions correspond to

those of the "pharmacians inspecteurs" (inspect-

ing pharmacists) of to-day. The tests were three

in number, viz.: The first examination, which

lasted three hours; the second, called the "acte

des herbes," which consisted in the identification

of the simples used in medicine; and finally the

third test, which consisted in the preparation,

off-hand, of five ofllcinal remedies.

When the candidate had successfully passed all

the tests, he took the apothecaries' oath before

the "Procsureur du Chatelet" (literally the "at-

torney of the prison"), and from that moment
was authorized to practice his profession. The

apothecaries' oath had, since the foundation of

the present republic, gradually, fallen into dis-

use, but the law creating it was not formally

repealed until in May of the present year. One

of the strongest laws prevailing at that period

(fourteenth century), and it still stands on the

statute books, is that prohibiting the apothe-

cary, under pain of imprisonment, and even, un-

der certain circumstances, the gibbet, from using

any "qui pro quo," as it was then called, or from

substitution in any form whatever.—National

Druggist.

PHARMACY IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY

At that epoch, says the Annales de Pharmacie,

the candidate who aspired to take part in the

profession, had to submit to the following condi-

tions:

First. He had to s&rve a preliminary stage of

ten years and presttit himself at the end of that

period before a jury composed of nine master
delegates, two professors designated by the facul-

PHARMACIES IN GERMAN COLONIES

An outcry is proceeding in Germany in regard

to the bureaucratic methods practiced by the Co-

lonial Department in Berlin, in regard to sup-

plies required in the colonies. Everj'thing re-

quired has to be obtained from the Fatherland,

and official circles in the colonies are practically

prohibited from purchasing anj-thing from local

circles. The pursuance of this policy has led to

some serious blimders, one relating to the des-

patch of caustic soda for ordinary washing soda

to the Cameroons. A striking example of the ef-

fects of Berlin colonial methods is shown b}' tJie

fact that a pharmacy has not yet been .estab-

lished in German South West Africa, because not

a single pharmacist will venture to settle there,

as no hopes exist that he would receive even a

portion of the Government orders, much less

the whole of them. In fact, the precedent set at

Dar-es-Salaam, on the east coast of Africa, has

been quite sufficient to discourage enterprise. It

appears that a pharmacy was established at Dar-

es-Salaam some time ago, and with the support

of the medical authorities, the Governor of the

colon}- entered into an agreement with the phar-

macist to meet the local requirements. When,

however, the matter came to the knowledge of

the Berlin Colonial Department the agreement

was allowed to run its course, but it was not al-

lowed to be renewed, and the contract was
transferred to firms in CTcrmanj-.—British and

Colonial. Druggist.
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BOTTLES
ALL SIZES

STYLES
COLORS

T. C. WHEATON CO.

BOTTLE MAKERS
MILLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.
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COUGH SYRUPS
We have forty-six different packages embracing some of the best known

formulae, and very neatly put up. Here are a few:

Syrup W. Pine and Tar
Syrup Wild Cherry, Menthol and Chlorodyne
Balsam of Aniseed and Turpentine

White Pine, Eucalyptol and Honey
Syrup Tar, Tolu and Wild Cherry

Balsam of Linseed
Menthol Cough Balsam
Baby's Own Cough Syrup
Syrup Spruce and Wild Cherry
Rousseau's Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil

WRITE FOR PRICES

THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., Limited TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG

D. W. BEAUMEL <fe CO.
61 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Manufacturers^'of the " Rival "/Fountain Pen.

45 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK
Champion, Falcon, and Qraphic Stylographic Pens

THE RIVAL FOUNTAIN PEN
e made of the highest grade Tuknkd Hard
the price is nearly one-half that of any other

other Fountain Pen. An important feature in cou-

, with the Rival Fountain Pen ii that all repair parts and all repairs are made In Canada.

EVERY "RIVAL" PEN IS FULLY GUARANTEED Our Travelers cover all the different points from coast

to coast. lUustraled list on application.

has the largest sale of any Pen in the Dominion, which is attributable to the fact, that the barrels

Rubber with non-leakable sections and the pens of Solid 14k Gold. This, combined with the fact
•

High-grade pen, has made for itself in the last 13 years a popularity that is not excelled by

ASK
FOR

"CRUSADER"
(REGISTERED)

THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend it for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only in bottle.

For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BKANIFORD

Wholetals DlstrlbutOTS for Canada.

Commercial Printing'

The
a Specialty

Bryant
^L X "OO Limited

44 Richmond Street W.
TORONTO.

Telephone main 2377

PrESTON.ont

iPAlJ

Price 25 cts.|ierli*

ililRD'SLlNIMENTCO.
,,, —LIMITED —
IfMESSORSTO C CRICHAROSSCO.

.YARMOUTH. N.S. .

The

Original

and

Only

Genuine

BEWARE
OF
IMITATIONS

SOLD
ON THE
MERITS OF

MINARD'S

LINIMENT
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The Test of Time

Time tests all things. In nothing has this statement more force than in the case of medicinal preparations.
A preparation with little or no merit may have a large sale temporarily— just so long as it is extensively

and expensively advertised ; but the public cannot be fooled for very long and only those preparations which
have real merit will stand the test of time.

FERROL, which has been before the public for several years, has steadily gained in favor, not by reason
of advertising bufby sheer merit, until now the full capacity of our plant is taxed in order to satisfy the
demand.

Ferrol is very largely prescribed by the best physicians and is freely dispensed at nearly every hospital,
sanitarium, etc., in the Dominion.

Ferrol contains the WHOLE of the OIL and combines iron and phosphorus with the oil, without which
no emulsion can be said to be perfect.

Before placing your emulsion order write us for special quantity price and terms.

THB BBRROl, CO., I^imited
124. Kins Street litest TORONTO

For Lor ijame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit

Retails at $1 and $2
IT IS BRITISH!

Write for niusta-ated Booklet and Particulars.

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada

MONTREAL

Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.

WINNIPEG

HORLrCK's

Samples, signs and adver-

tising matter, for free dis-

tribution, will be shipped,

prepaid, to druggists, upon

request.

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK Company
Pioneer Manufacturers of Pure Malted Foods

RACINE. WIS.. L . S. A

QILJV.OLiR BROS. & CO., MONTREAL
Sole Agents for Canada
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"CONSTELLATION
SODA W4TER FOUNTAINS

99

MODERN SANITARY QUICK IN OPERATION

OUR CONSTELLATION CATALOGUE DESCRIBES THIS APPARATUS
and we will be glad to mail it to you

FLETCHER MFG. CO., LIMITED
\

TORONTO, ONTARIO (
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Our

New

Mahogany

Flavor

List

For

1907

FULL SIZE

30 INCHES HIGH

LIST

OF 36
FLAVORS

ON 18 INTER-

CHANGEABLE
PANELS-ALL IN

PIANO FINISH

AND PACKED
IN A

SEPARATE
CASE

"TRi/e^fRiiiT
ry *'f^j'yyti'^">y>740>|

Vanilla
Chocolate
Ginger
Pineapple
Raspberry
Orange
Lemon x

Cherry Red ^
Golden OranM>ead»
Peach Fulpy

j

Silver Lemonades
Champagne Fhosphaie\

CrushedStrmberry
Crushed Pineapple

Crushed Chtifry \

Sliced Peach
WalnutSundae \

THIS

BEAUTIFUL

FLAVOR LIST

IS BUT A PART

OF THE
ATTRACTIVE

ADVERTISING

MATTER
WHICH WE
FURNISH WITH

ORDERS FOR

$30.00 OR
MORE OF

OUR LIST

GOODS

GOLD LEAF

LETTERING

THIS

OFFER
INCLUDES
A FULL SET
OF OUR CARD-
BOARD HANG-
ERS. EIGHT
DESIGNS IN

COLORS,
WINDOW
STRIPS,

ETC.
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Your Traveler
if the right sort, is just as anxious to minimize losses

through bad debts, as you are. Over fifty thousand

changes take place in Canadian business ratings and

firms every year. Do not expect your representative to

keep track of these and sell goods at the same time

Provide him with a copy of Dun's Reference Book and

a letter of introduction. The cost is small, and we bind

any group of Provinces required. Next issue, January

ist, 1907.

R. Q. DUN & CO.

MERCKS REPORT
A PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF PHARMACY,

Containing Most Recent Information on
New Remedies, Dosage, etc.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR.

Sample Copy
Upon Request

Address MERCK'S REPORT,
Merck Building, University Place,

NEW YORK.

Kramer's $5J Book

Beduced to $1,25
WHILE THEY LAST
ONLY A FEW COPIES LEFT

(irice of " Kramer's Book of Traile Secrets"

s been reduced from 85.00 to fl.2& while

they last. Order at once while you can get

tlie book. • Ifs u spring tonic for any business." Did "go " into every

Slate and Canada since April, 1906. " It" makes business "go" and brings

in the"|f$" to "you" Endorsed by all manufacturers.

THERE IS ONLY ONE KRAMER'S BOOK
"Kramer's Book of Trade Secrets" was written by Adolph Kramer,

analytical chemist, assisted by other experts. Mr. Kramei was educated

in Germany's most noted Technical schools and was for over thirty years

connected with large manufacturing concerns in Germany and the U.S. It

is the most complete thing ever written on flavoring extracts, giving formu-

las that have never been published, costing from 30c. per gallon and whole-

saling from J3.50 per gallon up. It contains hundreds of other formulas

which never have appeared in print, where the cost has ranged for each

formula to sets of formulas, from $5.00 to f 100.00. Every person who is out

of employment can make more out of this book than a person inordinary

business can on a capital of JIO.OUO.

" Kramer on Ice Cream" is a booklt t whi. h has just been issued telling

how to make a prime Ice Cream for IiJc a gallon, absolutely pure and will

pass in any food law state, besides giving a number of other formulas and
information. Can't tell all about it here. Regular price $2.50. now Jl 00

or both books f'J.OO. Act quick.

1 High-priced^

BUT

WORTH THE

PRICE

^tttfag ^tmnm

The pre-eminent po.sition of the

GOURLAY PIANOS
in the estimation of our best iiiusicians and music-lovers has been attained,

and is maintained by an unswerving adherence to the principle of

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
Be\ond even this we have the disposition never to be content with " well

enough "—we are the severest critics of onr own product, assuring the

purchaser the highest degree of permanent satisfaction.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
If there is no agent in your
town, you can buy direct

from the f^clorv ....
188 Yonge St.

TORONTO
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MANUFACTURERS OF HIQH-CLASS

BEST BRITISH
MANUFACTUREBRUSHES,

- Toilet

'
Paintinff

'

Household

^^^._
UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY AND FINISH

r
Illustrated Catalogues I tbade Application

A GOOD -WHOLESALE AGENT WANTED IN TORONTO OR MONTREAL

NATIONAL LICORICE COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURER OF

Y. & S. LICORICE
THE OLD-FASHIONED REMEDY FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

Also the celebrated

SCUDDER

andM.& R.

Stick Licorice

and M.&R. Wafers

UOUNG StSMYLlE'S

Stick Licorice.

LOZENGES,

Etc., Etc.

POWD. EXTRACTS i

POWD. ROOT

Advertising Matter pymislied to Retail Drug Stores for Counter and Window Display.

Applicants will Please State Which of the Abore Brands is Used.

106-116 JOHN STREET BROOKLYN, N.Y.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOQUE ON REQUEST.
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Dr. Pierce Stands Pat

T HE druggist is entitled to protection because he has to

spend years learning his profession; he is hard working;

his profits are small ; he is usually at his store at half

past eleven at night, pale, tired, yet always ready to serve

his patrons. Retail druggists do not get excessive prices

for their goods. They get only a fair profit, for there

never was a time in the history of the world when a dollar

would go so far in a regular retail drug store as to-day. We want

to do our part, heartily and forcefully to maintain our old prices

on Dr. Pierce's medicines, and keeping them from going to a

starvation basis.

We are advised by able counsel that the Pierce direct-contract

with the retailer in Canada is valid and good, and we shall continue

to require that Dr. Pierce's medicines be sold according to contract

and at the contract price.

We ask our friends in the retail trade to patronize those who
stand by and protect them in getting fair and equitable prices and

a living profit for such proprietaries. We are not one of those who
get panicky and willing to put up the "white flag" the moment
there is opposition or a ruling of the court which seems not to bear

out a contract form.

We believe our contract to be legal because we put it out at

our own initiative, without consulting the trade of Canada, so there

can be no conspiracy.

Our present contract differs only slightly from the signed

contract or pledge which we required from each purchaser of our

goods in the U.S. in the year 1890.

We trust the druggists of Canada will appreciate our efforts to

market our goods so that they may get a fair and living profit out of

them and that they will send to us for window displays with a view to

increasing the sale of Dr. Pierce's medicines.

Yours very truly,

World's Dispensary Medical Association

R. V. Pierce, President.
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SHOP POINTERS
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I HAVE NOTICED*

How about the sign outside your store? Is it

attractive, plain, well located? Does it possess

any individuality? You may rarely notice your

sign j-ourself, but other people are looking at it

every day.

Don't get into the habit of handing out expen

sive souvenirs and novelties under the impression

that it is good advertising. There aire occasions

when it is a desirable method of purchasing j:,ood-

will, but that's all.

Discourage any sort of hanging out aiouiul

your front door. If you have a clerk who is ol

the kind that draws loafers, you'd better spare

iiim as soon as you can.

The Golden Rule makes a very good basis for

the treatment of customers. You know how vou

like to have other merchants act when you go in-

to their stores, don't vou?

Don't get cross with the customers who never

buy, or who, at least, seem never to buy. They
do spend money at times, and their tongues are

just as long as other people's and perhaps longer.

They can do your store as much harm or good as

if they were heav\- j^urchasers.

Don't waste an}- time waiting for the big

things to come your way. You can make a lot of

money in that same time if you don't get lazy.

Damaged goods will have to go for less than

cost. Don't have them Ijing round any longer

than is necessary. The money they'll bring, be it

ever so little, is better than the loss of the space

thev occup\-.

Wherever and whatever you advertise, don't let

your ads. run time after time. You aren't con-

ducting an "Under the Spreading Chestnut Tree"

department.

Don't be one of the sort of advertisers who are

always getting to the printing ofHce with copy

just about the tunc the forms are made up. How
do you like to have customers loaf around the

streets all the evening, and then drop in on you

just as you are closing up and want about half an

hour of attention?
Don't mention your competitor in any way in

your ads. That's an old one, but I have to re-

peat it every once in a while for the benelit of the

newcomers in the mercantile field. It's a cardinal

principle of advertising.—Frank Farringtou, in

American Advertiser.

Ichden is the name applied in Germany to an

ichthyol substitute which in other coiintries is

known as piscarol. It is understood to have the

same chemical composition as ichthyol-animoni-

uui sulphonate.

That the fellow who is always late in coming
is usiially the first one to go.

That the clock watcher gets let out lirst when
trade gets a little slow.

That the clerk who passes things to his patrons
makes friends for the store, while those that

throw or tumble them out drive trade away.
That the clerk who always has the cash regis-

ter in balance has a good friend in the head of

the house.

That the one who ijays for his smokes does not

smoke ver)- many 2 for 25, while the one who
doesn't does.

That the well-kept want-book is found only in

successful stores. The just-out fellow docs not

know its value. His customers, do, however.

That the boss is proud of ever}' clerk who
helps him, and soon gets rid o'f those who don't.

That the clerk who talks with his customer,

and not at him, always has a customer to talk

with.

That the fellow who thinks he controls the

trade soon finds out he can't even control him-

self.

That a .polite "thank you" should complete

every transaction. It satisfies the patron and
costs nothing.

That the man who never argues with a custom-
er is the most successful—a drug-shop is not a

court-room.

That the clerk who always remembers that he

represents the store to the customer is one who
always has a job.

That cheerfulness is catching, and that there is

always room in the store for a smiling counte-

nance.

That in successful stores the floor is not used
as a waste-basket, nor the counter for a catch-

all.

That it's a mighty good time to look pleasant

when the patron comes in.

That the salesman who gets the customer's at-

tention gives him his.

That there is no substitute or anything else

just as good as the truth.

That clean hands and clean linen make a favor-

able impression, while the other kind doesn't.

That a good clerk never makes the same error

twice, while an indilfercnt one does, and general-

]y loses out.
.

That you don't need to tell of your abilitv, if

you possess any. Those interested will find out.

That the fellow who accomplishes most is the

one who makes the least fuss about it.

That the man who is always complaining is the

* Rncky Mountain Druggist.
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one with tlie frayed coat-binding .ind rag^T^d

shirt.

That it pays to smile all the time. "Smile and

push" is a mighty good motto to stick to.

That the forgot-to-charge habit is quite preva-

lent among a good many, and that a cash regis-

ter system properly conducted eliminates it.

That the less some fellows have to do the less

they do do.

That the man who sits down the minute the

boss goes out is very often seen standing

around waiting for a job.

That the one who has to be told what to do,

when to do it, and how, is usuallv the fellow

who thinks he knows it all.

That it's a good thing to learn to know the

diflerence between what's yours and that which

belongs to some one else.

That it is not volume of business alone that

makes one prosperous. It's making each sale

yield a margin of profit that counts.

That the clerk who obeys orders to the letter

alwavs has the least cause for regret.

That it pays to do as you are told rather thafi

argue the point about doing, it some other wa}-.

That a good man}- druggists haggle over a

nickel and let many a dollar slip through their

fingers.

That he who smiles and walks awav lives to

smile another day.

Tliat the druggist or clerk who reads the drug

journals is usually the best posted man in the

shop.

That knowledge of the stock makes a clerk's

sf-rvice valuable, while he who has to ask is gen-

erally in the way.

EMULSIONS*

ICniulsifying Agents are mostly of a colloidal

nature, whether we use albuminous bodies, such

as casein or yolk of egg, or mucilaginous bodies,

such as gums acacia and tragacanth, or use sa]io-

naceou.s agents, like the soaps or saponin which

is contained in qnillaia or senega. These agents

are all colloids. An emulsion is a mixture of

substances otherwise immiscible bv means of

some intermediate agent. In the words of

Sco\ille, "What tact is to socict\- the eniulsifv-

ing-agent is to the emulsion. It introduces the

antagonistic bodies, overcomes their antipathies,

brings them into intimate contact, and holds

them together in harmony." He further states

that "l)odies which produce foam in waters lluids

are usually good emulsifying-agents. '

Bearing in mind the view that the so-called so-

lution of a colloid possesses a structure in the

mechanical .sen.se of the term, we can readilv iorm
* Abstract of a paper on Colloids cotmnjunicated to the

Xotts Pharm. .^ssociation by S. Royce, Ph. C. (Chem. &
Drugs.

)

a mental ])icture of an emulsion. The minute
l)articles of oil are held in the meshes of the net-

work, and are separated from each other bv the

particles of gum and the water which is in-

timately associated with it. In what is termed
a perfect emulsion these globules are too small

to be seen by the naked eye, and the liquid should

be homogeneous throughout—that is, it should

not separate into two or more distinct strata.

Some emulsions satisfy only one of these condi-

tions, and a bad one none. On the one hand it

is possible to prejjare an emulsion with traga-

canth, for example, in which the oil-globules are

distinctly visible, and vet there may be no se-

jiaration, owing to the viscosity of the liquid.

On the other hand, the emulsion may separate

into two distinct layers, and }et the upper layer

containing the oil ma}- show no oil-globules vis-

ible to the naked eye. The comparative failure

in the case of tragacanth is due to the fact that

it is extremely diOicult, if not impossible, to

break u]) the oil into sufficiently minute particles

by means of this emulsifying-agent. The cause

of .separating into two layers in the second case

is too great dilution with water.

To form a jjcrfcct emulsion we must have some
substance which is capable, in the first place, of

breaking up the oil into very minute globules,

and, secondly, of forming a liquid sulHciently

\iscous to prevent the eumlsion when formed
from separating. Undoubtedly acacia is the

emulsifying-agent most universallj- emploved
and it owes its rejjutation to the fact that it

combines these two properties as no other sub-

stance does. It does not seem necessary that

both these properties should be combined in the

same .substance, and in making emulsions on a

large scale it is usual to emplov two agents to

secure a permanent emulsion. Acacia is com-
monly used to form the primary emulsion—that

is to break up the oil into minute globules—and
then the cheaper but equally eifective thickening-

agents, such as Irish moss and tragacanth, are

employed to dilute this primary emulsion and
])revent separation into two layers.

So long as it docs not separate, the thinner an

emulsion is the better. We require, therefore, to

combine permanence and fluidity, and these two
properties are mutually antagonistic. If an

emulsion is required for immediate use, it may
be sent out much thinner than if it is to be kei)t

in stock for some time. The fact that such a

thinner emulsion separates on standing into two
layers, but which readily dilluse on shaking,

ought not to be held of ' more importance than

the convenience of pouring from the bottle which

acrues from it. The cause of this separation in

an otherwise perfect emulsion is due, as explain-

ed, to too great dilution. If by dilution we re-

duce the viscosity sufficiently, separation is
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X«A.e.

for that hoarse or husky throat and
you get quick relief, invaluable to

all who talk or sing.

Z>Tnole Trokeys are pleasant, antiseptic throat
pastilles (dee from harmful druss) wholly different
from any throat lozengers.

STEARNS & CURTIIS [Inc] New York

N. Y.

Last Month
This advertisment was printed in

the following magazines

:

— McClure's

—Munseys

— Everybody's

—American

—Reader

—Outlook— Literary Digest

— Harper's Weekly

CJ Shown two and a half million times. Read by

twelve and a half million people every month. Of

this immense circulation fully one-eighth is estimated

to be in Canada. We purpose making Zymole

Trokeys familiar to everybody in Canada.

This Month
The same magazines will show

this very attractive cut. These

are great business getters and we
want you to get your share. All

you have to do is to start them.

Your customers will soon do the rest.

Frederick Stearn^^
(^ Company

J-elltng AgentJ gir.^/.r^f^AT-
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A Good Window
Display

Is a credit to the store, if it is of artistic quality

and advocates the sale of an article of merit.

^ A poor window display is worse than none.

ZYMOLEr ^
T|lOKEYS '

- FOR - ^|.
HUSKY^ THROmjl ^

Z^y^MOLE TTlOKEy taiJWDOW -pisPLAys

Are most attractive. They interest the better class of your

trade. One good customer gained is worth more than a dozen

poor ones.

^ This excellent display will be cheerfully sent with orders

for one dozen or more.

Frederick Stearns tSh Co.
Selling Agents

Wtndsor, Out. Detroif, Mich.
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Hard Boiled Goods
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MILLAR (^ LANG. Limited

Art Publishers
GLASGOW, SCOTLAND

The Largest Printers and Publishers in Great Britain of PICTORIAL POST CARDS.

Out-turn over a MILLION per week.

We SPECIALISE in producing Cards from customer's own photos, in our Gold Medal

Patent COLOR Process. Minimum Quantity looo of a subject.

HIGHEST GRADE material and workmanship. MODERATE PRICES.

QUICK DSLIVFRIES. Orders executed in four weeks'' time from

receipt of photos. Specimens and prices on application.

OUR

NUMBER ONE

COLUMNIAN SPIRITS
is absolutely Odorless, and can be
used as a perfect substitute for Grain
Spirits in all External preparations

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS
OR BY .

Tiie Standard Giiemicai Companx ef Toronto, Limited

Manning Chambers - - TORONTO
C.P.R. Telegraph Building - MONTREAL
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bound to occtir. If the emulsion has been prn-

])crlv prepared before dihition there will be no
sc])aration of oil, but the upper layer will be a

true permanent eiinilsion separating from an
aqueous layer below. This separation can be re-

tarded by prolonged mechanical agitation in

making the emulsion, and the enuilsions on the

market which are prepared in large quantities are

frequently beaten for some hours in an emulsify-

iug-machine. This results in a more perfn t

enmlsification with a relatively smaller c|uantit\-

of emulsifying-agent, but the observation still

holds that must occur. It is quite possible to

make a preparation using tragacanth in which

we get no separation into two layers, but in this

case the oil is not projierly broken up into ininutc

globules, and, moreover, its viscositv militates

against its popularity. We can also make an

emulsion of, say, cod-liver oil containing 85 ])er

cent, bv means of a tincture of (piillaia, but

apart from the ])hAsiological action of the latter

it is quite impossible to dilute such an emulsion

with water without rapid separation of the emul-

sion into two distinct layers.

I have made some experiments with such a

separating emulsion, and the following are some
of the results obtained :

Eight ormces of a castor-oil emulsion, B.P.

strength, was prepared and diluted carefullv with

an equal volume of water. Eight ounces of this

diluted emulsion was put into an S-oz. stoppered

bottle and set aside—No. i '^-B.P. mist. ol. ric.

The remaining 8 07.. was diluted with another

8 07.. of water and 8 oz. of this set aside—No. 2

'i-B.P. mist. ol. ric.

The remaining 8 oz. was similarlv diluted with

8 oz. of water and half of it set aside—No. .^

's-B.r. mist. ol. ric.

Nos. 4 and 5 were prepared in a similar man-
ner, so that the emulsions were of '^,

'{J,
'i\ i-in,

and -1-32 B.P. strength respectively.

As was to be exi^ected, the weakest emulsion

separated most rapidlv, then the next stronger,

and this order was observed ' throughout, the

strongest, which was half-B.P. strength, separat-

ing very slowlv. It w^as readily noticeable that

the volume of the separated layer was an near as

one could judge inversely proportional to the

dilution—that is. the separated laver of No. 5

was about half the volume of that from No. 4,

and No. 4 was half that of No. 3, and so on.

This led me to expect that the composition of

the separated lavers would probably be similar,

and on estimating the amount of oil in the first

three I found this was the case. In all of them
the percentage of oil was between ^3.5 and M.
or a trifle over one-third. The percentage of eum
was also constant. This is interesting as indi-

cating that such an emiil.sion is a tnilv per-

manent one, and it is a matter which will repay

further investigation.

HOW TO FIT TRUSSES

The success of a truss business naturally de-
pends upon the ability of the dealer to properly
lit the correct appliances for all kinds of hernia,
to select the style of abdominal supporter best
adapted to an individual case, and to give sucii

advice and service as will establish him as an
expert in the line among physicians and the
public.

The handling of trusses should not be attempt-
ed by a druggist unless he has familiarized him-
self with the anatomy of the body as related to
abdominal hernias. Ue should be able to di.scuss

the subject intelligently with physicians : com-
IH'tent to distinguish between various rinds of
hernia

;
and able to impress patients with this

knowledge. It is no difTicult matter for a drug-
gist to inform himself thoroughly upon this sub-
ject. Comprehensive works are published upon it

that can be easily mastered. Several manufac-
turers of trusses publish valuable catalogues and
literature that contain con.siderable informntion.
To successfully carry on the business, a fitting

room is necessary. This need be but a small
jilace six by eight feet or more in size, furnished
with a flat couch and two chairs.

A lady attendant, (dealer's wife, possibly),
with some .slight knowledge of hernia, to assist
in the fitting of female patients, is a valuable aid
to a truss dealer. The fitting of females is ac-

complished modestly by the aid of a long loose
gown to cover the form.

The patient should be disrobed and first ex-

amined in a standing posture to ascertain the
size of the hernia as it appears when completely
escaped. Then pass a tape measure about the
body, starting at the rupture, carryinir it one
inch from the top of the hip bone across the back
and over the same point on the opposite side,

back to the starting point. If the tape produces
an odd number of inches, select a truss of the
next higher even number. Then have the natient
lie upon the couch, while the hernia is to be
manipulated, so as to accomplish its return to

the abdominal cavity. Thus its complete nature
may be learned and a study made as to the

style of truss required for effective and comfort-
able fitting.

DIFFERENT STYI.F.S FOR DIFFERENT CASES.

There are many styles of trusses designed for

various hernias. And then again there are cer-

tain trusses sold on the statement that thev are

applicable to all kinds of hernia. I have vet to

find such an appliance. My experience is that the
same kind of a hernia in different patients may
require different trusses. Much depends upon the

physical proportions of the patient and his occu-

pation.

Trusses, as a rule, mav be divided into three

classes. These are of the French nattcrr, the
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Chase pattern, and the Hood pattern. :\Ianv va-

riations of these exist, but they may all be clas-

sified under one or the other of these patterns.

FOR .\ COJNOION INGUINAL HERNI.\.

And this is the one most frequently encounter-

ed—a French pattern truss is to be selected.

Should the hernia be large and of the external

variety I should select the Chase pattern (the

truss with the extended neck). When the ingaiinal

has extended so far as to form a scrotal hernia

it mav become necessary to applv a truss known

as the French scrotal jjattern. For femoral her-

nia select a Chase style truss or a Crossbodv

truss. For umbilical hernia, of course, the re-

gular umbilical truss.

When the hernia has been reduced (which will be

discerned bv a giirgling sound as it returns to

the abdomen) the truss is to be anplied with the

pad immediately below the opening or external

ring. The pad must not rest upon the bone. The

spring of the truss is to pass about the bodv ricrht

over the hip bone and not about the waist. The

end strap passing about on the opposite side in

a similar position engages the pad of the truss

firmlv. The spring of tlie truss .should now con-

form to the shape of the body and unless it does

this naturally it must be bent into shape.

The patient should now arise and bend the body

in various positions, stooping forward and side-

wise, and should cough and breathe deeplv. If

the truss is not displaced and the pad holds up

the rupture under these conditions the indications

are that the truss is doing its duty and that the

pressure is sufficient. The presence of undue pain

indicates that the pressure is too strong or that

the pad is not quite in proper position. In this

case reduce the strength of the soriup- and reap-

ply the truss until a stage of pressure endurable

to the patient is reached. If the truss still sup-

ports the hernia thoroughly vou have accom-

plished a satisfactory fit. Otherwise, select an-

other style of truss and repeat your attempt.

A truss fitter will soon learn that he dare not

succumb too easily to the patient's declaration

of the truss hurting beyond endurance. The best

fitting truss must necessarily be felt by the

wearer and will cause considerable annoyance

imtil the patient becomes accustomed to it. The
dusting of toilet powder over the site of Ibe her-

nia and wherever the truss seems to ninch or

chafe will frequently cause a cessation of com-
plaints.

Each patient should remain under daih- care for

at least a week. During this time it must be

seen to that the pad of the truss retains the re-

quired position and that the presstire is adenuate
and not too severe so as to interfere with na-

ture's contraction of the hernial opening.

THE 3I0ST COMFORTABLK TRUSS.

A leather covered truss is the most comfort-

able and also the easiest littcd kind of truss. The
wide cushioned spring distributes the pressure

about the body and cannot dig into the flesh as

the vulcanized springs sometimes do. It is not

so durable as other styles, however, and the i)a-

tient is therefore obliged to renew it more fre-

quently to the prolit of the dealer.

As between hard rubber and celluloid trusses, I

prefer .the celluloid. This latter has a more
beautiful appearance, and requires no heating of

the spring to bend it when necessary to make it

conform to the body. It is less likely to chi])

and crack under all conditions.

I advise all my patients to allow me to ex-

amine them about once in six months. This fre-

quently discloses irregularities that should be

corrected or affords opportunities for a change of

I'.ressure to the benefit of the patient.—W. A.

Dawson in The .\inerican Druggist.

SIMPLE TESTS FOR THE DETECTION OF SOME
FOOD ADULTERATIONS*

DETFXTION OF SACCHARIN.

Saccharin has a certain preservative power,

but it is used not so much for this effect as be-

cause of the very sweet taste which it imparts.

It is extracted by means of chloroform, as de-

scribed under the detection of salicylic acid. In

the case of solid and semi-solid foods, the sample

must, of course, be prepared by extraction with

water, as described under salicylic acid. The resi-

due left after the evaporation oi the chloroform,

if a considerable amount of saccharin is present,

has a distinctly sweet taste.

The only other substance having a sweet taste

which may be present in foods, i.e., sugar, is not

soluble in chloroform, and therefore does not in-

terfere with this reaction.

Certain other bodies (tannins) which have an

astringent taste are present, and as they are sol-

uble in chloroform may sometimes mask the test

for saccharin, but with practice this difficulty is

obviated.

DETECTION OF SALICYLIC ACID.

The determination of salic^-lic acid can best be

made with liquids, and consequently solid and
semi-solid foods, such as jelly, shotild be dissolv-

ed, when soluble, in sufiicient water to make
them thinly liquid. Foods containing insoluble

matter, such as jam, marmalade, and sausage,

may be macerated with water and strained

through a piece of white cotton cloth. The ma-
ceration may be performed by rubbing in a tea-

*Froiii a nioiKigrapli published by the Department of
.AgricuIUirc, United State.s.
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Barber Fixtures Dental Cabinets, Etc.
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cup or other convenient vessel with a heav\-

spoon.

vSalicvlic acid is used for preserving fruit pro-

ducts of all kinds, including beverages. It is fre-

quentlv sold by drug stores as fruit acid, and

preserving powders consisting entirely of salicylic

acid are often carried from house to house bv

agents.

From 2 to 3 ounces of the liquid obtained from

the fruit product (as described above) are placed

in a narrow bottle holding 5 ounces; about a

quarter of a teas-poonful of cream of tartar (or,

better, a few drops of sulphuric acid) is added

and the mixture shaken for two or three minutes

and then filtered into a second small bottle.

Three or four tablespoonfuls of chloroform are

added to the clear liquid in the second bottle and

the liquids are mixed by a somewhat vigorous

rotary motion and then poured into an ordinarv

glass tumbler, and allowed to stand till the

chloroform settles out in the bottom. Shaking is

avoided, as it causes an enmlsion which is dilli-

cult to break up.

As nmch as possible of the chloroform layer

(which now contains the salicylic acid) is remov-

ed without anv admixture of the aqueous liquid

bv means of a medicine dropper and placed in a

test tube or small bottle with about an equal

amount of water and a small fragment—a little

larger than a pinhead—of iron alum. The mix-

ture is thoroughly shaken and allowed to stand

till the chloroform again settles to the bottom.

The presence of salicylic acid is then indicated by

the purple color of the upper layer of the liquid.

DETECTION OF BENZOIC ACID.

Benzoic acid also is used for preserving fruit

products. Extract the sample with chloroform

as in the case of salicylic acid, remove

the chloroform layer and place it in a white

saucer, or, better, in a plain glass sauce

dish. Set a basin of water—as warm as

the hand can bear—on the outside window

ledge and place the dish containing the

chloroform extract in it, closing the window

until the chloroform has completely evaporated.

In this manner the operation may be conducted

with safety even by one who is not accustomed

to handling chloroform. (In warm weather the

vessel of warm water may, of course, be omit-

ted). Benzoic acid, if present in considerable

amount, will now appear in the dish in charac-

teristic flat crystals.

On warming the dish the unmistakable irritat-

ing odor of benzoic acid may be obtained.

This method will detect benzoic acid in tomato

catsup or other articles in which it is used in

large quantities. It is not sufliciently delicate,

however, for the smaller amount used with some

articles, such as wine.

It is often convenient to extract a larger quan-

tity of the sample and divide the chloroform

layer into two portions, testing one for salicylic

acid and the other for benzoic acid.

DETECTION OF BOKIC ACID AND BORAX.

Boric acid (also called boracic acid) and its

compound with sodium (borax) are often used to

preserve animal products, such as sausage, but-

ter and sometimes milk.

For their detection solids should be macerated

with a small amount of water and strained

through a white cotton cloth. The liquid obtain-

ed by treating solids in this manner is clarified

somewhat by thoroughly chilling and filtering

through filter paper.

In testing butter, place a heaping teaspoonful

of the sample in a teacup, add a couple of tea-

spoonfuls of hot water, and stand the cup in a

vessel containing a little hot water until the but-

ter is thoroughly melted. Mix the contents of

the cup well by stirring ^vith a teaspoon and set

the cup with the spoon in it in a cold place uniil

the butter is solid. The spoon with the butter

(which adheres to it) is now removed from the

cup and the turbid liquid remaining strained

through a white cotton cloth, or, better, through

filter paper. The liquid will not all pass through

the cloth or filter paper, but a sufficient amount
for the test may be secured readih*.

In testing milk for boric acid, 2 or 3 table-

spoonfuls of milk are placed in a bottle with

twice that amount of a solution of a teaspoonful

of alum in a pint of water, shaken \-igorously,

and filtered through filter paper. Here again a

clear or onh- slightly turbid liquid passes through

the paper.

About a teaspoonful of the liquid obtained by

anj- one of the methods mentioned above is plac-

ed in a dish (not metal) and 5 drops of hj-dro-

chloric (muriatic) acid added. A strip of tur-

meric paper is now dipped into the liquid and

then held in a warm place—near a stove or lamp
—till dry. If boric acid or borax is present in

the sample the turmeric paper comes bright cher-

ry red when dry. A drop of household ammonia
changes the red color to dark green or greenish

black.

If too much hydrochloric acid is used the tur-

meric paper may take on a brownish red color

even in the absence of boric acid. In this case,

however, anmionia changes the color to brown
just as it does turmeric paper which has not

been dipped into the acid solution.

DETECTION OF TURMERIC.

In j-ellow spices, especially mustard and mace,

turmeric is often emplo3-ed. This is especially

true of prepared mustard to which a sufficient
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amount of starch adulterant has been added to

materially reduce the natural color.

If turmeric be em.ployed to restore the normal

shade an indication of that fact may sometimes

be obtained by mixing a half teaspoonful of the

sample in a white china dish and mixing with it

an equal amount of water and a few drops (4 to

10) of household ammonia, when a marked brown

color, which does not appear in the absence of

turmeric, is formed.

At the present time turmeric or a solution of

curcuma (the coloring matter of turmeric) is

sometimes added to adulterated mustard in suffi-

cient amount to materially increase its color, but

not to a suifiicient extent to give the brown ap-

pearance with amjnonia described above. In such

cases a teaspoonful of the suspected sample m.ay

be thoroughly stirred with a couple of table-

spoonfuls of alcohol, the mixture allowed to set-

tle for fifteen minutes or more and the upper

liquid poured off into a clean glass or bottle.

To about I tablespoonful of the liquid thus pre-

pared and placed in a small clear dish (a glass

salt cellar serves excellently) add 4 or 5 drops of

a concentrated solution of boric acid or borax

and about 10 drops of hydrochloric acid, and mix
the solution by stirring with a splinter of wood.

A wedge-shaped strip of filter paper about 2 or 3

inches long, i inch wide at the upper end and

one-fourth inch at the lower end, is then sus-

pended by pinning, so that its narrow end is im-

mersed in the solution, and is allowed to stand

for a couple of hours. The best results are ob-

tained if the paper is so suspended that air can

circulate freely around it, i.e., not allowing it to

touch anything except the pin and the liquid in

the dish.

If turmeric be present a cherrv red color forms

on the filter paper a short distance below the up-

per limit to which the liquid is absorbed by the

paper, frequently from three-fourths of an inch

to an inch above the surface of the liquid itself.

A drop of household ammonia changes this red

color to a dark green, almost black. If too m.uch

hydrochloric acid is used a dirty brownish color

is produced.

DETECTION OF CARAMEL.

A solution of caramel is used to color manj-

substances, such as vinegar and some distilled

liquors. To detect it, two test tubes or small

bottles of about equal size and shape should be

employed and an equal amoimt (2 or 3 table-

spoonfuls or more) of the suspected sample plac-

ed in each. To one of these bottles is added a

teaspoonful of fullers' earth, the sample shaken

vigorously for two or three minutes and then

filtered through filter paper, the first portion of

the filtered liquid being returned to the filter

paper and the sample finally collected into the

test tube or bottle in which it was originally

placed, or a similar one.

The filtered liquid is now compared with the

untreated sample. If it is markedly lighter in

color it may be taken for granted that the color

of the liquid is due to caramel, which is largely

removed by fullers' earth.

In applying this test, however, it nmst be

borne in mind that caramel occurs natuxallv in

malt vinegar, being formed in the preparation of

the malt. It is evident, therefore, that the tests

require practice and experience before they can

be successfully performed. Anyone can use them,

but it is usuall}- necessary to repeat them fre-

quently in order to become proficient in their use.

DETECTION OF COAI^TAR DYES.

If the food under examination be a liquid, it

may be treated directly by the method given be-

low.

If it be a solid or a pasty substance, soluble in

water either in the cold or aftet heating, it may
be dissolved in sufficient water to form a thin

liquid.

If it contains some insoluble material, it may
be treated with sufficient water to dissolve the

soluble portion with the formation of a thin

liquid and filtered, and then strained through a

clean white cotton cloth to separate the insoluble

portion.

About a half teacuplul of the liquid thus de-

scribed is heated to boiling, after adding a few

drops of hydrochloric acid and a small piece of

white woolen cloth or a few strands of white

woolen yarn. (Before using, the wool should

be boiled with water containing a little

soda,, to remove any fat it may contain, and then

washed with water). The wool is again washed,

first with hot and then with cold water, the wa-

ter pressed out as completely as possible, and

the color of the fabric noted.

If no marked color is produced, the test may
be discontinued and the product considered free

from artificial colors.

If the fabric is colored, it may have taken r.p

coal-tar colors, some foreign vegetable colors,

and if a fruit product is being examined, some of

the natural coloring matter of the fruit. Rinse

the fabric in hot water, and then boil for two or

three minutes in about one-third of a teacupful of

water and two or three teaspoonfuls of house-

hold ammonia. Remove and free from as much
of the liquid as possible by squeezing or wring-

ing. Usually the fabric will retain the greater part

of the natural fruit color, while the cola-tar color

dissolves in dilute ammonia. The liquid is then

stirred with a splinter of wood and hydrochloric

acid added, a drop or two at a time, until there

is no longer any odor of ammonia. (The atmo-

sphere of the vessel is sometimes charged with
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JENNINGS, THE TORONTO FLOR-
IST, IS ARRANGING UITH DRUG.
ISTS, (ONE IN EACH TOWN). TO

HANDLE HIS

Cut
Flowers

JENNINGS
123 KING STREEF WEST TORONTO, ONT.

RENNIE'S THE KIND

N SEEDS THAT SELLFARM and

GARDE

Flower Seeds

Vegetable Seeds

Field Boot Seeds

Clover Seeds

Grass Seeds

Bird Seeds
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Dairy Supplies
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Incubators

Write Us for

Lists and

Quotations

WM. RENNIE CO.
Limited

TORONTO
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Sow Simmers' Seeds
For the best selling line in Packet vSeeds,
Simmers' Brand is the best, always in
demand, and prices always reasonable.
Our Wholesale Price List will explain

to you all particulars required. Send for
a cop3^

J. A. SIMMERS
TORONTO ONT.

EWING'S

RELIABLE SEEDS
and everylhiiig f.ir

GARDEN, GREENHOUSE and FARM
Get OUR QUOTATIONS on

FLAX SEED,
LINSEED MEAL,

CANARY SEED,
HEMP, RAPE, MILLET,

SUNFLOWER, ETC.

EWING'S STANDARD LAW N GRASS
(Write for wholesale list, i

William Ewin^ 6i Co.
SEEDSMEN

142-146 McGill St., MONTREAL
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LAND OF THE MAPLE
PICTORIAL POST CARDS

Produced Entirely in Canada
AND ADMITTEDLY THE BEST LINE IN THE MARKET

SELL AT SIGHT

SPECIMEN 'CUT OF 120 VIEWS.

Customers own views produced from Local Photographs in this elegant design.

Send for quotations. We have also in stock LARGER and BETTER variety

than ever of GARNER'S WORLD-RENOWNED LIVING PICTURE Series,

LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS, COLORED COMICS, FLOWER CARDS,
and a host of cards of all descriptions. Personal attention to all enquiries.

BRANCH: A TTTT /^/^/^li¥7^U 51 Richmond St. E.

73 Queen Street E. ±\.m Ji.J.« \^^ V-^V-^i^ A-J -l\ TORONTO

fi^^Can be had from all Wholesales and Jobbers or direct from our address.
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the aninionia for several iiiimiles after it has all

been driven out of the liquid; therefore one should

blow into the dish to remove this air before de-

ciding whether the ammonia odor has been re-

moved or not). When enough acid has been added

the liquid has a sour taste, as may be determin-

ed bv toucliing the splinter, used in stirring, to

the tongue.

A fresh piece of white woolen cloth is boiled in

the liquid and thoroughl}- washed. If this piece

of cloth has a distinct color the food under ex-

amination is artificially colored. The color used

niav have been a coal-tar derivative, commonly
called an anilin dye, or an artificial color cheni-

icallv prepared from some vegetable color.

If of the first class the dyed fabric is us^allv

turned purple or blue V:)y ammonia. In either case,

if the second fabric has a distinct color it is evi-

dent that the product under examination is arti-

ficially colored. A dull, faint tint must, of

course, be disregarded.

NOTHING USED BUT PURE FRUIT

The accompanying illustration will be instanth-

recognized by his many friends in the trade as

that of Mr. F. Robbins Smith, president of the

.T. Hungerford Smith Co., Limited, Toronto,

whose announcement for 1907 has just been is-

sued, and which contains much matter of special

interest to druggists in Canada who cater to the

soda fountain trade.

In these days of substitution it is refreshing to

deal with a firm which has always placed Quality

ahead of gain, a fact which has been generally

recognised by the trade rn-past years. This \ear

a step further is being taken by the president,

l\Ir. F. Robbins Smith, in determining that,

commencing with the present year, their "True

Fruit" brand of svrups and fruits and all pro-

ducts bearing this brand will be purely vegetable,

and 'guaranteed absolutely free from analine dye.';,

complying in ever}- respect with the pure food

laws. While this will mean a considerable in-

crease in the cost of producing these extracts, the

lirm will not allow this to stand in the way of

furnishing the retailer with goods of A i quality

which thev can without hesitation recommend to

their patrons as absolutely pure, and the result

is certain to be a large increase of orders to the

!irm as customers are each year getting mori-

particular as to quality and more willing to

pay a good price for what suits their palate.

To further protect the retailer against substi-

tution, from which the firm have experienced

some trouble in the past, the inside ends of everv

cork used by the lirm in their bottles will bear

the words "True Fruit" branded on them, so

that it can be easily seen on opening a package

whether bottles ha;ve been refilled or not.

As an aid in making sales, the firm are sup-

])lving the trade with a most attractive series of

cardboard hangers of various kinds of fruits in

colors that will make the mouths of customers

water. The firm's new flavor list, which com-

jirises 36 flavors, is mounted on a very handsome
mahoganv- board, in piano finish and is lettered

in pure gold leaf.

$250,000 FOR ADVERTISING

There is probablv no companv in the country

to-day that is doing more for the retail druggists

than the Sanitol Company, of St. Louis. Their

Tooth and Toilet Preparations have now become

the largest sellers in their line and the company
is doing everything in its power to increase their

demand.
Large contracts are l>eing placed for magazine,

newspapers, theatre programme, bulletin board

and extensive sample distribution advertising

and their advertising appropriation is $250,000

for the current year.

We suggest that all our readers pay special at-

tention to the liberal offers being offered this

spring to the trade on quantity orders of Sanitol

so that they can take advantage of this immense
expenditure of money.

It is said that the Sanitol Coinpany almost

trebled its business last year. This enterprising

firm should receive the support of the retail

druggists.
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COLUMNIAN SPIRITS

We should draw the attention of the drugf trade

to the high-class odorless Methvl Snirit, manu-

factured hv the Standard Chemical Co., known

as No. I, Columnian Spirits. This is a pure,

odorless spirit and has given every satisfaction

as a perfect substitute for ethyl alcohol for all

external preparations and purposes. It is a per-

fect solvent for all difficult gums, cutting castor

oil. and for making bay rums, etc. This com-

panv has recently erected a large, central refin-

ery at Montreal at a very large expense, and is

in a position t,o supply the purest methvl spirit

known to the chemical world to-day. One of the

most eminent chemists in America, on visiting

their plant, stated that it was the most com-

plete and perfect methyl reliner he had ever seen

on this continent or in Kurope ; in fact it was

the only plant he had ever seen that would com-

pletelv remove every impurity. This sneaks well

for the purity of the firm's goods and we feel

satisfied that it is one of the be.st, if not the best,

methvl spirits known to the trade. The coni-

pauA-'s head offices are in Toronto, and thev are

willing to furnish samples and prices to every

druggist in Canada; as a matter of fact, they are

supplying over two-thirds of the trade to-day.

All enquiries and conmiunications will receive the

prompt attention of the sales' manager.

P. C. Magnus, President. G. C. Reynard, Sec'y.

D.W. Mabee, Vice-Pres. D.W. Mabee, Jr., Treas.

Capital 5400,000.00.

MAGNUS, MABEE & REYNARD
(Incorporated.)

Importers and Manufacturers.

Ks.sential Oils, Vanilla Beans and Chemicals,

Soap Makers', Confectioners' and Perfumers'

Supplies.

Cable Address "Magalur."

'J'elephone Connection. 257 Pearl Street,

New York.

ANNOrNCEMKNT

.

The steadv growth of the business of Magnus

& Lauer during the last ten years has necessitated

an increase in the capital in order that there

might be a larger stock of merchandise constant-

ly on hand, and to give better facilities for at-

tending to the growing volume of business.

The increase in our capital w'ill afford greater

possibilities; for a continuance of the business

along the same lines which have made the firm

of Magnus & Lauer so successful.

We are now in a better position than ever to

take care of our friends' requirements, and trust

that we may receive an increased share of their

business ; we assure our friends and customers

that we will do everything possible to make the

relations thoroughly satisfactory.

We thank the trade for favors extended to the

d linn, and solicit their continuance for the

Respectfully,

;\Iagniis, Mabee \- Revuard, llic

FAVORITE PIANO CLASSICS

Owing to the a])proval and success met with in

the publication of the FAVORITK PIANO CLAS-
SICS. VOLUMR ONE, the R. S. Williams cS:

Sons Co., Limited, have compiled and nublished

VOLLME TWO of the same work containing 30

PIECES OF MUSIC and 153 PAGES, and feel

.sure that THIS VOLUME is equally as valuable

as Volume One, which alreadv has a large sale,

as each number is carefully and wiselv selected

from the great fields of musical literature. All

teachers who have used Volume One thoroughh-

understand the value of this book as well as the

dealers who have handled same, from the im-

mense sale that this Volume has had and we feel

sure that Volume Two will have the same de-

mand.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS

:\rr. Rupert P. Weeks, of 187 Wilton Ave., is

pre]}aring to ino\c in his new store at the corner

of Wilton Avenue and Ontario Street.

I\Ir. Weeks is having" his store fitted U'- ' Tlie

Toronto Show Case Co., Ltd., in rich (nmrtered

oak and in quite an original desi"-n. T>-- r>i>;-

nensine Screen which is a massi^-e riei e 'f s''on

furniture is a combination of Seltee a'-d '^'^irror

back T^erfunie cabinets topped "ith rntl'edrnl

Glass semicircles in front of electric li-^lits. The

Tincture and Patent ^Medicine Cases corresnoiid

with the Dispensing Screen all of which are well

supplied with mirrors thus enhancing the brie^lit-

ness of the store.

"MERCK'S SPECIALTIES"

We are in receipt of a booklet. "^Merck's Si'e-

cialties," which is a selection from the list oi

modern therapeutic agents manufactured b\ E.

Merck, Darmstadt. Germany. Under each a"-ent

are given indications and doses, also formulae in

most cases. This will be a useful booklet to ev-

ery physician and surgeon. A copy will be sent

to any of our readers who apply to the Darm-

stadt address given above.

The growth of the post card trade

during the ])ast two years has been

phenomenal and the firms who are handling them

have developed a big business. Among the firms

who have jumped to the front in this line is the

Pugh Mfg. Co., Toronto, who are doing an im-

mense post card business. The special offer the\-

are making in this issue is indeed a special one

and is worthv the attention of every post card

dealer in Canada.
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THE BEST OFFER IN THE POST CARD BUSINESS

1000
Souvenir Post Cards

ASSORTED AS FOLLOWS

500 Comics (over 100 subjects)

200 European views (50 subjects)

100 New York views (40 subjects)

-oo Canadian view^s(5o subjects)
[OCEAN TO OCEAN)

Metal Revolving
Display Stand for

$10.00
Terms Net. 30 Days 1st Following Month.

F. O. B. Toronto.

COMIC CARDS AREA HIOH GRADE AND
THE VIEWS ARE AX ESPECIALLY HAND-
SOME CARD IX FROM THREE TO FIVE
COLORS. THEY ALL SELL RICADILY AT

2 for 5c.
II' YOU SELL CARDS YoL KXOW THE

NALIE OF THIS OFFER. IF YOU DO X( )T

SELL CARDS YOU OUGHT To.

THE TRADE IS IMMEXSE AXD THE
PROFITS ARE BIG.

THE PUGH MFG. CO.
64 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

DESCRIPTION ^'ET OUR PROPOSITION ON LOCAL VIEW
This stand is all metal, revolving, 30 Inches high, holds a total CARDS TO ORDER. IT'S EXTR.\ SPECIAL

:oI 2,000 cards and exposes fifty different subjects.
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Valentine's Series of Pictorial Post Cards

are undoubtedly the largest, finest and most advanced selection

of Pictorial Post Cards on the American continent. A sample

order will immediately convince you of this fact.

Send at once for our SPECIAL $10.00 assortment of Canadian

View Cards, in color, carbon, moonlight and mezzograph.

HUMOROUS CARDS, STUDIES AND PANCY CARDS

Bamforth Life Model Series, illustrating songs, hymns and wit

;

the Rotograph Series of Cats, Dogs, Birthday Cards, &c., and
the Aristophot Series of high-class bromides.

Large assortment of Post Card Albums always in stock.

Special attention given to the printing of local view cards from
customers' negatives or prints.

THE VALENTINE & SONS PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED

Coristine Building, MONTREAL. 69 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

Post Cards Pay
Prodigious Profits

WE ARE SELLING A HIGH GRADE LINE OF

SOUVENIR POST CARDS
consisting of views of Toronto and its vicinity in BLACK and WHITE and

LITHO-CHROME, the quality of which is unsurpassed in the trade. Full

assortment of ART SUBJECT CARDS, COMIC CARDS, LEATHER CARDS,

and other varieties. Quotations and samples promptly forwarded on application.

The Toronto News Company
42 Yon^e Street - Toronto
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Pictorial Post Cards

NEW LINES IN PICTORIAL POST CARDS

The Vak-ntine & Sons, Publishing Coy., Ltd.,

of Montreal, Toronto and New York report

splendid prospects for the coming season, and in-

creased orders from all parts of the country.

New and attractive designs in Humorous cards.

Studies, and View Cards are constantly being ad-

ded to their already immense stock which shows
the enterprise and thorough gri]) this firm have

of the post card business.

Amongst the latest sets of cards worth}- of

special mention are the Gold Panel Series of

Flowers. These are amongst the prettiest of the

new designs, which we have seen and are sure to

be a splendid selling series. Then there is that

of the Actresses, which in many parts are in

large demand, the finish of the cards being excel-

lent. In addition to these we have a series of

cats taken from original photographs, also Liv-

ing Races of the World, the King's Army, Bow
Belles, being a series of girls in color, such as

the "Girl in Red" and the "Girl in Blue",

Rough Seas, Ruling Monarchs, Our Pets, Name
Cards, The Skating Girl, The Ski-ing Girl, The

Canoeing Girl, Canadian Child Studies.

The addition of the Famous Bamforth

Life Model Series illustrating Songs, Hymns, and
Wit

; the Rotograph series of Cats, Dogs, Birth-

day Cards, etc., and the high class Bromide
Cards of the Aristophoto Coy., makes the stock

of the Valentine Coy. the most up-to-date, and

attractive in the business.

The firm of Valentine & Sons whose works are

at Dundee and Edinburgh in Scotland report that

the prospects for the .season are brighter than

ever and their plant has been greatly added to in

order to meet the increased orders coming to

them from all parts of the world. Their .average

output of cards is about 3,000,000 per week and

the firm gives employment now to about 700

people. They claim to be the largest post card

publishers of any similar firm in the world, be-

sides which thcv publish Christinas Cards, Calen-

dars, etc.

EASTER POST CARDS

The sale of Postcards during the past Xmas
and Valentine days evince the growing popular-

ity of Seasonable postcards. \V. G. MacFarlane,

Toronto, as in the pa.st is offering the rigiit

thing at the right time at the right price. The

styles of Easter cards offered bv this firm are

as beautiful as they are varied—displaying a

wealth of new designs and beautiful coloring.

Mr. MacFarlane's business in the United States

has developed so rapidlv that it has become ne-

cessary to take up headquarters in New York,
having .secured valuable premises at 704 Broad-
way. The advantage of such a location lioth to

"Sir. MacFarlane's Canadian and American cus-

tomers will be readily apparent to those who un-

derstand the postcard .situation.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU

In this issue of this paper, we would like to

call the particular attention of druggists to the

very important line of goods shown by Messrs.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Limited.

l'"or the last twenty-eight years, this firm has
made a specialty of .selling holiday art goods, ex-

clusively on the import basis, and their mode of

operation is this: They send buyers abroad, and
collect from the art centres of Europe exclusive

designs in lines suitable for the holiday trade.

Their success in this branch of their business has
been phenomenal, but deservedly so, for nimier-

ous reasons.

The)' make an immense display of samples, far

larger than any firm could possibly carry in

stock, and, when we state that their collection

this year will comprise some 10,000 different

numbers, this will be understood.

By doing the business in this. way, they can

quote lower prices than the stock houses. Their

salesmen have no old stock to work off, and can

give the buyer their best advice as to the lines of

goods to select.

They, of course, make their largest display in

their Toronto warehouse, and this show has be-

come so important that druggists visit Toronto
from all parts of Ontario, but the trade outside

of Ontario, who have not the opportunity of vis-

iting their warehouse, have the advantage of see-

ing very large lines, shown in the chief centres of

the Lower Provinces, Manitoba, British Co-

lumbia, and Quebec.

Our representative, talking with one of the

members of this firm, was told that their Toron-
to display would be ready this year, as usual,

about the 15th of March, and that they antici-

pated outdoing all previous efiorts.

On being questioned as to what he had to say

in regard to individual lines, he made the re-

mark that the result of their efforts along this

line was now so well known to the trade, and
the range of samples would be so large and var-

ied, that it was impossible to go into details.

Outside of this particular branch of the busi-

ness, this house, of course, is well known in all

staple lines of stationery, both imported and of

their own manufacture. They have been making
a specialty of picture post cards, since the post

card craze came into existence, aud, in fact, are

the pioneers in this line in Canada.
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HOHNER HARMONICAS

The Hohner L'p-to-Date Harmonica is a great

favorite with all on account of its rich, swelling

notes, which bring out the melodies to the best

advantage. Whether in the summer camp, on the

verandah, on the water, hy the fireside, or wher-

ever it may be found, it is always popular, and

the sales every )-ear are enormous. It has been

on the market for 50 years and from the first

lias taken a foremost plaee. Complete instruc-

tions go with each instrument, by following

which, anyone can play it successful!}-.

EASTER POST CARDS

It the de-

ling more
Ivaster will .soon be heri and

mand for Kaster cards, wiiieh are

popular every year. In anlieipalion ol this de-

uiaiid the Copp, Clark Co. are advertising these

in this issue. There are some beautiful designs

amongst these both in religious and secular

eards.- Swiss Post Cards have this further ad-

\antage that, while eminently suitable for East-

vi\ no woriling of that i)articular season appears

i)ii the cards, and hence, the}" can be sold at anv

lime of the year. The Hills & Co. "For the ICiu-

pire" series of Kaster cards are dainty i)roduc-

tions of artistic work, are original in design, and

ha\e appropriate quotations. They retail at 5e.,

loe., I5e.,' 2oe., 25c., and 50c. i)er card.

Sectional post eards are also published for the

I'.aster season, including "Rabbit" series, etc.

Hill's Section Pu///.le Post Cards are also taking

well. They come in four single cards to be sent

separately, o"iie after the other, and thev retail at

loc. for set of 4. The C.C.C. "Scenic" series ol

British Post Cards are very fine and will be sure

to sell rapidly, as people come across scenes that

bring the Old Country back to their remembrance,

i'rice per dozen packets, 1 1.80, with 12 cards in a

packet.
I ,

Other druggists' sundries carried by :\lessrs.

Copp, Clark & Co., are leather school bags, Chi-

nese lanterns and flags, the latter being made of

strong, heavy cotton and are lithographed, nt)t

printed, and the colors will not run. They are

the oldest manufacturers of the Correct Domin-

ion Flag, with the armorial bearings of the

Dominion on it.

0. C. P. BANQUET

The annual banquet of the students of the 0.

C.P. was held in the St. Charles Restaurant on

Feb. 14th, and proved a very enjoyable affair.

The attendance was large, the toasts apropos to

the occasion, and the menu all that could be de-

sired. Prof. Heebner, Dean of the College, occu-

pied the chair, and the following toast-lists were

responded to; "Canada," ilr. Hugh Clark, AI.P.

P. ; O. C. P. Council, proposed bv Mr. Percival

and responded to b}- Mr. Graham, Registrar and

Vice-President Gibbard
; The Sister Professions,

by. Dr. VVilmot, Dean of the Royal College ol

Dental Surgeons ; The Faculty, by Prof. Dr.

Fotlieringham
; Examination Board, Mr. K. Wat

ters
;
Retail Druggists, Mr. ,T . Hargreavcs ; The'

Laclits by Mr. R. C. Porter ; t^.raduating Class,

Mr. '1', ,T . Ryan ; and Sister Institutions, bv -Mr.

.Tackson, University College ; JMr. Thos. McCul-
lough, Toronto IMedical School ; ^Ir. d. N. How-
den, Dental College ; Mr. AVarden, McMaster
University; Mr. D. G. Park, Knox College.

Music was contributed by Messrs. Shields, Buti,

and Gutzeit. The Banquet Committee to whom
great credit is due for the successful evening eoii-

sisted of C. H. Oriiie, Chairman; .1. G. Grant, Se-

cretarx and .Messrs. tZ. A. Lovell, R. C. Porter,

L. K. Tune, .\. !•;. lyongman, J. Brightlv, C. G.

Ileebbv , P. H. Carter and J. S. Cinnamon.

O C. P. HOCKEY CLUB

The luUowing are the officers of the O.C.P.

Hockey Club: Manager, IMr. .1. \V. Cinnamon;
Coiiuiiittee, .1. AK)rrison and K. Carter.

Pharmacy and the Senior IMeds met for the

third time on 'Varsity ice in tlic .Tenninj'-s Cu))

scries, the Meds. winning bv 5 to 4. The lirst was
declared no game and the second resulted in a

tie. The winners' defence was sure, while l.apal

nikolT (lid best on the forward line.

QUININE BIHYDROCHLORIDE

is salt lUe .ride

;\h

luolih- ei

is the subject of the" fol

Howards & Sons :

The excess of acid in the salt, while ensuring

solubilitv , is not irritating to the stomach, as is

the case with the bisulphate. When the salt is

a.dmiiiistered in tablets, they can be relied upon

to dissolve rajiidly in the stomach, which is of-

ten not the case with other salts, and the result

of the experience of medical men who have had

special opportunities of studying malaria fevers

in the tropics, is that this is the most suitable

form of quinine for administration when febrile

symptoms are present.

The salt is soluble in its own weight of water.
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OUR
C)

29th

Annual Import Season

For the past twenty-nineTyears we have annually

displayed in Canada the largest and choicest

selection of European Novelties for Holiday trade

that has been brought into Canada. This season

we are pleased to advise the trade that the var-

iety of New Creations originated by the manufac-

turers of Europe is'more extensive than ever and

we are confident you will be well repaid for

making a visit to one of our sample exhibitions.

Open in the Leading Cities March n^th.

WRITE FOR APPOmTMENTS TO

Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Limited

TORONTOIMPORT DEALERS IN

FOREIGN HOLIDAY GOODS
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SPECIAL OFFER IN POST CARDS
91.00 WILL BL V

Sample ^

10 Printed Leather Post Cards
2 Hand Painted do
2 Leather Purse do.

3 Maple Leaf Embossed Post Cards
(Tinselleil "Greetings from")

25 Comic Post Cards

3 Mule Barometer Post Cards

Total

100

Per

Cent

Profit

For

You
...$2.00

SEND CASH WITH ORDER

Retail

t 50

$2.00 W ILL BUY
Assortment No. 2

Including Assortment No i

And 12 Tinselled Moonlight View Post Cards
12 Living Picture Series Post Cards

10 Slate Post Cards
4 Copies of World's Famous Paintings P..

5 Metal Frame Post Cards

3 Satin Patch Work Post Cards

$2.00
.40

•?6

Total..

30

..$ 4.01

CHARGES PREPAID

W. E. McGregor 6^ CO., ISO Victona street. Toronto

SPECIAL NOTICE
Gentlemen,— We are too busy at present to prepare a Catalogue,

as we are constantly adding new lines. Your best plan is to send

$3 oo for a sample package of Assorted Cards, which includes Imi-

tation Burnt Leather, Views of Canada, Xmas Cards, names of

your own town tinselled on. Cheques, Bird and Hair Cards
;

Comics, Burnt Leather, etc.

Get Grandma's Footbath for a joke. ShowsGrandma over the tub; four

holes in the card allows the fingers to go through to represent the legs.

Leather Cards, burnt and colored, new designs, $3 60 hundred,
regular 10c. card.
Write for Circular re our Cushion Top work and secure an agency.

Photo Cushion Top aho Specialty Co.
436 YONQE ST.

WHITE & HUMPHREYS

^^PhartnacQj>cdia''
is the only book which cnntains satisfactory explanations of all

doubtful points in the Brilish Pharmacopoeia. It is also ihe

latest and most practical Text. book of Pharmaceutical Chemis.

Iry, Official Materia Medica, and Pharmacy. The work is

indispenable to Students preparing for Pharmaceulicil Ex-

aminations.

PRICE, $4.00 POSTPAID

CANADIAN DRUQdIST - - TORONTO, CAN

EASTER GREETINGS
MARCH 5l$t, 1907, IS EA$TER DAY

EASTER CARDS-Hill's "For the Empire"

Series

Original designs, appropriate quotations, dainty prodtictions

in artistic printing, gold and silver blocking, photogravure,

and hand painting, upwards of eighty varieties. Retailing

at 5c., IOC, 15c., 20c., 25c., and 50c. per card.

EASTER POST CARDS
Bo-\ No. 49—Assorted, beautiful Post Cards, embossed

with crosses entwined with delicate flowers. Price fi.50

per 100 cards.

Box No. SO— .A novel assortment of chicken and rabbit

designs, with bircli bark effect backgrounds and borders.

Price |t.5o per 100 cards.

Box No. 47—Assorted satin Easter Post Cards, showing

various appropriate Easter designs. Price, I7.00 per 100

cards.

EASTER NOVELTIES
Each In a Box

5 designs at Soc. per dozen ; 12 designs at |2.oo per

dozen ; S designs at $2.40 per dozen ; 8 designs at $3.00 per

dozen.

seod ior our Easter Goods Catalogue, giving description and prices ot all lines

The Copp, Clark Co., Limited
64 and 66 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA
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Formulary

SACCHARINATRD COD LIVER OIL.

Saccharin 4 parts
Acetic ether 20 parts
Cod liver oil 100 parts
Cinnamon or peppermint oils, q.s. to flavor.

Dissolve the saccharin in the ether and add the

oil gradually, with constant agitation. Finallv

add the flavoring. This is a "German hospital"

formula.

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL.

The new Belgian Pharmacopoeia gives the fol-

lowing:

Carragheen 10 gm.
Water 500 gm.

het boil over a gentle fire for half-hour, re-

placing the water lost by eva])oration. l\Iix in

another vessel the following:

Gum tragacanth, in powder ... \ gm.
Cod liver oil 500 gm.
Anethol 2 gm.
Acetic ether t gm.
Essence of bitter almond 0.50 gm.

Add to this mixture the decoction of carrag-

lieen and 50 gm. of glycerin and agitate the whole

i energetically.

PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL.

Cod liver oil 6 fl. 07..

Water 2 fl. oz.

Extract malt 8 fl. oz.

Pancreatin , 20 gm.
Sodium chloride 40 gm.
Sodium bicarbonate 40 gm.

Dissolve the pancreatin and the salts in the

water, and with it and the extract of malt emul-

sify the cod liver oil.

COMPOUND ALMOND MEAIv.

Fresh almond meal 500 parts
Iris powder 500 parts
Borax 100 parts
Oil of bitter almonds 6 parts
Oil of geranium 3 parts
Oil of neroli i part

Mix.
AFTER SHAVES.

H. Mann contributes the following to the Sei-

fensieder Zeitung, Augsburg (National Druggist):

Quince seed mucilage (see be-

low) 2,000 parts
Rose water 500 parts

Vanillin i part
Geranium oil 5 parts

Alcohol , 50 parts

Caramel, about 3 parts

Mix.
2.

Quince seed mucilage (as

above) 1,000 parts

Solution of malt extract
(1:50) 1,000 parts

Alcohol 50 parts
Bergamot oil 5 parts

Mix.

QUINCE SEED MUCILAGE.

Quince seed 250 parts
Rose water 1,250 parts
Boric acid 15 parts
Alcohol 300 parts

Pour the rose water on the seeds, let stand for

two hours, and strain oil without pressure. The
addition of boric acid and alcohol prevents for-

mulation of fungi.

TOOTHACHE PILLS.

The Bulletin generale de Therapeutique recom-

mends the following (National Druggist):

Menthol 2 gm.
Root of pyrethrum, powdered.. 2 gm.
Resin of guaic 2 gm.
Yellow wax 4 gm.
Eugenol 10 drops.
Caffeol 10 drops.

Mix and make into pills, weighing 8 cgm. each,

and dredge with powdered cloves.

BOROSALYI, PARASITICIDE OI.NTMENT.

A very elTective compound for the destruction

of parasites:

White petrolatum 24% ozs.

Balsam Peru 3 ozs.

Powd. borax 1% ozs.

Powd. salicylic acid .• 1% ozs.

Oil of eucalyptus glob i fl. oz.

Oil of bergamot % fl. oz.

ilake all the ingredients into an ointment.

INSECTICIDE FOR HOUSE PLANTS..

Soft soap 4 drams
Quassia i dram
Salicylic acid % dram
Alcohol 5 oimces
Water, .sufticient to make 24 ounces

Mix and macerate several days, then filter and
add the water. Applv with a brush or plant

sprinkler.

WITCH HAZEL JELLY.

Cox's gelatin i part
Orange flower water 7 parts
Rose water, distilled 8 parts
Glycerite borax 16 parts
Distilled witch hazel extract 32 parts

CALENDULA .TELLY.

Glycerite starch 28', parts
Fid. ext. calendula 3', parts
Oil rose to scent.

Solution carmine to color.

Fluid extract of amica may be substituted for

the calendula, and the name changed accordinglv.
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Photography

DONT'S FOR DEVELOPERS

Don't assume because the dark room lamp

{(ives a deep red light that it is ])erfectly safe.

Immunity from fog is not included in the ])rice

of the lamp.

Don't imagine that the film or i)late can be ex

posed to any light with impunity.

Don't be constantly holding uj) tlic lilni or

plate to the light during development. There is

no need to do this, unless you wish to fog vour

negatives.

Don't forget when developing films in the strip

that everv time vou draw them out of the di.sli

vou are exposing them to your red light, whilst

the film is impregnated with developer, and there-

fore, in a condition to fog quick! v. Keep the

dish away from the light.

Don't imagine that So-and-So's developing so-

.ution possesses miraculous properties.

Don't suppose that the manufacturer docs not

know the developer that will suit his plates, and

don't think therefore, if the negatives are

failures, that some other developer than that on

the box might have saved them.

Don't chop and change devclo])ers. Kceji to

one, and learn its peculiarities.

Don't overlook the fact that negatives dcveloji-

od with manv developers, such as metol, quinol,

etc., lose a great deal of their apparent density

in the fixing bath.

Don't let the mixed developer stand long be-

fore use, or a scum may form and mark the

plates.

Don't forget that negatives with bluish-black

deposits are rather deceptive, and do not iirinL

quite as stronglv as one would suppose. Dc\ clo])

them longer.

Don't hold the ends of a striji of film between

the fingers and thumb, or the warmth will ranse

(lark snnidges to form, which mav encroach on

the end exposiircs. Use some sort of de\eloping

clip.

Don't finish films in the strip, unless yon are

fond of exercise. After the exposures are well

out the developer is weakened and the film less

.sensitive, so that it can be cut into sections,

which may be laid one on toji of the other, keei>-

ing them mo\ing about, without fear of uneven

markings.

Don't stint the developer. There must be suf-

ficient of the de\eloping agent for the number of

the exposures treated. An ounce or two of de-

veloper is less expensive than a spoilt '-late or

film.

Don't condemn a negative nn1il a urint has

been taken from it. The negi'tive is onU- the

means to an end, and a negative which looks

disajjpointing may give a good print.

Don't fail to keep films well under the solu-

tions. If they are allowed to curl and rise above

the surface, markings are liable to occur, espe-

cially in the fixing bath.

Don't, in a general wa^•, for landscapes, etc.,

stop development until the image shows well

througli to the back. If vou have over-expo.sed,

let this rule applv. Never mind how foggy they

appear on the film side. Let the develouer do its

work right through the film. The resulting ne-

gaii\es may be very dense, and take a long

lime to ])rint, but more contrast will be secured.

Don't add all sorts of things to the developer

after tiie image is out ; any addition at this

stage will have no appreciable elTcct on the grad

ations of the negative.

Don't blame the developer, plates, etc., until

vou have made quite sure that vour exposures

are correct.

Don't expect all subjects to result in snarkling

negatives. An open or distant view is bound to

appear flatter, or of a more uniform density

than a nearer or more broken \\\i view.—Photo-

graphy.

A SIZING PREPARATION FOR LANTERN SCREENS

The formula given below is one uiiicli .\Ii-. H.

K. Bishop .sends to "The Camera", as having

answered well in his hands. He states that he

used a screen jiaintcd with this mixture for about

four years, while engaged in the projection busi-

ness ; the coating was jiliable, and did not easily

crack. The ingredients are :

Glvcerine i pound
White glue i pound
Zinc oxide CFrench) 2 poimds
Hot water i gallon

It is apiilicd to the screen while hot, and tin-

fabric is best stretched on a smooth surface

while doing the work and while it is drving. .\

gallon, savs !\Ir. Bishcqi, will cover a screcJi ten

feet square.

TO FLATTEN PRINTS

To flatten ]irints which have been allowed to

dry naturally, and which are therefore cockled.

The Photo-American savs, lav face downward on

soft pad, get a flat ruler with a strair-ht edec,

perfectly free from roughness, or any similar

tool, press gently with edge on back of print.

which should be .slowlv drawn awav from under-

neath the ruler. This, when rerieated two or

three times, will iron the print out quite flat.

Do not press too heavily. Draw the iirint awav

by a corner.
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"WHAT HAVE YOU IN |

EASTER
POST CARDS?"

WE ARE ASKED BY EVERY MAIL t

I
Oar stock displays a variety of original and *j*

beautiful designs with a finished richness before •>

unattained. The handsomest lines of seasonable X

Post Cards we have ever offered. >

Prices from $1.00 to $2.00 per 100. k

W. G. MacFARLANE I
Publisher and Importer

60 Front Street W. TORONTO, CANADA

A MAGNIFICENT OFFER!
To Introduce the Well-known • HADDON SERIES " of

PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
INTO CANADA

111 response to numerous enquiries from all parts of Canada for the " Haddon Series" of Postcards, we now have pleasure
ill announcing to the Postcard trade, that in order that customers may get an idea of the quality and style of our cards,

which cannot be excelled, we have made up a

Special Canadian Sample Parcel
of all our latest Novelties, Designs, etc., comprising;—

S3.00
POST FREE

MOONLIGHT AND COLORED VIEWS, HAND COLORED CARDS.

ART STUDIES. FANCY CARDS. BROMIDES, SCENT SACHET
CARDS, CHEQUE CARDS, MATCH CARDS, STUDIES OF CHIL-

. . . . DREN, COMICS, SONG CARDS, ETC., ETC. . . .

All the very latest. Don't Delay. Scud to-day. You will be delighted.

The Selling
Sort which
leaves you a
good profit

AQDPPIAI niTCCD • Send us a photo or negative of your Local Views and we will make you i,ooo best quality

OrCulAL UriLn I Collotype Postcards for I4.00. 1,000 Card in Colors for $9.00. finest quality.

WILLIAM HADDON, Publisher Tipton, Staffs., England

(ONLY PUBLISHER OF THE "HADDON SEBIES "
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ACTIEN-GESELLSGHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN, S.O. 36, GERMANY

^itr^fElIl^oVr AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

AGFA DEVELOPERS

Rodinal
Metol
Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin

Ortol

Imogen

AGFA DRY PLATES

Ordinary

Isolar

Chrome
Lantern

AGFA SPECIALTIES

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt
Tone-fixing Cartridges

Neutral Toning and
Fixing Salt

^ (Containing Gold

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

ISfe^^^N^rJI HUPFELD LUDECKINQ & Co. riontreal

CHICAGO EYE PROTECTOR

style No. 25

Price each, 50 cts ; Price per dozen,^$2.00

Made with fine clear plate glass set in bright finished frame,
with leather mask, fitted with an adjustable elastic cord. These
protectors are made especially for out-door uses, such as driving,
teaming, threshing, on railroads, etc. Well ventilated.

CHICAQO EYE SHIELD COMPANY Chicago, 111.

Manufacturers of

Druggists' Specialties
Who wish the services of resident brokers or side line men
for selling or introducing purposes are hereby advised that

THE SAMPLE CASE reaches 40,000 commercial travelers

and brokers every month, covering the entire United States.

All of them know their business and can "make good."

Write forspecimen copy and advertising rates. Address,

THE SAMPLE CASE
638 N. Park Street - COLUMBUS, CHIC

Marion &Co.
MANUFACTURERS

Photographic Dry Plates

Photographic Papers

Photographic Mounts

AGENTS

:

SMITH, BRIGGS & HOWE
31 Richmond St. West

TORONTO
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POTASSIUM AMMONIUM CHROMATE NEW TAXATION OF MEDICINE

The gum bi-chrouiate process is gaining luntli

favour, especially from those artistically inclined,

and we would here call attention to what is i)ro-

bably an oversight, the use of the double chro-

niium salt which was brought out by a French

photographer, M. Kopp, and published in 'Bul-

letin de la Societee Fran9aise.'

The important feature of this salt is that it

exerts no decomposing action on the organic sub-

stratum or matrix gum, dextrine, or gelatine,

when kept from action of the light. This pecu-

liarity of the old single salts is, unfortunately,

well known to the practical worker. It is, there-

fore, possible to coat paper with a concentrated

solution of this salt which will keep indefinitely

if preserved from light.

Paper exposed under a negative gives vigorous

brown images, all the fixing necessary being im-

mersion ,in slightly acidulated water. This brown
image may be variously modified so as to yield

a variety of tones, weak silver nitrate, for in-

stance, giving dark red chromate of silver ; mer-

curic nitrate, brown red
;
plumbic nitrate, sepia,

etc. ; but our object here is not to discuss bi-

chromate printing but to call the worker's atten-

tion to the pre-eminent merit of the non-oxidis-

ing nature of the new double chromium salt.

TREATMENT OF UNDER EXPOSED NEGATIVES

Under exposed negatives will give good results

according to "Photo-American" by making from
them a thin clear transparency, which must be

treated as follows ; Lay a sheet of good thin

white paper on the glass side^ hold it against the

light, and suj)ply the missing detail with a pen-

cil or brush. The paper is then placed against the

film side of the transparenc}^, and is copied in

the camera by reflected light. The plate upon
which the new negative is made must be placed

• in the camera with the glass side towards the

lens, and the focussing screen must also be tem-

porarily reversed in order to get sharp focus.

The advantage of this method over working up
a print is that, in the event of the work done

upon the paper not being satisfactory in the first

instance, a new piece can be substituted.

CLEANING CHAMOIS SKINS

1. Rub well o\er with soft soap until clean.

Rinse in warm water, to which soda has been

added, and use yellow soap. After rinsing, wring

well in a rough 'towel, dry quickl}-, rub and
work well in hands, to soften.

2. Keep a wet towel lying on its face until the

dirt is thoroughh^ softened, say three or four

days, occasionally rubbing off with a sjjonge
;

then rub with clear nut or linseed oil.

(MONTREAL correspondent)

Up to going to press the prevailing opinion

amongst iUontreal retail druggists appears to be

that the first thing to do is to explain to the lo-

cal members of Parliament the great injustice of

levying any tax whatever upon medicines put up
in popular form, with directions for use for re-

tail sale in their own pharmacies to their own
customers. Many members of Parliament that I

have spoken to on the subject consider this as be-

ing the correct way to look at the matter, and
they are not in favor of putting any more bur-

dens on the retail druggist than he at present

bears. If the three examinations which he at pre-

sent has to submit to, with the four years' work
in a drug store, and an annual license fee, with
a municipal business tax added on has not quali-

fied him to put up the domestic remedies for

family use required by his customers, then 1

would like to ask what is he licensed for.^

With regard to the wholesale patent medicine
business properly speaking, there is a difiereuce

of opinion. Many think that wholesale manufac-
turers of patent and proprietary medicines,
whether for external or internal use, might with-
out much hardship be obliged to pay an annual
license fee to the Inland Revenue Department.

Others think that a stamp on each bottle would
be fairer, as a manufacturer doing a very large
business would have to pay more to the revenue
than a man doing a business of much smaller
proportions. It must be remembered, however,
that a Government stamp gives a certain air of

respectability in the minds of the imsophisticat-
ed.

The question of exposing tlie recipe is a ques-
tion which might be left in abeyance until an-
other session. It is surrounded with dilHculty,

and it would be as well to await the experience
of other countries.

The question of publishing on the wrapi)er <he
fact that this medicine contains moqjhine or
some other toxic drug might perhaps for the

public safety be required. There is, however, an
objection to this for many people are on the
look out for a medicine containing morphine and
cocaine.

Then again the question of publishing the recipe

is surrounded with dilliculty, for a man might
register a well thought out recipe and yet not
make his medicine according to it. The Depart-
ment to prove this would have to prove it by
analysis. Every chemist knows that analysis in

such a case would prove very little, and is well-

nigh impossible.
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AN ORIGINAL ADVERTISEMENT

Under the heading "Eine origiiicUe Reclame,"

the Vienna "Drogistenzeitung" tells of a certain

soap factory that has recently put on the market

a new household soap which they have named

"Kikiriki," which is supposed to stand for a

rooster's crow. To advertise this soap they are

sending out through the highways and byways

handsomely decorated wagons, on top of each of

which stands a huge rooster that mechanically

crows and flaps its wings at frequent intervals

until the machinery runs down.—Nat. Druggist.

IRELAND ADOPTS A NATIONAL TRADEMARK

An Irish trademark, applicable to every article

manufactured or produced in Ireland, has been

registered, according to a London dispatch, and

Ireland thus becomes the first country to have a

national trademark as a protection against

fraud. The design of the trademark consists of

an old Irish ornament with the words "Deata I

Neirinn," meaning "Made in Ireland." No doubt

this trademark will be distinctly in evidence at

the world's Fair to be held in Dublin this vear.

MUTTON-SUET AS A PILL-EXCIPIENT

According to the "Semaine Medicale," Dr. W.

Jaworski asserts that pills coated with keratin,

with the idea of delaying their action till they

have passed the stomach, are not always satis-

factory in that they frequently fail to dissolve in

the bowels. Dr. Jaworski recommends as quite

satisfactory an excipient of fresh mutton-suet

(m.p. 45-50 degrees C). Pills in which

mutton-suet is used as an excipient remain in the

stomach for an hour without being acted upon,

but as soon as they reach the intestines disinte-

gration of the pills occurs. The quantity of

mutton-suet in each pill should never exceed one

and a half grain.

Pour the paste into bottles and jars of suitable

capacity, and after corking tightly iihice the

containers away in a cool place (preferably in an

ice box or cold cellar), where the paste ma^- con-

geal and ripen. The time required for the ripen-

ing process, the observance of which is impera-

tive for the production of a satisfactory paste,

varies, but geneially extends over a week or a

fortnight, though the ripening may be hastened

by placing the bottles in a cooling chamber in

which the temperature is maintained at 40 to 45

degrees for several days.

LIBRARY PASTE FOR COLLAPSIBLE TUBES

An excellent library paste for use in compres-

sible tubes can be made from dextrin after a

formula by Frank Edel (Practical Druggist). In

this formula white dextrin is called for, and it is

important that the white refined variety should

be used.

White dextrin 5/2 lbs.

Water, heated to 160 degrees i gal.

Oil wintergreen % dr.

Oil cloves 'i dr.

Dissolve the dextrin in the hot water by rub-

bing it up in a heated mortar; cool slightly and

incorporate the essential oils by brisk stirring.

CLIFTON HOTEL

Canadians may regard with pride the Clifton

Hotel, which has just been completed at Niagara

Falls, on the Canadian side, at a cost of S500,-

000. Tourists and pleasure-seekers will not lind

anywhere a more comfortable or handsomely aj)-

pointed hotel, or one with more picturesque si-

tuation. Its position is ideal, being the only

hotel at Niagara Falls to command an unob-

structed view of the American and Horseshoe

Falls and the great Gorge.

From its wide and spacious piazzas the most
magnificent views of the cataracts, the brilliant

rainbows in the fleecy clouds of mist, the islands,

and the great gorge can be enjoj^ed.

The interior of the hotel is arranged for the

thorough comfort and pleasure of the guest. It

is artistically furnished with a harmonious color

scheme. The large white-pillared Colonial dining

room will seat six himdred guests with individual

tables. In the observation dining saloon unob-

structed views of the falls and the gorge add to

the guests' enjoyment. In addition, there arc

several charming tea rooms and private dining-

rooms for special parties, besides a large and

handsomely appointed cafe.

The Clifton Hotel is under the management of

Mr. George R. Major, formerly manager of the

Chateau Frontenac, Quebec.

HOHNER'S ONLY

Mr. Mitchell, buyer for the Kingston branch of

the National Drug and Chemical Co., saj-s they

carry nothing but Hohncr's harmonicas. They

always sell.

Asella is an alcohol-free cham]iagiu'-iiiilk, \ised

for nourishing convalescents. Kxploited by the

Adsella Co., Berlin.

Calodal is said to be a prejjaration conlainiiiir

"93 per cent, of albumin and some cooking salt."

Used for nourishing diabetics.
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IF YOU WERE SURE
IT WOULD PAY YOU

to become a trained practitioner -as skilled and
dignified as a surgeon or physician—in a

LUCRATIVE PROFESSION

j-ou would not hesitate another moment to begin the

Practical Study of the Eye and Mechanical Optics.

THE REASON IT PAYS

is that every town and community supporting a

physician or dentist equally needs and can support a

SKILLED REFRACTIONIST
OR EYE SPECIALIST

Begin the study at once in the best and most ex-

ceptionally equipped College of Ophthalmology in

Canada. Courses short, thorough and inexpensive.

Write for ANNOUNCEMENTS.

TheEMPIRE COLLEGE Of OPHTHALMOLOGY

The only Chartered College of the kind in Can-
ada granting Authorized Diploma and Degree
of Doctor of Optics.

358 QUEEN ST. W., - TORONTO, CANADA

Do You Know?
Mv\vK^mw\?L Aa\>\^\s

In twenty=five cent

Vest=Pocket=Boxes'
HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
$1.75 Per Doz.

One Gross Lots—5 '^e Discount

FROM ALL JOBBERS
This reduction from $2.00 per dozen, was made to

meet the suggestion of the N. A. R. D. regarding

adequate profit for the Retail Druggist

The Antikamnia Chemical Company
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

The Canadian College of Optics.
OUR CORRESPONDENCE

has been such a success that would like you to know what those

any time. The same diploma is given correspondence

W. n. HAMIL^L, M.D.. OouHst

COURSE IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can begin
students as class room students. Write for full particulars to

JTanes Building, TORONTO

Dose Table B.P. 1898

This table, which appeared originally in The Canadian Drug-
gist, has been carefully compiled and is now published in sheet foim on
heavy paper, suitable for tacking up in the laboratory, classroom or sludy.

It has been found very helpful for

Students in Pharmacy and Medicine

and should be in every dispensary as a ready reference. The drugs and
preparations of the British Phaimacopoeia 1898 are all classi6ed under
the dose designated by the Pharmacopceia and are so arranged as to be
seen at a glance. A copy of the table will be mailed to any address on
receipt of 10 Cents.

CANADIAN DRUQQiST, Toronto, Oot.

STAY AT HOME TOU STUDYPHABMACT
A Thoroughly Practical Pharmaceutical Education

BY MAIL
Our course Is adapted to the individual needs ot Canadian

Students who contemplate a change Into the States and em-
braces the Sciences of Chemistry, Botany and Materia
Medlca and the Art of Pharmacy. Our graduates axe
successful before Examining Boards.
Write for particulars. Our terms are easy

THE OHIO INSTITOTE OF PHARMACY
COLUMBUS. OHIO.
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WYBTH'S

STANDARD

Powdered Extracts

Will be found entirely divested of the slightest evi=

dence of oxidation, possessing the well=defined physi=

cal characteristics of the respective drugs from which <

they are derived, such as odor, taste and color, and <

/--y*™^ retaining in a concentrated condition

IUjJJ .
the original proximate principles of the

I^^^S^ drugs* Too much stress cannot be

laid upon the importance of exercising
]

lr"po.D.REc'E;-;;7l the utmost discrimination on the part
[liX VOiV\ICA,t.SJ

. t f ' £
Ls„,ta.olk;siand:i'du'rp'^:"5;H of the apothecary in the selection or

[

' Powdered Extracts; if not made by

the vacuum process, they must neces=

^mSS^^ sarily suffer much deterioration*

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER
PHIUADEUPHIA, REINrNSVUVAINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Canadian Factors, Montreal. Canada.
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THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS - WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

e©MING WEST?
(KHOULD you desire to come to the great Xorth-West, either to

*^engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position

as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-
ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

Drug Report BUSINESS-OPPORTUNITY NOTICES

Toronto, Jan. 26, 1907.

Business is good, values of all lines of goods

are much higher. Paris green is up 3c. tli.

Quinine much higher. Balsam Copaiba is nearly

doubled in price. Oils, Lemon, Pennyroyal, Cam-
phot, Sassafras, both pure and synthetic, Winter-

green and artificial are much advanced. Methy-

lated and wood alcohol lo\\ er. Rubber goods

and brushes, all kinds are higher and glassware

will likel)' soon follow. Price of Tanglefoot is

fixed for 1907 at §3.50, case.

A. Advanced. D. Declined.

A. Liniment Terebinth Pt. 60

A. Guarana Powd Oz. 25

A. Oil Sassafras Artificial Lb. 60

A. Acid Acetic Glacial Lb. 45
A. Bals. Copaiba, -English Lb. I1.20
A. Bals. Copaiba, American... Lb. Si.00
A. Zinc Iodide Oz. 60
A. OU Lemon Opt Lb. 1.83

A. Oil Lemon, No. 2 Lb. 1.60

D. Alcohol Methytated, Gall 1.20

• A. Oil Pennyroyal Oz. 30
A. Oil Camphor Lb. 50
New Fibrolysin, tube Ea. 20
New Atropia Methylbromide

15 gr. tubes Ea. i.oo

New Paranephrin i-iooo tubes
10 c.c Ea. 65

New Paranephrin and Cocaine
Hydroch. tubes, i gm Ea. 35

New Acid Phosphorus, 1.12 Oz. 25
New Calcium Oxalate, Pure Oz. 25
New Antithyreodine, bots. of

10 c.c Ea. 1.50

A. Metol Oz. 75
A. Quinine Sulphate, German. Oz. 31

A. Quinine Sulphate, Howds... Oz. 37

DRUG FIXTURES FOR SALE CHEAP
Patent Medicine Combination Wall Case, 15

feet long, 8 feet high. Sliding and revolving
doors. Birch, with rich mahogany finish.

This case was built to order but not delivered.
Regular net price, S150.00; will sell for Jioo.oo.

Toronto Show Case Co., Limited,

5 to 21 Defries Street,

Toronto.

SALESMEN WANTED
WANTED—Salesmen calling on Retail Drug Trade to

introduce Judson's Rapid Euiulsifier. Liberal commission.

Exclusive territory. Guaranteed under Food and Drug Act.

Gilt edge. Only live men wanted.
D. R. JUDSON,

Hartford, Conn.

WANTED
A thoroughly experienced sflesman, familiar with phar-

maceutical goods to cover Eastern Ontario. Preference given

to man with established connection.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Montreal.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Great Clearance House in America or Canada for Drug

Store buyers and sellers. Free service to buyers and those

needing employees. Drug men of all kinds furnished posi-

tions anywhere. Established 1904. Special Plan. Expert

Service. Strictly Reliable.

F. V. KNIEST, R.P.,

" The Drug Store Man,"

N.Y.L. Bid., Omaha, Neb.
U.S.A.

CHANGES IN TARIFF

Spirits of turpentine, formerly dutiable at five

per cent., is now admitted free of duty.

FOR RENT
Good first-class Drug Stand with well established connection,

on good business corner. Up-to-date fixtures. Only three in the
town. Rent reasonable. For particulars apply to P. A. Nolan,
Cornwall, Out.
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CASTOR I
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Jobbers sell less than dozen at $3.00 per dozen.

Jobbers sell 3 dozen or over at $2.80 per dozen.

Send for

Cards, Cartons, and Counter
Wrappers.

Genuine CASTORIA Always

Bears the Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY
77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

^
.̂^^^^^^^*^^<^
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A CALL FOR ACTION

"Every .man for himself" seems to be the mot-
to of the majoritj' of business men to-day, appar-
ently forgetful of the fact that no one can afford
to be totally independent of his fellow-man, even

,

though he may be engaged in the 'same line of

1
business and possibly his competitor.

If a man could have any one branch of trade ex-

I

dusively to himself in his locality, a thing which

j

is next to impossible in these times, the lack of
competition would in all probability prove a loss
instead of a gain, as there would be lacking that
incentive to success wliich rivalrv is sure to

;

create.

' We are all dependent in a measure at least on
each .other, and especially is this felt when any-

,
thing arises to disturb existing conditions of

:

trade and impose restrictions or diminish profits.
Although this is the case, yet cannot we see in

the drug trade an apathetic condition, which not
only does not recognize the value of co-operative

I

action, or, if it does, neglects the opportunity not
.only to combat existing evils, but also to pro-
:
vide against any further encroachments on the

I

recognized rights of individuals.

I

No disjointed, unorganized body (if it can be
I
called a body) of men can accomiilish satisfactory

j

results, especially in time of strenuous competi-
jtion and it is only through perfect organization
.and an unanimity of purpose that any material
success may be obtained.

I
We have frequently pointed out the desirabilitv,

l>f not the actual need of the organization of the
druggists of Canada into an Association whose
object would be the general welfare of the drug

trade as a whole. "Provincialism" (how much
harm that "ism" does do) seems so rampant, and
selfish indifference so dominant that hitherto it has
not been found possible to create any such organ-
ization, but surely events now happening in the
way of legislation affecting the trade and the gen-
eral trend of action of medical bodies and other
conflicting interests must awaken retail druggists
to the fact that in their present unorganized con-
dition and without a general executive to control
and watch over any contemplated incursions on
registered rights, they are unable to successfully
combat these encroachments.

It has remained for the Western Provinces of
Canada to take the initiative steps in fonning
an Association which can look after the interests
of that portion at least of the Dominion, and On-
tario, Quebec and the Eastern Provinces must cer-
tainly now join hands and co-operate with our
"confreres" in the West in making a solid and
powerful organization which cannot fail to make
its influence felt in whatever direction its mem-
bers desire. Only think of the influence that 2,000
substantial business men from coast to coast of
this country can bring to bear upon legislators,
each one of these 2,000 using his personal influence
with the many men with whom he comes in con-
tact every day, and some idea can be formed of
t.he power which might be exercised by a properly
organized and well-oflicered Association in deter-
mining the welfare of all that affects its own pe-
culiar branch of trade.

Individual bodies or associations can and thev
have, as in the case of the Toronto Drug Section
of the Retail Merchants' Association, accom-
plished a good deal, but the united effort of all is

an actual necessity to accomplish evervthing
which is desired.

W'e would strongly urge upon the Council of the
Ontario College of Pharmacy and the Pharma-
ceutical Association of Quebec to take prompt ac-
tion looking towards the accomplishment of the
movement which "we have suggested. Hitherto
negotiations looking towards any combination of

interests have been blocked through fear of the
"educational" question being brought in, bot^^

bodies being quite naturally jealous of and anx-
ious to protect their standards of education. This
matter need not, however, enter into the ques-

tion at all. Let the Association be organized

ver\- much on the same lines as the American
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Pharmaceutical Association, have a provisional

executive board selected which will he representa-

tive of all the Provinces ol Canada, and then ro

to work and form an Association by meeting in a

central locality, be it Ottawa, Toronto, or Winni-

peg, and we believe there is sufficient "esprit de

corps" as well as genuine interest in the welfare

of the trade to secure an attendance that will be

thoroughly representative.

We invite correspondence on this subject from

our readers, who constitute the dru??ists

throughout every Province of this Dominion, and

we ask that the acknowledged leaders of phar-

macy in this country sec to it that no time is

wasted in accomplishing such, to our mind at

least, indispensable action.

Oilr suggestion is to hold a meeting in Toron-

to in the holiday time, say in August, or during

the first week of the National Exhibition held in

this city, which is usually about the last week in

September.

SUNDAY HOURS

The question of Sunday hours for the druggist

is engrossing much of the attention of Pharma-

ceutical Editors in the United States and a keen

interest appears to be taken in the subject, one

issue of the American Journal of Pharmacy be-

ing almost entirely occupied with papers on the

subject.

The consensus of opinion as expressed is cer-

tainly strongly in favor of the reduction of Stm-

day hours and in many cases in small towns the

practice of keeping any regular Sunday hours has

been abandoned, and the store is only opened for

emergency calls.

Laving aside altogether the religious aspect of

the case, and no one can deny that long Sunday'

hours cannot be justified when this view is con-

sidered, there are other considerations which

should have weight with sensible business men.

One is, whether the druggist should be the slave

of his business or the business be the slave of the

dniggist, or in other words should a man be his

own master or should his business absolutelv con-

trol him. To allow business to control, means a

narrowing influence and a love of greed, dem-ing

yourself leisure, home happiness and health,

while on the other hand if a man controls his

business his ideas will be broadened, his social

and public life made more enjoyable, and a

healthier tone of body and mind be the conse-

quence.

When the sign appears in the window of a drug

store, as the writer has seen it, "Sunday hours,

open all day," it at once sets the observant pass-

er-by thinking as to whether it is not safer, wiser

and more humane to patronize the store where

shortened hours are kept rather than the one

whose sole ambition seems to be "gam ' .it Ua-

expense of himself and his clerks—both in the

matter of recreation and rest.

The policv of long or "all day" Suudav hours

is, we believe, a ver}- mistaken one from cvcrv

point of view and unnecessary to meet the ordin-

ary requirements of the public, except in very oc-

casional instances. The experience of numbers of

druggists who have written on the subject is that

no appreciable loss of business comes from the

regulation of Sunday hours bj- reducing them to

a minimum and in every reported case where it

has been tried, the custom has been maintained.

PATENT MEDICINE LEGISLATION

Up to the time of going to press the Bill to

regulate the manufacture and sale of proprietarv

medicines had not come up for its second reading

in the House oi Commons. The text of the Bill,

which was given in full in our last issue, has call-<

ed forth a great deal of adverse criticism, both

from the manufacturers of proprietary medicines

and from the retail druggists.

The main objection, according to our idea, and

w-hich also appears to be the principal objection

urged by manufacturers and retailers, is on ac-

count of the clause relating to the stamp tax on

each package. There has yet to be advanced a

single argument in favor of this tax, and whiU-

some other features of the Bill are commendable,

vet there is no justification for the levying of anv

tax on one class of advertised goods, while others

such as foods, canned goods, etc., w-hich might

very properly be treated in the same way are not

subject to anv taxation. The Bill is certainlv

faulty in that in dealing with this question the

rights of druggists, who by act of Parliament arc

privileged to compound and sell medicines, arc

not differentiated from those of the ordinarv

street-fakir who has no knowledge whatever of

drugs, and who should be prohibited from vend-

ing any preparation whatever.

We are pleased to sav that the Pharmaceutical

Associations have taken up this matter in real

earnest and a deputation of about sixtv retail

druggists from Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax, St.

John and other Eastern points, recently waited

upon the Minister of Inland Revenue and vigor-

ously protested against the provisions of the Bill.

They asked that the clause relating to the stamp

tax be eliminated as bearing hcavilv upon the

retailers, and that the Bill be postponed until

next session, in order to give the Pharmaceutical

Associations an opportunity to omit and make

suggestions for its revision.

The Hon. Mr. Templeman, in replv, intimali

that the Bill would probably be amended so as i

strike out the clause relating to the stamp tax

As to the question of holding it over until nex'
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HOWARDS & SONS
HAVE MANUFACTURED

POT. IODIDE ] p^^ af.
IODUMRESUBL.I

^^^^ OU Years

BISMUTH SALTS For over 70 Years

lOnOPODM since its introduction
IKJUyji wiViTi

jj^^^ commerce.

The benefit of this UNIQUE EXPERIENCE is at your disposal, and

a trial will show you that NO FINER PREPARATIONS are made.

liVS/ST ON HA^VINO ^'HOWARDS' WHBN ORDBRTNG.

St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal.

Headquarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Chemicals.

COCAINElRCS
Morphia, Codeia, Atropine, Eserine. Pilocarpine,
Verairine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,
Chloralhydrate, Creosote, Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol
Tinctures, Paraldehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.

I

Canadian Agents :—MESSRS. Hupfkld, Ludkcking & Co. , Montreal.

C. F. BOEHRINGER & SOEHNE
MANUFACTURERS OF

B&S" BRAND eoeAiNE B & S" BRAND

SulDhate of Quinine and all other Cinchona Preparations ; Ferratine, Laetophenine.

TheoDhvlline Atropine ; also of AeetaniUd, Caffeine, Chloral- Hydrate, Codeine and

Its SaScumapTn'! Gallic Acid, Glycerine, Phenaeetin Pyrogallic Acid. Resorcin.

Strychnine, Terpin Hydrate, tie.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON <te CO.. Limited, Montreal
»^^%%^ <%^'%^%^%^'>.^%.»^%^^^^^».^3tj>j»%^^^»'^^»>»X
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Pronounced Genuine by the Government Autliorities

Na-dru-co
and

Olympia
mmOLIVE OIL

These two oils are the best that the extensive con-

nections of the Company have been able to select,

and in them we offer better oils for the money than

has been possible before.

OLYMPIA, $2.25 per gal.

NA=DRU=CO, $3.00 per gal.

In one gallon tins handsomely decorated and fitted

with screw tops.

National Dru^ & Chemical Co., of

Canada, Limited

MONTREAL

^
^

The great advantage to Druggists of co-operation is manifest l)y the

unprecedented record made by The Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited, with

head office at London, Canada. This Company obtained their charter for Canada

on sixth day of December, and already almost their entire stock has been sub-

scribed. The shareholders comprise the very largest retail Drug;:,ists throughout

the cities and towns in the provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

Alberta, etc. This Syndicate has already accomplished what many Druggists

would have considered impossible years ago—in getting control for benefit of

their members—of some of the very best lines in Drug Sundries, Patent Medicines

and Pharmaceuticals One departmental store alone was buying in one line 500 lots.

The druggists never would and never could have got control of these lines—one 30

years on the market—in any other way—organization and co-operation. This is

what has already been effected by mutual co-operation. A few more members

may gain admittance at par in some cities and towns—in many list is already

closed. If you are not already an agent and gained admission, write to-day to the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited

and they will tell you whether list is closed in your town or not.
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session, the Minister proiuised to bring the mat-

ter before the Government. It was pointed out

to Mr. Templeman that the Interior Department

is not at present equipped for anj- degree of

promptitude for the necessary analysis of the

large number of patent medicines, which are now
sold in Canada, and any delay would seriously in-

terfere with business. It was also stated that the

Bill as now constituted meant an immediate av-

erage expenditure of $25.00 by each druggist and

an annual expenditure of at least S40.00.

At a meeting of the Druggists' Section of the

Montreal branch of the Retail Merchants' Asso-

ciation, a resolution was passed that "the Bill

contains arbitrary and unjust clauses in regard

to the Druggists' Section of the Association, that

while the object of this Bill is to stop the sale of

patent medicines, which contain alcohol or other

dangerous ingredients, it also afiects the retail

druggists, who enjoy special rights granted by

the Provincial l,egislature, to exercise their pro-

fession, and that the Bill tends to annul these

rights. While being in favor of the regulation of

patent medicine, the members were strongly op-

posed to what encroaches upon the rights of the-

retail druggists, and ask that clauses referring to

this subject be struck out of the Bill."

Too much credit cannot be given to those drug-

gists who have taken the initiative and pressed

their views upon the Government, and it remains

for all to keep up the agitation, both individually

and as corporate bodies if possible, in order that

any objectionable portions may not become law.

DRUGGISTS AND THE LORD'S DAY ACT

We notice that in the Western Provinces of Can-

ada especially, there is a good deal of discontent

amongst druggists, as to the clauses in the Lord's

Day Act, which prevent tlie sale of any articles

except those specified in Section B of Clause 3,

naming drugs, medicines and surgical appliances.

We regret this attitude assumed by some drug-

gists and think it is unwise to say the least. The

lines which would probably be affected and which

druggists would sell on Sunday, other than those

enumerated would be such as cigars, confection-

ery, perfumery, toilet goods, etc., and certainly

if for no other reason than in justice to merchants

in other lines of business the law should be strict-

ly adhered to.

Those druggists who through concerted action

or individually decline to cater to the actual

needs of the public, merely because the law defines

what may or may not be sold, cannot expect

either sympathy or patronage from those who
are inconvenienced by such treatment, nor by a

reasoning public who are very likely to resent

any such action.

SOUVENIR POST CARDS

Dealers would do well to remember that there
are two somewhat different phases of collecting

post cards.

There is, first the collection of those cards sent
by friends through the mail. Second, there are
cards bought to go directly into a collection.

These latter are usually art subjects.

A dealer may greatly facilitate the sale of

cards to be sent throup-h the mail by constantly
keeping a varied and complete assortment of all

views and interesting points of his own city in

stock, and by taking the utmost care to present
only the best quality to his customers.
The prettier the cards which are placed at the

buyer's disposal, the more he will choose and
experience has taught that the dealer who keeps
only a mediocre quality will have sales propor-
tionately small. An educated person certainly

does not wish to be thought to have bad taste.

And he will hardly care to send a greeting to his

friends on a card containing a picture which
rather disparages than beautifies it. Everv^body
knows that there are artistic souvenir cards in

existence, and that they may be obtained just by
taking the pains to look for them. It is hardly
a compliment to one whom you care for to send

him a cheap, poorly gotten-up post card.

In regard to buying cards to go directlv into a
collection, we can assert with assurance that this

newest phase of post cards is what dealers will

make most money from. It is in this direction

that it is advisable for them to exert all their

energies.

First, customers must be educated to an un-

derstanding of the beauty of art post cards.

Secondly, they must be encouraged in collecting

them S3'stematicalh'. The wise dealer will al-

ways have on hand novelties in artistic post

cards to attract and interest customers who
want everything new the post card market af-

fords. Any pains which a dealer takes will even-

tually repay him in greater measure, perhaps,

than he thinks. Only a dealer who knows what an

immense growth the post card has attained in Eu-
ropean countries can imderstand what its ]ios-

sibilities for development are here.

It is without doubt a great advantage to a

dealer to consider as much as possible the fancies

and inclinations of the public. Where he is not

himself in a position to understand its needs, he

must consult authorities who are.

RUMOR DENIED '

The report which has been current in reference

to the sale of H. K. Wampole & Co.'s laboratory

to the National Drug and Chemical Co. is, we

are authorized to say, "without foimdation in

fact."
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NEW YORK WHOLESALERS TO REFUSE TO
HANDLE COCAINE PREPARATIONS

The wholesale druggists of New York city, says

The National Druggist, have at last awakened to

the fact that the retailers were not alone to

blame for the continuance of the cocaine traOic in

that city, but that they themselves were, to a

certain extent, helping recreant retailers to "whip

the devil around the stump" by selling them cer-

tain proprietary articles, snuffs especially, that

contain a large percentage of cocaine. As soon as

they recognized the fact, they took action in a

manner characteristic of that business-like body—

they met and agreed, as with one voice, to banish

such articles from their shelves, to handle them

no more forever—thus liguratively washing their

liands of even a semblance of complicity in the

l)lighting trallic.

The action of the wholesalers was entirely vol-

untary and spontaneous, and is regarded by those

in a position to kno\y, as a more ellectual blow-

to the surreptitious traflic in cocaine than legis-

lative enactments, orders from health boards or

boards of pharmacy, in condemnation of the

practice. It shows that the moral sense of the en-

tire wholesale trade of the city is aroused to ac-

tion and that it refuses to lend itself longer in

an}^ manner to a practice so revolting.

At the same time that the announcement of the

(ieterniination of the wholesalers to discontinue

handling the cocaine-containing articles was
made, it was also announced that two manufac-

turers or proprietors of "catarrh snuffs," said to

1)6 contaminated with cocaine to the extent of

two or three per cent., had withdrawn the ar-

ticles from trade. Of course, if the wholesale

druggists, generally, of the country follow the

lead thus set by their New York brethren, as we
believe they will, and refuse to handle the ar-

ticles, the proprietors might as well withdraw
them from trade. If, however, the action of the

proprietors in withdrawing their articles from
trade is voluntary, it is even more significant of

an approaching total extinction of the illegiti-

mate traffic, so far at least as proprietaries ton-

taining cocaine is concerned.

All self-respecting retail druggists, all of those

who voluntarily took' action against the habit-

forming narcotics, who roused the public to their

danger and who forced the agitation that has re-,

suited in legislative action in nearly all the

States, will applaud the action of the New York
wholesalers and will see in it another step to-

ward the consummation of an end devoutly to be
wished. Those among them—and there are bad
men in every trade and calling—who still secretly
supply the death-dealing stull to its votaries, will
find it more and more difficult to obtain supplies,
and sooner or later will be forced to abandon a

traffic which, however lucrative it may be, is

fraught with so much peril, and is characterized

with such disgrace and infamy.

The trouble with American druggists is that,

unlike their foreign brethren, especiallv the

French, they hate to seem to play the part of

"spies." They let their neighbor infrin^re the

laws and violate every principle of honestv, fre-

quently to the detriment of every honest com-
petitor, rather than "turn informer." It is a

false conception of honor and of correct business

life. The French pharmacist, placed under similar

conditions, will watch his opportunities, collect

proofs of his neighbor's derelictions, and when
he has them he allows no false pride or notions

of neighborly duty to hinder him from making
charges and assisting at the prosecution of the

offender. More than this, the "syndicate" or as-

sociation to which both of them, the accuser and

accused, probably belong, A\ill, in certain cases,

act as prosecutor before the courts and help ad-

minister stern justice to the guilty one. A con-

viction under these circumstances means some-

thing more than a fine or even imprisonment. It

is a public disgrace in which all connected with

him nmst suffer, as the sentence carries with it

the publication (by advertisement, thrice repeat-

ed) of the details of his crime and the findings of

the court. A man convicted under such circum-

stances may as well pack up his effects and move
to a foreign .country, as there is no part of

France where his disgrace will not follow him.

All true friends of legitimate pharmacy will wel-

come the day when American pharmacists will

take a similar view of this duty to themselves

and the public.

TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT IT

The editor of Truth, the linglish Weekly, is

somewhat skeptical as to the advantage of pub-

lishing the analyses of proprietary remedies, as

suggested by a medical man in a letter address-

ed to the editor of that publication says the

B. and C. Druggist. In commenting on the let-

ter he says: "In the case of ordinary aperients,

tonics, cough inixtures, and all preparations

founded on well-known formulae perfectly good

for certain specific purposes, the proposed cau-

tionary advertisements would not pay the pro-

fession a farthing in the pound on the cost of

advertising. And what about the converse side

of this proposed campaign ? What if somebody
were to advertise in plain English all the doc-

tors' prescriptions, the writing of which brings

in guineas per week ? Doctors who tackle this

question should remember that they live to a

large extent in glass houses. There is humbug
in regular medical jjractice as well as in quack-

ery—liumbug which secures to many a general
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GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 1904

Sandalwood
Oil

'ALLEN'S"
4 oz. and i lb. bottles.

Distilled ONLY from selected East

Indian Wood. It is the highest grade

obtainable both for medicinal value

and for perfumery use. Allen's have

distilled Sandalwood in England for

upwards of 50 years.

99

Insist on "ALLEN'S"
in Original Bottles j0^

"ALLEN'S
Almond Oil,

Clove Oil,

Coriander Oil,

Croton Oil,

Orris Root Oil,
etc., etc.

ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ESTABLISHED 1833

I STAFFORD ALLEN & SONS
|> LIMITED

;[;
Cowper Street, Finsbury

I
LONDON, E.G.

t AND LONG MELFORD, ENGLAND

ELLIOT
We invite your orders for the following

seasonable lines :—

Paris Green
Bluestone
Insect Powder
Hellebore
Moth Balls
Camphor
Moth Bags
Fly Poisons
Fly Paper
Formaldehyde
Castile Soap
Sulphur

E. & CO. EFFERVESCENT SALTS
Perfectly made. Highly recommended.
Magnes. Cit., No. i ("E. & Co.")
Magnes. Cit., No. 2 (B. P. Form.)

1 lb. Tins, 5 lb. and 26 lb. Cans
Grape Saline, $i.8o doz.
Caffeine Hydrobromic Potass.

76c. and $1.90 dos. 60c. lb.

Sodium Phosphate
Magnes. Sulph.
Kissengen Salts
Vichy Salts
Lithium Salts
Alkaline Lithia
Potass. Bicarb.

All the above in 26c. size, 1 lb. cans and 6 lb. cans.

SPONGES
Wire Basket Assortment

12 to seU at 30 cents, $ 3.60

18 " " 20 " 3.60

25 " " 15 " 3.75

50 " " JO " 5.00

$15.95
Value of Basket, 3.50

~$I9.45

Costs you, $ 8.50

Case B Assortment (Velvet Sponges)
Basket Value $16.70

Costs you $10.00

Furniture Polish Silver Cloth
Putz Liquid, i pts. at $.2.00 doz.

Chamois Skins Silver Cream

Ihe Elliot & Co.
5 Front St. East

Limited TOROKTO
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Determine to tully satisfy

every Customer for

WALL PAPER
If you have not just the
right goods in stock, give
us the particulars and get

Stauntons' Decorative Specialties

which will help you make the sale

and win for you another pleased
customer, fl Write us for samples.
Be assured of prompt aud efficient

service. ^ Look to us for your
BURLAPS (Dyed—Plain -Oil
Coated). SANITAS. CHURCH
DECORATIONS. LODGE
ROOM SPECIALTIES, Etc.

Do You Know?
^w\\K^mYv\^Aameis

In twenty=five cent

Vest=PocKet=Boxes"
HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
TO^

$1.75 Per Doz.
One Gross Lots—5 % Discount

FROM ALL JOBBERS
This reduction from $2.00 per dozen, was made to

meet the suggestion of the N. A. R. D. regarding
adequate profit for the Retail Druggist

The Antikamnia Chemical Company
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

SURGICAL STEEL
RAZORS
Widths—H -^8 '-2 in.

Genuine English Steel. Unequalled

in quality, finish and price.

You can recommend them with per-

fect confidence as we are old hands
at making cutting instruments, owing
to our long experience in the manu-
facture of Surgeon's Knives.

BE SURE YOU SEE

J. STEVENS & SON. LONDON, ENG.

ON THE HANDLE,

J. STEVENS & SON CO., Limited

TORONTO, ONT.

Gillett's Lye
Cleanses.

It cleans thorough-
h', whether the

dirt is visible or in-

visible.

Millions of people

use it every day.

Sold by the best Druggists everywhere. If

your wholesale house will not supply you at

list prices, send order to us, and we will ship

goods direct.

Two other good lines

—

Gillett's Caustic Soda.
Gillett's Cream Tartar.

(Chemically pure)
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practitioner a comfortable yearly income from

people who have nothing the matter with them,

or nothing more than could be cured bj^ a change

of diet or a few pennyworth of drugs from the

nearest chemist. There are two grounds on

which the profession can attack the quack safely,

and have the public with them. One of them
is the treatment of specific di.seases by unqualified

men ; the other is the sale of drugs b}^ false pre-

tences."

SUBSTITUTION

In studying substitution, we are confronted

with the questions, "Where do all the competitive

goods originate ?" "Is not substitution the

fundamental factor in producing them ?" To il-

lustrate, says the Midland Druggist : Suppose

there is put upon the market an article of great

merit, which meets a long felt want. Success is

at once the reward, and each j-ear the demand

j

for the article increases until the manufacturer

;
finds it impossible to supply the entire demand.

'

It is therefore evident that there is room for

another article of the same type, and some other

,
enterprising individual sees his opportunity and

' brings out a similar product, which may be even

I
better than the original in some points, and

while he may meet with considerable success, his

sales do not materially afl'ect the sales or con-

: tinned popularity of the original, and the two

I articles are carried side by side on the shelves of

I the retailers. Such is the origin of many of our

I best products, but this is not substitution. Were

I

it .so considered, competition would be stifled

i
and hundreds of our most valuable products con-

I demned as substitutes. It is true that our gov-

I
ernment gives the originator exclusive rights for

;
a limited period, but usually patent rights cover

some particular name, process, etc., which may
not limit the field.

i
In the general acceptance of the word "sub-

; stitute" in commercial parlance, dishonesty and

deception are alw-ays implied. A substitute ar-

ticle may have merit, but most of them are

parasitic. Designed after some article which re-

presents an investment of originality, brain force

and capital, its chief hope of existence is in sup-

plying the demand created by the genuine article.

I

Imitation may be the sincerest kind of flatter\-

' in some cases, but theft of an idea which capital

has made a success, is as much to be condemned
' as the theft of the capital itself. It is a note-

I worthy fact that few substitute articles have en-

;

joyed anything like the measure of success at-

j

tained by the original.

While the brunt of the evil of substitution falls

I

upon the general public as consumers of the cfuods
' it also reacts upon the retailer. If he succeeds

in inducing a customer to buy an inferior article

when he has been asked for goods of known
quality and standard, merely for a trifling per-

centage of profit, he is bound to lose the con-
fidence of that customer, and in time establish
for himself and his business a re])utation of un-
reliability.

"In adopting the talents of others a manufac-
turer is seldom assured of half possession ; by
imitation he drags in the rear when he might
lead in the race for supremacy."
When standard goods can be as easilv obtained

bv the retailer as the customer, it mav be asked
why the retailer will stock inferior and usually
cheaper goods. Since the basis of commerce is

money, it is only logical to suppose that he can
make more profit out of the cheaper one, simply
because the manufacturers of that article, know-
ing that they cannot win on the merits of their

goods as compared with the genuine, must offer

the retailer some inducement to stock and push
their product

; therefore they make the larger
discount to the dealer.

While the retailer is seriously at fault in carry-
ing on deceptions which may work harm to the
public, and which react upon his own business,

the manufacturer of the inferior product should
be brought to account and the maker of high
grade goods should consider his own welfare bv
allowing the dealer a fair and considerate mar-
gin for handling his goods.

Sub.stitution practised in the dispensing of

drugs is nothing short of criminal, and it is gra-
tifying to know that in the vast army following
the profession of Pharmacy, an exceedingly small
proportion have ever been known as substitutes.

The literary press are now inaugurating a cam-
paign to educate the general public on this sub-
ject, after the manner of the Patent Medicine
Crusades of last year. If the truth is followed
strictly, this will be a good thino-. and combined
with the influence of the Pure Food and Drugs
T/aw in its effort lo down deception and fraud,

may succeed in stamping out this evil of modern
business.

CASTOR OIL IN POWDER

.\ patent has been taken out in Holland, says
Repertoire, for the preparation of a powder con-

taining a considerable amoimt of castor oil. The
casein of a litre of skimmed milk is precipitated,

collected, and pressed until it retains about 70

per cent, of water. Five Ml. of 10 per cent, sodi-

um carbonate solution followed by 40 Gm. of

milk sugar is then added. I^astly, So Gm. of cas-

tor oil is incorporated; the mass is dried in

vacuo, and powdered when dry.
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CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS IN THE UNITED

STATES PHARMACOPOEIA, EIGHTH REVISION

The foUowinjr is the result of the votes of the

Committee on Revision upon the first installment

of corrections to be made in the United States

rharmacopoeia, Eighth Revision:

Philadelphia, February i.s, icoj.

Belladonna leaf, now o.t, per cent, mydriatic

alkaloids.

Belladonna root, now <.. |.s per cent, mydriatic

alkaloids.

Colchium seed, now 0.45 ]H-r cent, of colchicine.

Ipecac, now 1.7.S per cent, of ipecac alkaloids.

Stramonium, now 0.25 per cent, of mydriatic

alkaloids.

P'luid extract of belladonna root, now 0.4 Rin.

alkaloids in 100 c.c.

Tincture of belladonna leaf, now o..) Riu. alka-

loids in 100 c.c.

Fluid extract of colchicuui seed, now o.-l gm.

alkaloids in 100 c.c.

Tincture of colchicum seed, now 0.4 gin. alka-

loids in TOO c.c.

Fluid extract of ipecac, now 1.5. gm. alkaloids

in 100 c.c.

Fluid extract stramonium, now 0.25 gm. alka-

loids in 100 c.c.

Extract of stramonium, now 1 per cent, alk i-

loids.

Tincture of stramonium, now 0.025 gm. alka-

loids in 100 c.c.

Jalap root, now 7 per cent, of total re.sin.

Under the article, 'Tetrolatum," i)agc 3:^6, U.

S.P., last paragraph, the sulphuric acid test has

been drojiped.

COST MARKS

In marking the cost of goods it is important to

use a system that is readily underslooil In the

salesmen and not easily discovered b\- others.

Some dealers find it necessary to change the kcv

after being in use some time in order to jireserve

secrecj-. The Drygoodsman suggests an effective

way to make this change by using the same mark
but transposing it in such a way that it would

not be recognized by those who now understand

its working.

S)ipposc that your ])rcsent mark is:

I 2 3 4 5 ft 7 « 9 o

b 1 a c k h o r s c

Use the same characters or letters that are in

black horse, onh' tran.spo.se them .so that they

will occupy dilTercnt j^ositions, like this:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 o

ckahos Iber
Then use a blind

In marking your costs on j'our goods you can

use these letters to represent the figures you

want, Ijut Lo further confuse anyone who should

attempt to decipher your cost mark, use a key or

blind. That is suppose an article cost I1.50. Or-

dinarily we would mark it COK. To be confus-

ing, however, we will add ti ti> the first figure

and mark it as though it cost 57.50, or I,OR. If

an article cost S4.75, \\ c would mark it HI,(),

which would be the normal way of marking S4.75,

but we instead add h to the first figure, making
it Sio.75, and marking it CKLO. In reading your

cost mark you would know that 6 had alw'avs

been added to the first ligurc, so that you could

deduct this amount in order to arrive at tlie

real ct)st.

There arc a nuiiil)er of ways in which tliis idea

of adding a blind figure can be ajjplicd to tlu-

same cost mark. \n\i could instead of marking

the actual cost of the merchandi/e, mark it as

though it had cost twice the amount, and 1)\

drawing two lines under the cost mark indicate

that the amount shown in the cost mark must be

divided by two in order to arrive at the actual

cost. You could mark it three times the actual

cost, draw three lines under it and thus indicate

that it was to be divided by three in order to as-

certain the real cost.

You could employ a double system; that is, if

an article cost ^4.50, you could mark this CKI.O
and uiideriicalli this, mark BKO. The first mark
is 5i2.75, the second mark is SH.25, which means
that 5.S.25 is to be subtracted from the S12.75 in

order to ascertain the actual cost.

\i>\\ see by this that there is 110 limit to the

cli.iiiges whicji von can run in, and ])er]ia]is lor

your iniriKise the best thing for vou to do would

be merely to u.se the same old letters or charac-

ters tliat 3'ou have been using, transposing them

as wc suggest to form a new cost mark, and then

use any form of ke\ s or blinds that we lia\e sug-

gested in order to lead astray .in\ one who thinks

he knows xonr cost mark, but would subsec|uent-

ly find (,iit that lie di<i not.

THE ESIV CAMERA

The ICsiv Pocket Camera takes a i)icture 5'..

r, inches, and is adapted for ])latcs or films,

retails for Slo.50. It is fitted with rai)id Kectili

car I,ens and an Auto. Shutter, is finished

black ebony, with nickel trimmings, and is

handsome as well as coiiyeiiicnt camera for I

amateur. This should j^rove one of the best se

ers, and druggists will do well to stock the.

Write at once to the Vise Photo Supply Co., 5

Oucen Street \V., Toronto, who also manufactii

a complete line of photographic specialties.

"Time is money." Be careful of your iuvest-

lents.'
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EVERYTHIING BJE DRUG TRADE

DJER KISS PERFUME
EXQUISITE AND LASTING

Be sure and put it on your order for Inii>ort, and Imy it also for stock. There is

a lot of profit to he made in this hne between now and next Christmas.

A special introductory oiTer with unique advertising scheme with first order. This
has been very successful wherever tried. You may as well participate, it will cost yon
nothing. Wc do all the work and it will surelv stimulate your Perfume business.

DOMINION DRUG GO.

.A.Asxx.Trosa', OBro^.

PARIS
MADE BY THE

GREEN
GREEN
GREEN

"BEST and GOES FARTHEST."

THE CANADA PAINT COMPANY, LIMITED, Makers of Pure Paris Green
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SPRING SELLERS
PREPARE FOR THE DEMAND
WE WILL BE GLAD TO QUOTE ON THE FOLLOWING:

CAMPHOR
CHLORIDE OF LIME

COPPERAS
MOTH BALLS

SULPHUR
BLUE VITRIOL

CARBOLIC ACID
CAUSTIC SODA

MOTH PROOF BAGS

SHEPHERD'5 SHEEP DIP in 1 qt. Bottles and i gal. Tins.

SPONGES LYMAN'S ALKALI CHAMOIS SKINS

LYMAN'S LIGHTNING FLY PAPER POISON
Pavs iso% Profit to Retailer.

THE LYMAN BROS. Sl CO., Limited Toronto

The^MASTER Belt

Will drive away Chills and Lumbago

and keep the body warm as toast.

Made of finest English Felt, in grej' and red

colors. Each one on a card.

A Rapid Seller at this Season.

$9.60 per Dozen. Sizes 32 to 40 chest.

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'Y
LIMITED

164 BAY STREET, - TORONTO

The Sale of Wilson's

FLY PADS
has more than doubled in the last two years

Wilson's Fly Pads
are in their season the best advertised proprie-

tary article known to the Canadian drug trade

Wilson's Fly Pads
pay the Retail Druggist a much larger profit

than any other well advertised article.

Archdale Wilson, Hamilton
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Trade Notes DEATHS

G. E. Rogers has opened a new drug store at

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

A. J. Wight, druggist, St. Johns, Quebec, has

made an assignment.

Har\ey Bros, have sokl their branch drug store

at West Lome, Ontario.

D. M. Johnson, druggist, Tatamagouche, Nova
Scotia, died last month.

:\I. J. O'Callaghan, druggist, Pembroke, On-

tario, has made an assignment.

lUorrow & Clark, druggists, Vancouver, British

Columbia, have dissolved partnership.

The Electric Bean Chemical Co. has been in-

corporated. Head office, Perth, Ontario.

The Claremont Drug Co. succeeds to the drug

business of Ralph Brodie, Claremont, Ontario.

The drug stock of the estate of F. 1,. Wooley,

Montreal, Quebec, has been sold.

J. S. Morton has purchased the drug business

of Morton & Haight, Sterling, Ontario.

Hamman & Braund, druggists, Wawanesa,

Manitoba, have dissolved partnership.

J. A. Duncan has purchased the drug business

of W. A. Vrooman, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.

Chauss Guertin & Cie have registered as whole-

sale druggists and grocers, at Montreal, Quebec.

The French Pasteurized Fluid Beef Co., Ltd.,

has been registered, with head office at Montreal,

Quebec.

The Continental Drug and Chemical Co. has

been registered as doing business at Montreal,

Quebec.

The manufactory of J. J. McLaughlin, Ltd.,

Sherbourne Street, Toronto, was damaged by lire

iMarch 7th.

The Strong Drug Company has been incorpor-

ated, with capital of |2o,ooo; place of business,

Haileybury, Ontario.

Fire caused damage to the extent of about ?2oo

in W. M.Harrison's drug store, Vancouver, Brit-

ish Columbia.

H. D. Flint, of Newark, New Jersey, has pur-

chased the drug business of H. Allison, Port Per-

ry, Ontario.

F. W. McLean is opening a branch drug store

at the corner of Madison Avenue and Dupont

Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Fire destroyed the stock of E. G. West & Co.,

wholesale druggists, Toronto, Ontario, on March

4th. The loss is estimated at 5i2,ooo; insured for

^11,000.

Mr. Robert W. Boyle, one of the pioneer drug-
gists of Toronto, died March 19th. Mr. Boyle
was a son of the late Rev. Robert Boyle, D.D., of

Toronto, but formerly of Brampton, Ont., and
was born in this city in 1855. He was educated
at the Grammar School, afterwards entering the
University, where he graduated. He leaves a
widow and one child.

Mr. Alfred J. W'atterson, one of the leading

druggists of St. Stephen, New Brunswick, died

March 3rd, after a very short illness. Mr. Wat-
terson was born in Bathurst, N.B., and learned

the drug business in St. Stephen with the firm of

W. H. Clark & Co.

He had been in business in St. Stephen for a
number of years and was deservedly esteemed by
his fellow-citizens. He leaves a widow and five

children.

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Lyman Bros. & Co.,

Ltd., was held at the office of the company, on
Wednesday, March the 6th, the President, Henry
H. Lyman, of Montreal, presided. The business

for 1906 was very satisfactory, and the following

officers of the company were selected: Henr^' H.
Lyman, Montreal, President; F. L. Lyman, K.
C, Montreal, Vice-President; Chas. McD. Hay,
Managing Director, and James Watt, Secretary-

Treasurer.

CANNOT QUALIFY WITHOUT EXAMINATION

The Private Bills Committee of the Ontario

Legislature has refused the application of Richard

Massey Tuthill, of Toronto, to authorize him to

practice as a pharmacist without imdergoing the

prescribed examinations.

Mr. W^ B. Graham, Registrar of the 0. C. P.,

opposed the measure before the Committee.

Mr. Downey, M.P.P., spoke strongly against

granting any such privilege. The Committee were

almost imanimous in their decision.

TRAVELLERS' TAX REPEALED

Commercial travellers will not hereafter be

compelled to pay a tax on their business visits to

British Columbia. The Legislature of that Pro-

vince has repealed the law, save against travellers

of liquor and cigar firms. It means a loss of J20,-

000 yearly to the Province.

Mr. Archibald Wilson directs the attention of

our readers to a few eloquent facts in coimection

with the sale of his goods on page 204.
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ENLARGING

Mr. W. H. Lee has found it necessary to en-

large his Avtnue Koad stole and is having quite

an addition made to the store space. The alter-

ations necessitate the building of new inside walls

which will be covered with perfume cabinets and

l)late glass mirrors. He is having six revolving

sponge binns built with plate glass doors. This

is a new feature and takes care of a full stock of

sponges in a most convenient manner. The To-

ronto Show Case Co., Ltd., have charge of the

alterations and are also fitting up the store with

their "All Crystal" silent salesman.

RECOVERING

Mr. Geo. II. Leslie, the general rt-prcseutatixe

in the West ..I The layman Bro.s. .Kr Co., Ltd., is

niifurluuately l.iid up with a bad cold that nearly

resulted in iJUiuiiionia. lie is gradually i^ecover-

ing, and he hopes to leave shortly with Mrs. Les-

lie for tile Soiilh for a two weeks holiday. Mr.

\V. G. N'ol)le is taking his place.

REMODELLING

Mr. W . Llnyd WOod is reiiiodelliug the interior

of his store on Church Street. lie is fitting up
witii new wall cases and the "All Crystal" style

ol silent salesman. This new arrangeineiit gives

iiioir counter space as well as improving the

w liole apiH-arance. The Toronto Show Case Co.,

I, til., li.ivf tlu' fi.xture contract.

FIRE PICTURES

With a saturated solution of potassium nitrate

and with a cpiill pen or line camel's hair pencil

draw any design you please on white absorbent

paper. The lines .should not touch each other,

and the whole subject coarsely drawn in outline.

When dry the lines will be invisible, or nearly so,

but if one of them be touched with the glowing

end of an extinguished match, a spark of lire will

run through the entire paper, following the traced

lines and cutting out the design as with an invis-

ible knife. The explanation of this, which is from

La Nature, is that the salt potassium nitrate, K
N O3, contains a large amount of oxygen so

loosely combined that it quits the potassium and

nitrogen and unites with the carbon of the paper

as soon as it is heated to the point of ignition.

The heat developed b}- the combustion is not sutli-

cient to ignite the ])aper, and the sjiark of fire

seen to (lash along the design is the only evidence

of a violent chemical reaction. Do not touch

flame to the paper, as then it would, of cour.se,

be consumed, the heat of the glowing charcoal at

the end of the inatcli is just sullicieut to start the

reaction. 'i"lu- exi)losioii of gunpowder may be ex-

plained in tlie same way. tiuiipowder, as we

know, is composed of charcoal (carlxjii), sulpluii

and i)()tassium nitrate (saltpetre), intimately

mixed. When brought into contact with a spark

of (ire, as by the explosion of a cap (fulminate ol

iuercur\), the oxvgen of the nitrate combines

with the carlion and sulpliur with excessive ra

l)i(litv, ex])l(isi\-el\-, in fact.

.Mr. .1. S. Fraleigh, of Midland, is auo
druggist who finds he must have more and n(

lixtures and is liaving a new outlit built '

special disjjlay cabinets for the summer tran:-

.souvenir trade. lie is having his counters n

with Plate Glass tops and Disjdav drawers.
Perfume and Dis])en.sing Screens can al.so be t

ed into Souvi!nir Cases for the summer mou
Mr. I-raleigli says souvenirs shown in (irst-c

ca.ses sell with better profits than if dis))!;

carelessly. The Toronto Show Case Co. I

ail' i)iiililing his new fixtures.

.lent

la.le

The

iths.

"lass

lyed

,1(1.,

PERSONAL

.Mr. .\, P. Reed and Mr, W , C,. Nord, ol The
Copii, Clark Co., Toronto, recently visited New

-king u]) novelties for the CanadianNork,

Drug ai)i>reiitices are evidently "in clover" now.
In this i.s.sue appears an advertisement asking for
an apprentice. "Salary, Ss a week and l)oard and
room," The writer's experience in the "olden
davs" was Si a week and nothing more.

'I'lie man who worries on

acation about liow soon tin

know him, don't you.'

will COllU'

he trouble with a great many people is tliat

V are so blisv thev lie\ er <4el time to do aliv

-BARLEX* (MALT
EXTRACT)

s Malt i;xtraol i.s prepared from
by an iiiiproveil process.

«TX/Vl>f Tt^^ * WITH COD
ftJ^^MXM^E^^ LIVEK OIL

(BAkLE.X" witb Cod Liver Oil, a eombiu»lion
Malt Extract with the best .Norwegiau i

Liver Oil.

These preparations are issued iu two sizes,

* f^l tf^fffl^Q * A combinatiou of the act

^^^-'V/X nV/O principles of Cod Liver

and Glycerophosphates of Sodium, Calcii

Potassium, Iron and Manganese,

To be had through the Wholesale Trade.

Holden ^ Company
Manufacturing Chemists MONTRE
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PROGRESSIVE
PHARMACISTS

Appreciate the goodness of Wm. R. Warner & Go's Stan-

dard Pharmaceuticals, a brand which has been continuously

offered and in good demand for over fifty years.

Pills, Granules, Tablets, Fluid

Extracts, Tinctures, Elixirs,

Syrups, Capsules, Gran. E£f.

Salts, Pond Extracts
And the list of prominent Specialties such as

Inoluvin, Tono Sumbul, Elixir

Salicylic Comp., Original

Lithia Water Tablets, etc., etc.

Catalog Sent on Request. Orders Solicited.

Canadian Jobbers will supply the Products.

WM. R. WARNER ^ CO
PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS

LONDON, ENGLAND
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HOLIDAY
GOODS

FOR IMPORT

The ENORMOUS RANGE of Samples of

turepcan Art tHcveltie^

which we are showing for the coming

season contains many more attractive lines,

especially suitable for the Drug Trade, than

we have ever shown in any past season.

Our Representatives will only be able to

make displays in the leading cities, but

will be glad to have the Druggists through-

out the country arrange to meet them at

the most convenient centre. You are cordi-

ally invited to correspond with any of our

Salesmen or the House direct in regard to

appointments.

Warwick Bros. Si Rutter, Limited
Jmpert Bealers in ^igk'-^lass 'JancH "^eeds TORONTO, ONTARIO
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TORONTO DRUG SECTION

'1 hf regular luoullily iiK-eting of the Toronto

)rii)j vSection was IkIiI at William's Cafe, March
141I1, at 7 p.m., F. \\ . McLean, President, in the

.\ltcr n.Kliiij;- ol till' iinmili.-s, Mr. W. H.

.raliam, Registrar ol the Ontario College of

I'hannacy, on invitation, addressed the meeting,

il( rring especially to the hills which had been

iitiMcluced into the Ontario Legislature, seeking

iM allow several men to register as druggists

wuliout passing the prescribed examinations or

;)tlierwise compljing with the requirements of the

Ontario I'harniacy Act. He was plea.sed to re

port that one hill had already been defeated and

the others would probably meet the same fate.

^Ir. Trowern, General Secretary of the Retail

IMerchants' Association, presented a report of the

I^egislation Committee with reference to the bill

before the Dominion Parliament seeking to regu-

late the manufactiire and sale of proprietar}-

jniedicines.

' The :\Ieiubership Committee w-ere not prepared

with their report.

The Trade Improvement Committee, through

the Chairman, Mr. Carnahan, reported the

names of the Committee which had been selected,

viz.: Messrs. H. A. Rowland, G. A. Marshall, N.

B. I.auder, C. Playter, \V. H. Field, F. B. Bunt

ing, and \\ . J. A. Carnahan.

Mr. G. M. Petrie than read a paper entitle<l "A
Shorter Sunday for Pharmacists," dealing with

the subject as affected by the "Lord's Day Act,"

and also from the standi)oint of the retail drug-

gist, lie said:

I have headed this i)aper "A Shorter Sunday
for Pharmacists" because I believe that we all,

with very few exceptions, perhaps, keep our stores

open on Sunda\' much longer than is really ne-

eessar\-. \\liile no doubt the large majority ol

retail druggists strive to obey the letter of the

law, the demands of the public are so frequent

and so insistent that it is next to impossible to

avoid selling some articles, which, while not mor-

ally wrong, certainly do not come Tinder the

heads before mentioned.

The general tendency has been of late years to

improve the conditions and shorten the hours of

workers the world over. Pharmacists alone seem

not to have shared in this beneficent result, and

those who perhaps arc the most blessed by short

hours of labor, are those who most persistently

endeavor to compel retail pharmacists to eater

to their wants at any or all hours.

In the Bulletin of Pharmacy recently, I noticed

mention made of a paper urging a shorter work-

day on Sunday for pharmacists, read by W. T.

Kammerer, at an annual meeting of the Ohio
Pharmaceutical Association, and regret, that I

could not obtain the article in questicni. The jour-

nal went on to say:

"The time-honored excuse given by druggists
as a class for keeping open all day Sunday is

that, like the doctors, their .services are needed in

Ihe amelioration of human ills, ills which cannot
and should not be made subject to delays of

Irealment an<l relief. To show how groundless is

this a.ssumi)tion, Mr. Kammerer ke])t a detailed
account of the sales made throughout an entire

Sunday in a good-si/.ed city pharmacy open from
earl\ morning till late night. Of the Shh.-jK

worth of goods sold, only S8.;vs represented i)re-

scriptions, and only S^.yo drugs outside of i)re-

scriptions. The rest was cigars <ind tobacco,
confectionery and soda water, stanii>s and money
orders, and .so on through the weari.some list of

things which the druggist is called ujx.n to sell

on the Sabbath day.

"Nor was there scarcely a single prescrii)tion of

the seventeen dis])ensed that day which could not
just as well have been gotten the preceding Sat-
urday or the following Monday. Many of them
were refills. Of the new ones there were two or
three which, though better not left till the next
day, could ea.sily have been kept a few hours in

the event that the store would be open on Sun-
day only for a period, say, in the afternoon, for

really important needs."

While the above instance would not correctly

apply to Canadian stores, it gives us the idea to

work on. Personally, T find in my own store that
we haye more refill i)re.scriptions on Sunday than
new ones, the majority of which could ju.st as
well have been obtained on Saturday or on Mon-
day.

Now the question arises, "How can we better
the conditions of Sunday labor?" I say "We" be-

cause it is up to us; no one else w ill do it for us.

'l"lu' public generally ''judging from remarks pass-

ed .so often in drug stores on Sunday) seem to

think the druggist is hardly used in not being able

to freely .sell articles which the grocery and the

stationery man are debarred from selling on the

Sabbath day, and also have the mistaken idea

that the pharmacist wishes to cater to a Sunday
business. It is up to us to correct that very er-

roneous impression.

As to the details of ai)])lication the question is

a local one, which will haye to be, and should be,

settled 1n^ each locality. The druggists of every

community should settle this question in a con-

scientious way. The following, taken from the

N.A.R.D. Notes, is interesting:

"Drawn Curtains and Covered Show Cases.

—

While walking down Broadway, New York, one

Sunday some years ago, I noticed Caswell, Mas-
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sey & Co.'s drug store open, but with drawn cur-

tains and covered show cases. I engaged in con-

versation with the clerk in charge regarding their

mode of observing the Sabbath. He told me they

did not care to sell ordinary drug store merchan-

dise, and in giving the public a hint as to their

wishes in the matter had incurred the ill-will of

no one. On the contrary, the customers were

highly pleased by the way the Sunday business

was being conducted.

"While they did not actually refuse to sell any-

thing except soda water, the people soon learned

by the attitude of the clerk in charge, the aim in

view, and rapidly co-operated with the firm."

Pending any organized efiort to shorten our

Sunday hours, let each pharmacist, by lowering

the blinds and covering the show cases, hint to

his customers that he is not anxious, nor even

desirous of selling ordinary sundries on Sundav.

Should organized efiort be entered upon, I vould

suggest reaching the public by show card an-

nouncement in the store, a special circular issued

by the Section or Committee chosen for this

work, by interviews with reporters of the daily

papers outlining the work in hand, and last, but

not least, by approaching the physicians and en-

listing their co-operati(jn in the matter of re-

specting closing hours.

Reaching the public by special circular I con-

sider necessary, as customers who seldom come

to the store, but use the telephone as means of

ordering, are just as thoughtless in ordering un-

necessary articles as those bu^dng in the store,

and, as a rule they are just as impatient for

quick deliverj' service on Sunday as on any other

day.

As a correspondent to N.A.R.D. Notes says:

"The subject of 'A Shorter Sunday for Phar-

macists' is attracting great attention just now in

the United States, and the unanimous adoption

by the Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Associalion

of the resolution endorsing the abridgment of

Sunday work and its dissections into the proper

channels of work of "necessity" and "mercy"
show without a doubt that the real professional

pharmacists have exercised their best judgment

and common sense, and would welcome the sev-

enth day of rest."

A number of the members expressed their ap-

preciation of the paper, and a vote of thanks was
tendered to Mr. Petrie.

It was decided to appoint a committee to take

up the subject of Sunday closing with the Minis-

terial Association, the Committee to consist of

Messrs. Petrie, Austin, Field, Evans, Walton,
Curry and Hargreaves.

Mr. Petrie suggested that it would be inadvis-

able to have any hard-and-fast rule for all sec-

tions of the city, but that each locality adopt its

own ideas according to the requirements.

Mr. John Plargreaves read the report of the

Contract Plan Committee, which asks the mem-

bers to support those manufacturers who are still

adhering to the Contract Plan.

Mr. Evans was requested to read a paper at

the next meeting in reference to the handling ot

patent medicines by druggists.

It was decided to form a Lawn Bowling Asso-

ciation for the members of the Drug Section.

The next meeting will be held at the same

place on the second Thursday in April.

WHAT DRUGGISTS ARE SAYING

The following clipped from dail}' newspapers

give a sample of the advertising which some re-

tail druggists are doing:

"We never sleep now—Eraser's Drug Store open

day and night."

"Taylor's Antiseptic Pharmacies—Three large

stores, one small price."

"Economical Drug Co., Montreal one price. Cut

Rate Drug Store. We aim to sell you what you

want and at the price you want to pay."

"Low prices, qualitj- and general satisfaciion.

Although we are known as owners of three Cut

Rate Drug Stores we attribute our success as

nmch to the fact that we carry a stock of the

very best drugs and are in a position to fill pre-

scriptions correctly, and which will be delivered

promptly. '

'

"LIQUOZONE'

LIQUOZONE HAS BEEN" BARREt
PATENT OFFICE AS UNI

WITH THE TRADE

FROM REGISTRATION
\WFULLY INTERFERIXC
MARK GLYCOZO-NE

Notice is given that in a proceeding in the Unit-

ed States Patent Olhce, which is entitled The

Drevet Manufacturing Company vs. The Liquo-

zone Company, the name "Liquozone" was barred

from registration in the U. S. Patent Office as

unlawfully interfering with the trade mark
Glycozone.

The individual or corporation in any way in-

fringing upon the trade mark "Glycozone," which

is a lawful trade mark (Glycozone being a thor-

oughly scientific and legitimate preparation for

the treatment of germicidal diseases, etc.), and

duly registered under the new mark or name m-

fringing upon the trade mark "Glycozone" or in

any manner resembling the same, will be prose-

cuted for damages to the full extent of the law.
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increase Trade at your Soda Fountain by
dispensing genuine . . .

For Prices, Advertising Matter, Etc., Address—

The COCA-COLA COMPANY, 65-67 Bellwoods Ave., Toronto, Ont.

SPECIAL OFFER IN POST CARDS
$1.00 WILL BUY

Sample Assortment No.
10 Printed Leather Post Cards
2 Hand Painted do
2 Leather Purse do
3 Maple Leaf Embossed I'o.st Cirds

(Tinselled "Greetings from")
25 Comic Post Cards ... .

3 Mule Barometer Post Cards

Ketall

Total

100

Per

Cent

Profit

For

You
..$2.00

WITH OEDEE,

$2.00 WILL BUY
Assortment No. 2 B

Including Assortment No i (
And 12 Tinselled Moonlight View Post Cards

12 Living Picture Series Post Cards
lo Slate Post Cards
4 Copies of World's Famous Paintings Post Cards
5 Metal Frame Post Cards
3 Satin Patch Work Post Cards

Total..

CHAEGES PEEPAID

W. E. McGregor S^ CO., ISO Victoria street, Toronto

SOMETHING YOU WANT
We have just sent out to the trade throughout Canada, Catalogue ''C," 84 pages,

illustrating our fine line of High Grade Rubber Sundries, for use b}' Surgeons,

Physicians and Druggists.

We advertise some of our leading lines of Druggists' Sundries in every Street Car system

in Canada, and by this means create a strong demand amongst the purchasing public.

It will pay you to look into our proposition. A postal card to any of our Sales Branches

will bring a Catalogue or Salesman to your desk. . . Cannot we hear from you to-day ?

The CanadianRubber Co. of Montreal
LIMITED

40 Dock Street, St. John, N.B.

155 Granville Street, HALIFAX, N.S.

Imperial Bank BIdg., St. James Street,

MONTREAL, P Q.

Front & Yonge Streets. TORONTO, ONT.

89 Princess Street, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Alberta Block, CALGARY, ALTA.

Dewdney Street, REQINA, SASK.

403 Cordova Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

Makers ol Quality on Subber Ctoods
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Dr. Pierce Stands Pat

IE druggist is entitled to protection because he has to

spend years learning his profession ; he is hard working
;

his profits are small ; he is usually at his store at half

past elexen at night, pale, tired, yet always ready to serve

his patrons. Retail druggists do not get excessive prices

for their goods. They get only a fair profit, for there

never was a time in the history of the world when a dollar

would go so far in a regular retail drug store as to-day. We want

to do our part, heartily and forcefully to maintain our old prices

on Dr. Pierce's medicines, and keeping them from going to a

starvation basis.

We are advised by able counsel that the Pierce direct-contract

with the retailer in Canada is valid and good, and we shall continue

to require that Dr. Pierce's medicines be sold according to contract

and at the contract price.

W'e ask our friends in the retail trade to patronize those who
stand by and protect them in getting fair and equitable prices and

a living profit for such proprietaries. We are not one of those who
get panicky and willing to put up the "white flag " the moment
there is opposition or a ruling of the court \\ hich seems not to bear

out a contract form.

We believe our contract to be legal because we put it out at

our own initiative, without consulting the trade of Canada, so there

can be no conspiracy.

Our present Ci)ntract differs on!)- slightly from the signed

contract or pledge which we required from each purchaser of our

goods in the U.S. in the year .890.

We trust the druggists of Canad i \v<\\ appieciate our efforts to

market our goods so tha they may get a fair and living profit out of

them and that they will send to us for window displays with a view to

increasing the sale of Dr. Pierce's medicines.

Yours very truly.

World's Dispensary Medical Assocl\tion

R. V. Pierce, President.
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THE DETECTION OF METHYL ALCOHOL

I,i-acli and Lytlifioe lecoiiujuiul ;is a (.onliniui-

toiy test lor the dett-Ltioii of iiK'th)! alcohol,

oxidation of the solution hy a liot copper spiral

and testing for forinaldelu d by heating with milk

and hydrochloric acid containing ferric chloride.

We have tried this test on lo per cent, aqueous

solutions of ethyl alcohol, acetic acid and ace-

tone, and in each case there developed a violet

color indistinguishable from that given by pure

methyl alcohol. After oxidation solutions were

liltered before adding the milk and acid. The col-

or obtained depends somewhat on the conditions

of the test. Leach directs the use of a few dro])s

of the oxidi/.ed solution.

In the ease of acetone, if the whole of the oxi-

di/.ed sohilion was used, a distinct \iolel color

appeared momentarily during the liealmii-, eliaiig-

iiig to a brownish yellow . II onK .\ lew drops of

the oxidi/.ed solution were used llie \iolel color

was deej) and persisteiU. V,n{ on ad<lini^r lo this

the rest ol llie oxidi/ed solution (wliieli eoiUaiiied

a i;oo(l deal ol unaltered acetone) and heating,

the \ iolel color disappeared, changing t(> brown-

ish \eUow . In this ease the excess of the acetone

gave a color that obliterated the color due to

lonnaldehvd.

In the case ol elli\l .ileohol, there is a dilference

in the depth ol the \ icjlet color between tests

made with a lew dro])s and with the whole of the

oxidi/.ed solution, but the \ lolet always persists.

Acetic acid showed no dilUreiiee in color whe-

ther a few drojjs or the wIimIc solution was used.

Oxalic acid ga\'e a lirown with a faint \iolct '

tinge, when a fi'W drops ol the oxiili/ed solnlion

desH-oved tins violet, lea\ ing oiilv the brown. The

\iolet was snlluienllv iii.irUed lo be noticeable to

one accnsloiued to the test.

.\ blank test (.[ the milk used, show eil no trace

ol a \i(di't tinge under .iiiv variations of heat-

ing.

The cause of the faiinri ol this test is its dcli-

cac\ in detecting lormaldeh\(l. The formation of

small amounts of formaldeli\d in the oxidation

of many organic compounds, especi.illv when the

oxidant is healed coii|)er or iilatinnm, is well

known and w.iniings li.ise been given of the cau-

tion iieeess.iiN in apphini; .ui\ lest for methyl al-

cohol thai dep>-iids on .1 \cr\ delicate test for

b»iuialdehvd.

In the case of the coiuiiounds tested, the \ iolel

ainouiil of some other compound reacting with

milk and acid was present las in the case ol

aceti>iie and oxalic acid) the \ iolel color became
•'lianged or obliterated, otherwise it persisted.

In its present. condition this lest can not be iK

pended on as a general one lor the deleetion ol

metliyl alcoJKjl in mixtures.

The Sangle—I'erriere Cumiasse Te.st—we have
modilied so that it can be performed more
sim|)ly. This modilicaliou sliows 2 to 3 per cent,

of methyl alcoliol in ethyl. To 10 c-c. of the

aqueous solution to be tested are adde<I 0.5 c.e.

of concentrated sul])hnric acid and 5.0 c.c. of a

saturated solution of potassium permanganate.
Tlie temperature should be kept at 20 to 25 de-

grees. At the end of two minutes enough sulphur-

ous acid is added to give a colorless solution (an

excess is not harmful). The solution is boiled till

it does not .smell of .sulphur dioxide nor of acetal-

deliyde, then the resorcinol test for formaldehyde
is ai^plied. If no lloeks ajipear, but a pink ring is

present, the\ can often be developed by standing
for one to two hours, then heating the upper
layer just to boiling. The ring lirst formed is

usually .sulhcienliy characteristic to show methyl
alcohol and in case of doubt a blank test with
elhvl alcohol can be made, but the lloeks give

positive evuleiue and no blank is required.

The use of suliihurous acid to reduce any excess

of the permanganate and to di.ssolve the liydrox-

ide a\oids the troublesome ])recij)itation by tan-

nic acid anil so<linm carbonate willi subsequent

nitration.

\ariations in the temperature below 18 degrees

are harmful from the reduced speed of the reac-

tion, above ,^0 degrees, from loss of formalde-

hyde, (ireat excess of acid is harmful. Less

acetaldehyde seems to be formed from ethyl alco-

hol in this oxidation th.in in the oxidation with a

hot copi)er S])iral.

I'ormation of blocks in the Hesorciuol Test for

iMirmahlehyde.— If to the solution to be tested are

added an e(|nal volume of concentrated hydro-
chloric acid and two drops of a 0.5 per cent, so-

lution of rcsorciiud and the whole is boiled one or

two minutes, characteristic lloeks will apjiear, if

sullicient formaldehyde is present.

The advantage of using hydrochloric acid in

stead of sulphuric acid is that no darkening of

color from over heating or charring is possible.

The disadvantage is that the delicacy of the test

is lessene<l. It is not possible to get flocks in

mixtures of methyl and ethyl alcohols when less

than 5 per cent, methyl alcohol is present. The
boiling, of course, prevents any formation of a

contact ring. But when sulphuric acid is used,

the color of- the Hocks is often destroyed by too

rapid shaking, with the consequent overheating,

especially when only a small amount of formalde-

hyde is present.—A. Scuiider and K. Hriggs, Jan
nary Chemical Society, 1,20,?, 'qb.

Abstracted by V. Coblent/., Ph.D., in The
.Xjiothecary.
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SCIENTIFIC SYNONYMS OF NEW REMEDIES'*

Trade Name. Scientific Name.
Acetal—Ethylidene diethylether.

Acetozone—Benzolylacetyl peroxide

.

Acetysal—Acetysalicylic acid

Acopyrin—Antipyrine acetyl-salicylate.

Actol—Silver lactate.

Adrin—Epinephrin hydrate.

Agurine—Theobromine sodium acetate.

Airol—Bismuth oxyiodogallate.

Albargin—Gelatose silver.

Alcohol—Aluminum carbonate.

Alphozone—Succinic peroxide.

Aumnol—Aluminum naphthol-sulphonate.

Amidol—Diamidophenol hydrochloride.

Aminoform—Hexamethylenamine.
Ammonio-formaldehyde—Hexamethylenainiiie.

Amyloform—Amylum formaldehyde.

Annidalin—Thymol iodide.

Antiseptic Crede—Silver citrate.

Aristochin—Quinine ethyl carbonate.

Aristol—Thymol iodide

Asaprol—Calcium betanaphthol-sulphonate.

Aspirin—Acetysalicj-lic acid.

Benzosol—Guaiacol benzoate.

Benzozol—Benzoyl guaiacol.

Betol—Naphthalol.
Betol—Naphthol salicylate.

Betol—Naphthosalol

.

Bismal—Bismuth methylene digallate.

Bismuthose—Bismuth albuminate

Bisol—Bismuth phosphate.

Bromalin or Bromoformin—Hexamethylenamine
ethylbromide.

Bromipin—Brominized oil.

Bromotan—Methylene bromotannin.

Cacodyliacol—Guaiacol cacodylate.

Chinaphenin—Ouinine-phenetidine ethyl carbonate.

Chinoformin—Hexamethj-lenaminequinate.

Chinosol—Potassium otho-oxj'chinolinsulphonate.

Chinotropin—Hexamethylenaminequinate.

Chloralamide—Chloralformamide.

Ciba—Creosote carbonate.

Citarin—Anhydromethylene sodium citrate.

Citarin—Limonin.

Citrophen—Phenetidine citrate.

Codeine—Methylmorphine.
CoUargol—Silver, colloidal.

Creoline—Sapocresol.

Creosotal—Creosote carbonate.

Cuprol—Copper nucleinate

Cystamine—Hexamethylenamine.
Cystogen—Hexamethjdenamine.

Dermatol—Bismuth subgallate.

Dennol—Bismuth chrysophanate.

Diiodoform—Ethylene periodide.

Dionin—Ethylmorphine hydrochloride.

Diuretin—Theobromin sodium salicylate.

Dormiol—Amylene chloral.

Ductal—Guaiacol carbonate.

Dymal—Didymium salicylate.

Erythrol—Bismuth cinchonidindiiodide.

Eucodeine—Codeine brommethylate.

Eudermol—Nicotine salicylate.

Eugallol—Pyrogallol monoacetate.

Eumydrin—Atropin methj-lnitrate.

Eunatrol—Sodium acid oleate.

Euphorin—Phenylurethane.

Euphthalmine—Beta-eucaine niandelate.

Euporphin—Apomorphinbrommethylate.

Euquinine—Quinine ethyl carbonate.

Euresol—Resorcin monoacetate.

Europhene—Isobutylorthocresoliodide.

Euzone—Sodium perborate.

Exalgin—Methylacetanilide.

Ferratin—Ferralbumin.

Ferratogen—Iron nucleinate.

Ferrip3'rin—Antipyrine-ferric chloride.

Ferropyrin—Antip3^rine-ferric chloride.

Fibrolysin—Theobromine sodium salicylate.

Fluotal—Bismuth fluorbromphenyl

.

Formin—Hexamethylenamine.
Fortoine—Methj-lene dicotoine.

Gallogen—Ellagic acid.

Goesot—Guaiacol valerate.

Glutol—Gelatin formaldehyde.

Guaiacetin—Sodium pyrocatechin monoacetate.

Guaiacol-salol—Guaiacol salicylate.

Guaiaquin—Quinine guaiacol bisulphonate.

Helcosol—Bismuth pyrogallol.

Helmitol— Hexamethylenamineanhydromethylene

citrate.

Heroin—Diacetyl morphine.

Hetoform—Bismuth cinnamylate.

Hetralin—Dioxybenzolhexamethylenaminc.

Hippol—Methylenehippuric acid.

Histosan—Guaiacol albuminate.

Hypnal—Monochloral-antipyrine.

Hypnone—Acetphenone.

Hyrgol—Hydrargyrum colloidale.

Hysterol—Bomyl valerate

Ichthalbin—Ichthyol albuminate.

Ichthargan—Silver ichthyolsulphonate.

Ichtoform—Ichth\'olformaldehyde.

Ichthosan—Ammonium ichthyolsulphonate.

Ichthyol, Thiolin—Ammonium ichthyolsulphonate.

lodipin—Iodized oil.

lodoformogen—Albumin iodoform

.

lodol—Tetraiodopyrrol

.

Itrol—Silver citrate.

Kasuclum—Potassium-guaiacol sulphonate.

Kelene—Ethylchloride.

Lactanine—Bismuth bilactomonotannate.

Lactophenin—Lactylparaphenetidin.

Largin—Silver protalbin.

Lenigallol—PyrogaliOl triacetate.

Lygosine—Sodium lygosinate.

I/ysofonn—Sapoformal

.
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Lysol—vSapocarl)ol.

i\Ici"Ltirol—iMcrcui"}- mKloiiiatc.

Withyleiie blue—Methyl thioiiine hydrochloride.

I\Ii}:jrainin—Antipyrine calleine citrate.

Novargan—Silv^er proteinate.

Niitrose—Casein sodium.

Orphol—Bismuth betanaphtholate.

reronine—Benz3dmorpliine h3-drochloride.

Pheiiacetin—Acetphenetidine.

I'yrotargal—Silver proteinate.

Pyramidon—Aiuidopyrine.

Rodinal—Paramidophenol hydrochloride.

Saccharin—Benzosulphinide.

Saliformin—Hexamethylenaminesalicylate.

Sal-ethyl—Ethyl salicylate.

Salocreol—Creosote salicylate.

Salophen—Acetamidosalol.

Sanofonn—Diiodomethyl salicylate.

Sidonal—Piperazine c[uinate.

Sidonal, new—Ouinic acid anhydride.

Solurol—Thyminic acid.

Somnos—Elixir chloraethanal alcliolate.

Spiroform or vesipyrin—Acetysalol.

Stovaine—Amylene hydrochloride.

Stypicin—Cotarnin hydrochloride.

Styptol—Cotarnin phthallate.

StjTacol—Guaiacol cinnaniate.

Sublamine—Mercuric ethylenediatnine sulphate.

Sulphonal—Sulphonmethane.

Sulphosote—Potassium-creosote sulplionate.

Tannalbin—Tannin albuminate.

Tannigen—Acetyltannin.

Tanoform—Methylene ditannin.

Tannopin—Hexamethylenaininetannin.

Theocine-sodium acetate—Methlyzanthin sodiun

acetate.

Thigenol—Ammonium ichthyol-sulphonate.

Thiocol—Potassium-guaiacol sulphonate.

Thioform—Bismuth dithiosalicylate.

Thyniotal—Thymol carbonate.

Thyiuotol—Thymol iodide.

Triferrin—Iron paranucleinate.

Trigemine—Butipyrine.
Trional—Sulphonethylmethane.
Uralium—Chloral ethylcarbonate.

Urapurgol—Hexamethylenamine.
Urethane—Ethyl carbonate.

Uristamine—lyithium benzoate.

Uritone—Hexamethylenamine.
Urosiue—Ivithium quinate.

XJrotrophine—Ilexamethvlenamine.
Ursal—Urea salicylate.

Validol—Menthol valerate.

Veratrol—Pyrocatechindimethylether.
Veronal—Diethylbarbituric acid.

Veronal—Diethylmalonylurea.
Viofonn—lodochloroxychinolin.
Xaxa—Acetysalicylic acid.

Xeroform-Tribromphenolbismtith.

Zinc sulphocarbolate—Zinc phenolsulphonate.
Zymphene—Sodium oxycjauocinnamate.

* From report of the Committee on New Rem-
edies, New York vState Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion.

ICELAND'S FIRST PHARMACOPOEIA

The oldest medical document in the ancient
Norse language is the "Icelandic Pharmacopoeia"
of the thirteenth century. The original document,
according to the "Tidsskrift for Kemi og Far-
maci," forms part of the Arnamangnae collection
of manuscripts in the royal library in Copenhag-
en. It consists of five octavo pages; the contents
are written in a very clear, lucid style for the use
of the people. It was intended as a book of
counsel to which they could go in times of illness

or accident, and belongs to the class of literature
termed "Old wives' books." It contains fifty-one

prescriptions for all kinds of ailments enumerated
without any attempt at order. The remedies
were drawn mostly from plants, some from the
animal, and but few from the mineral kingdom.
To present day ideas the prescriptions savor of a
rathe'r revolting character, as will be gathered
from the following:

"For sleeplessness, take of the herb called me-
con, pound with sour wine, and rub therewith the
whole body, and eat of sorrel.

"For wounds, lay thereon the excrement of a
dog day and night, then take a pig or ox gall,

which rub with salt and pepper. This doeth good.
"For a broken leg. Take a cock with its fea-

thers on, and bind it on the leg.

"For a fat stomach, take rye bread, break it

into wine or beer, letting it stand for seven days,
drink thereof twelve months morn and noon.
Thou shall get thin.

"For a boil on the hand, take a cat, kill it, and
lay thy hand within it whilst warm', bind it up
until next day. Repeat if necessary four times,

using a fresh cat each time.

"For bad sight, take a living eel, take there-

from the blood and gall, mix and rub on the eyes.

It doth strengthen man's sight.

"For headache, take rue, pound with oil and
^g&s-rub therewith the forehead. It removeth the

pain."

The document aflords an interesting insight in-

to the Icelandic flora of the period. Mention is

made of the following plants: Centurea Cyanus,
Verbena officinalis, Foeniculum vulgare, Mentha
Pulegium, Mentha piperita, Artemisia Absinthi-

um, Isatis tinctoria, Veratrum album, Pimpinel-

la Saxifraga, and Salvia officinalis. As in the

period when this document was written the art of

healing was exclusively in the hands of the

monks, it was in their cloister gardens that most
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of the plants for medicinal use were cnltivated,

as scarcely any of those enumerated grow wild

on the island. The "mecon" mentioned in the

document can only refer to Papaver somniferum,

especially cultivated, as only the yellow Papaver

nudicaule is to be found growing wild in Ice-

land. To the present day the finest gardens are

to be found on the sites of former monastery

gardens, and it is in great measure to ICnghsh

monks that Iceland owes the intnxhKtion ..I

fruit trees and eullualed plants.- Cliemist and

Druggist.

RECIPES FOR FOOD FOR DIABETIC PATIENTS

Dr. Williamson, in the Medical Chronicle, gives

the following recii)es for diabetic patients:

Cocoanut Cakes.—One ounce of German yeast:

4 tablcspooufuls of lukewarm water: t6 ounces oi

dessicated cocoanut i)owder. :\Iix into a paste

adding a little more lukewarm water if necessarv.

Leave in a warm place for thirty minutes. Then

add two eggs (beaten up in 3 or 4 tablespoon fuls

of milk) and a little salt. Mix well. Place int..

16 small dishes or tins (well greased). Rake in a

moderate oven twenty or thirty minutes. (Alm-

ond cakes mav be made in a similar manner, us-

ing almond (lour in place of cocoanut powder).

Cocoanut pudding can be ])repared in the fol-

lowing manner: Half an ounce of German yeast

is well mixed in lukewarm water with a quarter

of a pound of dessicated cocoanut powder. The

mixture is kept in a warm place for thirtv min-

utes. Then half .m (nuice of butter, a pinch of

.salt, and a little milk are added. All must be

well mixed. The mixture is placed in a pudding

dish and baked in a moderate oven for Iwentv or

thirty minutes, until the surface is brown. This

pudding can be eaten \\arm or cold. It mav be

taken with custard and sweetened, if desired, wilh

saccharin.

The sugar is jjractically all rem(i\e<l Iroiii the

pudding bv the action of the yeast.

The cakes are useful as bread siil)slilutes.

Many i)atients like them \er\- much, l)Ut others

strongly object lo tlie taste of coeoaunl in anv

form. Cocoanut pudding is a useful subslitute for

rice ])udding.

It is then filtered through a copper sieve. The

residue, amounting to 3 to 8 per cent, of the

whole, constitutes the camphor in question. Al-

though no precise details of the value of this dis-

covery are yet available, the possibilitv of its cx-

()loitation does not ai)i)ear so far to ha\e disturb-

e<l .Tapanese i)roducers.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR CAMPHOR

In the course of a communication from a French

Consular ollicer, jiublished iri the iMoniteur Olli-

ciel du Commerce, it is stated that a plant has
recently been discovered in Borneo and Sumatra
which contains a substance identical with cam-
phor. The i)rocess of manufacture is the subject

of a patent in Germany, and is as follows: The
oil extracted from the plant is heated to a tem-
perature of 160 degrees F. to liberate the oxvgen.

SUBSTITUTES FOR OIL OF TURPENTINE

The comparali\e scarcity of American oil o[

turpentine during recent years has directed the

attention of consumers to the question of substi-

tutes for it. and a large number of these are luiw

on the market. In the 111,1 jorit \- ol lases tlu-se

sul)stitutes contain no turiicntine oil at all, but

are mixtures of well-graduated and selected frac-

tions of petroleum, water, gas-tar, or coal-tar

hydrocarbons having a])proximatclv the same

si)ccific gravity and boiling point as the real oil.

Others are iiuule up of light ])etroleum or shale

naphtha, with an addition of Rn.ssiau oil of tur-

lieiitine in small ])ro])ortion to give the character-

istic smell Kosin siiirit also enters largely into

the eoiuitositioii of some turpentine substitutes

Tlie kind used is water white and has a peculiar

and characteristic ter])ene odor . It is generallv

heavier than oil of tnrjientine. Only the best re-

fined rosin s])irit can be used, as many of tlu'

poorer grades contain resin oil, \\hii.h has a detri-

mental efiect on the drying properties. Resides

these substitutes a new industry is being develop-

ed, csi)eciallv in North Minnesota, for the produc-

tion of a turiieiiliiie oil substitute h\ distilling

the resinous stuiniis of lir trees, which have

hitherto been commercially \alueless. The pro-

cess occu])ies live days, and the ])roduct obtained

is said to dilTer considerably from the ordiuar\

oil of t\ir])entiiic of trade. It is stated to have a

rather nni)leasaiit smell and is slighth' acid. Xe\-

ertheless it has l)een found to be suitable for

many i)Urposes in ])lace ol true tur])entiiie oil

The industry has only just been coiiimeiKcd in

IVlinnesota, but it is stateil that already thirlv

barrels of turpentine. Iilt\ of tar, and thir.lv ol

tar oil are being m.ule by this process everv

month.— Rnlleting Imperial Institute.

BENZOYLALKYLAMINOETHANOLEN, A NEW
^ "

; ANAESTHETIC

Scliering, of Berlin, has taken out a patent on

the production of a new anaesthetic of which the

above is the systematic name. The free base is a

thick oleaginous liquid which has not yet been

crystallized. The hydrochlorate crystallizes in

long fine needles with a melting point of 125 de-

grees C, which are readily soluble in water. The

new compound is said not to be poisonous.
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'. VINCENT WOOD'S
"EUREKA" CREPE VELPEAU BANDAGES

THE BANDAGE OF THE FUTURE In ciik
Varicose Velni, Sprain or Abdominal Binding &c.

NO OTHER will be worn or asktd for.

Tires per dozen Bttiidages. Widths; 2 2;^ 3% f, 1

Rest Quality ... ..-
.-

.

.

2n4

4, Albion Place. Blackfrlar

9/- 12/-

London, S.E.. Rr

"THE STANDARD"

.^.... CH. LOONEN
PARIS, PRANCE

TOOTH BRUSHES
All tooth brushes bearing the above trade mark are guaranteed

to be the production of M. ('lias. Loonen, and are not (as is often the
case) the p»^duction of small makers of inferior goods, bearing fioti-

tlotis brands. The factory of M. Chas. Loonen. employing over 2.000
people, is f-e largest In the world for toilet brushes. It 'has been now
for over 5i) years noted for the high finish and durability of its goods
and thli trade mark is now accepted throughout tlie world as guar-
antee of siiperiorquality and value.

Above brushes can be obtained from i of the wholesale houses

KINDS THAT SELL*

sandalOil
No. 30.) Guaranteed under the Food & Drugs Act, June 30. 1906

H. PLANTEN & SON Established In New York in 1836

« HENRY STREET BROOKLYN, N.Y.

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province of

Quebec Exposition, Montreal, 1897.
Trade supplied by all leading Drag Houses in the

DomioioB

1^'4'4 e=*"--»; ISOV

THOMAS TYRER & GO'Y, u..,.
GOLD MEDAL. ST. LOUIS. 1904

BISMUTH

SALTS

^KLING BR^
•'O.. MERCURIALS•"^ PURE

ACID PHOvSPHORIC
SCALE

"

PREPARATIONS

c from Phosj.:

AM Strength

' '^T^EED PREB

ETHERS
ANALYTICAL, PHABMAOEUTIOAL, PHOTOORAPHIO.

TECHNICAL AND SPECIAL CHEMICALSSTRATFORD. LONDON, E N G.

.e'*^ HYPO-

PHOSPHUE

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss.

Leading Articles: Chamomiles, Red Roses, Galega herb,
French Cannabis Indicus, as well as all kinds of diTjgs and
alkaloids (Eserine, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SfLLIG, MONTREAL, Agents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited

WE beg to impress upon 3011 the now all im-
portant fact that we absolutely guarantee the
I>urity of every U.S. P. article we handle, and

assure you that consistent with goods of such merit,
our prices are always right.

Magnus, Mabee & Reynard (Inc.)
267 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK

Essential Oils, Olive Oil, French and Italian, Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil, Vanilla Beans, Fine Chemi-
cals, Perfumers' Requisites and Pharmaceutical
Sundries.

SAL HEPATICA
EFFERVESCING SALINE LAXATIVE

AND URIC ACTD SOLVENT
A combination of the Tonic, Alterative ani:

Laxative Salts similar to the celebrated Bit-

ter Waters of Europe, forlified by the .-"dHi-

lion of Lithia and Soditiin Phosphate. It

.stimulates the liver, tones intestinal glands,

purifies the alimentary tract, improves di-

gest ion, assimilation and metabolism.
Especially valuable in rheumatism, gout,
bilious attacks and constipation. Most
efficient in eliminating toxic products from
intestinal tract or blood, and correcting
vicious or impaired functions.

BRISTOL-MYF-RS CO.
ManuUcturlns Cbamlits

277-279 Greeie Avenue, Brookltn, New York
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BOTTLES
ALL SIZES

STYLES
COLORS

T. C. WHEATON CO.

BOTTLE MAKERS
/VIILLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.

YORK GLASS COMPANY, Ltd.
YORK, ENGLAND

WE SUPPLY EVERY VARIETY OF GLASSWARE
EEQUIEED BY

Chemists, Druggists, Hospitals, Museums, Etc.

ROUND AND SQUARE

SHOP BOTTLES and JARS

Our New Series of

SQUARE SHELFWARE
Forms a JIost Attractive and Useful Novelty

PEAR SHAPED and SWAN NECKED
SHOW GLOBES

ANATOMICAL AND
SPECIHEN JARS

GRADUATED GLASS
HEASURES

DISPENSING BOTTLES
PANELLED BOTTLES

RIBBED POISONS. &c., &c.

IN GREAT VARIETY

WRITE AT ONCE to our

Agents for any Glassware

you are requiring.

AGENTS IN CANADA

Messrs. HARRISON & SCHEAK
28 Wellington St. West, - - TORONTO

STAY AT HOME WHILE YOU STODYPHARMACY
A Thoroughly Practical Pharmaceutical Education

BY MAIL
Our course is adapted to the individual needs of Canadian

Students who contemplate a change into the States and em-
braces the Sciences of Chemistry, Botany and Materia
Medlca and the Art of Pharmacy. Our graduates are
successful before Examining Boards.
Write for particulars. Our terms are easy

THE OHIO INSTITUTE OF PHARMACY
COLUMBUS. OHIO.

BRITISH MADE

^^^^v^^^^vwww^^wwww^^v^
WHITE & HUMPHREY'S

''S^hartnacoj[>edia''

is the only book which contains satisfactory explanations of all

doubtful points in the British Pharmacopceia. It is also ihe

latest and most practical Text- book of Pharmaceutical Chemis-

try, Official Materia Mcdica, and Pharmacy. The work is

indispensable to Students preparing for Pharmaceulicil Ex-

PRICE, $4.00 POSTPAID

CANADIAN DRUQUIST - - TORONTO, CAN.

For all purposes for

CHEMISTS, DRUGQISTS and GROCERS, Etc.

Send for Sample Bottles and Prices to

J. A. CURLE, Limited
Wholesale and Export Manulaoturera

ParseTaranoe Qlass Works, Homer Road, south Haokney, LOITDON

J. H. HAYWOOD
Castle Gate, Nottingham, England.

Belts. Suspensory Bandages, Trusses
Surgical Appliances, Caoutchouc Articles,
Waterproof and Airproof Goods, Etc.. Etc.

Wholesale Dealer in Drnggists' Sundries.
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THE USE OF LANOLIN

The American maiuifaclurcr of toilet prepara-

tions has been very slow to take up the use of

Lanolin. Yet in Europe, especially in England

and German)-, this product forms the chief base

of man}- creams, and is used with satisfactory

results.

There is, however, renewed interest in this sub-

ject on account of the desire to make creams

which cannot become rancid, and this is one of

the most valuable characteristics of Lanolin.

The discovery of the product is comparatively

recent. It was noted that 45 per cent, of the

weight of ordinary sheep-wool was made up of

the fat adhering to the wool. When this was
analyzed it was found to consist of the ethers of

cholesterin (C26H43) and fatty acids. The dic-

tionary definition of Lanolin (from lana, wool
;

oleimi, oil) is suggestive merely as to origin.

When extracted, this substance was found to

crystallize in leaflets, with a "mother of pearl

lustre and a fatty feel."

When some twenty years ago the lirst lot of

Lanolin was brought over to London from Ger-

many it was not very inviting, for it was de-

scribed by the recipient as "a viscid mass, yel-

lowish brown in color, and of most evil odor,

such as pervades a hide and skin mart on a hot

day." This did not look like a very promising

substance for face-creams. But investigators be-

gan to try to purify the product, and they have

succeeded admirably.

The Lanolin of present-day commerce may be

roughly classified in two divisions—the fully re-

fined, suitable for pharmaceutical purposes ; and

the little refined, from which the fatty acids have

not been removed.

The iirst variety is marketed in two forms

—

one practically odorless and almost pure white

in color ; the other with a faint fatty, though not

disagreeable odor and of a slightly cream tint.

So far as its iise in soap is concerned the slight

odor and color of the second kind offer no special

disadvantage, but when used in face-cream, etc.,

these properties are masked by the attractive

coloring pigment and pleasing perfumes that are

added to enhance the salability of the finished

product.

. When refined I<anolin is treated with petroleum

ether the odor is covered, but slight heating re-

establishes it. This process whitens and lightens

the Lanolin and causes the absorption of some
of the cholesterin, thus reducing its "fattiness."

For most practical purposes the untreated refined

Lanolin is regarded as satisfactory. This is ob-

tainable in two forms ;
anhydrous and hydrous.

The United States and British Pharmacopoeias

sijccify that hydrous Lanolin shall contain at

j

least 30 per cent, of water ^ so as to make it

workable under a spatula, and therefore tliis per-

centage of water is incorporated in the hydrous.

The anhydrous is probably cheaper in the end,

for when added to a face-cream mixture the ne-

cessary water may be added at the same time,

and thoroughly incorporated by careful mixing.

Soap-makers have learned that it does not pay
to use unrefined Lanolin. This costs from 5 to

14 cents a pound, while the refined costs very

little more in large lots. The fatty acids re-

maining in the unrefined product impart a bad
odor and color to any soap, and expensive per-

fumes are necessary to counteract the smell.

Besides, these acids counteract the very purpose

for which Lanolin is added, viz. : to make the

soap smooth and velvety. Not only that, but

these acids when present even in small quantities

are apt to cause dermatitis, as the skin is very

responsive to irritating agents of this kind.

In the best soaps more than 20 per cent to 30

per cent, of Lanolin is required, so the difference

of 10 or 12 cents in a hundred pounds of soap is

hardly of sufficient importance to require long

consideration on the part of the soap-maker who
is desirous of making a product which shall be

better in all ways than that of any competitor.

It has been pretty well established that Lanolin

has a wonderful power of penetrating the human
skin. It is an excellent medium for introducing

any special drug into the system. Experiments

have shown that if mixed with iodine, for in-

stance, and applied to the skin, traces of iodine

w ill appear in the urine ^within a half an hour.

On account of this special and almost uniciue

quality Lanolin is most useful in medicinal pre-

parations and salves, and many facial creams are

or should be almost medical in their action.

The wide awake American manufacturers will

not be slow to use Lanolin in their soaps and

creams.—The American Perfumer.

HYDRATED MAGNESIA.

'Hydrated magnesia is preferable to the calcin-

ed magnesia usually prescribed, since it is free

from alkalinity, and does not cause irritation; it

is also more suitable for compoimding in the

form of cachets or compressed tablets. It may
be obtained by boiling calcined magnesia with

twenty or thirty times its weight of water,

draining the precipitate; and drying at 50 degrees

C. The product thus obtained contains 30 per

cent, of water. Its taste is very slight, it is free

from caustic action, and is verj- readily dissolved

by acids. It remains well suspended when mixed

with fluids, and is suitable for prescription in

cachets or tablets—A. Robin, Repertoire.
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COLOR REACTIONS OF CERTAIN ORGANIC following formulae are foiuid to yield satisfac-

COMPOUNDS* lory products, the first being somewhat better

By Prof . E. Pinerua Alvarez than the second and third:

— WOOL-FAT PARENOL.
By means of the new general reagent of the

g^^^^ paraHin hs oo
polyphenols and their isomers, the hydrate of Wool fat 1500
sodium dioxide (Na202 8H2O) prepared from so- Distilled water, sullicient to pro-

dium dioxide (NaaOa—2NaO), pure ethyl alcohol duce 100.00

(I>_r,.y9y)^ and cold water, we may identify the Warm the water and mix gradually with the

compounds of which we shall speak, by using a nulled soft parallin and wool fat, in a watm

little iiorcelain capsule in which from 5 to 10 niortar.

centigrams, of the body is placed, with 3 <n- ;.
BlCRSWAX PAKKNOI.

decigrms. of dioxide ancl 5 Ml. alcohol, and. after Suit parallin 70.00

allowing the bodies to react for four to six \\iiite beeswax 5,00
'^

, ,. „^, ,. ,.,, , , Distilled water, sullicient to pro-
minutes, adding 15 Ml. di.stilled water.

^^^^^^ 100 00
The colorations produced are the foUowine :—

Proceed as in the former case.

Kmodin.-Intense pink color, which becomes
spkr.macKTI PAUKNOI,.

yellow with several drops of acetic acid.
s ft r 11 1

Chrysarobin.—Wine colour, wdiieh i)ersisls when Spermaceti ................................... '5.00

water is added. With acetic acid it also becomes Distilled water, sullicient to pro-

yellow, duce lod.oo

Dioxyanthracpiinonc-i. 2.—Beautiful violet-blue Proceed as in the first case,

color, which persists on adding water. On iiii- Thcsi' solid |)arcnols are of ointiiieiit like con-

mer.sing the capsule in the licjuid and blowing, sisteiuc, can be made to lake U]) more than their

the edges of contact become red. With acids I lie own weight of water, mix with all fats, and can

liquid acquires an intense yellow colour. In- used alone or in eoiuliinat ion with other snb

Alizarin.—Violet coloration, beioiiiing oraiu'^e .slaiues.

with acids. j,ioi'ii) I'AKI'.NOI,.

Trioxyanthra(|uinone-I. J. .(.-—Intense red-\iolet
l,ii|iiid parallin -0.00

changing to cherr}--red on addition of water. White beeswax 5.00

Chrysophanic Acid.—Clierrj-red color, which Distilled water, sullicient to jiro-

with water becomes brighter. diice , 100. ..o

Rosolic Acid.-^lnten.sc purple color, wliiili per Proceed as in the c.ise ol wool-fat i)arenol.

.sists with water. 'i'lie liquid parenol is a neutral liniment, |.os

Purpurine-ali/arin. -Intense and very bcautilnl sessing similar properties t.. the s.did i)repai-a

jnnk colour, which jiersists on a(l<iing wat.r. tions, and can be nsrd in llu- treatment of skin

Anthrogallol.-Dark blue color, almost black, di.sca.ses, or for lubricating catheters, or as a

unchanging. \ehicle for injections.

Dioxv(|iiinoiie.—Hrown-ycUow color, iliniiging It is interesting to note that Ihe principle in-

to reil with water. Nolvcil in the |)roduction ol tlicsi' pre])aralions

\ellow with addition of water. lion ,,1 ., prriiiaiunl cold cicam, i.e., one which

"TZTZ TZ TTi ,7. ,, , , 7. 7^ will kcei) iiKK'Imitch without ln'coming rancid.
* Note pre.sented at the Sixth International Congress

-
, , ,

of Applied Chemistry, held at Rome, u)oh, rc,)rinled "'^- l<dlowing loniuil.i, dcMscd more than twciitv

fniin 111.- C'ju-niical New.s. years ago, was lirst i>nblishcd in the "Supi)le-

meiil to the I'liarmaccntual .loiirnal" of Kcbrn-

PARENOLS-NEW OINTMENT BASE.S * ;uy J, 1.S45 (page .V')-

By John Humphrey pakaKKIN Coi,!) fU'iCAM.

— Soft parallin Jo. 00

n has been shown by .\. Kopp' (hat soil ainl While- beesw.ix jo.oo

sions with water by the addition of a small Borax 1.00

quantity of wool fat, beeswax, spermaceti, or <!'' "'
™f' •

^^ •'^"'I'^i^'''^ cpiantity.
' '^ '.

. ,.„ r , ,-, Ro.se water 40.00
other substances, con.sisting chiefly of the higher t,,,,, ,, , ,,. , ,i,„„

, , , , , , , ,.„ ,
^'elt the wax in the oil, and dis.solve the borax

alcohols or esters or those alcohols. Ihe result- . ,, . , ., •, r 1 . ^ 11 ,1,,,,.,, , ,
111 the rose water by the aid of heat. Add the

ing emulsions are absorbed readily through the
, ,. , ,, . , ,1

,*" ... , , ,
aqueous solution gradually to the wax and oil,

skin, cause no irritation, and do not become ran- ,. . ,, ".,
,

. , . , , ,.,,.,, r , , . ,
"^l^"' coiitinualh- till the iiiixlnrc is almost set,

cid, while they serve a useful puriiose as vehicles
, , , ,

",
,, , , , r

, , ,. . r . ' ',. .,„ then add the soil |)aralhii, mix, add the perfume,
for the application of various medicaments. Ihe

, ,, ,'_ and again stir till a iioinogeiieons inixlure re-

* Apotheker Zeitung (Pharmaceutical Journal). suits.
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MATHER'S CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
FOR POISONIXG

Flies, Wasps, Ants, Mosquitoes, etc.
LONDON WHOLESALE AND EXPORT AGENTS

Mace ^ Haldane 94MILT0NiST.,'L0ND0N;E.C., ENG.

SlilMI]|«r!:|

Brown's
Famous
Fly Coil

A Goarantee of Quality, Effectiveness

and Good Value.

—GOOD PROFITS
-LARGE SALES
—COMPLETE SATISFACTION

FOR ALL

The Flies can't keep off.

—Neat
—Effective

They can't get off.

—Clean

—Compact

Wholesale from.

The National Drug and Chemical Co., Limited

MONTREAL

SOUTHALLS'

SANITARY TOWELS
FOR LADlES-^The Original and Best.

Southalls' AGCoucliement Sets

Containing All Requisites, In Three Sizes

Southalls' Sheets tor Accouchement

And Other Sanitary Specialties.

SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY
[LIMITED

BIRMINQHAM, ENQ.

Agent for Canada-J. M. SCHEAK
CARLAW BUILDINGS, WelUneton Street West, TORONTO

\A/E beg to thank our friends for their kind

' » forbearance with us while somewhat
upset, after our recent fire, and are pleased to

state we are now in a position to give all orders

prompt attention.

E. G. WEST a CO.
176 King St. E., Toronto

Druggists' Sundries Patent Medicines
Leeming Miles & Go's Specialties

Wampole's Pharmaceutical Products

OLIVE OIL
Olive Oil to be beneficial must be ABSOLUTELY PURE.

This is most essi.-iitial.

Warrick Freres, of Grasse, France, whose make of Olive
Oil has beep declared bv the Dominion .Analyst to be
perfectly pure and free from anv adulteration, in ad-
dition make a good line of essential oils.

The Olive Oil comes in 5 gall. tins, i gall, tins, '< gall,
tms

; also 111 'i. i and 2 piiit botlles.

This oil is no more expensive than most inferior makes.

SAUNDERS & EVANS,
TORONTO, ONT.
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"CONSTELLATION
SODA WATER FOUNTAINS

99

MODERN SANITARY QUICK IN OPERATION

OUR CONSTELLATION CATALOGUE DESCRIBES THIS APPARATUS
and we will be glad to mail it to you

FLETCHER MFG. CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

&<>CKK><>CKK><K><><K><>0<KXKKK><><><><KKK^
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THE CASETTE
"Tl GOOD many of your customers will be

glad to secure a handy little alummum case

to hold one Stearns' Headache Wafer for

emergency.

^ It will be doubly appreciated if it fits handily in

the chatelaine or waist coat pocket.

^ But when they see how handy it is for carrying a

few stray postage stamps, and shows the condensed

postal rates, everyone wants one at once. Ten cents

seems a ridiculously low price to pay for such a

handy article.

They bring you good money.

But they cost you nothing.

^ We have a special proposition whereby we furnish

you these Casettes without any charge whatever

;

we put the money right into your pocket.

Let us show you.

STEARNS & CURTIUS, NEW YORK

Frederick Stearns & Co., Selling Agents
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The Most Profitable Sarsaparilla

Is Not Necessarily the

Cheapest You Can Buy

fl The House of Stearns first made their Compound Extract about

fifty years ago.

^ It was made then by a master hand, just as good as he knew
how.

^ To-day, it is made by experts with fifty years of subsequent

experience behind them.

^ But they cannot improve upon the original,—it is made just the

same.

^ The dose is only a teaspoonful and each bottle holds an even

hundred doses.

^ Each carton also contains a package of Liver Granules without

charge.

^ Your customer gets a dollar and a quarter's worth for a dollar.

^ It costs you sixteen dollars for three dozen bottles.

^ Neither you nor your customers can get better value.

fl Send us an order right now ; we will send wrappers for

selection.

WINDSOR, OMTARIO DETROIT. MICHIGAN
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WE WANT YOU TO KNOW ALL ABOUT

"TRUE FRUIT" ^^
(I They are of the highest purity and excellence, and have received the highest awards at

the great Expositions, for their superior qualities.

Prepared especially for your Fountain from the finest fruits that can be produced

^ When your customers begin to marvel and comment on the delicious Soda you are serv-

ing, and your sales increase, you appreciate what a profitable institution your Soda Fountain
may be. This is the common experience of dispensers who use "TRUE FRUIT"
Fountain Requisites.

Q The man who tells you he can give you something " Just as good," at any price, is paying
us a compliment and admitting that our goods are the Standard of Quality. Actual test and
comparison, which we solicit, prove that " TRUE FRUIT" Requisites will make more of

the finished product ready for the Fountain, of better flavor and quality and at less cost
than any other line.

^ You will make no mistake in specifying the " TRUE FRUIT" brand when placing your
orders for Soda Fountain Supplies.

^ Write us for further information and quantity discounts, or ASK YOUR JOBBER.

SMITH'S "TRUE FRUIT"
ICE CREAM POWDER
Tasteless and Odorless

^^ A real boon to Ice Cream makers. Is not a gelatine or glue stock in any
sense, but a purely VEGETABLE PRODUCT of high grade, possessing

all the properties necessary to the turning out of a satisfactory Ice Cream.
Smith's ' True Fruit " Ice Cream Powder, when used according to directions (printed on
each 5-lb can) never fails to produce an Ice Cream velvety and smooth, entirel}' free from
granulation, loose milk or ice particles.

^ This powder is of special value when used in the production of Water Ices and Sherbets,

and in these days of keen competition and unscrupulous adulteration it is pleasing to know
of such a reliable preparation, strictly conforming to Pure ,Food Laws, yielding a good return

to makers of Ice Cream and increasing their list of satisfied customers.

^ Send for Free Sample and price list.

PREPARED BY

J. HUNGERFORD SMITH CO.
Manufacturers "TRUE FRUIT" Soda Fountain Requisites limited

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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HARRY CHINN
vSuperintendent.

SHOW GASES
We build nothing but the best, and below we give a list of some of the up-to-

date druggists to whom we have sold either complete or partial outfits during the

last few mouths.

Booth, w.
Brathwaithe, W. F
Brennan, A. J. J.

Brown, F. K.
CampbeU D'Alton
Carnahan, W. J. A.

Church Sts)

Carnahan, W. J. A.
Carnahan, W. J. A.

Yonge Sts.

)

Cairns, J. A.
Clarke, A. H.
Cowen, C. H.
Cox, W. H.
Dalgleish, \V. A.

Uilworth Drug Co.
Dow, A, M. -

Ferrier, G. W.
Fieldhouse, S. E.
Fraleigh, E. H.
Fraleigh, J. S.

Gauthier, J. T. A.

Trenton
C. - Winnipeg

- Wellana, Ont.
Port Colborne
Gravenhurst

& H (Carlton and
Toronto

& H. - E. Toronto
& H. (Bloor and

Toronto
Toronto

Radisson, Sask.
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Welland
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Midland

VaUeyfield, Que.

Toronto
Orangeville

- Fort William
Treherne, Man.
Stellartou, N.S.

Toronto
Toronto
Toron to

Toronto
Cowansville, Que.

Wellesley
Toronto

Lee, W. H. - (Avenue Rd.) Toronto
MacGillvray, G. - Sydney, C.B.

Gibbard, G. E.
Gillespie, J. R.
Gillespie, W. R.
Graham, Geo.
Grant Bros.
Greig, W. H. -

Hanson. Jno. S.

Hoar, Wesley R.
Humphries, F. C
Johnston, G. W.
Lee, W. H. (Church

Sts.)

MacKenzie, K. J.
Marshall, G. & Co.
McLean, F. W.
McLaren, J. W.
McLaren, A. -

McLeay, L.
Middlebro, H. E.
Patrick, R. A.

Pictou, N.S.
Toronto
Toronto
Watford
Toronto

Gravenhurst
Owen Sound

Yorkton, Sask.

Pew, Harry W.
Proctor, G. F.

Raney, W. H.
Reynolds, R. E.
Rorabeck, A. C.

Rowland, H A.
Richardson, H.
Rutledge, W. H.
Sinclair, Wm.
Strong Drug Co.,

Summerfeldt, W.
Shurie, J.S.
Tanner, E. A. &
Waters, D. M.
Weeks, R. P.

Wilson, Fred F.

Winters, H. N.
Wood, Lloyd W.
Wylie, J. A. -

Willis, J. E. -

Willits, P. B., &

Niagara Falls

Toronto
Prescolt

Hamilton
- North Bay

Toronto
Sturgeon Falls

Toroulo
M»nor, Sask.

- Haileybury
:. - Toronto

Wellington
- Lakefield

Belleville

Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Omemee
Toronto

Kelowna, B.C.

Wc have one price whether you buy one case or one hundred^

TORONTO SHOW CASE COMPANY, s
5 to 21 Defries Street Toronto
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The following inodirication of lliis fonnaila for

cold cream is now recoiiuuenclcd as yielding a

Ijeaiitifullv white and homogeneous preparation,

which will not l)ecome rancid on keeping:

PAKKNOL COIJ) CREAM.

Soft parallin, white 12.00

White beeswax 12.00

Almond oil, hv measure 50.00

Borax ' 1.00

Oil of rose, a snllicient quantity.
Rose water 25.00

Melt the wax in oil and dissolve the borax in

the water by the aid of gentle heat. When both

solutions are at about the same temperature add

the aqueous liquid gradually to the wax and oil,

and stir till the mixture stilTens. Pour into a

slightly warmed mortar containing the soft

parallin, stirring until mixed, then add the jur-

fume and again stir till cold.

This ijreparation is intended

])oses. If required as a basis h

such as are sometimes ordered \

Ihe borax should be omitted.

for

ith

SAIODIN

used of medicines. The objections atteiidini'- their

cuiploxinent—jiroduction of skin eruptions, colds,

(lislnrbance of digestion, etc.—have however, led

to a search for improved forms of administering

iodine, and among these i<)di])in, an iodine ad-

<lition ])roduct of sesame oil is worllix of men
lion : but this, allhongli a n.seful prejiaration,

h.is tlie disadvantage of being oily in character

and of not ])leasing taste, so that of late it has

been i)resented in combination with roborate as

"iodii)inum solidnm." Professor K. Fischer and

,1. V. ;\Ieriug rccenllv iirei).ired a nnmber of cal-

cium, strontiiiui, and magnesium salts of mono
iodo fatty acids of high molecular weight, and

from among these selected the calcium salt ol

.niono-iodo behenic acid Ca( C22ll42()2l")2 as being

most easilv obtainalile in a jinre form for thera-

])eutic use. The title "Saiodin" (Or German
"Sajodin'i ai)])lie(l to it is derived from sapo

and iodine, llie first s\ ll.ihU- lia\ing reference to

its soaji-liki- conslilnlion. In consetiuence of the

eminence of its in\enlor, Dr. lunil Fischer, con-

siderable attention has been drawn to this com-

pound, which has already jiassed the (jrdeal of a

critical chemical examination by Dr. Zernik, at

the Pharmaceutical Institute of the Berlii' Pni-

vcrsity, * besides many therai^eutical fnvestiga-

tions, from all of which it has emerged unscath-

ed, being reported to be readilv assimilated well

tolerated, and entirely free from taste. "lodism"

from Saiodin has only been observed in a few

cases. The dose is in general the same as that of

potassium iodide. Tl~e new body is a tasteless

and odorless ]iowder- slightly unctuous to the

touch, insoluble in water, hot or cold, but soluble

in chloroform or carbon tetrachloride, al.so to

some extent in hot alcohol or hot acetic ether.

On heating, violet vajxjrs of iodine are evolved,

that element being present to the extent of about
26 per cent., and calcium to about 4.1 i)cr cent.

It is prepared from erucid acid f found in ra]>e

and mustard oils) by treatment with iodine in

l)resence of ])hos])horus.

CARPET CLEANING COMPOUND

A compound for cleaning carpets is a desirable

specialty, and will produce considerable revenue

if pushed. The formula which I ofler here is a

"pet" of mine which I have worked on and ex-

lierimented with for five years. It is not only

good for cleaning carpets but for anv
cleaning purposes, and as a clothes cleaner, I have

not found a stain or spot on a fal)ric it would

ncjt remove. 1 once saw it remove perfectly the

remains of a bottle of ink which a child had

spilled on her blue silk dress. It removed the

ink completely, and left the color intact. I for-

merly had a regular customer for this article, in

one of the jirofessional "pressers" of the town.

He lohl me it was the best thing he had found

in ten years' ex])erience. I charged him Si a

quart, aiul regularly .sold four-ounce bottles for

25 cents. The j)rolit is easy to calculate. I do

not know, but I feel certain, that it would equally

well serve as a bed-bug killer, the advantages of

which would be obvious. While heliiing to cleanse

the furniture, as well as destroying the vermin,

it is not so inflammable as the gas(dine jirejiar-

ations, is not poisoiu)Us and dangerous like

biclilorid, is not greasy and disagreeable like,mer-

curial ointment, and i)ossesses more or less ad-

vantages over anv other article in >ise for this

liurpose :

Solution soa]) 120 c.c.

.\mmonia water. 10 per cent.... fio c.c.

Gasoline 120 c.c.

Chloroform 20 c.c.

Potassium nitrate 10 gms.
Oil wintergreen 10 c.c.

Soft, distilled or rain water t\.s. looo c.c.

Dissolve the potassium salt in the water, add

the ammonia to the soaj) solutit)n, then the

chloroform oil and gasoline ; .shake well and add

the water. This ,niakes a white. uiilky coni-

l)ound, which .separates slightly on standing hut

readily unites on shaking. The wintergreen is

only added for its odor, and may be re])laced by

any other ]ireferred,or omitted altogether. Noth-

ing but satisfaction will come from the .sale of

this article. The solution of soap is made as

follows :

Olive oil f>o c.c.

Caustic pota.sh 12 gms.
Alcohol.
Water aa , ij s looo c.c.
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Place the oil in a suitable dish, add one ounce

alcohol, mix well, then add the potash dissolved

in one ounce water. Apply heat by means of a

water bath until the oil is completely saponified,

which is shown by a portion being removed and

dropped into boiling water, when it should dis-

solve completely without the separation of oily

drops. Allow to cool, add 500 c. c. alcohol, and

water to make 1000 c. c. Filter through paper.

Columbian spirit or wood alcohol may be used

in this to good advantage. If 45 gms. camphor

and 15 c. c. oil lavender be dissolved in the al-

cohol, the product will be a first-class quality of

soap liniment. I need hardly observe, however,

that wood alcohol is not permissible in this last

instance.—H. C. Bradford.

HIGH PRICE OF CAMPHOR

American refiners of camphor announced an ad-

vance of 4c. per pound on Saturday, bringing the

present price up to the unprecedented level of

Si. 24 per pound in barrels. The shortage in the

camphor supply has been growing more and more

acute during the past six months, and refiners de-

clare that they are now far behind deliveries,

while no new business is being solicited. It is as-

serted that the shortage is due to the fact that

the Japanese Government has fallen behind in its

camphor shipments.

The advance at the present time will be felt par-

ticularly, because this season marks the beginning

of greater activity in the camphor market ow-

ing to the approach of warm weather. The price

has been going up steadily all winter, while for-

eign quotations have for some time been above

the parity of domestic values.—New York Jour-

nal of Commerce and Commercial Bulletin.

Pictorial Post Cards

CARDS YOU SHOULD HAVE

A Canadian edition of the "Heraldic Series" of

post cards will be one of the new lines to be

brought out this month by A. C. Cooper, of To-

ronto. These cards show the coat-of-arms of ev-

er)^ Province and many of the cities of Canada,

in color. They are very handsome cards, and we
believe something new for this country, although

the English edition has had a very large sale in

the Old Countrv.

SONS of E.NGLAND HE.ADy U.^Kl ERS, TOKONIO
Cooper & Go's liue of post cards

The publisher is also placing a new line of To-

ronto views on the market. The coloring and fin-

ish of these cards is exceptioualh' good, and they

should have a large sale. Also English views of

the same style, which like the Toronto views are

excellent.

COMPOSITION OF SYNDETICON

According to the Neueste Erfindungen und Er-

fahrungen, this much-vaunted and really excel-

lent cement has the following formula: Dissolve

10 parts of sugar in 20 parts of distilled water
and to the solution add 2 to 6 parts of calcium

hydrate and let stand for three days, shaking it

frequently in the meantime, at a temperature of

some 70 degrees to 75 degrees C. (say 160 degrees

to 168 degrees F.). After the time has expired,

dissolve in 20 parts of the sugar solution 30 parts

of best glue and heat in a closed vessel for at

least 10 hours, replacing the water as it evapor-

ates. Neutralize the alkalinity of the mixture

with oxalic acid. As a preservative add a strong

solution of carbolic acid. To dilute use acetic

acid of 90 per cent.

THE CANADIAN HENLEV, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Cooper & Co's line of post cards

Another of his lines is the "Living Picture

Series," comprising views of Toronto, and "The

Language of Flowers" cards. He also has a pret-

ty flower card in which the flowers are placed on

a silver -panel, making it very attractive.
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Hard Boiled Goods
GUARANTEED NOT TO STICK

Paregoric

Menthol

Black

Etc

Mcflregor= Harris Co., Limited
TORONTO

ICE CREAM

^ The season of 1907 will find us equipped to do
twice as much business as heretofore. Our facilities will
be unsurpassed. We will keep a stock of bricks and
bulk Ice Cream ready to ship at a moment's notice.

^ We supply all flavors in quantities ranging from
I to 50 gallons.

^ Quality a little superior to anything else on the
market.

fl Finest Vanilla and I'ruit Flavors only are used.

Prompt Sliipments to All Parts of Ontario
^ Special rates to Socials, Picnic Parties, etc. Orders

can be sent by mail, telephone or telegraph.

Prices and Full Particulars on Applicat'on.

CITY DAIRY COMPANY, Limited

Spadina Crescent, TORONTO

COWAN'5
1 PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'S
Milk Chocolate, Wafers,

Croquettes, Medal=

lions. Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited

TORONTO.

CHOCOLATES
make an ideal side line for a diuggisl

—especially Webb's Chocolates.

They are put up in original sealed

package?, quality and weight guaran-

teed. There is no loss in handling

—

no trouble to sell them. Nothing but

satisfaction for everybody.

ALWAYS IN DEMA,*JD

The Marry Webb Co., Limited

TORONTO
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FE RR OL
The Test of Time

Time tests all things. In nothing has this statement more force than in the case of medicinal preparations.

A preparation with little or no merit may have a large sale temporarily—just so long as it is extensively

and expensively advertised ; but the public cannot be fooled for very long and only those preparations which

have real merit will stand the test of time.

FERROL, which has been before the public for several years, has steadily gained in favor, not by reason

of advertising but by sheer merit, until now the full capacity of our plant is taxed in order to satisfy the

demand.
Ferrol is very largely prescribed by the best physicians and is freely dispensed at nearly every hospital,

sanitarium, etc , in the Dominion.
Ferrol contains the WHOLE of the OIL and combines iron and phosphorus with the oil, without which

no emulsion can be said to be perfect.

Before placing your emulsion order write us for special quantity price and terms. ^^

THB PBRROL, CO., L^imited
12^ King Street West TORONTO

For Lor ijame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit

Retails at $1 and $2
IT IS BRITISH!

Write lor Illustrated Booklet and Particulars.

National Drug and Chemical Go. of Canada

MONTREAL

Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.

WINNIPEG

KOMPKs

Samples, signs and adver-

tising matter, for free dis-

tribution, will be shipped,

prepaid, to druggists, upon

request.

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK Company
Pioneer Manufacturers of Pure Malted Foods

RACINE, WIS., U. S. A.

QILMOUR BROS. & CO., MONTREAL
Sole Agents for Canada
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CARDS OF CANADA

For ;i long lime the public have been cUuuoriiij^

lor liu- freakish and al)sur(l in post cards. The
lurid comics, actresses and royalty, inj^cnioiis

novelties and post cards of forei},ni lauds, have

each had their turn—and are still iinuh in de-

iiian.l, but of late the Canadian ind.lie are learn-

-l r \ .

I'robahlv the linesi rau^^'e ol colored post cards

of l'ictures(|Ue Canada is oHered by W. C., :\Iac

Farlaue, (he pioneer publisher and importer. I'",v^

erytliinj,^ of popular interest is (lisi)laycd, sceuii

features in mountain, lakt- and ri\er, holiday re

sorts and nature's quiet retreats. Canadian arch-

itecture in national and pro\ incial institutions,

famous churches and pid)lic bnildinirs, etc.

The demand for these cards is j^row intr and Uie

wonder is that thev lune not bci'U ai)i)reciated be-

fore. Attention is invited to IMr. MacFarlanc's

advertisement on another jiaj^e of this issue.

SOME NEW LINES

Valentine iS: Sous arc this month ]Mittini,r ,,11 the

market a view j)ost card, in which local interest

and artistic design are enectually combined. It

is a local view placed on a panel of gold sur-

rounded bv lk)wers, after the style of their "Cold

Panel vSeries," making a \er\- fine card, not onl\-

for the clearness and tone of the \iew, but also

for the 1)eautifnl elTects which are so noticeable

in their "Gold Panel Series.'

Their cards of "Cobalt and the Silver Mining

District" have already made <piite a hit. These

])ost cards show some of the most interesting

jjoints in that now famous district.

Another of their new series is the "Dutch Tile

Series." These arc ycr\- attractixe cards made n\)

in the Dutch tile effect. Thev also have a large

.number of new subjects in the "Bamford" line of

comics, which are having a large sale.

Valentine & Sons ha\e, we are told, a larger

collection of Toronto view s than anv other pub-

lishers or combination of jnililishers. All (joints

of interest in the "Oucen Citv" can be .seen on

their cards.

All druggists should ha\e their names on the

lists of Valentine & .Sons, so as to keep in touch

x\ilh the latest in post cards.

NOVELTY POST CARDS

The new cards of Young Bros, will In- cm-

s])icuous this month among the no\elt\- jiost

cards on the market. These cards are mosth' i^f

the leather and linen stock variety. The particu-

lar feature about them is that upon each card

there is placed an object made Irom velvet or

some other suitable materi.il, and in some cases

pholograiihic views, making very novel and at-

tractive cards. We believe lliese are quite a new
idea and shrnild have a good sale, and will prove

a \aliiable addition to tile dealer's slock.

WHERE WHISKS ARE MADE

Tlie rei)iesenlalive ol The Canadian Druggist

some time ago went over the warehouse and
broom and whisk factory of II. \V. Nelson iSt Co.

of Toronto. 'J'iiis establi.sliment is one of the

most com])lete of its kind in the country, eni-

l)lo\iiig between forty and fifty hands, and having
all the latest imjjrovemeiu s in the wav of ma-
chiiierv, the whisk sewing machine being the oiilv

one of its kind in Canada.
Our representative was taken through all the

dilVereiil dei)arlments, and saw the whisks and
brooms in the various stages of construction. He
was jiarlicularlv imi)ressed with the systematic
and thorough manner in which every thing was
ilone. One particular item s])eciallv attracted his

attention, tliat was the thorough drving that all

broom and whisk handles are subject to before be-

ing used. AltlKUigh all handles are sui)posed to

be properly dried when sent to the factory, yet

no chances are taken and the handles are i)laced

in a room where the tempei-ature is considerably

over a hundred degrees. This is a very important
point, for if the handle is not i)rr)pcrly dried be-

fore being used, the w()o<l will, when made up.

shrink and cause the whisk or broom to fall to

pieces.

The Nelson Co. make a s])eciallv of whisks,

thev being the onlv firm to buv car loads ol

"whisk wheat," a wheat whicli is especially

grown for the manufacture of whisks, being of a

shorter stalk, and belter suited to the (purpose.

Whisks of this wheat are sujjcrior to whisks made
u]) from short broom wheat, which is so often

used.

HOW TO MAKE AND KEEP BUSINESS

Till'; .\nVKKTISINt". TKIMTY
'I'he trinity of advertising to an expert's iiiiiid

is :,- r. Originality. 2. Kiithusiasm. ,^. Persis-

tence.

Originality is the s])ice of advertising. A dish

may be served in the most enticing way ; it may
be your favorite food—yon taste of it with anti-

cijiation of ))leasure, then screw ui) your mouth,

make a wry face and say : "The cook forgot the

.seasoning." An advertisement may jjresent an

attractive appearance, the subject may be one in

which the reader is greatly interested, yet. if the

story is told in a flat, .stale, tasteless manner, it

will soon lie passed by for something more palat-
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able. For remember, please, tlie i)ublic is not

compelled to read your advertisement.

IMITATOKS SOON FOUND OUT.

Show originality in words, originality in

phrases, originality in thought. Use plenty of

similes and illustrations. Tell stories, if they

are apt. Keep the reader in good humour al-

ways. But be original. Think how your com-

petitor would advertise under the circumstances
;

then do something different. One firm often

copies another's advertising, on the principle of

the manager of a certain firm—not small either

—

who said : "What is the u.se of our spending

money to work out new systems and policies ;
we

will wait till So-and-so does something new and

then copy it so quickly that the public won't

know who was the originator." But the public

does know. Depend upon that.

Newspapers there are that sit on the curb in

the early dawn waiting for the first edition of a

rival paper. Then snatch it up when it appears,

copy its best items and publish them—often as

"exclusive" news—to throw the public off the

scent. Get mad at this ? Not a bit. You sim-

ply whip up your horses a little more and let the

public cry : "Boy on behind !"

ENTHUSIASM.
Enthusiasm is one of the greatest forces in ad-

vertising and no one can put genuine enthusiasm

into his writings without believing all he writes.

To write advertising that sells and resells goods,

one must have a contagious confidence in the

goods themselves. The writer's confidence must
bristle out all over his advertisements—it must
be "catching." He must know the goods are

what he says they are. He must believe in them
—believe in them strenuously. This brings up
the query : Do adverti.sers of to-day really know
the statements they make to be facts—do they

have confidence in the goods they advertise ? Do
they do enough investigating ?

PERSISTENCE.

Persistence is the very life of advertising. "Sir
I have taken a battery," said a marshal to Na-
poleon. "Go, take another," was the laconic re-

ply. Persistent advertising is cumulative. And
cumulative advertising is like compound interest.
You build every day on top of the results of the
day before. But there dare be no gap of any con-
sequence between the series of advertisements or
there will be no accumulation of interest iti the
article or firm.

Do vou ever heat- what the clock says when it

ticks? It says, "I make every second count."
But every second would not count if the clock
were to stop for a minute. Just sixty seconds
would fail to count. So it is with advertising.
The way to make every advertisement count is

to keep on advertising. Keep at it in season and
out, rain or shine,, dull or bu.sy days.

Behind every valuable advertising idea there is

a personality, and behind that personality there

are methods. These personalities are using the

methods towards one common end, which is,

BUSINESS PROMOTION. This objective point

is about the only thing that will be found in

common in all advertising effort. The systems,
the methods, the detail work, are as varied as

the personalities of the men controlling them.

HARMONY IS ESSENTIAL : "TALKING POINTS."

The perfect work of a great machine is the re-

sult of the faultless fitting together and oper-

ation of its various parts. The man who has

charge of the advertising is the crank of the big

business machine. There is no figure of speech in

that statement, either. It is a fact ! Still, if

some of the other cogs are allowed to slip their

places and interfere with the perfect action of the

crank, the result will be disastrous. To get the

"talking points" of merchandise, to present them
in the right way and at the right time, to know
when and where the business needs pushing re-

quires peculiar training. I know how to accom-
plish these points harmoniously among a score

more of varied interests, and sometimes between
contending factions, requires no little patience

and diplomacy.

Real talking points are elusive matters, but

there are several ways of capturing them. Take
a manager off his guard, and offer some criticism

on an article that he wishes to advertise. Then
)0U'11 get TALKING POINTS ! Loads of them!
Points that he never dreamed of putting into

written notes. Then, too, in going over the mer-
chandise, the ad. man will see things that might
appeal to the public, because he is in a certain

sense an outsider, and he is free from all the

trade and technical terms which means every-

thing to a buyer, but nothing to his customers.

THE READING OF A TRADE PAPER.

It is imperative that the successful advertising

man knows in advance what the styles and de-

mands are likely to be. Otherwise, how is he to

excel the record from day to day ? How is he

to plan the sale events and present them in an

effective manner ? If he is a persistent reader of

the trade journal he will have talking points in

his mind for almost every department in the firm

weeks before the bu3'ers and managers are called

upon to prepare for their various sales. All

trade papers present good ideas, but naturally

the most valuable will be those publications

which cover specifically those branches which he

has to advertise.

PERSONAL OBSERVATION.

Visits to other cities and other firms ; walks

through the fashion centres, and continual study
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Concentrate your purchases on the Sanitol Line
^We believe that Quality of Manufacture Wins.

^ We believe that all the Sanitol Products, being different

from others, are superior in merit and in the desired etfect.

^ We believe our packages, being durable, artistic and
properly shipped, are more attractive, and have greater

selling possibilities than others.

The Sanitol Tooth and Toilet Prodocts

SANITOL LIQUID ANTISEPTIC (large!
SANITOL LIQUID ANTISEPTIC (small)
SANITOL TOOTH POWDER
SANITOL TOOTH PASTE
SANITOL TOOTH BRUSH (regular/

SANITOL TOILET SOAP
SAN/TOL SHAVINO STICK
SANITOL TOILET POWDER
SANITOL FACE CREAM
SANITOL BATH POWDER
SANITOL SHAVING fOAMNITOL TOOTH BRUSH

Send (or Special lilroduclIgG Atfverllslat Olfen

The Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co., St. Louis

mm^:zz- «ac»''~S5r»o»tf5'

OUR

NUMBER ONE

COLUMNIAN SPIRITS
is absolutely Odorless, and can be

used as a perfect substitute for Grain

Spirits in all External preparations

FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS
OR BY

Ihe Mandard Chemical Gompanr of Toronto, Limited

Manning Chambers

C P.R. Telegraph Building

TORONTO
MONTREAL
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THE MOST USEFUL
PHARHACEUTICAL
JOURNAL IS . . .

Meyer Brothers Druggist,
C. F. G. MEYER, Publisher.

H. M. WHELPLEY. Ph. G., M.D., Editor.

Published Monthly in the Interests of the

Entire Drug Trade.

This is a publication with meritorious

qualities, pleasing both subscriber

and advertiser.

AMPLE COPY
t FREE

SUBSCRIPTION
$1 per year

ADDRESS THE

Meyer Brothers Druggist,
222 South Broadway,

SAINT LOUIS, Mo , U.S.A.

Sow Simmers' Seeds

For the best selling line in Packet Seeds,

Simmers' Brand is the best, always in

demand, and prices always reasonable.

Our Wholesale Price List will explain

to you all particulars required. Send for

a copy.

J. A. SIMMERS
TORONTO ONT.

WHISKS
THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN CANADA

Most Broom Factories make Whisks to a greater or lesser extent but comparatively few of them

are really in the Whisk business. This is a very large department with us. We have an experienced

buyer in the Whisk Corn District every Fall buying nothing but Whisk Corn, and ship it direct

to our factory in car lots. As the supply of Brush suitable for making high grade Whisks is always

limited, only those who are on the ground early and buy sufficient to run a whole season are able

to be sure of a steady supply of fine Corn throughout the year. WE ARE NOW SHIPPING SPRING

ORDERS AND TO INSURE PROMPT SHIPMENT, ORDERS SHOULD BE PLACED EARLY. WRITE
FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

H. W. NELSON Si CO, Limited
Successors to H. A. Nelson & Sons. Office & Warehouse, 92 Adelaide St. W. Factory, 15-21 Jarvis St., Toronto
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of his own business and surroundings, all result

in talking points to the business man.

To sum it all up : The phrase "talking points"

is really a misnomer. It is attention-compelling,

interest-holding NEWS that is needed. The ad.

man must be inventive, as well as obser\ant.—

The Optician.

THE SUNDAY CLOSING PROBLEM*

By C. H. Campbell, Philadelphia, Pa.

The question of Sunday closing of drug stores,

paramount to all those interested in the welfare

of the pharmacist, it is gratifying to note, is now
being most extensively discussed from all view-

points and in all its bearings. This widespread

agitation and the interest manifested in it by so

many presages success, and, that, let us hope, in

the not far distant future. At the recent conven-

tion of the National Association of Retail Drug-

gists, held at Atlanta, resolutions were unani-

mously adopted favoring Sunday closing; it was

inspiring to see the great interest and enthusiasm

displayed on this subject among the delegates re-

presenting every State, county, and many cities

of our country. The discussion was certainly

helpful in that they brought forth suggestions of

ample ways and means for bringing about this

object. The delegates came to the convention de-

spairing of success, but returned to their homes

in a hopeful and enthusiastic frame of mind, be-

lieving that the great Sunday Closing Movement

had at last begun in earnest.

We desire to add our mite toward the further-

ance of the movement by submitting this plea:

Sunday closing will elevate the profession of

pharmacy in a marked degree. It will do this by

improving the members of the profession morally,

physically and intellectually; for it needs no de-

monstrating the fact that the present weary, mo-

notonous, never-ending hours of employment are

opposed to such improvement, and to a large ex-

tent make it absolutely impossible; the reverse is

obviously true.

Reasonable rest and recreation are not only de-

sirable but positively necessary; this we see ex-

emplified about us on every hand. Machinery re-

quires occasional cessation of work, and in this

respect man closely resembles it, he being pos-

sessed of an even more limited quality of endur-

ance as he consists of a large number of delicate

mechanisms united into one complicated whole.

Once driven beyond the point of endurance the

wearing out of human organism progresses very

rapidly; as oiling is necessary to machinery so

rest and recreation are necessary to the human

Read at meeting of Pennsylvan
Association.

Pharmaceutical

body and mind. This reform accomplished will

serve as a powerful attraction for u better and

more desirable class of young men to adopt phar-

macy as a vocation.

We want to lay special stress on this fact which

has often been observed and commented upon, but

without the true reason for it being recognized.

Strange to say, the truth of this, which has long

been evident to us, has never been discerned by

those who' have had reason to complain of the

scarcity of clerks. Long hours without propor-

tionate compensation are undeniably a potent de-

terrent to a desirable class of recruits. As already

observed the better class of youths now pass

pharmacy by, and those who accidentally enter,

leave their calling as soon as they find this op-

portunity; all this operates against the develop-

ment of pharmacists individually and as a class.

Finally, the tone of the pharmaceutical profes-

sion w^ould be' improved by Sunday closing, in

that it would awaken in the public a sense of ap-

preciation of the pharmacist's valuable services.

Every observing and thinking man will admit

that free services are not appreciated, and soon

taken as a matter 01 course, and, in many in-

stances, even demanded.

The pharmacist carries too large a stock of ac-

commodations. This applies to unnecessary, un-

reasonably long hours, as well as to free tele-

phones, free messages, free directories, bureau of

information, sale of stamps and postals, and all

the other unrecognized services and conveniences

the druggist is by custom forced to yield to the

public. By cheapening our services we lower our

value in the estimation of others, while a just

valuation of ourselves, our profession and ser-

vices will enhance the standing we occupy in the

conmiunity. By withholding or curtailing privi-

leges we increase their value, and the druggist by

limiting the time he is at the beck and call of the

public will gain in self respect, and thereby in the

respect others have for him as well. The conten-

tion that it is necessary to open drug stores on

Sunday for the relief of the sick, has of late

lost its force, as hospitals and physicians are

now fully equipped to take care of emergency

cases for the day; moreover, such cases are by

far less numerous than is popularly supposed.

Druggists can verify the truth of this by referring

to their prescription files, and they will be sur-

prised to find how few are of an emergency char-

acter. Then, agiin, when the public knows that

drug stores are closed ou Sundays, each house-

hold will carry a few of the more conmionly used

medicines, which in mild cases the members of

the family can administer. Pharmacy as a legiti-

mate, honorable business, should be able to sus-

tain itself upon the proceeds of six days' toil a
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week, and if not, then indeed it has come to a of goods, these are designed with the purpose of

miserable pass. It may, furthermore, lie accept- attracting her attention and commendation.

c(l as establislied that little, if any commercial The l>iilk of this class of articles is sold by

loss would result, as by far the greater part d "ihcr lliaii tlu- ,lruj; tr.idc, and is usuallv ..1 an

Sunday sales would be distributed throughout the iufcrit)r quality. This business is well worlii

N\cck. leaving onlv perhaps the soda trade, which making a strong ellort to obtain, since the dc-

wotild be compensated by development of a larger maud is regular and certain. The formulas oPier-

i)usiness durin<r the week by reason of a greater ed here are lirst class and will produce articles of

interest brought about by the rest secured on such quality that a single sale will often, if not

Sunday, for a rested mind will do more work, always, result in a permanent customer, and this

lielter work, and more trusted work than three customer will bring others, thus working an end-

ured out ones can do. And to those who would less chain for the benefit of all parties concerned,

desecrate the I.ord's Day out of sheer mercenary And it is certainly true that all do benefit, as

greed, for the sake of a i'ew paltry pieces of silver .nivone will Usuly alter comjjaring the results

and copper, we say: "Shame." While it is true, obtained hoiii ilie use ol one of these preparations

.IS an eminent clergvmau has told us, that "Sab- with some ol the ordinary grocery products,

h.ilh was made lor man, not man lor the Sab- The fonnnlas oiTercd lure are good, and liie

halii," it is likewise irue Uiat it is necessary tor products will i)lease and give .satisfaction. Some
man lo observe the Sal.li.illi as is comnuiiided. ,,1 lliem are r.alur novel, but this is an advan-

I^-eakiug the (lav hv nniieeessaly work will entail lage. The ln-,-.t ilelii in the list will he a "Uui-

punishmenl, nol ..niv Iroui a spiritu.il standpoint ^^.,sa^' Polish. This will serve equallv well l<.r a

l.ul in a in.ileiial sense, as it was jirecLselv to .riate jjolish, shoe i>olish, wood slam, luruiture

iiuvl ihe necessity ol change Iroiu d.iilv toillo huquer and a thousand other ])ur])oses w here a jel

r, I and thought of spiritual things that the Sab- hlaek, glossv, enamel linish is desired. It can he

I .ith was Divinclv instituted. ajjplied with ])erleet success to metal, wood,

We have advocated that Snndav closing be U.ather, paper straw or other substance. All

made compulsory bv hiw, hut other experienced stoves, stovepipe, coal hods, lire sets, etc.,

counsel caution us against extreme, drastic meas- should haxeaioati.i thisiiolish before being

iires; that it were better to first induce the drug- stored awa\ lor the se.ison. It will preserve

gists in a l)ody to elo.se part of the day, and this Ui^.m in perieU condition tree from all rust and
.idvance once lirmlv established, makes the final

,,iii,.,. .leterior,, t ion and put them in first-class

sic|) toward all d.i\ Llosing secure. This is a ,,,„,Hti,,„ t,, receive the polish generally applied

point to be decided with wistloni and care, and
j,, ,^1^. winter si-.isoii. It is a lirst-class varnish

I.m be safely left to the discriminating iutelli- [..rlawii swings and all other woodwork and
-.me of pharmaci.sts, who are .ukuowledge to be „nkes a lirst-class patent leather shoe i)olisli. It'

., 1h,.Iv ol men ol s.diu- ih.iught, loreehil eharac- ,„_,,^. .,1^,, i,^. „sed to give ., linish to trunks, trav-

ler. keen pereeplion ol their duties, justice and ol filing bags, v.ilises, etc. It luav also be used for

tluir rights. enameling bi.vcles and other articles o[ like ua-

h.ir these re.isons we believe we ale justilied in ,,|,-^.. j,, |.,,.i ^|,^. uses ol this article are legion

.onrKKntlv asserting that Sunday closing will .,„,, „^.^^- ,„n.s ,,re coiistantlv being discovered.

pn>ve ,1 powerlnl lev.-r lor elcv.iting i)harmacists (-.^.^ ,,„| _, „,..,t ^ireular emmierating these an.l as

uuntallv, socially an.l spiritually, an.l their jir.)-
n,^,„^. ,,„„-^. ,,s ^,,n .an ihiiik ol an.l distribulc

lession will then rise to the loftv plane t..wanl
,i,^.,„ ji,(liei..nslv . \on will be i.leas.d and sur-

which Ihev have s.i long been striving prise.) with tile r.snits. It cann..t, .>! course, be

. lise.l on stoves that .ir.- in .iclive use, but it will

POLISHES stand a iiuuh In^lur he.it ill. in asphaltum and

])roducts ..I that nature, .iii.l is unexcelled for

linishing hot wa
~~

other iiiniiibin.'. It cm he useil on the cooler
The m.-.lern ph.niua.v m line with .,11 oth..-

^_, ^^,,^^.; ^^,^,, ^.^^.^,„^.„^ ,.^,^„,^^ p,.^.,,,,^. j^^
jirogressivc businesses, having disi)ense.i with •

ii

si.le lines, in the usual sense .)1 the vord, subsli

luting thereior "I)e|)artiiients," is haii.lling an.l
Shellac i

,,. ,.,.,.. "^
\ cuice turpentine 1 ..

o/.. '

selling a constantly widening list ol c.muuHlit ies Sandarac .S

' dr
with coustanllv increasing success. .\niline black 2 dr.

It is mv purpose I.) .dler here s.niie articles Turpentine 2 ll.

that are a little unusual, but at the same lime ^^'"'"1 ^1''''^ ^''' '^

having a legitimate place in every drug st.ire. Set .iside in a warm place, shaking occ;

Woman being the largest purchaser of all classes h ,
until ilissolved.

By H G. Bradford, in Merck's Report
,„,i.i,;„„ i aler and ra.liator pipes as well
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" Canada's Greatest Post Card House "

One hundred subjects,

Scenic and Architectural.

Reantifull}' colored views

of picturesque and interest-

ing Canada.

One of our strongest and

biggest selling lines,—in-

cludes both German and

Domestic coloring.

Price, neatly packed loo

in glazed box—$i per loo.

Kverytliino in POST CARDS, VIFAV BOOKS, ALBUMS, DISPLAY RACKS.

W. G. MacFARLANE, ^Vm^^^/h^ TORONTO
60 FRONT STREET WEST

4
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PICTORIAL POST CARDS
HERE ARE A FEW OF "VALENTINE'S'' LATEST.

GOLD PANEL SERIES in flowers, Actresses, Cats, Chics, Indians,

Sporting Scenes, Lakes and Monntains. If you have not seen our

Gold Panel series send at once for samples. We have a large increase

in Canadian View Cards, Comics and Studies, since you had your last

order, and a P.C. will bring you the new samples.

Our Other Lines
Bamforth Life Model Cards (Great Sellers).

Aristophot Plain and Gla.-ed Bromides.

Rotograph Plain and Glazed Bromides.

Post Card Albums.

Local View Cards printed from customers' own negatives or prints in

collotype or color at lowest prices.

THE VALENTINE & SONS PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED

Coristine Building, MONTREAL. 69 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Gentlemen,— We are too busy at presetit to prepare a Catalogue,

as we are constantly adding new lines. Your best plan is to send

$3.00 for a sample package of Assorted Cards, which includes Imi-

tation Burnt Leather, Views of Canada. Xmas Cards, names of

your own town tinselled on, Cheques, Bird and Hair Cards ;

Comics, Burnt Leather, etc.

Get Grandma's Footbath for a joke. Shows Grandma over the tub; four

holes in the card allows the fingers to go through to represent the legs.

Leather Cards, burnt and colored, new designs, $3 50 hundred,
regular 10c.

Write for Cii

t and colored

our Cushion Top \ agency.

Photo Cushion Top and Speckilty Go.
436 YONOE ST.

MERCKS REPORT
A PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF PHARMACY,

Containing Most Recent Information on
New Remedies, Dosage, etc

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR.

Sample Copy
Upon Request

Address MERCK'S REPORT,
Advertising Rates

OD Appiicatioo Merck Building, University Place,

NEW YORK.

Pictorial Post Card
Headquarters for H. GARNER, London, England

LAND OF THE MAPLE, A., C, T. Series

CUSTOMER'S OWN MEWS INSERTED

RENOWNED LIVING PICTURES, ^fe's

LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS, ^^S^'h

COLORED AND GLOSSY COMICS

FLOWER CARDS OF ALL KINDS

TINSELLED GREETING CARDS

LEATHER CARDS

Glossy Post Cards of Children and all Pictures from

Real Photographs of Real Life.

Send for Quotations for Large or Small Quantities.

$1 wUl fetch Assorted Specimens of all Good SeUers.

A. H. COOPER
51 Richmond Street East

TORONTO
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GOODS THAT
SELL THEMSELVES!

We can lielp yon to a rush of business that will surprise- you, and at surprisingly littF

expense. Our system of selling special lines that we can absolutely guarantee has revolutionized

the trade in

LEATHER GOODS
FANCY GOODS
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

which means not only more business for \ou, but a liberal margin of profit. We supplement

every sale with the brightest kind of direct advertising, and eliminate every element of risk for

those who handle our goods.

Go-ahead wide-awake stores are making a big hit with our new line of Leather Goods.

Too good for you to miss. Ask us to call

!

HEYES BROTHERS, Limited
33 SCOTT ST., TORONTO, ONT.
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Formulary

ANTISI'-.PTIC I'OWDKKS.

I.

P,,vv,K-|- hnric .uid 5 11'-

1',,\v.Kt l.tkniiii 1 11'-

Oil nu.ilvpHis ^ II- "'•'

I'owik-r lioiic acid i '^^'

Salicylic acid - ''i-

I'owder starch ^ "''

Powder /.iuc oxide .^ "'

Powder aluin '
'"

Powder boric acid - ^'>'-

Powder talcinii -40/..

Powder starch ho/..

Oil eiualvptus 2ounii.

Oil w inlerfjreen i" »ii>'-

FT.KSH KNAMKTv.

Ziiu oxide }Sogrs.

I'repared chalk l^o Rrs-

Glycerin h drs.

Krise water, enough to make ifi o/s.

Carmine, cj.s., to color.

ARO.MATIC VlXRCiAK.

Oil o[ lavender '"^ niins.

Oil of rosemary 'S mins.

Oil of juni])er S imns.

Oil of ])e])permint , •'< mins.

Oil of cinnamon K mins.

Oil of lemon 16 mins.

Oil of cloves KSmins.

Alcohol ^ n. o/..

Acetic acid (U.S.P.i ^ n. o/..

Water, a .suiricient cpiantitv to

make r.
'. M A- <>^.

Dissolve the oils in the alcohol, add the acetic

acid; and lastly, cnonj^di water to make T,ooo c.c.

(or 32 fluid ounces). Warm the turliid mixture,

dnrinji several hours, at a temperature not ex-

ceeding 70 degrees C. ( 1 ,s8 degrees F.), taking

care that it .shall not snlTer less hy evaporation.

'I'lien set it aside for a few days, occasionally agi-

t.iling, and filter.—National Formularv.

TAXXENDVFT PREPAKATIOXS.
The Seifensieder /eitmig gives the following:

Cedar oil 20 parts

Kucalvptus oil 10 parts

Lavender oil 40 parts

Celerv oil 10 parts
Alcohol ad i,000 parts

The mixture .should he left in an evaporated

dish in the ordinary temperature of the living

apartments for some days.

FOREST ODORS—WALnni^FT.
Pine needle oil 100 parts

Lavender oil 20 parts
Lemon oil 10 parts
Bergamot oil 10 parts
•Tuniiier berry oil 30 parts
Alcohol to niake 2,000 parts

Mix.

DRUGGIST.

PINE TREE ESSENCE—CONIFER ESSEN/..

Cedar tree oil 100 parts
.Tuniper berry oil 15 parts
Pern balsam 25 parts

"Tannenduft is a word for which we have no ex-

ict English equivalent. "Tannen" means, literally,

ir trees; "dutt" means a smell or an exhalation,

riie word cui best be translated as "Fir tree ..,1

,rs."—National Druggist

Jlix.

TOOTHACHE CfkE.

Creosote ,S drs

.

Chloroform , .S drs.

Oil cloves .S drs.

Oil peppermint 5 drs.

Oil camphor (essential) 6 drs.

Phenol in crystals 6 drs.

R1NC.\V0R:\I AI'IM.ICATIONS.

Thymol 1 dr.

Glycerin l
drs.

Liquefied phenol , 1 dr.

.\iumoniated mercury I o/..

Creosote 4 drs.

Soft parallin 4 <>'s.

Hard parallin ^ o/s.

3-

Ointment mercury nitrate 1 o/..

Lanum ^ i <>/.

4-

Ammoniated mercury 1 o/..

Mercury oleate 1 o/..

Creosote 1 or.

Lard 1 :? o-^s.

AL.\IOXn PASTlv

The .lounial dc Ph.irmacie d'.Xnvers gives llu-

following:

.Miuoiid meal j, 000 parts

Iris, powdered .^oo parts

Chalk, powdered loo parts

Soa]), i)owdered 4'"> parts

Gum tragacanth ,^-io i)arts

Rose water, about SrK) i)arts

:\lix, and when tiic mass has been prctlv \vcll

worked 11)1, iicrtunie with

Oil of bitter almonds y parts

Oil of bergamot 10 parts

Oil of neroli 3 parts

Oil of geranium S parts

GALL CUUK.

1. Zinc oxide i o/..

Water 1 o/..

Salicylic acid '; o/..

Mutton tallow 2', o/.s.

Lard 5 o/s.

2. Lead plaster 4 o/.s.

Mutton tallow^ 2', o/.s.

Lard 3 ozs.

Salicylic acid % o/..
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NOVELTY POST CARDS
Copyrighted and Manufactured Exclusively by Ourselves

Leather Cards Appliqued Velvet Flowers, haud-painleci, beautiful designs, suitably lettered $6.00 per 100
Linen Stock Cards—Same designs and finish as above S.QQ " | QO
Leather Cards—Appliqued Velvet Maple Leaves, catch Canadian sayings 6.00 " 100
Linen Stock Cards—Saiiie designs and finish as above S.OO " 1 00
Leather Cards—Appliqued Flags, Canadian, French and American 6.00 " 1 00
Linen Stock Cards—Same designs as above 5.00 " 1 00
Leather Cards—Appliqued Leaf and Local View. Real photographs from any views 6.00 *' 100
Linen Stock Cards—Same designs as above 5.00 " 1 00
Leather Cards—Burnt Indian and View as above 6.00 " 100
Linen Stock Cards -Same designs as above 5.00 " 100

Leather Cards—With beautiful embossed "Teddy Bean" attached. Clever comic sayings 8.50 " 100
Linen Stock Cards—Same designs as above 7.50 " 1 00
Linen Stock Cards—With Burnt Leather Novelties attached. Comic wording 3.50 " 100

Slipper Post Card—Mide up as match boxes, pipe racks, match scratchers and curling tong holders, comic
designs, assorted with display card 6.50 " 100

Each of above lines contains a large assortment of designs artistically decorated by hand.

A sample assortment of loo cards selected from above lines, no two alike, $5.00.

No cards in the market meeting with like i

GET ON OUR MAILING LIST

YOUNG BROS., ""T^l^^'^olus"" TORONTO

SAVE FROM 20% TO 50%
BY BUYING OF THE

SMITH PUBLISHING & SUPPLY CO.
18 COURT STREET, TORONTO

A FEW OP OUR SPECIAL OFFERINGS THIS MONTH

THE FAMOUS "WELLINGTON" SERIES OF PICTURE THE FAMOUS "DISTAFF LINEN"-Unsurpassed for qual-

POST CARDS—Finest assortment in Canada. All works I ity. Quire box of notepaper and envelopes, $1.60 per

of art and new subjects. At $12.50 per lOOO.
|

doz. boxes. Special Quotations ox Gross Orders.

LOCAL VIEW POST CARDS-With coats of arms of any
\

SOUVENIR PICTORIAL NOTEPAPER-With local %-iews. 1

city, town or district, handsomely embossed. At $8.50 1

Made up in packages to suit our patrons. Write for
|

per 1000.
i

special low quotatious. I

SOUVENIR PICTORIAL LETTER CARDS— Containing
!
NOTEPAPER AND ENVELOPES made up in any style to

|
twelve local views. At $22.50 per J 000. suit customers.

|

EVERYTHING FOR PHOTOGRAPHY
AND EDUCATION ?

Colored Toy Books Technical and Scientific Works Fiction
f

INCLUDING ALL THE RECENT PUBLICATIONS Of j

FISHER UNWIN, GEORGE ALLEN, GALE & POLDEN, Ltd., BURNS & GATES, Ltd., I

CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, ALF. COOKE, Ltd. |

Write for quotations on STATIONERS' SUNDRIES. Our lines are unsurpassed for qualities and low prices.
|

\ TiCi VHTT ATiVTTPTTQ'P'? We have a selection of COPYRIGHT POSTERS suitable for any business. Prices from 95c. 4"^ tV^'J AUWr^tS.li.orj .

t<j $12. 00 per 100, according to size of poster. Special rates for large orders. •

t-»-»..li I .,..,..-.-................i.lH . ,..«..«........,.,—.....»..»»..« . ..«.......>. »..t.i«.«.i....«..«ii». 11 » »H « »i i«i» »n t .
*
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LARGEST PAPER HOUSE IN CANADA

NCW PAPETERIES
To our already choice line of Papeteries "we have just added six new beauties.

The boxes are embossed in gold and colors with floral designs and will add an artistic

touch to the stock of the dealer who displays them.

DONEGAL LINEN FABRIC—Mercedes size, Fabric finish, Wallet envelopes, retail 25c.

ROSALIND—Mercedes size, Fabric finish, Wallet envelopes, retail 25c.

CLEMATIS—Mercedes size. Fabric finish, Wallet envelopes, retail 25c.

LAURINDA—Oxford size. Fabric finish, Wallet envelopes, retail 25c.

TULIP—Oxford size. White Wove, ruled or plain, retail 15c.

MAGNOLIA—Oxford size, White Wove, naled or plain, retail 15c.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Limited
Sample Eoom :

54 FRONT STEEET WEST
Paper Mills : ST CATHARINES MANUFACTURING STATIONERS TORONTO

A MAGNinCENT OFFER!
To Introduce the Well-known " HADDON SERIES " of

PICTORIAL POSTCARDS
INTO CANADA

In respouse to numerous enquiries from all parts of Canada for the " Haddou Series" of Postcards, we now have pleasure

in announcing to the Postcard trade, that in order that customers may get an idea of the quality and style of our cards,

which cannot be excelled, we have made up a

Special Canadian Sample Parcel
of all our latest Novelties, Designs, eti-., comprising:—

$3.00
POST FREE

MOONLIGHT AND COLORED VIEWS, HAND COLORED CARDS,
ART STUDIES. FANCY CARDS. BROMIDES. SCENT SACHET
CARDS, CHEQUE CARDS, MATCH CARDS, STUDIES OF CHIL-

.... DREN, COMICS, SONG CARDS, ETC., ETC
All the very latest. Don't Delay. Send to-day. Vou will be delighted.

ihe Selling
Sort which
leaves you a
good profit

A QDCPIAI HECCD ' ^^'-'5 "5* a photo or negative of vour Local \iews
H OrCUIAL UrrCn CoUotype postcards for 14.00. i ,000 Card in Color

,000 best quality

WILLIAM HADDON, Publisher - Tipton, Staffs., England

ONLY PCBLISHER OF THE "HADDON SERIES "1
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3. Tannin i o/..

Camphor powder 2 ozs.

Zinc oxide 3 o/.s.

Mix and silt tliiougli a line sieve.

Sprinkle on tliu raw or injiuxHl snrfa'es, after

having washed them with Irpid water and car-

bolic soap.

4. Tannin 1 o/..

Camphor powder i o/..

C.olden seal, powder /i O'/..

VETERINARY FORMULARY

FI.Y KILLEK FOR CA'l"rr,E.

Crude carbolic aiid 1 o/.

Oil pennyroyal 2 oes.

Oil tar 4 o/.s.

Caauphor liniment .S o/.s.

Mix and apply to the alTeeted parts. A weak
alcoholic solution of carbolic acid or litjuor cre-

solis comp. might be tried, either with or with-

out a little Dippels aniiual oil api)lied with a

spray.

NEKVE AND BONK IJNIMHNT.

i. A(|. ammonia 1 u/..

Olive oil 2 o/s.

Camphorated oil 1 o/..

Oil rosemary ]. o/..

2. Oil origanum J o/..

Oil rosemary 1 o/..

Oil amber 1 o/..

Oil hemlock 1 o/.

Oil turpentine l(> o. s,

I.inseed oil :i
-/-

STORKS' LINIiVIIvKT.

Oil turpentine 1,', <'/s.

Acetic acid 1', o/.s.

Yolk of egg > 1

01. lemon .'

' 20 grs.

Aq. rose, q.s S o/.s.

HKAVK REMEDIES.

(')•

l,icorice root id parts

Fenugreek 4.S parts

Klecampane 4" parts

Bloodroot ; 4 liarts

Ciinger S parts

Capsicum .S parts

Tartar emetic ' parts

Mix. Tablespoonlul in feed.

Sodium sulphate >S'> parts

h;iecam|)ane So parts

Lobelia Si) parts

Rosin So parts

(entian 24 parts

Bloodroot 24 parts

Tartar emetic S parts

Alum 4(. parts

Fenugreek '. 4" parts

Unseed 120 parts

KIJGGIST. 243

STICK POMADES.
White.

White wax . 2 parts
Castor oil 1 part
Venice tnr|>eiitine 1 ]>iirt

Blond.

Yellow wax 250 parts
Castor oil 125 parts
Venice turpentine 125 parts
Ivthereal extract atmatto I i)art

Brown.

Yellow wax 250 parts
Castor oil 125 parts
Venice turpentine 125 parts
Kxtract alRanet 2 ])arts

Chlorophyll 4 parts

I'd.ick.

Yellow wax 2 parts
Castor oil I part
Wnice turpentine I jjart

l.ampblack sullicient

These ])omades may be jierfumed with any of

the odorous essential oils, or combination of

I hem.
WART COLbODION.

The Rc\-ista di chimica e larmacia gi\es the lol

l.,\ving;

Iodine 315 parts
Potassium iodide S parts
Acetic acid, glacial ,1,000 parts
Collodion .^,"oo parts

.Mix. .-\i)plv to tile warl as ordiiiar\ collodion.

Another:

.Ueieury bichloride I part
Collodion, elastic 30 parts

-Mix. .\pply <lailv lo the growth and adjoining

parts.

I'OU r.I.lSTEkS ON THE I'EET VUOM SHOES
AND OTHER CAUSES.

Potash soap 52 l>alts

Water 27 parts
Vaselin 15 parts
Zinc oxide h parts

Mix and perfume with a little oil of lavender.—

X.itional Druggist.

10D0THV:\I0I..

The lollowing metluMl ,,l preparing iodolhvmol

known also uiuhr the Ir.ide name arist(d ) is giv

in in the new Spanish Pharmacopoeia:
I.

Iodine ho parts

Potassium iodi<le So parts

Water to 300 parts

Thymol ...: 15 parts

Sodium hydrate 15 parts

Water to". 300 parts

Solution N'o. I is poured, little by little, into

Xo. 2, with constant shaking. 'Ihe ])recipitate is

collected, washed and dried at ordinary temper-

ature. The preparation contains 46 ])er cent, of

iodine, but varies according to the method of

preparation.
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Photography

QUICK PRINTS FROM WET NEGATIVES

\\ith a little ordinary care this can be easih-

(lone without in any way injurinjr the plate, says

a contemporary. After fixing, the negative is

submitted to a slight washing for a few minutes

imder a tap. While this is in progress a piece of

bromide paper is soaked in water, face down, in

the dark room, of course. The wet negative can

now be slipped under the paper as it lies in the

bath fiat and limp, and, avoiding air bubbles,

they are removed and any water on the glass side

of the plate wiped off. Exposure can now be

made by either holding the negative and paper

before an artificial illuminant, or standing the

same on a drying rack. The bromide is then de-

veloped in the ordinary way, and the negative re-

ceives its complete washing.

SILVER STAINS ON NEGATIVES

It is more likely to happen in winter than in

summer that, owing ta dampness during printing

with P.O. P. or other paper containing soluble

salts of silver, the negative becomes badly stain-

ed. As these stains are caused by metallic silver,

and are therefore very similar in composition to

the image on the negative itself, it is very dilli-

cult to apply anything to remove them that will

not at the same time remove or partly reduce the

image. A combined toning and fixing bath has

been found to answer fairly well, and now a writ-

er in La Photographic Francaise says that sul-

phocyanide in another form has proved efficient.

Two solutions are required:

I.

Ammonium sulphocyanide 32 grains

Water to i ounce

II.

Nitric acid % ounce
Water to 1% ounces

Equal parts of these two solutions are mixed
just before use, and the stained negative is plac-

ed in the mixture until the marks disappear. It is

then washed, hardened in a weak solution of

chrome alum, washed again, and dried.

WATERPROOF GLUE

A waterproof glue can be made by mixing with
common glue one part of acid calcium chromatc
in solution to five parts of the glue. An adhesive
made in this manner is insoluble in water after
exposure, and can be used for mending glass ob-
jects likely to be exposed in hot water. It is ne-
cessary, to effect this end, that the fractured ob-
jects be exposed to strong light for some time.
It is said that the acid calcium chromate is much

better than the more generally used potassium bi-

chromate. The glue, when mixed, must be kept
in the dark.

TURNING P O.P. INTO GASLIGHT PAPER

Those who photograph in order to get good
prints act wisely if they employ their materials
strictly in the way intended by the makers there-

of. There are man}-, ho\\ever, who find their

greatest jo)- in following up out-of-the-way me-
thods and makeshifts, those to whom the process

itself is attractive, ajiart altogether from its re-

sults. Any of our readers who come under this

category may like to know that, according to

Trauchaut, in the Rundschau (Photography), or-

dinary P. O.P. may be converted into a practic-

al)le "gaslight" paper by immersing it in:

Potassium bromide 6 grains
Potassium iodide 2 grains
Copper sulphate i grain
A\ater 4 ounces

In this liquid the paper is immersed for live

minutes, it is then washed for five minutes, the

surplus water is blotted oil, and the paper dried

in the dark. It would be advisable, we should

think, to conduct the conversion operation in a

yellow light. Exposure and development of such

paper are on the lines usual with ordinary gas-

light papers.

TO STRIP^SPOILT NEGATIVES

Every little while we are told how to get the

film from spoilt negatives. Here is the method
I adopt. A bottle in my dark room contains sa-

turated solution of bicarbonate of soda, the qual-

ity used in the kitchen. A spoilt negative is

soaked in this till I have time to attend to it.

Then the solution is poured back till next time,

and the plate without washing is placed in weak
hydrochloric acid, strength unimportant and not

known. In half a minute the whole film can be

removed in a piece, leaving the glass c|uite clean.

—Corr. in Photography.

INTENSIFYING WITH ANILINE DYES

A method of intensifying with aniline dyes is

given in the "Photograpliische Rundschau" which

mav be useful. The negative should be soaked in

a 3 per cent, solution of potassium bichromate

and dried, and then placed in a printing frame

with a ]nece of P.O. P., and exposed till the lat-

ter shows the deejjcst shadows distinctly. The

negative should then be well washed and immers-

ed in a solution of yellow, yellowish green or

black aniline dye, till the solution has penetrated

the film, and then the negative rinsed and dried.

The action of the dye here is of course purely nie-

ohanical, the bichromate in contact with the
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THE FAVORITE

CAMERAS
CANADIAN
MANUFACTURE

l^est Supplies

PLATES
FILMS

PAPERS

MOUNTS
CHEHICALS
LENSES AND SHUTTERS
CAriERA ACCESSORIES

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Discount to the Trade

Canadian Camera
Co., Limited

60-62 Front St. W.

TORONTO

SOME OF OUR

60 VARIETIES

Largest Profits

to Dealer

AND

Best Value
TO

User
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Now
is the time to fit up your store with

Silent

Salesmen
Show
Cases

When doin£ this it is always well to get the BEST.

Our *' CORONATIO/N " is second to none.

The DOMINION SHOW CASE CO,
43 to 57 Hayter Street, TORONTO

^lA/ltl' Ityf¥¥ ¥ A U MANiiFAC^ Show Cases, Office
ff iVl# iTllljlj/\I\ TUREROF and Store Fixtures

And all kinds of Interior Woodwork British Plate Mirrors, Etc.

3
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jjelaliiR' rLiidfis tlie latter iiisolubli! in tlic 1

and niori' or less so where (here is any sil\(

that when tJie ])latc is placed in the d\c sol

the latter is absorbed by those parts u hieli

not been rendered insoluble.

HOW TO COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS

One iiears so inan\ |ieople ,isk w lu-ther eolorin^

()hotoprai)hs is a dillienll underlakin.r that a

few jiraetical hints respeelinj^ il may l)e of use

to the amateur. Ycju will require few artieles-

fonr or li\e eaiuel's hair brushes in verx- small

sizes,

of CI

;tiek of India

se white, and

ink,

Indian red and red and hhic, with the flesh color

stiijjiled over it : this a])pHes to the hands.

Work in the finger di\i.<;ioiis with brown and pink

madder. Always work in eyebrows and evelashes

with sepia, use Vandyke brown lor the iris and
.sepia for the pupil of dark eves, and cobalt mix-
ed with .se))ia for grey and blue eves. Anv gcdd

introduced should always be iiii.\ed with Chinese
white, and dress colorings should also lie mixed
with white. The greatest dillicnlty, of course,

lies in the stippling, but that i)erfects itself with
practice, and a colored jihotograph can, willi

care, closclv imitate a miniature.- 'i'lie I'liolo-

remo\ing grease, a china palcllc, and a li

water colors. Faces and arms should he stijipled,

as this is a true representative of Ilesli ;
should

a face be in shadow, outline it in brown madder,

and the most important shadows init in with

shadow color. The most important shadows are

tliost' of the e3e socTcets, Ijelow the chin, and be-

hind tlie cars, and should be (inely jiut in. To
work up a face, first put a light tint of blue

o\ir the lower ])art, putting in shadow color near

the nostrils, and softening the chin with it. A
Warm color must be put in, comjio.sed of Vene-

tian red and Indian yellow ; stijijile the lii^s with

vermilion and pink madder, and soften all tints

by working on the edges. The neck is shaded in

f A POPULAR AND PROFITABLE PROPOSITION

Tlic rapid growth and (lcvelo]imeni ol our Do-
minion is watched and appreciated by all Canad-
ians, but we are all more or less inclined to as-

sociate the progress and enterprise in this coun-

try with only agricultural and commercial i)ur-

suits, and not realize that the arts and sciences

have also made steady ])rogress. It is of course

to be expected in peopling and develojiing a conn-

try that the greatest attention would at first be

given to the things most immediately needed to

serve the purpose. But the days of the pioneer

are over, and ever\-where more and more atten-
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tion is being directed to the arts that are of in- bacterial aflectious to be superior thereto by rea-

terest, beauty and practical use. son of its acidifying action. Loss of appetite

The growth of the photographic trade is an evi- may arise. A few jyatients, too, brought up the

dence of this. There is an increasing demand for medicament; it is, therefore, advisable to com-

photo goods in every part of the countrv. The mence with small doses of i to 2 grnis. per diem,

business of the professional and commercial pho- and not at once to begin with a daily does of 4

tographer is in a thrifty condition, and the en- grms. Should the appetite fall off, the adminis-

ihusiastic amateur is to be found everywhere, ev- tration of the drug is stopped for one or two

en in remote parts of the country. Moreover the days.—B. & C. D.

average photographer is obliged to turn out his

^ ' • .• V,,,. ,„ nrdpr to satisfy his PRESERVATION OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE BYmost artistic work m order to satis y his
^^^^^ ^^ CALCIUM CHLORIDES

initrons. And the amateur of to-day wants high __

class and reliable goods. .^ledicinal hydrogen, peroxide solutions are

Among the firms worthy of mention who are foxmd, says AJlain, in the Journal Phar. Chim.,

.supplying the photographic trade in all its ^q ^^ preserved by the addition of one per

branches is the Dominion Thoto Supply Co., Ltd., ^^^^^ ^f sodium chloride or of calcium chloride at

of Toronto. Beginning in the spring of 1903 in a jeast ten times longer than when the usual pre-

small stand on Adelaide Street East, they work- servatives—phosphoric acid, hydrochloric acid, or

ed steadily to develop this line of trade, and were alcohol—are employed in the customarv nuanti-

soon obliged to seek more commodious quarters ties. The objectionable nature of these irritating

in which to handle their growing business. A year ]iqt,ids has been frequently pointed out. The
ago they were appointed Canadian representatives above mentioned salts being neutral and them-

for the firm of Uford, Ivtd., of world-wide reputa- selves antiseptics, are much to be preferred as

tion. The unequalled qualities of Uford products preservatives, apart from their markedly greater

are well known by the average photographer and edicacy. Their use, therefore, for preserving

wherever used are giving exceptional satisfaction, medical hydrogen peroxide is strongly advocated.

The "Perfecto" preparations manufactured by the

Dominion Photo Supply Co. are made of the pur- POLISHING SOAPS_FOR SILVERWARE

est chemicals in carefully balanced proportions,
^^^^^^^ Krfindungen und Eefahrungen give the

and put up in neat and protected form. Their
^^u^^^^j^^ ^^^ "approved silverware polishing

"Perfecto" White Photo Paste is claimed by pro-
^.^g^ ,>

fessionals to be the best on the market. "

^^i^^.^^ ^^ ^^,j^^^, ^^^p ^^^^.^^
The entire manufacturing plant and mount busi-

thinly
" 80 parts

ne.ss of "Photo Mounts, Ltd.," recently added to Burnt magnesia .. ...... 1.........'.^^^ 18 parts

their own business has placed them in a position Rnglish red, very finely pulver-

to supply all the needs of the photographer. They ized 2 parts

have taken over additional -space this spring in Heat the soap in as little water as possible to

order to carry a large stock of goods, and are dissolve the same, and when dissolved add the

wide-awake in adding new lines of up-to-date other ingredients, stirring or rubbing them well

mounts, novelties, as well as standard goods, up. Properly used, this soap, will keep silver-

which are all calculated to increase trade and ware in the best possible condition. Another;

give satisfaction to their customers. White or yellow soap, .shaved

thinly 80 parts

BOROVERTIN Tartaric acid 4 parts
— Tripoli 4 parts

Borovertin is the name given to a combination Ammonia alum 4 parts

of boric acid with hexamethylenetetramine (itself Lead carbonate 4 parts

a compound of formic aldehyde and ammonia). '^^'^t^^' sulhcicnt.

Boric acid reacts with the amine with liberation Mi^ ^s in the first instance. Finally, the fol-

of one molecule of water (as Altschul has l^^^i"? i^ given as a "vortreffliche silverware

alcohol and only exhibits the characteristic boric ^^^p, ''if one is only careful with his powdered

flame coloration after addition of sulphuric acid), chalk:

The hexamethvlene borates are nearly neutral While or yellow soap, ^^^^V
shaved 100 parts

crystalline powders, soluble readily in water. Tin ash (putty), pulverized 4 parts
with difficulty in alcohol and not in ether. The Chalk, precii)itated, finely pow-
taste is slightly bitter. Otto Mankiewicz (Berl. dered 16 parts

Klin. Woch; Ap. Z., 1906, 1,044) has physiologic- Hartshorn salt 18 parts

ally tested the triborate "Borovertin" as a urin- Mix, as in first case. For the hartshorn .salt,

ary disinfectant, and finds it in all cases to be at ammonium carbonate (the pyro-oleosum) may be

least equal to urotropin, and in some cases of substituted.
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All Things Come to Those
Who Get After Them

Look over your stock of Photo Supplies, let your customers know

that you are in a position to supply their wants, and then you

will do business.

THIS YEAR we are in a position to supply all your wants. We have the most complete

line of Photo Supplies in the country. We manufacture Mounts, Calendars, Albums,

Photo Paste, Perfecto Developers, Preparations, Specialties, etc. We also carry an

immense stock of the world wide, well known ILFORD PLATBS AND PAPERS.

Good Discounts to Dealers
Write us to-day, we want to get acquainted with you

Dominion Photo Supply Company, Limited
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS

103 Church Street TORONTO, ONTARIO

Esiv Pocket Camera
Adapted for plates or films.

Takes pictures 3I4 x ^}(.

$10.30
Send for our new catalogue. Liberal Discounts to Druggists

handling our lines.

Vise Photo Supply Co.
Not In the Trust __.»_„_»-..

501 Q«eei» llVest TORONTO

yommon Sense Vermin
Exterminators

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists.
NO SltlELI. ^ «, .

IT QPIES THEM UP

m KINDS i^^T'S AND MICE
IROACHESAND BED-BUQS

MANUFACTl'RED BY

ommon Sense Manufacturing: Co.
TORONTO, CANADA.

Your Traveler
if the right sort, is just as anxious to minimize losses

through bad debts, as you are. Over fiftj- thousand

changes take place in Canadian business ratings and
firms every j'ear. Do not expect your representative to

keep track of these and sell goods at the same time.

Provide him with a copy of Dun's Reference Book and

a letter of introduction. The cost is small, and we bind

any group of Provinces required.

R. Q. DUN & CO.
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ACTIEN-GESELLSGHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN, S.O. 36, GERMANY

Trade SlarU

^HT'^fE^.SwN°" AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

ES AGFA SPECIALTIES

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt

Tone-fixing Cartridges

Neutral Toning and
Fixing Salt

(Containing Gold

Flash-light Powder

WX DEVELOPERS
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Optical Department
ammill, M.D., Principal Canadian Collegr

Df Optics, Toronto.

ERRORS OF REFRACTION AND ,

ACCOMMODATION*

It is not my purpose to weary you with the dif-

ferent methods used to correct dilierent defects of

eyesight, but to call your attention to a few im-

portant facts that I have found by experience it

does not pay to neglect in diagnosing vour case

when prescribing lenses.

An error of refraction, meaning an abnormal

eye, or an eye out of measure, may be either a

hyperopic eye, a myopic eye or an astigmatic eye.

In case of a compound error one eye will contain

either two of the above defects.

Every refractionist understands the importance

of developing a latent hyperopia in order to con-

serve the nerve force and so relieve a train of re-

flex evils. In case of astigmatism there is great

nervous disturbance, especially the low degrees,

which is very annoying, to say the least. In ap-

plying too weak or even too strong lenses for

either of these defects by incompetents, they will

not permanently injure the eyesight. If lenses so

prescribed cannot be worn, the patients will

simply discard them and try some one else. But

in case of myopia, too much care cannot be tak-

en in order to relax the spasm of the ciliary

muscles and so avoid its progression. I believe

in a full correction for myopia when we are posi-

tive how much the error amounts to. In high de-

grees of either myopia or astigmatism a full cor-

rection should never be given in the first lenses

worn.

An error of accommodation does not mean an

eye out of measure, although it may be combin-

ed with one or more errors of refraction. Simple

presbyopia, or old sight, means the hardening of

the crystalline lens of the eyes by age, so one is

unable to accommodate for near work without

the aid of lenses. This defect is acquired in mid-

dle age, no matter what other defects the eye

may contain. In simple presbyopia the distant

vision cannot be improved by lenses. But when

combined with any error of refraction that should

always be prescribed for first.

There have been many volumes written and

great stress laid upon the importance of correct-

ing the different errors of refraction by our op-

tical instructors, but comparativelv little has

been said about presbyopia. Many consider little

or no skill is required for its correction.

I consider this defect more important than anv

*Extract from a paper read by Dr. A. B. Tarbox. before

the Nebraska State Optical Convention, at Lincoln, Nebraska.

other defect of eyesight. We not only have more
of it, but too strong lenses for presbyopia will

age the eyes faster in one year than they should

age in ten years. Who among you has not had

people come to you for glasses that had worn
strong cheap glasses so long that nothing seemed

to do them much good? Not one week ago an old

lady came to me for glasses who was blind in

one eye, but was wearing a cheap old iron frame

with lenses blown out of beer bottle glass. After

a careful test of one eye (not the blind one), she

said: "I don't think I can see any better with

30ur glasses than with my own." What are you
going to do with people who abuse themselves in

this manner? Education along these lines may
help others, but there is no help for this class.

If we know the positive refraction of the eyes

at the different ages, which is found by measuring

the nearest possible point that fine print can be

read (the "punctum proximum"), we could pre-

scribe for presbyopia without trial lenses. Taking

the supposition that one can sustain one-half of

the full amount of their accommodation, we take

this amount, and add enough in lens power to

equal, plus three diopters, which enables one to

read at 33 CM. or 13 inches from the eyes with

ease. As this is the average reading distance, no

more than plus three diopters in spheres should

be added to the distant glasses for reading, no

matter what other defects the eyes may contain,

because a plus three diopter lens focuses at 33 C.

M. when no accommodation is used. How-
ever, judgment must be used. It is the cus-

tom of some people to hold their reading far-

ther than 33 CM. from tlieir eyes, hence slightly

weaker lenses should be given.

Working glasses for type setters, carpenters,

paper hangers, etc., should fit them so they see

best at their occupation distance. For reading

glasses more attention should be paid_ to the

"punctum, proximum test than any other."

How many people buj- glasses on a bright clear

day and find thej' cannot use them on a dark

day or at night time. If the near point had been

measured accurately there would have been no ne-

cessity for coming back for a change of lenses.

How do we know when presln'opia has taken

place? Hartridge arbitrarily says: "When the

"punctum proximum'' has receded to 22 CM., or

nine inches from the ej-es, presbyopia has taken

place."

The average normal eyes contain 4, 5 D. of ac-

commodation at 40 years of age, which would

bring the near point at 22 CM. As the positive

refraction at this age should be 5 D. in order to

bring the near point up to 20 CM., we must add

enough lens power to bring them up to 20 C M.

and "no nearer." Then, by using the available

power of the eyes, one can read the finest print
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at 33 CM. from the eyes with case. As the av-

erage loss of accommodation is one diopter ev-

ery five years, more lens power must be added.

But not the full I.D., for every five j'ears from 40

to 70 years. At 45 years the P.P. should only be

brought back to 22 CM., at 50 years to 25 CM.,

and so on at the difierent ages. At 73 years there

is no accommodation left in the eyes. Hence the

near point and his far point with glasses on arc

one and the same, and should be at 33 CM. In

low degrees of myopia, by measuring the "punc-

tum remotum" (the furthest point from the eyes

that fine print can be read). In prescribing

glasses for presbyopia the muscles of convergence

must be looked after or the test is not complete.-

How many times do people tell us: "I can see

all right in my glasses, but they tire my eyes."

Accommodation and convergence are co-related

and work in conjunction with each other. When

we give reading glasses we relax accommoda-

tion, and in its reflex action it effects convergence,

hence the eyes do not converge as readily with

glasses on to ascertain if it is sufficient for near

work.

Drug Report

Toronto, iMarch 26, 1907.

Business is good and changes in values are

immerous and of considerable importance.

Acid Citric steadily advances, and is worth 75c.

in small lots. This, of course, affects materially

Magnesia Citrate, Potass. Citrate, Soda Citrate,

;Lnd Cit. Iron and Ouinine scales.

Acid Oxalic is very scarce, and price is nearly

double what it was.

Bals. Copaibia, which has been low and of ques-

tionable quality, now must l)e supplied pure, and

is much higher.

Bals. Peru is much higher, and Bals. Tolu will

likel}' be higher.

Cocoa Butter is firm at advanced prices.

Camphor is higher again. It is to be sold at

Si. 70, which is hardly a legitimate profit at pre-

sent market prices abroad.

Blue Vitriol still soars in price, and as there is

a heavjr demand is selling rapidly, and higher

prices are likely to result. Paris Green conse-

quently may move up in price. Arsenate of Lead
is in demand for spraying purposes. This comes
in the form of a paste something like white lead,

ground in oil, and in small lots is worth 15c.

Gum Arabics are tending higher.

Vanilla Beans are stiffening in price.

Cod Liver Oil will no doubt be much higher.

Essential Oils such as Lemon, Bergamot, Anise,

Pennyroyal, Sassafras, True, and Almonds are

all much higher for pure goods.

SPECIAL

COMBINATION

OFFER

One Assortment
to a Customer

Regular
Price.

50 Leather Cards ..,$1.25

1 2 Assorted Real Fur Teddy Bears 60

12 Assorted Pen Wipers Teddy B 42

12 Leather Medals 30

12 Leather Sole P.C 30

12 Leather Appliquet Flower Sets 60

12 Leather Mignon Post Cards 18

S3.65

Delivered free of expenses anywhere in the

United States for $2.65 cash with order. Retail

price for this lot $7.66.

$7.66 Retail

2.65 Cost you

$5.01 Your net profit.

We have now (500) varied designs in Hand

Burnt and Painted Leather Cards, also a fine

line of Artistic Novel and Attractive Souvenirs.

Leather Post Card Co.
335 Broadway, New York
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EVERY TOWN AND VILLAGE
in Canada that supports a surgeon or physician,

needsjustasmuch, and can support equally as well,

a

SKILLED REFRACTIONIST
OR EYE SPECIALIST

The best Courses in Canada for the study of the

Eye and Mechanical Optics are offered by the

EMPIRE COLLEGE OF OPHTHALA\OLOQY
Limited

The EMPIRE COLLEGE of OPHTHALMOLOGY, Limited,

The Courses are short
; the faculty learned and

skilled ; facilities exceptional ; cost small : and the

field large and unfilled.

your opportunity to enter a

LUCRATIVE PROFESSION

Write for ANNOUNCEMENTS.

358 QUEEN STREET W EST, TORONTO. CANADA

The Canadian College of Optics.
OUR CORR£SPONDENCE

ha5 been such a success that would like you to know what those

any time. The same diploma is given correspondence

W. B. HAMILL, M.D.. Oculist

COURS£ IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can begi

students as class room students. Write for full particulars to

^anes Buildins. TOROl^iTO

[Hl&H-PRlCED^

BUT

WORTH THE

PRICE

^tttfa^ |ixmm

The Phenomenal Success of the

GOURLAY PIANOS
Is not accidental, but the natural result of the realization of a higher ideal in piano quality than ever

before recorded in the history of Canadian piano building.

Musicians and all music lovers who are ready to acknowledge superiority have recognized its

.superlative qualities and voluntarily paid it unstinted praise.

Allow us to tell vou more about them.

Write for Booklet. i88 Yonge Street, TORONTO
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POST CARDS
"ART" SERIES

80 New Subjects Price $1.50 per 100 Cards

PATRIOTIC ERMINE GIRLS
No. 215 Canada
" 54 Hands Across the Sea

SCENIC
No. 21 A Bit of Holland
" 22 A Dutch Mill
'

' 23 Trackless Sea
" 24 Off Block Island
" 26 After the Chase
" 27 The Old Mill
" 28 The Historian
" 49 Passing of Time
" 50 Young Mother
" 120 Get Busy
" 149 When Mother was a Girl
" 150 Debutante
" 151 Watching the Parade
" 152 Song of Victory
" 143 Good Friends

No. 220 Sables
'• 221 Ermine
" 222 Driving
" 223 Autoniobiling

CHILDREN'3 PARTY
CARDS

No. 224 Introduction
" 225 Presentation
" 226 Acceptance
" 227 Consummation

JAPS
No. 164 The Poem
" 165 The Toilet
" 166 The Walk
" 167 The Solo
" 10 Ah Len

HEADS SERIES
No. 153 Dorothea

j

"754 Adele
i " 155 Evelyn

PEEK=A=BOO GIRLS
No. iSS At the Stile
" 189 Hello
" 190 Forget-Me-Not
" 191 Peek-a-Boo

BULL DOGS
Nos. iSo, iSr, 1S2, 183

COMIC FROG SERIES

SUMMER GIRLS
No. 172 My Heart's Desire
"

173 Hearts-Ease
"

174 Roller Skating Girl
"

175 In the Good Old Summer Time
" 176 En Voyage
" 214 Lady and the Bear
"

69 Belle of Niagara Falls

TEDDY BEAR CARDS
No. 206 A Little Bear Behind
" 207 Stung
'

' 20S The Bear on a Dark Stairway
" 209 How can you Bear this Weather
"210 A Bear Impression
" 211 The Seashore Bear

We Furnish Gratis with Every Five Hundred Cards Ordered Our "ART"

HUNTING SERIES
No. 121 The Meet

•' 122 The Start
" 123 The Brook
" 124 The Brush

COLLEGE MASCOTS
Nos. 144, 145, 146, 147. 148

CAP AND GOWN GIRLS
No. 216 Jack-oLantern
" 217 Devotion
' 2i3 Commencement
" 219 Yuletide"

No. 13s
" 136
" 137
" 138
" 139
" 140

Matinee Idol

Matinee Girl

Paul and Virginia
Come In, the Water's Fine
The Bride
The Groom

SOCIETY GIRLS
No. 1S4 Fleur-de-Lys
" 185 Roses
" 186 Lilacs
" 1S7 Golden Rod

DOLLIES PRAYER
SERIES

No. 130 Morning
" 131 Noon
" 132 Night

POST CARD DISPLAY STAND

Your Summer Picnic
JAPANESE NAPKINS

24 assorted in an EN\'ELOPE, 70 cents per dozen Envelopes

50 assorted in a BOX, J1.20 per dozen Boxes.

Birthday Cards
26 BEAUTIFUL CARDS, assorted in a neat Box, |r.2o

per Box.

63 assorted in Case containing four Trays, I3. 60 per Case.

A nice assortment in convenient form.

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO^ Copp. Clark Co., Limited
64 AND 66 FRONT STREET WEST TORONTO, ONTARIO
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THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

e©MING WEST?
SHOULD you desire to come to the great North-West, either to

engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position

as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-
ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

Opium and JMorphia are liolh steadily ad\-aiic-

ing. Tinct. Opium to be B.P. must follow suit.

Quinine is lower for the present.

Glycerine is creeping up in price. Look out ior

cheap grades.

Dandelion Root is high, quoted in bales in New
York, at 30c.

Absorbent Cotton on account of advance in eot-

tou is higher.

Anger's Emulsion is now S5.75 and ?ii.5'), as

manufacturers have stopped paying duty.

CH,\XGES

A. Advanced. D. Declined.

A. Bals. Peru Oz. .25

D. Cantharides Russian, Whole. Lb. Si. 65
D. Cantharides Russian, Pulver-

ized Lb. Si. 75

A. Resorcin Oz. .15

A. Ether Siilph., German Lb. .50

A. Acid Acetic Glacial, g9% per

cent , Lb. .50

D. Tannalbin Oz. .50

D. Icthalbin Oz. .70

D. Diurelin Knolls Oz. Si. 00

A. Magnesia Citrate Lb. .32

D. Wood Alcohol Gal. Si. 15

D. Acid Lactic Oz. .10

D. Soda Glycerinophos Oz. .20

D. Calciimi Lactate Oz. .10

A. Soda Succinate Oz. .35

A. Glycerine Prices Lb. .65

D. Cochineal, Whole Lb. .70

D. Cochineal, Pulverized Lb. .73

D. Quinine Sulph., German Oz. .28

D. Quinine Sulph., Howard's.... Oz. .34

A. Ovarin Powder Oz. S3. 60

A. Copper Oxide, Red Oz. .25

A. Thallium Sulphate, '^th oz.. Ea. .60

D. Oil Malefern Oz. .20

A. Oil Amygd. Dulc Lb. -45

A. Cadmium Chloride Oz. -35

A. Oil Pennvroval Oz. .35

A. Oil Cod Liver, Munn's Gal. Si. 50

A. Oil Cod Liver, Norway Gal. Si. 75

A. Soda Benzoate Oz. .6

NEW GOODS

Candol Lb. Si. 50

Cadmium Phosphate Oz. .60

BUSINESS-OPPORTUNITY NOTICES

HclD W.inted.

SALESMEN WANTED
W.ANTED—Salesmen calling on Retail Drug Trade to

introduce Judson's Rapid Emulsifier. Liberal commission.

Exclusive territory. Guaranteed under Food and Drug Act.

Gilt edge. Only live men wanted.
D. R. JUDSON,

Hartford, Conn.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Great Clearance House in America or Canada for Drug

Store buyers and sellers. Free service to buyers and those

needing employees. Drug men of all kinds furnished posi-

tions anywhere. Established 1904. Special Plan. Expert

Service. Strictly Reliable.

F. V. KNIEST, R.P.,

" The Drug Store Man,"
N.Y.T,. Bid., Omaha, Neb.

U.S.A.

APPRENTICE WANTED
A drug apprentice with experience. Must have first-class

references. $5.00 per week with board and room free

.

Apply to

R. G. COOKE,
Fillmore, Sask.

WANTED
A first-class Druggist-Optician as Clerk. A good position to

the right man. No second-class man need apply.

D. S. CURTIS & CO,,
New Westminster, B.C.

WANTED
Second-hand Dispensing Case wanted—must be in good con-

dition, and ten fee.t or longer. Oak preferred, with large mirror.

A. C. DENIKE,
Havelock, Ont.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
The right wav to buy a drug store, to sell one, to get a position

or help is to write F. V. Kniest. R.P., "The Drug Store Man,"
Omaha, Neb., r.S..\. Established 1904. Strictly reliable. Ex-
pert and confidential plans.
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STANDARD

Powdered Extracts

Will be found entirely divested of the slightest evi=

dence of oxidation, possessing the well=defined physi=

cal characteristics of the respective drugs from which

they are derived, such as odor, taste and color, and

retaining in a concentrated condition

the original proximate principles of the

drugs* Too much stress cannot be

laid upon the importance of exercising

the utmost discrimination on the part

fej'SiSS^M of the apothecary in the selection of

Powdered Extracts; if not made by

the vacuum process, they must neces=

sarily suffer much deterioration*

WM POWDERlD EXt" = AC' 1'

fix VOAllCA, us.

edsJ

NWYETH & BROTHER.Inc.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER
IlTOOSI»OS.A.TEI3

PHIUADEUPMIA, PEININSVUVAINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Canadian Factors, Montreal. Canada.
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LEGISLATION POSTPONED

As inliinalcd in our last issue, tin.' proposed

Act to regulate the niaiiiifaeture and sale of pa-

tent and proprietarj- remedies has been witli-

(Irawn for this session. This has been done part-

ly in compliance with the request of the deputa-

tion of retail druggists, which waited upon the

.Minister of Inland Revenue, and partly because

of the pressing character of other legislation

which necessitated the dropping of some proposed

Hills for this session.

-Vs there is every reason to bclie\e that a Bill

\vill be introduced in the early part of next ses-

sion dealing with this matter, it will be expedi-

ent for all pharmaceutical associations, as well

as individual druggists, to lay before the Minis-

ter, the actual requirements of the trade, both as

affecting themselves, and the general public.

This is a matter which should not be at all

neglected, and we take it for granted that evcrv

Provincial Association at its next meeting, all of

which will be held in the near future, will take

decisive action along these lines.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE

The Toronto Drug Section is displaying coiii-

niendable activity in matters concerning the

trade, and if organizations in other parts of Can-

ada, which have not yet done so, would but take

the same interest in the welfare of the craft and

"do something" tangible towards remedying ex-

isting evils and promoting the best interests of

druggists throughout the Dominion, much good

could be ellected and fuially a corporate move-
iiKiit in the direction of a Dominion Pharmaceut-
ical A.s.sociation would become an accomplished
fact.

The stand taken bv the Toronto Drug Section
in the matter of Sundav hours and of the strict
adherence to the law as laid down in the Lord's
Dav .\ct, is to be highly commended, not only as
to the procuring for principals and clerks alike
a (lay of comparative if not absolute abstention
Irom business, but al.so in i)lacing on record and
bringing prominently before the public the fact
that, it is not the druggist, but the general pub-
lic on whom the blame nmst rest for the amount
of business of a mi.sceilancous character which has
hitherto been tran.sacted on Sundav.
Druggists, as a rule, do not want this class of

trade, but the public has demanded it and the
keen competition which exists has necessitated
the complying with the demands of the custom-
ers.

The following circular letter has been sent to all

the clergymen in Toronto, and we believe his
been generally acted upon:

Toronto, .Vpril 15th, 1907.

Reverend and Dear Sir,—The Sunday Observ-
ance Committee of the Toronto Drug Section of

the Retail Merchants' As.soclation of Canada,
would be pleased to receive your aid and co-oper-
ation in their work.
The tendency of the time is toward lessening

the hours of labor; in this the retail druggist does
not seem to share. On Sunday, however, we feel

the druggists could be spared iimch unnecessary
work and his open hours be considerably shorten-

ed, if a little more consideration was shown by
those who require his services.

While we know that practically all druggists
have in the past conducted to a certain extent a
general business on Sunday, we feel that the pub-
lic (and in this we must include the church-going
jieople) are to a certain extent responsible for

this state of aflairs. We submit that the retail

pharmacist is in a most difficult position; while
of necessity required to be in his store to sell

medicines, etc.. on Sunday, he is constantly ap-
proached by regular week day customers for ar-

ticles not permissible by the Act. We feel that
this is due largely to thoughtlessness, but at the
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same time to have to refuse and explain to per-

haps 40, 50 or more customers every Sunday the

why and wherefore of refusal, is such an ungrac-

ious task, that even druggists who were most de-

sirous of selling nothing but medical necessities

on Sunday have given up and find selling the ar-

ticles demanded preferable to a "passage at

arms," a long explanation, and perhaps a good

week day customer offended

.

I*!\en the dispensing of prescriptions on Sunday

is in many cases unnecessary; the idea seeming

to be that the druggist is in his store and might

as well be working as not.

We are sure vou tan and will aid us materially

by referring to the question from your pulpit and

requesting that consideration be shown the retail

druggist in his very difficult position, and that

jiurchases be made on Saturday or held over un-

till Monday if at all possible.

We are sending a special letter to each druggist,

along with cards to display and leaflets to dis-

tribute to his customers, containing suggestions

on the lines above mentioned, and we are sure

that our united efforts will surely be crowned

with success, iind that much good will be the re-

sult.

Yours respectfully,

.T. A. Austin, Chairman; I. Curry, G. A. Ev-

ans, F. W. McLean, John Hargreaves, A. E.

Walton, W. H. Field, G. M. Petrie, Secretary;

Sundav Observance Committee.

KEEPING GOODS FREE FROM DUST

There are few features in connection with the

sale of goods that give a customer a worse im-

jircssion of the management of a store than to

sec dust lying on the shelves and articles dis-

jilaved on them. Not only does it tend to brand

the ])roprietor as idle or careless, but it also

would seem to show that there is not much de-

mand for his goods, otherwise there would not be

dust lying on them and, moreover, dust lying on

cartons and packages soon gives them a shop

worn appearance, and quickly reduces their value.

Hence there is the necessity for absolute cleanli-

ness at all times, even if the cleaning operations

luixc to be done very frequently. Owing to the

(Irv, cool spring this year the dust problem is

rather acute and necessitates the druggist keep-

ing U]) a constant and vigilant warfare against

this troublesome visitor. As a protector of

goods nothing can beat the up-to-date dniggists'

cabinets and .show cases now on the market, and

it is little wonder that the manufacturers of these

have their hands full supplying druggists who
want to keep their goods looking clean and nice,

as well as reaping the benefit that is derived from

the handsome appearance given the store, when
these fixtures are installed.

SAMPLE LEGISLATION

As an example of the legislation which is being

enacted in several of the State Legislatures of

the United States, we give that which has been

passed in the State of North Dakota, in reference

to drugs and patent medicines. This Act cor-

responds veni^ closely with that passed in other

States, and can perhaps be utilized in framing

legislation in this country. It reads.

1. The term "drug" includes all preparations

whether for internal or external use, antiseptics,

disinfectants, washes, perfumes, cosmetics, etc

2. All preparations must conform with the re

qnirenients of the Ignited States Pharmacopoeia

and National Fornnilary, or other standard

work.

?,. If falsely labeled in any respect, or false

claim is made with regard to composition, pro-

perties, uses, etc., the same are deemed to be

adulterated.

4. All products containing alcohol must show

the true per cent, on the face label.

5. Every proprietary product, drug or medi-

cine or beverage containing anv alcohol, mor-

l)hine, opium, heroine, alpha or beta eucaine,

chloroform, cannabis indica, chloral hj'drate,

bromine, iodine, acetanilid, or croton oil, or any

derivative of these, must be labeled to show
their presence.

6. No product containing cocaine can be sold

in this State except upon a physician's prescrip-

tion.

7. Anv druggist who sells cocaine except upon

a physician's prescription, or refills a physician's

incscription, shall forfeit his license upon convic-

tion.

S. The use of methyl alcohol is prohibited in

iill ]>reparations including washes, perfumes, cos

luetics, etc.

WHEN AND WHERE THE MEETING WILL BE?

\\ c are glad to learn that our suggestion as to

iiolding a meeting for the formation of a Domin-

ion Pharmaceutical Association has met with

such general approval, and it only remains now

for the Pharmaceutical Associations and their

executives to make final arrangements.

We find the general consensus of opinion to be

that the meeting should be held in Toronto, some
time during the holding of the National Exhibi-

tion, as cheap fares will then be in vogue and ev-

eryone %vill be back from their holiday jaunt.

We invite further correspondence on this sub-

ject.

There is a divinity in the meanest man, a phil-

anthropist in the stingiest miser, a hero in the

biggest cow'ard, which an emergenc}- great enough

will call out.
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HOWARDS'
CHEMICALS

GIVE THE

BEST RESULTS
IN

DISPENSING
Stratford, London, E., Eng.

Quinine and Salts

Iodides

Iodoform

Bismuths

-Mercurials

Rochellc Salts

Ferri et Ammon. Cit.

Po(. Cit., Pulv. or Gran.

Caffeine

Bromides
I erri et Quinine Ci<.

Camphor
tltc, ntc.

AT LOWEST MARKET
PRICES

Sodii Bicarb

Epsom Salts

Glauber's Salts

Acid Boric

Pulv. Seidlitz

THE BEST IN THE WORLD

Original Packages can be obtained
from all VVIiolesalers

St. IvOuis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal.

Headquarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Cbemicals.

COCAINE MERCK!
Morphia. Codeia, Atropine, Eserine. Pilocarpine,
Veratrine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,
Chloralhydrate, Creosote. Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol
Tinctures, Paraldehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regul:

Canadian Agents :—MESSRS. Hupfei.d, Li

Trade Channels,lannels. i

k Co., Montreal, i

'^ ^ BOEHRINGER & SOEHNEC. F

B&S" BRAND eoeAiNE B&S" BRAND

SulDhate of Quinine and all other Cinchona Preparations ; Ferratlne, Laetophenine.

TheoDhvlUne, Atropine ; also of Acetanilld, Caffeine, Chloral-Hydrate, Codeine and
Its Salts. Cumapin, Gallic Acid. Glycerine, Phenaeetln, Pyrogallle Acid, Resorcln,

Strychnine, Terpln Hydrate, Etc.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OF CANAD.^

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO.. Limited, Montreal
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PronouncBd Genuine by the Government Authorities

Na-dru-co
and

Olympia
OLIVE OIL

These two oils are the best that the extensive con-

nections of the Company have been able to select,

and in them we offer better oils for the money than

has been possible before.

OLYMPIA, $2.25 per gal.

NA=DRU=CO, $3.00 per gal.

In one gallon tins handsomely decorated and fitted

with screw tops.

National Dru^ & Chemical Co., of

Canada, Limited

MONTREAL

Pharmaceuticals of Merit

When you order specify

WILLIAM R. WARNER & GO.

Our Catalogue is at your

for the asking.service

William R. Warner 61 Co.
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS

AND JOBBING HOL'SES EVERYWHERE
LONDON, ENGLAND
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SHOULD DRUGGISTS HANDLE PATENT
MEDICINES?*

By Prof. Geo. A. Evans, Professor of Analytical

Chemistry in the Ontario College of Pharmacy

In presenting this paper let it be understood at

the outset that what is referred to by the term

"Patent Medicine" is the medicine of the quack.

It is hardly necessary to enumerate them as «e
can all think of a goodly number which come un-

der this heading, though in some cases it might

be dilliLiilt to draw the line. Tiie cinestion may be

considered from two staud])oiiits, viz., the ethical

and the practical.

Before a gathering of druggists, it seems un-

necessary to argue the question from an ethical

standpoint. If this were the only consideration,

1 am sure we will all agree that druggists should

not handle patent medicines; however, a few

words along this line may not be amiss.

Let us look at the pharmacist and consider

what his status should be in the community. He
is a man who is specially trained in the art and

science of pharmacy, his work demanding a most

thorough scientific ground work. If so, the pub-

lic should recognize it, and they^ do for the most

|)art.

In the dispensing of prescriptions, the customer

invariably receives the medicine with confidence

and a feeling of respect because of the scientific

training which its compounding represents. Yet,

when it comes to the sale of patent medicines, in

many cases the customer's respect and confidence

entirely disappear. In fact, there is more respect

shown a huckster in the street than there is for

the druggist in the selling of patent medicines

(or the simple reason that the customer is always

fearful lest the druggist palm oil a spurious ar-

ticle on him in the form of his own preparation.

Now, it is not hard to llnd reasons for this

state of alfairs. First of all, a grocer can sell a

patent medicine as well as a druggist and the

customer knows it; and secondly, the patent

medicine men have persistently endeavored to

educate the public to think that the druggist is a

snbstitutor and a thief, and the druggist, poor

easy mark that he is in this respect, has made no

move to olfset this.

Considering the qualifications of the pharma-

cist, he should certainly be recognized as one

whose pharmaceutical preparations are superior

to the nostrums of the patent medicine quacks

and the ignoramus, and I ain thoroughly convinc-

ed that if the pharmacists threw out patent medi-

cines they would then be in a position to assert

themselves and to command the respect and con-

fidence which is their due, but so long as we

handle patent medicines we are giving them a re-

*Paper read at TorouU. Drug Section, April lith, 1907.

spectable standing, which they would not have if

we did not sell them and we are continuing to

apply the lash to our own backs.

I certainly am always pleased to read the

Druggists' Circular as it has for years taken a

stand against the nostrum, but even now the

laity are waking up and the patent medicine busi-

ness is beginning to bend before public sentiment

as a reed before the storm. Would that we had
more periodicals taking the stand that Collier's

Weekly has taken during the last year or two.

In a long series of very able articles under the

heading "The Great American Fraud," Collier's

specifically charged nearly all the leading patent

medicine firms with perpetrating a fraud upon the

jnibiic and that they were obtaining money under

false pretences.

These were serious charges indeed, and, if not

true, I am sure that Collier's long ere this would

have been bankriipt on account of paying out dam-
ages for libel, but not one case was instituted

against them,.so far as I know, although hundreds

were threatened. Why the law^ should allow such a

fraudulent business to exist seems a marvel, but

Collier's explanation was that the entire press oi

the country was muzzled because of their adver-

tising -contracts with the patent medicine men
and in turn the press held the whip hand over

Congress.

Now, if these nostrums are frauds, are we not

partners in the fraud by- selling them? Take such

a preparation as "Agnew's Catarrh Cure," con-

taining a large percentage of cocaine. Can any

druggist con.scientiously sell it? I am glad to

say that in making enquiry of several druggists,

I found that none of whom I enquired sold this

vile stuff. Another point further. All the nos-

trums are of secret formula and might contain

deleterious drugs for all the vendor knows. In-

deed, it is true that many^ druggists innocently

sold "Agnew's Catarrh Cure" for years without

knowing that it contained Cocaine. Looking at

the matter in this light, can we conscientiously

sell many of the patent medicines we are selling

to-day? Secrecy, quackery and ignorance go

hand in hand, in fact, the whole patent medicine

business is based on secrecy, and the more ignor-

ant a person is, the more the loud and fraudulent

advertisement of the quack appeals to him and it

is a rule that well informed people do not buy

manv patent medicines.

On the other hand, secrecy and science are op-

posed to each other. That is to say, that no

science can be built up on secrecy. Would the

science of chemistry, of medicine, or of pharmacy-

be in existence to-dav if the individuals withheld

their knowledge from each other? That is a point

we pharmacists should ponder over. The science

of pharmacy has been built up only- in so far as
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the individuals have acted on that principle. We
could act upon that Hue even more than we have

been doing with the result that phannac}' would

be uplifted to a higher standard, and, with pa-

tent medicines thrown out, we could be giving the

public honest, intelligent and scientific service in-

stead of nostrums.

If secrecy and science are opposed to each other,

then the pharmacist and the patent medicine men

are opposed to each other. They are something

like water and oil. They will not mix and yet

we pharm.acists have allowed these fellows to

mix with us, but the mixture has never been

homogeneous and we are continually in trouble

over it; in fact, most of our troubles have been

caused by the handling of patent medicines.

From the ethical standpoint, at least, 1 am
sure we all agree that the pharmacist should not

fraternize with the patent medicine man nor

handle his medicine, and, if it is not ethical, that

should be reason enough without looking for an-

other. However, there are other weighty reasons

which should appeal to us from a purely business

standpoint.

Let us consider the question, therefore, from

the everyday practical point of view. The state-

ment appears above that most of our troubles

have been caused by the handling of patent medi-

cines. The departmental stores first started sell-

ing patents not thinking at the time that they

could also carry on a complete drug business.

What has caused the present trouble at Ottawa

which is affecting the welfare of druggists so vit-

ally? By handling patent medicines do we not

place in the hands of the cutter his most power-

ful weapon, causing the public to challenge our

prices not only on patent medicines, but on every-

thing else as well. To the nostrums, the druggist

is indebted for the present low price on every-

thing he sells. Had he never encouraged them,

his income would be nnuh l)etter than it is now.

The gross profit on the selling price of patent

medicines to Toronto druggists is about 15 per

cent., therefore $150 would be the total gross

profit on sales of §1,000. This same amount of

gross profit could be made up on selling S250

worth of our own preparations. The difference is

still greater when we consider that the invested

capital is more in the case of patent medicines.

In addition to this, time is money. How much
time have we all wasted in our efforts to secure

a nostrum out of stock and on which we made
two or three cents. Then, again, careful business

men have estimated that it takes 20 per cent, to

pay the expenses of a drug business before the

net profit is made. If this is true, we are actual-

ly selling jiatents at a loss.

Now the question arises. Could we sell J250

worth of our own preparations in place of $1,000

worth of patents? I think we could sell double

S250 worth if every druggist would discontinue

the selling of patents, and I believe the public

would readily see the matter in its true light if

the facts were placed before them and would

soon come to find out that the pharmacists' pre-

parations are safer and more effective than tlu-

quack's.

Then, in offering our own preparations, publish

the formula and let all the tactics of the quacks

be dropped. Let no absurd or extravagant claim

be made, for just as soon as a druggist does this,

he makes himself no better than a quack. It

makes no difference how good a medicine is, don't

claim that it is a sure cure. Don't go further in

any case than to say it is one of the best rem

edies you know of.

Let nothing we sell be called a cure. Let it

also be distinctly understood that we are not

usurping or interfering in any way with the work
of the physician and that on no account whatever

shall we attempt to diagnose. Always advisi-

that if there is the least symptom indicatinj;

more than simj)k- trouble, the physician should

be consulted, .^.t the same time, no reasonable

physician will den}^ that there are numbers ol

medicines which druggists may legitimately sell

direct to the public.

If it is legitimate for druggists to sell seidlit/

powders without consultintr a physician, it is le

gitimate to sell scores of other preparations of a

safe and simple character such as fruit salts,

emulsion of cod liver oil, syrup hypophosphites

and various other simple tonics, sarsaparillas,

liniments, ointments, all the toilet preparations,

and many others, too numerous to mention.

Coming to the conclusion of the matter, I be-

lieve that in theory, at least, most druggists will

agree that we would be better without handling

patent medicines, but a great many see difficult-

ies in the way of ])Uttiiig the theorv into prac

tical operation.

The greatest dilliculty might be to secure unit

ed action, but if it can be clearlv shown that the

thing is to the advantage of everv druggist wh\
shoukl there Ik- aiiv trouble about acting in uni

son?

Now, while 1 am in favor of getting rid of the

nostrums, I would not say that we should at

once and entirely cease to keep them in stock as

the public have been so long accustomed to buy
tliem in drug stores, but I do think we should

make it our ultimate object to discard them.
First of all, then, let us put every patent medi-
cine out of sight and let the space be occupied by
our own preparations, as well as legitimate and
profitable side lines if desired. Then, the next
thing is to recognize the fundamental principle

that secrecy and science are opposed to each
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GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 1904

Sandalwood
Oil

'ALLEN'S"
4 oz. and i lb. bottles.

Distilled ONLY from selected East

Indian Wood. It is the highest grade

obtainable both for medicinal value

and for perfumery use. Allen's have

distilled Sandalwood in England for

upwards of 50 years.

Insist on "ALLEN'S"
in Original Bottles j^

GROWERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

ENGLISH

MEDICINAL LEAVES,
ROOTS, &C.
BELLADONNA

FOXGLOVE (Digitalis)

HENBANE
DANDELION, Etc., Etc.

EXTRACTS
BELLADONNA

CANNABIS INDIC.
GENTIAN

DANDELION, Etc.. Etc.

>*• ESTABLISHED 1833 .:.

I STAFFORD ALLEN & SONS I
,', LIMITED *t*

|! Cowper Street, Finsbury :|*

I
LONDON, E.C.

I
\ AND LONG MELFORD, ENGLAND

|

ELLIOT
We invite your orders for tlie following

seasonable lines :—

Paris Green
Bluestone
Insect Powder
Hellebore
Moth Balls
Camphor
Moth Bags
Fly Poisons
Brown's Fly Coils
Formaldehyde
Castile Soap
Oxalic Acid

E. & Co. EFFERVESCENT SALTS
Perfectly made. Highly recommended.

Magnes. Cit., No. i ("E, & Co.")
Magnes. Cit., No. 2 (B. P. Form.)

1 lb. Tins, 6 lb. and 26 lb. Cans

Grape Saline, $i.8o doz.
Caffeine Hydrobromic Potass.

76c. and $1.90 doz. 60c. lb.

Sodium Phosphate
Magnes. Sulph.
Kissengen Salts
Vichy Salts
Lithium Salts
Laxative Lithia
Potass. Bicarb.

All the above In 26c. size, 1 lb. cans and 6 lb. cans.

SPONGES
Wire Basket Assortment

J 2 to sell at 30 cents, $ 3.60

18 " " 20 " 3.60

25 " " 15 " 3.75

50 " " 10 " 5.00

Valae of Basket, 3.50

$19.45

Costs yow, $ 8.50

Case B Assortment (Velvet Sponges)
Rctad Value $16.70

Costs you $10.00

Putz Liquid, ^ pts. at $2.00 doz.

Chamois Skins Silver Cloth

Waterbury's Metabolized C.L. Oil

I
ThB uliOt 06 uOi Limited TORONTO
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Do You Know?

M\\\K^\uw\^ i:sL>o\e\s

In twenty=five cent

Vest=PocKet=Boxes"
HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
TO

$1.T5 Per Doz,
One Gross Lots—5 % Discount

FROM ALL JOBBERS

This reduction from $2.00 per dozen, was made to

meet the suggestion of the N. A. R. D. regarding

adequate profit for the Retail Druggist

The Antikamnia Chemical Company
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

NOTE THIS
Having laid down a new Engraving Plant for

our celebrated

CLINICAL THERMOMETERS :

BELLEVIEW, One Minute

FACILE, One Minute

FACILE, 228, Two Minute

Etc., Etc.

we are now in a position to turn these out much
Improved in appearance and price.

REDUCED PRICES
GUARANTEED ENGLISH MANUFACTURE

Per Doz. Per Doz.

Belleview - - - - | 3 80 "Hic'.;s" Magnifying J9 00

Rapide, "i Miii. - 10 80 " Non-Mag. 6 20

Crystal Lens - - - 8 00 Hosp, 224, Non-Mag. 5 00

Facile, 1 Min. - - - 6 00 Standard Lens - - 3.30

l-acile, 22S, 2 Min. - 4 80

Write Us for Discounts

J. Stevens (§^ Son Co., umhed

TORONTO, CANADA

Store Fronts
Window and

Sidewalk Prisms
Ornamental Glass

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

IMPROVE
YOUR STORE FRONT OR
BUSINESS PREMISES

SEE US WRITE US

Luxfer Prism Co.
LIMITED

100 King Street West, Toronto
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other. If we act on this principle, every indi- own weight of water, so that there is probably
vidual, if he has any preparation which is par- no risk of even a tablet passing through the
ticularly excellent, let him make it known to his body undissolved. Its only disadvantage is, that
fellows, so that our preparations in general shall owing to its solubility, the taste is more notice-
be raised to the highest standard. able than with other salts.

Acting on this principle, it would also be ad- "All these three salts have been found very
visable for druggists themselves to organize a co- satisfactory in the experience of the writer."
operative company for the manufacture of a large Percentage of

variety of non-secret preparations of the highest ^^^ Alkaloid Solubility in

quality. These could be advertised in an honest ,,..,,. "'
*^^ ^^*- ^°^^ ^^'''*^"-

reasonable way and I believe that this might ul- t''"J"" K'"^ 'l"'^*.' ^li P""' ^"
^o parts

^. ^
, i ^ ^, ^ .. ,

,

yumme hvdrobromate 76.6 p. c. m 45 parts
tmiately crowd out the nostrum entirely without Quinine bihydrochlorate 72.0 p.c. in i part
us having to throw them out. These salts are prepared in the highest state of
At any rate it is high time that the pharma- purity by Howards & Sons, Ltd., Stratford,

cists decided definitely that they will find ways London, who supply them in tablets of guaran-
and means of throwing oil the bondage of the pa- teed accuracy as well as in the ordinary form.
lent medicine, a bondage which not only degrades

us as pharmacists, but curtails our incomes as INCREASE YOUR PROFITS—DON'T BE A SLAVE
well.

_
—

"What man has done man can do and man can
do more than man has ever done" is a motto I

QUININE BIHYDROCHLORATE adopted after spending two years upon the road

The question which salt of quinine it is most ^'
^

salesman. One of my hobbies during the

advisable to administer is a verv important one,
'^^'"^^^ >'^^^" ^ ^1^*="* "P^'^ ^^^ '""^^ i" the United

and the following extract gives the result of much ^^f^":
^"'^ "^'^^^^^^ Canada was to study men

experience and investigation:
^"'^ ^^^'"^ methods, and particular note was made

The extract is froma work on JIalarial Prophy- "^ '"^^ customers, the retail druggists.

laxis," by R. Howard, M.D., B.Ch. (Trin. Coll.,
°" ^""^y ^°*h' ^9o6, I left the road and embark-

Oxon.), who (Since 1899 has acted as medical oili-
^'^ '""^^ ^^^ "^^^^ '^'^"g business to test certain

cer to the Universities' Mission to Central Africa,
^^^o^^s I had often advanced in connection with

In that capacity he has had charge of a number *-'"^ business, but seldom if ever saw put to any

of Europeans living in typical outlying stations
Practical test. I purchased a retail drug business

in the neighborhood of Lake Nyasa,^ and during '''"'^h ^^^ ^^^^"^ running since 1886; stock amount-

this period has personally made observations and "^ *° §2,500, annual turn over §3,000, in a town

directed anti-malarial measures at all stations, "^ ^°°^ without opposition.

so that the conclusions are based on prolonged -^^>' ^^^<^ advertisement in the local papers read:

study and practical knowledge of the difficulties
'^^^ere are over 100,000 different articles con-

which have to be encountered. "<^'^t«^^ ^'i^^ the drug business; we carry about 5,-

"One point which is often neglected merits '*""• If you want any of the other 95,000 we can

discussion, viz., which salt of quinine it is best S^^ them for you on the shortest notice. If you

to use. Sulphate of quinine was the earliest ''o^'^t it, try us and see.

preparation, and there is a tendency to continue '^^e result of this advertisement is I have sent

to use it blindly. Its insolubility is a great dis- to local chemists in Great Britain, different parts

advantage, and' so many people have employed of the United States and Canada for something

the bisulphate instead. The latter, however, has of a local reputation, but the people have confi-

nothing to recommend it except its solubility; on ^ence now in what I say for I have delivered the

account of the high molecular weight of the two goods, and now take what I offer them along the

sulphate radicles, it has a very low percentage of ''"e they require,

quinine, while the amount of dilute sulphuric ^^7 next advertisement read:

acid which is introduced into the stomach prob- This is what we say and have said to thou-

ably accounts for a good deal of the indigestion sands of people. Don't ask us what patent medi-

attributed to quinine. cines are worth. As a rule the)- are useless. We
"There are other salts that are far more suit- handle them as articles of merchandise only, and

able, especially the hydrobromate and the hydro- "c do not endorse any of their testimonials. If

chlorate. They are fairly readily soluble, contain >ou are sick consult a physician, it is cheaper in

a higher percentage of quinine, and are much less the end. We dispense physicians' prescriptions as

likely to disturb the digestion. The bihydro- they are written.

chlorate is the best salt of all; it has a fairly Inside the store, I shifted all the advertised,

high percentage of quinine and is soluble in its high-priced and cut rate patent medicines into the
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hack shop or placed tlieiu under the counter,

and filled the prominent place upon the shelves

which they formerly occupied with non-secrets or

other profitable goods. The result to-day is I am

selling about 40 per cent, of the patent medicines

my predecessor did, and 200 per cent, more non-

secrets. Business has increa.sed over 300 per cent.,

and prescriptions over 400 per cent. The store is

clear and free from ])atcnt medicines and patent

medicine ads., and my plan is endorsed by every

physician and wterinary surgeon who has heard

of it.

You and I and the other poor fellow around the

corner are all in the drug business for our health?

(I guess not), but for a living and the moncv we

make or hope to make out of it; or because we

don't know of anything else we can go at where

we can earn a living. If we are going to make

more than a bare existence we must increase our

profits. We must cease being slaves for the pa-

tent medicine luanufacturer. Mark my words-

slaves—for slaves we have been for the past

twenty years, and will be to the end of our days

unless we exert ourselves. Get out of the old

rut, do a little thinking and act on our own

initiative. The plan 1 have adopted can be suc-

cessfully followed by about 20 per cent, of the re-

tail druggists I have met. The other 80 per cent,

cannot handle it successfully, but must think of

some other way to relieve themselves from slav-

ery.

\\ hen a customer comes into my store he does

so to make a purchase. If his mind is made up he

asks for what he wants. If he is not quite de-

cided he looks around with the result he sees

something which will fill the bill and purchases

it. Here is an example: A customer walks in;

wants a blood purifier; wants to know which is

best; reads ever3-thing on outside of package bf-

fered; looks aroimd for something else, finally

says, "Well, I will take this and if it does no

good 1 will bring it back." Another non-secret

sold. Now, fellow druggists, tell me what that

customer was looking around for. Do you know?

I do, and here it is: He had never heard tell of

that particular blood purifier before, but he had

often casually noticed ads. recommending and

highly praising Dr. Great Sewer Flush-

er, or so and so's sublime balming fluid, guar-

anteed to cure all the ills of the living and em-

balm their bodies when dead. But this customer

couldn't just recall the name. If he had seen the

package he would at once have remembered all

he had read about it and nothing could have in-

duced him to take anything else. But he had for-

gotten the name. The package was in the back

shop. He wanted a blood purifier, it was in

sight. Have you ever had a customer like this?

Human nature is the same the world over. If you

think you haven't watch. Use your brains. Cease

being a slave. Be a free .man instead. Then the

multi-millionaire patent medicine manufacturers

will cease their steady advance of prices at 5 per

cent, per, until nothing but a mere pittance is left

for the retail druggists, who have made their

business and their dollars for them.

A. F. Gledhill, Phm. B., Ph. C.

A FOOD AND DRUG COURSE

The Philadelphia College of Pharmacy have

added to their curriculum a new course for the

special instruction and training of food and drug

analysts.

This course will cover two years, being a dis-

tinct and independent course to those of the regu-

lar sessions. A new^ laboratory will be erected

upon the property adjacent to the present build-

ing, which will be equipped with every requisite

for instruction in drug and food analysis. Full

particulars may be had from the Registrar, Mr.

Jacob S. Beetem, 143 North Tenth Street, Phila-

deli)hia, Pa.

INFRINGEMENT OF LICENSE ACT

Dr. Towlc, druggist, of Springbrook, Rawden
Township, Ontario, where local option is in force,

has been fined $50.00 in each of two offences,

charged with selling liquor illegallv. The defen-

dant intimated that he would ajipeal the case.

KO-SAM IN DYSENTERY

Ko-sam seeds, or an aqueous-alcoholic extract

thereof have been employed in the French colon-

ies with marked success in the treatment of

dysentery. The dose is the kernel of one seed or

a compressed tablet or dragee of the alcoholic

aqueous extract equivalent thereto, four of which

are given the first day, eight the second, twelve

the third, eight the fourth, and one the fifth.

Ninety-six per cent, of the cases treated are stat-

ed to have been completely cured.—Mongeot and

Mathieu (Noveaux Remedes).

PESIN

This is a homoeopathic substitute for cod liver

oil, says the Phannaceutische Centralhalle, pre-

pared by Dr. Steiger. Apparently it is an excel-

lent article for those cases of idiosj-ncratic objec-

tion to the ordinary oil, as it is entirely free

from taste and odor. As to its composition, just

at present, nothing definite is known. It is put

on the market by the Central Homoeopathic Apo-

theke, of Professor Dr. Mauch, in Goppingen

Wurteinburg.

po- J

J
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From Alaska to New Zealand

PE=RU=NA
Is Extensively Advertised

THE advertising for Pe-ru-na is steady the whole year round. Pe-ru-na is used

the world over. No druggist is in danger of getting dead stock on his hands

by making large orders of Pe-ru-na. An unremitting campaign of advertising

Pe ru-na has been planned, which will cover the greater part of the civilized world.

Pe ru-na has come to be recognized as a standard remedy for catarrh, its

tonic and appetizing qualities are unexcelled by any remedy yet devised. Drug

dealers everywhere find it a ready seller.

ONE OF THE FINEST OFFICE BUILDINGS IN THE WORLD

.J

^^1%%''^V
Ul-i

m\\l] }}
r^t^i^

fM\
"W

&re:r^^

ADMINTSTEATION BUILDING. PEBUNA DKUG MANUFACTURING CO.

SCHEDULE OF PRICES

1 Dozen Peruna

2 Dozen Peruna

12 Dozen Peruna

5.50

8 2?

8 00

These prices, less S

for cash in thirty days.

per cent.
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Latest Arrivals
Moore's Old Original English Toffee, 5c and loc packets

Mothers' Own Infant Tablets Salatone Compound
Waterbury's Metabolized Cod Liver Oil Compound Mecca Golden

Bradley's Woodlawii Violet Talc Powder Caroid Preparations

Chamberlain's Preparations Tatcho Hair Restorer

Row's Spruce Gum Row's Tamarac Gum

Aspirin % lbs.

Alexandria Senna
Insect Powder
Powd. Hellebore
Moth Camphor
Paris Green

Fruit Jar Rings, pints and quarts

Hot 'Water Bottles

Atomizers
Tooth, Hair and Clothes Brushes

Sargeant's Sure Shot
Farrant's Aperient
Farrant's Paste

Purgen Tablets

Majestic Metal Polishes

J.&B. Tooth Paste in Tubes
Pizzala's Elixir

Clophos
Neurosine
Kow Kure

Brush's Sea Sickness Remedy-
Potter's Walnut Hair Stain

Fullwood's Annatto
Kay's Essence Linseed
Odol
St. Leon "W^aters

Barlex Preparations

Le \'ido

Hutax Tooth Paste

Bag Balm

THE LYMAN BROS. ^ CO., Limited Toronto

THE GEISHA LOOFAH SPONGE

Combines all the advantages of Loofah
with the best Honey Comb Sponges

All Perfect Forms.

Prices, $1.45 to $4.35 Per Doz. Six Sizes

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'V
LIMITED

TORONTO

47 SIMCOE ST.

The Sale of Wilson's

FLY PADS
has more than doubled in the last two years

Wilson's Fly Pads
are in their season the best advertised proprie-

tary article known to the Canadian drug trade.

Wilson's Fly Pads
pay the Retail Druggist a much larger profit

than any other well advertised article.

Archdale Wilson, Hamilton
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Trade Notes

C. 1\I. Dcsilels, druggist, Montreal, Quebec, died

last mouth.

Wight & Co., druggists, Montreal, Ouehec,

have been registered.

H. A. Larue, druggist, Beauceville, Quebec, has

made an assignment.

W. T. Gibson, druggist, Kemptvillc, Ontario, is

going out of business.

A. C. Miller, druggist, Brockville, Ontario, has

made an assignment.

G. K. Frost, druggist, Hampton, New Bruns-

wick, died last month.

D. W. Bradshaw has opened a new drug store

in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

The Findlay Drug Co., Limited, Calgary, Al-

berta, has been incorporated.

J. W. Sutherland, Hamilton, Ontario, has dis-

continued his drug business.

The assets of M. J. O'Callaghan, druggist,

Pembroke, Ontario, were sold April 6th.

The drug stock of Thomson & Co., Kstbrook,

Alberta, was destroyed by fire April nth.

The Red Cross Drug Store, Carlyle, Saskatche-

wan, was destroyed by fire April 17th.

H. H. Christie has purchased the drug business

of T. H. Bell, Rocanville, Saskatchewan.

The Strong Drug Co. has been incorporated,

with place of business at Haileybury, Ontario.

Hammond & Braund, druggists and stationers,

Wawanesa, Manitoba, have dissolved partnership.

Chandler & Hart, dealers in physicians supplies,

Halifax, Nova Scotia, are closing their business.

W. G. Becker is opening a branch drug store at

corner of College and Grace Streets, Toronto, On-

tario.

E. H. Rodd, mail-order patent medicine manu-

facturer, Toronto, Ontario, has made an assign-

ment.

The drug stock of G. C. Hughes & Co. St.

John, New Brunswick, was damaged by fire April

5th.

T. J. Cooke & Co., dealers in drug sundries and

groceries, Montreal, Quebec, have dissolved part-

nership.

The drug store of J. W. Dougherty, Port Elgin,

Ontario, was destroyed by fire April 17th; partly

covered by insurance.

The J. A. Thompson Co. is opening a branch

drug store on Queen Street W., corner Dowling

Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

T. Beattie, of Ottawa, and T. A. Argue, ol"

Grenfell, Sask., have purchased the drug business

of the late H. F. MacCarthy, 282 Wellington

Street, Ottawa, Ontario, and will conduct this

store and th.il <>i .Mi. Beattie, Gladstone and

lironsou Avenues, as the firm of Beattie &. Argue.

The drug store of J. R. Todd, Latchford, On-

tario, was destroyed by fire April 17th; loss

about S3,000; partially insured.

R. Ferrah, formerly of Gait, has purchased the

drug business of Allan B. Moyer, corner of Bath-

urst and Bloor Streets, Toronto, Ontario.

Mr. Fred. Gayfer, formerly in the drug business

in Ingersoll, Ontario, but who has lately resided

in Wetaskiwin, Alberta, died April loth.

Fred. F. Jardine has been appointed agent at

St. John's, Newfoundland, for Chas. K. Frostt &
Co., manufacturing chemists, Montreal, Quebec.

S. H. Carman, of Snowflake, Manitoba, has

purchased the drug business of T. H. Fletcher and
also that of J. H. Dodds, both of Minnedosa,

Manitoba, and will continue both businesses,

combining drugs and stationery.

Walter E. Lyman has sold to Henr\- H. Lyman
all the vendor's rights and interests in the whole-

sale drug firm of Lyman, Sons & Company, Mon-
treal, Quebec, with lots No. 25 and 26 in centre

ward, fronting on St. Paul Street; lot No. 1,540

in St. Ann's Ward and all Inxildings erected there-

PERSONALS

Mr. E. M. Jewell, a graduate of the Ontario

College of Pharmacy, and an ex-member of the

State Board of Pharmacy of the State of New
York, has acquired an interest in the "oldest

Canadian drug store," the Hooper Co., Ltd., 45
King Street West, Toronto.

Mr. Jewell was apprenticed with Messrs. Stott

& Jury, Bowmanville, but has for some time

been in business in New York. He has assumed
the management of the Hooper Co. business.

MONTREAL NOTES

Great satisfaction is felt by the Montreal re-

tail druggists at the Government's action in with-

drawing the so-called Patent Medicine Bill, which
would, if passed, have pressed verj- heavih- on the

retailer. Legislation in pharmacy matters is

something which even the British Parliament is

much opposed to handling. The reason is plain

for there is no occupation so little understood by
outsiders as pharmacy.

A point which is being brought forward is

whether the' Federal Legislature has the power
under the Confederation Act to control the pro-

fession of pharmacy any more than it has to con-

trol the notarial or the legal professions. The

Pharmacy Act was originally passed and was re-

\ ised a few sessions ago by the Local Legislature

of this Province to regulate the sale of patent
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or proprietary medicines. Clause 4,o39 B says:

"Nothing in this Act shall extend to or interfere

with or affect the making or dealing in any pa-

tent or proprietary medicine, except as in this ar-

ticle provided."

The second paragraph of this clause states that

if any such medicine contains any poison contam-

•ed in Schedule A of this Act in such quantity as

might be dangerous to health or life, the Board

of Health of the Province of Quebec may cause

an analysis to be made, etc., etc. There are three

more paragraphs relating to this class of medi-

cines and clause 4,046 prescribes severe penalties

for the first and subsequent offences.

In the name of all that is just and fair are li-

censed pharmacists to be legislated for by both

Provincial and Federal Governments?

It is felt in this Province that the present

Pharmacy Act is quite as stringent as is neces-

sary, and the only possible addition that might

be made by our ovvn Legislature is that mor-

phine, cocaine, and similar powerful drugs, which

are likely to foster a dangerous habit, should only

be sold by a physician's prescription.

The examinations which have re-cently taken

place in Montreal prove that the examiners of

the Pharmaceutical Association are in earnest.

The proportion that passed both minor and ma-

jor examinations was small.

ACTION FOR DAMAGES

An action for damages was recently tried in the

Supreme Court, Toronto, before Chief Justice Fal-

conbridge and a jury, Mr. Wm. Hutton, of To-

ronto, claiming $i,ogo damages from the T. Eat-

on Drug Co., for causing the death of a child,

claiming that the wrong medicine was Supplied.

By agreement between counsel for plaintiff and

defendant, the question of evidence was to be

submitted to a higher court, the judge ruling,

"That the evidence be submitted to a higher

court and if such finds that there was sullicient

to go to the jury then the verdict be for S135.00

for plaintiff, this being the amount of the expense

of the plaintiff and all allowable under Lord
Campbell's law in cases of infants, costs to be

directed by the upper court."

JAPANESE HERRING OIL

The Chemist and Druggist says that this oil is

coming into the European market, presumably as

a surrogate for cod liver oil. It gives as the re-

sult of an analysis of C. E. Sage, the following

facts concerning it: Color, light brown; specific

gravity, at 20 degrees C. 0.9116; acid index, ib.8;

index of saponification, 193.7; iodine index, 137.0.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Annual Examinations May ist to loth, 1907

WRITTEN AND PRACTICAL EXAMINATION.
Wednesday, May 1st, 9.30 a.m.—Subject, Phar-

macy; Examiner, F. R. Curry.

Thursday, May 2nd, 9.30 a.m.—Subject, Pre-

scriptions; Examiner, J. A. Cairncross.

Friday, May 3rd, 9.30 a.m.—Subject, Botany:

Examiner, P. Bawden.

Saturday, May 4th, Q.30 p.m.—Subject, Ma-

teria Medica; Examiner, J. S. Armitage.

Monday, May 6th, 9.30 a.m.—Subject, Chem-

istry; Examiner, M. R. McFarlane.

PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS.
Tuesday, May 7th, 9.30 a.m.—Subject, Dispen-

sing (Div. "A"); Examiner, T. N. Sampson.

Tuesday, May 7th, i.oo p.m.—Subject, Dispen-

sing (Div. "B"); Examiner, T. N. Sampson.

Wednesday, May 8th, 9.30 a.m.—Subject Prac-

tical Chemistry (Div. "A"); Examiner, A. Moir,

M.D.

Wednesday, May 8th, 1.00 p.m.—Subject, Prac-

tical Chemistry (Div. "B"); Examiner, A. Moir.

M.D.

Thursday, May 9th, 9.30 a.m.—Subject, Prac-

tical Pharmacy (Div. "A"); Examiner, W. W.

Gibson.

Thursday, May 9th, i.oo p.m.—Subject, Prac-

tical Pharmacy (Div. "B"); P<xaminer, W. W.

Gibson.

All examinations will be held at the College

Building, St. James' Square, Gerrard Street.

ORAL EXAMINATION.
Subjects: Pharmacy, Botany, Prescriptions,

Materia Medica, and Chemistry.

W^ednesda}', May 1st, at 1.30 o'clock p.m.—Nos.

I to 25.

Thursday, May 2nd, at 1.30 o'clock p. m.—Nos.

26 to 50.

Friday, May 3rd, at 1.30 o'clock p.m.—Nos. 51

to 75-

Saturday, May 4th, at 1.30 o'clock p.m.—Nos.

76 to end.

All candidates must be on hand punctually at

the hour.

The meeting of the Board of Examiners will be

held on Friday, the 3rd day of May, at 8 o'clock

p.m., at the College Building.

Henry Watters, W. B. Graham,
Presiding Examiner. Registrar.

MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

The following are the results of the combined

December and March, sessional examinations,

with the names of the successful candidates,

namely:
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THOMAS GLOVER & SON
CARLTON, NOTTINQHAM. ENCiLAND

ELASTIC HOSIERY
MA/\UFACTURERS

SAMPLES AN[> PRICES ON APPLICATION

Also manufacturers of Belts, Covered Rub

ber Cord, Trusses, Suspensories and

all kinds of Surgical

Appliances.

Sen.i forCatalogiie It will pay you f
import our goods.

"THE STANDARD"

jW.... CH. LOONEN
^^r PARIS. PRANCE

TOOTH BRUSHESand orlclnAtoT

eed
All tooth bniflhe« bearing the above trade mark are guar»i

to be the production of M. Chas. Loonen. and are not (as is often uie

case) the pioductlon of small makera of inferior goods, bearing fictp

tlous brands. The factory of M. Chas. Loonen. employing over .,000

people, is the largest In the world for toilet brushes. It bas been now

for over 60 years noted for the high finish and durability of its goods

and thli trade mark is now accepted throughout the world as guar-

antee of superior quality and value.

Above bmil** c«n b« obtained from any of the whaluale houses.

KINDS THAT SELL'

sandalOil
(No. 30.) Guaranteed under the Food & Drugs Act, June 30, !906

H. PLANTEN & SON Established In New York In 1 836

93 HENRY STREET BROOKLYN, N.Y.

l^'4'4: CF^^~-u 1^0*7

for Marking lanen,Smi.&:CoUon.
E^jnni A.co2iaios vks,

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province of

Quebec Exposition, Montreal, 1697.

Trade supplied by all leadiuK DniK Houses in the

THOMAS TYRER & GO'Y, Liinited

GOLD MEDAL. ST. LOUIS. 1904

BISMUTH

SALTS
••* PURE ^** MERCURIALS

ACID PHOSPHORIC
(Made from Phosphorus)

U^ All Strenzlh ^^
•^'VTeeO FREE ^*

ETHERS
AMALTTIOAI., PHABMACEIJTIOAL, FHOTOOBAPHIO

SCALE

PREPARATIONS

HYPO-

PHOSPHITE

TECHNICAL AND SPECIAL CHEMICALS

STRATFORD, LONDON, E N G.

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters &nd Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss-

Leading Articles: Chamomiles, Red Roses, Galega lierb,

French Cannabis Indicus, as well as all kinds of drugs and
alkaloids (Eserine, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Aeents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited.

WE beg to impress upon j'ou the now all im-

portant fact that we absohitely guarantee the

purity of every U.S. P. article we handle, and

assure you that consistent with goods of such merit,

our prices are always right.

Magnus, Mabee & Reynard (Inc.)
267 PEAEL STREET, NEW YORK

Essential Oils, Olive Oil, French and Italian, Nor-

wegian Cod lyiver Oil, Vanilla Beans, P^ine Chemi-

cals, Perfumers' Requisites and Pharmaceutical

Sundries.

SAL HEPATICA
EFFERVESCIKG SALINE LAXATIVE

AND URIC ACID SOLVENT
A combination of the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts similar to the celebrated Bit-

ter Waters of Europe, fortified by the addi-

tion of Lithia and Sodium Phosphate. It

stimulates the liver, tones intestinal glands,

purifies the alimentary tract, improves di-

gestion, assimilation and metabolism.

Especially valuable in rheumatism, gout,

bilious attacks and constipation. Most
efficient in eliminating toxic products from
intestinal tract or blood, and correcting

vicious or impaired functions.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.
Manulaoturtng Chemists

277-279 Greeoe Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

WRITE FOR FREE
SAMP
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Botany—H. R. Huot, H. A. Martin.

Materia Medica—George 0. Leonard, C. T.

Jlilne, A. Ouesnel, M. H. Dansereau.

Chemistry—Miss Bernadotte Giasson, H. Lan-

onnette, and 11. C. Lucier.

The following students having obtained the

highest number of marks in the several classes,

have won the prizes offered bj' the College, name-

ly: Horace R. Huot, Botany; George 0. Leonard,

Materia Medica; Miss Bernadotte Giasson, Chem-
istry.

At the major and minor examinations of the

Pharmaceutical Association, which were in pro-

gress April 15-19, at the Montreal College of

Pharmacy, 21 candidates presented themselves

for the former examination, and 29 for the lat-

ter. Of these the following passed in order of

merit:

Major—\V. Herron, J. B. Giroux, H. A. Mar-

tin, P. Frechette, H. R. Huot, G. Hemond, N.

Paquin, L. \\'infield.

Minor—A. Ouesnel, Ovide Brault, G. 0. Leon-

ard, J. E. A. JMichon, A. Dansereau, L. S. De-

sautels, H. E. A. \V alley, J. E. P. Marchessault,

Avila Lalonde.

PHARMACY EXAMINATIONS

The following are the results of the preliminary

examinations of the Pharmaceutical Association

of the Province of Quebec, held in the i\Iontreal

College of Pharmacy, 155 Ontario Street West,

on Thursday, April 4th.

Twentv-four candidates had enrolled their

names and of these the following, named in or-

der of merit, passed, nameh" Geo. Moquin,

Charles Pelland, J. N. Loranger, J. E. Chev-

alier, C. H. Blouin, Vbald Guibard, Paul Arsen-

nault, Valmore Boucher, E. Raoul Vincent, An-

loine Silber, Willie Lessard.

The following candidates passed on all subjects

but one, for which subject they will be reqtiired

to present themselves again in July next, name-

'ly: Charles J. Conro}-, Jacques de Coriolis,

Aquila Martin, Arithmetic; Henry Bellemarie,

History.

The examiners were Professors J. O. Casse-

srain, of Jacques Cartier Normal School, and

Isaac Gammell, of the High School, Montreal.

The next examination will be held on July 4th,

1907.

TORONTO DRUG SECTION

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto

Drug Section was held April nth, with Mr. F.

W. McLean in the chair. After the reading of the

minutes, etc., Mr. Austin, of Winnipeg, formerly

of Toronto, who was present as a guest, address-

ed a few words to those present, speaking of the

splendid condition of trade in Winnipeg.

The report of the Trade Improvement Commit-
mittee was presented as follows: "Drug business

in Toronto during the past month seems to have
been in a flourishing condition, and each druggist

has been so busy looking after his own customers
that he pays very little attention to his neigh-

bor; even though he should sell 'Ferrol' for fifty-

five cents, and 'Peruna' for sixty-five.

"We find that in many parts of the city the

druggists are still getting full prices for prepara-
tions that were previously on the contract plan;

and we do not know of any case where goods
such as 'Pierce's preparations,' 'Ozone,' and ar-

ticles still on that plan, are being sold for less

than marked price.

"With a view to assisting the work of the Con-
tract Plan Committee, Mr. John Hargreaves has
suggested the advisability of each druggist put-
ting a "knocker" on the outside of all goods sold

at cut rate prices; and your committee submit
tlie following as a suitable epitaph, to be printed
on a small gum label and placed on all patents
sold for less than regular prices:

"We decline to accept any responsibilitv for

the quality or virtue of this article."

"In view of the fact that so many people care-

lessly handle carbolic acid, we propose that the

druggists adopt a similar plan to the one sug-

gested by Mr. R. A. Harrison, of Dunnville,

namely, to sell carbolic acid in a five per cent, so-

lution, excepting where the strong is ordered by
the physician; and then to dispense it in a poison
or dark-colored bottle.

"The label u.sed for the solution to be similar to

the following:

PURE CARBOLIC ACTD
IN SOLUTION

POISON
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Druggists' Corporation. Preparation to be called

Dr. Pitcher's Sen-01. The price to the trade will

be (fi.50) one-fifty per dozen in single dozen lots;

(J1.40) one-forty in six dozen lots—less five per

cent.—30 days.

"The Treasurer of the Drug Section to receive

ten cents per dozen for each dozen sold in Can-

ada.

"The other conditions to be the same as those

contained in the communication of April loth."

On motion of Messrs. Curry and Struthers it

was resolved that the labels suggested by the

Committee be procured by them and that the

members of the Drug Section be asked to affix

them to all patents which are not "price pro-

tected."

The suggestion of the Committee in reference to

the sale of carbolic acid was then taken up, and

it was moved by Mr. Curry and seconded by Mr.

Gibbard, that the Trade Improvement Committee

prepare a resolution to be sent to the Minister of

Education and submitted at the next meeting.

Mr. Struthers, Chairman of the Members' Com-
mittee, then presented the following as compos-

ing the Committee:

Messrs. Walton, Marshall, Bunting. Carnahan,

McLean, Ellis, Worden, Mclntyre, Wright, An-

drew, I/anders, Becker, Petrie, and Henderson.

The Chairman of the Contract Plan Committee
submitted a short verbal report, in which he

mentioned the advertisement of a departmental

store re Euthymol Paste, and on motion of

Messrs. Austin and Wilson, it was resolved that

a letter be prepared and sent to Messrs. Parke,

Davis & Co., thanking them for their watchful-

ness in protecting the interests of the retail drug-

gists.

The report of the Special Regulation Commit-
tee states that the Patent Medicine Bill would
not be brought up again this session, and spoke

of the co-operation of the manufacturers of phar-

maceutical preparations with the retailers in

fighting this Bill.

Mr. Geo. A. Evans then read a paper entitled

"Should Druggists Handle Patent Medicines?"

which we give elsewhere in this issue. After some
discussion, it was moved by Mr. John Har-
greaves and seconded by Mr. Curry:

"That the selling, dispensing and prescribing of

proprietary medicines of secret composition, bv
persons possessing a knowledge of the properties

and uses of drugs and medicines, is unethical, a

source of danger to public health and life, is in

direct antagonism to intelligence and humanity
in medical practice and should be discountenanced

to the fullest extent.

"Further, that a copy of this resolution be for-

warded to the Dominion Government, respectfully

requesting that urgent steps should be taken to

enact such regulations whereby the ingredients

contained in all proprietary medicines to be sold

or dispensed in Canada shall be known to all per-

sons selling or dispensing them."

It was also decided to re-introduce this subject

for further discussion at the next meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Austin and seconded by

Mr. J. A. Carnahan that a most hearty vote of

thanks be tendered Mr. R. G. MacPherson, M.P.,

of Vancouver, for his untiring efiorts on behalf of

the retail druggists in opposing the Patent Medi-

cine Bill at Ottawa.

Moved bv Mr. Carnahan, seconded by Mr. Cur-

ry, that the Drug Section authorize the Trade Im-

l)rovement Committee to taike up the offer of the

Druggists' Corporation re Sen-01, and the placing

on the package the imprint of the Drug Section,

and that the retail price be 25 cents.

Mr. Austin, Chairman of the Sunda}' Observ-

ance Committee, reported as follows:

That the Committee be divided into two sec-

tions, one to meet the Ministerial Association,

and the PIxecutive of the Lord's Day Alliance;

and the other to solicit the assistance and co-

operation of the press. Mr. Austin explained the

suggestion to the Committee as follows:

1. A letter will be sent to ever}' druggist in

the city, asking that blinds be drawn down and

.show cases kept covered on Sundays.

2. Cards will be provided to druggists for

both store and window use, containing extracts

from the Act showing what may be sold on the

Lord's Day.

3. The Lord's Day Alliance will be asked to co-

operate in securing observance of the law.

4. A committee will meet the city Ministerial

Association on Monday morning, and members
will be formally asked to endorse the Section's

stand from their pulpits.

5. A committee will wait upon the press to

seek newspaper co-operation.

On motion the report was adopted.

On motion of Messrs. Hargreaves and Gibbard,

it was resolved that the Drug Section be notified

of the increase in price of the City Directory for

1908, and request them not to purchase it, and

that the other sections of the Association be noti-

fied.

The meeting then adjourned, after deciding to

meet again iri the same place for the May mect-

WELLCOME CHEMICAL RESEARCH
LABORATORIES

The following awards were conferred on the

Wellcome Chemical Research Laboratories, Lon-

don, PvUgland, by the International Jurv of the

Milan Exhibition, 1906:

Chemical Arts and Pharmacv—P'xhibits illus-
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The great advantage to Druggists of co-operation is manifest by the

unprecedented record made by 1 he Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited, with

head office at London, Canada. This Company obtained their charter for Canada

on sixth day of December, and already almost their entire stock has been sub-

scribed. The shareholders comprise the very largest retail Druggists throughout

the cities and towns in the provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan,

Alberta, etc. This Syndicate has already accomplished what many Druggists

would have considered impossible years ago—in getting control for benefit of

their members—of some of the very best lines in Drug Sundries, Patent Medicines

and Pharmaceuticals One departmental store alone was buying in one line 500 lots.

The druggists never would and never could have got control of these lines—one 30

years on the market—in any other way—organization and co-operation. This is

what has already been effected by mutual co-operation. A few more members

may gain admittance at par in some cities and towns—in many list is already

closed. If you are not already an agent and gained admission, write to-day to the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited,

London, Canada

and they will tell you whether list is closed in your town or not.

The "Ever-Ready"
Safety Razor

USED ONCE USED ALWAYS
NO EXPERIENCE, JUST LATHER

THEN SHAVE
NO SKILL REQUIRED

Complete set consis's of

Nickelled Safety Frame with Stropping Handle, twelve perfectly milled

and tested "Ever-Ready" Blades. Each set complete in divided box.

Simply slip the blade under overlapping clip as iii illustration, pull over small

damp at top of frame and the razor is "EVER READY."

$5.00 Value for $1.50 Retail

To the Trade.—$n.40 per dozen, 5 per cent. 30 days.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

: The Fancy Goods Company of Canada
156 FRONT STREET W.. TORONTO "'"""'
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HELP THOSE
WHO HELP YOU

D R. PIERCE protects

you by means of his

Direct Contracts.

Therefore co-oper-

ate with him by sending

to theWorld's Dispensary

Medical Association,

Buffalo, N.Y., for Memo-

randum Books and for

Window Displays. Dr.

Pierce's Medicines sell

the year round.
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trating researches conducted in the Wellcome
Chemical Research Ivaboratories, Grand Prix.

Chemical Arts and Pharmacy, two gold medals,

silver medal.

Section of Education—Diploma of Honor.

ORIGINATORS OF THE SERIAL NUMBERING
PLAN

The accompanying illustration presents an ex-

cellent likeness of the originators of the serial

numbering contract plan, at the meeting of the De
Iroit Pharmaceutical Association, in June, 1894

Mr. Win. Duponl is dean of Detroit druggists

in fact, he is one of the oldest druggists in tin

State of Michigan, having been in business in tin

Mr. Dupont has been Treasurer of the Michigan
Pharmaceutical Association, and is at the pre-

sent time Treasurer of the Wayne County Retail

Druggists' Association; he is also a member of

the American Pharmaceutical Association.

C.W. Stringer, is the gentleman that moved the

resolution in 1894 that favored the serial num-
bering of goods, after carefully considering its

pros and cons by the Association. He is a loyal,

faithful and energetic gentleman, far-seeing and
successful in his undertakings; was bom June 5,

1S44, and, like all good boj's, was raised on a

farm in Wayne County, Michigan. He attended

the district school, and at 17 he entered the State
Normal School at Ypsilauti. He took a course

.'M. DIPONI

city of Detroit now going on 51 years. He has

an honorable record not only in his profession,

but his dealing in general with men. He is prac-

tical and an authority in all departments of his

profession.

Mr. Will. Dupont was born in Detroit in

1842, and served as an apprentice with H. & L-

Simoneau. Mr. Dupont has been honored and re-

spected, as shown by his election to the presi-

dency of the local associations.

In 1894, he presided at a meeting when the serial

numbering and contract plan was first brought

to the attention of the world by Mr. N. Hayes,

who had devoted a great, deal of time and atten-

tion to the cutting of proprietary medicines.

in a commercial college, taught school, and in

1873 bought a drug store in Detroit. He erected

the store that now occupies the corner of May-
bury and Michigan Avenues, Detroit, in 1876. He
is a man of good physique, temperate in habits,

honest and strictly attentive to business.

He is ex-President of the Detroit pharmaceut-
ical Association.

Mr. Newlands Hayes, of Detroit, Mich., the

central figure of this sketch was bom in Canada,
near the city of Toronto, of Scotch-Irish parent-

age, and is steady, patient, persevering and hon-

orable in all his undertakings.

His grandfather, Jas. Newlands, who was major
in the 92nd Highland Regiment, and was in the
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battle of Waterloo, and was noted for being the

largest man in the regiment, came to Canada m
1 83 1 and landed in Quebec. He received a grant

of land from the Government for services, on the

location where St. Catharines, Ont., now stands.

This he sold and invested in property in Quebec.

Mr. N. Hayes was in the banking and insurance

business in Canada, and came to the city of De-

troit, where he ran two drug stores, at different

times.

He invented the serial numbering stamp label-

ing and contract plan in 1893, and received the

endorsement of the Detroit Pharmaceutical As-

sociation, before whom he presented it in 1894,

the three gentlemen, Mr. William Dupont, Mr. G.

W . Stringer, and Mr. W. P. Doty, being at that

time officers of the Detroit Pharmaceutical As-

sociation. He received the endorsement of several

States—Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Louisi-

ana, Connecticut—and numerous local associa-

tions, and over 17,000 druggists.

W. P. Doty, the gentleman to the right of the

group, was born in Ann Harbor, Michigan, June

4th, 1866. He has shown great energy and enter-

prise in his business. He has three brothers that

are associated with him in business, and they

have three drug stores, and work in harmony and

unity.

Mr. Doty graduated in pharmacy from the Uni-

versity of Michigan in the class of 1886; register-

ed, by examination in the same year.

He was Secretary of the Detroit Pharmaceut-

ical Association in 1893 and 1S94, when the serial

numbering contract and label plan was introduc-

ed by Mr. N. Hayes. He was the gentleman that

drew the resolution for the Detroit Pharmaceut-

ical Association.

One interesting feature in Mr. Doty's history is

that he was appointed by the late Governor Pin-

gree as member of the Michigan Board of Phar-

macy in 1899, and discharged his duties with effi-

ciency and credit. He is held in the highest of

esteem in business and is loyal to the profession.

SANITOL'S NEW PLANT

EUTHYMOL TOOTH PASTE

Notwithstanding the efforts of some unscrupul-

ous dealers, it is quite evident that Euthymol
Tooth Paste is on the Price Restrictive Plan to

stay. Recently our attention was called to an

advertisement of a well known departmental

store in the Toronto evening papers in which this

firm advertised one thousand tubes Euthymol
Tooth Paste at nineteen cents. We could not be-

lieve this, and are informed on the best author-

ity that this concern did not have a tube of

Euthymol in stock, and so far as we are able to

ascertain are still without supplies.

The Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co., St.

Louis, has just celebrated the tenth birthday

anniversary of the foundation of the company and

has also moved into its iiewly completed of-

fices and laboratory, which is said to be the fin-

est in the country. The building is 285 feet long

by 157 feet deep, and contains two wings. There

is five times the floor space of the old plant that

the company has outgrown, there being over 2%

acres of floor space and a manufacturing capacity

of two thousand gross a day. The rapid growth

in business has necessitated this new plant, the

cost of the land and building alone being $155,-

000, while the new equipment, machinery, etc.,

will add another §75,000 to the cost.

The compan}^ has striven to make this a model

laboratory in every waj'. The large ollice is

wide, light and well ventilated. Each wing is

provided with an elevator. The windows are

large and provide floods of light in every comer
of the laboratory. The small army of laboratory

workers are all dressed in white and every phase

in the manufacture of the products is conducted

under most scientific and hygienic conditions. The
work of manufacture is conducted by electric mo-
tor equipment throughout and every labor saving

device known to factory methods has been adopt-

ed.

The deep basement contains storage facilities

for thousands of barrels of chalk, talc, thousands

of cases of bottles and millions of cartons.

One of the features of the new plant is a large

room on the second floor, devoted exclusively to
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Co-operation a Magic Wand

Who of us Is really independent ?

We would fare pretty ill alone. Our relations with others

shape our lives and we in turn help to mould the course of

our associates.

The very basis of modern society and law is co-operation

for mutual protection.

Co-operation is nothing new but in the drug trade its

development into a power has been of recent growth, as is

well known by the wonderful success of the American
Druggists Syndicate in the United States, which at the

present time has a membership of nearly 4,700 of the

leading druggists of that country.

The proposition to form a Company here on a similar

plan to be called the American Druggists Syndicate of

Canada, Limited, has been received with enthusiasm. The

large number of subscriptions received thus far from all

parts of the Dominion is very gratifying assurance that the

necessary number to complete organization will soon be at

hand.

This policy of pulling together is to be the drug trade's

salvation from many points of view. It is the most impor-

tant feature of present conditions and is daily winning new

advocates. We want at least one druggist out of every four

in Canada to join. Full particulars sent on request.

Address

American Druggists Syndicate o£ Canada
ROOM 20, SATURDAY NIGHT BUILDING TORONTO, ONTARIO



BOTTLES
ALL SIZES

STYLES
COLORS

T. C. WHEATON CO.

BOTTLE MAKERS
IVIILLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.

BUFFALO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Kxteiisiv

the •

«iit a college
; in every respect
laboratory courses
and Microscopy "

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
a modern College of Pharmacy at a moderate expense •

date thorough, practical, comprehensive, complete, and our students come io direct contact with the Faculty.

Maiiufacturing Pharmacy. Pharmaceutical Assaying. Bispensing, Analytical Chemistry, Botany, Materia Mi

over one-half of the required course. There are 160 drug stores in Buffalo in which to seek employment d

No Eiaminatloa is required except upon subjects in which students have been thoroughly drilled. Students are thoroughly prepared for all State Board

examinations. No rtru? store experience is required for graduation.

State^Efgi\*r^°onf-ThfsCollege*i8 registered in?uil with the State Education Department, and with the State P.oard of Pharmacy of New Y..rk and other States.

lUustrated Announcement sent upon applicftiiou. Address ,_..., _ -,„.», _. ^DR. JOHN R. GRAY, Ph. G., Sec'y. 423 Prospect Ave., Buftalo, N.Y.

SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES
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the needs of the stockholders. It will be the
headquarters of the Saiiitol Association of Re-
tail Druggists, the gathering place for stock-

holders and will be thrown open for the use of

society headquarters of the dentists and drug-
gists of St. Louis, and eligible for an\- dental or

druggist convention.

The Sanitol Company has just celebrated its

tenth anniversary and the stockholders, at a re-

cent meeting, voted to enlarge the corporate

powers of the company, so as to allow the com-
])any to manufacture a line of special toilet

products, soaps, perfumeries, etc., and voted to

expand the business in many important ways.
The capital of the company was increased from
one million to three million dollars to carry out
the purpose of these plans.

The Sanitol Company is one of the successful co-

operative companies in America. There are over

live thousand stockholders among dentists and

THE DESTRUCTIVE POTATO BUG
By W. H. Evans, Canada Paint Company, Montreal

It is said that a farmer's son at the annual

school examination was requested to recite Ten-

nyson's "Queen of the May." Being more prac-

tical than poetical and having in mind the "yeo-

man's burden" that was in store for him, he

l)roke forth as follows:

"You must wake and call me early,

Call me early, mother dear,

For the 'early roses' are all planted

And the potato bug is near."

ICternal vigilance is the only price of safety.

Unless repressive measures are taken early by the

husbandman his vines will be eaten, and in less

than twenty-four hours the field will look as if a

Sirocco or hot blast had struck it and blighted

the whole potato patch.

druggists, and the l)ulk ui the increased capitaliz-

ation will be distributed among the retail drug-

gists. The Sanitol plan of price protection in its

products has been a success and the Sanitol Com-
]iany works with the retail druggist in all ways.

The i)lan ol the company is to enlist the co-oper-

• ation of druggists and divide the profits of the

business with them.

The aggressive business and ailvcrtising policy

of the Sanitol Company is certainly being felt by

the retail drug trade of the country. There never

has been such a phenomenal grow tli in any busi-

ness of a similar line that this company has

shown during the past year, in fact every drug-

gist in the country to-day handles the Sanitol

tooth and toilet preparations.

Herman C. G. Luyties has been the executive

head of the business since organization, and is

well known to the drug trade as a part owner of

the Luyties Homeopathic Pharmacy Co., of St.

I.ouis, w Inch was established over fifty years ago,

and is now one of the largest liomeopathic sup-

ply companies in the country.

The Colorado beetle, or, to give him the Latin
term, doryphora decemlineata, commonly known
as the potato bug, is an undesirable immigrant
from "Uncle Sam, "who does not respect the

boundary line or the Alien Act, nor does he pav
any head tax. Like the lily of the valley, it

"toils not neither does it spin;" but unlike the

lil\-, it is not famous for its beauty, and, being

a vagrant, he wears ten stripes after the manner
of the penitentiary bird. Moreover, the bug hath
a voracious appetite, which, as Shakespeare says,

"Age does not diminish or custom stale."

Herein is the potato bug's weakness; it devours
the tender leaf of the succulent potato, and at

the same time, encompasses its own destruction,

provided the vine has been sprinkled with Paris

green.

A number of substitutes have been tried, but,

so far, no insecticide has been found so efficacious

as Paris green, which is a combination of sul-

phate of copper, arsenic, soda ash and acetic

acid. It is sold iu a dry powder, and is applied

by first mixing the Paris green into a paste with
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water and then placing the green paste into a

bucket or pail, and stirring well. It can then be

sprayed on the vine or jxnired by means of a wa-

tering can through the perforated spout or no/.zle.

In Canada alone about 350 tons of Paris green

are sold annually, at an average price of, say, 25

cents per lb. This comes to Si 75,000. The out-

put in the United States must also be enormous,

as Paris green is also largely used to control the

destructive cotton boll weevil.

Unchecked, the Colorado beetle commits fearful

ravages amongst the potatoes. It was first dis-

covered in 1824 by Thomas Say. It is an oval

creature. The larvae and adults live on the po-

tato i)lant, and before Paris green was discovered

to be a remedy for their depredations, the\-

would sometimes completely destroy the entire

potato crt)p in some sections.

The\- pass the winter under ground, and sally

forth from their hiding places in the beginning of

May. The female lays many hundreds of eggs in

grou])s of twelve to twenty on the under side of

the jJolato leaves. The lar\ae which emerge in

about a week are reddish and .itterwards orange.

The}- grow quickly, and produce a second and

third generation in the same summer.
The home of the Colorado beetle is in the West-

ern States. From Nebraska and Iowa it trave-

elled eastward, favoring Canada with its patron-

age, until in 1873 it reached, as did Sherman's

march to the sea, the eastern shores of America,

and like John Brown's soul, the beetle "keeps

marching on!

"

PRESENTATION TO MR. T. F. MEYER

The 674 employees of the i\Ieyer Bros. Drug Co.,

St. Ivouis, Mo., enjoyed a very pleasant evening

in Liederkranz Hall, on the evening of April 4th.

Some years ago there was organized among the

employees of this drug firm a Mutual Aid Asso-

ciation, which now enjoys a membership of be-

tween three and four hundred. Each year an en-

tertainment of some kind is held under the aus-

pices of this Association, to which gathering, all

of the employees of the house, whether members
of the Association or otherwise, are invited. They
are requested to bring their families and their

friends, and the evening is made one of social

pleasure.

The entertainment on April 4th of the current
\ear, consisted of an address to all the employees
by l\Ir. Theodore Frederick Meyer, President of

the Meyer Brothers Drug Co., selections by the
orchestra, a good vaudeville performance, and
dancing.

Immediateiy following a number of ihe vaude-
ville ])erformance, Mr, Barsaehs, President of the
iMutual Aid Association, announced to the audi-

ence that thev had decided to give a number not

down on the ])rogramme, which was a tragedy,

and would be entitled "The Boss on the Carpet."

The little tragedy was commenced by escorting

Mr. Theodore F. Mej'er to the stage and placing

him upon a strip of carpet, when Dr. Whelpley

read the imaginary grievances brought up at the

previous meeting of the committee, and proceeded

to "get even" with Mr. Meyer for the many times

he had these various employees on the carpet.

JMr. Meyer was placed facing a mammoth ten

foot oil painting of himself, and was obliged to

listen to the fictitious demands of his employees.

Naturally these demands were very ridiculous.

The position of Mr. Meyer became more embar-

T. F. MEYER, PRESIDENT MEVER BROS.

rassing, when Mr. S. B. Simjison was called up-

on to file his complaint against the Manager and

President of over-indulgence to his employees. He
wound up his remarks as the portrait of Mr.

Meyer was removed to one side and disclosed to

view a beautiful Grandfather's clock, which just

at the appropriate time, pealed forth the l)eauli-

ful Westminster chimes.

The clock bears a silver plate stating to wlujui

it was given, and by whom, and the date, and

accompanying the same is a parchment scroll set-

ting forth in chosen words the feelings of the em-

i)loyees of the lunise for their President.

The production of coca leaves in Percne (Peru)

is estimated at 200 quintals, of which 50 have

been consumed in the district and 150 exported

to .Tauja and Hiianeayo. The average price

throughout the year has been q soles (iSs.) iier

arroba of 25 pounds, lea\iMg a fairly good margin

of profit to the planters,
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The Marvelous Growth of Sanitol

rriHE SANITOL CHEMICAL LABORATORY COMPANY, St. Louis, makers of the Sanitol Tooth
and Toilet Preparations, is only ten years old. Its wonderful development is due to Co-operation,—the

co-operation of 5,000 dentist stockholders, one-sixth of the entire number of dentists in the United
States, who daily prescribe the Sanitol preparations to their patients.

^ 1897 ^^B .son Packages

The Output: -
'^'^''

t r 1903 ^^mim^^mm^^^^i^^m^^ 800,000 Packages

V '^"<* ""-^^^^^^^^—BIB—^Miii^i^^^^^^MB .su Alillion Packages

The Estimated Output in 1907 is - = - = ..- r - 8u Alillion Packages
Growth in Sales, 1906 over 1905 = = .... = -.- 159 pgr Cent
Growth In Direct Customers. 1906 over 1905—1010 to 5672 = - - - - - 461 Per Cent

DIVIDENDS PAID STOCKHOLDERS SINCE ORGANIZATION, = = OVER $445,000.00

NO YEAR HAS PASSED WITHOUT THE PAYMENT OF A SUBSTANTIAL DIVIDEND

Sanitol Results of the Past

FIRST

:

The perfection of a line of Superior Tooth and Toilet Preparations.

SECOND : The firm establishment of a successful business.

THIRD : The endorsement and support of the majority of the 32,000 American dentists.

FOURTH: Development from a one-room business to a plant with a capacity of 200,000 packages a day.

FIFTH: The establishment of Sanitol trade in forty-two foreign countries.

SIXTH: Security of the confidence of dentists, druggists, bankers and business men in Sanitol's business

policy, which is based on fair dealing, profit sharing, the manufacture of quality products,

the give and take policy of co-operation.

The stockholders of the Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Company have just voted to extend its profit-sharing

co-operative privileges to druggists. The Company is now carrying out extensive plans for the expansion of

its business, and is spending $250,000.00 this year in advertising, so as to make your trade on the Sanitol

Tooth and Toilet Products even more profitable.

Ifyou, a% a druggist, desire to take advantage of the profit-sharing features of the Saiiitol business, securing

to yourself a direct and indirect profit in. their Sale, write to day to Finance Dep't.

Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Company, St. Louis.
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Majestic Polishes
PASTE OR LIQUID
BLACK OR WHITE

MAJESTIC
Has no superior. Made in Canada by Can=

adians, for Canadians.
Write for samples and prices.

I^AJEMIC P0LI8I1E8, Limited
575 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

^tSIic POLISHts'uMITtD^

MATHER'S CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
FOR POISONING

Flies, Wasps, Ants, Mosquitoes, etc.
LONDON WHOLESALE AND EXPORT AGENTS

Mace 6; Haldane 94 MILTON ST., LONDON, E.G., ENG.

FERROL
The Test of Time

Time tests all things. In nothing has this statement more force than in the case of medicinal preparation.

A preparation with little or no merit may have a large sale temporarily—just so long as it is extensively

and expensively advertised ; but the public cannot be fooled for very long and only those preparations which

have real merit will stand the test of time.

FERROL, which has been before the public for several years, has steadily gained in favor, not by reason

of advertising bufby sheer merit, until now the full capacity of our plant is taxed in order to satisfy the

demand.
Ferrol is very largely prescribed by the best physicians and is freely dispensed at nearly every hospital,

sanitarium, etc , in the Dominion.
Ferrol contains the WHOLE of the OIL and combines iron and phosphorus with the oil, without which

no emulsion can be said to be perfect.

Before placing your emulsion order write us for special quantity price and terms.

THB BBRROL^ CO., JUimited
12^ Kins Street ^I'est TORONTO
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PRAESCRIPTIONES VIENNENSES

By "M.P.S." (Phar. Journal, Eng.)

A friend of mine staying at Gabion?, has for-

warded to me interesting pamphlets showing how
the ^'ienna pharmacist is combating the evil of

proprietary medicines and the prescribing thereof

by medical men. These pamphlets (copies of

which have been forwarded to nearly all the doc-

tors in Austria) consist of a pink leaflet, a j)rint-

cd letter to the doctor, and a four-page booklet

entitled "Praescriptiones Viennenses." To take

them in order, I will first describe the leaflet. It

is headed: "N.B.—For the pocket-book. Compiled

hv representatives of Austrian Pharmaceutical

Corporations, 1906." Then follows a table com-

paring the prices of certain well known special-

ties with similar preparations made from recog-

nized formulae—to wit, "Praescriptiones Vien-

nenses." One or two examples may be interest-

ing:

Ilaematogen 250 Gm.
Haemoglobinum Solutum, P.

V 250 Gm.
Bromidia loo Gm.
I.iq. Chloral. Bromatus, ( u>

per cent. Chloral, 10 per
cent. KBr.), P.V i<u. (hn. -

Califig (Californian Svrup of

Figs) "
100 Cnu.

—

Svr. Caricarum, P.V loo Gm. —
Fellow's Syrup 200 Cxm. — 4 kronen
Syr. Hypophos. Co., P.V 200 Gm. — 2 kronen

The letters "P.V." of course refer to "Prae-

scriptiones Viennenses." The letter to the doctor

begins with an assurance that the statements

about to be made are principally to safeguard the

interests of the medical men and the public, and

the doctor must not imagine that the let-

ter is intended to instruct the faculty. All

of which, I presume, is the usual excessively po-

lite method of beginning a letter, a style so much
ailected by various Kuropean nationalities. It

would have been much more straightforward to

have said that the letter was written entirely in

the interests of the chemist, as he was the prin-

cipal sufferer; and in consideration of his sMperior

knowledge of pharmacy he was venturing to in-

struct the doctor to prescribe medicines more

profitable to him (the chemist)and as ellicacious

to the patient as some largely advertised nos-

trum. Further in the letter, however, is a state-

ment to the eflect that the prescribing of special-

ties induces self-medication, and the doctor is not

consulted so often as he might be.

"Praescriptiones Viennenses" is quite an ofli-

cial-looking publication, with a note on the cover

stating that it is a compilation of "Prescriptions

for preparations to replace a few saleable medi-

cinal specialties." Worked out by the general

4 kr(^nen

3 kronen

5 krt)nen

kronen

kronen
kronen

committee of the Vienna Chief Chemists' So-

ciety, the General Austrian Chemists' Union, the

Austrian Pharmaceutical Society, and the Vienna
Chemists' Club.

The following formulae are selected from those

included in the "Praescriptiones Viennenses":

HAEMOGLOBINI SOLUTUM, P. V.

K Ilaemoglobini sicci in lamelHs... partes 230
Solve in Aquae frigidae partibus 400

Adde Miscellam e.

Glycerini partibus 250
Spiritus Vini Diluti partibus 100

Tincturae Vanillae parte i

LIQUOR CHLORALI BROMATUS, P. V.

R Kxtracti Hyoscyami .., partes o.io
Tincturae Cannabis Indicae partes 0.80
Tincturae Zingiberis partes 2

Aquae Menthae Piperitae partes 3
Chlorali Hydrati partes 10

Kalii Bromati , partes 10

Aquae Aurantii Florum partes 15

Tincturae Aurantii ...._. partes 10

P^^xtracti Liquiritiae Spissi partem i

Syrupi Simplicis partes 40
et tantum.
Aquae ut quantitas liquoris

totius sit , partium 100

Sepone per 8 dies, tum filtra et

adde Chloroformii guttas 5

OLEUM JECORIS ASELLI FERRO-IODATUM, P. V.

R lodi partes 3.5
Solve triturando in

Olei Jecoris Aselli Albi partibus 100

Tum iinmitte
Ferri Pulverati partes 10

Liquorem reactione peracta conquassatum sap-
one et filtra,

Tum adde
Olei Jecoris Aselli Albi partes

SAL BROMATUM EI-FERVESCENS, P. V

R Ammonii Bromati partes
Kalii Bromati
Natrii Bromati aa partes
Natrii Hjdrocarbonici partes
Acidi Citrici partes
Acidi Tartarici partes
Sacchari partes

Leni calore haud cominixtas sicca

Miscella cum
Alcoholis absoluti partibus 40; huinectata traii-

ciendo per cribrum iIV.) in pulverem grossum

aequabiliter transformetur posteaque teniper-

atura 40 degrees, siccata statim servetur in vase

optime clause.

SPFCIES AXTIASTHMATICA E, P. V.

R Foliorum Stramonii Nitrator-
um partes 42

Herbae Lobeliae (III.) partes 8

^lisce.

FOLIA STRAMONII NITRATA

R Foliorum Stramonii (III.) partes

Humecta aequabiliter cum solu-

tione parata e Kalii Nitrici partibus

In aquae partibus

i,q<Ki

40

80
100

?«

44-5

30

40
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Calefac misLfllaiii in baliico aquae usque ad

actani aquae evaporationein, turn serva.

SYRUPUS CARICARUM, P. V.

R Fructuum Sennae (I.) partes
Fructuum Caricarum (1.) partes
Aquae partes

Macera per 12 horas tuin cola.

In colaturae partibus
Solve
Sacchari partes

ct coque clarilicando in syrupuin.

Post refrigerationein addc

Aquae Aurantii Floniiii :. partes
Spiritus Vini partes

SYRUPUS GUAICOLI COMP., P. V.

11 Kalii Sulfotruiacolici Facile Solu-
bilis partes

Misce.

Solve in

Aqiiae Fervidae partibus

Filtra et adde
Syrupi Aurantii Pericarpii partes
Spiritus Vini Diluti partes

SYRUPUS HYPOPHOSPHOROSI COMP., P. V.

R Mangani Ilypophosphorosi,
Ferri Hypopliosphorosi aa partes

Acidi Citrici partes

Solve in

Aquae partibus

Adde
Calcii Hypopliosphorosi partes

Kalii Hypopliosphorosi,
Natrii Hypopliosphorosi aa partes

Chinini Hj'drochlorici partes

Solutas in

Aquae partibus

Solutioni adinisce.

Sacchari Albi partes
Tincturae Strychni partes

et tantuin.
Aquae ut c|uantitas liquoris

totius sit partiuiu

IMisce lege artis.

TINCTURA FEkRl AK( MATICA, P V.

R Ferri Oxydati Saccharati Solu-
bilis partes

Aquae partes
Syrupi vSimplicis partes
Spiritus Vini ..., partes
Tincturae Aroinaticac partes
Tincturae Aurantii,
Tincturae Vanillae aa partes

Misce.

60
120

580

300

1 ,000

360

330

THE CAMPHOR INDUSTRY*

By A. Hempel

Until quite recently natural camphor of Japan-
ese origin was the only material of this nature to

be found on the market. On August 5, 1899, the

^Abstract from the Chetniker Zeitung, 1907, 31, 6.

.Japanese (TO\ernment claiiued the nionoiJoly of

camphor manufacture, since which time the price

has been steadily advancing (in 1896 100 kilos,

cost /;i8 los., in 1905 ;^34, and at the present

time about ;^5o), especially as the demand for

camphor is always on the increase, principally by

reason of the large amounts now consumed by the

celluloid industry. It is, therefore, not surprising

to find that efforts are being made to prepare

camphor synthetically, and considerable success

has alread}' been met with, especially by a Berlin

firm.

Natural Camphor.—Japan, or laurinen cam-

phor, is obtained from the wood of "Cinnainom-
um camphora," and nine-tenths of the world's

supply comes from Formosa, only one-tenth

coming from Japan proper and some few Chinese

provinces, though the camphor tree is now being

grown in India and California. The tree contains

camphor in all its parts, old trees being richer

than j'oung ones, and more camphor is found in

the roots than in the branches or twigs. The wood
is reduced to chips, and then distilled with steam,

which carries over with- it camphor and camphor
oil. On cooling the camphor solidifies, and is

separated by pressure from the admixed camphor
oil. These raw materials are then carried from

the forests to the Government works on the

coast, where the camphor is purified by distilla-

tion and sublimation, but the exact details of re-

fining are kept absolutely secret. The refined

camphor is sent into the market as a white pow-
der, readily forming lumps, or as transparent

glass-like tablets. Further quantities of camphor
are obtained by fractional distillation of cam-

phor oil, and also safirol, which is largely used

in perfumery, and forms the starting point lor

heliotropin, the odorous principle of heliotrope.

Synthetic Camphor.—In 1S03, Kindt prepared

a .substance with a similar appearance to cam-

phor by passing hydrogen chloride into turpen-

tine oil, but though given the name "artificial

camphor" it is in reality pinene hydrochloride,

and therefore entirely different to camphor. The

synthetic camphor of the present day is, however,

identical in chemical structure and in chemical

properties with the natural product, except in

one point, which would be expected from a syn-

thetic substance, namely, whereas natural cam-

phor is dextrorotatory, the manufactured article is

irlactive, a point which does not in the least in-

fluence its use in the making of celluloid, where

90 per cent, of the world's supply of camphor is

at present consumed. There are four methods for

making synthetic camphor, and in all turpentine

oil, or, strictly speaking, pinene, which forms 70

per cent, of the bulk of turpentine oil, is the

starting point.
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I We will Ship You a Gross of

j
Royal Toothache Gum

In a Handsome, Wide-mouth jar (like cut) for

$6.00 a gross, 30 days, or TEN PER CENT. OFF
for cash in ten days. Express and Duty paid ; or in

Handsome Counter Display boxes, $5.00 A GROSS,

same discount, delivered at your door. Express and

Duty paid.

We GUARANTEE THE QUALITY of the Royal

Toothache Gum.

Manufactured only by

J. Bell McLeod Medicine Co,
Buffalo, N. Y., United States.

TUCK'S POST CARDS
THE LINE PAR EXCELLENCE FOR

Post CoLrd Collectors
UPWARDS or 25,000 DIFFERENT SUBJECTS
Comprising an unequalled variety, greater than any other line

"UNAPPROACHABLE."— T:^^ Verdict of the Entire Press.

Raphael Tuck (^ Sons Co

9=17 St. Antoinc Street MONTREAL, QUE.
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"CONSTELLATION
SODA WATER FOUNTAINS

ff

MODERN SANITARY QUICK IN OPERATION

OUR CONSTELLATION CATALOGUE DESCRIBES THIS APPARATUS
and we will be glad to mail it to you

FLETCHER MFG. CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, ONTARIO

C<KK><>0<><>CK>0<><><>CM>0<><X><><>0<><><>^
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THEY'RE OFF!
Someone has touched the button and Spring is here.

The busy season for the soda fountains has opened with a rush.

Take another look at your stock and be sure you have everything you need.

Don't wait until you run out of some flavor before ordering another supply.

It hurts your business if you have disappointed your trade when they call for leading

flavors.

Keep up your stock—Order now— Specify

"True Fruit" Syrups
and Crushed Fruits

Every jobber has them because the\'re the best and the trade want them in preference to

all others.

Cost a little more when you're buying ma\be. but worth a whole lot more than they cost.

Besides a race is always won at the finish. It isn't the few cents difference on a gallon when
you buy, it's the bigger business and better profits you enjoy that cuts the figure when you use

"True Fruit" Soda
Fountain Requisites

They will enable you to serve more and better soda water at a less cost per glass and with

bigger profit. If you doubt it, we'll be glad to prove it to you.

Tell us your troubles—our customers are all smiling and happy. If your fountain don't

pay, it's ten to one you're not using our goods.

Price List and Sheet of Formulas free on request.

Complete assortment of beautiful lithographed hangers,—mahogany flavor list lettered in

pure gold leaf, window strips, etc., with first S30.00 order.

DID YOU EVER SERVE
GOLDEN ORANGEADE?

A sure winner, the greatest favorite ou the market—always pleasing and profitable. Costs 14 c. per glass to

serve—sells for 5c.—profit 500 per cent. Can you bfeat it?

Sales can be increased tenfold by serving from our Special Golden Orangeade Cooler, "The Yellow Fellow."

Proceeds from one gallon of Concentrated Golden Orangeade will pay for the outfit and leave you a profit

besides. Thousands in use and making money. Different sizes—different prices—$10 to I14.

Want one ? Costs you nothing to find out. We aim to give our customers a little more than they expect.

Write L's or— .Ask Your Jobber

J. Hun^erford Smith Co., Limited
Manufacfturers of "TRUE FRUIT" Soda Fountain Requisites

Toronto, Ontario
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Officers oi

Toronto

Show Case Company

JAMES G. KENT
President.

I.ate Gowans.Kent & Co.)

R. W. McCLAIN
Gen. Man.

Late Gowans.KtntX Co.)

W. M. PETERKIN
Sec.-Treas.

I.ate Gowans.Kent & Co.)

HARRY CHINN
Superintendent.

SHOW CASES
We build nothing but the best, and below we give a list of some of the up-to-

date druggists to whom we have sold either complete or partial outfits during the

last few months.

Booth, W. -
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Did you see the April Number of the

Ld^dies Home Jourival?

^ It cost us just nine hundred and seventy-four dollars

in hard money for this one issue, to show to about five

million readers in America our advertisement on

Essence Pompadour
^ If we didn't know how good a Perfume

Pompadour really was, we wouldn't risk that

much money on one display to help you sell

the goods.

^ Pompadour is the most satisfying odor on the market

to-day—to the druggist and to the user.

^ If you want twenty-five of your lady customers to

receive, with your compliments, a handkerchief per-

fumed with Pompadour, send us in a list of the names

and addresses, and an order for ten dollars worth of the

goods.
Essence, bulk, $4.00 the half pound.

Ounce packages, $9.00 the dozen.

Face Powder, $4.00 the dozen.

S
F n E D E V^JG K. ^^

43e €3 C3 IVl l=»/VIM>^ V^
WINDSOR. ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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The Saleability of Bulk Perfumes

is the Real Test of Merit of a

Brand of Odors

^ An old customer recently wrote us that the

Stearns Balk Odors were among the most

satisfactory stock he carried. You can decorate

a package sufficiently that you can sell even an

indifferent odor,—once—but if you want to

establish a steady and regular demand for

Perfumes in Bulk that pay you a good margin,

we would advise you to make the

STEARNS' PERFUMES
the backbone of this portion of your business.

^ We are offering some special inducements

just now for orders for Bulk goods.

Let us tell you all about it.

S
FWE D E r9 IC K. ^^
^ C3C3IVII=»>^I>I>'^ ^i^

PERFUMERS
WINDSOR. ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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BIG PROFITS IN

HOHNER
HARMONICAS
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( I ). In lyoo, an Americiin linn patented a pro-

cess lor the production ol camphor hy the action

of drj^ oxalic acid on turpentine oil, which was

supposed to yield camphor and esters of borncol

and isborneol directly. Camphor is, however, not

formed in this process, but about 30 per cent, of-

esters, which, on hydrolysis, yield borneols, and

these can be directly oxidized to camphor. The

amount produced is, however, so small that the

method has had to be abandoned, and modifica-

tions of the process, such as the use of salicylic

acid instead of oxalic acid, seem to have niet

with little greater success.

(2). Pinene hydrochloride, obtained by the ac-

tion of hydrogen chloride on tnri>entine oil, inter-

acts with acetates, such as lead, or better, zinc

acetate, to give isoborncol acetate. This latter

bodv is then hydrolyzed with alkali, and the re-

sulting isoborneol is oxidized to camphor. No

very definite information as to the validity of

this process is at present forthcoming.

(3). Hesse has patented a process in Germany

by which camphor can be obtained from pinene

liydrochloride by Grignard's reaction. (See

Pharm. Journal 4, 20., 510). At first a complex

compound of pinene hydrochloride, magnesium,

and ether is formed, which is oxidized on expos-

ure to air, and on treatment with dilute acids

gives magnesium chloride and borneol, which lat-

ter is oxidized to camphor. Grignard's reaction

is an extremely delicate one to carry out, fre-

quently giving most unexpected results, and, fur-

ther, the high price of magnesium may prove

detrimental to the success of this process.

(4). When pinene hydrochloride is treated with

reagents capable of removing the elements of

hvdrogen chloride, such as secondary bases,

gaseous ammonia, or phenolates, camphene is

formed. When this latter substance is treated

with a mixture of sulphuric and acetic acids iso-

borneol acetate results as an oil boiling at 225

degrees. This oil is saponified, the solid isoborn-

eol collected, purified by crystallization from

benzene or petroleum ether, and oxidized to cam-

phor by using potassium permanganate, chlorine,

ozone, or hypochlorites, etc. Further, isoborneol

acetate can he directly oxidized to camphor.

It is, therefore, possible to convert borneol in-

to camphor by many methods,, and it is difficult

to say which possesses the advantage, as the ob-

stacles to be overcome are niainlj- of an engineer-

ing and not a chemical nature. Though many
firms are striving to prepare s^'nthetic camphor
to com]nlc in jirice with the natural product the

future is not cloudless, for the price of the start-

ing material (turpentine oil) has doubled in the

last six years; and, further, efforts are being

made to re])lace camphor in the celluloid industrv

bv some odorless substance. Moreover, the Jap-

anese tiovernment could probably place natural

camphor on the market at a price of J^~ los. per

100 kilos., if the synthetic product became a

serious rival. This would eflectually destroy the

young industr}-, as the cost of turpentine oil

would prohibit the production of synthetic cam-

phor at a price which would coini)ete with these

figures.

NEW PREPARATIONS

^lessrs. Holden & Co., manufacturing chemists,

of ^lontreal, have put on the market several ar-

ticles w-hich cannot fail to be appreciated by phy-

sicians and druggists.

Clophos, a preparation containing the actual

nutritious properties of cod liver oil and pure

ghcerophosphates of calcium, sodium potassium,

iron and manganese.

The administration of j)hosphorus by means of

the glycerophosphates is a decided advance on the

old methods of administration, and in this prep-

aration combined with cod liver oil makes an ar-

ticle of superior merit.

Barlex is the name given to a malt extract pre-

pared bv a special process, and is a typical food

for invalids,whether adults or children. It is al-

so claimed for this extract that it is also a food-

digestive.

Carlex with cod liver oil is a combination of

malt extract with the best Norwegian cod liver

oil. The manufacturers claim for it, palatability,

an easy assimilation of food and its complete ab-

sorption into the system.

Clophos is sold at S8.50 per doz.; Barlex and

Barlex with cod liver oil each at ^4.25 per doz.

for small and SX.oo for large size bottles, bee

advertisement elsewhere.

THE LATE A. E. EBERT

At the annual meeting of the Philadelphia Col-

lege of Pharmacy, held ]ilarch 25th, mo7, the fol-

lowing was unanimously adopted by a rising

vote:

"Whereas; the Philadelphia College of Phar-

macy having received information of the death of

Albert Ethelbert Ebert, Ph.M., of Chicago, an

honored graduate of this College.

Be it resolved; that-by his death, pharmacy has

suffered an irreparable loss, his professional at-

tainments, his personal character, and his intense

earnestness in furthering every movement for the

elevation of pharmacy, endeared him to all.

Resolved; That this College (his Alma Mater)

place upon record, its appreciation of the labors

of her devoted son, and its deej) sense of loss

through his death."
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Hard Boiled Goods
GUARANTEED NOT TO STICK

Paregoric

Menthol

Black

Etc.

McGregor = Harris Co., Limited
TORONTO

ICE CREAM

q The season of 1907 will find us equipped to do
twice as much business as heretofore. Our facilities will
be unsurpassed. We will keep a stock of bricks and
bulk Ice Cream ready to ship at a moment's notice.

«I We supply all flavors in quantities ranging from
I to 50 gallons.

^ Quality a little superior to anything else on the
market.

^ finest Vanilla and Fruit Flavors only are used.

Prompt Shipments to All Parts of Ontario

€J Special rates to Socials, Picnic Parties, etc. Orders
can be sent by mail, telephone or telegraph.

Prices and Full Particulars on Application.

CITY DAIRY COMPANY, Limited

Spadina Crescent, TORONTO

COWAN'S
PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'S
Milk Chocolate, Wafers,

|

Croquettes, MedaN
lions, Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited |

TORO^TO. i

CHOCOLATES
make an ideal side-line for a druggist

—especially Webb's Chocolates.

They are put up in original sealed

packages, quality and weight guaran-

teed. There is no loss in handling

—

no trouble to sell them. Nothing but

satisfaclion for everybody.

ALWAYS IN DEMAND

The Harry Webb Co., Limit.d

TORONTO
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Brown's
Famous
Fly Coil

A Gaarantee of Quality, Effectiveness

and Good Value.

—GOOD PROFITS
—LARGE SALES
—COMPLETE SATISFACTION

FOR ALL

The Flies can't keep off.

—Neat
—Effective

They can't get off.

—Clean

—Compact

Wholesale from

The National Drug and Cliemical Co., Limited

MONTREAL

For Lame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit
Retails at $1 and $2

IT IS BRITISH!

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Particular!*

National Drug and Clieniical Co. of Canada
MONTREAL

Martin, Bole & Wynne Go.

WINNIPEG

SOUTHALLS'

SURGICAL
Absorbent Wools, Lints, Bandages, Gauzes,

and Butter Cloths, Aseptic and Antiseptic

Dressings, Boric Lint.

DRESSINGS
SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY

WEAVERS AND BLEACHERS

Mills—BROMSQROVE and BIRMINGHAM, England

Agent for Canada—J. M. SCHEAK
CAELAW BUILDINGS, Welllngtop Street West, TOEONTO

fi
OR LICK'S

Samples, signs and adver-

tising matter, for free dis-

tribution, will be shipped,

prepaid, to druggists, upon

request. "

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK Company
Pioneer Manufacturers of F'ure Malted Foods

RACINE, WIS., U.S.A.

[CilLMOUR BROS. & CO., MONTREAL
Sole Agents for Canada
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THE PRESERVATION OF CHEMICALS*
By George' M. Beringer

Chemicals form a large and important part of

the stock in trade of the pharmacist, and the pre-
servation of the purity and activity of these must
necessarily claim a share of his time and atten-
tion.

The most common causes of the deterioration
of chemical products are exposure to light, heat,
moisture, atmospheric vapors, oxidation, due to

unfilled bottles and frequent opening or imperfect
closure; imperfect packing, careless handling, im-
jjroper storage, and contamination incident to

manufacture or due to accidents. The practical

pharmacist will recall many examples of each of

these causes.

PHARMACOPOEIA PRECAUTIONS.

The protection of chemical products has proper-

ly received increased and marked attention in the

Eighth Revision of the United States Pharma-
copoeia, and with nearly every chemical the de-

scription is accompanied by specific instructions

for preservation. P'or example, sulphuric acid is

directed to be kept "in dark, amber-colored glass-

stoppered bottles, which should be completely fill-

ed and kept in a dark place." In some of the offi-

cial chemicals the Pharmacopoeia has overlooked

these instructions where they might with equal

propriety have been added. Among such w^e may
mention tannic acid, saccharin, bismuth, citrate

and bismuth subgallate.

As the pharmacist usually retains his chemicals

in the containers supplied bjr the manufacturers

or jobbers, it becomes the responsibility of the

latter to provide correct packages, and they

should carefully heed the official directions. In

the main the ofhcial instructions are correct, and

should be followed by manufacturers. We must
note, however, certain common deviations from

official instructions which should be promptly

corrected, such as supplying benzoic acid, beta-

naphthol, resorcin and santonin in cartons in-

stead of amber-colored bottles. In a few in-

stances, of course, trade experience has demon-

strated the utility of a style of package not re-

cognized by the Pharmacopoeia. For instance,

pyrogallol, instead of being dispensed in "dark,

amber-colored bottles," as directed by the Phar-

macopoeia, is commonly sold in black painted

cans, and these are usually wrapped in black

paper. The use of the substance is most largeh-

in photography, \\ here this style of package has

proved v^ery satisfactory. Where there is no well-

defined reason for change, the pharmacopoeial re-

visers should ado])t trade packages in their speci-

fications.

*Read before the .American Pharmaceutical Association.

Commercial Section, at the Indiauapolis meeting, 1906.

An examination of the price lists issued by
chemical manufacturers at the present time will

show that nearly every item is accompanied by a
statement of the character of the container used;
and a comparison of these lists with .similar ones
issued 20 or 30 years ago will demonstrate a
marked improvement in the methods of packing
and in the preservation of chemicals, and will il-

lustrate the greatly increased attention that this

subject is receiving from manufacturers. For the
most part the containers specified arc satisfac-

tory and are such as usage has decided to be ser-

viceable.

THE USE AND MISUSE OK CARTON'S.

This appears to be the age of cartons, and the

carton and the utility box are rapidly displacing

the paper-wrapped package. The former have now
become so popular that they are being extensively
used in the place of bottles and cans and for

some articles where their use is not advisable.

For chemicals the use of the carton should be re-

stricted to small packages of non-volatile sub-

stance that are not injured by exposure to the

atmosphere. For large quantities of staple chem-
icals the carton is inferior to the can or bottle,

as it is more apt to become broken and the con-

tents become exposed to dust, admixture and con-

tamination from the atmosphere. It is likewise

too fragile to be used for amy poisons, and the

danger of accident should preclude such usage.

The use of the carton as an outer covering to pro-

tect substances contained in glass from exposure

to sunlight iind breakage is highly commended
and should be extended.

The heavier common chemicals, such as alum,
borax, Glauber salt, Epsom salt and Rochelle

salt, which are usually packed in barrels and
boxes, are very prone to contamination from
careless packing and careless handling in the

store-rooms. Broken barrel heads and box lids

should not be permitted. The contents of bar-

rels should be protected by clean paper, and bar-

rel covers should be properly labeled and always

preserved for the same chemicals. I find it pre-

ferable to transfer such chemicals as sodium phos-

phate and Rochelle salt, purchased in large quan-

tities, to large cans (commonly called lard cans)

previously lined with parchment paper and the

lids rendered practically air-tight by means of

paper covering beneath the lid. The ingenuity of

the inventor has supplied barrel linings and box

linings of paper or muslin, and that the careful

manufacturers are now using these on many such

heavy chemicals is another evidence of the in-

creased attention given to preservation.

HOW NOT TO STORE CHEMICALS.

In the storing of chemical products the drug-

gist frequently exhibits gross carelessness or lack
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of forethought. Epsom salts stored near a heat-

er, to be contaminated with dust and rendered un-

sightly by efllorescence, and borax or alum, simi-

larl}' stored and rendered dirty and baked into

lumps, are but examples of such errors.

It is the consensus of opinion that chemical

products are best protected by the use of amber-

colored glass bottles, and the use of such is grow-

ing rapidly among the manufacturers. Their use,

however, needs to be still more extended. Phar-

macists should bear this in mind in the fitting up

of their stores, and amber-colored tincture and

salt-mouth bottles should be provided for most

chemicals.

ARRAXGKilEXT OF STOCK.

In the arrangement of a pharmacist's stock of

chemicals, careful consideration should be given

to the tendency of each article to deliquesce or

effloresce, and the stock should be systematically

arranged with a knowledge of such tendencies.

Cleanliness and perfect closure are two essentials,

and the selection of good corks covered beneath

with parchment paper, will preserve nearly all

such stock in the trade.

ALKALOIDS IN GLASS TUBES.

There are still certain trade packages that are

not entirel}^ satisfactory. Among these may be

mentioned the small, hermetically-sealed tubes in

w^hich the rare alkaloids are usually furnished by

the manufacturers. It has been customary to

open these by filing and breaking off the end, and

in doing so the glass is apt to be fractured, re-

sulting in particles being mixed with the product;

and the opening is usually so irregular and so

small that it is difficult to extract the material

wilh anv pharmaceutical tool or subsequently to

cork up the tube so as to preserve the unused por-

tion of the substance. The writer suggests that

in opening such tubes the contents be shaken to

the nether end, and the upper end then cautiously

heated in the tip of a blow-pipe tlame, and, when

melted, pierced with a wire or iile end, and as

soon as cool the contents should be removed to a

small vial and tightly corked. I prefer for this

purpose what is commonly spoken of as a chlor-

ide of gold vial.

It is mv custom to keep a duplicate stock of

each of these tubes of rarer alkaloids in powder

boxes properly labeled and arranged alphabetical-

ly in a special case in a cool part of the store.

Duplicate stocks of the opium alkaloids, cocaine,

atropine, veratrine, etc., are stored in an adjoin-

ing case, and these special cases are near enough

for access to the prescription counter, where only

the open vial of each is permitted.

Duplicate stocks of chemicals should not be per-

mitted to lie around in ])ackages, Init should be

put in bottles or cans and stored away carefully

so as to protect them from the action of light,

heat, air, moisture and vapors. Cans are not

suited for deliquescent substances, and even when
used for stable chemicals should be carefully lined

with paraffined or parchment paper. Acids and
ammonia are preferably stored in the cellar, or at

least in a room separate from the finer pure

chemicals.

PRESERVIXC, A:\BI0XIUIM CARBONATE
For some products a special method of preser-

\ation has been found advantageous. For ex-

ample, ammonium carbonate can be very readily

preserved by placing in the bottom of the bottle

some absorbent cotton saturated with concen-

trated ammonia water. In the absence of glass

stoppers, the corks of such bottles should be pro-

tected with white parchment paper.

Deterioration in some chemicals by the action

of light and exposure might be anticipated by the

manufacturers, and preventive means could fre-

quentl}- be adopted in their preparation. In the

writer's opinion, ammonium valerianas should be

prepared alkaline and not acid, as permitted by

the Pharmacopoeia. The alkaline iodides should

be permitted to contain from % to i per cent, of

the alkaline carbonate so as to prevent the liber-

ation of free iodine. This in the ammonium iodide

would especially be desirable. Strontium iodide,

\\hich is very prone to decomposition, and which

is frequently sold when deeply discolored with

free iodine, could be rendered more stable by the

addition of but a very small percentage of sodi-

um thiosulphate. In every such case, however,

the label should indicate the amount and the

character of the preservative added.

MERCK'S MANUAL

Merck's Manual of the Materia Medica, together

with a summary of therapeutic indications and a

classification of medicaments.

This little manual will be found very valuable

both for the physician and druggist, dealing as it

does with "the chemicals and drugs used in mod-

ern medical practice."

Copies may be had on application to the Can-

adian repre.sentatives, Messrs. Hupfeld, Ludeck-

ing & Co., 3 St. Helen vStreet, Montreal.

Every man stamps his own value upon the coin

of his character in his own mint, and he cannot

expect to pass for more, and should not be dis-

appointed if people do not take it for more than

its face value.

The greatest blessing that ever comes to a hu-

man being is the determination to realize that

for which the heart longs.
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The Strongest— and Best —
PARIS
GREjEN
The Canada
Paint Co.

It is unquestionably

the most economi-

cal Bug destroyer

known.

It kills the Color-

ado Beetle, com-

monly known as

the Potato Bug,

with certainty and

despatch.

Be sure that each

label bears the
name of the manu-
facturers.

The Canada
Paint Co.

LIMITED

.Montreal Toronto V\ innipejj
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\VYETH'S

STANDARD

Powdered Extracts

Will be found entirely divested of the slightest evi=

dence of oxidation, possessing the well=defined physi=

cal characteristics of the respective drugs from which

they are derived, such as odor, taste and color, and

retaining in a concentrated condition

the original proximate principles of the

drugs* Too much stress cannot be

laid upon the importance of exercising

the utmost discrimination on the part

of the apothecary in the selection of

Powdered Extracts; if not made by

the vacuum process, they must neces=

sarily suffer much deterioration*

iKM POWDERED EXTRACT T

(I'X VOMICA, U.S.!

1

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER
PHIUADEUPMIA, PEINrNSYUVAINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Canadian Factors, Montreal. Canada. :l
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SENSELESS FEAR OF SUBSTITUTION

Any crusade against an evil runs the danger of

exaggeration and perversion until it reaches the

stage of hysteria, particularly when the daily

])ress takes a hand in the game. The drug trade

knows this to its sorrow through repeated out-

')reaks, the present outcry against "trusts" be-

ing an example where the druggist was surprised

to suddenly find himself described as a tentacle of

a plethoric octopus. So it has been with the

matter of "substitution," popular feeling on this

bug-a-boo having become so intense that the

druggist has become almost afraid to open his

mouth on any subject connected with a sale lest

lie be reported to have used the fatal words,

Just as good."

It is unfortunate that this is so, for the drug-

gist's advice is usually well worth having, as is

any specialist's, and his present terror of the

"substitution" phantom causes his light to be

pretty thoroughly hidden under a bushel.

Dishonest substitution, pure and simple, is

wrong and indefensible. Worse than that, it is

foolish. The trade is strongly arrayed against it.

But many a thing which is no more than a legiti-

mate means of salesmanship employed by any

merchant in any line is now denied the druggist

liecause it is wrongly classed as an attempt to

substitute. In the public eye or at least that of

the press and the proprietary remedy manufac-

turer, every druggist is assumed to be a cunning

substitntor until he proves that he is not. He is

tried and convicted in advance.

It would be hard to imagine anything more un-

fair. So violent have some of these attacks been

that druggists of various localities have been

compelled to take concerted action to suppress

the libels. Not so long ago a well known brand

of soap was being advertised persistently on this

theme. There would be an attractive picture of a

girl at a drug store counter with the druggist

leaning over with a cake of something (supposed-

ly soap of another brand) in his hand, an engag-

ing smile of low cunning on his face (and prob-

ably a dagger in his boot). The trembling maid

has asked for the Only Brand and the villainous

druggist, having hidden his large stock of it, is

ofiering another kind. This style of advertising

was so manifestly unfair and insulting to the

drug trade that pressure was brought to bear on

the company until it (not the company) was sup-

pressed. Rather naturally, too, considering that

much of that soap is sold by druggists.

This sort of thing has been so persistent that

many druggists are afraid to even show a new
line, no matter what its merits or its profits.

They dare no more than to stand it in sight with

a price card containing a few words ol recommen-
dation.

.
When a man comes in to buy some special ar-

ticle who would think of not supplying it? But is

there any reason why other articles should not be
shown too if the customer is interested? Is it any
more sinful than the common question in any
store, "Anything else to-day?"

Modern business does not permit of forcing
the customer to buy. He does it of his own vo-
lition. Then what danger is there in calling his
attention to something he may be interested in?

Substitution in its original and proper sense
meant the delivery of an article other than what
was ordered. It was founded on deceit. In this
correct sense it was applied to the criminal acts
of a few blots on the profession, many of whom
have been prosecuted by the associations of the
trade. Wherever such practice is discovered, it

should be and is denounced by every right-minded
druggist. The filling of a prescription with in-

gredients other than those ordered is substitu-
tion.

But how the term came to have a broader sig-
nificance is uncertain. To-day we find it applied
to shoe brushes and toothpicks. What absurdity!
To be consistent the customary phrase should be
altered to "Something just as bad."

Only the very largest establishments can hope
to carry everything on the market. Of any stand-
ard article there are usually- a dozen or more
manufacturers turning out products practically
of the same character and quality. Hydrogen
peroxide is hydrogen peroxide, whether made by
Jones or Smith or Brown. Any reliable standard
firm puts out reliable products of fixed character-
istics.

If a certain product of a certain manufacturer
is desired but caimot be furnished and the cus-
tomer is told so, there can be no harm in show-
ing him similar goods made by other houses. The
attempt to sell him such goods under the guise of

being what he asked for would be substituting;

the latter would be merely a legitimate display
of stock.

It is time for the drug trade to get over its

senseless terror of the "substitution" phantom.
Carry what goods you like and feature them, sell

them, as you please, provided you sell them for

what they are and not on the merits of some
other manufacturer's goods.—Voice of the Retail

Druggist. -

Tendencies should be clearly discerned in their

earliest stages, and their possible growth reckon-

ed with-—thwarting the bad and fostering the

good.
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FULGURAL

This, says the Bulletin de Phannacie du Sud-

ICst, is the name given to a medicament said to

have properties "purifjdng, stomachic and feebly

laxative. It is composed as follows: Bark of

frangula, lo parts; root of Ononis spinosa, lo

parts; leaves of senna, lo parts; sassafras, lo

jiarts; guaiacum, lo parts; centaiirea, lo parts;

mint, 10 parts; sarsaparilla root, 20 parts; mag-

nesium sulphate, 100 parts; extract of trifolium,

5 i)arts; extract of Primula vera, 5 parts; extract

of juniper, 5 parts; extract of licorice, 5 parts;

sugar, 50 ])arts; alcohol, 100 parts; wine suHicient

to make i.ooo parts. Name of exploiter not giv-

The next annual meeting of the National Asso-

ciation of Retail Druggists will be held in Chi-

cago during the week of September loth, holding

its sessions in Orchestra Hall, IMichigan Avenue.

A GREAT HELP

"Am very much pleased with The Canadian

Druggist and think every druggist should support

such a good journal. It certainly has been a

great helj) to me."
P. D. Hope. Creston, B.C.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER

In this issue of the Canadian Druggist you will

note some new products of the famous St. Leon
Mineral Water. These springs are situated 74
miles east of Montreal, and have been acquired

during the last year by a company known as

"The St. I,eon Waters, Limited," with head of-

fice at 58X King Street East, Toronto. Mr. D.

D. Mann, of Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, is Presi-

dent, and Mr. W. H. Moore, Secretary of the

Canadian Northern, Vice-President, and Mr. M.
II. Seed, Manager. This company during the

last year have been perfecting the dillerent forms
in which St. Leon Water can be used. Beginning
this year, they are putting on the market St.

Leon Sante Water, still, that is, as it comes
from the Spring.

They have also St. Leon Santo Concentrate, af-

ter the style of European and American waters,
which is drunk in smaller quantities by those

w ho are unable to drink water freely. They have
als(j met a long felt want by putting on the mar-
ket St. Leon Sante Salts. These are the Salt.s of

the original St. Leon Mineral Water, with sulli-

cient elTervescent added to make them palatable.

These preparations have been carefully worked
out by an eflicient chemist, and after being thor-

oughly tested by several well known doctors, in

Toronto and elsewhere, in their ])rivate practice

as well as in the lu)spitals, are now being put on
the market for the first time, and the company
is very confident that they will find a ready con-

sumption in Canada.
The new St. Leon Company acquired the Springs

in 1905, and erected a bottling plant in the spring

of iqo6. This, unfortunately, was destroyed bj-

fire, and a new liottling plant has just been com-
pleled.

Former!}' the water was shipped from the

Springs in bulk and owing to this the water de-

teriorated in quality before reaching the consum-

er: The new owners liave installed a complete

new filtering process and all the output of the

original St. Leon Water will be marked "St.

Leon Sante," also "Bottled at the Springs

Only."

Nine times out of ten the man who fell from

power was not pushed, but tripped himself.
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Xmas Fancy Papeteries
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The Birthday Card Season
Continues During the Entire Year.
Have you any BIRTHDAY CARDS?
We have in stock Two Assortments.

Assortment No. I consists of 26 Beaotiftil

Cards assorted in a neat box. Price

$1.20 per box.

Assortment No. 2 comprises a larger variety,

63 Cards assorted in Case containing 4

Trays. Price $3.60 per case.

Suitable Envelopes are with each Card

Japanese Napkins for Summer Picnics
Pot op 24 assorted in an attractive Colored Envelope. Price 70 Cents

per dozen Envelopes, or $5.00 per 100 Envelopes.

Fla^ Festoons for Decorative Purposes
12 Flags, size 4x6 inches, all different, on a string. Price $6.00: per 100 sets of 12 Flags.

Post Cards for Summer Trade
Correspondence or Arrival Cards

(12 Subjects)

Fishing Here Very Successfully

I Hope You Will Remember
Just Arrived, etc., etc.

Seashore Scenes (19 Different Subjects)

All Colored

Waiting for the Wa\ e

In the Good Old Summer Time, etc., etc.

Tinselled Cards

Moonlight Cards

No 2052 Moonlight Scene
" 2055 Moonlight Scene on the Ocean
" 2059 ^Moonlight Scene

Child and Doll Series

No. 991- Be Gopd
" 992 A Happy Mother

Pussy Cat Series

No. 151 Looking Out
" 152 .Anxiously Waiting
" 153 Expecting
" 154 Before Retiring

Indian Cards

Indian Producing Fire by Fric-
tion

An Indian Child of the Forest

An Indian Mother With Her
Little Baby

AH the above Cards are

$1.50 per 100

Leather Ci^ar Case Post Cards
Leather Photo Frame Post Cards

Assorted Designs

80 Cents per Doz.

.Assorted Designs

80 Cents per Doz.

Lf^ftthf^I* Prfc«f r^Sll»rl« Assorted Designs, put up 100 in aearner XOSI ^araS Package. Price $3.50 per l OO-

PTriLJ¥rHjT¥\Tri? ^^^ supply gratis with each order for 500

I\Ilji?irjiTlOJLljl\ Cards our "ART" Display Post Card Stand

Send Us Your Orders or ask to have our Traveller call on you and show you Samples of our Goods.^ Copp» Clark Co., Limited
64 AND 66 FRONT STREET WEST TORONTO, ONTARIO
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O^RL/£/X EXTRACT)
This Malt Extract is prepared from selected Viarlcy

by an improved process.

i'^ -V » WITH COD
LIVER. OIL

'BARLEX' with Cod Liver Oil. a combination of
Malt Extract with the best Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil.

These preparations are issued in two sizes.

A combination of the active
principles of Cod Liver Oil

and Glycerophosphates of Sodium, Calcium,
Potassium, Iron and Manganese.

To be had through the Wholesale Trade.

BARLEX

CLOPHOS*

Holden ^ Company
Manufacturing Chemists MONTRRAL

STAY AT HOME WHILE YOU STUDYPHARMACY
A Thoroughly Practical Pharmaceutical Education

BY MAIL
Our course Is adapted to the individual needs of Canadian

Students who contemplate a change into the States and em-
braces the Sciences ol Chemistry, Botany and Materia

Medlca and the Art of Pharmacy. Our graduates are

successful before Examining Boards.

Write for particulars. Our terms are easy

THE OHIO INSTITUTE OF PHARMACY
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Imported Sponges

S FRENCH SPONGES, boili l.leaclied an.t natural. ) liese kwkIs are
reallv lieautinil. Hue lormi «iid ot reinarkalily ilrmnjlhre nii'l appeal

to all tirst-elass trade. They arc far more durable than ordinary jfjouges
ami are firmer anil nicer lu every way.

We have just now a very fine a«,sortTncnt ot W. ols. Velvets and Graf<
.sponges. We would recommend the larne Grass Spoiipes at this sea.'on nl

tlie year (or houscelcaning purposen. as they are large and eliean, anil

thiMigh not as durable as other varieties, answer the purpose nirely and make
ii-DO'l winilow display ai very lilllei'..st.

SAUNDERS & EVANS,
TORONTO, ONT.

^ . , . w j» 'J iNon-Polsonousl For ex-

tOlUnibian Insecticide terminating cockroaches
^__^^_^^^^__^_^^^^_ and Water Bugs.

C L I .N Q FAST S T 1 C K ^ F L \ PAPER

RAT AND MOUSE EXTERMINATOR Por.°o"n",u.

COLUMBIAN LIQUID BuL'Ss"Vneafand^Io"hs:

Bonner's Columbian Insecticide Co.

OUR COMIC POST CARDS

gomen o/fen j-,nd

wif living

m (^imiDENiPRAVEfc;
,"OLord.6eodmeaHuiband,
and!fbedie5.6endi7.eAciofbei:a

^ j.„, .„Uh mo Ano^hpr
Annansc'od me Anofher

Z2

Linen Comics (new), lOD subjects. ;)rinted on fine linen stock."^ One of

our big sellers. Popular and sentimental humor. Price $1.00 per 100.

LIFEfMODELS
'•\ million a month " our sales record for this line in Canaf^a and the

United State?. Eifticult and ridiculous pcses. popular and refined humor.

Finest half-tone with varnish impression. Price 90o per 100.

TELEGRAPHS
Facsimilesof telegrams with brief and every-dav messages. Printed on

the official yellow, almost carries ^ame importance as a real telegram.

Big sellers, 80c pei

Very lively and well known, ,

Special prices on all lines to jobbers.

W. G. MacFARLANE, ^"^^j^^i^^^^
llc-idquarters for eviryihing in Post car.lb

TORONTO. CANADA
\rention Canadian Druggist.

AWOKINTHEFEMALEDRESSINIi

)Ove (5

the Cherry"^ kthe

Jiappiness

I^^Vbvimi^"'
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LEATHER POST CARDS

The Leather Post Card Co., whose advertise-

ment announcement will be found in our columns,

have introduced several new and attractive nov-

elties, and which are meeting with immense suc-

cess. It is the only leather post card house mak-

ing the Bijou size leather souvenir post card (size

4 x2'4). Designs and coloring are treated with

the same care as the regulation card. They are

used for the same purposes, only it takes just

about twice the number to complete a pillow top,

which is more attractive owing to the many var-

ied designs. Another novelty just out is their

Teddy Bear Pen Wipers, in other words, three in

one, combining a fine attractive colored post card,

leather Teddy Bear and pen wiper.

It would be well to write to this firm and get

their new 1907 lists.

POST CARDS THAT WILL SELL

One of the most attractive lines of post cards

that we have seen for some time and one that

will appeal at once to those who come from the

Old Countrv or who have friends and relatives

over there is the "Scenic" series of colored views

of towns and districts in all parts of Great Brit-

ain. These are handled by the Copp, Clark Co.,

Limited, 64 Front Street W., Toronto, and are

very fine work, printed in natural colors from

original photographs. An attractive post card

show card is furnished with all orders for these

cards. Already the demand for these cards has

lieen very great.

Other popular lines of cards are Birthday

Cards, always saleable, and "Art" post cards,

of which this firm carry a very extensive line, in-

cluding "City Girls" scries, "Nation or Flag"

.series, "Jap," "Sporting Girls," "Athletic

Girls,'" "Scenic," "Society Girls," "Dutch,"

"Comical," "Card Party," "Heads" and "Patri-

otic" series; something to suit everyone, and

none of them stickers.

In Japanese picnic napkins, lines are prettier

and more tasty than ever, and the demand for

these will certainly be large, now that the picnic

season is approaching.

The "Canada" Post Card, representing Miss

Canada in snowshoe costume, with snowshoes

under her arm, and a maple leaf in the comer of

the card is another line brought out by the Copp,

Clark Co., for which there is an excellent de-

mand.
The Art Display Post Card Rack, which is giv-

en free by this firm with every order for 500

cards, will be a valuable assistance in making

sales. It has an easel back, so that it stands

firmly on the counter. A very useful novelty is

the "Souvenir" Post Card Holder, in four sizes,

for 6, 12, 24 and 50 cards, which is more compact

and convenient than the album. It seems to

bring out the artistic features of the cards, and

they are always ornamental for desk or table.

The Birthdav Cards come in two sizes of boxes,

one holding 26 assorted cards of celluloid and

parchment, with envelopes to match; the other

containing 63 cards in a display case of four

trays, a nice saleable assortment, while the case

itself will be useful for other purposes when the

contents have been sold. Summer Post Cards are

in full displa}', as are comics. Then there arc

Leather Photo Frame Post Cards, with diamond,
oblong and round openings, Motto Post Cards

"Grains of Gold," with quotations from famous
authors, 12 in a package, and costing Si. 50 per

100, and Cigar Holder Post Cards of assorted de-

signs, at Soc. a dozen. Altogether this firm has

the largest assortment and best designs in cards

that they have ever carried. Their travellers are

now- out with most attractive sample lines of

Christmas Post Cards, Stationery, etc., which
should make excellent sellers.

PLEASE SHUT THE DOOR

"The Patent Coronation" Show Case difiers

from many other cases in that it is constructed

upon thoroughly scientific principles throughout,

and is of the best materials procurable. But the

main point of difference is in the top, which is a

heavy bevel plate, laid upon a cushion of felt

above the wood frame, and projecting beyond it,

thereby furnishing a perfectly smooth, level sur-

face, with no cracks or creases to hold dust and

dirt, and no wood edges above or around the

glass to become scratched and shabby. It al-

ways retains that fresh and elegant appearance so

essential in a show case

The Dominion Show Case Co. guarantees that

this case will exclude the dust as long as the

door is kept closed, but, of course, if the door is

open it cannot be expected to be dust proof.

FLY PADS

Archdale Wilson has contracted for 70 per cent,

more advertising than used last year, and this

expenditure is expected to create another large in-

crease in the demand for Wilson's Fly Pads.

We are in receipt of a copy of the fifty-seventh

annual report of the Liverpool Chemists Associa-

tion.

Scarcely anything seems impossible to the

man who can will strongly enough and long

enough.
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WE HAVE SO MANY ENQUIRIES
FOR SAMPLE POST CARDS THAT WE HAVE PREPARED

A SAMPLE ASSORIMENT
of our best selling lines; all

selling at two for five cents

THERE ARE 511 CARDS IN THE ASSORTMENT
RETAILS FOR $12.78. We wiU send THIS
ASSORTMENT FOR $5.25. Net 30 days.

No two alike. Comic, Fancy, Sentimental, Floral, etc. If you send
cash with order we will send charges prepaid to any point in Canada.

THE PUGH MANUFACTURING CO,
33 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO
Largest Jobbers of Post Cards in Canada.

Best Proposition
of the Season
$38.50 worth of POST CARDS for

$10 and large whirling rack free

The assortment of cards offered consists

of : loo Rocky Mountain Scenes, retail

$2.50 ; 100 Canadian views, retail $2.50;

100 Thousand Islands, retail $2.50

;

1000 Comic Postals, retail $25: 100 of all

kinds, fancy, etc., retail $3.50.

The rack has a capacity of 2,000

cards and exposes 50 cards. Convince
yourself of the value of the above offer

and order immediately. These are

all cards of merit and new and will

stimulate your trade and save the bus-

iness from languishing. These cards

are sight-sellers and are a good basis

for future business with us.

A. L. MERRILL ^ CO.
304 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Pictorial
Post Cards

Per 100 Per 1.000

VIEWS-Black JO6O t 500
Colored o 80 7 60

Artistic Flower Cards 1 25 5 50
Fine • " 175 750
!i'F=^« "„ " 225 2000
CARDS-Paysage 1 50 lOM— • Tucks 200 17 00— ' Gilt 175 1500—Bromo Colored 175 15 00— Linen English Comics 126 10 00

—French Comics 1 00 9 00
—English Comics Glossy 176 15 OO— •

'• 75 650
-Series Fancy 160 16 00
—Colored Bromure 3 50 30 00— • Glosay 4 00 35 00
—Glossv (oblong size) 6 00 50 00
—Leather with Views, Hand Work 6 00 50 00
—Hand Burned Detigns 8 00 65 00
—Leather 4 00 S5 00
—Views (Embossed) 2 75 25 00
—Enelish Good Luck Card 150 12 50
—Natural Hair 4 50 40 00
—Automatic Fan. New 18 00 150 00

Pens for Jewelling Cards, 15 Cents Each
or $1.50 per Dozen

Jewelling Powders, any colors, from $2.75 to $4. .SO

a lb. Bottles, 2Sc. Each. En\ elopes 90c. per 1,000.
Special Prices for the above in exceptionally large quantities

INTERNATIONAL POST CARD CO.
27, 29 and 31 St. James Street. MONTREAL, QL'g
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of
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CASTOR I

A
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Jobbers sell less than dozen at $3.00 per dozen.

Jobbers sell 3 dozen or over at $2.80 per dozen.

Send for

Cards, Cartons, and Counter
Wrappers.

Genuine CASTOR!A Always

(I

Bears the Signature of

r^^c^
THE CENTAUR COMPANY

77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
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Formulary

SYRUP OF TOLU.

In a new method of preparing syrup of tolu

which is given in the Bulletin de Pharmacie,

granulated balsam of tolu is prepared of lo per

cent, strength and used in equivalent quantity.

The granulated balsam of tolu is made by dis-

solving 5 parts of tolu in lo parts of 90 per cent,

alcohol and mixing with 45 parts of purified sand,

the sand being stirred till all the alcohol has

e\aporated. The granulated balsam is percolated

with boiling water, and the sugar dissolved in

tlie percolate.

ATROSOGENE.

Is a powder which is recommended in allections

of the intestines. According to the I'harmaceut-

ical Zeitung, it has the following composition:

Bismuth Subnitrate 5 parts

Calcium Carbonate 12 parts
Magnesium Carbonate 3 parts

Sodium Chloride 10 parts
Sodium Sulphate 3 parts

Sodium bicarbonate 65 parts

Pepsin 3 parts

Powdered Rhubarb 2 parts

CARNOSOT MEAT-PRESERVATIVE.

Gohler's carnosot, recommended, for' pre

serving meat, has, according to a French review,

the following composition :

Sodium chloride 49.0

Potassium nitrate 15.5

Sodium acetate 10

Sodium benzoate 3

Aluminium acetate 3

Calcium sulphate 3-8

Sugar .4-5

parts
parts
parts
parts
parts
parts
parts

Hexamethvlenetetramine 0.75 part

Moisture .". 8 parts

Sand 2 parts

—Chemist and Dnigeist.

GINGIVITIS.

Remedy for Inflammation of the Gums.

The following combinations are recommended

by Merck's Archives in the treatment of gingivit-

11 Salol ,

gr-xv.

Spir. menth. pip 3x

Tinct. catechu j3

M. Sig.: One teaspoonful in half a glass of

warm water as a mouth wash.
Or:

li Acidi carbol.,

Pot. chloratis, of each gr. xx.

Syr. simp .ii

Aq. camphorae Siij

M. Sig.: One dessertspoonful as a mouth wash

diluted in half a glass of water.—Journal of the

American Medical Association.

SUGGESTED FORMULAS.

At a meeting of the Association of Women
Pharmacists, held in London, Eng., some excel-

lent papers were read. Amongst them was one

by Miss Kayner suggesting the use of "Elixir

Ipecacuanha" instead of Vinum Ipecac, to be

made according to the following formula:

Ext. Ipecac. Liq i A- oz.

Alcohol (90 per cent.) 1 11. oz.

Glycerin 5 fl. oz.

Aq ad Ovii.

This is the saino strength as the ollicial prep-

aration, and inui.h more satisfactory to work
with.

The same lady also spoke of the good results

obtained by the use of a mucilage of Carrageen

(% oz. Irish Moss to 2 pints of boiling water) in

place of the official mucilage.

Miss Bedell gave the following formula for

Liquor Ammoniae Aromaticus, useful in stock

mixtures:

Ammonium Carbonate 4 oz.

Strong Solution of Ammonia.. S 11. oz.

Terpeneless Oil of Lemon 13 minims
Terpeneless Oil of Nutmeg 54 minims
Alcohol (90 per cent.) 6 fl. oz.

Distilled Water 149 fl. oz.

The oils to be dissolved in the spirit before

adding to the rest of the mixture.

She also gave a recipe for syrup of lemon,

easier to make and more palatable and cheaper

than the official preparation:

Tincture of I,emon 5 fl. oz.

Citric Acid 2 oz.

Syrup 2j^ pints

Dissolve the acid in the tincture, and strain

through wool into the sj-rup.

Canadia¥„.S£H02l

PRESTON.ont
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THE AMERICAN DRUGGISTS' SYNDICATE OF
CANADA

The great success that has attended the lorni-

ing of the American Druggists' Syndicate in the

United States seems likelj' to be repeated in Can-

ada, where its representative, Mr. Geo. B. Mc-

Leod, is energetically pushing the interests ol the

Canadian section.

Mr. Mclveod joined the A.D.S. last August,

after being in charge ol the Empire State Drug

Company's sales force for ten years. He is most

enthusiastic about the wonderful future ahead of

the Syndicate, both from a business point of

view and also as securing to the ret ail drug-

gists' advantages in prices.

When the A.D.S. was first formed in the United

States there was a good deal of antagonism de-

veloped even among those whom it was destined

to benefit. It speaks well for the methods of its

business that nearly every one of those who were

prominent in condemning the A.D.S. have since

become members of it and also firm believers in

its methods.

It would almost seem as if the Syndicate

would fulfil the aspirations of its Secretary, who

hoped from the beginning to make it the largest

drug business in the world. There are already 3,-

ooQ members in the United States, representing

at least 25 per cent, of the buying power of the

retail drug trade, and a membership of 10,000 is

looked for within two years, which will repre-

sent 80 per cent, of the. buying power among the

retailers. When this stage is reached the Syndi-

cate will be able to push the sale of a manufac-

turer's products and make them some of the big-

gest sellers in the trade. Even with the present

membership $30,000 worth of one line has been

put out in a very short time.

The aim of the Syndicate is to concentrate the

vast buying and selling power of the retail drug

trade in the channels that will most benefit the

retailers themselves, and the smaller members

will have the same advantage as the larger ones

and will pay the same proportion of price on his

small order that the larger man does on his gros^

orders. Goods, too, will be furnished more cheap-

ly and the prices of both specials and regular

lines will be safeguarded by the conditions of

sale. The Syndicate now puts out about 200

preparations and sundries, of which all except six,

are non-secret remedies in general demand for

common ailments. These are called A.D.S. Regu-

lars, and the formulae are supplied to every

member. The retailer thus gets just as good

preparations of "nonipecrets" as he could put up

himself, and at less cost than he could as an in-

dividual buyer and manufacturer, and also in a

more attractive shape, and at the same time he

participates in the manufacturer's profits.

At the first annual meeting lately an annuiil

dividend of 20 per cent, was declared, which will

prol)ably be largely augmented as the result of

the next year's business.

GINSENG AT HONGKONG

United States Consul-General Wilder, of Hong
Kong, in response to numerous American in-

quiries as to the trade in ginseng, with special

rererence to the cultivated root, prices, and im-

portations, reports as follows : (Phar. Era).

The ginseng business is largely in the hands of

the Chinese, the linns at Hong Kong and Canton
having American connections. (The live leading

Hong Kong Chinese firms in the ginseng import-

ing business arc named by Mr. Wilder, as also

the leading "European" importing concern, and

all the addresses are obtainable from the Bureau

of Manufacturers.) I am authorized to say that

American growers may correspond with the Eu-

ropean concern direct relative to large direct

shipments. They receive goods onl}' on a con-

signment and have some forty years' standing in

this industry. This firm, as do the Chinese, buy

in bulk and distribute through jobbers to the me-

dicine shops, which abound in all Chinese com-

munities. The Cantonese have prestige in clean-

ing and preparing the root for market.

Last year the best quality of ginseng brought

from |2,ooo toi$2,3oo Mexican per picul (equal to

133 1-3 pounds), but selected roots have brought

$2,400 to $2,550. It is estimated here that grow-

ers should net about $7.25 gold per pound. The

buj'ing price of ginseng is uncertain. There be-

ing no standard, no price can be fixed. The

American-Chinese shippers have the practice of

withholding the ginseng to accord with the de-

mand in China. Owing to failures among Chi-

nese merchants since the war, and the confusion

in San Francisco, trade in this industry has been

slack and prices have fallen off. If the root is

perfect and unbroken, it is preferred. Much

stress should be laid on shipping clean, perfect

and attractive roots. Size, weight and appear-

ance are factors in securing best prices, the larger

and heavier the root, the better. When the ship-

ment arrives, the importer invites jobbers to in-

spect the same. The roots are imported in air-

tight casks in weights of about 100 pounds. It

is certain that there are many different qualities

of ginseng and the price is difficult to fix, except

on inspection in China.

As to wild and cultivated roots, two or three

years ago when cultivated ginseng was new,

buyers made no distinction, and the price ruled

the same ; but having learned of the new industry

experts here assure me the roots can readily be

distinguished. They say that the wild root is

darker in color and rougher. The wild is pre-

ferred. Experts now allege a prejudice against
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Millions of

People Use

Gillett's Lye,

The fact that Gillett's Lye
is so favorably known and
well advertised makes it

sleaners for Druggists to sell

Gillett's Lye Eats Dirt!
If your wiiolesale house wiii not supply you at list

prices, send order to us and we will ship goods
direct.

one of the very I

^mm
Gillett's Chemical Works Established 1852.

Marion&Co.
MANUFACTURERS

Photographic Dry Plates

Photographic Papers

Photographic Mounts

AGENTS

:

THE

Smith Publishing & Supply Co.

63 Church Street

TORONTO

I Special Combination Offer I

ONE ASSORTMENT TO A CUSTOMER
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GOODS THAT
SELL THEMSELVES!

HEYES QUALITY 1.

LFATHER PIECES ||
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J.q} .M9 Ua'u G H bl N uM]T|D,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

TORONTO &r WINNIPEG.

THE TRADE ARE INVITED

10 INSPEST OUR PLANTsSTOGK
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the cultivated root, aOinniiig tliat the wild root

has a sweeter taste. The cultivated roots being

larger and heavier, they first earned large prices,

Init are now at a disadvantage, although mar-

ketable. The cultivated is as yet but a small

percentage of the entire importations, but is in-

creasing. Seventy-five per cent, of all import-

ations are in the hands of the Chinese. Small
growers in America will do best to sell to the

collecting buyers in New York, Cincinnati and

other cities. Hong Kong annual importations

are now about 100,000 ])ounds.

POLISHES

By H. G. Bradford in Merck's Report

(Concluded from page 236 in April issue.)

This requires some time, and the process may
be hastened by the cautious application of a

gentle heat. When solution has been effected,

carefully decant the clear liquid from any sedi-

ment which may be present. This sediment may
be included in the quota of materials for the

next lot, thus avoiding anj- possible loss. Filtra-

tion or straining should not be resorted to as a

means of clarifying this product. Neither is satis-

factor}-, and both are troublesome and wasteful

in the extreme.

As an application to shoes, valises, and articles

of like nature, it is desirable that a polish be

somewhat flexible, that it may accommodate it-

self to the various stresses incident to the use of

the article. For this purpose the formula is ad-

vantageously modified as follows:

Shellac 3 oz.

Castor oil i dr.

Sandarac I dr.

Venice turpentine 1 dr.

Aniline black i dr.

Wood spirit 16 A- oz.

Prepare as previously directed.

The castor oil renders the polish soft and flex-

ible and prevents it cracking and peeling when

applied to articles that undergo such strains as

carriage tops, valises, etc., are subject to in use.

The addition of one-half ounce of the oil to the

first formula would, in all probability, give a su-

perior product, since it is better balanced and

proportioned than the other.

How many ever sell any stove polish? Not

many, yet the grocers sell quantities of this every

day in the year. It is a companion piece to the

previously mentioned article, and, if given a lit-

tle attention, will prove a good, steady seller at

a good profit. If you sell stove polish, let it be

like everything else you sell, better than can be

had elsewhere. This formula will furnish tlu-

goods and the rest can be easily supplied.

Plxmibago 2 lbs.

Bone black 2 lbs.

Copperas
J^

lb.

Dissolve the copperas in hot water, using as

little as necessary, filter through cotton, and hav-

ing previously sifted and mixed the powders, mix
it with them to the consistency of a smooth,
creamy paste. This should be put in wooden
boxes and have the paste rather soft, as it will

thus keep longer without drying out and at the

same time be more convenient for use. The addi-

tion of copperas is a great improvement over the

usual forms, as it binds the black lead close to

the metal of the stove and makes the polish more
durable and lasting. It is applied and rubbed in

the usual way, with a cloth or brush.

The last item in this list of polishes is an ar-

ticle that is being sold extensively by agents. It

lioes the work alone without the aid of any ptiw-

der, paste, or other substance, and is especially

adapted to the cleaning of silverware, jeweler)-,

sewing machines and such like articles. It is

cleanly and convenient and when properly made
very effective. The following formula and process

will furnish a first-class article in every respect:

Best whiting 16 oz.

Oleic acid )i oz.

Water i gal.

Dissolve the acid in the water and sift into the

mixture the whiting. Have ready prepared some
white Canton flannel of good quality cut into

pieces about 18 inches square. Saturate these

with the liquid, which nmst be kept well stirred

the entire time; wring out and dry. They are

then smoothed out, folded, and each inserted into

an envelope.

If these envelopes are printed the sale will be

facilitated. Agents sell these cloths at 25 cents

each.

In conclusion, while these items are not large,

still they are every-day necessities of your cus-

tomers, and if you do not supply them someone

else will; and in the supplying of these small ar-

ticles is too often found the entering wedge that

finally splits entirely 3-our connection with the

customer and at the same time binds him closely

to the more progressive rival who endeavors to,

so far as possible, supply all his customer's

wants, no matter how trivial and insignificant

thev mav seem.

The strength of will is the test of a young

man's possibilities.

Bath tubs made of glass are being manufactur-

ed. They are made in a solid piece, and one can

be turned out in five minutes. The tubs have ad-

vantages over metal and enamel, one being that

they are much cheaper.
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Photography

COMBINED TONING AND FIXING BATH

Sodium Thiosulphate 2% OZ.

Ammonium Sulphocyatitite 75

Lead Acetate ,.••. 5°

Lead Nitrate 15

Citric Acid 13

Alum 5"
Boiling Water , 9

grn.

grn.

grn.

grn.

grn.

fl. oz.

DEVELOPERS

There are now so many really good developers

it is hard if the beginner cannot strike one to

meet all his requirements. Pyro has done good

service in the past and is doing good service

now, and rightly has many advocates—but it

seems to be trickv in the hands of many ama-

teurs; it does not seem to leave enough latitude

for most beginners, and its staining properties

give it a bad name—especially with women. Here

is a simple developer which gives first class re-

sults; for some months I have used no other, and

1 ani well satisfied with it:

A.

Adurol 23 grains

Sulphite Soda 2)i drachms
Water 2J; ounces

B.

Carbonate Soda 2'4 drachms
Water 2 ^i ounces

Dissolve the sulphite of soda in the 2}, ounces

of water, then add the adurol.

To develop, say, a % plate negative, take ', an

ounce of A, % an ounce of B, and % an ounce of

water. This developer seems to suit all the popu-

lar brands of plates. There is no danger of stain-

ing plates or fingers, or fogging. Another advan-

tage over pyro is this, the same developer will

altcrnatelv serve three plates.—Photo-American.

PLATINUM PAPER DEVELOPER

The two formulae given here are from an ar-

ticle on obtaining vigorous platinotypc prints in

Wilson's Magazine. The developers increase the

contrasts of the prints, tlie second recipe being

the one to use when most contrast is needed:

1.

Potassium Oxalate H oz.

Sodium Phosphate i/i oz.

Oxalic Acid % oz.

Potassium chlorate X oz.

Boiling Water 4" o'-

II.

Potassium Oxalate 6 oz.

Sodium Phosphate 2 oz.

Oxalic Acid '2 oz.

Potassium Chlorate 1 oz.

Boiling Water 60 oz.

More vigor is given to the first formula by the

addition of 10 minims of a 10 per cent, solution

of potassium bichromate. In the second recipe it

is recommended to add 8 oz. of glycerin. Platinum
prints to be developed in these solutions must ap-

pear over-printed.

RED TONES

A formula for toning matt P.O. P. to a nice red

tone:

Gallic Acid Sol. (as above) 50 c.c.

Silver Nitrate Sol. (as above) 2 c.c.

Water 50 c.c.

Glacial Acetic Acid 10 drops

NEW VARNISH FORMULAE

The Photogram quotes the following new
formulae for negative-varnishes from Valenta:

I.

Gum Dammar 25 to 100 grains
Carbon Tetrachloride i oz.

II.

Gum Mastic 30 grains
Carbon Tetrachloride i oz.

Dissolve by gentle heat, and filter.

Both give a hard resistant film which takes the

retouching-pencil well.

REMOVING VARNISH

Soak the negative in methylated spirit, and

gently rub the surface with a tuft of cotton-wool;

repeat the operation till all the varnish is remov-

ed, then dry. If the varnish resists this treat-

ment, a little strong solution of ammonia, or

caustic potash, should be added to the spirit.

DRYING NEGATIVES

One sees so maU}- developed plates utterly spoil-

ed through insullicient care in drying them, that

it may be worth while to refer here to this ap-

parently simple, but very important matter. Be-

fore setting negatives up to dry the film should

be wiped with a piece of cotton wool moistened

with water. This wad of cotton will remove all

sediment from the film, and when the negative is

dry it will be nice and clean. Do not put the

negatives too close together on the drying rack

as moisture may condense from one film to the

other and cause little pits in the gelatine. This

trouble is mostly met with in hot weather. The

remedy is obvious. Put the rack where a breeze

will strike it if possible, but not where dust will

blow on the wet film; for the negative will be apt

to be spoiled if the film is filled with dust. On

the whole, it will be better not to employ a dry-

ing rack, but to place the negatives singly where

the air gets lull access to the entire surface.

Quick drying often yields a more brilliant nega-

tive than when drying has taken a long time.—

Photo-American.
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Hi^h Grade

eaMERAS
FITTED WITH THE

Best Lenses and Shutters

Quality Guaranteed

Discount to Dealers

Complete Line of Supplies and

Camera Accessories

Canadian Camera
Company, Limited
60-62 Front Street West, Toronto

gjl
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CAPTURE THE OPTICAL TRADE
Opportunity is knocking at the door of every druggist in the Dominion. Are you sharing in the growing optical business of

Canada ? If not there must be a reason. A course in

THE EMPIRE COLLEGE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
Will place you in a position to retain the Home Trade and greatly increase your business. Instruction at moderate cost is

given in modern sight testing. t^
We will give yon an optical education that will place you in the front rank as a Refractionist. Write for'Particulars.

The Empire College of Ophthalmology, Limited
358 Qtieen Street West, Toronto, Ont.

The Canadian College of Optics.
OUR CORRESPONDENCE

has been such a success that would like you to know what those
any time. The same diploma is given correspondence

W. B. HAMILL,, M.D., OouHat

COURSE IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can begin

students as class room students. Write for full particulars to

cJanes Building. TORONTO

-\i. A.G.F. A.

AGTIEN-GESELLSGHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN, S.O. 36, GERMANY

^HT^^irLSwN°^ AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

AGFA DEVELOPERS
Rodinal
Metol
Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin

Ortol

Imogen

AGFA DRY PLATES

Ordinary

Isolar

Chromo
Lantern
Isolar Orthochromatic
Chromo Isolar

Diapositiv

Isolar Diapositiv

AGFA SPECIALTIES

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt

Tone-fixing Cartridges

Neutral Toning and
Fixing Salt

(Containing Gold)

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

^^^^\"nTJI HUPFELD LUDECKING & Co. riontreal
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Optical Department

THE FITTING AND ADJUSTING OF EYEGLASSES *

This is a matter which to the average optician

lacks the weight of importance attached to al-

most every other subject pertaining to the science

of optometrj^ Such being true, his application

to the study of the science is directed along other

lines, and as a result in nine cases out of ten he

lirifts into actual practice without even a thor-

ough understanding of what follows the poor and
unsatisfactory fitting of glasses.

This condition of atltairs is not, however, the

entire fault of tlie beginner, for a careful examina-
tion of the greater majority of text and reference

books will reveal the fact that there has been lit-

tle or no mention made of the subject by our best

authorities, and personal conversation has led

uie to conclude that accurate fitting of frames is

about the latest acquired art in our optical edu-

cation.

In my own experience, extending over a period

of some ten or twelve years, I am frank to ac-

knowledge that bad fitting of spectacles and nose

glass frames has caused me more trouble than
any t)ther one thing. And even up to date I can-

iu)t say that I do not have an occasional back-

set, especially with nose glasses. This experience

is true everywhere, doubtless, among the most
successful members of this society, and right

liere 1 wish to suggest that no other similar or-

ganization affiliated with our American Associa-

tion of Opticians, can boast of more thoroughly

c(;mi)etent and successful members than the Ne-

braskan.

Vft we all make mistakes along this line; and
why is it? Because we do not give the matter
sullicient consideration. When a patient calls up-

on us, we listen to the description of his troubles

attentively, carefully scrutinizing his physiog-

nomy llic while, and by the time we have seated

liiin ill our office, we know the nature of his

trouble, and could give a close approximation of

the kind and strength of lenses required. This is

accomplished by constant forethought and prac-

tice, but why, may I ask, could we not all attain

the same degree of proficiency in the art of frame
fitting, should we devote an equal amount of at-

tention and study to the matter.?

The fitting and adjusting of frames may be

viewed from two standpoints, and from which

two different results are attendant. The object

and mission of the frame is that of holding the

accuratel)' fitted lenses in tlieir proper position

* Paper read bv M. L. Jones before the Nebraska Stale

Optical Society.

before the eyes—as close to tlie eyes as possible,

but avoiding the rubbing of the lashes against
the lenses; and, for distant use, in such po-
sition as will allow the jjarallel axis to

correspond exactly with the optical centres of

tlie lenses, and they likewise with the geometrical
centres. For reading purposes the frame should

be adjusted in a different manner. "The eyes being

directed downward, and on account of converg-
ence, inward, the lenses should be placed in a

frame having a slightly less pupillary measure
ment than those selected for distance, and with
higher bridge, this arrangement, together with a

slight tilting forward of the frame at the top,

will be found entirely agreeable to the patient.

In the fitting of bifocals we must be satisfied

with a compromise of these two methods, and
here is where the optician must display the limit

of his skill.

A convex lens being thickest at the centre, lias

the same effect upon rays of light as would an
indefinite number of prisms with their bases join-

ed at the optical centre. Now, if the frame be so
adjusted that the line of vision pass through this

centre, the result will be as intended. But if, on
the other hand, the line of vision passes on either

side—above or below—a prismatic effect is pro-
duced, the amount of which is governed by the
strength of the lens and the distance from the

centre at which the line of vision passes. If the
frame is too wide the line of vision will pass
through the inner edge of the lens, which will

then act as prisms with their bases outward.
This increases the need of convergence and taxes
the internal recti muscles, resulting in eye-strain
and loss of nerve force.

If the frame be too narrow the visual line

will pass through the centre portion of the lens

with the effect produced of prisms with their

bases inward. This assists convergence, relieves

the internal recti muscles, but at the same time
disturbs the harmony which exists between the

muscles of accommodation and those of converg-
ence, resulting frequently in sMiiptoms of as-

thenopia.

From the standpoint of the patient, therefore,

the proper fitting of the frame is most import-
ant in securing the exact optical effect of the

lenses as intended by the optician. But there are

two vastly different ways of looking at the ques-

tion. From the standpoint of the patient as de-

scribed, and from that of the public—the one "on
the inside a-lookin' out," and the other "on the

outside a-looikin' in." From which source mav
we expect to receive the best results in the wav
of advertising.^ Certainly the latter. A poorly

fitted frame will do more injury to our reputa-

tion than ten accurately adjusted pairs of lenses

wiU counteract.
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The frame, or position, of the lenses, as in the

case of the rimless styles in either spectacles, or

nose glasses, is that which creates the greatest

impression on the public. In fact, correctly fitted

lenses do the work quietly for the patient, while

the fit of the frame or position of the lenses is a

standing advertisement of the best or worst type

possibly placed most conspicuously before the

critical eyes of the public. In fact, so much de-

pends upon this work that it would be impossible

to overestimate its importance.

Since the universal adoption of the saddle

bridge system, stock keeping and proper fitting

in the line of rimmed spectacles has been greatly

aided and simplified. For, with a full assortment

of the different mea.surements (which I assume

that every member of this society carries in

stock), there is little excuse for an imperfectly

fitted frame.

In the case of rimless goods, however, where

the lenses are mounted as required, the possibil-

ity for slight errors is decidedly greater. For

years I considered it advisable to order every-

thing in the rimless line of the jdbbcr in the regu-

lar way. But later I learned that the only way,

from an economic standpoint, was to place the

mountings in stock and assemble them as needed.

This method has proven very satisfactory to me,

and I would strongly recomiueiul it to those who

have never made the trial.

In conclusion, I wish to merely mention the

subject of nose glass fitting. You know its

troubles, they are the limit. But the variety in

style, from the old rubber stationary guard to

the late "Merry Rigid," it is up to us and we

must be there with the goods.

The vital importance of frame fitting should

never be lost sight of. Its neglect in the past is

a burning shame. Well lilted lenses are appreci-

ated only by the patient, but neat, accurate work

in frame adjusting will .shout our prai.se as from

the housetops. Let us not only keep up w ith the

procession, but get in the front ranks.

at the bottom of the sphere where it would be

used to read with in spite of the sphere being one

diopter stronger. I have seen many people using

bifocals at that angle and still we sometimes

correct one-eighth diopter of astigmatism.

While we are fitting our patients with frames

which will hold the lonses in the proper position

we must not overlook their comfort. We some-

times err in having our eyeglass springs and

temples too llexible. For in order to hold an eye-

glass in place it must have a firm hold, and firm-

ness is sometimes obtained with less persistent

pressure with a rig spring. A rigid temple pro-

perly adjusted will give greater comfort than a

more elastic one which must have a more persist-

ent pressure to hold the glasses in place. But

with temples as with lenses no rule applies in all

cases, and that which gives comfort in one case

will be found intolerable in another apparentlv

similar.

The cable temple has one decided advantage ov-

er the rigid, and that is when a pair of frames

are sent to an optical house to have lenses fitted

and forwarded to patient; the rigid temples you

spent care and effort to properly adjust to the

patient so they would fit like an old shoe, when

returned are curled up to their original position.

I presume this is done in the interest of be;iuty.

FOK bALfc. OR lO LET
Modern Building, in centre of most progressive town in

Province of Quebec, suited for a bank, restaurant or Tailor

establishment and drug store, etc. Lodging over store. All

modern conveniences, electric light, hot water heating, tile floors,

metal ceilings, decorated walls, mirrors; fitted for a drug store

now, best oak fixtures, soda water fountain—very fine one,

tumbler washer, etc. Stock about $1600.00 (sixteen hundred).
Business good. Address all inquiries to

Box 22, The Canadian Druggist,
15 Toronto St., Toronto.

FRAME FITTING*

With the rapid advancement of oi)tometry in

the last few years let us not overlook the import-

ance of properly fitted frames. Their essential

duty is to hold the lenses before the eye so that

the action of the ciliary and the recti muscles are

as nearly harmonious as possible, and so that as-

tigmatism is not produced by having to look

through the lenses at an angle. To illustrate

this point take a five diopter sphere, place it in

front of a 6 diopter sphere, tilt the sphere 20 de-

grees by separating the lenses at the bottom,

holding the sphere vertical, and note the reaction

* From a paper read by G. A. Hewitt before the Nebraska
State Optical Society.
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Something New
We have originated and perfected a new

idea in Scribbling and Exercise Books

which we are confident will prove the

greatest success ever put on the market

in

school Practice Books

This series will appeal to the scholars

on account of the extreme novelty

and cannot but be endorsed by the

teachers from an educational standpoint.

The entire series is registered at Ottawa

and will be fully protected. Do not be

* persuaded to place orders for school

lines until we have the opportunity of

putting this new proposition before you.

Samples are now ready and in the hands

of our salesmen.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter
LIMITED

Wholesale TORONTO
Manufacturing Stationers v-rrvvrii w
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Now
is the time to fit up your store with

Silent

Salesmen
Show
Cases

When doin£ this it is always well to get the BEST.

Our •• CORONATIO/N " is second to none.

The DOMINION SHOW CASE CO.
43 to 57 Hayter Street, TORONTO

\i/'\l' \J^¥¥ ¥ AU MANi)FAC= Show Cases, Office
ft iTl. iTllljlj/\l\ TiREROF and Store Fixtures

And all kinds of Interior Woodwork British Plate Mirrors. Etc.

THE
OLDEST
SHOW
CASE
FIRM
IN

CANADA

Thi.s Cut represents our up-to-date Silent Salesman. Note that the hand-carving on the l.ase is not the cheap transfer

generally used. Correspondence solicited. Estimates Furnished.

20 Francis Street Toronto, Ontario
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THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

eOMING WEST?
SHOULD you desire to come to the great North-West, either to

engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position

as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-
ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

Drug Report

Toronto, April 26, 1907.

Business during the last month has been very

good.

Opium maintains the advance noted; the future

is uncertain. Morphia, of course, sym]iathi/.es

with this.

Balsam Copaiba is still advancing.

Citric Acid keeps very high and may still go

higher, and, as a consequence, all Citrates are

very stiff at advanced price.

Oil Bergamot, Cassia, Sassafras, lleiiiloek, and

Lemon are all higher in price.

Dandelion Root is higher than it has been

known for years, and is fully double its usu.il

value.

Paris Green lias made another advance, as we
predicted some time ago.

Cod Liver Oil is in rather an uncertain position

at the present moment, until the full result of

the fisheries are known.

A. Adv.mced. D. Deelined.
A. Oil Bergamot Oz. .,vs

A. Oil Ca.s.sia ()/.. .j<.

A. Flowers Chamomile, Roman. Lb. .43

-V. Opium Lb. S5.00
.\. Morphia Acetate O/,. S2.33
.\. Morphia Aluriate Oz. S2.3.S
.\. Morphia Sulph Oz. §2.33
.V. Bals. Copaiba, American Lb. Si. 40
A. Bals. Copaiba, English Lb. Si. 60
A. Potass. Citrate Lb. .85

D. Wax Bayberry Lb. .30

A. Oil Sassafras, Artific Lb. .85
D. Oil Angelica Oz. Si.00
1). Iodoform, Crystal or Powd. Oz. .38
A. Tcrebene Oz. .12

A. Solution Nitroglycerine Oz. .12

A. Oil Hemlock, Pure Lb. Si. 20
A. Oil Hemlock, No. 2 Lb. .65
D. Bark Canella Lb. .25
A. Flax Seed Lb. . 3
A. Oil Lemon, Opt Lb. $2.^5

A. Oil Lemon, No. 2 Lb. $2.10
D Acid Formic, 1.06 Oz. .10

A. Acid Valerianic Oz. .25

A. Root Dandelion Lb. .35

BDSlNESS-OPPORTUNin NOTICES
For .«ale. Excha

APPRENTICE WANTED
A drug apprentice with experience. Must have first-class

references, fs.oo per week with board and room free.
Apply to

R. G. COOKE, Fillmore, Sask.

WANTED
A first-class Druggist-Optician as Clerk. A good position

to the right man. No second-class man need apply.

D. S. CURTIS & CO..
New Westminster, B.C.

DRUG CLERK WANTED
Wanted—A Bright Drug Clerk of one or two years' exper-

ience for Sa.skatchewan. Salary, for a two-year man, {35 per
month for first two minths, then $40. Or if first year man,
$25 for first two months and then J30.

Box 16, The Canadian Druggist,
15 Toronto St., Toronto.

TO RENT
On the 1st of June, No. 232 Princess Street, Kingston.

Ontario, occupied as a drug store for the past twenty years.
Apply to

R. J. REID,
230 Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

FOR SALE
An old established Drug Business in interior mining

town of British Columbia. Stock about $2,500.

Address, "DRUGS,"
Care of Box 227,

Rossland, B.C.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
The right way to buy a drug store, to sell one. to get a posi-

tion or help—whether in U.S. or Canada, is to write to F. V.
Knieat, R.P., " The Drug Store Man, " Omaha, Neb., U.S.A.
Establishedl904. Strictly reliable. Expert and confidential
plans. Z.
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ASK
>>"CRUSADER

(Keoisterep)

THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend It for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only tn bottle.

For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.

Wbol«sala Distributors for Canada.

MFECKS REPORT
A PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF PHARMACY,

Containing Most Recent Information on
New Remedies, Dosage, etc.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR.

Sample Copy
Upon Request

Address MERCK'S REPORT,
Merck Building, Universily Place,

NEW YORK.

A Money-Making Line for Dru^^ists

SIMPLEX SHOE SHINE j Bck

Has no superior— Waterproof-- in two si/.es to retail at 5c ami loc.

SIMPLEX SHOE SHINE Ta

These goods have an established reputation and will bring "rejjeat orders.'

For sale by all leading wholesale drug houses.

Edward Hawes 8k Co., Manufacturers
TORONTO, CANADA

r^ittk^ ^t

GOURLAY PIANOS
are hi^h priced but worth their price.

What if a Gourlay Piano does cost a few dollars more ? You get your money's worth.

You obtain it in extra durability—years more of service provided for by the costliness of

its construction ; and you obtain it in its daily use—your delight and pleasure in its excep-

tional tonal beauty.

We want you to see a Gourlay. We ship anywhere on approval.

Yonge Street, TORONTO
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SUNDAY HOURS

The question of Sunday hours for the retail

druggists has become a live one, and has been ac-

centuated from the coming in force of the Lord's

Day Act.

In the Province of Ontario the Act mentioned

\\ ill be, we understand, strictly in force, although

varying interpretations have been put upon a

number of the clauses, which makes it rather in-

definite and a source of indecision on the part of

many.
In Manitoba, we understand the Provincial

Government has decided not to enforce the provi-

sions of the Act, and the same action has been

taken in British Columbia. In the Province of

Quebec, legislation which tends to nullify por-

tions of the Act, was passed at last session, so

that each Province practically has a law unto it-

self. The phase of the Sunday hours, namely

complying with the requirements of the Lord's

Day Act has received a considerable amount of

attention in Ontario especially, and at the meet-

ing of the druggists of London, Ontario, it was

resolved to abide strictly by the law and also

limit the hours for keeping open on Sunday, from

three to four p.m. and eight to nine p.m. The

Toronto druggists at their INIay meeting adopted

what we consider a very unwise resolution, at

least as far as it concerns the members them-

selves, when after a lengthened discussion, it was

decided to have the stores open from 10.30 a.m.

to I p.m., 3 to 5 p.m., 7 to y.;,() p.m., thus prac-

tically converting Sundav into an ordinary busi-

ness day, instead of procuring for themselves and

tiieir assistants tlie much needed rest of one day
in se\en, and also by the hours designated, pre-

venting their attendance at church. The amend-
ment which was suggested would, we consider,

liave been very much more in keeping with the

former action of the druggists at the April meet-
ing, and would have afforded no pretext for the

continued assertion made, "That a druggist is

seeking for Sunday business instead of Sundav

THE SODA FOUNTAIN

At one time the soda water business or the sale

of "soft drinks" was supposed to be the preroga-

tive of the confectioner, as far as trade in Canada
was concerned, but the development of this busi-

ness and the great increase in the demand for

tiiese beverages has completely revolutionized the

sale, and placed it for the most part in the hands
of the retail druggist.

The public always want what is best, pur-

est and most j)alatable and quite natiurallv

look to the druggist on account of his knowledge
of the ingredients, rather than to the mere pur-

veyor of such a line.

As a consequence, the sale of these beverages,

including in their number an almost innumerable

arraj- of specialties, such as sundaes, frappaes,

drips, egg shakes, ices, etc., has come to be re-

garded as part and parcel of the drug business,

and manj- of the trade who have added this line

iind it most profitable, not only in the sale of

the beverages, but also by attracting customers,

who become purchasers of other goods.

In this issue we give a number of selected

formulae for many of the special beverages which
are generally served at the soda'fountain, these

being taiien from exchanges which are authorities

on the subject.

Purity, cleanliness, neatness, and the best that

cm be made will ensure satisfaction and bring

trade.

If college life did nothing else Ijut to show the

student that there is something better in life than

mere money making, than the pursuit of a sordid

aim and piling up of dollars, it would justify its

existence a thousand times over.
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B. C. PHARMACY ACT

At the recent session of the LegisUiture of Bin

i>,h Columbia, the Pharmacy Act of that ProviiKc

was amended in several important particulars,

and the Pharmaceutical Association of that Pro-

vince is to be congratulated on the splendid

light put up for the passing of the Act and for

the success which attended it. The Act as amend-

ed is one which commends itself to pharmacists

generally, and is one that although not granting

everything a druggist should have, still affords

a reasonable amount of protection and defines the

position of the pharmacist in many points which

were open to question.

In another portion of this is.sue wc give the

amendment as passed.

A CASE OF HARDSHIP

Xcwfonndland dealers are complaining, and very

justly so, of the ruling of the customs department

of that colony in reference to duty on imports.

A case in question is, a person buys a q.nantity

of goods, say in San Francisco or some other

western point, and he finds on passing entries at

the custom house that he has not only to pay
duty on the value of the goods imported, but in

addition, dutj- on the freight of the goods from

San Francisco to New York, or whatever point

on the Atlantic coast the goods may be shipped

from to Newfoundland, thus discriminating in

favor of eastern cities and also placing an addi-

tional duty on the added freight charges.

BLUCHER'S MANUAL OF CHEMISTRY

Five editions of Blncher's IMaiuial of Chemistr}-

have already been issued, and it is the intention

of the publishers to issue a sixth edition before

the end of the year, this edition to be printed in

English and to be circulated in England and
America.

The publishers are asking the assistance of

manufacturers of chemicals, chemical products
and apparatus by furnishing them with descrip-

tive texts of tlreir products and which thev desir-

ed to have classified in this book.

The American ollice of the publisher is ,u 4.^

Hemenway Street, Boston, Mass.

When will we learn that it is not the number of

hours we work but the elliciency of the work done
that counts? Many of us would accomplish much
more in two or three hours of vigorous, effective

work, when the mind is fresh and resourceful,
than we could accomplish in an entire day with
the whole system out of tune.—Success ;\Ia"-azine.

PATENT MEDICINE LEGISLATION AND CANADIAN
PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

By G. A. Burbidge, President Nova Scotia Pharm-
aceutical Society

Probably those who dreamed of and advocated

an Association for Canada similar to the A. Ph.

A., would have kept on dreaming and advocating

for many years longer without awakening any

great interest, had it not been for the recent at-

tempt at patent medicine legislation at Ottawa.

This occasion pointed out, if it did nut even

create, an urgent need for some such organi/.a-

tion. It is true that through energetic individual

efforts of provincial societies or their ollicials,

;Mr. Templeman's Bill has been laid over. We
could say v.'hat we did not want, but when it

came to saying what we did want, we shov.ed

the weakness of our lack of proper organization,

for "there was no person or body with authority

to speak for the whole trade." As matters

stand now, if I am not mistaken, Quebec's sug-

gestion is to make some few changes in Bill 99,

Ontario proposes a new Bill altogether, while

Nova Scotia, so far as it has been spoken, says,

"No nev,' legislation other than amendments to

Pure Food Act."

Now this diversity of opinion which during an-

other session would likely be fatal to our interests,

can only be harmonized and our efforts made effec-

tive by a properly representative committee or

board, who acting on behalf of the provincial so-

cieties, will not onh' decide what is the best pol-

icy and submit their wishes to the Minister, but

will follow resulting legislation through Parlia-

ment. It needs an executive about whose author-

ity there will be no question, with the moral, ac-

ti\e,'and financial support of the whole trade.

Now, with such an executive appointed, we

have practically the machinery of a Canadian

Pharmaceutical Association at hand. Why not

then call it a "Board" or "Council," its presid-

ing officer a "President," and extend its duties to

such limits as may come within the sphere of a

Dominion Association? I take it that no one pro-

poses to form a new organization outside of and

apart from the provincial societies, for the legal

status, the established precedents, the all-embrac-

ing memberships, and the financial solidity of the

provincial societies are absolutely necessary as a

foundation for any Dominion Association or

Council. We are too scattered to maintain an

association without such support, and for an in-

dependent association failure would be a foregone

conclusion.

I would suggest, then, that each Provincial So-

ciety at as early a date as possible, within the

next two months, appoint representatives to an

Executive Council or Board in, let us say, the

following pro])ortion: Quebec and Ontario, four
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HOWARDS
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BISMUTH SALTS, CAMPHOR
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ARE OF

Unvarying Purity and Absolutely Reliable

Stratford (Established 1797) London, England

*• s^ _j # St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold
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And

All

PHOTO

CHEMICALS

Morphia. Codeia, Atropine, Eserine. Pilocarpine,
Veratrine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,
Chloralhydrate, Creosote, Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol
Tinctures, Paraldehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.

Canadian Agents :—Messrs. Hupfeld, Lddecking & Co., Montreal.

O. F. BOEHRINGER & SOEHNE
B&S" BRAND eOSHINE B & S" BRAND

Sulphate of Quinine and all other Cinehona Preparations ; Ferratlne, Laetophenine,
Theophylline, Atropine; also of Aeetanilid, Catfelne, Chloral-Hydrate, Codeine and
its Salts, Cumarin, Gallic Acid, Glycerine, Phenaeetin, Pyrogallic Acid, Resorein,

Strychnine, Terpln Hydrate, Etc.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OP CANADA

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO., Limited, Montreal
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(.iuli, aiul Uic otluT Proviiucs oiu- uiu

ollici' lor twelve luoiiths Iroiu aiipniiili

instniclioiis to arrange for a eoiiveiil

roiito (luring the ICxposition, at whieh

shall

, \u,\<\

. with

it To-

jntion

snhiuitted for ratification, constitution

and hv-l.iws for a Canadian rhannaceutical As-

sociation, and also a policy in regard to patent

medicine legislation, both of whieh to he drawn

up h}' the Board or Council in the interim.

In api^ointing delegates, the jjrovincial so-

cieties shoidd also vote a sum equal to say fifty

cents iier member, to be drawn upon as needed

for the work of this Executive.

As to the object and advantages of the C.l'.A.,

I would suggest: To guard against any Dominion

legislation at any time, which would be inimical

to our interest; to promote if deemed advisable

making uniform the standards of examinations,

with possibly ultimate reciprocity of diplomas;

to prepare the way, and in due time establish a

Canadian Pharmacopoeia if such be among our

destinies; by means of annual conventions held in

rotation among the Provinces provide an oppor-

tunity of social foregatherings that will make the

druggists of Canada better acquainted with one

andther; by widening our views, tend to broaden

our professional and commercial relationshi]), dis-

solving any narrow provincial feelings that mav
now exist; and afford an opportunity for the

whole trade in all its departments to discuss

questions affecting their mutual relationship as

manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers.

Doubtless other matters could be suggested as

coming within the scope of a national associa-

tion, but let these suOice for the present to show

its possibilities.

POTENT DRUGS*
International Agreement Respecting the Unification

of the Pharmacopoeial Formulas for Potent Drugs

On November 29, 1906, reprpseiitati\es of the

Governments of Great Britain, CTermany, Austria

aiu! Hungary, Belgium,, Bulgaria, Denmark,
Spain, the United States of America, France,

lireece, Italy, the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg,
Norway, the Netherlands, Rus.sia, Servia, Sweden
and Switzerland, agreed upon stipulations re-

siK'cting the unilication of pharmacopoeial for-

mulas for potent drugs, as a result of the Con-

ference held ill Brussels in September 1902. The
agreement has been published as a Blue-book

(Treaty Series No. 10, price i ',(!.). It coiiii)rises

.six "articles." In the lirst are given the "Latin

* This right is acquired by all the signatory Govern-
ments- It is understood that the contracting narties
which exercise this right will inform each other, re-

ciprocally through the intermediary of the Rtli;iau

Government, of any modifications introduced int.) llu-

stipulations of the.agreement.

names and synonyms of drugs and ])rc])arations"

and "pharmaceutical directions ' in table form.

In the sub joined we gi\e these in i)aragraphs ;—

(Cluuiist and Druggist.)

Article I.—The medicinal substances... given be-

low shall be designated, in the Pharmacopoeia
])ublislied b}- each of the contracting Govern-

ments, by the Latin names employed in this table

and shall conform with the directions indicated :

Aconitum Napellus, L.

Aconiti Tuber sen Tuber Aconiti.—I'se (jnlv the

tuber of the current year, dried. Powdered drug
to be used entire, without separation of residue.

Aconiti Tinctura .sen Tinctura Aconiti.—Pre-

])are by/ percolation with alcohol (70 per

cent, by volume). Tincture to be standardised

to 0.05 per cent, of total alkaloids.

Atropa Belladonna, L.

Belladonnac Folium sen Folium Belladonnae.

—

U.se only the leaf, dried. Powdered drug to be

used entire.

Belladonnae Tinctura sen Tinctura Belladonnae.

(Strength 10 per cent.). Prepare by percolation

with alcohol (70 ])er cent.)

Belladonnae Kxtractum sen Hxtractum Bella-

donnae.—Prepare a solid extract (containing

about 10 ])er cent, of water) by means of alcohol

( 70 per' cent.).

Colchicum auluiiiuale, L.

Colchici Semen sen Semen Colchic

the seed.

Colchici Tinctura sen Tinctura

Strength 10 per cent. Prepare bv
with alcohol (70 per cent.).

Digitalis purpurea, L.

Digitalis P'olium .sen Folium Digita

leaf of the second year. Powdered
used entire.

Digitalis Tinctura sen Tinctura Digitalis.

—

Strength 10 per cent. Prepared by percolation

with alcohol (70 per cent.).

Uragoga Ipecacuanha, Baill.

Iliecacuanhae Radix seu Radix Ipecacuanhae.

—

Powder oul\- the root-bark, rejecting the woody
jiortion. The powder should have an alkaloidal

strength of 2 per cent.

Ipecacuanhae Tinctura seu Tinctura Ipecacuan-

hae.— Strength 10 per cent. Prepare by percola-

tion with alcohol (70 per cent.).

Ipecacuanhae Sirupus seu Sirujnis Ipecacuanhae.

—Prepare with 10 per cent, of the tincture.

Hyoscvamus niger, L.

HyoscvAiui Folium seu Folium Hyoscyami.

—

tse only the leaf.

Hyoscvami Tinctura seu Tinctura Hyoscyami.

—Strength 10 per cent. Prepare by percolation

with alcohol (70 per cent.).

Hvoscvami ICxtractum seu Extractum Hyoscy-

ami.—I'repare a solid extract (containing about

-Use onl\

Colchi

percola

is.—Use the

drug to be
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lo per cent, of water) by means of alcohol (70

per cent.)-

Strvclinos Nnx Vomica, L-

Strychni .sen Semen Strychni sen Nux Vomica.

—Alkaloidal strength (of powdered drng) 2.5 per

cent.

Strychni Tinctura sen Tinctura Strychni ;
Nucis

Vomicae Tinctnra sen Tinctura Nucis Vomicae.—

Strength 10 per cent. Prepare by percolation

with alcohol (70 per cent.). Alkaloidal strength

0.25 per cent.

Strychni Extractum seu Kxtractum Strychni ;

Nucis Vomicae Extractum seu Extractum Nucis

Vomicae.—Prepare by means of alcohol (70 per

cent.). Alkaloidal strength 16 per cent.

Opii Pulvis seu Pulvis Opii.—Powder to be

dried at 60 degrees C. Strength in morphine 10

per cent.

Opii Extractum seu Extractum Opii.—Strength

in morphine 20 per cent.

0>ii Tinctura seu Tinctura Opii.—Strength 10

per cent. Prepare by percolation with alcohol

(70 per cent.). Strength in morphine i per cent.

Opii Tinctura Crocata seu Tinctura Opii Croca-

ta seu Laudanum Sydenhami.—Strength in mor-

phine I per cent.

Opii et Ipecacuanhae Pulvis Compositus seu

Pulvis Doveri.—To contain 10 per cent, of Pulvis

Opii.

Opii Tinctnra Benzoica seu Tinctura Opii Ben-

zoica.—Strength in morphine 0.05 per cent.

Strophanti Tinctura seu Tinctura Strophanti.—

Strength 10 per cent. Prepare by percolation

with alcohol (70 per cent.). Seeds not to be freed

from fat.

Selerotium Clavicepitis purpureae, Tul., seu

Clavicepitis purpureae, Tul., Selerotium.

Secale Cornntum seu Ergotum Secale.—Ergot

to be not more than one year old, and kept

whole.

Secalis Cornuti Extractum seu Extractum Se-

calis Cornuti, Ergoti Extractum seu Extractum

Ergoti.—Prepare a watery extract and make up

with alcohol (60 per cent.).

Secalis Cornuti Extractum Fluidum sen Ex-

tractum Fluidum Secalis Cornuti ; Ergoti Ex-
tractum Fluidum seu Extractum Fluidum Ergoti.

—Strength 100 per cent.

Acidum Hydrocyanicum Dilutnm.—Strength 2

per cent.

Laurocerasi Aqua seu Aqua Laurocerasi.

—

Strength o.io per cent.

Amygdalae Ainarae Aqua seu Aqua Amygdalae
Amarae.—Strength o.:o per cent.

Phenoli Solutio seu Aqua Phenolata.—Strength

2 per cent.

Arsenas Sodii seu Sodii Arscnas ; Arsenicum
Natrium seu Natrium Arsenicum.—The crystal-

lised salt, containing 36.85 per cent, of arsenic

acid.

Arsenicalis Liquor Fowleri seu Liquor Arseni-

calis Fowleri seu Kalii Arsenicosi Liquor.—

Strength in arsenious acid i per cent.

Ferri lodidi Sirupus seu Sirupns lodcti Ferro-

si seu Sirupus Ferri lodati.—Strength in anhy-

drous ferrous iodide 5 per cent.

Cantharidis Tinctura seu Tinctura Cantharidis.

—Strength 10 per cent. Prepare by jiercolation

with alcohol (70 per cent.).

lodi Tinctura seu Tinctura lodi.—Strength 10

p^r cent. Prepare with alcohol (95 per cent.).

Lobeliae Tinctura seu Tinctura Lobeliae.

—

Strength 10 per cent. Prepare by percolation

with alcohol (70 per cent.).

Cocainum Hydrochloricum.—The anhydrous

salt.

Hj'drargyri Unguentum seu Unguentuni Hy-
drargyri.—Strength 30 per cent.

Antimoniale Vinum seu Vinnin Antimoniale
;

Stibiatuni Vinum seu Vinum Stibiatnm.

—

Strength in tartar emetic 0.40 4Der cent.

Article 2.—So far as regards substances other

than those, which appear in Article i , and which

which may hereafter be included in the Pharma-
copoeias, the contracting Governments undertake

that the following rules shall apply : .

(a) No potent drug shall be directed to be pre-

pared in the form of a medicinal wine (vinum)
;

(b) Tinctures of potent drugs shall be directed

to be prepared of the strength of 10 \)er cent, and

b)' percolation
;

(c) Fluid extracts of potent drugs shall be pre-

pared of the strength of 100 per cent.

Article 3.—The contracting Governments shall

adopt a normal drop-measure, the external dia-

meter of whose outlet tube shall be exactly 3

millimetres—that is to say, which at a temper-

ature of 15 degrees C. and with distilled water,

shall yield 20 drops to the gram.

Article 4.—Governments which ha\c not taken

part in the present agreement shall be allowed at

their own request to signify their adhesion to it.

Such adhesion shall be notified, through the pro-

per diplomatic channel, to the Belgian Govern-

ment, and by it to the other signatory Govern-

ments.

Article 5.—The present agreement shall come
into force one month after the date of its signa-

ture. It is understood, nevertheless, that the

stipulations of Articles i, 2, and 3 shall not be-

come binding upon any one of the contracting

parties until the publication of a new issue, or of

a supplement, of its Pharmacopoeia.

Article 6.—In the case one or the other of the

contracting parties shall denounce the present

agreement, such denunciation shall take elTect

only so far as regards itself, and then only six

i
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monllis after the day upon which such dciuiiicia-

tion shall have been notified to the Beljjian Gov-
ernment.

keservations have huiii fonmilatid bv six C.ov-

ernments. Germany only unckrlakcs to exercise

its influence at the next revision of the German
Pharmacopoeia to brinp the latter into conform-
ity with the jiresent agreement, and reserves to

itself the right of introducing any modifications

which appear necessary on account of the pro-

gress of medical and pharmaceutical science.

Austria reserves the right of permitting the sale

of powdered opixmi containing, as a maximum,
12 per cent, of morphine. The United States

like Germany, will exercise its influence. Great

Britain reserves the right of modifications in

detail as the progress of medical and pharmaceu-

tical science may render necessary from time to

time, and of adhering to the agreement, and of

denouncing it, with reference to each of the Brit-

ish Colonies or Possessions, separately. Portugal

has not signed, but wants the vernacular Por-

tuguese names as the primary denomination in

its Pharmacopoeia, with the Latin name as the

first synonymous denomination. Sweden will

put the denominations in a siiecial supplement to

the new issue of the Swedish Pharmacopoeia,

which is in course of preparation ; and

Vinum Clycyrrhizae Opiatum will remain
in it. Sweden also says that : "As the

preparation of tinctures of drugs by percolation

involves an increase in the price of these products

this method seems not altogether suitable for

employment in a general manner."

BRITISH COLUMBIA PHARMACY ACT

The following are the amendments to the Brit-

ish Columbia Pharmacy Act which passed its

third reading the 23rd of April, 1907:

1. This Act maj- be cited as the "Pharmacy
Act Amendment Act, 1907."

2. Section 11 of chapter 27 of the Revised

Statutes, 1897, being the "Pharmacy Act," as en-

acted by section 2 of chapter 5 of the Statutes of

1903-04, is hereb}' repealed and the following sub-

stituted therefor:

"11. Every person approved of by the Board of

Examiners, who by examination has obtained a

diploma or certificate from any Pharmaceutical
Association or Society whose standing and require-

ments are equal to those of the Pharmaceutical
Association of the Province of British Columbia,
may, subject to the provisions of sub-section (a)

of this section, be registered without the exami-
nation prescribed by this Act. Such persons must
produce certificates of good moral character, sat-

isfactory to the Council of the Association, and
shall be subject to such other regulations as may

be provided for in the by-laws of the Association:
Provided, however, that the said by-laws shall

not require, on the part of such person, any prev-

ious residential qualification.

(a). It is hereby declared that the Council of

the Association shall, from time to time, deter-

mine what Pharmaceutical Associations or So-
cieties are to be accepted as satisfactory under
the provisions of this section, and said Council
may, if it sees fit, exclude from the provisions of

this section any Pharmaceutical Association or

Society which does not accept without further ex-

amination diplomas or certificates of the Phar-
maceutical Association of the Province of British

Columbia."

3. Section 12 of said chapter 27, as amended
by section 3 of said chapter 5, is hereby repealed

and the following substituted therefor:

"12. It shall be unlawful for any person to

practice, or attempt to practice, the profession of

a chemist and druggist, or to assume or use the

title of chemist and druggist, or chemist, or
druggist, or pharmacist, or apothecary, or dis-

pensing chemist, or dispensing druggist, in the
Province of British Columbia, without having
had issued to him a certificate as Licentiate of

Pharmacy under the provisions of this Act: Pro-
vided that all persons who at any time before the
twentieth day of April, iSqi, were practising in

this Province on their own account, as chemists,

or druggists, or apothecaries, are entitled to be
registered in conformity with this Act as Licenti-

ates of Pharmacy upon producing before the Reg-
istrar evidence of their having exercised their pro-

fession as aforesaid; provided, also,.that all clerks

who had acted in that capacity for at least four

years prior to the twentieth day of April, 1891,

shall be entitled to be placed on the registry as
Licentiates of Pharmacy, and that all apprentices

who were acting as such on the twentieth day of

April, 1891, shall be entitled to be placed on the

registry as certified apprentices, and the time
they have already served in such capacity shall

be allowed them.

"(a). It shall be unlawful for a certified appren-

tice to compound prescriptions, or sell poisonous
drugs or chemicals, unless under the direct super-

vision of a Licentiate of Pharmacy or certified

clerk."

4. Section 13 of said chapter 27 is hereby

amended by striking out the words "in the incor-

I)orated cities or towns within the Province,"

where the-y occur in the eighth and ninth lines

thereof.

5. Section 26 of said chapter 27 is hereby re-

pealed and the following substituted therefor:

"26. Any person who presents a presciiption to

any qualified druggist to be filled shall be en-

titled to have a copy of the same furnished to
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him by such druggist, but the original prescrip-

tion shall be retained by such druggist."

6. Section 28 of said chapter 27 is hereby

amended by striking out all the words therein af-

ter the word "Act," in the eighth line thereof.

7. No company incorporated, registered or li-

censed under any of the Acts of the Province of

British Columbia in force, regulating joint stock

companies, shall sell or keep open shop for retail-

ing, dispensing or compoimding poisons, drugs or

medicines, as provided in said chapter 27 and

amendments, or sell, or attempt to sell, any of

the articles mentioned in Schedules A or B to

said chapter 27, unless a majority of the directors

thereof are duly registered as Licentiates of

Pharmacy under said chapter 27 and amend-

ments, and unless one of such directors shall per-

sonally manage and conduct such shop, and shall

have his name and certificate posted up in a con-

spicuous position in the shop, and no person not

registered as a "Licentiate of Pharmacy," "cer-

tified clerk," or "certified apprentice, '" under said

chapter 27, shall in any way interfere with or

take part in the management and conduct of such

shop; and anything which would be an offence un-

der said chapter 27 and amendments, if commit-

ted by an indi\ndual, shall be an offence by each

of such directors, and by such company, and the

prosecution of anv one of them shall not be a

bar to the prosecution of the others or any of

them: Provided that joint stock companies which

were actively engaged in carrvnng on business as

chemists and druggists, or chemists, or drue-

gists, or pharmacists, or apothecaries, or dis-

pensing chemists, or dispensing druggists, in the

Province of British Columbia on the twelfth dav

of April, 1907, shall, be exempt from the provi-

sions of this section, but such joint stock com-

panies shall, in the retailing, dispensing or com-

pounding of poisons, drugs or medicines, be sub-

ject to and comply with all the other provisions

of the "Pharmacy Act" and amending Acts.

TORONTO DRUG SECTION
"

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto

Drug Section was held on May 9th, the Vice-

Chairman, Mr. R. W. IMcTntvre, in the chair. Af-

ter the reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting, the report of the Sunday Obseryance

Committee was read, and on motion adopted.

The question 'of shorter hours for Sunday work
was then taken up, and afforded a somewhat
lengthened discussion, when it was finally moved
by Mr. Currj' and seconded by Mr. Petrie, that

drug stores be open on Sunday from 10.30 a.m.

to I p.m., and 3 to 5, and 7 to q p.m. for the

summer months, and that the question be again

taken up at the Septenibor meeting as to the

hours for the winter months.

Mr. Hargreaves introduced an amendment that

the hours be 9.30 a.m. to 10.45 a.m., 1.30 to 2.30

p.m., and 6.30 to 9.30 p.m. Calling for a vote

the original motion was declared carried.

A resolution of condolence with Mr. S. S. Cor-

rigan in the loss by death of his son was unani-

mously carried.

The question of obtaining a larger percentage of

the results from the telephone slot machines was
brought up, and a committee appointed to ar-

range better terms with the Telephone Co.

Messrs. J. Hargreaves and F. \V. McLean were

appointed delegates to the Provincial Convention

of the Retail IMerchants' Association, to be held

in Hamilton, July 3 and 4.

A TEXT BOOK OF BOTANY AND PHARMA-
COGNOSY

By Henry Kraenier, Ph. B., Ph.D., Professor of

Botany and Pharmacognosy and Director of the

Microscopical Laboratory in the Philadelphia

College of Pharmac}^, "intended for the use of

students of pharmacy as a reference book for

pharmacists and as a hand-book for food and

drug analysts."

This is the second revised and enlarged edition,

and is illustrated with 321 plates, comprising up-

ward of 1,500 figures. The work is divided into

three parts.

Part I. treating of botany in its principal

groups of plants, outer morphology of angio-

sperms, inner morphology of the higher plants,

classifications of angiosperms yielding vegetable

drugs and the cultivation of medicinal plants.

Part II. treats of pharmacognosy in two

branches, namely crude drugs, and (2) powdered

drugs and foods.

Part III. treats of reagents and microscopical

technique. The work is freely illustrated and one

that renders the descriptions more clearly to the

student, a large proportion of the illustrations

being reproduction's of photographs and drawings

made by the author.

The work is one which should become a text

book in all colleges of pharmacy and be used free-

ly by medical as well as pharmaceutical stu-

dents, published by J. B. Lippincott Co., Phila-

delphia, Penna. Price, S5.00.

Menthol Thymate is a compound prepared by

A. Gawalowski in the form of an oily liquid

which is practically odorless or possesses a slight

odor of menthol or thj-mol, according as free

menthol or thymol predominates. On contact

with the moist skin or a mucous surface it decom-

poses into its components. It is employed extern-

ally in rheumatic pains and in toothache.
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IVIake one trial and gou will be convinced

THAT

Is the only Perfect Substitute for Ethyl Spirits for all External uses
For Sample apply to your Jobber or to the Manufacturers

The Standard Chemical Company of Toronto, Limited - - Head Office, Toronto, Ontario

SURGICAL STEEL
RAZORS
Widths—H Is V2 in.

Genuine English Steel. Unequalled
in quality, finish and price.

You can recommend them with per-

fect confidence as we are old hands
at making catting instruments, owing
to our long experience in the manu-
facture of Surgeon's Knives.

BE SURK YOU SEE
J. STEVENS te SON. LONDON, ENG.

ox THE HANDLE.

J. STEVENS & SON CO., Limited

TORONTO, ONT

Do You Know?

Mv\v\<L^vaYv\^ \eL\i\evs

In twenty=five cent

Vest=PocKet=Boxes"
HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
TO

Sl.TSPerDoz.
One Gross Lots—5 % Discount

FROM ALL JOBBERS
This rediiction from $2.00 per dozen, was made to

meet the suggestion of the N. A. R. D. regarding

adequate profit for the Retail Druggist

The Antikamnia Chemical Company
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
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UHEIID and PiPLE KEiaOVER NO

WONDER

THEY

SELL

\:V/i\rww

Does the work effect-

ually without marring

the face. Should be

ou every lady's dress-

ing table and in every

gentleman's vest

pocket.

TO Xj 3VI jfV. ONT • S8

PiCKORPULL TWEEZER

Nickel Plated
Steel Needle

Just the very thing we have been asked for

so often at a reasonable figure

Price 8oc. Per Dozen
(0^E DOZEN ON CARD)

The Lyman Bros. & Co.
Limiled

Wholesale Dmgglsls, lORONTO

THE GEISHA LOOFAH SPONGE

3 f •^M^'f'Vi™'^
o
c

iC U -V~r7-f^ ^.'!.""<"r .^fitilij ^ -^ 2
8 I ^''Oo^^HSTO^^S^ "

Combines all lI.c ..w> .,;... ,l;^.^ uf Loofah,

with the best Honey Comb Sponges.

All Perfect Forms.

Prices. $1.45 to $4.35 Per Doz. Six Sizes

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'Y

TORONTO

47 SIMCOE ST.

NEWSPAPERS
IS T!1E EXACT NUMBER AT PRESENT ON

WILSON'S

FLY PAD
.Adveitising U»t, and tv> Proprietary article handled by

Canadian Druggists has l)eeM so thoroughly advertised.

Archdale Wilson, Hamilton
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Trade Notes

K. C;. West, druggist, Torunlo, luis moved U>

Alton, Ontario.

J. .liuiiicson is opening a new drug store at

Lolield, Alberta.

J. A. IMitchell, druggist, Toronto, Ontario,

died last month.

A. A. IMorrow has sold his drug business at

ICdmontou, Alberta.

The Kensuii Pharinaeal Co. has been registered

at Montreal, Ouebee.

G. Craig has opened a uru drug store at Broad-

view, Saskatchewan.

Fred. Waterson, druggist, St. Stephen, New
Brunswick, died last month.

J. Selileuter has- purchased the drug business of

K. N. Mauser, Klmwood, Ontario.

G. li. Carman has purchased tlie drug business

of J. H. Dodds, Carlylc, Manitol)a.

A. J. Johnston has purchased the tlrug business

of J. Nugent, Peterborough, Ontario,

Hammond & Braund, druggists, Wawanesa,
Manitoba, have dissolved partnership.

The drug stock of Hughes & Co., St. John,

New Brnnswick, was damaged by fire.

H. T. Butchart has purchased the drug business

of S. I/. Taylor, Minnedosa, Manitoba.

The drug stock of Mrs. J. W. Dougherty, Port

Klgin, Ontario, was destroyed by fire.

The assets of La Pharmacie Canadien-Aiiier-

icainr, ^Montreal, Quebec, have been sold.

W. R. Cosgrove has purchased the drug business

of V. 10. D. Coleman, Napinka, Manitoba.
W. ,1. Barber has purchased the drug business

of J. (t. Laycock, Pipestone, Manitoba.

F. G. Wheaton & Co., Ltd., of Folly Village,

are removing to Amherst, Nova Scotia.

W. Bews has purchased the drug business of D.

Nairn, Revelstoke, British Columbia.
The drug store of R. M. Arbuthnot, Finch. On-

tario, was destroyed by fire May 14th.

The Continental Drug and Chemical Co. has
been incorporated at ^Montreal, Quebec.

R. L. Nickerson, druggist, Ou'Appelle, Sas-
katchewan, has made an assignment.
The Edmonton Drug Company has oi)ened a

new drug store at Kdmontou, Alberta.
A. E. Davis has opened a new drug and sta-

tionery store at Creelman, Saskatchewan.
The drug store of W. Grilfiths, Sherbrooke,

Quebec, was destroyed by fire April 25th.

H. H. Christie has purchased the drug business
of T. II. Bell, Rocanville, Saskatchewan.
W

. F. C. Braithwaite will open a new drug
store on Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Dr. Duddridge has purchased the drug business
of Dr. W. E. R. Coad, Franklin, Manitoba.

W. Rowe has opened a new drug store at Prince
Albert, vSaskatchewan.

G. H. Carman has purchased the drug business
of J. PI. Dodds, Carlyle, vSaskatchewan.
G. E. Campbell has purchased the drug business

of M. D. Irvine, Dominion City, Manitoba.
G. E. Campbell has purchased the drug busi-

ness of M. D. Irvine, Dominion City, Manitoba.
C. F. Rcid & Co., of Cranbrook, British Co-

lumbia, are offering their drug business for sale.

The drug and stationery stock of A. C. Miller,

Brockville, Ontario, is advertised for sale by
Under.

The Colonial Chemical Co., Ltd., has been in-

corporated, with head ollice at Richmond, Que-
bec; capital, S2o,ooo.

Thompson & Co., druggists, Strathcona, Al-
berta, arc advertising the sale of their stock by
auction, and retiring from business.

Graham & Elliot, druggists, Ottawa, Ontario,
have dissolved partnership, air. Graham continu-
ing the business.

H. A. Wise & Co. have moved their branch
drug store to the corner of Portage Avenue and
Furby Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The Speer-Stevenson Drug Co. have added to

their list of stores by the purchase of the drug
business of Dr. Mason, Saltcoat, Saskatchewan.
The William Strachan Company, dealers in

soaps, perfumes, etc., has been incorporated, with
capital stock of 5ioo,ooo. Head ollice, Toronto,
Ontario.

Harrison Bros, have opened their fourth drug
store in Winnipeg, Manitoba, the last venture be-
ing at the corner of Redwood Avenue and vSaltcr

Street.

Charles Netherby is opening a new drug store
at corner of Robson and Thurlow Streets, Van-
couver, British Columbia.
Budd & Samshaw, druggists, Haileybury, On-

tario, had their stock destroyed by fire May 8th.

Loss, §15,000; partially insured.

The drug business of A. A. Morrow, Edmonton,
Alberta, has been purchased by a joint stock
company, consisting of F. W. Richardson, W. C.
Black and J. M. Sissons.

Mr. Edmund J. Williams, of the Red Cross
Drug Store, Brockville, Ontario, has opened a
branch store in North Augusta, Ontario. Mr. D.
B. Phillips, formerly of Woodstock, is manager.

NEWS ITEMS

Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, are to erect a
new and ui)-to-date warehouse in the near future.

The annual meeting of the Wholesale Drug As-
sociation of Canada will convene at the Queen's
Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario, Wed-
nesday, June 1 2th.
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The Pharmaceutical Society of Australasia

celebrated the jubilee of their fiftieth year, of ex-

istence as a society, on March 20th, by a cricket

match between the wholesale and retail trade and

a bowling tournament. The 50th annual meeting

of the society was held March 27th and a com-

memoration dinner on April 4tli-- The society

was organized in 1857.

The physicians of Grand Forks, Manitoba, have

signed a pledge that hereafter a charge of two

dollars will be made for every visit, instead of

one dollar and a half as formerly. What about

the driiggists? > Will the doctors allow them to

have a larger percentage of profit on account of

"increased living expenses?"

The Riker Drug Co., who are establishing a

chain of drug stores in leading cities in the Unit-

ed States, has just completed the purchase of five

drug stores from C. P. Jaynes & Co., Boston,

Mass., involving a capitalization of §4,000,000.

The President of the American Cigar Company

and American Tobacco Company is a prominent

figure in the Riker Drug Co.

PERSONALS

ment, all of which were considered satisfactory.

The Chairman appointed Messrs. R. W. Williams

and Edmond Giroux, Jr., as scrutineers to count

the ballots cast for the Executive Board, after

which he gave a resume of the work done during

the past year in connection with the Building

Committee, and congratulated the members upon

their meeting in annual assemblj^ in their new
home. The scrutineers having completed the

counting of the ballots, announced the following

members elected as the Executive Board for the

ensuing year, namely: J. E. Tremble, AchiUe

Goyette, Victor Levesque, C. J. Covernton, R.

W. W'illiams, E. J. Nadeau, Thos. R. Goulden,

M. Albert, and W. S. Stone. These gentlemen

with David \\atson as President, W. H. Chapman
as Vice-President, and E. Muir as Treasurer, who
were elected by acclamation, will form the Iknird

of the College for the year 1907-8.

IN MEXICO

The following from a subscriber of the Canadi;:

Druggist in Mexico speaks for itself:

Mr. Frank G. Ryan, who has been eleeled Presi-

dent of Parke, Davis & Co., is a graduate of the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, and has been

a prominent member of the American Pharma-

ceutical Association since 1882. He has been as-

sociated with the firm of Parke, Davis & Co. for

the past six years. Mr. Rj'an is now in his forty-

sixth year, and has been connected with pharmacy

from the age of 15, when he entered the drug

business.

Mr. John Wyeth, I'resident of the .John Wyeth
& Brother, incorporated, manufacturing chemists,

who died recently at his home in Philadelphia,

Pa., had all his life been connected with phar-

macy, having commenced his career when a boy
in a drug store in Pittsburgh. He was 73 years

old. The business will now be conducted by the

remaining partners, Mr. Frank H. Wyeth, a bro-

ther, and Stuart Wyeth, a son of the deceased.

MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

The annual meeting of the Montreal College of

Pharmacy, was held in their new College Build-

ing, corner of Ontario and Mance Streets, on
Wednesday, May 8th. Owing to the absence of

Mr. David Watson, President, through illness, the
chair was occupied by Mr. W. II. Chapman, Vice-
President. The Secretary, Mr. E. Muir, read the
annual report and College financial statement,
and Mr. Chapman, who is Treasurer of th6
Building Committee, presented his financial state-

THE CENTR.\L DRUG STORE TERREO.N, MEXK

Post Cs^rd,
IIS SIDE FOR ADDRESS ONLY
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EVERYTHINGJ^DRUG TRADE

A Safety Razor
At a Reasonable Price

Retails at $1.25 each in Canada. Price to trade

$n.40 dozen.

Did it ever occur to 3'ou that the enormous sales of Safety Razors
open an avenue for increased business in Shavers' Sundries,
Toilet Waters, Face Lotions, etc. Take advantage of this
opportunity to increase your business in these lines.

We can supply all your wants in Shavers' Sundries

DOMINION DRUG CO.

HC.A.AKXX^TrOM', OBTrF.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIQH-CLASS

BRUSHES, BEST BRITISH
MANUFACTURE

RBCcC?

Toilet

Paintin9[

' Household

UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY AND FINISH
Illustrated Catalogues I teade MASK on .Application

A GOOD WHOLESALE AGENT WANTED IN TORONTO OR MONTREAL
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NEW SUSPENDER

The "Blackfriars"

Cotton, 7 6; Silk, 13 6
per dozen.

Customers own name:
on labels if required.

Send for list of Trusses
Belts, Webs. etc.

THE STANDARD

CH. LOONEN
PARIS. PRANCE

TOOTH BRUSHES
All tooth brushes bearing the above trade mark are guar»nteed

to be the production of M. Chas. Loonen, and are not (as is often the

esse) the pioduction of small makers of inferior goods, bearing ficti-

tious brands. The factory of M-. Chas. Loonen, employing over 2,000

people, is the largest in the world for toilet brushes. It has been now
for over 50 vears noted for the high finish and durability oi its goods

and this trade mark is now accepted throughout the world as guar-

antee of superior quality and value.

Above brushts can be obtained from any of the wh»l»aale houses.

KINDS THAT SELL"

(No. 30.) Guaranteed under the Food & Drugs Act, June 30, 1906

H. PLANTEN & SON Established in New York In 1836
Pioneer American Oapsnle

93 HENRy STREET BROOKLYN, N.Y.

for Markinff Lmen.Sint&Couoiv I

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province of

Quebec Exposition, Montreal, 1897.
Trade snpplied by all leading Dmg Hooses In the

1844 0="-u iSOV

THOMAS TYRER & GO'Y, Limited

GOLD MEDAL. ST. LOUIS, I904

BISMUTH

SALTS
* PURE ^*' MERCURIALS

ACID PHOSPHORIC
SCALE "^-^i?,

PREPARATIONS

(Made from Phosphorus)

All Strenzth

''^THGD FREB ^*'

ETHERS

HYPO-

PHOSPHIIE

STRATFORD, LONDON, E N G.

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss-

Leading Articles: Chamomiles, Red Roses, Galega herb,

French Cannabis Indicus, as well as all kinds of drugs and
alkaloids ( Eserine, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Aeents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited

WE beg to impress upon you the now all im-

portant fact that we absolutely guarantee the

purity of every U.S P. article we handle, and
assure you that consistent with goods of such merit,

our prices are always right.

Magnus, Mabee & Reynard (Inc.)
257 PEAEL STEEET, NEW TOEK

Essential Oils, Olive Oil, French and Italian, Nor-

wegian Cod Liver Oil, Vanilla Beans, Fine Chemi-
cals, Perfumers' Requisites and Pharmaceutical

Sundries.

SAL HEPATICA
EFFERVESCIKG SALINE LAXATIVE

AT«D URIC ACID SOLVENT
A combination of the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts similar to the celebrated Bit-

ter Waters of Europe, fortified by the addi-

tion of Lithia and Sodium Phosphate. It

stimulates the liver, tones intestinal glands,

purifies the alimentary tract, improves di-

gestion, assimilation and metabolism.

Especially valuable in rheumatism, gout,

bilious attacks and constipation. Most
eflScient in eliminating toxic products from
intestinal tract or blood, and correcting

vicious or impaired functions.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.
Manufacturing Chemlits

277-279 6[eeDe Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

WEITE FOE FEEE
SAMFLS
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STRENGTH OF THE N.A.R.D.

The National Retail Druggists' Association of

the United States comprises 36 state associa-

tions, 225 district associations, 833 county asso-

ciations, and 114 city associations, or a total of

i,2oS associations.

In every State of the Uniou there are branches

of the N.A.R.D., and in a great majority of these

States the number of branches range from 20 to

92. The membership through the various

branches or affiliated associations, together with

those who sympathize with them and line up with

the organization forces in times of stress, com-

prise in round numbers 30,000 individual drug-

gists.—N.A.R.D. Notes.

N. W. D. A.

The annual meeting of the National Wholesale

Druggists' Association will be held at Denver,

Colorado, during the week beginning Sept. 3()th.

YOUR TRADE JOURNAL

Remember that no matter what line you arc in

you owe a great deal to the trade paper, and

treat it accordingly. Keep your subscription paid

up as it should be. Give it the same treatment

you would expect from one of your customers,

and remember that the trade paper has done a

great deal more for you than you have done for

it. It has stood b}' you when you have said un-

kind things about it and thrown it in the waste

basket. It has stood by you when you let your

subscription lapse. If readers but knew of the

expense, work, time and effort that it costs to

produce the smallest trade paper in existence,

they would marvel. If they knew^ of the sacrifice

and the trials that the publishers have in serving

their interests they would look at the whole ques-

tion from a different angle. If they realized what
trade papers have done for them there would not

be a single delinquent subscriber on the books

of any trade paper in the country, and there

would not be a single man in anj- line who did

not subscribe for every paper printed that catered

to the interests of the lines in which he is engag-

ed.—Merchants' Review.

WHAT WOULD YOU HAVE GIVEN ?

The following orders were received in a Portage

La Prairie drug store. \Vhat would you have

supplied?

A 10 cent bottle of Carigogal for baby.

A m cent pkg. of shaving paper. This latter,

the forwarder explains, was from a bride.

The price of Diuretin has been advanced to

Si. 30 per ounce, this advance being due to the in-

crease in customs tariff.

The Soda Fountain

NEW AND POPULAR DRINKS FOR THE FOUNTAIN
(From the National Druggist)

RGG COFFEE.

Break one egg into a mixing glass, add two
ounces of colTee syrup, three ounces of plain cream
and a little shaved ice. Shake well, and use only

fine stream of soda. Top with a ladle of whipped
cream.

FAMOSA.

One ounce of raspberry sjrup, one ounce of

sweet cream, one dash of Jamaica ginger, two
teaspoonfuls of crushed ice, one egg. Place the

egg in a glass, add syrup, cream, shaved ice and a
few dashes of phosphate acid. Shake well and
strain into a glass. Draw enough carbonated wa-
ter through coarse stream to fill glass. Pour
from one glass to another a few times and you
have a delicious, foaming drink.

CHOCOLATE FRAPPE.

Chocolate paste i ounce
Grated cocoanut ./^ ounce

White of one egg.

-Mix thoroughly with a spoon, then add hot
soda and top oH with a spoonful of ice cream.
Tlic water mtist be boiling hot.

HOT EGG CHOCOLATE.

Break a fresh egg into a soda tumbler, add i

ounce chocolate syrup and i ounce of cream and
sliake thoroughly; then add hot milk slowly into

the shaker, stirring meanwhile; strain carefully

into mug, top off with whipped cream and serve.

—The Soda Fountain.

EGG PHaSPHATE.

One egg, cracked ice, lemon syruj), i otmce; acid

jiliosphate, 7 teaspoonful. Shake together thor-

oughly; then draw the soda and pour out.

Sprinkle the toj) lightly w-ith nutmeg and serve.

In place of using lemon s^rup for the above

other fruit syrups may be substituted or combi-

nations, such as lemon and ginger, lemon and or-

ange, orange and raspberr\-, pineapple and lemon,

etc.

EGG SOUR.

Made the same as above, substituting the juice

of one-half lemon for the phosphate.

EGGNOG.

One egg, glass one-quarter full fine ice. Don't

Care synip. 1 ounce; Jamaica ginger, one-half

teaspoonful. Fill glass with milk; shake all to-

gether and strain; sprinkle nutmeg on top and

serve. A'^anilla syrup, one-half ounce, and ginger

syrup, one-half ounce, may be substituted for the

flavor.
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SII.VKR V17.Z.

:Make saiiiu as the aliovc, siibslitulinj,^ tlic whiii

of the egg for the yolk.

KCC MII.K SHAKK,

One Qgg, vanilla or catawha syrup, i ounce;

other svrups may be used; glass one-miarter lull

line iee. Fill with milk and shake up well.

S])rinkle nutmeg on top and serve.

KC.G CnOCOI.-A^TE.

One egg. ehoeolate syrup, 2 ounces; sweet

eream, i ounce; line ice. Shake up; add soda and

S01).\ KC.C; I-KMONADK.

One egg, lemon symj), i ounce; juice of I lemon,

line ice. Shake up and draw on soda. Strain and

ser\-e with nutmeg or leave ice in and serve with

straws.—Confectioners' .Tournal.

HOT EGG LEMONADE.

One egg, juice of i lemon, 3 spoonfuls ]xiwdored

sugar. Beat the egg with lemon juice and sugar

thoroughly. Mix while adding the hot water.

Serve grated nutmeg and cinnamon. Or, juice of

'., lemon, i egg, 2 teaspoonfuls sugar, hot water

enough to fill an S-oiince glass. Or, i egg, juice of

'.. lenu)n, i ounce lemon syrup. Shake well, strain

and add t cupful hot water. Stir with twist bar

spoon and serve with nutmeg.

HOT EGG OKANGK.

One to \\ ounces orange syrup, i egg, '., ounce

cream, hot water enough to iill an S-ounce mug.

Mix the svrup, egg and cream together in an egg-

shaker; shake as in making cold egg drinks, add

the hot water, and mix all bv jJouring back and

forth .several limes from shaker U> mug. Or, \nc-

pare bv beating the egg with a spoon, add the

syrup and cream, mix all quickly with the spoon,

add the hot water, stirring constantly meanwhile,

and strain.

HOT EGG PHOSPHATE.

One egg; lemon juice, about 3 teaspoonfuls; sol-

uble extract lemon, about 10 drops; confectioners'

•sugar, 3 large teaspoonfuls; prepared .spice, small

quantity; extract cognac, about 15 drops. These

ingredients are placed in a combination shaker

and thoroughly shaken; then strained through
julep strainer into hot soda cu]); to this add 2

large tablespoonfuls of whipped cream. Draw hot
watir into side of cup and stir bottom onlw

HOT EGG ORANGEADE.

One egg, juice of ', orange, 2 teaspoonfuls jjow-

dered sugar. Shake well, strain, and add i cupful

hot soda. Stir and serve with nutmeg.

HOT EGG BOUILLON.

One-half to I ounce liquid extract of beef, i egg,

salt and pepper to season, hot water to fill an 8-

onnce mug. Stir the extract, egg and seasoning
together with a spoon to get well mixed; add the

water, stirring briskly meanwhile; then strain and

serve, or shake the egg and extract in a shaker;

add the water and mix by pouring back and forth

several times from shaker to mug.
One egg, i ounce beef tea extract, }; spoonful

dairy butter. Add several ounces hot water and

stir until the butter is dissolved. Fill up with

hot water.

HOT EGG CHOCOLATE

One egg, i% ounces chocolate syrup, i teaspoon-

ful sweet cream; shake well; strain and add i cup-

ful hot soda and i tablespoonful whipped cream.

HOT CHOCOLATE SUNDAE.

Hot, rich chocolate synip poured over a ladle

of plain or nut ice cream is very delicious. A few-

chopped nuts mav be sprinkled over the top.

HOT caka]uf;l p;gg fizz.

One ounce cream, ', ounce chocolate paste, %
ounce vanilla syru]), 2 drams coHee, i egg. Mix
thoroughly and stir while adding hot water.

Serve grated nutmeg or ciilnamon.— I, .A. Becker

Company.
SERVING EGG DRINKS.

The general idea about the mixing of egg drinks

is one of more or less bother, and some of the

liest confectioners who sell soda water do not

serve them. A great manv people like them, and

go to the store where they are served. You lose

some of this trade from which you can always

get 10 cents for an egg drink, and for some egg

drinks 15 cents. If you have a good many cus-

tomers who ride bicycles an eg^ drink is one much
appreciated by them. It is entirely unnecessary

to go through gymnastic evolutions to mix the

drink the way some dispensers do. Some people

like that and some don't, but the drink can be

easily made.

The first requirement for an egg drink is a good,

fresh egg broken in the glass before the custouu'r.

Anybody can break an egg, but to do it neatly

and nicely is another thing. There is a knack

about it which can be acquired with a little prac-

tice. Hold the glass in your left hand and the

egg in your right hand and bring the edge of the

glass and the centre of the egg shell quickl}- and

sharply together with one blow sulliciently to cut

through (not just crack it) the shell and the inner

white skin. You can now bring the egg quickly

over the glass, setting it on the counter, and drop

out the egg. If you crack the egg on the glass

when it sets on the counter some of the egg is

liable to run on the outside. If the egg is

gradually broken it will not separate so readily.

After you catch the idea you can easily drop the

egg into the glass from one hand. It is all done

so quickh' and so easih' that any one watching

you will' wonder how you can do it. Now the

egg should be thoroughly broken apart or beaten.
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The most progressive druggist in Ontario, who on November 1 9th, 1906, joined the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited, states that he values his stock at fifty per cent,

more at present time than when he became affiliated with the Canadian Druggists Syndi-
cate, Limited, owing to the greatly increasing advantages in buying. This Company
obtained their charter for Canada on the sixth day of December, and already almost their

entire stock has been subscribed. The shareholders comprise the very largest Retail

Druggists throughout the cities and towns in the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskat-

chewan, Alberta, etc. This Syndicate has already accomphshed what many Druggists
would have considered impossible years ago—in getting control for benefit of their members
of some of the very best lines in Drug Sundries, Patent Medicines and Pharmaceuticals.

One departmental store alone was buying in one line 500 lots. The Druggists never would
and never could have got control of these lines—one 30 years on the market—in any other

way—organization and co-operation. This is what has already been effected by mutual
co-operation. A few more members may gain admittance at par in some cities and towns
—in many list is already closed. If you are not already an agent and gained admission,

write to-day to the

Canadian Druggists Sijndicate, Limited

London, Ontario

and they will tell you whether list is closed in your town or not.

York Glass Company
YORK, ENGLAND

Wc supply every variety of Glassware

required by

Chemists, Druggists,

Hospitals, Colleges of

Pharmacy, etc.

Shop Bottles and Jars, Shelfware

(new designs), Dispensing

Bottles, Ribbed Poisons, Show

Globes, Anatomical and Specimen Jars, etc.— ^
Agents in Canada:

Harrison&Scheak
28 Wellington St. West

Toronto. Canada

Store Fronts
Window and

Sidewalk Prisms
Ornamental Glass

IF YOU ARE GOING TO

IMPROVE
YOUR STORE FRONT OR
BUSINESS PREMISES

SEE US WRITE US

Luxfer Prism Co.
LIMITED

100 King Street West, Toronto
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HELP THOSE
WHO HELP YOU

D R. PIERCE protects

you by means of his

Direct Contracts.

Therefore co-oper-

ate with him by sending

to theWorld's Dispensary

Medical Association,

Buffalo, N.Y., for Memo-

randum Books and for

Window Displays. Dr.

Pierce's Medicines sell

the year round.
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'lliis Liiii 1(L- (li)iic by dropping in a few pieces of squeeze out, and put rind, juice, half the water

line- iiu; then draw on the sjTup and shake it up. and the sugar into a pan, set it on the fire and

Set the glass on the counter and place an or- stir until the sugar is dissolved and it becomes

(liiiar\ lemonade shaker over it, pressing it down quite warm. Then remove and add the remain-

a little to one side firmly. Now lift the glass ing two quarts of water and strain into the

with the left hand, hold the shaker with the right, freezer. If it is not tart enough add a solution

and invert them so that the shaker will now re- of citric acid to suit your taste; then freeze in the

main at the bottom. Hold the glass firmly into usual manner. Some makers add a few egg

the shaker with you thumb pressing on to the whites before freezing, or w hen half frozen; this is

bottom, and hold the shaker with your right not recommended, as it makes the ice too light,

thumb and first two fingers grasping around it and the consequence is that the ice will become
and the two other fingers pressing on the bot- icy and rough after standing any length of time,

lom. Now shake the egg up and down vigorously CEIvERY WHITE CAP
with a movement of the arms from the elbow, ,,

, ,

, , , , . r ^ r ^, Lelery .syrup , S ounce
holding the shaker and glass m front of you. The Orange syrup % ounce
•'Si? ^^'ill I's thoroughly broken in five seconds. Jvemon syrup '% ounce
Xow set the shaker on the counter and remove White, of i egg.

the glass. Draw the soda into the shaJcer, using Acid pho.sphate i dash

both the fine and coarse streams. Now pour the
Cracked ice

.'4 glass

drink back and forth two or three times, draw- ^^ake, strain, toss and serve,

ing it out in a stream, and finish by straining GOLDEN Fizz.

the drink into the glass, using a wire strainer. ^
^^^"

,, , , .. J . ,, Lemon svrup i ounce
ihe above method can be easily and quickly

Solution' of acid phosphate i dash
learned. Egg drinks should be advertised with Angostura bitters i dash
window stickers and signs, the same as ice cream. Shaved ice : sufficient

soda or other drinks, and you can work up a Shake well, pour into a mineral water glass,

profitable trade on them in a short time. It is fill with fine stream soda water and serve.

a good plan to keep a supply of fresh eggs in a ORANGE ICE.

glass bowl on the counter, or where they can be
j^^^^ ^^^^ formula is observed as for lemon ice,

seen by patrons. Some prefer to take their drink
^^^^p^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^ ^.^ oranges and two lemons,

through straws, and these should be kept handy grating the rind of two oranges, adding it to the
for use when asked for. A small shaker con-

^^^^j^ ^^^^^^ -^ -^ j^^^^.^^

taining ground nutmegs should be kept to sprinkle
.! . f ^u J • 1 -KT f J 4-4. STRAWBERRY WATER ICE.
the tops of the drinks. Many people do not try

egg drinks because thev imagine they will taste ^^^ss enough ripe strawberries through a fine

like a raw egg. On the contrary, the taste is
^'e^'^' leaving the pits behind, to make one pint

not noticeable, and with some strong flavors not "^ J^i'^e- ^o this add three pints of water, two

^^ jjjl
pounds of sugar and the juice of two lemons 'see

One principal part of making a good egg drink ^hat the sugar is fully dissolved), then strain

is to have a fine prominent flavor and not too through a fine sieve or cloth and freeze,

sweet. The drink should be thoroughly cold.— RASPBERRY ICE.

Confectioners' Journal. This is made in the same manner as strawber-

FRUIT ICES OR WATER ICES. ^Y^ "sing raspberry juice; it should be brighter in

\\ ith fruit ices it is much the same as with ^° °'^"

creams. Some ice cream makers (of the old PEACH ICE.

school) may recommend the use of syrup, that is The same as the foregoing formula, using a lit-

the fruit juices and sugar boiled and kept below tie more peach pulp and less lemon juice; it may
the crystal degree. Undoubtedly a boiled fruit 'je colored a pale pink,

will not have the fine aroma and strength of flav- FROZEN PEACHES,
or as the fruit juice in its natural state. The su- One basket ripe, sound peaches, skinned, the
gar fully dissolved in the water and juice will pits taken out and quartered. Make a syrup of

make the ice as smooth and have a better flavor, five quarts of water and ten pounds of sugar, put
providing enough sugar is used, and which should the peaches into the boiling syrup and let them
not be less than one pound to the quart. This, stand over night to become soft and absorb some
of course, will require a heavier salting for the of the syrup. This should be obser\-ed carefully;

making and keeping. it the peaches don't absorb the syrup they will be
LEMON ICES. as hard as stone when frozen. Strain and put in

Four quarts of water, ten lemons, four pounds freezer to freeze the juice; when hard enough,

and a half of sugar. Grate half the lemons, lightly work in the i)eaches, being careful not to
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mash them, repack the can and let it stand for

an hour.
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES.

Made on the same lines as frozen peaches, with

more precaution as to the berries.

Another method is to have the strawberries

soaked over night in sj-rup, then drained off and

mixed with strawberry cream.

PLNEAPPLE ICE.

Using the same formula as for strawberrv ice.

Pounding some good, sound pineapples in a mor-

tar into pulp and proceed in the manner describ-

ed.

GRAPE ICE.

Two pounds of sugar, two lemons, one orange,

two quarts of red, Tokay grapes, one quart of

water. Put grapes, sugar and water in a kettle

and place over a slow fire, under constant stir-

ring bring 'it to a boil, then pass it through a

sieve, leaving skins and pits behind. Squeeze the

lemons and orange and add the juice. When cold

freeze in the usual manner. If this is to be served

in glasses beat up four egg whites quite stifl and

mix it into the batch smooth and foamy. A few

drops of red color should be added, to give it a

more positive appearance, and tw^o or three whole

grapes placed on each portion.

TUTTI-FRUTTI ICE.

Take one pint of simple syrup, one pint of wa-

ter, one gill of kirschwasser, a teaspoonful of

pure vanilla extract, the juice of two lemons and

a pint of mixed fruits, cut into small pieces, as

in the foregoing recipe; mix the syrup, water,

liquor, vanilla and lemon juice, and freeze the

mixture; then mix into it a meringue mass, made

of the whites of two eggs and two ounces of

powdered sugar; freeze again and then add the

fruit; mix them lightly but thoroughly well in;

the ice may then be molded and buried in ice and

salt till needed for use.

aiESSINA CITRON ICE.

Plain syrup i gal.

Refined lemon juice 4 A- oz.

Soluble essence citron 3 fl. oz.

Liquid salfron 2 fl. dr.

Flavor the sj-rup with the essence, add the juice

and color, mix the whole thoroughly, strain, and

place in a freezer to he frozen.

MESSINA LEMON ICE.

Plain syrup ,... x gal.

Refined lemon juice 4 fl. oz.

Soluble essence lemon 3 fl. oz.

Liquid saffron 2 fl. dr.

Proceed as before.

MANDARIN 0K.\.NC;E ICE.

Plain syrup I gal.

Refined orange juice ,.. 3 fl. oz.

Soluble essence orange 3 fl. oz.

Liquid saffron 4 fl. dr.

Proceed as before.

RASPBERRY FRUIT ICE.

Plain syrup 5% pints

Refined raspberry juice 2% pints
Refined orange juice 2 fl. oz.

Proceed as before.

PINEAPPLE FRUIT ICE.

Plain .syrup 5% pints
lielined pineapple juice 2'^ pints
Liquid saffron 4 fl. dr.

Proceed as before.

The coloring licjuids are made as follows:

14OUIU S.XFFRON.

Distilled hot water i pint
Saffron 12 dr.

Macerate for 24 hours, then filter the solution

through pajier pulp.

LlOrll) COCHINEAL.

Distilled hot water 14 fl. oz.

Glycerin 2 fl. oz.

Cream tartar i oz.

Powdered cochineal i oz.

Dissolve the cream of tartar in the hot water,

add the glycerin and cochineal, mix by stirring,

macerate for 24 hours, and filter.

Sundaes*

There is no way in which ice cream is served

that is any more popular than what is now al-

most universally known as the sundae, although

in different sections it is variously called college

ice, throwover, loUypop, and even frappi.

The sundae is not a new invention. Just how
and where the name originated I do not know.

This method of serving ice is older than the

name, and, like many other good things, had its

origin in France, where unflavored ice cream was
served with a compote of fruit. It is impossible

to tell just who first used it at the soda fountain.

The name "throwover" comes nearer to being

descriptive than any of the other names, for the

thing itself is nothing more or less than a por-

tion of ice cream over which a small quantity of

syrup or crushed fruit has been thrown or poured.

This seems very simple—as, in fact, it is; but

at the same time a great deal of taste may be

displayed in the preparation of sundaes. They
may be served in several ways. A popular way is

to use a sundae cup; but to my mind a cham-
jjagne glass is more effective. Champagne glasses

may be procured in a variety of patterns, but a

plain, thin crystal glass is, after all, the best.

Have a conical ice cream disher of a suitable

size, say eight to the quart. Fill this rounded

full; then when the cream is turned into the glass

it will stand in a iJerpeiidicular position. Over

this pour a. small quantitv of the desired syrup

or enished fruit, as the case may be. Place a

* By E. P. White, in The Ice Cream Journal.
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"Hindsight is clearer tlian Foresight

but is far less Profitable."

Not often Is such an opportunity presented to the retail

druggists as that now being offered through the American

Druggists Syndicate of Canada, Limited. If the retail drug-

gists of Canada realized fully the advantages of becoming

members of this association there would hardly be one who

would not hasten to send in his subscription for the requisite

shares of stock immediately. This knowledge will come

to all in time, but the earlier the recognition of these con-

ditions the greater the advantages to all. The power of the

individual with his limited capital is small, but the power of

hundreds of individuals with their combined capitals is

enormous. If you have not already done so better send in

your subscription to-day. Let us work together for the

benefit of all. Only live, energetic druggists who will do

their part are desired.

In small communities only one member will be accepted.

Full particulars will be sent upon request.

American Druggists Syndicate of Canada^^ * Limited

ROOM 20, SATURDAY NIGHT BUILDING

TORONTO, ONTARIO



BOTTLES
ALL SIZES

STYLES
COLORS

T. C. WHEATON CO.

BOTTLE MAKERS
MLLLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.

BUFFALO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

modurate expense
^

Ph.v

Do you want a college education in a moiern College of rharmary at a modLTate ex

Our course in every respect is up-to-date, thorough, practical, eomprehensue. comple

Extensive laboratory courses in Manutactunn? Pharmacy, pimrmace..Mc»i i..„

rmaco^nosy and Microscopy constitute over one-half of the required couri

"Vo'Examlnitloa is r.-iuirel except upon s ibjects in which students have been thoroughly drilled. Students

laminations. Xo dm? store experience is required tor graduation.

St^te^Ef?ls"a"t?"n" ThU^CoUegelsl-Si^ State Education Department, and with the State Board of Pharma.y of New York and other Stat

Illustrated Announcement s

d our students come in direct contact with the Faculty.
Assaying, Dispensing, Analytical Chemistry. Bolany. Materia Mediea.

Tliere are 160 drug stores in Buflalo in which to seek employment during

oughly prepared for all State Board

appiicaiion. Address
DR. JOHN R. GRAY, Ph. G., sec'y, 423 Prospect Ave., Buffalo, N.Y

Some New Preparations. Good Sellers
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small glace spoon in the glass and serve with a

l)aper napkin. Serve a glass of plain soda or ice

water with every sundae.

This makes a tempting and refreshing dish, and

one that is esix-eially enjoyed by the ladies and

young people.

Large dispensers, who do not care to use chaiii-

l)agne glasses, owing to the amount of bother

thev cause and the loss by breakage, will find

that a small neat sauce dish answers very well.

Use the cone of cream in manner described.

Such dishes are convenient, because a large num-

ber of them can be kept in a small place.

The sundae, as a method of serving ice cream,

is becoming more popular every year, and every-

one who serves ice cream should be in a position

to serve sundaes to those who desire them.

The chief requisites necessary to the serving of

a good sundae, are pure, high grade syrups and

crushed fruits, and a good grade of ice cream.

Gl..\S,s (U) SUND-^K

Fill sundae cup two-thirds full pineapple ice,

then fill up with i)inca]3ple crushed fruit. Top olT

with sliced pineapple and orange and chopped

brandied cherries.

DKW DROP SliND.^E.

Fill cocktail glass two-thirds full ice cream. liU

glass with mint and cherry syrup. Top off with

whipped cream and creme de menthe cherry.

BISMARCK SUNDAE.

Fill suiulae cup two-thirds full vanilla ice

cream, lill up with chopped dates and figs and

pour over some maple syrup. Top off with whip-

ped cream.
ILLINOIS SUNDAE.

Champagne syrup, crushed strawberrv. I'our

over New York ice cream, serve in fancv sundae

cup, top olT with whipped cream.

TAI,LY-HO SUNDAE.
Put large measure ice cream in tall sundae

glass, cover with fresh cruslied banana fruit and
lill glass with whipped cream. Cover one side

with chopped pecans, the other with powdered
mace. Top with maraschino cherries. Other fruit

may be used if desired.

BLACK HAWK SUNDAE.

Mix crushed blackberries with grated black

walnuts. Pour over ice cream and top o(T with
whipped cream and one maraschino cherry. Serve
in sundae cup.

ME.XICAX SUNDAE.

Ginger cordial syrup, mix with ginger fruit;

pour over vanilla ice cream; sprinkle cinnamon
over. Serve in sundae cup and top off with mara-
schino cherries.

CARAMEL NUT SUNDAE.

A caramel nut sauce is made of extra heavv
caramel syrup. :\Iix equal parts of slightly roast-

ed, nuts, pecans, Kngli.sh walnuts, black walnuts,

l)ignoIia and pistachio nuts. Keep your caramel
nut sauce in bowl and serve as a sundae.

AMBROSIA SUNDAE.
Peel six oranges, cut up into blocks, one grated

cocoanul, twelve ounces crushed iiineapjile. Mix
well; serve over ice cream.

HOT MAI'LE SUNDAE.

Pour a ladle of hot ma]jle syruj) over vanilla

ice cream; sprinkle ground hickorv nuts over top.

Serve with Nabisco wafers.

HOT STRAWBERRY SUNDAh
Over a service of vanilla ice cream a ladle ol

hot crushed strawberry. Do not let the straw-
berry reach a boiling degree, as it destrovs the

llavor.

CARNATION SUNDAE.

Fill sundae cup two-thirds full of vanilla ice

cream; fill up with grape juice, and top off with
whipped cream.

CHOCOLATE KRUIT SUNDAE.

Strawberr)- s)-rup, lo ounces; vanilla syrup, lo

ounces; raspberry syrup, 8 ounces; chocolate

syrup, 4 ounces. Pour a ladle of this sauce over
])lain ice cream.

NUT SALAD SUNDAE.

Chop one pound of mixed nuts and add lo

ounces of crushed straw berry and lo ounces of

crushed pineapple sauce. Pour over plain ice

cream.

MINT SUNDAE.

Pour over plain ice cream one ladle of thickened

mint syrup and decorate with two sprays of

mint and a blanched almond.

Syrups for the Fountain

SIMPLE SYRUP. HOT PROCESS.

I. A quick way. Put 25 pounds granulated
sugar in a large pail, or kettle, and pour on and
stir hot water enough to make 4 gallons, more or

less, depending on how thick yuu want the svru]).

Then strain, while hot, through line cheese cloth.

2.—Sugar 25 lbs.

Water 2 gals.

Put sugar and water in a kettle, and stir the

mixture constantly, as it warms. When the mix-

lure begins to boil take immediately olT the fire,

and strain through cheese cloth.

COLD PROCESS. I!V ACUTATION

25 lbs.Sugar
Water

Put the sugar in a container, add the water,

and agitate with a wooden paddle until .sugar is

dissolved. An earthenware jar, w ith a cover and

a faucet at the bottom, makes a very convenient

container.

COI.D PROCESS. BY PERCOLATION.

A gi)od, easy way to keep svrup on hand all tht-

time: Have made a galvanized-iron percolator,
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2 feet long, S inches across top, and 4 inches at

base, with a 4-inch wire sieve in bottom. Finish

the bottom in shape of a funnel. Put a synip

faucet in a barrel, and .set on a box, so you can

draw into a gallon measure. ]?oro a hole in the

barrel head, and set in percolator. Fill three-

fourths full of sugar, and pour on water to liU.

As fast as the syrup runs fnto the barrel fill the

percolator, always putting iu plenty of sugar.

By this method you will get 20 to 25 gallons

heavy syruii a day.

KOCK CANDY SYRUP.

Sugar 32 lbs.

Water ^ K^ils.

Put the sugar and water iu a suitable ct)utain-

er, set on .stove, and keep stirring until the mix-

ture boils up once. Strain and allow to cool.

When cool there will be on top a crust, or film,

of crystalized sugar. Strain again to remove

this film, and the product will be what is com-

monly known as rock candy syruj). This may be

reduced with one-fifth of its bulk ui water when

wanted for use.

The following are formulae for some of the

more jiopular fountain syrups;

CHOCOIvATE SYKfl'S.

1.—French chocolate 1 lb.

Distilled water 64 o/.s.

vSoluble extract vanilla 1 o/..

Crushed sugar ^ lbs.

Dissolve the chocolate in the water.by the aid

of heat, add the sugar, and strain.

2.—Chocolate 1 lb.

Itoiling water 1 i)int.

Plain syrup, q.s., to make 1 gal.

Dissolxe the chocolate in the water, add tlie

sNTUp, and mix. Or, as follows:

3.—Chocolate, powdered S ,,/.s.

vSugar 7 lbs.

Vanilla extract lidrs.
Boiling water 4S n/.s.

Crushed sugar .Slbs.

;\Iix the chocolate and sugar, add the boiling

water, siowJv, strain, and add the vanilla.—Soda
Fountain.

ito th

TASTY DRINKS

Orange Delight.—Into a \2 ounc

ounce and a half of orange syruj);

an egg and add two teaspoonfuls of malted m
add a small quantity of sweet cream and a li

cracked ice. Shake thoroughlv and fill with S(

using the fnie stream only, and strain in I

clean glass. If desired a lew drops of brandy 1

be added to give a llavor, lint I do not rer

mend the use of liquors even to gi\e a llaxcjr.

Fruit and Nut Mixtures for Sundaes.—Chop
/, pound of each, pecans, walnuts, almonds, 1

died cherries and pineapple and mix with six

anges that have been cut fine. To serve, pUu

DRUGGIST.

^one of ice cream into a champagne glass and put

a small ladle of this mixture on top.

Boston Special.—Into a 12 ounce glass draw 1%

ounces of chocolate syrup; 2 ounces of grape juice,

I ounce of sweet cream, and a portion of malted

milk; into this break an egg; add a small quan-

titY of line ice; .shake thoroughly, fill with soda

and strain into a clean glass.

Nut Salad Ice Cream.—To prepare this you

must have ice cream that is not too hard. Have
on hand an assortment of nut meats of almonds,

pecans, filberts, walnuts, also seedless raisins,

and candied cherries and mix an equal amount of

each into a large portion of ice cream, place in a

suitable dish and top with whipped cream.

Northei-n PTip.—Into a 12 ounce glass draw )i

ounce of the following syrups: Cherry, pineapple

and ginger; add one egg and a small quantitj^ of

phosphate and finish the same as an egg phos-

phate.

Egg Nectarine.—Into a 12 ounce glass draw an

ounce of nectar .syrup and % ounce of sherbet

syrup; add one egg, a couple of dashes of Angos-

tura Bitters, a dash of phosphate and a little fine

shaved ice; shake and fill with soda the same as

in an Qgg phosphate.

ELIXIR AROMATICUM

W. G. Toplis, in American Journal of Phar-

macy, suggests the following as an improved

formula:

Purified talcum Gm. 30
Comp. sp. orange Cc. !2

Alcohol Cc. 23H

Distilled water Cc. 56.^

^"gar Gm. ,^73

Jlix the colli]), sp. orange with the iiurified tal-

cum (])ersiniaHy 1 jircfer magnesium carbonate).

To this, in a mortar, add gradually the water

and alcohol ])reviously mixed after the manner of

making medicated waters, transfer to a wetted

filter and when the filtrate has passed make it up

with distille<l water through the filter to measure
818 cc, then add tlie sugar and dissolve by agi-

tation.

KEEP PUSHING

No (Uie has yet discoNcrcd a recipe for ])erpetual

motion— either in science or business. Things

mo\e only w luii we mo\c ilieiu. No money-mak-
ing machine will run on and on of itself tiirning

out tlie precious pKxhicl of ])rofit if the motion

Cusloiuers collie to lis onl\- l)ccalisc of pta'sist-

ent, pensuasive invitation—rarely of their own nn

prompted accord. They come to us because we
constantly keep liefore them the ease and profit of

dealing with us, and our willingness to deal with

them. Stop the winning invitation and j'ou stop

the \)ayiiig income.—System.
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THE TRUE FRUIT line
of

Soda Fountain Syrups and
Crushed Fruits

^\anufactured b\

J. HUNGERFORD SMITH

COMPANY, LIMITED
Toronto, Ontari(

RICHEST AND STRONGEST IN FLAVOR

BEST IN QUALITY

Makes more of the finished product ready for the fountain of finer quality and flavor than any other goods
ou tlie market. Carried in stock by every leading jobber in the United States and Canada. Discounts
on quantities. Conceded to be the STANDARD of quality. Those who use it once continue to give

it exclusive preference because of the above reasons.

One of Our Specialties is

GOLDEN ORANGEADE
A L,ong Drink For a Long Thirst

On a Hot Day
DBI^ICIOUS : RBBRESHIXG : JSOTHI2>iG BETTER .'

THB NA.MB ITSBLB SOUNDS GOOD, DOBSN'T" IT V

Sales of Golden Orangeade may be increased tenfold by serving same from our special Golden Orange-

ade Cooler and Dispenser. Most attractive and practical dispensing apparatus on the market.

Inexpensive and highly profitable. ASK YOl'R JOBBER, or WRITE US.

J, Hun^erford Smith Co., Limited
Manufa<!lurers of '* TRUE FRUIT " Soda Fountain R.equisites

Toronto, Ontario



Majestic Polishes
P^STE OR LIQUID
BLACK OR WHITE

MAJESTIC
Has no superior. Made in Canada by Can=

adians, for Canadians.
Write for samples and prices.

^4JE&TIC P0LI8nE8, Limited
575 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO

MATHER'S CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
FOR POISONIXG

Flies, Wasps, Ants, Mosquitoes, etc.
LONDON WHOLESALE AND EXPORT AGENTS

Mace ^ Haldane 94 MILTON ST., LONDON, E.G., ENG.
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CANADIAN DRUGGIST. ;^4„

Examination Papers -^^
'^"''^ ^p- gr. of spi. ctu. nit. is 0.840; of sui-

'^
plmric acid i.S-j.^. What weight will a bottle, ta-

pacitv I pint, contain of each of the above?
PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF MANITOBA 6. Re-write the following, giving the quanti-^

ties in grains, drachms, etc.;
The (olh.w.ng arc the papers given the caiuh-

^^ p^o^phate iron 4
(laics in llie major examination, -May, 1907: Quinine ->

MATERIA MEDICA. Strychnine .".... 138 ,

Alcohol -IT

M. Westavvay, Examiner. Water it ^^

1. (a) Golden Seal.—Give B.P. name, N. 0. Aromatic elixir, ad................ 250
Part used. Habitat, constituents, medical proper- :\l. State how much strychnine will be in each
ties, preparations with dose. teaspoonful.

(b) What constituent is common to otlur 7. Name antidotes in case of poisoning by (a)
drugs, and give at least one containing it. belladonna; (b) strychnine; (c) carbolic acid.

2. (a) Give the chief fruit or vegetable acids. 8. Outline process by which tinct. opii is as-
Which is the common one of commerce. sayed and standardized.

(b) Give the chief salts of this acid, with mcdi- 9. Name ingredients used in making the fol-

cinal properties of each. lowing: Compound liniment of camphor;- tr.

3. Classify and give ollkial names, also source guaiaci am.; ext. ipecac, liq.; pv. glycvrrh, co.;

of the following: Fish'berry, croton chloral, log- liq. ferri perchlor. fort.

wood, cocoa butter, leech, s'pymaceti, goa pow- 10. Give B.P. doses of the following: Vinum
der, bitter apple and hops. colchici, tinctura strophanthi, tinctura podophyl-

4. In what respects do gums acacia and traga li, tinctura cantharidis, syrupus chloral, spiritus
cauth differ from each other? What are their con- anisi, pulvis scainmoiiii compositns, pilnla plum-
stituents? and which is preferable in making an hi cum opio, oleum junipcri, extractum cannabis
extemporaneous emulsion? iiidicae.

3. What are the ollicial drugs under the X. O PRACTICAL PHARMACY.
vSolanaceae? What elTect is perceptible from llus A. Campbell, P:xaminer.
class on animals? 1. Prepare 2 ozs. .solution from the following

6. Sugar.—What is it? tnve different kinds. In lonuula, and .state on laliel the amount of each
what way is it associated willi starcli in plant ingredient \ou have used:

nourishment? Liquor Ferri Sniphatis.
7. (a) What are the properties of heavy oils? Ferrous .sulphate S ounces
(b) How is oil lini separated from the seed? and Sulphuric acid h fl. drachms

what process is it subjected to, to i)roduce l)oik(l Nitric acid h fl. drachms
oil of commerce? Di.stilled water a sufficient quantity

(c) Why would boiled oil be dangerous in ad-
''^'^'^ ^^^^ sulphuric acid to ten ounces of distilled

ministration to animals?
water; dissolve the ferrous sulphate in the mix-

PHARM\CY ^".^'' "'^^'^ ^'^^ '*^'' °^ '•^''^' ""'' ^'*'-" "i'-"'^ acid
'

\, ' ^^ith two ounces of distilled water; add to this di-
A. Lampbel, Examiner. j^tg^ ^^i^^ warmed, the solution of ferrous sul-

1. \\hat percentage of ethyl hydroxide bv vol- p^^te; concentrate bv boiling, until bv the
ume, does commercial alcohol (65 OP.) contain? ^^dden disengagement of ruddy vapors, the "liquidHow much of this ,s required to make 1 gal. spt. ceases to be black and acquires a red color. If
rectificatus B.P. W hat strength of alcohol is ^^y ferrous salt remain in the solution add a few
used in making the following tinctures: Tr. Asa- drops of nitric acid and boil again. When the
fetida, tr. capiscum, tr. hops, tr. squills, tr. solution is cold make up the quantitv to eleven
stramonium.

Auj^l ^^j,,^.^^ ,^^. ^^^ addition, if necessarv of dis-
2. Why is It necessary to use distilled water in tilled water

preparing .sohitions of the following (a) Nitrate
_,. prepare 2 ozs. liniment from the following

of silver; (b) hydrarg. perchlor.; (c) soap. f^rm^ia, and state on label the amount of each
3. Give ingredients and outline process for pre- ingredient von have used-

paring liq. bismuthi B.P. "t - -

1 ic-\ o,-,.» -R r. T +- *-.n r .1 r 1- Linimentum lerebinthinae.
4. (a) Liive B.P. Latin titles of the following: ,. r^

V , • ., . ,,. , , "^ Soft soap 1', ounces
chloric ether, seidhtz powders, fluid magnesia, Camphor T ounce
pulvis aromaticus, liniment of iodine. Oil of turpentine 13 fl. ounces

(b) Give names in common use for the follow- Distilled water, 3 fl. ounces or a sufficient quan-
ing: Compound tincture of benzoin, spt. etheris litv.

comp., pv. ipecac co., mist, senna co., liq. Mix the soft soap with two ounces of the dis--
plumbi subacet. dil. tilled water; dissolve the camphor in the oil of
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turpentine; graduallv add the latter solution to

the former, triturating until the mixture becomes

a thick creamy emulsion; lastly mix with sulli-

cient distilled water to produce one pint.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
M. Westaway, Kxaminer.

1. Translate into English:

(a) Divide in duas partes, sumat unam statiiu

et hora somni.

(b) li Camphorae drachmam.
Olei amygdalarum dulcis unciain

misce, et' instilla gutlas iiuatuor aiiri

pro re nata.

2. Outline the dispensing of a lour ounce eimil-

sion prescription containing;

U Spts. chloroforuii .^^i

Bismuth subnit 5'

Tr. columbae ^ ^

Pulv. trag. CO ci-S-

Aquae ad ^'^

3. (a) How much cocaine iiiur. will be requii-cd

to produce 153 C.C. of a 5 per cent, sol.? (In

grains).

(b) How much opium will 20 grammes of Dov-

er's powder contain?

(c) How much nitrate of silver will 2 ozs. of a

6 per cent, solution contain? CtIvc proper solvent

and mode of storing this solution.

4. Give quantity of the following to produce

10 ozs. of a saturated solution at 60 degrees F.;

Ac. salic)'lic, pot. iodide, chloral hydrate, sodii

chlor., ac. boracic,plienozone and sodii salicylate.

5. What percentage of active drug matter do

the following contain? Aquae laurocerasi, aquae

calcis, Dover's powder, Blaud's mass, Fowler's

Sol. of arsenic, paregoric, tr. iodine and Condy's

fluid.

h. Ciixe R r. dosage for: Elaterin, tartar

emetic iihysosligmine, strychnine phos., digitalin

salicin eliloroff)rm, ac. tannic, lupulin homatro-
pine hvdrobrom., iodoform apomorphine hvdro-

' chlor., and pot. permangan.

7. With the following drugs and salts placed in

solution, state what incompatibilities may oc-

cur: Tr. ferri iiiur., pot. bicarb., ac. tannic, spts.

amnion, ar., tr. iodine, sol. barium chlor., spts.

aether nit., mucilage of acacia, ac. sulph. arom.
8. F;xtend into full latin, then translate into

English: Ad, Vic. Bis. Ind. Cap. Coch. Parv.Coq.
in S.A., C.M.S.,Decub Dim. F.M. H.S. Mitt,

aiore diet. O.M.Ss.

BOTANY.
Examiner, E. Nesbitt.

1. Define the following terms: Pyxis, glume,
thallus, spathe, suffrutescent, phvllodia.

2. Classify fruits as to composition, and give
examples.

3. "Flowers are altered branches and their
]iarts therefore altered leaves." I';x])lain above
statement.

dru(;gist.

4. Distinguish between rhi/.ome, tuber, conn,

bulb. Give an example of each of pharmaceutical

importance.

5. Show the analogy between a simple pistil

and a leaf-blade from a morphological standpoint.

6. What is phyllotaxy? Briefly outline the dif-

ferent modes.

7. Describe the structure of an ovule. Name
and distinguish between the different kinds.

8. Classify cryptogams. Explain the jjrocess

of fertilization in ferns.

CHEMISTRY.
Examiner, E. Nesbitt.

1. Distinguish between metals and non-metals.

Name the alkali iiu-l.ils, and state their proper-

ties as a grou]).

2. What are the chief ores of leadi' Describe

method of preparation. In case of jjoisoning by a

soluble lead salt, what antidote would yon ad-

minster and whv?

3. Mercury—Source, preparation and proper-

ties. Describe a process for the preparation of

calomel. How would j-ou test for corrosive .sub-

limate in calomel?

4. Write equations showing the reactions which

occur in the preparation of the following:

KI, NaHCO;,, NH^CI, AgNOg.

5. What are aromatic compounds? Explain by

a graphic formula the chemical constitution of

benzine.

6. Outline two of the most important methods
for the determination of vapor density.

7. Define as briefly as possible the term

"Atomic heat."

8. (a) Find the formula of a substance contain-

ing nitrogen 26.17, hydrogen 7.48, chlorine 66.35.

(b) Find the percentage composition of lead

chromate PbCrO,.

9. Practical.

10. (a) Identification of a .salt.

(b) Separation of three bases.

(c) Volumetric estimation of a glucose solu-

tion.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Annual Examination, May, 1907

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Examiner, J. A. Cairncross.

Time allowed—Two hours.

I. A prescription reads,

—

Value.

R Strychnia. Hydrochlor. (crj-s-

tals) "... grs. %
Ess. de Calisaya, P.D. and Co. .^ii

Elix. Simplicis ,^ii

Aqua. Dcst ad. .sviii

Sig: on in a(| T.I.D.

(a) In (lisi)ensing this how much B.P. Licpior

Strvchninae would vou use? >Slio\v work.
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SODA WATER FOUNTAINS
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MODERN SANITARY QUICK IN OPERATION
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You See Them Everywhere You See Them Everywhere

rW^HE retail drug trade has never before seen such a remarkable increase in the demand
•* for Tooth and Toilet Preparations as that witnessed in the growing sale of Sanitol

during the past few j'ears.

All Products of Quality and Merit

Extensive Advertising to the Consumer
The Right Kind of Co-operation with the DrugTrade

3 Reasons 3 Reasons

Druggists know that the Sanitol products sell quickly and at good profit. They are

protected on selling price. The}' can be purchased on long terms of payment. You get your

money on their sale before you finish paying for them.

By concentrating your purchases on the complete Sanitol line, you get the largest per-

centage of profit from the minimum of expense.

Buy Sanitol, and make your Tooth and Toilet Department profitable.
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Over 500 Retail Drugfli8t8

Are now stockholders in the Sanitol Conipau}', and are making direct and indirect profits

from the sale of the Sanitol Preparations.

Profits from the Retail Sale PLUS Dividends on their Stock.

What One Druggist Stockholder has Received

I

Purchased February, 1898, 30 Shares - - - $300.00

"^^
"o,°pti;L°;>pir.^^''

R<^<:<^i^ed in Dividends - - - $348.00

1
Gain on Investment - - - - - - ^1^%

Mr. G.\no says :
—

"The quality and effectiveness of ' Sanitol ' is now so well-known that I regard the possibility of future

trade development among our fifty or sixty millions of people, as having wonderful profit-bearing prospects.

The future will be made doubly bright if the retail and wholesale distributors find it to their interest, through

stock participation, to say a good word for the products whenever possible. Sanitol is all right—people say

so—and we know it.''

Besides providing the druggists with quality products, fair margin of profits, and result-bringing adver=

tising, the Sanitol Company is extending to druggists the opportunity TO SHARE IN THE PROFITS
OF THE BUSINESS by becoming shareholders.

Do You Want 94 Per Cent. Profit on Sanitol ?

Purchase 50 shares stock $500.00

Interest guaranteed until time for authoriz-

ation of stock issue

Purchase during year Sanitol products at 15% dis- 500.00

count, 1% cash 10 days

Profit from sale of Sanitol products at full prices,

25 gross, $500.00 for $900.00

Special Rebate "Agreement of Co-Operatiou "

8% per year
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Officers of

Toronto

Show Casfr Company

JAMES G. KENT
President.

(I.ate Gowans,Kent&Co.^

R. w. Mcclain
Gen. Man.

(I,ate Gowans.Kent&Co.'

W. M. PETERKIN
Sec.-Treas.

ll.ate Gowans.Kent&Co.l

HARRY CHINN
Superintendent.

SHOW GASES
We build nothing; but the best, and below we give a list of some of the up-to-

date druggists to whom we have sold either complete or partial outfits during the

last few months.

Booth, w.
Brathwaithe, W. F.

Breunan, A. J. J.

Brown, F. K.
Campbell D'Alton
Carnahan, W. J. A.

Church Sts)

Carnahan, W. J. A.
Carnahan, W. J. A.

Yonge Sts.)

Cairns, J. A.
Clarke, A. H.
Cowen, C. H.
Cos, W. H.
Dalgleish, W. A. -

Dilworlh Drug Co.
Dow, A. M. -

Ferrier, G. W.
Fieldhouse, S. E. -

Fraleigh, E. H.
Fraleigh, J. S.

Gauthier, J. T. A. -

Trenton
C. - Winnipeg
- Welland, Ont.

Port Colborne
Gravenhurst

& H (Carlton and
Toronto

& H. - E. Toronto
& H. iBloor and

Toronto
Toronto

Radisson, Sask.
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Welland
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Midland

Valleyfield, Que.

Gibbard, G. E.
Gillespie, J. R.
Gillespie, W. R.
Graham, Geo.
Grant Bros.

Greig, W. H. -

Hanson. Jno. S.

Hoar, Wesley R.
Humphries, K. C.
Johnston. G, W. -

Lee, \V. H. (Chui
Sts.)

Lee, W H. - (A\
MacGillvray, G.
MacKenzie, K. J.
Marshall, G. & Co,
McLean, F. W.
McLaren, J. W.
McLaren. A. -

McLeav, L.
Middlebro, H. E.
Patrick, R. A.

Toronto
Orangeville

- Fort William
Treherne, Man.
Stellarton, N.S.

Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto

Cowansville, Que.
ch and Wellesley

Toronto
enue Rd.) Toronto

Sydney, C.B.
Piciou, N.S.

Toronto
Toronto
Watford
Toronto

Gravenhurst
- Owen Sound
Yorkton, Sask.

Pew, Harry W.
Proctor, G. F.
Raney, W. H.
Reynolds, R. E.
Rorabeck, A. C.

Rowland, H. A.
Richardson, H.
Rutledge, W. H.
Sinclair, Wni,
Strong Drug Co,,

Summerfeldt, W.
Shurie, J.S.
Tanner, E. A. &
Waters, D. M.
Weeks, R. P.

Wilson, Fred F.

Winters, H. N.
Wood, Lloyd W.
Wylie, J. A. -

Willis, J. E. -

Willits, P. B., &

Niagara Falls

Toronto
Prescott

Hamilton
- North Bay

Toronto
Sturgeon Falls

Toronto
M<nor, Sask.

- Haileybury
- Toronto
Wellington

- Lakefield
Belleville

Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Toronto
Omemee
Toronto

Co.. Kelowna, B.C.

Bro.

We have one price whether you bug one case or one hundred*

TORONTO SHOW CASE COMPANY, LIMITED

5 to 21 Defpies Street Toronto
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, droj)

(h) Is the cIdsc too large?

2. Ciive sjnibol and Latin name for,

Grain, scruple, drachm, ounce, minin

Ihiid drachm, fluid ounce.

3. Expand into full Latin,

—

It 01. Tig Rtt. iss.

Kxt. Coloc\-. Co -li

Pil. Hydrarg ?'

M. ct div. in jmI. xx. Sum unam l).i.d.

S.o.s.

4. (a) How would you prepare the following

])rescription:

n I'v. ;\Ivrrh • grs. Ix

Pot. Carl) grs. xxx
Pv. Sacchar. Pur grs. Ix

Spts. Myristicae in. 1

Ferrous Sulphate grs. xxv
Aqua Rosa ad. .5x

(b) What alteration occurs during process?

(c) Give full Latin- name and synonym for

above preparation.

5. Give full Latin name for following, also

dose:

Seidlitz Powder, Dover's Powder, Chloro-

dyne, Friar's Balsam, Tartar Emetic, Cream
of Tartar, Gray Powder, Easton's Syrup,

Tincture of Foxglove, Salts of Lemon.

6. Criticize the following prescriptions:

point all errors of incompatibility and dosage.

(a) R Potass. Permang 3ss

Ext. Gentian grs. xx
Ext. Taraxaci grs. xxx

Fiat. mas. et div in pil. No. xxx.

Sig: One P.C^t H.S.

j(b) R Antipyrin ^||l .3ii

Tr. Ferri. Mur g.ss

Spts. Ether. Nit SH
Aqua ad. Svi

Sig: oSS in aq. T.I.D.

(c) R Phenozone 4 grs. i

Quinine Mur f^tfA- S'^^- "*

Ac. Arsenious ••'3^^% grs. Vn

Ext. Belladonna^K^V-.., grs. i

in i. cap ^jP^Ste. xii

Sig: One every two HsttPsB

7. Give maximum dose ot th^ following;

Hj-drarg. Biniod, Salol, Ac. Arsenipus, Calci-

um Sulphide, Codein Phos., "Ac. Carbolic

(Crys.), Ext. Belladonna, Amm. Bromid.,

Morph. Acetate, Liq. Hyd. Bichlor., pulv.

Opii, Iodoform, Soda Biborate, Ext. Felicis

Liq., Liquor Trinitrini.

8. (a) Change the following R into apothe-

cary's weights (showing work):

Hydrarg. Bichlor o ob
Liq. Strychnine 4
Liq. Arsenicalis 12
Syr. Phosphates Co ad. 256

Sig; 5ii in aq. A.C. et H.S.
(b) Are any of the doses excessive?

(c) Is there an incompatibilitv? If so, how
can it Ik- remedied?

(d) Give synonym lor last ingredient in R lo

c) and 10. Oral examination. 20

100

MATERIA MEDIC A.

Ivxaminer, ,T . S. Armitage, Phm.B.
Time allowed—Two hours,

ADEPS.
1. (a) What is it? (b) Natural order of source?

(c) How prepared, (d) Impurities? (e) Constitu-

ents? (f) How does it compare with Lanolin and

Soft Parallin as an Ointment base?

2. Deruie Gums, Ctum-Kesins, Resins, Oleo-

Resins and Balsams, and give an olbcial example
ni each.

rV.K LRSI, FOLIA.
3. (a) tiive common name? (b) What is the

lial)itat? (c) Natural order? (d) Describe it? (e)

What are its medical properties? (f) Official prep-

arations and their doses? (g) What leaves re-

semble I'vae Ursi, and how would you distinguish

them?

4. Give the ollicial Latin name, i)art used, and

the principal constituents of;

Broom Tops, Roman Chamomile, Arnica, Per-

uvian Bark, Bitter Apple, Black Cohosh, and In-

dia Rubber.
OLEUM MORRHUAE.

5. (a) To what class of oils does it belong? (b)

From what and how obtained? (c) Describe it?

(d) Give its habitat? (e) What is considered in-

ferior oil? (f) Give its constituents? (g) How
would you test it? (h) Medical properties and
dose.

6. Make drawing (or describe) the microscopic

characteristics of:

(a) The following starches: Maranta, Turmer-
ic.

(b) The cross section of each of the following;

Triticum Repens, Belladonna.

ERGOT.
7. (a) What is it? (b) Natural order? (c) Give

vhe habitat? (d) At what stage of its growth
should it be collected? (e) What varieties are

there, and which is official? Describe the official

variet}'? (g) How should it be stored, and why?
(h) Give the principal constituents? (i) Official

preparations and their doses?

S. Give habitat, medical properties and official

Ijreparations of: (a) Viburnum Prunifoliuin. (b)

Pruni Virginianae Cortex, (c) Phystostigmatis

vSemina.

9 and 10. . Oral examination and recognition of

specimens.

THEORETICAL CHEMISTRY.
Examiner, M. R. MacFarlane. Phm.B.

Time allowed—Two hours.
Value.

I. Define: Law of Multiple Proportion,

Vapor Density, Oxidation, Dissociation, Poly-

merization, Ester, Mercaptol, Ketone. 14
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2. Carbon tonus two i>,\uks. State methods

for tlu-ir preparation, and show how they nia\

he formed from each other. Distinguish be-

tween CO. and H. '"'

;,. Describe the preparation of Phosphorus

from Bone Ash. Contrast the properties of its

Allotropic forms. Calculate the weight of

Phosphorus in 700 grams of Bone Ash. 10

4. Complete the following equations:

KOH+P,+H,,0=
C,H50H+ H,S0«=
H,SO^ (Hot):fK,Cr,0,=

CuSO, + H,S=
Cu-1-HN03=
Na,S,03 +I= '^

5. Write an account of the Chemistry of the

Aldehydes.
^-

6. Describe briefly the Chemistry of the fol-

lowing: Phenol, Acetone, Ethyl Nitrite, Po-

tassium Alum. ^-

7. State the laws of Refraction of Light.

Draw a diagram showing the dispersion of

light bv means of a prism. 10

80

DISPENSING.

Examiner, T. N. Sampson.

Time allowed—Three hours.

N.B.—Candidates will dispense the following

prescriptions with neatness, accuracy and des-

patch, labelling and fmishing the medicines as if

designed for patients. The order in which the

candidates' dispensing desk is left, and the clean-

liness of utensils, arc to be rated.

Value.

IMrs. Andrews.

I. K Olei Mentha; Piperitee mi
Magnesii Carbonatis levis.. gr. x

Carbonis Ligni gr. v

Misce fiat pulvis et mitte tales decem.

Signe. Capiat unum ter in die. i.S

Mrs. Jones' Baby.

J. R Olei Terebinthinae 5'ss

Tincturae Benzoini Ct)m-

positae Siii

Pulveres Acaciae q.s.

Aquam ad. 3"

Misce et emulsio fiat.

Signe. 5i (S) omnibus horis tribus. 20

Walter Smith.

3. K Ferri Redact! qr. 1

Extracti Gentianae gr. xx
fiat massa in pilulas decem dividenda.

Signe. Capiat unam quater in die, post

cibum et hora somni. 20

Harry Clark.

4. li Salol ,.... gr. ii

Olei Olivae m xii

Capsula fiat et mitte tales novem.

DkUGGIST.

Signe. Una qnaiiue quarta hora suuieu-

da. 20

Cliarles Williams.

3. K Pulveres Opii qr. iv

Plumbi Acetatis gr. xviii

Olei Theobromatis o"

Misce et divide in suppositoria sex.

Signe. Utere uno semel die. 25

too

PRACTICAL PHARMACY.
Examiner, W. W. Gibson.

Time allowed—Three hours.

Value.
Part I.

I. (a). Magnesii Sulphas IClTervescens.

Magnesium Sulphate in Xtals 50 o/..

Sodium Bicarbonate in powder.... 36 oz.

Tartaric Acid in powder 19 oz.

Citric Acid in powder 12'^ oz.

Refmed Sugar in powder 10% oz.

Dry the Magnesium Sulphate at about 130

degrees F., until it has lost about % its weight.

Powder the product, then mix with the Refined

Sugar and then with the other ingredients.

Place the mixture in a suitable pan, and heat

to about 200 degrees F. When the mixture, by
the aid of Ci^peful^umipulation, has assumed
a granular fo|J^^^^ a temperature not ex-

ceeding 130 ^^^^^^^|r~
Prepare '^"^^^^^^KT ^l"-" aho^e directions

one ounce, an^HB^\l.lie same in a 2-ounce

W.M. bottle. ^
2 (a). Glycerinum Tralaeanthae.

Tragacanth in powder , '/, oz.

Glycerine (Fid.) 1% oz.

Distilled Water % oz.

ilix the Glycerine with the Tragacanth, then

add the distilled water and triturate until a

homogeneous paste is produced.

Exhibit same in a 2-ounce porcelain jar. _ lo

3. (a) LTnguentum Hydrargyri Nitratis.

Mercury 2 grammes
Nitric Acid 6 cubic centimetres
Lard 8 grammes
Olive Oil 14 grammes

Dissolve the mercury in the Nitric Acid

without the aid of heat, agitating gently- from

time to time. Heat the Olive Oil and Lard to-

gether on a sand bath, so that the mixture
when transferred to a heated earthenware ves-

sel capable of holding ten times "the quantity

shall be at a temperature of 290 degrees F.

Then add the cold mercurial solution gradual-

ly, constantly stirring to promote disengage-

ment of fumes. After the frothing has ceased,

the mixture, which should have a temperature

of not less than 200 degrees F., must be con-

stantly stirred until it is cold. 3"

Prepare the above quantity of this ointment,

and exhibit the same in a J-ounce porcelain
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Hard Boiled Goods
GUARANTEED NOT TO STICK

McGregor = Harris Co., Limited
TORONTO

ICE CREAM

q The season of 1907 will find us equipped to do
twice as much business as heretofore. Our facilities will

be unsurpassed. We will keep a stock of bricks and
bulk Ice Cream ready to ship at a moment's notice.

^ We supply all flavors in quantities ranging from
I to 50 gallons.

^ (Juality a little superior to anything else on the
market.

fl Finest Vanilla and Fruit Flavors only are used.

Prompt Shipments to All Parts ot Ontario

^ Special rates to Socials, Picnic Parties, etc. Orders
can be sent by mail, telephone or telegraph.

Prices and Full Particulars on Application.

CITY DAIRY COMPANY, Limited

Spadina Crescent, TORONTO

COWAN'SI
PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'S
Milk Chocolate, Wafers,

Croquettes, Medal=

lions, Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited

TORONTO.

CHOCOLATES
make an ideal sideline for a druggist

—especially Webb's Chocoiaies.

They are put up in original sea'el

package?, quality and weigh! guaran-

teed. There is no loss in handlirg—

no trouble to sell ihem. Nothirg hut

satisfaction for everybody.

ALWAYS IN DEMA,*ID

The Marry Webb Co., L""'te<i

TORONTO
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Brown's
Famous
Fly Coil

A Guarantee of Quality, Effectiveness

and Good Value.

—GOOD PROFITS
—LARGE SALES
—COMPLETE SATISFACTION

FOR ALL

The Flies can't keep off. They can't get off.

—Neat —Clean

—Effective —Compact

Wholesale from

The National Drug and Chemical Co., Limited

MONTREAL

For Lame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit
Retails at $1 and $2

IT IS BRITISH!

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Particulars

National Drug and Chemical Co. ot Canada
MONTREAL

Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.

WINNIPEG

SOUTHALLS'

SANITARY TOWELS
FOR LADIES-The Original and Best.

Southalls' Accouchement Sets

Containing All Requisites, in Three Sizes.

Southalls' Sheets lor Accouchement

And Other Sanitary Specialties.

SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY
LIMITED

BIRMINGHAM, E^Q.

Agent for Canada—J. M. SCHEAK
CARLAW BUILDINGS, Wellington Street West, TORONTO

HO RUCK'S

Samples, signs and adver-

tising matter, for free dis-

tribution, will be shipped,

prepaid, to druggists, upon

request.

nORLICK'S MALTED MILK Company
F'ioneer Manufacturers of Pure Malted Foods

RACINE, WIS., U.S.A.

QILMOUR BROS. & CO., MONTREAL
Sole Agents for Canada
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Part II.

1 (b). In order to have a grumiUir i)ro(hitt

is it necessary to stir all the time it is eva])-

orating?

Why is it necessary to first treat the ^lag-

nesium Sulphate with heat? lo

2 (b). How would you determine if I'owd.

Tragacanth was adulterated with starch? lo

3 (b). Describe the color and consistence

which the ointment should have.

What would be the result if sullicient heat

had not been used, also if heated too highly. lo

100

PR ACTICAL CIIKM ISTR Y

.

Examiner, A. Moir, Phm.B., M.B.

Time allowed—Tliree hours.

A'alue.

1. Determine the acid in Specimen A. 15

2. B contains one Acid and two Bases. De-

termine these. 40

3. Separate the Bases contained in C. 43

100

PHARMACY.
P'xaminer, V. R. Currv.

Time allowed— Two hours.

Yaluc.

1. Easton's Sjrup. Give ollicial Latin title

in full. Name the articles used in making, and

state briefly how prepared. What change in

appearance does the syrup undergo in time,

and to what is the change due. m
2. Give the ollicial title of the following

preparations: (i) Citrine Ointment. (2) Spir-

of Mindcrerus. (3) Aromatic Powder. (41

Scotch Paregoric. (5) Black Draught. ihi

Diachylon Plaster.

State how the first, tvvo arc prepared. m
*3. By what tests would you idcutifv each

of the following; Diluted Sulphuric Acid, Di-

luted Nitric Acid, Diluted Hydrochloric Acid.

How would you determine the strengths of

the above? S

4. Describe two methods for taking vS])ccilK

(ravitics of Liquids, and express in centigrade

.ind Fahrenheit degrees the temperature at

which the operation should be performed.
What effect has variation in temperature on
the volume of Alcohol. How much will two
fluid ounces of Chloroform weigh in grammes? 1 2

5. Write full notes regarding (\) The stor-"

ing and keeping of Stock Ointments. (2) How
Ointments should be dispensed, and (3) What
precautions must ])e observed in making Oint-

ments containing any Free Acid, Iodine or

Tannin. Classify the Olhcial Ointment B.ise^

as to their values:

(i) As Protection Agents.

(2) Affinity for Liquids.

(3) Readiness of Absorption. 12

6. What is an Elixir, and what ])ercentage

of alcohol do elixirs usually contain? Name
an ollicial syrup, which is i)roperly an Elixir,

and give list of articles composing it. 8

7. If 500 Co. of Alcohol, 94 per cent., be

mixed with 500 Cc. of water, and the contrac-

tion in volume amounts to 30 Cc, what will

be the volume percentage of Alcohol, 94 per

cent., in the resulting mixture? Valuing the

Alcohol, 94 per cent., at S4.80 per gallon,

what will one pint of this mixture cost? ^
8. Four drachms of Ammonium Salicylate

are required for a mixture to contain also one
lluid ounce of Compd. Tincture of Carda-
moms, and .sufficient water to make four fluid

ounces. Give the quantities each of Salicylic

Acid and Ammonium Carbonate you would
use, and state how yoii would prepare the

above amount of Ammon. Salicylate. (100

parts of Salicylic Acid require 39.13 parts of

Ammon. Carb. for saturation, and yield iia^,

parts of Ammon. Salicylate).

So

BRITISH COLUMBIA PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCI
ATION EXAMINATIONS :?>

At the meeting of the Board of Examiners in ^
Vancouver the following applications were passed:

Apprentices—Albert JM. Clearihue, A. E. Cun-
ningham, Wallace Lucas and IMargaret Mac-
Kenzie.

Certified Clerk—Fred. W. Dawson.
Licentiates—W. E. Almas, W. J. Cairns, D. W.

Grieve, Robert W. (irieve, A. R. .Alclvor. J. O.

Reddie, S. S. Smith, A. J. Stephen, Horace M.
Turnbull, F. A. Wilson and .Toliii W. McArthur,

also R. IC. Frost.

The Major and Minor Examinations

Major—Oscar T. Reinhard, Geo. G. L\all.

Minor—R. .1. Maxwell, G. P. Rogers, H. F.

Dack, John Roltinson.

Senior Examinations

phar:\iacy.
ICxaminer, H. H. Watson.

Time allowed— 2 hours.

( I). Give Spec. Gravity of Chloroform, Liq.

Ammon. Fort. A\hat will a gallon of Alcohol

weigh?

(2). Describe process of Crystallization, Dialy-

sis, give example of each

(3). Write an article on Fluid Ivxtracts. How
would you recover spirit after percolation?

(4). Give B. P. preparations into which Opium
enters.

(51. Prepare Liniment Crotonis. Liniment Tcrb.

Acet., Gun Cotton.

^.
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(6). Define glucosidcs ami iiRuliim those- of Gossypium lUThaicuiu. (i) ricraena Excelsa. (j)

pharmaceutical interest. <^^ivc I<atinic iiaiues lur Aconite, Digitalis, Broom

(7). Give the source and uses oi the folUiwinj;-; and Aloes. Value (lo). Oral(ioj.

Fel Bovis, Ichthyol, Iodoform, Salicylic Acid, BOTANY.
J-,anoline, Cocoa Butter, Oxalic Acid. Ivxaminer, F. C. Stearman, Phm.B.

CHEMISTRY. Time allowed—2 hours,

ICxaminer, H. H. Watson. i- W luit is meant by the terms: (a) Chloro-

Time allowed 2 hours. pliyll and I'rotoplasm, and explain Inlly their

(1). Prei)are I^aughing Gas; prepare Sulphuric uses. Value (15).

\^^i(\^ 2. Describe the following terms: (a) Aerial

(2). How are the following prepared; Calomel, Roots, (b) Fibrous and F'leshy Roots, (c) .Xnd

Chloral Hydrate, Prussic Acid.' , give the divisions of roots according to shape.

(3). How much corrosive sublimate will loo Value (15).

pounds of Mercury make? 3- (a) What do yuu understand by the term

(4). What chemical changes take place in the Aestivation.' (b) Sketch and define the diiierent

manufacture of Sodium Phosphate? forms. Value (10).

(5). What is the formula of the Acetic Radical; 4- Dehiscent and indehiscent fruits. l<:xpUiin

Salicylic Radical; Citric Radical? ... fully and state under which form you would

(6). Aluminium, .source, characters. What are classify (a) Hop. (b) Peanut, (c) I.emon, and

its uses in medicine and in commerce? (d) Aniseed. Value (15).

(7). Manufacture Bleaching Powder. iManutac- 5. Sketch briefly: (a) Panicle, (b) luidogeii-

ture Formaldehyde. ous Stem, (c) Ovule, (d) Stolen, (e) Spadix. (f)

MATERIA MEDICA. Corolla, and (g) Stigma. Value (15).

Examiner, F. C. Stearman, Phm.B. " 6. (a) Name the organs of vegetation and those

Time allowed 2 hours. °^ reproduction, with the work done by each.

(I). What part or parts of the following are Value (10).

u.sed in medicine: (a) Claviceps Purpurea, (b) /• (a) Describe the fruit of the Cruciferae and

Atropa Belladonna, (c) Glycyrrhiza Glabra, (d) the flower of the Umbelliferae. (,b) Name the B.

Arnica Montana, (e) Varieties Asafoetida. (f)
!' "^'icial drugs under those orders. Value (10).

Give medical properties of each of the above. '^^ Describe the process of assimilation in

Value (15).
plants. Value (10).

2. Give liabitat and oflicial names of (a) PRESCRIPTIONS.
Benzoin, (b) Kino, (c) Gentian, (d) Olive Oil. Examiner, John Cochrane,
(e) Black Pepper. Value (10). Time allowed— 2 hours.

3. State how the following articles should be i. Extend into full Latin, and give Ivnglish

kept to avoid deterioration: (a) Cantharides. (b) translation oi:

Insect Powder, (c) Buchu Leaves, (d) Prussic K Ext. Coloc. Co 5's.

Acid, (e) Oil Lemon, (f) and Herbs containing P- Rliei .^i.

Volatile Principles. Value do). ^.I^d'-arg. Subchlor gr. xv
... •. r 11 i 1- i ,- • Conf. Rosae a.

a

4. Write full materia medica notes on (.Tuaiaciiiu ^

et Cubeba. Value (10).
"^ ''^'"^ l^'^- '''''' V'arum sum.

V Oil of Peppermint, fa) Give oflicial name.
'• ?'""^ coenam quotidie; mane et pomcridie

,',,., . ,. , . . . , sum, liaust, purg-.
(I)) Mention two varieties, (c) and give principal ^ ^ , ,- ,,

habitat, (d) State how plant is cultivated, (e)
' °^^'^""

l^''.
'"""-'"J.' ^^'^^^ ^s applied to

To what constituent does it owe its peculiar od-
^7;,'; ^'f^!,'/"

^"' ' ' "^""' "^ '"" '''''""''^" "'

(ir, and how would von determine whether or not ,, . '. ...
tins constituent was in a sample of oil' Value

J^^'^Pa^tics; Analgesics; Haemostatics; Mvdri-

.,., atics: Anhidrotics; Escharotics; Cholagogues;

b,' Nut t-.all, (a) What is the Pharmaceutical
°'"''^^'^-^' Hypnotics; Anthelmintics,

name;' (b, Give manner of production, (c) Name •'

^^Z \?"''' >'? ^'T'"-
principal constituent, B, P, Preparations and '^' '^ GWrini""" S
strengths. Value (10). Potass. lodid.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 3iss

7. (a) Enumerate all the diliereiit kinds ol Sen- 01. Limonis 3i

na and Cinchona you know ol. State which \(iu -'^•^l-
Distill :

3x

consider the best sample, and wliv? Value (10). ^^- ^^^- ^'i"""-

5. What are the following; (a) Citris Vulgar- "'" '^ Ferri Sulph. Excis .5iiss

is. (b) Citrus Liinonum. (c) vStrvchnos Ignatea. J^'

^^aciae.. gr. 1

,,.„.,..., ^'. ° P. Iragacantli sr. xv
(d) Brassica Sinapis. (e) Lappa Major, (f) Hy- Sod. Carb. Exsic gr. xcv
dra.stis Canadensis, (g) Innlae Ollicinalis. (h) Syrupi oii
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"THE WATER
FOR YOUR LIFE "
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Otir travellers are now on the road showing an enormous range of samples of

our handsome XMAS FANCY PAPETERIES.

Previous years we have been able to sell as many of these lines as we could

make. For this reason we are starting earlier this year. Already the orders are

pouring in. We would suggest that you place your orders as early as possible.

If our travellers do not call on you we would consider it a favor if you would

write us and we will arrange matters.

We have a complete set of samples in our Toronto office, 72 York Street,

where we will be pleased to show them to you.

The above cut shows a few specimens but gives an

inadequate idea of the beautiful color effects.

THE BARBER 6i ELLIS CO.
TORONTO
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Glycerini min. x
Aq. Dist q.s.

M. Ft. Pil. Mass.

4. Tran.spo.se prescription "(a)" in question ,^

into the metric sy.steni of weiglits and measures,

giving the e.xact equivalent of each ingredient

used.

5. (a) Kxtend into full L,atin, and give Knglish

translation of: De d. in d.; O. M.; Sesquih.;

Ocul.; Lateri dolenti; C.m.s.; I'ost aurem; 0. v.;

Guttat.; Dilucnlo.

(1)) Ciive Latin translation for: Ivverv quarter

of an hour; In the u.sual manner; An ounce and a

half; FIvery third day; A pint.

6. Write a prescription for a four-ounce mix-
ture containing in each dose, maximum doses of

Tartarate of Morphine and Chloral Hydrate, us-

ing the B.P. Solution of the former, and the P.. P.

Syrup of the latter, and employing Chloroform

water as a vehicle.

7. (a) Explain the term "Incompatability" in

its various phases as applied to medicines; and

illustrate with sample prescriptions.

(b) When an ambiguous word or quantity oc-

curs in a prescription, how would vou determine

which of several readings is the most probable?

8. Give B. P. dose of: Codein. Phos.; Zinc.

Acet.; Cerii Oxalas; Paraldehyde; Santonin; Cre-

osote; Ac. Tannic; Terebene; Ext. Cannab. Ind.

Bj- hypodermic injection of: Injtc. Apomorph.
Hypoderm.

9 and 10. Oral examination.

SENIOR DISPENSING.
Examiner, John Cochrane.

Time allowed—2 hours.

Candidates will dispense, label, and wrap tlicsi

prescriptions as if they were intended for 11a-

tients. Neatness, cleanliness and despatch will bo

rated.

I.—Mrs. Wm. Brown.
I< Bismuth Subnit.

Pepsin aa. gr. iss

Quin. Sulph gr. i

Strj-ch gr. 1-40

M. et ft. pil. Mitte tales XX.
Sig. Cap. Aeger unam nocte maneque

statim p.c.

L. N. B., M.D.

2.—Henry Smith.
K Boracis.

Zinc. Oxid aa 3i

Picis Liq 5ii

Adip. ad o'ss

M. Ft. Ung.
Sig. Admov. part. all. liis. ind.

B. D. M., M.D.

3.—Miss Moore.
K Santonin gr. x

01. Ricini .5'

P. Acaciae q.s.

Aq. Cinnani. ad 3'v

M.

Sig. Dimid. pro dos. Repet. post triduum
si op. sit.

S. P. H., M.D.
4.—Robert .lohnson.

K Aloin gr. ii

p;xt. Bellad gr. i

01. Theobrom q.s.

Fiat suppos Mitte vi

Sig. Injic. unum jj.r.n. lior. decub.

H. C. M., .M.D.

5.—L. T. Wilson.

II Acid. Salicyl 5 per cent.
Acid Boric S per cent.
Amyli 12 per cent.
P. Cretae Gall, ad 5"

M.

Sig. Pulvis. Mod. praesc. dieb. alt. utend.

A. C. R. M.D.

Junior Examinations

MATERIA M1-;D1CA.

Examiner, F. C. Stcarman, Phm.B.
Time allowed— 2 hours.

1. Describe the following terms, and give ex-

amples of each: (a) Ecbolics. (b) Hydrogogues.

(c) Anti Emetics, (d) Alteratives, (e) Emolli-

ents and Myotics. Value (10).

2. (a) Name the diilerent parts of a prescrip-

tion, (b) Describe Young's method of proportion-

ing doses and from this method give doses of T.

Cinchona Co., Friars Balsam and Grey Powder
for a child 8 years old. Value (15).

3. Why is the Latin language universally used

for the Drugs of Official origin? Value (10).

4. (a) Give the sources of Lanolin, (b) Castor

Oil. (c) Fel Bovinum.. (d) Pepsin and Yellow

Wax. Value (10).

5. (a) Name the Drugs under Natural Order

Polygalaceac, giving plant name and habitat of

each one distinctly, (bl What are the medical

properties of the drugs under this order? Value

(10).

6. Give doses of the following: (a) Syr.

Codiae. (b) Dover's Powder, (c) Paregoric Elix-

ir, (d) Gregory's Powder and Quinine. Value

(10).

7. Write full materia medica notes on Aurantii

Cortex, (b) Give medical properties and B. P.

preparations. Value (10).

S. (a) \\ hat do 30U imderstand by the term Al-

kaloid? and Fixed Oil? (b) Name some official in

the B.P. Value (10).

9. (a) Give the medical properties and source,

where possible, of Camphor, (b) Cocoa Butter.

(c) Cantharidis. (d) Senegae. (c) Adeps. Prepar.

and Calumbo Root. Value (15).

CHEMISTRY.
Examiner, H. H. Watson.

Time allowed—2 hours.

(i). What is meant bv adhesion and cohesion?
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(2) What is au Atom, Mpleculc, Compound,

Acid, Base? What is the diUerence between or-

ganic and inorganic Chemistry?

3). What gases are found in the atmosphere and

what functions are fulfilled by each of them?

(4) Write an article on Ammonia. Prepare

Liq. Ammon. Fort.

(5). Adduce evidence that elements exist in

compounds. What are the functions of a Symbol

and of a Chemical Compound?

(6). How is Iodide of Potass, prepared?

(7). How do )-ou prepare: Carbonate of Pot-

ass.? Bicarbonate of Potass.?

PHARMACY.
Examiner, H. H. Watson.

Time allowed—2 hours.

(i). What are Extracts, Infusions, Lotions, Fix-

ed Oils, Essential Oils, Tinctures and Ointments?

(2). How do you prepare Camphorated Chalk?

Seidlitz Powders? JBlue Ointment?

(3). Write a paragraph on weights and meas-

ures.

(4). Describe the Bunsen Burner, and what are*

its advantages?

(5). What is the solubility of: Boracic Acid;

Bichloride of Mercury; Iodide of Potass.; Sulphate

of Magnesia?

(6). What are the ingredients in Dover's Pow-
der; Donovan's Solution; Gregory's Mixture; Blue

Pill?

(7). Write an article on Diphtheritic Anti-toxin.

DISPENSING.
Examiner, John Cochrane.

Time allowed—2 hours.

Candidates will dispense, label, and wrap these

prescriptions as if they were intended for pa-

tients. Neatness, cleanliness and despatch will be

rated.

I.—Jas. Mcl.eod.

H Bismuth. Carbon .5"

Sod. Bicarb 5i

I'. Tragac gr. v

Aq. Menth. Pip. q.s. ad. ^vhi
F.M.
Sig. Coch. mag. quaque. quat. hor.

A. E. M., M.D.
2.—Mrs. Mason.

B Ferri Sulph. Exsic.

Ouin. vSulph.

Ext. Nuc. Vomic. aa gr. ss

Pil. Rhei Co gr. ii

Misce. Fiat pilula. Mitte XII.

Sig. Cap. unam. ac nocte indies.

C. D. T.. M.D.
3—Thos. Carson.

K Calc. Carb. Praec gr. xv
Sulph. Subl 3ii

Sapo. Mollis .")i

Adip. ad 5i

M. Ft. Ung.
Sig. More diet, utend.

M. S. W., M.D.

4.—Geo. Walsh.
I! P. Opii , gr. i-h

Sacch. Lact gr. ii

Et Pulv. Mitte XII.

Sig. I'ulv. unus o. n. sumend.

F. P., M.D.

JUNIOR PRESCRimTONS.
Examiner, John Cochrane.

Time allowed—2 hours.

1. Translate into English the following:

Recipe: Ammonii Chloridi, Scrupulos duos.

Potassii lodidi, grana quindecim.

Tincturae Camphorae Compositae, drachmas
duas.

Vini Ipecacuanhae, semi drachmam.
S3aupi Tolutanae.

Aquae, ana unciam cum seinisse.

Misce. Sumat cochleare imum parvuni ler in

die.

2. How would you prepare:

(a) B Hydrarg. Submur gr. xxx
Muc. Tragac )•<

Glyeerini ,
.5iv

Liq. Calcis q.s. ad .5x

M. Ft. Lotio.

(b) B Cerae P'lavae.

01. Olivae aa cvi

Camphorae 5iii

Ung. Hydrarg 5>i

M. Ft. Ung.

3. Give English translation of:

Omni Biduo; Trochisci; Aq. ferxeus; Cvathus
lactis; Cujus; Hora somni; OuanUnu placet; Sin-

gulorum; Guttae; Misce bene.

4. Write a prescription in the ordinary form
amoifnting to twelve tablespoonfuls containing ir

each tablespoonful maximum doses of Corrosive

Sublimate and Iodide of Potassium, and thirty

minims of Syrup of Ginger, using water as a ve-

hicle.

5. Criticize the following prescriptions, indi-

cating any errors, or any changes likely to occur:

(a) B Magnes. Carb 5"

Magnes. Sulph Sii

Tinct. Nuc. Voinic 5ss

Ouin. Sulph 9i

Acid. Sulph. Dil 5i

Aq. Menth. Pip. q.s. ad. ,^vi

M. Sig. A. tablespoonful every

morning.

(1)) H p:xt. Bellad. Ach gr. xv
Ext. Coloc. Co ;^i

P'erri Arsenat gr. v.

Ext. Gent q.s.

Ft. Mass. Div. in pil. No. XX.
Sig. Pil. II. after meals.

6. (a) What is a pill, and what is the object of

making medicine into pills?

(b) What is an ointment; an embrocation; a col-

lyrium; an emulsion?

7. (a) Give English names for:

Humulus; Coccus; Anthemidis Florcs; Succus
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The First Drug Co-operative Scheme

was Launched in Seventy-Six.

Hitherto the retailer had been the prey of the sometimes

unscrupulous Proprietor and the indulgent but Expensive

Jobber.

If the Retailer made money it w^as because the opportunity was

so great he could not well help it.

Frederick Stearns was the first man to read the future. He
proposed to do the manufacturing for the retailers, at a small

advance on cost, while the retailer contributed his brains,

energy and enthusiasm to earn the immense difference be-

tween the Stearns' price and the Proprietors' price.

That was true Co-operation and opened up an era of prosperity

and independence hitherto unknown to the trade.

This was very genuine Co-operation—there was no Middleman

or Promoter to unfairly divide the profits with the retailer. It

was simply a mutually agreeable compact between the first

producer and the retailer.

Time and circumstances have shown us all some better ways

of accomplishing the end sought, and the Nyal Family

Remedies as now marketed, most nearly approach the Ideal.

[OVER]
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They possess the Sterling Quality of the old Stearns' Non-secrets

—they are made according to the latest art of the expert

pharmacist—they are so appropriately dressed that even the

external appearance inspires the public confidence.

A very considerable amount of money is spent annually to

make the public familiar with these remedies, and they are

marketed at prices just as low as is consistent with the quality

of the goods and amount of advertising furnished.

Best of all though, the most complete scheme of Co-operation

underlies their selling plan.

The retailer is not asked to supply his capital to float a line of unknown goods of

unknown quality. The Nyal Family Remedies are very well known wherever the

English language is spoken.

The prices are undoubtedly low. The retailer participates fully in the profits. A purchase

of even a moderate quantity within a year, entitles you to a most liberal and guar-

anteed Dividend.

With increased annual purchase, the amount of your Dividends is increased in greater

proportion and this DIVIDEND IS GUARANTEED.

What greater evidence of profit-sharing and Co-operation can you ask than an assured profit

of over two-hundred per cent, on well advertised goods of the highest quality?

You are taking absolutely no risks in making the Nyal Family Remedies the prominent

feature of your business.

Frederick Stearns & Co.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN

[OVER]
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We will Ship You a Gross of

Royal Toothache Gum
In a Handsome, Wide-mouth jar (like cut) for

$6.00 a gross, 30 days, or TEN PER CENT. OFF
for cash in ten days. Express and Duty paid ; or in

Handsome Counter Display boxes, $5.00 A GROSS,

same discount, delivered at your door. Express and

Duty paid.

We GUARANTEE THE QUALITY of the Royal

Toothache Gum.

Manufactured only by

J. Bell McLeod Medicine Co,
Buffalo, N. Y., United States.

THE RCX
Talking Machine
A POPULAR PRICE DISC MACHINE

The Rex No. 2 Retails at $15.00
Just what your trade is looking for. It is

equipped with a very neat and attractive

Flower Horn and TaperingArm
Nicely nickel plated, the body of machine

is in Mahogany finish which makes a very
desirable and complete outfit

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULAES WHICH WILL BE GLADLY FURNISHED

The R. S. WILLIAMS \r.ii.T

121 PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN. 143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
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Special Combination Offer

ONE ASSORTMENT TO A CUSTOMER

50 Leather Cards $1.25

12 Assorted Real Fur Teddy Bears 60

12 Assorted Pen Wipers Teddy B 42

12 Leather Medals 30

12 Leather Sole P.C .30

12 Leather Appliquet Flower Sets 60

12 Leather Mignon Post Cards 18

$3-65

Delivered free of expenses anywhere in the

United States for $2.65 cash with order. Retail

price for this lot $7.66.

I7.66 Retail

2.65 Cost you

$5.01 Your net profit.

We have now (500) varied designs in Hand

Burnt and Painted Leather Cards, also a fine

line of Artistic Novel and Attractive Souvenirs.

LEATHER POST CARD CO
335 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

BIG PROFITS IN

HOHNER
HARMONICAS

No better side line for Druggists.

THE BEST is the only one to buy.

ANT JOBBEE CAN SUPPLY YOTJ

M. HOHNER
76 YORKISTREET TORONTO, ONT

Very Choice and Original

POST CARDS
Per 100 Per 1.000

Cards—Flowers embossed with beautiful
designs, at |6 oo and $ 8.00

" —Celluloid Silk Cards 18.00 |i5o,oo
" —Velvet $10.00, 12.00, 15.00
•' —Loving Messenger
" —Silk hand work 18.00
" —Celebrated Artists 2.00 15.00
" —Fancy (children's subjects) 1.50 12.50
" —Assorted different subjects 1.75 15.00
" —Brilliant $2.00, $3.00 and 6 00
" —High Class Silk 32.00

Albums of all kinds ranging in prices from $1.50 a dozen to

150.00 a dozen.
RackB for holding cards on the walls (a store is not up-to-date if

it is not provided witti them), $1.60 per dozen.
Paper for decorating card store, special for stores of that liind. It

will give a beautiful appearance to your stock, J1.50 a dozen.
Card Grip Suspenders, pt-r tOO, fiOc.

Rubber bands, 36c a box. S3.50 per dozen boxes.

Also set- our list in May issue. " '

Pens for Jewelling Cards, 15 Cents Each

or $1.50 per Dozen
Jewelling Powders, any colors, from $2.75 to $4.50

a lb. Bottles, 25c. Each. Envelopes 90c. per 1,000.

^INTERNATIONAL POST CARD CO.

27, 29 and 31 St. James Street, MONTREAL, QUE.
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Conii; Sl-\uiu Pracparatuiii; I'lcrocarpi lAgn

Aurantii Cortex Siecatus; Amygdala Am
Caoutchouc; Aiiclhi Fnictus.

(b) Ciivc Latin names for:

Cocoa Butter; Black Wash; Leeches; \V

Wax; Fowler's Solution; Red Precipitate;

Iron; Dover's Powder; Lime; Brandy.

S. Give doses of:

Chloral Hydrate; Tinct. Opii; Cocain. Ily

chlor. ; Phenacetin; Salol; Strych. Ilydrochl

Kxt. Hyoscyam; Liq- Morph. Ilyd.; Ti

Aconiti; Spts. Chloroform.

<4 and In. Oral examination.

lute

Saf-

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

The annual examinations of the Ontario College

of Pharmacy were held at the College, ^lay i to

10. Eighty candidates presented themselves, sev-

enty- for all subjects and the remainder for part

subjects. Following are the results:

MKDAI.S .-\X1) SCHOLARSHIPS.

The John Roberts scholarship, Si 00, A. K.

Lovell, London; the John Roberts medal, I^. 1^

M. Wright, Napanee; College gold medal, A. K.

Lovell, L<ind(jn; College silver medal, L- R- Tune,

Ingersoll; D' Avignon medal, dispensing, Cecil K.

Brown, Woodstock; Heebner medal, pharmacy,

W . S. Curry, Minden; Chambers medal, chemis-

try, A. K. Lovell and L. R- Tune, equal, reverts

to A. K. Sinale, Highgate; F"otheringham medal,

materia medica, A. E. Lovell, reverts to LL R.

Barker, Bracebridge: Scott medal, botany, L. H

Tune, Ingersoll.

HONOR LIST, IX ORDER OF MICKIT

Arthur E. Lovell, London; L. B. M. Wright,

Xapanee; Lome R. Tune, Ingersoll; P. A. Chris-

tie, Orillia; Xorman ;\I. Watson, CoUingwood; C..

W. Willoughby, Almonte; Alvin M. Smale, High-

gate; W. H. Prciston, Toronto; E. B. Mealley.

Springvale: Harold R. Barker, Bracebridge; W.

S. Currv, :\Iinden; Cecil R. Browni, Woodstock;

A. E. Longmore, Camden East; Percy McFee,

Toronto; Chas. G. Whebby, Dartmouth, N. S.;

Donald J. Buckley, Sydney, C.B.; F. C. Pearn,

Port Perrv; A. Garda El.son, Toronto.

PASS LIST.

Geo. A. Aikin, Arnprior; Harry P. Alger, N'a-

naimo, B.C.; Edward Anderson, Boston, Out.;

Jas. T. Balkwill, Mitchell: Fred. Barber, Toron-

to; R. A. Bly, Trenton: G. G. Brant, Smithville;

James Brigiity, Gait; J. Frank Brodie, Clare-

mont; R. B. Carter, Blyth; J. W. Cinnamon,

Lindsay; Chas. T.' Dolan, Belleville; H. H. Earl,

Port Hope; Murray P. Elder, Kamloops, B. C;

Miss G. Gallagher, Toronto; Percy W. Geen,

Belleville; W. H, Glanville, Thessalon; James G.

Grant, Toronto; C. T. Hall, Nober; W. E. Hayes,

Toronto; Sidney E. Large, Listowel; C. W. R.

Lemon. Thorold; A. A. !\Iacdouald, Ottawa; H.

I-:. Martin, Napanee; F. .1. C. Morrison, Orange-

\illc; N. L. .McMillan, Acton; Miss M. M. Orch-

ard, Strathroy; C. H. Orme, London; Arthur L.

Orton, Bradford; J. A. Paterson, Cornwall; ^L

B. Percival, London; Chas. R. Porter, Elmvale;

Roht. C. Porter, Ottawa; Chas. Ritchie, Hamil-

ton; E. A. Robertson, Stratford; Blair C. Roger,

Ottawa; C. A. Rutherford, Owen Sound; Thos. J.

Rvan, Scaforth; John T. Stocks, Port Arthur;

W. C. Sweet, Samia; R, H. Thompson, Ux-

l)ridge; Thos. J. Watson, Stayner; E. D. Whan,

Orillia; Miss M. I. Whealey, Thornton; John M.

White, Brooklin, Out.

Passed now and on previous occasions: G. G.

Barker, Chatham; John A. Brcen, ITxbridge; E.

S. Coadv, Newmarket; H. R. Kimpton, Tillson-

burg; Frank D. Keeley, Arthur; F. C. Noice, To-

ronto.

Passed on part subjects: Jas. A. Longfield,

Himtsville; A. F. McDulTee, Raymond, Alta.; Ot-

to W. Anderson, Ponoka, Alta.; J. T. E. Peel,

Lindsav; A. D. Chiixhasc, (nieli)li; W. E. Gould,

Colborne.

BUSINESS MEN ORGANIZE

A movement is being started among the busi-

ness men of .Montreal to join hands and turn

down the form of niiisance known as. jjrogramme

advertising, savs the Montreal Star. The ordin-

arv business man who has some experience in ad-

vertising knows that the advertisement in a pro-

gramme is worthless, for it cannot be followed

up. The only advertising that is bound to pay is

that which is looked after and continued from

(lav to dav, or Ucek to week in the same medi-

um. There are thousands of dilTerent schemes,

however, to trap the unwary advertiser. He is

ajjpealed to bv one solicitor for an advertisement

for his regiment's annual concert, or for some

entertainment by his church association or some

other association with which he is connected. He
pays over Sio to Si 5 feeling that he is making a

donation, for he knows that he gets no value.

Then along come the racing programme,, the the-

atrical programme, and so many others. If he

gives an advertisement to one he must give it to

others, and so it goes until the business men
have found that their monev has been wasted on

these programmes without any return. In several

places associations have been formed among busi-

ness men who bind themselves to absolutely re-

fuse any of this amateur advertising. The result

has been disastrous for this class of solicitors,

who, unable to appeal to the ordinary business

man on the merits of their proposition and shut

out bv those who have habituallv been their vic-

tims in the past, are obliged to leave the field for

legitimate advertising.
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REGISTERED PHARMACISTS OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA

The following are the names of those who i.ivc

registered in British Cohunbi.i under the IMiar-

inacy Act of that Province:

Licentiates—Abey F. T., Acton \V. A., Allan E.,

D., Anderson J. A., Atkins J. M., Atwood R.,

Barber H. J., Bathgate W. J., Beaton J. A.,

Beattie R. E., Bews W., Belfry I. F., Benge J.

P., Black A. E., Blair W. T., Bourne C. R.,

Bowes C.H., Bleasdell A. W., Black A. E., Boyle

J. B., Browne J. W., Buckham J. A., Burns R.

R., Campbell J. R., Campbell D. E., Campbell

R. T., Carson V. J., Chadwick G., Chambers A.,

Clarke S., Clarke W. IL, Cleave S. \V., Clements

J. H., Cochrane J., Curtis D. vS., Deane W. W'.,

Eldridge H. E., Elliot J. C, Emery J. H.,

Eraser George A., Fawcett A. E., Fawcett F. W.,

Ferguson Henry W., Galloway Archie, Gardiner

W. W., Gillanders C. D., Goodeve W. H., Hall L-

W., Hall E. H., Hardy T., Harrison W. M., Han-

son S., Haughton J., Hazelwood F. W., Hender-

son J. C, Henderson J. N., Hiscocks E. H.,

Howe S. Iv, Howell H. B., Hunnex J. R., Hun-

ter W. B., Jackson F. A., Jackson W., Jessup

G., Johnson J. F., Kalbfleich A., Knowlton E.

S., Law W. E., Le Patourel H., Little J. W.,

Lochead A. C, Love J., Mallory G. T., Marret

A. E., Miller C. S., Main H., Mills C. G., Morri-

son R.H., Morrow J. VV., Morrow T. R., Muddell

C, Muir S. A., Muir T. A., MacDonald C. R.,

Mackenzie F. J., McDowell II., McDowell M. S.,

McKenzie A. P., McRae J., McLean H. F., Na-

smyth W. L.,. Nelson Chas., Nelson C. F., Nether-

by C. E., O'Neill D. R., Peacy A. H., Pimbury

E., Pratt W. E., Ouinans C. J;, Rankin A. F.,

Reed J., Reid C. K., Reeves A., Robertson W.

J., Robson C. H., Rogers 11. J., Rush W. T.,

Rutherford W., Ryall H., Shaver F. B., Shotl)olt

Thos., Stearman F. C, Smith J. A., Stephenson

E. F., Stewart A., Stout T., Suddaby N, E.,

Sutherland J. K., Teagtie J., Terry W. S.,

Thomas A. F., Thrasher W. A., Tucker H. J.,

Vanstone J. H., Ventress R., Watson H. H.,

Watson J. M., White R. B., White J. L., Wood
R. G., Woodland H. E., Woodward J. N. estate,

Willits P. B., WilLson E. C, Wright L. A., Yates

A. R.

Certified Clerks—Aaronson A., Boardman W.
T., Gidley .T. C, Knowlton J. G., Logic J. W.
S., Lyall G., Merryfield G. S., McDonald E. A.,

McElney J., McKay G. A., MacKonzie II. H.,

R utter C. G.

Apprentices—Allen T. G., Barker ICrnest, Berg-
man Stanley, Boggs Edward C, Bourne E. I.,

Brenton V. G. L., Broderick W. T., Burr H. B.,

Clarke F. H., Chri.stian L., Cunningham G., Cook
R. T., Dalby Kenneth H., Dack H. F., Elliot N.
W., Fisher H., Frazer J. G., Gilbert C. A., Green

W., Grant W. B., Harcus Earl, Harcus J., Hob-

bis H. E., Howell A. M., King Cecil, Manuel

Leslie A., Ma.son J. S., Maxwell R. J., May-

smith W. H., Murphy F. G., McKay C, McKay
R., McLeod J., Neave J. O., Nethcrby R. L-, Rae
H. A., Robinson J., Rogers P., Rowland Mat-

thew J., Shanks F. H., vShotbolt W., Spring G.

A., Thomas Percy, Vernon W., Watson C. B.,

Williamson Florence.

1907 COD LIVER OIL REPORT
From Pedler Devoid, Aalesund, Norway

1907 Norway codflsheries to date of April 23rd,

1907, have given a total cod liver oil crop of 34,-

875 hectolitres in unrefmed condition (equal to

26,000 barrels of first quality in refined condi-

tion). The Finmark codfishcry usually lasts to

June.

The season experienced exceptional stormy wea-

ther all along .the coast of Norwaj' during Feb-

ruary and March, wherefore a smaller crop of cod

liver oil was obtained than in the two previous

3'ears. A good demand for new cod liver oil ad-

vanced the price from 5i7 to $25 per barrel f.o.b.

Aalesund. As considerable cod liver oil already

has been sold, still higher prices are expected

later when the consuming demand sets in. 1907

pure Lofot cod liver oil is of excellent quality.

' IMPROVED METHOD FOR SYRUP OF FRESH
LEMON OR ORANGE PEEL

Manseaii i)ro])oses (Bull. Soc. Pliarm. de Bor-

deaux,) the following method : Loaf sugar in

large hunps, 1,700 Gm. ; distilled water, 1,000

Gm. ; citric acid, 30 Cim. ; one lemon or orange.

The sugar should be l)roken into large lumps,

about 4 or 5 to the kilo. A lemon or orange

with a good peel is .selected, and this is rubbed

on the lumps of sugar until the white portion be-

comes evident. Meanwhile, the citric acid is dis-

solved in the water ; the sugar is broken up

small and added to the acid liquid, which is then

heated lo boiling and strained, or it may be dis-

solved in the cold. The flavor of the syrup tlms

prepared is infinitely superior to that of the of-

ficial (Codex) method. It keeps well.—.\mer.

Drngg.

Ollat is a succedaneum for cod liver oil, of

French, origin. It is an albuminous emulsion con-

taining, according to Schweizerische Wochen-

schrift fur Chemie und Pharmazie, 12.3 per cent,

water, 46.2 per cent, fat, 15. i per cent, white of

egg, and 22.3 per cent, carbohydrates. The journal

cited naively adds that Ollat contains the same

ainotint of phosphorus as does Scott's Emulsion,

and in addition the .so-called natural salts of the

blood.
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44The Postcards of

Perfection"
VALENTINE'S SERIES

The Tourist Season is now on, and every dealer ought to have a good stock of

VALENTINE'S CANADIAN VIEW CARDS of beautiful and historic places throughout

the Dominion. We carry a large, comprehensive, up-to-date stock, and no matter where
jou are located we can furnish the goods you want. If it is

Nova. Sootia Cape Breton Princo Etdward Island
New Brunswick Quebec Ontario

Manitoba A.lberta Saskatclie\^an British Columbia

Post Cards you require

We have them in stock tesLdy for delivery

IN FANCY, COMIC. AND PATRIOTIC
CARDS WE LEAD

Some of our record sellers are Flower, Child, Animal and Rural Studies, in beauti-

ful colour and gold effects. Canadian Flag Cards, Canadian Girl Studies. ''Canadian

Greeting Cards, 6 views on each card, maple leaves and coat-of-arms.'' Carbontj'pe, Arto-

type, Phototype and Mezzograph. Studies of picturesque Rural and Sporting Scenes

BAMFORD LIFE MODEL CARDS, COMICS, SONGS, HYMNS AND STUDIES.
ROTOGRAPH AND ARISTOPHOT BROMIDE CARDS, in Plain, Colour. Glossy, and

Sepia finish.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OR SAMPLE ORDER

The Valentine& Sons Publishing Co.

Ccristine Building, MONTREAL Adelaide St. E., TORONTO
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THE MOST USEFUL
PHARHACEUTICAL
JOURNAL IS . . .

Meyer Brothers Druggist,
C. K. G. MEYER, Publisher.

H. M. WHELPLEY, Ph. G., M.D., Editor.

Published Monthly in the Interests of the

Entire Drug Trade.

This is a publication with meritorious

qualities, pleasing both subscriber

and advertiser.

AMPLE COPY
FREE

SUBSCRIPTION
$1 per year

ADDRESS THE

Meyer Brothers Druggist,
222 South Broadway,

SAINT LOUIS, Mo , U.S.A.

The Following Specialties

have been well advertised and

may all be obtained from the

Wholesale Drug Houses at

manufacturers' prices.

Castor Fluid
For the Hair.

Dental Pearline
Antiseptic Tooth Wash.

Sulphur Pastilles
To burn during contagious diseases.

Saponaceous Dentifrice
Antiseptic Tooth Powder.

MANUFACTURED

HENRY R. GRAY
PHAKMACEUTICAL CHEMIST

122 St. Lawrence Main St., MONTREAL, QUE.
(EstabUshed 1859)

The

Original

aad

Only

Genuine

BEWARE
OF
IMITATIONS

SOLD
ON THE
MERITS OF

MINARD'S

LINIMENT

SPECIAL NOTICE
Gentlemen,— We are too busy at present to prepare a Catalogue,

as we are constantly adding new lines. Your best plan is to send

$3 oo for a sample package of Assorted Cards, which includes Imi-

tation Burnt Leather, Views of Canada, Xmas Cards, names of

your own town tinselled on, Cheque.s, Bird and Hair Cards ;

Comics, Burnt Leather, etc.

Get Grandma's Foothath for a joke. Shows Grandma over the tub; four
holes in the card allows the fingers to go through to represent the legs.

Leather Cards, burnt and colored, new designs, |3 60 hundred,
regular 10c. card.
Write for Circular re our Cushion Top work ai an agency.

Photo Cushion Top ano Specialty Co.
436 YONGE ST.

Dose Table B.P. 1898

This table, which appeared originally in The Canadian Drug-
gist, has been carefully compiled and is now published in sheet fotm on

heavy paper, suitable for tacking up in the laboratory, classroom or study.

It has been found very helpful for

Students in Pharmacy and Medicine

and should be in every dispensary as a ready reference. The drugs and

preparations of the British Pharmacopoeia 1898 are all classified under

the dose designated by the Pharmacopoeia and are so arranged as to be

seen at a glance. A copy of the table will be mailed to any address on

receipt of 10 Cents.

CANADIAN DRUQGIST, Toronto, Out.
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Formulary

FURNITURE AND LEATHER POLISHES

Yellow beeswax 3 lb.

1 lb.

182 07..

80 0/..

Carnaiiba wax
Potashes
Water
Oil of turpentine
Cerotin orange 70 grs.

Melt the waxes together, then add half the wa-

ter in which the potashes have been dissolved,

and boil, mixing well until a uniform mixture is

obtained. Then with diligent stirring add the

rest of the \vater (hot); remove from the fire, and

add in a similar manner the turpentine in which

the cerotin orange has been dissolved by heating

on a water-bath.

Yellow beeswax 20 oz.

Japan wax 20 oz.

Hard soap 5 oz.

Potashes , i oz.

Water 7 pts.

Prepare in a similar manner to the above, dis-

solving the soap and potashes in half the water

(boiling).

In this case the polish maj- be colored with

cerotin orange dissolved in the melted waxes, or

with alkanet extract dissolved in the soap solu-

tion.—Seifs. Ztg.

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA.

1. Oleic acid i oz.

Alcohol I oz.

Ammonia water 7 ozs.

Water, to make i pt.

2. Soap (in shaving) 2 ozs.

Potash h'e i oz.

Ammonia water 2 pts.

A little alcohol is sometimes added to make the

mixture clear.

3. Sodium carbonate 20 ozs.

Ammonia water 48 ozs.

Water 32 ozs.

4. Yellow soap 10 grs.

Borax i dr.

Stronger ammonia 5 ozs.

Water, to make 20 ozs.

5. Soft soap ,.. 2 ozs.

Borax 4 drs.

Stronger ammonia 7 ozs.

W^ater, to make 24 ozs.

STOVE CLEANING PASTE.

The Seifensieder Zeitung gives the following:

Beeswax 2 parts
Japan wax I part
Water 14 parts
Potassium carbonate 0.6 part
Graphite, finely sub-divided 3 parts
Nigrosin (water soluble) 0.3 part

Melt the waxes together, stir in the potash dis-

solved in a very small portion of water, and boil

until the mixture becomes homogeneous. Now
add the remainder of the water, first heating the

same. Let boil up, then stir in the graphite and

nigrosin, remove from fire and stir until cold.

vSOAP LEAVES.

Neucste Krfindungen und Krfahrungen gives the

following:

Glycerin 10 parts
Alcohol 30 parts
Glycerin soap, dry, shaved 60 parts
Soap, common, dry, shaved 50 parts

Mix. These constitute the material with which

a piece of thin silk paper is impreganted. This is

done in a trough or receiver, which contains the

mass, which is kept at from 75 degrees to 82 de-

grees C. (130 degrees to 177 degrees F.). In the

trough there are three rollers, driven by steam or

other power, and all moving in the same direc-

tion. Under these the paper is brought. During

its treatment the paper is wet with small quan-

tities of turpentine oil, which causes it to dry

more promptly, and besides this gives it a

smooth, polished appearance.—National Druggist.

WINDOW POLISHING PASTE.

Castile soap 2 ounces
Boiling water 3 ounces

Dissolve, and add the following in fine powder:
Precipitated chalk 4 ounces
French chalk 3 ounces
Tripoli , 2 ounces

Mix, and reduce with water to the consistency

desired.

GLOVE CLEANING POWDER.

The following is recommended b)- an English

authority:

Terra alba 8 ozs.

Orris 2 ozs.

Curd soap i oz.

Sodium bicarb., dry 4 drs.

Borax 4 drs.

Sal. ammoniac 2 drs.
Perfume to suit.

Wipe the glove with a damp cloth, then apply
the powder gently rubbing. Dry before the fire

and brush off. Very dirty spots on the gloves
should be smeared with a paste made by mixing
some of the powder with alcohol.

lODIPIN-MERCK

lodipin is a new iodine preparation in which,

by taking advantage of the well known propertv

of the halogen to combine with fat, a combina-
tion with oil of sesame is effected. lodipin is

thus an iodized fat, and consequently its absorp-

tion takes place not in the stomach but in the

small intestine, in a manner common to all fats.

On assimilation, a portion of the lodipin is de-

posited in the tissues as an organic fat, and from
this deposit iodine is graduallj- liberated to pro-

duce the well known therapeutic effects of that

drug through a prolonged period.
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ADVANTAGKS
1. The excretion of iodine oceius al liali llie

rate of iodide of potassium, when taken as such

by the mouth, and allows of a slow and con-

tinuous absorption of the iodine, and with this a

much more lasting efiect.

2. Owing to the absence of all irritating clfccts,

it is capable of being given in large doses, thus

producing a speedier and more powerful thera-

peutic effect than the alkali iodides.

3. lodipin hardly ever produces iodisni, and

does not affect the heart like the potash salt does

in many cases.

INDICATIONvS.

Those of iodine and of the iodides generally;

1. Tertiary syphilis (the 25 per cent, .subcu-

taneous injection).

2. Scrofulous diseases of the glands and bony

structures.

3. I'ulmonary diseases: emphysema, asthma,

chronic bronchitis, etc.

4. Arteriosclerosis.

5. Many forms of rheumatism.

DIRECTIONS AND DOSAGE.

In bronchial troubles, emphysema, etc., 3 to 4

teaspoonfuls of the 10 per cent, daily. For syphil-

itic affections, larger doses'should be given. Where

the oily taste is objected to, the preparation may
be prescribed in capsules or in form of tablets.

When administered .subcutaneously, 5% drams of

the 25 per cent. lodipin should be injected daily.

7 ozs. suffice, as a rule, to complete a cure in ter-

tiary syphilis.

lodipin is prepared in two states of concentra-

tion:

1. 10 per cent. lodipin, applicable chielly for

internal administration.

2. 25 per cent. lodpin, especially adapted for

subcutaneous injections.

lodipin is also supplied, as mentioned above, in

the form of sugar-coated tablets, each containing

3 grains of the 25 per cent, lodipin. Full liter-

ature and sample may be had on application to

E. Merck, 16 Jewry Street, Ivondon, E.C.

THE TORONTO-WATERLOO^OrriCE FIXTURE COY

WATERLOK^ONT.

DRUG STORE FITTINGS

.-^ETTe^

Above we give the portraits of the President

and Directors of the Toronto-Waterloo Office Fix-

ture Co., I<td., whose factory and head office is

in Waterloo, with branch office in Toronto. This

company is noted for the excellence of the work
which it turns out, and embraces everything in

the office and store fixture line.

The catalogue just issued by the firm is oiic of

the finest of its kind that we have seen, and is

well worth preserving as a reference for guidance

in the purchase of show cases, wall fittings and

store fixtures generally. Drop a line to the office

of the company, mentioning the Canadian Drug-

gist, and they will mail you a copy.
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3^ Gillett's Lye
!") Cleanses,

It cleans thoroughly

whether the dirt is

visible or invisible.

Millions of people use

it every day.

Sold by the best Druggists everywhere.

If your wholesale house will not supply you at

list prices, send order to us, and we will ship

goods direct.

Two other good lines

Gillett's Caustic Soda.
Gillett's Cream Tartar.

(Chemically Pure).

•''ioHPANY LIMWeH

Marion&Co
MANUFACTURERS

Photographic Dry Plates

Photographic Papers

Photographic Mounts

Smith Publishing & Supply Co.

63 Church Street

TORONTO

Canadian ( Manicure and Toilet Goods, Bathing Goods,
Agencies \ Rubber Toilet Sundries, &c.

ire are Sole Agents for the following Firms:

STERN SPECIALTY CO., New York. Rubber Bathing and Toilet Goods.

GOEHRING MFG. CO., Akron, 0., Toilet and Hand Mirrors.

KLIP-KLIP CO., Rochester, Klip-Klip Files and Key Rings.

F. W. GESSWEIS. Sew York, Flexible Steel Files.

MANICL'RE NOVELTY CO., New York, Orange Wood Sticks and Null Buffers.

PAYNE MFG CO.. New York, Manicure Preparations and Emery Boards.

JAMES C. CRANE. New Y'ork. Elcaya Crerae and Specialties.

BUCHANS CARBOLIC SOAP CO., New York, Carbolic Soaps and Powders.
EUREKA SOAP CO , Cincinnati, Toilet Soaps.

Orders taken and sent direct at th? manufacturers' prices. Price Lists sent on application. For convenience we carry a large stock
•on hand of these lines and would be pleased to deliver iu any quantity from Toronto, at a small margin of profit.

Pl'RlTAN SOAP CO., Racine. Wis., Toilet Soaps.

STILLMAN'S FRECKLE CREAM CO , Atirora, 111., Freckle Cream.

DR. CHARLES CO., New York, Flesh Food. Powder and Soap.

LEMOLA SOAP CO., Los Angeles, Cal., "Lemon" Soap.

C. R. BAILEY, New York, Face and Toilet Powders.

NEW Y'ORK COMPRESSING CO., New York, Styptic Pencils and Powder.

The Franco-American Toilet Company 69-79 Adelaide East, TORONTO

^VClaLXILa

stay at home while you
study Pharmacy. It is not
necessary to go to College.
We can teach yeu by mail
We give you exactly the

same instructions that you
would get at a college, and
save you much time and
monev. Our course is a-

dapted to the individua!
needs of Canadian students
who contemplate a change
into the States or take
Pharmacy board examina-
tion. Over 200 graduates
last year who testify to the
great value of our course.
Write for prosi>eetus and

particulars. Our terms

The Ohio Institute of Pharmacy, Colambos, Ohio

/Tj <• I j"»j (Non=Poisonousi For ex-

Columbian Insecticide terminat.K ccck,oacbes
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CLOPHOS'
Is a combination of the active principles of

Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Glycerophos-

phates which we have thoroughly brought
before the Medical Profession throughout
the Dominion, by direct representation.

Supplied in 12 02. Bottles at $8.50 per doz.

N.B.—'Barlex' and 'Clophos' are trade marks and indicate that

preparations issued under tliese marks are prepared by us only.

HOLDEN & COMPANY, MONTREAL.

Imported Sponges
SAUNDERS it EVANS have received another shipment of beautitul

FRENCH SPONGES, both l>leached and natural. These goods are
reiillv beautiful, tine forms and of remarkably strong fibre and appeal

to all lirst-class trade. They are far more durable than ordinary sponges
and are firmer and nicer in every way.

We have just now a very fine assortment of Wools, Velvets and Grass
Sponges. We would recommend the large Grass Sponges at this season of
the year for housccleaning purposes, as they are large and cheap, and
though not as durable as other varieties, answer the purpose nicely and make
a good window display at very little cost.

SAUNDERS Si EVANS,
TORONTO, ONT.

McTAVISH & WORTS 74 YONQE STREET ARCADE
TORONTO, ONTARIO

SELLING -AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA FOR

S. MAW, SON & SONS, Every variety of Drug-
gists' Sundries, London, Eng.

OPPENHEIMER, SON & CO., Limited, Manu-
facturing Chemists, London, Eng.

MEQQESON & CO., Lozenges, Pastilles, Jujubes,
Acidulated Drops, etc., London, Eng.

BREIDENBACH & CO., Manufacturing Perfum-
ers, Distillers of Flowers and Toilet Soap
Makers, London, Eng.

JOSEPH GRAY & SON, Makers of Surgical,

Dental and Veterinary Instruments, Sheffield,

Eng.

A representative line of samples of the above firms' goods always on display at our address,

other information will receive prompt attention.

Enquiries for quotations or

ASK

"CRUSADER"
(Registered)

THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend it for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only in bottle.
For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTrORD

Wholesale Distributors lor Canada.

MERCKS REPORT
A PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF PHARMACY,

Containing Most Recent Information on
New Remedies, Dosage, etc.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR.

Sample Copy
Upon Request

Address MERCK'S REPORT,
Merck Building, Universily Place.

NEW YORK.

WDIA¥,,,S£H.OOL

Preston.on
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GOLD PANELLED POST CARDS

Had King vSoloinoii been alive to-day he would
have had to add to his well known saying "Of
the making of books there is no end" the words
"and postcards." With the almost bewildering

variety of lines of souvenir and other post cards
on sale to-dav", it might be imagined that inven-

tive genius as regards novelties had become ex-

hausted by this time, whereas, as a matter of

fact some of the very latest lines introduced by
manufacturers to the trade are the most tasty

and attractive ever issued.

The Valentine & Sons Publishing Co., Limited,

Montreal and Toronto, have lately brought out
some excellent lines in a special gold panelled

scries. Prominent among them, and of special

interest to Canadians as suitable to sending to

friends in the Old Country are the "Greetings
from Canada" series, each card having the Do-
minion coat of arms with the greetings on it,

and surrounded by lake scenes. Rocky Mountain
views, Indians, and, in others, local views. There

is a large and fast growing demand for the Can-
adian Flag Card, a part of the Flag series cover-

ing every countrv- in the world. Another novelty

is the Canadian "Summer Girl," a good "draw-
ing* card," both these lines being handled by this

firm. The "Heraldic" series of ruling monarchs,

with the coat of arms of each country on a shield

has met with a popular demand.

Among the gold panelled series we might si)cci-

fv Child Studies, Canadian Rural Scenes, Flower

Studies, and Highland Cattle, all from high class

original drawings and photographs. Moonlight

scenes are numerous and good, and so are the

celebrated Bamforth Comics, of which this firm

are sole agents for Canada.

Their travellers are now out carrying an im-

mense and most attractive range of Christmas

cards, among them being the Private Greeting

Cards, so much in vogue in Great Britain, on

which the sender's name is printed by the firm.

The Earlv Suspension Post Card Holder,

handled by Messrs. Valentine, being a unit system

of displaying cards, merits the attention of all

who wish to .show cards without injuring them in

any way. These holders on an Early stand make
a srreat attraction in the store.

Messrs. Valentine & Sons, Limited, employ ov-

er 700 persons in their Dundee establishment,

which is now being enlarged to more than double

its former capacitv, requiring at least 1,500 em-

ployes. Thev have increased their capital stock

to /i ^0,000, and are adding new lines of publish-

in? all the time.

Photogfraphy

SLOW PRINTING NEGATIVES

Negatives that are slow printers on account of

their j^ellow tone may be improved by treating

with the following bath, s;i\s tlm Proli^^iiMiuil

and Amateur Photogra])lu 1

A.

Ammonium suli)hocyanidi- ^n grains
Water 2 ounces

B.

(toUI chloride 2 grains
2 ouncesWater

BLUE BROMIDES

The Bromide Monthly gives the following

formula for obtaining brilliant blue tones on bro-

mide and gaslight cards, which some photo-

graphic chemists may find useful to recommend
to their customers. After fixing and washing the

cards, immerse in the toning-bath till the desired

color is reached, and then wash:

Ammonia iron alum 10 grains
Potassium ferricyanide 4 grains
Hydrochloric acid 10 minims
Distilled water 10 ounces

Weak pirints are preferable to dense ones, and a
subsequent fixing-bath improves the brilliancy of

the tone and renders the paints more permanent.

IMPROVED "GAS LIGHT" PAPER

In an article in the Photograpliische Rimdschau,
translated in The Photographic Times, Trauchaut
gives the following solution for imiirovising from
a printing out paper one that mav be printed bv
artificial light:

Potassium bromide 3 grammes
Potassium iodide 1 gramme
Copper sulphate 0.5 gramme
Water , 1,000 c.c.

The paper is immersed in this solution for five

minutes, then washed for another five minutes,
the excess of water removed by means of filter

paper and the paper dried in a dark room. When
dry it is exposed, developed and fixed in the usual

manner.

The hunrrer of man for riches has reduced chaos

to order, forests to gardens.

ALUM FIXING BATH

MM. Lumiere and Seyewetz recommend the fol-

lowing acid alum fixing bath:

Sodium hvposulphite. .

.

3 ounces
Sodium bisulphite lye.. 100 to 150 minims
Chrome alum 50 grains
Water to 20 &. ounces

Sodium bisulphite lye, if not readily obtainable,

may be replaced by from 80 to 120 grains of the

acid sodium sulphite, or probably a smaller pro-
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portion of potassium nietabisulpliite may answer

the same purpose. Prints (on "gaslight" paper,

bromide, or P.O.r.), alter being tLxed in this so-

lution, may be washed in moderately hot water,

thus facilitating removal of the "hypo," and ma-

terially shortening the time of washing.

FERRO-PRUSSIATE PAPER

A variation of the usual "blue print" process,

which will give good results, according to the

Professional and Amateur Photographer, consists

in coating the paper with the following and dry-

ing in the dark:

Iron and ammonium citrate

(green) iio grains

Uranium nitrate 35 grains

Water i oimce

The printing is carried out until a faint image

appears and the print is developed to the desired

strength in a 5 per cent, solution of potassium

ferricyanide.

PRESERVING RETOUCHING

A fixative to preserve the chalk marks when re-

touching or working up bromide prints may be

obtained from most artists' color-men, but equal-

ly good results are obtained by using either of

the following:

Potass, chloropaltinte i gramme
Phosphoric acid 15 c.c.

Water 600 c.c.

Boil for an hour and then filter.

Allow to stand for a week, shaking occasional-

ly, and filter. To use these solutions, place the

print on table face up, and blow the solution on

with a spray diffuser.

cent, solutions. The bleaching solution employed
preparatory to toning ma)- be made as follows:

Potassium bromide iji ounces
Potassium ferricyanide 1 ounce
Water 10 il. ounces

One ounce to be diluted to 10 ounces with wa-
ter for use.

SULPHIDE TONED PRINTS

Mr. K. F. Bishop, in the I'hotographic News,

points out that considerable variation in the

tones obtained by the sulphide method may be

made by mixing a solution of sodium sulphanti-

monate (commonly known as Schlippe's salt)

with the sodium sulphide solution. The color

usually obtained by the use of the latter alone is

a dark brown or sepia, perhaps varying slightly

with different makes of paper and different devel-

opers; that by the' use of the sulphantimonate

alone is of a bright red, or red chalk, character;

by combining the solutions of sodium sulphide

and sulphantimonate in varying proportions a
range of tones between these extremes can be
readily obtained. Prints intended for toning in

this manner should preferably be developed by
amidol, and the solutions of sulphide and sul-

phantimonate may be conveniently kept in 10 per

A NON-BUCKLING PHOTOGRAPHIC MOUNTANT

To prevent buckling when a print is momited
upon a thin support, the I'rofessional and Ama-
teur Photographer suggests the use of the follow-

ing adhesive:

A.

White shellac 1 ounce
Alcohol 2 ounces

B.

Mastic dissolved in a little chloroform.

Add a small proportion of B to A and apply to

the print; allow it to "set" until it becomes a

trifle "sticky," then place the print on the mount
and press.

PRACTICAL POINTS

Boiled water when cold is nearly as good as dis-

tilled water.

Weak sulphurous acid will remove stains caused

by amidol developers.

Sulphite of soda in the developer preserves it

and prevents the film from staining.

An even temperature of about 70 degrees is

most suitable for chemicals and dark-room.

All chemicals will act with considerably more
vigor when warm than when cold.

Gelatine-chloride prints always dry a shade

darker in tone than they appear when wet.

The face or film side of bromide paper can al-

ways be distinguished by its curling inwards.

Ruby glass chimneys are said to be unsafe when
they have been in use a considerable time.

Amidol does not keep well in solution, eikono-

gen only a short time; hydroquinone and metol

keep well.

A plate dried in a warm atmosphere will be-

come more intense than when dried in a cool or

draughty place.

Glycin is a very suitable developer when hard

results are wanted; black and white work, c(^py-

ing engravings, etc.

Greenish tones on Ijromide paper are caused by

under-exposure and b],- the use of too much ijro-

mide in the developer.

Hypo can be quickl)- dissolved by tying the de-

sired quantity in a piece of muslin and suspend-

ing it half-way down in a jug of water.

Double tones on print-out paper are caused

either by the use of too much sulphocyanide, too

little gold, or a partially-exhausted bath.—Photo-

American.
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SCHOOL OPENING SUPPLIES

Our travellers are now showing our new series of

School Blanks
For the coming term. Our record in the past for these goods

would be a sufficient guarantee for the present line but it sur-

passes anytliing before shown to the trade. We have a SPECIAL

PROPOSITION ON SCHOOL BLANKS which means a con-

siderable saving to the dealer buying our line, so it will pay well

to see them before placing orders.

W. J. GAGE Si CO., Limited
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS, TORONTO

Warehouse and Factory , 82 to 94 Spadina A\c. Sample F'Joom, 54 Front St. West. Paper Mills, St. Catharines

^gm
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CHOOSE A PROFESSION THAT IS NOT OVERCROWDED

There is a great and growing demand for skiUod Refractionists throughout Canada. In each town and village there is an

opening for an'eye specialist, whose practice will be fully as large and calling just as dignified as that of the doctor, the surgeon,

or the dentist. A three months' course in

The Empire College of Ophthalmology, Limited
358 Queen Street West, Toronto, Ont.

will fit you for this lucrative field. Diploma and Degree of Doctor of Optics granted. Only chartered College of its kind in Canada.

Write for Announcements.

The Canadian College of Optics,
OUR CORRESPONDENCE

has been such a success that would like you to know what those

any time. The same diploma is given correspondence

W. B. HAMILl^, ai.D., Oou/ist

COURSE IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can begin

^ students as class room students. Write for full particulars to

^ J^anes Building. TORONTO

0:^ ACTIEN-GESELLSCHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN, S.O. 36, GEflMANY

^^hT'^^II^\?o\n°^ AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

AGFA DEVELOPERS
Rodinal
Metol
Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin

Ortol

Imogen

AGFA DRY PLATES AGFA SPECIALTIES

Ordinary

Isolar

Chromo
Lantern
Isolar Orthochromatic
Chromo Isolar

Diapositiv

Isolar Diapositiv

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt

Tone-fixing Cartridges

Neutral Toning and
Fixing Salt

(Containing Gold)

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

ro^R\7^^^1 HUPFELD LUDECKING & Co. riontreal
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Optical Department
charge of VV. E. II

CORRECTING CHILDREN'S EYESTRAIN

Dr. vSctli Scott Bi.shop says it is not enough
when dealing with children simply to adjust glas-

ses suitable for the correction of the error of re-

fraction, for while the eye is strained, and disease

])roduccd as the result of optical defects, the eye

trouble may be due, in part, or entirely to ener-

vation of the 'eye muscles from constitutional

causes. Many children are either under or over-

fed, or are allowed to eat sweets in excess
;
others

li\e in unsanitary houses, or are victims of un-

wholesome habits. Some are ambitious and jiore

over books in the evening, often in a badly ven-

tilated room and with a poor light, or rush to

school in the morning without breakfast, and in

consequence are not able to stand the strain of

school life. In nearly every one of these cases an

error of refraction exists, Dr. Bishop

tells ns, but in many it is so slight that

in all probability, were the habits correct, the

eyes would give no trouble, and under these cir-

cumstances the relief ailorded by glasses only en-

courages the child to struggle on to a more se-

rious breakdown. This is nothing less than the

removal of Nature's red flag of warning. Glasses

should never be prescribed without taking the

phj-sical condition into serious consideration.

EXCLUDING THE OTHER EYE

"Shanks," in the British Optical Journal, re-

marks upon the custom, in testing, of putting up

either a blank disc or a strong convex lens before

the eye which is not being tested. Some people

have a habit of closing each eye as it is occluded

for testing the other, especially when the blank

disc is used. This in itself does not matter, but

it is essential that the eye which is being tested

should be observed to see that it does not partly

close in sympathy, otherwise it will happen some-

times that binocular vision, with the correction,

is actually poorer than each eye separately. For

this reason parth", the writer thinks, the strong

convex lens serve the purpose better than the

disc, because the light passing through it induces

the eye to keep open.

LECTURES ON OPTICS

Dr. W. E. Hamill, Principal of the Canadian

College of Optics, Toronto, will give a course of

lectures in optics and "spectacle fitting" during

the latter part of July, or early in August, either

in the city of St. John, N.B., or Halifax, N. S.

The course of instruction will be exactly the same

as that given in the College here in Toronto, and
the same as the doctor delivered in Halifax some
years ago, and in St. John two years ago. The
course will be delivered under the jurisdiction of

tiie Imperial Optical Company, St. John, N.B.,

and students who wish to take this course, and
secure the knowledge of "how to fit spectacles"

and obtain the diploma of the Canadian College

of Optics, will, for further information and date,

apply to The Imperial Optical Co., St. JoJui,

N. B.

ATTACHING LETTERS TO GLASS

A writer in a recent issue of a journal devoted

to the art of sign making, gives the following

formulas, which, he says, have been thoroughly

tested and proven reliable :

For glass letters.—Make a thick solution of

marine glue in alcohol. The glass, as in all such

cases must be made clean. A rubber cement may
be made for the same jnirpose as follows : Take
of India rubber one part, gum mastic three parts,

chloroform lift}- i)arts. Let the mass stand sev-

eral days to dissolve. As this cement soon be-

comes thick, you must make haste in its applica-

tion. It is particularly u.seful against water.

For porcelain letters.—White lead in oil, two
parts ; drj- white lead, three parts ; mix with

copal varnish to the consistency of putty, then

work on a stone or glass plate with a knife until

perfectly smooth and homogenous. Don't get it

too thin when you use it. It makes g very prac-

tical cement, but here is another one that has the

merit of being more difficult to make, if you
wish it : Starch, eighty parts

;
pulverized chalk,

one hundred parts ; mix with equal parts of water
and alcohol, adding thirty parts of Venice tur-

pentine. Stir the mass well with a stick to se-

cure perfect mixture of the ingredients.

For metal letters.^Take of copal varnish thirty

parts ; spirits of turpentine, ten parts
; glue dis-

solved in a little warm water, ten parts
;
pul-

verized slacked lime, twenty parts. This cement
is very pliant, but it soon hardens.

Or, try litharge, two parts ; white lead, one

part ; boiled linseed oil, three parts ; copal var-

nish, one part ; mix just before using. This ce-

ment dries very rapidh-.

To repair enameled letters.—Enameled letters

bend and crack very easih-, and it is well to know-

how to save one that is not beyond all hope of

saving. If -you will mix together five parts each

of demar and coj)al varnish with four parts of

turpentine and enough alcohol to form a thick

liquid, then let the mass stand for a few weeks,

after which add six parts of zinc white, dry, and

mix in well, you will have the necessary" repairing

cement at hand. When you reqiiire it for use,

heat it until all the alcohol has been driven off.
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HOW THEY KILL

An Irishman, who had been in New York a

couple of years, said to his newly landed friend:

^'Now, Jim, you ought to settle down here: it is

a mighty great country. Why, man, they don't

hang vou for murder here." "And in faith, what

do they do with you?" asked Jim. "The;

vou with elocution," said his kind adviser.

kill

PROFIT SHARING WITH DRUGGISTS

The Sanitol Company Extends the Privilege of Ee-

coming Stockholders to Druggists

We respectfully call the attention of all the

readers of this journal to the advertisements that

are now appearing regarding the opportunity

open to druggists to participate in the profits of

the growing business of the Sanitol Company.

Ten years ago this company was founded and

its success especially- during the past few years

has been phenomenal. The business has increased

every year since organization and dividends have

been paid every single j-ear. It is the onlv suc-

cessful co-operative concern.

The directors of the company believing that the

druggists have done a great deal toward making

the success of the Sanitol Company possible, feel

that the druggists should be permitted to share

in the profits from the sale of the Sanitol Tooth

and Toilet Preparations and are accordingly- in-

viting at the present time, all druggists who
wish, to take stock in the company.

If the results from a business count for any-

thing, those achieved by the Sanitol Company in

the past presage a wonderful future.

All the Sanitol products are quality products

and there is no concern in the countrj- in which

the drug trade is interested that is doing more
than the Sanitol Coinpanv to make it possible

for the druggists to secure larger profits on the

sale of their products.

CANADIAN DRUGGISTS SYNDICATE

We are advised by the Canadian Druggists Syn-

dicate that they have met with great success in

their organizing, nearlv all their capital stock

having been subscribed, among their stock-hold-

ers being a number of the largest retail druggists

in Ontario, Manitoba and the West. The effects

of organization and co-operation are seen in the

company getting control of many good lines in

drug sundries, patent medicines and pharmaceut-

icals, some of which have been many years on the

market. By writing to the company y-ou can as-

certain whether the list in your town is closed or

not, as only a few more members will be accept-

ed at par, the lists being already filled in several

places.

BAND INSTRUMENT BUSINESS

The R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Limited, have

just informed us that they have just received an

order from "The Winnipeg City" Band for a com-
plete set of "Boosey & Co." brass instruments,

amounting to $1,575.00. This amount does not

include drums or wood wind instruments. Also

an order from Newfoundland for a complete set of

band instruments, receiving the above two orders

in one week from these two extreme points of our

great Dominion, which proves conclusivelv that

ELECTION OF COUNCIL

As a result of the election for members of the

Council of the Pharmaceutical Association of Al-

berta and Saskatchewan, formerly known as the

Northwest Territories Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion, the following were declared elected: W. Pen-

nington, J. Findlay, J. D. Higinbotham, R. Mar-
tin, A. D. Ferguson, O. II. Bott, C. H. Graydon.
The members elected have almost unanimously
declared in favor of the continuance of one Asso-

ciation for the Provinces of Alberta and Sas-

katchewan.

"Sculpture is the simplest thing in the world,"

says a rustic; "all you have to do is to take a

big chunk of marble and a hammer and chisel,

make up your mind what j-ou are about to create,

and then chii) oil all the marble you don't want."
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PICTURE-^
POST CARDS

HRE you taking advantage of

the most successful side line

now being handled by the Drug

trade? If not, why not ? .".

Write us for Samples of the very latest Novelties

Moving Picture Post Cards
Puzzle Post Cards

Fab., Satin Post Cards

Our "Ocean to Ocean" Series
of Canadian View Cards, in colors, comprises hundreds

of views of choice Canadian scenes in sixteen differ-

ent assortments for different sections of the country.

An Attractive WINDOW CARD with Each Order

Warwick Bros.^ Rutter
LIMITED

Wholesale Stationers
•

Toronto, Ontario
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A
Handsome

Silent

Salesman

At

A
Reasonable

Price

DESCRIPTION
Four feet long, witli two shelves lo and 14 inches wide; two mirror-lmed sliding doors, front and sides of double thick

glass, and top of heavy bevelled British plate, beautifully finished in either plain oak or mahogany.

This case affords ample space for the display of Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Fancy Goods or Stationery, and is made
to replace the more expensive silent salesman.

Price, packed, F.O.B. Toronto, only $26.00

W. MILLAR, ^Sn°u^ac^tAiII 20 Francis St., Toronto

\bout 3 feet ot lly-oatching space

A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY, EFFECTIVENESS and GOOD VALUE

Brown's Famous Fly Coil
WILL CATCH AND HOLD MORE FLIES TO
THE SQUARE INCH THAN ANY OTHER
FLY-CATCHING DEVICE IN THE WORLD

WHOLESALE FROM

The /National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada = Montreal

fr .^^.^gj^gsys^^ ^ A MONEY-MAKING LINE

SIMPLEX SHOE SHINE-j .Biact

Has 110 superior—Waterproof— in two sizes to retail at 5c and loc.

SIMPLEX SHOE SHINE-Ta
These goods have an established reputation and will bring "repeat

orders." For sale by all leading wholesalers.

EDWARD HAWES Sl CO.
MANUFACTURERS TORONTO, CANADA
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THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

eOMING WEST?
SHOULD you desire to come to the great North-West, either to

engage in the drug busiuess for yourself, or to take a position

as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-

ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

Satitonine is higher, and will advance still

more.

Dandelion Root is still high, and no signs of

lower prices:

A. Advanced. D. Declined.

A. Root Sarsae llond ,.. Lh. .60

A. Cowhage Oz. ..So

D. Oil Spearmint .- Oz. .40

D. Ouinine Sulph., Howard's... Oz. .33

D. Ouinine Sulph., German Oz. .27

A. Sal Acetosella I.b. .25

NKW GOODS

N'ovaspirin Oz. .80

Coryfin Oz. Si. 50

Soda IMetaphosphate Oz. .25

BUSINESS-OPPORTUNITY NOTICES

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Modern Building, in centre of most progressive town in

Province of Quebec, suited for ,1 bank, restaurant or Tailor
establishment and drug store, etc. Lodging over store. All
modern conveniences, electric liglit, hot water heating, tile floors,

metal ceilings, decorated walls, mirrors; fitted for a drug store
now, best oak fixtures, soda water fountain—very fine one,
tumbler washer, etc. Stock about $1600.co fsixteen hundred.)
Business good. Address all inquiries to

Box 22, The Canadian Druogist,
15 Toronto St., Toronto

FOR SALE
The only drug store in thriving town of Ladner, B. C. Stock

about $2500. Store and house 13000. Ai proposition. Write
F. J. MACKENZIE

Box C, Ladner, B. C.

WANTED
Position wanted by experienced optician and O. C. P. druggist

graduate, in first class place in Saskatchewan or .Mberta town.
Good energetic, up-to-date man, .\i references, open for engage-
ment August 1st. Write

K. H. SPENCE,
400 Margueretta St., Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE
Drug Fixtures. Forced to vacate our present premises, we

offer our fixtures and furniture, which are of antique oak. with
bevel plate glass cases and mirrors, gSdrawers with glass labels,

72 dispensing bottles and counter, 180 shelf bottles, 4 show
cases and a National cash register. The fittings are among the
finest in the city and could not be replaced for twice the money
that will buy them now. They are put together in sections and
can be easily moved. We have taken over another store which
is fully equipped is why the above fixtures must be so d and as

soon as possible.

ANDERSON & NELLES, Druggists,

London.

APPRENTICE WANTED
A drug apprentice with experience. Must have first-class

references. I5.00 per week with board and room free.

Apply to

R. G. COOKE, Fillmore, Sask.

TO RENT
On the 1st of June, No. 232 Princess Street, Kingston,

Ontario, occupied as a drug store for the past twenty years.

Apply to

R. J. REID,
230 Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

WANTED
A first-class Druggist-Optician as Clerk. A good position

1 the right man. No second-class man need apply.

D. S. CURTIS & c6„
New Westminster, B.C.

FOR SALE
.Vn old established Drug Business in interior mining

town of British Columbia. Stock about 12,500.

Address, "DRUGS,"
Care of Box 227,

Rossland, B.C.

DRUG CLERK WANTED
Wanted— li Bright Drug Clerk of one or two years' exper-

ience for Saskatchewan. Salary, for a two-year man, J35 per
month for first two nnnths, then ?4o. Or if first year man,
f25 for first two months and then $30.

Box 16, The Canadian Druggist,
15 Toronto St., Toronto.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
The right wav to buy a drug store, to sell one. to get a posi-

tion or help—whether in U.S. or Canada, is to write to F. V.

Kniest, R.P., " The Drug Store Man, " Omaha, Neb., U.S.A.

Establishedl904. Strictly reliable. Expert and confidential

plans. Z.
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OZONE PEROXIDES AND PERBORATES AS
OXYGEN-PRODUCING AGENTS^^

By James S. Gleghorn

The prodiKls I will consider in this paper are of

considerable interest to the pharmacist, phy-

sician and dentist, viz.: The Peroxides of zinc,

calcium and magnesium, and sodium Perborate.

These products come nearest to the properties of

ozone, inasmuch as in liberating their available

oxygen they leave either a colorless solid residue,

which can be easily gotten rid of by filtration or

a soluble salt of a neutral nature. These pro-

ducts will not only pro\e of great value to the

pharmacist, physician and den list, but to the cos-

metic trade as well, and sliuuld be given careful

consideration.

Zinc Peroxide, ZnOa is an odorless, yellowish-

white powder insoluble in water, but soluble in

anv acid mediimi; it is said to contain from 8 to

lo per cent, available oxygen. In surgery and

dermatology Zinc Peroxide is being used quite

extensively. The pharmacist might find it pro-

fitable to put up a zinc peroxide talcum and face

powder and also a Peroxide of Zinc ointment.

Calcium Peroxide, CaOa is a line, yellowi.sh-white

powder, odorless and almost tasteless, said to

contain from 16 per cent, to ig per cent, available

oxygen. It has sometimes been stated, but not

heretofore fully realized, that while oxygen means

life to all positive material it means death to all

negative matter. Oxygen is nature's basis of life

as well as nature's disinfectant and bleaching ag-

ent. When Calcium Peroxide is applied to the

teeth as a dentrifice, and comes in contact with

the fluids of the mouth, it splits uj) into milk of

lime and hydrogen dioxide, and acts as an anti-

acid and germicide as well, the peroxide being, of

course, decomposed into water and liberating

oxygen, which combines with anv organic matter
which may be present in the mouth. Calcium I'er-

oxide, is therefore, an ideal substance to add to

tooth powder of your own make.
Sodium Perborate is said to be an e\er ready

oxygen producer, claimed to contain 10 per cent,

available oxygen. vSodium PerJiorate dissolved in

water forms hydrogen peroxide and borax.

Sodium. Perborate is said to have none of the

defective properties of Hydrogen Peroxide; it is

not subject to deterioration and is not acid. The
manufacturers claim it can be kept for years ami
still serve to produce hydrogen Peroxide solution

instantly. There is a large field for oxygenated
toilet preparations, such as talcum powder, nail

powder, hand cleaners," etc. vSodium Perborate
sets free Nascent oxygen upon contact with mois-

*Read before a recent meeting of the John Vn Lloyd
Pliarmaceutic.il Association, Scio College. (Midland Drug-
gist.

ture or water, neutrali/es the acidity of ix-rspira-

tion and acts as a deodorant, disinfectant and

bleaching agent. The U.S. P. solution of Peroxide

should never be used as a nail bleach, as it has ;in

acid reaction, causing the nail to bectJine brittle

and crack, while the Peroxide solution made from

sodium perborate, saponifies the fattv secretions

of the skin, dissolving the fat and acting as a

bleaching agent at the same time. Sodium per-

borate is a very convenient and liandv article for

the physician to carrv in his case, as it requires

little room, and would enable him to freshly pre-

pare his solution of Peroxide at any time or

place. It would no doubt pay you to call the at-

tention of the physicians in your localit)- to this

very useful article.

Oxone, a trade name for oxygen.

This is a compact compound, which, upon con-

tact with water generates oxygen gas, just as

Calcium Carbide generates acetylene on contact

W'ith water. It comes in hermeticallv sealed tins

in the form of cartridges, preventing those using

it from coming in contact with the chemical. One
cartridge furnishes at ordinary temperature an

average of 27 litres of oxygen, an amount which

is fully sufficient for one inhalation. The manu-
facturers claim it furnishes a gas of 100 per cent,

purity.

The cartridges are used in an apparatus called

an oxygen generator which works under low pres-

sure, i.e., it produces the gas at the exact speed

required for inhalation bv an adult. It works un-

der steady pressure, subject lu no fluctuations due

to mechanical restriction. This is an extremely

handy and portable source of oxygen and will

substitute in many ways the use of compressed

oxygen in cylinders, which are heavv in transpor-

tation, clumsv in handling and dangerou.s—thev

cannot alwa^'s be obtained promptly—and arc ex-

pensive. The complete outfit is to be had at

small cost and is something it would pay every

pharmacist to have on hand, as there are times

when physicians need oxygen to prolong the lilc

of a patient and the pharmacist would no doubt

find it advantageous to be able to supplv it. This

is only the beginning of a large demand for this

class of chemicals, and von will find it beneficial

to keep yourself thoroughlv posted regarding

them.

lodone is said to be a solution ol a comjioum
of iodine with an albuminoid, each droj) ol whicl

contains 1-32 grain of iodine.

Astrogeii is the name of a tieriiian stomachic

powder composed of bismuth subnitrate, 5; cal-

cium carbonate, 12; sodium chloride, 10; sodium
sulphate, 3; sodium bicarbonate, 65; pepsin, 3;

rhuliarb, 2.
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THERE IS MONEY IN "FADS"

There are very few people who have not a "fad"

of some kind, a hobby which is either a source of

pleasure, duty or financial gain and as a rule

will not hesitate to make sacrifices, if needs be,

to enjoy the "hobby" to the fullest extent.

The retail druggist that is keenly alive to the

peculiarities of his customers can turn them to

advantage by catering to their "fads" in many
ways, and it is the business policy of the retailer

to make his stock so varied and so attractive

that the customer can feel that his special tastes

have been consulted and thus engender a confi-

dence that establishes him as a regular customer.

There are those whose "fad" is in the way of

.food or medicine that is particularly suitable for

his or her state of health, etc., and this class of

I>eople is one that should be catered to by drug-

gists in a special way. Take for instance the

olive oil fad, if it may be so termed. The demand
for and consumption of olive oil has increased

wonderfully within the last few yeavs, and it bids

fair to be still more in demand.
The druggists should therefore make this ar-

ticle one of his staples, by announcing it con-
tiimally in all his advertising, making a con-
spicuous display of it and exploiting its sale in

every way. Get an oil that is sure to give satis-

faction, fresh and as free from odor and taste
as possible, and have it where it can be seen and
sampled.

Health foods of various kinds can also be
handled to advantage in the same way. Shredded
Wheat Biscuits, Malta Vita, Grape Xuts, etc.

(This is not an advertisement of these foods but
only an illustration of a class) these may all

and should all be sold where customers are of a

disposition to indulge to any extent in such lines,

and they may very properly be classed as dietetic

articles in common with such others as arrow-
root, sago, gelatine, etc.

Then to take up another totally diflerent line,

the handling of photographic supplies of all kinds
from the camera to the simplest chemical used,

is a "fad" which deserves encouragement, and in

the hands of the retail druggist can be made in a
large proportion of stores a decided success, and
an additional source of income.

As an instance of what can be done in small
things we have but to notice the demand for pic-

torial post cards. When we first suggested this

line to the drug trade, the sale was confined ex-

clusively to the bookseller and fancy goods deal-

er. We urged the trade to take up this addition
to their stock and as a consequence of our re-

peated articles on this subject, wholesale dealers

and manufacturers of this line of goods report to

us that druggists are now amongst the largest

customers for them.

Pictorial post cards are certainly a "fad" and
one which has been very profitable and while it

lasts, present indications being that it will be for

a long time yet, the retail druggist will do well

to cater for the business.

These two or three items out of a number
which might be mentioned are only given as an

indication of what we mean in this article by the

term "fad," and we would urge all retail drug-

gists to ascertain what lines are being offered

which appeal particularly to the enthusiast or

faddist and put them into stock at the earliest

opportimity.

PUSH MEANS PUBLICITY

Push has made American men what they are

to-day. It is the great American spirit condens-

ed into a monosyllable. Hand in hand with push

goes publicity as a motive power toward success.

The two are so close that it is difficult to know
them apart. The man of push is a champion of

publicity. If he has a good thing he wishes the

people to know about it. If he has goods to sell

there must be push and publicity if he would con-
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vert those goods into iiKonic. What is the use

of having the goods to sell if no one knows of

them ? How are the buyers to he found ? Push

and publicity will provide the articles to be sold

and the persons to buy them. Push and publicity

are the antidotes of stagnation and starvation.—

Louisville Courier-Journal.

COUNCIL ELECTION

The election of members uf the Council t)f the

Ontario College of Pharmacy will be held August

7th, 1907. Nominations may be sent in at any

time now, these nominations close thirty days

previous to the date of election. It is to be hop-

ed that the druggists of this Province will show

an interest in pharmaceutical matters by having

nominations promptly sent in. The present

Council on the whole have done good work, but

it is possible that opposition will be olkrcd in

some cases.

The following constitutes the present Council

and the Districts which they represent;

Henry Watters, District, No. i, Ottawa.

E. W. Case, District No. 2, Pieton.

John H. H. Jury, District No. 3, BowmanviUe.

G. K. Gibbard, District No. 4, Toronto.

John N. Hargreaves, District No. 5, Toronto.

J. R. Y. Broughton, District No. 6, Newmar-

ket.

Alex. Stewart, District No. 7, Guelph.

Theo. Sweet, District No. 8, St. Catharines.

R. A. Harrison, District No. y, Dunnville.

W. A. Karn, District No. 10, Woodstock.

J. F. Roberts, District No. 11, Parkhill.

J. M. Hargreaves, District No. 12, Paisley.

A.J. Johnston, District No. 13, Sarnia.

Bill introduced in the Dominion l^arliament last

session, also some proposed clianges in the mode
of conducting the preliminary and minor exami-

nations.

The Scrutineers, Messrs. A. B. Scarll and J. R.

Martineau, having completed the counting of the

ballots papers for the election of six members of

the Council, who would hold ollice for two years,

handed in their report, declaring the following six

gentlemen to have received the highest number of

votes cast and therefore (^uly elected as members
of the Coiuicil, namely: J- P)- Tremble, Wilfrid

Barolet, A. J. Laurence, Victor Levesque, J. K.

W. Lecours, and IM. Albert, these with the fol-

lowing gentlemen, who remain in oflice, will com-

pose the Council for the jear 1907-8, namely: IC.

A. DuBerger, Henry R. Gray, Alf. L. Jolicour,

C. E. Scarfi, J. A. Goyer, and P). C. Fraser.

The following members were present, namely:

II. M. Williams, Three Rivers; A. PI DuBerger,

Alf. L. Jolicour and W. P. LaRoche, Quebec; 10.

C. Fraser, Sherbrooke; P. E. Chevalier, Sorel;

A. L. Boucher, Joliette; \V. H. Chapman, J. E.

Tremble, A. J. Laurence, J. A. D. Godbout, Hen-
ry R. Gray, S. Lachance, K. Bernard, Victor

Archambault, A. D. Mann, J. G. A. Filion, M.
Albert, A. B. Scarfi, J. R. Martineau, Jos. E.

Morrison, A. T. Christie, M. J. Gadl)ois, J. IC.

W. Lecours, Wilfrid Barolet, Thos. R. Goulden,

Jas. II. Goulden, and J. A. li. deCotret, Mon-
treal.

QUEBEC PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Pharmaceutical As-

sociation of the Province of Quebec was held re-

cently in the Montreal College of Pharmacy,

corner of Ontario and Manee Streets, at lo

a.m. J. E. Tremble, President, occupied the

chair and Mr. E. A. DuBerger, of Quebec, the

Vice-Chair, assisted by Mr. E. Muir, Secretary,

and Mr. Edinond Giroux, Junior Assistant Secre-

tary. The minutes of the last annual meeting

held in Quebec, were read and dulj' confirmed, af-

ter which the chairman called upon Mr. E. Muir
to read the annual report and financial state-

ment and as these had been previously printed

and circulated among the members, it was on mo-
tion, resolved that they be taken as read and

adopted.

The President now delivered his annual address,

giving a resume of the work done during the past

year, making special mention of the steps taken

by the Association re the Proprietary Medicine

BACHELOR OF PHARMACY

The folhnving graduates in pharmacy have pass-

ed their examinations at the Toronto University

for the degree of Phm.B., and are entitled to

this distinction:

J. T. Balkwcll, F. Barber, H. R. Barker, C. R.

Brown, P. A. Christie, C. T. Dolan, M. Polder,

A. G. Elson, P. W. Green, C. T. Hall, W. E.

Hayes, A. IC. Logmore, PI. A. Lovell, N. L. Mc-

Millan, II. E. Martin, p:. B. Mealley, Miss M. M.
Orchard, J. A. Paterson, F. C. Pearn, N. E.

Preston, E. A. Robert.son, B. C. Roger, R. H.

Thompson, T. J. Watson, N. M. Watson, Miss M.

1. Whealey, C. G. Whebby, J. M. White.

CANADIAN WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Canadian Wholesale

Druggists Association was held at the Queen's

Royal Plotel, Niagara-on-the-Lake, on Wednes-

day, June 12.

Owing to the unavoidable absence of the Presi-

dent, Mr. C. W. Tinling, of Montreal, the Vice-

President, Mr. W. S. PvUiot, of Toronto, occupied

the chair. After routine business was disposed

of the following oflicers for the year were elected:



EstabK 1797. QUININE SALTS

CAMPHOR
BISMUTH SALTS

ROCHELLE SALTS

MERCURIALS

IODIDES

BROMIDES

SODII BICARB.

SEIDLIIZ

EPSOMS

etc., etc.

OF UNVARYING PURITY ANO ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE

STRATFORD, LONDON, ENGLAND

St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal.

Headquarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Chemicals.

Cirolorm Merck
PEEPAEED SPECIALLY FOE ANAESTHESIA.

Morphia. Codeia, Atropine, Eserine. Pilocarpine
Veratrine, Quinine

I
Chloraihydrate

{ Tinctures, Par
Tan

ne.
Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,

Creosote. Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol
Paraidehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,

Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.

Canadian Agents :—MESSRS. Hupfeld, Ludecking & Co., Montreal.

C. F. BOEHRINGER & SOEHXE

B & S" BRAND eoeaiNE B & S" BRAND

Sulphate of Quinine and all other Cinchona Preparations ; Ferratlne, Laetophenlne.
Theophylline Atropine; also of Acetanilid, Caffeine, Chloral-Hydrate. Codeine and
Its Salts, Cumarin, Gallic Acid, Glycerine. Phenaeetln. Pyrogralilc Acid, Resoreln,

Strychnine, Terpin Hydrate, Etc.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON Sc CO., Limited, Montreal
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ k-fc.'^-V^^^^^^^^<^^^*^^^^^* '
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HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
66 NATIONAL »f

Is Absolutely Non-Explosive

OWING to the scientific metliods of the process

used in its manufacture, Hydrogen Peroxide

"National" will not decompose and blow out corks.

It can therefore be shipped anywhere and no deterior-

ation will occur on account of climatic variations or

shaking during transportation. ^ Hydrogen Perox-

ide "National" can be stored on your shelves with-

out fear of explosion and you can handle the bottles

with absolute safety. ^ For sale by all our branches.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL

Pharmaceuticals oi Merit

When you order specify

WILLIAM R. WARNER & GO.

Our Catalogue is at your

service for the asking.

William R. Warner 6i Co.
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS LONDON, ENGLAND

AND JOBBING HOUSES EVERYWHERE
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Hon. President—Henry H. Lyman, Montreal.

President—G. C. Martin, Winnipeg.

Vice-President—H. W. Barker, St. John.

and Vice-President—Arthur Lyman, Montreal.

3rd Vice-President—W. S. Kerry, Montreal.

Secretary—Jas. Mattison, Montreal.

Treasurer-W. C. Niblet, Hamilton.

On Thursday the members took a trip via boat

and trolley to Niagara Falls, and visited the

works of the Niagara Power Co., Toronto and

Niagara Power Co., and other points of interest,

and lunched at the Clifton House, returning to

Lewiston in time to catch the six o'clock boat to

Toronto.

STORE FITTINGS

The more attractive the store, the more busi-

ness will be secured. This is a fact that, cannot

be gainsaid, but the question of attractiveness

is a large one and many points might be brought

out as to the different features which go to make
it attractive.

The point to which our attention has been call-

ed at this time, however, is one which in every

drug store should have special consideration, and
that is the "fittings" of the store.

The modern drug store must be aesthetic and
it must possess artistic designs in the woodwork
and in fact in everything used in the construction

of the interior. Counters, wall shelving and
cases, show cases and the dispensing case must
all harmonize and at the same time present an
appearance of elegance as well as convenience in

order to please not only the proprietor of the

store, but also his customers.

There is no doubt that many people who are in

the lial)it of dealing in a certain store are wont
to point with pride to the general appearance,
etc., of the place where they do business, and af-

ter a time feel a decided interest in whatever is

talking place especially in the way of beautifying
or improving it, and the druggist who neglects

to cater to his customer through making his

place of business the pride of his customers,
misses a good opportunity for increasing his busi-

ness.

We do not purpose to go into the matter of de-

signs nor of materials, as all this can be much
better illustrated through the plans which spe-
cialists in this line are only too pleased to sub-
mit.

In our advertising columns will be found the ad-
vertisements of a number of leading manufactur-
ers of drug store ^ttings and cases, and any of

them can show plenty of designs suited to the
size and requirements of any drug store.

These reliable firms are specialists in their lines

and it is well to consult an "experf'when you
want a good job done.

r,ct every druggist bear in mind that appealing

to the eye is very frequently the first step in ap-

])ealing to the pocket and the more inviting the

s^ore is in the way of fixtures and in display of

goods the larger in all probability will be the di-

rect returns.

HONOR

It would be a grave mistake to confound honor
with mere honesty. The latter falls within the

category of the homely virtues of common
men, while the former is the mainspring of the

moral character of the gentleman. Indeed, com-
mon honesty scarcely deserves to be esteemed a

great affirmative merit at all by rightly think-

ing men; except, perhaps, when it has heroically

conquered a severe temptation offered to some
unselfish weakness or pious allection. Only in a

community where roguery is common can mere
simple honesty take high rank as a positive vir-

tue. True, it does not deny any one his exact

due, but this is little more than the result of a
good animal instinct. Some beasts seem to pos-

sess it. Honor, however, is peculiarly an alfirnia-

tive attribute of pure and lofty manhood. Hon-
esty in general is simply the absence of all fraud

in human dealings; honor is quite that much and
much more besides. Honesty will unflinchingly

take to itself the benefit of a doubt in its favor;

honor, however, will voluntarily give up that
doubt even to its enemy. Unquestionably the

two words once had a somewhat similar meaning,
but as manners and ideas refine, words are used

to define and describe discriminations. Honesty
embraces the notion of a duty of perfect obligation

rigidly imposed by moral, if not positive law.

Honor obejs a self-imposed obligation. Amanmay
1)6 thoroughly honest, yet obtuse to many of the

cardinal qualifications of a gentleman. Honesty,
in its purpose, looks but little outside of self;

honor generally aims to deserve the good opinion
of the best; finding keener anguish in a moral
stain or blemish than in grievous bodily wounds.
Honest)- guards its own goods and loves self-in-

terest, while honor gallantly protects the weak,
relieves the oppressed from the grasp of cruel

force, redresses the injuries of others or defends

its own pure dignitj'.

"Such power there is in clear-eyed self restraint.

And purpose clean as light from every selfish

taint."—William Matthews.

—The Business Philosopher.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

The semi-annual meetings of the O.C.P., which

was held during the first week of June, was one

which evolved several matters of peculiar interest

to the drug trade at the present time.
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Although in most cases our pharmaceutical leg-

islatures have been somewhat dilatory in taking

up questions which were vital to the interests of

the trade generally, yet it is well that they have

now taken action, which if carried out in the way

which they propose, must be of lasting benefit.

The Pharmaceutical Associations of the Provinces

of Quebec and British Columbia have already

pronoimced on several cjuestions, which we have

editorially urged for some time, that action

should be taken on, and it now remains for all

the governing bodies in pharmacy throughout the

Dominion to come together, through their repre-

sentatives, and adopt such measures for the fur-

therance of the interests of pharmacy as may be

agreed upon in the interests of the druggists of

the Dominion.

One of the most important matters which was

dealt with at the Council meeting of the O.C.P.

was that of the forming of a nucleus of a Cana-

dian Pharmaceutical Association, and a strong

committee has been apjiointed to take up the

matter and confer with the representatives in the

other Provinces, and it is proposed to hold a

meeting of these representatives in Toronto,

probal)ly towards the end of Septcmbrr, during

Ihe holding of tlu- National ICxhibilinn, when rc-

(hurcl fares are to be had. We tnisl thai nothing

mav occur to hinder any such meeting, and it

should be the endeavor of all the Associations to

further this movement in every way possible, as

it nuans unuh, not only to the cause of phar-

macy, as a whole llirougliont the Dominion, but

al.so for each individual member.

Amongst the other items of Ijusiness was the

decision to publish the Canadian National Form-

ulary, on which liie committee, ai)poinled by the

Council, has been working tor some lime, aiul ex-

tracts from which we have published in the dif-

ferent is,sues. This, we understand, will be ready

for publication within a few months, and it will

be a welcome addition to the ijharunueutical lit-

erature of Canada, voicing, as it does not merely

individual ojnnions or experiences of the i)harina-

cists of this Province, but of the whole Domin-

ion, the committee having b(Mni in touch with the

leaders in |)liarniac\- throughout all the Prosinccs.

The i.s.suc ot this volume will be lookid forward

to with much interest by the craft generally.

A resolution was i)assed urging the t^overnuient

to prohil)it the sale of carbolic acid in other than

the strength of a .S per cent, solution, except

when prescribed by a didy (lualilied practitioner.

It was also decided that action should be taken

against all unqualified persons using the name,
sign or title of ]>harmacist, or chemist and drug-

gist, or any who illegalh' evade the law, provid-

ing of course that the legal adviser recommended
action in each case. Sexeral notices of motion

were given, which will ci)mc up at tlie December

meeting, one being that the annual registration

fee of S4.00 be exacted in full, and that there be

no discount from this amcnmt, as in the past.

The (jucstion of altering the term for apprentice-

ship from four years to three will also be

brought up.

THE SEASON'S SPECIALTIES

With the passir

store, there has ci

date lixturcs and

mark a store as b

the times. While

g of "Ye Okie Tyme" drug

me the pharmacy, with up-to-

ill other accoutrements which

•ing, what is called, abreast of

the change has been gradual,

the fact has been plainly visible to a marked de-

gree to those who have been witnesses of this

wonderful alteration of things, since the early

])harmaceutical era.

When a druggist had to depend solely upon the

physician for his living, or business supix^rt, it

necessitated ]K>ssessing cpnte an amount of hnan-

eial skill to meet all demands from the ordinarv

sales. vSome far-sighted pharmacists not content

to make a drudge of a profession, directed their

attention elsewhere, and thus commenced the

evolution, which is now presented in what we

dare sav is the neatest, cleanest and most gen-

teel store in the cinmtry.

Nor is the druggist confined to dispensing of

medicine alone, as is evidenced by the amount of

business done in several additional lines, such as

cigars, fanc\- goods, st.ilionery, confections and

soda water, which, while not conllicting with the

sta]>le trade, yet are a source of ami)le remnuer

ation for the time and expense incurred.

To the latter two, wc would especially draw
the attention of the trade at this season of the

\ear. Candy counters are now made so as to

ocenjiy a very limited amount of space and also

display the goods to advantage. It is not neces-

sary to carry a heavy stock, but well assorted

ami the existing conditions enable a dealer to

kee]) it replenished and always fresh.

The soda fountain is a feature of present day

drug business which should bear careful consider-

ation, because, to many ])harmacists it has prov

en to be the best investment i)ossib!e, and it is a

fact, that many would rather disidace any other

feature of the business than (as termed by some)

their little gold mine.

Pharmacists now realize the values of these two
lines, and as they iire kin, and a ])nrchaser of one

invariably indulges in the other, there is nearly

always a double sale each time.

The first cost of a fountain may cause the

]>harmacist to think twice before buying, but

when the ultimate residts are considered it will be

found to amjjly justify the extra expense and ef-

fort.
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GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 1904

Sandalwood
Oil

'ALLEN'S"
4 oz. and i lb. bottles.

Distilled ONLY from selected East

Indian Wood. It is the highest grade

obtainable both for medicinal value

and for perfumery use. Allen's have

distilled Sandalwood in England for

upwards of 50 years.

Insist on "ALLEN'S"
in Original Bottles j^

GROWERS AND MANUF.ACTURERS OF

ENGLISH

MEDICINAL LEAVES,
ROOTS. &,C.

BELLADONNA
FOXGLOVE (Digitalis)

HENBANE
DANDELION, Etc., Etc.

EXTRACTS
BELLADONNA

CANNABIS INDIC.
GENTIAN

DANDELION, Etc., Etc.

ESTABLISHED 1833

I STAFFORD ALLEN & SONS I
5* LIMITED •;•

% Cowper Street, Finsbury •:•

I LONDON, EX. I

I AND LONG MELFORD, ENGLAND %

ELLIOT
DELIGHTFULLY
COOLING AND
REFRESHING

$1.80 dozen
GRAPE
SALINE

This is a thoroughly good preparation which will
bring you a good trade when once introduced.

We invite you to ask for a sample
for your personal use.

Rgg-preserving with Water-Glass is beyond the
experimental stage and it has long ago been proved that
the natural flavor of fresh eggs is preserved as well as
the physical conditions b\-

ELLIOT'S

" Economy " Water-
Glass E^^ Preserver
vSinall size, $i.io doz.; Cascof 2doz. at$i doz.

Large size, $4.00 doz.; Case of i doz. at $3.75

The Preserving Season is on.

SOVEREIGN LIME JUICE
SOVEREIGN RASi'BERRY MNEGAR
SOVEREIGN FRUIT SYRUPS

Some druggists say they do not sell Lime Juice.

There were 35.000 gallons imported last year.

Someone is selling it. Are you getting your share '

ASEPTAPLASM
\ lb. tins, $ 2.25 dozen
i lb. tins, $ .3.75 dozen
T) lb. tins, $15.00 dozen

NATIONAL HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
'4 lb. $1.50 ; I.J lb. S2.50 ; I lb. $4.00 doz.

National Bismuth Subuitrate (light)

National Potass. Iodide (gran, and cryst.)

National Iodoform
National Potass. Cit., etc., etc.

Orders promptly filled

The Elliot & Co.
5 Front St. East

Limited TOROMTO
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Do You Know?

Nw\'vK^mw\«LTameis
In tw^enty=five cent

Vest=PocKet=Boxes"
HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
TO

$1.75 Per Doz.
One Gross Lots—5 % Discount

FROM ALL JOBBERS

This reduction from $2.00 per dozen, was made to

meet the suggestion of the N. A. R. D. regarding

adequate profit for the Retail Druggist

The Antikamnia Chemical Companv
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

The J. STEVENS & SON CO., Limited

TORONTO. ONT.

Imported Specialties are

now arriving: via Montreal

SURGICAL GAUZES
COTTONS
LINTS
JUTE

BANDAGES
SHEETING and other HOSPITAL REQUISITES

SUSPENSORY BANDAGES

Druggists' Specialties, viz.

:

JASON'S TOILET PREPARATIONS
COOK'S TOOTH PASTE AND POWDERS

JASON'S HARKING INK
IDEAL FEEDING CUPS

ENGLISH HYGIENIC FEEDERS
COOK'S GUn CUTTERS
HOLDFAST SOOTHERS

JASON'S BABY TRUSS IS THE BEST TRUSS

FOR INFANTS

Sovereign
Perfumes
Limited

Some seasonable specialties are :

ADONIS MASSAGE CREAM
IDEAL FLORIDA WATER

IDEAL JUNE CLOVER LOTION
ADONIS HED-RUB

Sovereign Perfumes
Limited

Canada's largest Perfume and
Toilet Requisite manufactfirers

TORONTO
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Trade Notes

T. Iv. Iluut, dnifTjrist, ul Aluulical, Ouubui;, is

.lead.

J. Kt\s & Co., ol Loiuloii, Ontario, have

dis.sohcd partnership.

K. Smith, of Olas, Alberta, has disposed oi his

drug business.

The Frank Dru<^ Company, of Frank, Alberta,

has been sold.

Dr. A. D. Callbeek has opened a drug store in

Ilardisty, Alberta.

Dr. i\Iagce is Qpening a drug store in Xeidale,

Saskatehewan.

Uossland druggists now ojien only from h to S

p.m. on Sunda\s.

J. II. Beaton has oi)ened a drug store in Lang-

liaiu, Saskatcliewan.

The Ivdmonton Drug Comi)any of ICduKjiiton.

.Vllierta, Jias been ineor])orated.

W . .1. Hart has opened a drug and stationery

l)usiness at Stettler, Alberta.

Dr. ,1. P. Russell lia.s opened a tlnig store in

Larder City, Ontario.

Hart/. & Company, surgieal instruments, has

been ineorj>orated at Toronto.

The estate of W. R. Boyle, of Toronto, On-

tario, was sold to IC. Anderson.

W. AI. Kennedy, of Summerside, I'rince Edward
island, is disposinjr of his business.

Victoria, B. C, drug clerks have organized

against the all-day Siuiday business.

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Company has
l)een incorporated, with ollice in Toronto.
The Farrah Dnig Co. has purchased the drug

business of A. B. Moyer, of Toronto, Ontario.

Chas. IC. Netherby, of Victoria, British Co-
lumbia, is opening a branch store in Vancouver.
M. Fallctts, of Nanaimo, British Columbia,

has disposed of his drug and confectionery busi-

'ness.

London, Out., drug clerks have organized for

earlier closing and as little Sunday work as
possible.

Coleman & Cook, druggists and stationers,

:\Iilestone, Saskatchewtui, have been succeeded bv
Coleman & Mackenzie.

.1. W. Carruthers has disposed of his business

at Montague, Prince Edward Island, and is re-

moving to I.ashburn, Saskatoon.
J. J. White, who recently disjwsed 6f his busi-

nc-s in Victoria, British Columbia, intends open-
ing another store in the same city.

M. B. Percival, '07 graduate of the O.C.P., has
purchased the business of W. H. Smith, London,
Ontario, and takes possession on July ist.

Miss Sleeper, a girl graduate of the Montreal
College of Pharmacy, died a few days ago, after

a short illness. She had recently obtained a
situation with a chemist at Three Rivers, and
was an able rei)resentative of her profession.

Harvey Bros., druggists and stationers, Rod-
ney, Ontario, have dissohetl partnership. L. R.

Harvey has taken over the l)usiness alone.

Montreal druggists boast of being open all

day Sundays to sell brushes, combs, soap, etc.,

etc., which other stores are not allowed to sell

on that day.

The \Vinnii)€g Drug Section of the Retail Merch-
ants Association have decided on the following

luMirs for the keeping open of their stores on Sun-
day: 10 a.m. to I p.m.; 2.30 to 5.30 p.m., and 7.30
lo 10 p.m.

The retail drug business has been exceptionally
good in Montreal this spring, more especiallv the

prescription branch. The annual exodus of our_

best customers to the sea-side and the country
will no doubt soon cut business down to zero.

PERSONALS

Mr. W . M. Van Valkenberg, of Regina, Sas-
katchewan, was a caller at the O. C. P., last

w eek.

Dr. J. P. Russell, formerly of Toronto, was
the lirst to open a drug store in Larder City, On-
tario, and has the miique distinction of practis-

ing and dispensing in a log cabin. The doctor* is

stopping a few da3s at the King Edward, and
tells many interesting experiences to be had in

this new country.

MONTREAL NOTES

Mr. Ethier has succeeded to the late Mr. Wool-
ley's business.

'

Dr. Laviolette, who has been in business as a

l)Iiarmacist for a number of years, having sold his

business to Messrs. Ouennerville & Gueriu, feels

like a fish out of water, and although he is pret-

ty well advanced in life longs to be back agaiu in

the turmoil of business life. I suppose it is pret-

t} much the same with all of us. A man must
have some hobby to dievote himself to when he

goes out of active employment. I have a friend

w hose soul is in his microscope, and he is as hap-

l>y as a prince, although he has thrown business

to the winds.

Mr. John F. Lyons died on the 1st of June at

his home in -Montreal. He had been a sick man
for some time and his sudden death was not a

great surprise to his medical attendant. He was
the introducer of the cut rate drug business in

this city, which he never could have started had

he not been backed by a firm which is non-exist-

ant to-day. Mr. Lyons was well versed in his

business practically and woii the gold medal in
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his final examination bclorc the rhariiuiceutical

Association of this Province. Whether he ac-

cumulated nmch money by his cut rate splurge

is exceedingly doubtful.

The West Knd druggists are beginning to feel

the heavy rentals demanded for desirable stores.

The extraordinary number of branch banks al-

ready opened and the demand for accommodation

of others desirous of opening in that locality has

advanced rentals far beyond the capacity of the

pharmacists to pay.

Some leading bankers have already sounded

notes of alarm at this astt)nishing banking craze.

I know one bank manager who thinks St. James

Street is the natural place for banks in Montreal

and that three minutes on a trolley is not too

far for a man to go to transact his linancial

business.

The East I'-nd druggists also have a similar

grievance, those doing business on St. Catherine

Street in particular. The number of saloons is

yearly increasing, as is also the gramaphonc and

moving picture shows, as well as branch banks.

These people get the best premises at high rates,

far beyond drug store means. Where it will all

end it is dilhcult to say. So far as druggists are

concerned the weaker ones will have to drop out.

At the annual meeting of the Pharmaceutical

Association of the Province of Quebec, recently

held, the question of forming a Dominion Asso-

ciation was discussed. There does not appear to

1j€ any great enthusiasm on the subject. The

struggle made b}' the American Pharmaceutical

Association for years with its small membership

in comparison with the large number of phar-

macists in the United States does not augur well

for the success of such a society in Canada. Then

the very few meetings which could be held ow ing

to the immense distances "to be travelled, and the

necessity of every individual pharmacist attend-

ing to his own business as much as jjossible, ow-
ing to the great dilliculty of getting good and re-

liable clerks. I have interviewed several who
were not at the meeting. They all agree that, the

Alontreal College of Pharnmcj', the Retail Drug-

gists Society, and the Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion of this Province is al)out all tlK\' can under-

take to manage at present.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Semi-Annual Meeting

The .semi-annu.il meeting of tlie Council ol the

Ontario College of Pharmacy was opened in the

Council Chamber of the College on Gerrard
Street East, on Monday afternoon, June 3rd, at

2.30 o'clock. All of the members were present,

including Mr. E. W. Case, Picton, President; Mr.
G. E. Gibbard, Toronto, Vice-President; Mr. H.

Watters, Ottawa; Mr. J. F. Roberts, Parkhill:

Mr. W. A. Karn, Woodstock; Mr. II. A. Harrison,

Dunnvillc; Mr. J. R. T. Broughton, Newmarket;

Mr. A. Stewart, Guelph; Mr. John Hargreaves,

Toronto; Mr. H. Southcotc, St. Catharines; Mr.

A. J. Johnston, Sarnia; Mr. J. II. Jitry, Bow-

manviUe, and Jlr. E. R. Wigle, Wiarton.

Before calling the orders of the day, the Presi-

dent extended to the new member, Mr. IC. R.

Wigle, of Wiarton, the good will of the members
and a hearty welcome, which was warmly en-

dorsed by those present.

After a few remarks as to the business that

would come before the meeting and some jocular

observations as to his position, the President

asked for the reading of the minutes. On motion

of Mr. Watters, seconded by Mr. Karn, it was
decided that the luinulcs be taken as read and

adopted.

The Registrar read a letter from Mr. W. I,.

Young, janitor of the College, resigning his posi-

tion alter 21 years' service. He added a'few words

in appreciation of his services and Mr. Watters

and Mr. Karn also spoke in high terms of the

worth of the janitor. Ui\ John Hargreaves

added a lew words as a city member in close

touch with the College, and the resignation was
accepted w ith a proviso that l\lr. Young be given

one month's salary as a small token of recogni-

tion of his faithful service.

The Registrar read a communication from the

Federal Council of the Ivcague of the Empire, in-

viting the Council to send a delegate to the Edu-
cational Conference to be held in London, from
May 24th to June ist.

The Registrar said he lunl w ritten the Secre-

tary acknowledging the in\itation and regretting

that no delegate ci)uld be sent, but Mr. Watters

saiil he was sorrj- the Council had not had a re-

presentative present, as it would have been a
great opportunity to meet the English Pharma-
ceutical Council lor the purpose of discussing the

ic^ij roLily question. There were probably many
young men there who would like to come out here

topracticuandif the ICnglish Council would change

its constitution to admit Ontario graduates to

practice there, this College would doubtlessly be

gkul to reciprocate. The matter was referred to

the Committee on Education.

Tile Registrar read a large number of com-
munications from persons seeking relief from the

payment of the penalty for delay in remitting

fees, others asking for registration from other

organization or duplicates of lost diplomas and
certificates, and others wishing their period of

api)renticeship dated back. All were referred to

the various committees for report.

Mr. R. A. Harrison brought up the question of

the advisability of selling carbolic acid to the
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We Wiil [Spend
During the Next Three Months
Two Hundred Tholisand Dollars

ijsing'

cca
Are you prepared to be/efit in company with

30,000 other druggists, /rom this vast expen-
diture? I /

Are you ready to t^ke in the thousands of
five cent pieces that will be offered at your
soda fountain ir exchan^4for a cent's worth of

Coca-Cola? /

This advertisement/ is a reminder to get
ready for the demand /you will be having by
puttmg in a gdnerous supply of the genuine
Coca-Cola. Thfen theVe will be no danger of
any dissatisfied custon ers.

Order trom Any Jobber

TO-DAY
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jrcrn-nil inilili(. undiluted. One reason why tlicy

>,li<)uld consider it, he said, was because the Gov-

ermiicnt had left the matter entirely in the hands

<)[ the drugffists. In the United States, cities were

allowed to pass ordinances overriding the Phar-

macy Act, but it was not so here. The sale of

])ure carbolic acid was now so common that the

number of deaths was increasing yearly, and The

London Lancet had advised the passage of legis-

lation restricting the general sale of the poison.

It seemed that the public did not understand

the dangers they were liable to incur in having it

in their houses. The State Legislature of Minne-

sota had proposed that only a 5 per cent, solu-

tion be allowed to be sold, but this had not been

passed. In St. Paul, however, the druggists had

such an ordinance and were delighted with it. In

1903, there had been 13 deaths from carbolic

acid, while in 1906 there was just one and it was

caused by aicid purchased before the enactment of

the ordinance. Mr. Harrison thought the Gov-

ernment would favor such legislation here and

the newspapers would approve of it. He there-

fore moved that the Legi.slation Committee be in-

structed to consider the advisability of applying

for legislation restricting the sale of carbolic acid

to a 5 per cent, solution.

Mr. Watters asked if this were not part of the

legislation previously asked by the By-laws Com-
mittee, which had been stricken out in the I/Cgis-

lature. He asked if it were possible to make a 5

jjer cent, solution in water. Mr. Harrison replied

no, but with five parts of glycerine, it would

maike a stable solution. Mr. Watters said that

only in the pure form was the acid useful for in-

secticide, and asked why the solution was not

fixed at one or two per cent., which would re-

([uire no further solution. Mr. Harrison replied

that five per cent, had been found not dangerous

and it could be easily diluted further if necessary.

In New York and Buffalo, a^ well as in St. Paul,

the acid could not be bought in anv other way
than as a 5 per cent, solution.

Mr. G. K. Gibbard seconded the motion for a

reference to the committee, and pointed out that

Mr. Harrison's proi>osal took the discretionary

power away from the druggist altogether. Sucli

an act would be prohibitory and altogether diller-

ent from the former bill which allowed the sale

either pure or in solution.

^Ir. Stewart spoke in favor of a uniform law

throughout the Province, and Mr. W iglc asked if

liie sale would still be confined to druggists. He
was assured that grocers would not be allowed to

sell the solution, and the matter was referred to

the Bylaws and Legislation Committee, with, in-

structions to make a recommendation in favor of

asking for legislation.

Mr. Gibbard brought up the question of the

formation of a central executive of the druggists

throughout the Dominion, saying there had been

suggestions of such a course from British Co-

lumbia, Nova Scotia, Oueliec and other Pro-

vinces, all of which were ready for the matter.

Mr. Watters suggested that the matter should he

considered by a committee and thought that the

name might be the Dominion Pharmaceutical As-

sociation. This, was deemed satisfactory for the

time being, and a committee was appointed con-

sisting of Messrs. Hargreaves, Watters and Gib-

l>ard to consider tlie advisability of naming 'dele-

gates to meet with delegates from other provin-

cial organizations with a view to forming a cen-

tral executive.

On motion of Mr. John Hargreaves, the name
of Mr. R. II. Wigle was substituted on the com-
mittees to which Mr. J. M. Hargreaves had been

appointed.

The Council adjourned at 5 o'clock to meet 'at

10 a.m. in Committee of the Whole.

At the afternoon session on Tuesday Mr. J. F.

Roberts, of Parkhill, presented report No. i of

the Committee on B3-laws and Legislation, as

follows:

BY-LAWS AND LKGISLATIOX COMMITTER.
(Report No. i.)

Your Committee on Bylaws and Legislation beg

leave to report as follows:

No. 1.—In the case of W. J. Milne, of Blyth,

who writes regarding his fee of registration for

I9»6, claiming that on April 14th of that year he

remitted §2.00 which was never credited or ac-

knowledged by the Registrar. In Septemlier of

sanie year he remitted an additional ?2.oo and

desires that the same be accepted by Council as

satisfactory for the \-car, thus receiving benefit of

the usual rebate. Recommended that his request

be granted, evidence having been furnished that

such letter of April 14th was posted.

No. 2.—In the case of Mr. A. Keele Gregory, of

East Toronto, who asks for rebates of fees. He
not having complied with the regulations of the

Coimcil as passed in June, i9o6, jour committee

recommend that the request be not granted.

No. 3.—In the case of J. V. Doyle, Belleville,

who asked the usual rebate of §2.00 on his first

fee after starting business. He having not com-

jilied with the regulation adopted bj' Council in

June, i9of), it is recommended that the request

be not granted.

Mo. 4.—In case of A. M. Kdwards, of Gait, who
asks the privilege of the usual rebate. He not

having paid his fee in the prescribed time to en-

title him to such rebate, we recommend that

such request be not granted.

Xj, 5 —In the case of Harvey Bros., of Rod-

nev, who also owned a business in West Lome.
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In eath case only one fee had been paid. This

creates an ,arrearage of eleven fees, six for one

store and five for the other. They now ii&k for an

allowance of the usual rebate of S2.00 on the en-

itire fees, as the matter was an oversight. As the

xnatter of granting such request is not within the

power of the Council, it is rcconmuiulcMl (hat Ihe

request cannot be granted.

No. 6.—The case of Kdward B. Flint, ol l'»rt

Perry, who entered business in March, 14"7. ^I'l'l

who asks the privilege of the usual rebate on his

first fee. He not having conipliofl with Ihc Col-

l«ge regulation of June, 1406, his reciuisl lannot

be granted.

No. 7.—In the case of J. A. 'Dunkin, of I'oilagc

I,a I'rairie, Man., who applies for registration un-

der our reciprocal arrangements with the North-

west Territories. / He having supplied his regis-

tration certificate from these Territories and hav-

ing paid the necessary fee of S50, your committee

recommends that his request be granted, and his

name be entered on the register of this College.

No. iS.—In the case of William Krnest Knight,

of Sarnia, who applies to be ' registered as an ap-

prentice Sept. 1st, 1.903. Having jjroduced the

necessary certificate of educati(nial qualification

and adidavit of time served, we recoinuuMid that

his request be granted.

No. 9.—In the case of IChner C. Taylor, a medi-

cal student of three years standing and a regis-

tered apprentice in pharmacy, who applied to

have the term of his apprenticeship shortened by

an allowance of his medical student's time. It is

recommended that under sub-sections A and H o[

section 12 of the I'harmac}' Act, his rec|nest can-

not be granted.

No. 10.—In the case of Harry Hillicr, of Cyod-

erich, Avho makes application to have the term of

his ap])renticeship date from July 9th, 1906, he
having produced certificates of educational quali-

fications and atlidavit of time served, we recom-
mend that his re(iuest be granted.

No. II.— In the case of J. W. Walker, of Kort
Frances, who applies to be registered under date
of March 1st, 1906, it is recommended that when
the proper certificate of educational ciualification

be furnished, the Registrar be instructed to com-
ply with his reque.st and enter lii.s name on the
register.

No. 12.—In the ease of Norman Harshaw, of

Streetsville, who asks that his term of ai>pren-
ticeship be dated from September 1st, ums, it is

recommended that on i)ro(buiion of the proper
certificate of educational qualification and alli-

davit of time .served, his request be granted.
No. 13.—In the ca.se of Joel Moses Singer, of

Toronto, who asks that his ai)prentieesliii) l)e

dated from July 1st, 1.S96. IK- having prcxhued
the necessary certificate of educational qualifica-

tion and alfidavit of time served, it is recom-

mended that his request be granted.

No. 14.—In the case of J. G. Routhier, of Ot-

tawa, who requests to be recorded as "out of

business" in 1902. He having furnished atlidavit

to prove same, it is recommended that his re-

(pu'st lie granted.

(Sgd.) F. J. Roberts,

Chairman.

Tuesday, June llh, mn;.

On the motion tli.il the report be received, Mr.

Harrison asked if it were tlic ruling of the Coun-

cil tliat any man going into linsine.ss after May
1st in any year must i)ay a tee of $4.00. The

Chairman replied that the ruling had been adopt-

ed by the Council in June, 1906, but if the appli-

cant for registration gave a notice in advance

that he was going to start in Imsiness, he would

be re(piired to pay onh'iS^.oo. Mr. Watters asked

if this notice were ever given, and the Registrar

said it was, but the notice was no good without

the S2.00 fee. '.\lan\ jiersons had formerly been

allowed to do Imsiness for portions of a year

without making any iniyment. This was a mis-

take. The law said that a man could not keep a

shop without having a certificate, and the College

had lost main- dollars through allowing men to

])ractiee without one. i\lr. Kain aslked if a man
going into business on .lannary 1st could get in

by paying S2.00, and he was advised that he

could do so by giving notice. Mr. tiibbard ex-

plained that the rnliiig in regard to tlie lee had

been made on the advice of the solicitor of the

Council in onler to clear u]) luisunderstandings.

The report was adopted, with a slight 'change in

the wording of one clause.

Mr. G. K. Gibbard, Chainuan of the special

'Committee on the formation of a Canadian Phar-

maceutical Associaticni then presented the follow-

ing report:

"To the President and iiieinbers of Council of

the Ontario College of I'lianiuuy:

"Gentlemen,- Voiir couuiiit lee to which was re-

ferred the consideration of the question of the ad-

visability of forming a Canadian Pharmaceutical

Association, beg to rejiort as follows:

"We would approve of and ri'coliimeiid the for-

mation of such all .Vssociation with the aims

and objects outlined in this report.

"That this Council appoint a delegation eom-

])()sed of three members to meet with repre-

sentative delegations of other Provincial Pharma-
ceutical Associations in Canada for the purpose

of eomi)leting the organization—such delegation

from this Council with the other delegations toar-

raiige for the day and date and place of meeting.

"That the delegated representatives constitute

])art of the Ivxecutive Council of .such Canadian
Pharmaceutical Association.
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This table, which appeared originally in The Canadian Drug-
cist, has been carefully compiled and is now published in sheet foim on
henvy paper, suitable for tacking up in the laboratory, class-room or study.
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Students in Pharmacy and Medicine
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MATHER'S CHEMICAL.
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FOR POISONING

Flies, Wasps, Ants, Mosquitoes, etc.
LONDON WHOLESALE AND EXPORT AGENTS

Mace ^ Haldane 94 MILTON ST., LONDON, E.G., ENG.
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The most progressive druggist in Ontario, who on November 1 9th, 1906, joined the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited, states that he values his stock at fifty per cent,

more at present time than when he became affiliated with the Canadian Druggists Syndi-

cate, Limited, owing to the greatly increasing advantages in buying. This Company
obtained their charter for Canada on the sixth day of December, and already almost their

entire stock has been subscribed. The shareholders comprise the very largest Retail

Druggists throughout the cities and towns in the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskat-

chewan, Alberta, etc. This Syndicate has aheady accomphshed what many Druggists

would have considered impossible years ago—in getting control for benefit of their members
of some of the very best lines in Drug Sundries, Patent Medicines and Pharmaceuticals.

One departmental store alone was buying in one line 500 lots. The Druggists never would

and never could have got control of these lines—one 30 years on the market—in any other

way—organization and co-operation. This is what has already been effected by mutual

co-operation. A few more members may gain admittance at par in some cities and towns

—in many list is already closed. If you are not already an agent and gained admission,

write to-day to the

Canadian Druggists SMndicate» Limited

London, Ontario

and they will tell you whether list is closed in your town or not.

uoRLreK's

Samples, signs and adver-

tising matter, for free dis-

tribution, will be shipped,

prepaid, to druggists, upon

request.

flORLICK'S MALTED MILK Company
Pioneer Manufacturers of Pure Afalted Foods

RACINE, WIS., U.S.A.

QILMOUR BROS. & CO., MONTREAL
Sole Agents for Canada

ruggistsD
get familiar with tlie many uses of
("lillett's Ivj'e and recommend it to
your customers for making soap,
cleaning of all kinds, and as a disin-
fectant— it's a sure trade-bringer.

If your wholesale house will not
supply you at list prices, send order
to us and we will ship goods direct.

I^cWpANY LIMffcl I

Awarded Highest Honors at All Eipositlons.
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it ti and Is o[ ,lhc Assoc ilion

"To loniuil.iti- a unilonii slaiulanl of phariiia-

niitiial education throughout Canada.

"To consider and arranjje for proper inter-

chanj^e of diiilonias in pharmacy between the Pro-

\ incial .\ssociatioiis or Societies in Canada.

"To safrj^uard tlie legal and educational inter-

ests of i)ha,niiacy throughout the Provinces when-

soever they may be alTected by legislation enact-

ed by tlic Federal Parliament.

"To i)romote the intention of the Canadian

Formulary as an ollieial standard for approved

formulas of ])re])arations not authorized by na-

tional standards and to encourage the general

ad\^anceiiient of scientific pharmacy and the

standard and character of all intei-csts allied with

the ])ractice of pharmacy in Canada.

"(Sgd.) G. K. tiibbard,

"Chairman."
In presenting the report, Mr. Gibbard said that

he would make t)nly one suggestion and that

would l)e that the number of delegates to be ap-

pointed be fixed at three.

President Case endorsed the proposal and asked

permission to move that the members of the

Committee be the delegates from the Council. He
jniid'' a handsome tribute to each of the three

members for their earnest work on behalf of the

l)rofessioii.

l\lr. Karn seconded the resolution, saA'ing that

I lie matter could not be in better hands than

those of the three members. He thought that the

Council should not expect that the delegates

would be at any personal expense. No doubt
there would be some and provision should be

made for it, or an understanding given to protect

the delegates. He looked for the accomplishment
of great and wonderful things for pharmacv bv
such an organization as was proposed. Thev
should have had it twenty years before and all

\\ ould have been smooth in the profession now in-

stead of at sixes and sevens. By a meeting of re-

lirescntatives from all the provinces, all would be

enabled to understand what was required in the

other Provinces.

Mr. Harrison thought that the President and
\' ice-President of each j^roviucial organization

should form the central executive, as they would
be closely in touch with their organizations and
would form a body amply large enough for the

purjjoses of the Association.

Mr. Karii explained that the first meeting
would be simply for organization, and Mr. Stew-
art said that he regretted that the Association
liad not been formed years ago, as it would be

gieatlv ill the interests of druggists. It would
he \ery similar in its workings to the American
Pharmaceutical Association and there was no or-

ganization in the United States that had done so

much to maintain a high standard in the profes-

sion. He thought it would be well to ally the

Canadian organization with it and make it an in-

ternational association, witii the hope that at

some time in the future, they would have a uni-

versal i)liarmacopoeia for the Hnglish-speaking

world.

Mr. Gibiiard said that from the letters he had
received, he thought that the first meeting might
be held in Toronto at ICxhibition time, and Mr.
Watters said he approved of the name "Canad-
ian" instead of "Dominion" for the proposed or-

ganization. He did not approve of the .suggestion

that it should be connected with the American
Pharmaceutical Association, but was strongly of

opinion that its membership should be confined

to the retail druggists. The necessity for the As-
sociation had been brought about by changes of

the past twent)^-five years that had made the in-

terests of all druggists in Canada identical. He
in.stanced the drafting of the Criminal Code as a
case where certain provisions had been carelessly

thought out and had had a bad effect on the pro-
fession. The scope of the new Association would
include the safeguarding of the interests of the

druggists under such circumstances.
Mr. Roberts spoke of the necessity of providing

funds, and Mr. Gibbard explained that there was
a fund in existence in the possession of another
organization which would not use it for any other
jmrpose. It was decided that the matter of funds
should be left alone for the present, and on mo-
tion of Messrs. Johnston and Stewart, it was re-

solved that Messrs. Gibbard, Hargreaves and
Watters should be the representatives to meet
the delegates from other Provinces in considering
the question of forming a National Association.
The Council met at 5 o'clock on Wednesday af-

ternoon, many of the members having been en-

gaged during the day with the meeting of the
ICxecutive of the Druggists Section of the Retail
Merchants' Association.

Mr. F. H. McCollum, of New Ilamlmrg, applied
for a renewal of his certificate of registration,

which had been destroyed. The application was
referred to the Education Committee.
An offer from \V. B. Markle, of Toronto, to sell

the property at 59-65 McGill Street on a com-
mission of 2', per cent, was referred to the
Finance Committee.
The Registrar then presented his first annual

report, which- was referred to the Finance Com-
mittee.

Mr. Roberts then presented report No. 2 of the

Bylaws and Legislation Committee as follows:

CO:\niITTEK ON BY-LAWS AND LEGISI<ATION.

1'Report No. Ji

No. I.—In the case of Duncan B. Curtis, of Bar-

rie, who makes a request to have the temi of his
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apprenticesliip dated from August ist, 1904. He

having produced the necessary certificate of edu-

cationaf qualification at that date and also a

certificate of time served, wo rccouuueud that his

request be, granted.

No. 2.—In the case of Chas. W. Wickett, Neepe-

wa, a registered apprentice of Manitoba, and

claiming to hold an Ontario second class depart-

mental certificate, who makes a request to be

registered as an apprentice in Ontario. In ac-

cordance with the regulation adopted by the

Council in December, 1905, regarding extra-pro-

vincial students, we recommend that his request

be granted on production of the necessary educa-

tional qiialification.

No. 3.—In the case of the directors of the M.

E. VanZant Co., who apply for a rebate on fees

paid. In this case a cheque was claimed to have

been mailed to the Registrar-Treasurer, on April

29th, but it was never received at the College.

The ?8.oo was paid subsequently to the 1st of

May and on this the rebate was asked. We re-

commend that the request cannot be granted.

No. 4.—In the case of Campbell h. Galbraith, of

Tottenham, who asiks that his apprenticeship

date from the i6th of October, ico6. He having

produced the necessary educational qualifications

and an affidavit of time served, we recommend

that his request be granted.

No. 5.—In the case of Evered J. Long, of To-

ronto, who asks to have his registration date

from the 19th of October, 1903, at which date he

commenced his apprenticeship in the drug store of

John S. Mortimer, of Newmarket, who neglected

to register him. He having produced the neces-

.sary educational qualifications of such date, to-

gether with an affidavit of time served, we re-

commend that his request be granted.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Sgd.) J. F. Roberts,

Chairman.

Mr. Watters did not agree with the decision in

the Van Zant case. He said that the Council

was not constituted with the intention of exact-

ing the uttermost farthing from members of the

profession and believed that when it was shown

that a druggist had taken every precaution to

ensure the receipt of his fee by the Registrar and

failed through some neglect on the part of the

Government carrier, the necessary relief should

be granted to the party concerned. He desired to

record his protest against the policy of living up

to the very letter of the law.

Mr. Harrison said his heart was in accordance

with Mr. Watters' protest, but his judgment was
against it. The Committee had been advised by

the solicitor of the Council that it could not

grant the relief asked without the possibility of

it leading to future entanglements. If the Council

established a precedent now, it would be at the

mercy of anyone wanting to make a claim, and

in future would be inmulated with claims. Mr.

Roberts added that if any other course were

adopted, anyone that neglected to remit his fee

in time, might claim to have sent a cheque and

the Council would have to take his word. The

consequence would be that there would be fifty

cases next year.

Mr. Gibbard concluded the discussion by saying

that if the druggists of the Province wished to

utilize the mails to carry their fees, they could

register their letters and then they would have

evidence of the mailing in their .possession. When

a man could insure himself against loss for five

cents, the Council was justified in taking the

stand proposed. He looked at the matter not

from the legal aspect, but with a view to the

protection of the College.

Mr. Johnson directed attention to the fact

that in this regard the Council was doing no

more in exacting the extreme penalty than in the

case of apprentices who must have filled in their

time until the very last day before being regis-

tered. The same position was taken in regard to

the education recjuirements which must be en-

tirely complied with in all cases.

The report was then adopted on motion of Mr.

Roberts, seconded by I\Ir. Johnston, Mr, Watters

waiving his protest.

The Council met at 5.30 p.m. on Tluirsday,

when Mr. Karn presented Ihc report of the Fi-

nance Committee as follows:

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE AND FINANCE COM-
MITTEE.

To the President and members of the Council of

the Ontario College of Pharmacy:

Gentlemen,—^Your Committee on Executive and

Finance beg leave to report as follows:

I.—After a careful examination of the Regis-

trar' s-Treasurer's report, duly audited and at-

tested by the auditors, your Committee begs to

recommend that the skme be adopted and printed

in the minutes of the Council, together with the

report of the John Roberts Scholarship Fund,

the auditors' report and the statement of the as-

sets and liabilities, the net assets being $67,-

159.79, which are also recommended for adoption.

2.—Your Committee find accounts amounting

to I90.29 to be correct, and recommend payment

of the same.

3.—Re application of Mr. W. B. Markle respect-

ing purchase of the McGill Street property. Your

Committee recommends the Registrar to write

Mr. Markle the property is not for sale.

4.—Your Committee recommends the purchas-
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VINCENT WOOD'S
"EUREKA" CREPE VELPEAU BANDAGES

THE BANDA.GE OF THE FUTURE
Varlcou Velm. Spr«lo or Abdomlaal Binding &c.

NO OTHER will b« worn or Mktd for.

Prices per dozen liandafiea. Widths; 2 2'. Z}.^ ft 1

BettQuilily '2- 'S- IS-36-
2nd ,. '- '2- <5-

4, Albion Place, Black«rlars, London, S.E., Enj.

TRAOcn^ PlEMAnil

"THE STANDARD"

CH. LOONEN
PARIS, FRANCE

TOOTH BRUSHES
to be the production of M. Cha». Loonen, and are not (as is often the

case) the pioductlon of small makers of inferior goods, bearing ficti-

tious brands. The factory of M. ('has. Loonen, employing over 2, OtiO

people. Is the largest in the world for toilet brushes. It has been now
for over 50 years noted for the high finish and durability of its good.-i

and this trade mark is now accepted throughout the world as guar-
antee of superior quality and value.

Above brushes can be obtained from any of tha whalvsale bouses

KINDS THAT SELL'

'No. 30.) Guaranteed under the Food & Drugs Act, June 30, 1906

^. PLANTEN & SON Established in New York In iS36
" Pioneer Ainerle»n Cftpsale Hoate**

)3 HENRr STREET - BROOKLYN, N.Y.

PATSON'S
SS3B&IBUSI
fcr Martare Linen. Silk fc Couon 1

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province of

Quebec Exposition, Montreal, 1897.
Trade itipplied by all leadine Dnis Houmb In the

Donunion

1.8'4:'4: Cr***^ AQOV

THOMAS TYRER & GO'Y, Limited

GOLD MEDAL. 5T. LOUIS, 1904

BISMUTH

SALTS
* PURE ^

MERCURIALS

ACID PHOvSPHORIC
SCALE

PREPARATIONS

HYPO-

PHOSPHIIE
ETHERS
[ACEUTIC
D SPECI/

STRATFORD, LONDON, E N G.

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss.

Leading Articles: Cbamoiuiles, Red Roses, Galega lierb,

French Cannabis Indicus, as well as all kinds of drugs and
alkaloids (Eserine, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Agents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited.

WE beg to imptess upon you the now all im-
portant fact that we absolutely guarantee the

purity of every U.S. P. article we handle, and
assure 3'ou that consistent with goods of such merit,

our prices are always right.

Magnus, Mabee & Reynard (Inc.)
257 PEARL STEEET, NEW YORK

Essential Oils, Olive Oil, French and Italian, Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil, Vanilla Beans, Fine Chemi-
cals, Perfumers' Requisites and Pharmaceutical
Sundries.

SAL HEPATICA
EFFERVESCING SALINE LAXATIVE

AND URIC ACID SOLVENT
A combination of the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts similar to the celebrated Bit-

ter Waters of Europe, fortified by the .addi-

tion of Lithia and Sodium Phosphate. It

stimulates the liver, tones intestinal glands,

purifies the alimentary tract, improves di-

gestion, assimilation and metabolism.

Especially valuable in rheumatism, gout,

bilious attacks and constipation. Most
efficient in eliminating toxic products from
intestinal tract or blood, and correcting

vicious or impaired functions.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.
Manufacturing Chemltts WBIT E TOR FSEE

277-279 Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, New York sample
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HELP THOSE
WHO HELP YOU

D R. PIERCE protects

you by means of his

Direct Contracts.

Therefore co-oper-

ate with him by sending

to theWorld's Dispensary

Medical Association,

Buffalo, N.Y., for Alemo-

randum Books and for

Window Displays. Dr.

Pierce's Medicines sell

the year round.
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iiijr of 30 Uma of loal ul Sh.^o ])cr ton, and that

the Registrar be cuipowcrcd to jjurchase same.

5.—Your Conimittee desires to place on record

llieir appreciation of the services of ftlr. Young
for the past 21 years as janitor of this College,

and would recommend an honorarium of one

month's salary he granted him.

fi.—Re appointment of a j;initor to succeed .Vir.

Young, your Committee would recommend that

Mr. Couch be engaged at a salary of S7 20.00 per

annum, on condition that he occupy one of the

McGill Street houses at Si^jn, p^r iiionlh rental.

details of the engagement lo be Uft in Ua- hands
of the Registrar.

7.— Your Committee would rccDiiiiiu-iKl that the

Registrar-Treasurer be authori/cd to transfer the

sum of $2,500 from the Savings Bank account to

current account and that the same be replaced

with interest by the Registrar-Treasurer upon
ixiyment of the students' fees in September.

iS.— In the matter of the engagement of an as-

sistant, we beg to recommend that the same be

left in the hands of the Registrar-Treasurer to

make such engagement if he deem it necessary in

the interests of the College.

9.— In view of the largely increased duties de-

volving on the ofiice of Registrar-Treasurer, and
liie increased cost of living and in appreciation of

the splendid services rendered to the College dur-

ing the first year of his engagement, your Com-
mittee takes great pleasure in recommending an
increase in salary of $300 per annum, same to

take ellect July 1st.

10.—Your Committee further recommends that
the sum of S50 be appropriated to the committee
in connection with the organization of the pro-

posed Canadian Pharmaceutical Association.

II.—In view of apparent extreme necessity,

your Committee also recommends that the Reg-
istrar-Treasurer procure a desk telephone and be
delegated to purchase au Underwood typewriter.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Sgd.) \V. A. Kam,
Chairman.

AUDITORS REPORT.

C.entleiiien,—Your auditors beg leave to report
that they have examined the books and vouchers
of the Registrar-Treasurer and found them cor-
rect. We would recoiiuiiend that only one re-

cei])t book for annual registration fee be used and
tile year for which the fee is paid be stamped
across the face of the said receipt.

(Sgd.) J. H. Mackenzie,

James -Watt,

Auditors.

Toronto, Ma}- 31st, 1907.
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Ontario
College of Pharmacy

ASSETS.
College Building, as per last report $35,710.48
College lot '5,000.00
McGiU Street property 6,000.00
Furniture, etc 4.146.72
Apparatus 9,104.78
Outstanding fees (estimated) 170.00
Supplies (estimated) 858^00
Liquor sales books 208.05
Rentals McGill Street houses 15. 70
Chartered Accountants Association, rent

of Examination Hail 20.00
Cash i)alance 36.37
Rank I)alance i,933^16
Bank balance, savings department 4,^59.55
Bank interest, on savings account (es-

timated to date) 57.10

S68,ii9.9i

IJABIIJTIES.

Salary account , $ 581.62
Sundry accounts 60.00
Rebate, deposit fees 318 51
^^lance '.'

67, 159^78

$68,119.91

To balance, net assets $67,159.78

THE JOHN ROBERTS SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Statement as per ist Dec., 1906 $ 3, 354. 67
Canadian Savings and Loan Co. cou-

pon, less exchange 59.>>5
Interest on bank account to 2cSth May,

"^"" 4^
$ 3,4i.S.97

RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand (last audit) '

$ 103.35
Balance, Bank of Commerce (last aud-

it) general account 1,819.55
Balance, savings account 4*770.70
Apprentice registration fees

'

32.00
Deposit fees 333.31
Diploma account 20.00
Kxamination account 10-73
J"^'^rt"st

y5;(,6
Lecture fees

3,907.55
Lujuor sale books '

nfj
-AkCiill Street property 319.20
-Matriculation fees, 1907 50^00
Poi.son registers 17.24
Renewal fees 2,512.00
Renewal fees (in .suspense) '

30.00
Registration fees, .M.D.'s 28*00
Reciprocal registration 50.00

$i4,i9iS.47

DISBURSEMENTS.
Auditors , 5 ioam
Council meeting 464.87
Coal account 268.80
Divisional Committee 25.00
Gas account , 51. 45
Infringement account 52.39
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Insurance 54-70 penditure rendered it absolutely necessary. It

Ivaw account 300.00 ^as now a matter of policy with the Council.

Ontario College of Phaiinacy 454-96 j.^^^ College occupied a very high position, and he
Postage account 4ooo

^j^^^^^j^^ ^j^^^ ^^.oo was a, very low fee in view of

i^^S :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ''432:53 t^efact that other institutions of kss import-

Water account 24.47 ance charged Sio.oo. He also thought it advis-

Bylaws and I,egisiatiou Committee.... 88.20 able that all druggists of the Province should be

Cash balance 36-37 notified of the contemplated change, in order
Bank of Commerce .

^'Vl'lt that they might have every opportunity of re-
Bank of Commerce (savings) 4, 059-55 j. ^, • - • . ^, * 1 +; „., it^ ^ -

cording their oiJinion at the next elections. It

$14,198.47 they did not endorse the change, he was perfectly

RBGISTRAR'S-TREASURER'S REPORT. ^^ \"'"S ^° ^' ^'^^ '^,^
•^°'"f- , „ , ,Mr. Broughton also endorsed the proposal, and

To the President and Council of the Ontario
^^^ Mearns, the solicitor, gave the provisions of

College of Pharmacy:
^^l^^. ^^^.^ ^:^,\i[cli allowed the change.

Gentlemen,—In presenting to you my second ^ notice of motion to the effect that a bylaw

semi-annual report as Rcgistrar-Trea.surer, I beg )jg passed increasing the annual fee to $4.00 was
to thank you all for the courtesy I have received therefore filed by Mr. Karn, and the Council ad-

- at your hands during my first year in office and journed until 10 a.m.

beg to report a successful half year, considering ^^j^g Council resumed business at 11 o'clock on

the fact that our income has been lessened great- Friday morning, when Mr. W. A. Karn presented

ly through having only sixtj-eight students in at- ^he following notice of motion:

tendance, the smallest number for many years. "Whereas the expense of conducting the affairs of

The payment of annual renewal fees has exceeded ^he College has considerably increased during the

previous years, .and I am pleased to report that jast few years and the attendance of students ma-
we have issued 1,160 receipts for 1907 and 8, thus terially decreased, it appears to be necessary in

leaving only 60 who are in arrears, if they are ^jj^ interests of the institution to provide ample
still in business for 1907 and 8, and only seven f^^^s to keep up the high standard of our Col-

of that number are in arrears for previous years, iggg. I therefore beg leave to give notice that at

which arrears I estimate at $170, but hope to ^hg j^g^t semi-annual meeting I will move to

collect more. It is with sincere regret I present strike out the following words in Bylaw No. 20,

you with the resignation of our much esteemed namely—In the event of the said annual fee being

janitor, Mr. W. I,. Young, whose 21 years of paid before the first day of May in each year in

service here haA'e been of great value to the Col- advance, the Registrar shall accept the sum of

lege, and through whose care and loresight much ^^^^ dollars in full payment of same."
expense has been saved. Upon receipt of his re- Mr. Karn, in presenting the motion, said it

signation, I sent it to the President, and we con- ^^as clear that the time had come when it was
eluded to advertise for a successor and obtained necessary to provide more funds if the high

one temporarily for a month, in the person of standard of the College were to be maintained.
Mr. R. F. Couch, whose services thus far have He did not think that any druggist in Ontario
proved very satisfactory. would object to paying $4.00 annually, the sum
Our stock of poison books is out and I found it they had originally paid, and which was author-

necessary to get tenders for 200, also tenders for ized by the Pharmacy Act. He hoped that if he

2,000 copies of the I'harmacy Act. The firm of were not present at the next meeting that some
Addison & Mainpricc submitted the lowest tender other member would take the matter up. There

and have the work now under way. was a probability that the proposition would

I regret that it is impossible to renew our coal meet with opposition, but it was only necessary

contract with the Conger Coal Co. on the same to show that in order to keep up the high stand-

terms as last year, and will submit their proposi- ard of the College, ample funds must be provided,

tion to the Finance Committee for consideration, and the speaker did not see any more just way tu

There are 16 limited company pharmacies now do this than in the manner proposed,

doing business in the province, with 42 cjualified The President called for other notices of mo-

druggists as directors. tion, saying that some one might do well by fav-

On the presentation of the report, the President oring a reduction in the period of apprenticeship

said he presumed that the proposed expenditures to three years.

were based on the contemplated raise in the an- The Registrar read a letter making complaint

nual fee to $4.00. in regard to the matter of apprenticeship regis-

Mr. Karn stated that he would favor such a tration, and said that he was in receipt of many
step, and Mr. Gibbard said that the increased ex- similar complaints.
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YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE
In ordering your Soda Fountain Supplies if you specify

*'TRUE FRUIT" SODA FOUNTAIN REQUISITES
Maiuifactured by the

J. HUNQERFORD SMITH COMPANY
Because you will receive goods of the highest possible excellence, in every way superior to any

other brand.

By actual test and comparison they have been proven to be stronger and richer in flavor, fiutr in

appearance and more popular with the public.

People who drink Soda Water know when it is good. When your patrons continue to come
back for more and your trade increases, it's pretty good evidence that you are serving good soda

water. This is the universal experience of dispensers who use the TRUE FRUiT line.

These goods are used by more dispensers and at more soda fountains than all other brands

combined Surely that is strong endorsement.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Carried in stock by all the leading Wholesale Druggists and Confectioners throughout Canada,
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GOLDEN ORANQEADE
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a sure winner !

Sales of Golden Orangeade can be increased tenfold if served from one of our special coolers.

True Fruit Ice Cream Powder

made from pure and wholesome ingredients, absolutely free from gelatine or

any article prohibited under the Pure Food Laws.

Ice Cream made from True Fruit Ice Cream Powder will remain firm and

solid longer with less ice than with any other article ever before offered for

the purpose. Write to-day.

J. Hun^erford Smith Co., Limited

Mauufactuii»g Chemists

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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Mr. Karn said he had always been in favor of

keeping up the four year term, but now he saw

lliat many young men might be crowded out of

the profession when they saw they could take a

medical course tmd by serving an extra year, be

enabled to practice both medicine and pharmacy.

The subject then dropped.

Mr. Watters then presented the report of the

Committee on Kducation as follows: "Your
Committee respectfully submits the following re-

commendations covering the items referred to.

1.—Re invitation of the Federal Council of the

League of the Empire to take part in the confer-

ence on education, your Committee recommends

that the same be placed on file and suitable re-

cognition be forwarded regretting that as the

event has already passed, we cannot now give

more practical evidence of our interest in the

movement.

2.—Re question of registration of our graduates

in the Province of Nova Scotia, we would recom-

mend that communications be placed on file, and

we would express the hope that reciprocity may
soon be arranged with that Province.

3.^Re application of J. A. Eakins for a di-

ploma to replace one lost by fire, your Commit-
tee would recommend that his application be

granted, he having complied with the require-

ments of the College.

4.—Re application of O. E. Barber, Port Arthur,

for new diploma, we would recommend that it be

granted, he having complied with the require-

ments.

5.—Re application of N. R. Macfarlane, Al-

monte, for new diploma, we would recommend
that it be granted.

6.—Re application of Thomas A. Green, Grand
Valley, Penn., for new diploma, we recommend it

be granted.

7.—Re application of James Colcleagh, Winni-

peg, who applies for certificate of the O.C.P., we
would recommend that it be granted on produc-

tion of proper affidavit and fee of five dollars.

S.—Re application of E. N. Jewell for new di-

ploma, we would recommend it be granted, all

conditions being fulfilled.

9.—Re communication of Frank C. Archibald,

who presents an educational certificate of the

Province of Nova Scotia, we would recommend
that it be granted, and that he be informed that

an apprenticeship of four years is necessary to

meet the requirements of this Province.

10.—Re application of P. F. McLean, Coati-

cook, One., who asks for information as to his

standing in this Province, we would recommend
that he be informed that his preliminary educa-

tional qualifications with the Pharmaceutical As-

sociation of the Province of Quebec will be ac-

cepted and that he may attend lectures at the 0.

C.P., and if correct as to four years apprentice-

ship may take examinations of this College, and
if succe.ssful receive diploma of this College.

II.—Re api)lication of Thos. W. Goodyear,
Woodstock, who applies for permission to con-

tinue his lectures at the rate at which he entered

on the course, we recommend that it be granted.

12.—Re communication of the Rev. J. E.

Moore, Ph.B.,whowrites suggesting the possibility

of unfair treatment at May examinations of his

son, Fred. II. Moore, we would recommend that

he be referred to the bylaw dealing with examina-
tions, so that he may, if he deems it proper to

do so, take the course i)rovided to secure a re-

reading of the candidate's papers.

13.—Re applica.tion of F. H. McCallum for a
new diploma, would recommend that it be grant-

ed on production of alTidavit and payment of fee

of S5.00, as required in all applications of this

nature.

14—The report of Dean Heebner is submitted
herewith for your inspection, and we would re-

commend that it be printed in the minutes.

15-—We would recommend that the following

books be purchased for the use of the teaching de-

partment, viz.: One copy Kramer's Pharmacog-
nosy, two copies National Formulary, two
copies British Codex, one copy U.S.D.

16.—Re report of Presiding Examiner, we
would recominend that the same be received and
diplomas issued to those -entitled to receive thean.

17—Your Committee regrets to discover that
the acceptance of the resignation of Mr. J. S.

Pepper, Chairman of the Board of Governors,
was in some unaccountable manner omitted from
the report of the Committee on Education, sub-

mitted at the March session in 1906.

18.—Re recognition of extra provincial educa-

tional qualification, your Committee would re-

port that pursuant to instructions of Council, in-

formation was obtained bearing on the educa-

tional standards of the Provinces of Manitoba,
British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Que-
bec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince

Edward Island. The regulations of these Pro-

vinces are presented herewith for the guidance of

this College. There being various standards in

each Province designed to meet the requirements

of the educational schemes of each Province and
these standards being modified from time to

time, we would recommend for j-our considera-

tion and adoption the following basis of recogni-

tion for the' purposes of matriculation and at-

tendance at lectures of the O.C.P.

(Sgd.) Henry Watters,

Chairman.

Manitoba.—Third class certificate which is the

document carrying imiversity matriculation.
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entrance to

di-

British Columbia.—Senior gr

Normal School.

Alberta and Saskatchewan.—Standard VII

ploma with Latin.

Quebec—A. A. certificate (Associate in Arts).

New Brunswick.—Univer.sity matriculation of

the Department of Education, with Latin or Al-

gebra.

Nova Scotia.—Grade XI. or Junior Leaving or

University Matriculation, with latin or Algebra.

P. E.I.—Matriculation to the Prince of Wales

College or Normal School.

REPORT OF PRESIDING EXAMINER.

I beg to report having conducted annual ex-

aminations from May ist to loth and attended at

.summing up of papers. I have much pleasure in

testifying to the very satisfactory conduct of

candidates throughout the course of examination.

The high pass percentage is evidence of their close

attention to studies, as well as testimony to the

thorough amd efficient training imparted by the

teaching staff of our College. It is only fair to

the examiners to record entire satisfaction with

the manner in which they performed their duties.

I submit results of examination appended here-

with for your information.

(Sgd.) Henry Walters,

Presiding Examiner.

The President drew attention to the case of Mr.

Woodyear, saying there were others in the same

position, but Mr. Watters stated that each case

would be treated on its merits as it came up.

Mr. Case also asked if anything had been

brought to the notice of the Committee in regard

to leaks between the sections in the examinations
' in dispensing.

Mr. W'atters replied that it seemed impossible

to prevent a little of this. He was of opinion

that all the papers should be numbered and

handled only by the examiner and the students.

The papers should also be handed back to the ex-

. aminer when the student handed in his answers.

In future he would have no monitors at all. The

matter was then allowed to rest until the Decem-

ber meeting.

BY-LAWS AND LEGISLATION COMMITTEE.
(Report No. 3.)

i.-^In the matter of Roy M. Colly, Toronto,

who asks for a diploma, we recommend that his

request be not granted.

. , 2.—Re carbolic acid. Your committee begs to

. report that in view of the large and rapidly in-

creasing number of deaths through the use . of

strong carbolic acid in the homes, either by acci-

dental administration through ignorance of its

dangerous nature or with deliberate suicidal pur-

poses, and in view of the beneficent results of the

adoption and restriction ordinances of New York,

Chicago, St. Paul, Bullalo, and other Amer-

ican cities, where it has been demonstrated that

fatal results can be almost entirely averted by

prohibiting the sale of strong acid, except on a

doctor's prescription. In view of the further fact

that little or no inconvenience is experienced by

restricting the .sale to a solution not stronger

than 5 per cent, of the strong acid. Therefore

we would respectfully recommend that Council

strongly urge the Government to incorporate a

clause in the Pharmacy Act prohibiting the s'alc

of carbolic acid in other than a solution of a 5

per cent, strength, except on the prescription of

a regjularly qualified physician, registered dentist

or practicing veterinarj- surgeon duly qualified to

practice as such in the Province of Ontario.

3.—Re case of Clinton H. Rose, of Tamworth,
who applies for a special oral or general, exami-

nation in real work and if successful in such ex-

amination to be granted diploma, we recommend
that his request be not granted, as diploma can

only be granted those attending full courses of

lectures and successfully passing the qualifying

examinations, and j^our Committee would re-

spectfully advise applicant to comply with these

requirements.

(Sgd.) .1. F. Roberts,

Chairman.

The report was adopted without discussion, and

Mr. Stewart presented the report of the Infringe-

ment Committee as follows: "Since our last re-^

port further complaints from different places in

the Province hSve been made from time to time

of violation of the act, especially with respect to

the unlawful sale of poisons. The inspector of the

College, acting under the instruction of the Reg-

istrar, investigated these cases, and where it was
deemed necessary laid informations, obtaining in

all some seven convictions.

2.—The receipts from fines amounted to-

$114.28 and the disbursements in connection

therewith to the sum of $166.77, which stim in-

cludes expenses of the inspector in cases where he

was employed by the Registrar to collect arrears

of fees. A remittance of $30 in fines is yet to be

received from one of the magistrates.

3.—The following comprises the list of convic-

tions for selling poison: J. Flumeyfelt, J. John-

ston and A. Carpenter, Bronte; A. G. Schooley,

Springfield; F. C. Barton and E. McLachlan,

Staples; James Griffith, Blythewood. The Reg-

istrar has been instructed to act in other cases

and prosecute where it is necessary to do so in

order to remedy the conditions where the Act is

being openly tranvSgrqssed to the danger of the

l>ublic and' the detriment of this College.

4.—Persistent efiorl on the part of the Rcgis-

trar has been given to the collection of fees in ar-

rears. As a result the list of delinquents is now
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only sonic five or six in number. We feel that

this is a very satisfactory showing and desire to

give expression to our appreciation of the efiec-

tual services of the Registrar in this matter, as

well as in other phases of the work entrusted to

)our Connnittee.

5.—In view of the representation of the Convict-

ing magistrate of the needy and straitened cir-

cumstances in the case of one of the persons con-

victed and fined by him at the instance of the in-

spector of the College and his urgent appeal on be-

half of the convicted party, the Committee in

view of all the circumstances connected with the

case, unanimously recommend that the Registrar-

Treasurer be and is hereby authorized to refund

to the party in question one-half of the fine,

amoimting to the sum of $10.

(Sgd.) Alex. Stewart,

Chairman.

The report of the Committee was adopted with-

out discussion.

Mr. Hargreaves then presented the following re-

port from the Research Committee:

"The question of a new and enlarged edition of

the Canadian P'ormulary has been accorded

thoughtful and earnest consideration by your

Committee. Numerous new formulas were pre-

sented for our inspection and criticism, many of

which it is fully believed will materially assist

the pharmacist who is desirous of preparing

pharmaceuticals for the use of the prescribing

physician, as well as be of great value to those

pharmacists who strive to supply the physician

with preparations of recognized merit for which

no ofTicial standard exists.

As a result of our deliberations, we beg to sub-

mit and recommend the following report:

"I.—That the Chairman of the Research Com-
mittee be instructed to take the necessary steps

to secure a new edition of the Formulary.

'•2.—That the expenditure required to publish

s>ich edition be submitted to the President and

Chainnan of the Finance Committee for approval

before the work of publishing is proceeded with.

"3-—That the title of the new edition be 'The

Canadian Fonnulary,' and that when published

one copy be supplied free to every pharmacist en-

gaged in business in Ontario and to each student

attending lectures at the College, and that a

nominal charge of fifty cents be made for each

additional copy supplied. All copies to be used
by the Research Committee to be supplied free.

"4—That the names of your Committee and of

the Research Committee of the Pharmaceutical
Society of Quebec be credited with the author-
ship of the publication.

"5-—That credit be given in connection with
each formula obtained from any official authoritv
to the source from which it is taken.

"6.—Your Committee presents herewith type-
written copies of some eighty new ajid approved
formulas whicii it is proposed to forward and
submit to W. H. Chapman, Chairman Research
Committee, Pharmaceutical Society of Quebec,
for criticism and consideration, previous to pub-
lication of the new edition.

"Interest in our work has been exhibited by
many pharmacists throughout the Dominion.
Your Committee, however, believes that active
assistance can be rendered by every member of

the College, and that such assistance will ma-
terially enhance the value and scope of the work
that it may become a universally adopted au-
thority for practical fonnulas, recognized by
physician and pharmacist.

"We would further recommend that special con-
sideration be accorded a discussion of the Cana-
dian Formulary and its utility at all Divisional
Association meetings.

"(Sgd.) John Hargreaves,

"Chairman."
On ilie motion to adopt the report, Mr. Karn

suggested that the price be fixed at i^i.oo, as the
louer figure seemed to place too low a value on
the services of the Committee.

Mr. Watters thought 50 cents sufficient, and
complimented Mr. Hargreaves very highly on
his work, saying that the Committee had worked
very hard, but it was nothing compared to what
Mr. Hargreaves had done by way of preparation.

Mr. Stewart added his appreciation, and Mr.
Gibbard also said that they would all be proud
later of having been associated with the father
of "The Canadian Formulary "

Mr. Karn suggested that an appreciative reso-
lution be passed, but the Registrar was asked to
note the remarks of the members on the minutes.
The report was then adopted.
Mr. Karn next presented Report No. 2 of the

Finance Committee, as follows;

__JY'our Committee has inspected the different

departments of the College, and take pleasure in

reporting everything in a most satisfactory con-
dition. Y'our Committee also desires to recom-
mend that the Registrar-Treasurer be instructed

to give the necessary notice to the tenant
occupying the east apartment of the Mc-
Gill Street property to vacate the house.

While we regret to be compelled to re-

quest this change so far as the tenant is concern-
ed, we find it in the best interests of the College
to require the janitor to occupy this house, so
that he may be conveniently situated to serve the

College.

"(Sgd.) W. A. Karn,

"Chairman."
The report was adopted without discussion.
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Mr. Watters then introdiKed Ihc following reso-

lution, which was seconded l)y IMr. Roberts, and

carried:

"That this Council records its appreciation ol

the action of the Federal (Tovcrnment in intro-

ducing a bill designed to coui.rol the manufacture

and sale of . proprietary medicines for the protec-

tion of the public. It is, however, the sense of

this body that the bill compiled for this purpose

is unnecessarily burdensome to the retail drug-

gist, who is trained, educated, qualified and li-

censed to safeguard tbe public against the harm-

ful elTcct of 'noxious drugs and medicines. \Ve

would furthermore recommend that a bill nmch
simpler in construction and equally elTective in

promoting the object in view, be compiled and

submitted to the organizations interested in safe-

guarding the rights of the retail druggist and, if

approved, be forwarded to the Minister of Inland

Revenue and Government for consideration.

"To give ellect to this resolution we further re-

commend that the College solicitor be requested

to co-operate with the special committee (on for-

mation of a Canadian Pharmaceutical Associa

tion) to frame a bill suited to the needs of the

conditions with which we are dealing."

On the motion, IVIr. Watters said it was only

necessary for the ^Minister to ask for the in-

gredients contained in each prei>aration and to

forbid the sale of what was harmful. In regard

to the question of expense, it could not come out

of the consolidated fund and some other way
nmst be found of meeting it. The demand was
created b}' the people making the harmful prep-

aration and he did not see why tlicN should not

bear the cost instead of the druggist, who simply

carried on a legitimate trade. The motion was
carried.

Mr. Watters ofl'ered an a])preciative resolution

in regard to the .services of .\lr. Young, the jani-

tor.

Mr. Gibbard then in'oposed the following mo-
tion which was carried:

"That in future no group photograph or picture

of any class of the Ontario College of Pharmacv
be permitted to find a place in the College build-

ing unless such photograph or picture be prepared

according to specifications and under the super-

vision of a representati\e of the Council and
Faculty of the College."

Mr. Gibbard, in support of the resolution, said

that the class photographs were coming in in all

shapes and sizes, and it was necessary to have

them regulated in some way.
The following resoliition was moved by Mr.

Watters, seconded b}- Mr. Roberts, and carried:

"That .the Infringement Committee be instruct-

ed to take action against all unqualified persons

who make use of the name, sign or title of phar-

macist or chemi.st and druggist, or in any other

way illegally evade the provisions of the Phar-

macy Act. Provided that the legal adviser of the

College approve and advise action, and that, if

deemed advisable, our solicitor be instructed to

procure associate counsel to give effect to this

resolution."

The following notice of motion was then .sub-

mitted by Mr. Broughton:

"I beg to give notice that at the next meeting

of the Council, I will, move that the term of ap-

prenticeship in Clause 12, Section B, of the Phar-

macy Act be amended by striking out 4 years and

inserting 3 years."

Mr. Case suggested that someone give notice of

motion that the term of members of the Council

be extended to four years, similar to that of

members of the Legislature. No one took up the

suggestion, however.

Before the Council adjourned, Mr. Hargreaves

expressed his thanks for the kindly words spoken

in reference to his work on the Research Commit-

tee. He stated that he probablj- would not seek

re-election and gave his opinion in regard to the

increase in the annual fee to S4.00, saying that

while he thought the druggists would be willing

to pay S4(Hi, he did not think that the returns

received by them were such as to justify .such a

charge. In regard to the apprenticeship question,

he said it was now' verv dillicult for those outside

the College to get apprentices. Where the drug-

gist formerly paid $14 per month, he now was

compelled to pay $35. He favored the reduction

to three years, and said the only way to increase

the receipts was to put it in the teaching institu-

tion, and make it pay for itself.

Mr. Watters then moved, seconded by Mr. Rob-

erts, that the thanks of the Council be tendered

to Mr. E. W. Case, President, for his courteous

and ellicient discharge of the duties of presiding

ollicer, which was carried amid great applause.

The I'resident graciously expressed his acknow-

ledgments, and the Council adjourned until the

first Mondav in December.

In the recently issued list of registered drug-

gists in the Province of Ontario, we are inform-

ed, that there were three names omitted, which

is greatly regretted by the Registrar-Trea.surer of

the O.C.P. We take pleasure in publishing the

nanies, and hope those left off the list will ])ar-

don the error. They are as follows:

W. H. Cummings, Paisley, Out.

Isaac WilderUj South London, Ont.

S. G. M. Scad, W'oodville, Ont.

Culture indicates superiority, and superiority

impresses others.
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An open Lener 10 Druggists
from HERMAN C. G. LUYTIES
President of The Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co.

Dear Mr. Druggist :

Have you carefully considered the meritorious proposal that the co-operative, profit-sharinjf

Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Company are makinj^ yon for subscribing to its voted increase in stock,

and participating in the profits of the business ?

The plan of co-operation on which the Company is organized is well known to yon, and you

also realize the merit and unique value of the Sanitol line of preparations themselves.

For ten years the Company has been known as thoroughly reliable and conservative in its

business. The Sanitol trade, which is firmly established, is ver>' profitable, and to-day presents the

most remarkable possibilities for future growth known to druggists. vSanitol has already been

introduced into forty-two foreign countries.

Did you ever stop to consider that if the Sanitol tooth and toilet preparations were used by

every family in the United States, it would mean millions of dollars each year in profits to be shared

by the druggist stockholders ? Our object this year is to conduct a vast advertising campaign for the

complete line of Sanitol tooth and toilet products that will ultimately place Sanitol in every home in

the country.

This is the first time that the druggists of the United States have been allowed to accept the

privileges of Sanitol co-operation and Sanitol profits by joining the Sanitol Company.

Bear in mind that St. Louis stockholders have said :
" It is our opinion that the investment

made in Sanitol will steadily grow in value, hence urge co-operation to the end that the development

of the business may be successfully carried out."

The new stock is being rapidly subscribed. There is a limited amount reser^'ed for druggists.

We wish to have this stock distributed among Sanitol's friends, those who believe in and will push

the sale of the superior Sanitol tooth and toilet preparations, and who will support the Company's'

interests.

We seek your co-operation, not your money. It is more desirable for this Company to have

5,000 stockholders among the retail druggists, each owning from one to fifty shares, each interested in

our Company's growth, than to sell large blocks of Sanitol stock to a few.

We think it is better to have 10,000 joint owners to push our Company's products, than to

have a few owners control it. Don't you ?

We believe that druggists who push Sanitol have a right to share in the profits of the Com-

pany. In that way you receive both a direct and an indirect profit from the sale of eve^^• .Sanitol

package you and every other stockholder sells. Four hundred and si.xty-five thousand dollars has

already been distributed in dividends among stockholders. Why not invest in an assured success?

Write me to-day, and receive information as to the liberal terms by which you can obtain sonic

of this stock.

Yours very truly,

Herm.\x C. G. Lvyties,

President, Tlie Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co^npany. St. Loms.
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The One Successful Co=operative Company
Sanito], a Business Organization, Makes Money for Druggists

For ten years dentists have been a part of the Sanitol Company.

For ten years dentists have been prescribing the Sanitol Tooth Preparations, which has
developed a Sanitol trade for druggists.

For ten years steady dividends have been paid, the business has constantly grown, and
the co-operative features have become wore and more valuable.

Sanitol is the only successful business to-day where those who help make and increase its

business have been given a chance to share in the profits.

Stockholders who invested $100 in Sanitol ten years ago, have received $116 cash in divi-
dends, and still hold their dividend-paying stock. Future growth promises greater now.

Every druggist in the country knows what the Sanitol Tooth and Toilet Preparations
are. You have sold Sanitol to your customers because you have seen that they are convinced
of their quality and efficiency. You know a Sanitol product makes a satisfied customer.

Druggists are peculiarly qualified to become interested in the Sanitol business because
the products manufactured by them are sold through his efforts and those of his clerks.

An investment in Sanitol is not an experiment. It is a proven success.

Far from being a speculation, an investment in Sanitol is a gilt-edged investment—
almost a security. There is no industrial company in the world that has grown so rapidly
durmg the past few years as has Sanitol.

The new voted issue is being distributed to those drnggists who wish to become associated witli
this profit-sharing company. Druggist subscriptions are being received every day. Tlie opporlunity
IS open to five thousand of the leading druggists of the country. Subscriptions are now being received.
Think It over, and decide early to make a inroad mveslwej/i,—double profits in Sanitol. You cannot
lose money, but are sure to make a great deal.

Put Your Money in Sanitol—It will Bring You Good Returns at Once
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THE NEW HOME OF SANITOL
Has just been erected at a cost of $155,000.

New machinery and modern appliances have been added to bring the cost up to over $200,000.

There are over two and one-half acres of floor .space.

Its capacity is 1,000 gross per day.

Tliis plant is the largest and best equipped laboratory of its kind in the world.

RESULTS ARE WHAT COUNT
The mar\-elous growth of the Sanitol business demanded the erection of this plant.

The increase in output so far this year has exceeded all expectations.

With the druggists and dentists of the United States co-operating for Sanitol, prescribing and

selling Sauitol's products daily, we should soon control the bulk of the tooth and toilet preparation

business of the country'.

Do you wish to share in the profits of this business ? Your opportunity is now, while the stock

is open for subscription.

50 shares, $500—$100 with application, $J00 each month for four months.

25 shares, $250—$ 50 with application, $ 50 each month for four months.

10 shares, $100—$ 20 with application, $ 20 each month for four months.

5 shares, $ 50—$ 10 with application, $ 10 each month for four months.

I share, $ 10—Cash with application.

Address Finance Department,

THE SANITOL CHEMICAL LASORATORY COMPANY, SAINT LOUIS
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SHOW GASES

CENTURY
(KNOCK DOWN)

Druggists all over the country are buying our cases and are delighted with them.

We have one price, whether you buy one case or one hundred.

We take care of the fittings of a Drug Store from the front window to the back door.

TORONTO SHOW CASE COMPANY, ^>m
5 to 21 Defries Street

JAMES G. KENT, President, - late Gowans Kent & Co.
R. W. McCLAIN, Gen. Manager,
W. M. PETERKIN, Sec.-Treas.,
HARRY CHINN, Superintendent.

Catalogue and Drawings
on A.pplication
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ESTIMATING THE ALCOHOLIC STRENGTH OF
PROMISCUOUS PREPARATIONS

I'rof. J. M. Good, of St. Louis, answers in

Meyer Brothers' Druggist a question regarding

the calculation of percentages of alcohol. The

question and answer follow :

Q.—A gallon mixture contains twenty-four fluid

ounces of tincture guaiac, sixty-four iluid ounces

of elixir of lactated i>epsin, and eight fluid ounces

of wine of colchicum root—what per cent, of al-

cohol has the mixture to the fluid ounce ? The.sc

are all the ingredients containing alcohol, but in

the finished product there is some syrup added to

make a gallon of the mixture. I counted on the

largest per cent, of alcohol in each when I figured

it for him. Count it as you think it would be

according to the U.S. P.

A.—Problems similar to the above arc likely to

keep many people busy' during the year I9i>7—

perhaps later. The results obtained by calcula-

tion can be approximations only. Fortunately

the commission will allow a slight variation from

tlie exact amounts.

Some manufactures are stating upon their

la1)els : "This preparation is guaranteed to con-

tain not more than—per cent, alcohol." Several

minor problems require to be solved before the

major result, the per cent, of alcohol in this mix-

lure, is reached. Official alcohol contains 94-9

l)er cent, by volume (practically, 95 per cent.) of

absolute alcohol.

How much the solution of substances in alcohol

or the use of mixtures of alcohol and water as

menstrums, in exhausting drugs, may afiect the

l)er cent, of alcohol in the finished jiroduct can be

determined by analysis only. Some problems in

natural philosophy are likely to arise. One of

these may be stated in this way : "Will the af-

linity of the woody fibre of a drug for water be

great enough to overcome the affinity of alcohol

for water ?" The question will remain unan-

swered for the present. As to the approximate

alcoholic strength of the mixture ; it contains,

in the tincture of guaiac twenty-four fluid ounces

of alcohol ; the elixir of lactated pepsin contains

the alcoholic liquids, aromatic elixir and tinc-

ture of cudbear, each containing about 30 jwr

cent, of alcohol ; the two together constitute h2

l)er cent, of the elixir
; amount of alcohol in the

mixture from this source twelve fluid ounces
;

the wine of colchicum root is made with a men-

struum consisting of eightyvfive parts of wine (15

per cent, alcoholic strength) of which fifteen parts

of 95 per cent, alcohol are added ; the alcoholic

strength of the \vij\e of colchicum, may be said

to be practically 30 per cent. ; this ingredient

adds two and four-tenths (2.4) fluid ounces of al-

cohol
; the total amount of official alcohol in the

mixture would be the sum of the foregoing or

thirty-eiglit and four-tenths (3'*^-4) fluid ounces
;

this total is 30 per cent, of a gallon
; the mix-

ture may therefore be said to contain 30 per cent,

of oflicial alcohol or 28. 5 jjcr cent, of absolute al-

cohol.

Commissioner Wiley .says, officially, that the

alcoholic contents of pre])arations should be so

stated. The per cent, ajiplies, of course, to the

whole or any part of tlie mixture. It may be

contended that in the foregoing calculations we
have indulged too much in generalizations, but
the answer to the criticism is, that exact results

in such problems can be reached only when exact
data are given upon which to base the calcula-

tions. The difliculty of estimating the alcoholic

strength of iiromiscuous jirescriptions is, by this

example, quite apparent. Those who have in

hand the shaping of State legislation will do well
to see that nothing in the section on labels

".shall apply to the dispensing of prescriptions
written l)y regularly practising physicians."

PERFUME IN THERAPEUTICS

It has long l)een known that certain odorifer-

ous exhalations can exert a powerful influence on
jjarticularly su.sceptil)le individuals, even produc-
ing marked nervous disturbances. It has been
shown that perfumes or odors produce nervous
and respirator}- reflexes, as well as uricaria and
vertigo. • These maiiilestations are rarely single,

but combined or alternate. Odors will also pro-
duce a decided impression at times upon the
digestive apparatus. Among the .symptoms aris-

ing in the latter condition are nausea, vomiting,
diarrhoea, and excessive saliation. Nausea is

more common, this .symptom being excited by
stenches, as well as odors from certain flowers or

l)lants.

Odors, whether agreeable or disagreeable, arc

not causes of disease in the sense generally taken.

They may disorder certain healthy functions by-

impairing nervous energy, by diminishing whole-

.some respiration, and thus creating a predispo-

sition to attack b}- disease. And }et, strange as

it may seem, scavengers, collectors of night soil

or garbage, and laborers in slaughter houses or

tanneries, do not seem to be particularly^ affected

in consequence of inhaling the odors so prevalent

in the vicinity of their labors. We are familiar

with the assertion that emanations arising from
manure act as a sjiecilic in rheumatism. Severe

faintness is sometimes observed to overcome per-

sons upon their entrance into a room in wliich

tuberoses are kept. Headache is often produced

In- the odors emanating from the honeysuckle,

lily, rose of Sharon, or carnation. The odor of

betony-, in flower, is said to have caused intoxica-

tion in those who gather it. The making of lin-

seed decoctions, and the triturating of roses.
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pinks, walnuts, or colocynth, arc often accom-

panied by attacks of syncope. Snakeroot, or

black cohosh, has a faint disagreeable odor,

which sometimes causes headache and nausea.

The odor from freshly ground colTee produces in

some individuals a sickening sensation followed

by nausea and in rare instances vomiting, but

usually it is agreeable and api>etizing. These few

illustrations will suffice to show the marked in-

lluencc that may sometimes be exerted over the

nervous system by certain odors.

Attempts have been made to utilize odors in

therapeiitics. For instance, musk is said to ex-

ert a powerful impression on the sexual appetite.

Persons given to lasciviousness are noted for their

particular preference for this odor, and hence it

has been suggested to employ this drug on these

lines, in the treatment of diminished sexual ap-

petite. The odors of vanilla and heliotrope are

credited with possessing a soothing influence over

persons subjected to attacks of nervousness. The

use of toilet water in the form of a spray will

often restore those exhausted with the cares of

business, social, or domestic duties. In the East

the use of perfume is considered a purifier though

we look upon it merely as a luxury. It is assert-

ed that those who are employed in laboratories

where perfumes are made, or among growing

flowers, are healthy to an extent exceeding those

not so employed. As a result of further study

and careful observations, it may be that we shall

yet be able to utilize perfume in the treatment

of certain complaints.—(Med. Record.)

MENINGOCOCCIC SERUM ACCORDING TO JOCH-

MANN FOR THE TREATMENT OF EPIDEMIC
CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS (SPOT-

TED FEVER)

This scrum was described by Dr. Jochmunn, of

Breslau, in the Deutsch. nied. Wochenschr., 1906,

No. 20. It was first prepared in my serum de-

partment under the direction of Dr. G. L,and-

iiiann, and was issued in the beginning of last

year. It is a bacteriolytic imnmnising serum,

whose preparation depends upon the conchision

arrived at by Jochmann and other workers to the

elTect that Weichselbaum's diplococcus intracel-

lularis is the only organism concerned in the

aetiology of cerebrospinal meningitis. To obtain

the serum, horses, sheep and goats are treated

with the greatest possible number of different,

genuine cultures freshly prepared from lumbar
fluid; gradually increasing doses, first of killed,

then of living cultures are injected, at first sub-

cutaneously, then intravenously.

The jjolyvalent meningococcic serum thus ob-

tained is possessed of active agglutinating prop-

erties, and enables genuine cultures to be dis-

tinguished with certainty from those which are

not genuine. Among other places it is used in the

Hygienic Institute of the University of Breslau

(Prof. Flugge) as a test serum for the examina-

tion of samples of secretion sent in for report.

Animal experiments performed by Jochmann as

well as in my serum department to determine the

protective value of Meningococcic Serum, showed

that with mice, the prophylactic injection of 0.5

ccm. of the serum was capable of protecting them
against a 4—6 fold dose of the cocci .given intra-

peritoneally at the same time, or oven the next

day. The experiments of Ruppel, in the Serum De-

partment of the Hochst Dye Works, confirm the

high protective value of my serum as manifested

by animal experiments (see Ruppel, Deutsch. med.

Wochenschrift, 1906, No. 34). The bactericidal

power of the serum was:further shown by its de-

cided power of inhibiting the growth of bacteria,

when brought into contact with diluted cultures

under suitable conditions.

The therapeutic properties of the Meningococcic

Serum have already been tested in a considerable

number of cases of cerebrospinal meningitis. I

only mention here the 30 cases, already briefly

described by Jochmann, at the hospital of the

town of Ratibor; these cases were described later

by Schone (Diss. Breslau, 1906, Therapie der

Gegenwart, 1907, II.). These investigations have

shown that Jochmann's serum has a very favor-

able influence on the. course of cerebrospinal

meningitis,—excepting in very advanced cases in

the hydrocephalic stage. The majority of the pa-

tients reacted at once with a fall of temperature.

In some cases the fall was transitory, but it be-

came more prolonged on continuing the injections

with larger doses of the serum. The injections

were first given hypodermically; later intralimi-

bar injections were also given. The treatment

was not followed by any appreciable injurious

secondary effects. The mortality of the patients

treated with the serum was 27 per cent.; of these

not so treated, 53 per cent.

The intralumbar injections appear to be more
efficacious than the hypodermic, and it is advis-

able to at once inject fairly large doses (20—30

ccm.) into the spinal canal after lumbar puncture

and the withdrawal of 30—50 ccm. of lumbar

fluid. The injections should be repeated every day

if necessary, until a visible action is produced on

the temperature curve. After the injections the

patients should.be placed for 12 hours with their

heads low. For prophylactic purposes Jochmann
recommends the hypodermic injection of 20 ccm.

Meningococcic Serum is issued in original glass

vessels containing 10 ccm.

Reprints of the original papers mentioned above

may be had on application from E. Merck, Darm-

stadt, Germany.
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SOUTHALLS'

SURGICAL
Absorbent Wools, Lints, Bandages, Gauzes,

and Butter Cloths, Aseptic and Antiseptic

Dressings, Bo(ic Lint.

DRESSINGS
SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY

WEAVERS AND BLEACHERS

Mills—BROMSGROVE and BIRMINQHAM, England

Agent for Canada—J. M. SCHEAK
CAELAW BUILDINGS. Wellington Street West. TORONTO

ICE CREAM

fl The season of 1907 will find us equipped to do
twice as much business as heretofore. Our facilities will

be unsurpassed. We will keep a stock of bricks and
bulk Ice Cream ready to ship at a moment's notice.

^ We supply all flavors in quantities ranging from
I to 50 gallons.

T Q Quality a little superior to anything else on the

t market.
1 Q Finest Vanilla and Fruit Flavors only are used

I Prompt Shipments to AN Parts of Ontario
I q Special rates to Socials, Picnic Parties, etc. Orders

f
can be sent by mail, telephone or telegraph.

I
Prices and Full Particulars on Application,

t CITY DAIRY COMPANY, Limited

I Spadina Crescent, TORO.NTO

COWAN'sl
PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'5
Milk Chocolate, Wafers, I

Croquettes, Medal=

lions, Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited
|

TORONTO.
I

CHOCOLATES
make an ideal sideline for a druggist

—especially Webb's Chocolates.

They are put up in original sealed

packages, quality and weight guaran-

teed. There is no loss in handling-

no trouble to sell them. Nothing but

satisfaction for everybody.

ALWAYS IN DEMAND

The Harry Webb Co., Limited

TORONTO
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"THE WATER
FOR YOUR LIFE "
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THE TREATMENT OF CORKS separated into three layers-an upper, slifrhtly— translucent layer, a grayish layer in the middle.
The Union or Combine of Corkmakers, accord- and a silver white one at tlie bottom. On test-

ing to a correspondent of the Vienna Drogisten ing the amount of niercurv contained in these
Zeitung, gives the following practical handling of layers it was found that thev contained respect-
corks: ively 18, 32.5 and 65 per cent.

"Storage (Lagerung): The store-room must be Queyrat prefers an oil which is liquid at or-
dry, as in a damp room the cork attracts mois- dinary temperatures, and dismisses the danger of
ture, in conscpience of which moulds attach them- embf)lisin as utteVh" unfounded. At his request
selves to them, and they acquire not only an un- Lafay, after much experimentation offered the fol-

plcasant musty odor, but a bad taste easily com- lowing improved formula :

municated to the conients of bottles stopjiered Mercurj- (.',m. .40

with them. I.anolin (sterilized) Gm. 13.5

"Softening before use: I.av the corks for at
Oleo-naphtine Gm. 46.5

least two hours before use in a clean basket of .^ '"'' f""""* ^ homogeneous gray oil, which be-

peeled willow, lined with a clean packing cloth,
f'"''

^"^ 'iq"efy at 12 degrees C. and is fluid at 15

and sprinkle with a little sprinkling can, repeat-
<'^g'"^*^'^ C. Quevrat states that this oil is ad-

ing the sprinkling every half hour, using clean, '"^'"''j ' t"l*^'''ited and causes no pain when in-

pure cold water onU'. Before each sprinkling
'

shake the basket energetically. Corks treated in

this way, or, .is it is called in the trade, 'a la FRUIT CRYSTALS
Preissnitz,' however you may regard them, are

perfect and complete bottle stoppers." There is a steady and growing demand for

The correspondent adds to the directions of the f™it crystals during hot weather, and I have
cork-cutters that "especial care must be exercised found the following formulae "go" very "well,

to keep the corking machine 'painfully' clean, and Tartaric acid in small crystals is used. The flav-

lo avoid scalding the corks under any circum- oring and coloring are mixed with the granulated

stances. sugar, the acid then added, and the mixture dried:

"As well known, we frequently come across," LEMON.
says he, "among apparently good, healthy corks, Tartaric acid 3 lb.
a cork that has lieen scalded, or at least treated Granulated sugar 6 lb
with hot water, and this one cork will afiect ev- Oil of lemon 2 oz.

ery other with which it comes in contact, causing Rectined spirit 2 oz.

them to impart, especially to table wines, a Quinoline yellow, to color.

'corky' flavor. When you find your corks have ORANGE.
been scalded before they come into your hands. Tartaric acid 11

lose no time in rinsing them with cold water and Granulated sugar 3 lb
drying them out." Oil of bitter orange

',i
o/..

Rectified spirit
l' oz.

Croceine orange, to color.

THE PHARMACY OF MERCURIAL OIL RASPBERRY.

Tartaric acid i ni.
Gray oil (Injectio liydrargyri liypodennica ; Granulated sugar 1 iu

oleum cinereum) being comparativelv hard at or- Cone, essence of raspberrj- 2 o;

.

dinary temperature it is usually necessary to heat Raspberry coloring, a sulliciency.

it on a water bath to a temperature of 30 de- STR^WTJERRY
grees C. before using it. One of the objections ^^.^ , , , •

,

r , ^ • ... XI. r •.-,, •
Same as raspberrv, but with 2 oz. of concen-brought against the use of gray oil IS that in this ,^,.^j , f *" , • ,

f, ...
r ,

trated essence of strawberry in place of raspberrv
softening process a certain amount of the mer- „^^„„^^

i' y

cury separates and sinks to the bottom, so that
unless it is thoroughly shaken every time it is

used the last part in the flask or bottle will con-
^^"^ ^^ raspberry, but with 2 oz. of concen-

tain too high a percentage of mercury. Ouevrat
^""^^^^ '"^^?°" °^ ^^^^' ^" P'^^^ °f raspberrj-

(Bull. et Mem. de la Soc. Med. des Hop. de Paris
^^^^'^'=^-

February 14, 1907) states that this separation is vSTONE GINGER BEER.
largely due to carelessness in exposincr the oil to Tartaric acid i lb.

too high a temperature. He exposed some gray
Granulated sugar 7 lb.

oil, compounded by the formula of Lafay, L a Sei^^ S^cum". ::.:Z:.Z V : Hi
temperature of 50 degrees for live minutes. It Oil of lemon 'Z oz
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FOR SPICED ELDERBERRY WINE (NON-ALCOHOUC

)

INDEPENDENCE TONIC.

Tartaric acid i ^^- Cofiee syrup 8 fl. oz.

Granulated sugar 5 H'- Elixir of coca... 4 fl- oz.

Essence of spiced elderberry 6 oz. Tincture of cinchona 2 fl. oz.

Essence of cognac i oz- Maderia wine 2 fl. oz.

Raspbery coloring, a suiriciency. Raspberry syrup i6 9. oz.

In each case 2 oz. of crystals go with i lb. of Serve "solid" in 8-ounce glasses, drawing i or

sugar and a pint of water to make a syrup. ly^ ounces of this syrup and filling the glass with

SOLUBLE ESSENCE OP GINGER AI,E. the coarse stream of carbonated water.

A Belfast formula which has won renown for its —Pierre Thompson, in The Chemist and Drug-

excellent pungent qualities; gist.

Burised Jamaica ginger 12 lb.

Bruised capsicum 2 lb. 3 oz. a GOOD SIDE LINE IS ONE THAT THE DRUGGIST
Oil of lemon 36 oz. TALKS RIGHT*
Rectified spirit 40 oz. _
Rectified spirit 6 gals. A druggist should be familiar with any side line

Tincture of lemon 2 gals. _ ^^^ carries. It is a waste of space, a waste of
Essence of neroh oz.

^.^^^^ ^^ injudicious investment to carry
Water 3 or 4 gals. •

-^

' ". V /i 11 -41 i-u cr,;,-;4^ one with which he is unfamiliar.
Prepare a tincture of the solids with the spiut

, , , ,,
. ,; .r^, .1 • ^ 4U \ „++^,»i r^f It is very easy to sell to people what they come

as follows: Place the capsicums at the bottom ot
. ^ \, , j lu • • j f i,

, ,, ,„„ „„A ,>AA o for; what they have made up their minds to buy;
a percolator and the ginger on top, and add 2 • y

c / , ., , 1 ^
, r. -rr t, 1, t i c 4 I „i, 4- i,^„^c ^^A ,-„ti Dut it taKes kuowledge of stock to help customers

gals. S.V.R. Macerate forty-eight hours, and lun -j,^.. ..-r
off; add other 2 gals. S.V.R., macerate forty-

"^^ke up their minds Customers expect informa-

eight hours, and run off into the first; repeat this tion; they expect to have offered them the things

with the other 2 gals of spirit. Wash down the ^^^^ ^^^ted to their needs. Here is where a sales-

ginger and capsicums in the percolator with i
"^^u unfamiliar with the uses of his stock falls,

gal of hot water. Put the- 6 gals, of tincture in
S^Hii^g S^^ds is not just a matter of knowing the

a jar, dissolve the oil of lemon in the 40 oz. of P^^^^s. To make any line successful it takes sales-

S.V.R., and add to this; then finally the tincture "lanship behind the prices. Many a side line has

of lemon and essence of neroli, and lastly water, failed to go because the salesmen could not intel-

Try the solubility after adding 3 gals., and if not lig^ntly help people t^o make up their minds to

soluble enough increase it to 4 gals. Shake all ^>'

together and allow to clear, and it will be ready ^^^en photographies, or paints, or seeds for in-

for drawing off. Then add a few drops of essen- stance are to be added to the stock, the druggist

tial oil of almonds to each gallon before filter-
^ho^ld ask himself: what do I know about photo-

• graphy; or paints; or seeds? Have I ever photo-

I,IME JUICE FIZZ HOT. graphed, painted or planted? or what have I

^, . r learned in any way about how these things are

Ivime iuice ....!
7.'''.".".!.......,..

i fl. oz. done? Next to being already familiar with' a new

Sugar, powder, spoonfuls 2 side line the surest way to handle it profitably is

Mix in an 8-ounce mug, fill the latter wit hot to at once get familiar; be able to talk it intelli-

water, and add some whipped cream. gently, interestingly.

When tha writer was enthusiastic in the begin-

' ^ ^ ' ner's stage of photography, he invariably went to
Pineapple syrup 2^ 11. oz.

^j^^ certain photographic supply house to buy, be-
Lime juice % fl. oz.

^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ hearty willingness of the dealer to be
Serve ".solid" in 8-ounce glasses, adding a slice helpful when dilliculties arose. He was made to

of orange. fggl ^^^^^ the interest was mutual, with a little in

MANHATTAN CREAM. his favor. At the time of nearly every purchase.

Pineapple syrup X ^- oz. some practical suggestion was secured, from

Vanilla syrup % fl. oz. cither the talk of the salesman or from the liter-

Ice cream , 2 oz. ature of photographic houses which was supplied

"^oo fQ customers
Shaved or cracked ice, soda glass- „, ' , . , . , , ^ ^

fyj
° y There was a certain druggist who tried to meet

, , a town's demand for photographic goods, but did
ivADiE^S' Choice. ., r 1 t-i ^ • j j. i,

not go quite far enough. He put in a good stock,
Raspberry syrup ^ ^ oz.

displayed it right-then made the mistake: the
Peach ice cream tablespoonfuls 2 ,,, ,, ,, , , 1, ..i 1 ki „„„„ . , ... ,,,,,,•, "boy" was allowed to sell the goods, "because

Serve in 12-ounce glasses like any "soda" drink ,
-'

. x- 1 ,,
.., ,, 7 r , r , . , the price was on every article.

with the coarse and fine streams of carbonated ^
i -

water. » By Joseph F. Hostelley, in The Druggists' CirciUar.
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^ Sta7id is Metal, has Easel Back,

«j Holds 2^0 Cards and displays 10

THIS STAND and 300 CARDS

$5.00

ASSORTED AS FOLLOWS
Colored Comics

Art Comics..

Ocean to Ocean..

Red and White Mottoes

Brown Comics.

Birthday Cards..

Bathing Girls..

Real Life Comics

100

50

100

50

50

50

50

50

ALL RETAIL AT 2 FOR 5c. YOU GET $12.50 FOR THE CARDS

AND HAVE THE STAND LEFT

THIS STAND and 1,000 CARDS

$10:20
ASSORTED AS FOLLOWS

Colored Comics

Art Comics

Ocean to Ocean ..

Red and White Mottoes

Brown Comics

Birthday Cards

Bathing Girls..

Good Luck..

Real Life Comics

Murray Jordan Comics..

Linen Comics.

Linen Mottoes and Sayings.

200

50

200

J 00

50

50

50

25

100

75

50

50

ALL RETAIL AT 2 FOR 5c. YOU GET $25.00 FOR THE CARDS

AND HAVE THE STAND LEFT

The PUGH MANUFACTURING CO.
33 CHURCH STREET TORONTO, CANADA

A R R Y T H E LARGEST VARIETY OF PICTURE POST

^p!^iP^*-^*-^^#*^^^***»*»**»**^***^^»V*»»»**''****»*»*'**^*^^
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Xmas Fancy Papeteries

Oor travellers are now on the road showing an enormous range of samples of

our handsome XMAS FANCY PAPETERIES.

Previous years we have been able to sell as many of these lines as we could

make. For this reason we are starting earlier this year. Already the orders are

pouring in. We would suggest that you place your orders as early as possible.

If our travellers do not call on you we would consider it a favor if you would

write us and we will arrange matters.

We have a complete set of samples in our Toronto office, 72 York Street,

where we will be pleased to show them to you.

The above cut shows a few specimens but gives an

inadequate idea of the beautiful color effects.

THE BARBER a ELLIS CO.
TORONTO
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Here was another mistaken storekeeper who
thought that price-marks meant salesmanship. Of
course, people "changed their minds about want-
ing photographic goods." About the time that
the druggist grew too indilTerent to dust the
"dead stock" there came a new clerk, an amateur
photographer. "Put in some new, up-to-date ma-
terial," .said the clerk, "and I'll make this line

sell." "More stock to add to dead stock!" ex-

claimed the ruJTled druggist; "not if I know it."

"Did you ever take pictures or did the one who
sold these goods ever photograph?" ventured the

clLTk, argumentatively. The druggist had to ad-

mit that such was not the case. "Well I have,"
answered the clerk. "I am something of a photo-

grapher, and .1 feel certain that I can sell photo-
graphic goods because I know how to talk

them."

And that is just the secret of the success of ev-

erj' side line—knowing how to talk it.

A druggist who had stocked paints as a side

line, was asked by a prospective customer how
much paint it would take to cover a certain area.

The druggist did not know, and this lead the in-

quirer to say that he would "think the matter

over;" and probably his thoughts led him to some
other store where paints were more intelligently

handled. A druggist carrying a side line should

foresee just such questions as these and be pre-

pared for them. There is no apology for ignor-

ance upon matters which the manufacturers of

certain side lines niake clear in their literature.

A druggist with a good location in a small city

undertook the sale of popular periodicals. He
made this line pay because he paid attention to

it. He familiarized himself with the magazines;

he soon knew just what type of stories and ar-

ticles each magazine published. He made it a

point to read each month one or more contribu-

tions to several of the most popular periodicals.

He could oiler suggestions when a customer want-

ed "something good to read." Over the magazine

counter small placards were himg bearing adver-

tisements something like this: Have you read

"The Man of the Hour," a love story in The Cur-

rent for May. Read "Who's Who in the Country,

by a New Yorker"—very humorous—in Lvvcry

Month for May.

Almost anyone will pass several stores in which

salesmanship is a matter of price marks and title,

to buy where intelligent suggestions help one in

making a selection.

A good side line is as much a matter of sell-

ing the goods right as it is in buying the right

goods.

Some, side lines will sell themselves to a certain

extent, but no side line will sell itself like good
salesmanship will sell it.

UNITED STATES CAMPHOR FARM

A camphor farm is being established near
Floresville, Texas, under the auspices of the
bureau of plant industry of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. The Government al-

ready has a large camphor experimental farm in

operation near Wharton, Texas. It is believed b\

Dr. W. J. W'atkins, who is in charge of the ex

periments in Texas, that the new industry has
wonderful possibilities and that the time is not
far distant when Texas will be one of the greatest
camphor producing regions in tlie world. That
title is held by the island of Formosa, which is

now under the control of the Japanese Govern-
ment.

The demand for camphor has increased to such
an extent in the last few years that the attention
of not only the United States Government, but
of all of the leading foreign Governments has
been attracted to the product, and they are mak-
ing efforts to open up a new source of supply.

This is made necessary by the fact that in the

manufacture of modern explosives, which are

now being used camphor is the most im-
portant ingredient. Now the Japanese Co\ern-
ment controls the world's supply of the product,

it js by no means certain that it may be obtained
in the desired quantities at all times in the fu-

ture. In order to provide against any .such con-

tingency as this the growth of the camphor .shrub

is being encouraged in Texas and Florida.

The camphor experimental farm at Wharton
was established nearly a year ago. The shrubs
have grown wonderfully well. They are now as

high as a man's head, and it is believed that they
will quickly attain the size of a tree if permitted

to stand. In F'ormosa the camphor tree grows to

a size of three or four feet in diameter. The pro-

cess in operation there for extracting the caii;phor

is to chop the trees down and cut them into

small pieces, from which the camphor is then dis-

tilled.

Dr. W'atkins saj-s that he will adopt a different

method of operation. He sows the camphor seeds

like wheat or oats and the shrub quickly sprouts

When it has attained a height of about three feel

it will be cut down by a mowing machine at a

height of about one foot from the ground. The
cut portion will be put through the distilling pro-

cess.—Phanii. Era.

An error has crept into some reiKirts of the O.

C.P., which it is requested we rectify as far as

possible through these columns. The report was
that all nominations should be in by August the

7th. This should read, all nominations should be

in "thirty days previous to August 7th." Those

who have read other reports will kindly note this

correction.
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THE THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION

Of the Provincial Committee of the "Drug Section" of

The Retail Merchants Association of Canada for

the Province of Ontario

The third annual Convention of the "Drug Sec-

tion" for the Province of Ontario was held in

their Board Room, 21 Richmond Street West, on

Wednesday morning, June 5th, commencing at 10

o'clock.

In the absence of the Chairman, Mr. A. K. Wal-

ton, the 1st Vice-Chairman, IMr. Henry Watters,

of Ottawa, took the chair.

Mr. Watters welcomed the delegates present,

and expressed his appreciation at being able to

know that the retail druggists had sullicient con-

fidence in the representatives present to be able

to trust with them the guidance of their commer-

cial interests for the Province of Ontario. He

was glad to know that the meeting had been ar-

ranged at the same time that the members of the

Council of Pharmacy were in session, as it gave

them an opportiuiity of meeting and considering

many subjects of importance to them that did

not come under the professional side of phar-

macy, but was of immense value to the commer-

cial side of the drug business.

The Secretary, Mr. E." M. Trowern, then read

the minutes of the last meeting, which iiixm nio-

tion of Mr. J. Hargreaves, seconded \n -Mr. K.

Case, was received and adopted.

A coniiimnication was received from Mr. C. S.

Tinley, of the Canadian Wholesale Druggists As-

sociation, regretting that owing to some very

important business matters he would be un-

able to be present.

Other letters were read from members in vari-

ous parts of the Province, all expressing their

confidence in the committee and stating that

they were willing to support them in anv con-

clusion that they came to that was in the inter-

ests of the trade.

The meeting then adjourned to meet at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

The afternoon .session was then opened by the

report of the Secretary, which outlined what had
been done during the yea.T.

Among other things, he mentioned the result of

the legislation, Wampole vs. Karn, and .showed

how unreasonable and uncertain the present act

is regarding trade agreements. Owing to this the

committee decided to turn their attention to

amending the Act, rather than take any further

steps with the Contract Plan work. The results

of their elTorts which were being verv vigorously

pressed forward by the Dominion Board of the

Association was verj- gratifying, and there was
ever)^ reason to believe that the amendments
would be secured at the next session of the Do-
minion House. He also explained the great ac-

ti\itv that had been put into the ellort to have

the Proprietary Bill stopped from passing

through the House, and he referred to the great

assistance that was given to the Drug Section by

the Dominion Board of our Association.

The Treasurer, Mr. J . H. Jury, then brought in

liis reports, and after all expenses were paid he

said that there was a balance on hand of $169.45,

which was very gratifying, although much more
will be required if the matter comes up again at

the next session.

The election of oilicers for the year then took

place, which resulted in the re-election of all the

oflicers of last year:

Chairman—Mr. A. E. Walton, Toronto.

1st Vice-Chairman—air. Henry Watters, Otta-

wa.

2nd Vice-Cliairman—ilr. tiregory, Lindsay.

Treasurer—Mr. J. H. Jury, Bow luanville.

Secretary—Mr. E. M. Trowern, Toronto.

Committee on Legislation—G. E. Gibbard,

Chairman; J. Hargreaves, Henry Watters.

Contract I'lan Committee—A. E. Walton,

Chairman, Toronto; Henry Watters, Ottawa; E.

Case, Picton; W. A. Karn, Woodstock; G. M.
Petrie, Toronto; B. GrifTin, Hamilton.

The place and date for the next Convention was
left with the Executive olTicers.

In the evening the members of the Drug Sec-

tion of the Toronto Branch entertained the dele-

gates at a banquet in the St. Charles Hotel. Mr.
Mclntjre presided and some excellent addresses

were delivered, and a very pleasant and profitable

evening spent.

AN UNPARDONABLE SIN

The man who neglects his correspondence, vio-

lates one of the first principles of good business.

There is nothing by which a man may be more
accurately judged than the way he attends to his

letters. The man who is dilatory and slovenly in

this, will be the same in regard to other mat-
ters. The man who is slow to pay his obliga-

tions in words is usually slow with his money.
The mistake is often made in considering a mat-
ter as too small to require immediate attention.

It is often the small matters that involve the

greatest moment. There is nothing too small in

business to warrant laxity or unpunctuality. It

is easier and much more satisfactory to dispose

of correspondence immediately, and it undoubted-
ly makes a good impression. Courtesy is cheap
in this respect—a sheet of paper, an envelope and
a two-cent stamp is the limit of cost.—Can. Shoe
and Leather Journal.

A rough, rude, coarse manner creates an in-

stantaneous prejudice, closes hearts, and bars

doors against lis.
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THOMAS GLOVER & SON U -/
CARLTON, NOTTINQHAM, ENGLAND "

ELASTIC HOSIERY
MA/NUFACTURERS

Also manufacturers of Belts, Covered Rub-

ber Cord, Trusses, Suspensories and

all kinds of Surgical

Appliances.

Smd forCataloRue It will pay you to cT^'
Import our goods

Manufacturers of

Druggists' Specialties
Who wish the services of resident brokers or side line men
for selling or introducing purposes are hereby advised that

THE SAMPLE CASE reaches 40,000 commercial travelers

and brokers every mouth, covering the entire United States.

All of them know their business and can "make good."

Write for specimen copy and advertising rates. Adlress,

THE SAMPLE CASE
638 N. Park Stre«t - COLUMBUS, OHIO

Credit
Business
why not make il as

easy and conveni-

ent as ])ossi b le?

The Grains System
is designed especially for the retail

trade. It will cnt yonr bookkeeping
in half ; accounts are always ready.

We niannfactiire and devi.se systems

for any kind of business. Write us for

catalogue " :M " which will give you
all information.

THE ROLLA L GRAIN GO.. Limited

OTTAWA, Canada
TOKO.NTO
MONTREil
WlNNIPEl

THE REX
Talking Machine
A POPULAR PRICE DISC MACHINE

The Rex No. 2 Retails at $15.00
Just what your trade is looking for. It is

equipped with a very neat and attractive

Flower Horn and TaperingArm
Nicely nickel plated, the body of machine

is in Mahogany finish which makes a very

desirable and complete outfit

SEND FOR FULL PARTICULAES WHICH WILL BE GLADLY FURNISHED

®, SONS CO.
LIMITEDThe R. S. WILLIAMS

121 PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG, IMN. 143 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONI
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Special Combination Offer

J ONE ASSORTMENT TO A CUSTOMER
Regular
Price.

50 Leather Cards $1.25

12 Assorted Real Fur Teddy Bears 60

12 Assorted Pen Wipers Teddy B...

[2 Leather Medals

[2 Leather Sole P.C

[2 Leather Appliquet Flower Sets..

[2 Leather Mignon Post Cards

.42

30

.30

.60

i
^^3-65

Delivered free of expenses anywhere in the

United States for $2.65 cash with order. Retail

price for this lot $7 66.

$7.66 Retail

2.65 Cost you

$5.01 Your net profit.

We have now (500) varied designs in Hand

Burnt and Painted Leather Cards, also a fine

line of Artistic Novel and Attractive Souvenirs.

LEATHER POST CARD CO.
335 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Special Offers For July

1,000 Post Cards
$8.00

Beautifully colored, containing

an assortment of 300 different

Canadian City and Country
scenes. Sell 2 for 5 cents.

EVERY CARD A SELLER

$5.00
Will bring you a. complete collection of

our very best selling fancy cards

which retail at J15.00.

We make a specialty of publishing
views from customers' own photos.

Write for samples and prices.

Montreal Import Company - Montreal

Very Choice and Original

POST CARDS
Per 100 Per 1.000

Cards—Flowers embossed with beautiful
designs, at $6 00 and $ 8 00

" —Celluloid Silk Cards 18.00 Jiso.oo
" —Velvet 81000, 12.00,15.00
' —Loving Messenger
" —Silk hand work iS 00
" —Celebrated Artists 2.00 15.00
" —Fancy (children's subjects) 150 12.50
" —.Assorted different subjects 1.75 15.00
" —Brilliant $2 00, $3.00 and 6 00
" —High Class Silk 32.00

Albums of all kinds ranging in prices from $1.50 a dozen to

$50.00 a dozen.
Racks for hoMing cards on the walls (a store is not up-to-date if

it is not provided with them), $1.60 per dozen
Pai>er for decorating card store, special for stores of that kind, It

will give a beautiful appearance to your stock, $1.50 a dozen.
Card Grip Suspenders, per 100. 50c.

Rubber bands, 35c a box. 83.50 per dozen boxes.

.\Iso see onr list in May issue.

Pens for Jewelling Cards, 1 5 Cents Each

or $1.50 per Dozen
Jewelling Powders, any colors, from $2.75 to $4.50

a lb. Bottles, 25c. Each. Envelopes 90c. per 1,000.

Special Prices for the above in exceptionally lar^e quantities

INTERNATIONAL POST CARD CO.

27, 29 and 31 St. James Street, MONTREAL, QUE.
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WE COULD go to you and make the many just claims

regarding the advantages accruing to you from handling

the Nyal line ; we could point out to you the co-operative profit-

sharing features of the Nyal line ; we could give you the

Formulas of the different preparations—tell you, in fact, all we
know about the Nyal Family Remedies, BUT if we couldn't

back up our talk with the goods we might better have taken the

day off and gone fishing.

The Nyal Family Remedies are made right, look right

and act right, but what is most important to you and your custo-

mers is that they will produce results.

Even after we have convinced you of the merit of the goods,

the honest profit to be obtained, and the advantages of the bonus

and Dividend-buying plan and have sold you a bill of Nyal's

Family Remedies, all our efforts would be fruitless unless you bend

your energies with ours to make Nyal's a success.

Nyal's are about half advertised—the foundation is well laid

—

most of your customers already regard the Yellow wrappers with

favor.

Add to this your cheerful and confident recommendation and

the object is accomplished. Your customers are happily satisfied

with the goods—have increased confidence in your judgment—your

profits are steadily increased as you continue to promote the sale

of Nyal's Family Remedies. If you are not selling Nyal's—it is

not too late. If you are selling some just figure out how much

more profit a little extra energy will bring you.

Why not push the goods that pay you an average of two

hundred per cent, profit.
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THERE IS SOMETHING ABOUT

STEARNS' WINE
that certainly builds up the system and is particularly

necessary to most of us this backward season.

Sunshine, fresh air and exercise are nature's agents,

but the next best thing is Steams' Wine.

Some people, especially the old folks, are doubtful

of highly advertised goods, but you and they know

that Stearns' Wine has had the approval of the pro-

fession for many years.

You cannot go wrong by suggesting Steams' Wine

as the best possible Tonic and Builder at this season

of the year.

We have a special buying proposition that may

interest you.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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REGISTER

For the year ended June ist, 1906, there are 53

names on our register, and of this number six do

not api>ear on the register for the succeeding

year. Their places, however, have been filled by

new names, strange to say in each case by that

of a physician, and the register for the year end-

ed June Tst, 1907, contains exactlj' the same

number of names as for 1906.

During the past two years, several cases were

rei)orted where drug stores were being conducted

contrary to the provisions of the Pharmacy Act,

and considerable correspondence has passed be-

tween the writer and the parties accused of vio-

lating the Act; but I am glad to be able to re-

port that in each case the matter has been amic-

ably settled to the satisfaction of the Coujicil.

At the second annual meeting, held on June

19th, 1907, there was a larger representation of

the country members than at the previous meet-

ing. The reports of the several officers were very

satisfactory and showed that the Association was

in a good financial position and that already the

beneficial efiect of an Association of this kind

was apparent. Greetings from the Nova Scotia

Pharmaceutical Society were read, and regret

was expressed by a great many of our members
who could not attend their annual meetings and

outing at Amherst, invitations to which had been

received by nearly all present the previous even-

ing.

A resolution was passed favoring the formation

of a Maritime Pharmaceutical Association, the

general impression being that a Maritime Associ-

ation would be preferable rather than a Canad-

ian, so far at least as we are concerned

The following Council was elected for 1907-8:

President, D. 0'M.,Reddin; Vice-President, A. W.

P. Gourlie; Secretary-Registrar, R. M. Johnson;

Treasurer, Hon. Geo. "E. Hughes; H. J. Mabon,

lulgar Keir, and J. A. G. Ellis.

R. M. Johnson, Phm.B.,

Secretarj'-Registrar.

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND PHARMACEU-
TICAL ASSOCIATION

The first meeting of the Prince Edward Island

Pharmaceutical Association was held at 11 a.m.

on June, 14th, 1905, in the Board of Trade

Rooms, Charlotteitown. The following were pre-

.sent, all of whom being qualified were duly regis-

tered: Geo. E. Hughes, C. D. Rankin,, Dr. D.

Darrach, H. A. Ellis, J. G. Jamieson, Seymour
Knight, P. N. I5nman, A. W. P. Gourlie,. H. J.

Mabon, G. A. B. McDonald, A. W. Reddin, A. J.

Matheson, and R. M. Jolinson.

At this meeting the first Council was elected as

follows: President, C. D. Rankin; Vice-President,

Dr. D. Darrach; Secretary-Registrar, R. M
John.son; Treasurer, H. A. Ellis; Geo. E. Hughes.

H. J. Mabon, and A. W. P. Gourlie. The consti-

tution and by-laws were passed, A. W. Reddin

and J. G. Jamie.son appointed Auditors, and G.

A. B. McDonald and A. W. Reddin elected Ex-

aminers for the A.ssociation for three years. The

Government subsequently apixjinted Dr. D. Dar-

rach as their Examiner.

Meetings of the Council were held on July

loth and 31st, 1905, and on January 24th, 1906,

for the purpose of receiving applications for reg-

istration, and over forty applications were dis-

posed of at these meetings; a number being re-

jected for want of proper qualifications.

Naturally, those rejected were not very well

pleased, particularly in one case, where the appli-

cant applied to the Lieut.-Govemor-in-Council

asking that they over-rule the action of the

Pharmaceutical Association, and a committee

consisting of the Hon. A. Peters, Attorney-Gen-

eral, Hon. F. L. Has/.ard and Hon. S. E. Reid

was appointed to look into his claim. The appli-

cant appeared personally before this committee

and the writer was also summoned to explain the

action of our Council and show all papers con-

nected with the application.

The resiul't was that the action of our Council

was unanimously sustained.

The decision of the Government in this case

greatly strengthened the hands of the Association

and there has been no appeal from the decision of

the Council since that time.

At the first annual meeting held on June 14th,

1906, the annual fees, which for the first year

were S4.00, were reduced to S2.00.

The Council for 1906-7 was elected as follows:

President, Hon. Geo. E. Hughes; Vice-President,

A. W. P. Gourlie; Secretary-Registrar, R. M.

Johnson; Treasurer, D. O'M. Reddin; IJdgar Keir,

H. J. Mabon, and J. G. Jamieson.

Two examinations have been held; one in Jan-

uary, 1906, the other in January of the present

year. Three candidates were successful in passing

in all subjects, one candidate failed in one sub-

ject.

THE MAKING OF BOTTLES

York has been connected with the glass indus-

try of England for a great number of years. In

Drake's History of York (1736) glassmaking is

mentioned as'having been introduced a few years

previously.

The Works of the York Glass Co. were foimded

on their present site in 1794. Lentil 1838, the

plant of the firm consisted of one small coal-fired

furnace, holding six small pots, but as time pro-

gressed the firm availed itself of all the improve-

ments in furnace construction and new appli-
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ances, and at the present day its furnaces are all

gas-fired and are arran),a-d on the latest prin-

ciples and supplied with every modern improve-

ment.

Taking a walk round the factory, the first

place visited is the "bateli" mixing department,

where the materials constituting the "batch" (as

the mixture from which glass is made is called)

are mixed together. Great care is taken in this

department to ensure that only materials of the

highest quality are used. From here we proceed

to the various glass-houses, where all kinds of

bottles in use by chemists, druggists, and other

allied trades are made, including Winchesters,

medical bottles, poisons, perfumes, and numerous

other varieties. Most of these bottles are made

in a large range of sizes and in a variety of col-

ors. In another glass-house are mkde anatomical

and specimen jars, such as are used in museums,

also a large varietv of show jars and other work

made by hand, including the glass measures for

which the firm is famous.

Leaving the glass-houses, the next department

visited is the cutting and stopi>cring shops. The

firm enjoys a high reputation for its stoppering

and supplies large quantities of stoppered bot-

tles for ether, chloroform and other volatile

preparations where perfect accuracy of stoppering

is essential to prevent evaporation. Next to the

stopirering department is the engraving shop.

Here the glass measures after leaving the glass-

house are engraved. The measures of the York

Glass Company are widely known. Before the

present Acts of Parliament were passed which

rendered compulsory the testing and stamping of

all measures used in trade, the company had a

special system of testing all the measures it sent

out, and had a private mark engraved on every

measure it supplied, so that the words "York
Measures" became a well known guarantee of

accuracy. Since the passing of the Acts for the

stamping of glass measures, the company have

supplied standard measures to the "Standards"

Department of the Board of Trade, to the city of

I,(Hidon, and to numerous authorities throughout

the Kingdom. In this department the visitor

may see some beautiful samples of artistic en-

graving.

In the labelling department a staff of artists is

engaged in gilding and other decorative work,

and in labelling shop bottles and jars by a pho-

tographic process. This process was introduced

and patented by the York Glass Companv some
years ago and has been deservedly popular, and
the firm has now a large and unique series of

shelfware fitted with phototype recess labels. A
new feature has lately been added to this de-

partment in the shape of a square series of shelf-

ware.

The Works are supplied with a system of over*

head railways, and as boats containing coal or

stores come alongside the factory, they are quick-

ly unloaded by a crane and their contents des-

patched overhead to the various furnaces or de-

partments where they arc required.

The company supplies glassware to many de-

partments of the British Government, including

the Admiralty, War Department, Board of

Trade and India Oflice.

From the most expensive bottles down to the

cheapest grade which they manufacture, good

quality is in all cases the first consideration.

A large block of buildings is occupied by the

mould rooms and mechanics' shops, in which all

moulds, tools and appliances are inade. The fur-

naces are all constructed by the company's own
builders. It makes its own melting pots as well

as the fireclav blocks used in the construction of

the furnaces, and in its ])ot-making department
may be seen melting pots of a variety of sizes in

all stages of manufacture, a large number of these

pots being always kept in reserve.

Some idea of the .size and variety of the York
Glass Company's business may be gathered bv a

walk through the long row of warehouses, in

which are stocked some 4,000 varieties of bottles,

and other articles of glassware.

THE ROLLA L. GRAIN CO., LIMITED, SECURES
ORDER FOR INSTALLING LOOSE-LEAF
SYSTEM FOR THE CORPORATION OF

THE CITY OF -WINNIPEG

At the Jlay meeting, the special committee on

civic accounting of Winnipeg received the report

of the experts appointed to re-organize this de-

partment, and on their recommendation it was
decided to award the contract for supplies to The
Rolla L. Grain Co., Liniited, of Ottawa, their

goods being, everything considered, the best

adapted to the city's requirements.

Tenders were received from several local firms

as well as eastern manufacturers, but it lieing a

question of qualitv as well as price the Crain bid

was accepted.

Winnipeg intends to install the Loose-Leaf Sys-

tem through all the civic offices in the near fu-

ture. This is a move in the right direction and

they are to be congratulated on securing a system

that is unsurpassed either in Canada or the

States.

Migrophene is a quinine lecithine compound in

which the taste of the quinine is scarcely percep-

tible. It is used in migraine headaches, influenza,

neurasthenia, etc., in doses of 0.3 to o._5 Gm.

Books are lighthouses erected on the great sea

of time.
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"The Postcards of

Perfection"
VALENTINE'S SERIES

The Tourist Season is now on, and every dealer ought to have a good stock of

VALENTINES CANADIAN VIEW CARDS of beautiful and historic places throughout

the Dominion. We carry a large, comprehensive, up-to-date stock, and no matter where
you are located we can furnish the goods you want. If it is

Nova Scotia Cape Breton Prince Bdwarcl Island
New Brunswick Quebec Ontario

Manitoba A^lberta Saskatchewan British Columbia

Post Cards you require

We have them in stock ready for delivery.

IN FANCY, COMIC, AND PATRIOTIC
CARDS WE LEAD

Some of our record sellers are Flower, Child, Animal and Rural Studies, in beauti-

ful colour and gold effects. Canadian Flag Cards, Canadian Girl Studies. ''Canadian

Greeting Cards, 6 views on each card, maple leaves and coat-of-arms.'' Carbontype, Arto-

type. Phototype and Mezzograph. Studies of picturesque Rural and Sporting Scenes.

BAMFORD LIFE MODEL CARDS, COMICS, SONGS, HYMNS AND STUDIES.
ROTOGRAPH AND ARISTOPHOT BROMIDE CARDS, in Plain, Colour, Glossy, and

Sepia finish,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE OR SAMPLE ORDER

TheValentine& Sons Publishing Co.

Coristine Building, MONTREAL Adelaide St. E., TORONTO
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Best Proposition
of the Season
$38.50 worth of P03T CARDS for

$10 and large whirling rack free

The assortment of cards offered consists

of : loo Rocky Mountain Scenes, retail

$2.50 ; 100 Canadian views, retail $2.50;

100 Thousand Islands, retail $2. so;

i(X)o Comic Postals, retail 1^25; 100 of all

kinds, fancy, etc., retail $3.50.

The rack has a capacity of 2,000

cards and exposes 50 cards. Convince

yourself of the value of the above offer

and order immediatelj'. These are

all cards of merit and new and will

stimulate your trade and save the bus

iness from languishing. These cards

are sight-sellers and are a good basis

for future business with us

A. L. MERRILL ^ CO.
304 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

EVERY DRUGGIST
should keep a stock of

"WELLINGTON"
PHOTO PLATES, PAPERS AND FILMS

Quick Retunis

Good Profits

No trouble to handle

Ex|)erience Unnecessary

It Will Pay You To Get in- Touch wnii

WARD ^ CO.
13 ST. JOHN ST. MONTREAL

lib^LL
UP-TO DATE STORE FRONT, TORONTO

Luxler Prism Transom

and All-Glass From
SEND FOR PARTICULARS

luxfer Prism Co., Limited, lOO King St. W., Ttronto
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DR. SIBREE CLARKE

The cut below is that of Dr.Sibrce Clarl<c, wIki

besides practising his profession, is also coroner

and proprietor of the Asheroft Drujr Co., of Asli-

trofl, Hrilish Coliiiiibia.

Dr. Clarke was in the (lruj,r busiiuss in Drcsd

Ontario, nearly forty years ago, and iiioNed Ir^

there to British Coluiul)ia, where he has sii

been located. The portrait gi\eu shows him
his favorite pastime as a sportsman, and

though seventy-five years of age, can Irani])

ten to twenty miles a day with the rod and gi

THE ODOR OF MUSK

The extreme persistency of the odor of musk
was shown by Berthelot, who found that a quan-

tity represented by a millionth of a million of a

grain, an amount so minute as to be beyond con

ception, could still 1)C recogni/.ed by the sense of

smell.

Aitken has experimentally shown that no solid

particles are thrown ofl from the musk, as some
have supposed to be the case, but that the odor
is really due to the odorous principle becoming
gaseous. Musk henceforth must be classed among
those solid perfumes, which have been proven to

give off odorous vapor or gas.—Oil aiul Color

Journal.

THE CAUSE OF THE RAPID PROGRESS OF
SANITOL

The rapid increase in the demand for Sanilol

products has licen the subject of frequent com-
ment, both by retailers and rival manufacturers.
I low a comi)any uhicii. lias been in existence only

len years could have built u]) such a trade is re-

garded as .something marvellous, and inany have
wondered by what ineans it was obtained. The
secret is fully explained by a circular just sent

out to the retail druggists. One of these circu-

lars gives a brief history oi the organization and
shows the increase in the business for each of the

ten years. >Starting with only 500'packagcs in

i!»97, 10,000 in iHy8, etc., it shows that in lyof.,

5,500,000 packages were sold, and it is estimated
that 8,500,000 will be sold before the year 1907

closes.

\\ hen one considers the extensive and attractive

advertising this company- is now doing, it would
seem that the estimate is more apt to be too low
than too high. But this company has not been

rontriil to depend entirely upon advertising. They
ha.c not taken the jiosition which many manu-
facturers take, that there is no u;e iu' considering

the retailer, that he is lionnd to handle the goods
that are advertised. On the contrarv their pol-

icy- has always been one of conciliation towards
the dealer, and by just treatment, and by carc-

fr.lly regarding his interests as best they could,

llicy have secured the good will and co-operation

of the retail dnig trade as no other manufacturer
in recent years has Ijeeu able to do.

They have used man)- means to acconiplish this

end. One of these means was the Sanitoi Asso-
cialiou of Retail Druggists, or as abbreviated the

S.A. R. I)., through which prices have been kejH

iij), better perhaps, than on au}- similar line of

I'.t tiiat promises to more than don]>le

llu- business is a recent proposition to take the

ilruggists in as actual partners in the concern.

The Sanitoi i)eoi)lc know the power of the man
liehiud the counter, and they realize that if he be-

conu's financially interested he will push these

jvroduets even more than he has done in the ])ast,

aiul therefore, the)- arc offering stock to drug-

gists on a co-operative plan. When it is realized

that the compau}- has already reached success,

ind that at the close of business December 31,

|| oh, theic was a .surplus of 5126,835.56, it can be

seen that its linancial standing is above question.

ICvcry druggist iu the countr\- should have at

least one share of the. capital stock of this com-
jiany, and if the druggist who reads this has not

received one of their circulars explaining their

]iroposiliou, he should write for one at once. Ad-
dress, Sanitoi Chemical Laboratory- Co., St.

I.onis, AIo.
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The Soda Fountain

ALHAMBRA CREAM.

Prepare a syrup as follows:

Peace syrvip 2 fl. 07..

Orange syruj) 6 fl. oz.

Vanilla syrup 9 fl. oz.

Cream 7 A- o^-

In serving, draw about 1 ounce of this syrup

into a i2-ounce gla.ss, fill the glass half full with

the coarse stream of carbonated water, and "fin-

isli" with the fine stream.

ALHAMBRA SYRUP.

Peach .syrup 3 fl. oz.

Orange syrup S fl. oz.

Vanilla syrup 12 fl. oz.

Cream, to make 32 H- oz.

Serve "solid" in 8-ounce glasses or with foam

in I j-onnce glasses.

ALMOND CHOCOLATK.

Almond essence 1 A- dr.

Chocolate syrup 32 H- oz.

Serve with cream or ice cream in 1 :!-ouucc

glasses.

ANGEL FOOD.

Vanilla syrup 1 fl. oz.

Red orange syrup 2 11. oz.

Ice cream 2 oz.

Shaved or cracked ice, soda glass-

fi>l %

Sliake together in the usual manner, strain into

a l2-ounce glass, nearlv lill the latter witli the

coar.se stream of carJionated water, and "tuiish"

with the iiue stream.

ARIOAL

Apricot syrup '; fl. oz.

Peach syrup '.. 11. oz.

Rose syrup .,
'. 11. oz.

Cream 2 11. oz.

Shaved or cracked ice, soda glass-
ful %

Shake togetlier the same as any otlier egg

drink, strain into a 12-ounce glass, add tiie coarse

stream of carljonated water to nearly liU the

glass, and "fmi.sh" with the fine stream of car-

bonated water.

AROSIA.

Pineapple juice 2% fl. oz.

Phnn extract )^ fl. dr.

Quince extract % fl. dr.

Solution of citric acid i fl. dr.

Soda foam 2 fl. dr.

Soda syrup 32 fl. o/.

Yellow coloring, to color light yellow.

Serve like other soda s^'rups, in 12-ounce

glasses, with or without cream.

BIMBO FLIP.

Strawberry syrup i/l A- °^-

Ginger syrup 1 fl. oz.

Lime juice X A- oz.

Kgg
\

Prepare and serve like other egg drinks.

BISQUE SYRUP.

Roasted almonds 4 av. oz;

ICxtract of vanilla '/. fl. dr. •

vSoda syrup 32 A: dr. r

Break up the almonds to coarse powden,.|boil

for a few minutes, with about S oimces ' ofi the

syrup, allow to cool, strain, and add the extract

and the remainder of the syrup.

This is to be served in i2-(nince glasses with or

without ice cream.

ICl-; CRKAIM SHAKE.

.Alarshmallow syrup 1 11. .<>/-

i'-KS •

Ice cream i oz.

Sliake together in a shaker, or glass and shak-

er, strain into a 12-ounce glass, nearly lill
;
the

latter with the coarse stream of carbonated wa-

ter, and "UnisJi" with the line stream.

IDI,E\VILD.

Strawberry syrup to fl. oz.'

Orange .syru]) 10 fl. oz.

Pineapple .syrup 10 11. oz.

I/Ciiion juice 2 11. oz.

Draw 1/2 ounces of this into a 12-ounce glass

one third filled with shaved ice, then lill the glass

with the coarse stream'of carbonated water, add

a lew strawberries, a slice of pineapple and a

slici- of orange, and serve with straws.

KOLASAYA.

Blood orange syrup ih 11. oz.

Raspberry syrup ? S 11. oz.

Wine of kola 4 11. oz.

p;iixir of calisaya 4 11. oz.

Mix well an<l lUter.

In serving, dr.iw 2 ounces of this syru]) in a 12-

ouuce glass, add cracked or shaved ice, and fill

with the coarse stream of carbonated water. Top
oil with some fresh rasjiberries or a piece of or-

ange.

KOLA SYRUP.

I'"luid- extract of kola (from fresh

lints) 2 fl. dr.

Claret wine 12 fl. oz.

Raspberry juice i'{ fl. oz.

Solution of acid phosphates 4 fl. oz.

Solution of citric acid 2 fl. oz.

Soda .syrup, to make % g^l-

Solution of carmine to color deep red.

Serve "solid" in S-ounce glasses, using about

one ounce of this syrup and filling the glass with

the coarse stream of carbonated water.
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Important
Factors

In the Modern Drug Store

—As you know, it is very important that all your goods
should be sent out in the best possible style. If they are

artistically labeled and neatly packaged they give an in-

delible proof of system and accuracy which cannot fail

to impress your customers.

—The important factor in our business is to turn out these

artistic labels and up-to-date containers. Our plant is

modern and consists of all the newest machinery that

will insure the very highest standard of work.

—At the head of each depirtment is an expert specially

traine<l in the reijuirements of the drug trade. Will you
let us demonstrate this to you ?

Crown Liihographing Co.
SPI-CI.M.

LITHOGRAPHERS, PRINTERS
AND BOX - MAKERS TO THE

DRUG TRADE
OTTAWA ONTARIO

ASK
FOi;

"CRUSADER"
(KEGlSTEKF.Dl

THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend it for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only tn bottle.

For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
Wholesale Distributors for Canada.

The Mercantile Agency
R. G. DUN 6i CO.

Head Office: NEW YORKESTABLISHED 1841.

Africa and Cuba.

The Mercantile Agency of R. G. Dun & Co has a perfected

system of gathering detailed, accurate, verified information as

to the credit, standing and financial ability of business houses
in all parts of the world. It was the first to take up this par-

ticular line of work and has become the greatest—the only one
maintaining its own branch oflSces in any considerable number
of foreign countries.

There is little practical value in knowing where goods can
be sold without knowing with whom it is considered desirable

to trade. This can be learned through the branch offices of

R. G. Dun & Co.

BARLEX
(MALT (£,\TRACTi

* BARLEX ' a superior

Extract of Malt
Supplied in two sizes.

Price .<4.25 and .$8.00

per dozen.

ith'BARLEX'
Cod Liver Oi
Supplied in two sizes.

Price .•i4.25 and .$8.00

per dozen.

Both these preparations arc well before
the physicians throughout the Dominion.

N f!.— ' Bari.f.x .ind 'Clofic^' arc (raMe

preparations i.s.sued under ihcse marks .nr

id indicate that

HOLDEN & COMPANY, "'c-hr^r'- MONTREAL.

Imported Sponges
5^ FKENCH SPONGES.
•"' re.illv l^auiiful, fine forms «n<i of remarkably strong fibre and appeal
lo all tirst-class trade. The.v are far more durable than ordinary siouges
and are firmer and Dicer in evcr>' way.

We have just now a VI ry fine as.scrtment of Wi nis. Velvets and Grmf<
.Sponges. We would recommend the large Grass Sponges at this season of
tlie year for housccleanint- purpose.*, as they are large and cheap, and
though not as durable a* other varielies. answer the purpose nicely and make
H gooil window disi'lay al very liitle cost.

SAUNDERS & EVANS,
TORONTO, ONT.

CLING FAST STICKY FLY P.APER

R.\T AND .MOUSE EXTER^U^ATOR ^'^Zou,

COLUMBIAN LIQUID l°ufla?o'l'2^s°"neaf an^dVotS:

Bonner's Columbian Insecticide Co.

Common Sense Vermin
Exterminators

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists.

TWO KINDS

IT DEIES THEM UP

RATS AND MICE
ROACHES AND BED-BUGS

Common Sense Manufacturine: Co.
TORONTO, CAN.ADA
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Photogfraphy

THE FIXING BATH

IL (loL's not ,sci.'iu to be suHicicntly uiulerstooel

how iiecL'ssafy it is that the iixing bath lor bro-

mide paper should bo maintained in a slightly

acid condition, a little additional acetic acid be-

ing added from time to time as more prints have

been fixed. It is the acid, not the hypo, whicli

first becomes exhausted.

WARM TONES BY DEVELOPMENT

If suflicient sodium sulphite be used, pvrogallic

acid makes an excelleut developer for bromide

prints \\ hich are desired of a warm tone, the fol-

lowing being a safe formula: A. Pyrogallic acid,

30 grains; sulphite of soad, i ounce, liromide of

30 grains; iiu-lol, vi grains; sulphite oi soda, 1

ounce; bromide nl i>oUlssiniii, ,^0 grains; water, Jn

ounces. B. CarI)onate of soda, 3 ounces; sulphite

of soda, % ounce; water, 20 ounces. Kcpxal parts

of each aie taken, and with a normal expo.sure a

pleasing warm black tone is obtained. If dc\elop-

nieiit is completed too soon the tones will suller.

The longer the developer takes the richer the col-

or will be, and the better the rendering of the

shadow details. The developer should, therefore,

be diluted considerably if the negative shows any

indication of flatness. With a sharp negative this

precaution will not be so necessary.—Photo-

American.

ADURAL FOR BROMIDES

A good brownish red or reddish color can be

imparted to bromide prints by developing with

adurol. Give six times the normal exposure and

develop with: Adurol solution, i ounce; water,

60 ounces; potassium bromide, 30 minims; am-

'monium bromide, ]/'-, to 1% drachms; ammonium
carbonate, 1% drachms. Development takes

twelve minutes. For reddish tones give fifty times

the normal exposxixe, and develop in: Adurol so-

lution, % ounce; water, 50 ounces; potassium Ino-

mide, 15 minims; ammonium bromide, i drachm;

ammonium carbonate, 1 drachm. From fifteen to

thirty minutes is necessary for complete develo])-

ment.—Photo-American.

ALCOHOL AND FORMALIN FOR DRYING

Should it, for some special reason, be desiral)lc

to get a plate dried immediately, this may be ac-

complished by draining or blotting oil .the excess

water and flowing the plate with alcohol. Leave

it in tl:e alcohol for one or two minutes, then re-

uiove It and dry in a draught or by fanning. The

aleoliol displaces the water in tile film, and evap-

orates very quickly. Formalin exerts a very

IKjwerful hardening effect on the gelatine. A wet
negative may be immersed in a very weak solu-

tion of formalin and water, and then dried in a

few minutes l)y pouring hot water on tiie film

and then heating over a stove. Tlie gelatine is

tanned .so hard that boiling water will not melt
it. A I per cent, solution is about the right

strength, V)Ut the strength does not .seem to make
much dilTerence in the action of the chemical;

only it is well not to use it too strong, as it

might possibly injure tlie film.—Photo-American.

PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPING SOLUTION

l'VinK;.'\I,I/)I, DlCVlCl.Ol'lvK WITH lt)KAIAI,lN

I'yrogallol 3 grains
Potassium bromide )i grain
Formaldehyde solution (40

p. c.) 2)^ to 5 minima
Sodiimi sulphite 60 grains
Distilled water to 1 il. ounce

I'YKl)C.A.TUCHIN DEVICLOl'KK ( CU.NCK.NTK.VTI-.I)

)

Sodium sulphite 5 ounces
Sodium hydrate, in sticks. 300 grains
Distilled water 20 11. ounces
Pyrocatechin 1 ounce

The pyrocatechin should not be added until the

sulphite and hjdrate are completely dissolved.

This should be diluted lor use with from fifteen

to twenty parts of water.

KINGI.K SOLUTION DKVHI.Ol'IvR.

Hydrokinone i dram
Metol 20 grains
Potassium carbonate 1 ounce
Sodium sulphite 2 ounces
Potassium bromide 20 to 30 grains
Distilled water to 16 H. ounces

The metol and hydrokinone should be separate-

ly dissolved in a portion of the water beltjre

atlding the other ingredients. This solution has a

leiulency to deposit, owing to a reaction between

the metol and hydrokinone with loniialion ol a

compound w Inch is jless solul)lc than either. It is

a popular and generally useful developer, and is

suitable for the development of papers as well as

for plates and films. It is more conveniently ])re-

pared for sale in dry form than in solution, the

reducing agents being supplied in a separate pack-

et from the alkaline accelerator. For the latter

an equivalent proportion of dried sodium carbon-

ate will be jireferable to the crystalline form, and

each packet should be packed in such a w^aj- as to

be efficientlj- protected from tlie atmosphere. As

a developer for sale in the form of a single solu-

tion the following is to be preferred (Pharm.

Journal):

Adurol So grains

Potassium bromide 12 grains
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vSodiuiu sulphite' i^ ounces

Potiissium carbonate 300 grains

Distilled water to 6 fl. ounces

Adurol, on account of its greater solubility, as

well as its peculiar keeping quality in solution, is

especially adapted for this form of developing so-

lution. The formula given may be regarded as

four times normal strength, i.e., one part should

be added to three parts of water for "the average

developer; but the degree of dilution may be more

or less according to the exijo.sure, it being advis-

able to use a more dilute developer for films or

plates which may have had a minimum exposure,

a stronger developer, with the addition of more

bromide, being em,ployed when full or over-expos-

ure is suspected.—Pharmaceutical Era.

DRUGGIST.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXPOSURE RECORD

We are in receipt of an unique publication in

the shape of a Photographi" Kxposure Record

and Diary for 1907— (U. S. edition).

This little volume gives a concise explanation

of the principles which underlie correct exposure

and is an excellent compendium of photographic

information.

The I'lxposuru Calculator \\ his is afllxed on the

inside of back cover of the book, gives the cor-

rect ex])osure by simply turning the disk until

the su1)ject to be photogra|)licd is opposite tjie

correct light valve.

The price is fifty cents, and every amateur

TONING BROMIDE PRINTS

The following process fur toning bromide prints

with sodium sulph-antimonate is recommended

by Mr. Stanley Aldridge, in Chemist and Drug-

gist. , The prints should be, fairly strong, and

must be well washed after fixing, when they are

bleached in the following solution:

Potassium Bichromate )'. oz.

Pure Hydrochloric Acid % oz.

Water 20 oz.

The bleached prints are then well washed and

immersed in a solution of

—

Schlippe's Salt y^ <>/-.

Water 20 o/,.

The final tone is reached in from five to ten

minutes, and resemldes that obtained by the Fer-

guson copper process.

MER liRlVK

should have a copy. Published by Burroughes,

Wellcome & Co., 45 lyafayette Street, New York

(ity.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

We are indebted to the following Colleges of

Pharmacy for invitations to their commencement

exercises:

Philadelphia College of Pharmac>—Commence-

ment exercises and banquet.

St. Louis College of Pharnuic)—Commencement
exercises and Faculty dinner.

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy—Com-
mencement exercises and reception.

Columbia University, New York College of

Pharmacy—Commencement exercises, etc.
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W. G. MacFARLANE, m^i^^rter

NEW YORK TORONTO BUFFALO
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Defective Vision a
Heavy Business Handicap

CROOKED EYES MAR BEAUTY

rewards as Ihat of OPHTHALMOLOGY.
gieatt-r. A lliree-tuonlhs' course in

PEOPLE are sensitive respecting their eyes, and a growing desire to have
defects remedied has caused a big demand for the services of skilled re-

fractionists. There is no profession to-day which ofTers .such certain
I a calling it is as dignified as medicine or surgery, and the opportunities are

The Empire College of Ophthalmology, Limited
will fit you to enter this lucrative field. The course will cost |too. Diploma and
Degree of Doctor of Optics granted. Onlv chartered College of its kind in Canada.

College closes Saturday afternoon during Julv and August. IVri/e forntinantiavuiifs.
358 Queen St. W,, Toronto. Canada

^^^^^^^^^^^^>l^^^^^^^v^^^^^^^AA^^^^^A/

The Canadian College of Optics.
OUR CORRESPONDENCE

has been such a success that would l.ke you to know what those

any time. The same diploma is given correspondence

W. B. HAMIL^L^, M.D., Oou/fst

COURSE IN OPTICS
ay. Correspondence Course can
nts. Write for full particulars lo

.Tanes Buildinsr. TORONTO

k^d

AGTIEN-GESELLSCHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT BERLIN, S.O. 36, GERMANY

MANUFACTURERS OF
THE WELL-KNOWN AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

AGFA DEVELOPERS
Rodinal
Metol
Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin

Ortol

Imogen

AGFA DRY PLATES AGFA SPECIALTIES

Ordinary

Isolar

Chromo
Lantern
Isolar Orthochromatic
Chromo Isolar

Diapositiv

Isolar Diapositiv

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt

Tone-fixing Cartridges

Neutral Toning and
Fixing Salt

(Containing Gold)

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

ICI^%\'nTJI HUPFELD LilDECKINQ & Co. ITontreal
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Optical Department

THE FITTING AND ADJUSTING OF GLASSES

By M. L. Jones, in The Optician

This is a inattcr wliidi to the average Optician

huks the weight of imjiortance attached to al-

most every other sxibject pertaining to the science

of refraction. Tliis being true, his ai)i)Ucation to

the study of tlie science is directed along other

lines, and as a result in nine cases out of ten he

drifts into actual practice without even a thor-

ough understanding of what follows the ix)0r and
hiulty adjustment of frames.

This condition of affairs is not, however, tlie

tnlire fault of the beginner, for a careful exam-
ination of the greater majority of text and refer-

ence books will reveal the fact that there has

been little or no mention made of the .subject by

our 1)est authorities, and personal conversation

has led me to conclude that accurate fitting of

frames is about the latest ac(|uired art in our op-

tical education.

In my own experience, extending over a period

of some ten or twelve years, I frankly acknow-

ledge that bad fitting of spectacles and nose glass

frames has caused me more trouble than any

other thing, and even up to date I cannot say

that I do not have an occasional backset, esi>ec-

ially with nose glasses. This experience is true

everywhere, doubtless among the most successful

members of the craft.

HIGHER PKOFICIENCY WANTED.

Yet we all make mistakes along this line, and

w hv is it ? Because we do not give the matter

sullicient forethought and consideration. When a

patient calls upon us, we listen to the description

of his troubles attentively, carefully scrutinising

his physiognomy the while, and by the time we

have seated him in our oflice we- know the nature

of his trouble, and could give a close approxima-

tion of the kind and strength of lenses required
;

this is accomplished 'by constant forethought and

practice, but why, may I ask, could we not all

attain the same degree of proficiency in the art

of frame fitting should we devote an lequal

amount of attention and study to the matter ?

The fitting and adjusting of frames may be

viewed from two standpoints, and from which

two different results are attendant. The object

and mission of the frame is that of holding the

accuratel}- fitted lenses in their proper position

liefore the eves, as close to the eyes as ])ossible,

and avoid the rubbing of the lashes against the

lenses, and for distant use in such position as

will allow the parallel axes to correspond exactly

with the ojjlical centres of the lenses, and like-

wise with the geometrical centres.

THE READING KR.A.ME : DIFFERENT ADJUSTMENT

For reading i)urposcs the frame .should be ad-

juste<l in a different manner, the eyes being

directed downwards and, on account of conver-

gence, inwards. The lenses should be placed in a

frame having a slightly less pupillary measure-

ment than those selected for distance, and with

liigher bridge ; this arrangement, together with a

slight tilting forward of the frame at the to]),

will be found entirely agreeable to the patient.

In the fitting of bifocals we must be satisfied with

a compromise of these two metluxls, and here is

where the Optician must disi)hiy the limit of his

skill.

A convex lens being thickest at the centre has

the same effect upon rays of light as would an

indefinite number of prisms with their bases join-

ed at the o|)tical centre. Now, if the frame be

so adjusted that tlie line of vision pa.ss through

this centre, the result will be as intended, but if,

on the other hand, the line of vision pass on

either side, above or below, a prismatic effect is

l)roduced, the amount of which is governed by

the strength of the lens and the distance from

the centre at which the line of vision, passes., If

the frame is too wide the line of vision will pass

through the inner edge of the lens, which will

then act as prisms with their bases outwards.

This increases the need of convergence, taxes the

internal recti muscles, resulting in eyestrain and

loss of nerve force.

NARROW FRAMES ASSIST CONVERGICNCE.

If tile frames be too narrow, llic visual line will

])ass tlirough the centre ])ortioii of the lens witii

the effect produced of ])risms with their lia.ses in-

ward. This assists convergence, relieves the in-

ternal recti mu.scles, but at the same time dis-

turbs the harmony wliich exists latween the

muscles of accommodation and lliose of conver-

gence, resulting frequently in sMui»toms of as-

thenopia.

From the standixjint of the patient, therefore,

the proper fitting of tiic frame is most imjiort-

ant in .securing tlie exact ojitical effect of tlie

lenses as intended by the Optician. But there are

two vastlv different ways of looking at the ques-

tion—from the standpoint of the patient as de-

scribed, and from that of the public—the one,

"on the inside lookin' out," and the others "on

the outside lookin' in" From which source may
we expect to receive the best results in the way

of advertising ? Certainly the latter—a poorly

fitted frame—will do more injury to our reputa-

tion than ten accurately adjusted pairs of lenses

will counteract.

The frame or ])osition of the lenses, as in the

case of the rimless style in either spectacles or
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nose glasses, is that which creates the greatest

impression on the public, in fact, correctly fitted

lenses do the work quietly for the patient, while

the fit of the frame or position of the lenses is a

standing advertisement of the best or worst type

possible placed most conspicuously before the

critical eyes of the public ; in fact, so much de-

pends upon this work that it would be impossible

to overestimate its importance.

Since the universal adoption of the saddle

bridge system, stock keeping and proper fitting in

the line of rimmed spectacles have been greatly

aided and simplified (for, with a full assortment

of the different measurements, which I assume

that every member of the craft carries in stock),

there is little excuse for an imperfectly fitted

frame.

In the case of rimless goods, however, where

the lenses are mounted as required, the possibility

for slight errors is decidedly greater.

HOW OPTICIANS CAN EDUCATE PARENTS AND
PUBLIC

"A little boy canie into our retail place the

other day. He was a scared little fellow and did

not know whether to cry or be brave, but he was
flanked and pushed along by a great, strapping,

six-foot father, whose impatience was only too

self-e\'ident both in the way the little fellow was
pushed and in the tone in which he was ordered

about. The father said the boy was backward;

he was always behind in school and he couldn't

seem to beat anything into his head. He was not

proud to admit this, as he hadn't got any fools

in the family as he knew of, but as a last re-

source some friend of his had advised having the

boy's eyes examined. The boy proved to have
an unusual amount of astigmatism. He was so

thoroughly scared and browbeaten that it was ne-

cessary to work slowly and gradually gain his

confidence.

"He was being tried on the letter test type and
was hesitatingly reading off letter after letter

when the father, who had been fidgeting around,

could contain his impatience no longer, and he

broke out with: 'For Heaven's sake, can't you
read your letters yet? Speak up. What's the

matter with you, my boy?' 'Wait a moment,' re-

marked the optician, 'the boy is all right. I^et me
show you just how he sees those letters.' With
that the optician fitted a — 2.50 cylinder over the

father's eye and requested him to take particular

note of the appearance of things, then, after a few
appropriate remarks on the general subject of go-

ing through life seeing in that manner, and to

make it more impressive, the optician said: 'Now,
I am going to put the proper correction on your
son and I want you to note the difference.'

"Fitting the boy with the right glasses, he was
told to again read the letters, and without a par-

ticle of hesitancy, and as naturally as any other

boy could, he went from top to bottom of the

card. 'Well, I'm blowed!' was the only adequate

expression his parent could command; but it was
noticed that a somewhat tenderer feeling had re-

placed the former impatience, and we imagine
there will be many futiire moments when thoughts

of past harshness will give this man an uncom-
fortable feeling. After two weeks the parent

came in and personally thanked the Optician for

what he had done. The boy is now as bright as

any of his playmates, and seems to have taken a
new lease of life, the improvement showing in his

every action. This case is not cited as an ex-

ample of an unusual occurrence so far as the boy
is concerned, but it may not have occurred to ev-

ery optician to demonstrate to the parents just

the fault occurring in the ej'es of their children.

It seems that so vivid and strong an object lesson

should not be neglected. This father could appre-

ciate the handicap put upon his boy because he

had seen for himself the distortion of objects as

seen by his son, and it required no further argu-

ment to convince him of the necessity of his boy

being fitted with glasses," states the S.O. Adver-

MACROSCOPICAL AND MICROSCOPICAL

How often a physician or student sees in his

journal the expressions: "IMacroscopical" and
"microsopical," and wonders at the difference in

the meaning. To the wise the meaning is evi-

dent, but to those who can not fathom the differ-

ence we wish to state that there is a wide dis-

tinction to be made. JMacroscopical objects are

easily discerned without a magnifying glass—seen

with the naked eye. While microscopical objects

need a microscope to discover them—they are min-

ute lesions. In expert evidence the distinction

will be e\ ident and have weight.

Drug Report

Toronto, June 25, 1907.

Business during the past month has been very

good, and payments well up to the mark. There

have been no amount of startling changes in

value.

Quinine has again declined, and is down to low

water mark.

Bermuda Arrowroot, genuine, is much higher.

Saffron is easier.

Castile Soaps are all higher.

Dandelion Root maintains its high price.
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SCHOOL GOODS

IF you have not seen our new
series of School Practice Books,

write us for samples of our Post

Card Scribbler and Post Card Exer-
cise Book, made up with assorted

Canadian colored view post cards.

They have been registered at Ot-

tawa, and will be protected against

imitations. Orders should be placed

immediately to ensure supply.:: :: ::

We are sbo-vrin^ ne-w lines of

5CH00L BAGS
PENCIL BOXES

PENCIL ASSORTMENTS
COLORED CRAYONS

SCHOOL RULES
BLOTTERS

and many other lines for
the September opening-

Warwick Bros. ^ Rutter
LIMITED

Wholesale Manufacturing Stationers, Toronto
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NVYETM'S

STANDARD

Powdered Extracts

Will be found entirely divested of the slightest evi=

dence of oxidation, possessing the well=defined physi=

cal characteristics of the respective drugs from which

they are derived, such as odor, taste and color, and

retaining in a concentrated condition

the original proximate principles of the

drugs. Too much stress cannot be

laid upon the importance of exercising

the utmost discrimination on the part

of the apothecary in the selection of

Powdered Extracts; if not made by

the vacuum process, they must neces=

sarily suffer much deterioration*

jfiM POWDERED EXTRACT ••

JX VOMICA, U.S.

imHiJlVjIoldaislaniisid U. S. P., «!;, :
SftrctSII"!

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER
iiTOOB.i'OitA.'rBjr)

PHIUADEUPHIA, PEININSVUVAINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Canadian Factors, Montreal. Canada.
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THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS - WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

eOMING WEST?
CJIHOULD you desire to come to IIil- great North-West, eitlier to
•^engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position
as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-
ada, aud we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing iufornialion, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

Chip bo.xes are much higher.

For other minor changes see price list;

CH.\NGES

A. Advanced. D. Declined.

A. Soap Shell Castile Lb. .u
A. Guarana I'ulv O/,. .33

A. Honey Lb. .16

A. Aluminium Oxide, Pure Oz. .50

A. Iridin, % oz Ea. .yo

D. Hydrastiii Hydrochlor., 15

grain bottles Ea. .70

D. Hydrastin Sulphate, 15 grain
bottles ^ Ea. .65

D. Piperine, % oz. bottles Ka. .23

D. Sailron, American Oz. .10

A. Beans Vanilla, Mexican Oz. .30
A. Beans Vanilla, Bourbon Oz. .33
D. Oil Pimento Oz. .30
A. Antimony Liver Lb. .33
A. Codeia Sulphate, % oz Ea. .80

A. Acid Chrysophanic Oz. .33
A. Arrowroot, Bermuda Lb. .80

A. Arrowroot, Coiii'l Lb. .23
A. Acid Camphoric Oz. .33
A. Cadmium Nitrate Oz. .33
A. Chrysarobin Oz. .35
.\. Cadmium Iodide Oz. .33
D. Quinine, German Oz. .24
D. Quinine, Howard's Oz. .30
D. Selenium Oz. Si. 30

NHW GOODS

Pyrenol Oz. 51.03
Quinine Bromate Oz. Si.o()
Acid Succinic Oz. .So
Barium Phosphate Oz. .23
Copper Citrate Oz. .30

BUSINESS-OPPORTUNITY NOTICES

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Modern BuiMing, in centre of most progressive town in

Province of Quebec, suited for a bank, restaurant or Tailor
establishment and drug store, etc. Lodging over store. All
modern conveniences, electric light, hot water heating, tile floors,
metal ceilings, decorated walls, mirrors; fitted for a drug store
now. best oak fixtures, soda water fountain—very fine one,
tumbler washer, etc. Stock about $160000 (sixteen hundred.)
Business good. Address all inquiries to

Box 22, The Canadian Drugctst,
15 Toronto St , Toronto

FOR SALE
The only drug store in thriving town of Ladner, B. C. Stock

about $2500. Store and house $3000. A i proposition. Write
F. J. MACKENZIE

BoxC, Ladner, B. C.

WANTED
Position wanted by experienced optician and O. C. P. druggist

graduate, in first class place in Saskatchewan or .\lberta town.
Good energetic, up-to-date man, .\i references, open for engage-
ment August 1st. Write

F. H. SPENCE.
400 Margueretta St., Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE
Drug Fixtures. Forced to vacate our present premises, we

otTer our fixtures aud furniture, which are of antique oak. with
bevel plate glass cases and mirrors, gSdrawers with glass labels,

72 dispensing bottles and counter, iSo shelf bottles, 4 show
cases and a National cash register. The fittings are among the
finest in the city and could not be replaced for twice the moncj'
that will buy them now. They are put together in sections aud
can be easily moved. We have taken over another store which
is fully equipped is why the above fixtures must be sold and as
soon as possible.

ANDERSON & NELLES, Druggists.

London.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
The right way to buy a drug store, to sell one, to get a posi-

tion or help—whether in U.S. or Canada, is to write to F. V.
Kniest, R.P., "The Drug Stoie Man. " Omaha, Neb., U.S.A.
Established 1904. Strictly reliable. Expert and confidential
plans.

. z.

DRUG CLERK WANTED
Wanted—A Bright Drug Clerk of one or two years' exper-

ience for Saskatchewan. Salary, for a two-year man, I35 per
month for first two months, then $40. Or if first year man,
f25 for first two months and then II30.

Box i6. The Canadian Druggist,

15 Toronto St., Toronto.
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Make one trial and you will be convinced

is the only Perfect Substitute for Ethyl Spirits for all External uses
For Sample apply to'your Jobber or to the .Manufacturers

The Standard Chemical Company of Toronto, limited - - Head Office, Toronto, Ontario

SOLUBLE

Qelatine Qapsules
AT POPULAR PRICES

Re!r<.W6.ie9M7

HIGHEST
QUALITY.

'HEBE'
LOW^EST

/ """° PRICES.

" Hebe " brand is a guarantee of highest quality and prices are the lowest

Canadian Representatives :

Robert Ferber & Co., Harrison & Scheak,
191 to 195 Southwark Bridge Road,

LONDON, S.E.

Sia Carlaw Buildings,

Wellington St. West, TORONTO
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WHAT DO YOU THINK ?

Should a man live for business, or business for

man? True one is an essential of the other, but

work was made for man, not man for work. It

is the means of a livinjr, not the living itself, and

like lire, is a good servant and a hard, relentless

master. This fact is often realized by men who
are awaiting an opportunity to take a rest,

have a vacation or retire from business next

year; a time which ne\er comes, until the long

vacation comes fruiii which there is lU) return-

ing.

Holidaviug does not necessarilv mean the id-

ling away of valuable time, nt)r should time be

always considered money. If time were to be

gauged by a monetarv rule there would be none

for health, home and happiness which make life

worth living. And, what is pleasure and recrea-

tion to some, is tedious work to others, so at-

tem])ting to suggest forms of holidaying is out

of the question entirely. Kvery man should get

away from his business for a short time any-

way. We all get shop-worn, dusty and our brains

beclouded with mental cobwebs and nothing will

eliminate these sad afflictions like a change of

scenery, of life, and an exchange of ideas and
views.

A machine has no life but is an instrument of

man, and if we are to be mere human money-
making machines, there is no life for us or our

companions and the glitter of gold before our eyes

totally obscures the wealth of all that is good

and great aromid us. Wc are all out to make

money and as much of it as possible, without
impairing any of our faculties, but they need and
require rest and diversion. The store or ofTice can
get along without us for awhile and we will come
back from our jaunt full of life, activity and ener-

gy. An employee once said to his employer: You
can't get along without me. The reply was: If

\ou died I should have to get along without you,
so you may consider yourself dead. So it is

w ith everyone. The business can get along with-
out us for a couple of weeks and we go back into

the harness feeling more like work than ever be-

fore. The drug profession is one if not the most
confining and sometimes most monotonous of all

businesses and if any one deserves a rest and
change, it is the druggist. Be a druggist, not a
"drudgist," make the business live for j-ou, not
you for the business.

Try "the vacation tonic" for that dull, listless,

tired feeling, and mark the change in vourself

when you return. Indeed, sad is the lot of the

man who can't even "go fisliin'."

HEART-TO-HEART TALK

"Don't use big words," says K. J. Salt, in The
Columbus Di.spatch. "In promulgating vour eso-

teric cogitations and in articulating your super-

ficial sentimentalities and amicable philosophical

or psychological observations, beware of plati-

tudinous ponderosity. Let your conversational

communications possess a clarified conciseness, a

compacted comprehensibleness, a coalescent con-

sistency and a concatenated cogency. Eschew all

conglomerations of flatulent garrulity, jejune bab-
blement and asinine affectations. Let your ex-

temporaneous descantings and unpremeditated ex-

patiations have intelligibility and veracious vi-

vacity without rhodomontade or thrasonical

bombast. Sedulously avoid all phsjU'abic pro-

fundity, pompous prolixity, psittaceous vacuity,

ventriloquial verbosity and vaniloquent vapidity.

Shun double ententes, prurient jocosity and pes-

tiferous profanity, obscurant or apparent. In

other words, talk plainly, briefly, naturally, sens-

ibly, pureh- and truthfully; keep from slang; don't

put on airs; say what you mean; mean what you
say, and don't use big words."
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NEW BRUNSWICK PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY During the year the grim messenger called

— Death has visited out Society lour times. INIiss

The 23rd annual meeting of the New Brunswick Alice Bourgeois, vShediac; Mr. Fred. Watcrsou,

Pharmaceutical Society was held in their rotiuis, St. Stephen; Mr. Julius T. tiardcn, Woodstock,

Market Building, St. John, N.B., June 12, 1907, and Mr. Geo. Frost, Hampton, arc the ones that

President K. O. Steeves, M.D. (Moncton), in the have been called away. Here in St. John there

chair. Members present: Messrs. Fairweather are changes, and they come after years of useful-

( Moncton), Mackenzie (Chatham), Rodd (Sack- ness and strict attention to business,

ville), F. A. Sharpe (St. Stephen), T. C. Donald The New Bruns^vick Pharmacy Act throughout

(Hampton), II. J. Dick, R. K. Coupe, vS. H. the Province has been generally respected, and it

Hawker, P. .1. Donolioc, W. H. Mowatt, Geo. P. any little differences have arisen, they have been

Allen, Will. Ilawkcr, H. H. Golding, Geo. A. easily adjusted.

Moore, W. S. .loncs, J. H. Clarke, K. C. Brown, I must again this year draw the members at-

]•:. K. W. Ingraluuii, S. Robert-son, M. I. Pad- tention to the neglect or want of thought in an-

dock (St. John). The minutes of the last annual swering the invitation. It would be a great help

meeting were read and confirmed. to the Entertaining Committee and would make
the work much easier.

SKCRKTARY'S REPORT. Thanking you for your attention.

For the year ending June 12th, 1907: Yours respectfully,

To the President, olTicers and members of the Clias. F. Wade,

New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society: Secretary N. B. Pharmaceutical Society.

Gentlemen,—Again it is my duty as Secretary TRF \SUKI''R\S RI'"POUT
of the New Brunswick Pharamceutical Society, to

give vou an outline of what your Council has „ , , ,

f J 4^. I
• 1. • • 4- 1 4. J- Cash on hand i) 33.73

been domg this year, which is just about ending,
j^^^^^^^^^ ;„ ^aiik N. B 728.14

We have had eleven meetings—a greater number Current account in bank 58.60
than usual, on account of the very important Received from Registrar during year.. 274.31

business which had, to be attended to. — '

The regular number of examinations (2) have ^i,'>94-7<'"'

been held. The finst one January 31st, 1907, at ^''

which four came up for general and eight for Expenditure during year $ 3A^-^A

r , P,c ^, - u ( 1 • 41, 1 Deposited in Bank N.B 72S.14
fmal. Of this number four passed in the general

^.J^,^ ,,^,^,^^^ ^^^ j^^^^^j
',,,,„-;

and one in the fmal. The second examination

was held June 6th (present month) when five 5i,'>94.7''''

came up for general and ten for final; two passed RKCtISTKAR'S REPORT.
in the general and four in the final.

,^>^, ^1^^ President, ollicers and members of the
These are from very difierent sections of the j^^^, Brunswick Pharmaceutical Socictv:

Province, and considering the chances and privi- your Registrar presents the follow'ing reixjrt
leges the boys have for advancing themselves,

foj. ^he year ending June 10th, 1907:
shows a wonderful mark of perseverance. Qur membership shows a slight increase over

Just here I might say, that imless something is last year, the total number of persons qualified

done to make the business more attractive, the to engage in the drug business being 160, divided

"Boy Problem" in connection with the "Retail as follows:

Drug Business" will have to be seriously consid- Registered by business qualification 3'"^

ered. Registered by business servitude 4

Your Council expected that this year's meeting
l^V^icians 17

. , ^, . ,,,,",,.,". Diplomas 40
of the Society would be held in their own rooms, Holders of Society's diplomas not in busi-
but that could not be managed, on account of ness 55
other business that came up; but credit can be

taken for being the means primarily of calling a Total 160

halt to a Bill (No. 99) that came up in Parlia- Since submitting my last report lour diploma

nient, which, if had gone through, would have holders have taken out registration certificates,

given the retail druggists of the Dominion some- viz.: Messrs. H. H. Golding and R. H. Robb, of

thing to talk about, and a lot to pay. It was St. John; D. W. C. Stevens, of Woodstock, and

the prompt tuid energetic way in which the New C. A. R. MacDonald, FYedericton. Four phy-

Brunswick and Nova Scotia Councils worked that sicians have registered: Dr. Nehemiah Ayer, Pet-

brought Bill 99 to a stand-still for the present, itcodiac; Dr. P. J. Bourque, Richibucto; Dr. J.

and also means that we have to keep right up to E. M. Carnwath, Riverside, and Dr. B. A. Pud-

the work to get our rights. dington, Grand Falls.
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Howards'

Bismuth Salts
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS

IN DISPENSING

BISMITH SIBNIT. SUPPLIED LlliBT OR HEAVV, AS DES8RED

SPECIFY " HOWARDS' " WHEN ORDERING.

STRATFORD, CTTd LONDON, ENGLAND

St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal.

Headqaarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Chemicals.

Glycerophosphates
Morphia. Codeia, Atropine, Eserine, Pilocarpine,
Verairine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,
Chioralhydrate, Creosote. Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol
Tinctures, Paraldehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.

Canadian Agents :—MESSRS. Hupfkld, Ludecking & Co., Montreal.

«.'%.«'»^«.^

C. F. BOEHRIXGER & SOEHNE
3MC -a. Iff Iff aa» I itt , -1^^ -A. Ij i» la o 3P

B&S" BRAND eoeAiNE B & S" BRAND

Sulphate of Quinine and all other Cinchona Preparations ; Ferraiine, Laetophenine.
Theophylline Atropine ; also of Acetanliid, Cafrelne, Chloral-Hydrate, Codeine and
its Salts, Cumarin Gallic Acid, Glycerine, Phenaeetln, Pyrogalllc Acid, Resorein,

Strychnine, Terpin Hydrate, Etc.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO.. Limited, Montreal
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(liir Salesnifii are offering

THE BEST VALUES

HiRhest yualitv of Materials, Widest Range of

Catchv Designs, Col'"' Treatments that Attract Atten-

tion Compel Interest, Admiratioti and the Desire of

Possession. These ESSENTIALS to Successfui,

WALL PAPERS are everywhere in evidence in the

51st line of new samples made by

iL

Stauntons Limited
MaKers of Superior MTall Papers

Toronto
I

Elastic

stochingsll

We carry a run Line

in sioch

We receive regular wreekly consignments from our
people in London, Eng. It is seldom tliat Elastic Goods
remain in our warehouse over a month, therefore, our stock
is always fresh.

Stock sizes are from 3-8—above size 8 costs slightly more.

SPECIALS MADE TO ORDER

The J. STEVENS & SON CO., Limited

TORONTO, ONT.
, London. Eng.. Winnipeg and Vancouver.

PJiarmaceuticais of Merit

When you order specify

WILLIAM R. WARNER & GO.

Our Catalogue is at your

service for the asking.

William R. Warner 6i Co.
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS

AND JOBBING HOUSES EVERYWHERE
LONDON, ENGLAND
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Two from last year's list liavu rc-lircd Iroiii the

S()eii.'l\-, lor the j^rcsent at least, vi/..: Mr. II.

Taxtoii Rainl, Woodstock, and Dr. L. D. C, :\K-

liitosh, of HaitUuul.

It is with much rc).,rrct that I have to report

the death of four of our charter lueiuhers— IMiss

Alice :\I. Hourj,rcxns, of Shcdiac; .Air. Julius I'.

Garden, of Woodstock, i\Ir. Fred. Watersoii, of St.

Stephen, and Air. Geo. IC. Frost, of Iiaini)ton.

KI'IGISTRAR'S FINANCIAL RIvl'ORT.

Receipts.
^

P'ces lor io6 registrations at S2.00 S^ 12.00

Fees for 19 re-examinations at Si. 00 19.00

Fees for 5 diplomas at S5.00 25.00

Fees for 7 applications at S5.00 35"."a

S291.00

Disbursements.

Paid "Royal Gazette" «1 16.69

Paid Treasurer , 274.31

5291.00

Respectfully submitted,

K- R. \\'. Ingraham,

Registrar, N. B. Pharmaceutical Society.

We, the undersigned auditors, appointed by

vour Council, have examined the accounts and

vouchers submitted to us of the N. B. Phariua-

(.eutical Society, and ha\e found them correct.

Geo. Iv. Price,

Harry Robb, Auditors.

On uu)tion these reports were received and en-

tered on the minutes in full.

Mr. S. Robertson, for Committee on Rooms,

reported progress.

Air. R. E. Coupe, on Bills Committee, reported

]>rogress.

The President read an in\itation from the Nova
Scotia Pharmaceutical Society to the ollicers and

members of the N.B.P.S. inviting them to be pre-

sent at the annual meeting of the N.S.P.S., which

will be held at Amherst, on Tuesday, vTune 25th,

1407. The Secretary was instructed to acknow-
ledge receipt of invitation.

Aloved by IC. C. Brown, seconded by S. Robert-

son, and unanimously carried: "That the Presi-

dent-elect be urged, to accept the invitation of the

N.S.P.S., to be present at their annual meeting

at Amherst, on Tuesday, June 25th, 1907, also

that the N.B.P. Societ},^ endorse the action of the

late Council in reference to the Patent Medicine
Bill (]No. 99) and also authorize the incoming
Council to take such action as they may deem ne-

cessary, should this or any other legislation be

attempted during the coming j-ear."

Dr. K. O. Steeves then gave his address as re-

tiring President of the N. B. I'harmaceutical So-

ciety. In part he said:

"He thanked the N.B. I'harmaceutical Society

for the honorable position he had held for the

last year, also the Council of that Society for

the able sui)port it had given him in the work
that had been done during the year, especially in

connection with the legislation that had been

started at Ottawa called Bill No. 99 and said

that it was the work of this Society, coupled

with that of the Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical So-

ciet}- that had done llie good work. When the

Alaritime delegates went up the\- found the On-

tario section very lukewarm, and the Quebec

druggists not doing a thing. It was the en-

thusiasm of the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

delegates that made the business turn mit so suc-

cessful .

'

'

He urged the members of the N. B. I'harma-

ceutical Society to still keep up that interest,

and also to work together for the goodof thebusi-

ness both here and all through the Dominion. He
thanked them again, and wished them every suc-

cess in the years to come.

On new business, Mr. S. Robertson spoke (ni

Bill No. 99, and S. H. Hawker and Dr. Steeves

along the lines of continued Society effort.

Mr. Geo. A. Moore made an able address re

"The Injustice of the Taxing of the Retail Drug-

gist."

Air. Rodd spoke on the advantages of union,

and Air. Paddock spoke of sending delegates to

the meeting of the N.S.P.S. at Amherst, and

suggested that the subject of Dominion registra-

tion be brought up.

Communications from the Ontario Drug Sec-

tion and President Bole, of the National Dru^j and

Chemical Co., were read and discussed.

On motion, the election of Comicil for 1907-.S

was proceeded w-ith, and the following were chos-

en, viz.: W. R. Rodd (Sackville), T. C. Donald

(Hampton), P. J. Donohoe, E. R. W. Ingraham,

R. E. Coupe, S. Robertson, S. H. Hawker, M.

V. Paddock, H. J. Dick, C. F. Wade, E. C.

Brown, and W. H. Alowatt (St. John).-

There being no further business, on motion the

meeting adjourned.

The Council of the New Brunswick i'harmaceut-

ical Society for 1907-S met immediately after the

Society's annual meeting and elected the follow-

ing oflicers for the ensuing year (1907-8):

President—S. H. Hawker.
Vice-President—W. R. Rodd (Sackville).

Treasurer—P. J. Donohoe.

Registrar—E. R. W. Ingraham.

Secretary—C. F. Wade.

THE OFTING.

Thanks to the kind invitation of Air. Ilenrv

Barker, manager of the National Drug aiul

Chemical Co., the New Brunswick Pharmaceut-

ical Society had the advantages of Long's Lake

and club house again this year for their annual
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outiug. The day was all that could be desired,

and some that were at last year's outing, know
what they missed this year. The members that

were fortunate enough to be there enjoyed it im-

mensely, for with fishing, boating and other

pleasures, the time passed all too quickly, and

the gathering broke up with best wishes for each

other's welfare and the hope that all would be

spared to have just such a good time next year.

Formulary

THE CHAUFFEUR

The chaulTeur is a flying animal new to oiir

famia. Its original habitat is France, but it is

hardy, adapts itself to all climates, and multi-

plies rapidly, so that it now abounds in most
parts of the world.

Its habits are as yet undetermined. It flies by

night as well as by day, low toward the ground.

It docs not hibernate, strictly speaking, although

it shows some preference for warm regions.

Its reason for killing its prey is still in ques-

tion. It does not feed upon its prey, but since

increase of speed in flight accompanies each

death, some have supposed that the chauffeur

ilraws vigor in some way from the victims.

The creature is difficult of capture and lan-

guishes in confinement, hence owners of rare

specimens pay largely to protect them from the

perils of capture.

No nest has yet been found nor any immature
specimens. The chaufieur lir«t appears full-grown

and may be taken in his haunt, the garage, about

which thev settle in flocks.—The Naturalist.

GIRLS DIVE FOR SPONGES

In many of the Green Islands diving for sponges

forms a considerable part of the occupation of

tile inhabitants. The natives make it a trade to

gather these, and their income from this source

is far from contemptible. In one of the islands

a girl is not permitted to marry until she has

brought up a certain number of sponges and giv-

en proof of her skill by taking them from a cer-

tain depth. But in some of the islands this cus-

tonv is reversed. The father of a marriageable

daughter bestows her on the best diver among her

suitors. He who can sta}- longest in the water

and bring up the biggest cargo of sponges mar-
ries the liiaid.

Directed toward the enjoyment of the senses,

the strong will may be a demon, and the intellect

merely its debased slave; but directed toward
good, the strong will is king, and the intellect is

then the minister of man's highest well-being.

DKODORIZKD lODOFOR.AI.

Iodoform 197 parts
Carbolic acid 1 part
Oil peppermint 2 parts

Creolin 1-2 parts
Iodoform 47-9.S-parts

3-

Coumarin i part
Iodoform 24 parts

4-

Oil rosemary 1 part
Iodoform 99 pans

5-

Thymol i ]5art

Iodoform 99 parts

6.

Iodoform 9'> parts
Powdered fresh roasted coilec. 10 parts

GLYCERO GELATINES.

GLYCEROGELATINUM lODOFORMI—
10 PER CENT N. F.

Glycerinated gelatin (U.S. P.).... 10 parts

Glycerin 15 parts
Distilled water 65 parts

Iodoform 10 parts

Melt the glycerinated gelatin on the water-

bath, at a gentle heat, add 50 parts of water,

and continuing the heat, a previously prepared

mixtirre of the iodoform, the glycerin, and the re-

mainder of the water. Mix well and immediately

pour the mixture into chilled moulds or other

suitable containers.

GLYCEROGELATINUM ACIDI SALICYLICI—
10 I^ER CENT N.F.

Glycerinated gelatin (U.S. P.) 20 parts

Glycerin 35 parts

Distilled water 35 parts
Salicylic acid, in line powder 10 parts

Triturate the acid with the glycerin and water;

add the mixture to the previously melted glycer-

inated gelatin, continuing the gentle heat of a

water-bath and stirring until a houiogeneous mix-

ture is effected. Then pour it into chilled moulds

or other suitable containers.

FOR PERSPIRING HANDS.

The I'aris Journal of iMedicine recommends for

the relief of hot and i)ersi)iring hands.

Borax 4 drachms
Salicylic acid 4 drachms
Boric acid i drachm
Glycerine 2 oimces
Dilute alcohol 2 ounces
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JGOLD MEDAL, ST.-'LOUIS, 1904

Sandalwood
Oil

*' A L L E N ' S "

4 oz. and i lb. bottles.

Distilled ONLY from selected East

Indian Wood. It is the highest grade

obtainable both for medicinal value

and for perfumery use. Allen's have

distilled Sandalwood in England for

upwards of 50 years.

99

Insist on "ALLEN'S"
in Original Bottles j0

"ALLEN'S
Almond Oil,

Clove Oil,

Coriander Oil,

Croton Oil,

Orris Root Oil,
etc., etc.

\ ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE.
%

ESTABUSHED 1838

I STAFFORD ALLEN & SONS I
X LIMITED y
•; Cowper Street, Finsbury •*•

I
LONDON, EX.

I
I AND LONG MELFORD, ENGLAND %

ELLIOT
You are heartily invited to make our

offices your headquarters whenever
you come to town.

TORONTO'S
NATIONAL
EXPOSITION

WILL BE HELD

AtO. 26th to SEPT. 7th

If you come to the exhibition please
remember that we will be glad to

have you use any conveniences
we are able to oifer.

SPICES
Are you going to get your share of the

trade this season? You cpu get it and
hold it by stocking

SOVEREIGN 8PICE8
(absolutely pure)

QUARTER PACKAGES
ALLSPICE CASSIA
CAYENNE CLOVES
JAMAICA GINGER GINGER
WHOLE MIXED MIXED GROUND
PEPPER, BLACK PEPPER, WHITE

CASSIA
2 oz. PACKAGES

CLOVES

BOTTLES
CAYENNE CURRY
Our BULK SPICES are also warranted pure.

Bottling Wax—slicks and in tins. Paraffin, lbs. and bulk.

Pickle Bottle Corks. Gem Jar Rings, grey and red.

Your orders will be appreciated. Prompt execution

and careful attention.

The Elliot & Co.
5 Front St. East

Limited TORONTO
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Our preparation will stand any test, and

keep perfecth- under ordinary conditions.

This preparation is now so largely used

that we are already booking extensive

orders. Write for prices.

Put up in >ilb., m.. lib. bottles. Also in bulk

WRITE FOR PRICES

/^NE of the chief items of cost in the man-
^^ ufacture of Hydrogen Peroxide is the

labor necessary in producing a preparation of

full strength. This can only be overcome by

having an up-to-date plant, one that will

assist in rapidly producing the chemical

changes, and that will cause no reaction on

the chemicals used, thus detracting in no way
from the chemically pure ingredients that go

to form H2O2.

These conditions have lately been met by
us, and we are now in a position to produce

a pure, bright article of standard strength,

and to quote it at a price much below that

usually asked.

HE LYMAN

Llmlicd :

BROS. & CO.

: Toronto

Do You Know?

kw\V^^mxv\^Tsimeis

In twenty=five cent

Vest=PocKet=Boxes'
HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
$1.75 Per Poz.

One Gross Lots—5 % Discount

FROM ALL JOBBERS

This reduction from $2.00 per dozen, was made to

meet the suggestion of the N. A. R. D. regarding

adequate profit for the Retail Druggist

The Antikamnia Chemical Companv
ST. LOUIS. U.S.A.

Sovereign Perfumes
Limited

We cordially invite our many
Dnig Friends to call at our booth at

the Toronto Exhibition.

This year we are introducing the

new fascinating and lasting " Peter
Pan Perfume."

We have an advertising propo-

sition that will please you.

Sovereign Perfumes
LIMITED

Toronto Canada

«#^^i^i^^i^iiMii^^^t%-^5?^-#^.^^^S^.^-^^^*^**#*«r^
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Trade Notes

II. A. Taylor, of Ilalifa.x, Nova Scolia, is dead.

T. II. NewLoiiibc, of St. Thomas, OtUario, was

Ininud out.

Tlu- WiiikkT Drug Coiiipau\ , of Wiuuipcg, Mau-

itoba, has dissolved.

T. A. Waller, succeeds Boles and C<)iiii)any, at

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

\V. Nairn has purchased the business of W.

Bews, of Revelstoke, B. C.

Thornton and Company, of Hartland, New
Brunswick were burned out.

K. A. Mitchell and Company, of Winnipeg,

Manitoba, have dissolved partnership.

R. W. McClung, of Manitou, Manitoba, has dis-

])osed of his business to C. C. Parker.

C. T. Wiliiiott, of Toronto, Ontario, has dis-

jiosed of his business to W. C. Avery.

J. H. Code has opened a drug and stationery

business at Gill Lake, Saskatchewan.

H! E. Campbell has opened a drug and station-

ery business at Dominion City, Manitoba.

G. C. Hughes, of G. C. Hughes and Company,

St. vTohn, New Brunswick, has left the country.

W. Barker and Company- have opened a drug

and stationery business in Pipestown, Manitoba.

J. W. IViltchell has purchased the business of

the late Jas. A. Mitchell, 809 King St. West,

Toronto, Ontario.

Grieve and Berry, druggists and stationers, of

Red Deer, Alberta, have di.ssolved partnership,

R. H. Berry, retiring from the business.

A. Wulmage and H. Greenway, of Saskatoon,

Saskatchewan, have formed a company to be

known as the Saskatoon Drug and Stationery

Company, and have purchased the business and

stocks of K. R. Blain's two stores.

THOMAS BEECHAM IS DEAD

He was the founder of Beecham's Pills, manu-

factured in Kurope and in America. He died re-

cently at his home in South Port, ICngland, at

tile advanced age of 86 years.

I'^erv druggist in the world has sold Beecham's

Pills, and he has left a monument to himself in

the gigantic business established.

He was a great believer in advertising and to

this he attributes his success. It is known that

he has expended $500,000 in an advertising cam-

paign, which returned him immense profits.

There is a story told of Beecham, when he first

started in the business, and which was the means

in starting him out. He had a small farm, that

did not reali/.e him as large an income as was his

desire to sjiend. He met a man who had a for-

mula for a jiill, and he w-as making them on a

small seale. Beecham contracted with this party

lor a barrel of pills, for which he traded his farm
of 50 acres. Beecham did not know what to do

with the pills, until sometime after he came to

the conclusion tiiat he would box them, and

I)e(ldle tiiem from hou.se to hou.se, store to store

and city to city. He had the formula, and it is

said that his wife made the pills after he suc-

ceeded in selling the l)arrel of pills he traded his

farm for. Proprietary medicine was at that

time in its infancy and "Beecham Pills" were so

elTective in curing headaches and unloading the

svstem of accimiulated material that the trade

that he had affected for the jiills, set him on the

"High Way" of success.

\\\' gi\e this story for what it is worth.

MARRIAGE

The marriage was celebrated recently at the

home of the bride's parents, Wallaccburg. Ont..

of Miss Josephine Harriet Louise, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. Colwell, and Mr. B. Newton, of

the W. G. McFarlane Co., Toronto, Rev. T. W.
Cousins officiating. Miss Addie Husband was
bridesmaid, and Mr. Francis Newton, brother of

the groom, best man.

PERSONAL

Dr. W. .T. Harve\-, President of the Emjure
College of Ophthalmology, 358 Queen Street

West, sailed for London, England, on the Allan

Line steamer Corinthian on July nth. He may
visit the Continent before his return and will jiro-

bably be absent about six weeks.

INFRINGING

A suit now pending in Montreal is that of the

Albert Soap Company against the Drysalters

Company for infringing on the Baby's Own Soap
label. The Albert Co. contending that the Dry-

.salters Co. have been putting up the Mother's

Favorite soap in papers with identically the same

trade mark, thus infringing on the Baby's Own
trade mark, and deceiving the purchasing public.

The Albert Company by their action seek to ob-

tain an injunction to restrain the defendants

from putting up and marketing an article so

similar as to be mistaken for Baby's Own Soap.

The Drvsalters Company maintain that the

plaintiffs have no exclusive rights to the trade

mark and that the use of their own label does

not constitute an infringement of the Albert Co.

trade mark.
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MALT EXTRACT PREPARATIONS* diluted extract to stand until clear, then decant

By Henry Rodwell, Pharmaceutical Chemist -r syphon oft the clear liquid from the deposit

formed.

Extract of malt as a vehicle for various uudi- MALT AND CASCAUA.

cines usually finds favor with the patient. To the
Extract of cascara sagrada 2.00

pharmacist, however, the presentation of malt Glycerin and distilled water, of each a

combinations of good apperance and keeping qual- sufficient quantity.

itv is difficult, and, in some cases, impossible. Liquid extract of malt, a sufficient

Especially is this the case with liquid prepara- quantity to produce loo^o

tions of malt extract. Triturate the extract of cascara with sufficient

The addition of almost anv substance to licpiid water containing 25 per cent, of glycerin, until a

extract of malt causes more or less deposition of syrupy liquid is obtained, then mix with the

solids. Such disturbance is to be expected when liquid extract of malt to produce 100.

one considers its composition, state, of saturation, MALT AND HAEMOGLOBIN.

and the presence of a ferment. The influence of
Haemoglobin 12.50

variation of temperature should also be mention- Liquid extract of malt, a sufficient

ed in this connection. The following formulae quantity to produce 100.00

will be found useful, and, it is hoped, sufficiently Triturate the haemoglobin with a small quaii-

typical. tit}' of the Jiquid extract till quite smooth, and

Most samples of malt extract are of a higher j„j^ ^^.j^j^ ^j^^ remainder.

si>eciric gravity than is represented by the figure
^^^^^^ ^^^ HYPOPIIOSPHITES.

chosen—viz., 1.375, and it may be safely stated

that any extract of good quality and moderate Calcium Hypophosphite 0.50
'

.,, • .Li r„ ^c trU^^^ Sodium Hvpophosphite 0.50
consistence will serve in the compounding of these

Hypophosphorous Acid (30 per
preparations. cent.) o.io

Experiments on these and other formulae have Distilled water 5.00

shown that liquid extract of malt cannot be Liquid extract of malt, a sufficient

universally substituted for syrup. In some of the quantity to produce 100.00

pharmacopoeial syrups where this change was Dissolve the calcium hypophosphite and hypo-

made the preparations appeared satisfactory for phosphorous acid in 4 parts of the water, and the

a time, but were afterwards discarded. The de- sodium hypophosphite in the remainder. Mix the

posits formed on keeping were most unsightly, two solutions with sufficient of the liquid extract

and in some cases it was impossible by shaking of malt to produce 100.

to satisfactorily break them up. How far the
j^^^^T AND HYPOPHOSPHITES WITH

use of malt extract as a vehicle can be carried de- CqP liver qiL.
pends largely on the sample. ^ , . ^^ , , -,

„, -If It 1 • 1 J Calcium Hypophosphite o.=;o
rhe wisdom of recommending formulae mclud-

g^^^.^^^^ Hypophosphite 0.50
ing potent drugs is at least doubtful, considering Hypophosphorous Acid (30 per
the extent to which commercial samples of malt "

cent.) o.io

extract vary, the absence of a standard, and the Distilled water 5.00

extreme liability of preparations made from ^^^ liver oil 150°

them to deposit. It is submitted that such
Extract of malt, a sufficient quan-

, , . , , ^. ,1,, ,, . J tity to produce 100.00
formulae, before adoption, should be well tried. t,- 1 .^i 1 , , 1 -^ j ^t

.' ,. , , . , ,. Dissolve the calcium hypophosphite and the
Ihere is but little need to mention that direc-

, , , -j • r ^ j .i.
, , , ,, hvpophosphorous acid in 4 of water, and the

tions to shake the bottle should accompany all "
,. , , , •., • x, , t,t- .^i..... . , , , sodium hvpophosphite m the remainder. Mix the

liquid preparations of malt extract whatsoever. , , ;. ,, , ^ r 1, <-^- .^i.two solutions with about 75 of malt. Stir in the

Some Suggested Formulae cod liver oil until thoroughly incorporated, and

LIQUID MALT EXTRACT. finally make up to 100 with more of the extract

^""^y^'.^?^ '"^^^ ^"P^"^' ^'^'''^^'
<;«

° '""^
^ MALT AND PANCREATlN.

1-375) 68.00
Alcohol (90 per cent.) 7.50 Pancreatin 2.00

Distilled water, sufficient to pro- Distilled water, a sufficient quantity.

duce 100 00 Liquid extract of malt, a sufficient

Mix the alcohol with 25 of the water, dilute the ^ .

"^^^'''^''^ '° produce...... 100.00

extract of malt with the mixture, and add suffi-
^jiturate the pancreatm with sufficient water

• „4- a: 4.:^^ a 4^ 4. j mi .1 to form a syrupy liquid, and mix with sufficient
cient distilled water to produce 100. Allow the j fj -i

^

of the liquid extract to produce 100.
~~~ '

Note.—The pancreatin and distilled water may
* Pharmaceutical Journal (Eng). be replaced by glycerole of pancreatin, 20.00.
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Make one trial and you will be convinced

is the only Perfect Substitute for Ethyl Spirits for all External uses
For Sample apply to your Jobber or to the Manufacturers

The Standard Chemical Company of Toronto, Limited - - Head Office, Toronto, Ontario

THE GEISHA LOOFAH SPONGE

Combines all the advantages of Loofah,
with the best Honey Comb Sponges.

All Perfect Forms.

Prices, $1.45 to $4.35 Per Doz. Six Sizes

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'Y

TORONTO

47 SIMCOE 5T.
HALF A BLOCK FROM

tnnON STATION

The demand for

WILSON'S

fLY Pads
Will probably be twice

as large this summer as it was

last, and Wilson's Fly Pads pay the retail

druggist a larger profit than any other

well - advertised proprietary-

article on the market.

HOW IS YOUR STOCK?

Archdale Wilson, Hamilton
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EVERYTHING FOR THE DRUG TRADE

To Reduce Stock
We are offering for a limited time, Hair Brushes and

Tooth Brushes, at special reduced prices."]

It will pay you to investigate and lay in a stock while the

bargains last. ^Call and see us or ask our salesmen.

DON'T FORGET the time is limited, so act quickly.

DJtR-HisS-The Rest and Most mmq Perfume

DOMINION DRUG GO.

.l^XXX.'FOia', OSOTF.

Pronounced Genuine by the Government Authorities

Na-dru-co
and

Olympia
OLIVE OIL

These two oils are the best that the extensive con-

nections of the Company have been able to select,

and in them we offer better oils for the money than

has been possible before.

OLYIVIPIA, $2 25 per gal

INA=DRU=CO, $3.00 per gal.

In one gallon tins handsomely decorated and fitted

with screw tops.

National Dru^ Sk Chemical Co., of
Canada, Limited

MONTREAL
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:\I.\I.T AND I'KPSIX.

I'e[).siii 3""
Dislillfil water, a sullicicnt quatilitv.

Liquid extract of malt, a sullicieiiL

quantity to ])rocluce kxiim)

Triturate the pepsin with sullicicnt water to

form a syntpj- liquid, and mix with sullicient of

the liquid extract to produce 100.

Note—The pepsin and distilled water may be

replaced by glyeerole of pepsin, 50.00.

MAI/r AND IROX.

Iron and ammonium citrate 0.S5

Distilled water i.oo

Liquid extract of malt, a sullicicnt

quantity to produce....: 100.00

Dissolve the iron and ammonium citrate in the

water, and add to the liquid extract.

MALT AND GLVCEROPHOSPIIATKS.

Potassimn glycerophosphate .., i.oo

Sodium glycerophosphate 1.00

Distilled w'ater, a suthcient quantity.

Liquid extract of malt, a stiflicient

quantity to produce loo.(X)

Dissolve the glycerophosphates in sullicient dis-

tilled water to produce a syrupy liquid, and mix

with the extract.

MONTREAL NOTES

At the first meeting of the new Council of the

Pharmaceutical Association of the Province of

Ouebec, held yesterday, in the Montreal College

of Pharmacy, Corner Ontario and Mance Streets,

Montreal, the following officers, wdth the Boards

of Examiners were duh- appointed, namely :—

J. E. Tremble, Montreal', re-elected for the fourth

term ; A. S. Duberger, Ouebec, re-elected ist

Vice-President ; Victor Levesque, 2nd Vice-Pre-

sident
; C. E. Scarft', Montreal, Treasurer, ila-

jor and Minor Board of Examiners :—R. F. Wil-

liams, Three Rivers ; A. P. J. Moore, Henri

Lanctot, Achille Goyette, Leo G. Ryan, Mont-

real, and J. F. Dube, Quebec, with J. E. Tremble

President, as Chairman of the Board. Prelim-

inary Board of Examiners :—Professors J. C.

Cassegrain and Isaac Gammell, with Victor

tiiroux, as Supervisor for the City and District

of Ouebec. Jlr. A. J. Laurence was appointed

delegate from the Council to take charge of the

Preliminary Examinations in Montrea. Audit-

ors :—M. T. Christie and Roger Pasquin, Mont-

real. Messrs. J. E. Tremble, A. J. Laurence and

Victor Levesque were appointed as delegates to

confer with those from other pharmaceutical

bodies at a meeting to be held in Toronto early

in September, with a view^ of discussing the ad-

visability or otherwise of the formation of a Do-

minion Association.

E. Muir, Sccty-Registrar and

E. Giroux, Jun. Assist. -Sec.

British Notes
(by Oi;k LD.SUu.V C(Jkkl-.»PONDEN'T)

PHARMACEUTICAL LEGISLATION

Chemists and druggists in Great Britain are

very disappointed at the slow progress of the

Pharmacy Bill promoted by the Pharmaceutical
vSociety and of the Poisons and Pharmacy Bill in-

troduced by the British Government. The an-

nouncement has just been made that there is no
hope of either of the Bills progressing any further

this session. The Pharmacy Bill, framed in the

interests of registered chemists, has met with
considerable opposition by some of the big limit-

ed companies or "stores," as the}' arc popularly
called, one of their contentions being that the
term "chemist and druggist" is merely a trade
description. The Pharmaceutical Society on the

other hand claims that the title should be re-

stricted to those who have earned the title by
passing examinations.

THE MINOR EXAMINATION

A lengthy discussion took place at the June
meeting of the Comicil of the Pharmaceutical So-
ciety on a motion brought forward by Dr. Symes,
of Liver{)ool, to di\ide the subjects of the minor
examination. His idea was to give students an
opportunity of being examined in a few subjects

before presenting themselves for the qualifying

examination. There is a clause in the Pharmacy
Bill now before Parliament which includes some-
thing on those lines, but Dr. Symes, realizing

that there is no hope of the Bill passing for a
long time yet, asked the Comicil to carrj- that
clause into ellect without waiting for the Bill to

he passed. He claimed that by so doing they
would not be violating the Pharmacy Acts, the

Royal Charter of Incoporation, or the Bj'e-laws,

Init although the motion met wilh a certain

amount of sjinpathy. it was lost by a large ma-
jority. Some advocates of the proposed division

argue that it would tend to discourage "cram-
ming" for the examination almost at the last

moment, but the general feeling is that the ex-

isting examination is a good test of the candi-

date's all round knowledge and fitness.

BRITISH PHARMACEUTICAL CONFERENCE

This year's meeting of the British Pharmaceut-
ical Conference—the most important and popular

gathering of i)liarmacists in the twelve months-
is to be held at Manchester in the last wcuk of

July. An attractive programme was arranged

for the meeting and a large number had signified
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their intention of being present. The subjects for

discussion included papers on "False Calumba

Koot," "Examination of Chronic Anhydride and

Its Solutions," "Pharmacy Notes from Various

Parts of the World," "Antimonium Sulphurat-

um," "The Determination of the, Amount of Al-

kalies in the Ash of Drugs," "The Prac-

tical "Value of Ofhcial Testing of Drugs

and Chemicals," "The Active Principle of

Ginger,'" "Artificial. Calamines and Their

Use in Dermatological Practice," The Bac-

teriology of Plasters and Protective Tissues,"

"New Method of Preparing Saccharated Carbon-

ate of Iron and its Suggested Use in Pharmacy,"

etc. Next month the writer hopes to touch on a

few of the more important papers.

HANBrRY GOLD MEDATJST.

The adjudicators of the H anbury gold medal

have awarded the medal to Mr. David Hooper,

Curator of the Indian Museum, Calcutta. This

medal is in memory of Mr. Daniel Planbury, who
died in 1875, and is awarded biennially for high

excellence in the prosecution or promotion of orig-

inal research in the chemistry and natural his-

tory of drugs. The recipient also receives J[^50

presented in the name of the late Sir Thomas
Hanbur}'.

INTERESTING LEGAL CASE.

In the Court of Session, Edinburgh, on July 3,

judgment was given in a case which has been be-

fore the court for m^anymouths and which has been

followed with great interest by British pharma-
cists. A cigarette maker sued a Dundee pharma-
ceutical chemist for ^^500 damages in respect of

injuries to plaintiff's daughter who he alleged lost

her hair owing to the use of butter antimony pre-

scribed by the defendant for ringworm. Defen-

dant denied prescribing the butter of antimony
and a medical witness stated that butter of anti-

mony alone could not have caused the injuries to

the girl's head. In the end, the judge gave a ver-

dict in favor of defendant, and assoilized him
\\ith exj>enses. His Lordship found that plain-

tiff's case was in all essential points absolutely

disproved.

BRITISH PHARMACEUTICAL CODEX.

Pharmacists 1)oth in this conntrj- and abroad
are looking forward with very great interest to

the publicatit)n of a new and com])lete reference

book to be known as the "British Pharmaceutical
Codex," wliicli will be issued in the course of the

next few months by the Pluinnaeeutical Society
of Great Britain. The volume will contain about
2,500 monographs and galenical formulae, includ-

ing specially prepared descriptions of all drugs

and medicines in common use throughout the

British Empire.

THE B. P. TESTS.

A case involving the authority of the British

Pharmacopoeia tests has recently been engaging

the attention of one of the London magistrates.

A chemist and druggist was summoned for sell-

ing oil of jmiiper adulterated with 68 per cent, of

oil of turpentine. The defending solicitor asked

that the third sample should be sent to Somerset

House for analysis by the Government chemists.

This was agreed to and the Somerset House au-

thorities reported "that the sample complies with

the requirements of the British Pharmacopoeia."

The solicitor for the prosecuting borough council

submitted that the B.P. tests were "antiqtiated

and had been superseded." After the matter had

been considered it was agreed to refer the whole

matter to a committee of experts composed of

the Joint Advisory Committee of the Society of

Public Analysts and the Pharmaceutical Society

to enquire into the question. This committee re-

ported that they considered the test and charac-

ters given for jimiper oil in the B. P. of 1898 "an
unsatisfactory guide for judgment of purity."

PROPOSED PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

It is with feelings of the greatest satisfaction

that we are able to chronicle the actual com-
mencement of the formation of a Canadian Phar-

maceutical Association, something which we
have long striven for and urged constantly upon
the members of the profession. As an earnest of

the contemplated Association it has been decided

to hold a meeting of delegates from the various

provinces, in Toronto, on September 3rd, in or-

der to take steps for the forming of such an As-
sociation and up to the time of writing the fol-

lowing delegates have been appointed from the

various fwrovinces:

Ontaricv—Messrs. Henry Watters, John Ilar-

greaves and G. E. Gibbard, Toronto.

Quebec—Messrs. J. E. Tremble, A. J. Law-
rence, and V. Levesque, of Montreal.

Nova Scotia—Mr. G. A. Burbidge, Halifax.

New Brunswick—Mr. S. H. Hawker, St. John.
British Columbia^Mr. J. Cochrane, Victoria.

It remains for the Provinces of Manitoba,
Prince Edward Island, Alberta and Saskatchewan
to appoint delegates, which no doubt they will do
shortly.

The meeting of these rei)resentatives, namely
from the various places of the Dominion will be

looked forward to with the greatest interest by
pharmacists throughout Canada, and the results

of their deliberations will be anxiously awaited.
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The most progressive druggist in Ontario, who on November I9th, 1906, joined the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited, states that he values his stock at fifty per cent,

more at present time than when he became affiliated with the Canadian Druggists Syndi-

cate, Limited, owing to the greatly increasing advantages in buying. This Company
obtained their charter for Canada on the sixth day of December, and already almost their

entire stock has been subscribed. The shareholders comprise the very largest Retail

Druggists throughout the cities and towns in the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskat-

chewan, Alberta, etc. This Syndicate has already accomplished wfiat many Druggists

would have considered impossible years ago—in getting control for benefit of their members
of some of the very best lines in Drug Sundries, Patent Medicines and Pharmaceuticals.

One departmental store alone was buying in one line 500 lots. The Druggists never would

and never could have got control of these lines—one 30 years on the market—in any other

way—organization and co-operation. This is what has ah-eady been effected by mutual

co-operation. A few more members may gain admittance at par in some cities and towns

—in many list is already closed. If you are not already an agent and gained admission,

write to-day to the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited

London, Ontario

and they will tell you whether list is closed in your town or not.

rSORLlCK
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If you have to do a

Credit
Business
why not make it as

easy and conveni-

ent as possible?

Tiie Grains System
is designed especially for the retail

trade. It will cut yovir bookkeeping
in half ; accounts are always ready.

We manufacture and devise systems

for any kind of business. Write us for

catalogue " M " which will give you
all information.

THE ROLLA L GRAIN GO., Limited

OTTAWA, Canada
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

PRESTON.ONT

OFFICE, '

SCHOOL.

FURNITURE
I
FINE BANK.OFFICE.COURT HOUSE ANI

jJlyiliailMlii^fPflCATAlflt^^

York Glass Company
YORK, ENGLAND

Wc supply every variety of Glassware

required by

Chemists, Druggists,

Hospitals, Colleges of

Pharmacy, etc.

SliopBottiesandJars.Slielfware

(new designs), Dispensing

Botties, Rilibed Poisons, Sliow

Gioties, Anatomlcai and Specimen Jars, etc.

Agents in Canada:]

Harrison&Scheak
28 Wellington St. West

Toronto. Canada

|
i

,^
. ., i»>Mv^. uwiwwi) m

UP-TO-DATE STDBE FHONT, TORONTO

Luxrer Prism Transom

and All-Glass From
SEND FOR PARTICULARS

luxfer Prism Co., Limited, lOO King S>. w., Tsronto
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DEATH OF HENRY A. TAYLOR PRACTICAL PRESCRIPTION ADVICE *

At a retciit inctting of tlic .Al.inhatlaii Phanna-
Ia-ss than tin yiars ajro um- of iW most active

^^^^^^^^y Association, Ilt-ury P. llynsoii, professor
of Ilalila.x, N.S., l.nsUKss nan was '1 aylor the

of dispensing and commercial pharuiacy in the dt-
'•ruggist. ])artment of pharmacy of the University of Mary-
A few years ago it was noticeable that his pre-

i.^,„i read a paf.er on" the aesthetic aspects of dis-
sence down town became less and less frequent, p^nsing. He presented and discussed a number of
and eventually his retirement from business, ow- prescription problems and invited the members
ing to advancing age, resolved itself into a ne-

^^ ^^^^^^^ ^1^^,^^ ,^.^^^^ prescriptions exhibited were
.essitv. Possessed still of an active mind he took

^,i ^^^j.^,, ^^^^^^ prescription files and had been pre-
the keenest interest in all passing events, until,

^^„^^.j f^^ dispensing in the regular way. We print
within a month or so, tired nature could no Ion-

^,,^. prescriptions below, together with an al>
wr stand the strain, and the end has come. Mr. ^^ + r <i , ,

'^
, stract of the comment m each case.

'I'aylor died June 19th.

It is a long time since Mr. Taylor came over Pota.ssii chloratis 3ss
from Dunfermline, Scotland. His first occupa- Aquae 511

tioii was as a clerk in the apothecary shop of Acidi hydrochlorici 3?s

Dr. James R. DeWolfe. Physicians were permit- II

led, in those days, to practice their profession Pota.ssii chloratis Sss

and to carry on the drug business as well. Hav- Acidi hydrochlorici .5ss

ing acquired a thorough knowledge of the trade. Aquae .^ij

;\Ir. TaA'lor started on his own account, and for Mr. H\-nson said that in the second prescrii)tion

many years "Taylor the druggist's" shop at the the intention of the prescriber was, he thought,

corner of Sackville and Hollis streets was looked to produce a solution of chlorine water. This
upon as one of the pleasantest places to visit, and would be obtained if the acid was poured directly

Taylor himself as one of the most reliable drug- on the potassium chlorate and the water added
gists to conlide in in time of physical distress. in divided portions with frequent shaking so as

Karly in life ISlr. Taylor joined the Oddfellows

—

to dissolve the chlorine formed in the water,

when the order had few in numbers in Halifax ; While this was not an unusual form of prescrip-

so few, indeed, that there was but one lodge here. lion the speaker said he not infrequently found
Fifty years ago Mr. Taylor filled the position of that it had been filled incorrectly by first dissolv-

:\Iost Worthy Grand Master. ing the chlorate in the water and then adding the

Mr. Taylor's first wife was, like himself, a na- acid,

live of Scotland. She was a Miss Annie A. The first form of prescription indicated that the

-McDonald of Perth. His second wife was a Miss physician merely wanted an acid solution of the

Tliomas, of Smith's Cove, Digby, who survives chlorate.

Iiim. There are five children : John McD., who HI.

has for years carried on the drug business ; A.F. Ichthyolis "liij

S. ; George A., the Manager of the Royal Bank Fiat capsula mitte tales XXX.
of Canada, and Sadie, a daughter by the last In this prescription ilr. Hynson said that the

marriage. catch consisted in the fact that ichthyol contain-

ed water and would dissolve the gelatin of the

capsules unless it was previously mixed with

SOMETHING NEW some absorbent powder. As an absorbent he pre-

, ferred powdered licorice. President Alpers, who

New lines in picture post cards are continually had furnished the prescription from his file, saijl

being inibTished, but one of the best and prettiest that in his own establishment powdered marsh-

series that has been seen in some time is the mallow was used.

"Kvangeline Series" which is sure to meet with IV.

public favor. The card is a double-tone sepia, of Calomel Si",^'-

German manufacture, five subjects comprising the Aquae menth. pip Sij

scries. A suitable quotation from Longfellow's Mr. Hynson said that having found this was to

"Kvangeline" is neatly printed on each subject, he administered internally in teaspoonful doses he

The "Yachting" series" and the "Pastoral" series suspended the calomel in the water by adding two

arc also new lines published by W. C. MacFarlane drachms of powdered acacia to the ounce. Secre-

\m\ sliould have a good sale during the summer tary Swann said he had received the same pre-

.season. This progressive house is also issuing scription with instructions that it should be shak-

ihirty new subjects of their new famous Life '

]

Jlodcl Comics. * Reprint from American Druggist.
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en before using and should be used as a mouth

wash. In this case it being adininistered in con-

junction with the iodides he thougly. that it was

possible that the physician had really wanted

black wash. He had not acted on this suppos-

ition, however, but had dispensed the mixture ex-

actly as written without the addition of any

mucilage and had never heard any criticism on

it.

V.

Capsulac validolis -lA Rr. v.

No. XX.
This prescription Mr. Hynson always put up in

sohilile ela.stic capsules, taking good care to see

that each capsule is entirely full. The way he did

this was to weigh out the required quantity of

validol for one capsule, put this in the capsule,

nil up the capsule with a bland oil (he had used

almond oil himself) making note of the amount

of oil required. The figures gave him the neces-

sary data to act on in adding almond oil to the

validol in proper proportions so that each cap-

sule when filled with the mixture would contain

precisely the required quantity of validol. Mr.

Hynson pointed out that in using an elastic cap-

sule it was quite necessary that the capsule

should be entirely full, as otherwise the side

would collapse, making a very awkward pack-

Sodium glyceropjiosphatis (Scher-

ing) :••.•,
^"'

Tincturae cardamomi compositi 1
^^^

-^
Aquae sterilisatae j

.-^

Mr. Hynson said that in this prescription the

general understanding would be, he thought, that

four drachms of the 75 per cent, solution, which

is the form in which glycerophosphate is market-

ed by Schering, should be dispensed. Where the

word Schering was omitted he thought it would

be understood that a sullicient quantity of the so-

lution should be used to furnish four drachms of

the dry salt.

Di.scu.ssing this point, Mr. Tobin said that he

had got into hot water frequently with physic-

ians who had written such prescriptions, over the

cjuestion of whether or not the 50 per cent, solu-

tion (it was first put up in a 50 per cent, solu-

tion) or whether the dry salt was really meant.

For his own part he had always construed the

prescription as meaning four drachms of a dry

salt, and when using a 50 per cent, solution had

put in eight drachms of this solution.

Mr. Alpers said that the most interesting point

of this prescription was that it was necessary' not

only to use sterilized water, but to make sure

that the receptacle in which the prescription was
put up was itself sterilized. Unless this precau-

tion was taken the prescription would keep only a

DRUGGIST.

day or two, but where it was taken it would keep

several weeks, even though repeatedly opened.

VII.

Zinci sulph.itis gr. ij

Cocain. hydrochlor gr. ij

Liquor, acidi borici satur 5i

Mr. Alpers said if dispensed as written the pre-

scription would be slightly cloudy, whereas if the

•sulphate was snl)stituted for hydrochloride of co-

caine no such cloudiness appeared. Mr. Alpers

did not undertake to oflcr any reason for this

dillerence, 1)Ut merely stated the fact as one

which had been observed and acted upon by him.

One of the members of the Association suggested

that possibly zinc hydrate was formed, though no

suggestion was ollcred as to how this might

come about.
VIII.

Capsularum
Extracti nucis vomicae gr. ss

Extracti tincturae Warburg .iss

No. XX.
S. T. i. d.

j\lr. Hynson said that this was a prescription

which was frecjucntly presented to the Baltimore

pharmacists and that what was wanted was a

powdered extract of Warburg's tincture which

would represent one-half drachm of the tincture.

,He said that in his own store he kept powdered

extract made by the evaporation of the tincture

which bore a known proportion to the tincture

and the use of which much facilitated the filling

of this prescription.

IX.

Zinci suljjhatis

Potassae .sulphuratac aa Bij

Glycerini '"xx

Spirit! myrciae 5ss

Aquae ad ,",iv

Misce ft. mistura.

Mr. Hynson pointed out that in the above pre-

scription two verj- different results could be ob-

tained by different methods of divSpensing. If the

two salts were dissolved separately in water and

then mixed and added to the other ingredients a

very much more diffused precipitate was obtain-

ed, and in this wa}' the odor of sulphureted hy-

drogen was nmch less pronounced. By mixing the

salts directly with the water and adding the

other ingredients a less satisfactory preparation

was obtained. Mr. Hynson said that the mixture

was a very popular one in Baltimore.

In the discussion which ensued F. 0. Collins

told an amusing incident. In a copy of a similar

prescription which had been handed to him for re-

filling, sulphurated potash was written sulphate

of pota-sh, and he had hesitated a good deal about

which chemical to use. He finally decided to put

the prescription up as written, and the user on

her return for a refill told Mr. Collins that he
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NEW SUSPENDER

The " Blacklriars

"

Kaulifully boxed.

Cotton,? 6; Silk, 13 6
per dozen.

The best value in the
trade.

Cu.«tomers' own names
on labels if required.

Send for I'st of Tru.wes.
Belt! etc.

4, Albion Place
LONDON, 8.E.

°^-

"THE STANDARD'

™. CH. LOONEN
PARIS, FRANCE

JSd'orti'siUr TOOTH BRUSHES
Ing the
I. ChM.

000

case) the ptoductlon of small makers of inferior goods, bearii}g fi^

tlous brands. The factory of M. Chas. Loonen, employing over 2,

people. Is the largest In the world for toilet brushes. It has been n
lor over 50 years noted for the high finish and durability of Its good
and this trade mark is now accepted throughout the world as guar
autee of superior quality and value.

Above bmslaas can b« alaed from i of the whtlcsale houses

When your customers ask for "Black Capsules" they want

THE "OLD RELIABLE
PLANTEN'S

C3cQ

:^^
CAPSULES
POPULAR SINCE 1836

Registered Trade Marl; Brand

H. PLANTEN & SON Established In New York in 1836
• Pioneer Amerioan Gapsnle Honae"

93 HENBY STREET . BROOKLYN, N.Y.

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province of

Quebec Exposition, Montreal, 1897.
Trade aappUed by all leading Drag Hooses to the

X^-4:^ <r^*--u lOOV

THOMAS TYRER & GO'Y, mm
GOLD MEDAL. 5T. LOUI5. IOO4

BISMUTH

SALTS
••* PURE ^••

MERCURIALS

ACID PHOvSPHORIC
"* ^4

{^tade from Phosph'

trenclh

^teed free

ETHERS
ANALYTICAL. PHARMACEUTICAL, PHOTOGRAPHIC

SCALE

PREPARATIONS

e-*' HYPO-

PHOSPHITE

TECHNICAL AND SPECIAL CHEMICALS
STRATFORD, LONDON, E N G.

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss.

Leading Articles: Chamomiles, Red Roses, Galega herb,
French Cannabis Indicus, as well as all kinds of drugs and
alkaloids (Eserine, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Agents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited

WE beg to impress upon you the now all im-

portant fact that we absolutely guarantee the

purity of every U.S. P. article we handle, and
assure you that consistent with goods of such merit,

our prices are always right.

Magnus, Mabce & Reynard (Inc.)
257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK

Essential Oils, Olive Oil, French and Italian, Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil, Vanilla 13eans, Fine Chemi-
cals, Perfumers' Requisites and Pharmaceutical

Sundries.

SAL HEPATICA
Small Size. $2.00 per doz.

Medium Size. 4.80 • "

Large Size, 10.20 • "

Plus 26% duty.

$55.00 lots less 10 and 2' r discount

for remittance with order.

Freight paid.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

277-279 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN - NEW YORK
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you by means of his

Direct Contracts.

Therefore co-oper-

ate with him by sending

to theWorld's Dispensary

Medical Association,

Buffalo, N.Y., for Memo-

randum Books and for

Window Displays. . Dr.

Pierce's Medicines sell

the year round.
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and tlic (Inijjgist who had supplied the copy were

llic ()iil\ two druggists who had compounded the

preparation jiroperh-, as she understood what
was jiroper.

X.

Sulphuris praecipitatis ?)x

'/And sul])hatis ?^x

Kalii sulpliuratae .^x

Aquae rosac 'iv

In this prescription the best results were ob-

tained by proceeding as in the former prescrip-

tion and then triturating the sulphur with the

precipitate already formed, adding the water
gradually, with constant trituration. Mr.IIynson
said it was essential lo reduce the sulphur to a

\erv fine ]io\vdcr.

XI.
li Pulveris opii gr. xx

I'lumbi acetatis 3ss

Aquae bullientis ?>iv

U. S. A.

S. Apply to eye.

This prescri])tion is quite an unusual one and

the physician who wrote it complained to ^Ir.

Hj-nson that it was rarely dispensed just .'.s he

wanted it. An infusion should be made of the

opium with the major portion of the water; the

infusion filtered, the lead acetate dissolved in the

reserved portion of the water, and this solution

mixed with the filtered infusion. The result is a

mixture containing a fine flocculent precipitate of

opium meeonate, which is what was intended by

the prescriber.

XII.

K Totassii chloratis 5i

Tincturae cinchonae co.

tincturae guaiaci

Mellis aa .5iv

Mucilagonis acaciae.

Aquae na 3v
Misce.

Mr. Hyson said that honey was a favorite sul,-

stance with him, as so much could be done with

it, and it was so valuable under such varying con-

ditions. In the present instance he gave the fol-

lowing directions for dispensing: Dissolve in the

full amount of water ordered as nmch of potas-

sium chlorate as will pass into solution. To the

remainder of the potassium chlorate in the form

of fine powder add the hone}' and to this the

tincture of guaiac, stirring constantly; then the

compound tinctures of cinchona and finally the

solution of chlorate gradually. The resulting

mixture is a pale pink, which sometimes turns to

blue through the oxidation of the resin by the

chlorate and this will gradually turn to a reddish

brown; which variation in color was a frequent

cause of concern to the patient. The change in

color occurs more certainly if acacia is a con-

stituent of the mixture. Mr. Alpers said it was
his practice to rub up the potassium chlorate di-

rectly with the honey.

X 1 1 1

,

H 'I'otassii iodidi

kesinae guaiaci aa gr. Ixxx
Vini colchici seininis ,t,ss

Aquae cinnamomae ^ij

vSyrupi simplicis q s ft. jvijss
Misce.

Mr. Hynson advised the rubbing of the resin

and potassium iodide to a very fine powder and
then to triturate with the syrup, lastly adding
the wine. In this manner the resin could be sep-

arated in fine particles after the iodide was dis-

solved. No attempt should be made to dissolve
a i)ari of the resin in the w inc.

XIV.
K Sulphuris praecipitatis .^i

Pulveris tragacanthae gr. v
Pulveris camphorac , gr. i

Aquae calcis

Aquae kosae aa ^ss

Misce.

ilr. Hynson cited this as a prescription in

which too much tragacanth was directed—three
grains was quite enough. After powdering the

camphor, it and the tragacanth should be tritur-

ated with the sulphur, and to this the water
should be added "very gradually." Prepared in

this way the sulphur will remain suspended much
longer than if the water is added in larger quan-
tities.

XV.
li Ammonii carbonatis .^i

Aquae menthac .^i

Syrupi acaciae 5j
Tincturae cinchonae co Jss

Misce.

^Mr. Hynson said that the question of what was
meant by "aquae menthae" seemed to be a mat-
ter of geographical location. He said that in Bal-
timore it meant generally "green" mint, though
he would dispense peppermint. He asked what
would be used in New York. The members
agreed that in this city where mint was ordered

without specification, mentha piperita was in-

variably understood.

XVI.
R Holocain gr. ss

Olei ricini oij

;Misce. ft. solutio.

S. eye drops.

Holocain is not soluble in castor oil, but is

quite soluble—the hydrochloride—in alcohol. Mr.

Hynson used about five drops of alcohol and in-

corporated the solution with the castor oil.

XVII.
K .Aknthohs

Thymolis aa gr. x

Acidi borici 5i

Glycerini .^iij

Aquae ..., q s. Sij

IMisce. ft. solutio.

S. use as spray.
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Mr. Hynson said \vliere\er borax or boric acid

was prescribed together with gh'cerin in larger

quantities than could l)e otherwise dissolved, the

substance should be mixed directly' and heated so

as to form a boroglyceride which was not onl)^

ver)' soluble itself, but possessed a marked sol-

vent action on maiiy substances prescribed with

it.

XVI II.

R Zinci sulphatis gr. i

Sodii biboratis gr. vij

Aquae camphorae .iij

Aquae distillatae ad 5i

S. Three drops in eye twice a day.

The remarks which Mr. Ilynson made concern-

ing the preceding prescription were applied to the

prescription containing borax, zinc sulphate, etc.

He added to this latter prescription 16 to 20 min-

ims of glycerin, adding this directly to the borax

and then combining this with the other ingred-

ients. Unless this were done the incompatibility

between the zinc sulphate and the borax would

result in the formation of a precipitate.

XIX.

R Glycothymolini 5vi

Acidi borici '. 5ij

Argyrolis 5ii

Aquae -• q- s. .^iij

Misce. ft. solutio.

This prescription had been the cause of a good

deal of trouble and seemed on the face of it to be

irreconcilably incompatible. A little study of the

situation, however, disclosed the fact that the

whole trouble was due to an excess of boric acid,

and the only thing to do was to leave out some

of the acid Mr. Hj'nson emphasized the fact

that a knowledge of solubilities was of great ad-

vantage to dispensers.

XX.
R Creosoti g^t-.\^

Cocainae muriatis gr. iij

Aquae calcis jvi

Misce. ft. solutio.

The interesting facts were developed that the

alkaloid was dissolved in this case in excess of

alkali present. Mr. Hynson also directed atten-

tion to a fact which he had observed in course of

investigation in connection with the above pre-

scription that on adding lime water to alcohol a

cloudiness was formed which was cleared up by

the addition of creosote.

XXI.

R Zinci .sulphatis gr. viij

Sodii l)il)(iratis gr. x

Aquae .Si

Misce. ft. solutio.

A precipitate ordinarily foniis in this solution,

which can lie prevented if the borax is triturated

xith a few drops of glycerin.

XXII.

R Morphinae sulphatis gr. i

Acidi borici gr. v
Sodii biboratis gr. x
Aquae ..., 5i

Misce. ft. solutio.

The above prescription is another instance

where the addition of a small quantity of glycerin

serves a good purpose and is open to no objec-

tion.

XXIII

R Sodii biboratis 5iv

Sodii bicarbonatis ^iij

Glycerini 5iv

Acidi carbolici "^xij

Aquae q. s. 3\'i

Misce. ft. solutio.

Glycerin combined with sodium borate sets free

some boric acid, which is liable to react with the

sodium bicarbonate and cause effervescence; it al-

so assists in the solution of the borax.

XXIV.
H Tincturae ferri chloridi 3ss

Acidi phosphorici dil 5ss

Spiriti limonis 3ij

Syrupi simplicis 5ij

Aquae ad 5iv

Misce.

The amount of spirit of lemon ordered to be

added in the above prescription was much more

than was needed and very much more than de-

sirable. The only purpose it could possibly serve

would be that of a flavoring ingredient. Mr. Hyn-
son had therefore decreased the amount of lemon

to the proper proportion of about 10 drops. In

commenting on this prescription, President Al-

pers said that he had received a prescription in

which two drachms of oil of peppermint had been

prescribed in a two ounce mixture. On enquiring

of the prescriber he was told that he merely

wanted to get the flavor of peppermint and had

not any idea that he was prescribing an excessive

quantity.

XXV.
? I.iquoris potassii iodidi sat-

uratis si

S. Ten drops t. i. d.

Mr. Hynson said that theoretically one could

make a 62 per cent, solution of potassium iodide,

but practically it was better to look upon a 60

per cent, solution as being a saturated solution.

He made it a practice to add five drachms of hot

water to an ounce of potassium iodide, and when
the solution was cold he brought the mixture up
to a fluid ounce, thus making a one grain in one

minim solution.

XXVI.
R Ouininae dihydrochlor gr. Ixxv

Aquae q. s. ad oij

Misce. ft. solutio.
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NOW READY

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
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SHOW OASES

CENTURY
(KNOCK DOWN)

Druggists all over the country are buying our cases and are delighted with them.

We have one price, whether you buy one case or one hundred.

We take care of the fittings of a Drug Store from the front window to the back door.

TORONTO SHOW CASE COMPANY, mm
5 to 21 Defpies Street

JAMES G. KENT, President, - late Gowans Kent & Co.
R. W. McCLAIN, Gen. Manager, ' CeLtalOQUG Qlld JDrflWingS
W. M. PETERKIN, Scc.-Treas.,

........ >»
, ,. T*

HARRY CHINN, Superintendent. OTl J^ppllCatlOn
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Mr. Hynson said that the use of the dihydro-

chloridc would be much more popular if its avail-

ability for making a concentrated solution was

und'.'rstood. He had suggested to many physic-

ians who liked to give their quinine in the form

of solution that Uuv could (lis|)euse a concen-

trated solution of h\droclilori(U-. leaving the pa-

tient to droi> the proper cpiantity into the cap-

sule just before taking it.

XXVII.
It Sajionis viridis .^iij

S]>iriti vini rcct q s ^iv

;\Iisce.

Mr. Hynson said that it was next to impossible

to make a solution of this soap unless the soap

were first fused bv the aid of a gentle heat, and

the alcohol then added. Bv proceeding in this

way very satisfactory results were quicklv ob-

tained.

XXVIII.
R Strychninae sulphatis gr. i

Acidi arseni gr. i

Hydrargvri bichloridi gr. i

Tincturae ferri chloridi ,5i

IVIi.sce.

This prescription brought up a whollv new
phase of dispensing. Mr. Hynson said that it not

infrequently happened that by taking the con-

stituents of a preparation and using them separ-

ately one could obtain results which could Hot be

obtained by using the finished preparation as or-

dered in the prescription. In the present case he

took a solution of ferric chloride representing the

amount of the solution contained in one ounce of

the tincture, dissolved the arsenous acid in it

and added this to the mixture after the other in-

gredients had Ijcen di' sohf-d in the alcohol.

XXIX.
R Adrenalum .^i

Kncaine , gr. x
I<iq. ac. boric, sattir .^ij

S. Use in atomizer.

This prescription was written at a time when
.the dried suprarenal capsules were used and be-

fore adrenalin had come into general use. The
l)rescription was dispensed bj- making a cold in-

fusion of the powdered capsules, filtering and
adding the eucaine.

Mr. Hynson said that when the use of the pow-
dered suprarenal capsules was not uncommon he

had been called up on the telephone by a fellow

pharmacist who asked if he had any suprarenal

capsules on hand. Mr. Hynson said he had. His
ijiterlocntor then asked what size thev were, as

the only ones he had on hand were No. oo, which

were too large.

XXX.
R Ferri redacti

Mangan. dioxid aa gr. xiv
Extracti nucis vomicae gr. x

Misce ft. pilulae xxx.

Mr. Hynson said that here was a case where his

"old friend licorice" came into play. There was
no powder in his opinion so useful as licorice. In

this case it made a good soft mass possible.

Mr. Ilynson said that mercury and chalk pow-

der could lie made up into pills very readily by

the addition of licorice powder to the mass. If

an elTort was made to work it up into a pill mass
without such an addition the mercury would be

thrown out.

XXXI.
R I'ulveris rhei

Stxlii bicarbonatis aa gr. xxx

JMisce ft. pilulae xij.

I\Ir. Hvnson said that this prescription was one

which could cause a good deal of surprise to the

unwary one who met it for the first time, for it

ro.se up like a veast cake, owing to the liberation

of carbon dioxide. He said the best way to

to handle it was to make it up rather soft, let

the reaction proceed to a finish and then add suf-

ficient licorice to make a firm mass.

THINK THIS OVER

The ojiportuintv now being given by the San-

ilol Coin])any for retail druggists to become

l)artners in the Sanitol business is one worthy

the careful attention of every druggist.

The Sanitol Company has been in business only

ten years and has made such remarkable ])rogress

that without doubt it leads in the tooth and

toilet preparation business of the country to-day.

Over ii6 per cent, has been paid in dividends to

stockholders since organization and now that the

company is coming into its big era of prosperity,

there is no reason why the dividends should not

he far greater in the future.

Further than that, we luiderstand that the

Sanitol Company is allowing sj ecial privileges to

retail druggist stockholders in the way of secur-

ing goods at better discounts than is allowed the

general trade who are not associated with the

company. To those people who agree to co-oi>er-

ate with the company, protect its business, main-

tain its selling schedule and help the company in

every way that a stockholder naturally helps a

concern in which he is interested, these jirivileges

are allowed.

Aluminum paper, which is a new article of pro-

duction, is said to preserve the sweetness of but-

ter that is w'rapped in it for a very long time.

In the manufacture of perfumery, it is estimat-

ed that 1,860 tons of orange blossoms are used

every year, together with 930 tons of roses, 150

tons each of jasmine and violets, 75 tons of tube-

roses, 30 tons of cassia, and 15 tons of jonquils.
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COSTLY COSMETICS

Five thousand dollars a year is the sum that a

considerable number of women in New York

spend for face creams, lotions, perfumes, bath

and toilet powders, according to a druggist who

h^s a smart clientele.

"Y'es," said he, "I know ollhand of at least 20

women who spend fully §5,000 a year on toilet

articles such as perfumes, face creams, tonics,

toilet and bath powders, and this is entirely ex-

clusive of toilet articles such as powder boxes,

bath sponges, manicure articles, etc.

"This may sound like an exaggeration, but

when I tell you that we have perfume costing S60

a bottle that is bought by rich women by the

dozen bottles and that powders, both bath and

toilet, with the same scent are equally costly,

vou can perhaps see liow much money could be

spent in this way.

"You saw that woman who just went out,"

pointing to a black-garbed person. "That is the

maid of one of my richest customers. She just

now ordered S250 worth of toilet things to take

south with her.

"For instance, there was in the order two pint

bottles of a fine toilet water costing S25 each;

two pounds of bath powder at the same price,

and two half-pint bottles of extract, all of which

came to Si 50. Besides these there was a bath

sponge at S25, with face creams and unguents

bringing the total up to S250.

".\n interesting fad of rich women to-day is to

have a certain perfume made for them exclusive-

Iv. It is naturally an expensive operation, but

anything to be individual.

"It is productive of some funny episodes at

times. Women are like sheep. They all follow one

another, and if one woman gets something new

or unusual they all want the same thing.

"They will come to me and say, casually: 'That

is rather good perfume that Mrs. Blank uses. Do
you know what it is?' That is a trade secret, or

rather a matter between my customer and my-
self, so I merely say: 'It is made to Mrs.

Blank's order. If she is willing that you should

know I'll be glad to tell you, or make it up for

you, as the case may be.'

"That settles it, for Mrs. Blank has no inten-

tion of di\^lging the secret. She means, if pos-

sible, to be individual, and have things that every

other woman she knows doesn't have.

"To show you how this thing works one of my
customers with no end of money came in the

other day, saying : 'Can't you get me up a spe-

cial perfume? I have asked two or three other big

houses to do so, but Avouldn't dream of using the

concoction they sent me. I want something deli-

cate and lasting and one that is decidedly dis-

tinctive.'

" 'Come in a couple of weeks and it will be

ready for you,' I replied.

"I set mv chemist to work and had a variety

of odors made up, one of which my customer de-

cided on. It has violet as a body, but is combin-

ed with other delightful evanescent odors. She

was so pleased with it that she took not only the

extract, but had toilet water, bath and toilet

powders made up with the same odor and has

since used nothing else."—New Y'ork Herald.

CLEANING BOTTLES

An easy way of introducing impurity into a

.solution is to put it into a dirty bottle
;
yet it is

not easy to be quite sure that the interior is

clean. Mere rinsing out, however thoroughly per-

formed, is only effective when the bottle has been

used for something easily soluble in water. So-

lutions of caustic potash or of caustic soda, it

ma}' be noted, and to a less degree of the car-

bonates of those alkalies, although soluble, al-

most always leave their trace on the bottle that

has held them. This is not so much due to im-

purity, although from outside it will look like it,

but to an actual damage or corroding of the sur-

face of the glass. It may be quite clean, even if

it does not look it, but as the destruction of the

surface gives it a tooth that would retain im-

purities, it is best not to use such a bottle for

anything else. One secret of cleansing a bottle

is never to let anything dr\- in it, but to wash
it out thoroughly directl}' it is done with. For

bottles that are to hold solutions, it is an excel-

lent plan to put them away, after washing, full

of clean water. Anj^ dirt that cannot be removed

bv rinsing may perhaps be got oil by the aid of a

bottle brush. A pint of strong hydrochloric acid

may be kept for cleaning purjxjses
; it will last a

long time, as after use it may be ]>oured back

into the bottle, but, of course, it is contaminated

and must not be used for anything else. The

dirty bottle may be filled with it, and put away
for a day or two ; even if after this the dirt is

still visible, the acid has probably loosened it,

and some tea leaves and a little water, well

shaking the bottle for a minute or two, will

then do what is needed. Two old-fashioned me-

thods of bottle cleaning which should never be

used when the bottles are to hold chemicals are

shaking sand and shaking shot in the bottles.

The former damages the glass ; the latter may
leave the bottle, from a chemical point of view,

dirtier than before, being contaminated with

lead.

Too many vacation-time friends makes too

many working-tiine-who-in-the-dickens-are-you ac-

quaintances.
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BOTTLES ^ T. C. WHEATON CO.

ALL SIZES fllfl BOTTLE MAKERS
STYLES
COLORS "^^ MiILLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
The course of 1906-1907 is the best that has been given in the history of the College. vStill

further advances are planned for 1907-1908, and a New Department has just been established for

the training of Food and Drug Chemists and Pharmacists wishing technical training in Analytical

Chemistry, for which students can enter at any time. Well-equipped Laboratories and a Faculty

of experience and national reputation. For detailed information write to

J. S. BEETEM. Registrar,
145 N 10th Street. PHILADELPHIA

BUFFALO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

Do you want a college education in a modern College of Pharmacy at a moderate expense?
Our coiirae in every respect ia up-to-date, thorough, practical, comprehensive, complete, and our students come in direct contact with the Faculty,
Extensive laboratory courses in Manufacturing Pharmacy, Pharmaceutical .Assaying, Dispensing. Analytical Chemistry. Botany, Materia Medica,

Pharmacognosy and Microscopy constitute over one-half of the required course. There are 160 drug stores in Buffalo in which to seek employment during
and after the course.

The Segular Course leads to the degree of Phar. B,

State Eeglstratlon.—This OnUege is registered in full with the State Education Department, and with the State Board of Pharmacy of New York and other States,

Illustrated Announcement sent upon application. Address

DR. JOHN R. GRAY, Ph. G., Sec'y. 423 Prospect Ave., Buttalo. N.Y.

MATHER'S CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
FOR POISOXING

Flies, Wasps, Ants, Mosquitoes, etc.
LONDON WHOLESALE AND EXPORT AGENTS

Mace 6; Haldane 94 MILTON ST., LONDON, E.G., ENG.
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Why We
WANT
YOUR
TRADE

Because we need it tu insure the successful upbuilding of a Canadian trade.

Because as druggists who have gone through the same" kind of difficulties with which you
are each day contending, we feel confident we know your needs.

Because as Canadian Druggists we feel we can bespeak your preference, everything else

being equal.
Because we do our utmost to produce articles that will attract attention, create demand

and retain trade.

Because the Canadian field is a large one to cater to, and a little from each one will mean
a lot from the many.

Because the sight of some of our products in your store will be a good advertisement for us.

Because you can make from 150 to 200 per cent, profit on goods manufactured by us, when
you will find it very hard to make 25 per cent, on similar so-called patented goods manufac-
tured by men whose considera'ion for you is shown by advances in prices and equal favors to

general dealers.

Because we want your confidence; we want to merit it; and, we will aopreciateit if weget it.

THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., Limited TORONTO, MONTREAL, and WINNIPEG

Majestic Polishes
PASTE OR LIQUID

MAJESTIC
Has no superior. Made in Canada by Can=

adians, for Canadians.
Write for samples and prices.

ASK YOUR WHOLESALE OR JOBBER-

THE BIGGEST VALUE-
Ever offered in show cases is our I. X. L. Silent Salesman.

The excellent qualities of this case make it one of the most popular cases ever manufactured.
British bevel plate glass top; front and ends, clear British plate. Back made up of sliding doors on steel

tracks and roller-bearing sheaves; base and frame made of quarter-cut oak, with or without ornamental
base. Stock lengths, 4, 6, 8 and 10 feet. This case is shipped knock down.

Special Price during

August

$10.00 per foot

If you want to know some-

thing about the best line of

showcases on the Canadian

maikct. wiite

The

Toronto-Waterldo

Office Ffxfure Co.

Limited

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

BR.\NCH office: . ,

7? YONGE ST.. TORONTO
THE I X L. SHOW CVSH
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QUEBEC PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

The lirst. iiucliug. allLT the aiimial meeting of

the Phaniuueiitical Assoeiatioii of the Province
of Ouebee was held reeeiitly. The principal busi-

ness was to elect ollicers for tlie coming year.

.Air. Tremble, President, was in the chair, and a
full meeting of members was j)rcscnt. The follow-

ing gentlemen were duly elected:

President— .1. K. Tremble.

1st Vice-President—K. A. Duberger.

2ud Vice-President—V. Levesque.

Treasurer—C. E. ScarlT.

liegistrar (permanent)—E. Jluir.

Board of Examiners—R. W. Williams, H. I^anc-

tot, A. Cioyotte, J. E. Dubc, A. Moore, L. Ryan.
Preliminary Examiners—Professor Gamble

(High School), Prof. Casgrain (Normal School).

Delegates to superintend the Preliminarv Kx-
aminations—Victor Giroux, Quebec; A. ,T . Law-
rence, Montreal.

A PLEASANT DAY'S OUTING

The druggists of District 6 gathered at Graven-

hurst on Wednesday, June 19th, 1907. After lunch

we were taken to Muskoka wharf, then by boat

to the sanatarium known as Muskoka Free Hos-

pital. There we were met by the physician in

charge, and assisted bv the matron, showed the

building and grounds. After partaking of re-

freshments kindly provided for us, we took

the launch to the other sanatarium. There we
were met by Dr. Kendall, late of the 0. C. P.,

who showed us the building and cottages. Up-

on returning to the main building we were

again given a chance to refresh the inner man.

Shortlv afterward we returned to Gravenhurst

town. Then we were permitted to roam the

town for an hour or two and allowed to examine

the new drug store in course of erection by Mr.

Campbell, which is going to be a beauty. We
then went for a trip up Gull Lake and Silver

Lake, where the scencrv really excells that to be

found in the Muskoi^as. Upon our return we
went to the Council chamber to attend the meet-

ing, feeling that the druggists of Gravenhurst had

giveu us a most excellent time.

DISTRICT NO. 6

Gravenhurst, June 19, 19<>7.

The 4th annual meeting of District No. 6 was
called to order at 9 p.m. in the Council chamber,

Gravenhurst, by Representative Broughton. The

minutes of last meeting were read by the Secre-

tary, and on motion of Messrs. Campbell and

Roarbeck were adopted.

The Chairman explained the absence of Mr.

Harrison, of Duninille, on account of illness in

his family.

Mr. Broughton gave a brief outline of work
done at the last Council meeting, and also asked
the District meeting to deal with a notice
of motion given, viz.: 1st. To make the fee

S4 without rebate; 2nd. Reduce apprentice term
to three years; ,^rd. Make College course two
years.

Mr. Hargreaves, of Toronto, then gave us an
excellent address on "Canadian Korinularv,"
showing the progress made by the Research Com-
mittee, and the results to be obtained bv drug-
gists in making u.se of the Formularv.
Mr. Hargreaves then called our attention to

advantages to be obtained from adopting the 5
per cent, carbolic solution as the l)e.st wav of

supi)lying the public with this product. He cau-
lioned all of us to be very careful alxnit keeping
the poison. register in active use.

Mr. V\arden, of Toronto, then gave an excellent

paper on "Co-operation in Bu.siness" and furnish-

ed several examples of progre.ss made by co-oper-

ation in the drug business.

Mr. Mack, of Booth & Co., then gave us a few
words of advice re jjatenl medicine pha.se of our
business.

The elections were then held, and on motion of

Me;ssrs. Campbell and Roarbeck the ollicers of the
past year were re-elected, viz.: Mr. Johnston,
Collingwood, President ; Herbert G. Robertson,
Barrie, Secretary-Treasurer.

Mr. Campbell inquired for information re

Liquor Act, and was informed that the new Act
which would shortly be issued in pamphlet form
would make this clearer as applied to pharmacy.
On motion of W. McLay and D. Campbell, a

vote of thanks was tendered to Messrs. Har-
greaves and Worden, of Toronto, for attending
the District meeting and furnishing 'such good pa-

pers. Carried.

It was decided to oppose an\- change in the Col-

lege fee, we believing that 52 was enough.

The meeting was not unanimous re the three

year term of apprentices, nor of the year term at

College. We all felt that apprentices were scarce,

but do not feel that lowering the standard
would improve conditions very much.
North Bay was chosen as the next place of

meeting.

On motion of Messrs. Robertson and Roarbeck

a vote of thanks was tendered to the Gravenhurst
f^ruggists for the excellent day's outing.

The mvetiug then adjourned.

Herbert G. Ro])crtson,

Secretarv-Treasurer, Barrie.

Ambition without etlort counts for naught. It

takes ste.im to turn the drive wheels of success.
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SOUTHALLS'

SANITARY TOWELS
FOR LADIES-The Original and Best.

Southalls' Accouchement Sets

Containing All Requisites, in Three Sizes.

Southalls' Sheets tor Accouchement

And Other Sanitary Specialties.

SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY
LIMITED

BIRMINGHAM, E^Q.

Agent for Canada—J, M. SCHEAK
CAKLAW BUILDINGS, WeUlngton Street West, TORONTO

Price 25 cts.jierliofc

t

HARD'S LINIMENTCO,— LIMITED -
«CESSORSTOCCR1CHABDCSC(I,

J^MOUTH.N.S.
farriiiTr II ti

The

Original

and

Only

Genuine

BEWARE
OF
IMITATIONS

SOLD
ON THE
MERITS OF

MINARD'S

LINIMENT

Brown's
Famous
Fly Coil

A Guarantee of Quality, Effectiveness

and Good Value.

—GOOD PROFITS
—LARGE SALES
—COMPLETE SATISFACTION

FOR ALL

The Flies can't keep off.

—Neat
—Effective

They can't get off.

—Clean

—Compact

For Lor JLame Horses
:50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Wholesale from

The National Drug and Chemical Co., Limited

MONTREAL

Gives a Good Profit
Retails at $1 and $2

IT IS BRITISH!

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Particulars

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada

MONTREAL

Martin, Bole &, Wynne Co.

WINNIPEG
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WINDOW DISPLAYS

By Joseph F. Hostelley, Philadelphia, Pa., in

Merck's Report.

VIOLET WATER.

On a low platform in the center of the window-

covered with green crepe j)aper, stand a live-

gallon bottle or glass carboy supporting a capa-

cious glass funnel. To many long strings reach-

ing from the top of the window to the funnel let

artificial violets be tied thickly, spreading the

strings at the top to imitate a shower of violets

that very accommodatingly fall directly into the

funnel. Small weights tied to the ends of the

strings will hold them in the funnel. The funnel

should be nearly filled with artificial violets.

Now suspend two watering-pots just above the

funnel, with the perforated bell on the nozzle of

each pot directly over the funnel, as though the

contents of the pots were being sprinkled over

the violets in the funnel, fiefore arranging the

funnel, etc., the big bottle should have been part-

ly filled with colored water resembling violet wa-

ter. To the left in the window rest a basket

filled with bottled violet water, after covering

the floor with green crepe paper ; to the right

place a basket apparently overflowing with

violets. In the background display this toilet

luxury on stepped display stands, back of which

hang white curtains. The price-tickets to the

necks of many of the bottles exhibited.

SPONGES.

Sponges might be shown in the window in a

novel way as follows : In the center of the win-

dow rest a large shallow pan of water with the

sides of the pan hidden by a circular mound of

stones and drv^ moss. Cover the window floor

with green sawdust or excelsior. Pile large

sponges in each corner of the window ;
surround

the "lake" with small bright-yellow sponges and

place several in the water. On the bank of the

"lake" erect a sign reading, "Sponge Lake."

Support in the background a broad frame of

boards about four feet high, on top of which seat

several small Brownie figures, each with a short

fishing rod and line, apparently pulling sponges

from "Sponge Lake," a big golden sponge dang-

ling from the hook on each line. Pin a small

price-ticket to each sponge. On the background

tack such placards as these.

"Fresh sponges, clean sponges, soft sponges."

"Everv day is our sponge day. Every day they

are good and cheap."

"Only one kind of sponges—the best for the

money."
"You can buy a go-to-pieccs sponge cheap, but

a hold-together sponge is really cheaper at a lit-

tle higher price."

DISINFECTANTS.

A display of disinfectants : In the background

stand four barrels covered completely with white

paper. On the top of one barrel* heap a quantity

of charcoal, labeling the barrel "charcoal" in

])lain letters ; on the .second barrel pile chunks of

lime, and tack to the barrel a placard reading,

"lime" ; make the third barrel seem full of sul-

phur, and label "suljihur" ; the fourth barrel

should appear to contain copperas, and the

placard on it should read "copperas." Around
the charcoal barrel pile charcoal in small

packages, boxes, or cartons, ready for sale
;

around each of the other barrels pile packages

corresponding to the apparent contents of the

barrel displaying many small price-placards. Let

the foreground be occupied bv a solution of the

chlorides, fumigating candles of sulphur, and neat

tast}' placards, a large one in the middle fore-

ground reading, "An Ounce of Prevention Is

Worth a Pound of Cure. Disinfect." Smaller

placards might bear the following : "Di.sinfect

with Blank's Chlorides. A pint of prevention for

25 cents." "Fumigate with sulphur. Six ounces

of prevention for 5 cents." "Prevent bad odors

with charcoal. A package of prevention for 10

cents."

CHARCOAL TABLETS.

Charcoal tablets might be strikingly- advertis-

ed in the show-window as follows : Paint two
barrels a dull black, first slightly widening the

cracks between the staves with a penknife. Cover

the top of each barrel with wire netting. Stand
the barrels in the window after covering the floor

with white cheesecloth. In each barrel hang an
incandescent light with a red globe. On the wire

netting over the top of each barrel lay pieces of

charcoal, to make the barrels seem full of it.

Scatter pieces of charcoal over the window stage.

Build a pile of charcoal tablets in boxes in the

middle background, and displays small placards

reading, "Charcoal tablets for indigestion,"

"Charcoal tablets for heartburn," etc. Hang
curtains of white cheesecloth in the rear to make
the black barrels "stand out." After dark turn

on the incandescent lights in the barrels, and the

red glow shining through the cracks and through

the charcoal on top of the barrels will make a

very striking efiect, particularly if the window is

not brightly lighted.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

To advertise the prescription department by

means of a window attraction, proceed as fol-

lows : Divide the window in half by a partition

of light boards about five feet high, stained wal-

nut or cherrj-. t)n one side stand a large pack-

ing ca.se up against the partition, the front, top,

and visible side stained to match the partition.

On the bench thus formed rest such utensils as

would be employed in filling prescriptions, and

let a filtering and percolating operation be de-

monstrated thereon. On short shelves, made fast
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to the partition over the bench, stand small bot-

tles containing some of the diverse niediccments

toinmon to the prescription case. On the window

floor on this side of the partition pile prescrip-

tion bottles, ointment jars and boxes, pill boxes,

and i-rescription corks in bags, after covering the

floor with white pajier. On a light frame in the

background, covered with wallpaper, reaching en-

tirely across the window, hang prescription tiles,

on the side of the partition just treated. To the

fnmt of the "prescrii-tion bench" tack a placard

reading, "Our i)reserii)tion dei)artment contains

i-.ervthing to make accuracy and c[uick work

possible."

On the oppo.site side of the partition stand a

small table bearing a number of current ma-

gazines and several fans. Place two chairs near

the table. In the background hang tast\- placards

advertising some of the druggist's specialties.

Over this window advertisement hang the follow-

ing sign :

WE MAKE CUSTOMERS CO:\IKORTABLE
WHILE

W.AITINC; FOR PRESCRIPTIONS.

TOILET SOAP.

A novel window ad\-ertisement of toilet soap :

Let the druggist borrow from a house-furni.shing

store, for a mone}- consideration, about eighteen

small, attractive wash-basins of agate or en-

ameled ware. After the window has been cover-

ed with maroon crepe paper, place four small

boxes in a row in the foreground, enveloped in

crL])e j)a])er of the same .'^hade. On each box rest

one of the wash-basins, each basin filled with

cakes of the toilet soap to be advertised. Just

back of the.se display-forms place three taller

boxes covered with maroon crC-pe paper, and on

each put a basin filled with cakes of soap. To
the rear of these boxes stand two others, a lit-

tle above the three boxes in front, covered with

maroon paper, each surmounted bv a basin of

soaj). A still higher maroon-papered box is made
the apex of the display steps, capped bv a basin

of wrapjied soap. To the face of each step fasten

.several cakes of soap by driving long pins through
tlie wra]5pers. In the window corners bank pot-

ted ])lants, real or artificial. On a frame of

boards, in the background, covered with inaroon

crti>e ])aper, hang a number of the basins. To
the bottom of each basin paste a circular ])lacard

advertising the soap.

STATIONERY.

A small stock of boxed stationery can be made
to look considerably more when displayed in the

show window by the following artifice : Partly
fill a big jiacking case with crumpled paper and
place it in the window on its side, in the middle
background, with the open top toward the front.

Stand two rows of boxed stationery on edge in

the casp. completely hiding the paper with which

it is partly filled, and carelessly toss a ninnber

of boxes in front of the case as though one or

more rows had fallen from jjosition when the case

was put on display. To the left and to the right

of this case rest others .similar in size, clo.sed,

and place two or three of the .same on top of

them. On these cases jnle boxes of stationery.

To the front and sides of each case tack many
stamped and canceled envelojies that have carried

letters through the mail ; if possil)le, literally

cover the cases with these eye-catching

features of the display. On each style of pajier

l)in a ])rice-ticket.

MEDICINAL ROOTS.

The following description tells the reader that

the show window can advertise professional as

well as commercial pharmacy. This is to be a

disjilay of medicinal roots. Let the lloor of the

window ])e covered with green sawdust. In the

foreground place two baskets, one apjarentlv till

ed with ginger root, the other with snake root.

Between these baskets and at each side of them
displav roots on small wooden picnic plates each

kind labeled with common name and synonyms.

In the rear lay one long or two short logs, on

which lav wooden plates disp,laving roots. Stand
a new shovel in one corner of the window, a hoe

in the other. Sui)port a frame of boards in the

background, covered with white paper, on which

fasten .several dozen roots with pins or slender

wire nails, the name of each root written beneath

it on the background. Over the displav swing a

sign made b\- nailing roots to a smooth board

jiainted white, to read "Roots."

HEADACHE POWDER.

When displaving headache powders in cnvelo])es

make it appear that you have a most unusual

stock on exhibit, in the following way : Paint

several packing cases white
;

pile the boxes in

the window, and between the boards of the front

and the two sides slip many envelopes of head-

ache powders, to make it appear that the boxes

are full and the envelopes are slipping out of the

cracks. Heap the powders on top of the boxes

to still further deceive the eye, making the boxes

seem surelv full of powders.

WASH-RAGS AND SOAP.

Wash-rags might be u.sed in the following way
\o draw attention to a display of toilet soap :

Fold many wa.sh-rags once, corner to corner, and

fasten them to long pieces of strong cord, the

cord nmning through the folds. Secure one end

of each cord to the floor of the window, about

two feet from the center, and draw the other end

u]) to a piece of cord hanging from the ceiling of

the window. L"se a sullicient n^miber of these

cords, with wash-rags attached, to form a tent

like attraction. In the "tent" pile toilet soap

and display it around the same on sheets of great

crfpe paper.
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EMBOSSED AND JEWELLED

Wc have just received a large shipment of the famous Taber Relief P'aiicy

Post Cards, consisting of over fifty designs, including King Edward, Queen
Alexandra, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pope Pius, Queen Victoria, President

Roosevelt, Niagara Falls and many other subjects, in black, colored and
jewelled These are the finest cards published and command a ready sale.

Write for samples.

Post Card Display Stands

We have every kind of new

Post Card Hanger or Display

Stands, including suspension

hooks, cardboard and wire

strips for window decorations.

FERRIS WHEEL STANDS
The newest and best

REVOLVINQ STANDS
4 Sizes

" EARLY" HANGERS
"CLARE" HOLDERS
W IRE STRIPS

PERFECTION CLIPS

WRITE FOR. SAMPLES OR PRICES

Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Limited
Publishers of Picture Post Cards TORONTO
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EDISON - TWO LEADING ENTERTAINERS - VICTOR
We wish to impress oti every dealer that we carry a large and complete stock of both

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

^ VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
RED SEAL RECORDS

If you have not been giving us your orders give us a trial, and see how completely we can fill them

i^ R. S. WILLIAMS CSL SONS CO.
LIMITED

WINNIPEG. MAN. TORONTO, ONT.

The pre-eminent position of the

GOURLAY PIANOS
in the estimation of our best musicians and music-lovers lias been attained,

and is maintained by an unswerving adherence to the principle of

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
Beyond even this we have the disposition never to be content with " well
enough "—we are the severest critics of our own product, assuring the
purchaser the highest degree of permanent satisfaction.

WRITE FOR BOOKLET
If there is no agent in your
town, you can buy direct
from the factory ....

188 Yonge St.

TORONTO
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NOVA SCOTIA PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY
MEETING

The thirty-third annual meeting of the Nova
.Scotia Pharmaceutical Society was held at Am-
herst June 25th and 26th.

The following members were present : W. A.

Warren, Bridgetown ; W. Olive, Bridgewater
; J.

J. Kinley, Lunenburg ; F. Pentz, Hantsport ; G.

C. McDougall, Kentville ; E. F. L. Jenner,

Digby ; J. A. Craig, Yarmouth
; E. J. Butcher,

Dartmouth ; J. S. Coombes, E. S. Blackie, A. H.

Buckley, C. E. Huggins, S. A. Mumford, J. McD.
Taylor, A. A. Thompson, Daniel Hockin, G. A.

Burbidge, E. S. McLeod, E. T. Power, Halifax
;

A. J. Crease, R. C. Fuller, J. W. Morrison, W.

L. Ormond, T. H. Cochran, W. Grant, Amherst.

On the arrival of the noon train the members
were taken in hand by the Amherst Druggists

who conducted them on a visit to the factories

of Messrs. Rhodes, Currj- & Compan}^ Hewson
W'ollen Mills, and other prominent industries of

this thriving manufacturing centre. Then follow-

ed a drive over the Tantramar Marsh, across the

New Brunswick border, to historic old Fort

Cumberland (Beausejour), where took place the

annual game of baseball between Halifax and

the Province, the former for the first time win-

ning out. Quoits and refreshments were also in-

dulged in.

From eight to ten o'clock the first business

session took place at the Terrace Hotel, President

G. A. Burbidge in the chair. Minutes of last

annual meeting, held in Lunenburg, were read

and confirmed. The President delivered his an-

nual address referring to matters of general in-

terest to the Society. The Council's report,

which was read by Secretary Power, gave a re-

sume of the work of the council during the year,

making special reference to the steps taken in

.sending delegates to Ottawa to assist the other

Provinces in opposing the Patent Medicine Bill.

Reference was made to the Circular Letter issued

to general storekeepers, signed by the Attorney-

General, in reference to violations of the law in

selling poisons
;
also to the new- poison register

;

and to the changes in the regulations for exam-

inations.

The report of examiners stated that seven can-

didates presented themselves for final examina-

tion, of whom two passed ; for preliminarj-, four

—of whom two passed.

The election of council which was then taken

resulted as follows : To retire iqoS
;
G. C. ]\Ic-

Dougall, C. A. Mumford, W. A. Warren, E. T.

Power, A. H. Bucklev, G. A. Burbidge ; to retire

1909 ; E. S. Blackie,' R. C. Fuller, .T. J. Kinloy,

E. S. McLeod, E. F. L. Jenner, D. Hockin.

The session then adjourned.

At ten o'clock, fifty members and guests sat

down to a dinner which was voted one of the

most pleasant in the history of the society, con-

tinuing until the "wee sma' ours". Among the

guests were Vice-President Rodd, Messrs. Fair-

weather and Woodrufi of a New Brunswick so-

ciety, and Mr. Dalton of the P.E. Island, Coun-

cillor Grossman, of the Amherst City Council;

M. H. J. Logan, M.P. for Cumberland, Doctors

Houston, Smith, McQueen, Bliss, and Goodwin,
and the editors of the local papers.

The final business session was held Wednesday
morning from nine to one o'clock. Greetings

were presented from the N.B. and P.E. Island So-

cieties. The report of the Registrar showed a

membership of 131. The Treasurer reported an

expenditure during the j-ear of S739.09. Legal

Committee's Report showed a year of unusual

activity in prosecutions. The President on be-

half of the delegation to Ottawa presented a re-

port, in which he referred to the inception of the

movement for Patent i\Icdicine Legislation in the

Provincial Parliaments last year ; the activity

displayed by the Ontario and Quebec druggists in

bringing the influence of all the druggists of Can-

ada to bear upon the IMinister of Inland Revenue;

and the assistance given to the delegates by Mr.

Bole, as well as Mr. Logan and other Maritime

Province members. Vice-President Jenner pre-

sented the following resolution which passed una-

nimously : "Resolved that this Society endorse

the action of its delegates in opposing the Patent

Medicine Bill at last session of Parliament ;
that

while we adhere to the stand taken a j-ear ago

that some regulations concerning patent me-

dicines are advisable, we nevertheless strongly

disapprove of anyi measure which will impose un-

necessarj- expense or labor on the drug trade
;

that we approve of the plan of rectifying existing

evils by extending the operation of the Pure Food
Act to prohibit the sale of cocaine in any form

whatever, excepting upon prescription from a

l)li3sician ; also prohibiting the sale of alcoholic

preparations which do not possess sullicient me-

dication to prevent their use as beverages ; and

providing! that preparations containing the

schedule poisons shall have the name and quan-

titv of such poisons on the label ; and that wc
request the Council of the Society to appoint a

delegate to confer with delegates from the other

Provinces in drafting such amendments, and tak-

ing such action as may seem advisable."

Moved by Mr. Kinle}-, seconded bj^ Mr. Buckley:

"Resolved that this society approve of and

strongly recommend the formation of a Canadian

Pharmaceutical Association ; that the Council

:il)])oint one delegate to meet with delegates from

other provincial organizations to pre]iare a con-

stitution and arrange for a date and place of

meeting, that said delegate be our representative

on the Executive Council of such Canadian

Pharmaceutical Association ; that the aims and
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objects of the Association l)c to formulate a

uniform standard of I'liannaccutical education

throujrhout Canada ; to consider and arrange for

proijcr interchange of diplomas ; to safe-guard

the legal interests of pharmacy whenever they

may be affected by attempted legislative enact-

ment of the Federal Parliament ; to promote the

cxtention of the Canadian Formulary as an of-

llcial standard for approved formulae of prepar-

ations not authorized b}- the national standard
;

and to encourage a general advancement of

scientific Pharmacy, and the standard and char-

acter of all interests allied with the i)ractice of

Pharmacy in Canada."

After a thorough consideration the resolution

passed unanimously.

Moved by Mr. Kinley, seconded by iMr. Buckley:

"That the society recommend to the Ct)uncil

the appointment of Mr. Burbidgc as delegate un-

der both the preceeding motions." Pas.sed.

Moved by Mr. Craig and Mr. Buckley that let-

ters of condolence be sent to the families of our

lute lueuibcrs Mr. George Carew and Mr. H. A.

Tavlor. Reference was made to the fact that Mr.

Tavlor was the first President of the Society,

lining that position for seven years.

JMr. F. C. Simson, who though having moved

to Toronto still retains his membership in this

Societv, was apjiointed delegate to the meeting

of the A. Ph. A.

After votes of thanks to Amherst Druggists,

and to others who contributed to the success of

the meeting, the Society adjourned.

At a meeting of the Council immediately after,

the following ollicers were elected for the year :

President, E. F. L. Jenncr ; Vice-President, E.

T. Power ; Secretary, G. A. Burbidge ; Treasurer,

D. Hockin ; Registrar, E. S. Blackie.

AFRICAN VANILLA CULTURE
Present Method of Growth and Preparation for Market

Consul-General Richard Guciither, of Frankfort,

quotes from the exhaustive report of Richard

(lomolla in the Tropenpflanzer the following sum-
mary as to the cultivation and preparation of

vanilla in Cierman East Africa :

The best variety of vanilla comes from \anilla

planifolia, which requires a mucky, porous soil.

The ])lant thrives up to a height of about i,6oo

feet above sea level, and as its fleshy roots do not
penetrate dee]) into the soil it requires only a

proportionately thin layer of soil. The plant

bears merchantable fruit in the third year, some-
times even in the second year, which requires

from seven to eight months to mature, and the

harvest takes place from April to June. Five to

seven harvests a're made from the same plant be-

fore it is exhausted. New plants must not be
planted in the same place as the old.

Protestion against wind, also shade, is of great

importance for the growth of the plant, and

therefore the lields must be surrounded by trees

and hedges. Grubs and snails are enemies of the

vanilla ])lant ; the former eat the roots, the lat-

ter the young sprouts and beans. While in the

third year onlv about one-tenth part of the ])lants

blossom, the percentage increases from year to

year up to the seventh. The cultivation of vanil-

la in German East Africa is impeded by the ab-

sence of insects which are instrumental in fructi-

fying the vanilla blossoms. P)ach separate Oower

has therefore to be fructified by hiiiuan hands,

the cover of the stigma lieing raised by lucaiis of

a thin little rod and the pollen, which is just

above the cover, is pressed against the stigma.

When the young beans have grown to the length

of a linger, tlicy must be closely insjiected and

all defective ones must be cut off. The beans ma-
ture from seven to eight iiu)iitlis after the fruc-

tiiication process. The ripe beans have a yellow-

ish green color.

The way of preparing the beans varies, but an

ever-increasing temperature is required to dry

them and obtain the well-known brown-black

color. In this way the thin-skinned bean with its

(ine aroma is produced. If hot water is used for

heating the beans, they are placed in baskets and

immersed in it. The water has a temperature of

So to 84 degrees R. Afterwards the beans are

packed into wooden boxes, which are lined with

woollen cloth, and closed. The next day they

must have a glassy appearance. They are then

again wrapped in dark woollen covers and laid in

the sun to dry. If the weather is rainy, they

must be dried in a dry-room at a temperature of

50 degrees R., but an after drying in an airy

room of from two to four weeks is necessary.

After that the dry beans are packed in tin boxes,

where they, however, require close inspection,

and have to be repacked every week in order to

remove diseased beans or such as have become
moldy.

The value of the beans is measured by their

length, which is from 12 to 25 centimeters. For

shipment they are sorted, bound in bundles, and

put into tight but not soldered tin boxes, which

are now lined with jjaper instead of tinfoil, as

formerly. Black mold is especially dangerous to

the beans, while white mold is rather harmless.

SOME COLOR REACTIONS OF PHENOL

The reactions of nitric and nitrous acid with

phenol, thymol and resorcin are so characteristic

that they may be made use of in testing for these

acids. In using the former, a solution is i)re-

])ared by adding to one ])art of jiheiiol four parts

of concentrated sulphuric aciM and two parts of
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THIS STAND and 300 CARDS I

ASSORTED AS FOLLOWS:

Colored Comics

Art Comics..

Ocean to Ocean..

Red and White Mottoes

Brown Comics.

Birthday Cards..

Bathing Girls

Real Life Comics

too

50

100

50

50

50

50

50

ALL RETAIL AT 2 FOR 5c. YOU GET $12.50 FOR THE CARDS

AND HAVE THE STAND LEFT

THIS STAND and 1,000 CARDS |

$10.00

ASSORTED AS FOLLOWS:

Colored Comics

Art Comics.

Ocean to Ocean

Red and White Mottoes

Brown Comics

Birthday Cards

Bathing Girls..

Good Luck

Real Life Comics

Murray Jordan Comics..

Linen Comics.

Linen Mottoes and Sayings..

200

50

200

100

50

50

50

25

100

75

50

50

* rhis stand is all D>.etal, revolving, 3°

f inches higb, holds a total of 2.000 cards

£ and exposes fifty different subjects

ALL RETAIL AT 2 FOR 5c. YOU GET $25.00 FOR THE CARDS

AND HAVE THE STAND LEFT

"ThTPlIGH MFG. CO.
o,ro =cT TORONTO, CANADA

33 CHURCH STREET " •

A R I E T Y OF PICTURE POST C -^ R D
^ W F ( \ R R Y T H E L .A, R G E S T V .\ R I E 1 \ Ol f > ^ ^

^ ^
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PICTURE POST CARDS

One hundred colored Post Cards depicting the princi-

pal views of interest in Canada from coast to coast.

Scenic and Architectural features—Mountains, Lakes

and Rivers, National and Provincial lustitutious, famous

churches and buildings.

One of the best selling lines that has ever been intro-

duced. Good for any time of year, but specially good

(luring summer months.
Price $1.00 per Hundred in Printed Box.

W. G. MacFARLANE
PUBLISHER AND IMPORTER
60-B2 FRONT STREET WEST

Canada's Greatest Post
Card House

Xmas Leather Goods
ME are introducing a new line of fancy Leather

Goods that will appeal at once to wide-awake mer-

chants as being well worth their while. We sup-

plement each sale with a unique system of direct advertising

that has been productive of surprisingly big results, and any-

one wanting the cream of the trade in fancy Leather Goods

will almost be obliged to reckon with us.

SEND AT ONCE FOR PROPOSITION OR ASK US TO CALL.

We Go Ex'ervwhere For Business.

HEYES BROTHERS, Limited Toronto
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water. If a little of this reagent is brought in

contact with the same amount of a solution con-

taining nitric acid there appears a' color varying

from a yello\\- to violet, depending upon the

strength of the nitric acid solution. Upon the ad-

dition of ammonia the color changes through a

green to brown. Certain other substances, such

as potassium chlorate, will give a violet color

with this reagant, but do not change to a green

when ammonia is added.

By substituting thymol for the phenol in this

test, one obtains a yellow to red color, turning

to yellow with ammonia. With resorcin the

characteristic color is violet. Of these tests the

phenol test is the most sensitive.

In testing for nitrous acid certain precautions

are necessary to prevent the generation of too

much heat, which would change the nitrous to

nitric acid. The phenol and the solution of ni-

trous acid are mixed in a test tube and gently

warmed. The concentrated sulphuric acid is then

added and the whole is quickly poured into a

vessel containing water. Upon the addition of

ammonia there a])pears a blue coloration.

—

Pharm. Zcntralh.

BLACK CAPSULES

A man by dint of hard work and investment of

money has perfected an article of value and is

certainly entitled to the reward of his labors.

After having created the market and "trade

marked" his preparation he discovers that owing

to the success of his venture, his "brand" is be-

ing pirated in its essential features and he nmst

fight or lose his trade. A parasite attacks only

perfect fruit and well known articles are at times

subject to the same dangers.

All the above as a foreword!

The poptilarity of Plauten's C. & C. or Black

Capsules (commonly called by consumers for ov-

er half a century—Black Capsules) has been taken

advantage of to place on the market preparations

to be used for the same disorders, and which

either are very similar in color or so nearly ap-

proach in name the H. Planten & Son "Trade

Mark" brand of goods, as to deceive the public

and against which it is uecessarj' to warn the

trade. The purpose of such imitations is evident

and "Piracy" is the only object. Mr. H. Planten,

the fomider of the firm of H. Planten & Son, in

1S36 introduced this formula C. & C. or Black

Capsules nearly seventy years ago, and when a

customer calls for Black Capsules there is only

one thing he expects to have handed him, and

that is Planten's C. & C. or Black Capsules.

Druggists have always stood for the "Square

Deal" and their support is listed to down this

class of "Pirates.'*'

TASTELESS PREPARATION OF CASCARA
SAGRADA

Powdered cascara sagrada, 500 Cim., is macer-

ated three or four times in succession for two or

three hours with 1.5 liters of water and pressed.

The filtered liquid is evaporated in a vacuum to

complete dryness. The extract is powdered and
exhausted with absolute alcohol. To the clear

dark-brown alcoholic liquid, alcoholic solution of

potash is added as long as a precipitate is form-

ed ; this is then collected, washed, and dried. It

is said to be odorless, free from bitterness, but

an active jnirgative.

THE DISPENSATORY OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA

By H. C. Wood, M.D., LL.D., Joseph P. Rem-
ington, Pli.M., F.C.S., and Samuel 1'. Sadtler,

Ph.D., LL.D., assisted by Albert B. Lyons, M.D.,

and Horatio C. Wood, Jr., M.D., published by J.

B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia, Penna.

This 19th edition of the U. S. Dispensatory is

very timely in its appearance when Pharma-
copoeia revisions and additions have been made
in a majority of the Pharmacopoeias of the

world, and this Dispensatory brings pharmacy
up-to-date in a comprehensive way, entering as it

does upon the 74th year of its existence. The U.

S. Dispensatory might naturallj- be expected to

show improvements on former editions, and the

present work certainly surpasses that of any-

previous one.

Some notable changes which have been made in

the book are, in the first place the use of the

double column to the page, which the editors

claim is a necessity on account of the width of

the pages, and the difficulty' experienced in quick-

ly reading the lines following each other. The

change, however, to our mind is not an improve-

ment on the last edition, where the lines ran fully

across the page.

A new feature of this edition is the insertion of

a list of preparations which are official in both

the British and LTnited States' Pharmacopoeia,

thus making the work more valuable in this

country, where the British Pharmacopoeia is re-

cognized as a standard.

Part two is devoted to unofficial drugs, and the

Food and Drug Act of the United States, to-

gether with rules and regulations, is printed in

full in the preliminary pages.

The present edition is a work of almost 1,950

pages, and embodies everything which is reallj-

necessary for students in pharmac}-. The work is

too well known to our readers to require any
lengthened' comment from us. It is a book which
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no phiinnacist nor dispenser can ailord to be

without, being the most complete and valuable

"vade mecum" for the drug store or dispensarj'.

MUCILAGE OF ACACIA

By Emil Reyer

,Having had considerable trouble with the ofli-

cial nmcilage of acacia, and being desirous to

learn the experience of others with this prepara-

tion, I would submit the following few data.

I have been unable to prepare the ollicial mucil-

age and have it keep even a short time. Several

methods have been tried, but the results were all

disappointing. In one instance the mucilage was

prepared in an evaporating dish and then trans-

ferred to a clean, new bottle. Another lot was

prepared in a clean, new bottle, well corked. In

another trial the finished mucilage was stored in

small (one and two-ounce) bottles, well filled.

In all these trials, the mucilage within a few

days developed a flocculent precipitate and a dis-

agreeable odor, and after it had stood about ten

days there was formd a slight mould on its sur-

face and on the cork of the bottle in which it was

stored. Its reaction was acid to litmus paper.

With these results in mind, it was decided to

make a few further trials iu which various solvents

for the acacia were to be used. Twenty-live

grammes of the mucilage was made iu each trial

and the official proportion of acacia was used.

The following solvents were employed {which

for convenienqe were numbered):

1. The official solvent.

2. Lime water.

3. Distilled water.

4. Citv water (quite hard, but free from or-

ganic matter).

.S. Chloroform water.

6. Cinnamon water.

The mixtures were made in December and ex-

amined at intervals for several weeks.

1. Behaved just as had the mucilages hereinbe-

fore referred to.

2. Showed less mould, but retained the dis-

agreeable lime water odor; precipitation was
hea\y; reaction remained alkaline.

3. Slight mould; reaction only fainth- acid.

4. Mouldy; sour odor; reaction quite acid.

5. Heavy- mould; acid reaction; odor, due to

mould, but odor of chloroform absent.

6. Reaction acid; no mould; color somewhat
darker than the natural yellowish color of muscil-

age of acacia; odor of cinnamon, water not im-

paired. This sample is good (as to odor and

tastei) at present, about three months after hav-

ing been made.

Sterilization would probably be a good thing,

but unless the mucilage were put into small bot-

tles (each sterilized) the results finally would be

no better, as sterilized solutions when exposed

are very easily attacked. I should be pleased to

hear from others on the subject as to the keeping

qualities of mucilage of acacia, I^.S.P. In my ex-

perience, lime water has not proved a preserva-

tive.—Druggists Circular.

RENOVATING FADED OR DISCOLORED SHOW
WINDOW FABRICS

Opticians often use considerable quantities of

velvet in their show windows, etc., and some-

times upon the first appearance of irregularity or

other imsightliness of the pile the expensive ma-

terial is discarded. Of course the only method of

bringing back the pristine appearance of velvet or

plush which has faded through the sun's influence

in window displays or from prolonged use) is by

re-dyeing the goods. Cleansing aud renovating

velvet that has only become soiled or roughened

on the surface is not a very difficult task (writes

"C.W.C."), and is within the power of those

who are not afraid to spend a little time and pa-

tience on the work. And it is often well worth

the trouble, when, for instance, a slightly blem-

ished piece ruins the effect of numerous other

pieces, and fresh material is not very readily

available to "match" the rest truly.

First obtain a board with a smooth surface,

and after spreading the textile smoothly^ over it

sponge the same with alcohol. Next take a per-

fectly clean, dry piece of cloth and briskly rub

the pile surface. This process will cleanse the vel-

vet. Then it becomes necessary to steam the

piece of velvet. This is best done with the aid of

sad-irons. Get two irons thoroughly hot and

wrap one tightly in several folds of woollen cloth

(or old cotton) goods having a good "lint" on

their surface. Place the iron on its side and pass

the back of the velvet tightly over the edge of the

iron several times slowly imtil the pile on the

velvet becomes thick and regains its fluffy ap-

pearance. Wlien too cool, do the same with the

hotter iron.

The stiffening in the ]ncce of velvet has prob-

ably gone in this process, and it may be desired

to regain that quality. To do so make a weak
mucilage, say in the proportions of half an ounce

gum arable to half a pint warm water. Now tack

and stretch your velvet (pile side down) on your

board and apply the mucilage to the upper sur-

face. After drying thoroughly remove from the

board and carefully brush the pile side to renew

the evenness of surface.

The door between

)pen while that betwc

and heaven cannot be

us and our fellow-men
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"The Postcards of

Perfection"
VALENTINE'S SERIES

The Tourist Season is now on, and every dealer ought to have a good stock of

VALENTINE'S CANADIAN VIEW CARDS of beautiful and historic places throughout

the Dominion. We carry a large, comprehensive, up-to-date stock, and no matter where
you are located we can furnish the goods you want. If it is

Nova Scotia Cape Breton Prince Bdward Island

iVew Bruns^^rick Quebec Ontario
Manitoba A^lberta SaskatcheMsran British Columbia

Post Cards you require

We have them in stock ready for delivery«

IN FANCY, COMIC, AND PATRIOTIC
CARDS WE LEAD

Some of our record sellers are Flower, Child, Animal and Rural Studies, in beauti-

ful colour and gold effects. Canadian Flag Cards, Canadian Girl Studies. ''Canadian

Greeting Cards, 6 views on each card, maple leaves and coat-of-arms.'' Carbontype, Arto-

type, Phototype and Mezzograph. Studies of picturesque Rural and Sporting Scenes.

BAMFORD LIFE MODEL CARDS, COMICS, SONGS, HYMNS AND STUDIES.

ROTOGRAPH AND ARISTOPHOT BROMIDE CARDS, in Plain, Colour, Glossy, and

Sepia finish.

WRITE FOR CAIALOQUE OR SAMPLE ORDER

The Valentine& Sons Publishing Co.

Coristine Building, MONTREAL Adelaide St. E., TORONTO
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TAKE NOTICE!
H. GARNER'S UP-TO-DATE

PICTURE POST CARD
specialties are still arriving, and as rapid sell-

ing novelties are unexcelled in any market.

Some of the latest lines are :

LIVING PICTURE SERIES

LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS

ACTRESS HEADS IN FLOWERS

Gaping Comic Series
Absolutely new and one that will be a sure

winner.—Ask about these.

The Land of the Maple Series is still

holding popular sway—customers own sub-

jects inserted from photographs.

Our stock is complete in ever3- detail. New ideas

in picture post cards keep pouring in, and our staple

lines need no further comment. I,et us show you
what we have.

A. H. COOPER
51 RICHMOND STREET EAST

HEADQUARTERS OF H. GARNER. PUBLISHER, LONDON, ENGLAND
TORONTO

Special Offers For August

1,000 Post Cards
$8.00

Beautifully colored, containing

an assortment of 300 different

Canadian City and Country
scenes. Sell 2 for 5 cents.

EVERY CARD A SELLER

$5.00
Will bring you a complete collection of our very best
selling fancy cards which retail at I15.00.
W'e cannot send free samples of this assortment, as
the variety is too large to be properly represented by a
few cards.

We make a specialty of publishing views from customers'
own photos.

Montreal Import Company - Montreal

Best Proposition
of the Season
$38.50 worth of P03T CARDS for

$10 and large whirling rack free

The assortment of cards offered consists

of : 100 Rocky Mountain Scenes, retail

$2.50 ; 100 Canadian views, retail $2.50;
100 Thousand Islands, retail $2.50

;

1000 Comic Postals, retail ^2^; 100 of all

kinds, fancy, etc., retail $3.50.

The rack has a capacity of 2,000

cards and exposes 50 cards. Convince
yourself of the value of the above offer

and order immediately. These are

all cards of merit and new and will

stimulate your trade and save the bus-

iness from languishing. These cards

are sight-sellers and are a good basis

for future business with us.

A. L. MERRILL & CO,
304 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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Photography

THE THEORY OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
PROGRESS

It has long been recognized that the theoretical

basis of photographic processes has fallen far be-

hind their practice. In other words, that there

are many operations which we perform in the

production of photographs, because we know that

they will give us some result that we desire, but

why they do so, we are unable to explain. This
applies to every photographic method, but most
strongly to the gelatino-bromide dry plate, which
from its high commercial.importance has received

the greatest amount of practical development.

Drs. Sheppard and Kenneth Mees, as our readers

know, selected this particular subject for their

theses for their degrees of Bachelor and Doctor of

Science, London; and the work they did has been

communicated to the Royal Society, the Chem-
ical Society, and the Royal Photographic Society

in a number of separate papers during the past

few years. That work is now summarized in a

volume entitled "Investigations on the Theory of

the Photographic Process," by Drs. Sheppard
and Mees, which has been published by Longmans,
price 6s. 6d. net.

It is dillicult for us, unfamiliar as we are with

modem physical chemistry, to estimate fairly the

value of this work; since a great deal of it is in

language which is to us incomprehensible. But
we feel, as Ficlite did under somewhat similar

circumstances, that what we do miderstand is so

good that we are willing to accept what we do

not understand as equally valuable. If it is not

easy for the mere photographer to follow the au-

thors' reasoning and even their line of experi-

ment, the results are stated in language plain

enough to be imderstood and appreciated. In fact,

we may fairly say that, while three-fourths of the

book is hardly li,kely to appeal even to the scien-

tifically minded of our readers, there is a large

residuum which cannot fail to interest them, and

to widen their knowledge of that most wonderful

of their instruments—the drj- plate.

It is not our wish to pick out these portions in

a review. It would not be fair to the authors,

nor could we hope to convey a clear idea of the

work. We will content ourselves by a general. re-

flection aroused by a couple of perusals of all that

we could follow. This was that investigating the

theory of the dry-plate was not unlike investi-

gating the theory- of the moon's motions and

many another scientific subject. The more careful

the research, the less simple appear the phe-

nomena. The painstaking experimental work, the

thought and study of several years, have greatly

increa.sed Messrs. Sheppard and Mees' knowledge
of their subject; yet we feel convinced that they
will admit to-day that the problem seems less

simple than it did when they first attacked it. To
use the old metaphor—as the mountain of know-
ledge is toilfully climbed, each height attained
only widens the prospect of peaks still to be con-

quered.

Anyone who wishes to feel how little is still

known of photographic theory, and to appreciate
the real complexity of the problem, cannot fail

to ])rofit by this book; which stands quite alone

in the Kngli.sh language, as an authoritative con-

tribution to theoretical photography. We con-

gratulate its authors upon the publication of a
summary of their work in a form so accessible to

those most interested; still more do we feel that

photography in general is fortunate in being the

subject of so thorough an investigation. We only

hope that neither author will allow him.self to be

diverted from -the subject with which both their

names are now so completely identified.—Photo-
graphy.

IS A PLATE LESS SENSITIVE WHEN WET ?

When we referred in this column only a few
weeks ago to the statement so often made that a
photographic plate was very much less sensitive

to light as soon as it was covered with developer

we little thought how soon our enquiry would be

answered. We pointed out, as our readers will.no

doubt remember, that, although there seemed to

be a general assumption that this was the case,

we were not aware of any experiments which
proved it. The question is answered by Dr. Mees
and Mr. J. K. Baker in the current issue of The
Photographic Journal. In a letter to the editor

they point out that they made a number of ex-

periments with panchromatic plates, using inetol-

hydrokinone, ferrous oxalate, and hydrokinone-

caustic potash as the developers respectively, and
found that the plate after it had been wetted with

the developer had only about one-fourth the

sensitiveness it had when dry. Experiments tried

on plates rendered orthochromatic with erythro-

sin showed that wetting with the developer did

not in any way lessen the sensitiveness of such

plates to green light. It will be seen that, while

these results are convincing enough as far as thcj-

go, they still leave the question of the sensitive-

ness of the ordinary plate untouched.

Many workers have no doubt noticed the fact

that Avith a dish with a low edge, so that during

development the light from the dark room lan-

lern casts on the jilate a shadow of the edge of

the di.sli, if tiie light is at all unsafe, and the

plate is much exposed to it, there will be fog on

the side furthest from the lamp. As this fog
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often has a vague ill-defined edge, owing to the

size of the source of light which causes the shad-

ow to be vignetted oil, or owing perhaps to niove-

jnent of the dish, it is not always easy to trace

the fog to its true cause; but if it is known that

this may occur, it ought to be at once located.

The same plate dexelopcd in a deep dish, so that

the whole of the plate was in the shadow of the

edge of the dish, might come out quite clean and

free from fog.

PROOF OF ITS PURITY

Lady (to new milkman)- "Now, IMr. Jones, I

hope I can rely on the i>urity of yimr milk. I had

to give up Mr. Smith because his milk became

two-thirds water."

Mr. Jones—"You can rely on this, mum. It's

bin paralyzed by the public anarchist."—Punch.

NECESSITY AND INVENTION

A few years ago, the public were dubious when

told how dark interiors could be made bright by

Luxfer Prisms. To-day, the success of the Luxfer

system of lighting is a widely demonstrated fact.

Ivuxfer Prisms take advantage of one, of the

oldest-known laws of science, and the close of the

century sees placed upon the market at reason-

able cost, a glass—on the inner surface of which

are prisms moulded so as to be mathematically

correct—which solves the vexed problem of archi-

tects at one bound.

A straight stick placed aslant in water appears

to be lient. Really, it is the light that is bent,

and prisms of glass bend or refract light simi-

larly. With plate glass, the fore part of a room
is bright, but each pace backward is taken in in-

increasing gloom. Why? The light from the sky

is spent upon the floor near the window. With

Luxfer Prisms, the rays of light from the sky

strike the Prisms, but in passing through are re-

fracted upward and travel horizontall}- to the

rear of the room, in an even flood of pure, white

light.

As a rule, the light is drawn from the sky over

the opposite building, but if the skj- line—to right

or left—be lower, I'risms tilted at the proper

angle take the light from this larger sky-space.

Each square foot of prisms, even on a cloudy

day, is like a ten-candle powef lamp, onlv that

the cost of oil for all time is nil.

The knowledge of a trained lucical engineer is

indisi>en.sable in extracting from a given window
its maximum of light, in any specific locality.

This he does by scientifically selecting the i>roper

Prism; and estimates can only be made from full

and accurate data.

Enquiries should be accomi)anied bv sketches

giving particulars.

0. C. P. ELECTION

As a result of the election for members of the

Council of the Ontario College of I'harmacy all

the old members have been returned by acclama-

tion, and we congratulate them on the confidence

reposed in them by their constituents, and de-

servedl}^ so. We have no doubt that the work of

the Council du,ring their next term will be quite

in keeping with that of the previous one. The

Board is at present constituted as before;

Henry Watters, District No. i, Ottawa.

E. W. Case, District No. 2, Picton.

John H. H. Jury, District No. 3, Bowmanville.

G. E. Gibbard, District No. 4, Toronto.

John Hargreaves, District No. 5, Toronto.

J. R. Y. Broughton, District No. 6, Newmar-
ket.

Alex. Stewart, District No. 7, Guelph.

H. Southcott, District No. 8, St. Catharines.

R. A. Harrison, District No. 9, Dunnville.

W. A. Kam, Di.strict No. 10, Woodstock.

J. F. Roberts, District No. 11, Parkhill.

E. R. Wigle, District No. 12, Wiarton.

A. J. Johnson, District No. 13, Sarnia.

PASTING LABELS ON TIN

After thirty years of experience with labels

curling off from metal surfaces, and after some

minutes of careful thought upon the subject, I

came to the conclusion^ that the reason for this

undesirable condition was centered in the con-

tracting of the paste, consequent upon its drying.

Therefore, I reasoned, that if it were possible to

prevent extreme dessication the label should ad-

here to metal as well as other surfaces. Accord-

ingly I sought to accomplish this by mixing

glycerin with the paste. The results were indif-

ferent, but encouraging. Finally the idea of ap-

plying a coat of pure glycerin to the back of the

label suggested itself, and then the problem was
solved. The paper absorbs enough glycerin to

prevent contraction, j-et permits the necessary

drying of the adhesive. I find the following a

good method to pursue: Keep a convenient sup-

ply of glycerin in a wide mouth, bottle; when re-

quired for use, tilt until glycerin runs into the

neck, then return the bottle to a vertical posi-

tion. It will be found that enough glycerin to

moisten the tip of a finger remains within reach.

Apply with the finger to the back of the label and
immediately paste over it as usual.—Correspon-

dent, in American Journal Pharmacy.
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The Stearns' Perfumes
A Druggist with a large Perfume Trade told us

recently that while he handles a large range of goods,

both Domestic and Foreign, he finds that he suffers

less loss and makes more real profit in a year on the

Stearns' Odors than he does on twice the amount in

any other brand.

The Stearns' Odors are made to sell right down
to the last dram in the bottle.

It does not take much spoiled stock to wipe out

your profit, and it is a wise man that keeps his eye on

the lines that he cleans up on with no waste and loss.

We have a few new ones to sweeten up our old

standard lines, and some selling schemes that you will

be glad to take hold of. Our advertising in the

leading magazines is steadily creating a favorable im-

pression for all the Stearns' Perfumes.

Ask us about our special selling proposition for our

latest odor
** Ume," the Plum Flower of Japan, a

bewitching odor, exclusive and lasting.

Frederick Stearns & Company
WINDSOR. ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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BVY THE RIGHT GOODS
The goods you buy the next month or so

will decide your profits for this fall and winter.

Druggists in greater number than ever, are making

a leader of the Nyal Line, because they find it pays

them best and each remedy can be thoroughly

depended upon.

Take Laxacold for instance,—you can buy some
lines a cent or two cheaper, but Laxacold is favorably

known, has proved its value, is easily sold, and yields

you a profit of 200 per cent, or over.

Then there's Nyal's Pinol Expectorant,— the

handsomest package and the most efficient cough
syrup on the market. A gross makes a splendid win-

dow display and every bottle sold makes for you a

satisfied customer.

There are other lines for fall equally saleable,—

Nyal's Syrup Hypophosphites, Nyal's Cod Liver

Oil Compound, Nyal's Sore Throat Cure, Nyal's

Wild Cherry Emulsion, etc.

Our new priced list will go to you shortly. Look
it over carefully and make up an order which will

entitle you to the special bonus.

It pays you to push the Nyal line.

We share our profits with you.

Frederick Stearivs ®. Co.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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** Comparisons
Are Odious'*

Not to us, when you compare Crown Labels and
ontainers with the other fellows'.

We invite comparison of the non-curling quality of
our gummed paper.

Crown Labels and Containers are unquestionably the
best in Canada.

They cannot be surpassed in America for richness,
depth of colour, clearness of impression, originality and
beauty of design.

Strong statements—yes, but we are prepared to back
them up and deliver the goods. All we require is an
opportunity to denionslrate to you that this is no idle

boast.

If your stock of labels is running low, make up
an order and send it the Crown way—they will cost you
no more and we can promise you the best class of goods
delivered in the shortest possible time.

Act to-day. Don't use labels with which you are not
satisfied, any longer, but send to the house of good work

Crown Lithographing Co.
SPECL^L

LITHOGRAPHERS, POINTERS
AND BOX - MAKERS TO THE

DRUG TRADE

184 Wellinglon Street, OTTAWA

ASK
((CRUSADER"

THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend It for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only In bottle.
For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTPOKD

Wholesale Dlitnbutors for C&nad&.

Isn't it worth twenty cents a week

To place in your traveller's hands a revised

copy of Dun's Reference Book every six

months ? Remember there are over sixty per

cent, of changes every year. Give your repre-

sentative the proper equipment of an up-to-date

issue and a letter of introduction.

We bind any group of Provinces, and the

July issue will be ready for delivery on the

first proximo.

R. G. DUN & CO.

CLOPHOS'
Is a combination of the active principles of
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Glyjerophos-
phates which we have thoroughly brooRht
before the Medical Profession throughout
the Dominion, by direct representation.

Supplied inuoz. Bottles at $8^ per dor.

N.B.—'BARI.EX' and ' Cijdchos ' arc trade marlts and indicate that
preparations issued under these ni.irks are prepared hy as only.

HOLDEN & COMPANY, ^MONTREAL.

Imported Sponges
SArNDER.-^i EVaN.S have received another shipment of betutlfulFBENCH SPONGES, both (.leached and natural. These goods are

re.illv t*autiful. flue forms and of remarkablj ttrmg fibre and arpeal
to all hrstclass trade. The.v are far more durable than orditiarv Bpoi.ges
and are firmer and nicer in every way. ' r~ o

We have just now a very fine assortment of WfoU. Velvet, and Grass
.Sponges, We would recommend the large Grass Sponges at this season ..f
he year for houscelcaning purposes, as they are large and clieap ami
hough not as durable as ottier varieties, answer ihe purpose nicely andmakc
i;ood window display at very little cojt.

SAUNDERS & EVANS,
TORONTO, ONT.

Columbian Insecticide x^.^l^ilT^l^Jo^i'^
^_^^^^__^^^,^_^^_^^ and Water Bugs.

CLIiNG FAST STICKY FLY P.APER

RAT AND MOUSE EXTER.MINATOR p.r«"„ou.

COLUMBIAN LIQUID |°uk?o^irs°1^'e°f a°n^dVo^g|:

Beware of Imitations, .-ee that Tra^ii- .Mnrk MA l;. i?^ .>i. i-v rry ,.a, ka^e

Bonner's Columbian Insecticide Co.

Common Sense Vermin
Exterminators

Sold by aM Wholesale Drugj^ists.
NO S.JELL

IT DEIES THEM UP

TWO KINDS ^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^TWO KINDS,
iRQACHESAND BED-BUGS

lUNTFiCTl-RED BY

Common Sense Manufacturins: Co.
TORONTO, CAN.\DA
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BIG PROFITS IN

HOHNER
HARMONICAS

No better side line for Druggists.

THE BEST is the only one to buy.

ANY JOBBER CAN SUPPLY YOU

M. HOHNER
76 YORK STREET TORONTO, ONT.

THE EVER INCREASING
DEMAND FOR

"WELLINGTON"
PHOTO PLATES, PAPERS AND FILMS

P R O \' E S THE O I' A L I T Y

DO NOT BE OUT OF STOCK
WHEN ASKED FOR THE.M

It Will Pay You To Mail A Link To The
Canadian Representatives:

WARD ^ CO.
13 ST. JOHN ST. MONTREAL

AGTIEN-GESELLSGHAFT for ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN, S.O. 36, GERMANY

^^'^^^^Sl^r AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

AGFA DEVELOPERS

Rodinal
Metol
Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin

Ortol

Imogen

AGFA DRY PLATES AGFA SPECIALTIES

Ordinary

Isolar

Chromo
Lantern
Isolar Orthochromatic
Chromo Isolar

Diapositiv

Isolar Diapositiv

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt

Tone-fixing Cartridges

Neutral Toning and
Fixing Salt

(Containing Gold)

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

I^!^%^"n^^JI HUPFELD LUDECKING & Co. riontreal
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Optical Department
In charge of W. H. Ha

THE PRISM-VERGER

A spectacle frame, fitted with a rotating prism

before each eye was proposed and figured in the

first edition of my little book on "Prisms," in

i.SSq, but dilliculties at the time prevented its

manufaetiirc.

It occurred to me recently to equip the instru-

ment for vertical as well as horizontal measure-

ments of the so-called "dynamic" vergence of the

eyes by making one prism reversible. The ease

with which many u.seful measurements can be

made with this instruuvent is, I think, worthy of

mention; and for the training of recent or occa-

.sional squints (and even of old ones after 'the re-

storation of fusion) it enables advantage to be

taken of the endless variety of objects around

us.

It may be regarded as the complement of the

phorometre, invented b}^ Dr. Stevens, of New
York, which slightly resembles in principle,

though differing in purpose. In the phorometre

both prisms rotate in the same senses, whereas in

this they rotate in opposite senses. The phoro-

metre measures heterophoria, which my instru-

ment, used alone, cannot. On the other hand, the

phorometre will not measure vergence power, or

train the ocular innervations, for both of which

this is intended.

It consists of a frame in which two prisms,

each of 6 degrees deviation, are so mounted as to

be sinmltaneously rotated in opposite senses, by

turning a milled head. One prism is permanently

attached to the toothed disc which bears it, but

tlie other can be slipped out of its fitting and be

re-introduced the reverse way. The object of this

is to make the instrument available not only for

Jiorizontal vergence, but also for vertical.

With regard to vergence, it is only necessary to

consider its four cardinal varieties, i.e., con-

vergence, divergence, supravergence and infraver-

gence. Vergence relates to the bearing of the

visual axes with reference to each other, not to

their parallel movements. In speaking of supra-

vergence and infravergence, it is necessary to

specify to which eye the word belongs. As a gen-

eric term, however, we may speak of "vertical

vergence" to avoid reference to one eye than an-

other; and in so speaking we assume supraver-

vergence of one eye to be necessarily equal to in-

fravergence of the other. In all non-paralytic

cases this assumption is correct.

Directions for Use.—A celluloid arch, graduated

in degrees, surmounts each prism. The markings

on each arch relate, however, not to the one

prism only, but to the two jointly, one arch be-

ing used for horizontal vergence, and the other

for \ertical vergence. A little study of these

arehes will make the use of the instrument self-

e\i(lent.

I.-ni-rrivRMINATION OF VERGICNCB POWER.
(a) To measure horizontal verging power.

Start with both prisms edge up, with their in-

dices pointing to zero. Both visual axes are not
ccpially deflected upward by the full strength of

each i^rism, viz., 6 degrees, but they experience

no lateral deflection. Direct the patient's atten-

tion to a candle fianie, Snellen's test types or

any distant object at the distance of, say six

metres or more, requesting him to notify the first

appearance of double vision. Rotate the milled

head counter-clockwise; then the index will leave

zero and travel outward along the quadrant
marked "divergence."

On the first appearance of diplopia read oil the

result, which specifies the patient's prism-diverg-

ing power in distant vision-. Next, rotate the

milled head in the opposite direction and discover

in a similar way from the numbers of the inner

quadrant marked "convergence," his prism con-

verging power. But in making his convergence

test it is important that the patient should sig-

nify the moment at which the lowest test types

he can read become indistinct, otherwise the

test becomes one merely of the total convergence

rather than for the relative convergence during

accommodation for distance.

(b) To measure vertical verging power. Place

the tip of the right forefinger behind the revers-

ible prism, and the thumb on its front face to

withdraw it from its fitting. Reintroduce it

"base upwards" (so that now one prism has its

edge upwards and the other its base downwards),

and rotate the milled head clockwise so as to

cause the base of the movable prism to rotate in-

ward and that of the fixed prism outward. As
soon as the index of the movable prism points to

12 degrees and that of the fixed prism to zero,

confine attention to the arch over tlie fixed prism,

which it will be noted relates solely to vertical

vergence. As its heading indicates, we have coni-

menced with the edges of both prisms pointing to

the patient's left. Now rotate the milled head

counter-clockwise until diplopia is awakened; the

angle of artificial elevation of the right eye

above the left (right supravergence) is read off

from the inner quadrant which is marked "right

eye up."

Rotation of the milled head in the opposite di-

rection, so as to raise the basal index will in a

similar manner measure the angle of artificial

elevation of the left eye above the right (left sup-

ravergence) on the quadrant which is marked

"left eye up."
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n.—ENLARGEMENT OF VERGENCE POWER.

(a) When single vision exists. Proceed exactly

as above, but linger at each point where diplopia

threatens, encouraging the patient to exert everj^

ellort to maintain single vision while the prisms

are rotated through small arcs, so as alternately

to relax and stimulate the cllort of fusion. The

exercise may be varied by letting the frame be

worn for half an hour or more at a time, with

the prisms so adjusted as to exercise the fusion

faculty in any direction in which it may appear

deficient.

Thus if the object to get rid of is—

(a) Ksophoria. Start with both prisms edge up

and rotate them outwards by turning the milled

head counter-clockwise.

(b) Exophoria. Rotate in the reverse direction.

(c) Hyperphoria. After reversing the movable

prism in the manner previously described, ^ start

with both- pfi.sms "edges left." To train away

right hyperphoria rotate the milled head clock-

wise, and coxuiter-cleckwise for left hyperphoria.

It will be noted that when one eye ascends, the

other descends at an equal rate, and the figures

record the .sum of the combined deviation.

III.-TREAT SLIGHT SQUINTS BY EXERCISE.

Commence with the apices of the prisms point-

ing in the direction suggested by the squint.

Thus, for convergent squint both apices will be

inward, for divergent squint both outward. For

upward squint each pri.sm should start with its

edges to the left. Then rotate the prisms so that

the edge of each shall seek the direction of the

vertical deviation of the corresponding eye until

diplopia gives place to single vision. Thereupon,

slowly rotate the edges back again till diplopia

threatens, and there leave them lor a short while,

adding, if thought well, slight intermittent rota-

tions of small arc. For example, in right up-

ward squint the edge of the right prism would

first be rotated upward to secure single vision,

and then slowly downward again till on the verge

of diplopia. In left upward squint the edge of the

left prism should be simiUuiv manoeuvred.

IV.—TO ESTIMATE DEPARTURE FROM THE
STATIC BALANCE OF THE OCULAR

^ MUSCLES (HETEROpilORIA).

The instrument can be used in luuch the same
way as Ri.sley's double prism. A set of glass

rods should lie held before one of the prisms

(hori/.ontally for testing vertical balance) at the

same time that the attention of the patient is di-

rected to a distant source of light.

If measuring the horizontal balance, start with
each prism edge up, and rotate the milled head
until the streak of light passes through the flame.

The heterophoria is then read off from the quad-

rant marked "convergence" or "divergence" as

the case may be.

To measure the vertical luilance, set each prism

"edge left," and again rotate the milled head till

the streak passes through the llauie, reading oil

the result on the quadrant to which the index

points, marked "left eye up" or "right eye up"
as the case may be.

It may be remarked that while this instrument,

if correctly made, measures hyperphoria with

complete accuracj', it is not so suitable for meas-

uring the horizontal balance as the use of the

rods simply with a tangent scale on the wall.

After abstracting the detachable prism the re-

maining one can lie employed, to reduplicate the

writer's arrow tangent device for the measure-

ment of horizontal heterophoria in near vision.

—

K. E. Waddow, in Ophthalmic Review.

THE USE OF THE EYES T 5 .{.r

Most of our knowledge is gained through the

wise use of our eyes. We learn, of course, much
with our ears, something with our sense of

touch, and smell, and taste, but the eye comes
first in usefulness, and the better our eyes are the

more useful they may be to us, and help us in the

hard battle of life in which it is very necessary

to be strong in body and to have all our faculties

and senses in first-rate condition.

As a rule, young folk do not think much about

these organs and their care unless b)' some acci-

dent or other means they become disabled, and

then thev think a great deal about them and wish

lliey were sound. It is so with all our organs and

faculties. So long as thej- are in good condition

we go on using them with very little concern as

to what may happen later. This is no doubt

well. We could hardly live at all if at the same
time we had to keep watch of the organs we are

using every moment. Still, there are some things

we ought to know how to do so our eyes may last

as long as possible. Our instincts help us very

much to avoid bad things. We at once, turn away
from gazing at the bright sun 6r a bright fire be-

cause it is painful to us.

The eyes are very well protected from harm, be-

ing encased in a strong bony socket, with the

bony arch over them, with long hairs and the

eyebrows to catch any dirt or sweat from the

forehead, and long eyelashes on the lids to act in

the same way. Then all the nerves in the region

are sensitive and the eyeball itself very sensitive,

so if touched ever so lighth' it causes the head to

turn away or shrink back to get away from harm.

The toes and fingers are far more liable to injury

than the eyes, but these organs are not as valu-

able to us as they are. Sometimes, however, a
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BIG FIFXD IN CANADA
FOR SKILLED REFRACTIONISTS

The railing of Ophthalmology is fully as dignified as that of Medicine irgery. the field and the returns greater

BcceiHc aD Eye Specialist

In every city, town and village in Canada there is a big
demand for the serWces of eye specialists. People are giving
more care to their eyes, recognizing that many of their ills

spring from this source and lead to serious complications if

not attended to promptly.

The Empire College ol OphilialiDilogg, Uinlied
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sharp knife or scissors in careless hands comes
too near this organ and does much mischief.

Soinetinies boys with peashooters fire a small

shot into the eye of some innocent person passing

along. The eye can be injured by the snap of the

whip of a careless driver. Those men who make
their living by driving horses are none too care-

ful. There are manj^ other similar ways that the

eye may receive damage. But notwithstanding

the danger to which it is exposed from mechan-
ical injury, it generally escapes unhurt.

In other ways, however, the eyes often receive

serious injury so slowly and imperceptibly that

it is hardly observed. One of them is by living

and working in an air loaded with dirt, or any
metallic dust where metals are polished, or in the

cotton and woollen factories where the fibres of

these products constantly float in the air, or in

rooms where the air is laden with tobacco

smoke.

Sometimes the eyes are harmed by working

with threshing machines when a great amount of

dust is raised by the straw going through the

machine. At other times, a cinder from an engine

lodges in the eye and does hapn. Now and then

the eye is injured bj- getting into some brawl and
getting a blow on it from some pugilist. One of

the worst practices for injuring our eyes is to

read at twilight or in a darkened room. This is

a practice in which young people, both boys and
girls, and older folks, too, rather delight, and
they madly object to being told by anyone that it

is injurious.

Another source of injury is the school-room.

The schools are our pride, and we are ambitious

to make them good and to have our children at-

tend them for many years of their early lives.

There is no place where so many eyes are spoiled

as in schools and colleges, and especially in city

schools. Why is this? There are several reasons.

The air is usually bad, and laden with more or

less very fine dust. The light is almost always

imperfectly distributed. Some; pupils get too

strong light, or get it from the wrong direction,

others get too little. Besides this, constant use

of the eyes at short range alters their structure

somewhat, and short-sightedness slowly comes

on. Short-sightedness may not be so great an

evil in a civilized commimity where glasses can

be obtained. Still, it is better to have eyes that

do not require them.

To rest the eyes, it is well to look at things far

away. The clouds, the sky, distant trees and for-

ests may be often ver^- profitable objects of ob-

servation. Sailing on the water is especially use-

ful to strengthen the eyes and prevent short-

sightenedness; sailors are usually long-sighted.

With those who live in the country this is easy,

but people in town and cities get careless in this

respect. It takes away a great deal of pleasure

from life not to be able to see things well in the

distance as well as nearby.

The eyes are injured by night work and also by
loss of sleep. One of the best remedies for weak
eyes is plenty of sleep.

The eyes may be spoiled by alcoholic drinks.

The}- should never be taken by anyone who has

any pride in keeping his organs and faculties

from degeneration. Degeneration! Think of this

word for a moment. What does degeneration

mean? It means to become worse, to decline in

value, to be of less account, to lose fine qualities,

to be made lower, meaner, baser. Everyone should

fight against anj- habit that causes degeneration

as he would against a viper in his room.

PERSISTENT HYALOID ARTERY IN BOTH EYES

The case presented was that of a white boy of

15 years old, having in each e3-e the remains of

the hyaloid artery, but showing in the right eye

the most common form of this anomaly, and in

the left eye a most imcommon form.

As is well known, the hjaloid artery with the

celular sheath surrounding the posterior portion,

maj- persist in its entirety from the disk to the

lens, and carrj- blood ; or, almost every conceiv-

able modification of this arrangement may be

found.

The artery, not patulous, may persist through-

out as a fibrous band. A remnant may persist

attached to the disk, with an end free in the

vitreous, with or without a portion of the lenti-

cular attachment remaining.

The lenticular end may alone remain, with the

jjosterior extremity free in the vitreous. Or, both

ends may normally disappear, and shreds of C)s-

tic portions of some part of the artery or its

sheath, be liberated in the vitreous, perhaps to

be recognized later as "membraneous opacities,"

"floating opacities," etc.

The case presented shows in the right eye a

very delicate, but long, almost invisible, strand

with its free end in the vitreous, and fixed end

traceable toward, and even on the disk, but I am
sorry to say not quite to the central vessels. It

eludes observation at the critical moment of con-

viction. But the evidence is, I think, sufficient to

substantiate the diagnosis of persistent hyaloid in

the more curious and interesting left eye.

In this eye is a large, quite freely movable, ap-

parentlv tubular structure, which interferes at

times with vision. When not in the way, cor-

rected vision in the eye is 5-5. Surrounding the

apparent mouth of the tube, or perhaps cystic

end, and running spirally aroimd it backward, is

a fine, sharp glistening strand or band. The

proximal end is close to the lens. The distal end
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disappears without notice, and apparent 1\ has no

attachment. Running from the forward end, fan-

shaped upward toward the ciliary body are three

very line threads, stretched tight, and resembling

guy ropes. These I believe furnish the key to the

most probable explanatio'n, viz., the neural ex-

tremity of the artery has disappeared and like-

wise the lenticular extremity, with the exception

of a few peripheraJ strands of the vascular tunic

of the lens attached to the ciliary ])rocess. What
would otherwise be a liberated persistent section

of the hyaloid is thus suspended from the ciliary

])rocesses by these three strands, and its posterior

end is the really free end. So far as I know, no

sucii arrangciiu-nl of a persistent hyaloid artery

as tliis would seem to be, has been observed, but

I have made no catarrhal coiijuiKti\ itis, more or

less .subject.—\V. T. vShoemaker, .AID., in .Annals

of Ophthalmology.

A CURIOUS ILLUSION

When we are looking at anything the image of

what we see paints itself on the retina as it

would on the ground glass of a photographic

camera, upside down. Through some nervous

process we invert again the upset image and set

it or rather see it right. In the following experi-

ment the oi>posite operation is made. An image

which, through some artifice, is made to paint it-

self right side up on the retina is turned over by

the general upsetting process and appears to us

to be upside down.

Take two pieces of dark-shaded pasteboard. In

the centre of one bore a pin hole. Near a corner

of the other make a cluster of three pin holes ar-

ranged about as the angles of an equilateral tri-

angle, and at a distance of about 1-16 of an inch

from one another. Lay on the table before you a

well-lighted sheet of printed matter. Place the

card with the three holes in contact with your

eye, and through the cluster of three holes look

at tlie centre of the other end, this being placed

between your eye and the jn-inted matter at a

distance of from two to four inches from your

eye.

The cluster of holes through which you are

looking will then seem to you to be a single ap-

erture and the single hole in the centre of the

card which you hold far away from your eye will

seem to you to have vani.shed but, instead of it,

you will distinctly perceive, on the same card,

three holes through each one of which you can

ea.sily read a dillerent part of the printed text.

These three holes are unlike those which you

made on the card kept near your eye, for if the

latter are arranged thus: •
.

• those on the card

which ycm examine will be arranged in the oppo-

site wav: . . and vice versa.

.\s the single luminous hole on the card you

hold at a distance from your eye is still abnor-

mally close to it, its image will be formed behind

the retina or, in other words, the ra\- will strike

the retina before meeting. In ordinary circum-

stances this fact causes the image to be blurred,

but as, in this case, only thin pencils of light are

admitted, the rays of which they are made may
be considered as nearly jjarallel and a tolerably

good image of the hole will be formed even at

some distance of the point where the rays meet.

Photographers take advantage of that property

of a thin pencil of light whenever they use a

small diaphragm to get "depth of focus." More-

over, a.s the pencils themselves strike the retina

before hajving crossed each other, the triangle

they form on the retina is arranged just as it is

on the card, right side up. The nervous element,

however, blindly upsets this image as it does up-

set ordinary inverted images, and this gives us

the queer sensation of seeing upset what we know
to lie erect.

If the card with the central hole is now slowly

drawn farther away from the eye the three lum-

inous holes get nearer each other and finally unite

into one and the same image. The position of

this coincides with that of the retina.

At that stage of the experiment, if the observer

is short-sighted, even to a slight degree, he will

find that, on withdrawing the card still farther,

nearly at full arm length, the three luminous dots

reappear, but, this time, right side up. Owing to

an abnormal convexity of the crystalline lens the

image is formed before the retina; the luminous

i:encils have crossed each other before striking

the retina; the image is inverted; the eye inverts

it again and it is therefore seen right side up.

—

Ct. ilicaud, in Scientific American.

A BLOODLESS FRENCH DUEL

A bloodless duel has just been fought between

a newspaper editor and a politician. The latter

regarding himself insulted by an article published

by the former, addres.sed to him the follow-ing

letter: Sir,—A man who respects himself refrains

from sending a challenge to individual such as

yon. He sati.sfies himself by simply .smacking

your face. Herewith please consider your face

smacked twice, once on each side." To which

the journalist replied: "Dear Sir,—I am in re-

ceipt of the two smacks w^hich you sent me and

for which I am obliged. Kindly accept a bullet

through your head. With kind regards to your

corpse. Yours truly." .\nd all honor was satis-

fied.

The sales of Wilson's Fly Pads up to .Tune 15th

this year, exceeded the total output for 1905.
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COWAN'5
PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'S
Milk Chocolate, Wafers,

|

Croquettes, Medal=

lions, Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited

TORONTO.

CHOCOLATES
make an ideal side line for a diuggisl

—especially Webb's Chocolates.

They are put up in original sealed

packages, ([uality and weight guaran-

teed. There is no loss in handling

—

no trouble to sell them. Nothing but

satisfaciion for everybody.

ALWAYS IN DEMAND

The Harry Webb Co., Limited

TORONTO

NOTE THIS
Having laid down a new Engraving Plant for

our celebrated

CLINICAL THERMOMETLkS :

BELLEVIEW, One Minute

FACILE, One Minute

FACILE, 228, Two Minute

Etc., Etc.

we are now in a position to turn these out much
improved in appearance and price.

REDUCED PRICtS
GUARANTEED ENGLISH MANXTFACTTJEE

Per Doz. Per Iioz

{380 "Hicks" Magnifying 59 00

10 80 " Non-Mag. 6 20

- 8 00 Hosp, 224, Non-Mag. 5 no

- 6 00 Standard Lens - - 3.30

Belleview - - -

Rapide, '/i Min.

Crystal Lens -

Facile, 1 Min. -

Facile, 22S, 2 Min

Write Us for Discounts

J. Stevens ®> Son Co., umited

TORONTO, CANADA

ICE CREAM

q The season of 1907 will find us equipped to do
twice as much business as heretofore. Our facilities will

be unsurpassed. We will keep a stock of bricks and
bulk Ice Cream ready to ship at a moment's notice.

q We supply all flavors in quantities ranging from
I to 30 gallons.

^ Quality a little superior to anything else on the
market.

^ Finest Vanilla and Fruit Flavors only are used

Promtit Shipments to All Parts of Ontario

q Special rates to Socials, Picnic Parties, etc. Orders

can be sent by mail, telephone or telegraph.

Prices and Full Particulars on Application.

CITY DAIRY COMPANY, Limited

Spadina Crescent, TORONTO
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Dose Table B.P. 1898

This table, which appeared originally in The Canadian Drui:-

GIST, has been carefully compiled and is now published in sheet form on

heavy paper, suitable for tacking up in the laboratory, class room or study.

It has been found very helpful for

Students in Pharmacy and Medicine

and should be in every dispensary as a ready reference. The drugs and

preparations of the British Phaimacopccia 189S are all classified under

the dose designated by the Pharmacopieia and are so arranged as to be

seen at a glance. A copy of the table will be mailed to any address on

receipt oflO Cents.
CANADIAN DRUQQIST, Torontc, Ont.

Manufacturers of

Druggists' Specialties

Who wish the services of resident brokers or side line men

for selling or introducing purposes are herebj' advised that

THE SAMPLE C.'^SE reaches 40,000 commercial travelers

and brokers every month, covering the entire United States.

All of them know their business and can "make good."

Write forspecimen copy and advertising rates. Address,

THE SAMPLE CASE
638 N. Park Street - COLUMBUS, CHIO

ESTABLISHED 1886

Uerncys monthly
THE CANADIAN BANKERS GAZETTE

Has been in general use by the

Chartered Banks of Canada for over

twenty years and is recognized as

the Official Guide of the Banks for

Banking Points throughout the

Dominion.

It is indispen.sable for all whole-

sale dealers and manufacturers in

making collections.

With the issue of June, 1907, the

list has been enlarged to nearly

double its former size.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Uernev's montbly

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Canada.

J.

^ MARK f^ (^

UNBEATABLE RAT EXTERMINATOR.

Rou^h on Roaches and ^Qts
Noa-Poisonous— 15c, $1.'20 doz ; 25c, $2.00 doz

I^ou^h on Fleas
Powder, 25c, $2.00 doz
Liquid, 25c, $2.00 doz

1 Carpets. Rupa, Clothing.

i^ough on Bed Bugs ^r^'-'^^^'^'^.20 & $2.O0 doz

I^oughonfloth and Beetle 35c!'$nX

TQ JOBBERS.:

WHITE & HUMPHREYS

^'S^hariiiacojjcdia''

is the only book which contains satisfactory explanations of all

doubtful points in the British Pharmacopceia, It is also Ihe

latest and most practical Text. book of Pharmaceutical Chemis.

try, Official Materia Medica, and Pharmacy. The work is

indispen'^able to Students preparing for Pharmaceutic il Ex-

PRICE, $4.00 POSTPAID

CANADIAN DRUGdIST - - TORONTO, CAN.

tm^:ajlZm

stay at home wh>le you
study Pharmacy. Itisnol
necessary to go to College.
We can teach you by mail.
We give you exactly the

dapted to the individual
needs of Canadian students
who contemplate a change
into the States or take
Pharmacy board examina-

Over 200 graduates
last year who testify to the
great value of our course.
Write for prospectus and

particulars. Our terms
are easy.

The Ohio Institttte of Pharmacy, Colambos, Ohio
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.^^?
THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS - WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

eOMING WEST?
^HOULD you desire to come to the great Xorth-West, either to
'^engage m the drug business for yourself, or to take a position
as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-
ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any -one desir-
ing information, as to location, etc.

'

WRITE US

Drug Report

July 20th, 1907.

Business during the past month has been quiet

as usual during the holiday season.

There has been very decided advance in Bis-

muth, Opium, Morphia, Tinct. Opium
; Codeia

and CafTeine.

Paris Green has advanced one cent per pound
and is scarce.

A. Balsam Canada tl). .70
A. Bismuth Carb tl). S3. 20
A. Bismuth Subnitrate lb. S3. 00
A. Bismuth Salicylate Oz. .30
A. Bismuth Subgallate Oz. .25
A. Codeia Crystals Oz. I5.00
A. Codeia Sulphate ',,th oz Ea. .85
A. Codeia Phosphate '^th oz.... Ea. .85
A. Morphia Alkaloid Oz. S3. 70
A. Morphia Acetate Oz. S2.7=i
A. Morphia Bromide Oz. S3. 60
A. Morphia Hydrobroniatc Oz. S3. 85
A. Morphia Meconate Oz. S4.00
A. Morphia Muriate Oz. S2.75
A. Morphia Phtalate Oz. S6.35
A. Morphia Sulphate Oz. S2.80 oz

.
A. Morphia Tartrate Oz. S3. 35
A. Morphia Valerianate Oz. S4.85
A. Oil Bergainot Oz. .^S
A. Opium lti. S6.60
A. Opium Powdered Oz. .5s

The language of the face and manner are the in-

stantaneous short-hand of the mind, which is verv
quickly read.

BDSINESS-OPPORTUNITY NOTICES
For Sale, Exchange, Help Wanted, etc., 50 cents for 25 words or les

subsequent msertions 25 cents. Send cash with order.

SPECIAL ATT»ENTION
The right way to buy a drug store, to sell one, to get a posi-

hoii or help—whether in U.S. or Canada, is to write to F. V.
Kniest, R.P., "The Drug Store Man. " Omaha, Neb.. U.S..^.
Established 1904. Strictly reliable. Expert and confidential

FOR SALE OR TO LET
Modern Building, in centre of most progressive town inProvince of Quebec, suited for a bank, resfaurant or Tailorestablishment and drug store, etc. Lodging over store Allmodern conveniences, electric light, hot water heating, tile floorsmetal ceihngs, decorated walls, mirrors; fitted for a drug storenow best oak fixtures, soda water fountain—very fine onetumbler washer, etc. Stock about J1600.CO (sixteen hundred jBusiness good. Address all inquiries to

uurea.;

Box 22, The Canadian- Druggist,
15 Toronto St., Toronto.

FOR SALE
The only drug store in thriving town of Ladner. B C Stock

about $2500. Store and house feoco. Ai proposition Write
F. J. MACKE.XZIE

Box C, Ladner, B. C.

WANTED
Position wanted bv

, . . ^ . .
;nced optician and O. C. P. druggist

graduate, in first class place in Saskatchewan or Alberta tSwnGood energetic, up-to-date man, Ai references, open for eneaee-ment .August ist. Write ^ ^

F. H. SPENCE,
400 JIargueretta St., Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALtC
.Alberta. Selling to return

Drug Business for Sale in Town i

to other interests in the East.

Address Box 20,
CANADIAN DRUGGIST, Toronto,

FOR SALE
Complete set of Antique Oak Drug Fixtures, good ;

at a sacrifice price to quick buyer.

ANDERSON & NELLES,

Druggists,

London, Ontario

DRUG CLERK WANTED
• two

plans.

Wanted—A Bright Drug aerk of one .

ience for Saskatchewan. Salarv, for a two-vear man «-,5 per
month for first two mouths, then $40. Or if first v'ear ma
$25 for first two months and then I30.

Box 16, The Canadian Druggist,

15 Toronto St,, Toronto.

ears ex per-
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REPORT OF MEDICINAL CROPS AND ESSENTIAL
OIL YIELDING PLANTS

Cultivated by Stafford Allen & Sons, Ltd., of London,

and Long Melford, Suffolk

ASCOXTIOIM NAriaj.UvS.—Wc loi.k lor an

average crop. The flower has grown well, and

roots should be fair size.

BKLLADONNA ATROPA.—The wet season has

jnoved favorable, and .supplies promise well. Ow-

ing to abundant moisture, leaves have not turned

vellow, as is U'Sual in drier times. The plant has

had no "setback from late frosts.

CAMOIMILK.—It is early as yet to say how

this will turn out, but we think it will come up

to the a\erage.

DIIJ,.—Appears likely to be up to the average,

though simshine is now much needed.

FOXGLQVK.—The wet spring i)roved favorable

to this imi)ortant plant. ^'lowering has been

later than n.sual, owing to want of sunshine. We
hope to have sullicient to meet all our require-

ments.

BKNBANP;.—This important plant is most dif-

ficult to please in the way of weather. In dry .sea-

sons the herb withers away, and the wet season

which we are now experiencing does not seem to

have helped matters much. The crop is a small

one, the growth very patchy. No doubt this is

due to the drought which we experienced last

summer, and the present cold weather prevents

the herb from expanding. I'rices for both extract

and leaf will rule high, in con.'^equence of the

shortage, which, we believe, is general.

HKMLOeK.—The wet season suits this well,

and the sui)i5lv will be rather' above the average.

LAVKNDKK.— It is a little early to forecast,

liut the i^rospects look good if we can get sun-

shine. The wet weather is ajit to make the llower

spikes lengthy, without their ha\'ing a good head

of oil-vielding flowers.

PKI'PKR MINT.—The moisture is in favor of

this plant, and sjjcaking for ourselves, we expect

to hax'c a good cro]}. The oil is likelv to remain

high, as the old oil in first hand sui>plies, is cpiite

cleared.

PENNYROYAL.—Oil from the English herb

meets with a very ]K)or demand. The crop is a

good one, Imt the herb is of small interest.

RHUBARB.—With the copious supplies of rain,

this has grown very freely, and when the digging

season commences, we expect to find good roots.

ROSEMARY.—This old-fashioned herb has suf-

fered considerably from the cold spring, whichhas
killed ofi many of the bushes. The oil still finds

a steady outlet, owing to its vastlv superior

quality, when compared with the foreign oil.

ROSP^S.—We expect to have an average crop

here, but sunshine is badly wanted to bring the

(lowers on.

RUE.—We have recently started a jjlantation of

this, which looks healthy and strong. We believe

ours is the first venture in growing this plant in

luigland, for oil distillation.

VALERIAN.—It is early to say much with re-

gard to this, but we expect to have a crop equal

to recent vears.

THEPHORINE

Thephorine, says the Journal de Pharmacie
d'Anvers, is a double salt of the theobrominate

and the forminate of sodium. It is a fine, dust-

like powder, very soluble in water, especially hot,

the solution being clear when fresh, with an alka-

line reaction, but it grows turbid if left to stand.

This substance has a relatively feeble toxicity,

from 80 to 90 centigrams to the kilogram of

weight being necessary to kill a guinea pig. The-

phorine diminishes the pressure of the blood,

while it lessens the frequence of the pulse, and it

can be used in the same cases and at the same
doses as diuretine.

WHEN IT AGED

Bill Nye when a young man once made an en-

gagement with a lady friend of his to take her

driving of a Sunday afternoon. The appointed

(lav came, but at the livery stable all the horses

were taken out sa\c one old, shaky, exceedingly

bony horse.

Mr. Nye hired the nag and drove to his friend's

residence. The lady let him wait nearly an hour

before she was readv, aiul then on viewing the

disreputable outfit flatl}' refused to accompany
Mr. Nye.

"Whv," she exclaimed, sneeringly, "that horse

may die of age any moment."
"Madam," Mr. Nye replied, "when I arrived

that horse was a prancing young steed."—

Harper's Weekly.

HARNOGEN AND LUMBATOL

Apparently, says the Pharmaceutische Central-

halle, these are concentrated alcoholic and

aqueous extracts of several plants indigenous to

southern Europe. According to Dr. Zernik (in the

Suddeutsche Apotheker Zeitung), they are used in

the treatment of kidney and gall-stones, rheuma-

tism and uric acid diathesis,, beside other troubles

that have a tendency to chalking up the blood

vessels.
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THE ORGANIZATION OF A CANADIAN
ASSOCIATION

Tlie third of September promises to be a red

letter day in the history of Canadian Pharmacy.
There is now no reasonable doubt as to the for-

mation of a Canadian Pharmaceutical Associa-

tion, as the meeting called for that date will be

composed of men who are vitally interested and

who are leaders in pharmaceutical bodies in their

respective Provinces. All come together, we feel

sure, with the one desire, to make such an Asso-

ciation an accomplished fact, and, at the same
time, to organize a force in the realm of phar-

inacy as will not onh^ draw within it the whole

body of men in the jirofession throughout the

length and breadth of this country, but will also

make itself felt as a factor in moulding public

opinion and governing legislation which will be

not only in accord with the wishes of the mem-
bers of the Association, but also will be for the

well-being of the general good.

Public health and the public safety demand
carefully j)repared legislation and a proper re-

cognition of a vocation which embraces amongst
its members those whose aim and ideal is to be

co-workers with the physician in matters pre-

ventive as well as curative in the field of medi-

cine. Therefore, an organization of pharmacists

is an actual necessity in order that corporate

action may be taken in anything pertaining to

the welfare of its members as also for the well-

being of the public.

Delegates have now been selected by the phar-
maceutical organizations of all the Provinces of

llie Dominion.

Since our last issue, Manitoba has appointed
\Ir. A. Campbell, President of the Pharmaceu-
tical Association of that Province, and Prince
Ivdward Island will be rei)resented by Hon. Geo.
H. Hughes, M.Iv.A., a member of the Council of

the P.E.I. Association ; and from the North-
west Territories Pharmaceutical Association,
which includes the Provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan, Messrs. Robert Martin, of Re-
giiia, and A. D. Fergusson, of Wolseley, will be
Ihc representatives.

Mr. J. H. Chapman, of Montreal, has been ap-

Ijointed one of the delegates from the Quebec
Pharmaceutical Association in place of Mr. Vic-
tor Levesque, who is unable to attend.

The meeting will be held at a time when it is

altogether probable that a nimiber of druggists

from various places throughout Canada would
in any case be visiting the National Exhibition
to be held in this city at that time, and no
doubt they will evince their interest by being

present at this meeting, and the city druggists

may be e.xpected to turn out in full force.

There is encouragement in a good attendance,

and it is to be hoped that as many as possibly

can will be present.

Many topics for discussion might be suggested,

but as we have repeatedly put forth our views in

the.se pages, we feel that we cannot do better

than give the outline of business as suggested by
one of the delegates, Mr. A. Burbridge, Presi-

dent of the Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical So-

ciety, who, in his address to that body, said

that the work of such a body would be :
—"To

guard against any Dominion legislation at any

time which would be inimical to our interests
;

to promote if deemed advisable making uniform

the standards- of examinations, with possibly

ultimate reciprocity of diplomas ; to prepare the

way, and in due time to establish a Canadian

Pharmacopoeia, if such be among our destinies
;

bv means of annual conventions held in rota-

tion among the provinces, providing an oi^por-

tunity of social foregatherings that \sill make

the druggists of Canada better acquainted with
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widening our views, tend to

nd commercial rcUi-

provincial i'.'cl-

and afford an oppor-

one another ; b\

broaden our professional

tionship, dissolving any narrow

ings that may now exist

tunity for the whole trade in all its departnl«Mll^

to discuss questions affecting their mutual rela

tionship as manufacturers, wholesalers and re

tailers."

\Vc want man;

It just at til

WHAT WE WANT

iiv things, Init the one thing we

time is the active cooperation

of everv druggist and drug clerk in Canada.

You want to know what your fellow-druggists

are doing throughout the Dominion, and they

want to know what you are dVing.

Now you can tell your story in a few words in

the Canadian Druggist and your confreres will

undoubtedly reciprocate by telling theirs.

Send in .some of your experiences in dispensing,

manufacturing or selling, they will help others

and you will get help from them in return.

Send in notes of personal matters, changes in

business locations, disposal of business, forma-

tions or dissolutions of partnership, alterations

or improvements of premises. They will all in-

terest your brother druggist.

Send in photographs which will appeal to your

fellows and if found suitable we will reproduce

them. Probably you are an amateur photograh-

cr, if so give your confreres the benefit of your

work in this line.

Send in local items such as marriages of drug-

gists, doings of travellers and incidents of inter-

est to the trade generally.

In this way, you will receive manifold returns

from your fellow craftsmen, well repaying you

for anv time taken to put down the items.

Send them so that they reach this office not

later than the 20th of each month.

T,et us hear from you, promptly, frequently,

liithilv. We want your co-operation.

COMMERCIALISM IN PHARMACY

There are those still engaged in the drug

business, druggists or pharmacists as you may
like to term them, the one title being quite as

applicable as the other, who look upon the status

of the drug trade to-day. as a sad deterioration

from "Ye olde tyme druggist" whose sole avoca-

tion was the making and vending of potions,

pills, etc., and who would scorn to be clas.sed

with those whose calling was not in the strictest

sense "professional". The number of such per-

sons constitutes, however, but a very small per-

centage of the total of the druggists in actual

business to-day.

Wc are not disposed at this time to find any

fault whatever with this minority nor to look

with disfavor upon the "old order of things"

which carried with it not only a professional

dignity hut also a feeling akin to that of tlie

phvsician of the present day.

The evolution of time has however brought

with it changes in nearly all branches of calling

whether in the professional si)here or in that of

merchandizing, and the drug store of to-day is

the outcome of sudi evolution and is probably

more distinctly "radical," if we may use such a

term, than in any other branch of trade, or

commerce.

While the professional side of pharmacy has

not been lost sight of and very properly so, as

is indicated by the high standard of qualification

necessary to become a licentiate of pharmacy in

any portion of Canada, yet the commercial as-

pect has become distinctly accentuated by the in-

troduction of many additions to the lines of

goods kept in stock, and the whole appearaince of

the drug store of 1907 presents a great contrast

with that of even fifty years ago.

All this is the outcome of necessity. The ex-

pansion of all kinds of trade and commerce and

the increased competition not only in the various

branches of general dealers, etc., but also in the

driig trade itself compelled druggists to add to

their stocks, lines of goods which they saw were

quite in keeping with their business, and the

jirofits on which would serve to take the place

of diminishing sales, and to meet the increased

expenses of doing business which naturally fol-

low in times of expansion. These additions to

stock having been found profitable and not tak-

ing away from the prestige of their calling, ad-

ditions have been constantly made so that the

modern store in many cases is now not known

merely as a "dispensary" or "apothecary's shop"

but is looked upon as keeping on its shelves and

in Its cases, necessities as well as luxuries If

meet the requirements of many who see no in

congruity in the number of side-lines which ai.

offered for sale.

It is well that it is so for as we have before

indicated the keen rivalry in business, the strong

competition from department stores and from

general dealers have made it imperative that

druggists should include in their stocks articles

which meet with a popular demand.

Sentiment is very well in its place and 1h(

man who is lacking in sentiment is a man with

out feeling or appreciation of one of the grea'

pleasures of existence, but it is one of thoS'

things which will not bring in dollars and cent

and affords no pecuniary recompenses, and ii

these matter-of-fact times something more thai

sentiment is required to make both ends meet

The drug business is essentially business
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Howards'

Bismuth Salts
GIVE THE BEST RESULTS

IN DISPENSING

BISMUTH SUBNIT. SIPPUEP IIGHT OR HEAVV, AS DESiRED

SPECIFY " HOWARDS' " WHEN ORDERING.

STRATFORD, (r°y H) LONDON, ENGLAND

St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal.

Headquarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Chemicals.

Chloroforin Merck
PREPABED SPECIALLY FOR ANAESTHESIA

Morphia, Codeia, Atropine, Eserine, Pilocarpine,
Veratrine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,
Chloralhydrate, Creosote. Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol
Tinctures, Paraldehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.

Canadian Agents :—Mbssrs. Hupfbld, Ludhcking & Co., Montreal.

C. F. BOEHRINGER & SOEHNE
nX .A. Za" KT 3a X3 X IKE , "^^ .A. X. z>^o z*

B&S" BRAND eOSAINE B & S" BRAND

Sulphate of Quinine and all other Cinchona Preparations ; Ferratlne, Lactophenlne.
Theophylline, Atropine ; also of Acetanilid, Caffeine, Chloral-Hydrate, Codeine and
its Salts, Cumarin, Gallic Acid, Glycerine, Phenaeetin. Pyrogallle Acid, Resorcin,

Strychnine, Terpln Hydrate, Etc.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO.. Limited, Montreal
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Profit
Earning
Wall

Papers

You can make considerable Extra Profits if you stock

STAUNTON'S
WALL PAPERS

If you want to know why, just let our salesman

show you the NEW SAMPLES for 1908.

SALESMAN NOW ON THE ROAD

STAUNTONS Limited
Makers of Superior Wall Papers - TORONTO

If von have to do a

Credit
Business
why not make it as

easy and conveni-

ent as possible?

The Grains System
is designed especially for the retail

trade. It will cnt yonr bookkeeping

in half ; accounts are always ready.

We manufacture and devise systems

for any kind of business. Write us for

catalogue "M" which will give you
all information.

THE ROLLA L GRAIN GO., Limited

OTTAWA, Canada
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

UP-TO-DATE STORE IBONT, TORONTO

Luxier Prism Transom

and ivii-Giass Front
SEND FOR PARTICULARS

luxfer Prism Co., Limited, lOO King St. w.,Tironto

'' I criticize, not hyfinding fault, hut by creating some-

tliing belter:' MICHAEL ANGELO.

A BUNCH of FACTS
Tliat, in the ideal drug store Crown labels

predominate.

Tbat, their beauty of design and artistic

finish are a source of real satisfaction.

Tbat. they are manufactured by skilful

workmen and the most modern machinery.

Tliat, they are produced in a reasonable

time, consistent with good work.

Tbat, we have a reputation for fair business

dealings and a most liberal and honorable treat-

ment of our customers.

Tbat, we are waiting for a chance to show

Grown LithosrapMnii Co.
SPECIAL

LIthographeis, Printers and Box Malcers

TO THE DRUG TRADE

180 to 190 V/ellington Street, Ottawa, Ont.
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wliilf -it, lias ils iirofcssimial side, it lias also a

iiiiniiiercial character, and lie is a wise man who
utilizes every means he can to increase his sales

])} keeping for the- convenience of the general

l)iil)lic such goods as his surroundings, class of

customers, locality, etc.,.warrant.

The man who caters to the wants of his

iiistomcrs is tiu- man who is going to make the

success of his calling, and the man who does this

with a due regard to the ethical side of the

trade need not be afraid of losing his ]5rcstij^c as

belonging to a profession.

PHARMACY IN GREAT BRITAIN
(By our London Correspondent.)

THE BRITISH PHARMACEUTICAL CONFERENCE.

riiarmacists from all parts of the United King-
dom assembled in full force at Manchester last

month for the annual meetings of the British

Pharmaceutical Conference held under the presi-

dency of Mr. Thomas Tyrer, M.R.I., F.I.C., F.C.

S. The proceedings began on July 22 with a re-

ception by the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress
of Manchester, and on the following morning,

Mr. Tyrer delivered his jiresidential address. The

title was "What is Research ?" and the President

treated his subject in a very exhaustive manner.
He gave the opinions of a number of prominent

scientific men defining the much misunderstood

term "Research," including views of Lord Krl-

vin, Dr. Ludwig Mond, F.R.S., the late Sir Wil-

liam H. Perkin, Professor W. H. Perkin, Jr.,

F.R.S., Professor Dunstan, F.R.S., Sir Henry
E. Roscoe, Sir William Crookes, F.R.S., and

many others. Mr. Tyrer showed that w'hile re-

search is being vigorously carried on in pharma-
ceutical circles, most of it is done in the labor-

atories of wholesale firms. The address was fol-

lowed with close attention and provided an ex-

cellent start for the business portion of the Con-
ference.

THE CONFERENCE PAPERS.

Taken as a whole, this year's Conference papers

were well up to the usual high standard, and
nearly all of them were of a practical nature. A
very important contribution was the paper by
Mr. Robert Wright, F.C.S., of Buxton, who was
elected as next year's President of the Confer-
ence. It dealt with the chloroforms of aconite

and belladonna, and Mr. Wright proved that the

methods hitherto adopted^ for the preparation of

these chloroforms yielded very unsatisfactory
products in comparison with those given in the

new "British Pharmaceutical Codex." The lat-

ter process takes out practically the whole of the

alkaloids quickly and with very little waste of

inenstrum. Roughly, it consists in treating the
root in No. 60 powder with ammonia and per-

colating with a mixture of i of absolute alcohol
to 7 of chloroform, and making a jirodnct of i

equal i.

OIL OF JUNIPER.

The paper by Mr. J. C. Umney and Mr. C. T.
Bennett, entitled "What is Oil of Juniper ?" was
especially interesting in view of the recent case
in the police court, mentioned in this column last

month. The authors described the characters
and give fractionation figures for English and
foreign oil of juniper which showed very marked
differences. Assuming that the medicinal value
of the oil is due to one constituent, the authors
concluded that the medicinal value must be wide-
ly different in the two classes. In spite of the
difference noted, the oil of both classes might
easily fall within the B.P. limits for specific

gravity, and if freshly distilled the solubility

also, and yet the proportion of pinene would
probably vary from 30 to 65 per cent. Until the
active constituent could be defined, it was im-
possible to decide from analytical figures to what
extent, if any, rectified oil of turpentine had been
added to a given sample.

ARTIFICIAL CALAMINES.

The paper by Professor R. B. Wild, of Man-
chester University, was one which greatly inter-

ested the Conference. Taking as his title "Arti-
ficial Calamines and their Use in Dermatological
Practice," Professor Wild explained that cala-

mine was used as the chief ingredient in lotions,

ointments, and powders, for affections of the

skin, and it was used for two reasons. First,

because of its curative properties ; and, secondly,

because its color reasonably approached to the

color of the skin. But calamine was removed
from the British Pharmacopoeia in 1S98, and
since then what had been dispensed as calamine
seemed to have been of a very variable quality

indeed. He had found very great difficulty, both
at'"~the Skin Hospital and in private practice,

in getting lotions and ointments colored suitably

in a harmless way. Some things dispensed as

calamines were of a very extraordinary nature,

and some of them produced severe inflammation
of the skin in the patients to whom they were

applied, and were even sometimes found to con-

tain quite a considerable quantftj- of arsenic.

He determined to investigate the question and in

order to do this thoroughly he first endeavored

to ascertain the approximate color of the skin

and then to find out some harmless substance of

an approximate standard of color. Skin color

was very difficult to define because of its pecul-

iar satinj' lustre in a reflected light. Indeed, he

found great difficulty in trying to estimate the

exact tint of the skin. He found the best way
to do it was to make powders of artifical cala-
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mines of various kinds, to alter the color until

he got the color of the skin itself, and then, by

the use of Lovibond's tintometer, estimate the

color value of that particular jiowder. He

showed the Conference a little diagram which he

found practically represented fairly well the

color factors in the normal skin. Having exam-

ined all kinds of coloring matters, including

various iron oxides, he found jewellers' rouge

and Armenian bole to be the most suitable for

the purpose. An analysis of the colors showed

that these two substances when diluted, came

very near to the color of the normal skin, and

the calamines were very easily made from them.

By diluting them down one got a color which

had no shade at all, but simply a very pale

kind of pink. This could be produced by the ad-

dition of I per cent, of jewellers' rouge or i>4 per

cent, of Armenian bole to zinc oxide or zinc

carbonate. The next question was to find the

best base on which these coloring matUn-s com-

bined, and he found precipitated zinc carbonate

to be by far the best.

BRITISH DIPIvOMAS IN CANADA.

In The Pharmaceutical Journal of Jul\- 27, the

following editorial note appeared, which shows

how British pharmacists regard the action of

certain Pharmacy Boards of Canada in refusing

to accept the English qualifying examinations

in lieu of their own :

—

"As an example of ill-advised opposition,

British pharmacists may be referred to the atti-

tude which certain pharmacy boards of the Do-

minion of Canada are inclined to adopt towards

holders of the qualifying diploma of the Phar-

maceutical Society of Great Britain. The steady

flow of emigrants to the Dominion which is con-

tinually in progress very naturally takes with it

an occasional British pharmacist, who—possibly
relying on the constantly repeated expressions,

on the part of the Dominion, of good fellowship

towards -the mother country—expects to receive

reasonable treatment at the ha:nds of the phar-

macy boards, and to be accepted for registration

as a pharmacist, on the ground of having passed

the qualifying examination in Great Britain.

The boards have full and exjjlicit ])ower to ac-

cei)t the Minor diploma for registratioH in lieu of

examination, and yet, in spite of every considera-

tion, some elect to repudiate dijilomates from

the mother" country on the peevish and insuffi-

cient ground that Canadian diplomas are not ac-

cei)ted in Great Britain. The Ontario law \no-

vides that 'All persons apjiroved of by the Coun-

cil of the College (of Pharmacy) who hold dip-

lomas from the Pharmaceutical Society of Great

Britain or certificates from any pharmaceutical

college in the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere

may be registered as members of the Ontario

College without the examinatit)n iircscribed by

this Act.' -The Council of the Ontario College

cannot be ignorant of "the fact that the Pharma-

ceutical Society of Great Britain has not the

power to accept Canadian diplomas for registra-

tion in this country ;
and, further, the Council

knows that the Pharmaceutical Society has made

repeated attempts to obtain the necessary jKjwer

to accept Canadian diplomas. In view of these

facts the action of the pharmaceutical authori-

ties in those provinces where the British diploma

is not acknowledged must be regarded as dis-

tinctly imfriendly. In some of the provinces the

authorities grant the degree of 'certified clerk'

to persons who have passed the Major Examina-

tion, and while this is a concession for which

pharmaceutical chemists from the mother coun-

try may be duly grateful, benefits so grudgingly

conferred are hardly calculated to foster that

friendly relationship which should exist between

Great Britain and Canada."

LONDON CHEMIST AND CANADIAN PHARMACY.

Dr. W. Harrison Martindale, a well known
London pharmacist, made some reference to the

state of pharmacy in Canada in a paper he read

before the British Pharmaceutical Conference,

eiititled "Pharmacy Notes from Various Parts

of the World. Dr. Martindale said :

—

"The conditions of pharmacy and the require-

ments in Canada are so similar on the one hand
to those of Great Britain; and on the other to

those of the United States, that it occurred to

me, in view of our familiarit}-, one might say

our complete satiety with the methods of the

United States, to condense the information as

far as practicable, without forgetting to men-
tion the assistance of Mr. l,loyd Wood, of To-

ronto, in sending me notes and labels. There

are one or two of the latter on grained tin foil

which are interesting."

The articles prescribed by physicians, quoted

by another included the following :

—

Adrin Compound Suppositories^—for haemor-

rhoids Blandine Compound—a hydrocarbon oil

in canjphor, thjaiiol and eucalyptus, for oil

spray ; Cellulrn—a ferment, active upon sugar,

starch and fats, in alkaline mediuin, dispensed in

7-grain tablets ; Olive oil—extremely popular at

the moment, used largely in place of cod liver

oil ; Pre-digested beef—an American product of

beef peptones, dose one to two tablespoonfuls, a

stimulaint and nutritive ; Sodium Iodide—with

])ei)siu in the form of elixir, alternative ; Som-
ni)s-IIv(lraslic—a solution of triclorethidinc

propi'nyUetlu-r, dose 1 to
|

teas]>()()nfuls, given

as a sc(lati\e and for iusouuiia ; vSjiarteine Sul-

l)hate. in % to % grain doses, with digitalis, in

cardiac affections. This paper was the most

comprehensive and exhaustive pajx;r read at the
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GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 1904

I Sandalwood
I Oil

I
'ALLEN'S"

I?! 4 oz. and i lb. bottles.

%

I Distilled ONLY from selected East

!*I Indian Wood. It is the highest grade

I obtainable both for medicinal value

t't and for perfumery use. Allen's have

Ijl distilled Sandalwood in England for

. upwards of 50 years.

Insist on "ALLEN'S"
in Original Bottles <^

GROWERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

ENGLISH

I STAFFORD ALLEN & SONS
X LnaiTED

jl
Cowper Street, Finsbury

I
LONDON, E.C.

I AND LONG MELFORD, ENGLAND
|:

MEDICINAL LEAVES,
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Make one trial and gou will be convinced

is the only Perfect Substitute for Ethyl Spirits for all External uses
For Sample apply to your Jobber or to the Manufacturers

The Standard Cliemical Company of Toronto, Limited - - Head Office, Toronto, Ontario

The most progressive druggist in Ontario, who on November I9th, 1906, joined the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited, states that he values his stock at fifty per cent,

more at present time than when he became affiliated with the Canadian Druggists Syndi-

cate, Limited, owing to the greatly increasing advantages in buying. This Company
obtained their charter for Canada on the sixth day of December, and already almost their

entire stock has been subscribed. The shareholders comprise the very largest Retail

Druggists throughout the cities and towns in the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskat-

chewan, Alberta, etc. This Syndicate has already accomplished what many Druggists

would have considered impossible years ago—in getting control for benefit of their members
of some of the very best lines in Drug Sundries, Patent Medicines and Pharmaceuticals.

One departmental store alone was buying in one line 500 lots. The Druggists never would
and never could have got control of these lines—one 30 years on the market—in any other

way—organization and co-operation. This is what has already been effected by mutual
co-operation. A few more members may gain admittance at par in some cities and towns
—in many list is already closed. If you are not already an agent and gained admission,

write to-day to the

Canadian Druggists Sgndicate, Limited

London, Ontario

and they will tell you whether list is closed in your town or not.
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Manchester meeting, and took many montlis to

compile.

PHAKMACEUTICAL LEGISLATION.

Pharmacists are greath' concerned over the pro-

gress of the Poison and Pharmacy Bill introduc-

ed into the House of Commons by the Govern-

ment and the Pharmaceutical Society's Bill.

Time after time the Bill has almost reached se-

cond reading, but the congested nature of public

business has prevented the propo.scd measures

coming on. The Pharmaceutical Society's Bill

aims a hard blow at the company chemist and is

being opposed might and main by the great drug

store organization. Chemists are not at all sa-

tisfied with the provisions of the Government
Rill, but there is a consensus of opinion among
them that both Bills should be referred to a Se-

lect Committee. This course is verv likely to be

adopted and would mean that both sides of the

question would be heard before a committee of

unprejudiced men.

SALE OF ilEAT EXTRACTS.

A good deal of attention is being given in

pharmaceutical circles just now to the sale and

chemistry of meat extracts, as the result of an

important legal decision. A manufacturer was
alleged to have applied a false description to

packets of "Ox-ctip" and ".Tu-vis"—meat ex-

tracts which ha\e an enormous sale in this coun-

try. The contention was that the wra]iper en-

closing the meat extracts was untruthful and
misleading inasmuch as it .stated that "Ox-cup"
was a preparation of beef ; that it contained the

concentrated goodness of the ox, that it was a

meat extract, and that it made excellent beef

tea. The defence was that these statements were

so qualified by the general context of the de-

scriptions as to be quite imobjectionable and

strictly accurate. The magistrate after hearing

the evidence of the best London public analysts,

came to the conclusion that the description was
on the whole perfectly accurate and he dismissed

the summons granting defendant ;C-Oo costs.

A WORTHY FUND.

The sum of ;(^i,2oo was raised at the Decennial

Festival Dinner on behalf of the Pharmaceutical

Society's Benevolent Fund. At the festival

])harmacists from home and abroad foregathered

in large numbers and in honour of the visitors

the toast of "Our Colonial Empire" was sub-

mitted. That G.O.M. of English pharmacy

—

Samuel Ralph Atkins, J.P.—who announced his

retirement from the Pharmaceutical Council will

be much missed in connection with the work of

the Benevolent Fund.

SECRET REMEDIES.

Slowly but surely the agitation against secret

remedies and pharmaceutical ])roprietaries is

growing into concrete form. The enormous in-

crease of the unrestricted and uncontrollable

traffic in these remedies was described bv a jjro-

minent West-end chemist at a meeirfng in London
as "a national calamity."

TO PREVENT SUBSTITUTION IN DISPENSING

It is a sad commentary on human nature that

any person for the sake of personal gain, would
endanger the life of another either by substitut-

ing a different article from that ordered, which
article might either prove injurious or else be so

inert as to fail to arrest the ailment which the

physician aimed to cure, or else by diminishing

the quantity of the article specified or, in any-

way deviating from the exact demands of the

prescriber.

That such is the case is evidenced by the pas-

sage of a law in the New York legislature direct-

ed speciallj- against this practice.

While we are loath to believe and do not be-

lieve that such a custom prevails, to any extent

at least, in Canada, yet we feel certain that the

pharmacists of the Dominion will agree with us

that such a law, the text of which we give here-

with, is an excellent one and should prove a de-

terrent to any one inclined to indulge in a prac-

tice so dishonest and so liable to produce disas-

trous results.

This law it will be observed makes it a mis-

demeanor, punishable by fine for any person to

substitute any ingredient in a prescription or

other order for drugs. L^pon a second conviction

the offender must be sentenced to imprisonment
and on the third oflense he loses his license to en-

gage in any cajiacity whatever in the drug

business. The following is the wording of llie

act :—

"Any person, who, in putting up any drug,

medicine or food or preparation used in medical

practice, or making up any prescription, or fill-

ing any order for drugs, medicines, food or pre-

paration puts any untrue label, stamp or oilier

designation of contents upon any box, bottle or

other package containing a drug, medicine, food

or preparation used in medical practice, or sub-

stitutes or dispenses a different article for or in

lieu of any article jirescribed, ordered or demand-
ed, or puts up a greater or less quantitv of any
ingredient specified in any such prescription, or-

der or demand than that prescribed, ordered or

demanded or otherwise deviates from the

terms of the prescription, order or de-

mand by substituting one drug for an-

other, is guilty of a misdemeanor ; provided,

however, that, except in the case of physicians'

jirescriptions, nothing herein contained shall be
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deemed or construed to prevent or impair or in

any manner afiect the right of an apothecary,

druggist, pharmacist or other person to recom-

mend the purchase of an article other than that

ordered, required or demanded, but of a similar

nature, or to sell such other article in place or

in lieu of an article ordered, required or demand-

ed, with the knowledge and consent of the pur-

chaser. Upon a second conviction for a viola-

tion of this section the offender must be sentenc-

ed to imprisonment, for a term of not less than

ten davs nor more than one year, and to the pay-

ment of a fine of not less than ten dollars nor

more than five hundred dollars. The third con-

viction of a violation of any of the provisions of

this section, in addition to rendering the offender

liable to the penalty prescribed by law for a mis-

demeanor, shall forfeit any right which he may
jwsscss under the law of this state at the time

of such conviction, to engage as proprietor, agent,

cmplovee or otherwise, in the business of an

apothecary, pharmacist or druggist, or to com-

])Ound, prepare or dispense prescriptions or or-

ders for drugs, medicines or foods or prepara-

tions used in medical practice ; and the offender

shall be bv reason of such conviction disqualified

froin engaging in any such business as proprietor,

agent, employee or otherwise, or compounding,

])rcparing or dispensing medical prescriptions or

orders for drugs, medicines or foods or prepar-

ations iisid in medical jiractice."

N.W.T. PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

The Council of the North West Territories Phar-
maceutical Association met at Banff on August
jtli, with a full attendance of its members. The
following officers were elected for the vear 1907-

1908 :—

President, James Findlay, Calgarv.

Vice-President, Geo. H. Graydon, Edmonton.
Registrar-Treasurer, Robert Martin, Regina.
Auditors, R. N. Kelly and J. A. Cross.

Mr. Pennington was nominated to continue in

the ofTice of Registrar-Treasurer, but declined to
accept the office. The nomination was therefore
withdrawn, the coimcil expressing to Mr. Pen-
nington its appreciation of his untiring zeal and
efliciency in the conduct of its business.

The Registrar-Treasurer's report showed that
fifty-four members had been admitted to the as-

.sociation during the year ending June 30th, 1907,
making a total enrollment of four hundred and
three, and also showed that the finances of the
Association were in a most gratifying condition.
At a previous meeting, a committee had been

ajipointed to draft and submit to the solicitors

of the Association, a list of questions anent the
druggists' liability imder the ])oison law. The

solicitors' reply was read at this meeting, the

ipiestions and answers being briefly as follows :—

"The druggist sells poison and the purchaser is

known to him. The sale is registered. Should

the jnirchaser commit suicide with the poison :

O. Is the druggist in any way resjjonsible ?

A. No, if properlv labelled, and there is noth-

ing to indicate the intention of the ])urcha.ser to

commit suicide, or the probability of his commit-

ting suicide.

O. Should the purchaser poison another with

the ])oison so purchased, is the druggist rcsion-

sible under either the Pharmacy Act or the Crim-

inal Code ?

A. No, if properly labelled and there is nothing

to indicate the intention of the purchaser to com-

mit, or the probabilit)- of his committing the act.

O. The purchaser is not known to the druggist,

nor introduced. Purchaser signs register. Does

the druggist's responsibility cease '

A. No, under such circumstances tlie druggist

might be held for manslaiighter.

0. A party not a druggist (e.g. a general mer-

chant), sells poison. Is he held responsible if the

purchaser uses "said poison to commit either

suicide or murder ?

A. No, if labelled and if he knew purchaser,

and there is nothing to indicate the intention or

probability of the purchaser's committing either

murder or suicide.

y. Should general stores register all sales of

l)oison, e.g., strj-chnine, laudanum, etc. ?

A. Yes, as provided for in Sec. 26, Sub.-Sec. 2

of the Act.

Communications were read from the Associa-

tions of Manitoba and British Columbia with

respect to the forming of an Inter-Provincial As-

sociation, but it was decided to defer any action

in this regard, jiending the result of the ap-

proaching conference at Toronto. Messrs. Mar-

tin and Fergusson were appointed to rei)resent

the Association at this conference.

The question of a reciprocal fee with British

Columbia was taken up, but while appreciating

the friendly attitude of the sister association,

and believing that the fee in the two Provinces

.should be the same, the Council considered that

it would not be justified in lowering the fee of the

Association to meet that of the Western Province

until the condition of its finances warranted such

a course. It was also pointed out that in com-

I'arison with similar organisations, e.g. tlie ile-

dical and I,egal, the fees of the Pharmaceutical

Association are extremely low, and the Council

therefore decided to recommend that the fee of

the Briti.sh Columbia Association be raised,

rather than that the fee of the Territorial Asso-

ciation be lowered.

At the regular August Examination twelve

candidates presented themselves.
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Clinical Thermometer*

Change in Tariff and Prices

• See The J. Stevens «c Son's

Dressing List, 1907.

N.B.—Besides being affected by changes in the Tariff,

we have recently laid down a new engraving plant for cur

well-known lines of Clinical and Fever Thermometers.

Xo. 531
—"Belleview." Hospital, one minute.

" 532—"Facile 228."
" 534

—"Facile," one minute.
" 535—"Hospital 224," Non Magnifying.
" 536—"Crystal Lens," one minute.
" 53S—"Hick's," Xon Magnifying.
" 539—"Hick's," Magnifying Index.
" 540—"Rapide," Stevens' Patent, half

minute, in Patent Safety Cases.
" 541—"Rapide," Stevens' Patent half

minute, H. R

For full description of these Thermometers and Assort-

ments, see 1907 special list, page 17.

All the above lines are guaranteed High-Class English

Workmanship.

J. Stevens ^ Son Co.
I,iiii

145 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

The demand for

WILSON'S

fLY Pads
Will probably be twice

as large this summer as it was

last, and Wilson's Fly Pads pay the retail

druggist a larger profit than any other

well - advertised proprietary

article on the market.

HOW IS YOUR STOCK

Archdale Wilson, Hamilton

We Invite

Our Friends

to make our Office

their headquarters

when in the City

attending the Ex-

hibition. We will

be glad to look after

any mail sent to

our care, and will

pay special atten-

tion to any enclos-

ures that it might

be a convenience

for you to send us

for shipment.

Our Sample Rooms are

without doubt the finest

in America.

It will pay you to carefully

go through our immense
line of Druggists' Sundries

The Lyman Brothers & Co.
LniiT]

TORONTO
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Trade Notes

Dr. McKinnon has opeiu-d a new drujr store at

I<olield, Alberta.

T. I,. Brown has opened a drng store at Win-

nipeg, Manitoba.

Dr. Joseph I.ednc, druggist, :\Iontreal, Oiiel)ec,

died August i illi.

D. K. Dunlop has ojiened a new drug store at

Alacleod, Alberta.

Mayhill Bros, have ojiened a new drug store at

Kdmonton, Alberta.

J. D. McNeil has opened a drug store on First

St., Edmonton, Alberta.

The Winkler Drug Co., Winkler, Manitoba, have

dissolved partnership.

T. K. Oliver has opened a new drug store at

Wawota, Saskatchewan.

P. S. Thomas, druggist, Sturgeon P'alls, Onta-

, rio, has made an assignment.

C. M. Crouse has disposed of his drug business

at Nelson, British Columbia.

The drug store of J. W. Smith, North Bay,

Ontario, was destroyed by fire.

A. J. Mackenzie has opened a new drug store

at 1 171 Dundas St., Toronto, Ontario.

E. S. Blaikie has jnirchased the business of the

Eagar Chemical Co., Halifax, N.S.

C. C. Parker has purchased the drug business

of R. W. McClung, Manitou, Manitoba.

W. J. Mawhinney has moved his drug business

from Somerset to Maymont, Manitoba.

The drug store of Thornton & Co., Hartland,

New Brunswick, was destroyed by fire.

F. J. Butland lias purchased the drug business

of H. W. Thompson, Goderich, Ontario.

W. Barker & Co., have opened a new drug and

stationery store at Pipestone, Manitoba.
(leorge E. Gibbord has opened a branch drug

store on Dunn Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

H. E. Campbell has opened a drug and sta-

tionery store at Dominion City, Manitoba.
G. W. Booth is opening a new drug store at

,^ii Davenport Road, Toronto Junction, Ontario.

W. C. Avery has purchased the drug business of

C. T. Wilmott, 700 Yonge St., Toronto, Ontario.

W. A. Chisholm, of Nanton, has opened a

liranch drug and stationery store at Caylev, Al-

berta.

J. A. G. ICllis, druggist, Montague, Prince P'd-

ward Island, is seeking to comjjromise with his

creditors.

The drug stores of Harry Pew and J. :Mears,

Niagara Falls, Ontario, were damaged by fire

August 2 1st.

The High River Drug Co., Limited, succeed to

the business of Ash & Stanley, druggists, High
River, Alberta.

The drug stock of P. S. Thomas, Sturgeon

Falls, Ontario, is advertised for sale.

The oflices of the Ferrol Manufacturing Co.,

have been moved to Bridgeburg, Ontario.

Dr. Forbes has purchased the business known
as the "Roper Drug Store" at Caledonia, Onta-

rio.

Win. C. Wilson has opened a new drug store as

a branch store at St. John, West, New Bruns-

wick.

The drug stock of T. W. Miller, Shoal I.ake,

Manitoba, was partially destroyed bv lire August

yth.

The drug stock of Speer & Stevenson, Shoal

lyake, Manitoba was partially damaged by lire

August 9th.

Charles Smuck has purchased the drug business

of W. T. Pearce, 822 Oueen St. E. Toronto On-

tario.

The Thomas Drug Co., Ltd., has purchased the

drug business of C. M. Crouse, Nelson, British

Columbia.

Dr. F. D. Chapman has purchased the branch

drug business of T. H. Cochrane & Co., Amherst,

Nova Scotia.

The Capital Chemical Co. with head ofHce, etc.,

at Ottawa, Ontario, has been incorporated.

Capital §20,000.

The Saskatoon Drug and Stationery Co. have

taken over the business of A. Dulmage, Saska-

toon, Saskatchewan.

Miss G. Gallagher has opened a new drug store

at corner of Danforth and Broadview Avenues,.

Toronto, Ontario.

Miss M. JMaude Orchard has taken over the

drug business of her father George Orchard at

Strathroy, Ontario.

H. A. Rowland is opening a new drug store at

the corner of Sherbourne St. and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario.

Jose])h Kellv has jnirchased the drug business

of J. F. Taylor, 544 Queen St. W., near Bathurst

St., Toronto, Ontario.

Samuel Hollingworth has jiurchased the drug

business of D. L. Thom])Son, ,^94 Yonge St., To-

ronto, Ontario.

JMorris B. Percival has purchased the drug

business of Dr. W.. L. Smith, Richmond St.

north, London, Ontario.

John Coatts formerly in business in Strathroy,

has ])urchased the drug business of R. J. Barton,

^lildmay, Ontario.

The drug stock and buildings of the Baird Drug

Company, Woodstock, New Brunswick, was com-

pletely destroyed by fire July 31st.

Anderson & Nelles have taken o\er the drug

business of J. E. Keyes, of London. Ontario, and

will .shortlv occupy it exclusively, removing from

their old stand.
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Geo. A. Fraser lias opened a drug store "The

Kmpress Drug Hall" on Goverunieut St., Vic-

toria, British Columbia.

The Saskatoon Drug and Stationery Company,

consisting of Messrs. A. Dulmage and H. Green-

way, have bought the drug business of E. S.

Bhiin, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

The Imperial Rubber Company has been incor-

])or;ited with head office at Montreal, Quebec, and

authorized capital stock of twenly lliousand dol-

lars.

\V. J. A. Carnahan will shortly open his new

drug store in the Traders' Bank building, corner

Bloor and Vonge Sts., Toronto, Ontario. He will

also have an additional store on Bloor St. in the

same building.

The Dominion Pharmacal Co., with head office

at corner of Jarvis and I,ombard Sts., Toronto,

Ontario, has for its provisional directors, H.W.

Brick, Toronto, President ; H. \V. Smith, Nia-

gara Falls, Vice-President, J. F. Kellock, To-

ronto, Secretary-Treasurer, and Messrs. R. H.

Walton, Woodstock, Ont., and J. W. Houston,

Toronto. It is capitalized at f 100,000.

MONTREAL NOTES

Rumor has it that a few more drug stores are

to be opened in Montreal. "The more the mer-

rier" but alas not for the men who open them.

Early closing seems to have taken hold in

Montreal. At the annual meeting of the Pharma-

ceutical Association recently held two or three of

the speakers alluded to the fact that keeping

open until 11 and 12 p.m. and all day on Sunday

was the reason so few young men jn-esent them-

selves to study the drug business.

It is said there is a movement on foot to close

sharp at 10 p.m. on week days and open on Sun-

days for an hour in the morning an hour in the

evening and not sell articles of commerce which

other dealers are punished for selling.

The drug store of H. I,alonde, corner St. Cath-

erine and St. Elizabeth Streets, Montreal, was
entered by burglars and goods to the value of

about §200 taken. It would almost appear as if

the thief intended to commence a drug store as

jars, boxes, cases had all been visited and small

quantities taken from each. Fortunately Mr.

Lalonde has his goods insured against burglary

—

and will not therefore be a loser.

At the annual banquet of the Optical Associa-

tion of the Province of Quebec, held at the Co-

rona Hotel, Dr. Samuel S. Grant, B.O.A., hon.

sec, spoke of the necessity of securing provincial

legisl-ation to place the optometric profession on
the same grade as the dental profession

; and it

was agreed by the members then ])resent that a

movement be at once put on foot to ajijily to the

Legislature for legal recognition of the profession,

which, at present, it was stated, liad, in Canada,

no legal status whatever.

As usual business has been very dull this sum-

mer, perhaps a little more so than usual. Tourist

traffic enlivens us up a little but the class of sum-

mer tourists of late years does not seem to indi-

cate the possession of wealth, judging by the

very careful way they spend their spare dollars

when on pleasure bent.

Mr. Moisan's pharmacy, at the corner of Sher-

brooke and St. L,awrence Boulevard, was visited

by burglars in the early morning of August 7th,

and about S150 worth of goods w'ere removed.

The burglars also visited the barber's shop next

door and stole some S25 in cash. Evidently the

parties knew the premises by the way they went

to work.

The announcement is made that the, marriage of

aionsieur E. Vadeboncoeur will take place on

Sept. 12. Mr. Vadeboncoeur is well Jvuown in

Montreal as manager of the dinig business of the

late Mr. Robert, corner of St. Lawrence and

Craig Streets, and is a member of the Council of

the Pharmaceutical Association.

The constant ofiering of "special propositions"

by patent medicine firms is beginning to get

played out. The retailer is beginning to realize

that he is apt to over-stock himself and that is a

serious danger which at all times he should guard

himself against. The best and safest rule for the

retailer is, to buy small and often and get full

prices for what he^ sells.

The funeral of the late Dr. Joseph Leduc took

place on August 13th from his residence, 816 Dor-

chester Street West. The funeral cortege proceed-

ed to St. James' R. C. Cathedral, where a

requiem mass was said by Bishop Racicot, thence

to the cemetery at Cote des Neiges. Many of

Montreal's leading professional and business men
attended. The chief mourners were the deceased's

sons and brothers-in-law. For some years Dr.

Leduc had given up his profession and carried on

a pharmacy in Chaboelles Square, with two or

three branches conducted by his sons.

There appears to be a great scarcity of phar-

macy clerks in Blontreal just now. It would not

be a bad idea if some of our English confreres,

both from England and Ontario, would try their

luck in Montreal. There arc from 150 to 200

pharmacies here, and with a little patience it is

jiroliable some of them could drop into comfort-

able situations.

Antirheumatin is a name applied to crayons of

salocreol (creosote salicylate), which are used in

the same way as menthol cones.
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SOLUBLE

(G elatine Qapsules
AT POPUI.AR PRICES

HIGHEST
Rer<.Ma.l898l7

QUALITY.
'HEBE' BRAND

LOWEST
PRICES.

Hebe " brand is a guarantee of highest quality and prices are the lowest

Canadian Representativis

Robert Ferber & Co.,
191 to 195 Southwark Bridge Road,

LONDON, S.E.

Harrison & Scheak,
513 Carlaw Buildings,

Wellington St. West, TORONTO

HO R LICK'S

The Public Interest in

Pure Foods, and especially

Pure Milk, causes us to an-

ticipate an increased de-

mand for our Pure Milk

product-Horlick's Malted Milk.

If we can aid 30U b\ ad\ertising

matter, etc.. please advise us.

BORUCK'S MALTED MILK Company
RACINE, WIS., U.S.A.

GILMOUR BROS. & CO., CANADIAN \QENTS
MONTREAL

t ^

SOVEREIGN
TALCUM POWDER

OXYGENATED

We are just a little ahead of other
manufacturers in producing an Oxygen
Toilet Powder. The word "oxygen-
ated " is not put on our box mereh-
for effect, but signifies that we have
produced a Talcum Powder that gives
off life-giving oxygea when placed in

contact with the skin. Be up-to-date
and see this greatly improved Talcum.
Price $7.50 per gross.

Sovereign Perfumes
LIMITED

Toronto Canada

<^r**^^^***^***^*^**^^***^v«?^*^v^v^%f>
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For Lame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit
Retails at $1 and $2

IT IS BRITISH!

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Particulars

National Drug and Chemical Go. of Canada

MONTREAL

Martin, Bole &, Wynne Co.

WINNIPEG

GILLETT'S LYE

HAS MANY US^S.

t makes soap. It cleans

aths, sinks, pans, cans,

dishes, drains, closets, etc.,

and everything pertaining

to the home. It's a fine dis-

infectant.

GJLLETT'S CAUSTIC SODA.

GILLETT'S CREAM TARTAR.

Should be sold by every druggist in Canada.

If your wholesale house will not supply you at list

prices, send order lo us and we will ship goods direct.

EHiEIT

Do You Know?

M\V\K^TOW\^ A2L\i\e\S

In twenty=five cent

"Vest=PocKet=Boxes"
HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
TO

S1.T5 Per Doz.
One Gross Lots—5 % Discount

FROM ALL JOBBERS

This reduction from $2.00 per dozen, was made to

meet the suggestion of the N. A. R. D. regarding

adequate profit for the Retail Druggist

The Antikamnia Chemical Company
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

SOUTHALLS'

SURGICAL
Absorbent Wools, Lints, Bandages, Gauzes,

and Butter Cloths, Aseptic and Antiseptic

Dressings, Boric Lint.

DRESSINGS
SOUTHALL BRDS. & BARCLAY

WEAVERS Ain> BLEACHERS

Mills—BROMSQROVE and BIRMINQHAM, England

Agent for Canada—J. M. 5CHEAK
CARLAW BUILDINGS. VeUlngton Street West, TORONTO
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PERSONALS

We extciul our tonjrratiilalioiis to IMr. B. A.

Mitchell of London, Ontario, the veteran drug-

gist of Canada, on the completion of his sixty-

lirst \ear in the drug business, oil August 2nd.

Mr. Mitchell is now in his eighty-sixth year and

is in excellent health and spirits and gives his

whole time to business as in former j-ears.

The old "Gothic Hall" as his store has always

been called, enjoys the confidence and liberal pa-

tronage of the public, and is one of the land-

marks of the "Forest City."

There are at present three lady jiharmacists in

Ontario, owning and managing their own busi-

ness, and all graduates of the Ontario College of

Pharmacy. Miss Hewitt, Vittoria, Co. Simcoe,

has been in business for some time. Miss Gert-

rude Gallagher is opening a new drug business in

the east end of Toronto, and Miss M. Maude
Orchard has taken over her father's business in

Strathroy, Middle.sex Co.

Miss Orchard is a graduate of class 1907 and

as will be noticed also enjoys the distinction ol

being a Baclielor of I'liarmacy. The business

which this la<ly assumes was established by her

father, Mr. George Orchard in i860, and is known
as The Medical Hall. The present owner, how-

ever, has christened it "The iVIaude Orchard

Pharmacy."

Mr. W. I/loyd Wood is "up the lakes" on an ex-

tended holiday and is not exjiected to return un-

til the end of Sei)tember.

Mr. W. J. Millsap, representing The Lyman
Brothers & Co., wholesale druggists, Toronto, is

making a tour of Western Canada taking in all

the Provinces.

Mr. W. G.- Noble, of Lyman Brothers & Co., is

enjoving his holidays in Bobcaygeon and neigh-

hood.

OBITUARY

DR. J. LEDUC.

Dr. Joseph Leduc, one of the best known drug-

gists and phv.sicians of Montreal, Quebec, died at

his summer home at Dorionvillc, August nth.

Dr. Leduc practised medicine for a number of

vears and afterwards embarked in the drug

business, his first main store being on Chaboillez

Square, and subsequently adding to the number

until he had four drug stores in various parts of

Montreal.

The doctor was also associated with Dr. Ar-

chambault in the Vaccine Institute founded some

years ago. Deceased leaves a widow and four

children.

ANNOUNCEMENTS, ETC, RECEIVED

Ohio State University, College of Pharmacy,

Columbus, Ohio. Entrance examinations Sept.

loth to 14th. Term begins September 17th.

Vanderbilt University, Department of Pharm-

acy, Nashville, Tennessee. Entrance examina-

tions, Sept. i6th to iSth. Term begins Septem-

ber i8th.

Ontario College of Pharmacy, Toronto, Onta-

rio. Term begins September.

MreS M. MAUDE ORCH.^RD, PIIM.

Mr. P. A. Kennedy, of Brandon, Man., is

erecting a new brick block in the south end of

the citv, where he will open a branch store

about Sept. ist. Mr. Kennedy is also enlarging

his present store on Rosser Ave. and is installing

a new set of fixtures and showcases, which when

completed will, he claims, make one of the best

stores in the Dominion.
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A MODEL WAREHOUSE

The writer had his first opportunity ol visiting

the warehouse of the London, Ontario, branch of

the National Drug and Chemical Company Lim-

ited, recently, and was courteously shown

through the establishment by Mr. Bole, the man-

ager.

The whole building, including the executive

ollices, the laboratory, dry and wet storage

rooms, etc., have all been admirably planned

both with an eye to convenience and the syste-

matic and s])cedy transaction of business, and the

building is .w constructed as to ])ermit of addit-

ional stories being added when the increase of

business demands it, a possibility we should judge

of the near future, as evidenced by the present

expansion of trade.

'A BRAIN TWISTER'

Rosae Camphor Kther one or Ferrous all.

She was Aloes too Sassafras, and was Aloes up

to some Nitric, so she took the cajaput to bed

01. Olive, to a Tragacanth, and had no ilyrrh

Mvrcia on Antelebrine than to Sulphur a scent

her funnel little canella gave her. Oh! the Cinna-

moii Ammonol, and so Kucalyptus and say, that

you have Benzine to Caryoph a Cafleine a Foene-

greek cart. Your spirits are like your 01. Ma-

chine, Aloes fixing Origanum up.

:\iace be true 01. Thyme.

Rosae came for either one or for us uH. She

was always too sassy for us, and was always u\>

to some night trick, so she took the cat you put

to bed all alive, to a tragic end, and had no

more mercv on Auntie Febrine, than to sell for a

mMx.
CHE.MICAL CO S. WAREHOCSE, LONDO.N, ONT.

The w archuu.se i.s situated on York St. directly

north of the G.T.R. passenger station, and pre-

sents an imposing appearance.

The Inisiness. is the successor to that of the

London Drug Co., so many years under the cap-

able management of Mr. ,Tas. Mattinson, who is

now one of the executive staff of the N. D. and C.

Co. in ^lontreal. It was formerly managed bv the

late Mr. James Douglas who, representing

Me.s.srs. Kerry, Watson & Co.,' Montreal, took
over the wholesale business of Mr. B. A.

.Alitchell.

Commanding as it does the conlidencc of the
trade throughout Western Ontario, the business

has developed largely each year and its continued
success and increase of business is an evidence of

the wise conduct of the business niuler che jjresent

management.

cent, her funny little can IClla gave her. Oh! the

sin of man am on all, and so you call up to us

and sav that you have been seen to carry off a

calf in a funnv Greek cart. Your spirits are like

vour old machine, always fixing or rigging him

-Mav us be true all the lime.

Ri Magee.

The season for all kinds of vermin exterminat-

ors is now with us, and Bonner's Columbian In-

secticide Co. is ollering to the trade preparations

which will meet with a readj- sale and will be in

large demand. Sticky- Fly Paper, Columbian In-

secticide, Rat and Mouse Exterminator, and Co-

lumbian Liquid for bed bugs, nujths, etc., are

among their specialties. Drop them a line of en-

quiry.
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SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER
On Laxative Bromo Quinine

TO APPLY ON ONE ORDER ONLY

TO THE RETAIL DRUG TRADE OF CANADA TO SECURE
THEIR INFLUENCE IN INTRODUCING

GROVELS BLACK ROOT LIVER PILLS

SPECIAL OFFERS
6 dozen Laxative Bromo Quinine, S1.75 per dozen $ 10 so
I dozen Laxative Bromo Quinine, Free.

I dozen Grove's Black Root Liver Pills, Extra, Free.

Less 5' ; cash discount, January 1st, 1908.

Net cost to you p p^
WILL RETAIL FOR '

24.00

12 dozen Laxative Bromo Quinine, Si.75 per dozen 21.00
2 dozen Laxative Bromo Quinine, Free.

2 dozen Grove's Black Root Liver Pills, Extra, Free.

Less 5' , trade and 5'
, cash discount, January ist, 1908.

NetCosttoyou 18.95
WILL RETAIL FOR.. 48.00

36 dozen Laxative Bromo Quinine, $1.75 per dozen 63.00

6 dozen Laxative Bromo Quinine, Free.

6 dozen Grove's Black Root Liver Pills, Extra, Free.

Less 8'
; trade discount and 5' ( cash discount, January ist, 1908.

NetCosttoyou -55.o6

WILL RETAIL FOR ,44.00

60 dozen Laxative Bromo Quinine, ?i.75 per dozen 105.00

10 dozen Laxative Bromo Quinine, Free.

10 dozen Grove's Black Root Liver Pills, Extra, Free.

Less 10'
, trade discount and $% cash discount, January ist, 1908.

Net Cost to you 89.77
WILL RETAIL FOR 240.00

Tiie following liberal terms will apply, provided you place your order promptly :

—

ALL ORDERS ARE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY, AND WILL BE DATED DECEMBER ist, 1907, FOUR MONTHS,
DUE FOR PAYMENT APRIL ist, 1908, OR SUBJECT TO A 5'

,
CASH DISCOUNT IF PAID JANUARY ist, 1908.

As this offer is limited, it will be advisable for you to take advantage of same at once. In any event, it will not be ex-

tended beyond December ist, 1907.

You are authorized to say to your customers that if they do not like Grove's Black Root Liver Pills better than any Liver

Pills which they ever used, that you will refund to them the purchase price, and in every case where they fail to give better

satisfaction than any Liver Pill they ever used, notify us, and we will promptly send you the retail price, so that you will not

lose any profit on the transaction.

GROVE'S BLACK ROOT LIVER PILLS cThe pill that does not gripe") are put up in one (i) dozen containers, same
as Laxative Bromo Quinine, and if displayed on your showcase, will sell themselves. They are purely vegetable, and act on
the liver equal to Calomel, and leave no bad after effects.

We have spent over a Million Dollars Si,000,0001 in advertising, to induce the public to go to your store and call for

Laxative Bromo Quinine, and as this Special LIMITED OFFER allows you a profit of 140'
, to 166'',

, and extend to you this

liberal dating, we believe we have a right to ask, "Do you think it fair to push a Cold Tablet that is similar in name, and which
is sold entirely on the reputation and expense of advertising Laxative Bromo Quinine, thereby helping the proprietors of these

Cold Cures to build up a demand for their preparations, without they even spending a dollar in advertising ?" Ask yourself,

IS IT FAIR ?

ALL JOBBERS WILL ACCEPT ORDERS ON ABOVE TERMS.

Paris Medicine Company
ST. LOUIS, U.S.A. Canadian Branch Office and Laboratory :

LONDON, ENGLAND 49 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO, ONT.VrIO
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HELP THOSE
WHO HELP YOU

D R. PIERCE protects

you by means of his

Direct Contracts.

Therefore co-oper-

ate with him by sending

to theWorld's Dispensary

Medical Association,

Buffalo, N.Y., for Memo-

randum Books and for

Window Displays. Dr.

Pierce's Medicines sell

the year round.
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Prince

Edward

Island

Pharmaceutical

Association

We have pleasure in prcsciUing our readers with

,1 portrait of the first Council of the Prince Ed-

ward Island Pharmaceutical Association.

The Council consists of seven ineniljers of the

association to be styled Pharmaceutical Council,

and is composed of President, Vice-President,

Secretary-Registrar and Treasurer and three

others elected at the annual general meeting.

According to the Act of Incorporation the

Council appoints two examiners to examine can-

didates offering for registration, and the Govern-

The members of The Council are as follows :—
Cowan D. Rankin, President.

Donald Darrach, JVI.D., Vice-President.

R. M. Johnson, Phm. B., Secretary-Registrar.

H. Allison Kllis, Treasurer.

Hon. George E. Hughes, M.LA.
Hammond J. Mabon.
A. W. P. Gourlie.

The examiners are, A. W. Reddin, Phm. B.,

George A. B. MacDonald and D. Darrach, M.D.,

the latter being apjjointed by the Government.

H. ALLISON ELUS
First entered the drug business at O'Leary then

went to Kensington where he remained three

years as manager. He then went to Montague
having purchased the drug business of J. F.

McNeill.

He continued the business successfully for five

years, and then bought out the business of the

late W. R. Watson which was established in

Charlottetown in 1843. He was elected Treasurer

of the P.E.I. Pharmaceutical Association at its

organization and is now residing in Lashburn,

Sask., having been forced to leave the Province

owing to the illness of his wife.

Hon. Geo. E. Hughes .\. \V. P. Gour'.ie

Rankin, Pres. R. M. Johnson, Secy .-Registrar H. .\. Ellis, Trees

or in Council appoints a third, all appointments
being for a term of three years.

The Board of examiners meet twice during the

year for the holding of examinations, audi all per-

sons presenting themselves must have "served as

an assistant in a drug store for not less than
four j-ears and at least two of these years has

been employed in the dispensing of prescriptions."

A. w. p. GOURLIE

Now conducts the Prince County Drug Store at

SumiTierside (the first drug store in Prince

County) which was managed by his father until

his death which occurred in September 1903.

Mr. Gourlie attended the Ontario College of

Pharmacy graduating from there in 1902. He then
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went to Maple Creek, Assiniboia, where he spent

a vear, but ui)on the death of his father he re-

turned to Sunimerside and took charge of the

drug business which he still successfully conducts.

KICHARD M. JOHNvSON.

Commenced the drug business in the employ of

his brother Arthur S. Johnson, Ph. G. In 1S92

he attended the Ontario College of Pharmacy gra-

duating with honors. He then took the examina-

tions of the Universitj- of Toronto and obtained

his degree of Bachelor of Pharmacy in June iNy.^-

On his return to Charlottetown he entered into

partnership with his brother which continued un-

til- 1900 when his brother was compelled to retire

owing to poor health, since which time Mr.

Johnson has conducted the bu.s-iness on his own
account.

He has held the ollice of Secretary-Registrar of

the P.K.I. Pharmaceutical Association ever since

its organization.

COWAN D. RANKIN.

Commenced his apprenticeshij) in the drug

bu.siness with the late W. R. Watson in ]S69.

He started in Ijusiness on his own account in

1877 on Grafton Street and has lieen continuous-

ly engaged at the same .stand since that time.

Mr. Rankin was elected President of the Phar-

maceiitical Association at its formation and is

deservedly jjopular with his brother druggists.

HABUVIOND J. M^BON.

Started with the late W. R. Watson in 1897 and

was with him for two years when he went to

Boston and worked in the employ of W. A. De-

Merritt for four years. He then returned to P.F^.

Island and managed the branch store of H. A.

Kllis at IMurray River for a year.

Mr. Mabon then decided to start out for him-

self and opened up a drug store in Souris where

he has been conducting a successful business

since. 1904.

HON. ORO. R. HUGHES.

Engaged in the drug business in 1S72 with Dr.

S. W. Dodd and two years later removed to his

jire.sent location kno-wn as Des Brisav's Corner,

where a drug busine.ss has been carried on con-

tinuously since 1810. Has been a member of the

Council of the P.p;. I.sland Pharmaceutical Asso-
ciation since its organization and was elected

President for the year 1906-7. He has recently

been elected as the representative of the Associa-

tion to attend the meeting to be held in Toronto
on Se]jt. 3rd.

DR. D. DARRACH.

Studied medicine under the instruction of the

late Doctors Hammond and Richard Johnson in

1S66 after which he attended Harvard Medical

College and Bowdoin Medical College graduating

from both institutions. He located in ^Margate

in 1871 and practised his profession there and at

Kensington until 18S3 when he retired therefrom

and gave his whole time to the drug business

w liich he had started and which he has conducted

during the past twenty-live years.

About a year or two ago he sold out his drug

business to Edgar Keir and now confines himself

lo conducting the business of Reuben Tuitlin &
Co., which he owns.

CHICAGO'S INVITATION

On behalf of the Chicago Retail Druggists' As-

sociation, we cordially extend an invitation to

every retail druggist and drug clerk in the Unit-

ed States and Canada to visit our city during

the week of September 16th, on the occasion of

the 9th annual convention of the National Asso-

ciation of Retail Druggists.

ICxpecting as we do, the largest gathering of

Retail Druggists in the World's history, we are

making elaborate preparations to jirovide for the

niult?iple needs of such an assemblage.

Our convention headquarters—Orchestra Hall

—reputed to be the lincst auditorium in America,

is ideal in every respect, containing as it does,

adequate committee rooms, perfect acoustics and

its famous promenade foyer for our Pharmaceu-

tical Exhibition.

The chief aim of the exhibition will be to pre-

sent to the up-to-date druggist ideas that will

assist him in making the drug business pay bet-

ter. There will be new and interesting novelties,

monev-making side lines and numerous pharma-

ceutical specialties will be demonstrated.

Our entertainment committee has outlined ai

])rograinme of activities that will make every

flitting moment count. Among the features

jjlanned, are :
—

A ride on Lake Michigan in one of Chicago's

Palatial Pleasure Steamers ; a jjersonallv con-

ducted trip to the Union Stock Yards ; a grand

reception and ball at the Auditorium ; a big

vaudeville smoker ; a theatre party and tally-ho

trips for the ladies ; "There will be something

doing every minute."

In the ])ast, N.A.R.D. conventions have been

fruitful in establishing solid friendship among
the druggists of America, and it does not need

any stretch of the imagination to assume that

in every way the meeting in Chicago will be an

occurrence of the most vital importance in the

history of Drug organizations.

Week of September i6th is the time : Chicago

is the place :. your wife is the girl. Bring her

with vou. Chicago bids you welcome.

Sidney C. Yeomans, Pres.

Isam M. Light, Sec'y.
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The Brown Toffee that

Cures the Blues

Ask your
Wholesaler

Kerr's

Butter
Scotch

The best selling

package on the

market

KERR BROS,
486 Queen St. W. Toronto

COWAN'5
PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'5
Milk Chocolate, Wafers, |

Croquettes, MedaU
lions. Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited

TORONTO.

CHOCOLATES
make an ideal side-line for a diuggisl

—especially Webb's Chocolates.

They are put up in original sealed

packages, quality and weight guaran-

teed. There is no loss in handling—

no trouble to sell them. Nothing but

satisfaction for everybody.

ALWAYS IN DEMAND

The Harry Webb Co., Limited

TORONTO

WHERE WILL YOU GO THIS SUMMER?
IF YOr DESIRE REST AND
RECREATION, WHY NOT TRY

•'THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE TRIP?"

I
TORONTO.
1000 ISLANDS,

i

THE RAPIDS.

I

MONTREAL.

I

QUEBEC.
SAGUENAY

RIVER-

Folders descriptive of the Thousand Islands, Rapids,

Montreal, Quebec. JIurray Bay, Tadousac, the far famed

Saguenay River, etc. , on application to any Railway or

Steamboat Ticket Agent.

For illustrated, guide " Niagara to The Sea," send

6c. in postage stamps to H. Foster Chaffee, A.G.P A.,

Toronto, or Thos. Henry, Traffic Manager, Montreal,

R. & O. Navigation Co.
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SHOW GASES

CENTURY
(KNOCK DOWN)

Druggists all over the country are btrying our cases and are delighted with them.

We have one price» whether you buy one case or one hundred.

We take care of the fittings of a Drug Store from the front window to the back door.

TORONTO SHOW CASE COMPANY, mm
5 to 21 Defries Street

JAMES G. KENT, President, - late Gowaiis Kent & Co

w m' PETERKiN^sei^-Treff' ' '' ''
'•'.

Catfliogue and Drawings
HARRY CHINN, Superintendent, on A.pplication
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BACKGROUND IN WINDOW DISPLAY

By Geo. F. Leak

I iinlicc that many druggists pay no atlfiilioii

lo pulling np snitahle backgrounds for their win-

dow displays. I do not know whether the cause

is their lack of ability to arrange such things, or

that they think it an unnecessary clement in a

window display. Yet there is not one of them
who would say that a picture was complete with-

out a frame; neither is a window display finished

in many cases without a background, which makes
each article displayed stand out individually.

I know that most persons cannot arrange a

cheese-cloth background nicely and change it as

often as it should be changed; nor are there many
persons who will go to the expense of putting up
plush or velvet curtains, yet the latter are the

least expensive in the long run.

To the druggist who is looking to improve his

business by making his windows attractive I of-

fer the following ideas. If carried out they will

give one very pleasing and artistic effects.

The fabrics best for backgrounds are burlap,

creton or denim, the former preferred, as it is

the most artistic. They can be had in plain or

fancy colorings, but the plain will make the rich-

est effect when up. The cost of such materials

is very nominal, as they can be had from lo lo

33c. per yard, 31 to 36 inches wide. Very little

of it is required for a good-sized window. Which
ever material one selects it must be stretched

across the back of the window, just as taut as

possible. Then, with some gilt upholstery tacks

—those about i inch in diameter are best—it is

to be tacked on the background, the tacks being

so placed as to form panels, fancy scrolls, and
other designs.

The design can first be drawn out on paper,

then cut and placed on the wall, marking with
chalk where the tacks are to be driven, or it may
be fastened up and tacked around, tearing the pa-

per out afterward.

The edge should be a continuous line of tacks

about three inches apart. L,etteriug can be done
with the tacks in the centre of a panel so that
one can have a continuous advertisement in the

background.

Another way in which backgrounds can be made
is to fonii panels or squares by the use of % inch

round moulding. If desired, one can make a bor-
der of about one foot of one color and the centre
of another, the moulding covering up the edges
where the two colors meet. Even this can again
be enlarged upon by adding tacks to either the
border or the panel; leaving one free from them,
for if there were tacks on both it would look ov-
erdone.

Oreen or red will give the best service and rich-

est appearance.

Have you ever noticed how curious people are
to know what is the matter if your curtain is

down .luring the daytime? They are always try-
ing to i)eep inside and find out what it means.

vSo it might be well to arouse their curiosity
even more by covering the window entirely over
with l)lack paper. Then cut a six-inch opening in

the pai>er just even with the eye so that i)eo]>le in

I)a.ssing can peep in and .see the display made in-

side.

A small card on the glass just below the open-
ing lettered "Take a Peep," would perhaps help
to a cjuicker understanding of the device.

Thi.'i idea could be enlarged upon by tearing the
paper out, forming a figure or design of the open-
ing. An impressive one would be to tear it out
in the shape of a bear on all fours, and then place
a large card in the window worded thus, "Bear
in mind this is the right place to have your i)re-

scriptions put up."

A very odd window can be gotten up by taking
two or three large sacks and nearly filling them
with shavings or other light material to fill out
their shape. Then fill up the top of each with
soaps or candies or perfumes, etc., disposing

them in such a manner as to appear as if the

goods were just coming out of the sacks. The
sacks can be placed three in a row, then two on
top, then one. A ladder could be set up against
them and Brownie figures arranged in comical at-

titudes over the ladder and sacks.—Drug Cir.

COLORS THAT HARMONIZE

In reply to the question "What colors harmon-
ize best in decorating a window?" an exchange
says:

No matter what may be the material or article

given to a window trimmer, the first thought
must be of the proper color to back the window-

to give Jthe desired effect. W'hite contrasts with
black and harmonizes with gray; white contrasts

with brown and harmonizes with bufi; cold green

contrasts with crimson and harmonizes with
olive; warm green contrasts with crimson and
harmonizes with yellow; green contrasts with
colors containing red, and harmonizes with colors

containing yellow or blue; orange contrasts with
purple and harmonizes with yellow; orange re-

quires blue, black, purple, or dark colors for con-

trast, and warm colors for harmony; citrine con-

trasts wdth purple and harmonizes with yellow;

russet contrasts with green and harmonizes w4th

red; gold contrasts with anj' dark color, but looks

richerwith purple, green, blue black and brown than
with other colors. It harmonizes with all light

colors, but least with yellow. The best harmony
is with white.
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DIVISIONAL ASSOCIATION NO. 2

The ineiubers of District No. 2, Druggists'

Divisional A.s.sociation, who enjoyed the delight-

ful sail and fishing trip from Kingston Harbor

up to the Brothers on July iS, were all unani-

mou.s in their opinions that King.ston being so

central and possessing such facilities is the ideal

])lace for our meetings. The visitors arrived by

earlv morning trains and boats and it may be

a pointer to some who did not come that one

member, rather than iniss the day's fishing and

sport arrived the evening, of the 17th. In

future, if members who find it more convenient

to reach here the previous evening will drop the

Secretary-Treasiiirer a postal, special airrange-

inents will be made to entertain him or them

with a boat trip or an auto run.

.Just at this point it might be well to draw

the attention of each member of the Association

to next }-ear's announcement. When you receive

it, mark that .special date off your business

calendar. Tack it up in your office in front of

your desk. Plan your week's bu.siness so that

you are going to be with the boys in Kingston

on that date if you are living and well, and we
trust you all will be. Take the.se meetings to

heart, they are specially arranged to benefit

each and everv druggist in the Province of

Ontario. You get other pill pounder's ideas and

he gets yours. You hear of the tmtiring efforts

of the district representatives when thev are in

Toronto working for legislation that is a per-

sonal benefit to you, in other words, they are

guarding the interests of each druggist in their

district. You do not know what the ])resident

of the district may have accomplished for your

special benefit unless 30U attend these meetings.

If he takes this interest in you 365 days in the

year, how much more interest should vou take

in the one single day of the year you attend the

meeting.

Brother Druggist (Buster Brown District) ;

Resolved, that I shall attend every district meet-

ing in future or send my rejiresentative with the

Association fee of Si. Don't forget the latter.

A list of members who paid their annual fee,

and also those members present who were in

arrears and paid up, will be given. If your name
is not on the list when you read it over put it

on yourself and send the Secretarv-Treasurer the

amount you owe the Association up to date.

The fishing boat left Kingston a little after 1

1

a.m. and proceeded up the bay with six boats in

tow and one gasoline launch, and when the

Brothers were reached and lunch disposed of, the

minnows were divided and it was not long before

the long steel rods were doing dutv. Several
members of the district are expert fishermen and
their boats were the cnvv of others less fortun-

ate at 3 o'clock when thev were all gathered on
the shore. Se\eral members enjoyed a delight-

ful swim, which refreshed them \er\- nuicli fur

the e\eliing's doings. Tlie good slii]) and i)art\

reached the city about 7, and immediatelv i)ro-

ceeded to spoil the fine efforts ])repared bv "mine
host" Teller, of the British American. Al)out

7.30 the party assembled in the council chamber
and proceeded with business.

Moved by Mr. Geen, seconded by Mr. Hoag,

that the minutes of last meeting, "which was
held in Brockville," and were sent to each drug-

gist in the district, be received and adojHed.

Carried.

I\Ioved by ilr. Hoag, seconded by ;Mr. Lamb,
that old officers be re-elected at san-e salary.—

Carried.

]\Ioved bv Mr. Geen, seconded b\ ilr. Hoag,

that Mr. Case be apjiointed our representative

at the Retail Merchants' Association meeting

for ensuing year.—Carried.

Mr. Case explained the workings and business

at the College to the entire satisfaction of the

members present.

After much discussion the reducing of the a])-

prenticeship term from 4 to 3 years be not enter-

tained bv memljers of this district.

Moved by Mr. Geen, seconded by Mr. Hoag,
that the annual fee of S2.00 to the O.C.P. should

not be Increased to S4.00 per year.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Hoag, seconded by IMr. Shurie,

that the follo\\ing gentlemen be added to the

executive: .T.B. Dickie, Tienton; T. B. Wal-

lace, Napanee; A. I,. Geen. Belleville; IMr. Sine,

Gananoque.

Moved by ;Mr. Currie, secoiuled by Mr. Boyce,

that the thanks of the visitors are due and are

hereby tendered to the druggists of the city of

Kingston for their painstaking and untiring ef-

forts to render the visiting druggists the best

day's outing ever held. IMav their sluuhnvs never

grow less.

:\Ioved by :\lr. Gilison, seconded by :\lr. Hoag,

that the druggists of the cilv of Kingston, also

the visitors, wish to thank ]\Ir. W. B. Skinner,

of the National Drug & Chemical Co., Neil C.

Poison, of Poison cSc Co., and .Mr. Hall, of Parke,

Davis & Co., K. C. :\Iitchell, manager of the

National Drug & Chemical Co., for the able

manner in which they entered into the day's

sport, doing all in their power to make the day's

entertainment a record one.

IMoved bv ]\lr. Hoag. seconded bv ^Ir. (tccu,

that Mr. Case be tendered a vote of thanks for

the able and efficient manner he has acted as

chairman of our meeti-ngs.

Mr. Case replied in his usual good form, and

as.sured the members of District Xo. 2 that he

would always endeavor to serve them to the

best of his abilitv.
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Dru^ Furniture, B.P. (

best

procurable

POINTS OF UI R FITTINGS

Design -Attractive, neat, modern,
practical, stylish.

Material— Selected Al.

WoKK.MAXsHip — Al)solutely first-class;

(Inst-j)roof jlnd fly-jn-oof.

Finish— Superl). and anv color desired.

POINTS TO POXDKR
Need—You reciuire them to jjrotect vour

goods from dust and damage.
Utility— Goods well disjjlayed are half

sold

.

Sekviceability—Last a life time, and
work every minute.

Cost—Moderate, and soon repaid bi-
.
cause of increased sales.

Dominion Office & Store Fitting Co., limited
LONDON, C4N4DA
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Why We
WANT
YOUR
TRADE

Because we need it to in.surr the successful upbuilding of a Canadian trade.
Because as druggists who have gone through the same kind of difficulties with which you

are each day contending, we feel confident we know your needs.
Because as Canadian Druggists we feel we can bespeak your preference, everything else

being equal.
Because we do our utmost to produce articles that will attract attention, create demand

and retain trade.

Because the Canadian field is a large one to cater to, and a little from each one will mean
a lot from the many. •

Because the sight of some of our products in yourstore will be a good advertisement for us.

Because you can make from 150 to 200 per cent, profit on goods manufactured by us, when
you will find it very hard to make 25 per cent, on similar so-called patented goods manufac-
tured by men whose consideration for you is shown by advances in prices and equal favors to
general dealers.

Beciuse we want your confidencefwe want to merit it; anil, we will appreciate it if we get it

THE TORONTO PHARMAOAL CO., Limited TORONTO, MONTREAL, and WINNIPEG

Majestic Polishes
PASTE OR LIQUID

MAJESTIC
Has no superior. Made in Canada by Can=

adians, for Canadians.
Write for samples and prices.

ASK YOUR WHOLESALE OR JOBBER

STORE FRONTS
The Druggist with the up-to-date front is the man

who is doing the business

Have You One ?

If not, we will be glad to hear from you and will

send designs and prices upon request

We also manufacture all kinds of interior fittings

Toronto.Waterloo Office Fixture Co.
Head Office and Fa<ftory: WATERLOO

Toronto Office: 75 Yonge Street, Room 3. Phone M 3084.

Limited
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Papeterie Assortment No. 3

Seventy-ei^l t Boxes Fabric Finish Paper

Price $11.00 Retails at $23.00

With first order two display columns FREE

NOW READY

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
TORONTO and BRANTFORD
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BOTTLES
ALL SIZES

STYLES
COLORS

T. C. WHEATON CO.

BOTTLE MAKERS
MILLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.

<^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A^^>A^^|^AA^¥

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy
The course of igo6-ic;o7 was the best that has been given in the history of the College. Further

advances are planned for 1907-1908, and a New Department has just been established for the training of

Food and Drug Analysts. Special Course in Analytical and Industrial Chemistry, for which students can

enter at anytime. Well-equipped Laboratoiies and a Faculty of experience and national reputation. For

detailed information write to

J. S. BEETEMt Registrar,

145 N 10th Street* PHILADELPHIA

BUFFALO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

Do joa want s college education in a modern College of Pharmacy at a moderate expense"
Our course in every respect is up;to-datc, thorough, practical, comprehensive, complete, and our students come in direct contact with the Faculty.
Extensive laboratory eotirses in Manufacturing Pharmacy. Pharmaceutical Assaying. Dispensing, Analytical Chemistry. Botany, Materia Medics,

Pharmacogno.-iy and .Microscopy constitute over one-half of the required course. There are 160 drug stores in Buffalo in which to seek emplOTmezit during
and after the course.

3xcept upon subjects in which students have been thoroughly drilled. Students are thoroughly prepared for all State Board
perience is retiuired for graduation.

The Begular Course leads to the degree of Phar. B.

StateEeglstratlon.—This College is registered in full with the State Education Department, and with the State Board of Phftrma«y of New York and other States.

Illustrated Announcement sent upon applicaliou. Address

DR. JOHN R. GRAY, Ph. G., Sec'y. 423 Prospect Ave., BuMalo, N.Y.

MATHER'S CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
FOR POISONING

Flies, Wasps, Ants, Mosquitoes, etc.
LONDON WHOLESALE AND EXPORT AGENTS

Mace ^ Haldane 94 MILTON ST., LONDON, E.G., ENG.
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Signature

of m^^j&y. '"'.r*'

S??ggKi^Kig\\m^^g; $^5^5sS5^^^^^5^SJ5^^^J!^^\\

CASTOR I

A

Jobbers sell less than dozen at $3.00 per dozen.

Jobbers sell 3 dozen or over at $2.80 per dozen.

Send for

Cards, Cartons, and Counter
Wrappers.

Genuine CASTORIA Always

Bears the Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY
77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

^^^^^6^^
>^%^'^^^^»^%.^^^^^^^^^'^^'^^^^»^^'^^^^^^^^'*'*^'*'^'*'^'*'^^'^^ >^^%/>^»^^^'^'^^<^^'%«^'%»^^'^'
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Pharmaceuticals of Merit

When you order specify

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.

Our Catalogue is at your

service for the asking.

William R. Warner ^ Co.
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS LONDON, ENGLAND

AND JOBBING HOUSES EVERYWHERE

Imported Sponges
SArSDERSct EVANS have received another shipment of beautiful

FRENCH SPONGES, both bleached and natural. 1 hese goods are
re.illv beautiful, fine forms and of remarkably s(ronpyr6rf and appeal

to all Hrst-class trade. They are far more durable than ordinary sponges
and are firmer and nicer in every way.

We have just now a very fine assortment of Wools, Velvets and Grass

Sponges. We would recommend the large Grass Sponges at this season of

the year for hou.sccleaning purposes, as they are large and cheap, and
though not as durable as other varieties, answer the purpose nicely and make
a good window di8]ilay at very little cost.

SAUNDERS & EVANS,
TORONTO, ONT.

Isn't it worth twenty cents a week

To place in your traveller's hauds a revised

copy of Dun's Reference Book every six

months ? Remember there are over sixty p>er

cent, of changes every year. Give your repre-

sentative the proper equipment of an up-to-date

issue and a letter of introduction.

We bind any group of Provinces, and the

July issue will be ready for delivery on the

first proximo.

R. Q. DUN & CO.

SPONGE BAGS

We carry the largest and best selected

Stock in Canada, including all the

latest designs and patterns.

Travelling Rolls, Ctiildren's Waterproof Diapers,

Wash Cloths (Squares)=^—
And Everything in Rubber and Elastic Goods.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'Y

TORONTO
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VINCENT WOOD'S
"EUREKA" CREPE VELPEAU BANDAGES

R<eii'

THE BANDAGE OF THE FUTURE In

Varicose Veins, Sprain or Abdominal Binding

NO OTHER will be worn cr asked for.

I'rices per dozen Bandages. Widths; 2 2'.; 3%
Best Quality
2n(J ,, 12- 15-

Alblon Place, BlacMrIa London, S.E., En(r.

"THE STANDARD

CH. LOONEN
PARIS, FRANCE

TOOTH BRUSHES
All tooth brushes bearing the above trade mark are guamnteed

to be the production of M. Chaa. Loonen, and are not las ip often the
case) the ptoduction of small makers of inferior goods, bearing ficti-

tious brands. The factory of M. Chas. Loonen, employing over 2,000
is the largest in the world for toilet brushes. It has been now-

over 50 years noted for the high finish and durability of its goods
and thli trade mark is now accepted throughout the world as guar-
antee of superior quality and value.

Above brushas can be obtained from any of the wholuale houses

people,
tor over

When your customers ask for "Black Capsules" they want

THE "OLD RELIABLE
PLANTEN'S

:mH
CAPSULES
POPULAR SINCE 1836

H. PLANTEN & SON Established In New York in 1836

93 HENRY STREET - BROOKLYN, N.Y.

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Provii

Quebec Exposition, Montreal, 1897
Trade sapplied by all leading Drag Hods)

Dominion

1344: 5=^-u iso-r

LimitedTHOMAS TYRER & GO'Y,
GOLD MEDAL. ST. LOUIS. 1904

BISMUTH
^^»^»NG BR-^y^

MERCURIALS
SALTS * * PURE ^•

ACID PHOvSPHORIC
(Hade from Phospho

SCALE "^4-?^ AM strength

PREPARATIONS
'"^'^hbd free

ETHERS

HYPO-

PHOSPHITE

STRATFORD, LONDON, E N G.

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss-

Leading Articles: Chamomiles, Red Roses, Galega herb,

French Caiiuabis Iiidiciis, as well as all kinds of drugs and
alkaloids (Eserine, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Agents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited

ANILLA BEANS
Perfumers'. Wholesale Druggists'. Bikers' aad Con-
fectioners' Supply Housee. First Quality Essential
>'lls. Drugs and Chemicals.

Oils of Sandalwood, E. I : Bay, Birch, Clove Buds,
Nutmegs, etc. Distilled in America, In our own
plant

IVIagnus, IMabee & Reynard, Inc.
257 Pearl St . New York, U.S.A.

Canadian Agents : N. C POLSON & CO , KINGSTON, ONT.

SAL HEPATICA
Small Size. $2.00 per doz.

Medium Size. 4.80 • "

Large Size. 10.20 "

" Plus 26% duty.

$55.00 lots less 10 and 2' discount

for remittance with order.

Freight paid.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

277-279 Greene Avenue,

'•'"'="°' WRITE FOR FREE

BROOKLYN NEW rORK sample
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WYETH'S

STANDARD

Powdered Extracts

Will be found entirely divested of the slightest evi=

dence of oxidation, possessing the well=defined physi=

cal characteristics of the respective drugs from which

they are derived, such as odor, taste and color, and

retaining in a concentrated condition

the original proximate principles of the

drugs^ Too much stress cannot be

laid upon the importance of exercising

the utmost discrimination on the part

of the apothecary in the selection of

Powdered Extracts; if not made by

the vacuum process, they must neces=

sarily suffer much deterioration^

POWDERED EXTRACT ij

UX VOMICA, lU'

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER
llTOOB.FOItA.TEI5

PMIUADEUPMIA, PEIMISSYUVAINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Canadian Factors, Montreal. Canada.
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Tlu' fnllciw iiijr is a list of the nifiiibcrs who
|.ai(l Ihrir .uimial k-c of Si.oo to llif AsscK'ialion,

also |iaiil Ini- arrears :—Mr. Curry, Brockvilli-
:

.Mr. AKKicwii, Belleville; Mr. Iloajr, KinjrsU.n
;

Dr. CliDWii, Kingston; Mr. Lamb, Athens; Mr.

Shinir, Wellington; Mr. McT.eod, Kingston; Mr.

C.een, Belleville; Mr. Case, Picton; Mr. Gibson,

Kingston; Mr. Best, Kingston; i\Ir. Bovce, Syden-

ham; Mr. Sine, Gananoque.
Moved by Mr. Hoag, seconded by Dr. Chown,

tliat this meeting would recommend that no

action would be taken to obtain legislation to

I'estrict the sale of carbolic acid to a 5 ])er cent,

solution.—Carried.

The following are the officers of District No, 2 ;

President—Mr. Case.

Vice-President—Mr. Curry.

Secretary-Treasurer—W. W. Gibson.

F;xecutive Committee—Mr. Hoag, Mr. Wallace,

Mr. McKeown, Mr. Dickie, Mr. Geen, Mr. Sine.

Correspondence

FINED FOR SUBSTITUTION

A case of interest recently came before Sir

William Mulock, Chief Justice of the Exchequer

Division of the High Court of Justice, in which

the Salatone Company, a recently established

but now well-known firm, accused C. B. trraham,

druggist, Toronto, of sub.stituting another arti-

cle of his own manufacture for their original

]n-eparation, "Compound Salatone." The ]nc-

l)aration of the Salatone Company is an article

of merit, the formula of a prominent jjhysician,

and is to be added to one ounce fluid lOxtract of

Dandelion and four ounces Compound Syrup

Sarsaparilla, and the Company trust to the

druggist giving their original "trade mark"

preparation.

A number of cases caused the i)r()i)rietors of

"Comjjound Salatone" to become susjiicious and

investigation was immediately commenced, and

we are pleased to state that in a great majority

of cases the druggist gave the customer exactly

what was asked for, namely, "Compound Sala-

tone," prepared only by the Company.
The druggist that was found substituting has

been perpetually restrained by an injunction

order of the Court and has also had to jay S50

for damages and all court costs.

The chances are that what you call "hard

luck," or "fate" that is against j-ou, is some

weakness, some vicious habit, which is counter-

acting all your efforts and keeping you down.

The process recovery known as "the cyanide"

has within the last fourteen years saved over

5300,000,000 worth of gold, which would other-

wise have been lost.

QUEBEC PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION AND
PHARMACY BILL

Montreal, Auj^ust 12, IS)<J7.

To the Kditor of The Canadian Druggist.

Dear Sir
;

In the rei)ort of the N. B. Ph. Ass. annual

meeting in your last issue, Dr. Steeves retiring

president, stated that the reason Bill 99 was
withdrawn was due to the enthusiasm and work
of the delegation from N.B. and M.S., that the

Ontario section was lukewarm and the Quebec

Druggists not doing a thing. To this last state-

ment I wish to take emphatic objection and if

you will grant me some space I will give a short

resume of our actions re this legislation. It is

not my intention to enter into any extended con-

troversy on this subject which might do more
harm than good but it is clearly iny duty to cor-

rect a statement so palpably false that it is hard

to believe it could have been made by a drug

confrere. From our geographical position and

political leanings it was to be expected that the

Province of Quebec should do considerable work
and wield not a little influence in this important

matter and I will try to show that we were not

asleep.

About Feb. ist we received a wire from Mr.

Watters that the Hon. Mr. Tcmpieman would

like a conference of rejjresentatives of Ontario

and Quebec with himself and his Deputy, Mr.

Gerald and within 24 hours five representative

druggists of this city and Province were in the

minister's room and in conjunction with the

same number from Ontario spent a busy hour

and a half discussing the draft which had not

then been submitted to the cabinet and there

was adversity of opinion. We afterwards met
and drew up resolutions which were prepared and

]>resented the following dav. About two weeks

afterwards four representatives fron N.B. and

N.S. looked us up on their way to Ottawa and

at two hours notice an emergency meeting of

our citv druggists was called to meet the.se

gentlemen. Ideas were exchanged and some
changed. We were asked to go to Ottawa with

them but on account of our recent visit we didn't

think it just the opportune time. The bill was
read a first time that night and Dr. Steeves was
not one of the four. Complete delegation having

arrived in Ottawa next dav thev had 'an inter-

view with iMr. Templeman and Mr. Gibbard was
also present. The p;astern men met their M.P.'s

in solemn conclave and explained the retailers'

position undoubtedly this was good work. About

the (irst of March we received notice from Mr.

Templeman who throughout this whole affair has
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shown remarkable patience and a desire to do

what was right, that Bill 99 had not been re-

ferred to a comuiittee as is cnstoniarv, he was

not sure that it would be and that il we had any

suggestions to olTer now was the time. A date

for reception of delegates was arranged and 32 of

the leading druggists of this city and Province

bought out a sleeper and went to Ottawa. Next

morning we laid our case before Honore Gervais,

M.P., a leading advocate and strong man in the

Liberal party who introduced our party by this

time swelled to 60 or 70 from Ottawa and vicin-

ity including two representatives from Hamilton,

to the minister. Mr. Gervais analysed the pro-

posed measure from a legal standpoint and clear-

ly showed Mr. Templeman that the hampering

conditions proposed were an infringement on

druggists' acquired rights and imposed intoler-

able interference on a highly respectable bodj' of

professional men.

We were vain enough to think that it was this

splendid delegation that decided the minister to

go slow in changing present conditions.

Mr. Templeinan's chief desire was to get a re-

presentative opinion from the whole Dominion

which ought to be easily acquired in the future

with the machinery of the Dominion Pharma-

ceutical Association likely to be formed shortly.

Since writing the above I have been handed a

copy of the B.C. Record—a splendid original

matter journal and therein the claim is made by

an extract from a letter from the East that the

solar plexus blow to 99 came from B.C. sources,

etc., etc. We don't claim to have done it all, On-

tario will take care of the charge of lukewarm-

ness I have no doubt, and I will now leave the

druggists of Canada to decide whether "Ouebec

didn't do a thing."

Thanking you for your space

I am
Yours truly,

John E. Tremble,

President, Province of Ouebce Pharmaceutical
Association.

MR. W. H. CHAPMAN APPOINTED

To the ICditor of The Canadian Druggist:

Dear Sir,—Owing to special circumstances, Aid.

Victor Levesque, one of the delegates from
this Province to the proposed Dominion
Conference, will be unable to go at date
decided upon and has therefore resigned.

As empowered at Council meeting, when appoint-
ments were made, I have therefore asked W. H.
Chapman to replace Mr. I^evesque, and he will

with A. J. Laurence and myself represent the
Province of Ouebec.

Yours trulj%

J. E. Tremble.

$2.70 WORTH OF SANITOLTO THE CONSUMER
FOR $1.00

The Sanitiil Company has come out with the

most slupcndous ad\ertising and distribution

campaign \\ e have ever seen. In the months ol

Sejjtember, October, November and December,

thev are going to spend $100,000.00 cash in ad-

vertising in fourteen of the leading publications,

using two-page space, full page space, and other

large space each month and are going to conduct

the most gigantic campaign we have ever known.

The plan is to distribute among the consumers

ten Sanitol preparations . for the price of four,

where previously the druggist has only sold the

customer one package. In a nut shell the whole

plan works this way.

The consumer sees the ad., sends in her dollar

bill to the Sanitol Company with the coupon,

asking that the assortment of ten advertised

Sanitol products be delivered thrcnigh her retail

druggist.

The company sends an order to her on the re-

tail druggist for this assortment, at the same

time writing the retail druggist that this custom-

er of his is going to call for this assortment of-

fer.

The customer calls and receives the ten Sanitol

preparations ordered and gi\es the druggist a re-

cei])t for it.

The druggist sends this receipt to the Sanitol

Company. The Sanitol Company at once sends

the retail druggist a check for $2.70, the full re-

tail selling prices of the ten Sanitol jiroducts de-

livered.

It is the biggest money making plan for retail

druggists ever devised.

The Sanitol CompaU}-, we understand is going

to deliver these assortments only through the re-

tail druggists, who have stocked the complete

line of Sanitol preparations this summer.
It is the greatest trade making projiosition

imaginable, for without doubt, every retail drug-

gist in the country, no matter how small, will be

able to dispose of from ten to one hundred of

these assortments to his customers during the 4

months the advertised offer is running and make
a clean profit of$i.25 net on ever\ assortment de-

liv^ered.

Every retail dealer should write the Sanitol

Company St. I.ouis for particulars regarding

this campaign.

Don't knock. The heavier the hammer you

swing, the cruder the thump when it drops on

your own toes.

Shabby clothes are no longer an

centrieity of genius.

lowable ec-
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Y^R00F for the
yrXears to Come^

D be j,'.>oa UT .'.'i \f.irs anj is really goodie
hundred. Tl..it s ., r>«l of

"OSHAWA"
GALVANIZED

STEEL SHINGLES
hammer and snips docs it. The building

they cover is proof against lightning-, fire,

they're made better, and of better

The PEDLAR PeopleK

ASK
FOR

"CRUSADER"
(Registered)

THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend it for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only In bottle.
For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD

Wholesale DUtrtbutore for Canad*.

The

Original

and

Only

Genuine

BEWARE
OF
IMITATIONS

SOLD
ON THE
MERITS OF

MiNARD'S

LINIMENT

ADVERTISE ^Bryaiit

Pressor
in the OCTOBER NUM-
BER for WINTER TRADE

The CANADIAN DRUGGIST
(Brings Business to Its Advertisers

^ _ _

RlRNITllRp

CANADIAN OFFICE-SCHOOL^

FURNiTURE CO. LTD.
PRESTON ONTARIO

Commercial Printing:
A Specialty

ited

44 Ricbmond Street 'W.
TORONTO.

Telephone M>io £377

HORNS
THAT WEAR WELL

HORNS
THAT LOOK WELL

HORNS
TO BUY WELL

HORNS
TO SELL WELL

For Disc and Cylinder Ta'klng Machines

II It's a question with you as to what line of Talking Hachlnc horns you should handle, it is one of those questions
to be settled by your own conscience. If you want Horns that are honest in construction—in Appearance—in Price—that Sell

and Stay, we have them all. Don't imagine because you want something you don't see in our Catalogue we haven't got it ;

if it's good, we have it.

Just a few of the lines zee curryfor Disc and Cylinder Talking /nac/tines :

Beaver Flower Horns Art Flower Horns Searchlight Flower Horns Rex Flower Horns
Rex Enamelled Black Body with Brass Bell Horns Silk FlnUhed Body with Spun Brass Bell Horns

THE
R. S.

Send for our Special Catalogue of Nothing Else but Horni

WILLIAMS (SL SON5 CO.
LIMITED

121 Princess St., WINNIPEG, MAN. 143 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.
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The

Floral

Tinsel

Name

Cards
are the hit of

the post card

business.
Sales arc en
ormous and
the profits
are big to the

retailer. Sell

like hot cakes

at 5c. each.
Cost you
$2.00 per J 00.

Ka„,e
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TREAT THE SICK AT THE PUBLIC EXPENSE NEW OPPORTUNITIES

111 coiuc-iition at Ivxetcr, Kuf^^laiKl, the- l?ritish

:\Icclii.'al Association almost uiiaiiiinouslv sU])-

])orte(l a contention advanced- h\ a iiu'inher,

that sick persons shonld be treated at ])ul)lic ex-

])ensc.

The points were made that the phj^sician's work
is now (lone niider conditions involving the jjetty

w orries of fee collection, the stress of coin])etitive

commercialism and the sweating of the i)rofes-

sion by hospitals, friendly societies and similar

organizations. The increasing inimber of cases

treated at volnntary or state aid institntions

was a iiliase of the movement.

DISCOVERY OF INTEREST TO OCULISTS

Doctor Fortin, of Paris, F'rance, has reported

to the academy of science a new contrivance

w hich is to be of great service in eve diagnosis.

The physicians found that the light from a

mercury vapor lamp, passing through two sheets

of bine glass and refracted into the eye bv a

large lens, reveals the internal condition inlinite-

ly better than the ordinary white light.

By jjlacing a screen with a pinrole betw een the

light and the eye a magnified image of the ves-

sels at the back of the retina w hich have hither-

to been almost invisilile has been obtained.

SAL HEPATICA

Sal Ilepatica has been found sjiecialh' service-

able as a safe laxative and eliminant of irritat-

ing toxins resulting from fermentation or decom-

position of food, in inflammatory conditions of

the bowels, alTording prompt relief in stomachic
and intestinal indigestion, colic, acute or summer
diarrhoea of either adults or children. It is re-

markably free from any griping tendency, owing
to its antacid and soothing properties.

HAVE YOU SECURED THE NEV/ SANITOL
ADVERTISING MATTER

In connection with the gigantic advertising of

"Ten Sanitol jiroducts for Si.oo" now appearing
in the magazines, the Sanitol Chemical Labor-
atory Company is sending to every retail drug-

gist who desires, a brand new window disi)lay,

coupon cards on the dollar assortment, hangers

transparencies, special cards, etc. for use of the

trade while the big advertising is going on.

We understand that the Sanitol Company is

already behind in its orders, so great has been
the respon.se from the trade on this campaign.
If every family in the Ignited States secures one
of these assortments, think what a tremendous
boon it will be for the retail drur trade.

Amongst our new ad\ertisers this month will

be found additional opportunities for those of our
readers who are always on the look-out for

money-making lines, to add to their stocks,

"saleable goods from reliable houses"—this is

what advertisers in our columns have to olTer.

Read the new "ads" of the following lirms—

Kerr Bros, are ofl'ering an excellent line of c(jn-

fectionery suitable for drug store trade. Their
g(^ods have been pronounced A No. i bv dealers

who have been handling them for some time.

This linn is also o])ening business in New York

D. & W. Forrest are dealers in Pictorial Post
Cards who have established a splendid business

and have an excellent variety of cards which can-

not but commend themselves to dealers. \\'rite

them mentioning this paper and von will receive

])rom]jt attention.

Xordhcimer's Limited, the old pioneer lirm in

everything pertaining to music have an announce-

ment in this month's i.s.sue which cannot fail to

bring orders. These goods fit in so nicely with
the average druggist's stock that an assortment
will jiay in direct sales to present customers and
enlisting new- ones.

The Dominion Ollice and Store F'itting Co. Ltd.,

are successors to our old advertisers The London
Show Case Co. This lirm have now largely in-

creased facilities for turning out their work at

their new factory on Dundas St. E., London, Ont.

Show cases of every description are made and
in the latest designs combined with excellence of

material and workmanship. Shop littings of

every descri])tion are given ])articular attention.

The Pedlar People, manufacturers of metallic

ceilings, roofs, etc., are now making their an-

nouncements to the drug trade through our

columns. For beauty of design and artistic ap-

j.earance generally, combined with durability and
safety from lire, etc., these goods are appealing

strongly to the trade everywhere ~ and promise to

be almost imiversally adopted. If interested

drop them a line to Oshawa, Out., mentioning
this paper.

The Paris Jlcdicine Co., make an aimouncement
in this issue of direct im]3ortance to the trade.

Dr. W. J. Harvey, President of the Empire
College of Ophthalmology, 35.S Queen Street West.

has returned from a protracted tour of Europe.

While absent, the doctor took occasion to extend

his knowledge by visiting a number of the lead-

ing continental eve hosjiitals and colleges.
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THE PICTURE POST CARD

Tla- (remand for Pictorial Post Cards has in no

wise diminished in Canada but on the contrary,

the manufacturers say that there has been a

steady increase and more especially from the drug

trade.

The bulk of this business, outside of those

stores in cities where almost exclusive attention

is given to the sale of these goods, has gone into

the hands of druggists who have wisely adopted

it as a money-maker and an attractive feature of

the store. As one druggist told us, "They give

very little trouble as the display stand does the

selling and the profit is good." No wonder

therefore that it has been welcomed as an excel-

lent side-line, and one which promises for some

time to come to be an excellent revenue bringer.

Leading dealers in these cards have largely pa-

tronized our advertising pages with most satis-

factorv results, and retailers wall do well to be

guided in their purchases by those who appeal

directly to Ihcm through their own trade paper.

250 P.C PROFIT IN POST CARDS

The tourist season for postcards was late in

coming this year but W. G. MacFarlane of

"Canada's Greatest Postcard House", Toronto,

reports the campaign now at its height. Both

fancy and view cards are in big demand and seem

to be selling equally well with the retail dealers.

Mr. MacFarlane states that the months of Aug-

ust and September give promise of being the

heaviest in the history of the firm. Particulars

of a proposition paying 250 per cent, profit is to

be found on another page of this issue. For ten

dollars a complete assortment is given consisting

of eighteen of the popular sellers of the day and

five hundred Life Models are given free. This

latter line is attracting international attention—

the sales aggregating in three months over 2,-

000,000 cards.

Mr. MacFarlane is making a big bid for the

bulk of the postcard business of Canada. Hav-
ing j)articularly studied the needs of Druggists

handling jjostcards, his lines are already very

popular with Pharmacists everywhere, and the

August special oficr will undoubtedly be eagerly

taken advantage of.

Live, laugh and love. There'll come a time

when you can't.

Menthol salicylate forms an oil}' liquid, almost
colorless, with a faint odor of salol and a

slightly bitter taste. Its possible uses in medi-

cine are indicated by its composition.

CALIFORNIA OLIVE OIL

To any one unacquainted with the fact it will

be a matter of siirprise to learn that the sale of

olive oil constitutes one of the largest items of

revenue to California. Although olives have been

grown there for more than half a century, the

quantity of fruit sold outside of the State before

1900 was insignificant.

Forming themselves into an association, a

number of the large growers have taken steps

since then to compete with Italy and France in

selling their product, and have succeeded to such

an extent that, according to an exchange, they

manufacture a large proportion of the 250,000

gallons of olive oil at present produced in this

country.

One ton of olives usually yields 30 to 35 gal-

lons of oil.

For the Eastern trade the California associa-

tion has established an extensive bottling plant

in New England, to which the oil is actually

shipiicd by the carload in tanks, like so much
petroleum. One of the large olive orchards alone

contains no less than 120,000 trees, which will

give an idea of the magnitude of olive grow ing.

BOOKS, ETC.

E.AIerck's Annual Reports, complete series, vol.

XX— 1906 Darmstadt, May 1407.

Copies of this work, which contains an im-

partial review of the year's progress in the jirac-

tical branches of therapeutics and allied subject,

may be obtained free of charge bj' chemists or

physicians upon application to E. Rlerck, Darm-
.stadt, Germany.

The Dividend Sale plan, as adopted by the

Metzger Chemical Company, 164 Front St., New
York, will prove of interest to druggists interest-

ed in the manufacture and sale of perfumery.

Full particulars may be obtained from the firm

if the Canadian Druggist is mentioned.

PRACTICAL TEST BOOK OF CHEMISTRY

By John Dabney Palmer, M.A,, M.D., 12 mo.,

190 pages, cloth $1.00. Publishers John Wiley &
Sons, New York.

This volume is published with a view to afford

pharmacists and physicians with a ready means
for testing any substance which they may wish to

examine.

These tests, the author informs us, are "garner-

ed from every available source, such as standard

works on chemistry, proceedings of the American
Pharmaceutical Association, and pharmaceutical

journals.

The book should prove useful to every practical

and analytical chemist.
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2501 Profit in Post Cards 250
Over $23.00 Profit on $10.00

0/

ONE OF OUB LIFE MODEL —The Druggists' Favorite Post Card

Fnr Rnp Mnnth ^'°™ ^^^e of this issue
rUI UIIB mUlllll

of the "Canadian Drug-
gist" we are going to run our Special Offer,
giving $5.00 wortli of one of our best selling

lines Free, with every order for our $10.00
assortment.

A word About Our Llle Model Comics

The best known comic postcards in two countries.
tJuequalled in originality, humor and high-class finish.

Over sixt}' subjects, taken by the camera from real life,

depicting some of the most ridiculous and funny circum-
stances of human life, with titles to fit. Printed in beau-
tiful halftone with glossy impression. Over 2,000,000
sold in the United States in three months—proof of their
selling qualiti. s Price $ 1.00 per 100.

Special 250 /„ Offer
For $10.00 we will send you

loo All Canada, regular price f l.oo per loo
loo Comics, regular price 50 per 100

50 Floral cards, regular price 1.00 per 100

50 Delft Pastoral and Yachting. ... 1.20 per 100
50 Evangeline cards 1.20 per 100
25 Opal Canadian Views 2.50 per 100

50 Cat Studies i 00 psr 100

50 Summer Pastimes i 00 per 100

50 Cupid Series i.oo per 100
50 Assorted Fancy 1.25 j>er 100

50 All Canada, coloied and Black
and White 60 per 100

50 G. A. Baby Heads 1.50 per roo

50 American Girls i.oo per 100

25 Leather cards 3 00 per -00

50 Troilenes 1.25 per 100

10 Multiples 7.00 per 100

. 25 Dpncing Girls 1.50 per 100
'

25 Asti Heads '.

. . . . 1.50 per 100

and 500 Life Model Comics Free,
giving you a chance of making over
S25.00 clear profit on an investment
of $10.00.

BROKEN HEARTS—AND DISHES

iBvitatlon ic Druggists and Post card Dealers

We extend a hearty invitation to Druggists and Post Card Dealers

visiting in Toronto at Exhibition time or at any time to call at our
office and sample room and inspect our lines—we have always some-
thing new to show you. We like to meet our customers—we want to

meet them. If you do not know us come in and get acquainted. As far

you may desire either in regard to Post Cards or the City. Come in and

WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A TREMENDOUS BID FOR THE BUSINESS OF CANADIAN
POST CARD DEALERS. Every line we are offering is a big seller— lines that will enable you to realize the

250% profit in a very short time. Send in your order at once.

"BUY" YOU HAVE EVER MADE.

rill give you any information

YOU WILL PRONOUNCE IT THE BEST

W. G. MacFARLANE,
TORONTO

60=62 FRONT STREET WEST

PUBLISHER
AND IMPORTER

15 COAL AND IRON EXCHANGE
BUFFALO. N.Y.

704 BROADWAY
NEW YORK
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Toronto Exhibition

WE extend to our friends who will visit the

Toronto Exhibition, a hearty invitation

to make our sample rooms at 54 Front

Street West their headquarters while in the

city. Our stock for School opening is complete,

and orders receive immediate attention.

W. J, GAGE 6, CO., Limited
Manufa<fluring Stationers - TORONTO

Sample Rooms

:

FRONT STREET WEST
Warehouse and Factory;

82=94 SPADINA AVE.

Paper Mills:

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Gominou Sense Vermin
Exterminators

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists.
NO SMELL ^ .

IT DRIES THEM UP

TWO KINDS
/"^ATS AND MICE
IROACHES AND BED=BCJG5

Comiiion Sense Manufacturing- Co
TORONTO, CANADA

MEECKS REPORT
A PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF PHARMACY,

Containing Most Recent Information on
New Remedies, Dosage, etc.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR.

Sample Copy
Upon Request

Address MERCK'S REPORT,
Merck Building, University Place,

NEW YORK.

Special Offers For August

1,000 Post Cards
$8.00

Beautifully colored, coutniuiug

an assortniLUt of 300 different

Canadian City and Country
scenes. Sell 2 for 5 cents.

EVERY CARD A SELLER

$5.00
Will bring you a complete collection of our very best
selling fancy cards which retail at |i5.oo.

We catinot send free samples of this assortment, as
the variety is too large to be properly represented by a
few cards.

We make a specialty of publishing views from customers'
own photos.

Montreal Import Company - Montreal
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HAND BAGS AND PURSES

The sale of hand liags, jnirses, wallets, and
other similar lines of leather goods has proved

a profitable and attractive line for druggists, and

the trade done in this class of goods, especially

for the Christmas holidays, is capable of being

still further extended if druggists will devote a

little more attention to it by additional display

and advertising.

For the iJrcseiit and coming season's business,

a number of new lines in bags and purses arc

offered. In hand bags the ]irincipal changes are

in the choice of leathers and their colors.

Velvet calf is being used in the better lines,

and crushed morocco, the favorite of last season,

still holds its own as a jwpular leather. Seal-

skin and tinted crocodile are also being used.

One of the latest things is to have the flat

gussetted bag, which is often worn suspended to

the belt, especially when travelling, ornamented
with narrow stitched bands or j i- ing of leather

of a different color. The latest models have out-

side pockets and the frame contains a lock which
fastens with a small key. The "Vanitv " bag,

with semi-circular frame, is in good demand and
likely to be cue of the best selling of the vear.

We gi\e cuts of several of the jjoj ular lines of

goods.

Cut number one is of a stvl

in origin and is an excellent

Number 3.

Numbers three and four are American designs
and are jjatentcd bv Henry Grossman, of New
York Citv.

Number five is also an American pattern which
has proved to be a very taking design, and it is

<ilso patented by H. Grossman.

A firm that is devoting a large .->]i,ire ol at-

tention to goods in this line is that of Haves
Bros., 23 vScott Street, Toronto. Thev have is-

sued a descriptive catalogue giving illustrations

of a few of their leading lines, all of which, as a
gtiarantce of (|uality. have their registered trade

Number 5.

Amongst the popular goods made bv this firm,

the watch bracelet is an excellent seller.

Cut two is also Parisian in design and
inongst the most j)opular of European goods.
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TRADE MARK WATCH WRIST B.A

The dainty watch wrist bag is also very pop-

ular and will meet with ready sale.

Tlie Bridjje ca.se, of which an illu.slration is

Table
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FOR THE BEST SELLING LINES

Post CoLrds
-WRITE TO

D. e, W. FORREST
13 St. John St.. Montreal

Good range of Samples for 25 cents, which will be de-

ducted from first invoice.

BARLEX
(MALT EXTRACTi.

' BARLEX * a superior

Extract of Malt
Supplied in two sizes.

Price i^4.25 and S8.00

per dozen.

'BARLEX* with
Cod Liver Oil
Supplied in two sizes.

Price S4.25 and sS.OO
per dozen.

Both these preparations are well before
the physicians throughout the Dominion.

N H.—'Barlex' and 'Clophos' are trade marks and indicate that
preparations issued under these marks are prepared by us only.

HOLDEN & COMPANY, ""c'JSS^"^ MONTREAL.

YOU
It pays you to push a line you can recommend. Zam-Buk is admitted to be
the best seUing Salve in Canada. Its HEALING, SOOTHING and ANTI-
SEPTIC qualities surprise everybody, even the Druggist.

Mr. Deans, Dundalk <Ont.), proprietor Deans Corner Unit-
Store, says:-
"Lientlemen:—Your excellent preparation. Zam Buk, gains in-

creasing favor daily with my customers. One of my patrons
bought a box a short time ago, and informed me only the other
day that a siXGt.K appliciition had removed from her face a well
developed blotch of eczema.

The verdici of every purchaser of Zam-Buk bears testimony
to its excellence. In truth it stands par excellence, the leader of
its class. The best of all."

AsK yoor WHoIesale House for particulars of our unique Window Display offer,

or drop a card to TKe Zam-BuR Co., (C. E. Futford Limited.

58 Colbourne St., Toronto.

St. Marys, Aug. 2l3t, '07.

Dear Sirs:

—

"We were well pleased to give you window display space.

We have a large sale of"Zam-Buk and recommend it

because our customers tell us its the best."
Yours truly,

FRANK H. SMITH

THE GREAT SKINCURE
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BROMIPIN

In a paper by A. Eulenberg i entitled "On
some recent methods of treating epilepsy," the

author gives special • prominence to the use of

bromipin, thus giving additional emphasis to the

well recognized value of this preparation. Ac-

cording to his experience it is a most suitable and
\aluable bromine preparation for the treatment

ol i-i)ilepsy, and an excellent substitute for the

alkaline bromides which are not always suitable.

vSummarizing, the author writes: "When properly

used, the results are at least as good as those ob-

tained with the alkaline bromides, without the

unpleasant effects which are apt to accompany or

to follow their use. One case among those which

have come under my observation is that of a man
in his 34th year, who had, during the last 16

years, had frequent epileptic fits, which finally

rendered it necessary for him to give up his occu-

pation as a printer. By the exclusive (internal)

use of bromipin a complete cessation of the fits

has been brought about, there having been not a

single attack for almost four years. His general

condition and strength are considerably improved

also. This result may surely be considered a

"cure" inasmuch as the man has been able to re-

sume his former occupation since more than a

year." Such good results as these, however, are,

in the author's experience, only to be expected

when full doses are given, whether internally or

per rectum. As an average dose he gives 3 to 4

tablespoonfuls of the 10 per cent, bromipin, or an

equivalent amount of the bromipinum solidum

saccharatum (about 12 tablets per diem). Less

than 2 tablespoonfulls would not, as a rule, be

sullicient for adults; while with younger children,

under some circumstances, 2 to 4 teaspoonfuls

would be sutHcient to produce a cure. In children

who object to the taste of bromipin, the rectal

administration is to be recommended. Eulenberg

•begins with 15 grm. (oz. %) of the 33 1-3 per cent,

preparation, and gradually increases the dose to

30—40 grm. (oz. 1— 1-3). These injections are

best given in the evening before going to bed;

they do not irritate the bowel. Usually they do
not require to be repeated more often than once

in 4 or 5 days.

Burmeister 2 describes the case of a boy of 10

with very severe enteric fever, in the course of

which a condition of excitation with complete
sleeplessness came on; as all other remedies had
proved unavailing, he gave bromipin in eumlsion
in the form of enemata to be retained in the rec-

tum. This treatment was successful, for several

1 Eulenburg, Therapie der Gegenwart, 1906, No.
11, P- 489-

2 Burmeister, Klinisch-therapeutische Wochen-
schrift, 1906, No. 47, p. 1,192.

nights in succession, in quietening the patient,

and thus producing the desired sleep; and this

without the occurrence of any unpleasant second-
ary action on the circulation, the respiratory or-

gans, or the central nervous system.
Further confirmation of the therapeutic value of

bromipin is to be found in a detailed account by
S. Ajello 3; he found, like others before him,
that it gave, good results in neurotic subjects.—
.Alerck's Annual Report.

MUST BE A QUALIFIED DENTIST

James Henry was charged liefore the Police
Magistrate, at Hamilton, Ont., with practising
dentistry without being a member of the Royal
College of Dental Surgeons of Canada.
Henry is the proprietor of the Hamilton Dental

larlors, but employed qualified dentists to do his

work for him. The authorities of the college

claimed that this did not exemjit him from hav-
ing to be himself a graduate of the college, and,
after taking a week to think the matter over,

the magistrate agreed with them and imposed a
fine of $30 and costs, the alternative being a
month in jail. An appeal will be entered.

It is to be regretted that the Pharmacy Act
cannot be interpreted in a similar waj-, compell-
ing the owner or person whose name appears as
owner to qualify as a druggist.

CORRECTION

Amongst our Trade Notes in the August issue

theFe appeared an item stating that "Mr. G. C.

Hughes, of G. C. Hughes Company, has left the
country." We are pleased to learn that this was
an error and gladly make the correction and re-

gret that such an item, which w^as received in the

usual way should have appeared. Mr. Hughes,
we learn still makes his headquarters in St.

John, N.B., where he resides and we tender him
our apology for the error made.

0. C. P.

Amongst the callers at the Ontario College of

Pharmacy during the past month were, R. J.

Chown, Kingston, Ont., J. M. Johnston, an old-

time O.C.P. graduate now resident in New York
city, Percy H. Morrison, O.C.P. class 1897-8 now
in charge of the office of Frederick Stearns & Co.,

Detroit, Mich., W. L- Nasmyth, Vancouver and
Messrs. McEachren and Rabbitt, of Port Arthur,

Ont.

3 Ajello, Gazzetta medica Siciliana, Vol. IX.,
Reprint 1906, Verlag; der Tipografia del com-
mercio, Catania.
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Formulary

GLYCBUOGEIvATINUM ZlNCl DITRUM N.F.

Glvcerinated gelatin (U.S.P.) 3" parts

Glycerin 25 parts

Distilled water 35 Parts

Zinc oxide «' Parts

Melt the glyccrinatod gelatin on the water-

bath, at a gentle heat; add m parts ol glycerin

and the water, and, eontinning the heat, the /.inc

oxide, previonsly tinely levigated with the re-

mainder of the glycerin. Mix thoronghly and

ponr the niixtnre into chilled moulds or other

suitable containers.—National Formulary, New

Kd.

FOOT POWDER.

Salicylic acid i av. oz.

Alum 2 av. oz.

Starch 8 av. oz.

Talcimi 28 av. oz.

Alcohol 2 fl. oz.

Oil bergamot i A- fl'"

2.

Zinc oxide 34-44 g-

Starch *^5-27 g-

Talcum 60 av. oz.

Salicylic acid 25 oz.

Oil wintergreen 301"-

3-

Sodinip salicjdate i oz.

Potassium permanganate 3 oz.

Talcum 40 oz.

Bismuth snbnitrate 45 oz.

The following is said to be used in the German

army:

Salicylic acid i av. oz.

Corn starch .., 75 oz.

A foot ))owder sold in Germany as a specialty,

according to an analysis of Dr. Anfrecht, has ap-

])roximately a composition as follows:

"FOKMOFOKM" FOOT POWDER.

Formaldehyd 0.13 g.

Thvmol....".,: o.io g.

Zinc oxide 8 av. oz

Starch n av. oz.

It seems that the formaldehyde must be in

chemical union with some one of the ingredients

in order not to become dissipated.

P'or severe cases of bromidrosis of the feet it is

well to advise soaking the stockings in a concen-

trated solution of boric acid and drying, putting

on a fresh pair every morning. The feet should be

bathed every evening in hot water, quickly dried,

alcohol applied, and this also quickly dried off.

STICKY FLY P.'SiPEK.

I Castor oil i2ozs.

Resin 27 ozs.

DRUGGIST.

Melt togetljer and spread on jjaper sized with

glue,, using 12 ounces glue to 4 pints water.

2. Resin 8 ozs.

Venice turpentine 2 ozs.

Castor oil 2 ozs.

Spread on paper sized with glue.

3. Resin 5 ozs.

Lard oil 2 ozs.

Canada turpentine i oz.

iMelt and .spread on paper sized with glue.

MOSyUlTO LOTION.

Formaldehyde (40 per cent, solu-

tion) 15 parts

Xylol 5 parts

Acetone 4 parts

Canada balsam i part

Perfume a sufTiciency

Shake the bottle and apply a little of the lo-

tion to the) mosquito bite by means of a small

piece of cotton wool.

CATARRH OINTMENT.

Camphor 8 Gm.
Eucalyptol 2 Gm.
Menthol 8 Gm.
White petrolatum 200 Gm.

Dissolve the. menthol and camphor in the melt-

ed petrolatum, taking care not to have the heat

too high, and when nearly cold incorporate the

eucalyptol.

HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT.

Phenol 30 Gms.
Camphor 30 Gms.
Thymol 10 Gms.
Menthol 10 Gms.
Eucalyptol 10 Gms.
White wax ^ 100 Gms.
White petrolatum 500 Gms.

Mix all together except the last two. Melt thesq

on a water bath, add the first mixture and pour

into jars.

Care should be taken not to use too great a

heat, which would volatilize some of the ingred-

ients. Both these ointments are of fine appear-

ance, and, therapeutically, cannot be excelled.

SOAP BARK SODA FOAM.

A good soap-bark soda foam is said to be made

as follows:

Ouillaja (fine chips) 5% ounces
Alcohol 12 fl. ounces
Water , sufficient

Boil the soap bark with 24 fl. ounces water for

15 minutes, strain, and add enough water through

the strainer to make the strained liquid measure

20 fl. ounces. When cold, add the alcohol, let

stand for 24 hours, make up to 32 fl. ounces and

filter.

About I fl. ounce of this preparation is suffi-

cient for I gallon of syrup.
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A PIECK OF CANADIAN LANDSCAPE
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Photogfraphy

fflNTS TO THE PHOTOGRAPHIC DEALER

Solutions made with acetone sulphite can be

concentrated 50 per cent, and keep inderinitely.

and it seems strange that some enterprising

Photo Dealer should not put up preparations for

ready developers for the convenience of workers.

'I'liese stock solutions are exceedingly convenient

lor immediate use ; all that is necessary being to

dilute the single stock solution to the required

working degree.

Acetone sulphite rei)laces the sodium sulphite

ill every formula, since it can be used with caus-

tic alkali as well as with the alkaline carbonates

ur with the acetone alone. Acetone sulphite is

generally einijloyed in quantities, one and one

and a half to twice that of the developer.

The color of the image is brownish and hence

tile litness of such developers for the production

of lantern slides and sei)ia bromide. A higher

jiercentage gives a darker deposit of silver ap-

proaching black, but we would not recommend
an excess of the acetone sulphite on account of the

tendency to retard the action of the developing

agent. In fact, acetone sulphite developers are

not rapid in calling forth tlie latent image, and

we sU|)pose that it has been discarded by the im-

l)atient worker; who jjrefers strong caustic al-

kalies and quick^acting agents to ru.sh forth the

im])ression.

In our opinion this slowness of action is of ad-

vantage in many particulars, both on account of

tlie means it affords to watch the evolution of

tlic picture, to stop action the moment proper

density has been secured, and also on account of

the greater richness and velvet3--like appearance

in the shadows and the clearness and brilliancy

of the liigh-lights.

We would recommend to those who have shelv-

ed this important and valuable adjunct to deve-

lopment to give it another trial, and would ad-

vise those who wish to produce the most beau-

tiful results possible with bromide and other de-

veloping papers to ir.ake use of the ferrous ox-

alate developer in conjunction with acetone sul-

phite.

Photographer.

PHOTOGRAPHIC FORMULARY

(B. J. Almanac.)

Ether, 0.725 10 fl. ounces
Alcohol, 0.805 5 fl- ounces
Pyroxylin 120 grains
Ammonium iodide 40 grains
Cadmium Iodide 40 grains

Cadmium Bromide 20 grains
Alcohol, 0.830 5 fl. ounces

The iodides and bromides should be dissolved
in the weaker alcohol, the pyroxylin in the ether
and the stronger alcohol, and the two solutions
mixed.

COLl.ODIO BHO.MIDF. hMriS.'ON F" !< COLLi)I>:i>; URV VL.\T. S

(1) The Plain Collodion.

Alcohol, methylated 4'^ drachms
Ether, methylated, 0.720 3V drachms
Pyroxjlin 12 grains

(2) The Bromide Solution.

Alcohol, methylated l!j drachms
Ammonium bromide n grains
Distilled water 20 minims

(,^) The Sensitizing Solution.

Silver nitrate 20
Distilled water 12

A stock of plain collodion should be made and
allowed to clear before use. The methylated al-

cohol should be free from mineral naphtha. To
make the emulsion, pour one fluid ounce of the
l)lain collodion into a clean and dry four-ounce
bottle and add the bromide solution, shaking
well. Then add the silver nitrate solution very
gradually, with constant shaking. Set aside in a
dark place for twenty-four hours, then pour out
into a flat dish and allow solvents to evaporate,
wash the pellicle until free from ammonium nit-

rate, dry, and re-dissolve in alcohol, 0.820, and
ether, 0.720, of each 6 fl. drachms.

grams
minims

HOW TO TELL WHETHER A NEGATIVE IS OVER
OR UNDER EXPOSED

Here is one of the greatest problems of all those
which confront the beginner in photographv—how
to tell whether a plate is under or over exposed.
And like' so many more of such questions, it is

one that is not capable of being answered olThand.

There is no infallible guide, at least as far as the

beginner is concerned
; because other errors, into

which this unfamiliarity with photography may
lead him, may mask altogether the indications of

the nature of his mistake in exposure.

The text books say that when a plate in the

developer darkens all over ver}- quickly we may
conclude that it is over-exposed, while if the im-

age appears slowly and parts of it long remain
white or rather creamy, that plate is under-expos-

ed. The second observation is more reliable than

the first.

There is no doubt that if after a plate has been

in the ordinary developer for the usual time re-

quired for complete development there are still

shadows of any size, which are ajiparently un-

darkened by the solution, that plate has not had
sufficient exposure. The only possible exception
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to this is when the developer is l)eiii<r used hy

some chanee at a temperature altogether too low.

In such a case it might happen that development

was made so slow that the api)earance of under-

exposure was given when all that was the mat-

ter was insuflicient development. Such a state

of things is not likely to occur often ; it certainly

would not happen, even in the depth of winter, if

the developer' were mixed up with water from a

jug that had stood an hour or two in an or-

dinarv living room. Another guarantee against

it is to add hot water to cold till the thermo-

meter shows 65 degrees Fahr., which is a good

average temperature for development. AVe might

add that if the finished negative is placed film

downwards on a sheet of white paper, and the

image then looks very bright and clear—almost

as if it were a plucky paper print covered with a

piece of glass—the negative is certainly under-

exposed. When viewed in this way there ought to

be a certain deposit even in the deep shadows, al-

though the unexposed edges of the plates ought

to seem quite clear. But a plate may have none

of these characteristics and yet be under-exposed.

The trouble is that there is an enemy of all ne-

gatives called "fog." There are many things

that may cause it. The beginner especially may
find that he has closed up every avenue against

it but one, and it advances by that one, and not

only fogs his plates, but fogs him himself. While

then, the state of things described in the last

paragraph will show practically beyond a doubt

that a plate is under-exposed, we are not in a

position to say that a plate that does not be-

have in that way is not under-exposed unless we

are quite sure that the plate is not fogged.

The chief causes of fogs are (i) a dusty or

smeary lens
; (2) shiny parts inside the camera

;

(3) an unsafe light for filling the dark slides, or

for developing, or too long an exposure to a

"safe" light
; (4) an imsuitable or improperly

mixed up or impure developer. There are others

but these may suffice. Causes i and 2 will show

themselves as fog or greyness over the picture,

but not over the edges of the plate, w-hich are

covered when it is in the camera. Causes 3 and

4 will tend to fog the plate all over, picture and

edges.

Pointing out the possible causes of fog should

put the photographer on his guard against it. If

he hopes to i)roduce good j)hotographs, he must
make up his mind that his negatives, whether the

exposures are right or wrong, shall be free from
it, for until he can ensure that he must be in the

dark as to his exposures. For note : An over-ex-

posed plate, when not fogged, develops up very

quickly, darkens rapidly £i41 over, and the picture

appears buried in the film. A correctly-exposed

plate that is fogged behaves in exactly the same

does awav ; and to a very great extent, so

fogged under-exposed plate.

So far we have been referring to the appearance

of the plate during development. In the enquiry

we are asked, "If the negative is thin, and there

is little contrast between light and dark objects,

is that a sign of under-exposure ?" The answer

is "Not necessarily." Mere thinness or general

transparency may be due simply to insufficient

development of a correctly exposed plate. An
under-exposed plate looks thin, if it has not been

over-develoi>ed ; indeed, it will look much thinner

than a plate that has been correctly exposed.

But if it has been over-developed, as often hap-

pens, for the photographer is tempted to go on

developing in the hope, never fulfilled, that detail

may make its appearance in the shadows, then it

will look vigorous and not thin, and there will be

a great deal of contrast between light and dark

objects. Far too much in fact. The unerring

sign of under-exposure in such a case is that,

while there is great contrast, there is poor gra-

dation. The light parts are very light, the dark

parts verv dark, but between the two there is not

a profusion of half-tone, marking out each detail

with its true tone value.

Similarly, on the other hand, a negative which

is not thin, that is to say, which looks opaque

all over when placed oil a sheet of white paper,

and when looked through is seen to have plenty

of detail everywhere, but yet has no strong con-

trast when we come to print, is, if not fogged,

undoubtedly over-exposed.

We will only add one more worcJT and that is

about fogging. The beginner may very naturally

say that if an over-exposed plate and a correctly

exposed but fogged plate both develop up alike,

how is he to tell from which fault his plate is

.suffering ? When dealing with individual plates

it is not easy, and might well form the subject

for as long a note as this ; but when a number
of plates are being developed, that have been

treated all in the same way as far as the dark

room light, the lens and camera, and the develop-

er are concerned, it is reasonable to assume if

any of them give good negatives free from fog,

the others are also free from it, and that if they

seem fogged that fog is due to error in exposure.

This answer has run to a far greater length

than ever we intended, but the subject is one

of such vital importance to those of our readers

who have only lately taken up ])hotography, and

is moreover one which it is quite impossible to

answer off-hand, that no apologies for the length

of its treatment seem to be needed.

Photography.

It is a grander thing to be nobly remembered
than to be nobly born.
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S. H. A. C.

IS BETTER THAN THE OTHERS

A good cu^omer of ours said he never was
convinced of the superior quality of

Otearns' Head Ache Cure

until he got a gross by a mistake in ordering. Like a

wise merchant he proceeded to **work it off." He
was rather surprised to find that his customers kept

coming back insisting upon S. H. A. C.

He was soon convinced that there was good

foundation for our claim for Superior Efficiency.

He now makes a feature of S. H. A. C, and

says it pays him well.

STEARNS & CURTIUS, Proprietors, New York

Frederick Stearns & Co.
SELLING AGENTS FOR CANADA
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Better Emulsion
at a Better Profit

The majority of the trade are getting tired of

competing to see who can sell an emulsion at the

lowest price.

If you recommend and push it, you should be

sure the quality is of the best, and your personal guar-

antee should make it sell for quite as much as the

highest priced brand.

Buy Stearns' Emulsion this year, ---put your

name on it, and your guarantee behind it, and see

that you get a good price for it. Your customers

will appreciate it all the more.

A new assortment of wrappers and the best

emulsion ever produced.

You can't make a mistake by buying Stearns'.

Frederick Stearns & Co.
Windsor, Ontario Detroit, Michigan
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Raphael Tuck & Sons Co., Limited

9-17 St. Antoine Street, IVIontreal, Que.

Cliristmas and New Year Post Cards
In Assoiled Boxes, Twelve Designs of Each Number contdlning One Hundred Cards

Twelve old favorites with
illuminated texts.

I Santa Glaus and Christmas Children. 8 lllustrated Hymns

2 Winter Landscapes with holly decorations. q Moal ||P»rl^
six children and six girls. Mot-

n n L-t I iiiL-i III' 1
IU6UI iigauo toes on address side.

3 Beautiful White Winter

4 Silver-Stamped Figures-^"^!
^'^"^ in goM frames. Mot-10 Sunsets on the Coast 1!^-^^:^^'^^

Angels.Children. toes on address side.

5 Kris Kringle "^"'^^^^"^^Ys'^gnsb.Gassawav " Christmas Chimes and Greetings
- _, . , , o -. r-i J ^T- .

Miniature paintings in gold frames. Mottoes

6 Christmas Joys ^X^,^, ^'^i
in separate envelope. |2 NeW YOar POSt CartiS ?';eiv? ^clock'etc.

7 Jolly Scenes and Christmas Themes ir oj,-*- nt..^ H.t^a large variety. Twenty
Imitation leather. '

^^ "''"'«' '^ '''"^ different designs.

SPECIAL POST CARDS
For Christinas and New Year

TWENTY=FOUR DESIGNS, EACH NUMBER IN GROSS PACKET

NO. NO.

100 Assorted Holly with Silver Effects 104 The "Yuletide" Series S'^TuUiS
Embossed. Christmas Mottoes. Twelve designs.

101 Assorted Holly with Silver Effects I
Kmbossed wuh French Mottoes. ||3 JhO "^OWYear" SOHeS Jl'^'r' ChHd'

102 "Christmas" Santa Glaus ren, Figures, etc^Embossed:

Children, Cherubs, etc. Embossed.

103 Noel Santa Clans S.^^/S'LS; 114 The "New Year" llZL"''-^;^ni
Mottoes. French.

t
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Xmas Leather Goods

ME are introducing a new line of fancy Leather

Goods that will appeal at once to wide-awake mer-

chants as being well worth their while. We sup-

plement each sale with a unique system of direct advertising

that has been productive of surprisingly big results, and any-

one wanting the cream of the trade in fancy Leather Goods

will almost be obliged to reckon with us.

SEND AT ONCE FOR PROPOSITION OR ASK US TO CALL.

.We Go Everywhere For Business.

HEYES BROTHERS, Limited Toronto

Hbc

1R. S.MiUiani6 c^ Sons Co,
Limited

Toronto, Nov. i8lh.

The Canadian Druggist,
Toronto

.

Gentlemen :

—

Owing to the exceptional results obtained

from our ads. in your paper we desire to give

you the following voluntary testimonial :

That unquestionably -in our estimation the

Druggist is one of the best of Canadian

magazine advertising mediums, not only in

regard to the ([uantitv of results which it

brings, but also as to the high quality of these

results.

Trusting that you are having the success

which is due to your publication, we remain.

Yours very truly.

The R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Limited,

Per W. H. MooRR,
Sales Manager.

p.
^ MARK (^ C^

Moii-F. Coekroacb and „^« ..-» Extermlnnto
tciiolvely ndvertUed «nd 1

of any Ex - - -

nlvertial satlRfactloD e

Rough on Roaches and Jots
Noa- Poisonous- 15c, $1.20 doz s 25c. $2.00 doz

Rough Afl Pl^aC Powder, 25c. $2.00 doz
Oil riCdO Liquid, 25c, $2.00 doz

» best adapted tor Fleaa on Dops, eU! The LIqiild for

House, in Carpetn. Ruga. ClothlDg. etc. The Lltjuld

Rough on Bed Bugs ^i
Liquid, 15 & 25c

,20 & $2.00 doz

Rough on floth and Beetle 35"'^;

rn inODPnC on orders one kind or assorted smcrnss,

TO JUBbbKi. --i ]:;^';^ii^i:;x'.^'i^:\:^ie

E. S. WELIS, CHEMIST, JERSEY CITT. K. J.
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Optical Department
In charge of W. mmill, M.D., Principal Canadian College

F Optics, Toronto.

EXPERIENCE IN PRACTICAL OPTOMETRY

Observation ou the street and elsew here teaches

the progressive optometrist that about fifty per-

cent, of persons wearing glasses are using misfit

frames or mountings. At least one-half of all

visitors to my office come wearing inislits from

the oculist, the optometrist, jeweler-optician, the

itinerant pedler, or those that were personally

selected by the wearer.

That the reader may the better lay a founda-

tion on which to improve future results, let us

consider some of the little, though necessary de-

tails. No two heads or faces are shaped exactly

alike, nor is there one in ten sufficiently symme-
trical to be classed as such. Draw a mental or

imaginary line vertically corresponding to the

median plane of the head, then one at right an-

gles cutting the pupils centrally when the eyes

are directed to an object forty feet distant, and

on a level with the feet, or at infinit}'. The ver-

tical line then will be the base for measurement

for right or left, and the horizontal one for dis-

tance and neat use of the lenses to be worn.

From the vertical line one pupil may be further

out than is the. other, one higher, lower or further

l)ack in its eyeball socket. One ear may be fur-

ther back, higher or both may be higher, that is,

the top of the ears where the temple rests, than

is the pupillary line, or on a level, or below,

and one even lower than the other.

To lay a foundation begin with the bridge,

noting the angle of the crest, the depth it should

ride back and back and down on the nose, its

width at base, angle of the shanks so that the

horizontal diameter line of the eyewires or the

optical centers of the lenses will set properly,

whether for distance use alone, for near work
only, for both far and near, either single lenses or

for bifocals. The bridge at its crest should lay

flat on the nose, position of crest, whether for-

ward, on plane or back so that the lens will stand

about 13.7 millimeters in front of the apex of the

cornea and thereby result in an image equal to

that formed by a normal or emmetropic eye.

The interpupillary distance should be carefully

measured. If measured at a distance of twenty-

four inches, and say that it is found to sixtj-

millimeters. This usually answers for a single

pair of lenses for both far and near, unless the

lenses required are of high powers, say 3 D. or

more, then in order to avoid too much of a pris-

matic efiect, it were better to use two pairs of

lenses, those for distance one to three millimeters

wider, and less that amount for near use. The
amount of variation depends some on the inter-

pupillary distance, it may be as low as forty-

eight, or it may be seventy millimeters. When
narrower than sixty, then the less, and the wider

the more the variation from that found at

twenty-four inches.

After the correct position of the bridge and the

size of the lenses have been determined, the hold-

ing of the front in its proper place and the angle

at which the lenses are to stand, whether for dis-

tant use, near or both is considered.

If the tops of the ears where the temples rest

are higher and both alike as compared with the

pupillary line, and if to be used only for distant

vision this elevation of the ear rest will probably

give the lenses sufficient angle out at the tops,

usually about five to seven degrees. If the tem-

ple rest is about level with the pupillary line,

then more angle should be provided for and if

below the line then additional angle will have to

be provided for at the end pieces. If the lenses

are to be used for near work only, the angle

should be more, in some instances up to twenty
degrees, and if for bifocals it should be divided,

as the case may require, say from ten to fourteen

degrees.

In case that one eye is higher, say three or

more millimeters, whilst the two ear rests are

about level, the lenses should be set so that the

visual axes of the t»vo eyes will pass through the

optical center of its respective lens. If the

right eye be the higher one, the eye-wire should

be set higher than its fellow, which may be ac-

complished by having the foot of the shank sold-

ered lower on the eyewire or it may be provided

for bv using a long-shanked saddle bridge by
pliering one shank up and the other down, divid-

ing it between the two eyes, but this latter me-

thod is not recommended and is used only as a

makeshift, until a frame has been made and pro-

perly adjusted.

If one ear rest is higher then the adjustment is

made at the end pieces, or one a little up and the

other a little down so that the front will ride

equally before each pupil. Temples from the

manufacturers run in half-inch lengths, usually

from five to seven inches, but in some cases a

quarter inch more or less than the half inch gives

the wearer more comfort. Where the interpupil-

larv distance is narrow and the face broad and

full templeward, in order to have the visual axis

of each eye pass centrally through the lens with-

out decentering and to avoid a too wide spread

of the temples, or the indenting of the sides of

the face by the temples, is easily overcome bj^

using long end pieces.

With the middle-aged or older persons I find

much satisfaction in using heavy half-hook tem-

l^les, when of the right length and properly ad-

justed. With the light or even the medium
weight temples complaints come, as they get out
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of shai)e and place back of the ear and plough

deep fnrrows over the ridges. Instruct the pa-

tient to keep the temples straight to the top of

the ear and turned in at the ends something like

the sides of the letter V, so that they will lie up

close to the side of the head and thereby avoid

swinging out over the ridges. Occasionally, there

will be found extending from the scalp or skin of

the head a stretch or tie of skin on which the

temple rests, and is the cause of complaint and

discomfort. By using rubber tubing or celluloid

ear pads this may be avoided, but the better way

is to have the tie removed and future trouble

from this source ended.

A few cases of misfits in my practice may not

be out of place in illustrating the above observ-

ations.

One case, a lady, aged sixty, came, bringing a

twelve-dollar pair of spectacles prescribed by a

specialist. The lenses were plus 3 D. spherical.

Heavy weight 14 K. frame with straight temples.

Complained of not being able to see good, eyes

tiring on using the glasses. By short subjective

test found that the lenses were about the right

power. On examination of the head and face

found that the ears were about seven millimeters

below the pupillary line. The temples were set

at right angles to the eyewires, hence when the

temples rested on the top of the ears, the tops of

the lenses leaned back, and when her eyes were

directed to an object fourteen inches out and

about eight down, the reflected light from the

object entered the lenses at an angle probably of

forty degrees, rather than at right angles. I took

two pairs of pliers and angled the end pieces so

that when her eyes were directed outward to-

ward infinit}- the lenses stood out at the top

about twenty degrees. Handed them to her, and

after reading several minutes she looked up, say-

ing, "What in the world did you do to them ?

Thev are so easy and comfortable now."
Another case, a lady seventy-two j-ears of age,

wearing spectacles. The bridge of her nose was
low and shallow and J.he bridge of the frame an

old-style "C", which set the lenses at about

eight millimeters from the apex of the cornea,

rather than at about 13.7. A new frame with a

saddle bridge was provided with the crest set

back nearly four millimeters. Used her old lenses

which were plus 4.50 spherical. She later com-
plained that the}' tired her eyes, smarted and
burned, and, as she expressed it, "seemed to

draw." Now, where was the mistake that I

made ? I thought a moment, and then discover-

ed that the lenses in the new frame were out

about six millimeters more than when they were
in the old frame. The lenses being plus ones and
farther out from the nodal point, resulted in a

larger image, to which the eye was not accustom-
ed ; therefore changed the lenses to plus 4 D., re-

sulting in comfortable vision.

Another case, unmarried lady, aged nineteen.

Correction found and eyegla.sses fitted. On look-

ing at distance the pupils were about three mil-

limeters above the center of the 00 lenses. This

position of the pupils for distance would allow

for three or four millimeters below center at near

work. In a few days the patient complained. 1

handed her a book and requested the reading of

a paragraph. What was the result ? She had

the habit when reading or sewing of chin u]i, and

when so the visual axes of the two eyes passed

through, within two millimeters of the lower

edges of the lenses. The remedy was to break

the high chin habit, or use two pairs of glasses.

The latter being easier to accomplish was pro-

vided for and resulted in comfortable vision.

These little details may not mean much to the

noncaring optometrist, yet experience teaches

that it means much to progressive optometry as

a whole. It means more satisfied patients, a

higher degree of respect by the general public,

and doubtless contribute and have a general

tendency to hasten the almost universal acknow-

ledgment that modern optometr}^ in skilled

hands, will result in more actual happiness than

any other professional branch within the domain
of modern science.

Wilmot P. Brush in the Optical Journal.

DEMAND FOR OPTICIANS

During the past few years there has grown up

throughout Canada a steady demand for the ser-

vices of skilled refractionists. Every town and

village practically demands an eye specialist and

as a result ophthalmology has now become a pro-

fession in which the rewards are fully as great

and the standing of the practitioners just as dig-

nified as in any other calling. People are too

nmch alive to-day to the consequences to treat

their eyes in the haphazard manner that obtained

less than a decade ago.

The Empire College of Ophthalmology which is

situated at 35^ Queen Street West, Toronto, is

the only chartered institution of its kind in Can-

ada granting diploma and degree of Doctor of

Optics. Its equipment is most modern and per-

fect. The College is under the direction of Dr. W.

J . Harvey, the noted eye specialist and refracting

oculist, who has surrounded himself with the

' best instructors in the country. In connection

with the College course a free optical clinic is

maintained, which has proved of great value to

the students, who are enrolled from every portion

of the Dominion. Owing to the term being short

many druggists have availed themselves of the

opportunity thus presented of becoming expert

opticians. In fact, the Empire College of Oph-

thalmology has been the means of enabling many
young men to leave the ranks and enter a lucra-

tive and independent field.
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CHARTERED. INCORPORATED.

Empire College of Ophthalmology

EXTRAORDINARY POST-GRADUATE COURSE
W E have arranged, at great cost, for the services of a number of

specialists to augment our staff of professors in giving a
Post-Graduate Doctor of Optics (four weeks) Course, commenc-

rUESDAY. SEPTEMBER IOTH.
:ourse will embrace Anatomy. Physiolog\-, Optometry. Mechanics,

liar Ophthalmology, Ophthalmoscopy. Retiuoscopy, Nerve Inner-
1, Heterophoric Troubles and their treatment. Internal and Erter-
liseases. and a large number of other subjects, making the most
igh and comprehensive Post Graduate Course ever offered those

rhia Course will be limited t;

re previously taken a course i another college 1

best efforts to t

Empire College of Ophthalmology, Limited, 358 Queen Street West, Toronto

ists and Occulists of the highest scientific
nls and modern methods will conlribute their
s final Post-Gradnate Course issued in the last
egistration for the Doctor of Optics Course

hout passing a proviiand degree will be allowed in this

and clinical work ever made F-cces*ib
Price of complete Course, $50.00.

Send your name to-day to ensure enrolment.

xtra charg<

The Canadian College of Optics.
OUR CORRESPONDENCE

as been such a success that would like you to know what those

any time. The same diploma is given corresponrience

W. B. UAMILL,, M.D., OouUst

COURSE IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can I.egin
students as class room students. Write for full particulars lo

Janes Building, TORONTO

ACTIEN-GESELLSGHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOCRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN, S.O. 36, GERMANY

Tr» rie .>/

M.\NUFACTURERS OF
THE WELL-KNOWN AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

AGFA DEVELOPERS
Rodinal
Metol
Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin

Ortol

Imogen

AGFA DRY PLATES AGFA SPECIALTIES
Ordinary
Isolar

Chromo
Lantern
Isolar Orthochromatic
Chromo Isolar

Diapositiv

Isolar Diapositiv

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt
Tone-fixing Cartridges
Neutral Toning and

Fixing Salt
(Containing Gold)

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

I81^%\^nTJI HUPFELD LUDECKING & Co. riontreal
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EMBOSSED AND JEWELLED

fane? |p)oet Catbe

We have just received a large shipment of the famous Taber Relief Fancy
Post Cards, consisting of over fifty designs, including King Edward, Queen
Alexandra, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pope Pius, Queen Victoria, President

Roosevelt, Niagara Falls and many other subjects, in black, colored and
jewelled. These are the finest cards published and command a ready sale.

Write for samples.

Post Card Display Stands

We have every kind of new

Post Card Hanger or Display

Stands, including suspension

hooks, cardboard and wire

strips for window decorations.

FERRIS WHEEL STANDS
The newest and best J

RENOLVINQ STANDS
4 Sizes

"EARLY" HANGERS
"CLARE" HOLDERS
WIRE STRIPS

PERFECTION CLIPS

WR.ITE FOR SAMPLES OR PRICES

Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Limited
Publishers of Picture Post Cards TORONTO
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-^m; THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS - WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

eOMING WEST?
C4IHOULD you desire to come to the great Xorth-West, either to
•^engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position
as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-
ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

Drug Report

July 20th, 1907.

Business during the last month has been very

good. The principal changes in prices are on

Opium, Morphia and Codeia which have made re-

markable advances in price. Those who are sup-

posed to know think that Opium will reach the

price of fio.oo in case lots in New York, if so,

Morphia and Codeia will still be higher. Present

prices in .small lots are :—Opium 98.25 ;
Morphia

about S3. 50 and Codeia about 53.50.

On account of the advance in price on Opium
Pulv. Ipecac Co. is now quoted at 31.40 lb.

Liniment Opium Pt. $1.00

Liquor Opii Sedativus oz. .25

Tinct. Acetate Opium Pt. 1.35

Tinct. Opii Ammoniated Pt. 1.30

Tinct. Opium Deodorized Pt. 1.30

Tinct. Opii B. P Pt. 1.20

Wine Opium , Pt. 1.25

Unguentum Gallae c 0])ii lt>. 1.25

Chlorodyne It). 2.00

Solid Extract Opium oz. 1.75

Extract Opium Dry oz. 2.00

Patent Salad Oil is very high and higher prices

looked for.

Balsam Copaiba is little easier.

Glycerine is higher and likely to continue so,

further advance not improbable.

Oil Mustard is higher.

A. Ammonia Tartrate oz. .30

A. Codeia Crystals oz. S5.50

A. Codeia Phosphate- % oz ea. .75

A. Codeia Sulphate— '^ oz ea. .So

A. Morphia Acetate oz. S3. 40

A. Morphia Muriate oz. S3. 40

A. Morphia Suphate oz. S3. 50

A. Ointment Cetaceum lb. .75

A. Oil Lemon Opt Hi- S2.40

A. Oil Lemon No. 2 ft. S2.20

A. Platinum Bichloride— '«' °'^-

bots ea. S4.30

A. Platinum Wire gr. (^
A. Platinum Foil gr. .16

A. Pulv. Ipecac Co. oz. .12

Opium Liniment—make this "Pint" in.stead of

Oz. Si. 00.

Martel's French Pills are not to be had any
more. The manufacturer has stopped putting

them up and all stocks are apparently exhausted.

Omega Oil—there is now* a 25c. article on the

market.

BUSINESS-OPPORTUNITY NOTICES

Send cash

SPECIAL ATTENTION
The right way to buy a drug store, to sell one, to get a posi-

tion or help—whether in U.S. or Canada, is to write to F. V.
Kniest, R.P., " The Drug Store Man, " Omaha, Neb., U.S A.
Established 1904. Strictly reliable. Expert and confidential

plans. Z

FOR SALE
The only drug store in thriving town of Ladner, B. C. Stock

about $2500. Store and house J3000. A i proposition. Write
F. ]. MACKENZIE

Box C, Ladner, B. C.

WANTED
Position wanted bj- experienced optician and O. C. P. druggist

graduate, in first-class place in Saskatchewan or .Alberta town.
Good energetic, up-to-date man, Ai references, open for engage-
ment August 1st. Write

F. H. SPENCE,
400 Margueretta St., Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE
Drug and Stationery Business in live Western town. Jii.soo

business last year and increasing. Stock about S6000. Write
for particulars.

Box 10, Canadian Druggist,
IS Toronto St., Toronto.

FOR SALE.
Drug Business for sale. Bear River, Nova Scotia, good paying

side lines, Kodak Goods and Talking Machines ; stock and

fixtures about |2,3oo. Write :

L. V. HARRIS.
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MEASURES FOR MEDICINE

Martinet (Presse med.) suggests that as spoons

varv so widely in capacity the physician prescribe

only the amount needed for 24 hours, to be taken

in four portions. Graduated medicine glasses, he

says, are inaccurate, for mechanical reasons. He
accepts as the best remedy for this the use of an

inexpensive semi-spherical spoon, 3.82 cm. in di-

ameter, to hold 15 c.c, the handle straight, the

spoon to be made of aluminum or something of

the kind, and to be presented by the druggist

with each filled prescription.

TO BLEACH IVORY

First clean the ivory well with soap and wa-

ter, rinsed with clear water, says the Drogen-

handler. Next lay it in hydrogen peroxide to

which a few drops of ammonia water have been

added. After the operation has progressed as far

as desired, take the •now bleached ivory out and

rub it with a soft rag. It is to be remarked that

ivory cleaned in this way shows a tendency to de-

velop little cracks later on, and the following

plan is preferable. Rub the ivory with brown

soap and water, and with a soft rag dipped in

Vienna paste, polish it after the fashion

of polishing copper with stearin oil and

Vienna paste. In this manner one obtains a fine

enamel and a natural white color. After this

wash and rinse. Articles of bone are treated

with I per cent, solution of phosphoric acid in

water, after being first well bleached of grease

with benzine.

FOR THE SODA FOUNTAIN

KOLA CELERY TONIC.

Fluid extract of kola i fl. dr.

Tincture of celery seed 4 fl. dr.

Solution of citric acid , 3 fl. dr.

Raspberry juice i fl. oz.

Soda syrup, to make 32 fl. oz.

Serve "solid" in 8-ounce glasses, using about

one ounce of this syrup.

Shake in a shaker or glass and shaker, strain

into a i2-ounce glass, nearly fill the latter with

the coarse stream of carbonated water, and "fin-

ish" with the fine stream.

ORIENTAL FIZZ

fl. oz.

fl. oz.

Strawberry syrup
Orange syrup
Juice of one-half lemon.
Shaved or cracked ice, soda glass-

ful V

Mix in a 12-ounce glass, fill the latter with the

coarse stream of carbonated water, stir with a

spoon, and serve with straws.

OVER THE WAVES

Lemon syrup 1% fl. oz.

Grape juice i fl. oz.

White of one egg.

Solution of acid phosphate % fl. dr.

Cracked or shaved ice, soda glass-

ful %
Shake in a shaker or glass and shaker, strain

into a 12-ounce glass, nearly fill the latter with

the coarse stream of carbonated water, and "fin-

ish" with fine stream.—The Western Druggist.

LENS-CUTTING MACHINES

There appears to be a good deal of misconcep-

tion among retail opticians, who do not have op-

portunities of seeing these machines, as to their

uses. There is an impression abroad that they

edge lenses. Their only use is to prepare the

rough-edged discs for edging on the grindstone,

by cutting them to the shape of the eye-wire. The

essential features of the machine are a horizon-

tal revolving platform on which the rough disc

is placed, a vertical shaft above this, with its

point just above the center of the platform, and

on this shaft is an oval (or round, as the case

may be) metal disc which revolves with the shaft

and gives the shape of the lens. Mounted on a

shaft parallel to this is a cutting diamond, with

the shaft on which it is mounted pressing by

means of a spring, against the oval plate men-

tioned. Consequently, when the oval plate re-

volves the diamond is guided outwards and in-

wards according to which part of the plate is

next to it. The platform on which the lens is

placed revolves at the same time as the plate,

and by means of a lever is raised to bring the

lens in contact with the diamond, so that one re-

volution of the platform will cause a scratch to

be made on the lens the shape of the ovel disc

above. The lens then breaks ofi easily at this mark
leaving it the required shape and ready for the

grindstone. The above is, of course, only a

rough description of the essential features, a

good machine having various arrangements at-

tached whereby any size or shape oval may be

cut without changing the plate.—The Optician.

A VETERINARY PRESCRIPTION

The following "prescription" has been sent us

by a Saskatchewan druggist. It was written by

a man claiming to be a graduate of the Ontario

Veterinary College, and the penmanship was on

a par with the spelling.

Sulpher Zink 2 oz.

Tinker iron 2 oz.

Carlbottle Assit loz.

in pint of water

—

The translation being Sul])hate of Zinc 2 oz..

Tincture of Iron 2 oz., Carbolic Acid i oz.
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ASSOCIATION FORMED

The Canadian Pharmaceutical Association is

now a reality, having been brought into existence

at the meeting held in Toronto on Sept. 3rd and

following days, and which was attended by re-

presentative pharmacists from all the provinces

of Canada, thus linking together, for the first

time in histor}', the pharmaceutical interests of

the extreme east on the Atlantic Coast with

those of the extreme west on the Pacific, as well

as the intermediate Provinces.

The assembled delegates were very assiduous vn

their work and too much credit cannot be given

them for the painstaking manner in which they

went into every detail in connection with each

important matter. The representatives proved

themselves to be 1 strong men, men of opinions and
who were not afraid to state them and to point

out wherein in some cases they differed materially

from those -of some of the others, a fact which

brought out the critical points both for and

against each question, and was the means of giv-

ing a broader insight into pharmaceutical mat-
ters from ever}- point of view than obtained in

any provincial bod\-.

The decision to admit all properly qualified

^^"ggi^ts, that is, members of ajiy Provincial As-

sociation as members of the Association

was a wise one, and those members who
insisted on this point are, in our opinion, to be

congratulated on the persistence of their course,

as also those who persisted in having equal repre-

sentation for each province.

From the full report which appears in this is-

sue, it will be seen that the Association has been

established/ on an excellent basis, and it now re-

mains for the officers elected, together with the

committees named, to display the same amount
of enthusiasm and practical application that was
exhibited at the formation of the Association in

order to make it an established success. We con-

gratulate the druggists of all the provinces on the

successful completion of the effortsr taken to form
the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association, and

l)esi)eak for its othcers the hearty co-operation of

all individual pharmacists as well as the various

Provincial Associations of the Dominion in fur-

thering the usefulness of the newly-created organ-

ization which can and we believe will do much
for the welfare of pharmacy in Canada.

THE NEW BOOK OF MEDICINE

The new medicine book, by which is meant the

"British Pharmaceutical Codex," is the tangible

re.sult of an (Organized effort on a scale perhaps

never previously attempted in the affairs of phar-

macy. For a number of years back a contingent

of men representative of every branch of phar-

macy, each an expert in his own branch, have
been putting their best efforts into the compila-

tion of this important book. The work has been

going on unostentatiously, practically unknown
to the great body of pharmacists, for whose bene-

fit it is primarily intended. Only those who have
happened to come into touch with the workers
have au}' idea of the magnitude of those opera-

tions; only individual enthusiasm has kept the

undertaking from falling through, and it is grati-

fying to know that the combined efforts of these

enthusiasts have culminated in the desired result.

The sum total of these efforts reckoned up in

mere pages is,-comparati\'el5' speaking, small, but!

by a process of condensation and arrangement an

amount of information has been amassed which

may well astonish even the most sceptical. The
final revise pages have practically passed tlieir

last scrutiny, and it is, now possible to give

something like an adequate idea of the "Codex"
as it will appear shortly. As it is impossible to
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take it in actual review order, it will be interest-

ing just to see how it looks on undress parade.

The arrangement of the book is alphabetical,

and, therefore, formulae for pharmaceutical prep-

arations may be,founc\ in juxtaposition with

monographs of an entirely different kind, but if

one wishes to make a reference to a particular so-

lution for instance, it will be found under the

section on " Liquors." The monographs are writ-

ten in such a way that, after the system has been

comprehended, it will be possible to locate the

information required in a very few seconds. To

outline a typical monograph, there is given first

the title of. the substance, then the chemical

formula where necessary, then the synonyms. The

monograph proper commences with a description

of the source or method of manufacture. In most

cases the information given is full enough to en-

able the consultant himself to make. the particu-

lar substance in question. In those few cases,

however, where such information is conspicuous

by its absence ,it may be set down to the fact

that no reliable information is available, or that

the manufacture is of such a technical nature that

it would be out of place in a book like the "Co-

dex." But, with the information given for

benzyl-morphine hydrochloride, for example, any

pharmacist who has made full use of his training

would be enabled t;0 make the substance, and cer-

tainly any pharmacist of ordinary ability would

find no difficulty in turning out a small batch of

bisnmth naphtholate or bromoform from the des-

criptions given. This part of the "Codex" alone

ought, therefore, to be of the greatest use, and

even when actual use may not be made of it, it

will be found that frequent consultation of the

book will be productive of an intelligent grasp of

facts which formerly were only available after

endless search in a multitude of books.

The same thing applies to the preparation of

active principles. Taking caffeine as an example,

there is nothing to prevent a minor student from

turning out a satisfactory experimental batch of

the alkaloid, either in hydrous or anhydrous crj-s-

tals. On the subject of cafleine alone between

seven and eight pages are taken up with descrip-

tions of the various forms in which it is used in

pharmacy, the directions for the preparation of

the iodide, salicylate, sodiobenzoate and sodio-

salicylate being, sufficiently clear for actual manu-
facture in the pharmacy. Immediately following

the method of preparation, a description of the

characters and properties of the substance fol-

lows, with methods of analysis and tests for im-
purities. The question of solubilities is very fully

dealt with, more fully, perhaps, than in any
other book of the kind, and in methods of analv-
sis preference has been given to:, the.se only of un-
doubted use, but obviously this has not always

been possible, and in such cases the situation is

briefly reviewed, further elucidation of the subject

being left to enterprising chemists. Following

this part of the monograph comes the therapeut-

ical and pharmg;cological aspect of the substance

treated fully and succinctly. Dispensing notes,

treating of the best means of administration,

either alone or in combination with other sub-

stances, incompatibles, dose, ' etc., finish the

monograph proper, but in many cases notes are

appended, throwing useful sidelights on the sub-

ject, and containing hints often of such a nature

that the consultant should make it a rule never

to omit reading this part of the monograph. Ma-

teria medica monographs are written after a

similar method, microscopical appearances, adul-

terations, active constituents, pharmacology,

etc., being fully dealt with.

Before leaving this part of the subject, another

type of monograph may be surveyed. For this

purpose let carbolic acid gauze be selected as a

subject for the dispensing counter. The quantities

are givern in round numbers in tabular form, the

directions for preparing the vehicle and adding

the active constituents being briefly and so lucid-

ly described as to ensure a carbolized gauze con-

taining uniformly about 5 per cent, of phenol,

with hints as to the sizes in which it is mostly

used, and for its storage when made. Treating of

iodoform gauze, the usefulness of the monograph
notes above referred to is shown in a description

of adulterated specimens, when dyeing is resorted

to in order to give a false appearance of strength

or to cover defective distribution of the iodo-

form, with a method for the detection of the

adulterant.

The very difficult question of bringing the pills

into line with the decimal system of quantities

adopted throughout the book has been satisfac-

torily overcome, and dispensers will look uj)()n

this section as one of the most valuable.

The Imperial character of the "Codex" will be

understood when it is explained that the needs of

the colonies are anticipated by the inclusion of

practically all matters of importance in the Unit-

ed States Pharmacopoeia, besides much other in-

formation likely to be of use in a colonial phar-

macy. Indeed, the book has been compiled with

the intentioni that it should become the standard

working guide of the British pharmacist, both at

home and abroad. That it is thoroughly up to

date will be seen on reading such monographs as

these of Carbo Animalis and Cerevisiae Fermen-
tum: In the former it will explain why animal
charcoal should have decolorizing properties,

while wood charcoal has not, according to the

latest researches published within the last few

weeks; and the therapeutic properties of yeast
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system of rendering accounts—and jou will be surprised
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you so, but they.wonder how it ever amounted up to such
an amount.
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TORONTO, ONT.
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have been explained in the light of the most re-

cent researches.

To those pharmacists specially interested in es-

sential oils, the section of the book dealing with

those important articles will be found to be most
comprehensive, the subject having beqn more fully

de\eloped than was the original intention of the

compilers. The information collected, having

been considered to be of such practical import-

ance, it was decided that the monographs should

stand as they are written. These inonographs arc

drawn up on the lines of the other monographs,

dealing more particularl)- with the constituents

according to their use in medicine or the arts,

and the methods of the isolation and deterniina-

tion of these constituents.

As an example of the pharmaceutical research

undertaken for the work, the chloroforms of aco-

nite and belladonna have been carefully investi-

gated, and the author of a paper read before the

British Pharmaceutical Conference at Manchester

paid a high compliment to the compilers of the

"Codex," in showing that the method adopted by
them is scientifically correct, and that the pro-

cess results in the extraction of practically the

whole of the alkaloids, quickly and with the mini-

mum loss of menstruum.
The monographs on otBcial substances have been

cxter.ded in many ways, but, comparatively

speaking, oflicial matter constitutes only a small

part of the "Codex." Taken as a whole, the

"British Pharmaceutical Codex" is a compendi-
ous epitome of everything relating to pharmacy,
containing information of an authoritative char-

acter for all who may consult it, whether he be

pharmacist, analytical chemist, pharmacologist,

or medical practitioner. If its publication has

been somewhat delayed, its final acquisition will

amply atone for such delay, and the pharmacist,

for whom it primarily caters, wilh be the better

for the aid and guidance it will undoubtedly af-

ford him.

PHARMACY IN GREAT BRITAIN

(by our loxdon" correspondent)

THE PROGRAMME I'OR THE WINTER.

Now that the holidays are all over the "quiet"

season in pharm.aceutical affairs has become a

thing of the past, and chemists' societies through-

out the United Kingdom are devoting earnest at-

tention to the work of the session 1907-S. Many
important subjects are; down for discussion, and

great iuterest is being taken in the experiment of

the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain to

enlist the support of the large number of regis-

tered chemists who do not belong to the ^Society

and to stimulate the efforts of those who are

members.

THE SALE OF POISONS.

The danger of pharmacists disregarding the pro-

visions of Section 17 of the Pharmacy Act, 1868,

and following "the custom of the trade^" was
forcibly illustrated in a prosecution instituted by
the Pharmaceutical Society against Boots, Cash
Chemists (Southern), Ltd., and heard at the

West London Police Court, on August 21. It ap-

peared that a qualified assistant of Boots, the

well known cash chemists, sold a bottle of East-
on's Syrup tablets (which contain a quantity of

strychnine), at their Walham Green branch, with-

out obtaining the signature of the purchaser. A
few of the tablets were taken by the buyer and
then the bottle was left lying about. The infant

child of the purchaser got hold of it, smashed the

bottle, swallowed about fifteen tablets, and died

as the result. The evidence at the hearing of the

case showed that each tablet contained i-64th of

a grain of strychnine and that according to the

terms of the Pharmacy Act the sale should have
been entered and signed for in the poisons book in

the usual way. Defendants admitted the omis-
sion, but urged that it was "the custom of the

trade" not to enter poisons in tablet form in the

book. The word "Poison" was printed on the

bottle, ^but in very small print, and on the mag-
istrate expressing his surprise, the counsel for de-

fendants pointed out that the label was affixed

by the manufacturers of the preparation. The
magistrate, however, found that there had been a

substantial contravention of the Act and thought
the fact that throughout the Kingdom it was the

custom of the trade not to have the poison book
signed in selling this class of goods, increased ra-

ther than lessened the gravity of the offence in his

mind. They had before them the case of the un-

fortunate child swallowing the tablets, and he

must say that whether the child's life would have

been saved or not, it was probable that, notwith-

standing anything the father of the child had
said, he would have realized more the solemnity

of the purchase if the formality had been observ-

ed. It would have brought home to his mind the

fact that he was dealing with a deadly poison,

and he would have taken greater precaution than

he did. He (magistrate) could not do other than

inflict the full penalty of £S: and £1 3s. costs.

PATENT MEDICINE UCENSES.

As showing the enormous popularity of patent

medicines in this countr}-, it may be mentioned

that during the year ended March i, 1907, the

number of licenses issued to makers and vendors

of patent medicines by the Commissioners of In-

land Revenue was as follows: In England, 38,-

166; in Scotland, 3,187; total, 41,353. In the

year 1905-06 the total number of licenses issued

amounted to 40,734, showing that last year

there was an increase of about 1,300. The duty
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on these goods during the year 1906-7 was /,324r

180 in England and /;2,926 in Scotland, making

a total of £^2-j,io6.

THE GOVERNMENT LABORATORY WORK.

The annual report of the principal Government

chemist, recently issued, contains a large amoimt

of statistics useful to pharmacists. It shows that

during the year ended March i, 1907, 14,269

samples of spirits were examined, representing

tinctures, liniments, medicinal spirits, flavoring

essences, hair washes, brilliantines, and denti-

frices, which were presented for drawbacks and

examined as a check upon the claim of the ex-

porter. The report mentions cases in which lini-

ments prepared with methylated spirits were pre-

sented for drawback as liniments prepared from

duty-paid spirit, and in other cases preparations

were presented in which contamination with me-

thylated spirit had occurred. 827 samples of

wood naphtha, representing 338,833 gallons sub-

mitted for approval for methylating purposes

were examined, and of this number only five

samples, representing 1,617 gallons, were not ap-

proved. A decrease was reported in the quantity

of wood naphtha used for methylating purposes,

and this the Government chemist attributed to

the provisions of the Revenue Act of last year,

which authorized the Commissioners of Inland

Revenue to allow the alcohol intended for use in

arts and manufactures, and now called industrial

methylated spirits, to be denatured with 5 per

cent, of wood naphtha instead of the 10 per cent,

formerly required to be added to the ordinary un-

mineralized methylated spirit used for manufac-

turing purposes.

THE PATENTS AND DESIGNS BILL.

Among the many Bills passed by the Govern-

ment, in the recently concluded session, was the

Patents and Designs Bill, which is of great im-

portance to anyone who wishes to register a

chemical or pharmaceutical patent. The Bill has

consolidated and amended the whole of the stat-

ute law relating to patents and designs. An en-

deavor is made in it to check the system under

which foreign manufacturers have hitherto Iseen

enabled to take out patents in this country, with-

out any intention of working them here, merely

in order to prevent British manufacturers from

producing articles which might compete with

them, either in their own, or in other markets. It

also facilitates and cheapens the existing proced-

ure for the obtaining of compulsory licenses, and

for the first time enables these licenses to be ob-

tained, where it can be shown that any trade or

industry in the United Kingdom is unfairly pre-

judiced by the conditions attached by the pa-

tentee to the purchase, hire, or use of patented

articles, or the using or working of patented jjro-

cesses.

MANUFACTURERS AND INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL.

The Government analyst in his annual report,

expresses the opinion that the new regulations

which came into force on October i last year and

gave special facilities for the use of denatured

alcohol at a cheaper rate, have been taken advan-

tage of by manufacturers to a satisfactory ex-

tent. The statistics, however, are incomplete be-

cause the regulations only came into force for

one-half of the period, with which the report deals,

and therefore, missed to a great extent the

amount of alcohol which has been used; but it

would appear that little more than 200,000 gal-

lons of alcohol has been used by manufacturers in

excess of the amount used in previous years. This

special alcohol contains only five per cent, of

wood naphtha and no mineral oil, and consc-

quentl)- is greatly superior for manufacturing

purposes than the ordinarj- mineralized methylat-

ed spirit, besides costing 3d. per gallon less.

BRITISH DIPLOMAS IN CANADA.

Referring to the refusal of various Pharmacy
Boards in the Dominion to accept the minor cer-

tificates of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great

Britain in lieu of examinations, the Pharmaceut-

ical Journal controverts a statement in a Can-

adian contemporary that if the diplomas were

accepted before the Pharmaceutical Society has

the power to accept Canadian diplomas, induce-

ment to obtain the necessary authority would be

banished and things would remain in the present

unsatisfactory condition.

CARBOLIC ACID SOLUTION

The Attorney-General of the Province of Mani-

toba has recommended that an Order-in-Council

be passed declaring that carbolic acid be declared

a poison within the meaning of the Pharmacy
Act. Pure carbolic acid will be named as a poi-

son, but crude carbolic acid of one part of acid to

nineteen parts of water, or a solution consisting

of one part carbolic acid, one part glycerine and

eight parts of water shall be allowed to be sold

without any restriction.

SUBSTITUTE FOR QUININE

An eminent Spanish scientist has made the re-

cent discovery that the sunflower yields a splen-

did febrifuge that can be used as a substitute for

quinine. Accordingly, the sunflower should not

only, by its growing, exert great fever-dispelling

effect, but also yield a product which is used ad-

vantageously in all fevers.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER have pleasure in announcing to the drug

trade of Canada that they have estabHshed a laboratory in Montreal, and

that they have appointed Messrs. Holden & Co., 103 Lagauchetiere St.,

that city, their agents for the Dominion.

A new price list will be issued on November 1st, 1907, by which the prices of the

" Fairchild " products will be generally reduced; for example, Panopepton will be

listed at $4.50 per dozen for the small size and $9.00 for the large; Fairchild's Essence

of Pepsine, $4.50 and $8.50; Peptogenic Milk Powder, $5.25 and $9.00; Peptonis-

ing Tubes, $4.50 per dozen boxes.

FAIRCHILD BROS. 61 FOSTER
New York

SPONGE BAGS

We carry the largest and best selected

Stock in Canada, including all the

latest designs and patterns.

Travelling Rolls, Children's Waterproof Diapers,

Wash Cloths (Squares)—^
And Everything in Rubber and Elastic Goods.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'Y

TORONTO LIMITED

SOUTHALLS'

SANITARY TOWELS
FOR LADIES-The Original and Best.

Southalls' Accouchement Sets

Containing All Requisites, In Three Sizes.

Souttialls' Sheets tor Accoucliement

And Other Sanitary Specialties.

SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY
LIMITED

BIRMINQHAM, ENO.

Agent for Canada—J. M. SCHEAK
CAKLAW BUILDINGS, Wellington Street West, TORONTO
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Make one trial and qou will be convinced

is the only Perfect Substitute for Ethyl Spirits for all External uses
For Sample apply to your Jobber or to the Manufacturers

The Standard Chemical Company of Toronto, Limited - - Head Cffice, Toronto, Ontario

The most progressive drttggist in Ontario, who on November I9th, 1906, joined the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited, states that he values his stock at fifty per cent,

more at present time than when he became affiliated with the Canadian Druggists Syndi-

cate, Limited, owing to the greatly increasing advantages in buying. This Company
obtained their charter for Canada on the sixth day of December, and already almost their

entire stock has been subscribed. The shareholders comprise the very largest Retail

Druggists throughout the cities and towns in the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskat-

chewan, Alberta, etc. This Syndicate has already accomplished what many Druggists

would Iiave considered impossible years ago—in getting control for benefit of their members
of some of the very best lines in Drug Sundries, Patent Medicines and Pharmaceuticals.

One departmental store alone was buying in one line 500 lots. The Druggists never would

and never could have got control of these lines—one 30 years on the market—in any other

way—organization and co-operation. This is what has already been effected by mutual

co-operation. A few more members may gain admittance at par in some cities and towns

—in many list is already closed. If you are not already an agent and gained admission,

write to-day to the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited

London, Ontario

and they will tell you whether list is closed in your town or not.
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POISONINGS IN THE UNITED STATES LAVAL SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

For some time ])ast a great deal has been said

in some leading publications of the United States

in condemnation ol patent medicines and the iin-

])ression sought to be conveyed by them that the

majority of these medicines were deadly poisons

and contributory to a number of fatal cases

which have been recorded in the dail)* press.

The Proprietary Association of America, which

is the name of an association composed of patent

medicine manufacturers in the United States has

secured a number of clippings from newspaper ar-

ticles relative to injuries and deaths supposed to

]ye due to the use or misuse of medicines, etc. The
dippings cover a period of two years and the

stated cases number 1,753, and of that nmnber it

•fcas been shown, according to the report taken

frbm the American Druggist, from which these

statistics are given, that only 2 per cent, were
due to patent medicines.

The following is a, recapitulation of the cases of

poisons reported, together with a number of fatal

results:

Name of Article. Cases. Fatal.

".Medicines (not "patent") 1,636 S03
I'oisons 1,409 582
Disinfectants 289 81
Household articles 264 50
Vegetable poisons 153 20
Ice cream, candy, and lemonade 108 8
"Patent" medicines qo ' 43
Whiskey and alcohol 84 61
Liniments and inhalants 79 22
Stock and dair\- preparations 57 30
Miscellaneous medicines 44 18

-Aliscellaineous articles 36 10
Toilet preparations 27 20
Polishes and cleansers 19 5

Totals 4,295 1,753

Some of the principal poisons are as follows:

Name of Article. Cases. Fatal.

Carbolic acid 871 352
Morphine 401 257
Laudanum 236 92
Strychnine tablets 201 143
Wood alcohol 150 118
Candy 99 8

Chloroform 97 55
Iodine 93 2

All patent medicines 90 43

Totals 2,238 1,070

It should be remembered that the statistics giv-

en above refer to the use or misuse of drugs,

medicines, poi.sons and cases of accidental poison-

ing, and does not include suicides.

The Laval School of I'harmacy, situated in

Montreal, was incorporated by an act of the Pro-
vincial Legislature of Quebec, in March, 1906, and
is atliliated with Laval University. The teaching
which is in French is in accordance with the Que-
bec Pharmacy Act, and qualifies the students for

passing the examinations of the Pharmaceutical
Association.

Besides the regular courses of i-nstruction re-

quired by law their supplementary courses are

given, namely Analytical Chemistry, Practical

Pharmacy, Practical Dispensing, Biological Chem-
istry, Bacteriological examinations and Profes-

sional Ethics and Jurisprudence.

Lectures which,, as we have said before, are giv-

en entirely in the French language, begin October
1st. The afKliation of the School with the Uni-
versity gives its students the opportunity of ob-

taining the University degrees of Bachelor in

Pharmacy and Doctor in Pharmacy, the former
being granted to a candidate obtaining a total of

60 per cent, of the marks, and that of Doctor of

I'harmacy when an average of 80 per cent, has
been obtained. A candidate obtaining 85 per cent,

of the marks receives with the diploma the dis-

tinction notice "Magna cum Laude" (Honors),
and those obtaining 90 per cent with the note
"Summa cum Laude" (highest honors). Those
students who obtain the diploma with highest

honors are also presented with a gold ring mount-
ed with a garnet, bearing an engraving with the

symbol of the school.

A two }-ears' session is required for other

courses of materia medica and chemistry and one
year for all other courses.

Druggists' glassware is now being manufactur-

ed by the Crystal Glass Company, of Sapperton,

British Columbia.

FACTS, NOT FLOWERINESS

So-called "experts" have written a lot of non-
sense about advertising. So impressively hazy
has been their talk that a good many merchants
have been led to. believe that it is impossible to

prepare satisfactory advertising matter them-
selves.

When you are selling goods over your counter,

you don't turn handsprings across the floor,

wave your arms, indulge in a lot of high-flown

rhetoric or drop into poetry. You simply tell

your customer just the things about your goods,

their quality, price, style, durability, that you
think will lead her to buy them, that will con-

vince her she wants them.

That is just what 3-our printed advertising

should be—not verbal somersaults or fireworks,

but the arguments vou would use in person, put

before the world in printer's ink.

You have got good values, your prices and your

policy are right, you stand ready to refund the
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money, if your goods are not all you claim—tell

the customer so, just as you would to her face.

Be natural. Be yourself always, don't try to be

clever or funny. If your advertisement sounds

like your talk about a few good things, you have

got something that will pull business. Your com-

petitor cannot use it, either, nor borrow it.

And in every bit of printed matter you send

out be sure to strike the same note and see that

it fits in, with and supplements the story told in

your show windows, your store policy and all

the rest of your advertising.

THE MEDICINE OF THE FUTURE

In the course of his presidential address at the

annual Congress of the Royal Institute of Public

Health, Sir James Barr, the well known Liver-

pool physician, remarked that the medicine of the

future would be largely one of prevention of dis-

ease and the preservation of health, and in the

present day there are many individuals who are

willing to pay and pay well for the maintenance

of their health. I am confident that a great many
more would go to the medical man to get over-

hauled if medical men would deal with physiolog-

ical conditions as well as pathological, and tell

patients not merely how to get well, but how to

keep well. You must clearly understand that I

am advocating not merely the prolongation of

life, but also the vigor and manhood of the na-

tion. God forbid that I should advocate any

means which would sacrifice the latter for the

former (hear, hear). There are already far too

many weaklings—mentally and phy.sically—in

these degenerate davs, wluii .senlinient rather

than reason rules the world.

"Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey.

Where wealth accumulates and men decay."

NOTES ON NEW REMEDIES*

UY F. ZERNIK

Autan is a mixture of barium peroxide (about

66 per cent.) with a paraformaldehyde (about 33

j)er cent.); moistened with water. -the paraformal-

dehyde is depolymerized, and formic aldehvde is

given oR. It is used as a convenient disinfectant,

the excess of formaldehyde being removed after

disinfection is complete by means of ammonia.
Gadose has recently been recommended as an

ointment base on account of its rapid absorption

and low melting point (33.5 degrees to 36 de-

grees). It appears to be a mixture of wool fat

with hydroxyl-free cod liver oil, and although its

melting point is low other bases with lower melt-

ing points are known, as, for instance, goose fat,

which melts at 24 degrees, and is said to be the

base employed in the iodine and mercury oint-

*From the Bericht d,d. Pharm. Gessellschaft, 17, 81.

ments known as iodan and mercuran recently im-

ported from America. The iodine number of ga-

dose exhibits great variation, viz., from 43.7 to

89.67.

Viscolan is a mixture of 60 parts of purified

viscin with 40 of anhydrous wool fat. Viscin is

a clear oily liquid, obtained from Japanese bird-

lime by kneading with calcium carbonate, mixing

with plaster of Paris, exhausting with benzin,

and evaporating the benzin solution. Viscolan is

said to possess remarkable covering properties.

Salimenthol is menthyl salicylate obtained by

heating menthol and salic3'lic acid and removing

the water formed by means of a current of some

inert gas. It is a rather viscid, colorless liquid,

boiling at 190 degrees under 15 Mm. pressure;

sweetish taste, scarcely perceptible odor.

Coryfin is menthyl ethyl glycolate, and is em-

ployed externally for catarrh, headache, etc.

Dulcinol is mannitol to which a pleasant taste

is communicated by the addition of a little sodi-

um chloride; it is used for diabetic patients.

Blenol is santalyl carbonate; it forms a yellow-

ish oily liquid, possessing scarcely any odor or

taste of sandalwood oil, though containing 94 per

cent, of santalol.

Novargan is silver albuminate; it has been plac-

ed on the market in several successive forms, dif-

fering considerably in appearance, and known as

novargan, novargan (II.) and novargan (III.).

Omorol is said to be a silver proteinate, con-

taining 10 per cent, of silver. It is insoluble in

water and in ordinary organic solvents, but dis-

solves in very weak alkalies, as well as in physi-

ological sodium chloride solution.

Sophol is described as a silver compound of for-

monucleinic acid, and is distinguished by the

large proportion ^22 per cent.) of silver which it

contains, as well as by its giving oil formic alde-

hyde.

Trypanred is a member of the benzopurpurine

class; it forms a reddish-brown crystalline pow-
der, almost insoluble in alcohol, but soluble in

water.

WHAT WILL YOU TAKE ?

Drin/k water and get typhoid. Drink milk and
get tuberculosis. Drink whisky and get the jim-

jams. Eat soup and get Bright's disease. Eat
meat and encourage apoplex}-. Eat oysters and
acquire toxaemia. Eat vegetables and weaken the

system. Eat dessert and encourage paresis.

Smoke cigarettes and die early. Smoke cigars

and get catarrh. Drink coffee and obtain nervous

prostration. Drink wine and get the gout. In

order to be entirely healthy one must eat nothing,

smoke nothing, and even before breathing one

should see that the air has been properly steriliz-

ed.—Southern World.
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THE RAZAC
The newest and best Safety Razor.

Holder in one'piece.

Nothing to adjust.

Always the same, always ready.

One movement releases or inserts a new blade.

Standard set, triple silver plated holder, twelve blades. S3.25
net. Retails in Canada for $4.00 set.

tvfc/Vl tiyitSfclv that we are Canadian Agents- for DJER-KISS
Perfume, .Manola, Mile's Restorative Remedie.s, Walnutta flair Stain, Moxon'*
Liniment, Five Drops, Wonderful Dream Salve, Dr. Sullivan's Solvent.

DOMINION DRUG CO.
U

.ivcxx.'rosr, omtt.

Inl'mDI^OCl.IIEI
3% 10 VOLUMES Ha O2

ABSOLUTELY NON-EXPLOSIVE
NON-IRRITATING

KEEPS ITS FULL STRENGTH
MANUFACTURED BY

NATIONAL DRUGa>dCHEMICAL CO.
OF C.\NADA,L1MIXED.
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Lymatn's Confectionery
In 3-lb. Glass Stoppered Bottles

Cough, Menthol Mixed FruitAcid Drops

Acid Drops, Small

Butter Scotch

Chocolate

Cough, Light

Cough, Dark

Everton Toffee

Horehound
Lemon
Strawberry

Lime

Nut Butter Cups

Orange

Pineapple

Raspberry

These Tablets are giving: entire satisfaction, as they are a good quality and at a popular
price.

LYMA^N'S COUGH DROPS in 20-lb. Tins

Light Cough Dark Cough Menthol Cough Wild Cherry Cough

Horehound Honey Menthol and Eucalyptus

FINEST QUALITY. PL^CE YOUR ORDERS NOW.

The LYMA.N BROS. & CO., I^imited
TORONTO

York Glass Company
YORK, ENGLAND

A We supply every variety of Glassware

required by

Chemists, Druggists,

Hospitals, Colleges of

Pliarmacy, etc.

Shop Bottles and Jars.Shelfware

(new designs), Dispensing

Bottles, Ribbed Poisons, Show

Globes, Anatomical and Specimen Jars, etc.

Agents in C&nada:

Harrison&Scheak
28 Weliinsrton St. West

Toronto. Canada

Learn to Write
SHOW CARDS

Our course of Show Card Writing is so free in

method that we never fail to make proficient

writers.

Send us your own name in pencil sketch and

we will tell you just what time it will require-

to qualify you to master this money-makino
profession.

Don't worry about prices. This course is onh'

one-third the price of others.

P. THOMPSON CO.
Makers of Show Cards and Advertising Specialties

for Window Display

136 Victoria Street Toronto, Ont
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Trade Notes

;\I. Smith, druggist, Olds, IMaiiitoba, died last

111cmth.

D. R. Dunlop has opened a drug store at Mac-

leod, Alberta.

W. A. Chisholm has opened a branch drug store

at Cayley, Alberta.

J. L. White has opened a new drug store at Oak
Bay, British Cohunbia.

II. Proctor will open a drug store at Nanaimo,

British Columbia.

G. M. Jones has opened a new drug store at

Bresaylor, Saskatchewan.

A. P. McKcnzie, druggist, Vernon, British Co-

hunbia, has sold out.

II. II. Mitchell, druggist, Wolselcy, Saskatche-

wan, has sold his business.

James F. Anderson, druggist, Mannville, Al-

berta, has admitted a partner.

Pulford's drug store at Lacombe, Alberta, was
destroyed by fire last month.

E- T. Cody has purchased the drug business of

II. H. Mitchell, Wolseley, Saskatchewan.

The Lister Drug Co. has been incorporated,

with head office at Montreal, Quebec.

The Wilson Drug Co. have opelned a drug store

at Port Essington, British Columbia.

J. F. Johnson, of Saskatoon, has opened a

branch drug store at Nutana, Saskatchewan.

H. Ainslee has purchased the drug business of

H. L. Higgs, Wetaskiwin, Alberta.

R. E. Berry has purchased the drug business of

A. P. jNIcKenzie, Vernon, British Columbia.

McCutcheon & McBurnej', druggists, Calgary,

Alberta, have dissolved partnership.

The Canadian Thermos Bottle Co. has been in-

corporated, with head office at Montreal, Quebec.

E. M. Hyman, druggist, Camrose, Alberta, is

reported to have sold out.

G. A. Becker has opened a branch drug store,

corner College and Grace Streets, Toronto, On-

tario.

J. F. John, of Saskatoon, has opened a branch

drug and stationer}- store at Nutana, Saskatche-

wan.

F. Chapman, President of the Chapman, Dart

Co., Ltd., wholesale druggists and phj-sicians'

supplies, died last month.

W. ,T. ^Mawhinne}-, formerly at Somerset, Mani-

toba, has moved his drug business to Mayinont,

Saskatchewan.

S. Fisher, of Vancouver, has purchased the

drug business of F. J. ^Mackenzie, Ladner, British

Columbia.

Terr)^ & Marett are opening a drug store in the

new town of Alberni, Vancouver Island, British

Columbia.

Chausse, Guertin & Co., wholesale druggists,

Montreal, Quebec, have dissolved partnership, and

the firm of Chausse & Co., consisting of Charles

H. Chausse and Albert Chausse, has been regis-

tered.

PERSONAL

The degree of M.D. has been conferred, "hon-

oris causa," on Dr. Louis Merck by the Univer-

sity of Giessen, Germany.

Mr. Charles Law, of Guelph, Ont., who now re-

presents Messrs. Frederick Stearns & Co., in

Eastern Ontario, has returned from an enjoyable

holiday of three months. He spent a good por-

tion of his tinie in California and at various east-

ern points, returning by way of British Columbia.

Mr. Law returns in the best of spirits to take

up his work again, although very much .enamored

with the Canadian West, especially the district

about Edmonton.

OBITUARY

Mr. Francis Jordan died September 2nd, at his

home in Goderich, Ontario, after an illness of

short duration.

Mr. .Tordan was an apprentice with Mr. B. A.

aiitchell, of London, Ontario, nearly 50 years

ago, and has been engaged in the drug business in

Goderich for over 40 years, having disposed of his

business a few years ago. Deceased was born in

England, and came to Canada at an early age.

He was a member of the Church of England, and

was prominent amongst the busi'ness men of his

town. For some years he occupied the position of

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Collegi-

ate Institute. He is survived bj- his widow and

two children.

ITEMS

The Ontario College of Pharmacy class 1907-8

numbers ninety-eight, including the lady students.

Henderson Bros., Limited, wholesale druggists,

Vancouver, British Columbia, have an automobile

express delivery for their city trade, thus increas-

ing their facilities for "prompt delivery."

The warehouse of the National Drug & Chem-

ical Co., Ltd., in course of erection on Wellington

Street, W., Toronto, is nearing completion and is

an imposing structure.

PROSECUTIONS

C. E. Donaghy was charged before the Slagis-

trate at Caledonia, Ont., with infringement of the

Ontario Pharmacy Act, by carrsing on a drug
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business without being properly qualified. He
was lined $2u and costs.

F. C. Cooper, of Lion's Head, was similarly

charged and after pleading guilty was penalized

as above.

ARE YOU ONE OF THEM ?

The other day a man came into the store and

asked me for a box of our own Corn Cure. I

wrapped it up and gave it to him, he put down
twent3--five cents, and 1 handed him ten cents

change, as the price of the Corn Cure was fifteen

cents. What—fifteen cents, why I got it oil the

Boss before for ten cents. 1 told him that the

price was always fifteen cents and that there

must have been some mistake about it. He put

the box 3^nd the change in his pocket and left the

store saying, "Well, it is good stuff anyway, but

I will get it off the boss next time." Now, Mr.

Boss, don't fool yourself, keep up the price. Don't

think because you are a Boss you can afford to

cut the prices of your preparations.

The Boss may be out next time and the cus-

tuiner may want the Corn Cure and go else-

where, and then a,gain he will lose confidence in

j-our clerk.

A. Clerk.

THE ONE PRICE SYSTEM

Some time ago the Musical Age offered a prize

of ?ioo for an article giving "Ten reasons for the

one price system." The following comes from

the pen of a San Francisco contributor, and is

well worth considering:

"First—Because it is the only Honest way.

"Second—Because it begets Truthfulness.

"Third—Because it creates Confidence.

"Fourth—Because it makes Equality.

"Fifth—Because it produces Satisfaction.

"Sixth—Because it cements Friendship.

"Seventh—Because it insures Stability.

"Eighth—.Because it proves the best Advertise-

ment.

"Ninth—Because it is Economical, and

"Tenth—Because it is finally profitable.

"My ten reasons for the one price system are

embraced in the above, as Honest}' is the best

policy. Truthfulness naturally follows, and in

this way you create Confidence in your customer;

it also makes all Equal, rich and poor are treat-

ed alike; this treatment insures satisfaction and

makes Friends, and in this way your business is

established and proves an Advertisement that

cannot be excelled. It is also Economy in that it

saves time, and altogether, it will in the end

prove the most Profitable."

SUBSTITUTE FOR RUBBER

A druggist at Stockholm, Sweden, has made an

invention that may prove to be of great import-

ance. He is reported! to have succeeded in pro-

ducing a stuff, which in most cases will take the

place of genuine rubber, while it costs only one-

third as much. He has already obtained a pa-

tent on his invention. Although the idea is not

new, the invention itself is quite independent. The

new stuff has been given the name Zakin-rubber,

and there are already being manufactured stamps,

leather imitations, gas tubing, driving belts for

machinery, etc., from it.

Experiments have proved that Zakin is seven

times stronger than genuine rubber, and what is

not of less importance, the air has no infiuence on

its keeping qualities, so it will not crack like

rubber. A large Zakin-rubber factory is to be

built in the near future. The name of the inven-

tor is Mr. Z. Olsson.

BELLADONNA CULTURE IN CALIFORNIA

Small exi)erimcnts which have been extending

over a period of four years have proven that bel-

ladonna thrives well in certain portions of the

State. The seed is slow to germinate (four

to six weeks) and has a very low germinating

power. Chemical tests show that the California

plants are very rich in active constituents. The
experiments to date will be reported upon more
fully at a later date.

ICHTHYOL

Ichthyol maintains its position in spite of the

increased competition caused by the introduction

of substitutes during the past year. Extensive

scientific researches, both chemical (Thai, lenders)

and therapeutic (Schwarzenbach, Goldman,
Hirschkron, Brodsky), have demonstrated that

the substitutes are not equivalent to ichthyol in

action or composition. Moreover, in the United

States, where it was attempted to pass the ich-

thyol substitutes under the tariff as being iden-

tical with ichthyol, the Board of General Ap-
praisers decided that these substitutes differed

from ichthyol in many respects, and could there-

fore not be passed as ichthyol. It would be advis-

able therefore to avoid any claim that the so-call-

ed substitutes are identical with ichthyol.—Gehe's

Handels-Bericht, 1907.

Cheerful looks make every dish a feast.

Every tune you get mad and break loose there

is a circus and 3'ou are its clown.
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GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS, 1904

Sandalwood
Oil

"ALLEN'S"
4 oz. and i lb. bottles.

Distilled ONLY from selected East

Indian Wood. It is the highest grade

obtainable both for medicinal value

and for perfumery use. Allen's have

distilled Sandalwood in England for

upwards of 50 j'ears.

J Insist on "ALLEN'S"

;|;
in Original Bottles j^

I
"ALLEN'S"

% Almond Oil,

I
Clove Oil,

\ Coriander Oil,

|:
Croton Oil,

I Orris Root Oil,

X etc., etc.

I ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ESTABLISHED 1833

I STAFFORD ALLEN & SONS
•j* T.nVTTTT.n

i; Cowper street, Finsbury

I
LONDON, E.G.

:|: AND LONG MELFORD, ENGLAND

%*«X~MKK~X~>+«X"X«K~X~X»*X"t»<K*»J»<~X»*><»*<'»<>V%

ELLIOT

Look
Ahead

LIQUORICE
COD LIVER OIL
SYRUP WHITE PINE
GLYCERINE
HOT DRINK SUPPLIES

JUJUBES
BOILED SUGAR DROPS

FINE

Druggists^ Confectionery

(jood fla\-our.s. Well made. Guaranteed.

1 Bottle 85c. 6 Bottles, 80c. each.

Unseed, Liquorice &, Chlorodyne Lozenges

7 lb. Tins and 4 lb. Tins

WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES

FOR ALL SEASONABLE LINES.

S.^L.-VTONE COMPO!JND KARGON COMPOUND
VIMOSA COMPOU.N'D RAFNO COMPOUND
CARRIANA COMPOUND BARKOLA COMPOUND

VIRGIN OIL PINE

NATIONAL CONCENTRATED LYE
(POW DERED AND PERFUMED.

$3.65 per case cf 4 doz. 5 % 30 days.

We hope for j'our preference for this produc

All orders receive careful prompt attention.

The Elliot
pn 5 Front St. East

UUi Limited TOROmO
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For Lame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit
Retails at $1 and $2

IT IS BRITISH!

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Particulars

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada

MONTREAL

Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.

WINNIPEG

millions of

People Use

Gillett's Lye.

The fact that Gillett's Lye
Is so favorably known and
well advertised makes it

oneof the very best cleaners for Druggists to sell.

Glllett'sLyeEatsDirt!
If your wholesale house will not supply you at list

prices, send order to us and we will ship goods
direct.

^SpANYLIMffEU

Gillett's Chemical Works Established 1852.

Do You Know?
Fvcv\'\V^wvw\^ Asimeis

In twenty=five cent

Vest=PocKet=Boxes

'

HAVE BEEN .

REDUCED
$1.T5PerDoz.

One Gross Lots—5% Discount

FROM ALL JOBBERS

This reduction from $2.00 per dozen, was made to

meet the suggestion of the N. A. R. D. regarding

adequate profit for the Retail Druggist

The Antikamnia Chemical Companv
ST. UOUIS, U. S. A.

fTORLICK's

The Public Interest in

Pure Foods, and especially

Pure Milk, causes us to an-

ticipate an increased de-

mand for our Pure Milk

product-Horlick's Malted Milk.

If we can aid you by advertising

matter, etc., plea.se advi.se us.

HORUCK'S MALTED MILK Company
RACINE, WIS., U.S.A.

QILMOUR BROS. & CO., CANADIAN AGENTS
MONTREAL
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CANADIAN PHARMACEUTICAL
ASSOCIATION

; by Legg Bros

Sh

TORONTO, THE COXVEXTION CITY

g a portion of Vonge St., cue of the main business centres.
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Canadian Pharmaceutical Association

,HK AN-A i)lA.\ I'HAkMACKV Ai. AS.-

First Row.—John Ctichrane. Victoria, B.C.: A. D. Ferguson, Wolselev, Alta.: G. E. Gibbard, Toronto ; G. A.
Burbidge, Halifa-X, N.S.; J. E. Tremble, Montreal, Que.; A. W' P. Gourlic, Siuiunerside, P.E.I.

Second Row.—A. Cainpl>eII, Winnipeg, Man.: H. Wattcrs, Ottawa. Ont.: Robt. Martin, Regina, Sask.; W. A. Chap-
nuui, Montreal, Que.; .-V. J. Laurence, Montreal, Que.; S. H. Hawker, St. Jolin, N.B.

Third Row.—W. B. Graham, Reg.-Treasurcr, O.C.P., Toronto : F. S. Meams, Solicitor O.C.P.; John Hargrcavcs,
Toronto.

The convention of the representatives of the

varions provincial Pharmaceutical Associations,

held for the purpose of considering the proposal
to fonn a Federal Association opened at the On-
tario Collejre of Pharmacy, Toronto, on Sept.

;,;rd. The delejrates present were: Alberta, A. D.

Ferguson, Wolseley; British Columbia. John
Cochrane, Victoria: Manitoba, Alex. Campbell,
Winnipeg; New Bnmswick. G. A. Burbidge, Hali-
fax ; Ontario, H. W'atters, Ottawa, John Har-
gneaves and G. E. GibK\rd, Toronto: Prince Ed-
ward Island, A. W. C^urlie. Sunnnerside; Quebec,
J E. Tremble. W. H. Chapman, and A. J. Laur-
ence. Montreal; Saskatchewan. R. Martin, Re-
gina. There were also present Dr. Ste^ves, 1^1one-

ton. X.B., and Mr. J. F. Roberts, Parkhill, On-
tario.

Mr. G. E. Giblx\rd. on behalf of the citv and in

his capacit}- as convener of the gathering, in a
brief speech welcomed the delegates to Toronto,
and expressed the hope that their deliberations
w-ould be successfully carried out and have a hap-

py termination. On behalf of the faculty of the
College of Pharmacy he placed the institution at
the service of the convention.

On the motion of :Mr. A. D. Ferguson, .seconded
by .Mr. G. A. Burbidge, :Mr. Gibbard was elected
to the chair.

Before the business of the convention was pro-
ceeded with Mr. J. Cochrane, on behalf of British
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Reliable British
Medicaments

ACCURATE DOSES

OF DRUGS IN A

DELICIOUS FORM

^ ^ ^

COCOIDS

Active drugs prepared with

a pure chocolate basis which

renders them delicious.

SELECTED EXAMPLES :

Malt Diastase

Laxoin
Rhubarb and Soda
Etc., Etc.

^4t
•\7*

^

^

M

^

THE SUCCESS OF
GELLETTES IS PROOF
OF THEIR VALUE

^ ^ ^

GELLEnES

Soft Capsules which keep

the contained drug in an

active fresh condition.

SELECTED EXAMPLES:

Acetosal

Metramine
Blaud Pil gr. 5 and 10

Etc., Etc.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Oppenheimer Son Si Company
LONDON. ENGLA/ND

Limited

CANADIAN
AGENTS McTavish ^ Worts ontar™'
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°^S*

"THE STANDARD

CH. LOONEN
PARIS, FRANCE

TOOTH BRUSHES
All tooth brushes bearing the above trade mark are guaranteed

to be the production of M. Chaa. Looneii, and are not (an is often the
case) the ptoduction of small makers of inferior goods, bearing ficti-

tious brands. The factory of M. Chas. Loonen. employing over 2,000
people, is the largest in the world for toilet hruBhes. It has been now
for over 50 years noted for the' high finish and durability of its goods
and thli trade mark is now accepted throughout the world as guar-
antee of superior quality and value.

b* obtained fr ly of the whelosale ho

When your customers ask for "Black Capsules" they want

THE "OLD RELIABLE
PLANTENS

:]flH
CAPSULES
POPULAR SINCE 1836

Ili-Kibtrrccl Trade Murk Briind

H. PLANTEN & SON Established In New York In 1836
•• Plon— r Am,rlo»n r«p.nle Hon—

-

93 HENBY STREET - BEOOKLYN, N.Y.

PATSO.Y'S
lor ilarWiv? Linen, Silk fcCottoa
jjnTtt A.COMHOS T£B,

E-4-4 £j=-«—V iSOV

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Provin

Quebec Exposition, Montreal, 1897.
Trade sapplled by all leading Drag Home

THOMAS TYRER & GO'Y, Limited

GOLD MEDAL, ST. LOUIS. 1904

BISMUTH

SALTS
•* PURE "°*'

MERCURIALS

ACID PHOSPHORIC
SCALE

PREPARATIONS

e'*' HYPO-

PHOSPHITE
"TeeD FREE i»

ETHERS
ANALYTICAL, PHARMACEUTICAL, FHOTOaSAFHIO,

TECHNICAL AND SPECIAL CHEMICALS

STRATFORD, LONDON, E N G.

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss.

Leading Articles: Chaniomiles, Red Roses, Galega lierl),

French Cannabis In<Hcus, as well as all kinds of drugs anil

alkaloids ( Eseriue, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Agents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited

ANILLA BEANS
Perfumer^'. Wholesale Druggists', Bakera' and Con-
fectioners' Supply Houses. First Quality Essential
UIU. Drugs and Chemicals.

Oils of Sandal-naod, E. I. : Bay, Birch, Clove Buds,
Nutmegs, etc. Distilled in America, in our own
plant

IMagnus, IVIabee & Reynard, Inc.
257 Pearl St , New York, U.S.A.

Canadian Agents : N. C POLSON & CO , KINGSTON, ONT.

SAL HEPATICA
Small Size. $2.00 per doz.

Medium Size. 4,80 " •

Large Size. 10.20 '•

Plus 26°„ duty.

$55.00 lots less 10 and 2'; discount

for remittance with order.

Freight paid.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

277-279 Greene Avenue, BROOKLYN - NEW YORK
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Columbia, desired that the standing of dele-

gates should be defined, especially as regarded the

voting powers of the provinces represented. He
considered that in a matter such as they were

tailed together to discuss that in no case should

it be permitted that any one province should

have preponderance of the voting power. Speak-

ing on behalf of British Columbia, he pointed out

that although that province had only seen its

way to send one delegate to the convention yet

British Columbia claimed that it was as greatly

interested in the formation of a Federal Associa-

tion as any of the eastern divisions of the Do-

minion. He considered that in regard to any

matter which came to a vote that only one dele-

gate from each province should be allowed to cast

a ballot. In the course of the discussion that fol-

lowed Mr. Cochrane said that he did not wis^ to

imply that any of the delegates present would

use the power of voting unfairly, but he pointed

out that with one or two provinces having a prc-

]50iiderance of votes that it would be possible for

them to vote down a matter which actually had

the support of the great number of provinces. In

order to test the feeling of the meeting Mr. Coch-

rane put his proposal in the form of a resolution,

consideration of which was deferred.

several of those present, and an amendment was
submitted by Mr. G. A. Burbidge and seconded

by Mr. R. JMartin along the lines of the original

motion but omitting the word "retail," and the

amendment was carried.

GIBBARD, PRESIDENT

Mr. Henry Watters moved and Mr. A. Camp-
bell seconded, "That this meeting recognizes the

need for a federal pharmaceutical organization to

deal with all matters and conditions affecting re-

tail pharmacy, and pledges it.self to this object."

Objection was taken b}- Mr. Cochrane to the

wording of the resolution which, if adopted,

would exclude from the privileges of the Associa-

tion all wholesale dealers, although they were in

several provinces legitimate members of the Pro-

vincial Associations. This,view was supported by

The question of the voting power of provinces

again arising, Mr. Cochrane pressed that his reso-

lution should be put to the meeting, but after

some discussion it was decided to leave the mat-

ter until the draft constitution was considered,

and in accordance with a resolution proposed by

^Ir. Watters, seconded by Mr. Cochrane, the fol-

low ing gentlemen were appointed a committee to

draw up a draft constitution: G. A. Burbidge, J.

Cochrane, A. D. Ferguson, R. Martin, A. Camp-
bell, J. Hajrgreaves, A. J. Laurence, S. H.

Haw;ter, and A. W. P. Gourlie. The meeting then

adjourned.

The committee were occupied for the entire af-

ternoon, and it was not until the evening session

that they were prepared to submit a report to

the convention.

It was decided that the further proceedings of

the convention should be in camera, and it was
not until considerable discussion had taken place

that the following constitution was adopted:

This Association shall be known as the Canad-

ian Pharmaceutical Association.

OBJECTS.

To promote the mutual interests of provincial

societies or associations, to bring together their

members in social and professional gatherings,

and to advance the science and practice of phar-

macv in Canada, and to uphold the standards of

authority in the education, theory, and practice

of pharmacy.

MEMBERSHIP.

Everv member in good standing in the follow-

ing Provincial or Pharmaceutical Associations of
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Csinada, viz.: Prince Edward Island Pharma-

ceutical Association, New Brunswick Pharma-

ceutical Society, Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical So-

ciety, Province of Quebec Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation, the Ontario College of Pharmacy, Phar-

maceutical Association of Manitoba, Northwest

Territories Pharmaceutical Association, Pharma-

ceutical Association of British Columbia, in afRli-

ation with this Association, is by virtue thereof

a member of this Association.

(2). Any of the above named associations, col-

leges or societies may affiliate with this Associa-

tion at any time by .appointment of representa-

tives to the Executive Council as hereinafter pro-

vided, and otherwise complying with the consti-

tution and by-laws of the Association.

(3). Any afliliated society, association or col-

lege may withdraw at any time on giving one

meeting notice thereof, previous to the annual

meeting of the Executive Council, to the Presi-

MU. J. li. TKliMBl.i;, SECRET

dent or Secretairy of the Executive Council, and

upon payment of all arrears of fees.

(4). ' In the case of non-affiliation of any Pro-

vincial Association, society or college, individual

members thereof,may become members of this As-

sociation on the payment of the prescribed fee.

MEETINGS.

Annual general meeting of conventions of the

Association shall be held at such time and place

as the Executive Council may determine.

EXECUTIVE COUNCII..

(i). The Executive Council shall consist of

two representatives kppointed by each associa-

tion, society or college in affiliation with this As-
sociation from among its own members, provid-

ed, however, that the Province of Saskatchewan
and the Province of Alberta under present exist-

ing conditions be allowed two representatives

each.

(2). The Executive Council shall have authority

(a) to make, rescind, or amend the by-laws after

writt<?n notice is giveu' to every member of the

Council at least thirty days previous to the meet-

ing; (b) to call meetings of the Association and

to determine the time and place and otherwise-

provide for such meeting; (c) to appoint such offi-

cers as may be required and in general conduct

the affairs of the Association; (d) to represent the

pharmaceutical Societies of Canada when said re-

presentation is deemed advisable; (e) to initiate

and carr}' oiit such plans as may be considered to

promote the objects of the Association.

FINANCES.

Each society in affiliation shall pay a per cap-

ita tax, the amount of which shall be determined

by resolution of the Council, but shall not exceed

the sum of fifty cents per ineml>er per annum.

This tax shall constitute a fund used for the gen-

eral expenses of this Association.

AMENDMENTS.

Tills constitution may be amended only at a

regular meeting of the Council, three months' no-

tice in writing of such amendments being given

through the secretary to each member of the I'^x-

ccutive Council.

BY-I<A\VS.

ilcetings of the P<xecuti\e Council.

(I). The Executive Coiiucil -may meet: (a) an-

nually on the first Tuesday of September, or such

date near thereto as may be designated upon the

order of the President by notice from the Secre-

tary, or at such other times as may be required

at the written request of the majorit}- of the

members of the Council.

(2). Any question maj' be decided by corres-

pondence (i.e. without a meeting, provided that

each member of the Council receives a similar

clear statement in writing of the question or ic-

solution, with a month's time in which to for-

ward his vote in writing to the Secretary, and

provided that the vote so taken be decisive by at

least a clear majority of all the members of the

Council.

(3). Any member of the Council unable to at-

tend a meeting may appoint a proxy from among
the other members of the Association.

FINANCES.

(I). The fimds of this Association shall not be

used to defray any expenses of the representatives

in attending the meetings of the Council.

(2). All bills receiving the approval of the Pre-

sident, Secretary, and Treasurer ina}' be paid l)y

the latter without being passed by the Council.

(3). The Treasurer shall retain receipts bearing

the endorsement of the President and the Secre-
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1

The Brown Toffee that

Cures the Blues

Ask your
Wholesaler

Kerr's

Butter

Scotch
The best selling

package on the

market

KERR BROS,
486 Queen St. W. Toronto

BITTERSWEETS
Are ill demand everywhere. Thej'

are beyond question the finest choco-

lates ever put on the market.

Our sales of this line show an in-

crease of over ioo% in the last two or

three months.

Are you getting your share of the

business ?

Don't be out of stock when asked

for them.

iv^-fCCCCOCiCO. ^^UR/K^fJTv^.^^.

;

COWAN'S
PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'5 I

Milk Chocolate, Wafers, |

Croquettes, Medai=

lions, Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited

TORONTO.

Nordheimer Co,

Importers and Manufacturers of

Music and Musical Instruments

Otr Speci.\lities :

Gibson and Washburn Mandolins.

Gibson and Washburn Guitars.

S. S. Stewart Banjos.

Professional and Duerer Violins.

Standfast and Professional Strings for all in-

struments. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hawkes «& Son, Band Instruments.

Buffett and Martin, Clarionets, etc.

You will save time, money and satisfy your
customers by dealing with

•CANADA'S OLD RELIABLE MUSIC HOUSE '

Incorpor.\ted 1840

The Nordheimer Piano
and Music Co., Limited

TORONTO
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HELP THOSE
WHO HELP YOU

D R. PIERCE protects

you by means of his

Direct Contracts.

Therefore co-oper-

ate with him by sending

to theWorld's Dispensary

Medical Association,

Buffalo, N.Y., for Memo-

randum Books and for

Window Displays. Dr.

Pierce's Medicines sell

the year round.
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tary as vouchers for all moneys paid out. His

hooks and vouchers shall be open to inspection by

any mcinlier of the Council at any time.

The following officers shall be appointed by the

Council from their own number annually and at

such other time as may be required: A President,

a Vice-President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer.

COMMITTEES.

(i). The Council may appoint such committees
as may be required from time to time not neces-

sarily from its own members; such committees
not to exercise executive powers except by per-

mission of, or under the direction of the Execu-

tive Council; and shall incur no expense without
the approval of the Council.

(2). The Council at, or .shorth^ after, the an-

nual convention of the Association shall appoint

the following standing committees: {&^ A com-
mittee on the progress of pharmacy, who shall

note new pharmaceutical preparations, methods
and discoveries, and at least once a year report

those of sufficient value or interest. They may
also seek to encourage the use of Canadian drugs

and Canadian made chemicals and preparations.

(b) Committee on Pharmaceutical Education

who shall consider the educational requirements

of the different provinces and note their relation

to the commercial and professional welfare as

well as pixblic usefulness of the profession. This

committee may also consider the adoption of a

uniform standard for the board of examinations
in pharmacy throughout Canada.

fc) Committee on Canadian Formulary who
may aid in the compilation of the formulary and
encourage its general adoption and use by the

pharmaceutical and medical profession of Can-

ada.

(d) Committee on Legislation whose duty it

shall be to safeguard the legal interests of phar-

macy throughout the Dominion.
(e) Committee on Commercial Interests. This

committee shall study questions affecting the

trade interests of the profession and make such

reports as from time to time may seem ad-

\isable.

The annual fee for members of unaffiliated so-

cieties, associations or colleges shall be one dol-

lar (Si).

Messrs. J. E. Tremble, \V. A. Chapman, G. E.

Gibbard .and Dr. E. 0. Steeves and Mr. H. Wat-
ters were appointed a committee to consider Bill

^'0. 99, presented at the last session of the Do-
minion Parliament, and to suggest an alternative

measure in the. interests of pharmacy, and to deal

w ith any other business coming within their pro-

vince.

ELECTION OK OFFICERS.

On the motion of Mr. A. D. Ferguson, seconded

by Mr. G. A. Burbidge, Mr. G. E. Gibbard was
elected first President of the Association. Mr. G.

A. Burbidge was elected Vice-President, on the

motion of Mr. Henry O. Watters, seconded by
Mr. J. Cochrane. Mr. J. E. Tremble was ap-
pointed Secretary, on the motion of Mr. Coch-
rane, seconded by Mr. J. Hargreaves, and Mr. A.
D. Ferguson Treasurer on the motion of Mr. S.

H. Hawker, seconded by Mr. J. Cochrane.
The Executive Council resumed its meetings on

Wednesday, Sept. 4th, the President being in the

chair. The committee appointed to consider Bill

No. 99 submitted the following report:

"We are of the opinion that the present Food
and Drugs Act can be so amended as to meet all

requirements for public safety. That as an al-

ternative the Bill No. 99 as amended by the

joint efTorts of representative pharmacists be sub-

mitted to the Minister of Inland Revenue. Failing

that we believe that a new Bill could be framed
that would not be so burdensome, but sufficientlv

safeguard the public welfare and conserve the in-

terests of pharmacists.

"We recommend that the Canadian Formulary
which has been compiled b}' the representatives of

the Ontario and Quebec Pharmaceutical Associa-
tions be adopted by the Dominion Association as
the standard for preparations not found in the

official formularies, and that this Association re-

view the formulary as adopted by the aforesaid

Associations.

Re interchange of diplomas and standards on
preliminary education required for the entrance
on the study of pharmacy, it is the reconmienda-
tion of this committee that the Committee on
Pharmaceutical Education be instructed to com-
municate with the various provincial associations

and ascertain from th,ose bodies the basis on
which they will agree to a reciprocal interchange

of diplomas with all other provinces of the Do-
minion and report same at the next meeting of

the Association."

The question of reciprocity in the interchange

in diplomas was referred to a special committee,
of which Messrs. Cochrane, Laurence, Burbidge
and Watters were appointed members.
At the meeting which was held on the follow-

ing day, the Education Committee reported in

favor of the different provincial Associations be-

ing communicated with in regard to the inter-

change of diplomas, and the report was adopted.

The report of the special committee appointed

to consider the clause dealing with patent medi-

cines in Bill g9 was received and the matter re-

ferred to the Committee on Legislation.

After the convenors of the various committees
had been appointed 'the meeting adjourned.
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The following committees were appointed:

Committee on Progress of Pharmacy—W. H.

Chapman (convenor), Montreal; J. H. Emery,

Victoria, B.C.; T. N. Sampson, Toronto; W. H.

Mowatt, St. John, N.B.; F. Nesbitt, Winnipeg;

G. H. Graydon, Edmonton; W. Pennington,

Moosomin, Sask.

Committee on Education—R. Martin (conven-

or), Regina; R. M. Johnson, Charlottetown, P.E.

I.; A. H. Buckley, Halifax; S. H. Hawker, St.

John, N.B.; J. C. Morrison, Montreal; H. Wat-

ters, Ottawa; A. Campbell, Winnipeg; Jas. Find-

lay, Calgary, and li. H. Watson, "Vancouver.

^ Committee on Legislation—John Cochrane

(convenor), Victoria, B. C; L. E. Hughes, Char-

lottetown; E. Clinton Brown, St. John, N.B.; J.

A. Biurbidge, Halifax ; A. J. Laurence, Montreal
;

II. Watters, Ottawa; T. Andrews, Winnipeg; R.

Martin, Regina; J. D. Higginbothani, Lethbridge.

Committee, on Commercial Interests—A. W. P.

Gourlie (convenor), Summerside, P.E. I.; H. E.

Power, Halifax; R. Robertson, St. John, N. B.;

M. Albert, Montreal; J. F. Roberts, Parkhill,

Ont.; D. E. Clements, Brandon; R. F. Kelly, Re-

gina; C. S. Pringle, Medicine Hat; E. S. Knowl-

ton, Vancouver.

Committee on Canadian Formulary—John Har-

greaves (convenor), Toronto; W. R. Lanclot,

Montreal; F. W. Flett, Toronto; C. A. Campbell,

Winnipeg; F. C. Stearman, Nanaimo; A. D. Fer-

guson, Wolseley, Sask.; D. Hockin, Halifax; R.

W. Williams, Three Rivers; Dr. Steeves, Moncton.

Finance Committee—The President, Secretary,

and Treasurer.

It was decided that in such cases in which

legal assistance should be deemed desirable, the

services of Mr. F. S. Mearns should be retained.

On Friday, Sept. 6th, the Executive Council

was appointed delegate to the convention of the

National Association of Retail Druggists, to be

held at Chicago, commencing on Sept. i6th.

The personnel of the standing committees was
reconsidered and at the request of Mr. Hargreaves

(convenor) the committee on Canadian Fonuul-

ary was increased in number by the addition of

one member from each province, making it con-

sist of nine members.
~^ A special committee on legislation was named,

to consist of Messrs. Henry Watters, John E.

Campbell, G. E. Gibbard and A. J. Laurence.

On motion it was decided to hold the next

meeting of the Association in Toronto. A vote

of thanks w^as tendered to the Council of the O.

C.P. for the use of their building, and also a

special vote of thanks to Mr. Graham, the Regis-

trar, and his assistant, Mr. Williams.

Votes of thanks were also tendered to the mem-
bers of the committee on tlic Patent Medicine Bill

lor the very great pains which they had taken

and for the complete report which had been pre-

sented, special reference being made to the valu-

able assistance of Messrs. Cochrane and Burbidge

in connection with the preparation of this report.

The meeting adjourned to meet again on the ist

Tuesday in September, 1908, or at the call of the

President.

P. D. & CO. ENTERTAIN

The newly elected officers of the Canadian

Pharmaceutical Association and a few represent-

atives of the city druggists were handsomely en-

tertained at luncheon on the closing days of the

session of the C.P. A., at the National Club, To-

ronto.

Mr. Grant, the manager of the Canadian busi-

ness of P. D. & Co., and Mr. Lalonde, the Toron-

to manager, did the honors for the company on

the occasion, and a very enjoyable time was
spent.

In his address of welcome, Mr. Grant con-

gratulated those present on the formation of the

Association and wished it every success, believing

that it was essentially necessary that some such

body should be called together, in order, if

nothing else, than to promote suitable legisla-

tion to safeguard the drug trade, and he assured

those present of the co-operation of his firm in

endeavors to protect their mutual interests. He
also strongly emphasized the necessity of a Na-

tional 1 Pharmacopoeia in order that there may be

a standard in all preparations for use by the

druggists of Canada, for as it is now a large

numl)cr of pharmaceutical preparations are or-

dered by physicians which are not standard in

an}- Pharmacopoeia. In closing, he proposed the

health of the newly formed Association.

Mr. Geo. E. Gibbard responded on behalf of the

Association, and in his remarks stated that the

new Pharmacopoeia is one of the things which

would undoubtedly receive the attention of the

Association in the near future, and the Compen-
dium of Formulary, which had been issued by the

Pharmaceutical Research Committee appointed

by the O.C.P., was the nucleus of such a work.

He also stated that too much credit could not be

given to Mr. J. Hargreaves of the committee for

the time and labor bestowed on the Compendium.
Addresses were also delivered by Messrs. Coch-

rane, of Victoria, Burbidge, of Halifax, Watters,

of Ottawa, and others.

"Your digestion is badly out of order,"

madam," said the doctor. "You will have to

diet."'

"What is the most fashionable color, doctor?"

asked ]\Irs. Nurich in a bored manner.
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Compound KARQON
(Trarte Mark Keg. in i;.(J., ranada and Kiiirland.)

Compound

IV^E are pleased to announce to the Retail Drug Trade of the United States and
' » Canada, that the following prescription will appear beginning October 10th

until June of 1908 in almost every newspaper in the United States and Canada.

IX Compound Kargon^ i ounce

Fluid Ext. Dand. 1-2 oitnce

Coinp. Syr. Sarsap. j ounces

Kargon Compound can be obtained from any Wholesale Drug House in America. Cost to You

—

$4.00 per dozen, one ounce bottles.

Kargon Compound bears Pure Food and Drug Serial No. loS.

Be well supplledalso with a good grade of Fluid Extract Dandelion and Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilia
ns the demand for this now popular prescription will be enormous.

Look Again at Your Stock.

Don't hesitate to carry three dozen bottles at least. See what you sold last season.

KARGON EXTRACTI/NG CO., CI/NCIN/NATI, O.

NATIONAL LICORICE COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURER OF

Y. ^ S. LICORICE
THE OLD-FASHIONED REMEDY FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

Also the celebrated UUUnu Ct JITI I WJt ^ ^^
LOZENGES,

scuDDER •^/^ Pure ^^^aR* ^'':-.^*'*'

andM.&R. \J.^^m^^B^^TrMp\ POWD. EXTRACTS

Stick Licorice

Stick Licorice.

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED TO RETAIL DRUG STORES FOR COUNTER AND WINDOW DISPLAY

Applicants will Please State Which of the Above Brands is Used.

106-116 JOHN STREET BROOKLYN, N.Y.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOQUE ON REQUEST.
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DRUGGISTS'
fsr

FRONT VIEW
Showing display space in front and top

TRIANON CRYSTAL
p;t

This is a combination of Silent Saksi

Everything right at your hand when

We outfit a Drug Store from the sijie

j

Toronto Show Cai<
5, 7, 9, II, 13, I5» 7

JAMES G. KENT, President (late Gowans, Kent & Co.) R, w. Mcclain, General Manager (late Gov|ns
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HOW CASES

w
ection

DRAWERS AND SUB=DIVISIONS

:OUNTER CABINET
ED

Selling Counter and Stock Cabinet,

customer says the word.

: to the back door.

Company, Limited
21, DEFRIES STREET
: Co.) w. M. PETERKIN Ssc.-Treas. (late Gowans, Kent & Co.) HARRY CHINN, Superintendent.
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AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

The fifty-fifth annual meeting of the American

Pharmaceutical Association, was held in New-

York, Sept. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, being the first

time in forty years in which a meeting of this

body has been held in that city. An interesting

feature of the meeting was the presence of a dele-.

gate from the American Medical Association in

the person of Dr. S. S. Cohen, of Philadelphia,

who delivered an address expressing his accord

with the lines upon which the Association is car-

ried on, and hoping for a lasting continuance of

cordial relations between physician and pharma-

cist.

The sessions were held at the Hotel Astor, and

commenced on the afternoon of the 2nd in.st.,

the President, Mr. Leo Eliel, of South,Bend, Ind.,

in the chair. The attendance was on a par with

that of other years, and the interest evinced in

the proceedings showed that the members of the

Association were alive to the benefits to be de-

rived from the annual gatherings.

THE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION'S MESSAGE.

Dr. S. Solis Cohen, of Philadelphia, as delegate

of the American Medical Association, in the

course of his address, said:

For the last few years pharmacists and phy-

sicians, working hand in hand, have set them-

selves to change some of their mutual errors and

mistakes of the past. It lies not in the mouth of

the physician to reproach the pharmacist, nor in

the mouth of the pharmacist to reproach the phy-

sician. We have erred mutually, we have erred

together, and we are determined to redeem our-

selves together. As for the mere trade in patent

medicines, in frauds and fakes, the deceit of all

kinds, this does not concern us. There are crimes

outside of the ranks of medicine and outside of

the ranks of pharmacy, and we are not starting

off on a general reform expedition. There are

other organizations and other agencies for that

purpose, but the movement to make the drugs

—

whether the product of the manufacturing houses

or the product of the individual pharmacist—
which are dispensed over the counter upon our

prescriptions, what they purport to be, is one

in which you and we have a couunon interest and
in which our patients have the greatest interest

of all. I recognize and you recognize—we umst
recognize—that in the general progress of science

and the general advance of discovery, and the gen-

eral progress of the arts of manufacturing and
preparation of crude pharmaceuticals there is

abundant room for large manufacturing houses

which devote themselves to specialties of various

kinds. For example, how can the individual phar-

macist undertake to prepare and supply the great

group of animal extracts and serums, which now

have such a large part in the therapeutics of to-

day? And so even with various galenicals, alka-

loids and the like. There are many things which

the retail pharmacist cannot do as well as that

establishment which possesses the proper facil-

ities and which is thoroughly organized to do

well on a large scale what can only be done im-

perfectly on a small scale. We all recognize that,

and the American Medical Association has taken

steps, individual physicians have taken steps, to

l)lace themselves in proper relation with the great

manufacturing houses, which ' are a credit to

American pharmacy and to American business.

Wc want to have the most cordial relations with

them, so that these firms may be encouraged to

prepare and offer to us for the benefit of our pa-

tients the best and purest and most definite phar-

maceutical products. And yet, after all, there is

a place, and there must be a place always for the

individual pharmacist, the retail druggist, call

him bv whatever name you please, lor the indi-

\idual who practises as a scientific man the i)ro-

fcssion of pharmac}-.

I have no reproach to cast upon the trade.

Trade is necessary; trade has built up the country

and will continue to build up the country. Trade

has given to the physician and' to the pharmacist

the products of distant lands, which the indi-

vidual could not get at and gather for himself,

and trade and pharmacy are often on the part of

the individual necessarilj' associated. But I do

cjuarrel—I have an intense and personal and pro-

fessional and an luiending quarrel—with those

who wish to say that pharmacy is only a trade.

And a still more bitter quarrel with those who
reply to all questions of justice and progress and

truth and honor, "Oh, that is a matter of ethics,

but this is a matter of business!" I resent this.

iVIy father was a man of business, and I take it as

a personal insult to his memory whefi anybody
says business and ethics cannot be carried on

hand in hand (applause); that there is anything

whatever in trade or commerce which necessarily

imposes falsehood and lying and dishonesty upon
man. It is not true, and the men who should re-

sent it the mo'st are the business men, the men
of pure business themselves. The profession of

pharmacy and the business of pharmacy and the

trade of pharmacy can go along all together up-

on the most noble principles and upon the strict-

est ethics; and unless there is a stringent stand-

ard of ethics held by all such associations as this

and its branches, and unless that standard is

strictly enforced upon all the members, upon the

manufacturing firms and upon the individual

pharmacists and upon the pharmacists' clerks,

and upon the professors in the colleges, and the

authors of the text-books, and the students , and
all—I say unless this standard is held up and its
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DANIEL LAMB, H. W. BRICK. J. F. KELLOCK.
President. Vice-President and General Manager. .Secretary-Treasurer.

THE

DOMINION PHARMACAL CO,
Limited

TORONTO - CA.NA.DA.

W E are pleased to inform the Drug Trade of Canada and Newfoundland
that we will be ready for business and our travellers on the road on
Monday, September 30TH, 1907.

The preparation which we will at first and most aggressively exploit

will be

—

"BRICK'S TASTELESS."
This is a most palatable preparation, containing the active or alkaloidal

principles of the purest COD LIVER OIL with all its unequaled tonic,

alterative and reconstructive properties, combined with PHOSPHORUS in

the form of the COMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES—also

with the nutritious LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT and the bronchial

tonic and sedative, FLUID EXTRACT OF WILD CHERRY BARK.

It will be marketed ix bottles holding Eight (8) Fluid Ounces,
INTENDED TO RETAIL AT FiFTY (50) CeNTS AND IN BOTTLES HOLDING
Twenty (20) Fluid Ounces, intended to Retail at One (i) Dollar.

With the end in view of getting it introduced as quickly as possible

we propose Firstly—to resort to popular advertising and Secondly—to

invite the co-operation of the Drug Trade by making to them an extra-

ordinarily liberal proposition. When our representative calls to explain this

proposition in detail, we will thank you to listen to what he has to say,

and in the meantime returning thanks in advance for that courtesy, we beg
leave to remain,

Yours faithfully,

The Dominion Ptiarmacai Company, Limited

TORONTO, CANADA.
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rules enforced, then pharmacy as a science is

doomed to disappear and the trade of furnishing

dnigs will fall to the level of the patent medicine

business—and I know of no lower one.

PROBLEMS OF PHARMACY.

The 'chairman of the section on practical phar-

macy and dispensing, in the course of his address,

spoke of the many problems arising in the prac-

tice of pharmacy, and instanced some of them as

follows:

For several years I have given some thought to

the interesting question of why equal weights of

different chemicals increased volume unequally

when dissolved in water. Five grains of potassi-

um iodide dissolved in 20 Cc. of water will cause

the volume to be increased to 21.4 Cc, five

grams sodium bromide to 21.6 Cc, five grams sil-

ver nitrate to 20.0 Cc, showing an increase in

volume of 1.4, 1.6, .9 Cc. respectively. A little

thought will lead, one to conclude that the lower

the molecular weight of the compound the greater

the increase in volume should be, for according to

the accepted theory, there should be more mole-

cules in fi\e gms. of sodium bromide, molecular,

weight 103, than in the same weight of potassium

bromide, molecular weight 119. Perhaps the dis-

sociation theory will come into play and v.ill

complicate speculation to a still greater degree.

However, in a general wa}', the first theory is

borne out by the following table, showing the in-

crease in volume caused by dissolving five gms. of

the salts named in water:

42
.

.

58
. 69

. . 74

. . 84

LiCl . .

.

NaCl ..

LiNOi

.

KCl.. ..

NaNOs
LiBr 86
KNO3 ....100
NaBr 102
Li2S04....iio

NajSOjioHaO
Na^SOi dried
FeSOiyHjO
N^aoHPoiIOHjO
.\a,HP04 dried

KBr.. ..

Lil

NajSOi

.

Nal . . . .

FeSOj . .

KI
AgN03..
K2SO4..

.1 -44 =

151
.164

.277

•355
.140

• '73

>.66

'•3

There are several interesting points regarding

the results shown bj' this table.

The chemicals are arranged according to their

molecular weights and it may be observed that

LiCl, with the lowest molecular weight, increases

the volume the most, while K2S04and AgNo3,
having the Highest molecular weights, increase

the volume least. The intermediate members do
not follow the rule perfectly, yet in a general way
they do.

Another interesting point is that salts contain-

ing water of crystallization increase the volume
out of all proportion to their molecular weight.

When the increase of volume caused by the dried

salt and the crystallized salt of the same com-

pound is compared it will be observed that the

water of crystallization apparently increases the

volume in direct proportion to the amount pre-

sent in the salt. That is, 5 gm. Na2S04ioH2o

increases the volumes 3.1 Cc As the amount of

the dried salt present in 5 gm. only increases the

volume .44 Cc, the "balance of the increase, 2.66

Cc. is due to water of crystallization. Since 5

gms. of the crystallized salt contain 2.8 gm. wa-

ter of crystallization, the results nearly agree.

Sodium phosphate illustrates an additional case

quite nicely.

Now as a trained, practical pharmacist I have

carried this work to a point where I think it

could be taken up by a careful scientific investi-

gator and some interesting and probably import-

ant conclusion reached, for my work on this sub-

ject, from a scientific standpoint is inaccurate in

the extreme for the following reasons:

The chemicals used were not sufficiently pure,

no accurate account was taken of changes in

temperature when dissolving salts, nothing more
accurate than a 25 Cc burette, graduated in

tenths, was used for measuring. As far as I have

been able to learn, no work has been done on this

subject.

The Pharmacopoeia directs that boric acid be

titrated in a strong glycerine solution. Some
practical worker, obviouslj', has observed that

the end reaction between the weak acid and the

standard alkali solution was made sufficiently

sharp to permit of accurate titration in the pre-

sence of "glycerine. By my own observation, I

know that boric acid can be titrated in the pre-

sence of glycerine very satisfactorily, but I cannot
suggest why. I believe this is a proper question

for the scientific section to solve and I believe

that a careful consideration of the dissociation

theory in connection with suitable experimental

work would throw light upon this question.

In this connection I will mention my experience

in heating together borax, bicarbonate of soda,

glycerine and water.

The mixture contained a' large percentage of

borax and soda and large volumes of carbon di-

oxide were given off while heating in the water

bath and finally the reaction ceased and a clear

solution resulted, but if the solution be heated

above water bath, heat eflervescence is started

freely and a sediment produced.

Most pharmacists are familiar with the solvent

action of ammonium acetate upon salicylic acid

and with the effect of a comparatively small pro-

portion of citric acid upon cr^-stallized sodium
phosphate. It seems probable that these and

many similar cases of the kind might be explain-

ed satisfactorily bv the ionic theory, and also,
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SPECIAL OFFER No. D2
250% Profit

OUR SPECIAL OFFER advertised last month has brought in such excellent

results, both in orders and expressions from well pleased customers, that we

have decided to offer another proposition. For $5.00 we uill send the

following big value in our best selling lines and will give free Three Hundred Life

Model Comics. (See last month's ad.)

"
I am working late these nights "

ONE OF OUR LIFE MODEL COMICS

Special Offer /No. D2
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perhaps, the many cases of liquefaction obserxed, point. In aJiy case, there is work in this field for

such as salol and camphor, camphor and chloral, scientifically trained men, for anv investigation

etc. along these lines requires an intimate knowledge
But besides these solution phenomena there arc of hydroly?ing agents and influences, mild oxydiz-

even more practical problems that the manufac- ing and reducing agents, a careful technique and
turing pharmacist would be glad to have investi- familiarit)- with the microscope,
gated a/iid explained if possible. I'robably the most important of these staining
While attempting to work out a good formula fluids, commercially, is the solution of the so-

for iron and manganese peptonate solution, I was called "eosinatcd methj-lene blue" and its various
naturally set to thinki^ng. W hat is this combina- modifications. The stain powder is produced by
lion of ferric hydroxide and peptone that dis- mixing solutions of eosin and methylene blue, the

solves in water in the presence of alkali, and methylene blue solution being alkalinized, stcril-

while experimenting for the purpose of learning if i/.ed and just plain.

other metallic hydroxides were affected in the The precipitate formed is collected, properly
same way by peptone, I made scale compounds of treated and dried at a low temperature and di.s-

mercury, copper and silver, as well as iron, by sohed in meth^-l alcohol.

adding alkali hydroxide to solutions of the sol- The point is that although from different lots

uble metallic salts in the presence of peptone un- the precipitate is readily formed, easily collected,

til precipitation and resolution took place. These and when dry presents the same physical charac-

solutions were then carefully evaporated and seal- teristics, and seems to be a definite compound,
ed on glass in a current of warm air. the solution frequently fails to stain propcrlv.

It is interesting to note that if there was a de- The same dilliculties are often experienced witli

ficiency of peptone only partial solution of the many of the other staining fluids,

metallic hj'droxide resulted. There are perhaps illu.strations of unexplained

Xow the question is. What are these compounds, problems much more practicable than those I

chemically, which we pharmacists are constantly have given, but these are some with which I have
dealing with? come in actual contact and am able to speak of

The manuiacturing pharmacist, be he a whole- because of rather trying experiences. I have not

saler or retailer, needs knowledge of this kind, foiJ discussed them at length and have onlv mentioned
it will assist him in fornmlating his preparations a few that seemed to me most interesting and
and save much time in empirical experimentation. i>ossibly of more helpful results. I hope, however.

I recall the hundreds of experiments which 1 that they will serve to make plain the fact that

found it necessary to conduct to enable me to there are manj- problems that the practical and
prepare a stable solution of the hypophosphites, scientific pharmacists might, working hand in

including iron hypophosphites, and the desired hand, solve together to the advantage of both.

result was obtained by a careful adjustment of

the quantity of sodium citrate necessary to di.s-
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN DISPENSING.

solve the iron hypophosphite. No precipitation of bv j. leo.v l.^scoff. .new york

the sparingly soluble calcium citrate will occur, (From paper read at A Ph. A. meeting.)
after long standing, if an excess of the citrate has ' ,,,, „ „„*i,^^ „ • 4- j .. .t r" " IJie author pomted out the cause for variation

,
^,^^ ^ '

, , , .
^^ the appearance of identical prescriptions when

In the past few years there has been a constant- ^^,„,, , , •
, i-.t _•> 1 ^ 1 •

. , \ , , , . . ,
compounded in dilleri'ng orders, taking as an in-

ly growing demand from the physicians for stain-
^^^^^^^ ^j^^. f^n^^^.i

ing fluids prepared from the aniline colors for

bacteriological and pathological work. Potassium iodide r,ij

.
Spirit of nitrous ether 51

For a long time they, the physicians, have at- Solution of ammonium acetate .^ij

tempted • to prepare these solutions, but with Potassium citrate r,j

poor success, for various reasons. Now they are Water sulllcient to make 3vi

turning to the pharmacist for these supplies be- If mixed in the order written the resulting so-

cause they believe that he has or should have a lution will have a reddish color. If properlj- mix-
greater knowledge of these aniline derivatives and ed as follows, a clear, colorless solution will re-

the technique required for preparing solutions of suit.

them than they. It is a good opportunity to iin- The proper method would be to dissolve the cit-

press the physician. rate in water, add the solution of ammonium ace-

Personally, I have worked considerably with tate and the spirit of nitre, dissolve the iodide

these staining fluids with some success, but my separately in water and mix the solutions. The
methods of improving them have been decidedly author gave several prescriptions which require

empirical and I am doubtftil if it would be prac- care in manipulation to produce satisfactory re-

tical to work with them from any other stand- suits.
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Mr. Wilbert said that Llic use of additional acid

was not always to be eonunended. iMr. Dunning

criticized the use of all acid in tablet triturates,

recommending the substitution of starch or if

need be tragacanth. If acacia was used the tab-

lets would never disintegrate. Mr. Searby nar-

rated his experience with a prescription contain-

ing sweet spirit of nitre, wine of colchicum and

potassium iodide, which would decompose on

standing even though it had been rendered alka-

line by the addition of an alkali. He traced the

decomposition to the acetic acid present in the

wine of colchicum. Mr. Dunning pointed out that

all organic tinctures and lluid extracts were acid

in reaction, a fact wliich the dispenser must al-

ways keep in mind.

The financial statement showed a balance to

the credit of the Association of $8,1X55.75. The re-

ceipts from the sale of the National Formulary
were $10,728.75, and expenses §6,363.11, showing

a margin of receipts over expenditures of S4,-

365-64.

The following officers were elected:

President—IMr. \V. M. Searby, San Francisco,

Cal.

1st Vice-President—Mr. Oscar Olberg, Chicago,

111.

2nd Vice-President—ilr. H. H. Rusby, New
York, N.Y.

3rd Vice-President—Mr. O. W. Bethea, Meridi-

an, Miss.

Secretary—Mr. Chas. Caspari, Jr., Baltimore,

Md.
Treasurer—Mr. S. A. D. Sheppard, Boston,

Mass.

Reporter on. the Progress of Pharmacy—Mr. C.

Lewis Diehl, Louisville, Ky.
The next session of the Association will be held

at Hot Springs, Ark.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL DRUGGISTS

The National Association of Retail Druggists

(United States) held its ninth annual convention,

at Chicago, 111., Sept. 16 to 19, President Char-

les F. Mann, of Detroit, presiding. In his opening

address the President alluded to the Loder suit,

and commenting on the decision, which so ma-
terially aflects drug interests, he said: "It is in-

cumbent on this convention to instruct our Com-
mittee on National Legislation to, make most
searching investigation into the feasibility of so

amending the law that the difference between the

pooling of capital in the formation of trusts and
the concerted action of small dealers—in self-de-

fence—to prevent extinction, may be more thor-

oughly differentiated."

Reference was also made to the scarcity of

clerks, and dissent was expressed from the reso-

lution passed at Atlanta recommending at least

tour years of drug store experience before receiv-

ing a degree.

The sale to physicians by manufacturers was
a.Uuded to and condemned.

The lavish entertainment indulged in by the

committees of reception at large bodies of phar-

macists was deprecated, on the ground that

smaller places could not expect to entertain in a

similar manner.

In speaking of the labors of the Association he

emphasized the fact that there . is more to be

gained by the efforts of an Association such as

they belonged to than the mere ])reventioii of

price demoralization.

The report of the Ivxecutive Committee was a

lengthy one, and dealt with all phases of the

work of the Association. In alluding to the de-

cision of the famous injunction suit instituted by
the United States Government against the Na-

tional Association of Retail Druggists, the Na-
tional Wholesale Druggists' Association and the

Proprietary Association of America, the report

gave the reasons for accepting the decree of a ver-

dict in the Government's favor rather than at-

tempting to defend an expense suit, and one in

which "the volume of testimony would undoubt-

edly have gone far toward determining a verdict

in the Government's favor."

The report also says that "The Direct Contract

Serial numbering plan stands as strong as ever it

did, is undeniably legal and is as capable of pre-

venting demoralization in the prices of proprie-

taries as its friends ever claimed for it."

The reference to the relations existing between

the N.A.R.D. and the wholesale trade, jobbers,

proprietary manufacturers, pharmaceutical

houses, manufacturers of toilet articles, etc., all

specifically mentioned, showed in some cases at

least strained relations, but we would infer from

the general tenor of the report that this was due

to an apparent inclination on the part of the

committee towards the formation of a co-oper-

ative bu3ing and selling organization, a move-
ment which later on Vas voted down by a large

majority, as was also the proposal to publish a

weekly drug trade journal.

Reference was made to the difficulty in collect-

ing the annual dues, and the expense incurred in

making these collections.

A report of the Conimittee on Sunday Closing

was presented by Prof. J. P. Rennington favor-

ing the movement, and the report was adopted.

The following officers were elected for the en-

suing year:

President, Thomas H. Potts, Philadelphia, Pa.;

First Vice-President, C. L. McBride, Kingston,

N.Y.; Second Vice-President, Stuart Gamble,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Third Vice-President, A.

Timberlake, Indianapolis, Ind.; Secretary, T. V.
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RAKING IN THE
•• ••
•• •• DOLLARS! •• ••

•• ••

^^^,i^^^.^~i.^^..l.,^^.l..l..^..^.^.^^.^^^^^.,^^.^.^.^^.^^.^..y

If you want to make sure of a satisfactory Christmas trade, plan to handle

Heyes' Quality Leather Goods
which offer plenty of encouragement as regards sales and profits.

We ,,give an absolute guarantee of quality with all our leather goods, which

means surrounding your trade with every possible safeguard. There is nothing in sight

to equal the quality and attractiveness of

and nowhere else will you get such absolute assurance of good value. They represent

a new perfection in style and quality, without adding one iota to the selling price.

Druggists will find this a profitable line for the Xmas trade, and orders should

be placed at once to make sure of early delivery.

Send at once for our proposition or asK us to call

Heyes Brothers, Limited, Toronto
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Common Sense Vermin
Exterminators

5old by all Wholesale Druggists.
NO Si«IELL ^ ., ,

TWO KINDS

IT DRIES THEM UP

fRATS AND MICE
IROACMESAND BED=BUGS

Common Sense Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO. CANADA

Isn't it worth twenty cents a week

To place in your traveller's hands a revised

copy of Dun's Reference Book every six

months ? Remember there are over sixty per

cent, of changes every year. Give your repre-

sentative the proper equipment of an up-to-date

issue and a letter of introduction.

We bind any group of Provinces, and the

July issue will be ready for delivery on the

first proximo.

R. G. DUN & CO.

CLOPHOS'
Is a combination of the active principles of

Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Glycerophos-

phates which we have thoroughly brought

before the Medical Profession throughout

the Dominion, by direct representation.

Supplied in 12 or. Bottles at $8.50 per do2.

N.B.— ' Bari.ex' and ' Clopho.s ' are trade marks ai

l>reimrations issued under these marks are prepa

HOLDEN & COMPANY, "1?,^^„=S?,"^ MONTREAL.

Imported Sponges
SAl'NDERSA -EVANS have received another shipment of beeutitul

FRENCH SPONGES, botli l>leaehed and natural. 1 hese goods are
really beautiful, fine forms and of remarkably strong fibre and appeal

to all tirst-class trade. They arc far more durable than ordinary sponges
and are firmer and nicer in every way.

We have just now a very fine assortment of Wools. Velvets and Grass
Sponges. We would recommend the large Grass Sponges at this season ui

the year for housccleaning purposes, as they are large and cheap, and
though not as durable as other varieties, answer the purpose nicely and make
.1 good window display at very little cost.

SAUNDERS & EVANS,
TORONTO, ONT.

Pharmaceuticals of Merit

When you order specify

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.

Our Catalogue is at your

service for the asking.

William R. Warner & Co.
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS

AND JOBBING HOUSES EVERYWHERE
LONDON, ENGLAND
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Wooten, Chicago, 111.; Treasurer, Louis Emanuel,
I'ittsburg Pa.

Executive Committee— Chairman, S. H. Jones,

Kentucky; F. F. Grnst, Massachusetts; W. S. Kl-

kins, Georgia; C. F. Mann, Michigaui; Hd. V. il-

liams, Wisconsin; C. R. Renner, Missouri.

The report of the Conmiittee on Resolutions re-

commended the adoption of resolutions along tlie

following lines which were adopted: Supporting

an interstate anti-narcotic law; approving the

Currier Bill revising the patent law; approving

ri a four years' experience requirement for regis-

tration, but disapproving of it for college gradu-

ation; opposing sale of medicines by itinerant

vendors; suggesting the entry of druggists into

politics, with a view to the prevention of unjust

legislation; suggesting refusal to make window
displays of articles not price protected, or over-

priced; appointing a Procter Memorial Commit-
tee; inviting the American Medical Association

to send delegates to the N.A.R.D.; disapproving

of all proposals involving manufacture or sale of

goods in which the N.A.R.D. would be involved

cither directly or indirectly; the establishment of

an employment department, recognizing the use-

fulness of the Woman's Organization and tender-

ing that Association a vote of thanks; approving

the installation of slot telephones as a means of

relieving druggists of imposition; providing that

the California Relief Fund be held in trust during

.mother vear; reaflirming the attitude taken on

parcels post at Atlanta; urging amendment of the

Sherman Act; urging better recognition of phar-

macists Ijy United States Government; urging

that regulation of pharmaceutical affairs be vest-

ed in the hands of pharmacists.

A NEW INDUSTRY FOR CANADA

A most enjovable morning was recently spent

by our representative visiting the Chemical Fac-

tory of the National Drug & Chemical Company
of Canada, Ltd. This corporation, with its head-

luarters at ^Montreal, received its charter on

Nov. 9th, 190S, its authorized capital being S6,-

000,000; its object being to take over the busi-

ness of twenty-two of the oldest established and
best known firms in the Dominion, and to cen-

tralize purchasing and some branches of manu-
facturing wlierever tiiis could be done economic-
ally.

The manufacture, on a large scale, of medicinal

chemicals for distribution among its liranches was
exi)ected by the new corporation to meet with
success, as more tiian nine-tenths of these pro-

ducts were being imported from Germany, Eng-
land, and the Unit-d States, as Government
statistics slunw

FRONT VIEW OF HUBERT LACROIX HUUvSE
BUILT IN 1680 (as seen to-day).

PONTHIKl", F.C.S., SLPT. N.A.TION.\I

ICAI, WOKKS.

It will interest the medical profession, pharma-
cists, and our readers in general to know that

the vdnture of this enterprising concern has prov-

ed a complete success, and that Canada now has

a new and remarkable industry, which within a

few years will develop into a very important

one.

The building in which the National Chemical

Works are at present located is one of the his-

toric features of old Montreal. Built in 1680 by
Hubert Lacroix, the wealthiest French merchant

of hi^ time, the house is remarkable for its

simple and effective style of architecture, and is

now the only specimen standing intact of the

early French homes of the cit}-.

The building has been fitted ,up in a most elab-

orate and interesting manner by !Mr. G. Pon-

thieu, F.C.S., superintendent of the works. The

rooms are large and well-lighted, and the old

residence is now a bright and busy factory, ilr.

G. Ponthieu is a man with practical knowledge,

and his wide experience, acquired with well known
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firms in England, France and the United States,

has served the company well," and has contributed

largely towards making a success of the enter-

prise. Money was not spared in equipping the

laboratory, the best machinery obtainable bcin<i;

imported fronr ICurope to make it one of the

.Iv fittee chi

K'''

"iR-

most conip.

America.

For the benelit of all interested, w e

short description of the works;

Beyond the quaint old vestibule, with

inal balusters which have been carefully preserv-

ed, is the superintendent's ollice and still room,

where several stills were in operation at the time

of our representative's visit. A magniiicent Va-

cuum apparatus occupies the centre of the room,

and we are pleased to learn that this handsome
specimen of Coppersmith's wtirk is of Canadian

manufacture having been built in Toronto. This

still is of the shallow ])attern, with a large eva-

b.-\ROK V..\CUl-:\I STIT,

porting surface and specially designed for the

manufacture of Salicylates, Glycerophosphates,

Hexamethylenetetramine and some Alkaloids.

Here also was a large quantity of Hydrogen
Peroxide, stored in huge earthenware reservoirs,

ready to bottle. In the centre of the main room
is a two-ton centrifugal hydroextractor, -which

when it runs at full speed causes thij spectator to

feel rather uneasy—but there is no danger we are

told, as the machine is from a first class Kngli.sh

maker.

In the same room are a number of large porce-

lain lined pans for evai)orating and crvstalli/.ing

purposes. In the.se i)ans are made Bcnzoates,
Citrates and a large number of Pure Salts.

There is also a very ingenious device for Resub-
liming Iodine.

The roasting of Potassium Iodide in another

section of the faj;tory was perhaps the most

spectacular feature of the visit, while tht crystal-

lizing of Potassium Iodide, and also of Stronti-

um Bromide in unusually long needles was also

\erv interesting.

.\ TWO-TON HYDR -KXTK.ACTOR
WORKS.

K OHEMICAb

A room devoted to the manufacture of lorlo-

lorm, Valerianates and such like compounds is

isolated for obvious reasons and as our represen-

tative had no special desire to carry some of

tlieir pleasant odors away \\ith him he proceeded

til tile Bisnmth room.
Here also great ingenuity is shown and e\ery

si^uare inch of room is occupied by various appli-

rnces for the production of the different Bismuth

Salts, one of the si>ecialties of the company. The
drying room is fitted up with a most complete

and up-to-date outfit consisting of a hot air blow-

er, electric driven fan, dry kilns and also several

mills and sifting machines.

. Close to the superintendent's ollice is a small

Laboratory where a Chemist is specially engag-

ed on the more ex])ensive salts of gold and silver,

alkaloids, alurs, i)er[uu!(,s, etc.

l'ORCKI<AIN

The third floor of the building consists of a

large finishing room, store room, wash room and
retiring rooms for the emplovees. In the finish-

ing room the chemicals inade in the building are
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VIRGIN OIL OF PINE

Compound Pure

This preparation is a combination of the active

principles of forest trees, and is highly beneficial

for any sub-acute affection of the mucous surface.

It is put up in half-ounce vials, for druggists to

dispense, each vial enclosed in a round wooden
case to protect the vial from breakage and ex-

posure to light. The price is $4 per dozen vials.

Honest druggists should approve the manufac-

turers' methods because they do not solicit trade

from the consuaner. Each vial of Virgin Oil of

Pine (Pure) pays a legitimate profit to the local

druggist.

They do not give quantity discounts to retail-

ers, as this would allow the recipient to under-

sell less favored competitors.

They do not sell cut-rate or department stores,

when they know them to be such, but leave the

trade as nearly as possibly in the hands of the

legitimate jobbers, who are more familiar with

conditions in their respective territory'.

They do not advertise over the name of any

one dealer, but always refer the public to all

druggists. \Vhy should the}- induce the customer

of any druggist to trade at the store of a com-

petitor?

All breakage, or unsalable goods, promptly re-

placed without expense to the druggist.

Each vial of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) sold car-

ries with it the sale of two ounces of glycerine

and a half pint of whiskey, all of which pay the

druggist a good profit.

Virgin Oil of Pine .
(Pure) has been a product of

their laboratories for the past twenty years. It

is carefully prepared and is free from all dele-

terious or' impure substances.

Possessing all the merit claimed for it in their

newspaper advertising, it makes satisfied cus-

tomers and pays a legitimate profit to the deal-

The healthy demand for Virgin, Oil of Pine

(Pure) has attracted the attention of unscrupul-

ous imitators, who have put out cheap mixtures

under similar name and in similar style of pack-

age. Every druggist should remember that the

sole object of an imitator is to deceive, and that

imitation articles are trade-losers. A profitable

business is seldom built up through substitution,

or through the sale of imitation goods. Leach

Chemical Co., Windsor, Ontario, is printed on

the wrapper of each vial of Virgin Oil of Pine

compound pure.

FACTS
In a few words

We were retail druggists

We liked the business

We understood its details

We attended closely to it

We profited by so doing

We hoped to stay at it

but

A few graduates turned traitor

Lent- their licenses to corporations

Fought their confreres with cash

Advertised extensively, cut rates

Sold drugs for baiting customers

Killed the demand for good goods
Demoralised the buying public

Fought amendments to Pharmacy Act

Joined the Patent Medicine Association

in so doing

And killed the ethics of pharmacy

Then

We formed the Toronto Pharmacal Co.

to

Manufacture solely for druggists

To help our old customers

To sell at close prices, and

Stay still in the ring, to

Combat the Corporations

And all other Associations

Which use and misuse the druggist

THE DRUGGIST'S TURN IS COMING

TKe
Toronto Pharmaced Co.

Limited

TORONTO - MONTREAL ^ WINNIPEG
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Fin.e Papeteries
The acconij>anying illustration shows

one of our many new styles in fine

boxed Paper and Envelopes to retail

at Twenty-five Cents. We have

Thirty-eight ditterent numbers at this

price, and as many more both cheaper

and more expensive. A sample set would

be made up, no two alike, on request.

Court Imperial
Court Imperial Stationery is the

latest addition to our line of high-

grade boxed Note Papers. It is

made with that linen plaid sur-

face which is now the fashion-

able finish for ladies' use. We
put it up in two sizes, Regent

and Boudoir in Note Papers and

Envelopes and also in Papeterie

form in both sizes. :: :: :: ::

WRITE FOR SAMPLES TO

Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Limited
Makers of nigh=Grade Stationery TORONTO
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imt up in neat packages, the work being clone by
experienced hands, and under close supervision.

All packages put up and labelled here, bear the

special seal of the National Chemical Works and
are numbered on the label

; this number indicates

not only the age of the package, but is the means
of tracing it back through all the manufacturing
stages in case any complaint should be made. Mr.
Ponthieu was good enough to give our represen-

tative an insight to the system he emplo3-s in his

manufacturing operations: Kvery batch of every

chemical made however ismall the quantity may
lie, is given what is called a manufacturing num-
ber. On a special card bearing this same number
and issued at the same time of the order is enter-

ed everything connected with the making of this

special lot of chemical and all their data are so

carefully recorded, checked by dilTierent ])arties

and afterwards filed away that no mistake can

occur during the manufacturing or finishing thai

cannot be detected. The system appears to be as

effective as it is simple. On the other hand the

identity and purity of the crude material is veri-

fied on the arrival of the goods, while finished

products are examined by two independent

Chemists.

This model Chemical Factory exhibits a re-

markable cleanliness and order and its operations

are evidently conducted most systematicall)* all

being additional guarantees to the professions

and public. Regulations are posted on the walls,

vermilion painted pails and fire hose are every-

where readv in case of cmergencv.

A CORNER OK THE COURTYARD IN THE HUBERT
LACROIX HOUSE (BUILT 1600).

These and many other devices indicate the de-

sire of the management to provide for the safety

and comfort of the employees.

The works arc well worth a visit, and members
of the medical profession, or pharmacists, visit-

ing :Montreal, should not neglect to avail them-
selves of the opportunity the National Drug &
Chemical Company gives them of going through
their Chemical Works.

^.„. xl
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ECOLE DE PHARMACIE LAVAL A MONTREAL
AFFILLIE A L'U.NIAKRSITE LAVAL

Conseil d'Adiiiinistration : —President, M. Joseph

Contant
;
Vice-President, M. J.-E.-W. Lecours ; Secre-

taire-Directeur, M. A.-J. Laurence ;
Tresorier, M. Ed.

Vadboncocur ; M. S. Lachance, M. Henri Lanctot, M.

A.-D. Quintin, M. Joseph Boutin.

Siege de I'Ecole, Univcrsite Laval, No. 185, rue

Saint-Denis, Montreal.'

PROFESSEURS.

M. Jos. Contant, pharmacicn, professeur dc Dton-

tologie et de Jurisprudence phannaceutique.

M. J.-E.-W. Lecours, pharmacien, professeur de

Matierc Medicale et de Pharmacie.

M. Alf.-J. Laurence, pharmacien, professeur de

Chimie Biologique et de Bacteriologie, ct Charge du

cours de phannaeie pratique.

M. S. Lachance, pharmacien, professeur de Phar-

macie galenique.

M. Henri Lanctot, pharmacien, professeur de Cliimie

analytique.

M. Ed. Vadboncocur, pharmacien, professeur de

Pharmacie magistrale.

M. A.-D. Quintin, pharmacien, professeur de Physique

pharmaceutique.

M. Jos. Boutin, pharmacien, professeur de Toxi-

cologie et Posologie.

M. J. Flahault, Licencie es-Sciences de I'Universite

de Lille, France, professeur de Chimie minerale et de

Chittiie organique.

M. Henri Pilon, pharmacien, professeur de Botan-
iqne et Micrographie.

M. Henri Lalonde, pharmacien, adjoint an Cours de

Chimie analytique.

ANNUAIRE

Annee Academique 1907-1908.

I.—Constitution de PEcole.

L'EcoIe de Pharmacie Laval, constituee en corpor-

ation par une loi speciale de la Legislature de Quebec,

sanctionnee le 9 mars 1906, et affiliee a I'Universite

Laval le II mai de la meme annee, a pour but I'en-

seignement et le progres de toutes les sciences phar-

maceuti(jues. L'affiliation de I'Ecole a I'Universite

Laval lui donne acces aux grades universitaires.

Elle a son siege a Montreal et ses cours sont donnes

dans I'edifice mCme de I'Universite, 185, rue Saint-

Denis.

II. -Enseignement.

L'enseignement de I'Ecole est en conformite avec la

Loi de Pharmacie de la Province de Quebec. II quali-

fie, en tout point, I'etudiant en pharmacie pour les

examens a subir devant I'Association Pharmaceutique.

L'Ecole donne en outre plusieurs cours supplement-

aires theoriques et pratiques, non exiges par la loi,

mais destines a developper davantage les connais-

sances scientifiques et techniques de I'etudiant et a

completer sT.i education professionnelle.

L'Association Pharm.aceutique exige du candidat aux

examens de Licence qu'il ait suivi regulierement deux

cours de Matiere Medicale et de Pharmacie, deux cours

de Chimie et un cours de Botanique.

Les maticres pour lesquelles il est exige deux cours,

se divisent en "cours primaires" et en "cours finals,"

lesquels sont donnes concurremment durant la meme
annee scolaire.

Aucun elcve n'est admis a suivrc le cours ])rimaire

ct le cours final d'une mcmc matiirc durant la nu'me

SALLE DE COURS DE L'ECOLE DE PHARMACIE LAVAL.
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It pays you to push a line you can recommend. Zam-Buk is admitted to be
the best selhng Salve in Canada. Its HEALING, SOOTHING and ANTI-
SEPTIC qualities surprise everybody, even the Druggist.

Druggists' Testimoniy
.St. Marys, Aug. 2l9t, '07.

Dear Sirs:

—

"\Vc were well pleased to give you window display space.

We have a latge sale of Zam-Buk and recommend it

because our customers tell us its the best."
Yours truly,

FRAXK H. SMITH

AsR yotir 'WHolesale House fi r particulars of ourunicjue Window Display offer,

or drop a card to The Zanv-BuK Co., (C. E. Fulford Limited.)

58 Colbourne St., Toronto.

Mr. Deans, Dundalk (Ont.l. proprietor Iie:in.^ Corner D
Store, says:—
"lientlemen:—Your excellent preparation, Zain Hnk, ^jaius

creating favor daily \vith my custoint-rs. (.tne ur my jiafr

bought a box a short time ago, and infornied lut- oni\ liif oi

day that a si.vqlk application had removed from lier fa. c a \

developed blotch of eczema.
The verdict of every purchaser of Zam-Buk bears testim-

to its excellence. In truth it stands par excellence, the leade
its class. The best of all."

New Horn Equipment
and Prices

Edison Phonographs

These Prices allow the dealer the oppor-

tunity of making larger prices than

before, which is very much appreciated.

Edison Gem, with Horn 19 inches long, U inch bell

Edison Standard ** 30
"

19

Edison Home " 32
" 2I>^

Edison Triumph ** 33
** 24

WE ARE READY TO MAKE SHIPMENTS WITH THE ABOVE EQU

THE
R. S. WILLIAMS

Retail price $16.50
"

$32.50
"

$45.00
"

$71.50

JIPMENTS AT 0.\CE

I SONS CO.
LIMITED

121 Princess St., WINNIPEG, MAN. 143 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.
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BOTTLES
ALL SIZES

STYLES
COLORS

T. C. WHEATON CO.

BOTTLE MAKERS
MILLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.

ROYAL BALSAMIC PLAISTERS
As supplied to the Army and Navy at Scutari Hospital.

Makers of Every Dl Al^TPD^ In tHe most
Description of rLrrAl^I L-riV*-' Approved Form
Specialty : POROUS AND EVERY KIND OF RUBBER PLAISTERS

In 1 yard rolls, each yard in enai

On metal spools, 10 yards on. each

SUFRGEONS' RUBBER ADHESIVE
lied melal box .. -.

,

.. ^ ..

\ Frite To- 14

Prepared only by the Sole Proprietors, •\y. MATHER, LTD., Dyer Street, H«Inie, MANCHESTER
London and Export Agents—

MESSRS. MACE & HALDANE, 94 MILTON ST., LONDON, E.G., ENG.

BUFFALO COLLEGE OF PHARM/ .^

Do you want a college education i

Our course in every respect is up-i

Extensive laboratory courses n

Pharmacognosy and Microscopy c^nsl

and after the course.

UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO

1 a modern College of Pharmacy at a moderate expense ?

)-date, thorough, practical, comprehensive, complete, ami our students
Manufacturing Pharmacy, Pharmaceutical Assaying. Dispensing, Ai

tute over one-half of the required course. There are 160 drug stores in

?ome in direct contact with the Faculty,
alytical Chemistry, Botany, Materia Medica,
BufTalo in which to seek employment during

have been thoroughly drilled. Students are thoroughly prepared for all State BoardNo Examination is required except upon subjects in which

examinations. No drug store experience ia required for gradua

The Begular Course leads to the degree of Phar. B.

State Registration.—This College is registered in full with the State Education Department, and with the State Board of Pharmacy of New York and other States.

Illustrated Announcement sent upon application. Address

DR. JOHN R. GRAY, Ph. G., Sec'y, 423 Prospect Ave., Buffalo, N.T.

Majestic Polishes
PASTE OR LIQUID

MAJESTIC
Has no superior. Made in Canada by Can=

adians, for Canadians.
Write for samples and prices.

ASK YOUR WHOLESALE OR JOBBER
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,

MANUFACTURERS OF

OXES&CONTAISERS

«:t^^^^?^|P^^|) OTTAWA
TO THE DFru"GeTsTFOFCANADA.

Wellington Street.

No. 25 C. For design only.

No. 26C. 1000. 84..TO: 3000, Ss.50: 5000 J12.00:

[' <!•*' MACLENNANb *-S»^
|

CURES CKAPPEO HANdSTSALT
SCALED SKIN. R E MOVE S TAN. FRECK LES i
PiMPLCS, A LADY'S TOILET NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT
- T0N5CRIAL ARTISTS f RONOUNCE IT "EBFECTrON.

1: Dl R E CTI N S- /fov» /V,»7tr ayifrW «)/* .M177 OB* kB/w

I,

iMir;«maf^the nrim aid nii uYll inh llv siiu

>L\CLEXX\X'S DRUG STORE
KEIMp-rviLLEl, ON-r.

No. 28 C.

1000. CLOO 3000, «3.S0 ; SUM. $4..%

;

icJAilll^UX-t^ftttr;

BEATTIESARGUE.
DISPENSING CHEMISTS

No. 32 C. 1000. $1.00 : 3000. S7.5

So. 3U C. 100 -toe. 500 Sl.oO.

No. SI C. 1000. 82.75 : 3000. S-5.50 : 5000, S7.50

;

t^R"^\

:- ; - - 5 PREPARED
WITH C-REAT CARE AHD MAY

i
BE RELIED ONTO BE THE BEST

I

QUALITY. FREE FROM THE 5TR0N6
' UNPLEASANT ODOR WHICH

j
ACCOMPANIES THE

I, POORER QUALITIES

a:3:^:::-mi2:x
DlltECTIOyS. Tir dosr for *ljMi a M

tablespooafnl Ihrce haes t dsy. F'r

ciUdrrn mu lulf "> one leis/mmful h he

grada^tty ituTtMSeJ « "" patient

1625 RUE STE.

COIN DE l>»t OE mOTttDt-VlllE

MONTREAL.

BLOOD MIXTURE

J.A.MUSGROVE.

::=5AN^iN£=;t, 5T=ir3, OTTAWA

GLYCERINE
F.J.Mackenzie, t
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

NEW WESTMINSTER.S.C.

ppr...rpv^ THIS <.»rrx u/r will SHOW NEW DESIGNS EACH mqntm



No. 37 C. 1000. K.-W; 3000, ?.-..O0; 5000. SC..'

^§'0^'. (^".Z^a/iU^,

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

No. 8S C. 1000, S2.25 ; 3,000, J4.50; 5000. 85.50

365 BANK 5T.C0R.6IIM0UR5T. OTTAWA. ONT.

No. 40 n. No .41 C.

, 0.75; 3000. S3.00, 5000.^.00; 1000, 81.60; 3000.82.75; 5000.83.75;

No. 42 C. 1000, 82.50: 3000. 85.00: .WOO. 86.50;

.Ae-
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III.—Immatriculation—Inscriptions—Honorairt-s.

L'annce scolaire commence le ut octobre et se con-

tinue sans interruption, sanf la vacance de Noel,

jusqu'aux premiers jours (i'avril.

Les droits et honoraires a ac(iuittcr sont les sui-

\ ants : —Immatriculation, J5.00 ; Sciences medico-

pharmacologiques, I15.00; Sciences physico-chimiques,

S15.00; Sciences naturelles, $12.00; Travaux prati(|ues

de pharmacie, $12.50 ; Travaux pratiques de Chimie,

Bactcriologie et Microscopie, J12.50 ; Diplome de

Hachelier, $15.00; Diplome de Docteur, $25.00.

Les enrejjistrcments et les inscriptions se font au

bureau du Directeur, dans les dix jours qui precedent

I'ouverture de I'annee scolaire.

Toute per.sonne de bonne conduite morale est admise

a suivre les cours en se soumettant aux reglemcnts de

I'Ecole.

III. Sciences Naturelles :

Cotanique, MicroKraphie.

IV. Travaux Pratiques :

Pharmacie chimique, Pharmacie galeniquc,

Pharmacie magistrale, Chimie analytique,

Chimie biologique ( analyse d'urine, sang, lait,

etc.
) , Bacteriologie, Microscopie.

Les travaux pratiques de pharmacie sont ouverts

aux eleves qui suivent ou auront suivi, le cours prim-

aire des sciences medico-pharmacologiques et physico-

chimiques.

I,es travaux pratiques de chimie analytique et bio-

logique, de bacteriologie et de microscopie sont ouverts

aux eleves qui suivent, ou auront suivi, le cours final

des sciences physico-chimiques.

VI.—Examens.

Les examens sur chaque matii-re ont lieu a la fin de

Pour avoir droit a une carte d'assiduite aux cours,

I'eleve devra avoir assiste a au moins 75 pour cent des

le(;ons.

IV.—Cours et Travaux pratiques.

Pour les fins d'inscription, les cours de I'Ecole sont

classes en quatre groupes, comme suit :

I. Sciences Medico-Pharmacologiques :

Cours primaire

—

Deontologie et Jurisprudence pharmaceuticiue,

Matiere Medicale, Pharmacie.

Cours final—

Matiere Medicale, Pharmacie,. Toxicologic et

Posologie.

II. Sciences Physico-Chimiques :

Cours primaire

—

Physique pharmaceutiquc, Chimie niinerale.

Cours final

—

Chimie organique, Chimie biologique.

I'annee scolaire ; ils comprennent I'cpreuve icrite et

I'cpreuve pratique.

Pour avoir le droit de se presenter au.v examens,

I'eleve doit produire sa carte d'assiduite.

L'examen n'est juge satisfaisant que si le candidal

a conserve au moins cinquante pour cent ( 50 pour

cent ) des points.

Pour avoir droit au Diplome, I'eleve avoir conserve,

sur le total des examens, ime moyenne d'au moiiis

soixante pour cent ( 60 pour cent).

Tout eleve a le privilege de reprendre un exameu

defectueux, I'annee suivante ; mais, s'il n'est pas iu-

scrit pour la. matiere dont il de.sire reprende l'examen,

il sera tenu de payer un honoraire de deux dollars

( S2.00 )

.

I'ne bourse de dix dollars est affectee annuellement

a chaque cours, en faveur de I'eleve qui conserve, a

l'examen, le plus grand nombre de points a partir de

soixante-dix pour cent ( 70 pour cent ) .
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LABURATUIKH DE L ECOLE DE PHAR:MACIE LAVAL.

VII.—Grades universitaires.

Le.s grades academiques que I'Ecole est autorisee a

accorder sont ceux de "Bachelier en Pharmacie" et de

"Docteur en Pharmacie." Ce diplome est signe p.\r

le Rectenr et le Secretaire de I'Universite Laval a

Quebec, et contresigne par le President et le Directeiir

de I'Ecole, ainsi que par le Vice-Recteur.

N'ont droit a ces grades que les seuls etudiants qui

se sont conformes aux rcglements de I'Ecole.

L'aspirant aux grades universitaires doit avoir suivi

tous les cours de I'Ecole et en avoir subi avec succis

tous les examens. II doit, en outre, prouver qu'il a

fait un stage, d'au tnoins deux annees, sous la direc-

tion d'uu pharmacien diplome. Enfin il faut qu'il ait

subi avec succe.s I'examen preliminaire d'admission a

I'etude exige par 1'Association Pharmaceutique de la

Province de Quebec, ou justifier d'un examen equiva-

lent, a la satisfaction du Conseil d'Administration de

I'Ecole.

Provisoirement, les cours suivis anterieurement dans

toute ecole de pharmacie reconnue par I'Association

Pharmaceutique seront acceptes.

Le diplome de Bachelier en Pharmacie est accorde a

celui qui conserve, dans tous les examens reunis, un

total d'au moins soLxante pour cent ( 60 pour cent

)

des points.

Le diplome de Docteur en Pharmacie est decerne a

celui qui conserve, dans tous les examens reuinis, un

total de quatrevingts pour cent ( 80 pour cent ) des

points. Celui qui obtient quatrevingt-cinq pour cent

(85 pour cent) regoit le diplome avec la note ''magna

ctim laude," avec grande distinction ; celui qui con-

•serve quatre-vingt-dix pour cent (90 pour cent) recjoit

le diplome avec la note "sunima cum laude," avec

tres grande distinction.

Les elcves qui obticnncnt le diplome avec la note

"summa cum laude," rcijoivent en outre, lors de Icur

promotion solennelle, un anneau d'or orne d'une camie

portant le S)rmbole de I'Ecole.

Le grade de "Docteur en Pharmacie" peut en outre

s'obtenir par tout pharmacien ou Bachelier de I'Ecole,

apres soutenance d'une these comportant un travail

original, conformement aux conditions ctablies par

I'Ecole et approuvees par les autoriteS universitaires.

Aux eleves qui n'aspirent a aucun grade, I'Ecole

delivre des Certificats d'Etudes pour chacune des

matieres dont ils auront suivi les cours an complet, et

subi avec succes les examens.

BUSINESS CHANCES

Oiir readers are always on the look-out for new
goods and pro{it-bringers,.and our advertising

columns afford excellent opportunities for the en-

terprising druggist to secure the best offers made
to the trade.

Our advertisers recognize our splendid busines.s-

bringing record, and our readers are not slow to

take advantage of all good opportunities which

offer. This month amongst the new advertisers

will be found of special interest at this season of

the year.

PERIODICALS.

For those druggists, and they are a large pro-

portion of the trade, who handle stationery,

books, etc., it is only necessary to call attention

to the advertisement of the Amalgamated Press,

of London, who enumerate their list of publica-

tions on page 602. The new postal regulations

have made a marked increase in the numbers ol

subscribers to Knglish publications, and the fact

that a very large proportion of the new settlers

coming into Canada are from Great Britain leads

to a large and growing demand for "Old Coun-
trj" papers. An agency of this kind is easy to

handle and is profitable.
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PHARMACEUTICALS, ETC

The announcement of the Dominion Pharmacal
Association appears in this issue. The firm starts

under most auspicious auspices. The manufrer,

Mr. H. W. Brick, is well and favorably known to

the trade, having been for many years manager
of the Canadian business of Henry K. Wampole
& Co., and Mr. Kellock, who for many years con-

ducted a large and profitable drug business in

Perth, Ont. This company has purchased prem-

ises on tlie corner of Jarvis and Adelaide Streets,

Toronto, and have completely remodelled 'he

building, making it admirably adapted for its

present requirements.

Wo bespeak for the firm the liberal patronage of

the trade throughout the Dominion and New-
foundland.

STOCK UP ON KARGON

Compound Kargon,. i ounce; Fluid P'xtract

Dandelion, % ounce; Compound Syrup of Sarspar-

illa, 3 ounces. These calls will soon be made
upon every druggist in North America, beginning

October 8th.

This prescription will, no doulit, be more poini-

lar this year than last, owing to the fact that

the newspaper advertising will be more than

doubled.

It will be well for every progressive subscriber

of this journal, who values his patronage, to car-

ry a good stock of the three ingredients which

constitute the prescription.

The Kargon Extracting Company, owners of

Kargon Compound, have made good every pro-

mise to the trade and are to be congratulated on

their clean newspaper advertising, which, though

novel and attractive, is remarkable for its elimi-

nation of objectionable terms and non-exaggera-

tion of the virtues of the prescription.

Many physicians are now prescribing the pre-

scription and recommending it highly to their

patients.

They have made every effort possible to protect

the legitimate druggist on Compound Kargon
and have succeeded, when many of the older pro-

prietaries have failed in this direction.

A FINE WINDOW DISPLAY

On }.his page is a reproduced photograph of a very

attractive window display commonly called "The

Silent Salesman and Business Producer" by the

druggists who have availed themselves of this ad-

vertising medium for the most scientific prepara-

tion of modem ages known as Zam-Buk. It is

unnecessary to go into details as to the make up

of this display.

The following proposition is an ofier to the

'druggists who are not in a position to buy larger

quantities at the present time, but with the extra
allowance for the use of their window are buying
the five dozen lot at the same price as if they
bought a 2% gross lot without the window dis-

play. This disi)lay takes but ten minutes to lie

placed in the window.
IIow to obtain this extra discount. By placing

an order through your wholesale house of five

^«jFWMC LEAN jEEld

dozen of Zam-Buk or Zam-Buk and Bileans as-

sorted, they allow }ou an extra discount of 10

per cent., which they remit to you. direct after the

display has appeared in your window for not less

than one week. Try it and be convinced what a
great profit maker it is.

The National Licorice Co. make their usual

announcement in this number. The various brands
of licorice manufactured by this firm are all of

excellent qualit}- and are good selling lines.

Read that announcement of the Toronto Phar-
macal Co. It will be found to be of special inter-

est. The business of this firm has shown a steady
increase, a fact which might naturally be expect-

ed, both on account of the excellent and unvarj^-

ing qualit)- of pharmaceuticals, non-secret prep-

arations, etc.," which sire manufactured, but also

from the increa.sed number of saleable lines

which they are constantly adding to their list.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster, of New York, make
an important announcement as to reduction in
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CAPTURE THE OPTICAL TRADE
Opportunity is knocking at the door of every druggist in the Dominion. Are you sharing in the growing optical business of
Canada ? If not there must be a reason. A course in

THE EMPIRE COLLEGE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY
Will place you in a position to retain the Home Trade and greatly increase your business. Instruction at moderate cost is

given in modern sight testing.

We will give you an optical education that will place you in the front rank as a Refractionist. Write for Particulars.

The Empire College of Ophthalmology, Limited
358 Qaeen Street West, Toronto, Ont.

The Canadian College of Optics.
OUR CORRESPONDENCE

as been such a success that would like you to know what those
any time. The same diploma is given correspondence

W. B. MAMILL^, M.D., OouHst

COURSE IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can begin
students as class room students. Write for full particulars to

J^anea JBttilding. TORONTO

AGTIEN-GESELLSGHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN, S.O. 36, GERMANY

Trarfe SlnrU

MANUFACTURERS OF
THE WELL-KNOWN AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

AGFA DEVELOPERS
Rodinal
Metol
Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin

Ortol

Imogen

AGFA DRY PLATES AGFA SPECIALTIES
Ordinary
Isolar

Chromo
Lantern
Isolar Orthochromatic
Chromo Isolar

Diapositiv

Isolar Diapositiv

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt
Tone-fixing Cartridges

Neutral Toning and
Fixing Salt

(Containing Gold)

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

SOLE AGENTS
P81^%\"n\"JI HUPFELD LUDECKING & Co. ITontreal
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prices. This firm have now established an agency

in Montreal in order to give more attention to

tlie increasing demands for their goods in Can-

ada.

THE ZENOLEUM GIRL

SURE ENOUGH STU>

It is our good fortune to occasionally have the

privilege of bringing to our readers, something

that is extra good in the way of a bonus with
Zenoleum. This time we have something which

is far better than extra good. It is the annual
Zenoleum calendar offer. We show herewith a

half tone of "Little Miss Zenoleum's Sister," the

picture and title chosen bj- the Zcnner Disinfect-

ant Company, of Detroit, Michigan, and Windsor,
Ontario, for their 1908 calendar. It was gener-

ally conceded last year that the Zenoleum people

had done themselves proud in getting out a very

attractive and striking calendar. However, the

1408 Zenoleum calendar far surpasses anything

which the Z. D. Co. have ever yet shown, and
this concern has a reputation for going just a

little beyond the average in quality, in everything

which ic sells or gives away. This is the reddest

red girl of the sea.son.

If you are a wide awake and wise dealer, you
liandle Zenoleum, and if you want to get some
extra fine calendars absolutely free of charge,
then you want lo take advantage of the special

Zenoleum calendar offer right away quick.

With a ^15.00 order you can secure one hundred
of these Zenoleum calendars, and with a $35.00
order you can secure two hundred. The calendars
will be imprinted with your own name and ad-
dress, and your own advertisement.
You had better get your order in quick, as only

a limited number of these calendars are going to

lie given away, and if you are slow in taking ad-
vantage of the Zenoleum calendar offer you mav
have to pa.ss it up. Look for the Zenoleum ad. on
inside front cover page of this publication.

A NEW HOHNER OFFER

Always having in mind the needs and desires of

the customers of the house, Mr. Hohner, the har-
monica and accordeon manufacturer, is constant-
ly devising some new trade winning scheme. The
latest is the Hohner Harmonical display ca.se and
assortment of harmonicas and which can be se-

cured by the Canadian trade. This new Hohner
oiler consists of an excellent assortment of the
best selling. Hohner Harmonicas, to retail at
prices ranging from 25c. to 5i.oo, netting the
dealer S45.00, and a first-class show case made of

the best material and perfect in every respect.

The assortment is made up of seventeen different

styles, with not a dead seller among them. Each
style comes in a separate package which is labell-

ed to show at what price its contents can be re-

tailed for and contains an assortment of keys.

The case is made of solid quarter-sawed oak,
plate glass, and is specially designed for displaj--

ing harmonicas. The case is 20,^^ inches wide, 24^4

inches long and 14 inches high, and can be sup-
jilicd by any first class jobber.

BOOKS

"A Manual of Materia Medica."—For students
of pharmacy, by li. A. Ruddiman, Ph.C, Ph.M.,
M.D., Professor of Pharmacy and Materia Medi-
ca, Department of Pharmacy, Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, Nashville. 12 mo., 453 pages. Cloth, S2.25,

net. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia and New
York, 1907.

Prof. Ruddiman has in the work before us pre-

sented a book dealing with the whole field of

materia medica and pharmacognosj-, and is espe-

cially designed for students of pharmacy.
The subjects are systematically arranged and

presented in a condensed form, 3-et not lacking in

all the necessary facts. It should prove an excel-

lent text book.
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"Tablet Manufacture, its History, Pharmacy

and Practice," by Joseph R. Wood, M.A., Ph.G.

225 pages. J. B. Lippincott Company, Phila-

delphia and London.

This book deals with its subject from the his-

tory of the introduction of tablets up to the lat-

est and most complete methods of manufacture,

also giving a large number of formulae for their

preparation. It is a thoroughly practical work

and of value to all manufacturers of tablets.

"Practical Text Book of Chemistry," by John
Zabney Palmer, M. A., IM. D. 12 mo., 190 pages,

cloth. Si. 00, net (4s. hd., net). John Wiley &
Sons, New York; Chapman &, Hall, limited

London.

The aim of this book is to provide a .safe guide

for testing any substance presented for examina-

tion, and consists of a series of experiments,

siiuijlc in cliaracter yet of proved excellence. The
author tells us that they have been "garnered

from every available source, .such as standard

work on chemistry, 'I'roceedings of the American
I'harmaceutical Association' and pharmaceutical

journals."

"Merck's 1907 Index" (Third Edition). An en-

cyclopedia for the chemist, pharmacist and phy-

sician. 427 pages. Merck & Co., New York.

The third edition of this popular work brings

tlie Index up-to-date in enumeraJtion of the new-
est products, for which the latest nomenclature
lias been adopted, and also the Merck products,

the data for which has been verified in their own
laboratories. The book is a valuable aid to phar-

macists, dealing as it does with both drugs and
chemical products and at the same time giving

comparative values, as explained in the preface

to the work.

"Analytical Notes," from the laboratories of

Evans & Sons, Lescher & Webb, Limited, Liver-

pool. This brochure consists of "a few notes col-

lected from the records of our analytical labora-

tory during the past year," the preface informs

us. The book has been published as a matter of

general interest to the trade and is sure to please

those who are so fortunate as to receive copies.

"1,000 Ways and Schemes to Attract Trade,"

gathered from actua,! experience of successful

merchants. By Irving P. Fox, Editor of The
Spatula. Illustrated. 210 pages; price post paid,

$1.00. Spatula Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

As the title indicates this book gives "ways and
schemes" that have proven successful in bringing

business and which are here given to others that

they may profit by the experience of the origin-

ators.

Formulary

Look at that two-page advertisement in the

centre of this month's issue. Perhaps you want
something in the line advertised. Read it any-

way.

SYKUP IKON S.'\IJCVI,.'\TK.

Saccharatcd iron oxide (3 p.c. Fe.).25 Gin.

Glycerin (Sp. Gr. 1.23) 45 Gm.
Dissolve. On the other hand prepare a solution

from

Sodium salicylate 5 Gm.
vSyrup 25 Gm.

Then mix both solutions.—Dieterich.

MISTUKA PHCTOH.'MJ.S, STOKES, N.K.

Ammonium carbonate 17.5 gms.
Fid. ext. senega (U.S.l*.)... 35.0 c.c.

Fid. ext. squills (U.S. P.) 35.0 c.c.

Tinct. opii camph. (U.S. P.).... 175.0 c.c.

Ammonia water (U.S. P.) q. s.

Water 85.0 c.c.

Tolu syruj) (U.S. P.) to make. 1,000.0 c.c.

Neutralize the squill fluid extract with exactly

suflicient ammonia water. To these add the sen-

ega fluid extract, the camphorated tincture of

opium, and the ammonium carbonate, previously

dissolved in the water, and then sufHcient tolu

syrup to make 1,000.0 c.c. Average dose, 4 c.c. (i

fluid dram).

PALATAKLK CASTOR Oil,.

Powdered gum Arabic 4 drs.

Castor oil 8 drs.

Saccharin elixir 10 iiiin.

Oil bitter almonds i min.
Oil cloves 2 min.
Water, to make 2 ozs.

Dissolve the gum in sufficient water and add

the oil gradually; lastly add the flavoring.

SIMPLE ELIXIR.

By Frank Farrington, Delhi, N.Y.

Flavoring 1 o/..

Alcohol 38 ozs.

Carbonate of magnesia % oz.

Sugar 2% lbs.

Water 4% pints.

Triturate the flavoring with the magnesia and

one ounce of the alcohol. Mix the remainder of

the alcohol with the water and take 8 ounces of

the mixture and add to the triturate gradually.

Filter this into the balance of the alcohol and wa-

ter mixture. Add the sugar to the filtrate and

dissolve by agitation. Pass all through the same
Alter and dissolve by agitation. Pass all through

the same filter as before. This ma,kes about one

gallon. Costs about 90 cents.

Formula for flavoring:

Oil sweet orange i oz.

Oil caraway seed % dram.
Oil coriander seed % dram.
Oil cassia % dram.
Oil star ani.se 15 minims.
Alcohol 4 oz.

Mix.

I have found this formula a most excellent one.
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mmw^mm^mmmm
THE PEDIAR PEOPLE

Steel
Side-Walls

for Modern Homes
Far •urp&uet wood, plasirr or paper in beauly—

Ichct perfectly aoy art irhpme any color icheme -

• tht roomi REALLY sanitary-givff prolcclion

I fire Ihcware •ome o( Ihc rfaK)n. why YOUR
—why any modern buildinganywKcreihould have

ART STEEL
SIDE WALLS

CotI lillle -lait indefinilely. Lei ui lend you the

whole tale in print and pictures. The booli ii free. 2us

PEDLAR

The PEDLAR People

J. H. HAYWOOD
with and without Seams.

Belts, Suspensory Bandagks. Trussbs
Surgical Appliances. Caoutchouc

Dose Table B.P. 1898

This table, which appeared originally in The Canadian Drug-
gist, has been carefully compiled and is now published in sheet form on
heavy paper, suitable for tacking up in the laboratory, class-room or study.

It has been found very helpful for

Students in Pharmacy and Medicine

and should be in every dispensary as a ready reference. The drugs and
preparations of the British Pharmacopoeia 1898 are all classified under
the dose designated by the Pharmacopoeia and are so arranged as to be
seen at a glance. A copy of the table will be mailed to any address on
receipt of 10 Cents.

CANADIAN DRUaaiST, Torontc, Ont.

The Following: Specialties

have been well advertised and

may all be obtained from the

Wholesale Drug Houses at

manufacturers' prices.

Castor Fluid
For the Hair.

Dental Pearline
Antiseptic Tooth Wash.

Sulphur Pastilles
To burn during contagious diseases.

Saponaceous Dentifrice
Antiseptic Tooth Powder.

M.\NUFACTURK1) liY

HEXRY R. GRAY
PHABMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

122 St Lawrence Main St., MONTREAL, QUE.
(Established 1859)
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HOHNER'S SPECIAL OFFER
Of SHOW CASE and Harmonica Assortment

Consisting of Seventeen different styles of the

best selling HohnER Harmonicas, to re-

tail at prices ranging from 25 cents to

fi.oo, costing the dealer $33.00 net

and netting him $46.00 in cash and

show case, worth at least $9 iu ad-

dition thereto.

Any tJobber can supply^ you

M. HOHNER, 76 York Street. TORONTO

ASK
FOR

(<CRUSADER"
THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend it for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only In bottle
For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
Wboletale DiitrlbutorB for Canada.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Anyone sending
quickly ascertam-onr o„„i,:.,rfree''wEel"h" r"aJ[nrentjon 18 probably pntentahle. fomn
tlona BtrlctlyconfldentI

. f^.^Vflnf1°''«""'"v HANDBOOK on Paten'tB
-„„; free. Oldest agency for securlnn Datenta
Patents taken through Munn * Co recei'"'

tptcialnotUe, wlfjiout charge, In the ""=*''«

Saentific American.
A^Jja'x'sonicly lllii.'itrateri weekly. Largest clr-

52iri'.jd''j;^'1s'"'''^'''*'-
Soldbyali nlwedeillre!

MUNN &Co.3«'Broadway. New YorkBranch OtBce, 625 F St, Washington. D. C.

PAIJ

The

Original

and

Only

Genuine

jfl
—

f^ice25cts.{ierbi8

*lfiD'SLlNIMENTCO
. -LIMITED —
«ISSOBSTo C C RICHAPDSSCO

(MgUTH.N.S,

BBWARB
OF
IMITATIONS
SOLD
ON THE
MERITS OF

MINARD'S

LINIMENT

ADVERTISE
in the NOVEMBER NUM-
BER for WINTER TRADE

The CANADIAN DRUGGIST
.Brings Business to Its Advertisers

Commercial Printing:

Tbe
a Specialty

Bryant
Jt ITCSS Limits

44 Riclimond Street W.
TORONTO.

Telephone Main 8877
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TBE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUQQIST8' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

eOMING WEST?
SHOULD you desire to come to the great Xorth-West, either to

engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position

as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-
ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

Drug Report

Toronto, Sept. 30, 1907.

Business during the past month has been very

good

.

Opium maintains its high price. Morphia and

Codeia, of course, sympathize with it.

Camphor is lower, the outlook is quite uncer-

tain; those who know seem to think that the drop

is onlj- temporary.

Cod Liver Oil is considered a good purchase at

present value.

Quinine: There is no change in price, but the

low value is interesting.

Cocaine Mur. is easier.

Balsam Copaiba is lower again in price.

Oils Bergamot, Orange, and Lemon are all

higher and maj- still further advance.

Tetlow's Swandown and Gossamer have been

advanced in price by the manufacturer. The form-

er is now S2.75 a dozen and the latter is S2.00 a

dozen.

A. Advanced. D. Decliued.

A. Arsenic Metal Oz. SS.i.S

• D. Ammonia Valerianate Oz. .20

A. Ambergris Gr. .12

D. Bark Elm Lb. .25

D. Balsam Copaiba, American.. Lb. .85

• D. Balsam Copaiba, English Lb. .95

D. Camphor, in bulk Lb. Si. 30

D. Camphor, in ozs Lb. Si. 35
D. Camphor, in '< ozs Lb. Si. 40
D. Camphor, powdered Lb. Si. 55
D. Cocaine Mur., Jgth oz Ea. .60

A. Calcium H^^)osulphite Oz. .20

A. Cochineal' Lb. .85

A. Cochineal, powdered Lb. .90

A. Hydrastinine Hydroch., 15

gr. tubes ..' Ea. S2.25

A. Magnesium Silicate Oz. .25

A. Mercury Oxycyanide Oz. .40

A. Opium '... Oz. .65

A. Oil Bergamot Oz. .50

A. Oil Lemon Lb. S2.75

A. Oil Origanum, white Oz. .20

A. Oil Orange, sweet Oz. .35

A. Oil Orange, Bitter Oz. .40

A. Silver Iodide Oz. S1.50
A. Oil Spearmint Oz. .35
D. Soda Cacodylate, % oz Ea. .15

D. Soda Succinate Oz. .60

BDSINESS-OPPORTUNin NOTICES

SPECIAL ATTENTION
The right way to buy a drug store, to sell one, to get a posi-

tion or help—whether in U.S. or Canada, is to write to F. V.
Kniest, R.P., " The Drug Store Man. " Omaha, Xeb.. U.S..\.
Established 1904. Strictly reliable. Expert and confidential
plans. Z

FOR SALE
Drug and Furniture business in one of the brightest young

towns in Saskatchewan. No opposition in either line. Write
for further information to

Box S, The Canadian Druggist.

FOR SALE
Splendid Drug business in the best town in Southern Alberta.

100 cents on the dollar with 5% for freight. For particulars
write "Chemicus,"

Care CANADIAN DRUGGIST,
Toronto

FOR SALE
Drug Stock in a good agricultural district, only store, stock

$1500. Will rent building. Write for information. Good
proposition.

J. C. PAULSON,
Box 89, Bawlf, Aha.

FOR TRAVELLERS
Splendid Side Line for Drug Travellers. Apply,

Box 23, TOROXTO.

' FOR SALE
Drug and Stationery Business in live Western town. Jii.joo

business last yeix and increasing. Stock about $6000. Write
for particulars.

Box 10, Canadian Drcggi.st,
IS Toronto St.. Toronto

FOR SALE.
Drug Business for sale, Bear River, Nova Sco'.ia, good paying

side lines, Kodak Goods and Talking Machines ; stock and
fixtures about $2,300. Write :

L V. HARRIS.
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A LITTLE LEARNING IS A DANGEROUS THING

The drug clerk was young, and he had a large

and impressive scarf pin, and he had a very su-

perior way ol looking through his glasses, which

nipped his nose arrogantly. The meek customer

had asked for a pinch of soda in some water, to

relieve his indigestion, and the drug clerk loftily

said:

"You want some sodium Ijicarhonate in aqua

pura quantum suf.?"

"Maybe," replied the meek customer, "unless

3'ou've got some nil desperandum."

The clerk sought among the bottles and finally

announced that they were just out.

"Well have you got any multum in parvo? '

The clerk examined all the emulsions and pul-

verizations in the store, and reported they had

none, but could order it for him.

"I'll get it elsewhere, but maybe you have a lit-

tle vice versa with ad infinitum."

The store was also out of that.

"Then I could get along I suppose with a few

ounces of de gustibus non est disputandum."
"1 never heard of that," confessed the clerk,

weakly.

"It's a new preparation. Give me some facilis

descensus Averni, then."

But the facilis bottle seemed to be empty.

The clerk was looking at the customer with

grave doubt by this time, so the latter observed:

"I'll look a little farther down the street, but

if you get in a stock of sal Atticum I wish you

would keep some for me."
After the clerk had told his employer about the

strange wants of the meek customer, the proprie-

tor led him kindly to the dictionary and set him
studying the back part thereof.—Chicago Herald.

MR. DOOLEY ON DRUGS
(nv F. E. dunne)

".
. . . Yes, sir, if I was a doctor I'd be

aycther laughin' or cryin' all th' time. I'd be

laughin' over th' cases that I was called into

when I wasn't needed an' cryin' over th' cases

where I cud do no good. An' that wud be most
iv me cases.

"Dock O'Leary comes in here often an' talks

medicine to; me. 'Yeers is a very thrying profis-

syon,' says I. 'It is,' says he. 'I'm tired out,'

says he. 'Have ye had a good manny desprit

cases 'to-day?' says I. 'It isn't that,' says he,

I'm not a very muscular man,' he says, 'an' some
iv th' windows in these old frame houses are hard
to open,' he says. Th' Dock don't believe much
in dhrugs. He says that if he wasn't afraid iv

losin' his practice he wudn't give annybody anny-
thing but quinine an' he isn't sure about that. He
says th' more he practices medicine th' more he

becomes a janitor with a knowledgie iv cookin'.

He says if people wud on'y call him in befure they

got sick, he'd abolish ivry disease in th' ward ex-

cept old age an' poUyticks. He says he s looking

forward to th' day whin th' tillyphone will ring

an' he'll hear a voice savin': 'Hurry up over to

Hinnissy's. He never felt so well in his life.' 'All

right, I'll be over as soon as, I cam hitch up th'

horse. Take him away from th' supper table at

wanst, giv^ him a pipeful iv tobacco an' walk him
three times around th' block.' ....
"Ivry gineration iv doctors has had their 'fav-

rite remedies. Wanst people were cured iv fatal

maladies be applications iv blind puppies, hair

fr'm; th' skulls iv dead men an' solutions iv bat's

wings, just as now they're cured by dhrinkin' a
tayspoonful iv a very ordinary article iv booze

that's had some kind iv a pizenous weed dissolved

in it. Dhrugs, says Dock 0'I<eary, are a little iv

a pizeii that a little more iv wud kill ye. He says

that if }'e look ' up anny powerful dhrug in

th' ditchnry ye'll see that it is 'A very powerful

pizen of great use in medicine.' I took calomel at

his hand f'r manny years till he told me that it

was about the same thing they put into Rough
on Rats. Thin I stopped. If I've got to die I

want to die on th' premises

"Don't ye iver take dhrugs?" asiked Mr. Hen-
nessy.

"Niver whin I'm well," said Mr. Dooley. "Whin
I'm sick, I'm so sick I'd take annything."

A good story comes from China which would
seem to point to the fact that John Chinaman
has assimilated some western ideas on the vir-

tues of the art of medicine.

"John," this particular specimen was asked,

"do you have good doctors in China?"

"Good doctors!" he exclaimed, "China have

best doctors in wo'ld."

"Hang Chan, over there, for instance—do you
call him a good doctor?"

"Hang Chan good doctor!" he exclaimed. He
gleat—he save my life once!"

"You don't say so? How was that?"

"Me velly bad!" he said confidentially. Me
callee Dr. Hon Kou. Givee some medicine. Get

velly velly ill. Me callee Dr. San Sing. Givee

more medicine. Me grow worse—going to die!

Blimeby callee Dr. Hang Chin. He not got time;

no come. He saved inv life!"

The man who owns enough of this world's

goods to keep him from dirt, debt, and hunger,

has a thousand chances of avoiding evil against

the one of the man whom the demon of discour-

agement drags through depths from which it is

almost impossible to escape without severe de-

moralization of body, mind, and spirit.—Success.
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A Cash Register Tonic

That's what one of our good customers says about

the profits from the sale of

NyaFs Family Remedies
He found that he could make more real, good, honest profit for

the effort expended, on the Nyal's Remedies, than on any
other department of his business.

There is nothing left in doubt,—you make your guaranteed profit

on the first sale, and the more you sell the greater your pro-

portionate profit.

True Co-operative Methods

You help us make more profits by a larger output, and we give it

right back to you in Increased Dividends.

You can't do better than send in another order right now.

Frederick Stearns & Co.
SELLING AGENTS FOR CANADA

Windsor, Ontario
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w
Our special " Red Letter " window display is admitted about the

best business getter that was ever presented to a retail

druggist.

Zynvole Trokeys make Frieads

All you have to do is to give them a show and they will sell

themselves.

They are certainly great for "Smokers' Throat."

If you have among your customers a few

People Who Vse Their Voice

we have a plan that will help you get everyone of them buying

Zymole Trokeys from you.

What is more, they will thank you for getting them started on the

best Throat Trokey ever made.

This is the season. Do it now.

Frederick Stearivs & Co
SELLING AGENTS FOIL CANADA

Windsor, OniaLrio
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THE HOLIDAY TRADE

It is none too early to plan for holiday trade

and to make tun early api^cal to the public for a

share of their patronajre.

The drug stores not only in the city hut also in

towns and villages have come to be recognized as

the place, not for bargains perhaps, bti.t for ob-

taining ".suitable" goods for Christmas presents.

The holiday trade is well worth catering for,

and now, when druggists carry a varied stock,

their lines of goods adapted for this trade should

be purchased with care and with consideration

not only for the taste of the dealer, but also that

of the customers.

It is well that stocks of perfumery, leather

goods, toilet articles, manicure sets, and other

cased goods, as well as pictorial post cards and

fancy stationery, with numerous other lines that

might be mentioned, should be replenished and

seasonable lines added, and that everything is

done to give a holiday air to the store.

A liberal display of potted plants and flowers

will add greatly to the attractiveness of the place

of business and the show cases should receive spe-

cial attention, being filled mainly with those

goods which appeal to the eye and tend to create

a "purchasing appetite."

Confectionery (the kind the druggists handle) is

sure to be in large demand, and prominence

should be given; to the dainty packages which

manufacturers now offer.

In our advertising pages will be found the an-

nouncements of leading firms who arc catering for

the business of the druggist, and our reaxlcrs c

not go astray in using the.s',^ pages as a guide.

PROPRIETARIES

Objection ajipears to be taken in some quarters

towards the tjuestion of manufacturers who place

an article on the market designating it by some
coined name and not giving in many cases its

composition.

Any new formulas or process of maimfacture of

any preparations should certainlv be the exclus-

ive jiroperty of the inventor or maker, and he is

justly entitled to retain its privacy if he desires

it, and the general public or even the trade

should be satisfied with any designated prepara-

tion bearing a name which is the sole property of

the maker. Hundreds) of pharmaceutical prepara-

tio.is have been sold to the trade and medical

profession under ju.st such circumstances, and we
can see no reasonable objection to such a course,

I)rovided that the article sold is one that is not

injurious to health and is in keeping with the

claims made for it in its advertising.

Too often objections such we have named are

raised from personal motives, or by interested

parties who fear competition. The law grants to

every man the right to j,ut on the market any

preparation he may desire under any designated

name, and as it is subject to the regulations of

the Foocl and Drug Act the manufacturer is

amenable to Government for any contravention of

the Act.

RECIPROCITY WITH GREAT BRITAIN

A good (leal of coniro\ersy has been going on,

especially in the British pharmaceutical press, in

reference to the non-recognition of the diploma of

the British Pharmaceutical Society. The phar-

maceutical governing bodies of all the provinces

of Canada are quite willing to recognize these

diplomas, provided that there is reciprocity and

that the diplomas of our various provinces will

be equally 'recognized in Great Britain, and until

such is the case it is useless to expect any inter-

change of diplomas. \\ e quite understand that in

order to do this the Pharmacy Act of Great Brit-.
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ain will Have to be altered, but if the pharma-

cists of the Motherland are anxious to have the

reciprocal relation they must see to it themselves

that their law is so amended as to ppri"it recog-

nition of colonial diplomas. It woiiii be mani-

festly unfair to have any (juc-sided anEaJigemeat.

fact, but is rapidly extending in all large centres,

and it is only the narrow-minded man who in his

short-sightedness will seek to divert rather than

to cultivate a trade in any line of goods which

the public demand, and rather then to accept the

smaller margin of profit, where it is impossible

to effect the sale of one's own preparation.

WHAT SHOULD THE 993CE BE ?

The N.A.R.D. of the United States through

their mouth-piece, N.A.R.D. Notes, has for pome

time been proclaiming war against patent medi-

cine manufacturers who do not conform to their

idea of the wnolesale price of goods, and has gone

so far as to advise druggists not to sell goods

which are being sold to them at a figure in ad-

vance of that which the Association considers

right.

Whether in this oountry .such a thing can be

done without contravening the law is a matter

which may yet be settled, but from the druggist's

standpoint the main thing is whether to sell

goods that cost more than a certain stipulated

amount per dozen, or to pass over the sale of

such goods into the hands of other dealers. The

prices which have been fixed by the Association

were for goods retailing at 25 cents, ^2.00 per

dozen; 50 cent goods, I4.00 per do/en; and ?i.oo

goods at ^8.00 per dozen. These certainly leave a

small enough margin for the retail druggist in

consideration of the fact that not only has he to

stock up with all advertised preparations, but

that his expenses for doing business have largely

increased, and his general living expenses have

also advanced. There is no reason as a rule whv
manufacturers should not be able to sell at these

prices or even at a lower figure, and where it is

not done they certainly cannot expect the retail-

er to take the same amount of interest in pushing

the sale of their goods when their profit is lessen-

ed.

The manufacturer's profit is a large one, and

although he creates the demand for the goods

through his advertising, yet it is not only due to

the retailer that he should have a reasonable

margin for handling the goods, but it is also good
business policy to secure the co-operation of the

retail druggist in pushing the sale of goods for

which there is a demand. There would be fewer

sales of "something just as good or just about
the same."

Notwiithstanding the fact that the profits arc

inadequate it is patent to everv business man
that it is not a wise policy to turn awav business

merely becau.se the profit is siualUr tlian one

claims they are entitled to.

Such a policy in the past has been the means of

creating the "cut rate ' store, an institution

which has now, not only become an csta1)lished

PERSONALITY IN BUSINESS

A fair field and no favor and may the best win,

is a sentiment that meets with universal appro-

bation whether in the business world, in the do-

main of sport, or anvwhere where man meets man
in a test of abilities. It is not always that the

lirst two conditions obtain, but wherever thcv do

there is practical!}- an absolute certainty that

merit will tell far more effectively than any other

aid to success. It is just that sentence—let the

best win—that expresses our sentiments to a

nicety, fori who else deserves success if he who
shows himself most fitted for it does not?

In business the best man is not necessarily he

who has the largest premises or the oldest estab-

lished concern, nor yet the most numerous clien-

tele, all or any of which may have been acquired

from a predecessor, and are, therefore, not the re-

sult of individual effort. Unless success is at

least partly the outcome of one's own energy it is

most unlikely that it will be of long duration by

reason of the fact that the knowledge and per-

spicacity taught by hard practical experience, and

which are most necessary to enable a lead to be

kept, will never have been acquired.

The best man--tliat is to say the best business

man—is he who has forced his way to the front

by profiting by ever}- passing opportunity, and

who, whatever the circumstances that time or

changing fortunes may bring, keeps striving in an

intelligent manner to increase his business and es-

tablish it on such a foundation that its security

cannot easily be jeopardised. His is not a ready-

made prosperity, but one that he hasi been princi-

])ally instrumental himself in building up, there-

fore he appreciates fully the different points of his

business, and he has so schooled himself in what
affects its welfare that he is undoubtedlv the one

most capable of controlling its destiny.

RUMOR CONTRADICTED

It appears that a report has gained circulation

that thd representation of Messrs. Howards &
Sons, I;td., Stratford, I/ondon, had been changed,

and we have been requested l)y this firm to state

I hat there is no foundation whatever for the ru-

mor, and that Mr. J. M. Scheak, 28 Wellington

Street West, Toronto,, is still their agent for

Canada.
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TO OBTAIN THE BEST RESULTS
always specify

Howards'
Quinine& Salts
THE PUREST ON THE MARKET

Now sold to Canada by Howards ^ Sons, Limited,

at the same price as the Continental brands.

St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal.

Headqaarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Chemicals.

COCAINE MERCK
PEEPAEED SPECIALLY FOE ANESTHESIA

Morphia. Codeia, Atropine, Eserine. Pilocarpine,
Veratrine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,
Chloralhydrate, Creosote. Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol
Tinctures, Paraldehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.

Canadian Agents :—MESSRS. Hupfeld, Ludecking & Co., Montreal.

C. F. BOEHRIXGER & SOEHNEM -A. wr Iff

:

XV- .A. X. 13 EC o :

B & S" BRAND eoeAiNE B & S" BRAND

Sulphate of Quinine and all otheF Cinchona Preparations ; Ferratlne, Laetophenine. J
Theophylline. Atropine ; also of Aeetanllid, Caffeine, Chloral- Hydrate. Codeine and J
Its Salts, Cumarin Gallic Acid, Gljeepine, Phenaeetln. Pypogallle Acid, Resorcln, I

Strychnine, Terpin Hydrate, Etc. I

OUR REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE DOMINION OP C.AN.ADA I

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON & CO.. Limited, Montreal
|
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Unique and striking

designs, rich colorings

and low prices make

Staunton's
Wall Papers

an exceedingly attrac-

tive and profitable line

to handle.

We offer j'ou goods

that sell strictly on
their merits.

You will appreciate this

line when you see it.

Wait for our Salesman's Visit.

STAUNTONS LIMITED.
Makers of Superior Wall Papers.

Toronto.

How Manx

Slow Debts

Have You?
How many of these

debts are due to the deb-
tor or to your own care-
lessness? If vou insist

upon prompt collections you usually get theni^ but it is

important that you properly approach the delinquent
debtor when forcing a settlement.

THE MONTHLY ACCOUNT SYSTEM
has proved the most efficient means of approaching
debtors. Make it known to your customers that you
have adopted the new system— the monthly account
system of rendering accounts—and you will be surprised
at the returns. Short accounts make best friends. Do
your part to foster the friendship and goodwill of your
customers by letting them know monthlvhow they stand
on your books. Leave your accounts to a convenient
time for making them up, when they have piled up into
a big amount, and you have distrust. They may not tell
you so, but they wonder how it ever amounted up to such
an amount.

H'rife iM/or further informntUm

THE ROLLA L GRAIN CO., Limited
OTTAWA, Canada

TORONTO
MO.VTREAL
WINNIPEG

18 Toronto St.
28 Alliance Bldg.
11 Nsnton Block.

UP-TO-DATE STOKE FRONT, TORONTO

Luxfcr Prism Transom

and All-Glass From
SEND FOR PARTICULARS

Luxfer Prism Co., Limited, lOO King St. w., Tironto

J. Stevens & Son Co.
LIMITED

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

FALL IMPORTATIONS

Antiseptic Dressings, Lester's Original

C7au7.es, Plasters, Absorbent Cotton

Elastic Stockings and Bandages, Ab
dominal Belts, English Rubber Goods,

Corn and Bunion Plasters, Jason's Lav
ender Salts, Jason's Thymol Rose Tooth

Paste, Clinical Thermometers. :

145 WELLINGTON STREET WEST TORONTO, ONT.
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THE DRUG REPORT THE SALE OF POISONS TO GENERAL DEALERS

Tliis uiontli uc give our readers the complete

priee list of drugs and eliemicals in order that

Ihev uiav have aJi accurate list for guidance in

making their fall purchases. It will be well for

readers to keep this list intact and make an)- cor-

rections from month to month as they appear in

our drug report.

Since we last issued a complete list, many new

items have been added to the list, consequently

the price list is worthy of a careful petusal by

those interested in changes of prices and new pro-

ducts. The markets since the first of this year

June in the great majority of instances been in

fa\or of the bu}er, as very few values have de-

clined.

()l)ium and Morphia Salts are as high now as

the majority of our readers ever can remember.

Whether this result is from natural or artificial

causes is largeh^ a matter of speculation.

Camphor which has been at such an abnormallv

high price has been gradually declining. Whether

this is a permanent or temporary reduction is a

matter of conjecture.

Bromide Salts are all low, and will continue so

likely until the fight between German and Amer-
ican manufacturers concludes.

Iodides, after a very erratic course, seem to

have settled down at last.

Bismuths are lower and at about normal fig-

ures.

Quinine is low at present, but the future, as

usual with this article, is largelv an unknown
ijuantity.

Jlercurials have been low for a long time, but

ha\e gone up during the last few days 5 cents a

pound, and may go higher.

Strychnine and its salts have been low in price,

but are now moving upward.

Alcohol which has been steady in price for some
years was put up in price by the distillers a few

ila^ys ago, twenty cents a gallon. This advance is

explained on account of the high price of grain

and general increase in cost of production. This

increased cost of spirit will, of course, afiect

many items in the drug stores, particularly Tinc-

tures. We' understand some houses have been

selling Tinctures by the pint, but are changing to

the pound.

Business as a whole among the trade during the

year has been generally satisfactory, as is evi-

denced by the fact that there are very few good

businesses for sale.

The Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society have
found it necessary to address a letter to the

Wholesale- Drug Trade in reference to the sale of

poisons to general dealers, these latter in turn
selling them to the general public and thus con-
travening the law.

There is no doulit that in many cases the gen-
eral store-keeper is ignorant of the provisions of

the law which makes it unlawful for him to sell

poisons which are scheduled as such, and the
blame has been laid on those wholesalers who put
up various poisons in packages, especiallv for

this trade. No doubt the letter, a copy of which
is appended, will have the elTect of preventing any
further infringement of the Pharmacy Act of

Nova Scotia:

Halifax, N. S., October 22, 1907.

To the Wholesale Drug Trade:

Gentlemen,— I am instructed to call vour atten-
tion to the fact that the Nova Scotia Pharma-
ceutical Society has for some time past been ac-

tively engaged in suppressing the illegal sale of

poisons by general dealers, and has found it ne-

cessary on several occasions to prosecute the of-

fenders.

The guilty parties complain that the represen-

tatives of wholesale houses have poisons put in

convenient packages, and persuade them to pur-

chase. They being ignorant of the law, naturally
suppose that goods would not be offered, the sale

of which is unlawful, and seem much surprised

and indignant when they are prosecuted.

Does it not seem a peculiar state of afiairs that
general dealers should thus be led into violating

the law by firms who ought to know better?

Wholesalers who encourage this dangerous and
unlawful practice, are themselves virtuallv law-
breakers.

We believe that the wholesale trade in general

discountenances this sort of business and regret

tiiat addressing you along this line is made ne-

cessary- by the actions of a few firms.

Yours trulv.

Secretary,

N. S. Pharmaceutical Society.

It is not in the lack of knowing what to do that

the majority of men fall short, but in their fail-

ure to live up to their knowledge.

EARLY CLOSING

The druggists of Charlottetown, Prince Kdward
Island, at a recent meeting, decided to close their

stores at 9 o'clock each evening of the week, Sat-

urday excepted; and also agreed to remain open

on Stindav for aiiW one hour in the morning, af-

ternoan and evening.
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PHARMACY IN GREAT BRITAIN ROKKSSOR MEI-DOLA ON PHARMACEUTK' A i

TRAINING.

(by our LONDON" CORRKSP

SURPRISING POISON PROSKCUTION

,

The sensation of the month in the world of

pharniaLy is an astonishing prosecution against

the late President of the rhajmaceutical Society

of Great Britain, IMr. R. A. Robinson. It will be

remembered that in the September issue of the

Druggist a case was reported in this column in

which Boots, Cash Chemists, Ltd., were fined the

maximum penalty of £^ and costs for selling

strychnine in the form of Easton's Syrup tablets,

without obtaining the signature of the purchaser,

as required by Section 17 of the Pharmacy Act,

1S6S. The case was brought by the Pharmaceut-

ical Society as the result of communications from

the Privy Council, and the defending counsel of-

fered to call evidence to jjroxe that it was the

custom of the trade not to have the sale of such

articles as Easton's Syrup tablets signed for, al-

though they contained a minute proportion of

strychniriie, but this evidence the magistrate re-

fused to allow. On September 23, a surprising

sequel to the case was witnessed, when the limit-

ed company referred to summoned Mr. R. A.

Robinson, who until the early part of this year

was President of the Pharmaceutical Society, in

respect of three sales of strychnine contained in

Easton's Syrup tablets for (i) selling the strych-

nine without labelling the bottle with the name

and address of the seller, (2) for .selling the same

poison to a person unknown to the seller

and not introduced to him, and (3) for

failing to make the statulorv cnlrv in

poisons' book as required bv llu- Phar-

macy Act. It appeared that Mr. Robinson

who traded under the name of "Maiden & Co,"

was away at the time the sales in question took

place, and the offences occurred through the care-

lessness of his assistants. Therefore, a technical

plea of gtiilty could not be resisted, and the mag-

istrate had no option biit to impose fines and

costs which in all amounted to £15 6s. The ac-

tion of the limited company who alleged that

they had brought the proceedings in order to sub-

stantiate their statement in regard to the "cus-

tom of the trade," has aroused a good deal of in-

terest among chemists, especially as a large num-

ber of similar purchases were made by agents of

the company, but the proceedings have served the

useful purpose of putting pharmacists on their

guard when selling poisons contained in prepara-

tions. The official attitude is that until the law

is altered the provisions of Section 17 must be

rigidly carried out.

As was only to be expected from a distiui-^uisli

ed man of science the address of Professor Ra;

hael Meldola, F.R.S., Vice-President of the Cheui

ical Society, in inaugurating the 66tli session ol

the School of Pharmacy, Bloomsbury Scpiare,

London, was a critical and scholarly review ol

the training of the pharmacist. Without attempt

to follow Professor Meldola throughout his long

and thoughtful address, a few of the main points

may be' mentioned. He regretted that during the

three years of apprenticeship which preceded the

actual course of study there was generally speak-

ing no serious attempt made to acquire a ground-

ing in the principles of those sciences upon w hich

pharmacy was based. Pie doubted whether a

course of eight or nine months was sufficient for

students to gain any great master}- over the

sciences of chemistry and physics, hotan\-, phar-

macy and materia medica. After expressing the

opinion that there should be something in the na-

ture of a curriculum of organized co-ordination

between the various courses, the professor ])lcad-

ed for physiology to be included in the curricnluiu

of the pharmacist. "If," he said, "it is the prim

ary duty of the doctor to know most intimately

the working of that machine, the human organ-

ism, which is committed to his care, is it not de-

sirable that the pharmacist should also have at

least some rudimentary knowledge of the physio-

logical processes for which the doctor orders him

to supply remedies?" As regards the education

of the British pharmacist in comparison with his

confreres, he showed that the Briton was expect-

ed to qualify in a shorter period and with a less

scientific preparation than in any other country

in Europe, except Italy and Portugal. In conclu-

sion, he praised the Pharmaceutical Society for

the manner in which it had used the power of

granting certificates of competency to practice;

for the admirable way it had carried out its edu-

cational functions, and for the fine work' done in

the Society's laboratories in giving contributions

lo chemistry and pharmacy.

PATENT MEDICINES IN AUSTRALIA.

Proprietors of patent medicines in this countr\-

are up in arms against the report of Mr. O. C.

Beale, who was commissioned by the Federal

CTOvernment of Australia to inquire in P'urope and

, elsewhere respecting the manufacture, the impor

tation, sale and use of patent and proprietary

medicines, etc. The Commissioner suggests "in-

ter alia" that Llic formula of all proprietary medi-

ciucfi lie printed on the label; no advertisement

or other recommendation be permitted on the ar-

ticle. or its covering; that all advertisements of
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ANNOUNCEMENT

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER have pleasure in announcing to the drug

trade of Canada that they have established a laboratory in Montreal, and

that they have appointed Messrs. IIolden & Co., 103 Lagauchetiere St.,

that city, their agents for the Dominion.

A new price list will be issued on November 1st, 1907, by which the prices of the

" Fairehild " products will be generally reduced; for example, Panopepton will be

listed at $4.50 per dozen for the small size and $9.00 for the large; Fairchild's Essence

of Pepsine, $4.50 and $8.50; Peptogenic Milk Powder, ^5.25 and ^9.00; Peptonis-

ing Tubes, $4.50 per dozen boxes.

FAIRCHILD BROS. 6i FOSTER
New York

SPOXGE BAGS

We carry the Lirg(.-.t and best selected

Stock in Canada, including all the

latest designs and patterns.

Travelling Bolls, Children's Waterproof Diapers,

Wash Cloths (Squares)

And Everything in Rubber and Elastic Goods.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

THE (iRlFFlTHS, DIXON CO'Y
TORONTO

SOUTHALLS'

SURGICAL
Absorbent Wools, Linis, Bandages, Gauzes,

and Butler Cloths, Aseptic and Antiseptic

Dressings, Boric Lint.

DRESSINGS
SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY

WSAYESS AND BLEACHEKS

Mills—BROiVlSQROVE aod BIRMINQHAM, England

Agent for Canada—J. M. 5CHEAK
CARLAW Bini.DIN'38, WelUngton Street Weit, TOEONTO
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Make one trial and you will be convinced

THAT

is the only Perfect Substitute For Ethyl Spirits For all External uses
For Sample apply to your Jobber or to the Manufacturers

The Standard Chemical Company of Toronto, Limited - - Head Cffice, Toronto, Ontario

NATIONAL LICORICE COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURER OF

Y. & S. LICORICE
THE OLD-FASHIONED REMEDY FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

LOZENGES,
Also the celebrated

SCUDDER
and M. & R.

Stick Licorice

and M. & R. Wafers

Uqung sSmyue'S

Stick Licorice.

Etc.. Etc.,
ami

POWD. EXTRACTS

POWD. ROOT

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED TO RETAIL DRUG STORES FOR COUNTER AND WINDOW DISPLAY
Applicants will Please State Which of the Above Brands is Used.

106-116 JOHN STREET
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
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proprietary or secret preparations, etc., be pro-

hibited; that literature concerning such medicines

should not l)e transmitted through the post; that

letters patent be granted for approved and novel

formulae for prevention or cure of human ail-

ments; all proprietary names applied to such

medicines should be registered; that a Bureau of

Chemistry be established for the purpose of sup-

ervising the health of the people and protecting

them against fraud and imposition.

PROPRIRTARV MEDICINES

The Pharmaceutical Society is being urged to

approach the General Medical Council or the So-

ciety of Public Analysts with a view of combat-

ting the evils arising from the trade in "Secret

Remedies." Medical men as well as pharmacists

are crying out agains-t the enormous trade in pro-

prietary medicines, and it is suggested that a

Royal Commission should be appointed.

A NEW BOOK OF MEnlClNKS.

A new book of medicines known as the "British

Pharmaceutical Codex" has just been published

bv the Council of the Pharmaceuticalj Societv.

For the past few years a committee of prominent

I<ondon pharmacists, assisted by Dr. W. K. Dix-

on, the well known Cambridge pharmacologist,

have been actuallv engaged in preparing the work,

and the result of their labors is very gratifying.

The volume contains more than thirteen hundred

pages of valuable information for pharmacists,

analytical chemists, pharmacologists and medi-

cal practitioners, and first impressions are un-

doubtedlv favorable. Owine to the imperial char-

acter of the book it should be of infinite value to

colonial and foreign phacmacists, as well as to

those at home. A good sale of the "Codex" in

Canada is expected.

AGED PHARMACIST'S DEATH.

Bv the death on October 3rd of Mr. Alexander

Bottle, of Dover, at the age of qo, the oldest

member of the Pharmaceutical Societv has pass-

ed away. He was formerly a member of the So-

ciety's Council and a Vice-President. At Dover,

Mr. Bottle had filled many municipal offices, in-

cluding that of Mavor of the Borough.

POISONED BY ABSORPTION OF CARBOLIC ACID

An extraordinar\' case of fatal poisoning bv

absorption has iust been investigated bv the cor-

oner's jur\' at Canning Town, Kngland.

The victim was a laborer, who was foimd un-

conscious in the roadwav. He appeared to be

saturated with carbolic acid. Regaining con-

sciousness for a brief period, he stated that he

had a quart bottle of carbolic acid in his pocket,

that the bottle had been broken, and that he had
wiped the acid off his body with his handkerchief

and thrown the handkerchief away. Soon after-

wards he had lapsed into unconsciousness.

The doctor said the man's condition was con-

sistent with his story. No doubt the acid had
been absorbed through the pores of his skin.

JUDGMENT OBTAINED BY DR. PIERCE SETTLED

fFrom the Buffalo Evening News.)

The big judgment recovered by Dr. Pierce's

World's Dispensary Medical Association against

the Curtis Publishing Company, publishers of the

Toadies' Home Journal, has been paid and a sat-

isfaction of the judgment filed in the office of

County Clerk Price. The sum named in settle-

ment was 517,581.48.

Thus cnd.s one of the most famous lawsuits ever

tried in this part of the country. Dr. Pierce

claimed heavy damages by reason of an article

published in the Ladies' Home .Journal deroga-

tory to the merits of Golden Medical Discovery

and Favorite Prescription. At the trial here be-

fore Justice I\Iarcus, John G. Milbum appeared

for the publi.shing concern, assisted by IvOuis L.

Babcock, and Judge Hatch for Dr. Pierce, assist-

ed by Norris Morey. The verdict was the biggest

one of its kind ever reported in a local court.

AN IMPROVEMENT IN THE NOMENCLATURE OF
THE METRIC SYSTEM

The use of the metric system in the prescribing

and dispensing of medicines has hitherto present-

ed one or two difficulties which may have hinder-

ed its wider adoption, says the Lancet. In the

metric system of measures the smallest sub-di-

vision of the measure of capacity is the millilitre.

or as it has erroneousl}- been called, the cubic

centimetre. It is the one-thousandth part of the

litre, and is equivalent to about 17 minims. The
term cubic centimetre denotes, strictlv speaking,

a measure of volume, and as applied to a measure
of capacity it is inappropriate, just as would be

the case in the Imperial system if the term cubic

feet were substituted for gallons. A practical dis-

advantage that is met with in the metric sys-

tem lies in the relative magnitude of the smallest

measure, the millilitre. This has been overcome to

some extent, by using decimal fractions of the mil-

lilitre. Thus, the dose of oil of copaiba is from

0.3 to T.2 M., a quantity which does not convey

to the mind so definite an impression as five to 20

minims, its Imperial equivalent. In order to

simplify matters the suggestion has been made to

the editor of The Pharmaceutical Journal that

the millilitre should be known as the "mil," the
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one-tenth part of a millilitre as the "decimil."

and the one hundredth part of a luillilitrc as the

"centimil." The actual values of these new

terms will be better understood in the form of a

table of suggested metric apothecaries' measure:

I centimil =0.0000
I decimil =0.0001
I mil or millilit--.' . =o.ooi
I centilitre =0.01
1 decilitre =0.1

I litre

litie= 0.1689 mmmi
= 1.6894 minims

,

' = 1.694: minims
= 2.8157 fluid drams

" = 3.5196 fluid ounces
. . . = 1.7598 pints

Pretending, and be your own self.

Fault-finding, nagging and worrying.

Taking offence where none is intended.

Dwelling on fancied slights and wrongs.

Talking big things and doing small things.

Scolding and flying ihto a pa.ssion over trifles.

Boasting of what you can do instead of doing

ife

The minim is equal to nearly six centimils, the

fluid drachm to rather more than three and a half

mils, the fluid ounce to nearly three centilitres,

and the pint to nearly 57 centilitres, thus:

I minim =5.9192 centimils

I fluid drachm =3-5SiS mils

I fluid ounce =2.8412 centilitres

I pint =0.5682 litre

I gallon -4.5459 litres

The proposal to provide convenient subsid-

iary names for the i.o, o.i and 0.0 1 mil-

lilitre with a view^ to promote the ready

use of the metric system in prescribing

and dispensing, was approved by the Coun-

cil of the Pharmaceutical Society and sub-

mitted to Dr. Donald MacAlister for the consid-

eration of the British Pharmacopoeia Committee.

This Council agreed to support the suggesti<jns

afld commimicated its views to the Warden of the

Standards. Mr. Chaney, Superintendent of the

Standards Department, warmly took the matter

up and brought it to the notice of the Comite I n-

ternational des Poids et Mesures, with the result

that this Committee also accepted the proposi-

tion as useful in Great Britain. Measures and

pipettes graduated to decimils and centimils are

now obtainable, and as the Board of Trade has

oflicially recognized the new terms, prescribers

will find no practical difliculty in employing the

metric s^-stem. Thus in the case of oil of copaiba

the dose as expressed by the metric system is 3

to 12 decimils. In actual practice the centimil

will be found too small a quantityto be measured,

but it is useful in calculations. It should be not-

ed that one-half a decimil is equivalent to one

standard drop from a pipette made to deliver 20

drops to one gramme of distilled water at 150 de-

gree C. The opponents of the metric system have

laid emphasis on the danger there is of misplac-

ing the decimal point. This objection does not

now hold good in the case of the measures of ca-

pacity. There is little chance of a voluntary ac-

ceptance by the medical profession of the metric

system.

SOME THINGS TO AVOID

Saying Fate is against you.

Finding fault with the weather.

Anticipating evils in the future.

a grind and not worth liv-

about vourself and your af-

md

Thinking that

ing.

Talking continually

fairs.

Deprecating yourself and making light of

abilities.

Saying unkind things al)Out acciuaintance

friends.

Exaggerating and making mountains out of

mole-hills.

Ivamenting the past, holding on to disagreeable

experiences.

Pitying yourself and bemoaning your lack of

opportunities.

Comparing yourself with others to your own
disadvantage.

Waiting round for chances to turn up. Go and
turn them up.

Belittling those whoiii you envy because vou feel

that they are superior to yourself.

Dilating on 3-our pains and aches and misfor-

tunes to everyone who .will listen to j-ou.

Speculating as to what you would do in some
one else's place, and do your best in your own.
Longing for the good things that others have

instead of going to work and earning them for

vourself.

Looking for opportunities hundreds or thou-

sands of miles away instead of right where you
are.—Success.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS

A Western correspondent asks for a recipe for a
gripe water. The following taken from the Phar-

probably an-maceutical

swer the p

Tournal P'ormularv w

rpose:

GRIPE MIXTURE.

Borax 120
Light magnesia 240
Potassium bromide 120
Sodium bicarbonate 180
Alcohol (90 per cent.) 6
Glycerin 4
Oil of anise i

Oil of caraway i

grams,
grains,

grains,

grains.
fl. drachms,
fl. ounces,
fl. drachm.
fl. drachm.

['< fl. drachmsOil of Dill

Solution of cochineal, a
suflicient quantity.

Distilled water 20 fl. ounces.
Anise water, a suflTicient

quantity to produce 40 fl. ounces.

Mix and filter.
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EVERYTHING FOR THE DRUG TRADE

Emulsion
Cod Liver Oil

Tlie kind that keeps — the kind that sells — never separates — builds

up )-our customer—builds tip your biisiness—just a little better than

the other fellow's.

Nine styles of wrappers to choo.se from.

Send for samples and prices.

DOMINION DRUG CO.

:.A.iM[xi<rroia', osro^.
^^

InI^fIDI^®©I2E3
3% 10 VOLUMES Ha O2

ABSOLUTELY NON -EXPLOSIVE
NON-IRRITATING

KEEPS ITS FULL STRENGTH
MANUFACTURED BY

NATIONAL DRUG->-CHEMICAL CO,
OF C\N.\DA,LIMITED.
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rUST OF PREEZABLE ARTICLES
LOOK UP YOUR STOCK

The following goods are liable to freeze during the months, and can, therefore, only be shipped by EXPRESS:

Acid Sulphurous
Aqueous Preparations

Antiseptic Dressing
Allen's Anti-Fat

Allen's Hair Restorer

Ayer's Hair Vigor

Big "G"
Bromo Chloralum
Bovrll

Benger's Liquor Pepticus

Benger's Liquor Pancreat

Blanchard's Syrup
Brou's Injection

Batehelor's Hair Dye

Condy's Fluid
Dialyzed Iron

Dist Extract Witch Hazel
Dinneford's Magnesia
Derma Royal
Dyer's Malt
Dusart's Syrup
Essence of Pepsine
Edward's Harlene
Father Mathieu's Remedy
Gouraud's Oriental Cream
Horsford's Acid Phosphate

Hagan's Balm
Hydrogen Peroxide

Concentrated Liquors for Syrups Kitchell's Liniment

Concentrated Liquors for KoKo for the Hair

Infusions Liquor Opu Sea

Concentrated Waters Liquid Acid Phosphates

Cingalese Hair Restorer Liquor Pepsine

Lyman's Fluid Coffee

Lyman's Fluid Magnesia
Lyman's Household Aniinoni

Lachance's Capilliiie

Lime Juice
Mineral Waters of all kinds
Murray's Fluid Magnesia
Murine
Murdock's Liquid Food
Malvina Lotion
Orange Flower Water
Opodeldoc Liquid
Ozone, small
Ozone, large

O'Keefe's Malt
Philip's Milk of Magnesia
Persian Beautifier

Pluto Water
Pond's Extract

Pabst Malt
Parker's Hair Balsam
Pepper's Sulpholine Lotion
Pyrozone 3 per cent. Solution

Pyrozone 5 per cent. Solution
Pyrozone 25 per cent. Solutioii

Rowland's Kalydor
Ricord's Injection

Robare's Aureoline
Solutions of HP. Syrups
Syrups of all kinds
Sanitas Fluid
Sulphume
Seven .Sutherland Sister's

Colorati

Saunders' Eau Blonde
Vineland Grape Juice
Wyeth's Malt
Welch's Grape Juice

ALSO ORDER LYMAN'S WITCH HAZEL CREAM
A Good Seller at this Season of the Year.

The liYMAN BROS. <fc CO., Limited
\

Wholesale Druggists Toronto. Ontario
\

IMPORTANT
TO DRUGGISTS

The Merrill Medical Co. of Toronto,

Ont., are now ready to market a

superior line of Toilet Preparations.

22 varieties mostly of first class

English origin under the copyrighted

name of The Royal English.

They bear the following points of superiority.

1st. First class come again quality.

2nd. Handsomest labels and packages on the market.

3rd. Good window display with reasonable quantity.

Copy of Lafayette's $5,000.00 painting of the King and

Queen in coronation robes. Handsome booklet. "The
Royal English Secrets of Beauty." Book marks. Calendars,

etc.

4th. Sold only to those who sign a legal document, not

to retail for less than marked price.

We have aimed to produce as fine goods as Colgate's,

Pinauds, Hudnuts or any other foreign firm. We give our

customers a fair square deal and expect their support. W'rite

today for prices and proposition, mentioning this journal.

THE MERRILL MEDICAL CO.
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS

MERRILL BUILDING, Dept. D. TORONTO

Make More Money

Be a Show Card Writer
Our Method of Instruction Qualifies Vou iti a Few Weeks

With many years of experience as a de-

signer and maker of show cards, and as

a practical executor of the work, turning
out hundreds of cards every week, Mr.
P. Thomp.son has compiled an Instruc-

tion course in Show Card Writing,
that surpasses any other produced.
The work is illustrated in actual color
and half-tone, and the very paints,

brushes, pens, etc., which he uses every
day in his own work are supplied to the
student. E''ery detail is so simplified that
you cannot help but learn quickly :

The den
with gr,

supply t

for Show Cards is increasing
apidity. Get prepared to help
growing demand and make big

». THOMPSON CO
Makers of Show Cards and Advertising Specialties

for Window Display

136 Victoria. Street Toronto, Ont.
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Trade Notes

Arnold & Co. have opened a new drug store at

Dubuc, Saskatchewan.

G. F. Proctor, druggist, Toronto, Ontario, has

made an assignment.

C. II. Cowen, druggist, Toronto, Ontario, has

made an assignment.

The drug store of F. Falsher, lyacombe, Alberta,

was destroyed by fire.

J. T. Johnson has opened a branch drug store

at Xutana, Saskatchewan.

The Imperial Rubber Co., Limited, has regis-

tered at Montreal, Quebec.

The Red Cross Pharmacy is the name of a new
drug store at Mandate, Alberta.

M. L. WoodhuU has disposed of his drug busi-

ness at Alameda, Saskatchewan.

The firm of John Lewis, druggists, Montreal,

Quebec, has dissolved partnership.

F. J. McKeuzie is opening a new drug store at

New Westminster, British Columbia.

The drug stock' of F. C. Clark, Belleville, On-

tario, was damaged by fire last month.

G. M. Stuart has purchased the drug business

of J. Carter, Cupar, Saskatchewan.

Kippen & Biemes have opened a drug and sta-

tionery business in Ncwdale, Manitoba.

H. G. Hunter has disposed of his drug business

at Acton, Ontario, to E. A. Robertson.

Frederick Scott has purchased the drug busi-

ness of A. M. Reid, Brandon, Manitoba.

Dr. Glenn has purchased the drug business of

Dr. A. G. McMillan, Wardsville, Ontario.

R. J. Gow has purchased the drug business of

Dr. H. Chisholm, Thorbume, Nova Scotia.

Kippen & Biemes have opened a drug and sta-

tionery store at Newdale, Saskatchewan.
The Mothersell Remedy Co., Ltd., has register-

ed as doing business at Montreal, Quebec.

S. Fisher has purchased the drug business of F.

J. McKenzie, Ladners, British Columbia.

Gillis & Fisher have purchased the drug busi-

ness of N. \V. Anderson, Bethune, Saskatchewan.

J. D. Walsh has purchased the drug store of E.

S. Blackie, Spring Garden Road, Halifax, Nova
Scotia.

W. E. Haynes has purchased the drug business

of J. F. Taylor, 1,496 Queen Street East, Toron-
to, Ontario.

The Economical Perfume Co., of New York and

London, has registered as doing business at Mon-
treal, Quebec.

T. W. Miller has admitted W. E. Arens into

partnership in the drug business at Shoal I,ake,

Manitoba.

The Broadway Drug. Co. have purchased the

drug business of C. H. Cowen, corner of College

Street and Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Pettingell & Van Valkenvurg have mov-
ed their business from 1,927 South Railway St.

to the Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue, Regina,

Saskatchewan.

PERSONAL

Among the visitors at the re-opening of the

School of Pharmacy was Professor Kraemers, of

America. The professor has been holidaying in

England, and was heartily welcomed at Bloom.s-

bury Square.

MONTREAL NOTES

The pharmacists of the Province of Quebec have
as a body welcomed the advent of the new Can-
adian Pharmaceutical Association in a very kind-

ly spirit, and they hope it will represent faithful-

ly the opinions of retail drug men of the Domin-
ion on all questions aflecting their rights and
privileges.

There seems to be some doubt as to how the

work of the Association can be effectively carried

on in view of the immense distance that pharma-
cists are separated from each other. Some think

that the business can scarcely be done at one

general meeting a j^ear and that meetings of dif-

ferent committees cannot efiectually replace a

general meeting.

Members of our craft are very backward at

speaking out at meetings, but I have noticed that

the larger the meeting the more freely will the

individual member give vent to his opinions.

It must also be understood that members will

take more interest in their Provincial Associa-

tion than in a Dominion one, as they are directly

under the control of the local Legislatures, which

are capable of doing untold injury- to the phar-

maceutical body by hasty and injudicious legisla-

tion.

However, all hands seem willing to give to the

new Association a generous supp)ort, but it must
be borne in mind that the pharmacists of the

Province of Quebec are much weaker in numbers

than is the case with Ontario; consequently it is

more dilHcult to find men with the time at their

disposal to fill public positions, more especiallv

when absence from home, sometimes for two or

three days at a time will be necessar3^

The Sunday business is getting pretty generally

turned down in France, Belgium and Germany
just now. In Montreal those who continue open

all da\- Sunday do it because their neighbors do.

They are all opposed to it, but have not the pluck

to give it up.
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The Lister Drug Company has been incorporat-

ed in Montreal.

Mr. F. Chapman, of the Chapman, Dash Co.,

Montreal, died on Sept. 14th.

The scarcity of good clerks is still felt in Mon-
treal, although the stringency is not quite as bad-

ly felt as in the early summer.

NEWS ITEMS

Pettingell &. Van Valkenburg, Ltd., Regina,

Saskatchewan, have moved into the new store in

the Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue, having been

obliged to vacate their old premises on account of

change of ownership.

Mr. T. Stevenson, of the "Medical Hall," Or-

angeville, Ontario, has moved into his new prem-

ises, the store adjoining his old site, which was
established by the present proprietor in 1S64, and

has now a complete, up-to-date drug store, with

every modei'ii requirement. Mr. Stevenson pays

particular attentionalso to theoptical department

of his business, which has grown to considerable

proportions.

Mr. Walter E. Arens, who for the past four

years has been dispensing chemist in the Shoal

Lake Pharmacy, Shoal Lake, Manitoba, has en-

tered into partnership with Mr. T. W. Miller and
the firm will henceforth be carried on by Messrs.

Miller and Arens, but still under the old name.
Walter is very popular with all classes and that

success may attend him in the business he has en-

tered will be the wish of his many friends.—Shoal
Lake Star.

The United States Circuit Court has decided

that the red colored package for a liver pill be-

longs solely to the Carter Medicine Co., having
been used by them for over thirty years. Injunc-

tions have been granted preventing its use by
other makers.

The Massachusetts College of rharmacy has in-

stituted a special course in food and drug analy-

sis, this course to occupy the full time of the stu-

dents for the College year.

The National Wholesale Druggists' Association,
at the annual meeting held at Denver, Colorado,
elected the following olhcers* President, Kdgar
D. Taylor, of Richmond, Va.; First Vice-Presi-
dent, W. C. Shurtlefl, of Chicago; Second Vice-
President, L. B. Bridaham, of Denver, Colorado;
Third Vice-President, T. C. Harrington, of Bur-
lington, Vt.; Fourth Vice-Pre.sident, Ludwig
Schiff, of Los Angeles; Fifth Vice-Pre.sident, K.
Berger, of Tampa, Fla.; Secretary, .TosLi)h E.
Toms, of New York; Treasurer, Sauuicl E.
vStrong, of Cleveland; members of the Board of

Control, Fred. L. Carter, of Boston; Alfred Plant,
of New York; William J. Mooney, of Indian-

apolis; Charles Gibson, of New York, and William

B. Strong, of Milwaukee. The next meeting will

l)e held at Atlantic City, during the fourth week

of September, 1 90S.

THE COLONIAL CHEMICAL COMPANY

The Colonial Chemical Company, of Newfound-

land, has been formed in the city of St. John's,

Nfld., with capital of $50,000, for the manufac-

turing of pharmaceutical, proprietary and toilet

articles. The following are the oflicers:

President—Hon. J. D. Ryan.

Vice-President and General Manager—Geo. J.

Brocklehurst, Jr.

Secretary-Treasurer—J. A. Branscombe.

The Vice-President a;nd General Manager is a

graduate of the Ontario College of Pharmacy,
i(-;oi-2, the farthest eastern graduate and only

Newfoundland representative.

PHARMACY EXAMINATIONS

The Preliminary Board of Examiners of the

Pharmaceutical Association of the Province of

Quebec held their quarterly examinations for stu-

dents entering the study of pharmacy, on Thurs-

day, October 3rd, with the following results,

namely: Twenty-five candidates having enrolled

their names, out of these the) following passed,

and are named in order of merit and are entitled

to be registered as certified apprentices,. namely;
Arthur Rousseau, Olivier Girouard, Alfred D.

Landry, A. J. Landry, Albert Michaud, Gordon
Robertson, Leonard Girard, Armand Gadl)ois, A.

Lanouette.

The following candidates passed on all sulijects

but one, namely:

Eddie Ranson, arithmetic; Aimee Bi.ssonnette,

English; Louis Le Corre, Latin. These candidates

will be required to present themselves again at

the January, 1908, examinations for examination
on the subject only in which they have failed.

The examiners were Professors J. O. Casse-

grain, of Jacques Cartier Normal School, and
Isaac Gammell, of the High School, Montreal,

with Victor Giroux, Supervisor of Examinations
for the city and district of Quebec, and A. J.

Laurence, Delegate from the Council.

0. C. P. NOTES

Pharmacy Class Officers

The following oflicers have been elected Ijy the

class of i907-'o8 Ontario College of Pharmacy:
Hon. President, Dean Heehner; Hon. Vice-Presi-

dents, Miss P. Dockrill, Mi.ss M. W'ordeu; Presi-

dent, E. L. Odium; Vice-President, J. Gilchrist;

Secretary, J. R. Douglas; Treasurer, G. D.
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.1 ESTABLISHED 1833 f

pure

®tl0
GO FURTHEST AND ARE THEREFORE

BEST VALUE

SANDAL WOOD
CLOVE

CARDAMOM
CUBEB

CORIANDER
DILL

ORRIS ROOT
ENGLISH

LAVENDER AND PEPPERMINT

Order from your Wholesale House

and Insist on Original Containers

SWEET ALMOND OIL
ALLEN'S

1, 5, 10 and 40 1b. Tins

Expressed from genuine ALMONDS only,

answers all the requirements of the P B. 1S98,

U. 8. P. 8th Revision, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

an& Sons, Ximitet)

lli»tiUer0 of (&9»eniial ©ila, etc.

^anuf (xciurere of
JHharntacetttl^cal JIret>aratione

Xonbon, B.C.
anb Xong nDelforD, lEnolan^

Stafforb milen I

ELLIOT

Sorting Up?
During November we
would like to have your
sorting up orders in

preparation for the holi-

day trade. Don't leave

it till next month.

PERFUMES
Fiver's, Pinaud's, Vivilles,' Woodworth's,
Hudnut's, LeGrand's, Roger & Gallet's,

Djer Kiss, Crown, Lubin's, Atkinson's

And Dufort's attractive popular-priced lines.

TOILET CASES
Manicures, Brush and Comb Sets, Brush,

Comb and Mirror Sets, Militar}- Brush
Sets, etc.

SUNDRIES of aU kinds
Ebony Goods, Celluloid Goods, Brushes,

Combs, Mirrors, Razors, Strops, Shaving
Cups, Travelling Bags, etc., etc.

Look up the following:
LIQUORICE
ROCK CANDY
L. L. & C. LOZENGES
HOREHOUND T\\qST
SCOTCH MINTS
HUMBUGS
ROWNTREE'S JUBES

COUGH DROPS in 20 lb. Pails,

I2C. per lb.

Black. Menthol. Golden (English)

FINE DRUGGISTS' CONFECTIONERY
Gibson's, Ji.io per bottle, 6 @ |l.05, 12 (gi |i.oo
English, 90c. " 6 (3\ 85c.

E. & Co., S5C. " 6 @ 80c.

tOur prompt attention to orders gives satis-

faction to our customers.

^Letter orders receive special care.

The ELLIOT & CO., Limited
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For Lame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit
Retails at $1 and $2

IT IS BRITISH!

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Particulars

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada

MONTREAL

Martin, Bole &, Wynne Co.

WINNIPEG

Gillett's Lye
Cleanses.

It cleans thoroughly

whether the dirt is

visible or invisible.

Millions of people use

it every day.

Sold by the best Druggists everywhere.

If your wholesale house will not supply you at

list prices, send order to us, and we will ship

goods direct.

Two other good lines

Gillett's Caustic Soda.
Gillett's Cream Tartar.

(Chemically Pure.)

tJSlPANY LIMITeH

Do You Know?

Fve\V\\<.^mw\^ TsL\i\e\s.

In twenty=five cent

"Vest=PocKet=Boxes"
HAVE BEEN

REDUCED
TO

Sl.TSPerDoz.
One Gross Lots—5 % Discount

FROM ALL JOBBERS

This reduction from $2.00 per dozen, was made to

meet the suggestion of the N. A. R. D. regarding

adequate profit for the Retail Druggist

The Antikamnia Chemical Companv
ST. LOUIS. U. S. A.

flOR LICK'S

The Public Interest in

Pure Foods, and especially

Pure Milk, causes us to an-

ticipate an increased de-

mand for our Pure Milk

product-Horlick's Malted Milk.

If we can aid you by advertising

matter, etc., please advise us.

HORUCK'S MALTED MILK Company
RACINE, WIS., U.S.A.

QILMOUR BROS. & CO., CANADIAN AGENTS
MONTREAL
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Troup; Committee, F. H. Cavanagh, V. E. Kee-

ley, P. N. Yuill, L. J. Hewitt, F. W. Smith.

As the number of students in attendance this

year is very large, there will doubtless be a wel-

come addition to the ranks of qualified clerks at

the close of the session.

O.C.P. students have organized a branch of the

V.il.C.A., with a good prospective membership.

The following ofhcers were elected: Honorary

President, Dr. J. T. Fotheringham; President,

M. A. Brillinger; Vice-Presidentj F. H. Cavanagh;

Secretary, J. A. Rol)erts, Treasurer, C. W. Rob-

i-rts.

THE POOR "SUBSTITUTOR"

( Contributed

)

I.

There was a philanthropic man
Who scattered .sunshine through the land

And cured up all the ills

With Blank's Religious Pills,

Which he had placed in all the stores

And advertised ou drug store doors

Had warned the public to beware

Of any druggist who would dare

To take in hand

Some other brand,

And try to make a sale.

"It's substitution.

It's my conclusion.

He ought to be in gaol!"

II.

He substitutes; well I should say!

Why! only just the other day
I went into his store,

And what is more,
I asked for Blank's Dyspepsia Cure.

"Ohf Blanks' small dollar bottle? Sure!

But say, my friend, if you've the time.

Just let me show you this of mine;

I guarantee ingredients pure,

It may not always work a cure.

But if this vial

Upon fair trial

Doesn't give you satisfaction

—

Just fetch it back
And up I'll whack
Your money;—every fraction."

III.

Well, just to test the medicine

I took a bottle with me then.

'Twas just the size

Blank advertised,

And only half the price

—

(That part was very nice),

But what was harder to believe

—

From the first dose, I found relief;

And truth to tell

I soon got well.

But,—I had shares in Blank's

Ah! substitution-

It works confusion—

Especially in our ranks.

IV.

The druggist is both bad and bold

Who tries his interests to uphold,

Should understand

That we're the hand

That should be at the helm,

And tho" we overwhelm,

And grind him into dust

Until his finances "bust,"

And tho' he knows
As down he goes,

We'll never make restitution—

We still must claim

He's all to blame
For the curse of substitution."

But when that druggist comes to die

And seek a mission in the sky,

He may be asked.

Before he's passed,

"What was your business down below?

Before you enter, I must know!"
"Oh! now, and then I sold sQiiie sciuills.

But chiefly "Blank's Religious Pills."

"Do I understand

That you!—a man,
Did thus debase your calling?"

"In an honest race

You usurped a place,

Such substitution's galling."

THE HONEST DRUGGIST

(Reprinted from The Lancet-Clinic.)

In these days, when we hear so much about dis-

honest druggists, substituting, coiuiter-prescrib-

ing patent medicine, soda water and cigar drug-

gists, it is a relief to turn to the other side—and

there is another side to all questions—and consid-

er for a moment the honest druggist. We all

know him—yes, for maybe twenty, thirty or for-

ty years, for such acquaintances last. He does

not put on as much style, cut such a dash or have

such a fine soda fountain as some of the later

occupants of the field, but if you were dangerous-

ly ill you wcmld rather get him to fill your own
prescriptions. He may be getting a little old, ra-
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ther stooped, not so brisk as formerly; his hair

has changed, too, but his heart remains the same.

You recall when you lirst started out and you

had \yeen taught so carefully how to amputate at

the hii)-joint, which you would not get a chance

to do for years, and had not been taught how to

prescribe for a case of biliousness, which was the

first case which came to you. You intended to

prescribe hydrargyruau chloridum mite in live-

grain doses, but alas! you did prescribe hyd-

rargyrmii chloridum corrosivum in five-grain

doses. He didn't give you away to a soul, but

told the patient to return in an hour for the

medicine, and then, instead of trusting it to the

tell-tale telephone, sent his boy around with a

note in a sealed envelope, calling attention in po-

lite language to
:

your inadvertent error. You re-

member hjm yet, or at least you ought to. Then

that other instajnce where, after a quarter of a

century of work, you begin to get busy, and hav-

ing lost sleep every night for a week, throw your-

self in bed at an early hour determined to make
up for lost time. You are scarcely well asleep,

the worst time to be awakened, when you get a

call that an old-maid school-marm has been

found unconscious in her room with an empty
bottle of carbolic acid alongside her. Y'ou work
with the woman all night, and as day dawns she

is about as much alive as you are, and you tell

the family that you consider her safe enough to

leajve now, 'and as a soothing remedy for her

burned throat and stomach—possibly also to

soothe the family—you intend to prescribe syrup-

us amygdalae dulcis, a tablespoonful every hour,

but, alas! it reads: "Syrupi amygdalae amarae,

tablespoonful ever}- hour." Had the druggist let

this through, carbolic acid would have been a

plaything in comparison. Had he "squealed,"

where would you have been? Such men don't sub-

stitute, or counter-prescribe, or bqost patents,

and there are such men in the profession of phar-

macy, and more of them than we are led to think.

True, there are exceptions, but 'there are excep-

tions in all professions. E. S. M.

GOOD ADVERTISING

Some merchants will spend a large amount of

money advertising in hotel registers, menu cards,

cheap circulars, and other ways that never bring

them any returns. The people that by chance

happen to read your advertisement are not
the ones you are trying to reach. They
are -not interested in what j-ou have to say,

as they are traveUing, and when a drummer
picks up a menu card he is looking to see what
they have to eat—he is not looking for your ad-

vertising.

This scheme is being worked in many towns. A
man comes to you and offers you a great bargain
in advertising, and after a good talk put up by

him you become his victim. He gets a good long

price for the ad. and leaves town and you never

receive any benefit from it. But generally the

class of business men that jump at a proposition

like this are the ones that never do any legiti-

mate advertising in the newspapers.

They are looking for something better and are

therefore easy marks for the man that is out to

take their money. Well written and attractively

displayed ads. continually run in your local pa-

per cannot fail to bring you good returns. Do

vour own advertising, and if you cannot do it

yourself, maybe one of your clerks can or get a

professional ad. writer to create ideas and de-

signs for you. Publishers are always glad to helf

you, for if they see that you are interested in

vour advertising, and are trying to make it pay,

it will pav them to keep you in their columns.

Don't be afraid to use plenty of space consistent

with the wording. Have as much white space as

possible, with a few brief remarks to the point

—

as people do not read ads. containing a large

amount of talk, when a few would have told it.

Study your advertising; it is the life-blood of

your business. Get your copy to the printer

early, so he will have time to get it up properly.

You must have advertising of some kind and

you'll find the right kind pays.—Advertising

World.

SOLUBILITIES IN GLYCERIN

M. Os.sendow.ski ("C.R. Soc. Chim. Russ."), C.

and D., using re-distilled glycerin obtained by the

saponification of nut-oil, has obtained the follow-

ing solubility factors. One hundred parts of

glyceirin (by weight) at 15 degrees to 16 degrees

C. dissolve:

Ammonium carbonate 20.1x1

Ammonium chloride 20.06
Barium chloride , 9,73
Borax 60.00
Boric acid 11.00
Benzoic acid '.

: 10.21

Iodine 2.0

Potassium arsenate 5'>t3
Potassium iodide 39/2
Potassium syanide 3i-f^l

Potassium chloride 3.72
Potassium chlorate 3.54
Sodium carbonate 98.3
Sodium arsenate 50.0
Sodium bicarbonate 8.06
Calcium sulphate 5.17
Copper acetate 10.

o

Copper sulphate 36.30
Tannin ;.-.•.'. 48.83
Mercuric chlorich; 8.00
Zinc chloride 4987
Zinc iodide 39.78
Zinc sulphate 35-i8
Sulphur 0,14
Phosphorus 0.25
Oxalic acid 15T'
Quinine 0.47
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ACCURATE DOSES
OF DRUGS IN A
DELICIOUS FORM

COCOIDS
Active drugs prepared with
a pure chocolate basis which
renders them delicious.

SELECTED EXAMPLES :

Malt Diastase, Laxoin
Rhubarb and Soda, Etc., Etc.

THE SUCCESS OF
GELLETTES IS PROOF
OF THEIR VALUE

GELLETTES
Soft Capsules which keep
the contained drug in an
active fresh condition.

SELECTED EXAMPLES:
Acetosal Metramine
Blaud Pil gr. 5 and 10, Etc , Etc

OPPENHEIMER SON & COMPANY, Limited
LONDON, ENGLAND

I Manufactured
T Onh by

V Canadian Agents, McTaiVlSll & WOPtS* Toronto, Ontarif:

4^^^-H~M•^-^l"H-Ht^^I^^^^I^^^II^^.^^^^-^^

FINED FOR SUBSTITUTION

Interesting Proceedings in tlie High Court of Justice

Against Toronto Druggist.

A case of interest recentlj- came before the Honorable Sir William Mulock,

Chief Justice of the Exchequer Division of the High Court of Justice, in which C. B.

Graham, druggist, Toronto, was perpetually restrained, and fined S50.00 and all court

costs, for substituting a mixture of his own manufacture for the well-known and merit-

orious preparation, Compound Salatone.

Compound Salatone is an article of merit, the formula of a well-known Physician,

put up in one-oimce bottles only, the contents of which is to be added to one ounce Fluid

Extract Dandelion, and four ounces Compound Synip Sarsaparilla, and taken in teaspoon-

ful doses after meals and at bedtime. This valuable preparation has proven to be most

beneficial in the treatment of Kidney and Bladder troubles, and Rheumatism.

It is of course the large demand for this prescription which caused the druggist

mentioned to substitute the preparation, but we trust there will be no repetition of this

nature in Canada.
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The

Original

and

Only

Genuine

BEWARE
OF
I>1ITAT10NS

SOLD
ON THE
MERITS OF

MiNARD'S

LINIMENT

~r For
Churches

I
inf^ and Schools

1
jr Juil one Ceiling u ideal for churche*^ and schoo'i for 1 s beAut> cleantinen.

'-^ economy (or its lanitary peifection (no
11 to catch dirt) for il< Sre proof quftlidet

Above 2.000 modern desljns in every ityle of

interior •chemes—adapted to any color -scheine or

afc^lllectu^al motive. Allow ui to send you
illustrated deuilj and quote pricei. AJdreu 209

The PEDLAR People S,',

U.li.iw.i Montreal Ottawa Toronto Londoa Wiiiutpeg

FOR CHRISTMAS "FILL-UP" ORDERS
I'LACK Ax\ ADXKRTISKMl'.XT
IX THK DECEMBER ISvSl'lv ol'

THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST

B.P.C. B.P.C.JUST PUBLISHED,

The

British Pharmaceutical Codex
HY AUTHORITY OF TME PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY OF CRE.AT BRITAIN

This work, which has l)eeii in course of preparation for more than four years, contains hundreds
of formula- for new and improved galenical preparations, and is

AN IMPERIAL DISPENSATORY
for the use of medical practitioners and pharmacists. The volume contains 1,434 medium 8vo.
pages, and includes the most recent information respecting all drugs and medicines in common use
throughout the British Elmpire, the descriptions of the various substances being su])iilfcmented bj-

chemical and pharmacological notes, with suggestions as to

THE BEST METHODS OF PRESCRIBING AND DISPENSING THE REMEDIES.
The work is rendered especially valuable to medical practitioners b\- reason of the information

it contains regarding the properties of drugs and the conditions and diseases in which galenical
preparations are usually given. The notes on the properties of drugs have been prepared under
the guidance of I)r W. V.. Dixon, Professor of Pharmacology, King's College. London, and are
not mere excerpts from medical literature, but original and concise descriptions of physiological
action, which should assist medical practitioners lo formulate a rational therapy, and to construct
their prescriptions in a scientific and practical maimer.

Price three dollars fifty cents («3.50), post free.

ORDKRS, ACCOMPANIED 15 V REMITTANCES, MAY BR SENT DIRECT TO

The Publisher, B.P.C, 72 Great Russell St., London, W.C
Or to "THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST, 15 Toronto Street, Toronto
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MONTREAL COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Organized 1867; Incorporated, 1879

The above cut iej)re.seiits the present home ol

the Montreal College of Pharmacy, and is located

on Ontario .Street West, corner of Mance. This

huildinfr was formerly occupied by the Medical

Faculty of Bishop's College, and was purchased

by the Board of the College in May, 1906, and un-

derwent considerable alteration and improvement
to adajit it for use as a School of Pharmacy.

The Montreal College of Pharmacy is the out-

lome of the Montreal Chemists Association which

was organized in the fall of 1867, and in the fol-

lowing year commenced courses of lectures which

have been continued ever since, their scope being

extended from time to time. The first provision-

al Board of the new Society was as follows: John

yer. Professor of Materia Medica and Botany,
and Dr. T. D. Reed, Professor of Chemistry and
I^harmacy. For a number of years the College

occui)icd rented premises, but during the winter

of iSHy-yo a move was made to possess a building

of their own, which resulted in the purchase of

the building 595 Lagauehetiere Street, nmch of

the success of that movement being due to ilr.

David Watson, who was then President of the

College. This building served its purpose for six-

teen years, when the old building was sold and
the i)resent building purchased.

The College is pleasantly situated, is on a car

line, and is well equipped, having two chemical

laboratories, and large well heated lecture rooms,

w ith Board room and ollices on the ground floor.

The present ollicers of the Board are as follows;

President, David Watson; Vice-President, W. H.

Vr ib. ''

Kerry, Benjamin layman, Nathan Mercer, Henrv
R. Gray, W. H. Clare, Alex. Manson, Thos, D.

•Reed, Jas. A. Harte, Thos. Crathern, J. Baker

Edwards, Ph.D., E. Muir, J. E. Burke, Rod. W.
AIcLeod, Edmond Giroux, Senr., W. E. Brunet,

R. Dngal, J. W. McLeod, S. .T. Foss, and W. E.

Ibbotson.

The Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro

vince of Quebec having been incorporated in i.'^7o,-

necessitated reorganization under a new name,
and on September 28th, 1871, the name was
changed to that of the Montreal College of Phar
macy, the first officers being as follows: Presi-

dent, Nathan Mercer; Vice-President, Richard

Tait; Treasurer, John Kerry; Secretary, E. Muir,

with the following Executive Board: John Gard-

ner, E. A. Duclos, John Harper, B. E. McCiale,

Richard Boulton, R. Spencer, A. Manson, and C.

E. Nelson, the professors being Dr. A. H. KoU-

Chapman; Secretary-Treasurer, E. Muir, and
I'Mmond Giroux, Jr., Assistant Secretary, and
the following Executive Board: J. E. Tremble,

\'ictor Levesque, E. J. Nadeau, R. W. Williams,

.\chille Ooyette, Thos. R. Goulden, C. J. Covem-
tou, M. Albert, and W. S. Stone. The Faculty

are: Professor^- Joseph Bemrose, Joseph E. Mor-
rison, A. Duval, M.D., and Edmond Giroux, Jr.

The College has two French and two Englisli

professors, and for the last twenty years the

lectures have been given in both languages. •

To Mr. H. R. Gray, who is one of the oldest

druggists of the city and Province, must be given

the credit of being the original promoter of the

Montreal Chemists Association, afterwards the

.Montreal College of Pharmacy, who in the spring

of 1865 commenced a movement, the object of

which was to free the druggists of the Province

from the control of the medical profession.
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DENATURED ALCOHOL TESTS

hi the Aivhiv (ki- rhaniui/.ic, 243, 5,55, rroles-

sur vScluiiidt outlines methods of detoctiii}>' the

presence of denatured alcohol in various ffalen-

icals, and Professor Coblentz has abstracted the

article and given some additional information in

a paper contributed to the Apothecary. Owing

to the fallacies of the well known copper spiral

test for metiivl alcohol, the detection of this spir-

it is a dillicult and slow process. The highlv puri-

fied wood alcohol sold in this market is irce

from acetone and is accordingly uuresiiousue to

the tests here given, but where the alcohol is de-

natured with crude wood alcohol the detection of

the spirit is comparatively easy, because, accord-

ing to the Government specifications, the wood

alcohol denaturant must contain 15 to ;,s i)cr

cent, of acetone. The German Government, w hich

denaturizcs grain alcohol with wood spirit c<jii

tai«ning 30 per cent, of acetone, prescribes the fol-

lowing test:

To about 5 Cc. of the spirit I Cc. of a 1 per

cent, solution of sodium nitroprusside is addod

and the solution made alkaline by the addition of

sodium h3-droxide solution, when a yellowish-red

color is produced, which after cautiously acidu-

lating with acetic acid changes to a violet. If ace-

tone is absent a lemon-}ellow color is produced

on the addition of the nitropnisside solution, and

after acidifying with acetic acid the color is dis-

charged. The following galenicals may be tested

according to the methods described for each:

I. Si)iritus sinapis, aetheris nitrosi, coch-

leariae: To in Cc. of the specimen 1 Cc. of a so-

lution of sodiimi hydroxide (15 per cent.) is

added and the mixture slowly distilled from a

small flask, collecting about 3 Cc. This, after

mixing Avitli about 5 Cc. of water, is tested for

acetone.

II. Si>iritus camphorae and resinous tinc-

tures: Into 20 Cc. of water 2 Cc. of the tincture

is poured, with agitation. After filtering, the fil-

trate is tested with the nitroprusside solution for

acetone.

III. Tinctures free from the volatile sub-

stances, as tincturae cinchonae, gentianae, aloe,

arnicae, asafoetidae, benzoini, catechu, capsici,

etc.: Ten Cc. of the tincture are added to 20 Cc.

of water and distilled slowly, collecting about 3

Cc. This is diluted with 20 Cc. of water and

tested for acetone. Should the distillate, after

dilution with water, become turbid, it should be

agitated with talcum and filtered before testing.

IV. Spirits containing volatile oils, as spts.

anisi, juniperi co., menthae pip., chloroforini,

etc.: Dilute 10 Cc. of the spirit with 50 Cc. of

water and agitate (after filtering, if necessary)

with about 20 Cc. of petroleum ether (boiling be-

low ho degrees), rcjje.ijtiiig if nei.cssar\- to lom-

pletely remove the volatile snbslances. Attn- re-

moval of the petroleum ether, the hydro-aUoholic

solution, is then slowly distilled, collecting .ibout

3 Cc. of the distillate, which, after diluting with

20 Cc. of water, is tested for acetone.

Tinctura iiiyrrhae: Twentv Cc. are distilled,

collecting 3 Cc, which is diluted and tested as

usual. Dilution of the tincture jirevious to distil-

ling .should be avoided, since the distillate yields,

ujjon adding wti,ter, a turbid mixture, which is

dillicult to clarify.

Tincture iodi: To 2 Cc. of the tincture add 20

Cc. of water and decolorize by the addition of

powdered sodium thiosulphate. The colorless so-

lution is tested as u.sual.—American Druggist.

ESSENTIAL OILS

.Messrs. Stallord Allen & Sons. London, Kng-

land, furnish us with the following notes regard-

ing market values of some essential oils;

Almond Oil.—We think your readers would be

interested in the position of this article. Al-

monds, as you are doubtless aware, have been

\ery scarce, and very dear, Init the new crop is

coming in, and jjrices are falling rapidly. The

price of the oil, in bulk, ex factory here, at the

beginning of last month was 2s. 2d. per pound.

\\ e have now made t\\ o sudden reductions and

the present price is is. yd. per pound. It must be

understood that this is for large quantities, f.o.b.

London. The Canadian price would be 2 to 4

cents higher than this. There seems every pros-

pect of a good crop of almonds, and we hope to

see still further falls. We have noted with regret

that large quantities of peach kernel oil are sold

in Cttinada as almond oil. As you know, we make
a great specialty of our true almond oil, and hav^

a large sale for same in the States. We also

manufacture peach kerneloil, from peach or apri-

cot kernels, but we sell it as such, not as almond
oil. We have no controversy agjainst users of

peach kernel oil, but we have great controversy

against this oil being sold as true alincnd oil,

and ever since we started manufacturing these

two oils, wc ha\e always made a clear distinc-

• tion. As you know, the true almond ,oil passes

the British Pharmacopoeia tests, but the peach

kernel oil is not in the Pharmacopoeia at all. Un-

fortunately, peach, kernel oil is sometimes sold as

genuine almond oil at a few pence below the price

of the true almond oil, whereas what the man is

paying is a very high price for peach kernel oil.

Bv same mail we are posting you samples of our

oils, which you will see from the appearance are

very similar, but the results in working are not-

the same. Our true almond oil. is put up in i, 5,

10, and 40 pound cans, and buyers should pur-
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GREATEST STRENGTHENING TONIC
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i

BURTON-ON-TRENT- ENGLAND-

MALT EXTRACT
>ule Agents for Canada

S. B. ToTrnsend & Co., Montreal

SOLUBLE

(G elatine (Capsules
AT POPULAR PRICES

H»ir<. Mo. 189617

HIGHEST \'~^~~/' LOWEST
QUALITY."""" W/ """ PRICES.

" Hebe " brand is a guarantee of highest quality and prices are the lowest

Canadian Representatives :

Robert Ferber & Co., Harrison & 5cheak,
191 to 195 Southwark Bridge Road,

LONDON, S.E.

51a Carlaw Buildings,

Wellington St. West, TORONTO
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chase original containers, with our seal over the

outlet.

I'^nglish Lavender Oil.—The crop this j-ear has

hcen a i)oor one. The Mitchain district crop has

hardly yielded any oil. Our farms are situated in

Suffolk, and we grow our lavender on land which

admirably suits the plants, with the result that

our oil is of a very fine odor. You may like to

see a small sample of this year's make, which we
also send by same mail. We export this oil in 4

ounce and i pound bottles, and there is nothing

to touch it in making really good English laven-

der water.

English Peppermint Oil.—This is another oil

which has been nmch in the hands of sophisticat-

ors. Re-drawn Japanese and American oil is

mixed with a little English oil, and sold as genu-

ine Mitcham peppermint oil. The fraud is very

difficult to detect, but the price often condemns

without doubt. Owing to our position, we keep in

comparative touch wdth practically all the

growers and distillers of peppermint in England,

and we know for a fact that genuine oil cannot l>e

purchased below 35s. per pound, net, in London,

and we expect to see higher prices very shortly.

In spite of this, only the other day, one of our

customers was quoted at 29s. per pound for an

oil that was guaranteed pure Mitcham, but which

was undoubtedly mixed with a large percentage

of redistilled American oil. If customers are sat-

isfied with a mixed article, why do thej- not buy
the genuine oil, and do the mixing themselves.

"Allen's" oil is guaranteed absolutely genuine,

and drawn from English herb only.

A NEW METHOD OF PREPARING SACCHARATED
CARBONATE OF IRON, AND ITS SUGGESTED

USE IN PHARMACY

By J. H. Franklin, Ph. C. *

Ferrous sulphate 26 oz.

Liquid glucose 8 oz.

Sodium carbonate 28 oz.

Distilled water, boiling, a sufficient

quantity.

Dissolve the ferrous sulphate and 4 oz. of the

liquid glucose in 4 pints of the distilled water,

and the sodium carbonate in 2 pints of the dis-

tilled water; add the former to the latter, stir-

ring constantly, then add 6 pints of the distilled

water, mix, cover, and allow the precipitate to

settle; separate the supernatant liquid, twice re-

peat the process of washing and separation, using

8 pints of the distilled water each time; mix the

precipitate with the remaining 4 oz. of liquid

glucose, evaporate on a steam bath as far as pos-

sible, dry quickly in a drying-chamber, and re-

duce to a fine powder.

Read at a meeting of British Pharmaceutical Society.

A batch prepared by the above method was
tested periodically along with a freshly prepared
sample of the B.P. formula (both kept in loosclv

corked bottles) on seven occasions from March S

to July S, 1907, and the percentage of FeCO.^ bv
the new formula was (S6>.5 at the first date and
65.2 at the last. The product made by the B.P.
formula showed 34.6 per cent, of FeC03 on the
first date, and 32.85 per cent, on July S. The
sample prepared by the suggested formula and
kept for four months in a full, carefully sealed
bottle diminished to the extent of o. i per cent, of

FeC03 in that time. The idea underlying the ex-

periment was to obtain a compound containing
at least 66 per cent, of ferrous carbonate, or pre-

ferably 6g to 70 per cent., and a batch made bv
the same formula, but increasing the ferrous sul-

phate to 26% oz. and washing the precipitated
carbonate witli three separate lots of boiling wa-
ter, instead of two washings, was found to test

69.4 per cent. Both batches contained a heavy
trace of sulphate, and two further lots w^ere tried,

using the increased quantity of ferrous sulphate
and substituting a sufficient quantity of ammoni-
um carbonate for the sodium salt. These tested

59-3 per cent, and 64.9 per cent., this being ac-

counted for by the greater bulk of carbonate of

iron which results \^hen ammonium carbonate is

employed as precipitating agent; the glucose not
exerting its preservative properties to the same
extent in the increased volume of powder. The
sulphate of soda retained in the product is not
considered seriously objectionable, and the strong-
er of the two batches, prepared with sodium car-

bonate, was mainly used in the preparation re-

ferred to later. Several experiments were tried

with increased quantities of glucose, and a mix-
ture of cane sugar and glucose, but they were ra-

ther hygroscopic and were not proceeded with.
The product is a free dr\- powder, which keeps
well, is twice the strength of ferrous iron as com-
pared with the B. P., and is distinctly greener

than the latter, either when freshly prepared or
after it has been kept for four months. These re-

sults, it is important to note, are obtained with
less labor than the official method. The follow-

ing fornmlae have been constructed to show how
the new preparation can be easily applied in the

dispensing of a number of important galenical

preparations, containing iron:

IRQN TABLETS.

Saccharated carbonate of iron. 1,000 grains

Liquid glucose

Water, equal parts a sufficient quantitv
Lubricant a sufficient quantitv

Granulate with the liquid glucose and water,

dry, and add the lubricant to produce 1,056

grains; press into tablets i, 3 1-5, or 4 4-5 grains
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each, representing i, 2, 3 Blaud's pills respective- Tincture of inyrrh 4 drs.

ly_ Spirit of nutmeg 50 mins.

The tablet .representing one Blauds pill, after Rose water, a sufllciency.

keeping for one month in an open cardboard box, Reduce the saccharated carbonate of iron to a

tested 0.955 grain ferrous carbonate per tablet fine powder, triturate with the syrup of glucose

(average of twenty). The granulating and dry- and continue the trituration with a few drops of

ing is a severe test, and a little depreciation may rose water to form a smooth, thin paste, gradual-

be expected, but the loss would be more than ly add more of the rose water and add the acacia

compensated for by dividing ion grains into six- diffused in the tincture of myrrh and spirit of

ty instead of sixty-sLx tablets, according to the nutmeg, finally making the product measure 10 fl.

following formula, in which the glucose is increas- o/.. with rose water.

'""saccharated carbonate of iron... .,000 grains THE CHEMISTRY OF ICHTHYOL

Liquid glucose (3 parts)
Water, (i part) a sufficient quantity As the several ichthyol combmations are pro-

Lubricant a sufTicient quantity duced by neutralizing with ammonium, sodium.

To make 600 tablets, each containing i grain or some other base, the term "salts" has fre-

ferrous carbonate. quently been applied to these products, although

they are not "salts" in a strictly chemical sense.
IRON PIU.S. The fact is, that the ichthyol compounds are un-

Saccharated carbonate of iron.... 648 grains definable chemical bodies. The method of produc-
Liquorice root in powder 162 grains tion makes this clear. The Seefeld shale, from
Liquid glucose 216 grains

^ij^^j^ ichthyol is derived, is subjected to dry dis-

, ,
' ' '^ tillation, producing a mixture of complex oils.

Maike a mass and cut into pills. ,,,, ,
, ^ j , i. .1. j j

,, . , . .,, . „ .
Ihese are sulphouated by the proper methods, and

2% grams each ^ Iron inlls of B. P. strength. ,, ,. ,1 .t- r l j-

S grains each - Iron ,'ills of double strength.
^^'"^ resulting acidly-reacting group of bodies is

7% grains each — Iron pills triple strength. neutralized as stated. A chemical formula for

,,.. • r , • , 1 iu .1 r ichthyol, C28H36S30o(NH4)2 (?), has been cur-
Ihis formula is much more simple than the of- ^ -^ '

.i o v ^/ \ j, -^

ficial one.and there is no waiting for the comple- "^* '" -scientific literature for some time, but

tion of the reaction as in the B.P. process. The re-
^"^^^ "^ "'"^^'^^ substance cannot be truly repre-

sulting pills are smaller, even the triple pills be-
-"^^"^^^ ^^ ^"y "^^ chemical formula no more than

ing only slightly larger than the B.P. pill. Kept ^^'^ '^"^ ,^'' ^'""'^ '" ^^^ ^^^^ °f albumin. It is

in an open cardboard box for one month, the
Proper therefore, that, when this reputed formula

small pills test 1.005 grain ferrous carbonate per \^.
P^^'^^hed, its doubtful character should be in-

pill (average of twenty). The liquorice powder is
^^'^^^^^ '^^ ^ question-mark, as was indeed done

used to counteract the tendency of the pill to lose ^^ investigators who originally gave it as their

its shape if massed with glucose alone.
approximate e.stimat^e^ ^

IRON e.\PSTi,KS SUIT AGAINST PHARMACY CO.

Saccharated carbonate of iron yew grains a despatch from Ottawa says the Pharmaceut-

ifnniH^^n^^.
200 grains

i^,^^, Association of the Province of Quebec haveLiquid paramn 400 grains • . , ,. ~

Mix thoroughly and fill into capsules.
instituted proceedings against the Modern Phar-

. . . , macy Co., of Hull, for $10,500.
2% grains is equivalent to one Blaud's pill. ti,„,. „i ,-, ^i ^ .1. ' 1 , 1,' "

,. . ^. , „, ,, ' ... 1 hey claim that as the company have been sell-
5 grains is equivalent to two Blaud's pills. ,„ , ^ •., , ., ^, . /. . ^, ,

,, . . ^ . , , „,,..,. "ig drugs without the authorization of the Asso-
7% grains is equivalent to three Blaud's pills. ^;„<;„„ +1, , 1 -n 1 1 n ' ^1 .. ..t.
L;, , . , , , . , ,

ciation, these sales are illegal, and allege that the
The second-sized capsules kept for three months .„„i . i- ,-,,,

^ , i ^ •
.

r ,
company have been employing unlicensed clerks,

in an open box tested 1.965 grain ferrous carbon-
^^^ ^^,^11 ^^ ^^^^^. ^^,^^ ^j ^^^^.^ ^.^^^^^

ate (average twenty).
^^^^^. ^^^^^^^

Arsenic, strychnine, etc., can be easily coinbin- -ri, a i- r sr j 1

, . ^, , , ,
^ -Tlie Association sues for S125 a day damages on

ed in the above formulae. , , e • ,,

^. , . . each store, or 510,500 in all.
Since this paper was prepared Mr. Franklin has

added the following formula for mistura ferri js THIS CONSISTENCY ?
composita, which he finds to be a quicker method —
of preparing this galenical, and although the mix- While denouncing in most unmeasured terms

ture when first made is not so attractive as the some of those who seek to do business by "cut-

Pharmacopoeial article, it keeps for months: ting" prices, N.A.R.D. Notes advertises in its

Saccharated iron carbonate t6 grains colmnnsto supply all members with copies of the

Syrupy glucose 16 grains National Formular}' at $1.20, the regular selling

Powdered acacia ?o grains price oi the publishers being $1.50.
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Compound I^ /\ l^f if f [xl Compound

(Trade Mark Keg. in r.S
. I'anada and England.)

WE are pleased to announce to the Retail Drug Trade of the United States and
Canada, that the following prescription will appear beginning October lOih

until June of 1908 in almost every newspaper in the United States and Canada.

i)C Compound Kargon^ i ounce

Fluid Ext. Dand. 1-2 ounce

Comp. Syr. Sarsap. j ounces

Kargon Compound can be obtained from any Wholesale Drug House in America. Cost to You—
$4.00 per dozen, one ounce bottles.

Kargon Compound bears Pure Food and Drug Serial No. loS.

Be well supplied also with a. good grade of Fluid Extract Dandelion and Compound Syrup of Sarsaparllla

•s the demand for this now popular prescription will be enormous.

Look Again at Your Stock

Don't hesitate to carry three dozen bottles at least. See what you sold last season.

KARGON EXTRACTI^G CO., CliNCIN/\ATI, O.

The large sale which Compound Salatone has reached is due to the superior quality of

the medicine, and to the extensive publicity given it through high grade advertising.

THE ADVERTISIXG WILL BE L.\R(iELY INXRE.^SED THROUGHOrT .\LL SECTIONS OF CANADA

If you have not a supply on hand we suggest that you order at once. Any wholesale

house in Canada can fill your order : Price $4.00 per dozen, less usual discount

SALATONE IS USED ONLY IN THE FOLLOWING PRESCRIPTION :

Compound Salatone, one ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ounce
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, four ounces

If you have any trouble in securing Salatone, write us at once, and give us the name of the

wholesale house with which von deal, and we will see that you are promptly supplied.

This prescription merits the endorsement of all druggists.

Yours truly,

THE SALATONE COMPANY = Toronto, Ontario
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The Brown Toffee that

Cures the Blues

Ask your
Wholesaler

Kerr's

Butter

Scotch
The best selling

package on the

market

KERR BROS.
486 Queen St. W. Toronto

BITTERSWEETS
Are in demand everywhere. They
are beyond question the finest choco-

lates ever put on the market.

Our sales of this line show an in-

crease of over ioo"7;i in the last two or

three months.

Are you getting your share of the

business ?

Don't be out of stock when asked

for them.

The Harry Webb Co. Limited

TORONTO

B>6c LENOX HOTEL
BUFFALO

MODERN HIGHEST GR*.DE KIREPROOF
UNEXCBI<I,ED SERVICE THROUGHOUT

OUR OWN RAPID ELECTRIC CARRIAGES EX-
CLUSIVELY FOR OUR PATRONS operate continuously

every few minutes from Hotel, through the Business Dis-

trict and to all Depots and Wharves.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.50 par day and up

QEORQE DUCHSCHERER - - Proprietor

^XQMC^COj^

COWAN'S
PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'S
Milk Chocolate, Wafers,

Croquettes, Medal=

lions. Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited
TORONTO.

rj'<(y)< >0<0>Olf )IOIOOQ<Q<QIO<CiOiQtO<OMO<Ot^^
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ENGLISH DIPLOMAS

Digby, Nova Scotia.

The l{cHtor, Canadian Druggist:

Dear Sir,—I noticed in a recent issue ol yours,

that your English correspondent criticizes the ac-

tion of certain Canadian Boards of Pharmacy for

declining to register holders of the English di-

ploma without re-examination. I have considered

the matter carefully, and I cannot see any valid

reason why we should accept them. At the pre-

sent time there are too many druggists in the

Maritime Provinces, towns which would support
" one or two pharmacies, have three, four or five. If

we hold out inducements to the unsuccessful phar-

macist from England or elsewhere, to start in

business in Canada, w^e shall make the situation

worse than it is at present.

I use the word unsuccessful advisedly. A man
who has passed the English board, should be able

to pass the board of any Canadian province. To
the up-to-date English chemist, our Canadian ex-

aminations will have no terror. To the man who
has barely managed to pass, or to the old-timer,

who has vegetated in a retail store, reading

nothing, letting his pharmaceutical education go

by the board, until driven to the wall by com-
pany pharmacy, and keen competition, the "co-

lonial" examination means a good deal. I full}-

believe in recognizing the right of alien pharma-
cists to present themselves for examination w ith-

out serving an apprenticeship in Canada. v Pro-

vided their apprenticeship has been for the number
of years required by the Provincial Board;. If

they find themselves unable to satisfy the exam-
iners, I would suggest a sojourn at the Ontario

College of Pharmacy. They will find it an admir-

able place to re-acquire the knowledge they have
forgotten, or to learn thoroughly, what they have
studied superficially in the Old Country.

Two years ago, I spent a winter in England. I

made it my particular business to "talk shop"
with the different pharmacists I met. With the

exception of one firm (in the city of Oxford), I

found them courteous and willing to furnish me
with all the information I required. With one or

two exceptions, however, they all seemed to re-

gard the passing of a "colonial examination," or

the taking of a "colonial degree," as a mere mat-
ter of form.

As long as I am President of the Nova Scotia

Pharmaceutical Society, I will never place my
signature on a diploma, or sign a license for a

graduate from another province or state, unless

the applicant has passed our examinations, or

comes from a country which recognizes our di-

ploma in toto. If the Canadian pharmacist can-

not practise in London, Boston, or New York
without re-examination, I can see no earthly rea-

son why English or American pharmacists should

expect free registration by Canadian Boards of

Pharmacy.

Yours very sincerely,

Edmund F. L. Jenner,

President Nova Scotia Pharmaceutical Society.

PREPARATIONS OF THE HYPOPHOSPHITES

SV W. C. GOOD!- I.N BL'LLKTIN OF PIIAK.M.\CV

Upon few pharmaceutical subjects has so much
been written of doubtful value as upon syrups of

the hypophosphites, and probably for no other

class of preparations have so many utterly use-

less formulae been published in the pharmaceu-
tical press. Having tried a number of the pub-

lished formulae with unsatisfactory' results, I

started several years ago a systematic study of

the difficulties involved, and some of mj- conclu-

sions are herein set forth.

The pharmac}- of these preparations presents

some difficulties, but the claim of a few manu-
facturers that their production is impossible with-

out the aid of a great plant and skilled experts

is entirely without foxmdation. The statement so

persistently dinged into our ears for years that

there is great danger of precipitation of the

strychnine, with dire results, may be relegated to

the waste heap together with the statement made
recently by a manufacturer, in a medical journal

that "it requires a month at least to make a

good syrup of hypophosphites."

Considering the facts, however, it is surprising

how meagre is the information available in any
of the text-books on this subject. No doses or

incompatibilities are given, and the published

formulae and processes are defective, commonly,
in some vital point.

When I began this study and experimentation,

with the object of wholesaling the product to dis-

pen.sing physicians in my district, I found the way
had to be won with much labor and time. After

apparent success had been attained in many cases,

it was found that changes in the product, usually

involving cloudiness and precipitation, took place

after standing a few weeks or months. The in-

dispensable quality of permanence was lacking

and work had to be commenced all over again bv
making separate solutions of each ingredient until

the culprit w-as detected and the cause discovered.

In this way I have sometimes had a dozen or

more trial solutions standing at one time.

REGARDING A " CLOUDY " SYRTJP.

At the outset of my investigations I decided on
one thing—that a syrup with a precipitate was
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not for me. Such a syrup can only be looked if this precaution is not taken. The greatest va-

upon by a competent pharmacist as a defective riation of all is found in the iron, and I have had

preparation. It is little less than laughable to samples whicli did not resemble the genuine, in

see competent, educated pharmacists striving to either appearance or solubility. Next to these

produce a preparation with a defect in it, sim- the manganese salt may be suspected, but I have

ply because a much-advertised preparation of had less trouble with it than with the two pre-

this class possesses such a one. If the next pre- viously mentioned,

sident should be red-headed, it is not likely that
^ TYPICAL FORMULA,

the people would strive to acquire that undesir-
. j;„^„i,.o +v,„

. . , . , , , • . 1 .,
^\ here potassium citrate is used to dissolve the

able shade, but it w^ould be ,ust as reasonable to
.^^^ ^.^^.^ ^^.^ .^ commonlv used as a solvent

do so as to commit the pharmaceutical sins men-
^^^ ^^^ ^^.^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^-^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^

^^°°^
" plained, it is better to use hypophosphorous acid

SOME USEFUL POINTS. in place of citric acid, and the following will be

My first effort was based upon the advice of a found a good formula of this class :

little book which aimed to teach every druggist THE FORMULA.
how to become his own manufacturer. The for- Potassium hypophosphite 24 grains
inula consisted of the usual list of hypophosphites Manganese hypophosphite 16 grains

with potassium citrate and citric acid, and the Calcium hypophosphite 16 grains

process read : "Mix the potassium citrate and Iron hypophosphite 20 grains

citric acid with the hypophosphites and boil un- g^^i^if hypophosphite
. 8 grains

„ /,, ^ r , . , ^ . ,^ Strvchnine hypophosphite 2 grains
til solution is effected." I tried it, and I might Potassium citrate 3 grains
have been boiling yet, for a heavy white pre- Hypophosphorous acid 2 drachms
cipitate remained. By trying each salt separate- Water,
ly I found that the calcium hypophosphite, dis- Syrup, of each, enough to make 16 fluid

solved in 2 parts of boiling water, was imme- ounces.

diately precipitated by the addition of potassium
dissolve the iron and manganese salts in two

citrate or citric acid. Thus the lirst useful fact
^^,^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^^^ ^^.-^^ ^^^^ potassium citrate by

was obtained. The precipitate was of course the
^j^^ ^.^ ^^ j^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^-^ ^^^ ^^^ potassium

insoluble citrate of calcium. Two of the salts
hypophosphite. Dissolve the calcium hypophos-

only require the aid of the citrates-the salts
^^^.^^ .^ ^^^ drachms of boiling water and pro-

of iron and manganese. For the others hot wa-
^^^^ ^^_.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^,^^p ^.^^^j^.^ ^^^

ter is sufficient and the calcium hypophosphite so-
^^^ ^^^, strvchnine salts with the hvpophosphor-

lution must be diluted or protected with svrup j "j r 11 r .^ ' i\t- j
. . , .

' ous acid an^ a few drachms of water. Mix and
before adding it to the citric solution. ,, ^ 1 .,1. • j

. , ,
" . , , , ., add syrup to make the required measure.

Right here is the cause of failure m many
syrups. In all the published formulas I have seen THE QUESTION OF STRENGTH,

the quantity of citrates has been unnecessarily The strength of this preparation is rather

large. As a result, after standing for some time weak as compared with some, and, as the books

—a few weeks or a few months—citrate of cal- usually specify no doses for the hypophosphites,

cium is gradually formed and precipitation takes it niiglit be inferred that they may be adminis-

place, thus condemning the preparation. tered ad lib. While preparations much stronger

Mixtures in which the iron is dissolved by a cit- than the above may be used to advantage, it is

rate are of a yellow color, probably from the for- unreasonable to suppose that unlimited doses are

mationof aportionof citrateof iron, and the great- permissible. Overdosing must be irritating to

er the amount used, the greater the color. Many the digestion and perhaps to the whole nervous

formulae call for two to four grains of potassium sj'stem. We can onlj- expect that a small quan-

citrate to each grain of iron, even when citric tity will be absorbed at a time, and the dose

acid also is used. This is too much. I found should be moderate and long continued to give

that 30 grains of iron hypophosphite made a the best results.

perfect solution in one ounce of boiling water, I would place about one and one-half or two
with 20 grains of potassium citrate. In view of grains to the drachm of the combined hypophos-

the danger to the calcimn it is desirable that as phites (not including the quinine and strychnine

small a quantity as possible be used, if a per- salts) as the maximum quantity desirable in any
manent preparation is desired. case. It must be remembered that these salts are

Purity of ingredients is a very important con- most of them foods, naturally acquired by the

sideration, especially in the case of the iron and system in very minute quantities in the nourish-

calcium salts. Many of these on the market are ment consumed. The small dose, long continued,

decidedly impure. Disappointment and lack of will therefore be the nearest approach to nature

uniformity in the preparation are sure to result which we may attain.
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To the Trade

Wl{ have pleasure iu submitting our latest price

list, including our new preparation HYGEMA.
This is an ointment put up in collapsable

tubes, and a preparation, we believe, will give satis-

faction to the user as well as afford a reasonable profit

to the trade.

We have made a liberal appropriation for the

advertising of HYGEMA, and it will appear in all our

publications. Vou will therefore be quite safe in

stocking a small quantity of it to meet the first

inijuiries. It is exchangeable at anj- time for anj" of

our other preparations.

We might add that our general advertising ap-

propriation for next year is much in excess of any

previous year, and we confidently look for a grtjater

increase in the sale of our preparations.

Thanking you for the interest you have taken iu

our goods and awaiting an opportunity to serve you,

we remain,
Yours faithfully,

THE DODDS MEDICINE COMPANY,
Limited

Dodd's Kidney Pills, per dozen . . . $4.00

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets, per dozen $4.00

Hygema, per dozen $4.00

Diamond Dinner Pills, per dozen . . $2.00

In less than $100.00 quantities, a discount

of 0% will be allowed. Terms : 30 days.

11^=^ These preparations are sold by every

wholesale Druggist in Canada, at the prices

given above.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

We will be glad to replace with fresh stock

any of our preparations that may have become
unsaleable, free of expense to any dealer, if

returned to our office by mail with sender's

name and address marked on each package.

Address—

THE DODDS MEDICINE CO.,

Toronto, Ont.

ited

1907

Whisks 1908

We manufacture the largest and most complete line in Canada

Mr. Gibson, our buyer for this department, has just returned

from the whisk corn district having succeeded in purchasing a

year's supply of the choicest brush we have been able to

secure for some years.

As the supply of whisk corn, suitable for making High=Qrade

Whisks, is always limited, only those who are on the ground

early and buy sufficient to run a whole season are able to

be sure of a steady supply of fine brush throughout the year.

are wholesale distributors of

Druggists' Sundries
Our seven travellers cover the territory
from Halifax, N.S. to Victoria, B C.
.\re you called on, soliciting a .share of
your business, bv one of them ?

H.W. Nelson & Co.
Umlted

Toronto
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Is on
I

^y^J^" ^^^^^ Wrapper

CASTORIA

Jobbers sell less than dozen at $3.00 per dozen.

Jobbers sell 3 dozen or over at $2.80 per dozen.

Send for

Cards, Cartons, and Counter
Wrappers.

Genuine CASTORIA Always

Bears the Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY
77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

^
>^^^^^'^^^'^'^^/^^^%^^'%.'*^^^^%^%/%^%^^^^^<^'%^%^^'^'^'^^'^'*''*^'^^^^^^-^'»^»''^'^'^'%^%^>'^'^-^'»'%.'^'^^^^^^^.^<
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COLORLESS SYRUPS OF THE HYPOPHOSI'HITES.

The colorless syrups present their own dilFicult-

ies, but one stands out prominently. These

troubles have their basis in the power of ortho-

])hosphoric acid to make colorless solutions with

salts of iron. The danger is that calcium phos-

phate will be formed and result in an insoluble

precipitate after standing for some time. Separ-

ate solution, and protection with portions of the

syrup before mixing, are the remedies. This dan-

ger mav be clearly illustrated by dissolving some

of the calcium hypophosphite in hot water in a

test-tube and then adding a few drops of concen-

trated phosphoric acid. The precipitate appears

at once. The sjTup should be made heavy so as

to lessen this danger by decreasing the opportun-

itv for chemical change.

The following will be found satisfactory for a

COILORI^ESS SYRUP.

Potassium hypophosphite 24 grains

Sodium hypophosphite 20 grains
llanganese hypophosphite 16 grains
Calcium hypophosphite 16 grains
Iron hypophosphite 20 grains
Quinine hypophosphite 8 grains
Strychnine hypophosphite 2 grains
Phosphoric acid, cone i drachm
Hyphosphorous acid 2 drachms
Water,

Syrup, of each, enough to make 16 fluid

ounces.

Mix the iron hypophosphite and phosphoric acid

concentrated, and heat slightly until dissolved.

Then add four drachms of water and the man-
ganese, and heat till dissolved. For the other

ingredients, proceed as in the previous formula.

If properly manipulated, this formula yields a

beautifully clear sATup with a bluish fluorescence.

It should not be exposed to a strong light, but

it will keep well for a long time.

NEUTRAL SYRUPS OF THE HVPOPHOSPHITES.

All druggists are familiar with the arguments
]nit forward by certain manufacturers that only

neutral syrups are satisfactory. I have doubts of

that and do not believe the presence of a little

acid to be objectionable. However, it is not difH-

cult to produce a preparation without the use of

acid, though such products are seldom absolutely-

neutral. Frequently syrup, unless freshly made,
will be slightly acid to test paper before being

used. Glucose syrup iji generally so, and I do

not use it at all.

The following is my formula and process :

A NEUTRAL SYRUP.

Potassium hypophosphite 64 grains
Calcium hypoiihosphite 64 grains
Soda hypophosphite 16 grains
Iron h}T)ophosphite 16 grains
Manganese hypophosphite 16 grains
Strychnine sulphate 2 grains

Quinine (alkaloid) 4 grains
Potassium citrate j drachm
Alcohol 2 drachms
Water,

Syrup, of each, enough to make i<S fluid

ounces.

Dissolve the calcium, jjotassium, and sodium
hypophosphites in boiling water. Dissolve the

iron and manganese salts by heating with some
water and with the potassium citrate. Dissolve
the strychnine sulphate in either of these solu-

tions, the quinine in the two drachms of alcohol,

and mix each solution with portions of svrup
before combining.

IN CONCLUSION.

There is much more that I would like to write
on the subject, but this article is already too
long. For example, the preparations of elixirs

and wines containing hypophosphites is a tonic
worthy of consideration, as is also a sugar-free

preparation for diabetic people. These, perhaps,
I may take up in a future article, but mean-
while a new king is making his appearance. I

believe that the glycerophosphates are destined
to supersede the hypophosphites at no distant
date. Perhaps these may furnish my next sub-

ject.

ANTIDOTES FOR POISONS

This list is based on a paper by John S. Dunn,
Ph.G., read before the .Michigan State Pharma-
ceutical Association. As now printed it is the
recommendation of Dr. A. B. Lvons, O.' Eber-
bach, G. W. Stringer, a committee to whom Mr.
Dunn's paper was referred.

Group I.—Acids acetic; muriatic; nitric, nitro-

muriatic; sulphuric.

Give no emetic. Gi\e at once large draughts of

water (or milk), with chalk, whiting, magnesia,
or baking soda, or give strong soap suds, to neut-
ralize acid; olive oil, white of egg, beaten up with
water, and later, mucilaginous drinks of flaxseed

or slipper}- elm, are useful. Give laudanum (20
drops) if much pain.

Group 2.—Acid carbolic; creosote; resorcine.

Promote vomiting with warm water containing
baking soda, or cause it with mustard (a table-

spoonful, stirred to a cream with water). Give
white of egg beaten up with water, or olive oil (a

cupful); stimulants (whiskey, etc.), freely;

warmth and friction to the extremities

Group 3.—Antimony, salts of; cantharides, col-

chicum, elateiium, iodine and their preparations;

copper, salts of; mercury, salts of; oils of croton,

savin and tansy; potassium bichromate; tin,

muriate of; zinc, salts of.

Give white of eggs {% dozen or more, raw) or

flour, mixed with water. Promote vomiting with
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warm water containing baking soda, or cause it

with mustard (a tablespoonful, stirred to a

cream with water). Give strong tea or cofiee,

stimulants, if needed, laudanum (20 drops) if

much pain; demulcent drinks of flaxseed or slip-

pery elm.

Group 4.—Caustic alkalies and ammonia.

Promote vomiting by large draughts of warm
water. Give vinegar and diluted lemon juice;

olive oil, the whites of eggs,' beaten up with wa-

ter, gruel, or demulcent drinks of flaxseed or

slipperj^ elm; laudanmn (20 drops) if much pain.

Group 5.—Cannabis indica and its preparation;

morphine and its salts; opium and its prepara-

tions (except paregoric).

Give emetic (if necessary) of mustard (a table-

spoonful, stirred to a cream with water) followed

by large draughts of warm water. Then strong

tea or coffee. Arouse the patient, and keep him

awake and in motion. Keep up artificial respira-

tion even after life seems to be extinct.

Group 6.—Acid hydrocyanic (prussic) and all

cyanides; alcohol; benzine; benzole; camphor; car-

bon bisulphide; chloral hydrate; chloroform;

ether; oil of bitter almond; oil of mirbane; sul-

phurets of the alkalies.

If necessary give emetic of mustard (a table-

spoonful, stirred to a cream with water). Let

patient have plenty of fresh air; maintain a hor-

izontal position. Keep the body warm, but try

to arouse patient by ammonia to nostrils, cold

douche to head, friction and mustard plasters to

limbs, etc. Use artificial respiration.

Group 7.—Aconite, aconitine, cotton root, dig-

italis, ergot, lobelia, tobacco, veratrum (helle-

bore), veratrine and all preparations containing

any of the foregoing articles.

Give emetic of mustard (a tablespoonful, stir-

red to a cream with water), followed by large

draughts of warm water. Give strong tea or cof-

fee, with powdered charcoal; stimulaaits; (whis-

key, etc.) freely; warmth to the extremities; keep

the patient in a horizontal position; use artificial

respiration persistently.

Group 8.—Atropine and its salts; all prepara-

tions containing belladonna, calabar bean, gel-

semium (yellow jasmine), hemlock (conium), hen-

bane, jaborandi, pilocarpine and 'its salts, santo-

nine, stavesacre seed, stramonium.

Give emetic of mustard (a tablespoonful,, stirred

to a cream with water), followed by large

draughts of warm water; give strong tea or cof-

fee, with powdered charcoal;, stimulants (whis-

key, etc.), if necessary; rouse the patient if

drowsy; heat and friction to extremities; arti-

ficial respiration.

Groiip 9.—Cocculus indicus; nux vomica and its

preparations; strychnine and its salts.

Give emetic of mustard (a tablespoonful, stirred

to a^ cream with water) followed by large

draughts of warm water. Give powdered char-

coal, iodide of starch or tannin. To relieve

spasms let patient inhale pure chloroform, or

give chloral hydrate (25 grains), or potassium

bromide {% ounce). Lose no time.

Group 10.—Arsenic and all its compounds; co-

balt (arsenical lly-powder).

Promote vomiting with warm water, or cause

it with mustard (a tablespoonful, stirred to a

cream with water). Procure at once from a drug

store, hydrated oxide of iron, and give a cupful

of it (or mix a teaspoonful of calcined magnesia

with a cup of water, add three teaspoonfuls of

tincture of iron, mix well and give the whole of

it). Follow with olive oil, or whites of eggs

(raw) and mucilaginous drinks. Laudanum (20

drops) if much pain.

Group II.—Oxalic acid and its salts.

Give chalk or whiting (a tablespoonful) or even

air-slacked lime (a teaspoonful in fine powder)

mixed with two tablespoonfuls of vinegar (do not

give soda or potash to neutralize the acid). Pro-

mote vomiting by large draughts of water, or

cause it with mustard (a tablespoonful, stirred

to a cream with water). Give olive oil and mu-

cilaginous drinks; stimulants (whiskey, etc.), and

warmth to extremities.

Group 12.—Barium, salts of; lead, salts of.

Give epsom salts (/^ ounce) or Glaubers salts

(i ounce) dissolved in a tumbler of water. Pro-

mote vomiting by warm water, or cause it with

mustard (a tablespoonful, stirred to a cream

with water). Give milk, demulcent drinks of

flaxseed or slippery elm, and laudanum 20

drops) if much pain.

Group 13.—Silver, nitrate of.

Give common salt (a tablespoonful, dissolved in

a tumbler of water. Promote vomiting by warm
water, or cause it with mustard (a tablespoon-

ful, stirred to a cream with water, followed by

large draughts of warm water. Later, give gruel,

arrow root, or demulcent drinks of flaxseed or

slippery elm.

Group 14.—Phosphorus (rat paste).

Give an emetic of mustard (a tablespoonful

stirred to a cream with water)or better, of blue

vitriol, 3 grs. every five minutes, until vomiting

occurs. Give a teaspoonful of old, thick oil of

turpentine; also epsom salts {% ounce in a tum-

bler of water). Do not give oil, except the tur-

pentine.

Meyer Bros. Druggist.

A vigorous initiative and strong self-faith make

up the man of power.

Be sure that the honors you are striving for are

not really dishonors.
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BRIEF NOTES ON THE PHARMACOPOEIAS]-
OF THE WORLD

By L. Lodian, New York

A 1,000 YEAR OLD PIIAKMACOPOEIA.

The first pharmacopoeia known to history was
published in the second half of the 9th century, at

Bagdad, in the Asiatic region of the Euphrates

and Tigris. It was called, vernacularly, el-

Krabadin ("the sacred cure").

The el-Krabadin of the 9th century exists in

folio among the Arabic archives at Sevilla. A
later edition, of the 13th century, was recently

partly reproduced, almost in facsimilie, in the

Deutsche Morgenland, vol. 52.

AN ANCIENT CHINESE PHARMACOPOEIA.

The oldest still-current pharmacopoeia is that

of China. It was issued—so far as we^Jcnow—310

years ago. A translation of the date makes it

1596. It is possible there were issues hundreds of

3'ears before that even. However, this i6th cen-

tury authentic copy consists of 40 thin octavo

volumes, the first three of which contain wood
cuts to the number of 1,180, or more, illustrative

of the minerals, plants and animals referred to in

the text. The work is divided into 52 chapters,

containing mention of about 1,900 drugs and near-

ly 12,000 formulae. The names of drugs are ac-

companied by synonyms, and. explanations of the

origin, sound, and meaning of the terms. The

source and description of the drug is then given,

and mode of preparation for medicinal use. Then

follows an account of the nature, properties, and

therapeutic uses of the substance, and a test for

formulae.

The name of this flowery-land pharmacopoeia is

almost "atrocious." It is"pun-tsaou-kang-muh,"

—which, translated, means "a synopsis of ancient

Chinese herbals." The author was one Le-she-

chin. It claims to be a compendium of the most
valuable knowledge contained in 39 previous pub-

lications on the materia medica, recording the

observations of some 800 authors, together with

much original matter. To ii5 Americans, the il-

lustrations are the only things foUowable in it.

In the cla:ssification, substances are arranged

in 62 great classes, under the 16 orders: Water,

fire, earths, minerals and metals, herbs, grains

and pulse, vegetable, fruits, trees, garments and

utensils, insects, scaly animals, mailed and shell}'

creatures, 'birds, beasts, and man. Some 37 sub-

stances are given under the article on "man" as

fit to administer as medicines to the sick—from

human-fat for toilet soap, as an emolient, to hu-

man excreta, urine, and powdered toe-nails.

The last edition of this centuries-old pharma-
copoeia appeared in "1826—about which time our

own American "baby" pharmacopoeia w-as in its

first birth-struggles and process of revision.

KOREA.

A large nimiber of abstracts from the pharma-
copoeia of this country were published by the au-
thor in Merck's Archives for August, 1902. To
our western mind, a more peculiarly-ridiculous

collection of "remedies" it would be hard to con-

ceive. This is believed to Jje the only insight into
the materia medica of this queer country ever
published to the western world.

RUSSIA AND SIBERIA.

The Russian pharmacopoeia is ofTicial through-
out slafdom, including Polonia and some of the

Balkan States. It was first issued in 1865. It is

printed in,' Russian—a formidable obstacle to
grasping its contents. Still, one can slowly grope
through it, and at least understand what the
paragraph is commenting on, by the wording of

the names of the drugs, preparations, and for-

mulae being in Latin. It is not difTicult to per-

ceive that the Russians have based their pharma-
copoeia largely on the French code (the codex
niedicamentarius); also on the German book. The
number of titles, excluding class titles, is 1,004.

Quantities are expressed in parts by weight. To
all appearances, this is quite an able, serioiis

work. You will find it throughout Siberia; al-

though many of the pharmacists there also keep
on hand the French and Teutonic pharmacopoeias.
(For a short paper on the "Profession of Phar-
macy in Siberia," see Druggists' Circular, May,
1901. For the "Practice of Medicine, with Phar-
macological Notes, in Siberia," see Medical
News, 9, August, 1902).

GREECE.

The Greek pharmacopoeia was first produced in

1S37—almost thirty years in advance of its slow-
going northern neijjhbor. It is printed in parallel

columns of Latin and Greek (modern characters).

As stated in the preface, one of the reasons for a
special Greek fapmakopea—(previously the Paris
codex and others were in force)—was to have
"one uniform standard by which all pharmacists
fin Greece) should be governed;" yet in various

of the formulae some of the quantities are ex-

pressed in parts, others in grams, and yet others

in otmces, drams and grains. In "lifting" these

formulae from the pharmacopoeias of other na-

tions, the compilers did not even take the trouble

to convert the diverse hybrid quantities into the

simple, metric system which is the standard of

Greece, but lifted and reprinted them bodilv with-

out change. A pretty "kettle of fish" of a "uni-

form standard" that! It was not known that the
Levantins possessed so much of the Irish sense of
humor' in them.

ITALY.

Farmacopea TJfFiciale del Regno D'ltalia.—A re-

union into one work of about a dozen nondescript

pharmacopoeias, which prior to the formation of
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WVETM'S

STANDARD

Powdered Extracts

Will be found entirely divested of the slightest evi=

dence of oxidation, possessing the well=defined physi=

cal characteristics of the respective drugs from which

they are derived, such as odor, taste and color, and

retaining in a concentrated condition

the original proximate principles of the

drugs* Too much stress cannot be

laid upon the importance of exercising

the utmost discrimination on the part

of the apothecary in the selection of

Powdered Extracts; if not made by

the vacuum process, they must neces=

sarily suffer much deterioration*

\ N'OAMCA, L.J.

iiullaloidjislaniiard U. S. P., •!. :
5(t-c*.9)5

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER
IlTaOB.:E>OItJk.TED

PHIUADElwPMIA, PEININSVUVAINIA

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Canadian Factors, Montreal. Canada.
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YOUR COUGH CURE most quickly and strik-
ingly INTRODUCED BY

A STRONG MUSLIN SIGN
IN BRIGHT, WEATHERPROOF COLORS

3 by 5 fert, or 1^ by 10 feet, any 20 words, $1 (Money order)

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK

HARDI/NGE'S SIGINERY, Wurtsboro, /N.Y.

"THE STANDARD

» CH. LOONEN
PARIS, FRANCE

TOOTH BRUSHES
All tooth brushes bearing the above trade mark are guaranteed

to be the production of M. Chas. Loonen, and are not (as is often the
case) the ptoductlon of small makers of inferior goods, bearing ficti-

tious brands. The factory of M. Clms. Loonen, employing over 2,000
people, is the largest In the world for toilet brushes. It has been now
for over 50 years noted for the high finish and durability of its goods
and thif trade mark is now accepted throughout the world as guar-
antee of superior quality and value.

iishsx be obtained from any of th« wti»l«sale houses

When jfour customers ask for "Black Capsules" they want

THE "OLD RELIABLE
PLANTENS

CfcC

:MH
CAPSULES
POPULAR SINCE 1^36

H. PLANTEN & SON Established In New York in 1836
'• Vlon»-r Auierioan Capsule Hon««>"

93 HENRY STREET . BROOKLYN, N.Y.

forMarkin-f Linen. Silk ScCouou
,

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province cf

Quebec Exposition, Montreal, 1897.
rnde supplied by all leading Drag Uoiues to tb

X84:4: (r^-^-u XOOT

THOMAS TYRER & G07, u.i..«

GOLD MEDAL. ST. LOUIS, 1Q04

BISMUTH

SALTS
* PURE "*

MERCURIALS

ACID PHOSPHORIC
SCALE

PREPARATIONS
'^T-een free ''

ETHERS

HYPO-

PHOSPHITE

STRATFORD, LONDON. E N G.

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue Elzevir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss.

Leading Articles: Chamoniiles, Red Roses, Galega herb,

French Cannabis Indicus, as well as all kinds of drugs and
alkaloids (Eseriue, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Agents
Offers for American Drufs solicited

ANILLA BEANS
•Perfumers'. Wholesale Druggists', Bakers' and Con-
fectioners' Supply Housei. First Quality Essential
.Ills, Drugs and Chemicals.

Magnus, Mabcc & Reynard, Inc.
257 Pearl St., New York. U.S.A.

Canadian Agents : N. C . POLSON & CO , KINGSTON. ONT.

SAL HEPATICA
Small Size. $2.00 per doz.

Medium Size, 4.80 " •

Large Size, 10.20 • "

Plus 26% duty.

$55.00 lots less 10 and 2'
; discount

(or remittance with order.

Freight paid.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.

V7-211 "mm (lenue, BROOKLYN - NEW YORK

WHITE FOR FREE
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RAKING IN THE
•• ••
•• •• DOLLARS! •• ••

•• ••

i,4,4-M-.i-j.^^-i-H-i-^

^0Si

If you want to make sure of a satisfactory Christmas trade, plan to handle

Heyes' Quality Leather Goods
which offer plenty of encouragement as regards sales and profits.

We give an absolute guarantee of quality with all our leather goods, which

means surrounding your trade with every possible safeguard. There is nothing in sight

to equal the quality and attractiveness of

and nowhere else will you get such absolute assurance of good value. They represent

a new perfection in style and quality, without adding one iota to the selling price.

Druggists will find this a profitable line for the Xmas trade, and orders should

be placed at once to make sure of earlv delivery.

Send at once for our proposition or asK us to call

Heyes Brothers, Limited. Toronto
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Nyal Goods for Winter
No other line offers you such a range of good

things and such ready sellers at such a profit.

Nyal's Pinol Expectorant.

Nyal's Cherry Cough Syrup.

Nyal's Winter Cough Cure.

Nyal's Baby Cough Syrup.

Nyal's Sore Throat Cure.

Nyal's Laxacold.

Nyal's Wild Cherry Emulsion.

Nyal's Cod Liver Oil Compound.

Nyal's Hypophosphites, Wild Cherry and

Creasote.

These are not experiments. Your profit is

secure. Make up an order right now.

Frederick Stearns & Co-
SELLING AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Windsor, Ont.
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If you say you don't believe all we say in favor of

Zymole Trokeys

drop us a po^al and we will cheerfully mail a box

to any retail druggist in Canada.

After you get through with the box we are

certain you will admit that they certainly are

Great for the Throat

We will quickly convince you that they stop

that exasperating ''tickling,
" relieve the hoarseness,

soothe the irritation, help a **
tobacco throat " and

remove the nicotine odor.

All you have to do is to ^art the sale.

They will make their own way.

Nothing better for the purpose.

Send in that order now.

Frederick Stearns & Co.
SELLING AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Windsor, Ont.
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a united Italia, prevailed in the dillerent Italian

provinces.
SPAIN.

First 'conceived under the progressive rejjinie of

the King, Joseph; Bonaparte—the political dis-

turbances caused by the British mercenaries in

Iberia caused its date of publication to be delay-

ed till 1817. Then it appeared as the "Fanua-
kopea Iberika"—changed in after years to "Far-
macopea Espanola." It is well printed throughout

in the dulcet Castilian, but contains more learn-

ed nonsense "to the square inch" than any other

pharmacopoeia extant.

"In the preparations, the ancient disposition to

polypharmacy appears more striking than in any
other pharmacopoeia. The number of ingredients

introduced into many of the tinctures, emulsions,

electuaries, plasters, etc., is beyond parallel any-

where." One "emplastrum renarum simplex" has,

for one of its ingredients, "ranas vivas" (living

frogs) which, compounded with its ten (eight

—

Editor) other ingredients, must be verv hard on

the frogs. Another—an "electuarium thericale

magnum"—contains 75 (66—Editor) ingredients.

This "terrible monstrosity"—also containing

"vipers, prepared and dried with their guts," (vis-

cera)—was formerty prepared in holy inquisiticyn

days with "prayers and chants uttered over the

dillerent ingredients as they entered the pot," but

wliether the curative properties thereof were en-

lianced by these devotions is one of those "acute-

ly complex psychological problems" which had

better be left for solution to future generations of

our university. professors. No wonder the poorly

paid Spanish "fannaceutico" finds his wa\-,not to

riches, but to the lunatic asylum. And probably

one-half of the ingredients of that "holy mess" of

an "electuarium" are incompatibles—a word the

average Iberian "boticario" wots not of,—while

tile other half are more than worthless; certain it

is the whole thing is "incompatible" with mod-
crn progress. Pity the victims of the experiment.

But! as the Spanish are largely faith-curists, pos

sibly the "chants and prayers" over the com-

pounding counteract the ill-effects!

Espana is 1 the home of thes silkworm-gut of

surgery. Its manufacture, long guarded secret,

was first published to the world in one of the

summer issues of the old Pharmaceutical Record

(New York), of 1889. In later, years another

version appeared in the International Journal of

Surgery (April, 1894); and yet another in the

Pharmaceutical Era (May, 1S94).

PORTUGAL.

Has its own "farmacopea"—last edition dated

Lisbon, imprensa nacional, 1896; takes the place

of the old "Codigo farmaceutico lusitano," first

issued 1838. Spoken well of as a model "farma-

copea" among I/atin compendiums.

LATIN-AMERICA.

Argentina, Chile, Mexico, have their own "far-

macopeas," modeled after the French Codex.

Throughout the rest of Latin-America the Paris

autliprity is accepted as ofTicial,. even to the ex-

clusion of the Madrid authority, which makes the

Gallic work the most-used i>harmacopoeia on

earth. However, the "farmacias" in the Repub-
lics usually possess copies of both works, and
often othei- semi-public pharmacopoeias. But from
the far far south of Uruguay and Paraguay,
through Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Columbia, and

Venezuela, to the tropical central American re-

publics, it is the French Codex which obtains.

And this includes the giant Republic of Brazil.

F'urther, while Chile, Mexico, and Argentina have
the own oflicially-accepted pharmacopoeias, the

Paris Codex owns them very generalh' as a fav-

orite.
TURKEY.

The Paris "Codex Medicamentarius" is official-

ly prescribed throughout the Turkish Empire in

l)oth Asia and Europe, including the sub-Turkish

countries like Egy]}t, Crete, Tripoli, Morocco, the

vSudan, Arabia, etc.

SWITZERLAND.

The Paris Codex ]>revails; also the "Pharma-
copeia Helvetica."

HUNGARY.

The "Pharmacopeia Hungarica" was first mod-
eled during the short-lived Kossuth Republic in

'48; Russia's dastardly and treacherous interfer-

ence adjourned the work over twenty years, when
it appeared in 1871, just as the Paris Commune
was proclaimed. Its name is a "gut-splitting"

torture: Magyar Gyogyszerkony, printed at the

Pesti Konyvuyomda Reszviny tarsulat. No won-

der the Hungarian Republic failed! As if this

l)esty title weren't enough, we are regaled with a

su])pleraentary title of "fugelek a; magyar
gvozvszerkonyrhoz. "O, Liberty! what spelling

is committed in thy name!"

But there—it is greatly to the credit of the

^lagyar, or Hungarin apothecaries that they

succeeded in their resolve to be independent, pro-

fessionally, of the hated Austrian, and to have

their own pharmacopoeia. It is official and has

the force of law throughout the dominions of the

erstwhile Republic of Hungaria. No other sub-

ject-nation of a power ever succeeded in establish-

ing its own pharmacopoeia in actual competition

with and finally entirely "downing" its powerful

rival. True, Finland .has its "pharmacopeia

fenica,' but that was many years before the Rus-

sians had one of their own..

AUSTRIA.

The "Pharmacopeia Austriaca" first appeared

in 1869, modeled after the French, German, Brit-

ish and other works.
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The oldest pharmacopoeias in Europe were pub-

lished by some of the petty Teutonic statelets.

One appeared in Mannheim in 1746, another at

Braunschweig in 1774, another at Fra:nkfurt in

i79Ti Altogether there were a dozen prevailing in

Deutschland till 1867. In 187 1, the single "Thar-

macopoeia Germanica" was declared "good" at a

federal council, for the whole united nation. It is

printed in the Latin characters—not the eve-sor-

ing Deutsch "hieroglifics" which make the daily

German newspaper rag so ofiensive to the cultur-

ed eye.
BRITAIN.

Formerly Ireland and Scotland had their phar-

macopoeias, but those countries lost their ident-

itv in 1864 on the first appearance of the united

British pharmacopoeia, rendered ollicial for the

whole nation by a national warrant, enacted by

act of Parliament. The general character of the

British pharmacopoeia is too well known in this

country to need detailed explanation; its form-

ulas and directions are given in full (for com-

parison with our own preparations of similar

name and purpose) in those standard books of re-

ference—the National and United States dispen-

satories—one or both of which are in the hands of

every pharmacist and physician in 'the country.

Some old London "pharmacopoeias" of the

17th century (of course not official) are a "cau-

tion" to peruse. Here we have the human feces,

urine, stones from the bladders of the dead ("cal-

culi"), rotted skulls from the cemeteries, et al.,

used for compounding for "al ye ils tu which

flesh is heir."

HINDUST.XN.

The I'harmacopoeia of India was iirst issued in

itS68. "The student will find in this publication

much information not easily, if at all, available

from other sources,'' supplemented by the series

of papers on the materia medica of Indasia issued

from the Indian Lancet press, 18^4-5-6 et seq.

For an account of the drug-calling among the

Hindus, the reader ma}' refer to the American

Druggist index and file for 1895.

NETHERLANDS.

The "Fharmacopea Xerlandica" made its "Iirst

bow to the public" in, 1851. In 1871, its title

was changed to the "Nederlandsche Apothek,"

and it was printed at Sgravanhag by the Tweed-
Druk—just about )the time the scraggy Tweed
ring got its first "ducking" in the Manhattan
Tombs. There are about 700 titles.

BEI<GITJM.

The Brussels "Pharmacopeia Belgica" first .ap-

peared in 1823. Like the "fifth wheel of the cart"

there is little reason for its existence, with the

superb Codex of old Lutege so handy.

SCANDINAVIA.

Denmark, Sweden, and Norway have each their

"pharmacopoeia," — the latter semi-republic's

work presenting the least number of official ar-

ticles—to wit 479; the Danish having 651, and the

Swedish 677.

FRANCE.

The Codex Medicamentarius: Pharmacopee

Francaise. The law of 21 germinal, year xi., of

the Republic (corresponding to April 11, 1803),

decreed the being of the present Codex, but it

took iiftcen years for it to api>ear—ini8i8. Of the

more than score pharmacopoeias of the universe,

it is the largest, containing over 2,000 titles.

Printed throughout in French, it is, like that lan-

guage, used olhcially over more of this sphere's

surface than any other similar work—from the

greater part of Latin-America to the furthermost

Oriental confmes of the faithful. The nearest ap-

proach the world has 3-et seen to a universal

pharmacopoeia.

The Codex diflers materially from the other

pharmacopoeias both in manner and matter. . . .

The materia medica list is seen to be exceptional-

ly voluminous, at least half of the articles men-

tioned being found in no other pharmacopoeia

than the Codex.

Here endeth this necessaril)- brief treatise on

the pharmacopoeias of the globe, abstracted from

a dozen sources; also in goodly- part from quite a

wordv "rept)rt on the pharmacopoeias of all na-

tions," bv .1. M. Flint, surgeon United States

naw, to which readers are referred for ample

data, but wlmh is jjrobablv unobtainable at this

date.

OINTMENT FOR BURNS

Hugh Jameson, Titusville, Pa., gives the fol-

lowing formula in American .Journal of Clinical

IMedicine for the treatment of burns:

Cerae flavae oz. ii or 60.00

.\deps lannae oz. vi or 180.00

Petrolati oz. 24 or 720.00

Acidi salicylici gr. xlviii or 3.00

Oleii olivae oz. i or 30.00

Oleii gaultherii dr. i or 4.00

Phenolis liquefacti gr. C or 6 65
Bismuthi .subnitrati .... dr. 4 or 16.00

The doctor directs that the wax be melted in a

water bath and mixed with the lanoline and vase-

line, and then the salic)iic acid thoroughly rub-

bed in. The oil of gaultheria and olive oil are

then mixed together and added slowly; then the

carbolic acid is added, and finally the bismuth.

Appl}' thickly on sterilized gauze,, cover with oiled

silk and bandage. The pain was rapidly relieved.

—Lancet-Clinic.
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Pharmaceuticals of Merit

When you order specify

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO.

Our Catalogue is at your

service for the asking.

William R. Warner Sk Co.
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS LONDON, ENGLAND

AND JOBBING HOUSES EVERYWHERE

Christmas Oards, Oalendars

Our stock is very complete and we can make up for you

ASSORTMENTS
to any amount desired and at different prices. Any
ORDERS for these will receive our very best attention.

CHRISTMAS CARD ENVELOPES
Nine of the most useful sizes. 500 envelopes assorted in a box.

Price, $1.50 Per Box ORDER EARLY

THE COPP. CLARK CO., Limited
64 and 66 FRONT STREET WEST, ^ ^ TORONTO
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Your First Real Opportunity

R

^•^

EAU THE FOLLOWING and then decide for yourself whether or not the

prices quoted are the lowest you ever heard of.

THE RESULT OF COMPETITION
The day of big profit for the wholesale jobber of post cards is past. From now on our policy will be—

BIG SALES WITH MODER.\TE PROFITS We are making a start this month on the following lines—

the cream of our stock. Compare the following prices with our former prices or with our competitors—you

will see what our policy means to you. Help us to make it pay.

Our Bi^ Selling Lines
Picturesque Canada (colored) loo in a bo.x 8oc. Fancy Girls i heavily embossed) with or

Life Model Comics, 60 subjects from life .. . 75c. without Birthday Creetinss $1.00

Poster Comics t The Veteran Comic) 100 subs 30c. Bathing Girls 1 handsomely coloured) 20 subs. 75c.

E. B. E. Comics (three colored, new) 50 ,, 50c. Opal Fruits, Flowers & Storks (extra heavily

Coon Comics (colored, new) 60c. embossed) hand tinted, very handsome. . $i.8o

G. A. LINE

PEE 100 PER lOo

Baby Heads, Horses, Landscapes, Dogs,
| ^ \

Cupid Series (colored) 60c.

Seascapes, Cats, Fruits I

'
|

Summer Pastimes 60c.

Evangeline Series ( carbon collotype 1 75c.
;

Cameo (King & Queen) real photo, bas relief $4.50
Delft Landscapes and Marine Studies 75c. Asti Heads (very fine ) $1.00
American Girls (colored) 6oc. ' Cowboy Girls (in real silk) 53.00

P. F. LINES

One of the best (if not the best) German lines on the tnarKet.
PEK 100 1 PER 100

1528—Love Series (not embossed) 1 2 subjects 50c.
I

Ranching, Mountains, Transportation, In-

1

51 18—Landscapes (beautifully coloredM dians, North - West Police, Types and 75c.

6 subjects
I «i 00

Animals I

5999—Automobile Love Series (embossed
and colored) 6 subjects I

TROILENES
PER 100

5677 Comic (Children and Daddy)

$1.00
subjects

I

5163—Children (colored and embossed) 6

subjects

PER 100

Real Photos of beautiful Actresses and well-

known Actors Glossy $2.25
Same subjects Plain $2.00

Real Photo Statuary ; Art Studies, etc $3.00

IMPORTANT.— With every $10.00 order accompanied by cash we will include 1,000 Poster Comics
or with every $5 00 order accompanied by cash we will include 500 Poster Comics free.

The season is just opening for fancy cards and we offer you in the above list the choicest of our best

selling lines at prices 20 per cent, to 50 per cent, lower than you could formerly buy them. We cannot make
you order but we give you every inducement to do so, the rest remains with you.

Wait for our Christmas Catalogue. It mvIII be mailed about the lUth of JSovember

W. G. MacFARLANE, J^^^^
60 Front Street West - Toronto, Canada
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1.000 to 10,000 at 60c. 10,000 to 20,000 at 50c. over 20,000 at 40c.

TO THE Df^GGISTSOF CANADA

PURE OLIVE OIL
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r.i c. 1.000 40c.
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PRESERVE THIS SHEET,WE WILL SHOW NEW DESIGNS EACH MONTH.
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WOMEN AS CHEMISTS IN AUSTRALIA

BY lOTHKL CASTII.l.A. HAWTHORNE, ATST.

Women ])rat'tise as plianiiaceutical chfuiists in

most parts of the civilised world. The fact that

they have succeeded in so doing disproves the po-

pular fallacy that most women are inaccurate.

Inaccuracy in a dispenser of drugs means death

to the patients. Accuracy is largely a matter
of education. Hitherto women have been less

accurate than men because they have been less

highly educated. The inaccuracy of the uneducat-

ed is proverbial. The English Pharmacy Act of

1868, which prevented any person opening a shop

for the sale of drugs without being registered as

a chemist, raised the profession of pharmacy,

and well-educated and relined women now act as

liospital dispensers and chemists' assistants,

while many have successful establishments of

their own. Success as a chemist is not within

tlie grasp of every girl who can pay the neces-

sary premium and pass the pharmaceutical ex-

aminations. The most successful of Victorian

women-pharmacists, when asked what was the

chief qtialification for success in her profession,

replied at once, "A sympathetic manner." As a
manner cannot be put on and taken of! daily,

like a hat, the pliarmacist might have added

—

A heart at leisure from itself

To soothe and sympathise.

Pharmacy is a branch of the healing art, an<l

a "good bedside manner" is a fortune to a doc-

tor or a nurse.

Good health and a patient disposition are also

necessary for success. A chemist is almost as

much at the command of .the public as a doctor.

Even Sundays are not free from work. An Aus-

tralian girl who wishes to become a qualified

chemist must lirst pass a University matricula-

tion examination or its equivalent. English,

I.atin, and the three mathematical subjects are

compulsory. Four years of apprenticeship to a

qualified chemist follow. The premium charged

by chemists varies. It is not unitsual for an

apprentice to pay from £so to /!ioo. But some
chemists take smaller fees and exact more ser-

vice from their ai)prentices. A chemist may occa-

sionally take an apprentice without fee, as a

law\-er sometimes gives a clever boy his articles.

There is no rule as regards the apprenticeship

fees, and the hours of work varv—the}^ are al-

ways long. A chemist usually works from 8 a.

m. to q p.m. on week days, and to 11 p.m. on

Saturdays; while three hours' cessation from

shop attendance on Sundays is all that is

usuallv allowable. As a general rule apprentices

do not work on Sundays, and are only required

to attend for eight hours on week davs. During

their apprenticeship pharmaceutical students at-

tend lectures on materia medica, botany, and

chemistry, either at a University or a pharma-
ceutical college recognised by the Board of Phar-

macy. These lectures only last for a year, and
the fees for them are not large. Chemistry is

decidedly a less expensive profession than doc-

toring, and promises more certain livelihood. The
final examination by the Board of Pharmacy fol-

lows the four years of practical and theoretical

work

.

Victoria is as present the stronghold of the

Australian woman pharmacist, but there is no
reason why she should not flourish in the other

States. About a decade ago Mrs. Margaret
Bignell was brave enough to open a chemist's

shop in Melbourne, entirely managed by women.
Her success has encouraged other women phar-

macists to do likewise. The head dispenser at
the Melbourne Women's Hospital is a Victorian-

trained woman, and also the head dispenser of

the Queen Victoria Hospital. Several Victorian
country hosi)itals have women dispensers. Mrs.
Bignell is, the i)resident of the Victorian Women
Pharmacists' vSociety. It is a practical band.
One of its rules is that no member shall accept
a position at a salary lower than £75 a year
with quarters.—Australian Journal of Pharmacy.

PHARMACY IN TURKEY

A regular means of gaining a qualification in

Turkey is as follows: First, there is to be passed
a preliminary examination, which includes arith-

metic up to decimals, a little geography and his-

tory, and French grammar. This can be under-
taken at any time during the three years the
young Turk is bound to serve in the pharmacy.
After the shop experience and the i)reliminarj- ex-

amination comes the school of pharmacy. Three
years again have to be spent in this, and in each
of these years two examinations have to be pass-

ed, one at the beginning and one at the end. The
ju-eUminary examination is, as it were, the en-

trance to the school. The last examination con-

fers the degree of doctorate, and is the one quali-

fying to practise pharmacy in the country. In the

case of foreigners, however, who are alreadj' pos-

sessed of a diploma giving qualification in their

respective countries, the examination required is

simple. At the school of pharmacy geology, bot-

any, physics, mineralogy, and pharmacology are

the subjects in which instruction is given. Phar-
macy in Turkey, in its regulation and practice,

reminds one much of the same calling in France.

Xo physician is allowed to dispense, or is any
pliysician permitted to enter into partnership

with a pharmacist. Then the customs regulations

as regards proprietary articles are severe, no
medicament being allowed to enter the country-

the composition of which is not known. If, how-
ever, the medicine can escape the customs, it can
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be sold freely, though it belongs to the "secret

class," and this resiilts in a great deal of smugg-
ling of patent medicines. In the case of four

drugs, however, the sale is entirely prohibited.

These are cocaine, cannabis indica, sulphonal, and
chlorate of potash. The French Codex is thu

standard medicine book. It is noteworthy in this

connection, however, that no Frenchman has a

pharmacy in Turkey. In the case of Englishmen,

none of our countrymen either controls or is em-
ployed in a Turkish pharmacy.—Fainily Doctor.

THE OPIUM INDUSTRY

In the very oldest records of the Arabs we find

mention of the poppy, and proof that the use of

the juice of the plant is one of the most ancient

of practices. At first opium was undoubtedly

used as a medicine alone. Theophrastus was fa-

miliar with it, and Dioscorides, as early as 77

A.D., wrote a learned paper on its properties and

uses. Up to the twelfth century Asia Minor was
the source of supply, and from then on it was
gradually distributed over the globe. The Chinese

first obtained the .drug in the thirteenth century-,

using it merely as a medicine; but gradually its

insidious effects were realized, and it became so

important a drug in a commercial sense that in

1757 the great monopoly was secured in India by

the East India Company. The business rapidly

increased from 1,000 chests in 1776 to nearly 5,-

000 in 1790. At this time the Emperor Kea King
fully realized the effect the drug was having up-

on his people, and in 1786 its importation was
forbidden. Chinese caught smoking were flogged

and otherwise severely punished; but this did not

have the desired effect, and thereafter those who
were detected using it were transported or be-

headed. Even this did not affect the sale, and in

1825 the importation of opium into China had in-

creased to nearly 17,000 chests. In 1839, the Chi-

nese Government made a desperate effort to drive

off the English opium sellers by ordering away
the British opium ships. The order not being

complied with, nearly 30,000 chests of opium were
destroyed, entailing a loss of 9io,ooo,ooo. This act

led to the war, and the final Treaty of Nankin in

1842.

Some idea of the importance of the trade and
the amount used can be seen from the fact that

in Macedonia the crop is estimated at 140,000

pounds yearly; in Bengal, where it is a Govern-
ment monopoly, the output is equal to nearly

100,000 chests, valued at some §60,000,000; Persia

produces about 10,000 chests, and Egypt about
lio.ooo worth annually, while it is said that Moz-
ambique has 60,000 acres imder cultivation for

this purpose. Opium has been raised in Virginia,

Tennessee, and California, as well as parts of

Central Eurojie; but owing to the lack of cheap
labor and the uncertaint}- of the crop because of

frosts, the opium industry in these regions has
never assumed profitable jjroportions.

Opiimi is ruiidaincnlallv ihc dried juice of the

luiripe caiisu.lcs of tlic "P;ii)a\or somniferum,"
often known as the common poppy and less gen-

erally as the white poppy, though the latter ap-

pellation is really appropriate to one of its va-

rieties alone. All varieties of the poppy are cap-

able of producing opium, though the quantity and
quality of that from certain kinds is very much
inferior to that from others, particularly the va-

riety mentioned above. The plant was discovered

probably by the Arabs, and carried from Arabia
over large portions of the globe. It is now found

throughout the south and middle of Europe, in

Great Britain, and the United States, principally

as a garden plant. In India its cultivation for

opium is carried on in various parts of the coun-

try, as much as a million acres being rmder culti-

vation for this purpose. But the chief opium dis-

trict is a large tract on the Ganges in Bengal,

and the industry is carried on in an opium fac-

tory in Patna. For the profitable cultivation a

rich soil is requisite, and in India the fields are

usually located in the neighborhood of villages,

where manure can be easily obtained. The soil

should be fme and loose when the seed is sown,

and the subsequent cultivation consists chiefly in

thinning and weeding. In certain localities irriga-

tion is practised. Mild, moist weather with night

dews is considered most favoraole by the native

growers during the time of the collection of the

opium. Very dry weather has been found to di-

minish the juice, and heavy rain is injurious. In

India the seed is sown in the beginning of Novem-
ber; the plant flowers late in January or early in

February, and within three or four weeks after

this the poppy heads are approximately the size

of hen's eggs and are read)^ for the manufacturer.

Prior to this, however, the fallen petals of the

flowers are carefully gathered and sorted accord-

ing to condition in three grades. They are then

heated over a slow fire, and formed into thin

cakes to be used for covering the drug in later

stages of its preparation.

The poppy grower now begins to collect his har-

vest, and the first step in the operation is the

making of a number of perpendicular wounds in

each poppy head, care being taken not to pene-

trate the cavity, by means of a small four or five

pronged iron instrument called a "nushtur." The

incising is always performed in the afternoon,

and early on the following morning the milky

juice which has exuded from the cuts is gathered

by scraping it off with a small trowel-like scoop,

called a "sittooha." The gatherer places the juice

in an earthen vessel, called a "kurrace," and lets
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Note

Tinselled

Cards
A

Phenomenal
Success

A TINY envelope containing a daiiU}' linen note is firmly pasted to a bright floral card. Tne
name of dealer's town with the words "A message from " "A line from " "A
note from " is written in round legible letters with bright silver tin>el There are fifty

different flowers in the assortment.

This line is our big winner at present. $2.00 per lOO.
In order to ascertain the advertising value of this paper we will give during November, to all dealer-.

mentioning the " Canadian Druggist," 5 Tinselled Note Cards on every dollar ordered from the

following list. Full descriptions of the various lines in our new 24-page catalog. If you have not

received a copy, write for it. Don't order a Christmas Card until you have seen our lines.

View Cards
Ml Canada Series
Muskoka "

Niagara Falls "

Rocky Mounlaiu Series
North- West
Eastern Canada "
Western Canada "
China and Japan "

Importe*-Frame Picture Series

Stedman'* Canadian Frame Picture Series

Canadian Moonlight Views, Tinselled

Comics
Colored Real Life Comics
Stedman's Real Life "

.

E. B. E. Linen '

E. B. E. Plain
Excelsior Embossed
A. S. Poster
Triple
Pull Outs '

Tricolor '•

Floral and Tinselled

Floral Tinselled Greetings
Floral Names, plain

" tinselled

D. & S. Plain
D. & S. Tinselled
Canadian Flag and Maple Leaves, plain

" tinselled.

Humorous Sets

308 Over the Garden Wall
309 Love Tale of a Marine
312 How to be happv the' married
313 Bovs will be boy's

•2e3 Scotch Washing
482 Dog Studies

$1.00 per 100

1.25

1.50
1.00

$1 25 per llXI
I

$1.00 "

. $1.25

. .30

. 13.00

.$3.00

. 11.00

$1.50;
$1.20
$2.00
11.50
$2.25
|1.20
$2.00

Birthday

Rotograph Real Photo |3.U0 per KK)

Stedmau'* Art Floral "
99 Floral "
S. B. Series Jl.OO

Fancy Cards

Rotograph Dogs |:i.00 per 100
Chicks "

•* Cats . " •

Countersunk Frames
Opal Embossed Storks

" Western Scenej
Woodland Idylls. . $1.50 "

Bathing Girl $1.00

Teddy Bear Series 75

A. S. Art Pictures 65
Pen Sketches $1.00 "

{ndian Series $1.25

Feather Cards |5.50

Motto Cards |l.00 "

Telegram Cards . .30

Fancy Sets

Rural Canada No. 1 7 He. per set

301 Canadian Farm Life "

302 Canadian Winter Scenes "

303 The Young Canadian " "*

304 Canadian Art Series
' "

mi The Far West ....
305 Country Friend . .

....
310 Language of Flowers
311 Language of Fruit

....
King Edward ....
Royal Family .1 .<

361 Course of True Love .Sc.

428 Drummers of Scotch Regiments
477 Far from the Maddening Crowd
British Scouts
Colored Christv Sets (>%(.

STEDMAN BROS. Brantford, Ont.
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Papeterie Assortment No. 3

Seventy-ei^ht Boxes Fabric Finish Paper
Price $11.00 Retails at $23.00

With first order two display columns FREE

NOW READY

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
TORONTO and BRANTFORD
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it stand, stininjr it occasionally for a period of

several wcL-ks, until the collector for the opium

factor)- visits iiis village, and the opium is wein-li-

eil, graded, and purchased.

The compound of the opium factory contains

many hundred earthen jars of crude opium, which

has been freed by hand of larger impurities, each

jar containing one maund or nearly ,S2 pounds,

and all separated into lots of a hundred jars. Af-

ter a rigorous examination by the superintendent,

the jars are carried by native workers to a large

room containing a number of stone cisterns or

\ats with walls raised about five feet above the

lloor, and with narrow passages between everv

three or four vats. The vats each hold 2,100

maunds, or over 150,000 pounds of opium. Into

these vats the jars are emptied. The vats are fill-

ed to the brim with the soft, mahogany colore(^

substance, which here and there hardens to a glis-

tening crust. The jars are scraped out by hand,

and when broken the shards are carefully washed
and cleaned, so that no speck of the valuable sub-

stance shall be wasted. The workers enter into

the vats, and so that they shall not sink into the

opium as into so much quicksand, thev stand up-

on planks which serve as rafts, and then scoop up

brass basins full of the substance and hand these

to women carriers, who take them to the ofllcial

weigher. After being weighed the opium is thor-

oughly mixed in shallow vats by coolies, who use

rake-like instruments for the purpose. After this

it is trampled by the feet of others, who walk

around and around in the vats. Curiously enough,

no ill ellects have ever been noticed in these cool-

ies, who sometimes walk for periods of four or

five hours in the opium.

After being mixed thoroughlv in this manner
the opium is allowed to stand for some time, and

is then weighed into tin vessels and carried to thq

caking room, where it is packed for the Chinese

trade. Here the weighers sit in iron cages, weigh-

ing out opium in just the right amounts to the

I)acker's assistants, who carry the pats of opiimi

on platters to the men who do the actual pack-

ing. Each packer sits at a bench with a brass cup

on a tray before him. Near this is a pat of opium
on the platter, a small cup of liquid opium or

"lewa, " and a pile of the pancake-like poppy-leaf

wrappers, as well as a tin box full of tickets with

his number printed thereon. The assistant kneels

before him, holding a wrapper which the packer-

takes, tears to a convenient size, and deftly ar-

ranges in the cup, smearing it over with the liquid

opium. Leaves are added bit by bit, until a bed

of the requisite thickness has been formed. The

opium is then placed in the cup, the edge of the

leaf drawn up, and in a few moments it has all

been arranged into a nearly perfect and evenly

covered sphere. The sphere is, of course, still soft

and pulpy, and is called a cake. The cake is

liaiided to the assistant, who takes it to the ex-

aminer. \\ hen the latter has passed it, it is cov-

ered or dusted with a sort of bran or dried poppy
leaves, and is then fitted in an earthen cup and

placed in the storeroom to mature for some six

months. At the end of this period the cakes arc

packed in wooden chests, and sent to Calcutta for

sale. The opium used in India itself is differently

prepared, being first dried in the sun till it reaches

a certain degree of hardness, and then pressed in-

to large scjuare blocks closely resembling cakes of

brown transparent soap.

TAPIOCA

Tapioca is of particular interest just now, as

there is comparatively little on the market and
the demand seems growing larger, says the Gro-
cer's Review.

Tapioca is produced from a plant known as cas-

sava or manioc, which is a native of Brazil. The
plant is easily transplanted and thrives in all

tropical countries. It grows very rapidly, attain-

ing maturity in six months.

Tapioca, the commercial product, is a farin-

aceous substance prepared from cassava starch,

which is made from the large, tuberous roots of

the plant. The plant itself is bushy and reaches a

height of six or seven feet. The stems are white,

brittle and full of pitch. The roots are large and
resemble turnips somewhat. Some of them weigh

as much as thirty pounds. From three to eight

roots gniw in a cluster. Both plants and roots

contain a milky fluid which is an acid poison.

This is easily dissipated by heat and extracted.

The roots are washed and grated to a pulp. The
pulp is spread on iron plates and heated. The lieat

is sullicient to cause a partial rupture of the

starchy granules, which burst into what is known
as flake tapioca.

Seed pearl tapioca is frequently known as sago.

It is different from the ordinary pearl tapioca

only in size and shape, caused by slightly differ-

ent methods of production.

^lost tapioca to-day is raised in the Straits

Settlement, and is exported through Singapore

and Penang. The cost of growing and manufac-
turing is not verv great.

"THE BEST WE HAVE EVER USED"

One of Toronto's leading manufacturers recent-

Iv said:

'Our advertisement in The Canadian Druggist

has brought us more orders than we could fill for

the lines we advertised. It is the best advertising

medium we have ever used.
"
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POST CARDS
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THE MERRILL MEDICAL COMPANY

Amongst our new advertisers this mouth is the

firm of Stedman Bros., manufacturers of pictorial

post cards. This firm are showing a remarkablj-

fine range of cards and are amongst the largest

manufacturers in Canada. Our readers should

read their advt. carefully and write for a cata-

logue, mentioning The Canadian Druggist.

The Red Star News Co., of London, Ontario,

are offering through our columns a fine selection

of cards, especially suitable for this season's

trade. The firm carry a large stock of domestic

and foreign cards and can give excellent value.

Write them and state where n'ou saw tluir adver-

tisement.

SALATONE THE ORIGINAL CANADIAN PRODUCT

We understand that the preparation known as

Salatone, the origilnal product manufactured and

owned by Canadians, has attained through the

high class advertising (which, we understand, is

to be enormously increased), the largest sale of

any preparation in Canada.

We are informed that a large number of drug-

gists are buy-ing this preparation in gross lots,

and larger quantities, and that tlie proprietors

are offering the regular discount, less an extra

5 per cent, discount to any retail druggist who
purchases it in gross lots, or more, and that they

will prepay the freight on same, if the order is

sent direct to the Salatone Company; Toronto,

Ont., to be filled only through wholesale houses.

We advise the druggists to take advantage of

this offer, as the sale of this preparation has al-

ready gained phenomenal iiroporlioii.

VIRGIN OIL OF PINE

There seems to be a steady dLinand for this

preparation, based upon its intrinsic value as a

remedy for coughs and colds. This demand will

be strengthened during the season by effective

newspaper advertising throughout the country-.

Druggists are able to make a profit on the sale

of Virgin Oil of Pine that is practically equiva

lent to their profit on regular prescription busi-

ness, owing to the unique feature of the advertis-

ing, specifying the preparation as one of three in-

gredients in a formula for coughs and colds, all ot

which are remunerative to the druggist.

The disposition of the manufacturers to confine

the sale of the preparation to the legitimate drug
trade exclusively should have the appreciation

and support of all druggists.

Virgin Oil of I'ine is prepared solely by I<each

Chemical Company, Windsor, Ont., whose adver-

tisement appears on another page of this issue.

We want to call particular attention of the

druggists of Canada to the advertisement of the

lUerrill Medical Co., manufacturing chemists, oi

Toronto, in this issue.

This well known firm has, as its manager, l\Ir.

Frank W. Merrill, who for twenty years conduct-

ed a very large retail drug business in Brantford.

-Uany of his specialties are well knowu in Cana-
da, i)articularly his "Four T's" Cough Medicine

and al.so Merrill's S3-stein Tonic.

Air. IMerrill conceived the idea of manufacturing

a sujjcrior line of toilet goods on Canadian soil tu

displace foreign goods now so much in demand.
ICverv essential feature of success has been em-

bodied in these preparations. Style, beauty, qual-

ity and popular prices combined with a contract

plan to prevent price cutting, ought to make the

Roj-al English preparations as thej- are called

popular with the public and with the trade. A
beautifully framed cop^- of La Faj'ette's famous
picture of the King aJid Oueen in coronation robes

is given to the trade with the, first S50.00 order,

and after having seen this picture and the goods,

we think the druggist who puts the picture in his

window, surrounded by a display of these hand-

some goods, will have a winner. These prepara-

tions have come to stay and will win as Mr.

Merrill's goods have always won, and the track-

should fall in line and secure first sale of the

goods.

THE BEST PAPER FOR FAMILY READING

The contents dl The Youth's Companion are

chosen with a view to the interest of all tastes

and ages. The father, as well as the son, enjoys

the tales of adventure; the mother renews her

girlhood in the stories for girls, while the paper

always abounds in stories, long and short, which

may be read aloud in the most varied family

group to the keen pleasure of all.

Full illustrated announcement of The Compan-
ion for 1908 will be sent to any address free w-ith

sample copies of the paper.

New subscribers who at once send Si. 75 for 190S

(adding 50 cents for extra postage on Canadian
subscriptions): will receive free all the remaining

issues of 1907, besides the gift of The Compan-
ion's Four-Leaf Hanging Calendar for 1908 in full

color.

THE YOUTHS' COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street,

Boston, Mass.

Worry poisons the mind just as much as a dead-

ly drug would poison the body, and just as sure-
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An Up-to-date Interior
^VK HAVE RHCENTLY COMPLETED OUR NEW
1-ACTORV FOR THE MANUFACTURING OF ALL
KINDS O!' INTERIOR HARDWOOD. OUR UN-

EQUALLED I'ACILITIES PUT US IN THIC FRONT
RANK OF OUR I'.USINESS.

L/et Us Give You Prices and Desi£»i\s.

Toronto-Waterloo Office Fixture Co.
WATERLOO. ONT.

Toronto Office: Room 3, 75 Yonge Street. Phone M 3084.
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Special Offers in Xmas
Si New Year Post Cards

Oood Until December 24, 1007

/^rr l\I..-k 1 J 1.00 assortment, sent charges prepaid an >-

V/Iier l^O. 1 where in Canada.

SO Christmas and New Year Post Cards, no two

alike, to retail at 2 for 5c.

You receive $2.00 for tliem, cost you $1.00.

/^rr,_^__ fVI..-^ '3 $2.00 assortment, sent charges prepaid anv-
V-llier i^O. U where in Canada.

16" Christmas and New Year Post Cards, no two
alike, to retail at 2 for 5c.

You receive $4.00 for them, cost you $2.00.

/"vrr ____ "F\J._. '^ $3.00 assortment, sent charges prepaid anv-
V^Iier ilO. O where in Canada.

150 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell 2 for 6c.

40 L hristmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell 5c. each.

3 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell 10c each.

No two alike.

You receive $6.05 for them, cost you $3 00.

/^rf__ lV.r^ yl $5.00 assortment, sent charges prepaid an\-^Iier i^O. T" where in Canada.

284 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell 2 for oc.

50 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell 5c. each.

4 Christmas and NewYear Post Cards, to sell 1 Oc. each.

A good assortment; you receive $10.00 for them,
cost you $5.00.

Terms
Net cash with order, or if you are already a customer of ours,

net 30 days. Can ship order in 24 hours.

Send in your orders early and get in line for the Xnias trade,

which is bound to be big for this season.

The Pu^h Manufacturing Co. 33 church street, Toronto
Canada

Largest Jobbers of Post Cards in Canada
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Formulary

COLI,OI)ION CORN CUKKS.

I .

Extract of caimal)is indica I part
Salicylic acid 10 parts
Larch turpentine 10 parts
Collodion, 4 per cent 50 parts ^

Etheric spirit 20 parts

.Mix, and dissolve by agitation, then add

Acetic acid 2 parts

Salicylic acid 10 parts
Lactic acid 10 parts
Collodion, 4 per cent 60 parts
Etheric spirit 20 parts

Mix, and dissolve as before.

Put these in little bottles, each holding about

2'i drams, put up a camel's hair pencil with each,

and label as follows:

"With the accompanj-ing pencil paint the col-

lodion on the corn, taking care to avoid smearing

any of it on the surrounding healthy skin. Two
days after using, take a warm foot bath and re-

peat the application. Keej) the vial tightly

corked."

The etheric spirit (Austrian Pharmacopoeia)

consists of I part of ether and 3 parts of alcohol

of 90 per cent.—Dietrich.

3-

Salicylic acid 10 parts
Collodion qo parts

Mix and dissolve.

Extract of cannabis indica i part
Salicylic acid 10 parts
Turpentine 5 parts
Collodion 82 parts
Acetic acid 2 parts

Mix the first four ingredients thoroughly by

agitation, then add the acid, and again agitate

vigorously.

Extract of cannabis indica I part
Salicylic acid 10 parts
Collodion 89 parts

Mix, as Ijefore. The label given above will an-

swer for any of the formulae.—Apotheker Yerein.

KO.A.CH EXTERMIXATORS.

The following is also a good formula:

Pyrethrum 25 parts
Borax, powdered 40 parts
Sulphur, resublimed to parts

Crude arsenic i part
Corn starch >.... 14 parts

Mix.

A powder that had a great sale several years

ago (and mav vet have) abroad, under the name
of "Schwabentod" (death to roaches) had the

following formula:

I part
50 parts
50 parts

Tartar emetic
Borax
Sugar

ilix. Directions as before.

KOACn BALLS.
Borax, powdered 20 parts
Tartar, emetic _ 20 parts

Sneeze weed (white hellebore),

powdered 20 parts
Flour, wheat or rve 20 parts
vSugar ;. 30 parts
Bread crumbs, powdered 40 parts
Water 40 parts
Glycerin 40 parts

Knead the solid ingredients in the glycerin and
water mixed. Divide into small balls and put
where the insects can get at them.—National
Druggist.

INK FOR WRITING ON POLISHED METAL SURFACES.
Kesin 20 parts
Spirit 150 parts
Methylene blue i part

Dissolve and add a solution of

Borax 35 parts
^Vater 250 parts

The ink is then ready for use.

CARDS FOR SHOW CARD WRITINC.
White ink is made by rubbing down chalk in

water to a very smooth paste with a little gum
acacia, and then thinning with water. The black
is made from aniline black; a saturated solution

of this in water with a little gum acacia as a fix-

ative makes. a first-class ink, and' much of the ef-

fectiveness of the cards is due to the rich black-

ness of the lettering. A good black ink which
dries quickly is as follows:

Pure asphaltum ..„ 4 ozs.
Venice turpentine 4', ozs.

Lampblack 1 oz.

Turpentine 16 ozs.

Dissolve and mix thoroughlv.

The water-soluble anilin dves afford a cheap
and almost endless series of colored inks. The fol-

lowing is a typical formula:

Methyl violet 10 grs.
Alcohol 2 drs.
Glycerin 3 drs.
Water, hot 3 drs.

Dissolve methyl violet in water, add alcohol

and glycerin.

Still handsomer, and not much if any more
costly, are the wonderful metallic bronze pow-
ders now everywhere obtainable. .\s a medium
for these, try the following:

Honey 15 parts
.\lcohol .- 15 parts
^lucilage 120 parts

Bronze powder, siillicient, or

say loo parts
Water, suflicient to make 1,000 parts

Rub the honey, spirit, mucilage and bronze to-

gether in a mortar, then add the water. To be

shaken before using. W. Mixton.
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Optical Department
Is charge of W. B.

would have counteracted the— 2.00 D.S. distance

correction, requiring, therefore, the employment

of no lens for reading.—The Optician.

ASTIGMATISM

"I do not question,'-' states Mr. R. il. Lapsley,

"the great importance of astigmatism, as every

practising oculist could quote case after case

where great discomfort and inconvenience, were

dispelled by the use of cylinders; so large a num-

ber, in fact, that it would seem that the cylin-

drical lens is the most important remedy for

headache and discomfort of e\es at the present

lime. Many patients, ihcmgh with astigmatism,

do not need glasses, and many others need them

onlv for near-work, and what I would like empha-

sized here is that it is not wise to require all pa-

tients with astigmatism to wear glasses con-

stantly. This matter has seemed an important

one to iiu', as I ha\e know n so man\- instances of

patients being greatly alarmed by terrible prog]-

iiostieations if thev did not wear glasses con-

stantly. I will say in closing, then, that astig-

matism is the cause of iiuuh physical discomfort,

and that gla.s.ses ,sh'oul(l be worn to the extent of

the relief of discomfort if ijossible, but that it is

not necessary in all cases to insist on the tise of

glasses farther than useful either in this way or

in the iin-.inncmcnt of vision."—The Optician.

THE CORRECTION OF PRESBYOPIC MYOPES

The inexperienced usually belie\e the correction

of presbyopia to be a very simple matter. As
one's practice increases, however, it will be found

that more changes will have to be made in read-

ing them in distance corrections—in other words,

more errors will be made in correcting presbj-opia

than i'n correcting myopia, hypermetropia, or as-

tigmia. If presbyopia be associated with a my-
opic condition trouble may be expected. Even the

theoretical correction of presbyopia in myopic
cases cau.ses confusion, and many are the queries

regarding this troublesome condition.

A common query is, "Why is it that a patient,

fige 55, requiring a - 2.00 D.S. for distance can-

not read with anything but a + 1.00 D.S.?" That
a myope should require a plus lens for any pur-

pose does, at first glance, seem strange. The so-

lution is, hovvev-er, simple; the nile for presbyopia

is to add a -1- i.oo D.S. for every five-year period

beyond the fortieth year; thus, in the case of a

person 55 years of age, three five-year periods

have elapsed, and -I- 3.00 D.S. must, therefore, be

added for reading, but, in this case, the patient is

wearing a — 2.00 D.S. for distance, and the -I-

3.00 D.S. added to the — 2.00 D.S. leaves f- i.oo

D.S., or the reading correction. Had the patient

been but 50 years of age. the presbyopic addi-

tions wotuld have been + 2.00 D. S., and this

ASTIGMATISM A CAUSE OF VOMITING IN
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Dr. Aaron Brav states that in cases of vomit-

ing in school children, preceded by dizziness,

headache, and visual disturbances, and unaccom-

panied by pain or distress in the epigastrium, re-

gurgitation of food, or by fever and chills, the

physician may safely ma;kc a diagnosis of astig-

matism, and should refer the case to an ophthal-

mologist for refraction.

In other forms of ametropia, if the letters are

seen they are plain, and when the. child cannot see

them he gives up trying and rests the eyes; but

with astigmatism, he can see nearly all the let-

ters, which are blurred and indistinct, however;

and the confusion which this causes disturbs his

equilibrium (especially if it be a weakly, neurotic

child), dizziness and vomiting following. In these

cases all kinds of treatment fail unless the child

is taken out of school or has the astigmatism

corrected by proper lenses.

lCxcc])lions to the rule that these symptoms are

caused b\ astigmatism, are those cases of unbal-

ance of llic extra-ocular muscles and cases due to

some form of toxemia, particularly of nephritic

origin. Hence in dealing with this class of cases

a careful analysis should always be made to ex-

clude the latter condition as a cause of the

trouble.—The Optician.

A NEW AND SIMPLE METHOD OF MEASURING
LENSES

E. Lucas Hughes, of Liverpool, England, in a

medical exchange, reviews the current methods of

measuring the ctirvature and dioptrism of lenses,

and introduces some novel and valuable .sugges-

tions along this line.

It frequently happens in eye practice that spec-

tacles have to be measured, and specialists em-

ploy expensive instruments, which do this quickly

and accurately. The patient has lost his previous

prescription, and he comes back with his glasses

cracked or broken, and by fastening the pieces of

broken lens together it, perhaps, may be possible

to measure its surfaces. The instruments best

known are the Geneva lens measurer, which looks

like a watch; the Zoll measurer, something like a

small clock, and the focometre or phakometre, of

Badal. Profe.ssor Badal's focometre is an ingen-

ious arrangement, looking something like a tele-

scope. It is worked by means of the focal length

of a large lens fixed inside. They are convenient

for the office of the specialist; they save time, but

tliey cost money. The skiascopic racks, so useful

in working out the refraction of children, are not

very expensive, and are excellent instrmncntf? for
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The Successful Druggists
whose balance-sheet shows a substantial

profit is always interested in the prepar-

ation that pays a good profit on in-

dividual sales and the inherent merit of

which insures a permanent demand from
his customers. In nearly every case,

the retail druggist

Can Make Three Profits

ou the sale of Virgin Oil of Pine. This
preparation is effectively advertised in

newspapers everywhere as one of three

ingredients to be used in a formula for

coughs and colds, all of which pay the

druggist a legitimate profit. It is a

combination of the active principles of

forest trees, carefully compounded and
guaranteed free from any impure or

deleterious substance and is highly

beneficial for any sub-acute affection of

the mucous surface As nearly as pos-

sible the consumer is supplied by the

retail druggist exclusively. The manu-
tacturers of

Virgin Oil of Pine
do not solicit orders direct. They do
not sell cut-rate or department stores,

when known to be such, but, so far as

practicable, the trade is left in the hands
of the legitimate wholesaler, who is

familiar with conditions in his territory.

Damaged goods are promptly replaced

without expense to the druggist.

Possessing all the merit claimed
for it in our newspaper advertising, Vir-

gin Oil of Pine

Makes Satisfied Customers

,
for the druggist. The price to the trade

is $4.00 per dozen vials. Irresponsible

imitators have put out a cheap mixture
under similar name and style of package.
The original and only Oil of Pine is the

Virgin Oil of Pine, put up only in half-

ounce vials, each securelj' sealed in a

round wooden case with an engraved
wrapper, showing plainly the name

VIRGIN OIL OF PINE
Prepared only by

Leach Chemical Co.
WI/NDSOR, 0/NT.

POSTAL CABDS
COMIO. CHEISTMAS AND NEW

.
.More than 1.000 different dptiKus. YEAR POSTAL CARDS.

iiewandcalchy.st.vles. Printed
!

.\ larK.- .in.l r,,nii.l.-... h,j._- of the
in colors. Per 100. . .3S cents be.,t dcsiguj at the following

LEATHER. prices :

.\ large number of design.s. Lat- No. 2 in colors—embossed
est subjects In colors. Xma» $1.00 per 100
and .New Year. Per lOO .$2.B0 No. 3 in colors—embo^ed

BIRTHDAY. gold inlaid . $1.2S per 100
A beautiful line of imrortcd em- CALENDAR POST CARDS.

bossed Birthday Postal Cards in N'cw. ju!.t out, big seller-.

colors. No. 1, per 100 . .$1.00 Per 100 $3.00
No. 2, per 100 $1.26 FLOWER POSTAL CARDS.
CANADLAN VIEWS. .\n exquisite line Kn.l.,-e.l in

Colored. Embracing all the noted colors. Per 100. as-iri»-.I. $1.00
buUdings and subjects of general FLOWER POSTAL CARDS.
interest. Per 100. as,sorted$ 1.00 Gold embossed. Per 100

CANADLAN VIEWS. asson-d '. $1.26
Tinsel. A large and complete line

| NAMES POSTAL CARDS.
Per 100 »1.60 Per 100, assorted $1.60

SUNSET VIEWS, FOLDING POSTAL CARDS.
A beautiful line of imported .Sun- From twelve designs. P.r doz

set Views in all shades and colors 40 cents
of a magnificent sunset Per 100 $3.00
f"" '00 $1.60 VALENTINE POSTALS.
MOUNTAIN VIEWS. No. 1. per 100 80 cents

Ali.ir.dsompline of M.,„„triiii sub- No. 2, per 100 $1.00
je.'t- ll,..-n.liaiHi:,iir:„-tive No. 3. per 100 $1.26
.<r,.i,ir \i.«-Hi.-:,|,M,.,ri:iiefor

, TELEGRAM POST CARDS.
ail niou.,i:,.i, ,,.-,,,1-

: Per 100 35 cents
i'>-r 100 $1.80

TEN CENTS FOR POSTAGE MUST BE ADDED FOR EVERY
HUNDRED CARDS ORDERED TO BE SENT BY MAIL.

Customers are not required to lake 100 cards of each design, but can
have them assorted as required—that is. they can have an assortment
at $1 2o per 100; an assortment at $1.60 per 100 an assortment at
SO cents per 100. Terms: Cash with order.
New Cards coming in every day. A magnificent line of Post Card

Novelties is now on the way.

London. RED STAR NEWS CO.. Canada
.Vant*/rir/ur,frs and Importyrs,

Comiuoii Sense Vermin
Exterminators

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists.

TWO KINDS

IT DRIES THEM UP

jRATS AND MICE
Iroaches and bed-bugs

Common Sense Manufacturing: Co.
TORONTO. CANADA

Imported Sponges

,
tiue

ana are firmer ana nicer in every way.
We have just now a very fine assortment of W. 0I3. Velvets and Gr

Sponees. \Ye would recommend the large Grass Sponges at this season
the year for housccleaning purposes, as they are large and cheap, a
.. , ,.— ,., lervarieties. answer the purpose nicely and ma

very little cost.

SAUNDERS & EVANS,
TORONTO, ONT.
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XMAS POST CARDS
We have the choicest assortmeut of fancy designs in Christmas and New Year

Post Cards we have ever shown. Tin-c-l.leil -md plain, embossed in colors.

We will mail Samples on reqnest.

Warwick Bros. Sk Rutter, Limited
Publishers of Picture Post Cards Toronto

The,

FLEXLUME
Sign

is tlie

Best Si^n
for You.

Reasons Why
WHAT THEY ARE

The distinguishing features of our electric signs are the letters,

which are composed of raised glass in block relief. The letters

are let into an iron frame work and each letter is illuminated
hy a single lamp enclosed in a reHeclor at the rear ; thus one
lamp does the work of six, as are used in old style bulb signs.

DAY AND NIGHT EFFECTS

As a day sign it is unsurpassed for beauty and distinctness, a

feature which no other electric sign has.

As a night sign the letters produce wonderfully legible and
striking effects in white or colored illuminations.

EXAMPLE FOR ONE YEAR
Comparative Costs : On basis of 8 cents per K. W. hour
net, Double Paced Sign, reading " DRUGS."

Twelve Inch Bulb Sign
Using 60 Lamps.
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quickly finding the strength of simple spherical

^hisses, but the diOiciilty conies in when the spec-

tacle lens, on one or both sides, is obviously a

compound one—a combination of sphere and cy-

linder—for the correction of compound or mixed

astigmatism. If your patient is, say a myope,

wearing perhaps a +3 sphere on both sides, the X
skiascope rack will be seen to neutralize it when
you have moved it to X 3 lens. This is a simple

matter, but supposing instead of this he has + 2

spherical combined + i cylinder, say in an oblique

axis, for instance, 60 degrees down and out in

one eye, and in the horizontal in the other eye.

Of course every good trial case has + and X cy-

linders up to 6 diopters, and if you possess this

and adopt the simple method about to be ex-

plained you will be all right.

Before starting the examination you may get

some idea of what lenses you may have to take

out of your box by feeling the surfaces of the

spectacles with your fingers. Supposing you feel

the surface, iinding it somewhat concave, you

know you must take up convex lenses, the exact

opposite; your feeling may suggest a concavity of

+ 2, you take up X2, and you find that objects

still look small; you change to X2.5, still small;

then X3, and supposing it is a 4 3 spherical know
at once you have gone beyond the mark; go back

a little and you will find no movement at all, as

if you were looking through a window pane. This

is the strength of your spherical glass, and if a

simple sphere your object is attained.

But supposing you are examining a compound
lens, and only one meridian has been neutralized

in this way, the other at right angles shows

movement, and objects appear drawn out in one

direction more than in the other. Now, you go

to work with your cylinders in the same way,

holding the spherical lens, that you have found

neutralizes the one meridian, in front of your

spectacle lens, and the cylinder you pick up you

hold behind it, both of them between the finger

and thumb of the right hand, if examining the

left spectacle lens and the left hand if examining

the right one. You have a linn grip of your trial

lenses and you look through all the three at your

distant objects, say, the smaller letters of your

best test. If axis of spectacle lens under examina-

tion is oblique there will be seen a starting ap-

pearance of the type card; with the other hand

you rotate your spectacle frame, using the side of

the frame, usually found to be so awkwardly in

the way, as a sort of handle. A little easy

manipulation of the frame and hands is all that

is required, care being taken to maintain the axis

of your cylinder trial lens always in the vertical

direction. A line across the room with your cy-

linder forms your "axis finder," the edge of a

door, wall, or any perfectly vertical edge that

you know you can true.

Photo§fraphy

RECENT PHOTOGRAPHIC FORMULAE OF IN-

TEREST TO CHEMISTS

RY T. THORNE B.VKER, F.C.S.S., F.R.P.S., IN PHARMACKUT-
ICAL JOUR.VAT.

The photographic public read the journals de-

voted to photography to such a large extent now-

adays that dealers and chemists are constantly

asked for modern solutions which they very na-

turally have not got in stock. In the following

article we shall briefly enumerate some of the

more important and reliable formulae which the

last few months' research has brought forth, and

which are likely to retain a permanent position

as far as popular demand is concerned.

Great interest has been evinced during the past

year in the toning of bromide prints, and as pic-

tures made on brcnnide paper can be made to

closely resemble B.P., the rapidity with which

they can be prepared gives the process an advan-

tage over the latter which has been much appreci-

ated; and besides the saving of time, there is lit-

tle doubt that toned bromide prints are of great-

er permanence than P.O. P.

The sulphide method of toning has proved most

successful, and it consists of two operations. The

first is to practically bleach the image with a so-

lution which will form ferrocyanide; the second is

to convert this into brown silver sulphide. The

two solutions used are as follows:

A. Potassium ferricyanide 40 grains

Potassium bromide 60 grains

Water 4 oz.

The prints are bleached in this, and are then

washed for five minutes, after which they are de-

veloped in

B. Sodium sulphide 40 grains

Water 4 oz.

The B solution should be fairly fresh, and put

into small bottles, thoroughly corked.

Another toner for bromide and gaslight prints,

which is rapidly gaining in popularity, is the two-

solution copper bath, a good formula for which is

as follows:

A. Copper sulphate 60 grains

Potassium citrate /2 oz.

Water 20 oz.

B. Potassium ferricyanide 50 grains

Potassium citrate /^ oz.

Water 20 oz.

Prof. Namias has recently found that the copper

toning baths do not produce all the copper ferro-

cyanide they should, and that some silver ferro-

cyanide remains in the image. He, therefore re-

commends the use of an auxiliary bath contain-

ing copper sulphate, potassium ferrocyanide and

hydrochloric acid; the silver ferrocyanide is con-

verted into silver chloride, whilst copper ferro-
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cyanide is precipitated. Fixing in plain hypo so- BUSINESS-OPPORTUNITY NOTICES

lution then dissolves out the silver chloride. For Sale, Exchange, Help wanted, etc., 60 cents for 25 words or less,

subsequent insertions 2o cents. Send cash with order.

The chromium method of intensification has

proved so successful that it is likely to supersede SPKCIAL ATTENTION
mercury to a great extent in the near future. The ^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^, ,„ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^„ ^^„ „„^ j„ ^^^ ^ ^^^._

following solution is required: tion or help—whether in us. or Canada, is to write to F. V.

Potassium Bichromate 6op-rains Kniest. R P., "The Drug Stoie Man. " Omaha, Neb., U.S.A.rotassium Uicnromaie OO grains
Established 1904. Strictlv reliable. Expert and confidential

Hydrochloric Acid 12 minims plans ' Z.

Water 10 oz.

This keeps good for an indefinite time. FOR SALE
Negatives may be bleached in this solution after Drug and Furniture business in one of the brightest young

, , , . , ^, ... towns in Saskatchewan No opposition in either line. Write
a thorough washing, and are then placed in run- for further information to

ning water for a few minutes. The bleached ne- Box 8, The Canadian Druggist.

natives are redeveloped with either amidol, me- II
"POT? ^AT P

tol-hydroquinone, or hydroquinone and caustic r\Ji\. o/ii^t.

1 T J. „^.-f: t:^., ^„ „it,. ir„,^ +!,„ A „ „;<^;.^„ Splendid Drug busitiess in the best town in Southern Alberta,
soda. Intensification results from the deposition

.^^ cents on the dollar with 5% for freight. For particulars

on the image of the reduction products of the write "Chemicus,"

K2Cr207, whilst any silver chloride formed is
Care CANADIAN DRUGGIST.^^^^^^^

subsequentl}' reduced by the developer. A final

fixing in hypo may be given if desired. FOR SALE
Owing to the great interest which is at length Drug Stock in a good agricultural district, only store, stock

being taken in orthochromatic photography, and
J'^""-,;^;^^);'"

'"'' ''"'"'^"K- Write for information. Good

the numerous formulae which have been publish- J. C. PAULSON,

0(1 for the preparation of light filters and baths Box 89, Bawlf, Alta .

for rendering ordinary plates sensitive to green, FOR SALE.
yellow, and red rays of light, the up-to-date Drug Business for sale. Bear River, Nova Scotia, good paying

chemist -should certainly be prepared to supply %''^^ ''""•
^f''^

Goods and Talking Machines; stock and
J f t' ff J tixtures about $2,300. Write :

the dj^es which will most likely be a.sked for. L. v. HARRIS.

THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS - WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

COMING WEST?
SHOULD you desire to come to the great North-West, either to

engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position

as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-

ada, and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

fSTffiffiS

^^^

ASK
FOR

"CRUSADER"
( Rkoisteri^i.)

THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend It for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only In bottle.
For sale in cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints.

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
Wtaolaul* DUtubuton for OanaiU.
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NOVEMBER
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

TO THE TRADE

Representing, as we do, the larf:;est Teclinical and Scientific Pub-
lishers in the world, we are able to make the following exceptional

offer foi' the month of November

:

Compounding and Dispensing
Made Easy
By Harold Scott, M B (London), M.R.C S. (Eng )

L R-C.P. (London). Published price, 7/6; special

price this month ....---
Masters of Medicine Series

$1.23

Titles

(1) John Hunter

(2) William Harvey

(3) Sir James Y. Simpson

(4) William Stokes

(5) Sir Benjamin Brodie

(6) Hermann Von Helmholtz

(7) Claude Bernard

(8) Thomas Sydenham

Published price, 3/6 per volume ; special price this fUA f\f\
month, single copies, OOc, complete set, - - i!1>'t:*»vJ|J

POST CARDS
Our unequalled facilities for producing local views, enable us to give

you the best value in the market in this line. If you sell post cards,

our prices and cards will interest you.

LET US GIVE VOU QUOTATIONS

The Smith Publishing Company
18 Court Street, Toronto
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^9 ^/Extra^^ ^^I^

^C\ ,^r \aLL MAKES «»D STYLES OF^ ^^ ^^
' "^^ ^^^ \s. DISC TALKING MJCHINES.x/ ^^ ^^

^XRex Needlesxis^
have special bevel taper points, made by experts, and pronounced the loudest and most perfect

reproducing needle on the market. For use on all styles and makes of Disc Talking Machines.
hese needles are put up in three dilTerent styles : Paper Envelopes containing 100 Needles

Wood Boxes containing 300 Needles
Wood Boxes containing 1,000 NeedlesLARGE

%,
%..

•^"'^v--«"/«**'

PROFITS TO DEALER
ilHis Rex Needles w will ghidly senil you fre.- samplts an.l ,|uote von prices on quantities

from l.iKiu to lAiiiii.ouu. Big Reduction in Price.

S";WILLIAMS \?r/„°-
"rlncess St., Winnipeg, Man. 143YongeSt., Toronto, Ont.

The most progressive druggist in Ontario, who on November 1 9th, 1906, joined the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate, Limited, states that he values his stock at fifty per cent,

more at present time than when he became affiliated with the Canadian Druggists Syndi-
cate, Limited, owing to the greatly increasing advantages in buying. This Company
obtained their charter for Canada on the sixth day of December, and already almost their

entire stock has been subscribed. The shareholders comprise the very largest Retail

Druggists throughout the cities and towns in the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan, Alberta, etc. This Syndicate has already accomplished what many Druggists
would have considered impossible years ago—in getting control for benefit of their members
of some of the very best lines in Drug Sundries, Patent Medicines and Pharmaceuticals.
One departmental store alone was buying in one line 500 lots. The Druggists never would
and never could have got control of these lines—one 30 years on the market—in any other

way—organization and co-operation. This is what has already been effected by mutual
co-operation. A few more members may gain admittance at par in some cities and towns
—in many list is already closed. If you are not already an agent and gained admission,

%write to-day to the

Canadian Druggists Sgndicate^ Limited
London, Ontario

and they will tell you whether list is closed in your town or not.
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BE A LEADING LIGHT IN YOUR PROFESSION
Empire College of Ophthalmology-Chartered Incorporated and Limited by His

Majesty's Government of the Province 0/ Ontario

. J
^*

^°J,'??i1^Jf^",l°-™!' S"i 'IJV,!"''''^" °^''?^ *"
'''L'=°"^

* »"«'^"sful diBgnoser and tre»ter of human eye«- that has been solved by matter
mindf and b«ing added to even day but by year»of study and patient labor, combined with a selected and tried staff ot Spc-lalifts, we are able to Nad
you to fame by the shortest, safest and most scienttBo methods ever evolved for the relief of eye sufferers

c » c ouic n, i mj

Our Host-Graduate Course has been planned on a scale of completeness never attempted by any college in the time or for the money and Is open t<.
graduates from any colleae with two years practical eiperience or Medical Doctors. Course commences January 7. IIKIR, lasting four weeks, embracint
Anatomy. Internal and External Diseases of the eye by practical observation of the diseases. ca«e8 at the college Clinic and Ho«pi " "

appli
professional bearing. Doctor of Optics degree awardecl.

This is the last year students will be allowed to enroll

Price of complete course $50.00. Terms $1.5.00 with appli<

EMPIRE COLLEQE OF OPHTHALriOLOOY, TORONTO, CANADA. Sendy

I fact nothing

Mthout possessing a provincial matriculation.

The Canadian College of Optics.
OUR CORRESPONDENCE

been such a success that would like you to know what those
any time. The same diploma is given correspondence

W. J3. HAM.ILL,, M.O., Oou/isf

COURSE IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can hegii

students as class room students. Write for lull particulars lo

.Janes Building. TORONTO

m ACTIEN-GESELLSGHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN. S.O. 36, GERMANY

Trade Murk

^Hr'^fE^LS\N°" AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

AGFA DEVELOPERS
Rodinal

Metol

Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin

Ortol

Imogen

AGFA DRY PLATES AGFA SPECIALTIES

Ordinary

Isolar

Chromo
Lantern
Isolar Orthochromatic
Chromo Isolar

Diapositiv

Isolar Diapositiv

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt
Tone-fixing Cartridges
Neutral Toning and

Fixing Salt
(Containing Gold)

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

pS^^'S'J^ HUPFELD LUDECKINQ & Co. riontreal



CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

PRICES CURRENT AND INDEX OF NEW REMEDIES.
Prices given below ate actual values foi small

quantities ruling in the Canadian Market to-

day. Qjotations are subject to change without

notice. Physicians must expect to pay an

advance on prices reported, since these values

arc actually charged to the trade, and do not

cover expenses of any kind.

ACBTAMIDE, OZ $0 6o

ACBTONK.C.P 55
" Commercial, lb 30

Acid Acetic B. P., lb 15
•' Acetic, 99>i per cent, lb 50
" Acetyl Salic, or 16
" Arsenious (Arsenic), lb 15
" " (pure) oz 10
" " (Red Lump) oz 05
" Benzoic from gnm, oz H
" Benzoic from Toluol, oz 10
" Boracic Crystals, lb 12
" Boracic, Pulv. , lb 12
" Butyric, oz 25
" Cacodylic, 5 grain bot., each 20
" Camphoric, oz 55
" Capr nic, oz 2 50
" Carbobc, I lb. bots 30
•' Carbolic, 5 lb. tins, lb 26
" Carbolic, 10 lb. tins, lb 24
" Carbolic, Crude, opt., gal i 50
" Carbolic, Crude Com'l gal 75
" Cetraric, 15 grain hot., each 80
" Chlotoaceiic, oz 50
" Chromic, Pure Cryst., oz 10
•' " Higi ly Pure Cryst. oz. .. 25
" Chrysophamc, oz 55
'

'

Ciunamic, oz 40
" Citric, lb 60
•* Citric, Pulv., lb 65
" Dichloracelic, 07. i 00
" Fluoric, I lb. bot s., each 1 00
" Fluoric, % lb. bots., each 60
'• Fluoric, J lb. bots., each 15
" Fluoric, oz 10

" C.P.Ib I 40
" Formic, 1-20 oz 10
" Fumaric, oz 300
" Gallic, oz 12
" Glycerino phosphoric, oz 60
" Hydriodic, oz 30
" Uydrobromic, lb 35
" HydroSilico Fluoric . 3 10
" Ilypophotphorus, oz 55
" Iodic, oz I 00
" Lactic Concent'd, oz 10
" Mallic, oz I 50
" Meconic, oz 200
" Molybdic, pure, oz 20
" " extra pure 40
" Monochlor, acetic, oz 30
" Muriatic, Com'l, lb 6
" Muriatic, C.P., lb 20
" Nitric, Com'l, lb 21
" Nitric, C.P., I lb 25
" Nitrous, lb 30
" Oleic, oz 5
" Osmic I gramme tubes, each 3 00
" Oxalic, lb 15
" Oxalic, Pulv., lb 15
'• Oxalic, C.P., lb 50
" Perchloric, oz 50
" Peiotmic, % grn tubes, ea i 50
" Phosphoiic, Concent., 1500, lb. .. 45
" Phosphoric, Dil., lb 16
" Phosphoric, Glacial, oz 10
' Phosphoric, Syrupy 1750, lb 50
" Phosphorus, I.I 2, oz 25
" Picric, lb 70
" Prussic, gs bots., doz i 25
" Pyrogallic, Merck's, oz 30
" Pyrogallic, Schering's, oz 32
" Pyroligneous, lb 12
" Salicylic, lb 50
" Salicylic, natural oz 50
" Soda Phosphate, oz 15
" Silicic, nalual oz 20
•' " wei process dried oz 25
•' " Soda Phosphate 02 20

Acid, Succinic, oz 8080
" Sulphoanilic, oz 45
" Sulph. Aromat., ib 65
" Sulphocatbolic, 01 10
" Sulpbo. Bicioic, oz 50
'

' Sulpho. salicylic, oz 50
" Sulphl Com'l, lb 6
" Sulph C.P., lb 20
" Sulpho—Oleic, oz 3 50
" Sulphurous, lb 15
" Stearic, oz 35
" Tannic, lb. 85
'• Tartaric, Cryst., lb 33
" Tartaric, Pulv., lb 35
" Tartaric, C. P., Cryst., lb 85
" Tartaric, C.P, Pulv., lb ()0

" Titanic, one-eighth oz. for 25
" Trichlorlactic, oz 2 00
" Trichloracetic, oz 35
" Uric, oz 60
" Valerianic, 01 25

AcoiN. I gramme, each 50
ACONITINR, Pure Amorph , grain 4c
Adeps Lanae, Hydrous, lb 40
Aduroi., 25 gramme packets, each 75
AiROL, oz I 00
Albumen, from egg, oz 15
Albumen, from blood, oz 10

ALCOHOL, gal 5 20
" Absolute, pint i 35
" Allylic, oz 75
" Amyllic C. P., lb 150
" Benzylic Iso., oz. . 80
" Butylic, Iso., lb I 25
" Columbian Spt., gal 265
" Et ylic Deodor, lb 125
" MetbyllicC. P., lb i 25
" Methylated, gal i 20
" Wood, gal I 15

Aldehyde, oz 20
Alkannin, oz 60
Almonds, Bitter, lb 50
Almond Meal, lb 5c

Aloin, oz 12

Aloin, pure, oz zo
Alum, lb 3
" Ammoniated, lb 25
" Chrome, lb 35

" Pure, lb 25
" Potash, lb 30
'• Pulv. lb 4

Aluminium, coarse powder, oz 25
" Aceiaie, oz 15
" Acetotartrate, oz 12
" Bromide, oz 40
" Chloride, pure, oz 20
" Hydrate, pure, oz 30
" Metal, oz 15
" Nitrate, pure, oz 15
" Oxide, pure, oz 50
" Salicylate, oz. . .. 50
" Sulphate, pure, oz 10
" Tartrate, oz 20

Alumnol, 25 grammes, ea 40
Alypin, 16 gr. bottle, ea 25
Amalgam, cu Soda, 10 per cent lb 3 35
Ambergris, gr 12

Amidol, oz 70
Ammonal, oz i 50
Ammonia, Acetate, oz 15

" Arseniate, oz 30
" Benzoate, oz 12
" Bichromate 12
" Borate, oz 20
" Bicarbonate, oz 25
" Bromide, Ib 50
" Bisulphite, 01 25
" Carbonate, lb 14

" C P. Howard's., lb 60
' C.P. Merck's., lb 50

" Carbonate, Powd., lb 20
" Fluoride, oz 25
" Glycerophosphate, oz 50
" Hydrosulphide, lb 30
" Hydrosulpbite, oz 25
" Hypophosphite, oz 30
" Iodide, oz '38

" Liquor fort, lb ;

.

12

Ammonia, Molybdate, oz $0 25
" Muriate, Lump, lb 14

•' Gran., lb 12
" C.P., lb 2C

" Nitralc, crm'l, lb 40
•' C.P., oz 10

" Niirite. oz 20
" Oxalate, oz 10
" Persulphate, oz 15
" Phosphate, extra pure, oz. . 01
" " Purified, oz 75
" Picrate, oz 25
" Salicylate, oz 25
" Sesquichlor Solution, oz 20

Soluble, oz 65
" " Sublimed 100
" " .Succinate, oz 40
" " Sulphate, com'l, lb 8
'• " Pure, oz :o
" Sulphide (So'ution), lb 55
" Sulphide, Pure Cryst, oz 65
" Sulphite, oz 15
" Sulphocarliolale, oz 25
" Sulphocyanide, oz 10
" Sulphurated, oz I 25
" Tartrate neutral, oz. .. .• 30
" Thio cyanate, Pure, oz 10
" Valerianate, oz 20
" Vandate, oz I 50

Amyl, Acetate Oxide, oz 10
" Butyrate, oz 25
" Formate, oz 25
" Nitrate, oz 25
" Nitrite, ox 25
" Valerianic, oz 20

Amylene, Hydrate, oz 80
Anaesthbsin, 25 gramme packages, each i 50
Analgen, 25 grammes for 200
Anemomne, lor I grain tube 40
Anethol, oz ' 80
Aniline, Pure, oz 15

" Chloride, oz 20
" Sulphate, oz 40

Anisol, oz I 25
Anthracene, purified, oz 30
Anthrarorin, oz 70
Antifhbrinb, lb 40
Antikamnia, oz I 40
" Vest Pocket Box, doz 2 00

Antimony, metal, oz 10
" Pulv. pure, lb 28
" Pulv. com., lb 15
" Arsenate, oz 40
" Chloride, oz 25
" Liver (crocus). Ib 35
" Oxysulph (Sulph. Precip,) lb 5s
" Oxide White (Acid Antimonic), z 20
" Sulphate, oz 25
" Sulphide (Black) lb 50
" " (Golden), oz 12
" Tart. Pulv. (Tartar Emetic), lb... 40

Antinosin, oz 225
Antipvrinb, Knorrs, oz 45

" Salicate, 25 grammes for 50
" Swiss, oz 25

Antisposmine, 15 gramme bots., each . 80
Antitoxins, Neuralgic, oz i 15
Antithyreodink, bots. 10 CO. each

—

i 50
Apiol, Green, oz 50
Apocodeine, Hydrochlor, i grain bots.,

each *5
Apolysine, oz 90
Apomorphia, Muriate, | oz for I 20
Arbutin, Ctyslals, oz I 50
Arbca, Nuts, lb 25
" " Pulv., lb 35

Arecoline, Hydrobromate, 15 grain

bot , each I 25
Argentamine, oz 85
Argentum Crude (Collargolum), oz 3 50
Argonine, oz 90
Argyrol, oz 2 10

Aristochin (Bayers) 325
Aristol (Bayers), oz 2 10

Arrowroot, Bermuda,lb 80
" Com., lb 20

Arsenic (Metal), oz 15
" Bromide, oz 30



Arsenic, Chloride, oi $o 40
" looide, oz 60
" Sulphide Red (Realgar), oz 12

AsAPROi,, oz 2. 00
AsEi> roL, oz 25
ASHKS, Pearl, lb 12

•• I'ot, lb 12
ASPARAGIN, J oz. each 20
A'.PHALTUM, lb 12
Aspirin, oz 65
Atrofia, Pure, oz 7 50

•' Sulphate, Jth, each i 00
" Valerianate, i each 1 60
" Methylbromide, 15 gr. tube, tach 1 00

Ato.xyl, oz 3 75
Balsam, Canada, lb 70
" Copaiba, Eng., 11) 95
" Copaiba, Amer., lb 85
" Peru, oz 25
'' Sulphur, lb 30
" Tolu, 01.. 5

Bark, Ash Prickly, lb 35
'' Angustura, lb .. 75

Bark, Bayberry,lb 25
" Canella, lb 25
" Cascara, lb 20
" Cascarilla, lb .. 30
" Cherry Black, lb 15
** Cotu, lb I 40
" CoMon Roi t, lb 20
" C. ndurango, \'i,. 65
•' Elm, lb 2S
" Hemlock, lb 10
" Mezeroen, lb 25
" Peruvian, Red, lb 40

" Yellow.lb 20
" Pomegranate, lb 45
" Poplar, lb 13
" Sassafras, lb 20
" Soap, lb 14
" Tamarjc.lb 15
" Wahoo, lb 35
" Witch Hazel 15
" White Pine, lb 12

Barium, Acetate, oz 10
" Bromide, oz 20
" Carbonate, Pure, lb 40

" C.P.,lb 75
*' Chlorate, oz 20
" Chloride, Coml., lb 30
" " Pure, lb 40
' Hydrate, oz iS
" Hypophos, oz .

.

30
" Nitrate, oz

5
" Oxide Hydrate, Com'l. 02 15

" '• PureCrysal?, oz . 25
" Peroxide Anhydrous, Pure, oz 5
" Peroxide, Com!., lb 50
" Phosphate, oz 25
" -Sulph Precip,, oz 5
" Sulphide, Pi re, oz ,. 6

Beans, Calabar, oz
5" Locust, ground, lb ... 6

Tonquin Angustura, lb I 60
" •' Para, lb

. 6
" " Surinam,, lb I 10
" Vanilla, Mexican, oz 50
" " Bourbon, oz 35

Bkrbkrink, Muriate, oz i 60
" Sulph, oz I 00

Bknzanii.idb, oz 1 25
Benzole, lb 50
Benzoinal, lb

I 25
Benzosol, oz I 00
Benzyl, Chloride, com., cz 35" pute. oz 60
Benzylamide, oz 6 00
Berries, Buckthorn, lb 5o
" Coculus Indicus, lb ; 15
" Cubebs, lb

. 20
" French, lb. .. .• 20
" luniber, lb ,0
" Laurel, lb ir
•' Prickly Ash, lb 2S
" Poke, lb 20
" Saw Palmttto, lb 30

Betol, oz 65
Bismal, oz

75
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Bismuth, Acetate, oz $0 40
" Amnion Cit.,oz 30
" Benzoate, oz.. ;. 40

Beanapt+iol, 'jz go
Brumitle, oz cc

" Carb.lb 320

Laciale, nz \q
Lq.,..r, 1.,

^5
:' M-'l.". 20

• Nu.aieCry.tals, (z 25
Uxuluc, oz ,0" OxKie, ,.

5

" Ox)cl,l„ride, oz 3^
Uxyod.le, cz \o

;;
Oxyn,„au.,cz

^5
Phos(jhau , oz gj

" Salic)l,le, rz .q

;;
SubgalLue, nz ^5
bubio ndc, oz CO

" Subnilra.c, 11. 3 qo
" Sulphate, iz 80
" lannatc, .z 20
*• Tribrui„phen.>l (.K ,eoim) '.'.'.

qq
" Tricbloiue Cry.ui, .z go
" Valerianate, .z ^o

Bole, Aimenia, lb ,
BoRAXj C.P., Cryr.l , Ih. ,1

::
^ " Puiv.ib.... . .. :.:::: %
Cryst., lb 6

" Pulv.,lb 6
" (jiass, lb 30

BOKIC, Hydroxide, oz 20
Boroglycerink,,oz 20
Bromaline, oz I 25
Bromine, oz jq
" c.p.,oz .:::.:::: 25
" Chlorid", oz.

, jo
Bro.mipin, oz 21;

Bromokorm, oz .

.

25
BrOOMI'OPS, lb '.

.. 30
BrUCINE, oz , 20

'* Hydrobromate, oz I 7f:

" Hydrochlorate, oz '.,

175" Nitrate, oz j 7c
" Sulphate, oz

| 7c
Buckthorn Juice, lb 40
Cadmium, oz . 25

" Bfomide, oz 20
" Chl.uide, oz .c
" Iodide, oz

55" Ni rale, oz -ir

" Oxide, oz CO
" Phosphate, oz 60
" Sulpha'e, oz 20
" Sulphide, oz, . ^ ,c

Caffeine, oz
35' Arseniate, J oz , ea 20

" Benzoaie, J 02., ea 10
" Citrale, oz , 30
" Hydrobromate, oz 50
" Hydrochlorale, oz 40
" Nilraie, oz ,25
" Salicylate, cz 50
" Sulptaie, i.oz 75" And Soda Benzoaie, oz go
" And Soda Citrate i 00
" And Soda Hydrobromate, i z i 00
" Valerianate, i oz., ea. ., 75

Calamine, prepared, lb 6
Calciu.m, Acetate, oz 12
Calcium, Aiseniate 01 2?
" Benz,ate,cz.. ; 25
** Bromide, 20
•' Cirbide, lb .. .. ."..'.'

15
" Carbonate, Pure. 30

" Precip., lb 10
" " Prepared, lb

5" Chlorate, oz 25
" C hloride, Coml., lb 30

•' Pure, lb .. 45" Fluoride, lb 2 00
" Glycerophosphate, oz 30
" Hippurate, J oz, ea 21;
" Hydrate, Puie C.ys al, cz 15
'• Hypochlorite, oz 10
" Hypophos, oz 12
" Hyposulphite, oz 20

f>Sq

Calcium, lodate, oz $0 80
" Iodide, oz .'.

. , qo

;:
Lactate^ ^^.. .•....'..; ?o
Laciopht sphit , oz 15" Nitrate, „z '.

..'..' '

20
" Oxalate, pure, i z jc
" Permangariae, iz.. 40
" Phos. Precip , IJ,.:. .' cq
" Phosphate, C.P,'oz.'... ;....,..'. |o
" Phosphide, cz

. 20
" Saccharate, oz. . . , , 25" Salicylate, cz,. .'

25
Silicate, oz....._ 20

" Sulphate Precip., I i . ,0

;;
Sulphide, cz.,,.,.: ,0
Sulphite, oz.... 20

" Sulphocarl), oz 20
" Tungstaif, Joz, ea '.[..'.'.

30
Camphor, in bill>, lb

, ,0
" i blocks lb ,..,

'.'.'.'...'.'.
I i,

" oz. blocks, lb,.,
, ,r

"
'A oz. blocks, lb

, :: ,40
" Powdered, lb ,. . i 55" Monobromide, 1 z, vl

Candol, lb
,

,....'
I 50

Cannabine Tannate, is grain i"beV, ea. 20
Cantharides, whole, Chinese, )h i 70

" Powder, Chine-e, lb ,40
" Whole, Russian, lb ,65" Powder, Russian, lb i 75

Cantharidin,
5 grain tu*e , <a. 71;

Carbon, Bi.^ulph, lb
,5

" Tetrachloride, fz 05
Caroid, powd., oz '.

I 75
Caseine, oz 25
Castoreum, oz [[/ So
Celloidin, 40 grammes, ea 2 00
Cerium, Nitrate,, cz 25
" Oxalate, oz 10
" Sulphate, oz cc

Chalk, French lump, lb 25' French, powd., lb 5
Chiretta, lb ]'__

. 40
Chloralamid, oz i 30
Chloral, Ammonia, oz .1 50
" Caffeine, oz i cq
" Hydrate,lb .

,* ,, 20
" Hydrocyanate, lb

. 1 60
Chloralose, cz 271;
Chloroform, U. & F. BIul- Labelj lb! i 00
" D. & F. Pure, 11. 2 00
" D. & F. Methjl, 1.. ., .1 65
" German, lb 65" Lyman's, lb. .. . , i 25
" Smith's, lb . ., 90

Chlorophyl, for spi its, iz, ! 30
" for oils, oz 30
" for water, cz

^ ..,.,.;., 30
Chromium, Acetate, oz 25

" Carbonate, oz 50
" Chloride, sjlubli", oz, ... , I 20
" Chloride, solution, oz . 20
" Metal, oz., fused cr,

" Nitrate, oz... jo
" Oxide, oz To
" Powdered, cz. ... .

'.

30
" Sulphate, cz.. 20

Chinaphenin, oz I gc
Chry.sarobin, oz

55
Cinchonine, .Mu.iale, iz 30
" Pure Crystal, oz. ..... . 40
" Sulphate, oz .^ 30
" Salicylate, oz 50

Cinchonidia, Sulph., z 50
CiNCHONiDiNE, pure C.ys^. .z. ,!!,",','

i 00
" Hydrochlor, rz 60
" Iodide, oz ,... ,.. go
" Tannate, oz go

Citarin, or ...'..'.
I 25

Citrophen, 25 gr. pkt., ea 90
Cobalt, lb jc

" Chloride, oz ..,...,,..."!' 25
" Carbonate, oz,,.. 40
" Metallic Powder, oz...., 60
" Nitrate, cz. 30
" Oxide, oz 45" pure, nz

: 75
'

' Sulphate, oz 25
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Cocaine, Alkaloid, >i oi., ea $o 75
" CarboUte, IS grain bo(., ea 9°
•' Muriate, i oi 60

•• Nitrate, 01 " 00

" Oleale, 5%. o'- . ^ '5
" Salicylate, $ gr. tubes, each 40

" Solntioo, 4%. <» ' '^
CocHiNCAL, lb 05

• Pulv.,lb 90

Cocoa Buttkr, lb 5°

CODgIA, Cryst., 01 5 5°

" Cit.ale, >i 01.. ea i 60

" Hydrochlor., H 01., ea 75
" Phosphate, ;i 01, ea 75
" Sulphaie, 'A 01., ea 80

COLCHICIN, C.P. Cryst., is^rain bot., ea. 2 50

COLOCYNTH, Apple, lb *>5

" l'ulv.,lb 70

Collodion, lb °5
" Cantbar., 01 "
" Flexible, 01 5

" Styptic, 01 '°

Coloring, Brandy, lb iS

" Cochineal, lb 25

CONFKCT, Aromat., lb 60
•' Opium, lb 75
" Roses, lb 70

" Senna, lb 35
" .Sulphur, lb 40

CONIINE, Alkaloid, oz 800
" Hydrobromate, 15 grain bol., ea.. 50

CONVALLAMARINE, 15 grain bot., ea 75

CONVALLARIN, 1$ grain bot., ea 75

Copper Acetate pure, oz ic

*' Arseniate, oz 20

" Arsenite, oz 25

Aluminated, 01 5
•• Animoniated. 01 10

" Ammonia Sulph., lb 75
'* Ashes, lb 35
" Bromide, oz 75
" Carbonate, 01 'o

" Chloride Bi., oz 12

" Citrate, oz 5°
" Cyanide, 01 20

" Filings, o^ '2

" Foil, ot '5

" Gauze, oz 20
" Iodide, oz 75
•' Metal, oz 25
" Nitrate, oz 'o

" Oxalate, oz 20
" Oxide, black, oz IS
" " red, oz 25
" Oxyacetate, oz 10

" Potass Chloride, oz I2

" Shot Ih I 25
" Silicate, Fluoride, oz 25
' • Sulphide, oz 20
" Sulphate, Coml., lb 9
•' Sulphate, pure, lb 35
" Tartrate, oz 15
" Trimmings, lb 5°
" Wire, pure, oz 10

CoRYFIN, oz ' 5°

CoTOiNR, True, S grain bots., ea 30

COWHAGK, oz 80

CORNATINE. Citrate, s grain bots., ea 5 00

Creosote, B.W., lb 120
•' C.P. white, lb 80
" Carb., oz 25
" Valerianate, oz 4°

Cresalol, Para, oz i 75
Crocus, Martis, lb 20

Croton, Chloral, oz . 40
CuBEBiNB, oz 500
CUMABIN, ox 50

Cuttle Fish Bone, lb 30
" Powd., lb 4"

Cystogen, powder, oz i 00
'• Tablets, oz. I 10

Curare, with active principle, i grain

bot., ea 2 <;o

Daturnine, pure, 5 grain bot., ea 80
" Hydrochlor., " " .

.

80
" Sulphate, " " 80

Decoct. Aloes Co. , lb 40
" Sarsac, lb 40

CANADIAN DRUOGlS'r.

Delphinine, is grain bot., ea $1 25

DiABETiN, 100 grammes for * 00

DIAPHTHERINE, 01 75

Diapente, lb 25

Diastase, oz • °°

DlASTINE, oz 2 00

DiGlTALiN, Amoiph., grain 4

DiGlTALlN, German, pure, '/i oz. boi. for. 80
'• Digitine, pure, 5 grain tube, ea 4°

DiGiTOXlN, Cryst., I grain tubes, ea I 25

DiMEiHY LAMiDo Azo Benzo Pure, (z.. I 25

DioNlN, 15 grain tube, ea 4°

DiPHENYLAMlNK C.P. White, oz 25

Di Thymol Di Iodide, oz 5°

DiURKTiN, KniiU, oz I 00
•• Merck's (Theobromine and Soda

Salicyl) oz ' '°

DORMIOL, Solution, loo gramme bot., ea. I 25

DuBOisiNR, Sjlphate, 2 grain tube, ea. .

.

60

Du ICIN, oz 25

Edinol, powd., oz 75

EiGON, Alpha, 21 gramme bot., ea I 00
" and Sodium " i 00

•' Beta, " ' 00

ElKONOGEN, oz 35

Elaterium, '/i oz. bot., ea 35

Elaterin, Cryst., 15 grain hot., ea i 20

Emetine, Alkaloid, 5 grain bot., ea 75
" Resinoid, >^ oz., ea 125

Empyroform, 23 gramme ea 75

Epicarin, Veterinary, oz 100
•• Pure, oz I 10

Ergot, lb 85
" Pulv.,lb 1 00

Ergotine, Bonjean, rz 50

Erythrol Trtranitrate Tablets,

bots. of 50, ea 2 00

Erythrosin, oz 60

Erythro.^hleinb, Hydrochlor., grain . 35

Esbrine, C.P., 5 grain tube, ea 9c

„ C. P., 2 " " .... 50

'. C. P., 3 '• " 60
' Curate, " " 75
•' Hydromate, " " 75
•' Hydrochlorate, " " 75
" Nitrate, " " 75
" Pilocarpine, 3 grain lubes, ea 65
" Salicylate, S grain lubes, ea 85
" Sulphate, " " 65

EsERiNE, Tartrate, 5 grain tubes, ea 75

Ether, Sulph., German, lb 50
" " Squibbs, 100 grammes, tms

each 41
" Valerianic, oz 5°

Ethylene, Bromide, oz 60
" Chlo.ide, oz 5°

Ethylidine Chloride, oz i 20

Ethyl, Bromide, oz 20
" Butyrate, oz 20
" Formate, oz 20
" Iodide, oz I 00

EUCAINE, A, 5 gramme tube, ea 75

B, " " 75

Eucalyptol, o« 15

Eiidoxine, oz 225
EUGENOl, oz 40

EU.VKNOL, OZ 40
EuMYDKlN, I grain tubes, ea 10

Euonymin, OZ 90

ElJPHORIN, CZ I 00

EuQUiNiNE, 10 gram pckt , ea i 00

EURKSOL, 25 " " I 00
FUROBIN, 25 " " 1 00
EUROPHEN,cz 215
EXALGINE, OZ I 2<;

ExiDiN Tablets, '/i gramme each.

(Boxes of 10 tablets), box .. 50

Fkrratin, oz I 25

Fkrropyrine, 2S gram pckt., ea i 35
FiBROLYSiN, tube, each 20

Flowers, Arnica, lb 2C
" Chamomile, German, lb . 25
" " Roman, lb 45
•

' Calendula, lb 80
• Elder, lb 30
" Lavender, lb 25
" Rose, 01 10

Formaldehyde, lb 22

Formaline, Schetings, lb $0 65
" Pastilles, box of 20, ea 30
'• Lamps, Scherings, ea i 75
" Dusting powder in ^, lb 80

Form IN, Merck's, or 15

FoRMOL, lb 55

Fluor Spar, powd., lb n
Fluorescein, oz i 00

Fluorescin, oz I 00

Fuller's Earth, lb 8

" Powd 6

Gaduol, oz 40

Galena, oz 5

Gallanol, oz 125
Gallicin, fz 125
Gallobromol, oz I 25

Galls, lb 25

Garlic, Ih 2$

Gelanthum, >4 kilos, ea 85

Gelatine, tor Hypodermic use, 100

grammes", ea i 00

" Coopers, lb 75
" Cox's, perdoz i 35
" French, Bronze label, lb 35

Gold " 55

Red " 7S
'• " Silver " 4C

Gentian Violet, oz 45

Gelsemink, oz 2 5c

Gelseminine. C.P., 5 grain bot.,ea 8c

" Hydrobromate, " " 8c

" Hydrochlorate, " " 8c

•' Sulphate,
" " 8c

Gingerink, oz 71

Glass Wool, oz 5<

Glucose, lb <

•' Puie, oz 2(

Glutol, oz ' 0(

Glycerine, lb 2:

" Merck's, lb 61

•' Price's, lb 61

Glycin, oz

G lycocoll, oz

Glycoline, lb

Glycozone, J bottles, each

Gold Bromide Mono, 5 grain bots., each
" Bromide Tri, S grain bottles, each.
" Chlorideand Sodium, isgrain bots.,

doz
•• " " Solution, oz

" " Dry, isgrain bottles, doz
'• Cyanide Mono, S grain bots., each.
" " Tri, 5 gram bottles, each
" Oxide, 5 grain bottles, each

Grain's Paradise, lb

Graliquine, oz

GUAIACOL, oz
' Berzjae, oz
" Carbonate, oz
" Salicylate, oz
'* Valerianate, oz

GUAIACUM Raspid, lb

Guaialine, oz •

Guaiaquin, 25 grammes, each .

Guarana Pulv., oz

Guethol, oz

Gum Aloes Baib, lb
'
' Aloes Baib Pulv., lb

•' Cape, lb
" Pulv., lb
•' Socot, lb

Pulv., lb
•

' Ammoniac, lb
" Arabic Select, lb

" 2ndSel.,lb
" Sorts, lb
'• Pulv. Opt., lb

" Pulv. Sorts, lb

" Assafoetida, lb
" Pulv.. lb

" Benzoin, lb
" Opt., lb

'• Catechu Com'l. (Japonica), lb
'• Cubes, lb
•' Pulv., lb

" Copal, lb
" Damar, lb
•' Elemi, lb

00
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Euphorbium, lb $0 40
•' Palv., lb
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Leeches, dot .. $
Lenigallol (25 gramme pck') each

LenikOBIN (25 Riaonme pckt), each

Lemon Peel, lb

Lbptandrin, n
Limb, Carbolate. lb

" Chloride, bulk, lb
"

I lb

J^lb
" Chloride X lb

" free from Sulphur, cz

Liniment, Aconiie.pt
'• Belladonra, pi

" Camph. Co., pt
" Cantharides, ci

" Chloroloim, 01
'

' Crolon, 01

' Iodine, 01
" Opii, pint
•' Pot. Iodide, 01

" Saponis Co., pt
'
' Sinapis Co. , pt

" Terebinlh, pt

" Terebmlh Acet. ,
pt

Liquor, Ammon. Acet., lb
" Citras. Fort., lb

" Antim. Perchlor, lb

" Arscnici Ilydrochloi., lb

" Arsenicalis, lb

" Atropia Sulph., ce • •

•' Bismuth, lb

" Camphor Co, for B.P. Tinc.ure. lb

" Carbo Delergens, lb

" Donovani.lb
" Ferri, Actlas Fort., lb

" Icdide, lb
" Perchlor Fort., lb ...

" " Pernit, lb
" Persulph, lb
•' Phos.,lb....

" Hydrarg Perchlor, lb
" Nit. Acid, lb

" Plumbi, Acetas, lb

" Potassac, lb
" Pot Citras, lb
" Santa! Fla». Co., lb

" Soda Chlor., lb
" Soda EthyUte, ot
" Strychnine, lb

" Zinci Chlor., lb

" Acetate, o»
" Bentoate, 01
" Bromide, oz

Liquorice, Paste, lb

" Powd. Exiract, lb
•' Solairi, lb
•• Y & S Sticks, 6 to pour.d, lb

•' " Acme Pellets, 5 lb tins

LiTHIA, Bitartrate, oz

" Carbonate, ot
" Chlorate, 01 •

" Chloride, oz
" Citrate, oz
" Glycerinophos, oz
" Iodide, 01
" Metal (15 grain bottles), each ....

" Nitrate, oz •_

" Salicylate, ox

LiTHIA, Tartrate, oz

Litmus. Granular, lb

Litmus, Cubes, lb

LORKTIN (25 grammes), each

LOSOPHEN (25 grammes), each

LUPULIN, ot

Lycopodium, lb

Lycetol, oz

Lysidine (25 gramme'), each

Lysol, I kilo, each
" . % " each

'A
'• each....

" 100 grammes, each

Magnesium, A-,elate, oz
•' Ammonia Phosphate, oz
" Borocilrate, oz
" Bromide, oz
" Carb. (ounces), Ih

" ' (pond, rou ), lb
' " (powdered), lb

I 65

1 00
10

50
2 50
60

55
30
50
17

Magnesium, Calcined, lb $" 5°

" (ponderous), lb i 00

" Chloride, 01 5

" Citrate,lb 32

" Gl)ceropho-phate, ot 5°

" Hypophosphite, oz 3°

•' Iodide, ot 75
•• Nitrite, ot 20

" Oxide, oz >°

" Phosphate, oz '°

" Powdered, oz 3°

" Ribbon, oz r-- °°

" Salicylate, oz 3°

" Silicate, oz ^5
•• 3ulpha'e, C. P. dried, lb 35

" " Commercial, lb 3

" Sulphite, cz 25

" Sulphocarb., oz 25

" Wire, rz 6°

MALAKlN,<z •• '5°

MALLSIN (S gramme 1U..-S), each i 00

Maltose, ..i '
°°

Manganese, Borate, iz 20

" Bromide, oz 5°

" Carbonate, I z ^5

" Chloride, oz 2°

" Citrate, ot 4°
" Hypophos, ot 25

" Iodide, oz 75

" Metal, oz '• 40
' Oxide, pure heavy, 01 '5

" " Commercial, lb 7

" Black, pure, lb 5°

" " Black, granular, lb 10

" Peptonized, 01 3°
" Peroxide, oz • '5

" Phosphate, oz 25

" Phosphite, rt '5

< Sulph.ite, cz >2

" Sulphite, <iz 40

Manganous Chron ate, ' I 45
•• Sulpha, .z., 35

Manna, .z '°

Mannit, oz 35

Medulladen, 25 gram-res ea 400
Menthol, oz 40

Menthoxal, <z 2°

Mercaptol, cz 25

Mercuro-iodohemol, ti I 2

MercurThvmol, Acetaie, iz 75

Mercuric, Nitrate, pure, iz 20
" Sulphide, R d, oz 25

Mercurious, Nitrate, oz 25

" Sulphate, nz 20

Mercurous, Oxide BUck, < z 35

Mercury, lb °5

" Aceta'c, oz •• 35
'• Bichloride (Corrosive Sublima-e), lb 100

" Pulv., lb I o>

" Biniodide, oz ^5

" Bisulphate, oz f°

" Bromide, oz 0°
• With Chalk, oz 5
" Chloride andS Ida (C'I'mel) lb... 110
" Chlor. Ammon (Wiie Piecip.), liZ 10

" Cyanide, oz 35
" Gallate, oz .

.*. 4"
" lood Chloride, oz 35
" lodo Viride, 01 i°
" Nitrate Cryst, oz '5

" NitricOxide(RedPrecip.), lb I 10

" Oleate, 10%, oz 5

" •' 20%. oz '°

" With Morphia, oz 20

" B.P., 1898, oz 10

• Oxide Flav., oz 1°

" Oxychloride, oz 'o

" Oxycyanide, oz. 40
" Oxycyanuret, oz 55
" Salicylate, oz 35
" Sulph. Flav. (Turpeth Miner.il), oz 10

" With Sulph. (Ethiops Mm'l),

oz >o

" Sulphate bi., oz 25
" Sulphocyanide, oz 25
" Tannate, oz 25

Mesotan, oz 75

Methacetin, oz '5°

Methylal, oz

Methylene, Bichloride, oz

" Iodide, oz

Metol, oz

Microcosmic Salts, oz

MigraENIN, 25 grammes, ea

Milk Sugar, lb

MiSTURA, Ferii Co , lb

" Glycyrrhiii Co. (U.S.P.), lb

MoLVBDHNUM, meUl, pur.^, ot. . .
.'.

.

,

** Oxide, pure, tt '.

_.

.

" Sulphide, oz .. . .
.'

. .'*V

Morphia, Alkaloid, oz ,.'.,'

" Acetate, oz ^l

" Bromide, oz
" Hydrobrjmate. oz
" Meconale, oz
" Muriate, oz ,,

" Phtalate, nz
" Sulphate, oz
" T.irtrate, oz .'

.

" V.ileriana'e, ot

Mollin, 14 kilo tins, ea

Monochlorophenol, oz

Moss, Iceland, lo

" Irish, lb
" bleached, lb

Mulberry Juice, ot

Musk Caiiioo, iz.
'* I'ue ^rain, grain

Mydrine, i giain bots, grain

MyrTOL, VI

Naptha, Mineral, pt

" Woori, pt

Napthalink, C.P. Ciysi, 01 •. .

.

" C.P., )ulv.,oz
" Bills, lb
' CrvsiaU, lb
'• Kecr)St, Medicinal, ft

Napthol, Alpha, Recrysi., Medicinal,'

" i^-^ta, R cryst.. Medicinal, oz . .

,

' Beta, Berzoaie, oz

Narckine, Pure Cryst, ^ oz., ea
" llydrochlor, >i (z., ea

Narcotine, >i oz.,ea

Nhurodin, 25 giammes, ea

Nickel, Metal, ot
" Bromide, ot
•' Ciibonate. oz
" Chloride, oz
" Iodide, 01
" Nitrate, oz
'• Oxide, iz
" Phosphate, oz
" Salt, lb

" Sheet, oz
" Sulphs'e, (Z

NiTRO Benzene, oz

NOSOPHRN. oz

NoVASI'IRIN, 01

Nux Vomica, powd, lb

Nylanders, Reageni, lb

Oil, Amber, crude, lb

" rec'ified, lb

" Amjgdal Amara, pure, ox
" a.tifi-ial, ot

" " Persic, oz
" Dulc, lb

" .\neelica, ot
" Aniline, oz
" Anise, oz
" Apple, oz
" Banana, ot
" Bays Green, (z
" Bay Rum 01
" Bergamot, ot
" Cade, oz
" Cajeput, ot
" Camphor, lb

" Capsicum, ot
" Carraway, oz
" Cassia, 01
" Castor, English I sts, lb

" " 2nds, lb
' " Pharmaceutical, lb

" " Italian, lb
" French, lb

" Cedar, pure, lb

"fi
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Oil, Cedar, No. 2, lb $055
" •• Wood, lb 50
" Cedrat, oz 60
*' Cedri Ligni for Microscopy, oz
" Celery, oz
" Chaulmoogra, oz
" Chamomile, cz
'• Cinnamon, True, oz .

•' Cilronella, Coml, lb
" Opt.,oz

" Cloves, oz
" Cocoanut, lb
'• Cod Liver, N.F., gal
•' " •' Norway, gal
" Cognac, Green, oz
" •' While, oz
" Cologne, oz
" Copaiba, oz
" Coriander, oz
" Cotton Seed, gall
" Croton, oz
" Cubeb«, oz
" • Oleo Resin, oz
" Cumin, oz
•' Dill, oz
" Erigeron, oz
" Eucalyptus, oz
" Fennel, oz
" Fusel, pt
" Geranii Rose, Opt., oz
" " " True, oz

" Turkish, cz . .

.

" Gin, ot
" Golden Rod oz
" Goose, lb
" Hemlock, pure, lb

No. 2, lb
" Jasmine, oz
" Juniper Perries, oz

" Wood, lb
" Lavender, English, cz
" " Exotic, oz
" " French, oz

" Lemon, Opt., lb
" " No. 2, lb 2 20

" Grass, cz 35
" Linseed, Boiled, gall 68
" " Raw, gall 64
" Mace, Essential, cr . 20
" Mace, Expressed, oz 12
" Mullein, cz
" Malefern, oz
" Magnet, oz
" Mustard, Artificial, oz
" " Essential, oz
" Myrbane, lb
•' Neatsfooi, gall
" Neroli, oz
" Nutmegs, oz
" Olive, green, gall.

" " yellow, gall
" Orange, rz
" " Bitter, cz
' " Sweet, oz
" Origanum, white, oz
" Origanum, red, pure, lb .

" No. 2, lb
" Palm, lb
" Palma Rose, oz 40
" Patchouli, oz i 00
" Pennyroyal, oz 35
" Pepper, black, oz 90

oleo resin, oz 2 50

65

90

2 75

50

75
35
50
20

I 30

4 25

15

I 75
I 50

25
40

35

75
5°

Peppermint, American
" English, oz
" Todds, oz

Petit, gran., cz

Petrolatum, gall

Phosphorated, oz
Pimento, oz

Pine needles, oz

Pinus, pumilion, oz
Pinus, Sylvestri?, oz

Poppy, 01
Rangoon, pure, lb

Rhodii, oz

Rose, Na. 2, J^ h, ea . .

.

Oil, Rose, virgin, }^th, ea $1 10
" Rosemary, opt., oz 10
" " coml. lb 65
" Rue, oz 20
" Rum, oz 20
" Salad, pure, gall 3 00
" " patent, gall 90
" Santal, opt., oz 35
' " W.L oz 20
" " Pear's, oz 40
" " Allen's, oz 35
" Sassafras, lb 1 10
" S-issafras, Artificial, lb 85
" Savin, oz 12
" Sesame, gall 175
" Skunk, lb 60
" Spearmint, oz 35
" Sperm, gal i 50
" Spike, Coml., lb 35
" " Fleur, cz i 50
" Spruce, lb 125
" St. Johnswort, lb 50
" Tansy, oz 40
•• Tar, lb 10
" " Birch, lb 10
" Wine, oz 20
" Wintergreen, cz 25
" " Artificial, cz 8
'• Wormseed, oz 25
" Woimwood, oz 35
'• Viang Ylang, oz 650

Oakum, lb 12

Oil Cake, ground, lb

Ointments, Belladonna, lb 60
" Blue, lb 65
" Boracic Acid, lb 50
" Calamine, lb 40
" Canthar, lb 75
" Carb 'lie, lb 40
" Cetaceum, lb 75
" Conium, lb So
" Elder Flower, lb i 00
" Gallae, lb 35

" Co., lb 80
" Hyd. Ammon. Chlor., lb ^o
" " Biniodide, lb 75
" *' Compd, lb I 25
" " Nitratis, lb 35

" Oxide Flav, lb 90
" " Oxide Rub, lb 50
" Iodine, lb 70
" " Compd, lb 75
" Iodoform, lb i 00
" Picis, lb 45
" Plumbi Acetas lb 4^
" " Iodide, lb i 20
" Resin, lb 30
' Simplex, lb 40
" Sulphur, lb 40
" .Sulphur Compound, lb 20
" Veratrine, lb 2 co
" Zinci Oxide, lb 40

Oleocreosote, oz I i;o

OleoResin Capsicum, oz 50
" " Malefern, oz 25

Opium, lb 6 60
" Pulv., oz 65

Orange Peel . 13
* Groand 15

Orrxin, Basic, oz 310
" Tant ate, cz 2 50

Orthoform, oz I 40
ORI OL, ' Z I CO
OvARiN Powdkr, rz 3 60
OxYMEL Squills, 111 30
Oxyspartkine Hydrochlorate, (5

gr:.in tube, ea 65
Palladium, Chloride Cryst., I gramme

hots. , ea 4 CO
" Chloride Dry, 15 grain bots, ea. .. I oc

Panan ALiD, 4 oz. bottle for, ea i 00
Pancreatine, Pure Active, oz 35
Papaine, Finkler, oz 250

" Mercks.oz .. 90
Paracetphenktidine, oz 10
Parachlorsalol, cz I 00
Paracotoin. is groin bottle, ea 35
Paracrksol, oz 50
Paraformaldbheyd, oz 25

PARALDBHYDB, oz $0 12
Paranephrin, i/icxj boi?. jo c, c ca. . 65
" AND Cocaine, Hjdtoch, tubes of

I gramme, eich 35
Pellktikrine, Sulphate, 15 grain bottle,

ea I 65
" Tanratf, 15 grain bottle, fa 50

Pellotine, Hyriruchlor, 5 gi: in bot., ea. 6 25
Pental, 10 gramme bntle, ea.. 75
Pepsine, Bniidaults, oz 140
" -Scale Pure Soluble, lb 375
" Pure S.luble Powder, oz... io

Peptone. Meat Diy, oz 25
Pepper, Long, lb 40
Petrolatum, Yellow, lb 12
" White, IK ,r
" Snowvvhite, lb ...;. 25

Phknacrtine, oz
35

PHENAMID, Powd, (z I 10
Phenocoi.l, Hydrochlorate, 5 gr.-immef.

ea
35

Phenalgine, Capsules, cz i 40
" Powd, oz 140
" Tablets, oz ,'40

Phenazone, cz 25
Phenol, Bismuth, cz..

." $-
" Chloride, oz 40

Phenophtalein, ".^ oz. ea 12
Phenosalyl, oz 25
Phenylene, diamine n.eta I >droch, oz.. I 20

D ; mne para pure, (-z .,

.

i 25
Phenylhydroxine, Hydnnhlor, oz 50
Phloroglucin. Jg rz , ea 60
" Vanillin, >^ I z., .a 20

Phosphorus, lb gj" Pentachloride, oz 25
" Pentoxide, oz . . . 63
•' Red, oz JO
" Trichloride, oz rr

PlCROTOXlN, oz 5 00
Pilocarpine, 'Alkaloid, 5 grsin bot., ca 40
" Hydrobromate, 5 grain bottle, ea.

.

50
" Muriate, •' •< .. 30
" Nitrate, " •' .. 30
" Salicylate, " " .. 50
" Sulphate, " •' .. ro
" Tannate, " " .

.

i 25
" Valerianate, " " 50

Pipe Clay, in squares, lb 6
PiPERAZlNE, i oz., ea. .; 50
" Tablets, 10 only, ]6 grains ea. in

lube, tube j 25
PiPERlNE, ioz.,ea 3c

Pitch, Block, lb c

•• Burgundy, lb ,„
Platinic Chloride, 5 per cent, sol z. i 50
Platinum, Bichloride, ^ oz. bottle, ea.. 4 30

•' Chloride, S> lution cz 200
" Spongy, oz., pieces 380
' and Barium Cyanide, 5 grain bots.,

each 75
" Foil, grain :6
" Wire, grain 16

Plumbago, lb 10
PODOPHYLLIN, oz 36
Poppy Heads, per too i co
Potassium, Pure, } oz., ea 53" Acetate, lb 4c

C.P.,lb 58
" Arsemte, oz 20
" Ar.^enite, oz 20
" Benzoate, oz 25
" Bicarb, lb 30

" Pulv., lb 16
" C. P., Cryst., lb 40

" Bichromate, lb 40
" C.P,, lb 50

" Bisulphate, lb 50
' Bisulphite, lb yc
" Bitart, Pulv., lb 27

C.P., lb 75" Borate, oz 10
" Boro Tar rate, oz 60
" Bromide, lb «
" " C.P.,cz to
" Carbonate, lb 12

" C.P., lb 40
" Caus'ic, Purif. by Alcohol, lb 85

" Pure Sticks, lb 55
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Potassium, Caustic, S rictljr C.P., oi. .. $o 20
•' Chlorite, lb 4

" Pulv. lb 16
" PulT. C.P.,lb j5
" • C.P., lb.,Ciystal 35

" Chloride, lb 30
" Chloroplaiinate, isgr.bot., ea I 15
" Chromate Yellow, C.P., 01 10
" Citrate, lb 85
" " Eff. Bishop's, I lb. bot., ea .

.

i 50
" and Cobalt Nitrite, Of 1 25
" Cyanide, Coml, lb 22

" C.P.,lb 30
" Ferric Cyanide, Pure Cryst., 02 . . 15
" Ferri " " ... 10
" Ferro " " ... 10
" Fluoride, Pure, rz 20
" Glycerophosphate, ci 25
" Hydrogen Sulphide, or 25
" Hypophos, or 12
" Hyposulpbate, or 50
•• Hypoiulphide, or 25
" lodate, or 65
" Iodide, lb 300
" " C.P., or 50
" Lactate, or 50
" And Mercury Iodide, or 80
" Metabisulphite, or 10
" Melaotimooiate, or 10
" Nitrate, lb 8
'

.. C.P.. lb 35
" Nitrite, or 15
" Oxalate Neutral, lb 50
" Percblorate, or 10
" Permanganate, lb 25
" " Large Crystals, pure, or 10
" Picrate, or . 30
" Phosphate, C. P., or 12
" Prussiate Red, Crysl., lb 60

" Red, Pulv., lb 75
" " Yeirow, Cryst , lb 25

" " Pulv., lb 30
•' Pyrophosphate, or 15
" Salicylate, or 25
" Silicate.lb 25
" " Pure dry, or 40
" Silicofluoride, 02 20
" And Soda Borotartrate, or 20
" and Soda Tartrate, C.P., Cryts, lb. 65
" Sulphate, Cryst., lb .. 15
" '• Pulv., lb 20
" " for fertiliring, lb 6

" C.P., Cryst., or 5
" C.P., Powd.,fz 6

" Sulphite, lb 60
'• Sulphocarb, or 20
" Sulphocyanate, or 12
" Sulphide, lb 60
" Sulphurct, lb 25
" Tartrate, lb 70
" " Neutral, ( z 10
" Tellurate, 1 5 grain tubes, ea 75

Propyi.amihe. or 60
" Chlor., oz 2 50

Protargol, oz I 70
Protan Powdkr, or 50
Pui.vis, Aloes Co., lb 30

*' Amygdal, lb 60
" Antimon Co., lb 60
" Aromatic or Cinnamon Co., lb. ...

.

75
" Creta Aromat. ,1b ;o
" " Camph., lb 2<i

" C. Opii, lb 75
" For Mistura Creta, lb 35
" Ipecac Co. , or 12
" Jalap Co., oz

5
" Kino Co., or 10
" Licorice Co., lb 20
" Opii Co., or 10
" Rhei Co., lb 50
" Scammony Co., or w
" Seidlitz, lb 20
" Tragacanlh Co. ,1b 45
" Thompson's Compotition, lb 25

Ptyalin, Active, nz ,25
Putty Powder, lb 60
Pyoktannin, Blue, 10 grammes for No
" Yellow, 10 grammes for S.

PVRAMIDON, or $2 2$
PVRENAl,, OZ 1 05
PVROCATKCHIN, Or 60
Pyridin, C.P., or 25

Pyrodin, C.P., or 160
Pyrogallol, Bismuib, or 1 35
Pyrolignine, or i 20
Pyrozone, 3%. dor 5 50
Quartz, Cryst. pz 8

Quassia Chips, lb 10

QuASSiN, Cryst., C.P., 15 grain bot., ea. 2 25
QUINALGEN, or I 6o
QUINAPIHOL, CZ 300
QUINIDINE, Pure, Cryst., cz I 60
QUINIODINE, Pure, Cryst., or 30
Quinine, Acetate,or. 85
" Alkaloid, or 85
" Arsenate, c<r 85
" Bisulphaie, or 65
" Borate, or 75
" Bromale, or i 00
" Bromide, or 65
" .Cacodylate, or 2 00
" Citrate, or 70
" Dihydrochlorate, or I 25
" Feiro Cyanide Hydro, or 75
" Glycerinophosphate, ( r 75
" Hydrobromate, or 80
" Hydrochlorate, oz 80
" Hydriodate, or 75
" Hypoph:)sphite, or 70
" Iodide, or.. .. 57
" And Iron Valerianate, or 1 00
" Lactate, oz 75
" Phosphate, oz 75
" Salicylate, or 65
' Sulphate, German, or 24
" " Howards, or 30
" Tannate, or 40
" And Urea Hydiochloraie, cr i co
" Valerianate, or 75

QOINOLINE, OZ 75
Resorcin, or , 15
" Resubliired, oz 50

ReiGOLlNE, lb 75
Rice Flour, lb 9
RODINAI,, 3 or. bottle for 50
Root, Aconite, lb 25
" Aconite, Pulv., lb 30
" Alkanet, lb 25
" Angelica, lb 30
" Arnica, lb . . 30
" Belladonna, lb 20
" " Powd, lb 30
" Blood, lb 20

" Pulv., lb 25
" Burdock, lb 20
" " cut, lb 21
" Calamus, lb 50
" Colchici, lb 25
" Columba, lb 15
" Curcuma, Pulv., lb 15
" Dandelion, lb, 35" Dock, Yellow lb 16
" Elecampace, lb ir

Pulv., lb 25
" Galangal, lb 10
" Gentian, lb 15
" ' Pulv., lb ,0
" Ginseng, or

55" Golden Seal, whole, lb 2 00
" " powdered, lb 2 52
" Hellebore, While, Pulv., lb 16
" Ipecac, oz 22
" J'lap. lb 30

" Pulv.,lb 40
" Leptaodrin, lb 30
" Licorice, Extra Select, lb 12
" " " small sticks, lb 18

" Pulv., lb ,3
" Mandrake, lb 20

Gr'd, lb 22
" Marshmallow, lb 40
" Orris, lb 20

" Pulv., lb 30
" Pareira Biava, lb 20
" Pleurisy, lb 20
" Pyrelhrum, lb

3J

Root, Rhatany, lb
:

" Rhei, E.I.,lb
" Rhei, E.L, Pulv., lb
" '• ruikey(so- called), lb

"
Pulv., lb

" Sarsaparilla, Honduras, lb
'• Sarsapar Ha, Mexican, lb

" Senega, lb
" Serpentaria, lb
•' Sombul, lb

" Spigelia, lb .

" S-iuills, white, lb
' Pu'v., lb

lb
" Tormenlilla, lb

" Pulv., lb

" Valeiian, lb

" Verairum Viride, lb .

ROSANILINE, oz

Saccharine. OZ

Saffron, American, < r

" Spanish, or

Sal Acatosella, lb

Carlsbad Atti6cial, lb

Craborchard, lb

Epsom, lb
" Howard's, lb

Glauber, lb

Nitre (Potash), Crystal, lb
" Gran., lb
" (Soda) Crystal, lb . .

.

" Gran., lb

Prunella, lb

Rochelle, lb

Rochelle, Crystal, lb

Rock, lb

Soda, lb

Salicine, or
Saligenin, 15 qrain bats. each..
Salol, or

Salipyrine, 25 grammes, ea. . .

.

Salophkn, or."

3 00

3 10
60

.30

I 00

«S

'S

" Nitrate, ^ grain bots., each
" Sulphate, 5 grain bots. , each

Sanoform, or

Santonine, or

Saponin. J oz. bot., each
SciLLiPiCRiN, 15 grain bots., each
Scopolamine Hydroch'or, 5 grain bots.

each
Seeds, Angelica, lb. .

" Anise, lb
" Pulv., lb
" .Star, lb

" Annatto, lb
" Burdock, lb
" Canary, lb
" Cardamon, Decort., lb

" Malabar, lb
" Pulv., lb

" Carraway, lb
" Pulv., lb

" Celery,lb
" Colchici, lb

" Pulv., lb
•' Conium.lb
'• Coriander, lb

" Pulv., lb
" Croton, lb
" Cumin, lb

" Pulv., lb
" Dill, lb
" Fennel, lb

" Pulv,, lb
" Flax, lb
" " Pure ground, 11)

" Foenugreek, Pulv. ..

" Hemp, lb
" Hyoscyamus, lb
" Hyssop, lb

" Jambul, or
" Lobelia, lb
" Maw, lb
" Mustard, white, lb
" Pumpkin, lb
'

' Quince, lb

SO

50
50

I 00
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Seeds, Rape, lb $0 06
" Sabadilla, lb 35
" " Pulv., lb 35
*' Stavesacie, lb 34

" Pulv., lb 50
" Stramonium, lb 30
" Sfropanthus. ot 16
" Surfljwer, lb 10
" Wotmseed, lb 30

Selenium in sticks, oz i 50
Silica, Powd., oz 20
SiLVBR, Bromide, oz 200
" Chloride, 01 I 00
" Citrate, oz 2 50
" Cyanide, oz 200
" Iodide, oz . I 50
" Nitrate, Cryst., oz 75
" " Fused, oz 90

Silver, Oxide, ot $1 50
" Precipitated, cz 3 50
" Sulphate, oz 150
*' Wiie, oz 600

Snuff, Copenhagen, lb 140
" Mace, lb 6s
" Scotch, lb 65
" " Lorillards, lb 90

Soap, Arsenical, lb 40
" Barilla Ash, lb 25
" Cas'ile, Contr'd, lb 17

" Shell, lb 12
" Pulv., lb 18

" Curd, lb 25
" Cocoanut, lb 25
" Soft Enelish, lb 8
" Viiide, lb 30
'• Whale Oil, lb 12

Soda, Acetate, lb 20
•• " C.P.,oz 5
" " Pure fused, oz 13
" Aluminate, oz 15
" and Ammonia Pbos. (M

Salts), lb

" Arsenate, Pure dry, oz
" Arseciate, Pure Cryst., oz .

.

" Arsenite, Pure, oz
" Ash, lb
" Benzoate, oz
" " from Benzoic acid, oz
" Bicarb, lb
" " Chance's, lb
" " Crystals, lb
" " Howard's, lb
" Bichromate, (used, cz . . ..

Bisulphate, pure ctyst., lb

Bisulphite, lb ,0" rnml Dr., IK f.Coml.. Dry, lb.

Pure dry, lb 40
Bromide and Caffeine Citrale, lb .. i 00
Bromide Gran, lb .5
Cacodylate, oz , ,g

" i oz j^
Caib. C.P. Cryst. lb ,;

•' C.P. Dried, lb Xr
Carbolate, oz

"
Caustic, lb ^
" Gran., lb V.', ,„
" Sticks, lb ^c
" " " Pure by Alcohol lb. fio

Chlorate, lb

Chloride, pure, oz ,2
Choleate, oz ^o
Cinnimate, oz.

Citrate, lb .... 75

DithioSalicylate'Betaioz ;.".
, 1°.

Ethylate, Dry, oz
^

" Solution, oz ,. ' °?
" Richardson's, oz."::: .;

•. '{
formate, oz ••• /5

Glycerinophosphate,' cz" .

'

!

1°
Hippurate,o2 , 1°
Hypochlorite Solution,

--

Hypophosphite, rz
„" C.P..OX:...
Hyposulphate, oz . .

.

Hyposulphite, lb., C.P,
Iodide, Ox
Lactate Syr. rz
Meconate, oz ....'.""

Soda, Metaphospbate, cz $0 25
" Naptholate, OZ 75" Nitrate Crude, lb 5
" " Pure Cryst., oz 10
" Nitro-prusiide, o» i 00
" Nitrite, lb go
" " C.P. Sticks, oz ! cc
" Oleate. oz

"s" Oxalate, 02 02
" Paracreosote, oz 71
" Sodium, Perborate Medicinal, . z.. 40
" Permanganate, oz 10
" Phosphate Gran., lb 10
" Phosphate, Pure, lb 20

" C.P. Cryst., lb .. ,r
" C.P. Pulv., lb io

" Dry, lb 55" Phosphite, oz 40
" Phosphomolybdate, cz 20
" Pyrophosphate, lb... go

'• Pure, oz. 10
" Salicylate, lb 55
" " Natural, oz cq
" Sastoninate, oz . . . 80
" Silicate, lb g
" Silicate, natural, oz 40
" Siliciofluo'ide, oz 35
'

' Succinate 60
" Sulphate, C.P. Cryst., lb: 2?

C.P. Dried, lb 35" Sulphite Cryst. or Granulated, lb .. 7
„ C.P.,lb 25
„ Dried C.P., lb 50

"
,, Pure Recryst., oz 25

" Sulphocarb, oz 10
" Sulpbosalicylate, oz 65
" Sulphovinate, oz 12
" Tannate, oz 20
" Tartrate, C. P., oz 55" Neutral, oz jc
" Tellurate, 15 grains for zi
" Tetroborate, oz 2 c
" Tungstate, lb rr
" c.p.,oz il
" Uranate, oz 40
" Valerianate, oz 45

Sodium, Metal, J oz. bots., each 18
" Acetic Theocin, oz 3 25" Fluoride, oz 20
" Glychollate, oz . . 200
" Iodide, oz 40
" Plumbate, oz 25" Stannate, oz 20
" Sulphohydrale, oz 30

Solanine, 15 grain bot., each 2 25
Solution Clemens (Arsenic B,omidel lb en

" DQbell's, lb '... 20
" Fehlings No. i, oz c

" Fehlings No. 2, oz ,0
" Hydiarg Bichlor, lb 65" Nitroglycerine, i per cent., 02 . . 10
" 10 per cent., oz 20
" 25 per cent., oz -tr

" Potash Hydrosulphide, lb '.
.

.

40
" Platir.ate, oz ; r

" Soda Hypochlorate, oz 25" Vlemmicks (Calcium Sulphide), Wr 65" Normal Volumetric Acid Hydro.
chlor. Wr 2 21;

" Sulph.,Wr 2 2?
" " " Potash, Wr 2 21;

Somatose, oz
.J" and Iron, oz .".'..'..'.'.'
60

Somnal, oz gc
Soy, Indian, gal 7?
SoziODOL, Mercury jjq

" Potassium, oz
j 25" Sodium, cz
, qq

" Zinc, oz , gg
Spartein, Sulphate, >i rz. bot., ea. 2;
Spermaceti, lb ,0
Spirits, Ammon. Aromat., lb. . . 65

'.', '^l?P^?'' P'
• 85

Chloroform, lb gc
Stannous Chloride, C.P., oz ,5" Nitrate, (solution) oz '

.'

30" Sulphate, 02... 20
Stannic, Chlorate C. P., oz 25" Chloride, c 7 .q

Stannic, Sulphate, oz
Starch, Iodized, oz

" Powd., lb .;;
Stearine, lb

Stovaine, 25 gramme package, ea..
Stronti A, Acetate, oz

" Bromide, oz
" Chlorate, oz ...
" Chloride, oz
" Iodide, oz
" Lactate, oz
" Muriate, oz
" Nitrate, lb

dry, lb
" Oxalate, oz
" Oxide Caustic Cryst., pure, oz
" Phosphate, oz
" Salicylate, oz

, /_
" Sulphide, oz

Stropanthin, oz ...'

Strychnine, oz
" Acetate, oz
" Arsenate, cz
" Arsenite, oz
" Citrate, oz .'.'.

" Glycerophosphate, oz
" Hydrobromate, /^ oz, fjr
" Hydrochlorate, "

.. ..
" Hypophos., J oz.. for

.'

" Nitrate, "
Strvchninb, Phosphate, "

..
'.

" Salicylate, "
" Sulphate, oz
" Valerianate, % oz. for ...

Stypticin, 15 grain bot., ea.. .

' '

Stypticin Tablets b x, ea
Styptol Tablets, tubes of 20, ea.
Styrone, Liq., oz

'

Succus Conium, lb ........'..'.
" Tarasc, cz

SUCROL,

$0 40

.10

8

30
' 75
30

2 00
2 25

3 20

35
15

25

75

75
40

35
40

I so

75

SuLFONAL, OZ. (Mercapiol) . . . .....',
Sulphaminol, oz. . .

Sulphur, Chloride, 01 '...'.'.'.'.'..,','_['

'

' Iodide, oz
" Precipitated, lh.,fiuie.. ...... .[',',
" "

opt., II)

" Powdered, lb
" Sublimed, lb
" " extra, lb
" Roll, lb ;.;;;
" Vivum, lb .....'

Symphoral, 2S grammes lor . . !

_
Tamarinds, lb

'

Tannalbin, oz '.
""

Tannigen, oz .' ...,,',

Tanncform, oz
Tannopine, oz
Tar, Barbadoes, \b. ...[]'.'.[['.'.',[',' \['_

" Stockholm, lb [[
Tartarux Borascatus, tz......
Terebbne, oz

]

.

'

Terpin, Hydrate, oz. .]...[.[.".''[ ['

" Peroxide, oz
Terpinol, Liquid, oz ]'.[[.....
Tetrarthyl, Ammonium Hydroxide

'yi oz for

Tetronal, 25 grammes for .........
Thalline, Tarlrate, oz
Thallium, Sulphate, i oz

, ea..".'.

Theine. oz
Theobromine, oz

" Salicylate, oz
. ,

and Soda Salicylate, oz . .

Thermodin, 2S grammes for

Thbrmol, oz
''

Thiocarbamide, oz
Thiocin, oz ....
Thiocol, oz

Thioform, oz
Thiol, oz ...!......!.. .

.

Thiosinamine, oz
Thorium, Nitrate, oz

.

.

Thymol, oz !..!!.....
Thyradbn, 25 grammes for .

.

Thyroidine, oz
Thyriodin, 2S gramnies fur. . . .

.

Tin, Metal Sticks, cz .'..;

" Granulates, lb

I so
3 50

3 25
60
70

1 2S
15

70
2 00
I 00
I oa
3 60
I 40

75



Tin, Mono Sulphide, oz.

•' Powder, Fine, r>i.

" Rasped, oi

TlTANUM, 01...

TOl-URNE, lb

Tow, lb
" CarboUted, lb ....

" Siyplic, lb

TRIBROM PHENOL, fl....

•• Bi-muih, oz

TRISTHYLATB 01

TrIFBRRIN, <'Z

Trikrbsol, oz

TRIMBTHYLAMINE, I'Z

Trional. <z

Triphenin, oz

TROPACOCAiNE, 5 t-iains

Tbumaticin, oz

TombNOL, 25cramm'Sl
TORPENTINE, Chui, LZ

'• Venice, ll>

Unguentum, Crede, oz

Uranium, AceU'e, oz.

.

" and Amm >n. flu .1

" Cnloii le, <z
" lodid-, .z
•• Niuaie,
" Oxide, .;

" Sulpha'e, cr
" Sulph. cirbilaf. Ill

BIk,

Urea Ciystals, pute, cr

" Nutate, oz

Urecidin, oz

Urkthank, cz

Urotropin, Schering's, <z ..

Validol, 25 grammes eich .

Vanillins, oz

VsRATRiA, pure, '/i'h oz. for.

Verdigris, Balls, lb -

" Pulverized, lb

Veron Ai., oz
" Taiileif, lubes o( 10 e.^

io

55
40
12

I 20
I '00

1 So
'60

75
50
60

:£
;,v .30
:

-'45

60
•50

80

55
I 9J

40
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Vinegar, Cantharides, lb $ 60

•• Squills, lb 1°

Water, Anise, lb r°

•• Camphor, lb '°

•> Cheriy Lauiel, lb 25

" Chlorine, lb •• '"

" Cinnamon, lb •- °

•' Dill, lb . • • •

'O

" Distilled, gal '°

" Eldeiflower. lli 3°

" Fennel, lb 'o

" Linoe, pt 7

" Oiange Klower. lb 25

" Peppermint, lb. - • - *o

r Rose, lb : 25

Wax, Bay berry, lb :
' 5°

- •' Brazil or Carnauba, Jb. '.

.
. . 7°

" Ceiacine, lb ; .' .• '30

" jApin, lb • 3"
'• Paraffi.T Steiilized, 25 gramaie pack-

ages, ea •• 65

, T- Parafine, lb 20

,
" White, No. 1, lb 7°

" No. 2,1b.... 50

." Yellow (Beeswax), lb 45

Wine, Aloes B. P., lb. 1 •• 60

" Antimony, lb 35
" Colchici. Rad., lb 5<J

Sem.,lb. .. ...,.• 5a

" Ergot, lb 50
-" Ipecac, lb 60
' " Iron, lb . •• 40

" Citrate, lb 5°

" Opium, lb 90
" Orange, lb =5

Xylol, oz •• •
'°

Yohimbine, Crystal (3 gnin Jubes), each I 50
•' Tablet* Cubes ol 10), each .

.

9°

Zinc, Acetate, puje, oz 5

" Benzjate, oz 25

" BiomiiK", oz 20

-. " Caibulile, iz • 40

Zinc, Carbonate. Iku $
" " Precip.. 01 .•

" Chlorate Fused, oz
" Chloride, Fused, oz
" " Granul,. oz

" Cyande, oz
" Fertocyaoide, oz

" Foil, oz
•' Gianulated, lb . . ..

•• " liee from A ;enic, oz .

" Ilypopho'paite, oz
" Iodide» oz
"

,
Lactate, <z

" Metal, pure, oz

" Nitrate, pure, oz
'• Oleate, oz
" Oxide, lb

" " Pure, lb

" Hubbuck'.s lb

" '• Dry process, lb

" " Wet ptoces, lb

' Permanganate, oz
" Phosphate, oz

" Phosphide, oz
" Salicylate; oz
" S'.earate, oz
" " Comp., oz

With Atisiol, .z 3

With Ichthyi.1, cz

" Sulphate, pure, lb

C.P. Cryst., lb

C.P. Gran., lb

" " C.P. Dried, lb

" Sulphide, pur:, oz. .. .'.

" Sulphite, oz..
" Sulphocarb, oz
" Sulphjdrate, oz
" Sulluraium, oz
" Tannate, oz
" Valerianate, pulv., ( z

BOOKS

"Coinpouitding aird Dispensing Made ICasy," liy

II. Haruld'.ScQttv'il.B. (London), M. R. C. S.

(Kng.), I;. R:C.-l*j:(I^o'nc'lo,ij), late House I'hy-

sieian aiid. a.ssistaut denionstrator in Materia

Medica iind Pharmacy,' bL.Thoinas'.s Hospital,

London;. Gale &'Polden, ; Ltd., 2 Amen Corner,

PaternosterRpw; Lbndoii, K.C.; Toronto, Sniith

Publishing Conrpany, „ iM Court Street. Price,

5i.J5 net. ",.'.. '

. .-,

1—This'xyork trfcats of inorganic materia medi-

ca and the earhon coiiipounds.

,
2—Pharmaceutical 'processes and ^.roups of

„ preparations. • '

.^—Organiif piateriji ijiedi^a, vege

mai. ;•";?.;„,,'.!

This book treating of the fife of one of Kng-

land's famous surgeons will be of interest not

only, to phy.sicians but to the general reader, who

is' interested iii the lives of the "Builders of C^reat

Britnin."

)le antl

-Poiscfoitif,, .
8)-jiup^«iB!iand treatment, etc..

Tlic last section of alioi book gives a numl)er of

(|uestions- (T52f for '

stt|t4cH\'k^use, and they arc.

both practical and of decided help in preparing

for "exams."'
.

Tlie.lK)ok on the wliole will lie found a useful

one for stiidents in plianiiagy and medicine.

"Sir Benjainin Collins Brodie," a biography of

this famous stirgen^ written by Timothy Holmes,

M.A., F-.R.G.S; Publi.sher, T. Fisher Unwin,

Paterno'stei- Square, London; Toronto, Smith

PubUshing Co., 18 Court Street.

GETTING A RAISE

Show the boss tliat it "will pay" to increase

\our salary,! and the lianlest hearts will open.

After \ou have tamijiari/.ed yourself thoroughly

with liis business and your services have become

invaluable the' time ife ripe if the pay is too small,

to hit him for a raise. You hardly will need to

]ioinl out to Iniii your knowledge of the business

ami llie saving he will make by giving you an in-

crease in, salary so that you will remain a faith-

ful and satisfied employee. He knows the cost of

breaking in new men—rejected goods, loss of cus-

tomers, wa.ste, etc.—and will give you the raise,

"if it pays."

WEAK BACK

An old gentleman walked up to the pretty girl

attendant at the counting room of a daily news-

pa])er ofliee a lew days ago and said:

"Miss, I would like to get copies of your paper

for a week back."

"You had better get porous plaster," she ab-

stractedly replied. "You get them just across the

street."
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THE SCARCITY OF DRUG CLERKS

The matter of securing help has become a seri-

ous question, not only in the United States, hut

also in Canada, as the number of clerks oflering

docs not l>egin to meet the demand. Although the

Colleges of Pharmacy in this country are sending

out each year a large quota of qualified students,

still there is an increasing demand from all parts

of the Dominion, owing not only to the increase

in the number of drug stores, which is more per-

ceptibly apparent in Western Canada, but also

from the fact that business with the drug trade

has grown to such a degree as to necessitate

qualified help being secured in many stores where

before it was considered unnecessary. Druggists

are therefore brought face to face with a serious

problem, and one that can only be solved as far

as can be seen at present, either by rendering the

course of study less severe, a plan which we do

not at all advocate, or else by employing un-

qualified clerks, who would attend to all depart-

ments of the store, except dispensing prescrip-

tions.

And, not only is there a shortage in the number

of qualified clerks, but in a large majority of

cases it is impossible at the present time to se-

cure apprentices for the drug business. This is

due, no doubt, to the lengthened time of s-ervice

and the small remuneration received in compari-

son to that of other mercantile pursuits. These,

together with the long hours, and the responsibil-

ity which devolves upon the clerk in the majority

of instances, prevents desirable yoimg men from

entering the ranks of pharmacy.

As we have said before our colleges are turning

out a large number of graduates each year, but a

good proportion of these find their way into the

United States, and only a part of them remain in

Canada. The situation, therefore, is a very seri-

ous one for the retail druggist, where he can

neither secure apprentices nor the qualified help

which he should have, and if such a state of af-

fairs continues it will no doubt lead to the lessen-

ing of the number of stores, and causing many to

seek other openings for securing a living than in

carrj'ing on business under such disadvantages.

THE ALCOHOL MONOPOLY

Monopolies have formed the centre of a good

deal of discussion of late, and not without sulli-

cieiit reason, as has been shown in the courts.

Corporations or even private individuals may

either jointly or of themselves quietly advance

prices and make provisions which prove burden-

some to others, but when supported by the Gov-

ernment of the country to such an extent as lo

constitute what may be termed "legalized rob-

berv," those who suffer must in self-defence enter

an emphatic protest, and demand of that Govern-

ment a res-cinding of any conditions which arc

cither burdensome to the people or are in "re-

.straint of trade."

The price of alcohol has for a number of years

been steadily advancing, and the distillers

through combined action have been waxing rich

at the expense of the consumer and with the con-

nivance of the Government in power. \Vhen we

find that alcohol, as pointed out by Mr. Bole in

his letter elsewhere in this issue, was sold at 54.

cents per gallon in 1880 and in 1907 the price is

51.32, and that the duty in 1877 was Si.i-l per

gallon, while in 1907 it is $3-14- it is easy to see

where this product brings in an enormous rev-

enue both to the distillers and the Government.

The recent advance in the price of alcohol has

proved the "last straw" and manufacturers have,

at last, come to the conclusion that something

must be done in order to permit them to carry
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on their business, and to compete with goods

manufactured in those comitries where conditions

are more favorable for the manufacturer who

uses alcohol as a raw material.

As Mr. Poison, a leading manufacturer and an

old time druggist, points out, there are now in

the vicinity of 2,500 manufacturers in Canada

using alcohol, and these are all affected to a

greater or less extent, both by the advance in

price of the product, as well as the additional

duty levied.

To the retail druggist this is a serious feature,

for, entering as it does, into a large majority of

the preparations which he uses it means an en-

hanced cost to him without any additional price

being obtained from the customer. Certainly in

Canada we are very much hamix-red in this

matter, and being at the mercy of the distillers,

abetted by- the Government regulations, all deal-

ers in alcoholic products have to pay prices alto-

gether out of reason, as has been shown on prev-

ious occasions in these cohnnns, where the actual

cost of production was given.

It appears to us that one of the most absurd of

the Department's regulations is that which re-

quires the storage of spirits for a period of two

years, and when applied to alcohol it merely en-

hances the price without giving any equivalent of

value, and this regulation might certainly be

dispensed with, as the storing for two years

means a large item of expense to the distiller and

gives him an apparent reason for higher price for

his product. When we find that alcohol as sup-

))lied in the drug store is sold by the wholesale

druggi.st in the l-nited vStates at S2.67 per wine

gallon, while in Canada it is $4.75 an imperial

gallon, or equal to about S3. 96 per wine gallon,

it can easily be seen what a vast difference a

monopoly of this kind makes.

This is a subject which should at once engage

the attention of the Canadian Pharmaceutical

Association, which has been formed amongst

other things to look after the interests of the re-

tail drug trade in matters such as the one now

before us, a commercial matter.

.Toint action of all bodies will certainly be re-

(|uired in order to offset the powerful influence of

the monopoly which governs the alcohol inter-

ests, and also to convince the Government of the

necessity for changes in its regulations.

We trust that no time will be lo.st in taking the

necessary steps to ha^e this grievance remedied.

Ottawa, before the Society of Chemical Industry,

at Montreal. The lecture deals with the practical

use of the rcfractometer in the analysis of vari-

ous food stulls, and is most interesting to the

chemist who makes a study of analytical re-

search.

THE PRICE OF GLASS BOTTLES

too

its

'ANALYSIS OF FOOD STUFFS

In another place in this issue we give the text

of a lecture delivered by Mr. A. McGill, the Chief

Analyst of the Inland Revenue Department, at

Are druggists and manufacturers paying

much for their glassware?

Is there evidence of a combine, which by

action places the prices of glass bottles at a fig-

ure in advance of what the}' are to be obtained

at, say in the United States?

Are the retail druggists paying more than they

should for their bottles without being able to

reimburse themselves from their customers?

Are patent medicine manufacturers and phar-

maceutical houses at a disadvantage through the

prices asked for glassware by Canadian makers?

Have the druggists a grievance in the matter,

and do they wish to see it relieved?

These are questions which appear to us at this

time to be worth considering. From time to

time it has been suggested that the present duty

on glassware is too high and prevents competi-

tion which would materiall}' lessen the price to

the trade. Protection is all right, if it does not

go too far, bu.t when it becomes a hardship to

any section of the community, Government
should be

ship.

We ask

drug and

looked to to relieve any such hard-

for reiilies from all branches

iianufacturing trades

PRESCRIPTIONS THE PROPERTY OF DRUGGISTS

This classic question has been answered again

by Judge Sharj), of Baltimore, who holds that to

the druggist belongs the prescription. The case

was ratlier a peculiar one. The patient declared

that the prescription had been written for her by

a physician in Kurope, and that she valued it at

Sioo. The pharmacist to whom she handed the

])rescription and who conii)ounded the mixture,

refused to return the prescription to her, al-

though he offered her a copy. She insisted on

having the original prescription, and brought

suit when it was denied her. In rendering his de-

cision, .Judge Sharp declared that the patient

was entitled to a copy, and upheld the defendant

at every point, since a copy had been tendered

'her. There have been a number of decisions on

this subject in different States, but unfortunately

they are not in agreement.—Medical Bulletin,
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TO OBTAIN THE BEST RESULTS
always specify

Howards'
Quinine&Salts
THE PUREST ON THE MARKET

Now sold to Canada by Howards 6i Sons, Limited,
at the same price as the Continental brands.

St. Louis Exhibition 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal. '

Beadqaarters for Medicinal, Analytical and Technical Chemicals.
*

PYiGAWACIDi
Morphia. Codeia, Atropine, Eserine. Pilocarpine,
Veratrine, Quinine, Salicylic Acid, Santonine, Salol,
Chloralhydrate, Creosote. Chloroform, Ether, Alcohol
Tinctures, Paraldehyd, Bismuth Salts, Lithia Salts,
Tannic Acid, Gallic Acid, Chrysarobin, Cumarin,
Hydroquinone, Glycerophosphates, Cacodylates,
Veronal, etc.

To be obtained through the Regular Trade Channels.
Canadian Agents :—Mbssrs. Hdpfeld, Ludkcking & Co., Montreal.

C. F. BOEHRINGER &, SOEHNE
. 9a- zo- EC zi X nx , -^ .a. x. x> :ia: o z*

B&S" BRAND eoeAiNE B&S" BRAND

Sulphate of Quinine and all other Cinchona Preparations ; Ferratlne, Lactophenlne.
Theophylline Atropine; also of Aeetanilld, Caffeine, Chloral-Hydrate, Codeine and
its Salts, Cumarin, Gallic Acid, Gljeerine. Phenaeetln, Pyrogallie Aeid, Resorein,

Strychnine, Terpin Hydrate, Etc.

OUR REPRESENT.\TIVES FOR THE DOMINION OP CANADA

Messrs. B. & S. H. THOMPSON Sc CO.. Limited, Montreal
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HAVE WE YOUR ORDER ?

rket.

If not we will send our salesman or our mail and ex-

press set sample books. Charges prepaid. Prices have

to advance soon. Don't get caught in a rising :

The following big sellers should be in your

shelves for next spring. Order now while

we can book orders for them.

iL

Parlors
839

1762
1823

Dining Kooms, Halls

1833
1811
1832

Bedrooms
1783
1800

PTlllUTnUO I
Makers of Superior Wall rape

STAUNIUNi, Limited Toronto

i

How Many

Slow Debts

Have You?
How many of these

debts'are due to the deb-
tor or to your own care-

lessness? If you insist

upon prompt collections you usually get them, but it is

important that you properly approach the delinquent
debtor when forcing a settlement.

THE MONTHLY ACCOUNT SYSTEM
has proved the most eHicient means of approaching
debtors. Make it known to your customers that you
have adopted the new system— the monthly account
system of rendering accounts—and you will be surprised
at the returns. Short accounts make best friends. Do
your part to foster the friendship and goodwill of your
customers by letting them kno^^ monthly how they stand
on your books. Leave your accounts to a convenient
time for making them up, when they have piled up into
a big amount, and you have distrust. They may not tell

you so, but they wonder how it ever amounted up to such
an amount.

Write us for further information

THE ROLLA L GRAIN CO., Limited
OTTAWA, Canada

TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

18 Toronto St.
Alliance Bldg.
Canton Block.

UP-TO-DATE STOKE IRONT, TORONTO

Luxfcr Prism Transom

and All-Glass From
SEND FOR PARTICULARS

luxfer Prism Co., Limited, lOO King St. W., Toronto

SOUTHALLS'

SANITARY TOWELS
FOR LADIES—The Original and Best.

Soutlialls' Accouciiement Sets

Containing All Requisites, in Three Sizes.

Souttialls' Sheets tor Accouchement

And Other Sanitary Specialties.

SOUTHALL BROS. & BARCLAY
LIMITED

BIRMINGHAM, ENQ.

Agent for Canada—J. M. 5CHEAK
CAELAW BUILDINGS, WeUlngton Street West, TOEONTO
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. SOLUBILITIES IN GLYCERIN PHARMACY IN GREAT BRITAIN

„ . „ (by our londok correspondent)
M. Ossendowski, (C. R. Soc. Chim. Russ.), _

using re-distilled glycerin obtained by the sap- SYNTHETIC CAMPHOR,
onification of nnt-oil, has obtained the following

Synthetic camphor has now entered into se-
solubihty factors. One hnndred parts" of glycerin ^.^^^ competition with the ordinary article and
(by weight) at 15 degrees to 16 degrees C. dis- -^ j^^^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^,^ ^^ ^j^^ London markets
'^^

at prices substantially below those quoted for re-

Ainmoniuin carbonate 20.00 lined Japanese. It is diflicult to give precise

Ammonium chloride
._

20.06 quotations as everything depends on the quantity
Barium chloride .". 9.73 ordered, but there^is everv likelihood that prices
Borax 60.00 , ., r ,- 1' j ^i .

Boric acid 1 1 o both of ordinary camphor and synthetic cam-

Benzoic acid 10.21 phor will continue to recede until something near

Iodine 2.0 the old prices of Japanese is reached. The sam-
I'otassium arsenate ..• 5"- '3 pies which have been shown resemble in every
Potas.sium iodine 39.72 particular the usual product whether in the form
Potassium cyanide 3i«4

f flowers or tablets and I am told there is no
Potassium chloride 3.72 ^ , , , ,

Potassium chlorate 3.54 chemical difference between the two articles al-

Sodium carbonate 98.3 though like other synthetic substances, synthetic

Sodium arsenate 50.0 camphor has no action on the polarised light.

Sodium bicarbonate S.06 At present only one British firm is manufacturing
Calcium snilphate 517 the article but a new company has just been
Copper acetate 10.

o

. , r .^ ^1 1 .^ -.lu

Copper sulphate 36.30
lo™ed to manufacture the product with a capi-

Tannin 48.83 tal of £100,000 under the registered name of the

Mercuric chloride 8.00 British and Colonial Camphor Company.
Zinc chloride 4987
Zinc iodide 39.78 COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS.
Sulphur 35-i8 Cameras and photographic materials are more
Sulphur 0.14 often than not a popular side line with chemists,
Phosphorus 0.25

J consequently, a good deal of interest has
Oxalic acid 1510 ' \ "',.„, , r- • ^ ,

Quinine 0.47 been taken in the Royal Photographic Society's
~

recent exhibition of colour photography. These

new photographs were produced bj^ the Lumiere

MEDICAL RECIPROCITY Autochrome process and Mr. Child Bayley, Edit-
~~

or of Photography, was responsible for most of

In opening the S6th session of the British Medi- them. The Lumi6re process is claimed to be an
cal Council, at London, England, Dr. McAlister, g^tire revolution in colour photography making
President, said he expected before the Executive -^ ^^^y. f^^ amateurs to obtain with very little

Committee met in February a further step v/ould trouble more perfect photographs than the most
be taken in the direction of reciprocal recogni-

j^j^iHgd experts have up to the present obtained.

tion of medical qualifications granted in Britain -^j^g plates are known as the Autochrome plates

and Canada. and the manipulations merely ordinary develop-

Ple added that the recognition of colonial di- mgnt with pvro. The colours come out wonder-
plomas by Britain had the gratifying effect of £y^^. ^-gH.

improving conditions in medical education out- "'

pharmacy ACT PROSECUTIONS,
side the United Kingdom.
Now, let the Pharmaceutical Society of Great As the result of recent prosecutions under Sec-

Britain pursue a similar course and equally satis- tions 15 and 17 of the Pharmacy Act 1S68, the

factory results will be obtained. The whole Em- Pharmaceutical Society which is the authority

pire should be a unit in matters of educational for the due observance of the Act has been mov-

conditions, just as much as in that of military ed to greater activity during the ast month or

^. ' so. A sequel to this increased vigilance was wit-
ope a. 10 s.

nessed at Aberdeen on October 24 when four

W. O. Frailey, of Lancaster, reports to the chemists' assistants were each summoned for two

Pennsylvania Pharmaceutical Association that he offences under Section 15 (i) for selling a quan-

oils his store floor back of the counter and finds tity of laudanum and (2) for selling a quantity

that the application keeps down the dust better of chlorod>-ne, the defendants not being register-

than anything else he has tried. The "oil" is ed chemists and druggists. It was explained

made bv mixing one part each of lime water and that the assistants were employed in shops where

coal oir with eight parts of paraffin oil. only the proprietor was a qualified chemist and
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the poisons were sold while the latter was out

for meals or on other necessarj' occasions. The

Procurator-Fiscal of Scotland had had his atten-

tion drawn to the fact that certain chemists in

Aberdeen allowed their unqualified assistants to

sell poisons and he had laid the facts before the

Registrar of the Pharmaceutical Society with

'instructions to see that the provisions of the Act

were duly observed. The Sheriff who remarked

that the sale of poisons by unqualified persons

was a danger to the public, imposed a penalty

on each defendant of £i for each offence, and

21S. expenses, the total penalties amotmting to

£i2 6s.

DISCLOSUKE OF FORMUI,AE IN AUSTRALIA.

Considerable misunderstanding has been caused

among British patent medicine manufacturers

owing to erroneous press information respecting

the Bill which the Commonwealth of Australia is

drafting in regard to patent medicines. Inform-

ation has been published stating that the Bill in

question would not contain legislative power to

demand a statement of the composition of the

medicines and a deputation of manufacturers

which waited upon Captain Muirhead Collins, re-

presenting the Commonwealth Government in

London received an ollicial endorsement of this

statement. On the views of the deputation being

cabled to the Australian Government, however,

a reply was received stating that the Bill will

provide for compulsorj^ disclosure of formulae

and trade descriptions of patent medicines. The
proprietary articles section of the London
Chamber of Commerce which represents the pat-

ent medicine manufacturers and has the matter in

hand are now considering what their next move
shall be.

THK PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of the Pharmaceutical
Society of Great Britain was held on November
6 under the presidency of Mr. J. Rymer Young.
The business transacted was principally of a for-

mal nature but the interesting fact was an-

nounced by the chairman of the Benevolent Fund
Committee that there are now no less than 99
pensioners of the Fund receiving annual grants.
This Fund which is supported entirely by chem-
ists and druggists has for many years assisted

poor and unfortunate members of the craft. A
letter was received from Grimsby Chemists' As-
sociation suggesting that the examination fee be
raised to 15 guineas and that the pass certificate

confer on the recipient the life membership of the
Society

;
also that the annual subscription be re-

duced to los. 6d. This letter was referred to a
Committee but it is most unlikely that the sug-
gestions will be adopted. The Privy Council sent

a communication enclosing a copy of a petition

which had been received from Scotland opposing

the adoption of two clauses in the new by-laws

of the Society relating to examinations in Scot-

land. For some months past feeling has been

very high in Scotland regarding these clauses in

the by-laws although Mr. Rymer Young has re-

peatedly announced that the alterations w^ere

made to secure greater utility and are only of a

verbal character. Curiously enough the petition

was signed by several principal officers and mem-
bers of the Society in Edinburgh.

METHYLATED SPIRIT.

Owing to a closer agreement between manufac-

turers of methylated spirit it is probable that

competition in this commodity will soon be ex-

tinct, as a company comprising the principal dis-

tillers in the country has been formed with the

nominal capital of iji.ooo to "promote the sale

and manufacture of spirits for industrial pur-

po.ses, to deal in methylated or industrial spirit

by wholesale and retail ; to enter into arrange-

ments with manufacturers thereof for and re-

gulate the supply of such spirit, to deal in and

enter into arrangements for and regulate the sup-

ply of naptha, petroleum and other spirits used

otherwise than for consumption." This "com-
bine" is extremely unfortunate lor manufacturers

who depend upon spirit for use in their industries

and has the effect of nullifying the advantages

which in October 1906 were accorded by the In-

land Revenue in respect of a 5d. per gallon re-

bate on denatured alcohol for use for industrial

purposes.

A TRADE AND A PROFESSION

"Trade is occupation, for a livelihood
;

pro-

fession is occupation for the service of the world.

Trade is occupation for joy in the result
;
profes-

sion is occupation for joy in the process. Trade

is occupation where anybody may enter
;
profes-

sion is occupation where onh" those who are pre-

pared may enter. Trade is occupation taken up
temporarily, until something better offers

;
pro-

fession is occupation with which one is identified

for life. Trade makes one the rival of every

other trade
;
profession makes one the co-operator

with all his colleagues. Tradd knows only the

ethics of success
;
profession is bound by the ties

of sacred honor."—President Faunce of Brown
University, in the "Medical World."

The Pln-.sicians' Visiting List for 1908, publish-

ed by P. Blakistor's Son Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,

has been received and like its predecessors is of

great value to every physician. It is sold at $1.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER have pleasure in announcing to the drug

trade of Canada that they have established a laboratory in Montreal, and

that they have appointed Messrs. Holden & Co., 103 Lagauchetiere St.,

that city, their agents for the Dominion.

A new price list will be issued on November 1st, 1907, by which the prices of the

" Fairchild " products will be generally reduced; for example, Panopepton will be

listed at $4.50 per dozen for the small size and $9.00 for the large; Fairchild's Essence

of Pepsine, $4.50 and $8.50; Peptogenic Milk Powder, $5.25 and ^9.00; Peptonis-

ing Tubes, $4.50 per dozen boxes.

FAIRCHILD BROS. 6i FOSTER
New York

MEDICAL BATTERIES

Our North Pole and Double Deck Ba^feVi:!

are tlie most up-to-date to recommend for home use. Finely finished, the working

parts, coil and rheotome, etc., being of the finest French production. Complete, with

an illustrated book of instruction for treatment. Send for new Catalog just published.

The J. Stevens 6i Son Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
HAVING received several inquiries of late as to the reason for increasing the price

of Columnian Spirits, we desire to state for the satisfaction of the trade why

til is was necessary.

When we first prepared our Odorless Spirit as a substitute for Ethyl Alcohol for ex-

ternal uses, we made two grades, No. i and No. 2. As these two spirits were somewhat

similar in character, many complaints reached us of the substitution of the cheaper for the

dearer grade, aiul the trade intimated that it would be more satisfactory to have only one

grade, viz., the better one. As the better quality was a re-run of the other, with its per-

centage of loss, we found the only way in which we could supply this quality was to get a

higher price for the spirit and turn back the second grade to improve the quality of

Royal Spirits.

Since doing so we have removed all cause of complaint and entire satisfaction has

been expressed by our customers.
Respectfull}' yours.

The Standard Chemical Company of Toronto
Limited

NATIONAL LICORICE COMPANY
SOLE MANUFACTURER OF

Y. & S. LICORICE
THE OLD-FASHIONED REMEDY FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

LOZENGES,
Also the celebrated

SCUDDER
and M. & R.

Stick Licorice

and M. & R. Wafers

UOUNG &SMYL1£'S

Stick Licorice.

Etc., Etc.,

POWD. EXTRACTS
and

POWD. ROOT

ADVERTISING MATTER FURNISHED TO RETAIL DRUG STORES FOR COUNTER AND WINDOW DISPLAY
Applicants will Please State Which of the Above Brands is Used.

OUR SPECIALTIES FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DRUQQISTS

106-116 JOHN STREET BROOKLYN, N.Y.
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ALEXANDER MACTIER PIRRIE

A MARTYR TO SCIENCE

A career of great promise has been cut short

l)y the untimely death of Mr. A. Mactier Pirrie.

The son of the late Mr. Alexander Pirrie, C.E.,

he was bom on Oct. 2nd, 1882. He obtained his

B.Sc. with honors in anthropology at Edinburgh

Fniversity in 1904, and qualified as M.B., Ch.B.,

in 1906. He obtained the Carnegie Research Fel-

lowship in anthropology and was appointed an-

thropologist to the Wellcome Research Labora-

tories at the Gordon Memorial College, Khar-

toum. He went out to Sudan in the autumn of

1906.

Under the direction of Dr. Andrew Balfour, the

Director of the Laboratories, Dr. Pirrie made his

lirst expedition up the Nile to the southern lim-

its of the Sudan and penetrated to remote parts

of the Bahr-el-Ghazal. His second expedition

t:,ok him to the borders of Abyssinia. On both

occasions he passed through some of the most

1 estilential regions of Africa in connection with

certain anthropological and physiological re-

searches, ai)pertaining to tropical diseases, upon

which the Laboratories are engaged.

Unfortunately, he contracted tropical fever

ikala-a/ar) and was so prostrated as to be coiu-

1
elled to return to England, leaving Khartoum

<.n June 17th last.

He rallied from the ellects of the fever from

time to time, bu.t was compelled to enter Chal-

mers" Hospital, Edinburgh, in October. His

death took place on Nov. i2tii.

He was interred at the Dean Cemeter\-, lulin-

l.urgli, on Nov. 15th. The Gordon Jlemorial Col-

lege, Khartoum, Sir William Turner, Principal

and Vice-Chancellor of the Universitj', Mr. Well-

come, and others were represented, and sent

w reaths. A resolution of sympathy has been con-

\eyed to the relatives from the Trustees of the

Gordon Memorial College, and other expressions

of sympath}- have been received from the Liver-

pool School of Tropical Medicine, etc., etc.

It is of interest to note that the first case of

kala-a'ar found in Africa, except a case in Tunis

referred to by Laveran, was reported by Dr.

Shellleld Xeave, Pathologist to the Wellcome Re-

search Laboratories, Khartouju. Dr. Neave found

the Leis-hman-Donovan body, the parasite of

kala-azar, in the splenic blood of a patient in the

Omdurman Civil Hospital. The discovery is

noted by the Director in the Second Report of

the Laboratories.

Dr. Pirrie presented a paper on his African

expeditions at the last meeting of the British As-

sociation for the Advancement of Science, but

was prevented from being present on account of

his illness. He brought back a most valuable col-

lection of objects of scientific interest.

At intervals- during his illness he was engaged
on liis rejrort to the Carnegie Institute and the

Wellcome Research Laboratories, Khartoum, for

which institutions he acted jointly in the import-
ant work he carried out in the Sudan.

ICHTHYNATE

Ichthynate is a new substitute for ichthyol, ob-

tained by tlie destructive distillation of bitumin-
ous schists which occur in the Karwendel moun-
tains, just as ichthyol is obtained from similar

schists in the Seefeld district. The empyreumatic
distillate is sulphonated, and the acid product
converted into ammonium salts, a 50 per cent,

solution of which forms commercial ichthynate.

It is said to resemble ichthyol exactly in all its

therapeutic properties.—Pharm. Zeit.

CARBOLIC ACID ANTIDOTE

In a communication to the Lancet Mr. John
Maberley draws attention to the efficacy of iodine

as an antidote in carbolic poisoning. The first

hint as to the antidotal value of iodine was con-

veyed by the practice of a Middlesex Hospital

surgeon of rinsing his hands numbed with car-

bolic solution with iodine water. The effect is al-

most immediately to remove the numbed feeling,

as well as the bleached, crinkled condition of the

skin. Since then Mr. Maberley has tried the ef-

fect internally in one case where carbolic acid was
taken and in two other cases where Jeyes' fluid (a

disinfectant) had been accidentally swallowed.

The effect in all cases has been excellent and

prompt. In the carbolic acid case referred to,

the patient had drunk some carbolic acid in mis-

take for -whiskey, and at the time of the doctor's

visit could scarcely speak and was unable to

swallow, the lips, tongue and fauces being whitr

ened from the effects of the acid. A teaspoonful

of tincture of iodine was mixed with a cup of wa-

ter and the patient directed to drink the mixture

slowly. A few minutes later the man was so

much relieved that he was able to drink milk, and

his voice and breathing improved. A little more

iodine-solution was administered during the

night, and the next day the patient was sufficient-

ly comfortable to be able to undertake a journey.

The cases where Jeyes' fluid had been taken were

children, and small doses of diluted iodine work-

ed wonders. Discussing the chemical reaction,

Mr. Maberley notes that one minim of liquid

carbolic acid (B.P.) neutralizes about one minim

of tincture of iodine, but that with heat more

iodine can be decolorized. It is therefore recom-
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anended for practical purposes that equal parts of 33rd DEGREE CONFERRED ON MR. W. A. KARN

tincture of iodine and phenol be looked upon

complemental.—Chemist and Druggist.

ACCIDENTS FROM EMPTY BOTTLES

That the indiscriminate use of emptied bottles

may occasionally give rise to peculiar accidents

and unexpected incompatibilities is well known.

Some remarkable results, anent this question,

have been recorded by A. Roy, in the Svensk Far-

maceutiska Tidsskrift. He made use of empty

lims and Vichy mineral water flasks as contain-

ers for concentrated muriatic acid and official 25

per cent, nitric acid. After a short period the

muriatic acid had produced a yellowish, gelatin-

ous coating on the walls of the flasks, and also

a considerable amount of sediment of a similar

color. In some cases- a violent fracture of the

glass container took place, a matter which, con-

sidering the strength of the acid, might produce

serious accidents. .When he analyzed the yellowish

residue he found it to contain alun^ina, iron, sili-

ca, lime and small amounts of soda, potassa and

magnesia, these being the constituents of the

glass of the bottles. Upon finely pulverizing loo

grams of the coated fragments of such a bottle,

and pouring 250 grains of commercial muriatic

acid over the powdered mass, a violent reaction

took place, accompanied with an evolution of

considerable heat. The immediate result of the

reaction was a production of a yellowish mass of

the consistency of a jelly.

l^pon examining the pure nitric acid that had

lecn stored in similar bottles, he found that the

strength was considerably less- when titrated with

normal alkali, using litmus as indicator, than

when using methyl orange. This shows that alka-

line silicates had been dissolved in the acid. This

result was confirmed by adding an excess of al-

kali, which produced a voluminous gelatinous

precipitate of silicate. The more serious phase of

the matter was that this nitric acid gave a posi-

tive reaction for albumin in all urines, this being

due to a reaction between the phosphate of nor-

mal urine and some of the constituents of the

glass which the acid had dissolved. This experi-

ence s-hould teach druggists not alwaj^s to blame
their chemicals when outward efiects are noted,

but to give the container a thorough considera-

tion likewise.—National Druggist.

Dubley^It's too bad the average man can't be

satisfied with a good living and not be forever

hungering for more money.
Wise—The average man is satisfied with a good

living. The only trouble is that his idea of a good
living grows with his income.—Philadelphia
Press.

At a session of the Supreme Council of the An-

cient and Accepted Scottish Rite of Free Mason-

ry, held in Montreal, the thirty-third degree was

conferred upon Mr. W. A. Kam, draggist, of

Woodstock, Ont. This is the highest honor it is

in the power of the Mas-onic Order to confer.

He became Worshipful Master, and District

Deputy, became First Principal of the Chapter,

then advanced to the higher degrees of the Scot-

tish Rite, and became a member of the London

Lodge of Perfection and later thrice Pussiant

Grand Master of the Lodge. Later he became a

member of Rose Croix Chapter, in London, and

of the Hamilton Moore Consistory. He steadily

progressed through the various elective degrees

up to the thirty-second, and has now received the

highest the craft can give.

ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

The junior examinations of the Ontario College

of Phurmacv are in progress as we go to press.

The semi-annual meeting of the Council will be

held December 2nd and following days.

THE TRIANON CABINET

Toronto Junction, Out., Oct. I4tli, 1907.

The Toronto Show Case Co.,

Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I^nclosed please fuid cheque in pay-

ment of Trianon Caliinet. The cabinet is all that

you claim for it and no drug store is complete

without one. I purchased from your catalogue,

and when the cabinet was delivered in no par-

ticular was I disappointed.

Yours truly,

Chas. J. Stoddart.

BARBERRY

In the district about Comox, British Co-

lumbia, are to be found large numbers of the bar-

berry tree, which are a source of considerable

revenue to owners. In some of the forests these

trees are very plentiful, giving emplo^anent to

nearly fifty men, mostly Japanese, who are em-
ploj'ed in stripping the bark from the trees. A
ton of the bark is valued at about ^85, and it is

used for the most part for tanning purposes, al-

though employed medicinally to a limited extent.

Fire in one of the departments of the Diamond
Glass Works, corner of Parthenais and Montigny
Streets, Montreal, did damage to the extent of

about §6,000, on Nov. 3rd.
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Trade Notes

J. ^lorris is opening a drug business in Strath-

tona, Alberta.

J. W. Morris is opening a new drug store at

Strathcona, Alberta.

G. A. Kennedy has opened a drug store in Ed-

monton, Alberta.

W. H. Clarke has opened a new drug store at

Oakville, Manitoba.

F. C. Clarke, Belleville, Ontario, had his stock

damaged by lire.

F. Ferguson is opening a new store in Van-

couver, British Columbia.

Dr. Chandler is opening a new drug store at

Brownlee, Saskatchewan.

The American Fluid Beef Co. has been register-

ed at Montreal, Quebec.

Terry & Marett are opening a new. drug store

at English Bay, British Columbia.

A. Galloway has opened a new drug store at

Kamloops, British Columbia.

H. A. Wise & Co., druggists, Winnipeg, Mani-

toba, have "made an assignment.

A. J. Calt has purchased the drug business of

H. I. Douglas, Englehart, Ontario.

Alvin Hemphill has purchased the drug business

of S. T. Hopper, Hensall, Ontario.

H. v\'. Ferguson & Co. have opened a new drug

store at Vancouver, British Colxmibia.

La Pharmacie Northmount has registered at

Montreal, Quebec, as retail druggists.

Hills & Saunders have purchased the drug

business of E. Hyman, Bamrose, Alberta.

Terry & Marett are opening a drug store at

Itnglish Ba)', Vancouver, British Columbia.

The Summerland Drug Co. is the name of a new

drug store in Summerland, British Columbia.

S. T. Hopper succeeds H. G. Becker, corner

Portland and King Streets, Toronto, Ontario.

A. B. Campbell has opened a new drug and

stationery store at Hosmer, British Columbia.

Fisher & Gillis have purchased the drug busi-

ness of Dr. Anderson, Betlmne, Saskatchewan.

The Salatone Company has been incorporated.

Head office, Toronto, Ontario; capital, $40,000.

Soluce & Co. hav^ purchased the drug business

of C. O. Dinsmore & Co., Fort William, Ontario.

P. D. Evans has purchased the stock of the

"Killarney Drug Store," at Killamey, Manitoba.

H. G. Hunter, of Acton, has purch.ased the

drug business of Arthur Powell, VValkerton, On-

tario.

\V. B. B. .Tur-'-, Bowmanville, Ontario, has tak-

en into partnership E. A. Lovell, gold medallist,

O.C.P., '07.

Mr. McKenzie, formerly of I^adner, is opening a

new drug store at New Westminster, British Co-

lumbia.

Dr. Sibree Clarke is opening a drug store at

Kamloops, British Columbia, whore he was for-

merly in business.

The fftore and drag stock of F. Falsher, La-

combe, Alberta, was destroyed by fire in Oc-

tober.

J. A. MacDonald is removing his drug business

from Whitewood, Saskatchewan to Wapella, Sas-

katchewan.

T. X. ;\Iiller, of Shoal Lake Pharmac}^ Shoal

I<ake, Manitoba, has admitted W. E. Arens to

partnership.

H. R. Bingham, late of Toronto, Ontario, has

purchased the drug business of Wm. Burt & Co.,

Hastings, Ontario.

W. S. Carter, of Smith's Falls, Ontario, has

purchased the drug business ol H. W. Jackes, of

Merrickville, Ontario.

C. R. McDonald has purchased the drug busi-

ness of the Canada Drug and Book Co., Ltd., at

Revelstoke, British Columbia.

J. McCullough has purchased the branch drug

store of H. A. Wise & Co., at the comer of Port-

age Avenue and Furby Street, Winnipeg, Mani-

toba.

Edward J. Scott, Phm.B., class '04, O. C. P.,

and formerly with Messrs. Hawkins, Ltd., Ham-
ilton, has opened a new drug store at George-

town, Ontario.

The Harkness Drug Company has been register-

ed; place of business, Mattawa, Ontario; capital

stock, §40,000; incorporators, W. J. Greenfields,

A. D. Deverell, F. Harkness.

The Dominion Artificial Limb Co. has been in-

corporated, with head office at Toronto, Ontario;

capital, $40,000; directors, John W. Bates, W'. C.

Heggie, W. H. Lynn, S. J. Walker, J. H. C. Dur-

ham.

George H. Rundle & Son Co., manufacturers

and dealers in drugs, chemicals, etc., has been in-

corporated, with head office at Windsor, Ontario;

capital, S2co,ooo.

The drug stock of vToseph Contant, 229 East

Notre Dame Street, Montreal, Quebec, was bad-

ly damaged by water, as the result of a fire which

occurred x)n an upper storey. The loss is esti-

mated at S4,ooo.

W. G. Pottingcll has retired from the drug firm

of Pettingell & Van Valkenburg, Ltd., Regina,

Saskatchewan, Mr. N. Drake taking over Mr.

Pettingell's interests. The business for- the pre-

sent, at least, will be carried on under the old

firm name.
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MONTREAL NOTES

The very complete price list published by the

Canadian Druggist has been much praised by the

Montreal dniggists. It was much wanted, and

the prices are a fair average of what retailers

have to pay to-daj' in Montreal.

There is a report current here that the Abbey

KJIervescent Salt Company is to be re-organized.

Like other specialties, the salt must have been in-

jured by the absurd cutting of the price. I think

I have seen it advertised here at 17 cents or so.

It seems to ordinary citizens that the Govern-

ment should try to make Canada the cheapest

country in the world to ]i\e in. At the present

time it is the dearest, with Montreal well ahead

of all other cities.

Dr. I<educ: & Co.'s pharmacy, at the corner of

Sherbrooke and St. Denis Streets, was broken in-

to on Tuesday evening last, and much damage-

was done. There are a class of burglars in this

city who have a penchant for drug stores.

The "Monument National Pharmacy" of

which Mr. Edmond Giroux has been proprietor

for a number of year's, has lately changed hands,

it having been purchased from John McD. Hains,

chartered accountant, by Mr. Moses Albert, :i

well known pharmacist, on the same street. Mr.

Albert is proprietor of two other pharmacies on

St. Lawrence Main Street.

and he got what he asked for. The case was pro-

secuted on behalf of tlic Ontario Medical Council.

OBITUARY

The death of Mr. Joseph Arthur Cardinal,

druggist, Montreal, Quebec, occurred Nov. 24th,

at his residence, 469 Centre Street. The deceased,

who was in his fifty-second year, was a well

known figure in the section of the city, which was
formerly Ste. Cunegonde. He was a druggist

there for many years, and was also an active par-

ticipant in nmnicipal allairs.

Mr. W. J. Mitchell died at his residence, 96 St.

George Street, Toronto, Ont., Oct. 29th. Mr.
Mitchell has resided in Toronto for the past ten

years, after retiring from active business in Win-
nipeg, where he carried on with his brother, a re-

tail and jobbing drug busines.s- for about fifteen

years, and which the deceased handed over the

active management of, to his brother.

NO COUNTER PRESCRIBING

Frank Richardson, a clerk in the employ of H.
Schofield, druggist, Elm Street, Toronto, was
charged in the Police Court, on Nov. 25th, with
a breach of the Medical Act, but the case was
promptly dismissed by the Police Magistrate, it

having l)cen proven that the complainant had not
been prescribed for, but was merely supplied with
a particular medicine, such as a friend had used.

SEEKING CANADIAN TRADE

The Frank Fleer Company, of Philadelphia,

manufacturers of "Chiclets" (chewing gum) will

shortly commence the erection of a new factory,

north of Dmidas Street, Toronto. The factory

will be 45 feet by 1,70 and the storage building

41 feet by 100, the total co.st of the buildings be-

ing about $75,000.

The Coca Cola Company, of Atlanta, Georgia,

has purchased for |ii4o,ooo, the building now oc-

cupied by the Minerva Company, on Bathurst

Street, Toronto. For the time being they will oc-

tup}' their present quarters* on Bellwoods Avenue.

BUSINESS CHANGE

A liusiness change of interest has been elfected

in the retirement of Mr. W. G. Pettingell from

the firm of Pettingell & Van Valkenburg, Ltd.,

druggists, of Regina, Sasii. This business, which

lias been established for some time, has been

built up under the management of the senior

partner, who now retires, and will probablj' go

to Eastern Canada.

Mr. F.N. Darke, who is- a leading business man of

the same city, will assume Mr. Pettingell' s interest

in the business. The}' will do business in their

handsome new building owned by Mr. Darke,

which being established in the heart of the city,

the business will undoubtedly continue to grow.

THE P. A. T. A. OF CANADA

The annual meeting of the Proprietary Articles

Trade Association of Canada was held in Toron-

to, November 20th. The business transacted was
all of a private nature. The following officers

were re-elected:

Hon. President—Henry Miles, Montreal.

President—David Watson, Montreal.

Vice-President—J. A. Mackenzie, Brockville.

Sec.-Treasurer—L. S. Levee, Toronto.

Board of Control—J. A. McKee, Toronto; W.
Thomas Brady, Montreal; J. H. McKinnon, To-

ronto; T. E. Milburn, Toronto.

AN APPRECIATION

Fort William, Nov. 2nd, 1907.

The Toronto Show Case Co.,

Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I did not get fixtures in place till

last Monday, and Thursday I set up the Show
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ESTABLISHED 1833

Jlllen's
3?ure

I

GO FURTHEST AND ARE THEREFORE I«*

BEST VALUE t

SANDAL WOOD
CLOVE

CARDAMOM
CUBEB

CORIANDER
DILL

ORRIS ROOT
ENGLISH

LAVENDER AND PEPPERMINT

Order from your Wholesale House

and Insist on Original Containers

SWEET ALMOND OIL
ALLEN'S

1, 5, 10 and 40 lb. Tins

Expressed from genuine ALMONDS only,

answers all the requirements of the P. B. 1898,

U. S. P. Stb Revision, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

Stafford) HUen
anJ) Sons, XimtteD

5lietlllcv0 of ©eacrtttal ®tl», etc.

planxtfaclurer& of
Jlhorm ace itt teal ^Jreparationa

? Xonbon, B.C. ?
X X
j. an^ %o\\Q flDelforD, CnolanD •^

ELLIOT

OUR
BEST
WISHES
TO
YOU

We invite your particular notice to the

following lines :

National Syr. White Pine Compound
National Syr. White Pine, with Tar

Attractive, best goods, low-priced

National Essence of Pepsin

National Elixir Lactated Pepsin

National Hydrogen Peroxide

X-lb., 'i lb.. I lb , and 5-lb.

National Chlorodyne

National Liq. \iburn. Aromat.

Dominion Syrup L. L. and Chlorodyne

Cascara Bromide Quinine

Cream of Witch Hazel and Violets

Chamois Vests
Chest Protectors

COUGH DROPS
In 20-Ib. Pails

12c. lb.

Black Menthol English (Amber)

The ELLIOT & GO., Umited
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For Lame Horses
50 YEARS' SUCCESS

Gives a Good Profit
Retails at $1 and $2

IT IS BRITISH!

Write for Illustrated Booklet and Particulars

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada

MONTREAL

Martin, Bole & Wynne Co.

WINNIPEG

Just Read

The Directions.

Retail

Druggists

ijet familiar with the many uses of Gillett's

Lye, and reconunend it to }-our custom-
ers for making soap, cleaning of all kinds,

and as a disinfectant—it's a sure trade bringer.

If your wholesale house will not
supply you at list prices, send order to

us, and we will ship goods direct.

l^ioflPANYLIMffEll

Awarded highest honors at all Expositions.

ANTIKAMNIA PREPARATIONS
REGISTERED U.S.PAT.OFFICE.

Anti k am N I a '

' ANTIKAMN^&eODEINE

ANTIKAMNiA& Heroin

ANTIKAMNIA& QUININE!

ANTIKAMNIA&SALbL

^P ANTIKAMNIA_QmNINE&SALOL

^P LAXATIVE y^TIKAMNIA

^P LAXATIVE ANjmplA&QUIMikE

heAntikamnia Chemical Company, St. Lou

HORLIGK's

The Public Interest in

Pure Foods, and especially

Pure Milk, causes us to an-

ticipate an increased de-

mand for our Pure Milk

product-Horlick's Malted Milk.

If we can aid you by advertising

matter, etc.. please advise us.

HORUCK'S MALTED MILK Company
RACINE. WIS., U.S.A.

QILMOUR BROS. & CO., CANADIAN AGENTS
MONTREAL
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Cases and they are a fine lot of fixtures. I have

had all kinds of critics in looking them over and

they all say they never saw anything to equal

them. I am delighted with the cases and fixtures

and must say they surpass all expectations. I am
fortunate in not having a glass broken or a scratch

on the furniture, thanks to your good packing. I

sincerely hope this store will be a good advertise-

ment for your cases and fixtures.

Yours truly,

M. J. Neville.

"BABY'S OWN SOAP" TRADE MARK CASE

In the Exchequer Court at Ottawa, Mr. Justice

Burbidge presiding, in the matter of A. Sl F.

Pears, Limited, and in the matter of the trade

mark "Baby's Own Soap," Mr. Harold Fisher

moved for judgment by consent, rectifying the

trade mark of the Albert SOap Company, Limit-

ed, of Montreal, known as "Baby's Own Soap."

The petitioners claimed rectification of the label

as constituting the trade mark, in so far as it

had in its centre a panel, on which was a repre-

sentation of a baby in a bath, with arm extended

in an effort to grasp a cake of soap, etc. Ordered

that the said trade mark be varied by the elimi-

nation of the label feature, the said order to be

made without prejudice to the remainder of the

label, and to be made without costs against the

Albert Soap Company.

B C PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

The following are the names of the successful

candidates at the examinations of the British Co-

lumbia Pharmaceutical Association, held Oct. i6,

li;o7:

Senior—Geo. H. Cameron, E. Abbott, Jas. H.

Moran, E. E. Barker, J. G. Knowlton.

Junior—W. H. Maysmith.

In all thirteen candidates wrote on the exami-

nation, eight on the senior and five on the junior.

FIRE IN DRUG WAREHOUSE

Fire which did $3,000 damage to stock and ma-

chinery broke out in the factory of Lyman Bros.

& Co., druggists, 179-181 Front Street, Toronto.

The fire presumably started on the roof of the

grinding room and destroyed the roof and a por-

tion of the walls and flooring. The loss was
chiefl}' through water. A quantity of tartaric

acid, soaps, talcum, etc., were damaged. The

grinding room was gutted and the mill room,

immediatelv beneath it, suffered from water, a

quantity of machinery being rendered useless.

The building and stock is covered by Sio,oou

insurance in the New York Underwriters', West-

ern and British American Companieisr,

INHALED NITRIC ACID FUMES

As a result of inhalingi fumes of nitric acid

William Mcintosh, clerk at Moore's drug store,

Cobalt, Out., died Nov. 15 in the Red Cross Hos-

pital. While engaged in making up a prescrip-

tion deceased upset a bottle of nitric acid on his

clothing. Although the clothing was removed

as quickly as possible it was impossible for the

unfortunate man^ to avoid inhaling the deadly

fumes. Pneumonia set in and proved fatal. De-

ceased was popular in town. He was about

twenty-eight years of age and a native of

Strathrov-

LARGE NEW YORK HOUSE FAILS

A receiver in bankruptcy has been appointed for

the Caswell-Massey Company, druggists, at Fifth

Avenue and Twenty-fifth Sts.,New York, with five

branch stores in the city and alaboratory. Attach-

ed to the petition of creditors was a statement by
the secretary of the company showing that its li-

abilities amount to $244,000 and its assets at

fair valuation to 52 16,000, and that the directors

had adopted a resolution declaring the company
insolvent. The failure is attributed to the money
stringency. Its business was established in 1876.

It was incorporated in 1906 with a capital stock

of $500,000. George C. Lyon, of Providence, is its

president.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 19, 1907.

The Toronto Pharmacal Co., Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont.:

Gentlemen,—We have been handling your Sodi-

um Phosphate Effervescent for the past five

years. We have always found it of the first qual-

ity and customers buy it because they say it is

the best they can get, it always effervesces well,

and has a fresh, pleasant and sparkling taste. We
can recommend it to any druggist who wants the

best article.

Yours truly.

Signed. G. B. Smith & Co.,

Per C. B. Smith.

Unsolicited.

The gummed labels supplied by Lawson &
Jones, Limited, London, Canada, now, are abso-

lutely non-curling, perfection in this matter hav-

ing only recently been attained, and this well

known firm having secured the absolute control

for the Dominion.

The Colonial Chemical Co. have opened their

laboratory and oiEces on Adelaide Strpet, St,

.Tchn's, N§wfoiuidland,
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Correspondence
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our

correspondents. All our readers are invited to make use of

these columns for anything of a general interest to the trade.

PROTEST FROM HALIFAX

Editor, The Canadian Druggist:

The Retail Drug Association of Halifax and

Dartmouth at a recent meeting adopted tlie fol-

lowing resolution:

"Resolved, that we protest against higher

prices than $2.00, S4.00 and §8.00 respectively for

25 cents, 50 cents, and Si.oo articles; and that

we will hereafter not stock new preparations

higher than these prices."

Yours truly,

G. A. Burbidge,

Secretary.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 1, IC07.

MIXTURES CONTAINING WHISKEY

Nov. II, 1^:07.

Kditor, The Canadian Druggist:

Dear Sir,—Can the mixture through which Vir-

gin Oil of Pine is exploited, calling as it does for

half a pint of whiskey, be dispensed by the drug-

gist in Ontario without violation of chapter 245,

R. S. O., section 52, ss. i. I have always had

doubts as to this point. Is it not time some Dan-

iel came to judgment and made the law with re-

gard to the sale of liquors in drug stores a little

plainer. A learned judge once told me he never

could make head or tail of it. I even submitted

the matter to a lawyer for a legal opinion and

was told by him he could find nothing satisfac-

tory. It is evident the present muddled condition

of the Acts under whitli w-e are working would

make a Chinese pu/./.le look like 30 cents.

Ontario Druggist.

The above letter was submitted to the license

department of the Ontario Government, and we
append the reply of the chief officer of the license

branch which .states plainlj^ the provisions of the

act.

As indicated, if this mixture, as prepared by the

druggist contains more than 6 ozs. of whiskey,

it is illegal for a druggist to prepare and sell

such a mixture, but as we take it half the (juan-

tity could be ])repared and sold without contra-

vening the law\

Our suggestion would be to mix the Virgin Oil

of Pine and Glycerin and have the customer pro-

cure the whiskey elsewhere, thus avoiding an}'

possible chance of breaking the law and at the

same time supplying the article which the cus-

tomer requires.

A large proportion of our readers, no doubt,

have had this, recipe jiresented for preparation

calling for % oz. of Virgin Oil of Pine and 2 ozs.

of Glvcerin, this to be mixed with half a pint of

Whiskey.

Department of the Secretary and Registrar.

Ontario License Branch.

Toronto, Nov^ 26, 1907.

Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 23rd inst. has been

received, enclosing a letter, asking whether a cer-

tain mixture, of which Virgin Oil of Pine, glycerine

and whiskey are the component parts can legally

be dispensed by a druggist without violating

chapter 245, R.S.O. (which is the Liquor License

Act), section 52, and in reply thereto I may say

that as said section 52 forbids the sale of liquor

except under a bona fide prescription, dulv signed

by a legally qualified medical practitioner, it

would clearly be illegal under said section. I

would, however, without giving any opinion, re-

fer your correspondent to the provisions of 61

Victoria (1898), chapter 30, entitled An Act re-

specting the Sale of Patent and Other Medicines,

etc., section 4 of which is as follows:

"Nor shall anything in the Liquor License Act

contained apply to or prevent the sale by a phar-

maceutical chemist of any drug or medicine for

strictly medicinal purposes, notwithstanding the

mixture with such drug or medicine of alcohol as

one of the necessary and bona fide ingredients,

thereof, provided that the ciuautity of alcohol

sold at any one time does not exceed six

ounces."

As the prescription in question calls for half a

jiint of whiskey it would, of course, exceed the

amount mentioned in said section, but your cor-

respondent might sMliiuit to his solicitor the

(piestion whether a druggist would not be within

the law under said section 4, provided the quan-

tity' of whiskey contained in said mixture did not

exceed six ounces.

Your obedient .servant,

10. Saunders,

W. J. Dyas, Esq., Chief Ollicer.

Publisher Canadian Drnggi.st, Toronto.

THE ALCOHOL QUESTION

Montreal, Nov. iSth, IM07.

W. J. Dyas, E.sq.,

The Canadian Druggist,

Toronto, Out.:

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your favor of the

15th inst., and I am glad to note you are taking

a lively interest in the alcohol question.

The recent increase by the distillers to Sl^2
per gallon and the gradual increase in duty from

Si. 14 in 1877 to $3.14 at the present time has an

important bearing upon pharmaceutical develop-
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Reliable J^ritish Medicaments
ACCURATE DOSES THE SUCCESS OF
OF DRUGS IN A GELLETTES IS PROOF
DELICIOUS FORM

COCOIDS
Active drugs prepared with
a pare chocolate basis which
renders them delicious.

OF THEIR VALUE

GELLETTES
Soft Capsules which keep
the contained drug in an
active fresh condition.

SELECTED EXAMPLES : SELECTED EXAMPLES:
Malt Diastase, Laxoin Acetosal, Metramine
Rhubarb and Soda, Etc., Etc. Blaud Pil gr 5 and 10, Etc , Etc.

Manufactured
Orn^r OPPENHEIMER SON 64 COMPANY, Limited

t LONDON, ENGLAND

* Canadian Agents, SIcTaiViSll & WOPtSf Toronto, Ontario

Pharmaceuticals of Merit

When you order specify

WILLIAM R. WARNER & 00.

Our Catalogue is at your

service for the asking.

William R. Warner & Co.
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO NEW ORLEANS LONDON, ENGLAND

AND JOBBINQ HOUSES EVERYWHERE
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MIHARD'SLINIMENTCO.
- LIMITED —

if:3355T0C C RICKAPKSCIl.

^RMOJ^TH, N,S. .

The

Original

and

Only

Genuine

BEWARE
OF
IMITATIONS

SOLD
ON THE
MERITS OF

MINARD'S

LINIMENT

"OSHAWA*
GALVANIZED

STEEL SHINGLES
oof !

it yourself with a
you worry

Iproof and
ther-proof the building they cover.

Write us about it and hear all about
S07 ROOFING EIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR People 'S

bt-L.iuse tliev fireproof, windproof
they

TO GET RESULTS
ADVERTISE IN

THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST

The most progressive druggist in Ontario, who on November 1 9th, 1906, joined the

Canadian Druggists Syndicate. Limited, states that he values his stock at fifty per cent,

more at present time than when he became affiliated with the Canadian Druggists Syndi-

cate, Limited, owing to the greatly increasing advantages in buying. This Company
obtained their charter for Canada on the sixth day of December, and already almost their

entire stock has been subscribed. The shareholders comprise the very largest Retail

Druggists throughout the cities and towns in the Provinces of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskat-

chewan, Alberta, etc. This Syndicate has already accomplished what many Druggists

would have considered impossible years ago—in getting control for benefit of their members
of some of the very best lines in Drug Sundries, Patent Medicines and Pharmaceuticals.

One departmental store alone was buying in one line 500 lots. The Druggists never would

and never could have got control of these lines—one 30 years on the market—in any other

way—organization and co-operation. This is what has ah-eady been effected by mutual

co-operation. A few more members may gain admittance at par in some cities and towns

—in many list is already closed. If you are not already an agent and gained admission,

write to-day to the

Canadian Druggists Sijndicate, Limited

London, Ontario

and they will tell you whether list is closed in your town or not.

^.-^jMimi^^m
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nient in Canada, to say nothing of the wider field

. of manufacture into which this article might en-

ter.

The .sweeping increase in duty is due largely to

the fact that the great mass of our legislators

lia\e no knowledge of the importance of alcohol

as an industrial agent. When alcohol is mention-

ed it is always regarded as the active evil spirit

of all intoxicants and without any other merit.

It is therefore regarded as a lit subject for duty.

If the legislators could be brought to under-

stand the important place alcohol occupies in

scientific and industrial development, and the

still more important place it would occupy if the

duty embargo were removed or ameliorated, I feel

.sure native genius would soon find a means of

protecting both the re\euue and morals of the

country. It appears to me, therefore, that there

is a wide field for the drug trade and their repre-

sentative journals. If all interested parties

worked as one man their influence would soon be

felt.

Whatever may be said for or against high duty

on alcohol there appears to be absolutely no rea-

son or excuse for the present high price of alco-

hol. It is out of all proportion to the cost of

production. I do not think the recent advance of

the distillers could be effected in any other coun-

try. They evidently trust largely to the preju-

dice existing in the minds of the people, as well

as the curious regulations which prevail in this

country by which a two years' limit on potable

products is enforced, rendering it dillicult for

small distillers to produce marketable alcohol. It

should be a matter of consideration by Parlia-

ment whether some remedial measures could not

be introduced for the purpose of relieving the

country of the enormous tax imposed.

The high price of alcohol to the manufacturers

is bound to cripple them more or less, and the

experience of England in maintaining a high ex-

cise duty upon alcohol should be a lesson to this

country, as the pursuance of that policy drove

from the British Isles some of the most profitable

industries, without any corresponding benefit to

the revenue of the country. Not only did the

driving out of the aniline dye industries from

England mean a monetary loss, but, associated

with such industries were some of the best minds

of the past century, whose researches have not

onlj' enriched the country to which the industries

went, Ijut have brought them an enormous

amount of scientific kudos, the' value of which it

is impossible to estimate.

As to the retail section of the subject, I can

only say that of coiurse the advance in price for

the manufactured product penalizes the retailer

more than the consumer, because, as a rule, the

advance is slight so that the retailer is unable to

get a proper advance in his prices to the consum-

er. In the interest of the retailer, therefore, the

manufacturing cost of alcohol should be kept

down within reasonable limits.

I would advise tlie recently formed Dominion

Pharmaceutical Association to consiikr a rem

edy. The subject is of more importance than pa-

vtent medicine legislation. Let me suggest to the

Association and druggists generally an education-

al propaganda directed in favor of the use of non-

potable alcohol, inider proper regulations, with-

out duty for industrial, scientific and pharma-

ceutical purposes. If this could be accomplished

the price of alcohol would soon come down. The

absurd two year limit keeps it up. That the price

can be cut in two can be easily proved, that it

can be cut in lour is the suspicion of many who
ha\e given the subject any thought. In Canada

the price was 59c. per gallon in 1880, 93c. in' 1890,

Si. 13 in 1900, and Si-32 in 1907. Raw material is

as cheap to-day as it was thirty years ago, and

the process of manufacture greatly improved. In

Germany the price to-day is about 15c. per gal-

lon, and in the United States about 40c., and we
hear of no failures among the distillers.

Yours trul}^

D. W. Bole.

From the Retail Tr.\de :

A prominent retail drxiggis"t of ^Montreal writes

as follows:

The recent advance in the price of alcohol has

caused a gootl deal of dissatisfaction amongst re-

tail pharmacists and manufacturers generally.

The cost of producing grain spirits is very small

indeed and it looks like a great mistake for the

distillers to raise the price of their product if it

is not absolutely necessary.

The pharmacist is to a certain extent a manu-

facturer and as almost all the liquid pharma-

ceutical preparations contain alcohol, as do also

toilet preparations, his profits will be much re-

duced. For pharmaceutical and chemical pur-

poses there is no necessit}- to store alcohol for

two or more years before it is marketed, and

there are other regulations which should be abro-

gated in the interest of the public. Surely the

subject is sulliciently important for the Govern-

ment to "Study the question an'd report.

Another leading druggist in the same city says:

It appears to me that the blame should be on

the Government in this case rather than on the

distillers. Of course, the retailers suffer the to-

tal loss, but until such pressure can be brought

to bear on the Inland Revenue Department to

cause a change on the tax, the price of alcohol is

likely to remain a crying disgrace in Canadar.
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ONTARIO COLLEGE PHARMACY
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING

The semi-annual meeting of the O.C.P. Conncil

was held in the College. First session, Decem-

l.er 2nd, at 2 p.m., and continuing as we go to

press.

Mr. K. W . Case occupied the chair, and opened^

the session with due formality, after which the

election of ollicets took place, as follows:

President—Mr. G. E. Gibbard, Toronto.

Vice-President—Mr. John Hargreaves, Toronto.

Secretary-Registrar—:\Ir. \V. B. Grahatn.

The President made many remarks which

should prove beneficial if acted upon and carried

out. lie said the O.C.P. has done good work in

the past, is doing good work at the present, but

there was much yet to be accomplished, occasion-

ed by the ever-changing conditions, and it is, and

should continue to be the foremost college in

Canadian pharmacy. The O.C.P. requires more

attention than any other college, for the reason

that, druggists and apprentices from other Pro-

vinces are looking up' to it, and manj- are com-

ing in for their pharmaceutical education. He
would urge more publicity all over Canada, and

not be too modest, with an institution possessing

the merits of the O.C.P., as he said: I cannot do

it myself, but it necessitates the hearty co-opera-

lion of the whole Council, and felt confident that

under the present govemiiig body, the college

would attain even greater .success than in the

I'ast.

JMr. -lohn Hargreaves, of Toronto, whose elec-

tion as Vice-President met the hearty approval

of the whole Council, remarked that while he ap-

preciated the honor bestowed upon himself, yet he

would willingly retire should any think that

Toronto was too grasping in having both the

President and Vice-President from the one city.

However, the heartiness with which he was
greeted, eliminated any doubts that had been in

his mind.

The several committees were elected, of which

fuller details will appear in next issue.

Mr. Graham, Registrar of the O.C.P., in his

travels found .several stores without qualified

druggists in charge. Some pleas were that they
had^ (jpmed branch stores and could not get tlie

help. Others that the proprietor was out of

town, and other innumerable excuses, cases which
.should not l;e, and should be prevented if pos-

sible, and some action should be taken in the

matter. He would suggest that every store large
or small should have a registered manager,
even if the fee were only nominal. In

Quebec, every clerk nmst register, and something
should he done in the matter in Ontario. Action
was left in tlie hands of the By-I,aw Committee.
Reference was also made to the sale of carbolic

acid in other places than drug stores. It was

found that some wholesalers supply those outside

the trade, they say, because it is used in large

(|uantities for manufacturing purposes, and there-

lore hard to decide on definite action. The Gov-

ernment in Manitoba is taking up the question,

and it was decided to await develoi)iuents before

going further.

The increased sale of cocaine to inveterate users

was a weighty subject, which brought forth great

comment from many. One reason was, that in

the States, it can only be procured on a doctor's

prescription, which the druggist keeps, and can-

not be refilled, hence they send to Canada and get

it in larger quantities. That the use of it in Can-

ada is increasing was evidenced by a few cases

cited by members of the Council. One had a

j-oimg man of eighteen come in and ask for it.

The druggist refused to sell it without a pre-

scription, and then gave the young man some
kindly advice, which if taken to heart and fol-

lowed out, will yet make a man of him. An-

other case was of a young man going to an ad-

jacent town and purchasing large quantities and

then supplying young friends, and he himself

used about Si 2.00 worth of the drug. Many other

cases were told of, and, as Mr. Hargreaves re-

marked, "It s'hould be utterly beneath the dig-

nity of the profession to sell the deadl)' drug

without a doctor's certificate, and now that the

States were doing all w-itliin their power to

keep down the tratlif, we in Canada should co-

operate wdth them and follow their good ex-

ample, and have the same amendment to our

Pharmacy Act."

The sale of patent medicines containing habit-

forming drugs was brought up by Mr. Graham,
who had interviewed Dr. Hodgett, Provincial

Health Officer, regarding the matter. The doc-

tor said the question had never been before him,

and he would willingly analyze any preparation

submitted lo him by any reputable party. ,

PHENOL IN SALICYLIC ACID AND SALICYLATES

Salicylic acid, being made from phenol by syn-

thesis, may, in imperfectly purified samples, be

contaminated therewith. Ottorino Carletti, in

the Bolletino Chimico Farmaceutico, finds that

even .minute traces of phenol may be detected in

the following manner: Rub 0.25 gram of salicylic

acid with 5 cc. of distilled water in a mortar;

pour the mixture, without filtering, into a test-

tube. Add 5 drops of a 2 per cent, alcoholic so-

lution of furfurol; shake, then pour down the

walls of the test-tube 3 cc. of concentrated sul-

phuric acid. In a short time a yellow ring forms
between the two liquids. Even though the phenol

l)resent be only five-hundrcdths of a grain, it will

be revealed by this test. The salts of salicylic

acid may be tested in a similar manner.
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GREATEST STRENGTHENING TONIC

BURTON-ON-TRENT~ ENGLAND-

MALT EXTRACT
Sole Agents for Canada

S. B. Townsend & Co., Montreal

B.P.C. B.P.C.JUST PUBLISHED.

The

British Pharmaceutical Codex
BY AUTHORITY OF THE PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN

This work, which has been in course of preparation for more than four j-ears, contains hundreds
of formulae for new and improved galenical preparations, and is

AN IMPERIAL DISPENSATORY
for the use of medical practitioners and pharmacists. The volume contains 1,434 medium 8vo.

pages, and includes the most recent information respecting all drugs and medicines in common use

throughout the British Empire, the descriptions of the various substances being supplemented by
chemical and pharmacological notes, with suggestions as to

THE BEST METHODS OF PRESCRIBING AND DISPENSING THE REMEDIES.

The work is rendered especialh- valuable to medical practitioners bj' reason of the information

it contains regarding the properties of drugs and the conditions and diseases in which galenical

preparations are usually given. The notes on the properties of drugs have been prepared under

the guidance of Dr. W. E. Dixon, Professor of Pharmacology, King's College, London, and are

not mere excerpts from medical literature, but original arid concise descriptions of physiological

action, which should assist medical practitioners to formulate a rational therapy, and to construct

their prescriptions in a scientific and practical manner.

Price three dollars fifty cents ($3.50), post free.

ORDERS, ACCOMPANIED EJIITTANCES, MAY BE SENT DIRECT TO

The Publisher, B.P.C., 72 Great Russell St., London, W.C
Or to "THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST," 15 Toronto Street, Toronto
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IMPERIAL PENNY POSTAGE

The following aniioiiiKfiiieiil has been made l)y

the Post Office Deparlincnt in regard to Im])erial

Tennv Postage :

"Although the usual ofViLial notification was

given of the fact that the unit of weight under

the Inter-Imperial Pennj^ Postage scheme was
raised from % oz. to i oz., there is some reason

to believe that the public has not shown due ap-

])reciation of the fact. The public should under-

stand that, whereas since Christmas, 1898, they

have been able to send letters to Great Britain

and all parts of the British Empire for 2 cents

jjer ' oz., they can now send a letter weighing

up to I ounce for 2 cents. This is a very great

boon, as it is no longer necessary to employ very

thin paper to send a letter of moderate length to

Great Britain or one of the colonies for 2 cents,

and it brings the standard of weight into con-

formity with that in use for domestic correspon-

dence."

ated. Tiiis free o.xygt-n is generated at the ex-

pense <if the pero-xide.— Lancet-Clinic.

PERHYDROL

BOILING POINTS OF VARIOUS SOLUTIONS FOR
WATER BATHS

Saturated aqueous solutions of the following

substances are stated to have, the boiling points

here given. Such solutions may, of course, be

used for water baths where it is desirable not to

exceed a given temperature, and where it is incon-

venient to constantly watch the temperature, as

when a thermometer is used without a thermo-

stat. Nevertheleis. it is far better to make use

of a thermometer with a thermostat:

Degrees F. Degrees C.

Sodium acetate 256 125

vSodium nitrate 246 114

Potassium nitrate 238 1 15

Ammonium chloride 23b 114

Sodium chloride 224 U)7

Magnesium sulphate 222 mb
Alum 220 105

Potassium chlorate 218 103

Copper sulphate 216 102

Iron sulphate 216 102

Lead acetate 215 i<>i

Sodium sulphate 213 100

—Merck's Uuport.

ACETANILID AS A PRESERVATIVE OF
HYRODGEN PEROXIDE

The Pure Food and Drugs Act has brought out

the fact that acetanilid, 1:1,000, is used to pro-

perh^ preser\e hydrogen peroxide. The dose,

however, is so very small that it has no effect

whatever on the patient. Original bottles of hyd-

rogen peroxide which do not contain acetanilid

have corks wired down, or they have some special

device to prevent the escape of free oxygen gener-

I'erhydrol is a highly concentrated and abso-
lutely pure peroxide of hydrogen, which in a 3

per cent, dilution is equal in antiseptic strength

to the 1-1,000 solution of corrosive sublimate,

without possessing any of the disagreeable by-
effects of the latter. The preparation is entirely

non-irritating and free from odor, and brings
about the cleansing and deodorization of wounds
in a manner which has not hitherto been possible

with any other agent. Manufactured by E.
Merck, Darmstadt.

SOLUBLE IODINE

Wildert (Bulletin (if Pharmacy! has found that
a two per cent, alcoholic solution of iodine to
which a small quantity of ammonium iodide has
been added will mix in any proportion with wa-
ter, which is an advantage greatly to be desired.

The addition of a small quantitv of borax to the

solution, by avoiding the formation of hvdriodic
acid, prevents the decomposition of the solution.

Equal proportions of iodine and resorcin make a
solution which is not only soluble in water, but
is de.-o!d cf tl e caustic effects of iodine, and
therefore of great therapeutic advantage in cer-

tain conditions. Some are of the opinion that the

preparations of soluble iodine on the market are

simply solutions of iodine in hvdriodic acid. Dr.

C. P. T. Fennel, cf Cincinnati, declares that the

soluble preparations of iodine are made by the

distillation of a solution containing one ounce of

iodine to the jjint of alcohol, and contain no am-
monium iodide or sodium borate.

CATAPLASMA KAOLIN

The variability of the kaolin furnishes a st)urce

of annoyance in the preparation of this remedy.

In making this uj) in lots of about four pounds-

pharmacists can produce it at a cost of about
eight cents por pound. This cost takes no note of

the strenuous exercise, which is good for pharma-
cists. It will in about one year's time turn

slightly darker and the glycerine will begin to

separate slightly, which spoils its* appearance

.ouie, but not its real value. If made in quanti-

ties larger than four pounds the pharmacist

would re luire a hand or motor power machine to

insure the thorough admixture of the ingredients.

—Lancet-Clinic.

CREOSOTE PILLS

The following is a new method of massing pills

of creosote, guaiacol or creosotal: Creosote, lo
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Giu.; uiagnesimii oxide, 5 Gm.; powdered licorice,

6 Gm.; powdered Irish moss, 6 Gm. Mix and

make 100 pills.

COMMISSIONER'S REGULATIONS

The State Dairv and Food Commissioner in the

State of Ohio, in a circular to the druggists of

that State, called attention to several regula-

tions which, perhaps, will be of almost equal in-

terest to our readers in this country, and will at

least show what is being done by the State au-

thorities in the United States towards regulating

the sales by druggists.

After speaking of the use of obsolete formulas,

that is of formulas which are not ollicial in the

present rharmacopoeia, it speaks of the matter

of

MISTAKES IN TRANSL.\TING FORMfl.AS.

Several cases have come to light where mis-

takes have been made in transposing formulas

given in metric weights and measures into apo-

thecaries weights and measures, with the result

that the preparations- thus made were not up to

the standard. The possession of an inexpensive

set of metric weights and mea.sures would re-

move this source of error.

IJME WATER FROM TABLETS.

The examination of a number of samples of

lime water prepared from tablets indicates that

lime water so prepared generally does not corres-

pond to the requirements of the IMiarmacopoeia.

The Pharmacopoeial process should therefore be

exclusively followed.

TINCTURE OF NIX VOMICA.

Samples of tincture of nux vomica have been

taken which have been found to be materially de-

ficient in alkaloid. Inquiry into the origin of

such samples has generally revealed the fact that

they had Ijcen prepared from a fluid extract, or

from an inferior quality of solid extract. This

important tincture should be prepared from the

ollicial solid extract of full alkaloid strength.

TINCTURE OF OPIUM.

Since the great advance in the price of opium,

numerous samples of the tincture have been

found to contain much less than the recpiired

amount of alkaloid. Your attention is called to

the fact that a preparation sold as tincture of

opium or as laudanum must conform to the spe-

cifications laid down in the Phannacopoeia.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES AND BEVERAGES CON
TAINING ALCOHOL.

Proprietary medicines and beverages which con-
tain alcohol in sulTicient proportions to render

them intoxicating, and do not contain a sufficient

proportion of medicinal agents to prevent their

being used as intoxicants, are deemed to be in-

toxicating liquors within the meaning of the law.

The sale of such preparations, except for medi-

cinal purposes, upon the written prescription of a

regular physician engaged in the practice of

medicine, renders the seller liable to the payment

of the Aikin Liquor Tax, and to all other restric-

tions placed by the laws of Ohio upon the sale of

intoxicating liquors.

THE CANADIAN PHARMACEUTICAL
ASSOCIATION

The following constitute the committees named
by the Canadian Pharmaceutical Association, and

their duties:

Every member is expected to contribute some-

thing to his committee before the next meeting,

in September, 1908, and ideas or experience are

also asked for from any pharmacist.

(1) The Council may appoint such committees

as may be required from time to time, not neces-

saril)- from its own members; such committees

not to exercise executive powers except by per-

mission of or under the direction of the Execu-

tive Council; and shall incur no expense without

the approval of the Council.

COaiMITTEE ON LEGISLATION.

John Cochrane, Victoria, B. C, Convener; Hon.

G. E. Hughes, Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; E. Clinton

Brown, St. John, N. B.; G. A. Burbridge, Hali-

fax, N.S.; A. J. Laurence, Montreal, Que.; Hen-

ry Watters, Ottawa, Ont.; T. Andrews, Winnipeg,

Man.; R. Martin, Regina, Sask.; J. D. Higgin-

botham, Lethljridge, Alta.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION FOR NEXT
SESSION OF PARLIAMENT.

(d) Committee on Legislation, whose dutv

shall be to safeguard the legal interests of phar-

macy throughout the Dominion.

Henry Watters, Ottawa, Ont., Convener; G. K.

CMbbard, Toronto, Ont.; A. J. Laurence^ ilon-

treal, Que.; J. E. Tremble, Montreal, Que.

COMMITTEE ON CAN.ADIAN FORMULARY.

(d) Committee on Canadian Formulary who
may aid in the compilation of the formulary and

encourage its general ado])tion and use bv the

pharmaceutical and medical professions of Can-

ada.

John Hargreaves, Toronto, Ont., Convener; II.

R. Lanctot, Montreal, Que.; F. W. Flett, Toron-

to, Ont.; C. A. Campbell, Winnipeg, Man.; F. C.

Stearman, Nanaimo, B.C.; A. D. Ferguson, Wol-
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Compound KARQON Compound

(Trade Mark Reg. :,'anada and England.)

WE are pleased to announce to the Retail Drug Trade of the United States and
Canada, that the following prescription will appear beginning October 10th

until June of 1908 in almost every newspaper in the United States and Canada.

L/C Compound Kargon^ i ounce

Fluid Ext. Dand. 1-2 02mce

Comp. Syr. Sarsap. j ounces

Kargon Compound can be obtained from any Wholesale Drug House in America. Cost to You

—

$4.00 per dozen, one ounce bottles.

Kargon Compound bears Pure Food and Drug Serial No. loS.

Be well supplledalso with a good grade of Fluid Extract Dandelion and Compound Syrup of Sarsaparllla
as the demand for this now popular prescription will be enormous.

Look Again at Your Stoclc.

Don't hesitate to carry three dozen bottles at least. See what you sold last season.

KARGON EXTRACTI/NG CO., CliNCIINMATI, O.

SPONGE BAGS

'-J-

We carry the largest and best selected

Stock in Canada, including all the

latest designs and patterns.

Travelling Rolls, Children's Waterproof Diapers,

Wash Cloths (Squares)——=
And Everything in Rubber and Elastic Goods

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

THE GRIFFITHS, DIXON CO'Y

TORONTO
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The Brown Toffee that

Cures the Blues

Ask your
Wholesaler

Kerr's

Butter
Scotch

The best selling

package on the

market

KERR BROS.
486 Queen St. W. Toronto

BITTERSWEETS
Are in demand everywhere. They

are beyond question the finest choco-

lates ever put on the market.

Our sales of this line show an in-

crease of over ICO % in the last two or

three months.

Are you getting your share of the

business ?

Don't be out of stock when asked

for them.

The Harry Webb Co. Limited

" TORONTO

^^ LENOX HOTEL
IN

BUFFALO

MODERN HIGHEST GRADE FIREPROOF
UNEXCELLED SERVICE THROUGHOUT

CUB OWN RAPID ELECTRIC CARRIAGES EX-
CLUSIVELY FOR OUR PATRONS operate continuously

every few minutes from Hotel, through the Business Dis-

trict and to all Depots and Wharves.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.50 p>r day and up

QEORae DUCHSCHERER - Proprietor

'*
OKi¥)i(y)OK)iQ¥3ioia(yiO¥y^^

COWAN'S
PURE COCOA

(Haple Leaf Label)

COWAN'S
Milk Chocolate, Wafers,

Croquettes, Medals-

lions, Etc.

Are guaranteed absolutely
pure goods

The Cowan Co., Limited
TORONTO.
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sley, Sask.; D. Ilockin, Halifax, N.S.; K. W. Wil-

liams, ThrcL- Rivers, Que; Dr. K. O. Sleeves,

MoiiLton, N.B.

COMAIITTEK ON PROGRESS OF PHARMACY.

(a) Committee on Progress of Pharmacy, who
shall note new pharmaceutical preparations, me-
thods and discoveries, and at least once a year

report those of suflicient value or interest. They
may also seek to encourage the use of Canadian

drugs and Canadian made chemicals and prepara-

tions.

W. H. Chapman, Montreal, Que.; Convener; J.

II. Kmeiy, Victoria, B.C.; T. N. Sampson, To-

ronto, Out.; W. H. -Mow.'.t, St. John, N. B.; K.

Jenner, Ligby, N. S.; A. W. Reddin, Charlotte-

town, P.K.I.; y.. Neshitt, Winnipeg, Man.; G. II.

Ciraydon, Kdmonton, Alta.; \V. Pennington,

Moosomin, Sask.

COMMITTEE ON PHARMACEUTICAL EDUCATION.

(b) Committee on Pharmaceutical Education,

who shall consider the educational requirements

of the different provinces, and note their relation

to the commercial and professional welfare as

wel as public usefulness of the profession. This

Committee may also consider the adoption of a

uniform standard for the Board of Examinations

in pharmacy throughout Canada.

R. Martin, Regina, Sask., Convener; R. M.

Johnston, Charlottetown, P.E.I. ; A. H. Buckley,

Halifax, N.S.; S. H. Hawker, St. John, N. B.;

J. E. Morrison, Montreal, Que.; Henry Watters,

Ottawa, -Ont.; A. Campbell, Winnipeg, Man.; Jas.

Findlay, Calgary, Alta.; II. H. Watson, Vancouv-

er, B. C.

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCIAL INTERESTS.

(e) Committee on Commercial Interests. Tlii.s

Committee sliall study questions allecting thj

trade interests of the profession and make such

reports as from time to time may seem advis-

able.

A. W. P. Gourlie, Summerside, P.E.I. , Conven-

er; H. E. Power, Halifax, N.S.; S. Robertson,

St. John, N.B.; M. Albert, Montreal, Que.; J. V.

Roberts, Parkhill, Ont.; D. E. Clement, Brandon,

Man.; R. N. Kelly, Regina, Sask.; C. S. Pringle,

Medicine Hat, Alta.; E. L. Knowlton, Vancouv-

er, B. C.

the Chemists' and Druggist Diary, lyoy, and has
l)een reproduced in book form by request. It is

tlie work of a general medical practitioner, who
is also a pharmacist, and thL- Dictionarv was de-

signed to he a ready refeience tjook at all times
for the 1 harmacist.

BOOKS

"Th? Chemists' Dictionary of Medical Terms

and Treatment," including concise directions for

the first aids in cases of poison, published at the

otlices of the Chemist and Druggist, 42 Cannon

Street, Tondon, E.C., England, 280 pages. Price,

2s. 6d.

The basis of this Dictionary, as we are told in

the preface, is a treali.^e which was published in

TORONTO DRUG SECTION

The regular monthly meeting of the Toronto
Drug Section of -the Retail Merchants' Associa-
tion was held Nov. 7th, at the St. Charles Cafe,

Toronto. After partaking of the lunch, the Presi-

dent, Mr. ¥. \\'. McT-ean, took the chair. The min-
utes of the last meeting being read and adopted,
ihe c,uestion of Sunday Observance was first tak-
en up, and a motion was carried on resolution of

Mes-srs. Cox and Cowan, instructing the Sundav
Observance Committee to keep in touch with the

I.ord s Day Alliance and ailord them all neces-

sary aid in enforcing the law.

Mr. Hargreaves then pre.rented the rejjort of

the Contract Plan Committee, which was as fol-

lows:

The Chainuau and ilembers of Toronto Drug
Section, R.M.A.:

Gentlemen,—Beginning our winter's monthly
gatherings and approaching the end of another
year's work, it is a fitting time to consider and
meditate where we are situated in regard to the

work that the Contract Plan Committee has en-

deavored to accomplish with the purpose of regu-

lating trade prices to a condition that is admit-

tedly fair and honest I^etween all the parties con-

cerned.

The object aimed at by the plan, now so well

known as the "Contract Serial Numbering Plan,"

is to regulate fair and honest uniform prices. The
need for a signed contract by all parties inter-

ested in the sale of goods was for the purpose of

authorizing agents by the proprietor to carry out

conditions which he desired to surround his goods

with, and the serial numbering was simply for

the purpose of tracing the goods, to enforce a

proper enforcement of the contract.

The plan was perfectly legal in every feature.

Its weak point practically was its complete de-

pendence on the sincerity of the proprietor adopt-

ing it. Let me state a fact here, apparently not

understood by very man^- of our people. I make
the statement einphaticalh' and without any fear

as to contradiction. The Contract Serial Num-
bering Plan is legal to-day and the courts of Can-

ada can be used to enforce the contracts.

There are still a few proprietors who market

their goods in Canada on this plan who are mak-

ing and maintaining a successful market for their

goods, solely and simply because they are loyal

and sincere to the principles involved in the sys-
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^liu or plan. Dr. Pierce's remedies arc to-day

selling at regiilar prices in Canada because he has

always been actively interested in maintaining

full prices, always read}' to act when complaint

w as received and ever ready to display good busi-

ness tactics when called upon to adjust any in-

fringements on his plan. Euthjinol Tooth Paste

is satisfactorily sold throughout the Dominion at

the uniform price, and I believe the sincerity and

lovalty of the proprietors to the plan is respon-

sible for Euthymol Tooth Paste being the largest

seller to-day of all tooth preparations in Canada.

Foot Elm, Pitcher's Tablets, Bu-Ju Pills, Cham-

berlain s preparations, lyiqiiozone, Red Cross

Plasters, Rex Plasters and others are sold at pro-

])er prices and are descrxiug of the support of the

trade.

.May I also state that the fear and trembling

and want of sincerity of all proprietors who re-

ceded from a fair and proper regulation of the

prices of their goods according to the Contract

I'lan is apparent to all. While various are the ex-

cuses given for withdrawing from the plan, we

who have been in close touch with the working of

the plan can plainly see that insincerity or jug-

gling, or obstinate, unreasonable management are

largely resixjusible for the imsatisfactorj' results

obtained by them, and 1 am strouglj- convinced

that every one of those firms should not receive

tlae active support of the trade in anj' of their

trade schemes.

Some one will ask "wh^- the legal decisions in

connection with the Contract Plan were adverse

lo the proprietor," to which I reply, simply on

account of the disposition and management of

the proprietor, and in defence of this statement I

may say, the liberal manner in which professional

aggressive cut rale dealers were supplied with

goods is an evidence of poor management, aud
the sworn testimony before the court that the

manager was indifferent as to what prices the

goods were sold at to the public is an evidence of

the disposition or indisposition.

At the present time our Association can do
nothing in conference with proprietors in the way
of advice or assistance in adopting anj' plan. The
Criminal Code practically prohibits us as a bod}'

from entering into an agreement with any other
body of men regarding conditions affecting the

life or death of our financial standing in the com-
munity and the quality and standards of medi-
cines supplied to the public. Until we are permit-

led to confer with other branches interested with
us in the purchase and sale of drugs, your Con-
tract Plan Committee are of vers- little use. That
we should be allowed to consult and confer with
other branches sudi as the wholesaler and manu-
facturer, to arrive at fair, honest and legal under-

standings is evidenced by the results obtained

from the numerous conferences and meetings of

trade, labor, railway and other organizations. I

believe it essential to the welfare of the drug

trade and of the health of the community that

the Government should allow some consideration

to the seller as well as the buyer, because the

seller has interests quite as necessary and essen-

tial for the prosperity and growth of our country

as are the interests of the buyer or public.

The R. 31. A., of which we form a branch,

through its Dominion Board, are seeking from the

Dominion Government the appointment of a "Do-

minion Bureau for Retail Trade" as the only

lair means of relieving the grievance we, as retail

merchants, are at present suffering. The question

has received mature consideration by all our

branches, and I would earnestly recommend the

druggists of Canada to give their hearty support

lo the measure. Full particulars as to the propo-

sition and the part he expects from ever}' retail

merchant can be obtained from the general secre-

tary, JMr. Trowem. This is a vital question, nev-

er was a greater need for co-operation. Help one

another and you help yourself—assist the Associ-

ation and you assist yourself. The objects of our

Association will bear the fullest investigation. We
ask the Government to appoint a bureau to see

that we accomplish only what is fair, honest and

upright. It is the duty of every individual drug-

gist and merchant to help, and I always find

where duty calls the druggist is there.

Among other questions discussed was that of

the purity and standard of drugs, and a resolu-

tion was adopted Viringing this matter to the at-

tention of the Council of the Ontario College of

Pharmacy, and suggesting that the provisions of

the Pharmacy Act bearing on this subject be en-

forced.

AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT

Sompling, a little village near Worthing, in

Sussex, England, has a school with what is prob-

ably the most original curriculum in the world.

The mistress, iliss Johnston, has conceived the

idea of teaching children, by the constant use of

the drama, the dance, the song and the pageant.

The scholars act everything. Primers and copy-

books are consigned to the waste paper basket,

and literature, geography, art and arithmetic are

taught by acting.

Tableaux are arranged and the children repro-

duce historic scenes of centuries ago. In this wav
they learn dates, the names of characters who oc-

cupied the world's stage in bygone ages and be-

come familiar with all they are required to learn

in a manner which impresses their lessons in-

delibly upon their memories.—London Mirror.
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APPLICATION OF THE REFRACTION OF LIGHT
TO CHEMICAL RESEARCH

From an address by Mr.A.McGill, Chief Analyst,

'f II land Revenue Department, given before a meeting of

the Society of Chemical Industry, Montreal.

The obvious and natural method of distinguish-

ing between, and defining the various sTibstances

which we deal with, is the direct application of

the senses to their inspection and study. We look

at them, taste them, feel them, smell them. Take,

as an example, the case of butter and lard. They

have much in common. Both are greasy, solid at

ordinary temperatures, liquid when warmed.

Both burn in air, when sufficiently heated; both

are nutritious foods; they answer much the same

jjurpose in pastry-making; and so on. But care-

ful inspection of typical samples, shows many
points of diilerence. Butter is yellow, lard is

while. Butter melts at a lower temperature than

lard; water separates, the melt is cloudy, owing

to presence of floating solid matters; salt separ-

ates on the surface, if exposed to a dry atmo-

sphere; the watery (lower) layer, on melting is

decidedly salty in taste. The characteristic taste

of butter distinguishes it from lard; the smell is

likewise characteristic. On prolonged exposure to

air the butter turns rancid, the lard does not, or

but slowly. Many solvents (coal oil, ether, etc.,)

dissolve the lard completely, but leave a residue

in case of butter.

In like manner we may examine the not dis-

similar pairs
,
(i) water and alcohol, (2) alcohol

and wood spirit, (3) distilled water and mineral

waters, (4) olive oil and cotton seed oil, (5) nor-

mal milk and watered milk. Of course this list

might be indefinitely extended, I have chosen

these substances because it will be convenient,

and I hope, ii.seful, to further study them during

the evening.

Consider now, as rapidl}' as possible, the kind

of information, and its extent, which the unaided

senses can give us regarding the following pairs

of similar substances;

1—Butter and lard.

2—Water and alcohol.

3—Alcohol and wood spirit.

4—Pure Water and dilute s-olutioiis.

5—Olive oil and cotton seed oil.

6—Normal milk and watered milk.

Our acquaintance with the articles named is

sullicient to enable us to recognize the fact that,

while normal and typical specimens of each, are

fairly well distinguished, there are many samples

to be found whose characters- are less well mark-
ed, and in whose case it becomes very difficult—if

not impossible to say-^"this is a sample of the

first term; this of the second." We find that

many characteristics must be regarded as non-

distinctive, either because they are posses-sed in

common, or because they pass, by gradual tran-

sition, through so large a range of intensity, as

to afford us no trustworthy evidence. We have,

so-called, non-essential characters. Thus, butter

ought to be yellow; but we know that butter may
lie nearly white, and still be genuine butter. How
shall we get at the essential characteristics 01

each species?

The methods of analytical chemistry here

come, naturally, to our aid. I cannot take

time, to-night, to demonstrate the methods by

which the chemist approaches the subject; but, in

the briefest manner possible, I shall indicate the

lines along which he proceeds. My main reason

for treating with brevit}- this aspect of the ques-

tion is, that the methods of chemistry are only

available to the chemist. You will readily see,

from the little I shall say on this part of the

matter, that the chemist must possess an inti-

mate knowledge not only of the nature of the

substances he examines, but also of the changes

that can be wrought in them by special treatment

with chemical reagents, and the nature of the

products of such chemical action. A long experi-

ence has taught me that true chemical methods of

working have very little value except in the

hands of such as make a special study and prac-

tice of them. The amateur analytical chemist is

more likely to bewilder himself and mislead

others, than to accomplish any good purpose, by

his work.

Now, to return to methods of observation

which do not involve chemical treatment, it is

clear that if wc could m^ke our senses, of sight,

touch, etc., more delicate, we might accomplish,

nmch more by them than when we employ them

only as nature has equipped us lor their use. This

is, indeed, the whole meaning of instrumentation

—the microscope is an instrument for indefinitely

increasing the power of the eye to see, and not

only renders visible the invisible but makes it

measurable. The thermometer takes the place of

the finger-tip as- an indicator of temperature, and

not only enables us to recognize temperatures far

above and fg.r below the limits within which our

lingers can .serve us, but enables us to register

and compare them with an exactitude altogether

impossible to the unaided organ. The areometer

(hydrometer) in its different forms, not to men-

tion the chemical balance, is a means of vastly

increasing the delicacy of the so-called muscular

sense; that sense for weight which enables us to

judge one thing as heavier than another. We have
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still to djvisj iiiecli.aiisiu to r.ndcr the senses of

hniitll and taste more acute than nature has made

them; and the sense of hearing has not been of

much use to the student of matter as yet. Other

spheres may lie attuned to music, but, to earth

dwellers, our own is silent, and we must "beat

our own music out," when we want music. The

crackle of a bar of tin w-hen bent, is almost the

onlj' application of the auditory nerve that oc-

curs to me, in connection with the testing of ma-

terial.

It is in the matter of sight that the most note-

w^orlhy mechanical aids have been devised. Tinto-

meters, colormeters and nephelometers assist us

in detecting and registering dillerences of color.

The polarimeter (polariscope, saccharimeter,

etc.,) reveals to us the influence of molecular

structure iv on light waves;—the polarises in con-

ne.tion with the microscope, becomes a very

valuable exten.Mon of the power of the eye. The

s. e trccope is a further extension of our power

of vision; and to-night I introduce to you an in-

strument, the refractometer, which takes advan-

tage of what physicists call optical density. The

refractometer is, in my opinion, destined to be-

come a most useful instrument in the hands of

persons who need to identify species of matter,

such as those pairs of substances I have named.

It is already a necessity in every fully equipped

laboratory; but on account of its simplicity in

use, and the high degree of certainty attaching to

its indications, I think that it is destined to find

a place in manufacturing industry along with the

thermometer, hydrometer, saccharimeter, and a

few other scientific instruments of already proven

value.

While the refractometer is capable of being

used to profit, alter a very few lessons, even by

one who knows nothing of the fundamental prin-

ciples upon which its construction is based, it

may be of interest to you to say a few- w^ords in

explanation.

As a matter of interest I exhibit the "Oleo-

re'ractometer," as designed bj^ Professor Ferdi-

nand Jean, of Paris. While this instrument is

particularly convenient for comparing an un-

known or suspected oil with a known and stand-

ard type, it has so many drawbacks in actual

use that it is seldom called into service.

The Abbe refractometer, of which I . show you

one of the earlier forms, has been used for some
considerable time, at least sixteen years, and 1

know not how much earlier. The chief modern
improvement is the enclosure of the prisms in

such a way that a current of water, of known
temperature can be circulated around them. This-

instrument is the most universally applicable

l\)rm of the refractometer. Its scale co\ers the

interval between N,)=i.3 and Nj,= 1.7.

The Butyro refractometer is the same instru-

ment, but with a more restricted scale limit. Its

range is between 1.4220 and 1.4895 for N,. This

range is sulliciently extended to cover the case oi

butter and lard and their usual adulterants. In-

stead of the graduated arc, it is furnished with

an arbitrary scale, placed within the body of the

telescope, and divided into 100 parts, or so-called

degrees. It is easy, by means of tables accom-
panying the instrument, to convert these arbi-

trary degrees into corresponding values of N^
(indices of refraction). The instrument is achro-

mati.'-ed for butter fat. The color fringe appear-

ing with fats of higher or lower dispersive pow-
er, is an important indication of adulteration:

and it can easily be corrected by working with

monoJironiatic light, as by interposing a dilute

solution of bichromate of potash. With this in-

strument natural butter fat at 25 degrees C,
varies from 49.5 to 54.10 degrees (scale divisions)

—while oleoinargine reads from 58.6 degrees to

55.4 degrees (Wollny). Lard at 25 degrees, reads

a little lower than beef fat, at the same temper-

ature. Each degree centigrade corresponds to

very nearly 0.55 scale division. A special ther-

mometer accompanies the instrument and enables

approximate conclusions to be drawn from a

reading at unknown temperatures.

The immersion refractometer is the latest form
of this instrument. It was desxribed by Dr. Pul-

finch, in 1899, and a demonstration was given at

the University of Jena (Zeit. fiir angew,Ch., 1899,

]i6S). In i<::o2 (Zeit. fiir N. & G., 1902, 1037)

Dr. Matthes addressed the German Chemical So-

ciety as Eisenach, on the same subject; and spe-

cially characterized the immersion form of the

instrument as* adapted to quantitative work. Its

forerunner was a refractometer specially con-

structed for the use of a South Polar expedition

to determine the variation in character of sea-

water at different places. Since this proved to be

insutticientl)^ sensitive, the lower prism was dis-

carded, and the instrument rendered ver3^ nmch
more delicate thereby. It w^as found possible to

greatly increase the magnifying power of the tele-

scope, hence to enlarge the apparent intervals be-

tween scale divisions. The scale extends from - 5°

to + 105 degrees, corresponding to Xp= 1.3253Q

to Nj)= 1.36640.

The mean value for i scale divis-ion is there-

fore 0.C00373 as against 0.000675 for the butyro-

refractometer; making the instrument practically

twice as easy to read.

It would take too long to describe the great

volume of research work that has been put on re-

cord with this instrument. Under the direction of
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BOTTLES
ALL SIZES

STYLES
COLORS

T. C. WHEATON CO.

BOTTLE MAKERS
MILLVILLE, N.J., U.S.A.

The Following Letter Speaks for Itself
and it is not the only one of a similar character that we have received :

The Toronto Pharmacau Co., Limited, Toronto, Out. Bolton, Ont., Oct. 25, 1907.

Gen'TLKmen,— I wish to compliment your house on the superior quality of vour products.
I have had considerable experience with the non-secret preparations of American Houses and I find vour
products equal to them in appearance and prices, and far superior to them in quality, which after all is

the main thing. My business is rapidly increasing and I attribute a great share of my success to the
handling of the Toronto Pharmacal Co.'s preparations. They please my customers and pile up profits in

mv cash register. Yours very truly,

;
{Signed) H. W. SHOEMAKER.

The TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., Limited
TORONTO

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

ROYAL BALSAMIC PLAISTERS
As supplied to the Army and Navj at Scutari Hospital,

Makers of Every pi AICTPD^ ^^ t*^e "*ost
Description of f-L,^!*:? 1 LrlV*-' Approved Form
Specialty : POROUS AND EVERY KIND OF RUBBER PLAISTERS

In 1 yard rolls, each yard in enai

On metal spools, 10 yards on each

Dlled

SURGEONS' RUBBER ADHESIVE

/I' Width " %
iTice 10/- IV- 20- 2S;- MP

Prepared only by the Sole Proprietor,, ^, MATHER, LTD., Dycr Street, HuImC, MANCHESTER
London and Export Agents—

MESSRS. MACE & HALDANE,

SI/- per dozen

94 MILTON ST., LONDON, E.G., ENG.

^^npHE reason why most men do

not achieve more is because

they do not attempt more/'—•^'''W"".

Or in plain business language— The reason why some men do not secure more business

they do not advertise in the right mediums. Read the opinions of THOSE WHO DO :

"We can trace to the advertising in jour magazine, The
Canadian Druggist, a greater number of inquiries than to
any other trade paper."

Tj "It is with a great deal of pleasure
that we express the very satisfactory results that we secured
through advertising in your journal."

Barber & Ellis, Toronto.

because

"Unquestionably in our estimation The Canadian
Druggist is one of the best Canadian magazine advertising

mediums, not only in regard to the quantity of results, but also

as to the high quality of these results." •

R. S. Williams & Co.
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Imported Sponges
SAlNDER^.t EVAN'S have received another shipment of l>er.iitiful

FBENCa 8P0NOES. both bleached and natural. J hese goods are
re.illv lieautifnl, tiue forms and of remarkably strong fibre and appeal

to all tirst-class trade. The.v are far more durable than ordinary spouge.s

and are firmer and nicer in every way.

We have just now a very fine a-isortment of Wools, Velvets and Grass

Sponges. We would recommend the large Grass Sponges at tliir
'

SAUNDERS & EVANS, u™..-

TORONTO, ONT.

Common Sense Vermin
Exterminators

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists.
NO SiaELL ^ ^ ,

TWO KINDS

IT DEIES THEM UP

RATS AND MICE
ROACHES AND BED=BUGS

MANUFACTURED BY

Common Sense Manufacturing: Co.
TORONTO, CANADA

ASK
FOH

"CRUSADER"
THE CHOICEST

INVALID PORT
Its purity and age commend it for medic-
inal purposes. Sold only In bottle.
For sale In cases, 12 quarts and 24 pints..

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
Wbolaiala DUtitbutors for Canada.

Commercial Printing
a Specialty

'Bryant
^> X UOO Limited

44 Richmond Street "W.
TORONTO.

Telephone Main 8877

">

The Successful DruggisL
whose balance-sheet shows a substantial

profit is always interested in the prepar-

ation that pays a good profit on in-

dividual sales and the inherent merit of

which insures a permanent demand from
his customers. In nearly every case,

the retail druggist

Can Make Three Profits

on tlie sale of Virgin Oil of Pine. This
preparation is effectively advertised in

newspapers everywhere as one of three

ingredients to be used in a formula for

coughs and colds, all of which pay the
druggist a legitimate profit. It is a

combination of the active principles of

forest trees, carefully compounded and
guaranteed free from any impure or

deleterious substance and is highly

beneficial for any stib-acute affection of

the mucous surface As nearly as pos-

sible the consumer is supplied by the

retail druggist exclusively. The manu-
facturers of

Virgin Oil of Pine

do not solicit orders direct. They do
not sell cut-rate or department stores,

when known to be such, but, so far as

practicable, the trade is left in the hands
of the legitimate wholesaler, who is

familiar with conditions in his territory.

Damaged goods are promptly replaced

without expense to the druggist.

Possessing all the merit claimed

for it in our newspaper advertising. Vir-

gin Oil of Pine

Makes Satisfied Customers

for the druggist. The price to the trade

is $4.00 per dozen vials. Irresponsible

imitators have put out a cheap mixture
under similar name and style of package.

The original and only Oil of Pine is the

\'irgin Oil of Pine, put up only in half-

ounce vials, each securely sealed in a

round wooden case with an engraved
wrapper, showing plainly the name

VIRGIN OIL OF PINE
Prepared only by

Leach Chemical Co.
WI/VDSOR, 0/\T.
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HE CHEERFUL NYAL
DRUGGIST

The surest road to con-

tented cheerfulness, is along

the way of profitable return

from time and effort, and a guarantee of

personal independence.

The most cheerful men in the Drug
Business today are those who have

seriously taken up the Nyal Idea.

The smallest possible profit of an even

1 00 per cent, is enough to make anyone

cheerful, but when with increased output

you work up to 200 per cent, and over,

the Nyal Druggist simply emanates good

cheer.

The Nyal Druggist surrrounds himself

with Cheerful Nyal customers.

If you are not happy get on the NYAL
LINE for NINETEEN EIGHT.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.

^

WINDSOR, ONTARIO DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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AY the pleasures of this

Christmas time be

yours.

May the knowledge of material

progress accomplished be com-

mensurate to the honest efforts of

the year.

May your retrospect of the

year's work result in a feeling of

cheerful contentment over each

day's task well done

Is the Wish of

The House of Stearns
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Dr. Matthes, Bernbard Wagner, in 1902, at the

University of Jena, prepared extended tables,

based on original work, for the application of the

refractonieter to solutions of many salts, acids,

alcohol, beer, extract, etc.

"Leach and Lythgoe" (Journal American Chem-
ical Society, 1905, 96^). have elaborated a table

for the interpretation of refraction work on ethyl

and methyl alcohols, and mixtures. These tables

are greatly more extended than those of B. Wag-
ner, and are based on observations at 20 degrees

C, instead of 17.5 degrees C, a much more con-

venient temperature for our climate.

"Ackennann" (Zeit. fur Untersuch, N. & G.,

1907, 186) has described, at length, a new method
of obtaining a clear milk serum (heating with

chloride of calcium) without filtration.

"Baer & Neumann" (Zeit. f. Untersuch, N &
G., 1907, 369), describes apparently satisfactory

methods (with interpretative tables, for fat, wa-
ter and milk sugar, in milk.

"Dr. R. Frank-Kamenetzky" (Chcm. Zeitung,

1907, 791), presents a long paper upon the use of

the immersion refractometer in brewing.

These are onh' a few of the more important
and extended studies which have been recorded.

My own experience with the instument, in its

various forms, covers a period of more than six-

teen years. During the past tNVelve months,

something like 500 samples of butter have been

examined, and ever}- sample which gave sus-

picious readings with the refractonicti.'r, \\as

found to be adulterated, when examined by the

usual analytical methods. The applications made
before you this evening, in illustration, are only

a few selected instances of the utility of the re-

fractometer. Perhaps its value as distinguishing

between real and imitation mineral waters, is one

of the most novel and unexpected directions in

which it has been app'lied. In this case it has

been possible to render evident a difference which

could not be appreciated by true chemical me-

tliods, for the surrogate waters were chemically

identical with the natural so far as our analytic-

al methods could discover.

If I were asked which form of the instrument is

to he preferred, my answer would be, that this

must depend upon the nature of the work for

which it is required. Wherever possible, the im-

mersion refractometer is to be preferred; but for

many fats and essential oils, it is not convenient-

ly adapted, nor is its range sufficiently great.

For work on butter and lard and oleomargine,

the butyro-refractometer is most practical, and

it also answers well for most edible fats and

oils.

Sometimes what you pay for isn't very good,

but what you get free Is worse.

THE B. C. PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION
SEMI-A.VNUAL EXAMINATIONS, OCT. l6 AND I?

Major Examinations

CHEMISTRY.
II. II. Watson, Examiner.

Time, 2 hours.

(1) What is meant by the terms monad, dyad
and triad as applied to elements. Give examples.
What is chemical analysis? How many kinds are
there? Give examples.

(2) How is quick lime prepared and what are
its properties?

(3) Give the principal salts of iron and their

symbols. What are the tests for the salts of

iron?

(4) Give the chemistry- of bismuth and describe

the preparation of the two principal salts and
their use in medicine. How are the salts of bis-

iniith recognized?

(,S) Prepare benzoate of ammonia.
(6) Give the formula for glucose and iodoform

and how are they prepared?

(7) Give the source, compo-sition and proper-

ties of carbolic acid. How is soda sulph-carb.

prepared?
PHARM.^CY.

H. H. Watson, Examiner.
Time, 2 hours.

(i) Describe IMarsh's test for arsenic.

(2) How do you prepare liq. plumbi sub-acet.,

tinct. opii and mist, sennae co. (B.P.).

(3) State briefly how and from what the fol-

lowing are obtained: Glycerine, spts. vini rect.,

iodoform, heroin, Scheele's acid.

(4) Name the ingredients and doses of: Fow-
ler's solution, tinct. nuc vom., Donovan's solu-

tion. Friar's balsam, paregoric.

(5) Percolation—Define it and give the princi-

pal points to be observed in order to insure suc-

cess of process.

(6) What is the menstrum used with the fol-

lowing: Inf. quassia, tr. opii, tr. nuc. vom., tr.

digitalis, vin. ipecac, and what amount of alka-

loid is there in a twenty min. dose of tinct. opii

and tinct. nuc. vom.

(7) What antidotes are recommended for poi-

soning by: Chloral hydrate, carbolic acid, oxalic

acid, strvchnine, Paris green, tinct. opii, and

whv?
H.\TERI.\ MEUICA.

F. C. Stearman, Phm. B., Examiner.

1. Give source, official and plant names of the

following: (a) Indian hemp, (b) golden seal, (c)

wahoo, (d) cacao, (e) croton oil and cayenne pep-

per. Value (io>.
•

2. (a) Podophyllum; (b) state the principal

source and give plant name; (c) give a short

description of the root and mention the principal

B.P. preparations. Value (10).
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3. (a) Give the principal sources of gutta DISPENSING,

percha; (b) caffeine; (c) codeina; (d) pepsin; (e) John Cochrane, Examiner.

eserine; (f) jervine; (g) aloin; (h) thymol and co- Time, 2 hours.

caine Value (lo). Candidates will dispense, label and wrap these

,,,...,,, , . , . , ijrescriptions tis if thev were intended for pa-
4. (a) Write full materia niedica notes on bees- ' ' - ,

, -, ,1 , n _;u t„^^ +u ,,,.,1,.. ^f tients. Neatne-s, cleanlmeSs and despatch will bewax and copaiba; (b) Describe lulh' the modes ol '

production and purification. Value (10). ^^ ^ •

i— lames Burton
5. (a) Name four oflicial fixed oils of import- r_

ance; (b) Give the source and plant name of each Potass, iodid TjSS.

oil distinctlv; (c) In what wav do thev differ Tinct. guaiac. amnion r,iv.

from volatile oils. Value (10).
' " Tinct. cinchonae -,iv.

Jnuilag. acaciac cps.
6. (a) Name the different kinds of sarsaparilla \n ad ....^vi.

that are used in medicine; (b) What is the plant Ft. Mist.

name? (c) And medical properties? (d) Which Sig. 1-6 bis. die.

would vou consider the best s-ainple and where ^'- B. K., 'M.D.

principally obtained? Value (lo)- J—Huny D. Mason.

7. Give synonyms for the following: (a) lo- ~^^ ^p.. ^

^^ ^..

beliae, (b) tansy, (c) cascara sagrada, (d) dande- Kxt. bellad gr. ii.

lion, (e) black cohos-h, (f) chamomile, and black 01. theobrom q.s.

haw. Value (10). M. Ft. Suppos. VI.

S. (a) Write short descriptive notes on the pro- ^ig- Unum. mod. praesc. h.s. utend.

duction of jalapae and strophanthus; (b)Where is ^- S. H., M.D.

each obtained, and name the principal B.P. prep- 3—Miss Brown.

arations into which they enter. Value (10). ,. . ,
,>

_ ' Ouin s'ulph.

4. What is your opinion of a Dominion versus Ferri redacti aa 9 i.

a Provincial Pharmacy Board, which is being agi- Ext. bellad gr. x.

laled for at present, and includes- all the Pro- Pil rhei co '-)u.

v.nccs of the Dominion? Value (5)-
^^- ^^- ^^^^^- "'^

' '" I"'' Muimlecnn.

Sig. Pil. una m.uie. luerid. ac nocte per helj-

BOTANY. (lom. sumend.

F. C. Stearman, Phm. B.. ICxaminer. ^'- ^^^ ^^ ^^•°-

,,. 4—Wm. B. Hawlev.
lime, 2 hours.

j^

1. (a) Describe fully the composition of cell Rcsorcin gr. xxx.

wall, and some of the principal constituents ol Zinc, oxid ^'\.

cell Kap. Value (15).
Amyli^ r,i.

2. (a) I?escribe brielly the importance of starch
M^^Ft^'^'ii"^"

'"'^'

as regards the formation of plants; (b) Name an- j^jn- p^rl all O X apnlic
other substance of equal importance in the vege- H. C. M., M.D.
table kingdom. Value 115). 5— ilrs. A. W. Brady.

3. Describe the following terms; (a) venation, R

—

(b) anthotaxy, (c! spur, (d) node, (e) spathe, and Pepsin (scale) .'jSS.

.style. Value" (lo). ^- ^'^".

4. Write short notes of stomata and ol what
Lgnes!"^,^;?::::::::::::::::::;::;::;::: "1^;

use are they as regards the life and formation of ji d;,. j^ ehart. duodecim.
a plant. Value (lo).

^.^jg q.^^, ^,^^1^. ^„j^,„j ^.^ ^,^.^^1^ j.^^.^ ^t^^.

5. (a) Define the term, |>hyllotaxy; (b) Name jm post prand.
the different forms and draw diagrams of each ap- J. T. G., M.D.
plied form. Value (10). I'RKSCKirriONS.

h. (a) What is an ovule? (b) Classify and de- .Tohii Cochrane, Examiner.
line the different forms by drawings where i)os- Time, 2 hours,

siblc. Value (15). 1. ICxtend completely into Latin and give Eng-

7. (a) Describe the flower of the rosaceae faiii- lish translation of

—

ily, and the fruit of the compositae family; (b) R—
Name the olficial B. P. drugs under this order. Sod. tart _ f,ss.

Value (10). Tinct. rhei jiiiss.

8. Draw diagrams where possible and explain J^"'*'
""^^^ ^"- ''''-^;

fully the following: (a) Cyme, (b) ament, (c) ra- Xq'' dnnani:;::::;;:;::::::::::::::;;.::q.s ad ^vl]
ceme, (d) cone, (e) silicle, (f) pepo. and drupe. pt. Mist, cujus cap. aeger coch. iii. magn.
Value (15). omiii. bih. donee alv. purgetur.
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rlj;^l I^AKU3 $5.85 Per 1000
We will furnish you our BIOTONE Post Cards

from photographs furnished by you of buildings,

interiors, street scenes, or any subject you may
wish to use at I5.S5 per 1000.

We do not make less than 1000 of a subject-

The color may be black, brown or blue, as you
may select.

We produce these cards in TWO TO THREE
WEEKS' TIME.

Our beautiful QUADROTONE cards, which
are in bright, natural colors, will be furnished in

lots of 200U of a subject at $9 50 per looo. Time
required, about four to five weeks.

We make either the Biotone or Quadrotone
souvenir post cards from any kind of a photo-
graph, of any size, or from other post cards.

There are no better cards of the kind made.

SEND FOR SAMPLES

Barnes-Crosby Company,
engravers, Artists, Post Card MaKers, Etc.

, ,, , .. 215 MADISON STREET
Largest Concern of the 214.215 CHESTNUT ST.
Kind in the W orld

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

132-136 WEST 14th ST., - NEW YORK
E. W. HOUSE R, President

ART CALENDARS for1909

Note
We absolutely control the

Jones' First-Quality
Non -curling Qummed
Paper, and no other house

in Canada can supply you

labels on the lame

stock.

Exclusive Designs
from Canadian, English, French, Italian, German
and American originals. Reproductions of the

work of the greatest modern masters, produced

by the newest and most approved processes.

Lawson & Jones

Our travellers will call on the entire trade of the

Dominion, with the expense oiAy of -looking after

our Drug Label and Container business. That's

why we can give you the best value.

The drug trade in Canada have come to look upon

us as the headquarters for Calendars and Advertis-

ing Novelties, as well as the best house in Drug

Labels, Envelopes, Boxes, Containers, etc.

LAWSON
&JONES

LIMITED

London Canada
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Witli first order two display columns FREE

NOW READY

THE BARBER 6i ELLIS CO.
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2. (a) Ciivc quantity in grains of cocaine h^-d-

rochloride ie(iuired to luake 60 c.c. of a 4 i)cr

cent, solution. Show work. (b) How niany

grains of opium are contained in 10 graiinncs ol

inxlv. opii CO.? Show work.

3. (a) What considerations woukl guide you in

dispensing a prescription containing an incom-

patibility?

(b) What are the incompatibilities respectively

of the following: Iron salts; potass, pennang.;

iodine; hjdrarg. perclilor.; antip^rin.

4. (a) How would \ou prepare:

R—
Cerae albae 5iss.

01. amygdalae six.

Cetacei siss.

01. rosae Mini. viii.

Aq. rosae 5vii.

M. Ft. Ung.

(b) State the amount respectively of the fol-

lowing chemicals which may be dissolved in 10

fluid ounces of water at 60 degrees F.: Potassi-

um chlorate, magnesium sulphate, potassium

iodine, lead acetate, sodium sulphate.

5. (a) Extend into full I,atin and give English

translation of: Q.q.h.; praep.; cochleat.; atiris-;

coletur; pugillus; omn. quad, hor.; s-usunc; mane
pr. ; sum. tal.

(b) Give Ivatin translation for: During the fever;

every other hour; boiling water; as iimch as you

please; iminediately.

6. Define the following terms as applied to

remedies and name two remedies in each class:

Antilithics; anodynes; dessicants; myotics; sial-

agogues; sudorifics; styptics; rubefacients, anaes-

thetics; carminatives.

7. Construct a prescription in the ordinary

form, writing the directions in full Latin, for an

S-ounce mixture, containing in each dose the pro-

per quantities of the following ingredients: Tinc-

ture of belladonna, compound spirit of ether, ar-

senical solution, iodide of potassium and glycer-

ine, using water as a vehicle.

Directions—A dessertspoonful to be taken three

times a day in water after meals.

State exact fraction of a grain of arsenious

acid contained in each dose of the above mixture.

8. Give dose of:

—

Kxt. nuc. vomic; para-acetphenetidin; phenol;

salicin; hydrarg. lod. Rub.; Sod. Sulpho-

carbolat.; Donovan's solution; Potass. Per-

mang.; tinct. chlorof. et morph. Co.; by

subcutaneous injection of: Inj. morph. hy-

poderm.

9 and 10. Oral examination.

Minor Examinations
CHEMISTRY.

H. H. Watson, Examiner.

Time, 2 hours.

(i) Give the natural sources and describe the

process generally followed in the preparation of

phosphorus.

(2) Describe the commercial sources of am-
monia and give the properties of gaseous am-
monia.

(}.) (live a delinition of a base and name ex-

amples. How are salts formed? give two illus-

trations.

(4) State the principal ore of mercury. How is

corrosive sublimate and red iodide of mercurj'

prepared?

(5) Describe the preparation of sulphurous acid

and name any compound that contains sulphurous
acid, giving its sj-mbol and properties.

(6) What is the composition of borax and how
is boracic acid prepared?

(7) What is hydrofluoric acid and describe its

most remarkable property?

PHARMACY.

H. H. Watson, Examiner.

Time, 2 hours.

(1) How is pure water obtained? When does

water boil and explain the phenomena. What is

the hydrometer used for?

(2) An article made of iron weighs 20 ounces,

what would it weigh if constructed of gold?

(3) Give the length of a metre in inches. How
many litres in a gallon? How many grammes in

1,000 grains?

(4) Describe the Fahrenheit and Centigrade

thermometer and give rule when Fahr. is to be

converted into Cent., and calculate 87 degrees

Cent, into Fahr.

(5) Criticize the liquors of the B.P. Name fif-

teen of them, giving the dose and strength.

(6) How prepare ung. zinc ox. linmt. terebinth

acet. pulv. jalap co., tinct. nuc. vom. and syrup

codeine.

(7) From what are the following obtained:

Ichthyol, iodine, iodoform, salol, salts tartar,

turpentine, vaseline, carbolic acid and heroin.

MATERIA MEDICA.

F. C. Stearman, Phm.B., Examiner.
* Time, 2 hours.

1. (a) Give the plant name of belladonna; {h)

nux vomica; (c) gum camphor; (d) rhubarb and

digitalis; (e) State which of the above you would

consider the most important drug, and why.

Value (15).

2. (a) Name the drugs under class mammalia.

State the part or parts of each olTicial one that

is used in medicine.

(b) Write a short note defining what you think

of the importance of above class. (Value (15).

3. What do you understand by the following

terms: (a) Decoctions; (Ij) green extract; (c) con-

fections; (d) suppositories; (e) name a few of

each that are oflicial in the B.P. Value (13).
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4. (a) Opium; {h) give fully the production and

medical properties; (c) where is it principally ob-

tained? id) name the oflicial alkaloids! and define

the term; Alkaloid, naming four others that are

ollicial in the B.P. Value US)-

5. Under what therapeutic term would you

classify: • (a) Cod liver oil; (b) myrrhae; (c) aloes;

(d) santonine; (f) what do you understand by the

term: Iherapeutics? Value (15).

6. Give the sources of (a) oil aniseed; (b) lano-

line and oil sinapis; (c) are the above oils fixed

or volatile oils? (d) define each of the above.

Value (15)-

7. Define the following terms; (a) Carnima-

lives; (b) antiseptics; (c) tonics; (d) sudorifics;

(e) hypnotics; (f) give antidotes in cas'e of poi-

soning by laudanum and arsenici Value (10),

PRESCRIPTIONS.

John Cochrane, Examiner.

Time, 2 hours.

1. Write out a complete prescription of which

indicate and define the several parts.

2. Translate into English the following;

Recipe

—

Bisniuthi subnitratis, drachmas quatour.

Salolis, scrupulum.

Tincturae opii, drachmam cum semissc.

Mucilaginis acaciae, semiunciam.

Misturae cretae, quantum sufficit ut fiant un-

cias sex.

Misce.

—

Capiat cochleare magnum ex aquae omni

tribus horis.

3. (a) What are the requirements of the Phar-

macy Act as to the sale of poisons named re-

spectively in Schedule "A" and "B"?

(b) State to which Schedule ("A" or "B") the

following poisons respectively belong; I,audanum,

acetate of lead, ether, cantharides, aconite.

4. How would you prepare:

(a) R-
Sapo. mollis :-,n.

Camphorae .51.

01. rosmarini.... r)iii.

Spts. vini rect , 3xvi.

Afjuae .liv.

M. Ft. liniment.
(b) R—
Adipis ."iv.

Resinae.
01. olivae.

Cerae flavae aa .^i.

M. Ft. Ung.

5. Give English translation for; Alternis horis;

charta; ad libit.; manipulus; se.squihora; folium;

octarius; dimidius; mitte tales sex; ana.

6. Critici/e the following, indicating any errors

or anv changes likely to occur;

(a)
' R-

Tinct. ferri Mur r,iss.

Potas. chlorat f ~>iv.

Glyc. ac. tannic 5i.

DRUGGIST.

Aquae q s- ad. f^iv.

Sig. gargarisma
(b) R-
Ammon. chlor r)Ss.

Tinct. camph. co ."ii.

Amnion, carb r)ii.

Tinct. aconiti ."ii.

Syr. scillae .>s.

Aquae q.s. ad. 5iv.

Sig. A tablespoonful ever}- two hours.

7. (a) Give English names for-

Carbo ligni; ctra fiava; crocus; ficus; iel bosin-

um purficatum; fcrrum r^dactum; myristica; pix

liquida; scoparii cacuniina; sinajns nigrac se-_

mina.

(b) Give Latin names for;

Blue vitriol; l;lack draught; Friar's balsam;

castor oil; Epsom salt; cream tartar; plunol;

wool fat; blue ointment; white preciintatc.

8. Give dose of:

Fowler's solution; tinct. hj-oscyam.; potass,

iodid. grey jiowder; ext. bellad. alch.; liq. strych.

hydroch.; acid, hydrocyanic, dil.; calTcin. cit.;

codein. phos.; res. podophj-U.

9 and 10. Oral examination.

I1ISPKNSING.

John Cochrane, Ivxaminer.

Time, 2 hours.

Candidates will dispense, label and wrap these

prescriptions as if they were intended for pa-

tients. Neatness, cleanliness and despatch will lie

rated.

I—Miss Maud Gordon.

R—
Calaminae Tui.

Zinci. oxid ^rjiv.

Glycerini .liv.

Aq ad. .^,iv.

M. Ft. lotio.

Sig. Applic. more dicto.

F. A. D., M.D.
2—George Turner.

R—
Pulv. rhei gf-ii-

Pulv. sod. bicarb gr. x.

Pulv. aromat gr. i.

M. Ft. pulv. Mitte X.

Sig. Pulv. i ex aq. post cib.

G. B. H., M.D.

3—Mrs. Thos. Fletcher.

R—
Ext. nuc. vomic gr. iv.

Ouin. sulph gr. xii.

Pil. rhei co Oi.

Ft. Mass. Div. in pil. No. XII.

Sig. Pil i nocte maueque.

J. T. N., M.D.

4—Chas. Fielding.

R—
Menthol 2 per cent.

Adip od. ,^i

Ft. Ung.

Sig. Bis. indies utend.

L. C. P., M.D.
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ft (Calendars
Christmas and New Year Cards

Christmas Post Cards
Toy and Gift Books
General Post Cards

Goods are in stock. Immediate deliveries

can be made. Send for lists and prices.

Raphael Tuck & Sons Co., Limited
Fine Art Publishers

9-17 ST. ANTOINE
STREET MONTREAL

Nordheimer Co., Limited

Importers and Manufacturers of

Music and Musical Inst.rument.s

Our Specialities :

Gibson and Washburn Mandolins.

Gibson and Washburn Guitars.

S. S. Stewart Banjos.

Professional and Duerer Violins.

Standfast and Professional Strings for all instruments.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Hawkes and Son, Band Instruments.

Buffet and Martin, Clarionets, etc.

You will save time, money and satisfy your customers by dealing with

"CANADA'S OLD RELIABLE MUSIC HOUSE"

Incorporated 1840.

The Nordheimer Piano ^ Music Co.
Limited

TORONTO
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XMAS POST CARDS
We have the choicest assortment of /ancy designs in Christmas and New Year

Post Cards ve have ever shown. Tinselled and phiin, embossed in colors.

We will mail Samples on request.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter, Limited
Publishers of Picture Post Cards Toronto

The,

FLEXLUME
Sign

is tbe
Best Si^n
for You.

Reasons Why
WHAT THEY ARE

The distinguishing features of our electric signs are the letters,

which are composed of raised glass in block relief. The letters
are let into an iron frame work and each letter is illuminated
by a single lamp enclosed in a reflector at the rear ; thus one
lamp does the work of six, as are used in old style bulb signs.

DAT AND NIGHT EFFECTS
.As a day sign it is unsurpassed for beauty and distinctness, a
feature which no other electric sign has.

Ai a night sign the letters produce wonderfully legible and
striking effects in white or colored illuminations.

EXAMPLE FOR ONE YEAR
Comparative Costs : On basis of 8 cents per K. W. hour
net. Double Paced Sign, reading " DRUGS."

Twelve

Cost of running 4 hours
a night for i year J87.60 I14.60

Lamp renewals, allowing
730 hours per lamp, at

15 cents each 18. 00 _i-°°
Total 105. 6o

|

1^.60

SAVING SlOO'

IN OPERATING SAVES 80 PER CENT. OF EXPENSE

WRITE FOR P.^RTICULARS AND PRICES

The FLEXLUME SIGN COMPANY, Limited
MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
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COUNTER PRESCRIBING AND DISPENSING*

It is indeed with great eaution thai I allempt
the discussion of this time-worn subject which has

been the constant cause for considerable ill-feeling

between the members of our calling and those of

our sister jirofession—medicine, and I do so sole-

ly with hopes that less animosity may exis-t

after a clearer understanding of the subject.

The pharmacists are accused, by the medical

men, of being the cause of the ill-feeling resulting

from counter-prescribing and dispensing.

Are they as black as they are pictured, and are

the circumstances which surround the acts of of-

fence perfectly understood by the accusers?

I do not think that the great majority are as

dark a hue as they are painted, and most fre-

quentU^ the accusations are made without anj' at-

tempt being made to ascertain the conditions

surrounding the acts of offence by the accusers.

It is alsolutel}' necessary to bear in mind the

facts that the pharmacists are expected to show
a neighborly and humanitarian spirit toward
their fellow-men when in distress; and. their spe-

cial training makes them the objects of greater

demands from their neighbors; hence, considera-

tion must be shown them for their, in many in-

stances, unen\ialjle positions. Most certainly his*

neighbor to the east of him can expect him to

ofier as valuable advice as the neighbor looks for

from his other neighbors*, who have had no spe-

cial training in the fields of pharmac)^ and medi-

cine, and no medical man can honestly object to

the pharmacist's responding to the appeals of his

neighbors to the extent only that the other neigh-

bors, without special knowledge on the subject,

most willingly would suggest and supply upon I'e-

quest.

I have noticed recently that a number of the

leading men of the medical profession have voic-

ed their sentiments upon the subject of the phar-

macist's advising and supplying simple remedies

for simple maladies in the proper spirit, as they

acknowledge the frequent compulsion of the phar-

macists to oiler advice and aid for minor mala-

dies.

The following will illustrate these sentiments:

"I do not wish to be understood as objecting to

the druggist advising the use of a cathartic or

st)me other simple remedy, ^as he is occasionally

forced to do. When he attempts the treatment of

more serious conditions-, including "sore throat,"

that may be diphthsritic, the administration of

his own, or somebody else's patent medicine,

headache powder containing dangerous coal-tar

products, then I think he descends to the class of

* Read at the annual meeting of the A. Ph. A.,

the quack doctor, who uses the cloak of an hon-
orable calling to defraud sulTcring humanity.
"In attempting the treatment of venereal dis-

eases the druggist speaks lightly of them to the

patient, assures him that some mixture that he
has for sale will cure the condition readily, and
thUnS prevents the patient from seeking com])etent

advice that might save him much future sulicring

and unhappiness."—Dr. G. Morgan Buren, Brook-
lyn, N.V.

"That while the exigencies of business compel
the druggist to sell 'patent medicines,' vet these

ought to be kept in the background as much as

possible. Useful domestic remedies and non-

secret ]Mcparations, the pharmacist may dispense

without subjecting himself to critcism by phy-
sicians.

"That the prescribing of nostrums caus-es the

druggist to lose faith in the knowledge of the

prescribing physician and to believe himself as

well qualified to treat disease, with the result

that the pharmacist is led to counter-prescribe

and the nredical practitioner ultimately to dis-

pense, both evils that should be eliminated.' —
Dr. Geo. H. Simmons, General Secretarv of the

American Medical Association.

In the rural districts circumstances compel the

ph3'sicians to carry with them their medicines

and appliances constantly, to which the phar-

macists offer no objections, as they realize the

verity of the old adage—"Circumstances alter

cases-." Similarly so circumstcinces frequentlj-

compel the pharmacist to advise and dispense.

Very often the pharmacists are compelled to

use great diplouiacy in meeting the demands of

their pat''ons for advice and medicine, and bj- sat-

isfying their demands gain their perfect confi-

dence, iraking it possible to advise them to con-

sult a medical practitioner if the simple remedv
offered them does not fully meet their cases, in-

stead of resorting to one or more of the innumer-

able patent medicines that are advertised as pan-

aceas—some for all ills flesh is heir to, and others

for special maladies onlv.

The medical profession must not lose sight ol

the vast nujnber of these patent medicines, with

"doctor's" names attached thereto to give them
greater therapeutic values, also the large assort-

ment of remedies that can be classed with the

aforesaid remedies, that were introduced solely

through the agency of the medical profession, to

the laity, bj' their prescribing original packages

of the same for their patients, and frequently by
advising the purchase of a package of them as a

proprietarj- medicine, fo as to save the patients

a few cents in the cost, at a cut rate store, which

the human race is led to believe are infallible;

hence, if the pharmacists can convert prospective

jiatent medicine users into patients for the medi-
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cal men by satisfying a request for medical ad-

vice for a minor ailment with a simple remedy,

properly latelcd and dispensed, he has proven a

benefactor to his customer and the medical pro-

fession has gained a prospecti\e patient.

I have intentionally stated properly labeled and

disirensed, as I wish to emphasize this feature of

the transaction, for I deem it the kevnote of the

entire matter.

Only dispense simple remedies such as paregor-

ic, castor oil, ess. Jamaica ginger, sweet spirit of

nitre and similar household remedies, with no
other directions than the customary ones print-

ed upon the Kabel, for by so doing, you have not

taken advantage of the special training you ac-

(juired as a pharmacist—having given just such

advice as the other neighbors would have given

your neighbor (save possibly the innumerable pa-

tent medicines many of them would have sug-

gested), thereby satisfying the customers-' de-

mands and retaining their confidence to the ex-

tent that a'ter your ad\ice and remedv has not

given perfecth' satisfactory results, thev will ac-

:ei)t, willingly, 3'our advice to consult their medi-

cal practitioner.

Repeatedly I lia\e had the satisfaction of so di-

verting customers who came into my store intent

upon dosing themselves with patent medicines:

and my medical practitioners, who later have
treated them, have commented upon the wisdom
of my having done so, as some of these patients

were sadly in need of good medical advice and

treatment. Many of the customers have ex-

]:ressed their gratitude for the advice offered to

consult a reputable physician. In the majoritv of

these cases they would not have gone directly to

consult a medical practitioner, as I had not their

confidence quite sufficiently to convince them of

the wisdom of such a course.

Owing to the flagrant abuse of the hospital and
dispensary benefits by the laity (and unfortunate-
ly frequently by some of the medical practi-

tioners), it requires considerable tact and diplom-
acy to divert an imposter upon charity to the

proper parties, in self-defence to the common-
wealth, the worthy poor, the medical profession,

and those of our calling. Such efforts give rise to

considerable of the so-called unjustifiable counter-

prescribing and dispensing, hence should be care-

fully and charitably considered by the medical
practitioners.

The practice of having a non-secret (so-called 1

remedy for almost all maladies is not to be con-

doned, as it is but a feebly masked method of di-

rect counter-prescribing and dispensing, savoring
of the methods of a number of our most popular
selling patent medicines' proprietors.

Where sach practices are followed the support
of the medical ines cpin haj-dly be expected,

Until it can be definitely settled as to where
counter-prescribing begins and ends this cause of

friction between the sister-professions will re-

main, and I believe it will be as difficult to de-

tei^mine this question to the satisfaction of the

entire profession as it is to decide where green

stops and ye'.low begins in the spectrum; but let

us endeavor to he as tolerant as circumstances

will permit, avoiding mutally any and all prac-

tices that our consciences dictate are improper
and illegal—for prescribing without a license is il-

legal, and it is to be presumed that the medical

practitioners, through special training are better

qualified to diagnose and advise than pharma-
cists.

Let us reduce our counter advising and dis-

pensing to the minimum that circumstances will

permit, ever mindful of the facts that our train-

ing has been to prepare and dispense medicines,

and not to diagnose and prescribe. Let us get to-

gether more in the future than we have done in

the past for we need one another's aid and sup-

port.

I.awson & Jones, Limited, of London, Ontario,

have absolute control for Canada of the Jones'

First Quality Non-Curling Gummed rai)er, and
all of their drug labels are now lilhograplicd or

printed on this stock.

SPECIAL XMAS OFFER
5 per cent. Extra Cash Rebate

Below }ou will find a coupon which entitles

every Retail Druggist in Canada to an extra 5%
Cash Discount off usual prices. Cut out coupon
(whicli is good only till December 31st, 1907) and
order not less than one dozen Zani-Bnk—but ;is

much more as \ou like—and mail coupon to tlie

ZAM-BUK CO.,'58CoLBORNE Street, Toronto.
Your order will be passed on to your '^Vholt.'-ale

liouse by the Zam-Buk Co., who will send you bv
return a cash rebate of 5% on the net value of

Zam-Buk ordered. Order as much as you can and
order noit\ for this offer will not be repeated.

Ti> The Zam-Ri'k Co
, Decemher, 1907.

5.S Colhonie St., Toronto, Out.
Gentlemkn;

,
Mease forward me ihroiigh my Wiioltsale lioUFe,

Messrs

in aci-ord ince witli special offer made in the

Canadian Diuggisl (State quantity)
at |4 25. lets ,s%. 30 days.

Please remit me hv express order, % ,

beiiiK 5*^ special discount on net cost of above order.

SlGNHD

Addres.s
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evidence of good breeding.

We are headquarters for all

kinds of Musical Instru-

VIOLINS
MANDOLINS
GUITARS
BANJOS
ACCORDIONS
AUTOHARPS
REGINA MUSIC
BOXES
The best of all home enter-

Goods
MUSIC ROLLS.
BAGS AND
CASES
In Solid Leather

SHEET MUSIC
AND
MUSIC BOOKS
Handsome bound volumes.
Opera scores and everything

We are sole Canadian Distributors of the

Zon-o-phono
The Most Perfect Talking Machine on the Market

Money refunded if not found 08 repraenled

i-rON-o

scratch and last longer
than any other Disc Records.

The Record thread is finer,

therefore they play longer
than any other 10 in. records.
The material harder, the sur-
face smoother, consequently
less scratch.

The Record List consists of
reproductions of the World's
Famous Bands & Orchestras,
Solos. Duets, Trios and Quart-
ettes, both Vocal and Instru-
mental, by the Greatest
Artists.

Any disc record can be
used on the Zon-o-phone.

Every Record perfect. In-

spection invited. Illustrated
Catalogues and Record Lists
on application.

All goods sold by us are guaranteed to give satisfaction or we will refund your money cheerfully

M'rilt' us lor Catnlonuf, Matm<} your rfquiremfJiU

WHALEY, ROYCE & COMPANY, LIMITED
Western Branch

356 Main Street
WINNIPEG

158 Yonge Street
TORONTO

When your customers ask for "Black Capsules" they want

THE "OLD RELIABLE
PLANTENS
C&C

:MH
CAPSULES
POPULAR SINCE 1836

H. PLANTEN & SON Established In New York in 1836
•' PInneor Aiiierloan Capsule Hon»«"

93 HENBT STREET - BEOOKLTN, N.Y.

for Marking Lmm.SUk&Co" '

THE OLDEST THE BEST
Received Medal and Diploma at Province of

Quebec Exposition, Montreal, 1897.

Trade supplied by all leading Drag Honsee in the

H. SALLE & CO.
4 Rue ElzeVir, PARIS

Exporters and Importers of Crude
Drugs.

Growers of French Herbs.

Specialty of Irish Moss.

Leading Articles: Chamomiles, Red Roses, Galega herb,

French Cannabis Indicus, as well as all kinds of drugs and
alkaloids (Eserine, Pilocarpine, Cocaine, Sparteine, etc.)

CORNELL & SILLIG, MONTREAL, Agents
Offers for American Drugs Solicited.

SAL HEPATICA
Small Size, $2.00 per doz.

Medium Size. 4.80 " "

Large Size. 10.20 • "

Plus 26% duty.

$55.00 lots less 10 and 2'> discount

lor remittance with order.

Freight paid.

BRISTOL-MYERS CO.
WRITE FOR FREE

V7-2J9 'reene Jvenue, BROOKLYK - NEW YORK
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TO THE TRADE

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
We have a special line of Alf. Cook's well known

Children's Toy Books
We are clearing them at - - - $16.00 PCF 100

SPECIAL PUBLICATION

Monarchs of Merry England
Humorous Rhymes of Historical Times; William I. to q^-w
Richard HI. Full cloth, 95c.; Picture Boards - - oUC.

Post Cards
Our unequalled facilities for producing local views, enable us to

give you the best value in the market in this line. If you sell

post cards, our prices and cards will interest you.

LET US GIVE YOU QUOTATIONS

Representing, as we do, the largest Technical and Scientific Publishers
in the world, we are able to make the ioWowiug exceptional offers

:

Compounding and Dispensing
Made Easy
By Harold Scott, M.B. (London), M.R.CS. (Eng )

LR.C.P. (London). Published price, 7/6; special
price this month - - - - ... $1.25

Masters of Medicine Series
Titles

(1) John Hunter (5) Sir Benjamin Brodie
(2) William Harvey (6) Hermann Von Helmholtz
(3) Sir James Y. Simpson (7) Claude Bernard
(4) William Stokes (8) Thomas Sydenham

Published price, 3/6 per volume ; special price this ^ - f\rkmonth, single copies, 60c., com.plete set, - - q>4*.UU

The Smith Publishing Company
18 Court Street, Toronto
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Formulary

TOOTH rOWDEU.

(I)-

I/Cvigated charcoal 4 ounces
Heavy magnesia 8 ounces
Powdered sugar 4 ounces
Cream of tartar i ounce
Oil of peppermint i dram

Mix and sift.

(2).

Precipitated chalk 8 ounces
Powdered soap i ounce
Powdered cuttlefish bone 4 drams
Powdered orris 4 drains
Oil of wintergreen X dram
Solution of carmine i dram

Mix the coloring with the precipitated chalk by

trituration, sift three times and set in a warm
place to dry. Mix the soap, cuttlefish bone and

orris, and to this add the oil of wintergreen, and,,

lastly, the colored chalk.

SACCHARIN TOOTH POWDER.

Carmine % dram
Saccharin 44 grains
Magnesium carbonate (heavy).. 4 ounces
Cuttlefish bone 8 ounces
Otto of roses 10 minims

Mix thoroughly.

EMUr^SION OF FATS.

In a recent issue of the Apothecary, Dr. I. V.

S. Stanislaus, of Philadelphia, gives the follow-

ing formulas for an "emulsion of beef fat, cocoa-

nut oil, peanut oil and olive oil:"

co-
Beef fat, recently rendered 100 grams
Cocoanut oil 100 grams
Peanut oil 100 grams
Olive oil 100 grams

Melt the beef fat, add the oils and when cool

arid just about setting add the mixture in several

portions to

Tincture of quillaja 50 Cc.

contained in a half-gallon dr)^ bottle, shaking*

vigorously after each addition. In like manner
add:

Peppermint water 500 Cc.

Svrup, enough to make 1,000 Cc.

V2).

Tallow, freshly prepared 2% tr. ounces
Cocoanut oil 2}^ tr. ounces
Peanut oil 2% tr. ounces
Olive oil 2% tr. ounces

Melt in a hot mortar and add:
Powdered acacia 10 tr. ounces

Mix well and add:
Hot water 15 fl. ounces

Stir briskly, alnd when coal mak« tup with warm
water to 32 fl. ounces.

The first formula produces an emulsion contain-

ing about 40 per cent, of mixed fats, the second

about 31 per cent.

WINDOW POLISHING PASTE.

Prepared chalk y av. ui.

White bole ^ av. oz.

.Jeweler's rouge % av. oz.

Water 5 fl. oz.

Alcohol ' -^ fl. oz.

TOILET SPECIALTIES

Says H. C. Bradford, in The Western Drug-
gist:

These fornmlas are all well tried ones, and if

care and good materials are used in their m.mu-
facture, they will give good satisfaction. The
toilet waters are by Prof. W. J. Scoville, and the

others by equally good authorities. The face

enamel was devised b}- myself and the freckle re-

mover is that of a large manufacturing rom-
pany.

VIOLET WATER.

lonone solution 2 dr.

Oil sandalwood 4 dr.

Oil neroli 1 dr.

Oil bitter almonds 8 drops.
Oil spearmint 15 drops.
Heliotropin i dr.

Musk (artificial) 2 grs.

Tr. civet 4 dr.

Water 2 pts.

Alcohol 8 pts.

Mix, adding water last.

FLORIDA WATER.

Oil lavender 2 dr.

Oil bergamot i dr.

Oil orange % dr.

Oil neroli % dr.

Oil cassia i dr.

Oil caraway % dr.

Oil .spearmint '4 dr.

Tr. Benzoin, U.S.P i oz.

Alcohol 7 pts.

Water 7 pts.

Water i pt.

Mix.
LAVENDER WATER.

Oil lavender 4 dr.

Oil bergamot i dr.

Oil orange 2 dr.

Oil neroli ; 'j dr.

Coumarin ,'2 dr.

Tr. benzoin i oz.

Water 16 oz.

Alcohol q.s 1 gal.

FACE POWDER.

Zinc oxide 3 lbs.

Precipitated chalk 18 lbs.

Talcum 3".; lbs.

Rice flour 6 lbs.

Perfume 4 oz.

For flesh tint, color with a little carmine, while

brunette is produced by burnt umber. This

should be bolted through cloth, to get best re-

sults.
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FACE ENAMEL.

Predpitated chalk -12 ozs.

Zinc oxide 12 ozs.

Lead carbonate 12 o/s.

Glycerin S ozs.

Alcohol 16 ozs.

Ext. white rose 4 ozs.

Water 2 gals.

Sol. cormini 40 drops,

or enough to make it a flesh color. Care must be

exercised in bottling this that each bottle get its

proper part of the powder. An excellent plan is

to mix the powders for the required number, well

together, then divide in the usual manner and

transfer each portion to its bottle. The liquids

are now mixed, and the bottle filled.

DAN'DRIFF CL"Rp;.

Chloral hydrate 3o gr.s.

Tannin 3° grs.

Ke.sor.in 60 grs.

Glycerin 3 drams.

Tr. cantharides 4 drams.

Bay rum i o'-

Water, q.s 8 ozs.

M. Stand as long as convenient and filter. It

is best to defer adding the glycerin, until after

filtration.

HAIK TONIC.

Lead acetate 2 drams.

Sulphur washed 4 drams.

Tr. cantharides drams.

Ac. salicylic 10 grains.

Glycerin
"^

i oz.

Bay rum 2 oz.

Water, q.s.......-,.j 16 oz.

This is the equal of any of the lead and sulphur

preparations, and superior to many. Its field of

usefulness is restoring gray hair to its original

color, which it never fails to do.

HAIR TONIC.

Tr. cantharides
Tannic acid

Glycerin
Alcohol
Alcohol

I oz.

1 dram.
% oz.

2 ozs.

2 0,ZS.

Bay rum, q.s 16 ozs.

Color a light nice green with tr. gross, or other

coloring. This is a very simple formula, but it

will produce as good results as any.

MINKRAL COLD CREAM.

Liquid petrolatum 6 ozs.

White wax 2 ozs.

Water 2 ozs.

Borax 30 grains.

Melt the wax, add the oil and continue heating.

Dissolve the borax in the water and heat to boil-

ing, then pour slowly into the hot oil mixture,

stirring briskly. Continue stirring until nearlv

cold, when add the perfume. Rose is the nicest

perfume for cold cream. To insure success, both

water and oil must be boiling hot when mixed.

FRECR-LE REMOVER.
bisin. sub. nit 20 grs.

Ammonialed mercury 20 grs.

Cold cream i oz.

Directions: At bedtime bathe the face with

warm water and any good soap, dry thoroughly,

and apply the remedy. In the morning remove it

with warm water and soap, and apply cold cream
freely. Rej-eat this process for one or two con-

secutive nights, when the face will begin to feel

sore and the s'dn will cov'.ne oft in fine-bran-like

scales. Now, stop the remedy and keep the face

well covered with cold cream until the soreness

disappears, and the skin stops scaling. Then ap-

ply the remedy as before. Keep up these pro-

cesses until all the old skin is removed, which will

leave a new one, as soft, white and healthy as a

child's. Use only pure soap, and cold cream,

which greatlj- aids the action of the remedy.

SHA3IP00 FROM GERMAN GREEN SO.\P.

German Green Soap 24 parts
Potassium carbonate 5 parts-

Alcohol 48 parts
Water, enough to make 400 parts
Perfimie as desired.

As good a liquid shampoo as we know of is

tincture of green soap, U.S. P., 1880 (liniment of

soft s-oap, U.S. P., 1900), suitably perfumed. Di-

rections: Wet the hair with warm water and rub

in a sufficient quantity. The tincture is a good

foam producer. A green tinge may be given to

the tincture by the addition of a little green ani-

line.—Phar. Era.

SO.AP POWDERS.
I.

Calcined soda 80 parts
Sodium sulphate 10 parts
Sodium chloride 5 parts
Water 5 parts

Calcined soda ; 90 parts
Borax 5 parts
Water 3 parts

3-

Calcined .soda 91 parts
Amuioniiun chloride 6 parts

Soap powder 2 parts

Water i part

4-

Caustic soda 40 parts

Soap powder 30 parts

Starch 10 parts ^

Water 20 parts

5-

Calcined soda 90 parts

Sodium hyposulphite 5 parts

Borax 2 parts

W^ater 3 parts

6.

RORAX SOAP POWDER.

Curd (hard) soap, powder 10 av. oz.

Soda ash 6 av. oz.

Sodium silicate 4 av. oz.

Borax 2 av. oz.
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Kneizel Violins

A New Violin with an Old Tone
These instrun\ents are recognized by everyone for

their wonderful tone and carrying power.

August Kneizel Violins

are strictly first-class in every particular. Prices

ranging from $ 1 7.50 t#o $20.00 retail

Write for Catalogues to our houses at Winnipeg or Toronto

_!

THE
R.S. WILLIAMS:

WINNIPEG, MAN.

SONS CO

I M I T E D

TORONTO, CNT.

ANILLA BEANS
Perfumers'. Wholesale Druggists'. Bikers' and Con-
fectionars' Supply Housei. First Quality Essential
Ulls, Drugs and Chemicals.

Magnus, IMabee & Reynard, Inc.
257 Pearl St., New York. U.S.A.

Canadian Agents : N. C. POLSON & CO , KINGSTON, ONT.

Dose Table B.P. 1898

This table, which appeared originally in Thb Canadian Drug-
gist, has been carefully compiled and ii now published in sheet form on
heavy paper, sui labia for tacking up in the laboratory, class-room orsluly.

It has been found very helpful for

Students in Pharmacy and Medicine

and shjuld be in every dispensary as a ready reference. The drugs and
pi-epirationi of the British Pnarmicopreia 1898 are all classified under
t\i dose designited by the Pnarmicopreia end are so arranged as to be
seen at a glanc. A copy ol the table will b; milled to any address on
receipt of 10 Cents.

CANADIAN PI^UQQIST, Torontc, Out.

IMPORTANT
TO DRUGGISTS
The Merrill Medical Co. of Toronto,

Out., are now ready to market a

superior line of Toilet Preparations.

22 varieties inostlj' of first class

English origin under the copyrighted

name of The Royal English.

Thej- bear the following points of superiority.
[

1st. First class come again quality.

2nd. Handsomest labels and packages on the market.
3rd. Good window display with reasonable quantity.

Copy of Lafayette's |5, 000.00 painting of the King and
Queen in coronation robes. Handsome booklet, "The
Royal English Secretsof Beauty." Book marks, Calendars,
etc.

4th. Sold only to those who sign a legal document, not
to retail for less than marked price.

We have aimed to produce as fine goods as Colgate's,

Pinauds, Hudnuts or any other foreign firm. We give our
customers a fair square deal and expect their support. Write
today for prices and proposition, mentioning this journal.

THE MERRILL MEDICAL CO.
MANLIFACTURINQ CHEMISTS

MERRILL BUILDING, Dept. D. TORONTO

"»" »"f^" »" t"f 'f
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Chartered
Incorporated

Limited
Empire College of Ophthalmology

Toronto

Ontario

Canada

"Extraordinary Post-Graduate Course"
We have arranged at great cost for the services of a number of Specialists to augment our staff of Professors

in RivinR a Post-Gra.luate, Doctor of Optics, (four weeks) Course commencing January yth, 190S.

This Course will embrace Anatomy, Physiology, Optometry, Mechanics, Muscular Ophthalmology, Retinoscopy Nerve

Innervation Heterophonic Troubles and their treatment, Internal ami External Diseases and a large number of other

subjects, making the most thorough and comprehensive Post-Graduate Course ever offered those attempting to alleviate

eye sufferers.

Opticians Optometrists and Oculists of the highest scientific and professional attainments and Modern Methods

will contribute their best efforts to this the final Post-Graduate Course issued in which registration will be allowed

without first passing a stringent examination. No application will be accepted after January ist, unless applicant

posesses a Provincial Matriculation.

This Post-Graduate Course which will commence January 7th, 190S, is being put on to accommodate students who

were registered for Course commencing September loth, 1907, and were unable to attend. Students will be accepted

under same regulations as those applied to Course of September if registration is made before the end of the year.

Price of complete Course, $50.00. Terms, $15.00 with applications and balance when Course commences.

Send your name to-day and insure enrolment. This Course will be limited to Graduates in Medicine and those

who have previously taken a Course in this or another college and had two years' practical experience.

EMPIRE COLLEGE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY TORONTO, CANADA

ACTIEN-GESELLSGHAFT fur ANILIN-FABRIKATION
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT-BERLIN, S.O. 36, GERMANY

Trade JllarU

^'l^^^^^l^A?rfo^vN^' AGFA PHOTOGRAPHIC PREPARATIONS

AGFA DEVELOPERS

Rodinal
Metol
Amidol
Eikonogen
Diogen
Glycin
Ortol

Imogen

AGFA DRY PLATES
Ordinary

Isolar

Chrome
Lantern
Isolar Orthochromatic
Chrome Iselar

Diapositiv

Isolar Diapositiv

AGFA SPECIALTIES

Intensifier

Reducer
Toningand FixingSalt
Tone-fixing Cartridges

Neutral Toning and
Fixing Salt

(Containing Gold)

Flash-light Powder

ALL TO BE OBTAINED THROUGH THE REGULAR TRADE CHANNELS.

SOLE AGENTS
c\Sa' HUPFELD LUDECKING & Co. riontreal
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Each ingredient is thoruuglilv dried, and all

mixed together by sifting.

LONDON SOAP POWDEK.

Yellow soap 12 av. oz.

Pearl ash 3 av. 0/..

Palm oil 2 av. oz.

These ingredients are combined as well as pos-

sible without any water, and they are spread out

to dry, and then ground into coarse powder.

They are adapted to hard waters, as their ex-

cess of carbonated alkali neutralizes the Unie in

the water.
S.

PRACTICAL VETERINARY REMEDIES

FOR SWINE.

A correspondent in Merck's Report recommends
the following:

HICKMAN'S HOG CHOLERA.

Sulphur 10 lbs.

Coppers 6 lbs.

Saltpetre 3 lbs.

Unslaked lime 3 lbs.

Use % lb. of mixture to /, peck of salt; give in

feed.

HOG CHOLERA.

Wood charcoal 4 ozs.

Sulphur 4 ozs.

Sodii sulphate 4 ozs.

Antimony sulphide 4 ozs.

Sodii chloride 8 ozs.

Sodii bicarbonate 8 ozs.

Sodii hyposulphite 8 ozs.

Large tablespoonful for each 200 pounds of ani-

mal.

Iron carbonate 5 ozs.

Sodii chloride 5 ozs.

Pot. carb 5 ozs.

Sulphur 5 ozs.

Lime 5 ozs.

Magnesium carb 10 ozs.

Soap 10 OZS-.

Carbolic acid 5 ozs.

One-quarter ounce at dose with feed.

3-

Phos. lime 8 ozs.

Common chalk powder 6 ozs.

Carb. magnesia 2 ozs.

Capsicum powder 'i oz.

One or two teaspoonfuls in feed every day as a

Ijreventivc.

Sodii sulphate
Po. tansy
Castor oil

Naphthalin ....

Rye flour

2 ozs.

300 grs.

6 drs.

30 grs.

^oz.

Add syrup to form electuary.

Give one-quarter of this mixture every two
hours.

A correspondent in Merck's Report suggests the

following:

FARMERS' STOCK LINIMENT.

Gum camphor 1 oz.

Carbolic acid i fl. oz.

Oil origanum 2 fl. oz.

Pine tar 2 fl. oz.

Turpentine 10 fl. oz.

Kerosene 2 fl. oz.

Fi.sh oil 16 fl. oz.

This is a good all-round stock liniment.

RURAL CONDITION POWDER.

Foenugreek 3 oz.

Cream tartar 3 oz.

Powd. gentian 3 oz.

Powd. sulphur 3 oz.

Powd. potassium nitrate 3 oz.

Powd. resin 3 oz.

Black antimony 3 oz

Flax-seed meal 16 oz.

Tablespoonfxil in feed night and morning.

GALL POWDER.

Powd. camphor :.... i oz.

Prepared chalk 6 oz.

Burnt alum 4 oz.

POULTRY POWDER.

Calcium phosphate
Powd. capsicum
Powd. ginger
Powd. cantharides
Powd. sulphur
Powd. potassium nitrate

4 oz.

6 oz.

LICE POWDER.

Sulphur
Tobacco dust
Oil cedar 'i oz.

White helebore 4 oz.

Crude naphthol 2 oz.

Powdered chalk, to make 2 lb.

The chalk is used as a filler to increase the

bulk.

LIQUID INSECT KILLER.

Crude carbolic acid ':; gal-

Kerosene i', gal.

For sprinkling on floors, in nests, and on the

roosts of poultry houses.

HARNESS DRESSING.

Neat's"foot oil ', gal.

Fish oil '2 gal.

Lamp black i oz.

Mix the lamp black with small quantity of tur-

pentine, then mix with the oils.

Some of us are made on the order of bill-

boards—a flashy front with a vacant lot behind.

—Hogwallow Kentuckian.
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ABOUT ELECTRIC SIGNS

The first electric sign was a bulb sign, where

the incandescent bnlbs were used to outline the

letters. Then the electric transparency s-igu has

been used, which was simply adapting the electric

lamp to a type of illuminated sign which was

used in China centuries ago.

Another "form of electric sign developed was the

reflector sign, where the legend was illuiuinated

by reflected light by bulbs placed around the ex-

terior of the sign with or without reflecting hoods.

A transparency sign in the simplest form is a

flat glass plate with lettering painted upon it,

and the illumination is supplied b3' comparatively

few lamps at the rear. While there is a decided

economy in current, yet there is no brilliancy or

character, and the common transparency sign is

seldom uniformly lighted. Various modifications

have been devised, such as introducing crystals or

lenses to brighten the letters, but these are far

from satisfactory. It usually has the objection of

tjje lamps and fittings being exposed to the wea-

ther, and also not brilliantly illuminating the le-

gend. The bulb sign gives a ragged and dotted

apix'arancc, the bulbs being points of intense

brightness which are separated by comparative

(lark spaces, and the result is very confusing to

the eye. The bulb sign as a substitute for the

elegant raised gold letter sign which every pro-

gressive merchant desires to have over his store

front is a failure, because the exposed bulbs and

linings make an even poorer appearance by day

than bv night. The bulbs being exposed to the

weather and dirt soon deteriorate; and such signs,

l)y the action of the weather, are very liable to

short circuits and burn outs.

The Flexlume Sign has been developed after

several years of experience to overcome the vari-

ous objections of the present electric signs. The

bulbs (one to each letter) and fittings are com-

pletely closed in from the weather. The front

glass being smooth and polished, does not permit

dust or smoke to adhere to it, consequently there

is no deterioration in its appearance or durability

from the weather.

The Flexlume Sign is very attractive, brilliant

and legible by daj' or night, and are fitted in

either white or colored glass. The day appear-

ance is such that an even better eilect can be pro-

duced than with the standard raised gold letter

sign, and the fine even ])riHiancy of the letters at

night is something that has never been attained

before in any sign. It is a credit to any store

front, and one of the best mediums of up-to-date

advertising. Those interested in improving
their store fronts with a handsome, inexpensive

to operate sign, would do well to write the Flex-

lume Sign Company, of St. Catharines, whose
jidv^rtisement appears in this issue.

Optical Department

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EYE-STRAIN
AND NERVE DEPLETION EXPLAINED

UMUEL S. GR.A .0..\., MONTREAL

Nature has so balanced the supply of nerve

energy to the various organs of the body that an
equilibrium is fairly maintained ; but should that

equilibrium be disturbed by an abnormal demand
from anj- particular organ, either from functional

weakness or over-excitation, then other allied

nerve-centres must of necessity be depleted. It is

not intended in this short dissertation to trace

the nerves through all their various ramifications

or to explain the particular and necessary energj'

each "branch consumes in controlling the functions

of its particular organ, but simply to call atten-

tion to the nerves which control the organ of

sight and their relationship to other allied nerve-

centres over which they have considerable in-

fluence.

The fifth pair of nerves divide at their gan-

glions into three principal branches, one to the

eye, one to the ear, and one to the teeth and al-

lied functions. Each branch draws its nerve

energy from the ganglion at the head of the fifth

nerve. This can be illustrated by supposing wa-
ter flowing through a main branch, and at a cer-

tain point (termed the ganglion) this main
branch divides into three smaller branches to sup-

ply water in three ditlerent directions. Let us

further suppose that one of these branches is

continually pulling off more than its share of

water, when it can be easily understood that the

other two branches must be more or less deplet-

ed of their supply. Now this is exactly what oc-

curs to the fifth branch, and the tri-facial branch-

es in eye-strain. The ophthalmic branch—one of

the tri-facial—is pulling off most of the nerve

energy supplied by. the ganglion, and is bv so

much robbing its allied branches of their proper

supply.

GREAT DEMAND FOR NERVE ENERGY.

The effect of e^-e-strain, caused either by astig-

matism, asthenopia, heterophoria, hypermetro-
pia, myopia, or allied forms of defective vision,

is to demand an enormous extra supply of nerve

energy through the ophthalmic branch of the tri-

facial. This extra demand, kept up for 3'ears,

must, have a depleting effect on the other two
branches, which get their supply from the same
ganglion. In this warfare for nerve supremacy
the weakest generally is the one to succumb

;

either the eye loses its visual acuity, or the hear-

ing becomes defective, or the teeth decay, or even
it may extend to the hair, which turns prema-
turely grey.
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CHRISTMAS
POST CARDS

OUR lines of Xmas Cards this year excel in beauty of design and
finish anything we have seen in previous years. They are better
than our last year's line, for which we had orders for 100,000
more than we could fill. We have selected the cream of the

output of the best German manufacturers and submit our prices feeling
s.'Uisfied that we are offering you the very best value in Xmas Cards on
tin's continent.

The signs of the times give every indication of a tremendous demand in

December— the eleventh hour. Our stock will be sufficient to fill all orders,
but we will be rushed. Order now.

Series No. 1

X

The cut to the left illustrates a few of
many designs showing Santa Claus,
Children, Kit tens, Landscapes, Birdies,
Xnias Bells, all with Holly and Xmas
text. Ev^ry card possesses that snap
.iiid holiday brightness so characteris-
tic of German Lithographing.
The series conies in two styles. Em-
bossed and Unembossed.
Price, Embossed $1.20 per 100

Unembossed 1.00 per 100

A&M Series No.4
Real Silk Xmas

Post Cards
Our most expensive line. Beautifully

colored, embossed and FINISHED
IN REAL SILK AND SATIN. The
accompanying cut does not, of course,

give any idea of the real and rich

effect produced by the lustre of the
silk, which seems to stand out so
prominently. Thi.s line is exquisite-

tiess itself, and we recommend it to

any dealer desiring something "a
little better " to offer his patrot s ask-

ing for a ten-cent Xmas post card.

Designs show Skating Girl, Santa
Claus, etc., robed iu REAL SILK
Pi ice $5.00 per 100

Poster Series No. 3
Christmas Cards

A splendid set of six designs, with American Poster effect. Heavily embossed and
elaborately gilded. Also Christmas and New Years Greetings A line with a record

—

selling both on its merits and on the strength of its extremely low price.

Price $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1,000

Opal Xmas No. 2X
Extra Heavy Embossed Cards

Showing Santa Claus, Children, etc. ' The dainty airbrush tinting with which this

series is colored, must be seen to be appreciated. One of our high priced—high quality

lines. Packed iu assorted fifties. Price $2.00 per 100

SEND $2.00 FOR SAMPLE LOT OF THE BEST gMAS CABDS "oN THE MARKET

macfarlane company
TORONTO
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The Canadian College of Optics,
OUR CORRESPONDENCE

has been such a success that would like you to know what those

any time. The same diploma is given corresponde

W. B. HAMII^L, M.D., OouHst

COURSE IN OPTICS
who have taken it have to say. Correspondence Course can begin
students as class room students. Write for full particulars to

^anes JSui/ding, TORONTO

The Following Specialties

have been well advertised and

may all be obtained from the

Wholesale Drug Houses at

manufacturers' prices.

Castor Fluid
For the Hair.

Dental Pearline
Antiseptic Tooth Wash.

Sulphur Pastilles
To burn during contagious diseases.

Saponaceous Dentifrice
Antiseptic Tooth Powder.

MANUFACTURED BY

HENRY R. GRAY
PHAfiMACEtJTICAl CHEMIST

122 St Uwrence Main St.. MONTREAL, QUE.
(Establlihed 1869)

MmCKS REPORT
A PRACTICAL JOURNAL OF PHARMACY,

Containing Most Recent Information on
New Remedies, Dosage, etc.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PER YEAR.

Sample Copy
Upon Request

Address MERCK'S REPORT,
Merck Building, University Place,

NEW YORK.

York Glass Company
YORK, ENQLAND

We supply every variety of Glassware

required by

Chemists, Druggists,

Hospitals, Colleges of

Pharmacy, etc.

SIlop Bottles andJars.Siieifware

(new designs), Dispensing

Bottles, Ribbed Poisons, Show

Globes, Anatomical and Specimen Jars, etc.

Agents in Canada:

Harrison&Scheak
28 WellinfiTton St. West

Toronto. Canada

WHITE & HUMPHREY'S

"S^hartnsicopedia
is the only book which contains satisfactory explanations of all

doubtful points in the British Pharmacopceia. It is also the

latest and most practical Text-book of Pharmaceutical Chemis-

try, Official Materia Medica, and Pharmacy. The work is

indispensable to Students preparing for Pharmaceutical Ex-

aminations.

PRICE, $4.00 POSTPAID

CANADIAN DRUQOIST - TORONTO, CAN.
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That the "pull" of the ophthalmic nerve on the

ganglion does have this efiect is plentifully ex-

hibited in the course of my daily Sight Testing.

How often do I find, in cases of anisometropia,

especially in those cases where the eye defect has

never been neutralised by accurately prescribed

glasses, that the defective ear is on the same side

as the defective eye. In cases of high binocular

hypermetropia, where there has been similar neg-

lect of the use of glasses, the premature bleach-

ing of the hair is an ever present feature, and the

early decay of the teeth follows simultaneous!}-

with defective vision.

However, it must not be inferred that every

case of eye-strain is followed by these external

symptoms, as in some cases the eyes themselves

lose their acuity of vision, thus decreasing this

extra demand of nerve supply through the oph-

thalmic branch, and thereby lessening the deple-

tion of allied nerve-centres. Yet the tendency of

all eye-strain is to bring about these distressing

consequences.

Even where these external symptoms are absent

eye-strain, by its influence upon one or the other

of the ocular nerves, will, by nerve reflex action,

create a re-action of the general nervous system
or parts thereof, causing headaches, nervous de-

bility, over-stimulation of the sympathetic sys-

tem, inability to prolonged study, irritability of

disposition, fretfidness, and impair the proper de-

velopment of mental, nervous, and phj-sical forces

Thus, it follows that eye-strain is an enemy
that should be combated yith scientific accuracy,

so that its disastrous effects may be neutralised

and its dangerous tendencies suppressed.—The
Optical.

A DOCTORS' UNION

The physicians in the West Side cJf Toronto
have formed a union under the name of No. II.

Territorial Division of the College of Physicians

and surgeons, the objects of the organization be-

ing to improve the condition of the profession,

establish fixed fees and amend lodge terms.

The lowest fee for medical examination for fra-

ternal societies has been fixed at $2.00, while the

minimum fee for minor operations is fixed at

^lo.oo, therefore the major operations S50.00. An
interesting part of the tariff as settled at the

meeting was that the first visit to a patient is

^2.00, with $1.00 for each subsequent visit, whUe
the fee for night visits will be double, being fixed

at S3. 00.

It seems to us that it would be worth while for

the Toronto retail druggists to take a leaf out oi

the doctors' book and establish a higher fee for

night work. Certainly if one is entitled to it the

other is, and there can be no reasonable objection

on the part of a physician, at least, to his pa-

tient being charged extra for a prescription dis-

pensed after hours.

A MODERN OPHTHALMIC COLLEGE

The casual observer walking along Queen Street

West, Toronto, could hardly fail to be attracted

and interested by a imique transparent window
belonging to the Empire College of Ophthalmo-
logy, displaying all styles and descriptions of

eyeglasses and spectacles from the crude glass or

pebble to the highly polished lense, and, plainly

m view beneath tiie plate glass carrying the dis-

play is a set of immense mirrors that illuminate

with almost the intensity of open daylight sev-

enty feet of the mechanical works to the rear,

simply by following the laws of reflection.

The reception room is well furnished, lofty and

inviting; the examining and refracting room, No.

1, is furnished with electric retinoscope and oph-

thalmoscope, Rhodes phorometer, 50 candle pow-
er special electric light for retinoscopic and oph-

thalmic work; also special gas light on sliding

bracket and operating chair; ophthalmic cabinet,

mobile lenses, skiameter and an entirely new idea

of electric testing cabinet. The examining and
refracting room. No. 2, to the rear is fitted with

all the features of No. i, but in addition has fa-

cilities for all kinds of operative work, also con-

taining an immense safe where the thousands of

records of the College Clinic are stored. All op-

erations are performed here, except those necessi-

tating the patient's confinement to bed.

The College class room is beautifully lighted

and specially fitted with instruments, charts,

black boards, etc., for the student's purposes, also

one of the finest lecture lanterns obtainable, re-

cently imported from London, England, supplied

with slides of almost all the known forms of the

healthy and diseased fundus and ocular sj-stems

in general.

The mechanical department is one of the most
complete in Canada, able to turn out lenses of

tlie most delicate and difficult type, filling with
satisfaction the exacting requirements of the dif-

ficult cases prescribed by the College staff, also

supplying the highest class of mechanical instruc-

tion to students. All departments are connected

by a telephone system.

The staff includes a number of well known spe-

cialists in eye work and all classes and condi-

tions are treated daily. Students are admitted
to the free clinic and view the operations from
time to time.

All cases of refraction are carefully checked

by the instructors and explanations made of the
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various physiological and pathological conditions

present, and the double checking of all prescrip-

tions reduces mistakes to a minimum.

Students are accepted at present for three and

six months courses, but it is the intention of the

Directors to advance the length of attendance in

the near future to two years and require a pro-

vincial matriculation before registration for the

Doctors of Optics work is allowed.

Photography
DEVELOPERS

Color-sensitizers for bathing plates are divided

into two classes—one for rendering the plate sen-

sitive to greenish-j'ellow rays chiefly, the other

for making the bathed plate panchromatic. Ery-

throsin is undoubtedly the most suitable for the

former, and is a cheap aniline dye, whilst pina-

chrome and homocol are most suitable for the

latter class, and are iso-cyanin derivatives retail-

ing at about half-a-guinea the half gramme. The

latter is most conveniently sold, however, in the

form of a i-i,ooo alcoholic solution, made with

90 per cent, alcohol, as practically all the pub-

lished formulae refer to a solution of this

strength.

The leaning of amateur photographers being en-

tirely towards aestheticism, carbon printing is

greatly in vogue, and is likely to remain so in-

definitely. Platinum and carbon printing are the

only two really permanent processes, and the lat-

ter is likely to be dropped should the high price

of platinum continue. It is always recommended
in photographic literature that it is best to buy
luisensitized tissue, and to sensitize it at home,
and no little doubt exists as to how strong the

dichromate solution should be, and whether it

should be acid or alkaline, etc. The bath recently

invented by H. W. Bennet has proved entirely

successful, and should make a saleable stock ar-

ticle. This is prepared as follows:

Potassium bichromate 4 drachms
Citric acid i drachm
Water 25 oz.

Ammonia (0.880) a sufiicient

quantity to turn the solution

a lemon-yellow color.

If kept in stock, this solution should he kept in

black or red bottles, not green.

In conclusion, a two-solution formula for a
metol-hydroquinone developer may be mentioned
which has been frequently recommended by the
writer, and of which the essential feature is the
division of the developer into a complete hydro-
quinone developer, and a complete metol develop-
er. By combining the two in varying propor-
tions, it is p.ssible to form a mixture capable of

3'ielding any desired contrast, gradation, etc., in

the negative The two solutions are made up

thus:

A. Metol 18 grains
Sodium sulphite 380 grains
Sodium carbonate 450 grains
Water 10 oz.

B. Hydroquinone 70 grains
Potassium metasulphite .... 200 grains
Sodium carbonate 550 grains
Potassium bromide 4 grains
Water 10 oz.

Equal parts of A and B give a normal. "M.O."
developer, whilst two or three parts of A with

one part of B give a soft-working developer par-

ticularly suitable for portrait work or for making
gaslight prints, etc., from harsh negatives.

PHOTO SUPPLIES^WINDOW DISPLAY

Joseph F. Ilotelley, in Merck's Report, sug-

gests the following:

It might be illustrated through the following

window ad\'ertisement that you sell photographic

goods: Cover three packing cases with red pa-

per. Mark the cases plainly with your name and

address in black marking ink, as though they had

been shipped to you, and place the cases in the

window, in the foreground, after laying sheets of

red paper over the floor, making sure that the

marking on the boxes can be plainly seen from

the pavement. On the box to the left pile empty
plate-boxes that have been saved for display' pur-

poses from your own photographic work or ac-

quired through the kindness of a' friendly pictor-

ialist; On the face of the box tack a neat placard

mentioning the brands of plates carried in stock.

Rest a camera on the box in the middle; run the

blade of a penknife along the cracks of the box,

cutting through the red paper covering it, and

force a little excelsior into the cracks, letting it

protrude from the latter, inferring that the cam-

eras had been or were even now packed in the

box. Stack empty photographic paper envelopes

on the third cas-e. On the front of the box tack a

small card enumerating the photographic papers

sold. To the rear of the cases stand several tri-

pods with large and small cameras mounted on

them. Between the tripods and the cases arrange

photo material. Across the top of two small

boxes, about one foot square, tack ruby paper,

having previously printed on the paper covering

one box, in black letters, "Photo supplies," on

the paper covering the opening of the other box,

"Fresh s'tock." Support or suspend these window
signs in the background, at about the height of a

man's head above the pavement. Arrange an in-

candescent globe in each box, making the signs

admirable transparencies after dark.
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Special Offers in Xmas
Sl New Year Post Cards

Good Until December 24, 1907

^^fff _. ^ IV ^-k 1 $1.00 assortment, sent charges prepaid any-
V-^Iier iHO* 1 where in Canada.

80 Christinas and New Year Post Cards, no two
alike, to retail at 2 for 5c.

You receive $2.00 for them, cost you $1.00.

/^rr___ 'M,--^ n $2.00 assortment, sent charges prepaid any-
yllLGV i^O* ^ where in Canada.

160 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, a good
assortment, to retail at 2 for 5c.

You receive $4.00 for them, cost you $2.00.

/^fff^_ 1\I„^ "^ $3.00 assortment, sent charges prepaid anv-Ulier i^O. O where in Canada.

150 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell 2 for 6c.

40 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell oc. each.

5 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell 10c. each.

A good assortment. You receive $6.05 for them,

cost you $3.00.

/^ff,^_ T^T,^ /^ $5.00 assortment, sent charges prepaid any-Utter i^O. "* where in Canada.

284 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell 2 for oc.

50 Christmas and New Year Post Cards, to sell 5c. each.

4 Christmas and NewYear Post Cards, to sell 10c. each.

A good assortment; you receive $10.00 for them,

cost you $5.00.

Terms
Net cash with order, or if you are akeady a customer of ours,

net 30 days. Can ship order in 24 hours.

Send in your orders early and get in hne for the Xmas trade,

which is bound to be big for this season.

The Pu^h Manufacturing Co.
33 Church Street TORONTO, Canada

Largest Jobbers of Post Cards in Canada
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THE MARTIN, BOLE & WYNNE CO.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
AND IMPORTERS OF FINE DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

CORNER OF PRINCESS AND MARKET STREETS • WINNIPE6, MANITOBA

eOMING WEST?
SHOULD you desire to come to the great North-West, either to

engage in the drug business for yourself, or to take a position

as a clerk, we may be able to assist you.

We are constantly in touch with every section of Western Can-

ada and we shall be glad if we can be of service to any one, desir-

ing information, as to location, etc.

WRITE US

BUSINESS-OPPORTINITY NOTICES

For Sale, Exchange. Help Wnntcd. etc., 50 ce

sulwequem insertions 25 cents. Send

SPECIAL ATTENTION
The right way to buy a drug store, to sell one, to get a posi-

tion or help—whether in U.S. or Canada, is to write to F. V.

Kniest, R.P., " The Drug .Store Man. " Omaha, Neb., U.S.A.

Established 1904. Strictly reliable. Expert and confidential

plans. Z

FOR SALE
Drug and Furniture business in one of the brightest young

towns in Saskatchewan. No opposition in either line. Write

for further information to

Box 8, The Canadian Druggist.

FOR SALE
Splendid Drug business in the best town in Southern Alberta.

100 cents on the dollar with 5% for freight. For particulars

write "Chemicus,"
Care CANADIAN DRUGGIST,

Toronto

FOR SALE
Drug Stock in a good agricultural district, only store, stock

$1500. Will rent building. Write for information. Good
proposition.

J. C. PAULSON,
Box 89, Bawlf, Alta.

FOR SALE.
Drug Business for sale. Bear River, Nova Scotia, good paying

side lines, Kodak Goods and Talking Machines ; stock and
fixtures about 12,300. Write :

L V. HARRIS.

Patents
Designs

COPVRIGHTS &c.
jrlptton may

sstrlctlyconSdentlal. HANDBOOK onPatenta„ , rlngpatents.
4 Co. receivePatents tal£en

tpecUU notUe. without charite. In the

Scientific JTttierican.

8. tL Soldbyall

FOR SALE
Splendid Drug business in the best town in Southern

Alberta |2,8oo cash. Write "Chemicus" if you really

want to buy a Drug business.

"Chemicus." c/o The Canadian Druggist.

CINNAMON OIL IN INFLUENZA

Dr. J. C. Roos, in the Therapeutische IMonat-

shefte, extols cinnamon oil as a remedy for influ-

enza. He finds, however, that the leaf-oil is not

as active as the oil distilled from the bark. The

oil is administered in a glass, half full of water.

During the first two hours of treatment he gives

the patient twice, an hour apart, twelve drops of

oil. Thereafter ten drops of oil every two
hours, until the temperature becomes normal. If

induenza is thus treated during the incipient

stage of the disease, he finds that the patient is

on the road to recovery within twelve hours.

When the disease has gained a foothold, it re-

quires 24 to 36 hours to reduce the fever. The

great advantage claimed for this method of

treatment is the fact that the patient is able to

return to his work after two or three davs.

MUNN&Co.36'B-wa,, New York
Brsocb Office. (35 F St., WashlDgton, D. C,

TEST FOR SUGAR IN URINE

P'rank J. Wethered and A. M. Kellas report

very favorably in the Munchener Medizinischc

Wochenschrift on the safranin test for sugar in

urine. The authors find that creatin, creatinin,

urates and mucin do not react with this reagent.

The safranin solution used has a strength of one

in a thousand: Two cc. of safranin solution, 2

cc. of normal soda solution and 2 cc. of the urine

to be tested are mixed, and then boiled. If sugar

is present, the red color of the liquid changes to

a yellow. To arrive at any approximate estima-

tion of the sugar present in the urine, add slowlv

more of the s-afranin solution until the red color

persists. Ever}^ two cubic centimetres of safran-

in solution represents about one decigram of sug-

ar. While testing, it is essential that the test-

tube be not shaken.
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Drug Report

Toronto, Nov. 26, 1907.

Business during the past month has been very

good. The stringency in the money market has

been affecting some lines of business, and, while

we think it is wise to warn people in prosperous

times to be careful, we cannot help feeling the

matter is being a little over done, as the trade

conditions in Canada were never in more satis-

factory shape than they are at the present time:

There are no radical changes of note during the

past month. Morphia, Codeia and Camphor are

a little easier. This is rather remarkable in view

of the fact that ninety per cent, of the changes

lately have been of the up grade nature. There

are a few unimportant changes, which can be no-

ticed in our price list.

Glassware is about 5 per cent, higher. The dis-

count now on less than a case is 20 per cent.,

formerly it was 25 per cent.

Paris Green will likely be a little higher when
the season opens.

While the general feeling seems to be that

staple goods are going to be lower in price, they

certainly show no signs of doing so at the pre-

sent time.

Glycerine, Castor Oil, Oxalic Acid and Sugar
cf I^ead are all higher.

A. Advanced.

A. Alcohol Gal. $5.25
A. Antifebrin Lb. .50

A. Copper Acetate, Pure Oz. .12

A. Dionin, 15 gr. tubes Ea. .75

A. Golden Seal Root, Whole... Lb. $3.00
A. Golden Seal Root, Powder-

ed Lb. f3.io
A. Oil Cubeb • 0/.. .17

A. Oil Wintergreen Oz. .30

A. Sal Nitre Potash, Crystal.. Lb. .9

A. Sal Nitre Potash, Granular Lb. .9

NEW GOODS

Quinine Aceto Salictlate Oz. .90

Mercury Formate Oz. .25

FREAK PRESCRIPTIONS

A New York druggist is said to be preparing a

uniiiue scrapbook. It contains the written orders

of some customers of foreign birth, and these or-

ders are both curious and amusing. Here arc

some that were copied from the original;

"I have an acute pain in my child's diagram.

Please give my son something to release it."

"Dear Docther, pies gif bearer five sense worth
of Aundie Toxyn for gargle baby's throat and

obleage."

"My little baby has eat up its father's paris'h

plaster. Send an anecdote quick as possible by
the enclosed girl."

"This child is my little girl. I send you five

cents to buy two s-itlcs powders for a grown-up
adult who is sick."

LEGISLATION COMMITTEE

The special Legislation Committee of the newly
formed Canadian Pharmaceutical Association is

composed of H. Watters, Ottawa; G. E. Gibbard,

Toronto; A. J. Lawrence, Montreal; J. E.
Tremble, Montreal.

WILL THEY EVER COME ?

If this literary gem, sent to hurry up a belated

order, didn't fetch the goods, what would?
"I am waiting, still awaiting, like the flylet on

the wall.

With a heart of patience, wondering, what is life

after all.

A little worry.

Heartaches and hurry."

And the delay of orders really makes us rave.

"Yet a better time is coming, I see it on the

map,
Where the wicked cease from drinking and the

weary take a nap. ,

Y'et, oh tell me, tell me truly, while the bees are

on the hum.
Will those goods so truly promised ever, ever,

surely come?"

THE ADVANTAGES OF AN " ALL GLASS "

Liverpool, N.S., Sept. 21, 1907.

The Toronto Show Case Co.,

Toronto.

Gentlemen,—Show cases arrived on the 19th,

and opened up in good condition. Allow me to

congratulate you on the splendid work you turn

out at your factory. I have bought in recent

years in, the neighborhood of twenty show cases

of various kinds from what was considered the

best factory in Canada, but I can candidly say

that alongside of your product they have to take

a place away in the rear. The advantage of au

"All Glass" Case over a frame case, I would say

in my opinion that the glass case was full}'- 50

per cent, better as an agent for selling goods and

in appearance.

Y'ours truly,

Edgar A, Hutchins.



76o CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

HOT SODA FORMULAS

HOT COFFEE DRIP.

Seven ounces of pulverized Java and Mocha cof-

fee, the best brand; use eggs in mixing; pour over

this one gallon and a quart of water. This will

make very delicious coffee.

FRENCH COFFEE.

One pound of finely ground Mocha and Java cof-

fee, 44 ounces of sugar, 2 drains of vanilla ex-

tract, and sufficient boiling water. Pack the cof-

fee in a percolator and pour boiling water upon it

until two pints of liquid arc obtained. In the lat-

ter dissolve the sugar and add the extract. This

makes, when served with cream, a most pleasant

cup of coffee.

CHOCOlrATE PASTE.

Soluble chocolate, powdered, .8 ounces; sugar,

powdered, 26 ounces; glycerin, i ounce; rose wa-

ter, I ounce; vanilla syrup, 8 ounces; water,- 8

ounces. Mix thoroughly. If too thick to mix

well, add more water. Keep the paste in a shal-

low dish. To dispense take of chocolate paste, i

ounce; sweet cream, % ounce. Turn on hot soda

stream and stir with spoon while filling; top ofi

with whipped cream. Serve with a few crackers on

a dish.

FINISHED COFFEE.

Pack half pound of pulverized coffee in a perco-

lator. Percolate with two quarts of boiling wa-
ter, letting it run through twice. Add to this

two. quarts of milk, keep hot in an urn, and draw
as a finished drink. After you have filled cup

with this coflcc, add a lump of sugar, and toj)

w itii \\liii)ped cream.

CREAM BOVIIJNE.

Place a small quantity of beef extract in 3-our

mug and add about half an ounce of sweet cream,

season to tasle, fill with hot water and serve.

I.-ACTATED BEEF.

I'hiie \uiii lieef in the mug, season and fill

about quarter full of hot milk; fill with hot wa-
ter. The quantity of milk may be varied to suit

taste; some •like this beverage made cntirelv of

hot milk.

BEEF AND CELERY.

Tliis is prei)ared by adding celery salt or celery

extract to beef tea while preparing it. In serving
this drink, place the celery salt on the counter for

the customers' use.

FLYING DUTCHMAN.

Dutch chocolate, 1 pound; water, 1 pound; corn
starch, 3 ounces; granulated sugar, 7 pounds. Dis-

solve the chocolate in hot water, taking care not

to burn it; mix the corn starch with cold water,

add to the chocolate, and heat over a slow fire,

stirring constantly; strain through a sieve to re-

move coarser particles, and dissolve the sugar in

the. strained liquid while it is still hot.

CHOCOLATE PUNCH.

Chocolate syrup, 2 ounces; i egg, shaved ice,

milk to fill glass, whipped cream. Shake egg,

syrup, milk and ice together and strain; draw fine

stream of soda to fill ;glass; use whipped cream on

top.—The Apothecary.

A CORRECTIVE FOR THE ODOR OF CREOSOTE

The simplest manner of disgui.s-ing the odor of

creosote, says M. I<e Bailly, in ha. Clinique, is to

use the oil of bitter almonds. He finds that this

addition not only attenuates but entirely dis-

guises the disagreeable odor. For solutions of

creosote in glycerine and alcohol, he directs that

25 drops of the oil of bitter almonds be added to

every 50 grams of a 20 per cent, solution; and 20

drops to every 50 grams of a 5 per cent, solution.

Attempts to disguise the odor of creosote by ad-

ding the oils of vervain and eucal3-ptus were un-

successful, the creosote' standing out as promin-

ently as before treatment.

THE COMPANION AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT

Nobody is too young, nobody too old, to enjoy

reading The Youth's Companion. For that reason

it makes one of the most appropriate of Christ-

mas gifts—one of the few whose actual worth far

outweighs the cost. Welcome as the paper may
be to the casual reader on the train, at the ofiice

in the public library, it. is, after all, the paper of

the home. The regularity and frequency of its

visits, the cordial sincerity of its tone, make for

it soon the place of a familiar friend in the house.

Ijke a good friend, too, it stands always for

those traits and qualities which are typified in the

ideal home, and are the sources of a nation's

health and true prosperity. Is there another

Christmas present costing stj little that e(iuals

it?

On receipt of §1.75, the yearly subscription

price (with 50 cents added for extra postage on

Canadian subscriptions), the publishers send to

the new subscriber all the remaining issiies of The
Companion for 1907 and the Four-Leaf Hanging
Calendar for 1908 in full color.

Full illustrated announcement of the new vol-

ume for igo8 will be sent with sample copies of

the paper to any address free.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley Street,

Boston, Mass.
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